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Speedier mail is
COMMUNITY LIFE
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Bit of optimism: MqrtCrim has a
little ritual he does every morning when he shaves. He decides
He's going to have a good day.
/Bl
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SPORTS

The Westland post office is planning to
reduce its late mail delivery problems this
week. At the same time, more staffers are
sought for a three-month period around
the holidays.

delays," he said.
: o'clock in the morning or as late a s t
Many of the route changesi?«
^ave o'clock in the evening," she said,"ft
occurred in neighborhoods along might not come at all. I never know
Ch$rry Hill Road, the* dividing line - when it's coming. It seems to change
for the city's two ZIP codes: 48185 to all the time " ; '
the north and 48186 to the south.
Some residents have reported
"
receiving supermarket advertiseWestland post office manager Earl Flowers said.
BY DARRELL CLEM
In some cases, supervisors have 'ments as late as Wednesday, two
STAFF WRITER
Flowers said the problem isn't
accompanied
mail carriers on their days later- than they used to arrive.
Some Westland residents are believed to be widespread.
rounds
as
postal
officials try to fine- Others have reported late delivery of
"I would hope that it's isolated,"
receiving late mail delivery, but a
tune
delivery
routes,
Flowers said. priority mail.
postal official Tuesday said the prob- he said.
That,
too,
has
caused
a slowdown,
Flowers noted that some changes
Flowers blamed the delays on
lem could subside as early as Frihe
said.
in postal service dispatch centers
delivery route changes that are
day.
One woman who lives on Pawnee have caused the Westland post office
being
made
as
a
result
of
Westland
Some residents have phoned the
phoned the Observer to report mail to receive mail late.
Observer to complain about mail being split into two ZIP codes in the delivery as late as 7 p.m.
being delivered as late as 7 p.m., but summer of 1995.
"The mail can come as early as 11
"That has caused us to have some
See MAIL, A2
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Playoff preview: Westland John
Glenn and Dearborn~Fordson collide this Saturday for the Class
AA-Region III football championship. / C I

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Theater: Go backstage at the
Detroit Opera House where
Robert Mesinar ofSouthfield is
setting up "West Side Story."/El
Art: Canton Project Arts showcases the best and brightest for
its annual visual arts exhibition,
Nov. 16-24./Zl

AT HOME
Top tables: Imagination has a
place at the table, as shown in
the annual Holiday Tables at
CranbrookHouse./X*-
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Westland's oldest service group
Special guests were a representative
observed a 60-year-old tradition Monday of Westland Edward Bova Post 9885 and
a half-dozen residents from the Venoy
morning.v.-y-'''
Braving chilly weather, the Harris- Continued Care Nursing Home, on.
<
Kehrer VFW Post 3323 held a brief Vet* Venoy hear Annapolis, Wayne.
Also on hand were Air Force recruiters;
erans' Day ceremony outside its hall on
Staff Sgt; Galynn Hermann and Airman^
Wayne Road at Avondale.
"<
It was presided oyer by post comman- Basic Anne Lacy.
Johnsort said the post was formed 60!
der John Johnson and auxiliary presir
dent Diana Michalik.
yearsago/ .'•'
'.,'-.••••• •<
They placed a memorial wreath at the
The Bdva post was organized nearly;
base of a monument built many years to 30 years ago and has its own post hall
honor the memories of all American ser- Hix south of Warren Road.
vice men and women who have fought in
all the wars in the nation's history^

HOW TO REACH US
Newsroom: 313-953*2104
Newsroom Fax: 313-591-7279
E-mail:newsroom @ oeonline.com
Nlghtllne/Sports: 313-953-2104
Reader Comment Line: 313-953-2042
Classified Advertising: 313-591-0900
Display AdverVsing: 313*591-2300
Home Delivery: 313-591-0500
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Glenn Shaw Jr. urged fellow business owners
to give something back to the community through
volunteer service as a way to enhance the city.
Shaw made his plea Tuesday after he was publicly honored as the llth annual First Citizen of
Westland community service award recipient.
"It is business owners' responsibility to improve
the community, support the local school districts
and help step up the city's image," he said.
"It's good for the community and also good for
the business to have a strong community."
The First Citizen winner also urged businesses
to support the Westland Community Foundation,
Which Shaw formed nearly a year ago to enhance
, the quality of life in the city.
Since its formation, it has raised more than
$92,000.
Among the foundation's plans are awarding a
scholarship to someone to enroll in a vocational
program and providing funds for an art-in-thepark program and family cultural events.
Shaw was honored by state, county and city offi-
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caseMoves
A Westland man accused of pay?
ing two teenage boys for sex has
been ordered to stand trial oh two
charges of second-degree criminal
sexual conduct.
\
William Lee Lane Jr.^ 36, is
accused of paying the boys for sex
three years ago, when they were 14
years old, Westland police Sgt;
Michael Terry said.
In a decision that avoided pretrial
testimony, Lane waived a recent
preliminary hearing in Westland

•f

• •

i8th District Court and was bound
over for trial in Wayne County Circuit Court.
;
•.•:"•
He could face a maximum 16-year
prison term if convicted as charged.
Lane, ah l$-year supermarket
employee, was 'charged after one of
the boys ended his silence and told
his mother that the defendant had
paid him for sex, Terry said. The boy
is now 17.
'••".'.One of the boy's friends, also 17,
subsequently came forward'with

A new Westland business, MedMax, has .
donated a quantity of medical supplies to John
Glenn High School's anatomy and physiology i
classes of 65 students.
The supplies are stethoscopes, blood pressure
kits, alcohol swabs, various insulin supplies and
other materials, with a total value of $300, said
a MedMax spokeswoman Kristi Cavezza.
Due to budget cuts, she said, the school hasn't
been able to provide students with useful products for performing a blood analysis, administering shots and doing other tasks required in the
course.
MedMax, on Central City Parkway near
Nankin Boulevard, opened last summer as a
health supplies specialty business.

Councilman recuperating;
City Councilman Glenn Anderson is back on
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The teenage boys claim thatJgJe
incidents! occurred three years aj^St
Lane's residence in Westland, T5*£y

similar allegatiqnvTerry said.
On Tuesday, a Wayne County jail : s a i d . ; . • ; • • • : • • ; . ; . • ; • ; ; ' • • • • v , ' / - . , . , • - • ' • $ . ' :
spokeswoman said that Lane . 'There was an alleged exchanged of
'remains jailed in lieu of a $20,000 sex for money," he said after Lane's
cash bond. The amount was set arraignment;
;• •
when Lane was arraigned Oct. 9 in
front of 18th District Judge C.
A trial date hadn't yet been set in
Charles Bokos.
Wayne County Circuit Court; a
court spokeswoman said Tuesday.'
The judge entered a not-guilty

All-night party
his feet but not back iti his normal routine this
week after having gall bladder surgery Nov. 3.
He was discharged a week later and discbv*
ered walking through the new Westland Public
• L i b r a r y . ..••'..'••

Anderson said he expects to be at next Monday night's city council business session.

Santa Is coming
Santa Claus is planning two visits within the
next.three weeks to Westland. Thejirst will be
at l i a.m. Saturday, Nov. 23, when he arrives at
the Westland Center entrance on the Warren
Roadside of the entrance near the J.C. Penney
court.'
;.'•'•
He will return at 6:16 p.rh, Monday, Dec. 2, for
'
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Local middle school students can take advan-:;.
tage of a free "all night at the Bailey" recre- ^,;'
atlon program this Friday night and Saturday- ^
morning. It is sponsored by the mayor's task ^ ,force on substance abuse and violence in cooper-'
ation with the city's recreation department. .&±
Starting at 9 p.m. Friday, there will be gameeiV
basketball, volleyball, relays, team competition,^:
crafts, music and prizes.
There is a $5 deposit required at the start of
the evening with;'the money returned at 3 .am.,
the next day.
^
For information, call the Westland recreationdepartment at 722-7620.
A:
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plea for Lane during the arraign?

the traditional City Hall Christmas lighting cert
emony on the front steps of City Hall.
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As a result, some Westland
mail carriers have been late through no fault of their own at delivering mail, Flowers said.
He voiced hope that most problems will be corrected as early as
Friday. Perhaps more important
to some residents, Flowers said
the approaching holiday season
isn't expected to see a delivery
slowdown beyond the norm.
In fact, t h e Westland post
office will be hiring temporary

workers to help with the holiday
crunch, he said.
The $8-an-hour positions will
be for no more than 89 days. For
information, call 326-6030.
In related postal developments, a new VVestland postmaster is expected to. be on the job in
the next few weeks to replace
Florence Richardson who retired
recently.

BY DARRELL CLEM

FUND-RAISER

STAFF WRITER

A Westland bar will host rock bands and
raffles next week during a three-night fund-

raiser to help buy Christmas presents for
needy children.
Studio Lounge, in cooperation with Child
and Family Services of Michigan, will sponsor its annual "Give a Kid a Christmas* benefit Tuesday through Thursday at 6921 N.
Wayne Road, south of Warren.
Organizers Erik. Johnston and Nonnie
Gutowski said the bar will raise money to
buy toys, clothing and other gifts for foster
care children ranging from newborns to teenagers.
"A lot of these kids have been abused or
come from homes where there were drug
addicts," Gutowski said Monday.
Studio Lounge, in its 13th year of involve-

ment in the program, will sponsor 50 children this Christmas, Johnston said.
Money will be raised by a $3 admission
arid raffles for dinners, movies, bowling, Tshirts, hats and a one-night hotel stay,
am6ng other prizes.
Raffles will be held between band sets.
"Our goal is to raise $2,000/Gutowski
said.
Area businesses donated items for the raffles, Johnston said.
The fund-raiser will be from .9 p.m. until
closing on Tuesday through Thursday,
Gutowski.said. Up to six bands are expected
to play each night.
Some of the bar's employees, such as bartender Cindy Bernges, will be shopping for

gifts and giving them to Child and Family
Services,
Gutowski, in a letter publicizing the event,
stressed t h e importance of community
involvement.
"What makes this benefit a. Successful
event is the people of the local and non-local
businesses who make donations such as merchandise or gift certificates," she said. These
donations are theri auctioned or raffled off
during the band intermissions. The money is
then used to fulfill the wish list of each
child."
The Studio Lounge benefit is part of a larger statewide effort by Child and Family Services of Michigan.
For more information about the benefit,
call 729-2540 and ask for Gutowski or Johnston.

OBITUARIES
of Garden City were Nov. 13
from Community Baptist
Church, Garden City, with burial in Glenwood Cemetery,
Wayne. Rev. Jonathan Allen
officiated.
Mrs. Fugaban died Nov. 9 in
Garden City.
Born Sept. 24, 1922, in Clark
County, Ala., she was a homemaker.
Arrangements were by the
Santeiu & Son Funeral Home,
Garden City.
Survivors include: husband,
Steve; sons, Steve, Jr., (Debby),
Thomas (Lauren), James and
Rex; duaghters, Doris Williams,
Betty (William) Powell and
Kathy (Michael) Barry; nine
grandchildren; brother, T. V.
Pope, and sister, Ruth Johnson.
A son, Dennis, preceded her in
death.
Memorials may be donated to
the Community Baptist Church's
Nursery Fund, 28237 Warren
Road, Garden City 48135.

EDITH D. SCHULZ

Services for Mrs. Schulz, 92, of
Wayne were Nov. 12 from the
Santeiu & Son Funeral Home,
Garden City, with burial in
Highland Cemetery, Highland
Township.
Edmond Ott of St. Michael
Lutheran Church, Wayne, officiated.
Mrs. Schulz died Nov. 9 in
Wayne. Born J a n . 30, 1904, in
Frenchtown Towhship, Mich.,
she was a homemaker.
Survivors include: daughter,
Garden City Council member
Elva (Jerry) Ryall of Garden
City; son, Albert (Gigi); seven
grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; brother, William
Doettl, and sisters, Helen Walter
and Erma Layman.
Her husband, Albert, and a
daughter, Ruth (Michael) Benedict, preceded her in death.
VIRGINIA BERNICE FVOABAN
Services for Mrs. Fugaban, 74,

JOSEPH J. SHALHOUB
Services for Mr. Shalhoub, 60,
of Westland were Nov. 14 from
St. Simon and Jude Catholic
Church with burial in Mt. Hope
Memorial Gardens, Livonia.,
The Rev. Gerard Bechard officiated.
Arrangements were by the
Santeiu & Son Funeral Home,
Garden City.
Mr. Shalhoub died Nov. 11 in
Westland. Born June 27,1936,
in Detroit, he was a food service
manager.
Survivors include: wife, Betty
Ann; sons, John, Paul and Rob;
daughter, Elizabeth (Tony) Wojriar; grandsons, Joshua, Zachary
and Benjamin; brothers, John
and George and sister, Jeanette
Raad.
Memorials may be donated to
the American Diabetes Association or for multiple sclerosis
research.
ROBERT AUGUST SIMMONS
Services for Mr. Simmons, 74,
of Westland were Nov. 11 from
the L. J. Griffin Funeral Home,
followed by cremation.
Rev. Steven Schafer of Mt.
Hope Congregational Church
officiated.
Mr. Simmons died Nov. 8 in
Garden City Hospital. Born July
19,1922, in Cantril, Iowa, he
was an auto company accountant.
Survivors include: wife, Marian; Boris, Robert (Elizabeth) and
David; daughters, Deborah
(John) Pellerito and Mary (John)
Clark^six grandchildren and one
sister.
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READER SERVICE LINES
Observer Newsroom E-Mail
%* Readers can submit story suggt^liohs, reactions to stories, letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:
newsroom@6eonline.coni.

Homeline:313-952*2020
S Open houses and new developments in your area.
&S Free real estate seminar information^
U Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 313.-591-0900
' U Place classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department:

313*591-0500

?3 II you have a'quest ion about home delivery or if you did not
receive your paper, please call one of our customer service representatives during the following hours:
Monday and Thursday:
8a.tn•• 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday:
8:30 d.m. - 5:30p.m.

Fax line:

31J-953-2288

UHJANV. PRZESMYCKI
Services for Mrs. Przesmycki,
62, Of Wayne were Nov. 12 from
Our Lady of Grace Catholic
Church, Dearborn Heights, with
entombment in St. Hedwig
Cemetery, Dearborn Heights.
The Rev. Ronald Cyprys officiated;
•> Arrangements were by the
Saiiteiu & Son Funeral Home,
Garden City.
Mrs. Przesmycki deied Nov. 9
in Detroit, Born March 2,1934,
she was a homemaker,
Survivors include: sons,
Lawrence; Dennis(Janeen) and
Robert; daughter, Sandra
(Patrick) OTJowd of Livonia;
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Ms. Inman died Oct. 24 in
Crystal River, Fla. ,
Born Nov. 16,1955, she was a
homemaker.
Survivors include: mother,
. Glorida; sisters, Patricia Bowles,
Darlene Grooms, Gloria Richardson and Aida Baquir; nine
nephews; three nieces and lifelong companion, James Neeley.
Her father, Gerald, preceded her
in death.
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Saks Fifth Aienw, Lord & Taylor, Hudson's,
JCPannay, Sears and more than 200 specialty stores.

RUTH/UNMAN
Services for Ms. Ipman, 40/ of
Silver Springs, Fla., were Oct. 28
from the Uht Funeral Home,
Westland, followed by cremation.
The Rev. Jerry Bechard officiat-

Is offering

lilf you heed help, call the On-Llne Hotlineat the numberabove.
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RICHARD T. BUGGY
Services for Mr. Buggy, 54, of
Detroit were Oct. 29 from Uht
Funeral Home, Westland, followed by cremation. Rev. Robert
Allman officiated.
Mr. Buggy died Oct. 26 at
Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center, Wayne.
Born Jan. 6,1942, he was a
truck driver.
Survivors include; sons,
Michad of Marysyille, Mich.,
Thomas and Bob; daughter,
Diane; 10 grandchildren; mother, Frances Williams, and sister,
JeanKowynia.

Dr. Josephine Flnasxo

M You can access Oil-Line.' with Just
about any communications softy/are
- PC or Macintosh. On-Llne users can;
• Send'and receive unlimited e-mail.
, * Access all features of the internet—Telnet, Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of the the Observero> Eccentric newspapers:
•Chat withusers across town oracrossthe country.
".'>'.•':•'
• To begin your On-Llne exploration, call 3lV59hQ903 with your .
computer modem. At the login prompt, type: new. At thi password
prompt, pressyourenter key, Atthe key prompt.type:9508.

On-line Hotline,

Services for Mrs. Blaylock, 75,
of Ihkster were Oct. 28 from Uht
Funeral Home, Westland, with
interment in Knollwood Cemetery, Canton Township. Rev.
Chris Anderson officiated;
Mrs. Blaylock died Oct. 25 at
home. Born Nov. 9,1920, she
was a homemaker.
Survivors include: sons,
Charles, Marvin and Richard;
daughters, Wanda Reed and
Linda Baum; eight grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren;
brothers, Glenn Milliken and
Fred Milliken, and sisters, Marguerite Foster, Dorothy Simpson
and Esther Griffin.
Her husband, Foster, preceded
her in death.

ATTENTION NEW PAITENrS
PRE-HOLOAY ORTHODONTIC SPECIAL

3X3-59X^0903
•—• ..Mm—

HAZEL B. BLAYLOCK

' A t<-

M You Van use a MasterCard or Visa
to access the following information
from our classified ads. This servjee
•r is available by noon Wednesday and
Saturday:
item No, 9822:
Vehicles: used trucks, vans and all
../'makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95 .

Q&B On-line:

three grandchildren^ Cortnee,
Ryan and Erin; brother, Harry
Pakoica and sisters, Irene Bastiani and Verna Pakoca.
Preceding her in death was
her husband, Edmond.
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scholarship honors
In an emotional announcement, the Westland
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday launched the
new Joseph F. Benyo Scholarship Fund.
Benyo, was discharged from University of
Michigan Hospital the night before to attend the
event, held at the. Westland Chamber of Commerce luncheon program,
He,has been ill for more than a year, undergoing treatments in his battle against cancer.
Dr. Kim Shunkwiler, chamber board member
who disclosed the details of the scholarship program, noted that then-Vice President George
Bush promoted volunteerism in a T h o u s a n d
Points of Light" recognition program.
In that context, Shunkwiler said, Benyo is "an
arc light," citing his many years of accomplishments as a volunteer and firefighter.
He was also the initial winner of the First Citizen of Westland community service award when
it was initiated 10 years ago by the Westland
Observer and the Westland Chamber of Commerce. ',

Hoftoftd: Joseph
fyenyowas honored by the Westland Chamber of -i:
Commerce Tuesday with a scholarship created in
hisrname. Benyo
has a long history of community
Involvement
with the cham- ?s
ber and other
****
groups.

RECOGNITION
Until his illness, Benyo has been the city council's legislative staffer.
In accepting the honors Tuesday*, Benyo, said
that he was appreciative of many cards, letters
and a bowl of chicken soup from Nora Hardin
last week to help him be strong enough to attend
the chamber program in person.
Hardin is a seniors' housing consultant and a
former
manager • of
Willow
Creek
apartments/townhouses.
The former firefighter added that the initials
of the scholarship fund, JFBSF, could also stand
for "Just for Business Students* Future."
The program will be ad ministered by the
chamber, whose board of directors included
Benyo for many years. He was also a former
chamber president in the 1970s.
The recipient of the scholarship will have

$1,000 a year to pay for college or vocational
school tuition.
Among the criteria to be used to pick scholarship winners are "academic performance, participation and leadership and leadership in
school and community activities, work experience, honors and awards, personal and professional references, financial need and the student's ability to overcome adversity."
Eligible are Westland residents who have
demonstrated success in business or technical
classes. Applications will be available at the
chamber office, 36900 Ford, Westland 48185.
Applications must be submitted by March 1.
More information on the scholarships may be
obtained by calling the chamber at 326-7222.
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"It's extremely important tjtejj*:
they
call, even if former' studemt;
SCHOOL REUNION
are not planning oh.cOming. tyet;
Calling all Chargers!
"We thought this would be a boys, choir members, and memo- would still like ah updated
address for where they are." ":?:;
If you attended or taught at really unique thing for the com- rabilia are all needed.
St, Damian's Elementary School munity," said reunion organizer
Former Chargers willing to
Former altar boy Bruce Jonfts^;
in Westland between 1964 and Christine Jonasz-Wofford of help are asked to call her at
"will
be serving Mass, and t$v»;
1986 and haven't already heard, Canton.
(313)397-3158. Jonasz-Wofford's
brother
is looking for four-toSjjicyou're invited to a grade school
fax number is (313) 595-8627.
guys
to
help"
she added. *?%<
8TAIT PHOTO BY J W JAGDFELD
reunion Thanksgiving weekend.
Lisa Musico of "Reunions
"I don't know if there has ever
"We're
also
getting get a ch$£:
Festivities on Friday, Nov. 29 been a grade school reunion. Made Easy" is assisting. "To
together
for
the
Mass."
*i'K;
Business advice: First Citizen award winner Glenn
will kick off with registration at We're excited about it."
receive an invitation, Reunions
Anyone
willing
to
help
e&t~4:30 p.m. in St. Damian's ComShaw Jr. tells other business owners that they should
"We are looking for students Made Easy must be contacted,"
planning the Mass also£js*give back to the community to help build a better West- munity Room. Mass will be said who graduated, or would have said Jonasz-Wofford.
*t*at St. Damian's at 5 p.m., con- graduated eighth grade from St.
"Call 1-810-366-9493. Press 6 encouraged to call.
land which in turn would help them.
"We'd
like
to
have
a
real
nwg--;
celebrated by Fr. Marc Gawrons- Damian's School, between the and leave a message." .
candlelight Mass, and sing sojfie^
ki, Fr. Richard Dorr, and Fr. years of 1964-86.
'K*ZColum Morgan.
"There were more than 3,000 old Latin songs."
A tour of St. Damian School,
"We're also looking for teach- kids at St. Damian's from 1964 from page Al
RSVFs are coming in. "A W-<$<
29825 Joy between Merriman ers, lay and religious, who may 1986," said Jonasz-Wofford. "We
people
are very enthusiasms^;
and Middlebelt, will follow Mass. have taught during those years," recently received the current
about
it,"
she said.
*t?Crials for his community service Veldhuis, city department head
'lost li&t* and there are several
A reception and dinner-dance she said.
at the annual presentation co- representing Mayor Robert is planned for 7 p.m. at Laurel
Jonasz-Wofford said altar hundred names on it.
fe=.
sponsored by the Westland Thomas; and City Council mem- Manor in Livonia.
Observer and the Westland bers Sharon Scott, Charles
»%
(Trav) Griffin and Justine Barns.
Chamber of Commerce.
Master of ceremonies will be
More than 100 people attended
James Kosteva, Class of 1966.
<
the program held in the Hellenic
Besides his work with commu- Kosteva, who represented westCultural Center.
nity foundation, Shaw was also ern Wayne County in the MichiPresenting him awards were active in raising some $7.0,000" gan Legislature, is director of
Rebecca Strauss, staffer for state for the Westland Salvation Army community.relations for the UniRep. Eileen DeHart; County summer day camps in the past versity of Michigan.
Commissioner Kay Beard; Scott two seasons.
BY M.B. DILLON
STAFF WRITER

Shaw

ByMATTJACHMAN
STAFF WRITER

Michigan voters' approval of
Proposal E last week puts the
future of horse racing in jeopardy, local politicians and officials at Ladbrpke Detroit Race
Course say.
The plan, which will allow
three gambling casinos to open
in Detroit; will force the track on
Schoolcraft and Middlebelt to
close unless it can get state/
approval for additional.gambling
devices, said Bill McLaughlin,
vice president and general manager of Ladbroke. .
"We're looking at a situation
where, the minute casinos open
—-its a proven point — its just •
impossible
to
compete,".
McLaughlin said Friday. "The
impact is such that it'll be devasV
tating to all concerned."
McLaughlin predicted a 50percent decline in business at
Ladbroke in the initial days of:
the planiied casinos. The opening of the first casino is at least a
year away, however.
He arid Carol Schroeder, Ladbroke marketing director, said
they and others in the industry
will look for a legislative sOlu-.
tion, McLaughlin said the major
push will be for casino-style betting machines, such as video lot-

tery terminals and slot mated $1 million this year in
machines, that could draw new "breakage," small change left
Over from payouts. Only
patrons.
"We're really facing our- cur- $4b0,0Q0Jn such income had
tain call unless legislation can be been budgeted; the city is using
had to give us the VLTs we the unexpected income to "bank"
land in the area of Plymouth
need," he said.
A statewide meeting of indus-; Road arid ftewburgh for future
try officials, horsemen, horse-; senior citizen housing.
"That's probably the lasting
racing associations and.union
leaders is scheduled, for today* legacy. I hope it's not the final
McLaughlin said. He said he legacy," McLaughlin said.
talked briefly after the election
McLaughlin agreed the new
with state Rep. Lyn Bankes (R- law has helped the city and the
Redford), who is supportive of track; but called it a "Band-Aid,"
the track,
'•'.;•>/:
a "tourniquet" and "a death-senLvionia officials agreed the tencereprieve." The racing
issue looms and said the city industry, had also sought Offtrack betting and video-betting
needs to be prepared.
. "Ladbroke is going to have to as part of the package.
DRC, simulcasting since Jancontend with that," Mayor Jack
uary, has been remodeling much
Kirlwey said;
"The question for the racetrack Ofthe year and is building a new
is, THow do we compete with new $2 million simulcasting center,
casinos?' " said City Council which it plans to open in January 1997.
member Michael McGeei
"If might be a very dismal
A law that took effect this year
allows simulcast betting — grand opening by the time I get
wagers on races at tracks around it opened*" McLaughlin said.
After four years in which lossthe country that are broadcast at
local tracks — and changed the es totaled $10 million, McLaughway local governments collect lin said, Ladbroke is showing a
some^revenue from racetracks. small profit, There are two
From the city's point of view, the/ weeks of live racing left this sea.''•'""'.'
'.'.';. '.••.
law has worked better than; son.
; The track employs about 1,000
expected.
Livonia will taken in an esti«. people, he said/
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residents who are difficult to motivate are responsive
to dogs and eats.
Th* program begins at 1 p.m. and lasts abou|an
"The
smite* incurred and the mood within a
b b u r . '.'•,••••••'
.•• •'•'
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Pet owners willing to bring their pets to a nizers Ruth rflbsterhaus and Ruth Curry noted in
Wayne-Weatland school are being fought for a pro- a press release steeking volunteers.
Pet-a-Pet is an 11-year-old nonprofit
organizagram that benefits disabled students,
:
:
tion.
;
.
.".;.
.
"-'-'
''':'
•
Pet-a-Pet, a nonprofit organisation that links
pets with disabled students, nursing home resi- . To join the program, pets must have an updated
dents and hospital patients, needs volunteers to shot record and pass a temperament.screening
bring pets, particularly dogs and cats, to Roosevelt .test. .
Anyone interested in joining the program or
McGrath School in Wayne.
learning
more about it may call Klosterhaus at
The school is "in desperate need" of volunteers to
422-8416
or
Curry at 635-0410.
bring pets to the school on the last Wednesday
Organizers
say that students and nursing home
afternoon of each month, Pet-a^Pet.organisers
Wid,
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DANA B AND KAREN'S CHARISMATIC LOOK OF SOFT AND WEARABLE VELQUR.
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Veterans mark special holiday

PHOTOS BY RON PO.NKEY

Veterans remembered: (Right) A wreath was placed at the base of the memorial by post Commander John Johnson and auxiliary President Diana
Michalik.
(Above) The VFW post's ritual team fired a salute during the annual Veterans Day ceremony.
Visible year-round reminders of veterans' contributions are reflected in this bumper sticker and license plate, on a car parked near the VFW Post 3323 hall during
Veterans Day ceremony.

the

Salvation Army Corps wants yule volunteers
." The Westland-based Salvation Army is taking a current address; a proof of income for everyone in
applications for Christmas holiday baskets and the home; a Social Security card for the person
•applying; and a birth certificate* Medicaid card or
toys for low-income families.
• Families must have a picture identification with other identification for everyone in the household.

>r.

1-.-

Most families have sorheone that they turn to for advice and reassurance.
A trusted individual who always seems to have the right answer or knows
exactly what to say. That's what its like having a doctor at Oakwood
Healthcare Center - Garden City;
Oakwood practitioners are caring, dedicated physicians who are fully
involved in the healthcare of your family. You can enjoy peace of mind
knowing that excellent careis right in your neighborhood. Oakwood
Healthcare Center -Garden City has so much to offer, including:
•Convenient Hours;
Internal Medicine/Family Practice
Monday^ndThursdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

.^:-

• « * :

'.. Pediatrics
lv|onday-Thursday, 8 a.m. t6 8 prm,
Friday - 8 a.mVto 6 p,m.
Saturday -* 8 a.m. to 12 noon
• Convenient Location!
30900 Ford Road, Garden City

•

/

• Internal Medicine
• Family Practice
•VediMtia
• General Radiology

A

MSL
a?

$

'

To schedule an appointment:
internal Medicine/Family Practice: (313) 422-4770
Pediatrics: (313) 362-9005
'
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Most major insurances accepted including SelectCare, Blue Care Network, M-Care, Medicare arid Medicaid.

Oakwood
HMHhcara SysUm

Flu Vaccines
Available For Just $5,001
Call 1-800-543-WELL
For An Appointment

mm
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Applications are taken Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to noon and from 1-3 p.m. The Salvation Army is located at 2300 Venoy Road in Westland.

For information, call Salvation Army caseworker.
Margaret Jolly at 722-3660.
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if you need the perfect .gift—If" you want to save money-if you want
to beat the holiday crowds-lf you want your holiday shopping done
tomorrow, but not paid for until February, then come to Hudson's
<

thirteen hour sale and use

Holiday Money:

YOU 'II

find everything for entertaining your guests and trimming your

home.

We have thousands of

hions
hassle-free

throughout the store: l u O
for the home and

ideas

for gift-giving

for your family, accessories
shopping for you. And you

can receive Definite Rewards1 for using your Hudson's Card. So come
buy some peace of mind; you might even find it on clearance.

Your Lancome 7-piece gift

HUD

N

Free with any Lanc6me purchase of 17.50 or
more, Beaut6 Priorities includes these
deluxe samples:
• Prlmordiale visibly Revitalizing Solution
• intencllsMascara in Black
• Rouge Absoiu LlpColour in Matte BrQ!6
• Galat6e Douceur cleanser
• Tpnlque ppuceur Freshener
• Bienfait TotalDay FJulde
• Convenient cosmetics case
offer good while supplies last, one per guest,
please. Cosmetics. Total units at' Hudson's
stores: 1750.

Savings are off our regular or original prices. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken.
Refunds cannot be given for the difference between the price you pay for a clearance item and the price that may result from subsequent markdowns.
(Clearance Items are designated by 7t endings.) As is our usual pojlcy, If you are dissatisfied with your purchase, you may return It for a full refund of your purchase price,.
'Tell your sales associate you Would like to use Holiday Money with your Hudson's Card, if your merchandise receipt totals $50 or more, you'll jriake no payments until February, 1997.
tEach time you reach $500 on yourHudson's Card, we'll reward you with your own saleday,
. i
You choose the day, and save15% on almost an reguiai'-priced merchandise for theEntire day no matter how many items you buy.
CLEARANCE REFUNo POLICY:
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Club will tour
new ice arena

At comedy club: Billing
himself as Gallagher II,
comic Ron Gallagher
sliced and diced up
laughs his way last weekend at Banana's Comedy
Club in the Livonia Elks
Club amid a tarp- and
raincoat-clad audience.
Ron Gallagher, popular
with Showtime viewers, is
the younger brother of
comic Leo Gallagher, better known as"The Amazing Gallagher." Ron has
his own brand of humor,
though, taking food
preparations to new
heights.

The Canton Economic Club will meet
Wednesday, Nov. 20, to tour the new
Compuware Arena — home of the
Detroit Whalers — on Beck Road
between M-14 and Five Mile in Ply :
mouth Township.
Lunch,
catered
by
Ginopolis/Parthenon Restaurant which
holds the arena restaurant concession
contract, will be served at noon. Tour
and presentation by representatives of
the Whalers will follow.
The new $20 million 4,300 seat
arena is home to the Detroit Whalers,
of the Ontario Hockey League.
Cost is $15 and reservations are
needed. Call Joan Noricks at (313) 9813002 for reservations.
The Canton Economic Club is a project of the Canton Community Foundation and sponsored this year by the
Rudolph Libbe Co. and the Observer
Newspapers.

PHOTOS BY BARB OBTO

W E E K E N D EVENTS
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
I FREE BUCKET with Discount to the First 1000 Customers.
I FREE REFRESHMENTS
IIN-ST0RE DEMONSTRATIONS:
O Wagner Paint Products:fem-11am O Transfers on Wood and Tile: 1 prrHpm
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17
I GRAND PRIZE Enter to win a 20-Inch Craftsman srtowthrower!
I FREE BUCKET with Discount to the First 500 Customers.
I FREE SEARS HARDWARE TOOL APRON to the First 350 Customers.
IDEWALT CHALLENGE: 10am-2pm:
ENTER TO WIN a 14.4 Volt Cordless Trim Saw Over a $239 Value.
I CRAFTSMAN TOOL CHEST AND CABINET GIVEAWAY Over a $299 Value.
I Enter the RUBBERMAID CONTEST & Try Your Luck to Win a $69.99 Cabinet.
•See coupons for details.

ANN ARBOR

Madonna staffer
wins
•

A computer director at Madonna University was one of 11 persons honored Nov. 7 at the seventh annual "Ability is Ageless"
luncheon.
Allen Peterman, 69, director of
academic computer lab at
Madonna, was honored at the
ceremony in the Novi Hilton.
After retiring from Ford Motor
Company, Peterman joined the
staff of Madonna University and

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

• * • • • • • • • * <

BUCKET P*»

10% Off
AMTTMNOYOOCAHRTWnr

To the Hi«t I O O O |
Cuttomers!

•Not Valid with any other offer. Limit 1 Bucket plus
Discount per household, Valid onry at this Sears

34775 Warren •Westland
XstEastdWavne Road1 c f l c
^¾¾¾
Across fttjfflMcpondd ,8 O V j - P j J J

Curty NO-SET Perms!
w i n y * * # # § i § # # * * * * J # # # * *»««

Our best PcfTn........*35?°
.-' Sr>ort/MATon/y•Haircutextra
Extra charge for long or tinted hair

.JWffHfel^fc!^.

.

•

developed its computer lab from
a small room with 20 early models to a seven-lab complex with
94 state-of-the-art computers
which network to 300 campuswide computers, giving students
and staff access to tremendous
resources.
"
"Mr. P e t e r m a n is a prime;
example of someone whose enerA
gy and cutting edge knowledge
have not been diminished by
time," said William Yagerlener
of Operation ABLE of Michigan.'
Each of the honorees at the
banquet were 50 or older and
were nominated by their employer in recognition of the value
mature workers bring to a business.
"This special group of people
are hardworking, innovative and
some of the most caring individuals in our community," said
Karen BeiluomQ, president of
Operation ABLE.
"They make a difference every
day in the lives of the people
they touch and truly demonstrate that ability is ageless,"

I

'I

limited tirrte offer to qualified customers; some restrictions

Call the professionals at
PtUMBINQ* HEATING •COOHW
UP TO

650
CASH BACK

BUY 1 , GET 1 FREE! I BUY 1 , GET 1 FREE! I BUY 2, GET THE 3RD FREE!
AD 118
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Come for the unveiling .
of our 1996 Holiday BARBIE^
v
Keepsake Ornamertl.;
;
• take advantage of great values
on Hallmark Christmas items and
Preview Weekend Special Discounts.
Don't miss itf
>.
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Enjoy Refreshments!
Orchard-12 Plaza
Register to Win Prizes!
27899 Orchard Lake
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NAPLES, FLORIDA
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Condo Rentals
•*.

I

1-2-3 Bedrooms
BYKENABRArtCZYK
* STAFF W1U11R \

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION

The County Commission's
legal counsel will request Wayne
County Circuit Court to intervene again to obtain a tax refund
for county residents who sold a
home in Wayne County between
1990 and 1996 and overpaid a
real estate transfer tax.
Commissioner
Thaddeus
McCotter* R-Livonia, recently
asked the commission's attorney
Ben Washburn to seek a revision
of a court ruling to allow an
extension of a deadline to receive
a refund and allow it to be processed through the mail.
In April, Wayne County Cirr
cuit Judge James Kirwan
ordered Wayne County to refund
illegally collected proceeds of the
real estate transfer tax from
Jan. I I , 1990 to April 19, 1996
with 2 percent i n t e r e s t to
adversely affected taxpayers.
Kirwan ruled on a suit filed by
attorneys representing Taxpayers Allied for Constitutional Taxation (TACT).
That meant anyone who sold a
home during that time period
and paid 75 cents per $500 of
real estate sold, instead of 55
cents, would be entitled to a
refund. For trie owner of a
$100,000 home, that equals
about $40, plus 2 percent interest.
The judgment granted injunc-

tive relief, distribution of
refunds, reimbursement of costs
advanced and granting attorney
fees, but it did not include provisions for the real estate transfer
tax refunds to be collected:
through the mail. I t required
that refund seekers were to contact visit county offices at the
Nudeck Building, 415 Clifford in
Detroit, from July 1 until Oct.
31,1996.
Washburn's paperwork was
expected to be filed within two
weeks.
"It's going to be hard, particularly with air of the things that
have gone wrong;" McCotter
said.
"It's just amazing the county
did this illegally and tried to get
away with it."
On April 19, Kirwan ruled
Wayne County commissioners,
acted illegally several years ago
when they levied a 20-cent
transfer tax increase per $500 of
real property sold. Commissioners acted after state lawmakers
enacted a law to authorize counties with a population exceeding
2 million to increase that tax.
Kirwan ruled that the commissioners' approval of that action
violated t h e Headlee Amendment. Kirwan ruled the voter

adoption of Headlee in 1978 was
Michigan residents' "manifest
intention" to prohibit a county or
any other local community from
increasing the rate of an existing
tax without voter approval.
In September, t h e Wayne
County Commissioners passed a
resolution to ask. Washburn to
amend the court ruling to provide taxpayers refunds through
t h e mail. Washburn also will
request an extension of the deadline through November and
December.
"We're going uphill on this,"
Washburn said.
Washburn expects three legal
obstacles because he was trying
to get intervention in a case
already heard, was seeking an
amendment on a final ruling,
and the case now will be heard
by a new judge, unless the circuit court decided to request Kirwan return to hear this request.
"We feel it's an unconstitutional tax and it justifies an exceptional handling," Washburn said.
W a s h b u r n expects to hear
within three weeks if his request
will be approved.
McCotter's resolution also
sought extensive and adequate
public notice so taxpayers are
made aware of the refunds.

Sheriff's new Westland road patrol office
to mark department's 200th anniversary
County Circuit Judge William
The office of the Wayne Coun- Lucas.
The department has grown
ty Sheriffs Department celebrates a bicentennial with the tremendously since its inception
opening of its western Wayne when it consisted of a sheriff and
posse, according to Nancy
Pounty road patrol facility.
The dedication ceremony and Mouradian, chief of staff and
open house will be held 10 a.m. communications director for the
to noon Friday at 3100 Henry Wayne County Sheriffs DepartRuff Road in Westland. The ded- ment.
ication ceremony salutes the
Currently the department repsheriffs' 200th anniversary.
resents a police agency with
, Several hundred Taw enforce- more than 1,400 deputies, comment and judicial dignitaries are mand staff and civilian support
expected to attend, including two personnel.
former sheriffs: Court of Appeals
Sheriff Robert Ficano, in office
Judge Roman Gribbs and Wayne since 1983, credits the men and

women of the department, and
those who preceded them, for the
agency's fine professional reputation.
"They demonstrate daily that
quality of dedication to duty and
service that distinguishes them
as leaders in the law enforcement community," Ficano said.
The office of sheriff (Shrievalty) has its origin in ancient England before the year 1000. With
the exception of king, the sheriff
is possibly the oldest office
recorded in history. The sheriff
also is referred to in the Magna
Carta.
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Beach front available
Call toll free:
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1-800-331-4941
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"to Ounce of PrewHw H Worth A Pound of Curt"
' For Fref Estimate

1313) 421-0766
WESTLANP MARINE
OUft ACHlEYEUEMS-VOURS TO SHARE

6630 N. Mlddlebelt • Westland
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Tiffany Diamonds

bruanf

Every Tiftaivy diamond meets the exacting and
uncompromising Tiffany standards for cut. clarity and color.
..
Earrings for pierced ears priced i"rouv*55i> to *3V>,000.
Pendant priced from *840 to *52.I70.

CALL TODAY FOR A
•

FREE E S T I M A T E

(810) 476-7022

TIFFANY & Co.

ANYTIME:

D&G HEATING & COOLING
19140 Farmington Rood • Livonia
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Man pitches invention as better for heart
I said This is crazy.'"
The concept for the tool is
endorsed
by the American
hoveling is stupid, says
Heart
Association,
Michigan
Julius Toth.
Arthritic Foundation and. cardiologists.
It's much better to rake snow "The only way you can hurt
better on your heart and your
yourself
with this thing is if
Julius Toth
back. And raking is faster than
you
drop
it,
then bend over and
shoveling.
-local inventor, who believes his pick it up," Toth
said.
That's the message Toth, 74,
Sno-Ho better for health
Snow
shoveling
has long
delivered to about 50 seniors
been
known
to
put
strain
on
gathered on Tuesday for the Plythe
lower
back,
as
shovelers
mouth Council on Aging meeting.
rake can be modified, Toth told
The retired tool and die maker the seniors on Monday, "It's so typically forget to bend their
from Belleville sells his Sno-Ho simple it's crazy - I feel embar- legs while shoveling.
But worse is the strain on
and a $5 attachment that turns a rassed."
the
h e a r t . A snow shoveler
rake into one.
"It works especially good with first meets resistance when the
While Toth said he wants to wet snow," Toth said.
shovel blade scrapes against
make money selling the Sno-Ho Toth has been delivering his concrete. The act of lifting then
"I've put 15 years into this thing" message ever since the morning
- he stresses to all who will listen in 1981 when he awoke to find throwing snow with the shovel
that it's easy to make your own three feet of snow blocking his is also stressful.
rake attachment, out of folded front door.
Since trying to spread the
cardboard, plywood or plastic.
"I grabbed a plain rake, and it word on the Sno-Ho, and of
In demonstrating how easily a took me three minutes to clear it.
raking over shoveling, Toth
has appeared on TV, radio and
in newspapers.
ft,•-•-*>
A demonstration he participated in on TV2 a few years
back pitted him against two
snow blowers and a shoveler.
He beat all three.

• 'The only way you can
hurt yourself with this
thing Is If you drop It,
then bend over and pick
It up/

By KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER
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Don't be afraid of the
INTERNET!

Observer & Eccentric On-Line! and New Horizons
Computer Learning Center have teamed up to get you
onto the Internet, and teach you how to use it once
you're there.
~ 0&£ On-Line! subscribers can enroll in New Horizons'
Internet Classes at a special discounted rate. All classses
are taught in LIVE, HANDS-ON INTERNET classrooms in
Troy and Livonia.
In one day you'll learn:
•Internet Basics
aNewsgroups, Remote Corfnect and File Transfers
•Internet Surfing: Gopher and World Wide Web'
•Internet Security and Internet Culture
CallOdE OnUnetINFORMATION—(313) 953-2266
TO SUBSCRIBE—(313) 953-2297
TECH SUPPORT—(313) 953-2278

ONLINE!

0
0
0
D

.0
n
0
0
0
D
0
New Horizons 0
0
Computer Learning Center

31 0-204-1 Ol 3

When he tried to get on J.P.
McCarthy's morning radio program on WJR a few years
back, McCarthy first dismissed
him as a crank. But t h a t
sparked immediate calls from
Sno-Ho supporters.
Toth wrote McCarthy a letter. "I indicated in my letter to
J.P. that I tried to get somebody else to do it, but I couldn't
find anybody."
"I wish somebody could
prove I'm nuts - then I would
stop pestering people," he said.
Toth has received 500 letters
from supporters, including the
late Millie Schembechler. He's
also received inquiries on the
Sno-Ho from Great Britain and
Japan, where someone offered
to sell the product.
"I was afraid if they bought
it they'd steal it," he said.
He admits to being frustrated t h a t raking h a s a tough
time being accepted over shoveling.
"I'm not into the personal
notoriety. I'm trying to emphasize shoveling is stupid," Toth
said.

you are not alone.

STAFF PHOTO BY BOX BRESLER

Demonstrating new Invention: Belleville resident Julius Toth shows how his invention, the Sno-Ho, asort of'snoivrake, works. He believes it is better for your health
than traditional snow shoveling.

Many people suffer the overwhelming effects of a mental condition. But
it's not until you experience these
uncomfortable symptoms firsthand
that you truly understand how
agonizing they can be. That's why at
Oakwood Hospital Merriman Center,
we offer Mental Health Services to
get you back into the swing of life.

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 F a r m i n g t o n Road
Livonia, MI 48164

With a compassionate staff consisting
of psychiatrists, clinical psychologists,
social workers, nurses, and occupational and recreational health
therapists, we provide comprehensive
outpatient therapy in a positive and
reassuring environment. And with
services like individual and group
therapy, medication and health
education, discussion groups and crisis
intervention, you'll find that those
painful symptoms may be,relieved.

mmmmsm

For a FREE and confidential anxiety .
or depression screening, call Mental .
Health Services at Oakwood Hospital
Merriman Center at 1-800-427-7677,
Free transportation provided for
those patients in ongoing treatment

9
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Oakwood
Healthcare Systam

Oakwood Honttat
Merriman Center

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby
invites the submission of sealed bids for:
FIVE (5> - CARGO VAN8 (1997)
Bids will be received until 3:00 P.M. on the 21st day of November, 1996 at
the office of the Board of Education, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia,
Michigan. At this time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read.
Vendors are eocpuraged to attend, .
The Board of Educationreservesthe right to reject any or all bids in whole
or in part in the interest of uniformity, design, equipment, delivery time or
preference, to waive any informalities and to award toother than low
bidder, with rationale to support such a decision.
Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the
date of bid opening.
'; .
Any questions regarding this bid may be directed to Eileen Urick,
Purchasing Supervisor at 313-523-9165. •'••.•.':
PubiUh: November 7 iixJ H, !69«

m*
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2345 Merriman ROKJ
Westtavd, Mfcftyari
«188
HJ.4f7.2300

Fine arts show
is scheduled
at the Summit
The public is invited to attend
the Canton Project Arts Fine
Arts Exhibition '96 Nov. 16.23
at the Summit on the Park community center, located oh Summit Parkway (Palmer) just west
of Canton Center Road.
The exhibition will be juried
by Leslie Masters.
;
The event is not a sale but you
may contact specific artists if
you are interested in buying any
of thepieces.
The event ia free to the public.

Modem Health Cafle
fof^)Qien
The offices of Drs. Manber, Hrozendk,
Valentin! & Caron are accepting new
patientsforObstetric & Gynecology Care.
Hospital privileges are at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, University of Michigan 8e Chelsea
Community Hospital. Wc accept HAP Insurance,
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Selectcare, Care Choices,
Blue Care Network, Cigna & many others.

Oakwood Honpiul Merritrun Cewer it backed by the Oakwood Healthcare Syswm, one of the most comprehensive
he*tdtcait tymmt in ScvU»ea**eni Michigan.
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BYKENABBAMCZYX
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The 926-acre site once housed
the Wayne.Cbunty Child Devel.
opment Center, ancl t h e Ply?
mouth State Training School.
Nearly 20 y e a r s ago those
facilities were shut, down, the
victims of budget cuts,' and
vacated. Today nearly 60 buildings sit empty;
But l a s t T h u r s d a y , the
Northville Township Board of
trustees conditionally approved
Wayne CbuntyV Planned Unit
Development (PUD) to house
new development at the site.
A PUD is a zoning classification
that
gives
land
owners/developers greater flexi*
bility in terms of land use while
providing t h e township a
detailed role in the planning process.. The land was zoned singlefamily residential.
The land is bounded by Five
Mile Road, Six Mile Road, Beck
Road and Hines Park.
The plans call for 308 acres of
singlerfamily detached residential development; 26 acres devoted to an.'adujt>life8tyle community; 110 acres for Optical Imaging
Systems, t h e , including the

firm's existing 30-aere facility;
40 acres for a p a r t m e n t s ; 14
acres for commercial; 13 acres
for senior housing;, and 206
acres for a golf course. In addition) 45 acres will be devoted to
recreation and open space for
the township.
, The laiid is the largest parcel
of undeveloped property- under
single ownership in the county.
Northville attached several;
conditions to ita approval, They
are:
':'••;•'-.• ::'"' :-;s'.^V '
• The PUD must be consistent with the? conceptual plan
submitted by Wayne County, a
PUD subcommittee reportland a
memo regarding sewage capacity.":
:7-.:::^:^^'
• The proposal must ber consistent with what the township
board considers what is "-"mutual-"
ly beneficial" for township; and
county residents/
•"*
• Wayne County will transfer
ownership to the county's. Economic Development Corporation
except for''.property/currently:
occupied by Optical Imaging
Systems. Northville Township's
attorney and corporation counsel
must be satisfied with the trans-

Wayne County PU D
• 3C« k r » t erf »J<tt!e-fami)y.reti<ferrtlal .
• 206 •ere* «w * jotf e « m
m n o acrtt V OJS Optical (rowing System*. Inc.
• 4 3 K / * * lot recreMjort and opentpact
• 4 0 i»ef»»fer apartment* ...
• 26 acr#» k* •&!«-lifestyle commuriity
• 14 acre* fw commercial •
V 1 3 acresfofsenior tyxislrifl

Wayn* Co.
8 Mile

t

!
j

5 Mile

Ptymovth
nip. :

fer to ISDC, according to the resolution. If the transfer is unsatisfactory, t h e township can
abandon it.
• 4 5 acre's of land will be conveyed to the township.
• the township will have a
minimum of two directors
appointed to the EDC.
• the county also will return
property tax revenue currently
received by t h e township for
property transferred to the EDC.

Saturday workshop tells how
to access Ireland on Internet
Interested in learning how to available literally at the touch of
access the Internet?
a key, including current events,
The Metro Detroit Chapter of business, traditional music, polithe Irish American Cultural tics, coins, genealogy, and even
Institute presents "Ireland on . pub guides/ said Cultural Instithe Net," a workshop set for tute representatives.
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Satur"This event will provide a disday, Nov. 16 at the Wayne Pub- cussion and demonstration of a
lic Library in Wayne.
few of the hundreds of sources
You do not need a computer, on a variety of topics, how you
or even to know how to use one can get access to, and use, the
in order to take advantage of Net and what you can do with it.
this event. Many public libraries Special mention will be made of
provide Internet access at no some sources for genealogical
charge. A live, large screen information.
demonstration of several Inter"This event should be of internet sites Will be given, as well as est to anyone, computer literate
instruction on how to use them.
or not, who is interested in or
"As we were planning this curious about ways of finding
event, we were amazed at the information on anything Irish."
amount and wide range of inforA $5 donation will cover
mation about Ireland that is handouts and refreshments,

HorttivBh
TW»

• The land it the largest parcel of undeveloped
prope?ty under tingle ownerthlp In the county.
Land transferred to the EDC
is,tax exempt for any earnings or
property. Once the property is
sold by the EDC to developers or
other entrepreneurs, the property will return to the tax rolls.
"The township has concurred
that the PUD is a better option,"
said township trustee Mark
Abbo.
County Commissioner Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livonia, whose
district also contains Northville
Township, has pushed for that
land to be used rather than sit
vacant with dilapidated buildings. McCotter was particularly
concerned with apartment density, recreational land use and
public safety.
Above all, he wanted to
ensure Northville officials were
pleased with the development.
"I share the same concerns as
the township trustees," McCotter
said.
The property h a s been

appraised at $14r$l6 million,
said Tim Johnson, director of
marketing and communications
for jobs and economic development in Wayne County. That is
expected to increase once the
buildings are demolished.
The county is soliciting proposals to demolish the vacant buildings. Bids are due on Dec. 9,
Johnson said.
County Executive Edward
McNamara called it "good news"
for
Wayne
County
and
Northville Township.
"In partnership, the county
and the township are taking a
big step forward to clean up the
site and make it productive
again with a first-class, mixeduse development," McNamara
said in a prepared statement.
"We will preserve and enhance
the natural feature of the property — its rolling terrain, wetlands and thousands of trees. We
will also integrate a state-of-the-

art water resources management
system that will allow the. town.*
ship to meet future federal waiter,
quality standard systems.", '.;'.• V
McNamara said the county'*^
will begin marketing the propejj^y:
ty immediately. The a p p r o v a l ,
means the county can start/sel^-jr
i n g 50-100 acre parcels of it$ •
property to developers.
; t*.;,,:'
"We have several prominent'? v
local developers who are p r e ^ "
pared to make significant cash
offers for large parcels," McNd*"'-' i|
rharasaid.
*"S
i #'

*» <
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The Farbman Group will hany
die the sale of land to developers. -,;
for the county because county...
officials believed the c o u n t y , - H
needed Farbman's expertise/
Johnson said.
;,: •„'.";
Farbman will receive 7 percent commission on the sales. " '
The county will use $20 mil- •
lion in proceeds from the land',^
sale for the new Lions Stadium
downtown. Proceeds are also
earmarked for Wayne County's ;\ ;
21st Century Fund, which is *
devoted to revitalizing distressed_v
communities in the county.
. • '*

Gear up for
AAA urges motorists to check vehicles
Winter weather can be hard
on even the best of cars. And if
you consider that the average
auto in America today is 8.4
years old, it's even more critical
that motorists take precautions
before the snowflakes fly.
"Especially during the winter
driving season, when driving
conditions can be less t h a n
ideal and colder temperatures
demand more of your vehicle,
it's important to take some pre-.
ventive measures to make sure
your vehicle is roedworthy,"
says AAA Michigan Automotive
Services Director Peter Erickson.

Motorists are urged to check
the following items to gear up
for winter driving.
•Battery: Check battery terminals for corrosion. Terminals
can be cleaned with a wire
b r u s h dipped in a baking
soda/water solution.
• A n t i f r e e z e : Check the
antifreeze strength in the radiator with a hydrometer.
Antifreeze should be clean, at
proper level and proyide protection to 36 degrees below zero.
•Oil: Check the oil level with
t h e dipstick. Add oil when
needed. Check t h e owner's
m a n u a l for the intervals

between changes and for the
recommended SAE viscosity.
•Brake fluid: Keep the fluid
level within a quarter-inch from
the top of the reservoir.
•Power steering fluid: Follow
directions in the owner's manual. If fluid is needed, add slowly
to avoid overfilling.
• Automatic transmission
fluid: The car should be on
level ground in "park" position
with the engine running. Then
check the indicator stick.
•Belts and hoses: Press the
middle of each belt to test tension, If it gives more than 1 to
1-1/2 inches, tighten or replace

it. Check hoses for cracks orj
fraying. Replace as needed.
•Air filter: Hold the filter up
to a light. If you can't see lighC i 4
through it, replace it.
\ n
•Washer fluid: Keep reserE
voir filled with solvent.
*
•Wipers: Replace wipers if,
they are split, leave streaks or-- t
skip.
V t
•Lights/signals: Make sure.'
they work. Replace bulbs a
necessary'.
. •
• T i r e s : Inspect tread wear
and maintain proper pressure'
indicated in the owner's manu-"
al. Check p r e s s u r e with a;,
gauge when tires are cold.
\

P

4 Question Test
1. What school draws
young men, grades 7-.
12, from your area, over
50 other suburbs and
even the 517 telephone
area code?
2. What school sends
98rl0p%ofits
graduating class to
college for each of the
last 25 years, and 24%
of its senior class are
National Merit
Students?
5. What school has won 10 consecutive championships
at the Model United Nations in Washmgton D.C.?
4 What School should you considerforyour sdri?

ti

St. Mary Hospital offered
so many choices for
me, my baby and
my family.'*

When I.first(bought alxnit
where to have myIxiby, 1 was sure
ofafetv things: ididn't want to he
movedfrom room to room, I wanted my family
to stay with me, and I xmnteil the Ixwk up of a
full-service hospital. St. Maty Hospital's neit >
Miracle of Life Maternity Center offered me the
choices I litis looking for.
My doctor told me almit the new maternity
center's private, single-room suites, designed to
help me feet at home. I'll stay in the same room
for labor, delivery, 'recovery and postpartum
care- they're called IDRPs. My
best friend, Nancy, and

I.,
%•
<•
i»•
»•
«•

her little girt can visit when it's
convenient for me, I can even
hatv someone stay oivrnight
in my room.
And. the hospital's new,
Marian Women's Center offers
education like Infant Care and
Safety classes and rt Breastfeeding
Program to help us make the adjustment to
home life.
for my peace, of mind there's 24-hour
obstetrical coivrage, and neonatology service
isawrftableifmyfxibyneeds it. State-of-theart technology includes epidural anesthesia
for comfort, ana\ advancedfetal monitoring.
All the while feeling ieiy much at home.
Close to home.
Ihat swhy St.Maiy Hospital is my hospital.
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Physician Referral Service
1-888-464-WEU
Maternity Center Tours
(313)655-3314

ffi^
Become part of a li9-year tradition of excellence
; academically/ spiritually, and athletically.

Open House
ThisSunday
November 17
Noon -5:50 port*
All 6th-8th grade boys will receive a free T-shirt.
For more Information contact Director of" >
Admissions Jeff Cameron at (513) 862-5400 ext. 6.
U of D Jesuit IS located on Seven Mile Road between
Livernols and Wyoming. We are west ofl-W and
Woodward; eait of the Lodge and Southfleld Freeways.
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Get winter
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off to a stylish

start.

Exceptional comfort and fit from Sudliii.
A. 'Marissa' in black calfskin, 7-1 l,12n; 5-12m;6-Hw; 134.95.B.'Shelly' with low-heeled rubber $ole,;
mbdhe, black or cto^
and lace-up back that opens tofitan 18" calf, 74i;i2h; S-limjo'-llw; 18995.0. 4 Randy* calfskin boot with
rubber sole. Chocolate, 5*12m, T^lOw; or black, 7-1 in, 4-12m, 6-10,1 1 <l2w; 189.95. In Women's Shoes.

' SonKtKt CoOcctkm, («tO) «16-5100. Oprt^kdty* wd Sttuhky 10:00-9:00, Swod*y 11:00-6:00.
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For women: from Glac^e, E. 'Rewind' in brown or black leather, l-9Kn\ 5&12m; 69.95.
F. Aca'in chocolate or black calfskin, 7^9Jfn; 5M-12m; 68.95.
G/'Arno' elastic/calfskinboot in brown'or black, 5/i-i.2m; 76.95.
From Dr. Martens, M, 'Gibson' in brown or black greasy leather, 5-10m; 99.95.
I'^Eye'boot in brown or black greasy leather, 540m; 109.95.
From Steve Madden, J. 'Abby' in black or brown brush-off leather, 5M-10,llm; 69.95.
k.^Army'in black orbrown bo* leather, 5)H0,11m; 84,95.
L.'Albert'inbrown,burgundy or black leather, 5JM0,1 lm;76.95.
In Brass Plum Shoes.
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—guaranteed!
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M. Now through November 17i you'll find bur Muiuro 'Desml' leatherboot in""the colors
and sizes listed, or we'll place a special order and give you a pair at no charge;
Limit one free pair per customer, Black, brown or navy; 69.95. In Women's Shoes.
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Growth communities like Canton and Nov! could save homeowners and local governments
millions of dollars with 10 percent more compact land development, a Rutgers University
expert told regional leaders.
"If you develop differently,
can you save land, infrastructure, housing costs and municipal costs?" asked Dr. Robert
Burchell, of the New York state
university's Center for Urban
Policy Research.
Yes, he told t h e Southeast
Michigan Council of Governments at last month's general
assembly meeting in Southfield.
The savings nationally would be
"15 percent in developable land,
12 percent in local roads, and an
average of 15 percent in waterbased development utilities"
because homeowners would be
watering smaller lots.
"There is also a possibility of
moderate savings in overall
housing costs jand cost-revenue
impacts," he added.
Officials from 135 local governments applauded politely but
saved comment until after they
had studied t h e text of

Burchell's one-year study. It covered 18 communities expected to
see 20 percent of Michigan's
building growth between 1995
and 2020.
Missing t h e meeting were
county executives Ed McNamara
of Wayne and L. Brooks Patterson Of Oakland.
"They contained skipped-over,
low-density development at the
fringes," Burchell said. He said
development models would be
available to SEMCOG members
in December.
A casual passer-by would
hardly notice that lot sizes were
smaller and houses clustered.
But Burchell said "such development patterns would mean:
• Preserving more agricultural land.
:'• v"V' v
• Protecting open water land
wetlands.
••
• 12 percent fewer lane-miles
of local roads though not much
saving on state trunklines.
• A 6.5 percent savings in
housing costs.
• A 15 percent savings in utility costs.
,
Burchell drew his conclusions
from planning efforts in New
Jersey; Maryland; Lexington,
Ky.; the DelawareI estuary; and

South Carolina.
. Burchell didn't discourage suburban development. *This study
would not alter locations b u t
would alter land development
patterns," he said, adding that
suburbs have high scholastic
aptitude scores and low crime
rates.

*AlSk:-r

• Compact development could save Canton
2,000 acres, Including 1,400 acres of farmland;
49 lano-mUet of local road; and 409 million gallons of water ai year; $30,000 per housing unit;
and yield $859 million in cost-revenue benefits to
local government

Local impact
Here is how he characterized
area communities:
• C a n t o n - 36-square-mile
township in western Wayne/
County, two-thirds developed;
"Development is proceeding
Bteadily westward, encroaching
on remaining agricultural lands
and forested areas. Substantial
demand for low-density residential uses is occurring and is creating conflict with airport development lands and preservation
Objectives."
A compact growth policy would
"encourage higher residential
development densities i n t h e
peripheral area and retain other
lands in their natural state in
order to preserve agricultural
lands and open space."
Compact/development could
save Cantdh.^^OOO acres, including ,1,400 acres of farmland; 49

lane-miles of local road; and 409
million gallons of water a year;
$30,000 per housing unit; and
yield $859 million in cost-revenue benefits to local government.
• Novi - a 30.5-8quare-mile
city in southwestern Oakland.
County, 50 percent developed,
"ttovi has experienced rapid/conversion of farmland to commercial uses, some of which are of
regional significance. The Town
Center a t t h e intersection of
Grand River Avenue and Novi
Road is a primary focal point of
nonresidential uses. Many of the
remaining agricultural tracts
are zoned for residential uses.
"Novi seeks to reduce development densities f ° r single-family
attached residences m the' exist:
ing development area..,and
increase them in the peril &

* v ' " * e v i . » <fH<«»""vv •"--"•vi 111

Hartford, in Van Buren County; f j ^
Meridian, n e a r Lansing; and . J|;
Mount Pleasant, in the middle of* j * ;
the state.
iUi'

Merit in platting

if,

SEMCOG delegates also hearct;? f,
state Sen. Leon Stille, R-Spring[•}
area, The proportion of the city's Lake, describe 30 months of ;overall housing in the peripheral struggle in rewriting the Subdi- >!
area will increase to 50 percent. vision Control Act. His Senate .'
However, commercial uses will Bill 112 was pared from 1 2 0 ^
be encouraged primarily in the pages to 12 in efforts to get-.
existing Town Center area; Th??* farmers, state agencies, developcity also seeks to protect cur- ers and real estate interests on
rently designated woodlands and board.
"There is great merit in platwetlands."
. -'
ting,"
said Stille, because platCompact development could
ting
requires
plans for roads,
save Novi 685 acres of land,
driveways
and
municipal infrastacluding.662 acres of farmland;
t
r
u
c
t
u
r
e
.
Realtors,
however,
6.4 lane-miles of local roads; 261
million gallons of water a year; have been most difficult to work
and yield $136 million in cost- with and are holding out, h e
revenue benefits to local govern- said.
ment.
"We are rapidly using up our
agricultural
land," Stille said,
O t h e r communities in t h e
study were: Macomb, Bedford citing the "country living" habits
and Pittsfield townships in of residents of Allendale, home
southeastern Michigan; Kent- of Grand Valley State Universiwood, Allendale, Montague and ty. "We will have another OakMuskegon in the Grand Rapids- land County in Ottawa a n d
-Muskegon region; Bear Creek, Muskegon," Stille added.

Social Security
office to undergo
renovation
The Social Security office,
located at 2500 Hamlin Boulevard in Inkster, will be undergoing major renovation Monday, Dec. 2 through Friday,
Dec. 20.
There will be very limited services available during this time.
If anyone in the area needs to
conduct business with Social
Security during this renovation
period, they should contact one
of the following Social Security
offices: 3101 S. Gulley Road,
Dearborn, Mich. 48124; 3620
Biddle Avenue, Wyandotte,
Mich. 48192 and 17370 Laurel
Park Drive North, Suite 210,
Livonia, Mich. 48152;
You may also call (800) 7721213.
"We apologize for the inconvenience during this period of renovation but hope to enhance Our
ability to serve the needs of the
local community upon completion," said Frances M. HeimesSavickis, field representative.
"We expect to resume our regu l a r operations on Monday,
Dec. 23.," she said.

• O • ;^iif P P'' a great selection of women's dress
and casual shoes arid boots frbrh Evan-Picone, Enzo, Bandolino, Unisa,
Van Eli, Nine West;-Prima Royale, Aigner, Pappagallo, Timberland, Calico,
Gole-Haani* NfcKels," and Via Spiga.'Orig. 40.00-155.00,
:^ a)l stores. D25,27,55,57

30%
off
on red-lined
merchandise, already reduced 30%r5p%. Oioose from career
and caSua] sportswear, dresses, and suits, for misses; petites
and Parisian Wornan. Orig. 18.00-258.00, sale 9.99-149.99, n o w
6 , 9 9 - 1 0 4 . 9 9 . 0 7 6 , 7 7 . 7 8 , 7 9 . 8 2 . 8 3 , 8 4 . 8 5 , 8 6 . 8 7 . 8 8 , 8 9 . 92,94.95.96.331.
384,398.412,413.415,418,419.431

an example of how much you'll save:

$100.00
-30.00
•70.00
-21.00
• ' •

HOMEOWNERS! ^¾
I •
on red-lined
merchandise, already reduced 4 d % - 5 0 % . Choose from
dresses; tops, related separates, pants and skirts. Orig. 18.0098.00, sale 9.99-59.99, n o w 6 . 9 9 - 4 1 . 9 9 . p75. 80. 98. 344.
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original price
30% savings
sale price
extra 30% off
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COST FOR A TOTAL
SAVINGS OF 49%-65%.
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all our men's and wonhen's
on our entire stock of
cold >/veather gloves, mufflers, hats, and dickies.
bras from Vanity FaJr, GIga, and Maldenform, all
(Excludes Isotoner Classics). Reg.7.00-75.00,
icxDatidns except Dovvntown. Reg. 19.00-27.00,022
t e r S ^ S - S t t a S . 03,37
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25%
off
our entire stock of HealthTex,
Buster Brown, Carter's Layette, and Duck Head for
infants, toddlers, and girls; all locations, except
rJo^town. Reg. 8.00-218.00, s a t e 6X>0-21 JOO.
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coats and jackets
for men, v^omen, and children. Reg.55,00-480.00,
s a l e 3 8 ^ 5 0 - 3 3 6 ^ 0 0 , Excluding Tommy Hitfiger,
Nautica, and Poio by Ralph Lauren. 018,63,64,
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BY BILL CASPER

The story of the Great Western Wayne County
train heist squealed to a h a l t last Friday when a
hobbyist with an interest in m i n i a t u r e t r a i n s
pleaded guilty to shoplifting at his arraignment
in 3 5 t h D i s t r i c t Goiirt. A p p r o x i m a t e l y $660
worth of merchandise was stolen.
J o h n Jerome Macgillis, 30, of Beverly Hills,
w a s s e n t e n c e d Nov. 7 before. D i s t r i c t J u d g e
Ronald Lowe to 10 days of community service,
one year probation and assessed $895 in fees.
C a n t o n Police derailed Macgillis a t Rider's
Hobby Shop on Ford R o a d after he h e i s t e d
miniature trains and accessories from five different stores in Canton, W e s t l a n d , Livonia a n d
4 Farmington.
A m a n a g e r at Rider's called police when h e
saw Macgillis conceal a $71.99 HO-scale train
and detailing accessories in his coat on Oct. 8,
Macgillis tried to run, b u t was stopped in his

N- [ J

tracks by manager Scott Walter, who held h i m
until police arrived.
Officers found a p a p e r grocery b a g i n s i d e
Macgillis* car t h a t w a s full of other miniature
trains and train components t h a t he stole from
T h e Hobby Shop in Westland, Joe's Hobby Center in Farmington, Merri-Seven Trains in Livonia and Nankin Hardware and Hobby Do-It Cent e r in Westland. Altogether t h e merchandise
added u p to $267.63, police said.
Two days later, after being released on $100
bond, Macgillis returned to t h e police station to
t u r n , over a box full of other stolen m i n i a t u r e
railroad accessories taken from the same stores.
The merchandise added up to over $300, police
said.
Macgillis also told police he recently started
collecting t h e miniature train sets.
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Oakwood Healthcare C e n t e r North Westland:
Healthcare for
Women and Their Families
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Commissioners
Melissa
McLaughlin and Cathy Johnson
voted for t h e z o n i n g c h a n g e .

McLaughlin said homes would
be more d e v a s t a t i n g to the
neighbors because new homes
would be built 35 feet from the
residents' lot lines. Condos are
r e q u i r e d t o h a v e 60-foot setbacks.
B u t p l a n n i n g commission
chair Vic Gustafson and commissioners Ron Lieberman and Bob
Wade s a i d t h e y s a w n o compelling reason to make a change.
The three overruled McLaughlin
and Johnson. Two other commissioners were absent.
Tom Jetke from Singh Develo p m e n t said he did not know
what t h e company p l a n s to do
with the property now that the
zoning was denied.
They can appeal to the township board.
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and a 24-hour car wash.
Two o t h e r homes a r e in t h e
process of being purchased by
builders to give the condominium development access to Haggerty Road.
The smallest residence bordering t h e proposed condos is on
2.47 acres, he said.
"They can keep the R-4 zoning
and have usable property. Let's
build $200,000 homes there. A
multiple development is going in
down t h e s t r e e t . - I s H a g g e r t y
deemed to be multiple?" asked
McCausland.
"All I'm asking is you look at
t h e whole picture and not just,
T h i s can be made to look pretty.'
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C o n d o m i n i u m s will not be
sprouting up on the north side of
Cherry Hill between Haggerty
and 1-275 on t h e e a s t side of
Canton.
C o m p l a i n t s from n e i g h b o r s
convinced members of the Canton P l a n n i n g C o m m i s s i o n to
deny a r e q u e s t t o rezone t h e
property from its current zoning
of single family residential.
"I'm c o n c e r n e d a b o u t t h e
d e v a l u a t i o n of my property. I
bought it with the intent to live
t h e r e maybe 10, 15 years and
then sell it for a profit," said resident Maggie Cesnick.
Dan McCausland, another resi d e n t , s a i d in 1 9 9 0 b u i l d e r s
bought out one homeowner to
build the Village Green Apartments. Other developments
since then, included the Western
Wayne Township Utility corridor
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A suburban church will shut
its doors after Sunday services.
i t is a victim of a declining
membership, said a church official.
'
Augsburg Lutheran Church in
southeast Redford Township will
close s i n c e it u n a b l e to k e e p
abreast with expenses.
Church members reacted
sadly to the Augsburg's closing
and recalled better times.
Westland resident Ruth Morris, a charter member of Augsburg as a young girl, remembers
attending the young church with
her parents in 1925.
Back t h e n , a small store on
Fenkell on D e t r o i t ' s . w e s t side
doubled as the church to house
its 70 m e m b e r s , said Morris,
who w a s only a b o u t 5 a t t h e
time..
She is now a m e m b e r of t h e
church council at age 77.
"Sunday is t h e last day a n d
we're just broken-hearted," longtime A u g s b u r g m e m b e r Doris

Condo development is stalled
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Post of Redford said Tuesday;
"We've been members there for
40 y e a r s . Our two girls were
baptized there, confirmed there structed on West Chicago, west
of Telegraph in Redford, in 1953
and married there.
"It's kind of hard," she said. and grew to a peak membership
"The p e o p l e a r e so f r i e n d l y , of almost 300 people by 1959,
warm and helpful. But it had to when an a d d i t i o n for Sunday
h a p p e n . T h e r e ' s n o t e n o u g h school was constructed, she said.
But now there are only about
attendance."
• Post and her husband, Tom, 15 to 20 members, not enough to
became members of Augsburg a s keep up with expenses and keep
a y o u n g couple in 1 9 5 5 , two the church going, Morris said.
Finally, the inevitable die was
years after construction of a new
church building was completed cast Nov. 3 when the congregain Redford. Now they're shop- tion voted to close Augsburg's
ping around for a new church to doors.
"I felt v e r y b a d a b o u t t h e
attend.
"We're looking for a n o t h e r church closing," Morris said. "I
church to join and we've tried was despondent, but life goes on
four of them," she said. "We'll go and it's time to start a new chapb a c k to t h e m , b u t we w o n ' t ter. Maybe the Lord wanted us
to split up and the love of God
decide until after Jan. 1."
The congregation moved to a will take us through this diffismall, west-side chapel at Dex- cult time."
ter a n d Keeler before construcThe Rev. J . Phillip Wahl, a
tion of the Lodge Freeway forced bishop, is expected to preside
demolition of t h e c h u r c h a n d over the disrobing of the altar at
another move by members, Mor- final'services S u n d a y , Morris
ris said.
said.
A new church facility was con-
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Oakland County Circuit Judge
Gene Schhelz will be among the
faculty for 15 legal assistant
'courses being offered by M$don«
na University this winter. On*
{ campus registration will be held
from Nov, 18 to J a n . 5, and
( classes begin the week of Jan. 6.
All classes will be held from 7
to 10 p.m. Workshops will be
held on selected Fridays from 6
to 10 p.m. and selected Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Schnelz will teach a class on
real estate on Mondays and law
office economics and management on Tuesdays.
A workshop on environmental
law and Superfund, held April 4,
5, 11 and 12, will focus on laws
governing the cleanup of toxic
waste dumps. It will be taught
by Mary Urisko, a local attorney
and the assistant director of the
Madonna University's legal
assistant department.
Urisko, co-author of West's
Paralegal Today, will also oversee legal assistant orientation on
Mondays, legal research and
writing I on Wednesdays and the
workshop on advanced legal
research and writing on Jan. 24,
"25, 31 and Feb. 1.
Detroit attorney Richard
Dimanin will offer a new workshop on Michigan tort reform on
Feb. 14 and 15. Dimanin will
also teach another workshop on
evidence on Thursdays! Attorney
Craig Tarpinian of Farmington
Hills will be teaching Legal
Research and Writing II on
Thursdays.
Jim Szafran, an attorney in
Plymouth, will instruct the business associations class on
Wednesdays. A workshop on
Intellectual Property will be
offered Feb. 21 and 22, and
March 14, 15, 21 and 22. This
course, which covers p a t e n t ,

BYKENABRAMCZYK
STAFF WHITER •;.;

An official department: Mary Urisko, left, and Jennifer
C6ie recently celebrated the official beginning of
Madonna University's legal assistant program becoming its own department. Urisko and Cote are assistant
director and chair, respectively,
copyright and trademark law,
will be taught by Detroit legal
assistant Sheila Reaves.
Other classes include: litigation, t a u g h t on Tuesdays by
Livonia
attorney
Martha
Champine; criminal procedures,
Wednesdays; Taxation II, Tuesdays; and legal s e m i n a r and
practicum on selected Saturdays.
Madonna University's Legal
Assistant Department, the first
approved program in Wayne
County, has celebrated 10 years
of approved status. It offers asso-

ciate and bachelor of science
degrees as well as a post-baccalaureate certificate in t h e
field.
For more information, call
Jennifer Cote, chair of the legal
assistant department, at (313)
432-5549 or Mary Urisko, assistant director, at (313) 432-5548.
Students wishing to enroll for
the winter term should make an
appointment now.

. A state bill which would give
communities less control over
locating landfill sites apparently has died.
• Jim ' M u r r a y , director of
Wayne County's Department of
Environment, warned Conference of Western Wayne officials
laBt week t h a t a proposed
house bill would "reverse any
process'' of giving local governments control in choosing or
expanding landfill sites.
But State Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Canton, who chairs the
Senate's. Natural Resources and
Environmental Affairs Cornmittee, told Murray he expected
t h a t legislation would n o t
resurface this year.
The CWW is a group of mayors; supervisors and other delegates from t h e cities of
Belleville, Dearborn,. Dearborn
Heights, Garden City, Inkster,
Livonia, Northville, Plymouth,
Romulus, Wayne a n d Westland, and the townships of Canton, Huron, Northville, Plymouth, Redford, Sunipter and
VanBuren;
Murray said under the legislation the placement of new
landfills and expansion of existing facilities would be based on

the overall "sited* capacity of
an entire region.
Michigan would be divided
into t h r e e different regions
with two of them in the Lower
Peninsula^ Wayne County
would be a p a r t of a region
south of Clare;
Municipalities and townships
would maintain some control in
locating a facility based on
"host community agreements."
If a region falls below a minimum of its proposed capacity,
the . s t a t e would m a i n t a i n
authority to force the location
or expansion within that region
under the proposed legislation,
Murray said. The state could
determine capacity.needs for
each region, and require each
region to maintain a minimum
of "nine year" capacity.
Murray believed Wayne
County would be "susceptible"
. based on the number of existing
landfills which still have substantial capacity, and which
may own property adjacent
that may be available,
Wayne County currently has
about 20 years capacity available at existing landfills.
"Notwithstanding its OWn
planning and foresight for
waste management, the county
could easily have additional
capacity be considered for pos-

sible forced sitings or expansions," Murray stated in a letter to CWW officials.
"The DEQ Wild site '(locate)
a landfill in Sumpter, Van
Buren or Canton township over
your objections," Murray said.
Murray later added: "I dori*t
want to be asleep at the switch
on this one. The word is they
won't act on the bill, but there
is a lot of industry lobbying on
this one."
But B e n n e t t responded;
"There is little — if any —
chance it will be reported or
discussed in committee. I
believe this bill is completely
dead."
Bennett hopes new legislation can outline local control
with regional planning, Bennett asked Murray for input
from the county on legislation.
B e n n e t t said he w a n t s to
protect Wayne County communities and townships from state
imposition on landfill expansion. . . .
Canton Township Supervisor
Tom Yack wanted representation from his community as
well. "We would like to be a t
the table, so we can share our
point of view as these things
materialize."

Madonna names new HE director
Cheryl Fredrickson, a Novi
resident, joins Madonna University as i t s director of human
resources.
She holds a bachelor of science.
degree from Eastern Michigan

University and h a s 17 years
experience in the field of human
resources. Most recently, she
held a position with t h e law
offices of Garan, Lucow, Miller,
Seward & Becker,
Madonna University is an

independent liberal arts university offering more than 50 programs including business, education, health services administration, hospice and nursing.

See the entire
Hercules selection
In our showrooms!

FAceptional quality and value,
"Billiard Congress of America* approved tournament style cushions.
Solid hardwood rails finished with mar, stain and heat resistant formica, .
corner rail caps of cast metal match table finish.
Three piece Italian slate supported by cross beam construction.
Commercial grade wool/nylon blend cloth for exceptional play & durbility.

There's a new year corning. We're ready. How about you?
Would a graduate degree help your career? In Business? In Engineering?
Education? You know it would. Especially if it came from the University of Michigan.
Well, start. Why not? It Will never be more convenient. Trie Dearborn campus has the
academic professionals and programs that you need. And all graduate classes are
conveniently scheduled for working professionals. That means you can
go late afternoons or at night. First in. First out. Place the call.
Just think. A graduate degree. From U of M. Yes!

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST FIREPLACE DEALER!
I i X \ \ < ! \ < , \ \ All AIM I

CANTON
(313)981-4700

SOUTHFIELD
(810)3530001

UTtCA
(810)726-7100

We're

Full Service Every Saturday

Justt^yourp
MSE In Automotive Engineering
(313)593-5582
MSEtoComputer Engineering
:(313)593-5420
MSE In Ekttrkal Engineering
(313)593-5420 .
MSE in Industrial &
Syttow Engineering
(313)593-5301
MSEhMwiu&cturirig
Syrttti* Engineering
(313)593-5582

MSE in Mechanical Engineering
(313)593-5241
Dual MB A/MSE-Industrial &
Systems Engineering
(3l3)593-5460or
(313)593-5361 MStoOxnpulerc*
Information Science '
(313)436-9145
MS In Engineering Management
(313)5933361
DEng In Manufacturing*
(313)593-5582 :

MBA (Business Administration)
(313)593-5460
•
MA in Education '
(313)593-5091
MA in Adult Instruction &
Performance Technology
(313)593-5091
MEd in Special Education
(313)436-9135
.
MPA (Public AdmiiuWation) '
[tracks include non-profit,
.
education administration, and
government) . •
v
(313)436-9135 :

•A Txwdoctbtite frpm <lw Program in Manufrtwrin*, Calks* of Ertginwir*. AWi Arbor, m i l .ibk ihroo^i U d M Otaitorti.

JVloST BANKS are open for their
convenience, hot yours. That's why vve've stretched our service
time to offer full service on Saturdays at most,locations*
That gives you more time to check put Totally Free
Checking, and our Home Loans and Home Equity
Lines of Credit totally free of up-front costs.
Check us out. At your convenience.

FIRST FEDERAL
tote
Insured

..Winter term classes begiri January 8,1997;
For further details and an appllcition portfolio, please call the specific office
listed for your graduate programi For general information call.the Graduate .
Studies Office at (313) 593-1494. Or,Btt\6 art E-maili umdgrad<9umd.umlch.edu
- We are conveniently located at 49()1 Evergreen Rd., Dearborn, Ml 481284491.

OFMCHIQAN
Ask Us, We Can Do It.*1

Branch offices throughout metropolitan Detroit, Otsego,
Kalamazoo, Owosso.Durand, Chesanlng and Okemos
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Residents near Stevenson don't want road eoctendedfrom year-old program
small congregation already had
made plans on how it would
In approving p l a n s for an spend the newfound money: pay
extension of Vargo, t h e city off the parking lot, hire a youth
would want the same assurance director, put on a new roof, and
area residents are seeking but invest the rest.
"We'd r a t h e r be poor with
did not get from t h e Livonia
honor
than rich hurting people,"
Board of Education, said Livonia
said
church
treasurer Patrick
City Planner John Nagy.
Falcusan.
"Because
church
Residents of streets just west takes seriously the our
scriptural
of Stevenson High oppose admonitions to love your neighextending Vargo to just 90 feet bor as yourself and to do to othfrom the school's p a r k i n g lot ers as you would have them do to
fence. They fear that the district you, we have decided we should
will one day extend Vargo to the not be p a r t of a project t h a t
parking lot, and that students might result in our neighbor's
will use Vargo and other subdivi- streets being connected to the
sion streets to exit the parking Stevenson parking lot.
lot onto Six Mile.
"Church members agreed, that
Nagy said the city would disfawe
damage the value of
vor any road development that our could
property
and impact negacould lead to the extension of tively on the quality
of life of our
Vargo to school property.
neighbors. If we lived there, we
"In-approving plans the city would not like it. We turned
would want to be assured any down several hundred thousand
exit from the parking lot onto dollars, but we did the right
Vargo would tiot happen," Nagy thing."
said. One way for the city to get
The church has since received
that assurance, he said, would
a
letter from DiComo's attorbe to build a house at the end of
neys,
Hohigman,
Miller,
the cul de sac proposed for the
Schwartz
and
Cohn,
saying
the
Vargo extension.
church
exaggerated
the
homeBecause of residents' opposi- owners' opposition, changed its
tion - and despite the fact the mind to the land sale for some
district agreed to sell the 60-by- "inexplicable reason" and might
500-foot piece of land to build face legal action if it did not
the road extension - members of agree to the land sale.
the Grand River Baptist Church
Residents of Laurel, Vargo and
recently voted to reject a
Ellen
say they do not oppose the
$300,000 offer from developer
proposed
10 new homes, just the
Daniel DiComo to build 10
extension
of Vargo.
homes on property now owned by,
In
rejecting
the land sale, the
the church.
church
left
the
door open to
It was a painful decision for
future
development
of its land the church to make, because the

BY MARIE CHESTNEY
STAFF WRITER

CITY OF LIVONIA
as long as the builder built its
access road from Six Mile.
"We will seek a developer who
will come in off Six Mile," Falcusan said. "If we can't get one, we
won't do it."
By a 6-0 vote, the Livonia
Board of Education approved
selling for $39,114 the sliver of
school-owned land to build the
road extension. During committee discussions, trustee Suzanne
Clulow said she would vote
against it. She missed the voting meeting because of a death
in her family.
"We still would be the owner,"
said Dave Watson, director of
operations. "But once the road is
in, it becomes a public right-ofway and the city becomes the
owner."
The agreement contains no
language saying Vargo cannot be
extended once the road is built,
as requested by residents, Wat-,
son said.
Repeatedly, t h e
trustees have said they would
not handcuff a future school
board by either landlocking
Stevenson property or by preventing Vargo from ever being
extended to the school line.
The agreement falls through,
the trustees said, if the church
decides not to sell its land to
DiComo.
If she had attended the voting
meeting, Clulow said she would
have voted against turning over
the piece of land. Clulow said

she walked the property, a,nd
cannot u n d e r s t a n d why the
access road could not be built off
Six Mile.
Daniel DiComo told t h e
trustees the city would not agree
to the Six Mile access road.
Nagy said his department had
not seen plans for the project, so
had taken no stand, either way.
However, because Six Mile is a
county road, Nagy said the city
would need permission to build
the intersection from Wayne
County.

The Rechargeable Battery
Recycling Corporation celebrated Michigan's first year of
successful participation in the
Charge Up to Recycle! program.

When a battery is no longer
rechargeable, residents can
simply drop it off at participating community recycling
sites or retail stores and the
battery is collected for recycling, Bennett said.
"The production and sales of
Ni-Cd (nickel-cadium) batteries are increasing at a phenomenal rate due to the popularity of new products utilizing the batteries, such as eel*
lular phones, computers, camcorders and power tools.

"The county would wonder
why the city wants another curb
cut on Six Mile when the city
planned all along to one day
extend Vargo," Nagy said. "They
would ask 'Why do you need
another intersection so close to
the high school?'"
The 10 homes, if built, would
be directly south of Stevenson's
practice football field. North of
the field is the school's baseball
diamond. North of the diamond
is Helman Park, a 53.48-acre,
city-owned park.
In rejecting the land sale, Falcusan said church members are
unhappy but philosophical.
"This was found money. We
didn't have it before, and we
won't have it now. We'll continue to live check to check, but
we'll do it with honor and
integrity."

State Sen. Loren Bennett,
R.Canton, chair of the Senate
Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs committee,
recently had a bill signed into
law making it convenient for~
residents to recycle the batteries through the program.

Michigan had the foresight
to prepare for recycling efforts
in advance and we thank the
Michigan Retailers Association and the rechargeable Battery Recycling Corporation for
making the program possible."

Recycling: The recycling
program focuses on batteries, a perennial problem for those seeking to
recycle.

In attendance at a recent
press conference in support of
the program were: Julianna
Sample, a national representative from Keep America
Beautiful and Pete Kuhnmuehch from the Michigan
Retailers Association.

Get up-to-the minute Open House information!
Listed by city, on our easy to use voice telephone directory, just call trom any touch tone telephone and
hear the latest real estate information-it's as easy as 1-2-3.
Call 953-2020 from any touch tone telephone
|To hear listings In Oakland County PRESS 1, In Wayne County PRESS 2 and for Additional Areas PRESS 3, or
press the number following the city you are interested in:
Choose your
price range and listen
to the listings for the
dry you've chosen.
• To back up, PRESS 1
• To pause, PRESS 2
•To jump ahead, PRESS 3
• To exit at anytime press*

OAKLAND COUNTYBlrmlngham.
4280
Bloornfleld
...4280
Farmlngton,..
4282
Farmlngton Hills
......4282
Milford..
4288
Nov!
4286
Rochester...
4285
Royal Oak
4287
Sourhfjeid,
4283
South Lyon..........
4288
Troy;
¾
- _...".'...,.
.4284

4286
Walled Lake
4281
Lakes Area
rm
WAYNE COUNTY
Canton
..4261
4264
Livonia.
... 4260
Northvllle
..4263
Plymouth
.4262
Redford
..4265
4264
Westland .,•'„
431ft

ADDITIONAL AREASLivingston County

4342

Washtenaw

4345

Other Suburban Homes

....4348
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Weknow. :"'
•"•v^'X'We've just receiwei sevenfirstplace awards
the.Michigan Press Association that
say we're doing great in the creativity department, thanks tofolkslike these:
BEST CLASSIFIED PROMOTION "Sell it In three-Heavenly Deal"
V
Designed by Gienny Merillat
BEST GUSSIFIED-DIRECTORY IDEA "Bed and Breakfast DirectoiT"
'":•• :
Designed by Michelle Ulfig
BEST NEWSPAPER PROMOTION "Who are we and why should you care?"
Designed by Gienny Merillat

BEST SPOT COLOR AD (RETAIL) "Livonia Mall" Nyree Ardash, Sales Representative
Designedly Linda Rjgdon
Y>
BEST MULTI-COLOR AD (RETAIL) "Lucas Nursery Kathi Rocheieau, Sales'
Designed by Linda Rigdori
V ; ;
;
BEST OF SHOW (RETAIL): "Lucas Nursery" Kathi Rocheieau, Sales Representative
Designed by Linda Rigdon
.^:;:.;^:V'---'.:-:"--'-.v
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BEST CLASSiFIED TELEPHONE SALES IDEA "Halloween Fun Corned
• Designed by Michelle Ulfig
NEWSPAPERS

Shop our Classifieds on the Internet!
When you place your ad twice/yours*will be there too!
mmammmammmmmmmmammmm http://oeonline.COm
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To place your Classified Ad, call 313-591-0900 in Wayne County, 810-644-1100 in Oakland County;
"
and 810-852-3222 in Rochester/Rochester Hills
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cause injury
in

The pickup was heading north
on Inkster, a n d t h e Bronco
A Dearborn Heights man suf- south, when the vehicles collided
fered head injuries in a crash on near Rbugeway about 8 p,m„ he
a s l i c k l h k e t e r Road Monday said, The collision/occurred near
evening. The 33-year-old the center line, a n d Redford
remained hospitalized Tuesday Township officers initially
responded. Livonia officers were
in serious but stable condition.
Theicoliision of the 1985 Ford then called.
As the Bronco and the pickup
Bronco h e was driving a n d a
came
to rest, three other, south1996 Ford pickup truck being
bound
vehicle became tangled in
driven by a 34-year-old man,
rear-end
crashes,
also of Dearborn Heights, set off
The
Bronco
driver waB taken
a chain-reaction crash involving
to
Botsford
Hospital
in Farmingthree other vehicles, said Sgt.
ton
Hills,
as
was
the
passenger
Kevin Dawley, who is in charge
in
the
pickup.
of t h e Livonia Police DepartSlippery roads — and drivers
ment's traffic bureau.
who
seemingly took little heed of
A 19-year-old passenger in the
them
— contributed to 21 reportpickup was treated for minor
ed
auto
accidents in Livonia
injures. No one else was injured.
between
7
p.m. and 11 p.m. Mon^
Dawley said police received
day,
Dawley
said. In none of the
conflicting witness accounts of
others
were
serious injuries
the crash. An investigation conreported.
tinues. It does not appear that
The total is "a little more than
alcohol was a factor in the crash,
normal
for a Monday night,"
he said.
Dawley
said.
However, he added
"Obviously, someone was travhe
expects
other
motorists to
eling too fast for conditions, as
stop
by
the
police
station to
were lots of others," Dawley said.
report
other
Monday
night fendIt was snowing at the time and
er-benders.
roads were slippery, he added.

Hunters are warned
about boating fatalities
Last fall, boating accidents
claimed the lives of nine Michigan hunters.
The state Department of Natural Resources reminds hunters
to take precautions and offers
the following safety tips:
• Avoid using boats in bad
weather. High winds and rough
water increase the danger of
falling in,
where extremely
cold water temperatures can
cause fatal hypothermia.
• Know the forecast before
you go out, and carry a radio
with you to keep informed of
weather advisories while on the
water.
• Make sure your boating
equipment is in top condition. If
your boat leaks dr the motor fails
while you're on the water, help
may be far away.
• Take the time to check
everything before ypu go out.
Use your boat safely. Don't overload the boat with heavy equip-

ment, and keep a low center of
gravity while in the boat.
• Carry one Personal Flotation Device (PFD), also known as
a life jacket, for each person in
the boat.
• Avoid alcoholic beverages,
which adversely affect judgment
and balance.
• Try to avoid falling into the
water, but know what to do if it
happens. If you do fall in, put on
or
hold onto a PFD, and
stay with the boat even if it fills
with water. Grab anything that
floats to give yourself extra
buoyancy. Do not remove extra
clothing unless it hampers your
movement, because clothing
helps conserve body heat and
prevent hypothermia. If your
gun or other equipment is weighing you down, it's better to lose
the equipment and save your
life.
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Wildlife reigns

^ ^ ^ ^ H Wetland complete^Can^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ton's artificially created
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H -wetland at the northwest
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H corner ofWarrendnd • ( :
Sheldon roads is now
%
J4 ^^^^^B
Birds are some
k ~&k& i H
*^^ ^^^^^HH completed;
V
of the first species attract' .
H ^ ^ ^ ^ H edto the snot; ducks and
A - %LjE^^^^m these Mulls were recently
Jj^^^^H spotted there. The wetland
I wets a mitigation. replac.t
^H^ ^^^H^ ^^ H
ins a wetland displaced
•^m, *
^^^^^^^^H wnenme Jrneasani nun
;
^ ^ H ^ ^ f l Golf Clu¥and Woodcreek
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H subdivision were built
_
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A police chase that began in Southfield
Saturday night ended in a crash outside a
popular Mexican restaurant in LiVonia, One
man, a passenger in the pickup truck being
pursued, was treated for minor injuries.
The crash, about 8 p.m. Saturday, damaged a pine tree and two parked cars near El
Nibble Nook at Eight Mile and Grand River.
It occurred when the pickup's driver, westbound on Eight Mile, tried to turn left onto
Grand Riyer and lost control of the truck.
The driver, a Detroit man, 26, was charged
in Southfield with drunken driving, driving

^

^

m
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at

with a suspended license and having a
forged driver's license. He is also wanted in
Detroit on a felony warrant for cocaine possession. He was being held Tuesday in the
Oakland County Jail.
According to John Harris, public information officer with t h e Southfield Police
Department^ the chase began when a westbound patrol car, stopped at a light on Eight
Mile west of Telegraph, was nearly hit by a
westbound 1976 Chevrolet pickup t h a t
passed it.
The patrol car began pursuing the truck.

The chase reached speeds of 60-65 mph in a
45-mph zone.
When the driver tried to turn sharply onto
Grand River, he lost control of the truck,
which went over the curb and sidewalk and
into a large planter with a pine tree and
shrubs in it. The pine tree was knocked over.
The truck also struck a parked 1990 Nissan, which was pushed into a parked 1991
Dodge, police said.
The pickup's passenger, 27, of Detroit, was
taken by ambulance to Providence Hospital.
and treated for minor injuries.
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Edward Merkel, M.DJ

e are proud to announce

W

the addition pf Roger

Smith, M.D. and Edward
Merkel, M.D. to the Oakwood
Healthcare Center. Both
doctors are Obstetricians/
Gynecologists who provide

**n

from

comprehensive healthcare for
women. Each doctor
completed his residency at
Blodgett Memorial Medical

Parental Control

Center in Grand Rapids and

The wait is over. Our Parental Control feature truly
keepsyou In control .of your children's viewing. With just
the touch of a button, you can easily lock-out channels by
entering your own PIN number.

received his education at the
University of Michigan
Medical School.

Ljjpfc
Both Dr. Smith arid
Dr. Merkel are accepting new
patients at their office

it's a simple and effective way to feel good about your
children's viewing habits, evert when you're not in the room!
The cable service that's revolutionizing televisions across
the country has arrived" in your community!

located at 3850 Second
Avenue, Suite 130, Wayne.

S P E C I A L

For an appointment,
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please call (313) 728-4621. '
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ocal voters can expect some differences on our throats for the last few years."
how their state representative will behave
There is another potential benefit to local
in the 1997-98 session.
residents in the wake of the political change
That's because the two Democrats re-electfollowing last week's election.
ed by large margins last week to their second
Wayne-Westland school board members
terms will find themselves in the majority
. and administrators are optimistic about the
party for the first time.
state House correcting what they view as a
With the Democrats now holding a six-seat
major flaw and inequity in the implementamargin in the House, they said they now are
tion of Proposal A.
positioned to halt Republican efforts to enact
That proposal was approved by voters
laws that hurt working people.
statewide as a major revision of public school
That was the initial analysis offered by
financing.
state Rep. Eileen DeHart, who commented a
In several appeals in the past two months,
few days after the election:
local school officials have appealed to Gov.
"The Republicans have virtually attacked
John Engler and a key education staffer that
the unions in this state - the working men
the district doesn't have the ability as other
.and women of this state," DeHart, D-Westdistricts to renew a 3-mill enhancement levy
.'land, said.
which is to expire next June 30.
DeHart pledged that Democrats can "put
Without the ability even to ask voters to
the brakes" on what she called Republican
renew the tax, the tax will expire in eight
attempts to hurt working people.
months and wipe out more than $4 million in
State Rep. Tom Kelly, D-Wayne, said
property tax revenues for the school year
Democratic success in Tuesday's election
starting.next July 1.
"restores the whole concept of government
The Observer hopes that the district's
checks and balances."
appeal will be heard by the state Legislature
Kelly - a former John Glenn High School
and corrected in time to collect the funds and
faculty member whose district includes Garcontinue current educational programs and
den City, Wayne and the southeast section of
services.
Westland - said Democratic gains will halt
At least, the district will have an sympathe "runaway" GOP agenda that Gov. John
thetic ear from DeHart and Kelly who offered
Engler and Republicans "tried to push down
earlier support to their cause.

Absentee: answer to vote woes
N

ationally, turnout for the presidential election hit a 72-year low. The percentage of
Michigan voters who went to the polls last
week was lower than it was in 1992 and "other
recent elections as well.
Yet the crush of people who descended on
precincts in western Wayne County lastTues*• day created problems in several communities.
Long lines seemed to be the rule, rather than
the exception in Plymouth Township, Plymouth and especially Westland, where people
reported waits of up to three hours after
numerous glitches in the city's new touchscreen voting system.
In Redfordi lines weren't unbearable but
ballot tabulation was a problem, Some 900
computer scanned ballots showed up as "mismatched" and had to be reinserted after polls
closed, delaying results.
There are reasons - both demographic and
behavioral - why exercising our constitutional
right on Election Day has become more cumbersome - even in an age where technology
has ^simplified" the electoral process. Turnout
is decreasing. But "turnout" refers to a percentage of r e s t o r e d ^
not the actual
number of people voting. Population gains in
Michigan and nationally make up for lower
turnouts. (The 3,7 million ballots cast in
Michigan last week compare with 3.3 million
in the i960 presidential race and 2.1 million
in 1940.) •;••-'•".

- but doesn't necessarily make the actual voting easier - contribute to the problem.
We were pleased to hear Michigan Secretary of State Candice Miller advocate future
study of voting by telephone, e-mail and other
ways to speed the process in the wake of last
week's snafus. But we note there is one option
already built into the state's election laws that
could provide substantial relief at little additional cost — the absentee ballot.
Most communities in recent years have
either actively or passively removed restrictions on voting absentee. Absentee voters
must be either senior citizens, disabled or "out
of town" on Election Day. A verbal statement
from the voter is the only verification needed
for the latter! Absentee ballot applications are
mailed out automatically by most municipalities to seniors and we note that in non-presidential years, absentee voters often make up
25 percent or more of the entire turnout!
Municipalities and the state should wholeheartedly promote absentee ballots among all
segments of the voting population. There is no
reason why, for instance, that absentee application requests couldn't be made through local
secretary of state branches, where most people
in Michigan already register to vote.

For ah informed voter, nothing is lost by
voting in advance, eitherby mail or by dropping a completed ballot off at the clerk's office.
In
factj increasing the number of absentee votWith more people in the work force> partic-.
ers may increase voter participation as a
ularly women, precincts experience the same
whole,
by making the process more convenient
kinds of rush hours as local freeways. Voting .
and less time-consuming.
is heaviest 7-9 a.m., at lunchtime and again
just before polls close. At one Redford precinct
At least one state (Oregon) is experimentlast week there was no line at 2;30 p.m. and
ing with anvextended election that includes
voters straggled in a few at a time. Precinct
mail-in Voting. By expanding the availability
workers though said turnout up to that point
and awareness of absentee voting, Michigan
had been *heavy."
can accomplish the same thing without makLong ballots and new technology in the vot- ing a radical change in and protecting the
integrity of its electoral process.
ing booth that makes tabulation more precise

COMMUNITY VOICE

LETTERS
Voting fiasco

A

fter waiting in line for over three hours to
vote at Precinct 15 in (the) Greenwood
Villa (apartment complex), I returned to my
apartment and turned on the news to hear
that voting was going smoothly with minimum delays in most communities, except .
Westland and that Westland's city clerk
blamed this on voters taking too much time.
Well, I have news for the city clerk and her
staff.
All they need to do to spot a significant
cause of the voting mess is to take a good look
in the mirror.
Much of the delays resulted from inadequate comprehension of the voting process and
poor planning on their part.
Reasons for the delay include:
•Improper distribution of voting machines:
All the time I was waiting in line, to vote in .
Precinct 15, voters from Precinct 41, whose
voting booths were 6 feet away from ours,
were walking right up to the voting booths
and voting with no delay.
Now, it doesn't take much intelligence to '
realize that voting booths should be allocated ,
to the number of voters in a precinct.
Precinct 15 has four to five times the number of voters in Precinct 41.
Similar situations and other places with
multiple precincts, according to some of my
friends.
•Poor ballot setup: Many voters are used to
voting straight tickets.
With the old (lever) machines, all they had
to do was to pull one lever and then go on to
the non-partisan and proposal part of the ballot.
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The new touch screen system required
them to go page for page through the ballots
even though they selected a straight party
picket. ;.'.','•
. ', -,.This Was quite time-consuming and irritated many voters. ^
The system should have been programmed
to allow an option of skipping individual partk
san areas after Selecting a straight ticket;
•Inadequate number of voting booths:
Westland's new voting system is' hot a bad .
system, but needs more booths;
Each precinct is equipped with a computer?
izecVcontrol systeiri than can handle up to.16
Voting booths.:
Y:
The broths consist of a cheap plastic suitcase on a stand with a touch screen keyboard.
The individual booths should be relatively
inexpensive.
•Improper preparation of voters: Considerable time would have been saved if voters

were furnished a copy of the ballot pages to
study before entering the voting booths.
Poll workers did an adequate job of explaining how to use the system, including how to
start, correct errors and end voting, but voters
were not prepared for the page setups and
spent a great deal of time reading material
that could have been read ahead of time.
In conclusion, I was not only irritated at the
wait, but also at the suggestion that Westland
voters are somehow slower than other people.
All in all, the whole thing was poor publicity for the city.
'•"•'•
William Parker

Voters thanked

I

want to say thanks to the voters who went to
the polls Nov. 5.
The people of Michigan have spoken and *
how maybe the political forces in Lansing will;
take notice and start to respect all the people Z~
in the state who they represent.
Thanks to those who voted "no" on Proposal
A (which dropped a ban on political parties
holding bingo fund-raisers).
Well, we have won again.
We won in court four times and again at the
ballot box.
The Metro Wayne Democratic Club is still
in business, . •
We have bingo every Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
at the Joy Manor, on Joy, two blocks east of
Middlebelt.
Without your support, this would not have
been possible.
Now, maybe we can make enough money
for our scholarship program at Wayne Merhor- '
ial High School; our Little League baseball
teams; help for the Special Olympics; food for
the needy and many other community pro- •»
grams.. •
We are a non-profit organization and also a
community-minded organization. ;
We thank you again for your support,
Cliff Johnson
MetroWayne Democratic Club
,. president'-.
Opinions are t o be shared; We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we •
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
In your own words. We will help by editing for •
clarity. Toasswe authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter end provide a contact telephone
number,
Letters should he mailed to; Editor; the
Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Llvpnla 48150.

QUESTION;
What does
Veterans
Day mean
to you?

LEONARD P00CT, COMMUNITY EotjOR, 313-953-2107•',••
SUSAN ROSIM, MANAGING EDITOR OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS, 313-953-2149
Pc« KNOftta, ADVERTISING MANAGER, OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS, 313-953-2177

tARRY Oftttt, MANAGER Of ClRCUUTION, OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS; 313-953-2234
BANK* M. DttWHON, J*. PUBLISHER, OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS, 313-953-2100
STIVIN K. P O « , VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAOER,
08SERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS, 313-953-2252
¥

We asked this
question Monday during an
area Veterans
Day ceremony.

\t makes me
glad that our
country Js free
and not under a
king or whatever."
Mftlmto Fulktn

•We honor all of
those who fought
to give vis our
freedoms today."
MimdyKlrby

•It's a time of
mourning for the
thousands who
died throughout'
ell the* wars.'

Jenny NyHarwn

•We don't have
to fight for our
country because
they (veterans)
did It for us. We
take a lot of
things for granted."
TereMAynet

•v
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SUBURBAN COMMUNICATIONS'CORPORATION ___
PHIUPPOWCT, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

RtCHAM AWfNAN, PRESIDENT

OUR MISSION: "Because we publish community newspapers, ive think about community journalism
in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider themselves to be
independent from the stories and communities they cover, sweeping in to write the unusual or
sensational and then dashing off to cover something else, We regard ourselves as both accurate
journalists and as caring citizens of'the communities where we work."
:-,
"~ Philip Power
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mihg, I have often heard, is
evesythingi

With that adage in mind, I must
admit that the timing of this column
may be a little askew. Even though
you are reading this after the election,
it was actually written the day before
so I will spare us both the awkwardness of any faulty predictions, Well,
maybe just this one: At this writing, I
can't tell you who won any of the individual races, but I can tell you who
lost. We did. That's "We" as in "We,
the people." This is yet another case
of losing, a little more ground to the
most formidable and persistent opponent we will ever face - ourselves.
There is no outside force in this
battle. No foreign power, no gutless
international terrorists, not even
alien super beings swooping down in
the Mother ship. This time damage is

C

lark Durant, president of the
State Board of Education, feels
compelled to push religion into
1 every discussion of public schools. He
• has done it with his "mission" statej ment and his "character" ed preamble.
Durant couldn't give a home economics class a recipe for soup without
inserting four references to the Deity
and five to parental authority.
Durant, R-Grosse Pointe, is a
throwback to the 18th century practice of classical education in a religious school environment. He's even
out of step with Michigan's educational pioneers of the 1830s and '40s.
Let us interview Franklin Sawyer
Jr., Michigan's second superintendent
of public instruction, who in 1841
made a written report to the governor
and Legislature.
Q. Today, the Michigan Education Association and teachers are
under bitter attack. Was it like

being done to Americans by Americans; We are being slowly done in by
chicanery and cynicism, by lies and
laziness, by deceit and disinterest.
The tactics of politicians have cei>
tainly given cause for concern and disgust. Deceptive, negative campaign
ads, shifty money-raising, and changing positions on major issues more
often than they change, their socks
have damaged their credibility and
tainted the efforts of any legitimate
elected public servants. These things
are nutrition for the Apathy Monster.
I've got to admit, it is pretty hard
to feel good about the state of American politics when the two major parties seem so dedicated to destroying
each other. It is terribly easy to doubt
the intelligence and integrity of any
yutz whose name appears on a ballot.
Because of this, good people with
noble political intentions are thrown

that in your day?
Sawyer: Yes. "While the mere spiritual teacher is treated with high
respect... the school master is looked
upon with disdain and contempt. Parents regard the teacher as a mere servant, hired to do a job that nobody
else can do andfitfor nothing else.
"Children imitate parents in habits
of thinking."
Q. A lot of critics say there are
too many state "bureaucrats"
telling local schools what to do.
What is your view?
Sawyer: "They are the guardians of
our common schools.
"Whenever these official visitations
(by inspectors) have been frequent,
and the examination of both pupil and
teacher thorough, the schools have
sustained a better character."
Q. The religious right maintains that Christ has been kicked
out of public schools, that ours is

QUEST COLUMNIST

QARYBELANGER
into the same tank as their less-thanhonorable colleagues. The game of
politics, as it is now played, has cultivated much of the distrust of the
masses.
Despite the obvious corruption and
corrosion some politicians have
brought upon the system, the bulk of
the blame for this national malaise
belongs to the American people.

TIM RICHARD

historically a Christian nation,
and that prayer and Bible reading deserve to be allowed in public schools. Do you agree?
Sawyer: "Whatever the religious
views of the candidate (for teacher),
the inspector has no legal or other
right to meddle. He may place his
standard of morals; practical virtue
should be one test of fitness.
"The question is not whether he
(teacher candidate) is a Protestant or

I find it amazing that such high ;
percentages of the people don't partic-i
ipate in this most fundamental exercise of democracy. They say they don't
like the choices, or it takestoomuch
time, or all politicians are crooked, or
one vote doesn't make a difference.
Who do these people think they are
kidding?
These attempts to legitimatize not
voting are an affront to citizenship
and honesty. At least if someone said
"I'm not gonna vote because I'm just
too damn lazy and ignorant," I could
respect them for being truthful. In
any case, it scares me to think that
about half of all eligible Americans
can blow off the election'in which we
choose who will be the next president
of the United States. What will it take
to get these people excited; the resurrection of Elvis?
Election day is the point in time

where politics collides with citizenship; And, while politics may be in
sorry shape, the greater crisis is in •
the decay of citizenshiprBeing a trije
citizen is more than just a right, it is
also an obligation. Even after the
election, ydur-yoice can still be heard.
If you don't like what your elected
officials are doing, hold them account-;
able. Write letters or make phone
calls or attend meetings. Try working
with our public servantstobring
about solutions.
As apathy and cynicism spread;
they make more fertile the ground
where the weeds of tyranny can grow
unchecked. And if those weeds ever
choke us out, we will have no one to
blame but ourselves.
Gary Belanger is a Redford Township resident and a real estate broker.
His Touch-Tone voice mail line is
(313) 953-2047, Ext. 1890.

a Catholic, a Trinitarian or Unitarian,
a Perfectionist, Latter Day Saint,
Mormon or Trariscendentalist; but
whether he has such an unblemished
moral character.
"Sectarianism never will infuse its
poisonous virus into the great veins of
our educational system..."
Q. Do you believe teachers need
training in how kids learn - the
education theory courses?
Sawyer: "The inspectors must be
satisfied, not only that the candidate
has a good moral character and sufficient learning, but that he is versed in
the art of teaching."
Q. Sir, some members of the
State Board of Educationsay we
should scrap or reduce teacher
certification rules because Einstein couldn't teach math and Lee
lacocca couldn't teach business in
our public schools.
Sawyer: "The annals of school keep-

ing everywhere show that the purest
minds and profoundest scholars do
not always, nor indeed often, understand the art of teaching.
"In some foreign countries - Holland, Prussia and others - the art of
teaching is taught like any other art."
(Writer's note: Michigan adopted the
Prussian model of "normal" schools,
the forerunners of Eastern, Western
and other regional universities.)
Q. Many today want to r e t u r n
to "rote" learning. Didn't 19th
century educators believe i n rote?
Sawyer: No. "In too many schools,
the mind is treated precisely as if
memory were its only attribute and
not gifted with the highest powers of
reason."
Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events. Source for this column was
"The Making of Michigan 1820-1869,*
Wayne State University Press, 1990.

Even split might turn
focus to public schools
D
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espite all the spinning going on, it's quite
clear the voters were sending simple messages in this election: Enough with
extremes of ideology and partisanship! Work
together!.
In Michigan, the most obvious example has to
do with the State Board of Education, where
two Republicans were replaced by two Democrats, meaning that the eight-member board will
be split evenly between the parties.
Solidly (6-2) controlled by the GOP and
chaired by right winger Clark Durant, the State
Board has generated enormous controversy over
^ne-pasrtwo years by aggressively promoting
charter schools - in practice, formerly private
schools reconstitutedtoreceive public tax support - as the best method of improving school
performance.
Departing Republican Board member Marilyn Lundy was a regular echo for Durant.
Although more moderate, Erigler-appointed
Louis Legg usually went along with the majority. They will be replaced by Democrats Marianne Yared McGuire, a freelance writer and for-mer^blSliEfe-teacher from Detroit, and Herb
Moyer, a school administrator-fromTemperance. •.'.,.' :';-;;'
Other than"headline-grabbing rhetoric, it will
be difficulttoget additional radical measures^ _^
r
; through^ 4*4 StaWBoardf ^ ^ •
And that might just mean that instead of
being preoccupied with the lOjOOO-odd kids that
attend charter schools, board members just ;
might devote some attention tothe 1-.6 million
Michigan children now enrolled in our public
schools.
The new Michigan Proficiency tests, administered for the first time this past year; showed
that althoughjhany kids in K-12 schools are
showinTfenbugh proficiency in writing* math
and sciencetowin endorsementstotheir diplomas, there is still a long waytogo. School districts that showed poor performance will need
help in teacher training, curriculum, textbooks
and technology - all things that a constructive
State Board of Education could provide.
Moreover, the information revolution -computer?, Internet, digitized data bases - should
be spreading through schools all around Michi«
gan. But it isn't enough justtoinstall computera and modems in every classroom. Without
special training for teachers to use the new
technology to help kids learn -training that
•imply wasn't available as little as three years
ago - all the technology in the world isn't going

PHILIP POWER

*

to make much difference. Again; an effective
State Board can help.
There are, however, six weekstogo before
the State Board goestoa 4-4 split, plenty of
timetostir up trouble in a lame duck board.
Here's an example, little reported uptonow.
Education Superintendent Arthur E.Ellis
recently sent out on expensive four-color slick
stock document, bearing an official-looking seal
of Michigan State Board of Education and soliciting advertising support for something called
"The State of Our Schools - The Schools of Our
State," a 20-page supplement to daily newspapers in Michigan,
__ , _
,.1 Other than the.facUn^the soircitatidn letter'was Senttosome 400 vendorstoMichigan .
schools - an attempted shakedown if I ever saw.
o n e ! - t h e brochure included quotes from
Durant ("Bold reform is necessary") and indicated that "fundamental reform of oiir schools" is
needed.
It lookstome as though the supplement is a
thinly disguised attempt to drum up support for
the pending drivetooverturn the present constitutional bar against public funds being spent
for private schools.
Interesting fact, however, is that authorization for this program was never broughttothe .
State Board of Education until some members
started asking about it in August. After some
huffing, a first draft was finally coughed up.
The entire program has yettobe approved by
the board* and you can bet that Chairman
Durant will be working overtimetoget it
through the board while he's still got his big.
.majority..'"..
After, the election, two more messages; Stay
tuned! Be Vigilant!
Philip Power is the chairman of the company
that owns this newspaper. Hid Touch-Tone voice
mail number is (313) 953-2047, Ext. 1880. <
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FAMILY ROOM

KAREN MEIER

Scientific experiment
that'sy worth trying

A

bout 20 yea/s ago, on a November day,
muclxiike today, at dinner time in my
dorm's food commons, the usual group
gathered. We were a tableful of hungry, smartypants collegiate types, guys and girls, talking too
loud, laughing too loud, being irreverent (sophomoric) when one of the guys said he'd learned
something very interesting in chemistry class
that day. Something about salt and butter.
Heat's produced, he explained, when the two
come into contact.
I chewed my ham slice thoughtfully and looked
at the little dish of butter in the middle of our
table. I noticed the salt and pepper shakers sitting right next to it. I mulled the concept over in
my head and being the speech and theater major
that I was thought immediately of the drama
involved in a demonstration and how the props
for it were so readily available.
The guy then picked up the salt shaker and
sprinkled some salt on the butter stick on the
plate. Those of us sitting nearby crouched our
heads to table top level to see the heat waves. I
couldn't see any.
.
Mr. Science put his hand over the top of the
butter, nodded and said, "Yup. It's working."
"Really?" I piped up. "Let me see." So I put my
hand over the top. And then Mr. Smarty-Pants
Chemistry Guy smushed my opened hand
squarely into the butter stick. The only heat I
felt was in my very red, very hot, neck and
cheeks. The joke was - literally - on me..Boy,
was that gloppy.
""~~

~

See FAMILY ROOM, B2

• Mort Crim has a little
ritual he does every
morning when he shaves.
He decides he's going to
have a good day. It was
one of the bits of optimistic thinking he shared
at the recent Livonia
Town Hall.
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Mort Crim wasn't
sure his audience
would want to take
advice from him.
The popular WDIVTV newsman had to
admit t h a t even
though he has lived in the Detroit
area for 18 years, he got lost driving
to Livonia.
"I could have used ah airplane to
make this speaking date," Crim
said. "But as the great philosopher
Gilda Radner, who gave us
Roseanne Roseannadana, said, 'It'
always something.' And despite getting lost, I'm going to have a good
day."
Which was part of his message to
the Livonia Town Hall audience.
Crim, who has received eight Emmy
awards for his news work and for
four years was Paul Harvey's vacation backup, touted the power of
positive thinking as the opening act
of Town Hall's 33rd season.
"It's a ritual I do everyday," Crim
said. "The most important decisions
of the day are made while I'm shaving. I tell myself that despite all the
mess, I'm going to have a good day;
despite getting lost, I'm going to
have a good day.
"Life truly begins when we recognize that we're in charge of the life
we live."
As Crim sees it, part of why people
don ? t feel good about.their lives
relates to television. Every night

i
STAI? PHOTO BY 8HABOK LEMlEUX

Special friend: TV newsman Mort Crim had a hug for his friend Nancy Jeffries who made sure
she was in the audience when he spoke at the open of the Livonia Town Hall's 1996-97
-,
season.
'I
television tells them the sky has
fallen and the daytime offerings feature families that are dysfunctional
and weird.
A case.in point: the four major TV
channels last year carried four times
the number of murder stories than
in 1990 even though the murder
rate was higher in 1990 than it was
last year.
Television has helped develop the
mind set that we're going to hell in a
hand basket," he said. "In Philadelphia, a woman told me she had a

constant discussion with herself:
should she watch Mort on the early
news and get indigestion or watch
the late news and get insomnia.
"The America presented on TV
and in the movies is not the real
America. It is part of reality, but
only a tiny part."

A loss of balance
TV news, according to Crim, has
become a profit center and as a
result has lost its balance. Like the
auto industry of the 1970s and Con-

gress two years ago, the media has
lost touch with its viewers.
And that being out of balance is
something that concerns many people in business, Crim said.
"A great motto for the media
would be to emphasize the positive,
and there's a lot of positives out
there," Crim said. T V does a good
job covering special events, it does a
good job of informing people. But it
fails to inspire and educate. You
have to go over to PBS for the educaSee TOWN HAU, B2
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office or call |-800-222 : 4FOA to open
your account by mall.
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M 80,
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

'"The eyelet is as pretty as can
be,.but the bodice is kind of
Ujceadbare," said Helen Kubik ,
Angering the christening gown.

f r e s h l y pressed, much of the
-gown dangles past the legs of 4"njonth-old Nathan Page who
wp're it at his baptism on Saturday, Nov. 9, at St. John Neumajnn Catholic Church in CanIon.
;^The son of Kevin and MaryLou
P&ge of Canton, he is the 19th
K*ubik grandchild to wear the
go^vn that was made by his
great-grandmother, Frances
Widajewski, in 1916.
I VI don't think a lot of people
cflri say they have an 80-year-old
-christening gown worn by 29
."people," MaryLou added.
: »The Rogers City resident used
"attreadle sewing matching to
n&ake the gown and under slip
trjat was worn by her four children - L e o , Helen, John and
Harry.
•"Way back then, a lot of things
ufere handmade," said Kubik, a
Garden City resident. "I still
.have the treadle machine it was
made on."
•
••^Widajewski used cotton batiste

town Hall
tlbn."
£Crim, who started his news
career in 1962 and worked in
Philadelphia and Louisville
&*fore coming to Detroit,
Belfeves that if you make a child
believe he can accomplish something, he will try ; that if people
SONS INC

A.AURTON

in use

gbwnis

5800 HUBBARD 'GARDEN CITY

MOO OFF

I COMPLETE
; HOUSE RE-PIPE
Pfew Copper Plumbing
I ; Reg. $1395(Most Hornet)

427-3070
FRKK K S T I M A T H S

• 'It's time for someone else to be elected keeper of the gown and to start a fourth generation.'

Helen Kubik____^_^

r-Garden City

for the bodice and eyelet for the "Besides, I don't think my brothskirt. Lace trim is on the gath- ers were interested in it."'
ered short sleeves and rows of
Daughter Kathie kept it going,
tucks accent the bodice and tpp when she used it for the chrisportion of the skirt.
tening of her first child. Kubik
The garment has been stored asked if she would like to use the
much like a wedding gown is gown and Kathie "said it would
preserved, according to Kubik. It be nice to carry on the tradition."
is washed after it is used, then
"By then it was established,"
wrapped in tissue paper and Kubik said.
stored in a cardboard box; It isn't
Kathie expanded on the tradipressed until it's to be used to tion by adding a baby item to the
avoid sharp creases that might box after it was shipped to her in
weaken the material.
San Diego. Her contribution was
"Even for as old as it is, it still the outfit the baby boy wears
washes up beautifully and irons after the christening.
up very nicely," Kubik said.
Now there are summer and
"When you girls were baptized, winter outfits, a crocheted bib,
I'd starch the eyelet so it would made by Justine, religious
stand out beautifully."
medals and yellowed satin
The tradition started when the booties.
gown was handed down to Kubik
"It's amazing that the gown is
who used it for her children - still as white as can be and these
Kathie, Justine, Gloria and have yellowed," said Page, holdMaryLou. The reason she was . ing them up for her daughters to
given the gown, she said, was see. Nathan is the seventh Page
her status in the family.
child to wear the gown. Sisters
"I was the only girl, so I auto- Natalie, 19, Elizabeth, 13,
matically got it," said. Kubik. Laura, 12, and Rachel, 6, and

have hope, they will act and if
they don't have hope, they won't
try.
That leads him to conclude
that optimism is the answer, he
said.
"You have to face life with
faith, optimism and hope," he
said.
Crim gives plenty of credit for
his optimism to his grandmother, Mom Crim, who filled her
walls with mottos like "Do your
best and leave the rest to God"
and "All things work together for
the good of those who believe in
God."
It was his grandmother who
gave Crim the book, "Boys' Stories of Great Men." Much of the
stories about men like Booker T.
Washington
and Andrew

Carnegie was fantasy, but reading it let Crim grow up with the
"mythology of greatness."
"I grew up naively thinking
that there, was such a thing as a
great person," he said. "Kids
don't have that today; they are
not allowed to have heroes.
"Success has very little to. do
with accomplishment. We can
enjoy the perks that come with
success, but those perks are not
success. You can have the things
that look like success and be
miserable."

Some new ventures
The anchor of the 5 and 11
p.m. news shows, Crim also does
a "Second Thoughts" segment for
the 5 p.m. telecast and his syndicated radio show. He also is

When you give a Holiday gift of an Observer Newspaper
subscription, you're giving a whole lot of pleasure throughout the [
year.
The lucky recipient will.discover what's happening right where
he or she lives—the issues; the events, the life and times of friends
ana neighbors all carefully recorded and delivered twice each
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Legacy of
life:

Although
he's successful as a
journalist
and businessman,
Mort Crim
says his
father is the
most successful person he. has
known.

STAFF PHOTO BT 8HA*ON UMBVX

sitting on the riverbank with my
father, fishing. He couldn't
afford the boat and we had a
cane pole, because he couldn't
afford a rod and: reel. We sat on
the riverbank in silence and we
could hear our own thoughts and
hear our own dreams."
The Livonia Town Hall series
continues on Wednesday, Nov.
20, with a 1 ecture for mothers
and daughters. Obstetrician-

gynecologist Laura Gruskin and
her mother, Linda Merkle, a
child and family counselor, will
explore the delicate balance of
mother-daughter relationships.
The lecture will be at 10:30
a.m. at Burton Manor, 27777
Schoolcraft, west of Inkster
Road, Livonia. Lecture tickets,
. available at the door, cost $12.
For more information, call
Joanne Buhl at (313) 591-1673.
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Uttlest Page: Nathan Page, 4 months, shows off the
christening gown thai has been worn by his
Helen Kubik (back row, from left),
f randmother,
rothers and sisters Jared, Elizabeth, Andrew
.(standing), Rachel (seatedon left), Laura (seatedat
right) and his mother, MaryLou.

family Roam
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founder of Mort Crim Communications, which produced a twohour documentary, "Act Against
Violence," for the Public Broadcasting System.
"Second Thoughts" is a very
personalized essay that tries to
get some inspiration into a
media system that tends to be
depressing. His radio version,
done daily, is heard on 240 stations across the country and on
the Armed Forces Radio Network.
Crim also wrote two books in
the 1970s that are now out of
print and is shopping around for
a publisher for his latest tome,
"Take Off and Fly: Second
Thoughts on Living Positive in a
Negative World," which he wrote
in eight days.
"It took 60 years to write and
eight days to put it down on
paper," Crim said. "It was a
labor of love, but I wish I could
have done it in six days, so I
could rest on the seventh day."
Christian beliefs are weaved
throughout Grim's talk, and with
good reason: his father and
grandfather were ministers. At
one time Crim thought about following in his father's footsteps
and becoming a chaplain in the
Air Force.
His father, he told the audience, devoted his life to helping
people. When he died, he was
the most successful person Crim
"He left a legacy of a life welllived," Crim said. "I remember

• It's so easy to arrange, Just fill in the gift certificate
Information along with payment information and
/send it on its way to us, by FAX or mail.
;;• And that's not all. You receive a gift too. Each
ription will earn you a coupon book good for $500 worth of cents-off coupons on the
jpducts that you choose! Don't wait, order today! £ J [
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The gift that keeps
giving all year Ion

1

brothers Jared, 17, and Andrew,
3, also did.
Natalie and Jared wore called
on to serve as godparents at the
baptism, conducted by the Rev.
BobCislow.
"We've run out of people to be
godparents," Page said with a
laugh. "That happens when you
have seven children.*
While the family can lay claim
to an 80-year-old christening
gown, Helen and husband
Edward also lay claim to having
a grandchild born in every
month. Andrew filled in the
missing month when he was
born on July 1.
"I pretty much willed to have
Andrew born in July, so my parents could have a grandchild
born in every month" Page said.
With the 19th one now baptized, Kubik is ready to pass the
gown down to her daughters.
The family has decided that Gloria should be the keeper of the
gown. She also has become its
historian.
"It's time for someone else to
be elected keeper of the gown
and to start a fourth generation," Kubik said. "The girls
basically know its history, but
Gloria has kind of charted the
history of it."

\

And Jenny, the beehive bun
hairdo cafeteria lady, got so
upset with me her hairdo nearly,
unwound itself right in front of
everybody;
I never wanted to be gloppy
handed or gullible again. Never;
Nowadays, when someone tells
me about, say, a baby alligator
getting loose in the sewer system
, I NEVER check inside my toilet. And when I see a before and
after picture of a diet pill lady, I
say, "That's two people. The
eyes, they're different colors."/
And when someone says to me,
"Don't you look pretty tonight?" I
look behind me.
Things people say aren't necessarily believable, some people
actually say stuff that's pretty
far from the truth-And so I
know this/And that is why I
take things with a grain of salt.
(And no butter.)
For example, the "targeted
nutritional intervention" for
baby Steven - 1 was very skepti*
cal, I mean, even the name
sounded suspect. Too many syllables. And the claims. Kind of
wild and kind of overboard.
Including Dr. Whitaker's published claim that nearly all
aspects of Down syndrome could
be prevented by using specific
vitamins and nutrients. I had
big trouble putting my hand over
that. If I believed that, then perhaps I deserved the butter and
salt glop on my hand once again.
Later someone loaned me a
tape of ABC's "Day One" show
with Diane Sawyer interviewing
Dixie Tafoya, a mother of a
Down syndrome baby. Dixie had
seen remarkable progress in her

• For example, the 'targeted nutritional Intervention'for baby
Steven - 1 was very
skeptical. I mean, even
the name sounded suspect.
child after beginning a program
of nutritional therapy--specially
formulated Vitamins and
enzymes - which she added to
the baby's formula and food,
Lots of fuss was made about the
baby's appearance and muscle
tone and how both aspects had
"normalized,"
I immediately thought of the
diet pill ladies. And as with
them, I took this with a grain of
salt. Later still, I received a pile
of information about the vitamins and enzymes discussed oh
the 'Day One* show. Evidently,
the research in this field has
exploded in the very recent past.
The material I received looked
very respectable, documented,
annotated, referenced, and scientific. Being the incessant student, I began walking myself
through this pile of information.
While in the midst of this deliberate and slow walk, a friend
called. A new study by the Harvard Medical School had just
been published and it had to do
with the "degenerative nature of
Down syndrome."
The effects of Down syndrome
caused by the overexpreeeion of
genes found on the 21st chromosome are cumulative. The extra
chromosome ultimately results

in a chemical imbalance found in
every cell in the baby's body and
by the time the baby with Down
syndrome reaches 5 or 6 months
old, the damage to the cells
throughout his body and brain,
has begun, Steven was almost 6
-/months'.old at the time. ^ ,
I decided to put my grain of
salt aside. If I could do something to help my young baby
grow and be healthy and develop, then my incessant studentness, my need to research everything until every stone was
turned over, no matter how long
it took, had to be put aside.
And here was a reliable,
respectable entity, the Harvard
Medical/School, having done
exhaustive, intelligent research
which I, a mere columnist With a
master's degree only in written
communication; with five children, could never hope to do, at
least in the hurry that this study
indicated I'd better be in.
The Harvard study lent just
; the right credence to the piles of
information I was reading, I
went ahead and ordered the
vitamins and enzymes for
Steven.
Is this vitamin and enzyme
thing just that, a "thing?" Or is
there something to it? Stay
tuned. Next week, you'll hear, as
they say, the rest of the story.
If you have a question or comment for Karen Meier, a Plymouth miderit, call her at 9532047, mailbox number 1883, on a
Touch-Tone phone, write her at
Th* Observer New$paper$, 36261
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or
reach her at her E-mail addrtM$:
FarnUyRoomQworldhet.aU.net.'
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AND ENGAGEMENTS
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Smlth-Danlelle

Towshack-Nlxon

SheieenXartell Danielle and
Thomas E d w a r d Srnith were
married July 13 at the Parkview
Baptist|CJxurch i n [ L i v o n i a /
Steven Brown officiated,
Theibride is the daughter of
Lannie and Sheila Danielle of
Westland and the groom iaf the
son of Charles and Linda Smith
ofQardenCity. i x
The bride asked Lana Renee
p a h . i e l l e 4 o 8 e r v e as maid of
honor, wimbridesmaids Anne
J a m e s , Tanya Johnson and
.Stephanie Trader. Rachael
Trader served as flower girl.
The groom asked Brian Sm^th
The couple received guests at
to serve as best man, with
the
K a r a s House in Bedford
groomsmen Galen Hyde, Matt
before
leaving for a one-week
Puett and Brian Walker. Ushers
cruise
to t h e Virgin Islands.
were Steven Brown J r . and
^They
are
making their home in
David Trader, with Mark Cooke
Westland.
as ring bearer!

John and Dohria Tdwejiack of
Plymouthannounce the engagemeflt of their daughter, JuTie
Marie, to Ryan $; Nixon, the son
of William and Cherie Nixon of
Dexter.
The bride-to-be, a 1983 gradu^
ate of Plymouth Salerh High
School, will graduate next year
from Cleary College with a bachelor of computer science degree.
She is employed by Ford Motor
Co; ••
' Her fiance is a 1988 Dexter
High School g r a d u a t e and is
employed by Nixon's Farm as an
agriculture engineer.
An October 1997 wedding is
planned for St. Andrew's United
Church of Christ in Dexter.

Manollas-Glavas
Demetra Qlavas and George
Manolias were married Sept, 7
by the Rev. Demetrios Babilis
and Rev. Dean Hountalas at
Holy Cross Greek Orthodox
Church in Windsor, 0 n t o Canada.
The bride is the daughter of
Konstantinos and Georgia
Glavas of LaSalle, Ontario, and
the groom is the son of Ahtonios
and Maria Manolias of Canton.
The bride is a 1994 graduate
of the University of Windsor.
She is employed as an operations representative for West
Coast Gas Services in Southfield.
The groom is a 1993 graduate
of Michigan State University. He
is employed as a platform manager for Bundy Corporation in
Warren.
The bride's attendants were
Kim Bondy, J u s t i n e Santoro,
Kelly Vourakes,
Demitra
Athanasiou, Dorothy Glavas,

Demetra Floros and Anna
Glavas.
The groom's attendants were
Rajeev Seth, Doug Donaldson,
Jay Larey, Luke Kollias, George
Keros, Bill Woods and Lou
Manolias.
The reception was held in
Windsor. The couple honeymooned a t St. Lucia in the
Caribbean. They a r e making
their home in Bloomfield Hills.

Kienman-Teague
Virginia Kienman of Westland
announces the engagement of
her daughter, Janice Ann, to
Bobby Gerald Teague, the son of
Nila Teague of Garden City, formerly of Plymouth, and the late
Eugene L. Teague.
The bride-to-be, the daughter
of the late Robert F. Kienman, is
a 1978 graduate of John Glenn
High School. A g r a d u a t e of
Schoolcraft College, she i s
employed as an executive secretary f o r t h e assistant superintendent of general administration of t h e Wayne-Westland
Community Schools^
Her fiance, a 1971 graduate of
Garden City East High School,
works a s a n E.S.S.P. representa-
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Smlth-Paliwoda
Mrs. Persefoni Smith of
Detroit announces the forthcoming marriage of her daughter,
Chri8timvto Joseph S. Paliwod&, t h e son of J o s e p h arid
Cecelia Paliwoda of Pinckney.
The bride-to-be g r a d u a t e d
from the University of Michigan-Dearborn in 1988 with a
bachelor of science and a r t s
degree in MlS/marketing. She is
currently a'-systems analyst at
Unisys in Plymouth.
Her fiance graduatedfromthe
University of Michigan in 1986
with a associate of arts degree
in psychology and in 1993 with
a master's degree in business
A November wedding is
administration. He is the viceplanned
for Sts. Constantirie and
president of Personalized NursHelen
(3reek
Orthodox Church
ing Light House, a non-profit
in
Westland.
drug treatment program.

LemponenKrawczyk

...shed those unwanted pounds safely a n d easily?
...make as few lifestyle changes as possible to do it?

...have the security of knowing your
weight loss program is designed a n d supervised

by board-certifleci Internists?

If you said yes to any of these questions.
tlien you need to call tlie new Reduce Diet ('enter
at 1-888-S-REDVCIi and speak with us about
our innovative weight-loss RrojJrnm created especially
to help yoii lose weight, safely, quickly and easilvv

REDUCE DIET CENTER
9377 Haggcriy^^ Road>^^ Plyrtiouth, Ml 48170

LOSE

Nina J^ Krawczyk and Jeremy
T. Lemponen were married Oct.
26 a t St. Michael L u t h e r a n
Church in Canton. Pastor Jerry
Tjarnell officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Chester and Irene Krawczyk of
Detroit. The groom is the son of
Dean and Karen Lemponen of
Livonia.
The bride asked H e a t h e r
Nordman to serve as matron of
honor, with bridesmaids Robin
Kotajarvi, Aluna Kotajarvi and
Lisa Krawczyk.
The groom asked Brian Kotajarvi, with groomsmen Mark
Krawczyk, Rob Nordman, Adam
Stone and Craig Kotajarvi. Ush-
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ers were Paul Kotajarvi and
TomStaten.
The couple received guests; as
Joy Manor. They are making
their home in Livonia.

health

your

insurance

fears.

Care Choices announces an open enrollment for
individual members hot covered by a group health plan.
Enrollment is limited and membership is based on a first

STAY WARM
& DRY in
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come, first served basis. So
please call Member Services
at 1-800-852-9780 soon.
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Don't let not having

How Through November 2nd

• CHEFAPRAREL
•UNIFORM SHOES
• VETERA GROUPS
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• VESTS
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tive for UAW-Ford at the Wayne
Assembly Plant.
A November wedding is
planned at First Congregational
Church of Wayne.

Celebrate Our 25th Anniversary!
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Cooper School recall a landmark
that holds a rich history, too.
The one-room schoolhouse at
"We ore scattered about like
Middlebelt
Road and Ann Arbor
•ships out at sea,
Trail
in
YVestland
had a pot-bel'But
often
in dreams
my
lied
stove;
a
basin
and
water pail
thoughts are of thee;
served
as
the
drinking
fountain,
, So try and come back and be
a
bell
and
its
rope
hung
from the
with us this day
c
e
n
t
e
r
of
t
h
e
room
a
n d one
; Let us talk eld times over, just
t
e
a
c
h
e
r
t
a
u
g
h
t
k
i
n
d
e
r
garten
laugh, sing or play
through
eighth
grade.
We will i-iew the old land"School then was really a fun
marks, the old swimming hole
time, because living in the rural
The place of sweet memories area, your homes were far apart
Our old Cooper School"
- T h i s is an excerpt from a a n d t h a t w a s a c t u a l l y a nice
poem written by J.J. P a r r for an meeting place," recalled Bunny
Aug. 2 8 , 1938, Cooper School VanBynen Wegzyn, who attendreunion a s printed in "Tracing ed Cooper School with h e r six
Our Roots Cooper School Past brothers and sisters. "It means a
lot to me. because that's where I
and Present."
s p e n t my childhood a n d grew
C l a s s r e u n i o n s a r e a l w a y s up.
She a n d s o m e of h e r c l a s s packed with memories of people,
but t h e folks who are trying to mates a r e trying to find other
bring together their friends from Cooper School alumni for a pic-

BY DIANE G A L E
-SPKCIAI. WRITER

ARE LOOKING POD A MIRACLE

AND THAT MIRACLE IS YOIH
Dmi.iU 'iour .

M O T O R I Z E D VEHICLES

• 'Those of us who lived in the area of this little
school were an exceptionally close knit group.'

Alfrieda Krause Betts
-Scott sdale,
nic reunion next summer. They
began reunion plana with a
search for their friends and have
extended the invitation to anyone who ever a t t e n d e d Cooper
School.
"You were able to make friends
and be a r o u n d people b e s i d e s
your sisters and brothers," said
the Garden City resident who, at
66, lives 1 1/2 miles from h e r
childhood homestead at I n k s t e r
a n d W a r r e n r o a d s . "A few of
t h e s e classmates have married
s t u d e n t s who went to Cooper,
b u t you h a v e t o r e a l i z e t h a t
there wasn't many people.
"It was a shame that they got
rid of t h a t school, but you have
to go with the times."
W e g z y n , who h a s lived in t h e
area all her life, said, "I run into
people all the time."
But when she walks down, the
street, it's much, different t h a n
what it was in her childhood.

Childhood memories

Directly to the
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Your Donation is Tax Deductible
Proceeds benefit thousands of children
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Wegzyn r e m e m b e r s w h e n
there weren't sidewalks on Middlebelt and there was a n airport
on Inkster and Warren.
As a young girl, s h e w a l k e d
the two miles there and back to
school, Her family lived on an
acre parcel with chickens a n d
the area around them was undeveloped and rural.
"My f a t h e r b u i l t o u r h o u s e
from t h e ground u p a n d as the
family increased he'd added a
bedroom," Wegzyn said.
As her house got bigger, so did
Cooper School.
"When I g r a d u a t e d , it w a s a
brick school w i t h six or e i g h t
r o o m s with h o t l u n c h e s , " s h e
said.
Remembering t h e way things
were was the impetus behind the
reunion.
"Those of us who lived in t h e
area of this little school were an
exceptionally close knit group,"
said A l f r i e d a - K r a u s e B e t t s , o f
Scottsda|e, Ariz. S h e began t h e

Bit of historyWhile t h e exact d a t e of t h e
o r i g i n a l C o o p e r School i s
unknown, documents about
Cooper School House date back
to 1841, according to t h e book,
" T r a c i n g O u r Roots Cooper
School Past and Present."
In 1865, t h e second Cooper
School House, which w a s a oneroom frame building, was built.
In 1938, a t h r e e - r o o m b r i c k
building replaced t h e one-room
facility. There were 17 rooms by
1951. By 1957, t h e school transferred from t h e Cooper School
D i s t r i c t to t h e Livonia School
District.
Due to classroom overcrowding, in 1966 t h e wooden structure was razed. In the fall of that

y e a r , t h e n e w Cooper School,
overlooking HineS t>rive, w a s
opened.
.
"It s h o w s i t s i m p o r t a n c e
because t h e r e ' s always been a
Cooper School since 1841 even
though there have been different
sites," according to Ruth Dale,
head researcher for "Tracing Our
Roots Cooper School P a s t a n d
Present!" Along with a group of
other researchers, Dale learned
t h a t t h e school w a s n ' t n a m e d
after t h e famed a u t h o r , J a m e s
F e n i m o r e Cooper, b u t a local
man.
The school holds special significance to a lot of people, even
those who a r e n ' t a l u m n i , like
Dale, who tracked down minute
details about t h e school for t h e
book-.
Wegzyn a n d h e r c l a s s m a t e s
are looking for people who share
their memories or who have a n y
ties to Cooper. They plan to have
a picnic next summer, but.they
haven't decided exactly when or
.where it will be h e l d . T h o s e
d e t a i l s will be finalized after
they track down more alumni.
For more information a b o u t
the reunion, call Wegzyn at (313)
421-3085.

Capuchins conduct annual toy drive

Call 1-8()()-309-2886
or 313-972-3100
Free Towing if ntccletl-We Accept Everything

ill

Ariz.

search for Copper School alumni
by writing to T h e Observer for
help;
"For some years now, we have
wanted somehow to do a search
for m i s s i n g c l a s s m a t e s , " s a i d
B e t t s , specifying t h a t s h e a n d
h e r classmates were a t Cooper
d u r i n g World W a r II U 9 4 0 1946). The landmark school had
a l r e a d y survived a c e n t u r y of
students and many more were to
come.

CALL 421-6990
\\VY.\ \\U\. T H R I SAT. I I A.M. - 2 A.M.
SI V I I ' M . - 2 V.M.
I.I \ a i K O N I l:IHI-l:UO
• ^•rriuut* AnilitJf * Karv|urt> Atfcilibtr

-(SATURDAY DINNER SPECI \ I >

P U I M F K 1 B VI I I S . . * 1 0 9 g
Our Christmas Fantasyland
Is A Festive Atmosphere
For Your Thanksgiving Dinner!

Fall is here and so is t h e time
t h a t many businesses, church
g r o u p s , clubs a n d i n d i v i d u a l s
p l a n t h e i r holiday c h a r i t a b l e
activities.
One program to consider is the
Capuchin Christmas Toy Drive.
L a s t y e a r ' s drive helped more
t h a n 1,000 f a m i l i e s p r o v i d e
C h r i s t m a s for some 7,000 child r e n . T h e 1996 d r i v e n o w
u n d e r w a y h a s t a r g e t e d 1,100
families to a s s i s t t h i s holiday
season.
Administered by Brother Rick
Samyn, the drive provides a
variety of toys for area children
of all ages. In the months before
C h r i s t m a s , families with chil-

dren who may be eligible for the
p r o g r a m a r e s c r e e n e d by toy
drive c o u n s e l o r s to d e t e r m i n e
recipients.
Throughout
t h e drive,
unwrapped new and used toys in
good c o n d i t i o n a r e c o l l e c t e d
atthe Capuchin Warehouse. On
Dec. 20, 23 a n d 2 4 , r e c i p i e n t
families are invited to t h e warehouse, where they receive a
large food basket and are able to
select from t h e a s s o r t m e n t of
donated toys which a r e displayed in retail fashion.
Parents a r e invited to "shop"
for t h e toys which they feel a r e
most appropriate for their child r e n . T h e i r a b i l i t y to choose

from the wide selection available
makes the experience much
more personal t h a n simply
receiving toys.
Community support makes it
possible for needy families with
children to receive C h r i s t m a s
t o y s , food a n d n e w c l o t h i n g
items which they could not otherwise have.
All types of unwrapped, new
and used toys in good condition
are needed. Stuffed animals are
a perennial favorite, while tactile/developmental toys are recommended for infants and young
children.
Board g a m e s a n d dolls
expressing cultural diversity are

popular, a s a r e sporting goods,
such a s b a s k e t b a l l s a n d footballs. Educational or skill-building e m p h a s e s a r e encouraged.
Hockey equipment is not recommended as are toys which have a
violent o r i e n t a t i o n , especially
guns..
For additional information
about t h e Capuchin C h r i s t m a s
Toy Drive or to arrange for collection assistance, call Brother
Rick Samyn a t (313) 579-2100,
Ext. 212, or Roy Hoeslcher at the
Capuchin Warehouse, (313) 9251370.
Donations also can be dropped
off a t t h e w a r e h o u s e , 1620 E.
Grand Blvd.

Serving Noon to 8:00 IJ.JII. Coll Now For Reservations!

VNOV, APPEARING LOST & FOUND WED. Tfcru SUIV.
' ' fjlEmCWCg^REHEUE»WEp.a J}KK. AtT. lt-3?$L.MPS.*TXES.£T«>~

DEPRESSION

/01

Less Interest In Things?
Feel Tired'Most of the Time?
Wonder IflJjfeh Worthi Living? Feeling arid, blue> hopeless or worthless?
Have trouble sleeping or sleep too much?

SnV€20%- 60%
DISCOUNT
PIRNO WflR€HOUS€
ATTENTIOI
NEW
PARENTS!
You can
PIANOS
afford a
nice piano L American-made
for your 1 SAVE 30%
child's
Discontinued
Model
lessons
Large Selection
CLOSEUSED PIANOS $,
OUT

All Hammonds, Conn. Wuritaer,
Allen, Lowrry, Baldwin. Gem,
.Yamaha

30%

ROSEVILLE

/IfinJIJRII DfAltA

DEARBORN

HIIOGWWT

l^inUlBAA* n A M I l

mSNLTHfGMm

IIWJOUTH«»HI
(810)445-8340
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Oakwood C.A.R.E,S.

• Repaired
• Re-Roofed
• New
• Leaks
, Stopped

Cleaned
Screened
Repaired
New

•LICENSED
• INSURED
: ,
• GUARANTEED
• Senior v
Citizen
Discount

(313) 427-3981

(810) 344-4577

SINCE 1 9 5 2

LIONEL
New York Central Flyer train set
Built to the rugged standards of historic Lionets, the New York Central Flyer
freight set Includes everything you need to get running: locomotive with whistle
lender, three cars, 27x63" oval of track, 40-wa It power and control system, t.racfqrtrailer, and much more. It's a terrific way to get into Lionel railroading— . .
and it's a great vattie, too!
NOW ONLY
S1r>0 00

CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS

(810)349-4000

antaoM
ByFeroze Mpinin, M.D,

for lymphomas, rhyleomas,
some
• lcukcmias1: and most freMost people are familiar with
quently
for breast cancer. •
chemotherapy, the practice of
using chemicals or intravenous. Improvenients in supportive
• drugs to combat cancer.
care havfe made this procedure
However, many*: people 'arc.': safer and much jess expensive in.
unaware of the delicate balatic- recent years. Treatment-related
ing act that exists between pro- : mortality has decreased from
Aiding enough chemotherapy 20 percent to three percent and,
to destroy cancerous cells with- at many facilities,- the actual
out damaging healthy; red and bone marrow transplanratidn
white blood, cells or '•stem'' procedure for breast cancer is
cells, the ptccorsbr to blood celts. done on an outpatient basis.
Autologous Bone Marrow .Women., with high risk,
Transptantaji.on (ABMTj is a advanced -breast cancer who
process, that enables the physi-; undergo ABMT. have a cancer
free five year survival rate oi 60
. cia.n to deliver high doses of
to 70 percent, compared with
chemotherapy and radiation to
30 to 40 percent vyith the usual
the cancer while protecting treatments. •
normal stem cells from being
Newer drugs and gene therapy
damaged by the treatment.
are
being evaluated to improve"
Stem cells are collected .from
the
results-of ABMT; More
the blood or bone marrow
information
about ABMT and
before high doses of chemt>
stem cell transplantation can;
therapy arc administered and
be obtained .by calling the
are then returned t o the
O a k w o o d • Hospital a n d
patient's body.after the treatMedical Center • Dearborn
ment has been completed.
Bone, M a r r o w Transplant
ABMT is tiscd as a treatment Program at (313) 593-7554.
Dr. Momin is Director of the Bone Mturdw Transplant program at
Qakioood Dearborn. He has considerable experience in allogeneic
related unrelated and autologous marrow and stem cell transplantation in both academic and clinical settings.

MERRt SEUEN TRAINS & HOBBIES
19155 Merriman at 7 Mile • Livonia, Ml 48152

(810)477-0550
' • • ^ . . • • " .
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21111 Ha&crty Road • Nov), Ml 48375
. (810)349-4000
•
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CALL 810 478-SELL
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

N^-

42910 W. 10 Mile, Nov!

$19.95* Adults- • :
, ;
$9.95* C h i l d r e n ( 1 2 a n d u n d e r )
C h i l d r e n 3 & u n d e r EAT FREE!
Served 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p . m .

If it does not meet our high standards, ~\
It is not displayed in our showroom! J
34769 GRAND RIVER
FARM1NQTON
HOURS 10 A M - 6 PM
\
EVERYDAY
; . \ S U H D A Y 12 . 4 f>M

formerly the Mood Disorder Institute
<
Brighter Tomorrows
Through Investigational Research

Leave jnitie for %€unily...
lltiyWF

yt^-'wr

• Oining Room Sets • Bedroom Sets • Entertainment Cabinets • Wall UnHs
• Sofas • Easy Chairs 'Tables .'Lamps* Chanddeliers • Oil Paintings
• Prints • itorcelaln •China 'Silver 'Brass* Collectibles 'And More

INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH STUDIES

. MON» W £ O i FR110-6PM: TU6S«THURS.10-.M>*I; SAT 10-5PM: SUN. t-S <D««born Slyt) Only)

j o i n us at t h e Nov! Hilton for a
sensational T h a n k s g i v i n g feast
. of all your holiday favorites,
Including:
.;
• Smoked S a l m o n
• Roast Turkey (with'all t h e
trimmings!)
• Roast rkef a u j u s
• Chicken Parmesan
''.• Pasta Prlmavera
:
• Fresh Baked Breads
• Holiday Desserts

SAVE UP TO.70% AND MORE ON ONE OF THE BEST
SELECTIONS OF HIGH QUALITY FURNITURE AND
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES WHEN COMPARED TO NEW

If any of these symptoms a r e a part of your life, now is t h e
time to <lo something a b o u t it. You may qualify for a free
evaluation ami research treatment-in a free medication study
on Depression under the direction of R o b e r t J . Bielski, M . D .
Call 8 0 0 - 6 8 2 - 6 6 6 3

•
•
•
•
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Oakwood

BUY • SELL •' TRADE • REPAIR • ALL GAUGESgg
Prices Cood Nov. 14-23, 1996
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Dear
Ms.
GRAPHOLOGY
Greeit,
PROFILES
I hope your
analysis of my
handwriting
can give m e
some i n s i g h t
as I p r e p a r e t o
look for. work.
I
want
to
c h a n g e
careers
(I
ICWE/VE t h i n k } . C o u l d
OfffE/V
my h a n d w r i t ing
reveal
what I am suited to do?
I am 42 y e a r s o l d . I a m
right-handed. I also w a n t to
d e v e l o p my a b i l i t i e s a s a
w r i t e r a n d artist, b u t fear I
lack the self-discipline.
H a n d w r i t i n g is s u c h a n
individual effort; it is so distinctive for everyone, in spite
of t h e P a l m e r m e t h o d a n d
t h e green Zaner-Bloser handw r i t i n g c h a r t s on classroom

The writer is somewhat
reserved. Her approach to life
and living is usually calm and
deliberate. Decisions are tinged,
..'•'.•.• : :.:N.H.»
Plymouth with sympathy, especially if
As we peruse today's hand- friends are involved.
writing the picture of a mature
She.appears to be mature In
young woman begins to come both outlook arid actions. Occainto focus. She can manager her sionally she wrestles over sharliving space and her energy. She ing her time with others and
can see and act oh the essentials. keeping enough for herself
Her sense of values appears to
Her. nature is cautious about
be well balanced.
accepting change, so it is underThis is a bright person; Her standable she may be experiencmind is curious and always at ing ambivalence concerning the
work exploring and analyzing career change.
the -new information she comes
I can see she has a desire for
across. Rarely does she accept new opportunities and to break
things blindly just because some- with some of the old. However,
one says it is so. She needs to her traditional background may
reason out matters for herself. be holding her back.
Her mind probably worked on
Both literary and art aptitudes
overtime during the recent polit- are here and are augmented by
ical campaign. Some intuition is an innate sense of beauty. Withalso here and can furnish out knowing her t r a i n i n g or
answers, if she is willing to trust background, I would hesitate to
it. '•
suggest a career change for her.
walls. Thanks in advance for
any information you can give
me.

However, I'm wondering if writing and illustrating books for
children has ever been consid- •
ered. •

• •

o&M

'•>.,'•'.;;

Self-discipline is hot one of her
stronger traits^ This might conceivably present a problem if
self-employed. However, I think
it could be developed if the work
was challenging enough for her.
Another point she might want
to think about is the money.
Often it takes a prolonged period
of time before the money is forthcoming, especially in the field of
art.
At times the writer begins on a
higher plane of thought and with
more optimistic expectations
than she feels once involved in
the pragmatic aspects.
This is a discreet conversationalist who is careful not to reveal
too much of her personal life. If
others press her for this information, she may turn evasive or
secretive.

^ m^Jo* SJ

to <$w*&t?
jwmJ'itf/w-w

Exposure to some of the finer recognition.
things in life can be seen. A
Carpediem!
sense of humor is also here,
If you would like your handallowing her to laugh at the writing analyzed in this newspaantics of herself as well as oth- per, write to Lorene C. Green, a
ers.
certified graphologist, at 36251
Livonia
48150.
Her signature, which is the Schoolcraft,
image she wants to portray to Please write a few paragraphs
others, is extremely large and about yourself, using a full sheet
out of balance with the text of of white, unlined paper and writher handwriting. Symbolically, it ing in the first person singular.
looks like an artist's signature to Age, handedness and signature
me and it suggests a desire for are all helpful.

on
Genealogy_.expert Richard
Dohe'rty'win discuss researching
German lineage at the Western
Wayne County Genealogical
Society's 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 20, meeting at the Livonia
Senior Citizens Activity Center.
A specialist in Irish and German research, Doherty is a
member of and has held offices
in the Detroit Society for
Genealogical Research, Oakland
County Genealogical Society and
the Irish Genealogical Society of
Michigan.
He makes the rounds of the
lecture circuit talking about all
aspects of genealogical research
- oral tradition, personal computers and genealogy, and the
genealogy library at the Church

of the Latter-day Saints in Salt
Lake City, Utah.
-The society h a s a host of
events during its 1996-1997 season. All meetings are held at the
Livonia Senior Citizens Activity
Center, 15128 Farmington Road
at Five Mile Road in Livonia.
The Dec. 18 meeting will be
held a t Plymouth Historical
Museum where the featured
exhibit is the Petz Santa Claus
Collection, Nutcrackers and
Angels.
The get-together also features
a guided tour of the museum,
access to their archives and a
catered dinner.
Steve Keller, the assistant editor of Genealogy of the French
Families of the Detroit River

Region and project director of
the DSGR for Detroit's 300th
anniversary, will discuss
genealogical correspondence at
the society's Jan. 15 meeting.
"Basic English Research:
Myths vs. Reality" will be the
topic of Jan Lajza's talk Feb. 19.
She is the chairwoman of the

WWCGS's third annual workshop.
David Curtis, author of "The
Stonewall Regiment History of
the 17th Michigan Infantry,"
talks about the Civil War at the
March 19 meeting.
John Bussineau - a member of
UAW-GM
Joint
Quality

Improvement Team, Survey
Design and Analysis, Software
Design - designed a "Bussineau
Webpage" for the Internet that
touches on his family's history.
He'll discuss "Locating Your Relatives on the Internet" at the
April 16 meeting.
Helen Gilbert, author of "Ton-

quish Tales" volumes I and II,
closes out the season with her
talk about "Local Indians and
H
their Genealogy" on May 21.
For more information, write to
the Western Wayne County
Genealogical Society at P.O. Box
630063, Livonia 48163-0063, or
call (313) 425:8832.
•.< •

'Mystery'benefits VNA
It's all aboard the Michigan
Star Clipper Dinner Train for
the sixth annual "Mystery Night
on the Rails' benefit for the Visiting Nurses Association, Inc.
Proceeds will benefit Project
SPONSOR, a community health
outreach program for metropolitan Detroit's homeless population.
After passengers will board
the train in Walled Lake on Saturday, Noy. 23, the murder mystery will unfold while they enjoy
a five-course gourmet dinner
and silent auction.
Tickets are $i50 per person

($75 per ticket is tax deductible).
For more information, call (313)
876-8546.

FURNACE • BOILERS
PLUMBINGV A / C

LENNOX
TREE ESTIMATES
FINANCING AVAILA B L E

I DAIVDOISfcB
FarmingtonHills.

477-3626

LOOSE LOWER DENTURES?
PARTIAIS?
PERHAPS i H P L A H t S ARE THE AMSWER!
LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
HERBERT GARDNER, DDS

(8t0) 478-3110

Don't bo left on the dock, waving bon voyage to your best sales tool.
Make sure your ad is in the Ameritech PagesPIus®Yellow Pages. With over a million copies
distributed throughout the .½ A A A £tA 1*7 Q A A A Detroit Metro Area, it reaches
literally thousands of
J L ^ O U v " 0 ^ i " v U U U • customers every day.
So call before you miss the boat and get left with that sinking feeling.

YOUR LINK TO BETTER COMMUNICATION*
© IW6Aro«rHwhCorj>.
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The # I Ranked
Proof we work a little harder: a Mutual Fund that
works a lot harder. The Parkstone Small
Capitalization Fund is the #1 ranked bank
managed mutual fund over the last 5 years,
as reported by Morningstar. (Ranked #1
of 124 top-performing bank managed
stock funds based on annualized t o t a l
return for the five years ending 9/30/96.)*
Call I -800-500-7175 to arrange for a
Free Investment Consultation.
Average Annual T o t a l
R e t u r n s As Of S e p t e m b e r 3 0 ,
1 9 9 6 * * (Investor A Shares)

Bfc

1 Year

5 Years

Since Inception
(10/31/68)

25.36%

24,85%

22.23%
,>*<fe

0 FIRST°I AMRICA
BROKERAGE S E R V I C E , I N C .
• For the one-year period ending 9/30/96. the Fund was ranked 17 of 718 bank managed equity funds by Mcmngstar (ranking does not reflect
the maximum 4.50% sales charge). •• The returns reflect the maximum 4.50% sales charge. Past performance is no guarantee of future resuta..
The Investment return and NAv willfluctuateso that an investor's shares, when redeemed, maybe worth more or less than the original cost
The returns and rankings may reflect a waiver of a portion of the the Fund's advisory or administrative fees. In such instances.and without
waiver of fees, the returns and raniongs would have been lower.The prices of small-company stocks are generally more volatile than those of
large-company stocks. Notice to customers; Please be advised of the following facts about mutual funds: • Your principal is at risk • Not an
obligation of First of America • No FDIC coverage • For more complete information on The Parkstone Mutual Funds, including fees, expenses.
and sales charges, please call I -800-451 -8377 for a free prospectus, which should be read carefully before investing or sending money.The Funds
>»•">. are distributed by BtSYS Fund Service!The Parkstone Mutual Funds are offered through First of America Securities, Inc. and First
^ V « * ^ °f America Brokerage Service. Inc, members SIPC. independent broker-dealers not affiliated with the Funds. First of America
, FDtP) investment Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of First of America Bark Corporation, serves as mvest-ment adviser to The
Parkstone Mutual Funds and receives a fee for its services.

JERRY and LINDA CWIEK
of Livonia announce the birth of
THOMAS JACOB Sept. 9 ; at
Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center-Wayne. He h a s t w o .
b r o t h e r s , Michael Ryan and
Brian Jerome. Grandparents are
John and Helen Cwiek of Detroit
and Ernest and Irmhilde Leiner
of VVestland.
BURTON KELLER a n d
BRANDY AHLIJIAN of Westland announce t h e b i r t h of
KYLE MICHAEL S e p t . 1 2 at
Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center-Wayne. Grandparents
are Larry and Connie Robinson
bfWestland, Irene Keller of Tennessee and Tom Ahlijian of
Romulus.
CHARLES and CATHY VAN
D e B E N T of Garden City
announce the birth of ADAM
MICHAEL Sept. 14 at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis CenterWayne. He has a sister, Samantha. Grandparents are' Susan
LaCroix, Robert LaCroix and
Mr. and Mrs. Van DeBrent.
ROBB and POLLY LaCHAPPELLE of Emmen, The Netherlands, announce t h e birth of
JACKSON ROBB May 5, in
Emmen, The Netherlands. He
has a brother, Curtis Judd, 18
months. Grandparents are Ruth
and Ed Judd of Plymouth and
Gene and Mary Lou LaChappelle of Marquette, Mich.
JEREMY MURAF and
TONYA GRONDY of Westland
announce the birth of STEVEN
JEFFREY Sept. 13 at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis CenterWayne. She has a sister, Kayla
Strom. Grandparents are Dan
and Debbie Bush and Beckie
Trent, all of Westland.
JULIE BUDDIE and MIKE
FINNERAN JR. of Livonia
announce the birth of CALEY
MARIE FINNERAN Sept. 11 at
the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hospital. Grandparents are
Barb Carlin and Ron Buddie Sr.
of Livonia and Chris and Kevin
Gutgsell and Mike Finneran Sr.,
all of Westland.
EDWARD and LAURA
GAVLAS of Westland announce
the birth of WILLIAM JOSEPH
Sept. 14 at Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center-Wayne. He
has two sisters, Samahtha and
Meghan. G r a n d p a r e n t s are
William and An Courtney of
Wayne and Betty Gavlas of Livonia.
KARL and DOREEN FAVA
of Dearborn announce the birth
of MOLLY ELIZABETH Sept 3
at Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn.

She joins a sister, Emily.. Grand- the birth of ROSS JOSEPH
parents are Murray and Marlene July 8 at St, Joseph Mercy HOST
DoniioHy of Canadian Lakes and pital in Ann Arbor. GrandparEmi) arid Maryjane Fava of ents are Dick and Peggy/Celaki
of New Baltimore, formerly of
WeBtland.
THOMAS
and
GAIL Livonia, JoAnne Tappan of LivoSUSZEK of Livonia announce nia, and Keith Tappan Sr. of
the b i r t h of EMILY ELISE Farmington Hills. Great-grandSept. 19 at Beaumont Hospital father is Joseph Antkowiak.
RICK and BETH KQPPBLV
in Royal Oak. She has two sisBERGER
of Westlan4 announce
ters, Sarah Michelle, 20 months,
the
birth
of
GRANT MICHAEL
and Stephanie Lynn, 12. GrandSept.
25
at
Oakwood Hospital
parents are Thomas and Patricia
Annapolis
Center-Wayne;
He
Suszek of Alpena and Lucille
has
two
s
i
s
t
e
r
s
,
Maria
and
kowalsky of Warren.
JEFF
and
KELLIE S a r a h . G r a n d p a r e n t s are
ARNOLD of Canton announce Richard and Virginia Koppelthe birth of KYLE LAWRENCE berger of Wayne and Denny and
Aug. 13 at Columbus Hospital in Martha Donnell of Columbia,
Chicago, 111, Grandparents are Mo.
DENNIS
and
KELLY
L a r r y . a n d Joyce Arnold and
PUISHES
of
Livonia
announce
Gary and Geri Silver, all of Canthe birth of ANDREW JOHN
ton.
April
17 at St. Mary Hospital in
DAN LaFAVE and KELLIE
Livonia.
He h a s a brother,
CRAGGS of Canton announce
Derek,
1
1/2.
Grandparents are
the birth of ZACHARY
Ed
Puisnes
of
Garden City and
DANIEL Sept. 17 at Oakwood
Eldon
and
Audrey
Churchill of
Hospital Annapolis CenterLivonia.
Great-grandmothers
are
Wayne. He has a brother, SteHilda
Churchill
and
Jessie
Branfan. Grandparents are Richard
"
and Donna Craggs of Canton don, both of Westland. •'•
TOM
and
JAN
WALDRON
of
and Joseph and Dorthy LaFave
-sGarden City announce the birth
of Escanaba. Mich.
KEVIN and ELIZABETH of ZACHARY AUSTIN Sept. 26
MARTIN of Livonia announce at Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
the birth of JONATHAN DOU- Center-Wayne. He has three sisGLAS Sept. 21 at Providence ters and a brother - Amy, Melis^
Hospital in Southfield. He has sa, Kim and Scott. Grandparents
two b r o t h e r s , Daniel, 7, a n d are Joe and Bess Hankinson of
^
Christopher, 5. Grandparents Roscommon.
MICHAEL
and
RENEE
are David and Helen Erdody of
ALLEN of Westland announce
Livonia.
PAUL
and
LEEANNA the birth of AUDREY LAURA
DENISTON of Wayne announce May 15 . She has two sisters,
the birth of JACOB MICHAEL Cayla Colleen, 5 1/2, and MadeSept. 22 at Oakwood Hospital line Carol, 3. Grandparents are
Annapolis Center-Wayne. He Robert Hunt of Livonia, Colleen
has a brother, Zachary Paul. Hunt of Northville and Michael
Grandparents are Penny and and Betty Allen of Canton.
TIM and SHEA UMBREIT of
Dennis Weese of Westland and
Redford
announce the birth of
Roy and Lillian Deniston of RedALLISON
PAIGE Oct. 4 at
ford.
Oakwood
Hospital
in Dearborn.
RANDY and KELLY BYLSGrandparents
are
Joseph and
KI of Redford announce t h e
Thelma
Umbreit
of
Redford
and
birth of MEAGAN ROSE July 2
Joseph
and
Barbara
Fitzgerald
at Botsford Maternity Center in
Farmington Hills. She h a s a of Luther, Mich.
brother, Jordan, 6, and a sister,
TONY a n d AMBER D e s Kelsey, 2. G r a n d p a r e n t s a r e JARDIN of Livonia announce
Jerry and Mabel Hbltsberry of the birth of RYAN ANTHONY
Millington and George and Oct. 24 a t Sinai Hospital in
Donna Bylski of Berkley. Great- Detroit. G r a n d p a r e n t s are
grandparents are Charles and Claude and Sharon Holland and
June Holtsberry of Novi.
Sharon Desjardin, all of Livonia.
JAMES and MARILYN Great-grandmother is Delia St.
BONO of Garden City announce John of Lake Linden, Mich.
the birth of MICHAEL JAMES
RONALD and ANNETTE
Sept. 24 at Oakwood Hospital COFFEY of Westland announce
Annapolis Center-Wayne. He the birth of MELISSA DAWN
has three sisters - Samantha, 2 Sept. 26 at Oakwood Hospital
1/2, Marissa, 6, and Nichia, 8 Annapolis Center-Wayne, She
1/2. Grandparents are Mr. and has a brpther and sister, Jesse
Mrs. Czach of Fenton, formerly Arnold and. Elyssa Bellamy.
of Garden City and Helen Bono Grandparents are Rosalie Coffey
of Westland.
of Westland. Bonnie Youmans of
KEITH and CAROL TAP* Lakeview and Ralph Bellamy of
PAN JR. of Livonia announce Manton.

BUY.
for delivei^ by
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Cozy up
your home for
the holiday gatherings of friends and family with Expressions' •:':•••
custom crafted upholstered furniture. We've got more than 700
fabrics and leathers, 150 frame styles. Delivery before Christmas if
you order by November 18, with no payments until 1998!
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CUSTOM

FURNITURE

Birmingham • 880 South Woodward • (810) 647-8882
Mon., Tues.. Wed. & Fri 10-6 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1-5
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ANNIVERSARIES
Wheeler
Ken and Agnes Wheeler of
Plymouth celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary on Oct. 12.
The couple exchanged vows in
a double ring ceremony on Oct.
12, 1946, at her parents' home.

The Rev. Elmer Christeiison of
the Siwedish Mission Church
officiated. She is the former
Agp.es Carlson of White Cloud,
The matron of honor was Marion
Carlson and the best man was
Louis Fowler.
Their children celebrated the,
occasion on July 6 at an open
house at Fox Hills Country
Club. More than 150 friends
and relatives attended, some
from outstate Michigan, Illinois, Iowa* Texas, Kansas,
North Carolina and Washington, DC.
The Wheelers have lived in
Plymouth for 40 years and have
children - Diane and Bert
Schpu of Cedar Falls, Iowa, Victor Wheeler of Plymouth, Janice
and Geoffrey Schrock of Plainfield, 111., LeAnna and Bruce
Christenson of Hillsdale and

James Wheeler of Auburn Hills. fessor Emeritus after 28.years at
Although retired, they are
' They also have six grandchil- Washtenaw Community College, involved in many community
dren - Paul Schou, Victoria
She graduated from Michigan activities, including the GoodfelWheeler, Ryan Christenson, and State University with a degree lows (president), Boy Scouts of
Dylan, Kelsi and Kara Schrock.
in home economics.
America (unit commissioner of
He served in the 41st Infantry
Division in the South Pacific for
41 months during World War II.
A graduate of the Detroit Institute of Technology and Eastern
For the total lighting requirements of your hornet
Michigan University, he is a pro-
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r IN NEED OF

(313¾

RATURE

UNITE
yjB919 MIDD

Brose suggests the extraordinary lightingfixturesof
MAXIM, a tradition of beautifully distinctive products
and high quality for oyer 20 years. From classic to
contemporary, the MAXIM line enables you to
create a lighting environment completely
compatible with your life style. Look for
the MAXIM mark of excellence at Brose!

m

J •LIVONIA
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Hafstad
Garrett and Bertha Hafstad of
Westland celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary Oct. 24
with a dinner and open house,
ti The couple exchanged vows in
North Dakota. They.have lived
4h Westland for 32 years.
The Hafstads have five children - JoAnn B retzfaff of ^Westland, Robert and-Wife Jeri of
Taylor, Rosemary Garcia of Milford, Thomas and wife Claudia of
Smithville, Tenn., and Kathleen
Rice and husband, Lash, also of
Smithville. They also have 17
grandchildren and 28 greatgrandchildren.
He is retired from the Department of Agriculture. She is a
homemaker.

12 troops), Great Lakes Chaptei*
41st Infantry Pivision Associa-t '
lion (president). He received Ply-}
mouth's ^pjunteer of the Yeaij
Award" in 1995.

M

Insure Your
Home and
Car With Us
and Save
$ $ $ .

When you insure your
home and car with Auto1
Owners, we'll save you
money with our special
milti-policy discount

i&iMrz
0%OFF
Our40%-50%

Clay
Robert and Sarah Clay of Redford are gathering with their
family for an 50th anniversary
dinner party, given by their
daughter, Roberta Lapierre of
Livonia.
The couple exchanged vows on
Nov. 2,1946, at the First Baptist
Church of Rolla, Mo. She is the
former Sarah E. Montgomery.
In addition to Lapierre, they
are the parents of Judy Hrycaj
of Jacksonville, Fla., Sharon
Bethancourt of Littleton, Colo.,
and Connie Mazurkiewicz of
Belpre, Ohio. They also have
seven grandchildren.
He was a member of the U.S.
Army's 70th Division Trailblazers. Retired for 12 years, he was dening, bowling,.horseshoes and
the owner of Airdome Cement traveling throughout the country
to visit their children and grandVault Co. She is a homemaker.
Their interests include gar- children.
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Already Discounted Prices -,•?$)

4

SALE LASTS 10 DAYS ONLY!

Frank Hand

INSURANCE AGENCY
33930 Eight Mile Rd.
Fcnninftofl
810-478-1177

AutoOumers Insurance
• Life • HWM • Cm * Buslne**

ITU /Va Pr*£fa* PeopA

/
Lqhlint Fixtutu & CttHnf Font forEixry Deter • Wuinf Supplies & Lifkl Bulbt
Mon., Tues.. Wed., Sat 9:30-6:00
Thurs.. Fri. 9:30-8:00
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See more Anniversaries on page B8
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CHRISTMAS
,' ' . ' - ' '
SING A LONG!
,
* :: "
Saturday, December 7
.
• < *\f
at 7:00 PM
K
.-'*• Brintf your family to sing
r
' >- ,
your favorite
r *
X
.- Y...'
.
Christmas carols
* *•November 29 - Santa arrives
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CHECK OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW
PAVILION FOR UNBELIEVABLY
LOW PRICES & HUGE SELECTION!
4.5/). Colorado Pine,
green orbUte:..,..:.:.:..:....~......$ 59.95
6.5 ft, .Scotch Pinetree.;..
$89.00
6.5 ft. Colorado Pine,
blue or green...
.:..::...5 99.95
7.5 ft. Slim Colorado,
. blueorgreen.........:..........
599.95
: 7.5/?. Hinged Sherwood.: 5/39,95
7.5ft. Ponderosa:,
.:.....5/95,00
7.5 ft. Colorado Pine.
blue or green.:..:...-.;:
....5/69.95
7.5/). Scotch Pine.:.:.. .......5/49.95
9 ft. Ponderosa.....:.., .....:.5299.95
9ft. Colorado, slimgreen.:... $129.95
9ft. Scotch Pine....
....$275.00
10 ft. Colorado Pine.
blue or green...
5295.00
12p. Colorado Pine. •
.
blue or green
....$)$5.00
. 14 ft. Colorado Pine, green 5595.00

.Mi! >

,%i>\n u i.\t rrt( I s

Richcontemporary tones of pink, ivory
and gold create an elegant impression,
Each figure has hand-painted porcelain
face and hands. Choose from a variety of
styles dnd colors.

n9.95^
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located just) miles off'/-75, Exit 18)
I at 2)69 Joslyn Court, lake Orion, Ml 48)60
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TALKING
REALESTATE

ANNIVERSARIES
Ledesma

Phillips

Javier and Jeanette Ledesma
of Westland. were the guests of
honor at a recent surprise 25th
wedding anniversary party at
the Livonia Marriott Hotel.
The couple were, greeted by
family and friends and a Mexican mariachi band.
The Ledesmas exchanged vows
on June 5, 1971,8^ St. Barbara's
Church in Detroit. \
They have four children Marcia, who attends Schoolcraft
College; Malissa, who attends .
the Berklee College of Music in^
Boston, Mass.; Melanie, who
attends Western Michigan University, and Michelle, a student
at Livonia Franklin High School.

Jim and Joan Phillips of Westland are celebrating their 40th
wedding anniversary.
The couple exchanged vows oh
June 30, 1956, at St. Christopher's Church in Warrendale.
The couple has four children V
Jimmy of Westland, Jeffrey and
wife Denise of Highland, Joey of
Tampa, Fla., and Jill of Redford,
They also have two grandsons Jeffrey, 13, and Stephen, 11.
He retired in 1995 from Local
324 of the Operating Engineers.
She is still self-employed.
They have enjoyed bowling in
mixed leagues for 21 years and
are planning to winter in Florida with friends in the future.

Fritsch

Berryman

Glenn and Dianne Fritsch of
Livonia gathered with family
and friend son Sept. 8 to celebrate their 40th wedding
anniversary.
The Livonia residents were
married on Sept. 8, 1959, in
Detroit. She is the former
Dianne Stapleton.
A Mass was celebrated in their
honor at St. Aidan's Catholic
Church, followed by a lunch with
family and friends at DePalma's
and a party at their home, given
by their married children — children.
Kathy and Kevin Summers,
He has been retired for four
Patrick and Patricia Stapleton years. Their interests include
and Susan and Evan Stitt, all of golf, travel, their grandchildren
Livonia.
and their involvement at St.
They also have seven grand- Aidan's and the Men's Club.

Earl and Dorothy Berryman of
Redford had all but one of their
original wedding party in attendance for a 50th wedding
anniversary party on Oct. 19.
The couple exchanged vows on
Oct. 20, 1946, in Detroit. She is
the former Dorothy Thomas.
They have three married children Rich and wife June of Canton, Debbie and the late Keith
Berryman of Redford and Doug
and Arlene Sutphin of Redford.
They also have nine grandchildren.
He retired in 1980 and enjoys
golf and bowling.

BE LOYAL TO YOUR REALTOR

to"

• Individualized assessment
and tutoring programs
• Fouis placed on reading
and its related skills

^0.

36600 Schoolcraft Road
Livonia, Michigan 48150

^OfOur 3,000 ** t8
'

c

600 Furs
Reduced 50¾
and more

Dittrich's Own Financing ... Instant Credit
"*• Guy Laroche "*•

Dittrich "Quality"

• Group {2 students) and
individual sessions available
• For students in grades 1 -12

^

Stormcoats

Female

Designer Details . . .Fo\ Collar
& Detachable 30" Length Fur Lining

Mink Coats

** $3,497

X

JJottt ()n(y Choice &o'i

For information or to apply,
call (313) 432-5585

$ 397

j

Jlnadfy

rfatU /<99&
Special Hours

Detroit Only
7373 Third Avenue

ATTENTION

-*>

*fc«fc

¥S 1/2 Off

Applications are being accepted now
for the winter term.
For testing purposes and to assure placement,
applications should be completed as soon as possible.
MADONNA
UHIYEFWTY

'"K

family's

Madonna University's
Learning Center

M

Fujimori

Real estate transactions are complex transaction* in whicji innumerable snags
can occur. Professional Realtors are trained to handle the many facet* of buying a
home. A good Realtor is an invaluable asset to your venture if you are in the
market for a house.
When you find a Realtor with whom you feel confident, it is good to enter into
a committed working relationship with that person. Concentrating your search
with one Realtor will allow the agent to become totally familiar with your needs,
desires, and financial capacities.
.
Maintaining loyalty to the Realtor of your choice will, serve you more than
scattering your attention among several agents. When a Realtor feels your
commitment, he or she will devote great energy to finding the right home for you.
If you are considering a move, contact YoshikoTujmori at Century 21 Row. Call
me at 313-464-7111 or stop by my office at 37172 Six Mile Rd. in Livonia. Yoshiko
ranks among the top 2¾ of Century 21 agents nationwide.
Internet: httpyAvww.yoshiko.com

Does your child
experience difficulty with reading?

Houk
Everett and Fredi Houk of
Garden City celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary with
70 friends and family members
at a dinner at the Garden City
Masonic Lodge Hall on Nov. 2.
The couple, who married Nov.
2, 1946, in Carmel, Ind., has one
son, Lesley Robert of Livonia.
They also have three grandchildren.
Both are retired. He worked
for Farmer Jack for 30 years.

with Yoshiko

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Special Sundjoy Opening
Noon-Sp-m.

(West of Fisher Bids.)

(313)873-8300
•y

^

LAUREL MANOR'S ONLY
REMAINING ARTS/CRAFTS SHOW!

'Hn

FIV.MMF

.,<v*

Fur r*ixJjcL> bhcJoJ 10 sho* country of origin

CDs & IRAs Earn
Brocklehurst
Mr. and Mrs^ Gordon Brockleh u r s t of Redford celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary
with a brunch for family and
friends at the Botaford Inn in
Farmington Hills.
Fifty-seven-year residents of

DLHTD

Redford, they have .four children
and ninfr grandchildren.

Jiomespm^MtioHs
"Christmas at The ManorSunday, November 17,1996
Laurel Manor

She was a former teacher for
Redford Union School District.
He was employed in metal fabrication and served 24 years oh
the Redford Union Board of
Education.

APY

30000 Schoolcraft Road

Located in Ltvorila between Newburgh Rd. & Haggerty Rd.

Oyer 100 Exhibitors!

DAYS

FOR

Show Hours: IOam-4 pm : Admission; $2.00 • Free Parking

WITH

KISS BAD BREATH
GOOD-BYE
End the embarrassment.
Bad breath I S curable!

OR MORE

Mfta

The Fresh Breath
Centre of Michigan
3l3-453>6320
Ae»l
L , .* C«l«l«l Memories bj Undni'Ciirlu Cabinets • Doll ftinjliiirf
^Bronmtone£3 »'Partner*.fn Crime"• Olszewski Miniatures • Rfuttii (ilass
Be«r
^ • Prnwr Cutt'njces * Rnlkc* Bears • RUM Thill*.* Aiirl UW«|
Mu»k«ll•nd
t ^ n i H p • Cnislfl!• PlushTii>»»'Hummel*• Prrtltm* Miimenls
ColtOfl Candy
'..' BoHs." l*«ler -Music Boxes • Annntco• Minlnturo RUI<I\R
Ctowm
Clitcks • UlllpiH Lane Collates•• Calico Kiirens • Cherished
C«3t5*n35i
T^'dles* V1flr> MiK(MiKis»Piitarkln*«S«nrtnskl Cr>»tat

ffiMeM^'^

C ^ U . 3 0 1 7 5 Ford Rd..Q«frJwCity.421-5754

477-73441

Only at

Vtot ih€ 20,000 *L ft hetory Showroom Outlet!
iWlfflB^ontofa <md Over 3,000 Special Order
W&W& Vblfaper Books on Hand!

CREDIT

UNION

/WhereEVERYONEMay
CALLUS!

1-800-321-8570, ext 200
Livonia, Dearborn,Westland, Wyandotte,
Walled Lake
>ur ' . . l v i n q s i n - . n r r H t o S100 H00
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LOS€ UJ€rGHT fOfi TH€ HOUDfl VS
• PHVSiClftNS SUP€fMS€D
• lOS€ W6K3HT
W€1GHT LOSS fflOGRflM SflF€lV
CflUFOfi
INfOflMflTlON ($10)

Look no further for the
largest selection and lowest
price...guaranteed!

il

*s*%•••'•- - Fall Savings

9M>^

FOR A LIMITED TIME!
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iiw for Blinds

APY • Annual Ptrctntag* Yi«ld
Ptn«lty for »arty withdrawal
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To listen end respondtoany Personal Scene ad, ca// I

Calf costs $1 .¾ a minute. You must be: 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able to hear more obout the people whose ods interest you. Or, you can
browse ods bycategory. With one call you can leave os many messogw P* you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPJi 1-800-518-5445.
To place your FREE Personal Scene a d , call 1 ~800~5

78 " 5 4 4 5

or mail us the coupon.
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cuTe,swEeT

CLASSY .CURVACEOUS
SWmom, 46, S V . bVcOt/vfti
NvS,
kind, loving, horittt. outgoing,
htppy.tnjoys cooking, dancing,
th»aler. outdoors, h o r t t t , - t r a v e l .
Seeking tUvAtr, r»mmitment-mmded
S W M 96606<**pil/28)
SCnOUJNEEO ONLY A m . v
SWF. iJTpebl*. brown/green. tVigl*
mem. attractive, warm, caring,
uriderttendng. classy lonvboy. enjoy*
outdoor* and l i m dining. S i l k i n g
S/DWM. understanding, compasstonal*. with tame Interests, lor LTR.
96605(»*pll/28)
FttENOSFIftST
SWF. 39^53". 1201b*. independent
honest »njoyt music, animal*, tpont,
travel. dWng Out Setting SWM. 3542. wilh similar. Initreitt. lo •njoy
t a c h othtrt company. 9 6454
(iKpl1/21)
I E T 8 MAKE HOUOArS S P f CtAL
I'm 5 10". 4 3 . attractive, divorced.
degr*ed prtf***ional, enjoy* (port*.
cultural * v « n i t . iravtf. adventures
Seeking a14.1. 40«. physically. N/S.
professional., white g«nH»m*n,
affectionate confident, romantic with
mtegrfy and humor 9 6 6 6 0 (eip 1128)
HONEST. ROMANTIC
AKractiv* DWF 49. bicrvde/greea 56".
1351b*. i l t k a S/OWM. 45-55.
InendaJy Mcurt, N/S. social drinker.
5'10"». H W proportonit*. who enjoy*
dancing, music, romantic evaningi.
ate to LTR. 96659(e><pt1/28)
TIREOOFOAJUESI*
OWF. 32. 5'2". futl-ligur*d mother,
enjoy* bowling, movlet, dining out.
and quel tme*. Looking lot S/OWM.
30-40. who'* amotionatY/liAancUJty
aacura. lor possible LTR. N/Drugl.
toclal drinker. Western Wayne
County 966$6ftxp11/28)
• n T E R R O O r SEARCH
U txtlarroot maana anything to you,
lata connect. SWF, 42. looking lor
toUrnal*. 96649(«iplt/28)
SEARCKMO FOR MY SANTA
ARracSv* DWF.micH0*.blcod»**j*,
N/S. social drinker, t t t k t LTR with
U l , stlractrve. romanDe S/DWM. 4248. who'* fun-loving, lamiy-oriented
96450(*>pll/2l)
CLASSY LADY
Vary attractive SWF. mid-40*. 4 1 1 " .
100t». blond*. N/S. seeks tmsndafy
aacura. honest, tinoart SWPM, under
58". who appratiale* the finer tiing*
in kf*: I n * dning, romantic evening*
b y l h e f r a 96446<ejrplV2l)
SEEKING BEST FRJENO
OWF, N/S. with pleasart personalty,
t a l k s W S , ganittman, 4 0 - 5 0 .
preferably l*J. not ovwwaighl. who is
.honest IhcughtAJ. and loyal Sounds
kke you? L « * give it a by. « 6 5 4 1
(Iip11/2t)
LONELY H LIVONIA
Shapely, edventurou*. dowp-tc-earth.
professional DWF, 36. 5'. brunette.
one ton. N/S. romantic, homemakertype, who need* a Iriend/tovar. and
someone lo rescue ma from tha
PowerRanger*. .96543<t)rpl1/21>
BEAUTIFUL OUEEN SIZE F
49. rtdhead. el Jtwith faith, warm
heart, educated, energebc. tense ol
humor, enjoys kte in general, teak*'
lall gtnlltman, 45-60, with varied
interests, tense o< humor, educated,
linanclally/emotionally
secure.
96S0l(e«p11/21)

ABracVve SWF, 45, cute. sexy, sightly
chubby yet wet proportioned, sincere.
honasi. enjoys swimming, writing,
reeding, quial n l o M i , dining out.
cudtBng. Seeking $M, race open, for
compantonthlp. romanc a. 9 6156
(e*p11/7)
CLASSIC. ATTRACTIVE
Clean, healthy, young, amptoved 6 3 '
year-old. would tikt to share tha
beauty of the world, with an active
gentlemen, N/S. w h o j o v t a being
outdoors,
new
eiperiencei.
chaienget. 96146(expn/7)

tttmartouANCt
rm an attractive. inleagenL slender.
tai. reSned, fun. aflecttonale srrioker,
50. rm not a'90s woman — to please
be a traditional, lall. intelligent
iniieman. 50», who's polite.
r629i[eipti/7)

i

T H » ONE'S WORTH THE TIME
Shapely OWPF..37. 5 7 " . 2 0 0 l b t .
blontJe/green. child impaired,
polilically incorrect, very attractive.
rtafcgert good sense of humor, tots
of pertorujMy, needs "Al Borlan' type.
»6230ie«p1f/7)

P<r4iANT)CC*NTlEMANSOUOHT
AJtrecev* SWPF. 39, S T . s a m , smart,
romantic, compassion*!*, loves
animal*, seek* true 'gendeman* 3448. with similar cna/actertsScs, who
tov** 10 laugh, and is not afraid to let
tomeone special into h i s . h i *
.95995(*splCV3l}
TERRIFIC S M U f
Aaractrva. rxieege-degreed OWF. N/S,
5 ' 3 ' . brown/blue, average build,
outgoing, vary potilrv*. * m ) e * a lot.
enjoy* golfing, traveling, dancing,
theater*, tie, Seeking attractive, humorou* CPM . 47-55. 5 9 V . N/S. and
sirntar mteretU.95993 (txp 1CV3I)
LOOKING FOR A KEEPER?
AOrtctlve, maefcgenl. loyal, tut figured
SWF, 36. long browrubtu*. nursing
back injury, t * t k * g*ntla-man 10
share time with, children welcome,
wivts aren't. Let'* nol be lonely.
96095<eipl0/31)
LFTSBeFRIENOS..and have turV Fut-ftgured OWF. 35,
enjoys the park, movies, and walks.
seeks S9M 23-40. give me a cat t o
we can meet, and enjoy each other.
95991(e«p1(y31)

ARE YOU READY?
A Imle chubby, a little cute, a little
different, with a tot of love to give!
OJF, 43. seeks S/DWM. 39-49. WS,
N / 0 , who't more than a utile
com pa t t l o n a l e / u n d a r e l a n d i n g .
96227(exp11/7)

READY FOR THE BEAT
Cut*, petit.*, and ready lor fun, t u n ,
and you. You are: 40-somethlng.
young, young., young-al-hearl.
heaXhy. Hettoent. and Ike lo have a
good time. 960$7(«>ip10/31>

LONO, LEAN 4 LOVELY
Dona moving and relocating.
Outgoing, high energy ronerbtader,
49. seeks an educated humorous, trim
gentleman, who loves tha outdoors:
96223(e«pil/7)

SEEWNOSOULMATE
Classy, slim, petite, red-head, late
40s. brown eyes, loves bowling,
dancing, boating, tva theatre, seeks
male 45-60. under 6'. ready lo be a
kidegain. 96066/.«xp 10/3»

COMMfTWEKT WANTED
Alliactive OWF. 42. rad/green.
medium buHd. tetks loving, caring,
financially secure gentleman, who
knows how lo treat a lady, for
meaningful relalionihip leading lo
marriage,
fleca
unimportant.
96222(eip11/7)
SOFT t SWEET
S» are and tentual. pewe. trim. 14 50
year-old. loves lo dance, work out.
laugh, and lila ilselt. Seeking
competes male with timHv interests
96220<tiip11/7)
SEEKVM MY BEST BELOVED
Beautiful, charming, educated, energetic, never married S W F . 3 4 .
blonde***. H W proportonele, seeks
U l . never married male. 30-45. who
enjoys physical fitness, music,
reading, travel, and great conversation. 96216(aip11r7)
ONE IN A MILLION
Attractive, athletic SWF, 2 9 . S 7 \
1354«. MS. with one chid, fnanciary'
emobonsty secure, honest caring, not
controlling, loves movies, dning out
dancing. Seeking malum, active SM.
K 5 . l o H . T R . 9 6 2 1 6 (e«p11/7)
STAND OUT M A CROWD
BeauuM is the first word. DWF. 50.
tat searching, tor a S W M , who is a
kind . considerate, gentleman, seek-,
ing love. Iriendshrp. or companionsrvp. 9620*(eicpll/7)
PU1PF1CTION
Attractive SHPf, 31. enjoys dancing,
hockey, movies, shooting darls.
Seeking educated, outgoing, funlovtng and romantic gentleman lor
friendship, possible LTR. 9 6 2 0 2
Jexpll/7)
COUNTRY CLUB LAO Y
Ann Margaret took-a-iike. mid-40t.
petite 5 ' 2 ' : great penonalily. big
tmile, enjoys everything outdoors,
theater, dining out, boll. Seeking
outgoing, active gentleman 50-60.
N/S, financially/emotionally secure,
5 ' 8 " - 5 ' l l ' . . Serious callers only.
9S537(e«p11/7)

CELTIC
Attractive. Catholic SWF. 4 7 . 5'3".
120b*. browrvorown. Martha Slewarttyp* person. 20 year-old t o a enjoy*
cooking, gardening, Or. Laura
Sietsingerslif* phaosophy- 'Afwayt
do where right and youl be a happy
pertonT. Seeking famfy-onented WC
gentleman. 45-55. a coe-wanan-man.
ChOdren Ok. 96065<t «p 10/31)
SWO ME A SONNET
Romeo. Romeo, wherefor art thou?
Art thou a non-smoking professtona/'
Dos! thou kkerh animals'' Outdoor*,
lireplacet. movlet. concertt? Your
Jutiett is waiting K thou artil 35-45
year*. I will m e i t e i h you on the
balcony. 96063r.eipl0/31)
"SOME ENCHANTED EVENINQ„
...you may see a stringer' I have
ma** lo go before 1 sleep to find my
sweetie pie. rm tbmutat^ig. eiobng.
smart, a head-turner, long black hair,
witty, charming, kind, loving, devoted.
sSghtry neurotic, young 43. 9 60S I
(etp10/3l)
READ NO FURTHER-.
il you have a Kemmingwish personality, a good tense of humor, and
a h e i r l ol Mother Theresa- CAM.
Dream on lor keep'i. nights ol
moments not to be forgotten, color,
music and laugh*. 96060(«xp10O1)
BE MY NEW PRINCE
I'va recently lost my title ol 'Your
Highness*, so I'm looking lor a new
Prince Charming. II you ar* 32-49
years young, professional, nonsmoker, who like* movie*, iheater.
concert*, a * wtS a t a night by I h *
fireptee* drinking wine- Let me know!
96079(eip1(V3l)

ATTFUCTIVIREDHEAO,
P « t i i * OJF. 40-tomelhlng. seeks
OJM. 40-50. who'* kid* a r t grown
and I* looking lor a cccrimiced. monogamous rttaUdnthlp with Someone
who Is offbeat warm, witty, honesl,
secure, cosmoporrlan, lover of iravel
and I * capable of making a
ccrrvririment 96065(»xp10/J1|

DtSTINrSLADY
She was the kind of dam* that looked
kk* a/i angel, but played card* with
Ih* devi. and alway* won. OJF. 54.
5'6*. 125-b*. Wawb«rryMond*/ttue.
Seeking sweet gentleman lor happy
endng. 96646<*jrp1t/26)

ICROSSMYHEART
Attractive, long-legged, blue-eyed
blond* SWF. 36. N & . seeks country
boy. 33-43. who it romantic, sincere.
George Straight fan, who enjoys
camping, fishing, dancing, originally
from Oklahoma/Texas area. Rodeo
lent, raised on * farm A» . 9 6 0 6 4
(explO/31)

PRETTY WOMAN
Outgoing, thin, health-conicious
SWF. 4 0 t 5'7", enjoy* working out,
turrimer tunsets along the beach and
movlet (comedies, love stories).
Seeking happy, secure S/OWM. 4248. lor possible L T R 9 6 5 0 6 ( s i p
11/21)

MR NICE OUY WHERE ARE UT
OWF. 52. 5¾ - . morn, office worker.
love* collee, reality, good book*,
movies, occasional oulngs Seeking
nice guy. S/DWM. 50», with a good
spirit and above average sense ol
humor, high personal values.
96063(*xp10V31)

SOMEONE SPECIAL
SWF. 4«, moth** of two. 5'6". 150*i.
average build, enjoy* walking,
canoeing, reading and watching old
movies. Seeking financially secure
S/DWM. 48-55. with timet/ interests.
Forpo*tt)»*LTR. 96367<.up11/14)

I work hard
for a living;
And the
personals
work
hard for me*

To place your free voice personal ad, call

1-800-518-5445
<Dbsfn«rfaIctcnim

KHitimi i({i){

A FAIRY TALE
Cinderella losl her g i a t * Nike
Windrunner running shoe, wit Prince
JANE FONDA FANS
Charming find il? If you are
II it's the took you liXa, juli add an
p r s f t i f i o n a l , non-smoking princt
adventurous pertonatity lo this laJ,
. between 43-53, bring your pumpkin
LOVE ME TENDER
toned, iophtsticaled, 40s woman, who
Carriage • let'* see if it Ills!!!
likes thoughlluf. logethar.men thai
Oet back more than you give. Love,
96C60(*xplu/3l)
. .
make her laugh. 9 6 4 9 7 ( * x p t l / 2 l )
m* true.' Loy»lty-a given Never let me
ENTREPRENEUR, SO
THE NANNY
go. You want me to This S'9". pretty,
KM RETIRED SENIOR
Float your boat, make your d a y
Fran Oresler took-a-kk* seek* SM.
blue-eyed blonde is.tooking lor her
This heathy, petle. attractive, active
Pretty, successful, companionate
Biu* Suede Shoes. No Hound Dogs ^ 3 5 - 4 0 . that likes long -workouts,
lady, teaks gentleman, with simitar
lady,
seeks
her
toulmate.
Any
Smoker preferred: who enjoyt
need
apply
96077(*jcplCV3l)
interests, lor Irving, loving, sharing,
sincere, successful Caucasian
traveling to the Upper Ptnirisul* or
caring 'The besl a yet lo be*. N/S.
lhtl*man,'
4
5
7
0
.
please
reply.
ARE
YOU
SM1UNOT
other pieces—like my house.
toeuJdrinkar.96495 ( e x p l t « i >
r6!99<eipl1/7)
Good Then you are jus! ihe type of
SensrtiY* and romanbe men can realy
CLASSY LADY
>
person who need to read this i d . r m *
make m * whine.' 96«J(exp1<y31)
LOVWfO AND HONE8T
Fun. humorou* DWCF. mid-50». love
SWPF. 28, welt-adjusted. Seeking
Nice looking SWF. good personalty,
people, enjoy music «J a l kinds (from
ANY FISH IN THE SCAT
SWM, who appreciates creativity/.
S V . HAV ptoportionaie. btondetJue.
opera to clastic*), dance, travel,
spontane(ty and a warm snyt*. Let*
DWF, 23. with precious daughter. I'm
seeks UB. handsome SWM. 55-62,
cooking, dining out. Seeking unenjoy
thunderstorms,
wild
concerts
:
vivacious,
romanbe, ihoughtfut. and
who
likes
walks,
movies,
dining
out.
oenBaneVvj. considerate, kind, caring
and Cory nights together. 9 6 0 7 6
ext/etrvely runny. I kke every*ing from.
96t98fa>p1l/7}
SM. 65-62. lor companionship, potsSunsel Picnic* to *kydrving< I tov* lo
aVymora 96381(expt1/t4)
;
(tiplO/31)
QUIET, LOVABLE, LOYAL
Hugh and smie. Seeking yVM. 26-36,
• HOCKEYtOYERS
LOOIUNO FOR M R RKVHT
Oown-to-«arth S W F , 3 3 . enjoy
with similar ouaities. varied interests.
spenoVvj- lime with friends, larnty and
SWF. 28. 5 T . recVtlue. loves hockey
OualiKalion* must be 38-42. 5 ? ' Oon'i be the o n * that got away.
•tpecialy Red Wmgs, playing darts,. iravel. Seeking S W M . 2 8 - 3 8 . for
5 T , lea. muscular, hairy chesL and : 96048<*xpt0/31)
oanoog. movies, rowrtiaing Seektatting friendship, possUe romance.
have a sense of humor, independent.
ing tomeone with similar qualities,
96197(enp1t/7)
SEEXINO KINO ARTHUH
secure, reliable a must, non-smoker,
that wanls l o . h a v e a tittle fori.
Single Ce'jceiisn. Lady Guinevere
N/Drug». social drinker ok- 9 6 0 7 2
JUST CALL ME PAT
96305(axp11»4,.
(Saks
Fifth* Ave type/Grace Kelly).
(S«pl0/31> •'..
Aclive OWF. 5 1 , enjoy* sports,
5 6 ' . 1351b*. blend*'professional,
PUZZELED7
concerts, movie*. cSniig out. theater;
LOOIUNO FOR A FRIENO
retocaiing from Ohio, seeks fmancialy
Attractiv*, plus-tUed SWF. 43, SS", travel, seek* eetve, fun-loving male. .
• DWF, 30*. redhead, ksokjng tor some
secure, educated, unmarried caulooking lor the misting piece ol the
48-55. tor Irjendship, oempantonship,
fun.
Staking
established,
kind
noncasian*jr»g(eie<s*ve-rypeonfy).
40puirla:.WM. 37-53, N>5. N/O, wtth
potsiVymoft. 96196(*xp11/7)
smoker. 30-40. 6 4 . 186-20C**, must
65. 5 ' 6 » . N/S, N/O, attractive.
many aidat. toma imoolhwill fit.
have
own
hair...
and
lot*
ol.
H.
like
Walerlord a r a i Please eel 9 6 3 0 2
communicator. 9 6 0 4 4 i e i p l 0 / 3 l (
EASY ON THE EYES
(eip11'l4)..
animals, have t t n t e o l humor.
OWF. down-to-earth, Ibrmer model.
Intelligence and a wonderful smile.
SINCERE, ROMANTIC, .
Ian.
5
8
'
.
greal
personality,
enjoys
SOHEThWOREAL
9607l(exp1W1) .•;•'•
dining, dancing, thealer, long walk*,
and outgoing SWF. young 55, 5' 6".
Down-to-earth; h/vtoying, efiahsma tic
good eonvertation, N / S . social
ISCKbs. with good sense of humor,
SWF, 23. cudcH monster, »*efca \tt.
SET YOUR SJQHT8HIQH
dnnker. Seeking tat male, 56-65. with
enjoy* dancing, sports, camping,
btond and handsome, caring, cuddly
Charming and wanri. vbranl and a w *
sknaar interests. 96194f.ejp1l/7) .
cards,
arid mora. s*tks W M , 5 0 « .
knight In tfw*ig»nTiof lor friendship
but'mess lady, 40. wantt to meet a
With, similar
in!«r«*1s.9 6043
TUler.
9ty366(a)ip11/14)
6
M.LTR
I
HAVEKERPES7
caring, loving man. with a great tens*
(«iplvV3l)
SWF. 37i tmari, attractive, furi-toving,'.'•
LOOK1NO FOR F m E N D S W
ol
humor.
C
a
l
l
m
e
and
l
e
f
t
lalkl
great tense of humor, enjoys sports,
SWF, 3 2 . dark/dark, with a great
CLASSY LADY
9606*X*ip10r-|1)
•
t e n t * ol humor, enjoys great out- • (ravel and mora. Seeking a humorous,
S8PF. 45, MHigufed. vfcrani l o v e *
honest; marriage-minded, N/S .man
doors, theater,; great books, an inSfWUOUSUDY
He, *njoy* traveling, j a t i concertt,
with herpes, lo build' a relationship.
curable romantic. Iricradibfy spontocHng to warm up your winter nlghit.
tunrite*. Seeking honest SM. 40-55.
96099(*«p10/3H •'_
taneous, looking for &OWM, 30-39.
Sexy, tophisticaied, ticrtrng, school
lall. financially secure, ha* similar
iniereiled In becoming a special
ttacherAhvettor, 56", shapery.'seeki
Meretts, funtobe wittvtorfriendship,
WHERE ARE YOU BABY?
friend, 9 6 3 6 5 ( 1 «j11/14).
her malch. 45-55. Come and ight'up. psssibl* relationship. R t c e un- y
SBF. 2 4 , 5 9 - . 175lbi, seeks firnportar*. 96695(*»p1l/2e)
BALANCED
nenciaJfy, mentally stable, la>l. hanov > my M*. 96068{*irpt0>-31)
tome, te«y, good dressing nan. 35-40,
Baiutrlul, lrit«nigeril,.hatd-wbrking
who
owns
eer*iome,96u98
(e«p10V3t)
•
SBF seeks someone to balance out
her k i t for friendship, maybe.reSEEKINO SOUL MATE
.
lationship. Must be 27-40, mieKgent.
F a m » l * - 4 0 . - 5'6", 11 J i b * , long
handsome, and have your acl
brcWvlxown. pert-lime mom, enjoy*
toge»*r! 9 6 3 6 4 ( e i p 1 V H j
dning irvout. movies, camping, Murig,
PLAWANO SIMPLE
long walks, fireplaces, reading and
trying new thing*. Seeking honesl.
DWF. 4 1 , l»«. ihln. smoker, toclal
11 IS durjiU+viK h-v I .
caring male, HAY proportionate, lor.
drinker, seeks I t l t . l h i n , reieryed
I
•
genltemen,-50-55. to there talks,
LTR. 96C«Hs«p10731)
f
" T
"
wtlkt, dinners, sports, daridng and
'.• BEST FRtENO WANTED
.He. 96360(e«pl1'14j •
Passional*. Independenl. attractive,
RtOWINOHOCKEY
1
brunt tie lady. DWF, 48, love I kle'e
OWPF. 33, 5 ' 4 ' . oulgnlng. toelel
t l m p l * pleasures. Seeking tall,
1
• drinker, N/S. alhfetie, Catheie. tov»»
honesl. educated, social drinker lo
1 —
-*—•——watching f * YVTngi, participatinflln a l
share everyday life with. 9 6 0 9 7
1
sport*. Tired ol single scene, seeks
|e«p1u/3l)
1
S/OWM. 3 0 - 3 » . similar I n t e r t i l l .
1
96357(expH/M)
FI»«RT>BHOS*Urt
1 .-..,,..,:..,,-. ^ . . , •—
TaV, attractive), blonde yrldow. tale
i'"-'
SCEKMO m C t A L SOHEONt
1,
50». passion lor Mng, seek* special
Oowrvtc-*«rih, ct.ring. compassion.
man of Inttgrlty, tophiitication, 'i
• f a 7 g r v W . inice'too^ind OWF. 4 4.
I.'
—-•:""
humor, and the foBowlng similar inpleasingly
p
.
.
l
.
u
.
m
.
p
.
.
^rnokir,
.
t
m
o
«
i
r
.
»
enjoyi
n
i
o
y
t
r
r
r
terests; musical event*, art museum*, 1I • :.
dancing,
bingo,
movlet,
musfc
Oincing, oingo. moviei, jnuin,,
fine owing, gourmet cooking, movie*,
Seeking similar S/OWM. 44-55, for
and travefcg. 960Q2f>«pio73i)
friendship, companionship. 9 6 3 5 1
SOuVMATE WANTED
(expn/H)
- PeHe.'prtrfy, 5"5". l l W b t . Om-Wm.
set, SHERLOCK SEEKS WATSON
48 y t i r - b i d blond*, brown eyes,
Altrectlve, mtettgent OWF, 48. 5'«'.
degreed, enjoy* lehr**. golf. w o * r v >
recVhattl, medium b u M , p l t t t t n t .
I'd like my ad to appear in llic'folltiwipKciU-j^iry:
out, neater, and rorhanec candeeght
Out-going. N/S. todel drinVer.liket
dinners, seeks toul male. In a
good c o n v t r i a l l o n . long w e l k t ,
nMio.Mr.s; r)Mi:\ HSKMOKS
successful
Caucasian
profttetonal.
lauohler. the lint e r l i . Englith
riMtJUlScJlVHKIlVlS
mytterte*. seeking tomeone simaar. .45-58, wish tirnlarlNerests. 9 6 0 0 1 .
96345<e)rplt/l4)
-TREMOR ME*
"Peek e boo' l see you. picking up a
dale. Lett go to Tremors and please,
donlbelalel 96076(expl0r31)

¾

ONE IN A MtLUOff
Me: 59". btonde.t>kie. I66t>*. sincere.
honest, caring, good U s t t n e i .
great/eiarped tense ol humor,
hopeless romantic You 21-30. pewe.
attractive, honest looking tor k/ijrt in
shining armor. Kids a plus
96603<expt1/28)
ATTENTION REDHEADS!
SWM. 35. 5 ' 9 \ 160«*. browatlue.
physicaly'ft. degreed, professionally
employed, no dependent*, homt
owner, seeks SWF. 21-40. natural red
hair, physically I I I . HIS. 9 6 6 0 1
(e«pll28)
TRAVEL, SUN, FUN
Handsome, humorous O W U . linanciafy secure businet* executive.
seek* to share dining, movies,
concerts, sporting evenls wilh
slender, physically fit, t l t r a c t i v *
female, 30-40. 96600(expl1/28)
APPLE CIDER •'-.
SWPM, 34. 6'. HAV preportionale.
N/S. seeks femai* companion lo do
things wth.friendship,romance and ?
Call, l e i ' * t e e whal w« have in
common 96597(e«ptl/28)

I Ji<i ihjvi- i l l kinds of lime 10 he running vuund \in|lcshir\ k x A i n ;
fix ihc pcrvoo of my dreams. Then a friend lokl me ho» vhe Lcep> her
w i l l life in feu With the perwrulv F»\t. ci%). Tree.. »nd il «ort.v
Their new fcjiurt>evcn inlnxfuced me lorthcr aJvcflKer* v.hnure ju*l
m) l)pc. Nov. l f u i \ m } idej of finding ki\e in the n i n « i o

HOMEWARD BOUND
SWF, 40. with two girts, looking for e
non-smoking guy, 35-40. who has
kids, someone to be friends first then
somewhere down the road a longterm reUtorahJp. ?606Keip1CV31)

ORcrnNOSi
I with to meef a earn, younger lady.
Who seeks a slim, advaniurous.
authentic, good man SWM. 50«. wet
above average in took*, inteaigence
and nice-naved, 96604{*>pll/28)

SHAPELY, SMART. SENSATIONAL
slender, sweet, btonde beauty, with
varied interests includng: world travel,
country dub goH. dancing, and a l the
liner things in lit*. S e e V t companionship wilh handsome gentleman. 4 8 - 6 0 , with similar trails/
M e r e s u , 963S0(eip1 U I 4 )
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Attractive S W F . 23. 4 1 r . t60U>s.
blonde/blu*. enjoy* movies, qulel
evening*, skating, long waks. hockey
and football. Seeking S W M , 25-35.
Who is looking for a LTR.
96346(eip1l/l4)

TALlwHANDS/Mte
Attractive O W M . 3 9 , 6 ' 2 ' . I 8 5 l b t .
btoneVWu*. slender, caring, respectU,
sllenlive, alleclionate. romantic;
Seeking beauOul S*WF(25-45). with
similar quaiitiet Do you appreciate
intelligence, sincerity and loyalty?
96512((jrpl1^1)

rTAUAN DESCENT
SWM. 5 7 ' . 165rb'l. brownVbrown,
dark-complected. wM>uttach*. good
shape, irusl worthy, professionally
employed, enjoy* movt**. dning but
concert*, dancing: pool. Seeking SF,
who wants a moncgarhou* retatonsho
Friendship If t l 9 6 2 9 6 ( e « p 11/14)

TALL, DARK. HANDSOME
SWM. Over 48, very young-lookjng.
kind, sensiljve, humorous, fomanbe.
enjoys movies, dancing, spoils.
Seeking tan. v*ry pretty, young lady.
good sens* ol humor, greal shape,
with siniar rter*sts.96446[eip 11/21)

0 0 YOU BELIEVE IN WAOK?
SWPM. 40. 5'6Mrl. no dependent*.
Enjoys biking, jogging, variety ol
music and more. Seeking irim.
educated, emotionaty avalaWe. SWF.
30-40. without dependent*, to (hart
happy,
heallhy
relationship
96295(eip1iri4)

NO MISPRINT HERE
Loving, romantic, since/* SWM. 26,
attraefve inside and out. seeks SWF.
2 1 - 3 1 . wilh similar natuie and
rt«re*t*. Together. W t dscover and
share a l the beauty Ue has lo offer.
9644«*ip1tr2l|
SENSarvt AFFECTIOHATe
OWM. 54. 5 8 " . medium build. US.
N.'D, degreed, enjoys
sports
(•spedaly soccer), long walks,music.
seeks S/OWF. 40-50, N/S. N/O. fpr'
LTR ?6539<eip1l/21)
THE RIGHT LADY
Couto realy turn me on. J your tfcm,
50». enjoy danong. gorf (just two of
my passions), rm a devitsh WM, 66,1
promise romance and good times
96S40(eip11'2i)

KNOWS WHAT SHE WANTS
Romantic, funny, caring S M . 6'.
darVbrown-green. employed, seeks
attractive, intelligent, down-to-earth
woman. 16-27. with good heart and
tense ol humor, goal-oriented, for
possible relationship
96596
<eipli/28)

DIAMOND fH DETROIT AREA
Turn me or.ee to see the brilliance,
turn me agaii to see the depth, very
atfractrve, professional WM. 45. 5" 10-.
N/S; selective, searching lor truth,
honesty, passion, and 1un 9 6 5 4 2
(eip1l/21)

CHRIS DRAPER LOOK-ALIKE
SWM 32. 5 ' 9 \ ISOtbt. dark blood/
. Ight blue, with tense ol humor, enioys
hockey. lootbaB. pool, darts, biking
go-carts, movies Seeking SWF. 2335. a'11'4, with sense of humor, lor
LTR 96452(*ip11/21)

SEEKING TRUE LOVE
Clean-cut OWM. 33, S'tO', WOlbs.
blonde/hazel. Ivy league, smoker,
likes computer*. Star Trek. goll.
tennis, gourmet coffee, beaches, long
walks. qu*t evenings Seelung WPF.
secrelary'waiiress'piolessional
woman 96S44(e>plir2i)

C A U M Y DAD
Warm. Xind. sensitive, down-to-earth.
OWPM. 38, 5'9'. Cathohc. brown/
. hazel, custodial parent of two. social
drinker, enjoys movies, cooking,
candlelight dinners. Cedar Point,
camping, tooaitring Seeking OWF.
with kids, lor corrpanionsh^>. monogam*N» re<at>onsr»p 9 6 4 5 1 [eip 11/211
0 0 YOU BELIEVE W MAGIC7
Attractive, alhlebc SWPM 46. 5 1 0 ' .
enjoys theatre, movies, sports, a
hopeless romantic Seeking petite.
athletic, open-mnded. honest, la/mfyorienied SCWF
34-44.
N/5.
monogamous Wont you join me on a
magie carpet nde? 96693(6)^)11/28)
SEEKING 8LACK FEMALE
Handsome, athlete, honest, ramamc,
sincere SWM. 24. 6 . da.* hair, eryoys
music, working out. having tun
Seeking tWn. aoracove. dean. se«y,
romantic BF lor friendship, tun.
possible relationship. 9 6 6 9 4 ( e > p
11/28)
WANTED: RUBENESOUE WOMAN
OWM. 29, 6 T . good-tookjng. stable
career, desires to meet a 300ibs»
female w h o * pear/Rubenesqut
. 96655<e«p11/28)
UMOUE BUT NOT A OEEK
Fit. tunny SWM. 36. 5 I T . IBOIbs.
browrvblue. Sv** in Farminglon HiBt.
woA* in Walertord. good kstener. no
bad habits Seeking M. attracfjv*. fun
SWF. 25-37. Sghl browrvdark-haired.
lor lun evenings, long weekends
96654(eirp11/28)
F U N * LOVING
SWM. 29. seeks SWF. 20-35. who a
intelligent funny, ambitious, and
atuactrve. I am the same. Looking lor
solid, rnutuatly nurturing, monogamous relationship
96653(eip
11/28)

COLD OARK EVENINGS
Ars better with someone, corrie shart
my fireplace1 OWM, 40. single dad.
N/S. employed, homeowner seekt
S.OF 35-45, meckum turtd. who want*
to be treated nice 96511(e>pi 1/21)

FRIEND
SBM. 4 1 . 6 . 220»*. seeks amactve.
inielbgent lady. N/S S-'OF. physically
fil. passionate, t e n i i l i v t , lor
friendship. 96363(e»p11ft4)
TEMPORARY COUCH POTATO
SWM, 6 2 . 5 7 - . 16543. seeks thapery
SWF,'N/S,- 5 5 ' . 125t>*. who enjoy*
dancing, talk*, walk*, movie*,
outdoor*, and m o r e . 9 6 3 5 6 (*>p
11/14)
UVOhtA ROMANTIC
S W M . 53, secure, likes movies,
sporis. travel, dining, quiet l i m * * .
t e a k s SWF. 4 3 - 5 1 . N/S. N/D. lor
companionship, to LTR: 9 6 3 5 2
(eipll/14) .
ALWAYS AFFECTIONATE
Energetic. easygcWu SWM, 37. 6'II".
brown/brown. N/S. likes hiking.
boating, canoeing, most outdoor
activities Seeking tt. energetic, pretty
woman. 24-40. N/S, lor romantic
adventure No cats or garnet
963*8{eip11/l4)

OLD-FASMONEO GUY
Handsome, honesl. sincere, athletic.
intelligent S W M . 2 3 . N / S . good
morals/values, seeks slender, pretty
SWF. 18-26, wilh similar qualities/
interests, enjoys music, good conversation, outdoors, working out.
Rochester area 96&6l(t>pl1/28)

SANDY HAIR BLUE EYES
Trim spmefthal rugged S W M . 34.
S i r . good-tooking. woukl appreoate
a nice, sweet. Irim gal who enjoys
ouMoor actvises. lakes, woods, and
back roads wilh a motorcycle or
Simpry working around home, garden
96509(eip11/2D

HELLO f T S ME
SWM 38 S 10\ IS5feS. pnytieaiy In.
N.-'S. N/O enjoys the outdoor*, qmet
evenogs. reading Seeking SWF. 3545. similar interests, N/S, f i O . kids
welcome 96657|eip1l/28)

I DOUBT I M YOUR OREAMBOAT
But I've been wrong betore Tan, tnm
very presentable, low-key WJPM.
N.'S. retired Seeking aitraciive U
clev«| WF. 50-55. lor good tood.
movies,
work
ouls.
tennis
965u5fexptl/2l)

ENDLESS LOVE
WeH-rounded. humorous SWF. 42.
5 7 - , brownTuwel. N/S, enjoy sports,
j a t t . ' C S W , quiet times e l home.
. CARING AND AFFECTIONATE
Seeking honest, romantic, humorous,
Attractive OWM. 3 6 . 5 ' 9 \ 185*5». MS.
mature S/DWM, 3S-52, S 7 V . N/S.
who can apprecuile me. lor possible . enjoys roCerbtackng. mpuniairi biking
marriage 96287(e«p11/7)
skiing! weekend getaway*, quiet
•veijings. Se*ks S W F , H/W-proBLACK MODEL TYPE
portionate. with simitar interests. » t o
SBF. 5 ' 1 1 \ 1551b*. available lor
is not alraid of commitment 9 6 6 5 2
honesl and mature SSM. 40-55, U S .
(expll/28)
N/Drug*. l e t s talk. 9622«(*itpl1/7)
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YOUR IDEAL MAN
Anraclive athletic, funny, sincere,
romanK SWM. 23 seeks attractve
intelligent H, ydventurous SWF. 1926 wlh o/eal personalty.-lor friendship, fun, maybe more Try somethog
new- call me 96516<eiipl1/21)
ADVENTUROUS
SWPM. 27. 510" ISSfcs dark hair
and eyes, c/ocd-tooking. outgoing, tun.
enjoys sports, comedy clubs and
much more Seeking an outgoing, tun.
attractive
woman.
19-27
96502(expl1/21)

H>

M m Sf'FKir.
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SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL
Attractive, outgoing W M . 45. with a
variety of interests, loves people.
Seeking same in petite W F . lor
liiendship, mayb* m o r * . 9 6 6 4 7
leipn^S)

HONEST AND ROMANTIC
Professorial, sincere. romant< OWM.
50. S'10", seeks honest woman with
sense ol humor, lor dining out. .
dancing, play*, traveling Seeking
ITALIAN STALLION
.special tnend lo share fail activities
S W M . 4 3 , 6', attractive, muscular,
and g r e a l l i m e s *tth
96504
very: active, financially secure
(expli/2l)
Seeking attractive, fit female. 45 or
under, lor possible relationship
LOOKING FOR A LADY
96498^11/21)
SWM 47. 6" 3'. 206*>S. classy, goodtooking Inendry. contideraie. honesl.
SEEKS MODEL/DANCER
LOYAL AND AFFECTIONATE
' easygoing Seeking pretty, slender 14
- SEEXINO SINCERE GENTLEMAN
Athletic, assertive, very attractive.
SWF.
under
46,
for
LTR
9
6
5
0
3
DWM. 49. 6 3 " . 2 I 5 * S . emotJonally/
Romantic, attractive SWF, 47. 5 T .
romanlic, sincere SWM. 23, 5 ' U " .
(e«pll/2!)
1 2 0 i o i . brown/brown, selectively
Imanciatly secure, wide variety ol
seeks athletic, caring, alfectionate,
seeking
professional . sincere
Wertsls. photography, scuba d w i 9
slim
WF 18-27. wjhgood personality,
gentleman, for friendship, laughter
BROWhtrBROWN
motorcycles, bicycling travel, oldies/
lor
friendship maybemore. Yourcal
a n d adventure, leading lo more.
SWM.-50. 62": enjoys sports, mov-ie*.
could
bring
us
together
classical music, hiking, picnicking.' : dining out Seekmj honesl S.DWF.
IstaWv^onscious and N/S Interests
Iravel. theater. | « t i and nature.
96380(e«plT/14|
,
country drive's, outdoors, quiet
35* with 3 good sense ol humor, tor
96204{e«p1l/7)
evenings at home, movies; codding
friendship, possible LTR . NiSv
TEDDY BEAR LOOKING FOR YOU
Children. 96650(ejp1l/28)
DYNAMIC, BEAUTIFUL PHO
96500<eiip11/21|
Deaf SWM, N'S, 25. enjoys dining
SWF. S'8',- fit Cultured, tennit/god/
out movies, qulel time* seeks toying
EMOTlONALLY/SWfvrTUALLY
SEEKING RELATIONSKIPskiing tnlhutiasl- Mean appla pie.
lemale. 18-28. lor frienchi>p. possWe
SWM. 41, 5:9'.'»95"tt.' browrvtrue.
Thealer addiction. D a n e * lever
Strong D W M . 50. 5'9'. 192lbs, at
LTR. Teaching sign-language is this
Seeking counterpart, 33-47. 9 6 2 0 1
en|bys fall colors, pumpkins. Hallopeace with past and present, e i t h y bear's favorite ice-breaker
(tnpll/7)
ween, seeks young lady. 18-35.
eeBent phyjieal'mental heath Seek963$9{exp11/14)
race-'natibrisSty unimportant 9 6379
ing femtle for nurjuiing/non-con(enpil/14)
PERCEPTIVE. AWARE, SPIRITUAL
trolling refationship. I Irve in South
describe us both. Healthy:
- W a i l Oakland Counly 9 6648
SEEKING TRUE LOVE
handsome,
open-minded S W M .
(evpll/28)
W t )V,| • J
young 34. with depth, teeks sntnlarly
Handsome, mature, honesl. romanw.
conversant
understanding,
comsmeere. athletic SWM, 23. 5 n "
OLDER WOMAN WANTED!
passionate. Ireespirited woman, 2 1 Enjoys sunsets, moonlit walks:
0»C«4.OO»UNO
Handsom*. romantic, alhlelic. con34
Pretty,
painted,
playful
toes
a
plus
Outdoors, music, biking Seeking
SWM, 43.6', l7C*b*. dark eye*, black
fident, passionate, dean-cui SWM.
96353(eiip11/l4) .
pretty, slender, aflectionale SWF. 18curly hair, spiritual, open minded,
24.
6'.
dark
hair.
Seeking
attractive.
28. lo talk, walk and journey through
financially/physlcally/emotlonally .
LOYAL ANO SINCERE
*lender, caring, active, seiy WF. 25Me with 96378(e«p11/14) .
secure. Seeking skm. spiritual, open
Tad OWM' 6'4". slender 52. in good
40. for heavenly lriendsh.p'relatronminded, dressed above average faHONEST 6 SINCERE
physical cond^ion. honest:,tense of
shlp. that will keep you smiling
male,tordating 4.96662(6)5).11/28)
hurribr. N'S. sell-employed, would kke
96514(e>p1l/2l)
Educated, employed SWM. 28. 5 9".
lo meet a slender; somewhat
LOVING FATHER
150lbs. enjoys racquetball. movies,
attractive
lady:
41-49.
lor
R
E
G
U
U
H
K
I
N
O
O
F
O
U
Y
DWM, 44. 6-. 20O1bs. tchool teacher
computers and more Would like 10
companionship, possible LTR
with M-fene wonderful seven year-old
share
H
e
and
new
expenences
with
SM. 56". 200*». browftWu*. meckum
96349(e*p11il4)
\
:
daughter, social drinker. N/S. likes
SWF. 20-30 Call today! 9 6 3 7 7
build Interests include alternative
hunting, fnhing. guitar, fun, family
(*xp11Z14) '
music, computers, reading, movies,
Cottage. Seeking attractive, lun
art. Seeking SF. 21-31. tor possible
ARE YOU INTO UMOUE?
mother who can t h e r e our lives. •LTR. 96513(expl1/21)
Been told I have a kind, warm soul.
96607(e«p11/28)
weird.Wacky sense of humor.- alweys.
altruistic, and somewhat metaphysical Sim. sensual SJM. 44. 5 9'.
VERY ATTRACTIVE
1S5I&S. Taurus, seek* N/S SWF
S W M , young-34. 6'. 1551bs. seekt
touVnale, 32-42 96376(eip11/t4)
ariract/ve SWF tor friendship, dalmg
Likes working out. skating, bowling.
WHfTE KNIGHT
auto racing Seeking lady with good
T I K ' ft)l!(isvin>{ i n f t i m u t i t i r i ' i v k i ' p i Mrktly nmn;h.'nii;il j r u f i>
King ol hearts. O W M . early 5 0 * .
personality.
nice.
friendly
varied i n n r e s l t . seek* queen ol
nitv<s;irv i n x / m l <HI! inMnuiKm.< v<Ki \vill i x t i i .
9636Ke«p11fl4) ;
• hearts tor monogamous relationship.
someone' who sWr enjoys ftowers. win
GOLF PARTNER
take the time to know somebody and
\AMCSi«n. trrfi goffer; 60 ish, teSred. enjoy*
values family, Will answer all.
golf.Travel, dining, dancing, muttc.
96375(*xp11/!4)
t p o r t t . life I t lun l i m * Seeking
someone Id share Ihtse.'other
A REAL GENTLEMAN
interests 9 6 2 2 9 ( t i p 11/7) :
"AI»1>KKV>
Kind, caring SBM. 4 1 . 5 7 ' . 1 4 0 * 8 .
ADVENTURE AND BEYOND
with a medhjm burW. easygoing, nice
per*on*My. have respect tor women
E iperienced'. sincere. Tropical Tour
Seeking * S O W F . 30-50. for IriendGuide and masseuse ptanrung exotic
«:nv VIAII: /jpii«)i>
tNp'reuJtionship 96304(exp 11/14)
winter
adventure
Rainforest.
Waterfalls, temples, coral reef. Mung.
BRAD PTTT TYPE
fishing. iMarnmock*. picnic*, massage.
t a t . seiy SWM. 32. long btondeVue;
deitiled
bieezy
beachet:
ni<)M:(iiAVsi:viM\(,»
95689(e)ip11r7)
toves to play and dance ri royal oak
Steking stylish, slender gitl. 42».
under 5 9 " . whose seeking more than
just a guesl appearance. 9 6 3 0 3 St N|t .(•'•
(expll/14)
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Mali to: . Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
Classlfled/PERSONAL SCENE
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
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LOOKING FOR "THE ONE"
Aitraeiive, never married W M . 43.
5'10'. I 6 5 * s . bloncVWue. Catholic,
degreed. N/S. humorous, honesl
Appreciates: class style, walks, lire
signs, music, tmat lowns
96651
(exp1l/28)

CALL 1 8 0 0 5 1 8 5 4 4 5 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE A D !

{FRKK HKADLINH:

• r n BT

ATHLETIC * ROMANTIC
Handsome, mietkgent. honesl SWM,
24. wilh cool personality, enjoya
wrung Ihe outdoors, mounuun biking
Seeking skm, attractive, tvtfy, alNetic
SWF, 20-28. caring t r e e re and your
bauc al-around sweetheart 9 6 6 5 6
(eiptl/28)

OUTDOOR LOVER
D M , 44,enjoys hunting, camping,
fishing. Softball. Seeking one man
woman. 25-55. toves kids, lor posscJe
L7R 96S07(e«p11/2l>

-. -., I.
n i l -I.

BODYBUILDER
Attractive European SWM. 30. f f & D .
trilingual, enjoys reading, writing. CSpan Seeking smcer*. warm-hearted
angel 9 6 3 ) 7 (eipll/14) '

COUNTRY TO TUX
Professorial, attractive SWM. 47. very
fit 6 . 175!bs Drown/blue, reader,
sports enthusiast Seeking very
atvactiv* slim SWF, 30-45. lor love.
laugNer, run. LTR. wiftng lo enpy He
loitsfutest 965iCKexpii/2i)

WHY BE ALONE?
Good-looking, thoughllul/carmg,
affectionate, honest W M . 50. 5 7 Y
leOibs, enjoys dining out. movies.
Iravel. warm vacations holding hands,
long walks..Seeking petite'meowmsized. warm caring woman. 35-50. tor
LTR/monogamous
relationship
96Su8/,eipt1/2l)

, • • » ' .

Coll

Costs

SI.98

COUNTRYBOY
SWM, 40ith. 6'.- 185lb». brownish/
blue, t e t k s country g<rl who i t
comloriabl* In Wrangfeis or minis.
kkes COurilry w*slerri music, horses
and Harleys. long hair a plus.
9630u(e«p11/14)

a Minute.

Must

• AFaUENT
Young SBF, attracliv*. seeks bidet
affluent gentleman, who kkes to travel,
dmlng. lor liiendship/ieltllonthlp.
Race unimportant S t r i o u i replies
only. 96362(t«p!l/1.4,'-':

Be 18 or

Older
•si IM h) |
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CRAFTS CALENDAR
listings for the Crafts Calendar Timothy Circle will present its 60 crafters, a bake sale, country
should be submitted In writingeighth annual arts and crafts kitchen and a raffle of a 27-inch
no later than noon Friday for theshow front-9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. color television. Admission will
next Thursday's Issue. They can
S a t u r d a y , Nov. 2 3 , a t Grace be $1. For more information, call
tie mailed to Sue Mason at Lutheran Church, 25630;Grand (313)255^6825. .
'36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia River (at Beech Paly), Redford. FiSIRARTiOWLD
48150, or by fax at (313) 591- No baby strollers allowed. For The Ann Arbor Fiberarts Guild
7279. F6r more Information, callmore information, call (313) 464-; V will have its annual holiday sale
(313)953 2131.
..»/;-•,;. 2727.:
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday,
Nov. 23-24, at the
ST.VALENTINB
JM>. GRAHAM
Matthaei
Botanical Gardens,
St.
Valentine
Parent/Teacher
F.D. Graham Elementary School
Club
will
have
its
fifth
annual
will have its annual craft fair 9
^1800 N.Dixboro Road, Ann
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16, Holiday Crafts Shoppe 9 a.m. to Arbor. 6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 23, in.the, PLYMOUTH PARKS AND REC
a t the school, John Hix and
school activities building, Beech
Avondale, Westland. F^r more
TheCity of Plymouth Parks and
Daly
south of Five Mile Road,
information, call C a p i a t & 1 3 )
Recreation Department will .
£95*7686.
Ml \
.;• Redford . t h e r e Will be more than

spbnsbr 4 Christmas arts and
crafts 6hoe 1Q a.m. to 6 p.m. Fri«
day arid Saturday, Nov. 29-30
and Dec. 6-7, and noon, to 5 p;m.
Sunday. Dec. 1 arid 8, at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 625
Fanner St. Admission will be $1.
For more information, call the
recreation department at (313)
455-6623.
HANDfPiNNERS OUltD
The eight annual Handspinners'
Holiday Fair will be held 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov, 30, at
the Matthaei Botanical Gardens,
1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann
Arbor. Members of the Spinners'

Flock,-..laWashtenaw Countybasecl h¾ridspiriner8, guild,will
be selling handwoyen rugs and
scarves, knitted and felted
apparel, baskets, ornaments,
toys and dojls, handspun yarns,
spinning and weaving equipment. For more information, call
(313) 475-2306 or(313)7691657.
S*. KEVIN AND NORtERT
Crafters are needed for the Ss.
Kevin and Nqrbert annual
~Christmas bazaar 10 a.m. to 5 p.ni.
Saturday, Dec. 7, at St. Kevin's
Social Hall, 30053 Parkwood,

Inkster. Table rental is $15; There
will be Santa's Living Room, bake'
s$le, lunch and hourly raffles. For
more information, call (313)7282470 or (313) 595-1305;
FAITH UrrHERAN
Faith Lutheran Church will have a
holiday craft show arid cookie walk
Saturday, Dec. 7, at the church,
30000 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
.Craft show hours will be 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.; cookies will be sold beginning
at 9 a.m.. A lunch counter will be
available. For more information, call
(313)728-3430.

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN

Geneva Presbyterian Church
will have its holiday bazaar 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16,
at the church, 5835 Sheldon
Road, Canton. There will be
plenty of crafts and baked goods
available.
FRANKLIN HIGH
The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will have a
craft show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov, 16, at the school,
31000 Joy Road, east of Merriraan Road, Livonia. More than
1.75 crafters will be featured.
Admission will be $1 for those
£ge five and older. No strollers
Will be permitted; however, people in wheelchairs will be admitted at 9:15 a.m.
GOOD SHEPHERD REFORMED

Tiie Good Shepherd Reformed
Church i s having a craft sale
fro'm 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov.. 16, at the church, 6500 N.
V&yne Road, Westland. For
more information, call Linda at
(313) 722-4763 or Vicki at (313)
721-0304

.-. Ml

BoimfmtAu
.
•

DEARBORN
FAIRLANE FORD SALES
(313)3^-3000
DEARBORN

HOMESPUN TRADITIONS

Homespun Traditions will have
its "Christmas at the Manor" 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17,
at Laurel Manor, 39000 Schoolcraft, Livonia. There will be
more than 100 juried exhibitors.
Livonia throws, with proceeds
benefiting The Blue House
restoration at Greenmead, will
also be sold for $40. Lunch, fresh
pies and bread will be available.
Admission will be $2.

DETROIT
JOROENSENFORD
&333MkjvgonA*tr*j*
(313)394-3330

REDfORD TOWNSHIP COOP

/The Redford Township Co-op
•Preschool will have its annual
3Vf ake It, Bake It, Sew It Auction
jat 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21, in
the cafeteria of Thurston High
•School, 26255 Schoolcraft,
between Inkster and Beech Daly
broads. There will be homemade
i^ked goods; crafts, holiday decnations, children's items, donations from area businesses, door
jbrtzes and free refreshments.
ToY more information; call (313)
$54-0868.
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•

'

•
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DETROIT

\833EditkHtnonAvto*
(313)367-0230
FARMINGTON HlliS

TOM HOiZER FORD
3*300WmihnMftflood
($10)474-1234
FERNDALE
EDSCHJWDFORD
2t600W<xJ*vnlA*v»*
($10)399-1000
FIAT ROCK
SUPERIOR FORD
22675 CAnAx Rood
(313)732-2400
UVONIA
BILL BROWN FORD
322¾flfcmoO*food
(313)421-7000
Ml CLEMENS

MIKE DORIAN FORD
35900 Gro&rfAwny*
($10)792-4100

Ml CLEMENS
RUSS MILNE FORD
A3870Grt*clAvtr*M
($10)293-7000
NORTHYILLE
MCDONALD FORD SALES
5SOWetl$**n Milt Rood
($10)349-1400
OAK PARK

MEL FARR FORD
74750 CfttrJM
($10)967-3700
PLYMOUTH
BLACKWELLFORD
HOQ\IflWot* Rood
(313)433-1100
REDFORD
PAT MILUKEN FORD
9600 HJ^oph Rood
(313T2S&310Q
ROCHESTER
HUNTINGTON FORD
7890 Sorted*** Rood •
($10)332-0400
;
ROYALOAK
ROYAL OAK FORD
5SONoriW<>aJ*irdAvtCK*
($10) 34*4100
SOUTHFIELD
29200TJ*#ophRood
(313)3335300
SOUTHGATE
SOUTHOATE FORD
'•'::•• 16501 Fori S*»*
(313)2*2-3636
ST. QAM SHORES

ROY OWEN

22201 N*» MO* Rood
($10)776-7600

STERUNOHBQHTS
JEROME-DUNCAN
*»OA»o1\71/2M*
10)263-7300

t$W)t

TAYLOR
RAY WHITFIELD FORD
\072ss:tMr^Rood:
(313)2914300
•

777Jj*k
($10)333-4000
'TROY

•-:>

^

DEAN SELLERS FORD
2600 WntMopU Rood
($10)6437300
WARREN
ALLONOFORD
13711 tji Mb Rood
($10)777-2700

FLANhm^^RD^INC.
($10)334^240

^

^

^

^

^

^

e a ^ i i d s t a r ( ¾ wiili a g r e ^
•"./••;

equipment!

Windstar Feature^..;

3.8L; V - 6 Engine • StatiA*t& Dual Airfcags-* • Air Conclitibning •• Speecl Control
•I^Wer E n d o w s an^

WAYNE

jACKmumroRD
•

litmonlnpaymenl.........,..,......;..».... $ 239.30
R^unJiUcKCurily deposit.................
275.00
Dttwnp»ym€tit......i.....................-....
2,290-00
CuU«a(iin!ni(Nrto($;200l!aCiili)"".,$2,8O4.3O

^iSm^r

imst^
FORI)

THINK
Metro Detroit Ford De«leri

•»»»A>

•

Tliisis tK^

>TROY

TROYfO*D;1NC,

•

•p

Per m o n t h / 2 4 m o n t h lease

AVJSfORD

»0RTH FARM WGTON

^he sixth annual winter arts
;«$d crafts show* sponsored by
tte North Farmington High
School Ban and Orchestra Boost$*£, will be held 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ,
gturday, Nov. 23, at the school,
5jj900 W. 13 Mile Road, Farm'
J&ton Hills. For more informa*
$ n , call (810)663-6699.
^AceMm«RAN

c

RIVERSIDE FORD SALES

#OUOAY IN WESTLAND

jftperior Arts and the Westland
J&rks and Recreation Departi ^ h t will present the fourth
ipiual Holiday iri Westland
"craft show 4-9 p.m. Friday, Nov.
%% 10a.m.to^pm; Saturday,
fjfpv. 23, and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
^iinday, Nov. 24., at the Bailey
^Recreation Center, 36651 Ford
jtOad, Weatland. Crafters are
'jijll needed. For more information, call Doris at (313) 326-0146
^Dorina at (313) 453-5719,
HARRIS^tEHRfRVFW
Amplications are being accepted
ibr table rentals for the HarrisJfchrer VFW Post 3323 Ladies
Auxiliary craft show Saturday, .
Hoy. 23, at the post, 1065 S.
>^ayne Road. Westland. For
more information, call Sandi
Colston at (313) 722-7249.
it. AGATHA
$fte St. Agatha's Woman's Club
01 have its Fall Boutique 9
jiljn. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov.'23,
tfj'the school gymnasium, 19750
B$ech Daly Road, Bedford.
$fcere will a bake sale, raffles
Jnd snack bar.

,

DETROIT
STARK HICKEY WEST
24760 WtiiStvtn Mb Rood
(313)333-6600

NATIVITY OF THE VIRGIN

The Nativity of the Virgin Mary
Greek Orthodox Church will
have a Christmas auction at 6:30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21, at the
church, 38851 Five Mile Road,
Plymouth. There will be both
live and silent auctions, raffle,
Jiors d'oeuvres and cash bar. For
more information, call (313) 4200131. :
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PRCUA SYRENA

PRCUA Syrena Parents Club
will have its holiday craft show
Saturday, Nov. 16, at the Canfield Community Center, 1801
N. Beech Daly Road, Dearborn
Heights. For more information,
call (313) 383-1821 or (313) 5659865.
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VISIT ANY ONE OF YOUR 31 METRO DBTROIT FORD DEALERS TODAY!
MORE THANIGOO VEHICLES INSTOCK!
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RELIGIOUS NEWS

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER
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Kim Marquette believes it was
God that led her to her new job.
A buyer and m a n a g e r of a
shop at Greenfield Village in
Dearborn, who quite her job to
raise her young son, she was
praying for direction when she
saw the advertisement in the
bulletin at C h r i s t th& Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Canton.
A volunteer was needed to
head a committee to open a
thrift store for the benefit of the
People of the Book Lutheran
Outreach.
"I always wanted to do mission
work," the Garden City resident
. "I fully believe it was the Lord's
guidance."
Patt Jackman also believes
divine guidance led her to apply
for the same position. In June,,
she completed studies to be a
medical assistant, but had yet to
find a job, when she heard about

the job through wonLof mouth at
Atonement Lutheran Church in
Dearborn.
"The Lord guided me out
here," she said. "Now, I'm moving out here (to Westland). The
Lord really works in mysterious
ways."
On Saturday, Nov. 16, the two
women will be showing the community what the Lord led them
to at the grand opening of the
Tried and True Thrift Store in
Wayne.
.
Located in what once was an
S.S. Kresge store, Tried and
True shares space with the Living Word L u t h e r a n Worship
Center, led by missionary pastor
Randy Duncan and missionaries
Cynthia Khan and K h u r r a m
Khan.
More department store in its
atmosphere and display than the
neighboring Salvation Army
store, Tried and True offers a
selection of clothing, furniture,
household goods and wares, toys

New minister
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and jewelry, with prices ranging
from $3-4 for a woman's skirt to
$2-3 for children's clothes.
"We present the items in a
retail setting," said Marquette,
the general manager, "We're not
trying to compete with the other
store; we feel we attract a different clientele."

Lord's calling:
Patt Jack'
man (standinland
Kim Marquette both
say it was
the Lord
who guided
them to their
jobs as manager and
general
manager,
respectively,
at the the
Tried and
True Thrift:
Store in
Wayne. The
store provides financial support
for the missionary
work of the
People of the
Book.

A fresh, new look
Freshly p a i n t e d , the shop
hardly resembles the old dime
store other t h a n for the few
creaks in the floor at the rear of
the store. Furniture lines the
wall = where the soda fountain
once was. The dressing rooms
are strategically located in the
center of the 5,000-square-foot
store, separating adult clothing
from children's clothing.
Only open for a month, the
store's Noah's Ark playland is a
work in progress, taken on by
the youth group of Guardian
Lutheran Church in Dearborn.
When done, the playland will
have things like videos and coloring activities, so the children
are entertained while their parents shop.
"The L u t h e r a n brotherhood
h a s donated 12 Bible story
videos with accompanying story
color books," Marquette said.
"While they're back there playing, they get some of the Word of
God."
Donations from L u t h e r a n
churches of the Missouri Synod
have provided items for the
store. Volunteers help clean aind
sort the goods in the basement,
where floor-to-ceiling shelves are
filled with items bound for the
store's sales racks.
PABLO of t h e Detroit area
was looking for a way to minister to the community and produce income to have more missionaries in the field when it
happened on t h e idea of the
thrift store.
A national and international
program, PABLO has missions
in three cities - Detroit, Los
Angeles and Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. In addition to the worship center in Wayne, it has
See THRIFT STORE, B12
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A new church: James Pollard, formerly of Livonia,
will be ordained to the ministry of the Word and
Sacrament at SL Paul's Presbyterian Church in
Livonia at thejl a.m. worship service Sunday,
Nov. 17. A1975 graduate of Livonia Bentley High
School, he received his bachelor's degree from .
Eastern Michigan University and his master of
divinity degree from Western Theological Seminary in Holland, Mich. He and wife Debbie have
three children - Lauren, 14, Jonathan, 12, and
Jeremy, 6. They will be moving to Lake Geneva,
Wis., where he has accepted a call tominister at
Linn Presbyterian Church.
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Secured Loan Bonanza
All Terrain Vehicles
Campers
Jet Skis
Motorcycles

Motor homes
RVs

Snowmobiles
Trailers
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Can you see this
hearing aid?
Neither can .
anyone else! ,
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Better Hearing has gone into hiding ivith the new

DEEP CANAL MIRACLE-EAR
• EASY TO INSERT
• N O WIND NOISE
••'•'• BETTER TELEPHONE USE
• NO VOLUME TO ADJUST
"Maybe It's Time To TUrnThingsUPALita^
FREE Hearing Test and Premier Shoving
One Week Only - Monday to Friday
NOVEMBER 18-22 • 10 a m . to 8 p.mv
FEATURING
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CALL HUNTINGTON BA

Miracle-Ear®
HEARING AID

CENTERS

29500 W. SEVEN MILE • LIVONIA
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With violence, drugs and gang
activity plaguing youths of all
ages today, one area church has
decided it's time to bring back
tradition and offer young adults
a weapon to fight becoming a
victim of society.
It's called faith.
A stronger Christian faith
among teens and young adults
has emerged at the Tri-City
Christian Center, where the
basic theme of "giving them
something to believe in" has
taken on a whole new meaning.
The center is the spark that is
igniting enthusiasm among area
junior high, high school and college students. This surge of faith
is drawing renowned motivational Christian speakers and
musical groups from around the
world to the center, thanks to
the efforts of Kevin DeVries,
Tri-City director of Youth and
Young Adult Ministries.
"We began this kind of Christian youth entertainment program in September of 1994 as a
means to bring a community
focus to the youth in the area,"
said DeVries. "As of Jan. 1, we
have 65 other churches from
throughout the state which participate in these events."
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The Woodward Dream Cruise
Committee is seeking a volunteer
to take minutes at planning
meetings. Individual must have
prior experience in note taking.

Please send resume to:
Stefee Kim
c/o The Observer & Eccentric
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, ML 4 8 1 5 0
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N o points
N o application fees
N o title costs
N o closing costs
N o appraisal costs
N o up-front costs at all
And with only 15% down (vs. 20% from other
lenders), you avoid paying private mortgage
insurance. Available up to $500,o6o. Lower down
payments are available at great rates, too. Checkout
thefixedor adjustable program that meets your needs.
Telephone Loan Center 1 - 8 0 0 ^ ^ 1 ^ ( 1 ^ 8 0 0 - 3 4 2 ^ 3 3 6 )
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average attendance of 400-460
students. We invite speakers
who w i l l n o t only relay their
story of faith to the students but
also become an inspiration for
the youths to find their faith."
TNT guests have included
Michael Curry of the Detroit Pistons and Stu Grisom of the
Detroit Red Wings. Jake "The
Snake" Roberts of the World
Wrestling Federation took center stage at Tri-City on Oct. 29
to reveal his conversion to Christianity and the importance of
"keeping the faith."
"With these programs, we are
trying to reach the youth with
the same important messages of
Christianity, but in a different
way," said DeVries. "The traditional language of the church
isn't reaching the youth of today.
They need to receive the message of Christ in other ways, and
we are trying to provide that
avenue through these various
programs.
"We are hoping that through
other guests telling their life stories about how Christ has made
a difference in their lives it will
inspire area youths."
Admission for the is $1 or $2.
DeVries is hoping the Christian

Center will also become a place
for youths to "be themselves."
"AH our youth programs are
alcohol and drug free," said
DeVries, "We want to provide a
place for youths and young
adults to come together and be
themselves, We also want to give
them something with spiritual^
substance. Through our constant
attendance to both the Acoustic
Cafe and TNT, it appears we
have found the right communication tool for the youths today
to find their
way to Christ."
Upcoming guests at the Acoustic Cafe include Roosevelt
Hunter, one of America's premier young adult speakers, 7-9
p.m Thursday, Nov. 2 1 , and
Gary Moreno, a gifted artist and
communicator, 7-9 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 19.
The TNT lineup includes
"Wild, Wild West," country line
dancing^and rodeo roper, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 26, and "The New
Year Event" with TNT and
MAINSTREAM, a metro Detroit
youth ministry networking
nization, on Tuesday, Dec. 31.
For tickets, call (313) 326
0330.

new

The Home Loan
with no up-front costs,
tyou
ree

Ask 0$, We Can Qo It.

The programs include the
"Roaring 20s-Acoustic Cafe" and
TNT-Therraal Nuclear Tuesdays." Acoustic Cafe is "a lowtech, high-touch solution for a
generation t h a t is looking
beyond entertainment to something t h a t will engage them,
DeVries said.
"It's Christianity unplugged
and unpolished as it breaks the
stain-glass stereotype of church,"
he added.
A select group of artists is chosen for each program to creatively communicate the "claims of
Christ" through music, drama,
storytelling, video and interactive teaching.
A few of the guests have
included Ron Moore, comedian
and international concert and
recording artist; Lost & Found,
an acoustic-folk a l t e r n a t i v e
band, and Rick Hosnack, singersongwriter who blends 70s funk
and '80s pop/rock along with
today's contemporary songs that
weave in the message of Christ.
"We created the program
'Thermal Nuclear Tuesdays
(TNT)' as a way to unite youths
in other churches," DeVries said.
"Sixth through 12th grade students are invited. We have an

;

Loan offices ihroughout melropolilah Detroit, Lansing
Kalamazoo, OWOMO and Grand Rapidj

; Loans (or owner-occupied homes onty with 1500,000 maximum loan amount. Tnreo-year prepayment cta/ge. Final joan approval subject to our appraisal and underwriting standards which
are available on request. Property insurance required.

The congregation
of
Detroit First
Church of the
Nazarene has
rolled out the
welcome mat
for its new
senior pastor,
Dr. Carl M.
Leth.

He

comes to Detroit First Church
from Raleigh-Durham, N.C.,
where he served as a senior pastor for 11 years.
The church has been without a
senior pastor for about 11
months, and the congregation is
excited about the organizational
and spiritual leadership he
brings to Detroit First Church.
"Detroit First Church, a leading church in our denomination,
has reached out to families and
individuals in southeast Michigan for the past 75 years," said
Leth. "We live in a time when
values are unclear, families are
in crisis and people's lives are
broken. I believe that the biblical
message can help us deal with

every issue we face in life.
"The good news is powerfully
uplifting and wonderfully practical."
Born in Wichita, Kan., Leth
was raised in Nazarene parsonages of small congregations in
northern Indiana and Wisconsin.
After g r a d u a t i n g from high
school in Milwaukee, he attended Mid-American Nazarene College and then served two years
in the U.S. Marine Corps.
While finishing his bachelor of
arts degree in speech and communication and human relations
at the University of Kansas,
Kansas, he served as minister of
music at Holiday Hills Church of
the Nazarene in Lawrence, Kan.,
where he met his future wife
Nancy. They married while he
was a t t e n d i n g the Nazarene
Theological Seminary. Nancy
was a student at the University
of Kansas.
After entering Nazarene Theological Seminary in 1976, Leth
accepted an assignment as associate/interim pastor at Lenexa
Church of the Nazarene in

Thrift stare
started the Lutheran Church of
All Nations in Troy. The worship
center has been well-received
and after three weeks had 76
people attend its more contemporary - guitar, keyboard and cymbals music with Lutheran doctrine-services, Marquette said.
The Toronto and Los Angeles
missions are closely watching to
see how successful the thrift
store is, and plans are to convert
the second floor to house people
who come to Detroit to learn
more about PABLO's mission
work.
"This allows us to meet the
community," she added. "It lets
us get to know our neighbors in a
non-threatening way. People
who keep coming back get to
know us as their neighbors."
In addition to the mission
work and thrift store, PABLO
offers English as a second language classes 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Mondays and 6^7:30 p.m. Thursdays at the worship center and
1-3 p.m. Tuesdays at Christ the
Good Shepherd Church, 42690
Cherry Hill Road, Canton. For
information, call Cynthia Khan
at (313) 467-6256.
Helping the community
While the store raises money
for PABLO, it also workst closely
with the Wayne-Westland Community Schools' Head Start Program and Clothing Bank and the

Lenexa, Kan.
After graduating from seminary, the Leths served on a specialized mission assignment to
both English-speaking and German-speaking congregations in
West Germany for four years.
When he left, he was director of
American-Mission-Europe.
After returning to the States,
Leth entered the graduate program at Duke University and
accepted
an assignment
with the North Raleigh Church
of the Nazarene. When the pastor left in 1985, he was called to
be its senior pastor which he
served as for 11 years.
During those 11 years, the
church doubled in size, nearly
tripled in income, developed a
multiple staff ministry, sponsored an inner-city ministry with
a full-time director/pastor, sponsored six Work and Witness projects in other countries, and
went through a seven-year relocation.
In 1984, Leth earned a master
of theology degree, specializing
in church history with a minor

in theology and earned a doctoral degree in church history with
minors in theology and medieval
philosophy in 1992. He has an
active ministry in teaching and
writing.
Leth has been published in the
"Herald of Holiness" and
"Preachers" magazine and has
contributed to four books published by Beacon Hill Press in
Kansas City. His first book,
"Knowing God, Loving God," is
scheduled for publication in January.
His wife has a degree in education and is credentialed to teach
in secondary schools in both
mathematics and German. In
North Raleigh, she was active in
music, women's ministry and
puppet ministry.
Worship services at Detroit
First Church are at 8:30 and
lla.m and 6 p,m Sundays and 7
p.m. Wednesdays. It is at 21260
Haggerty Road, Northyille. For
information, call (810) 348-7600.

from page B11

Lutheran Cities Ministries.
"A family was firebombed in
Detroit; the ministries helped
relocate them and we helped furnish what they needed to get
going again," Marquette said,
"And we gave 24 boxes of clothing not up to the standard to sell
on the floor to the clothing bank.
They in turn donate dry cleanable, dressy clothing to us."
With 219 3-and 4-year-olds in
Head Start who meet low-income
guidelines; the store helps provide the district with an emergency supply of hats, scarves,
socks and shoes.
In its first two weeks, some
200 people have visited the store,
a great start considering the only
advertising,was the store windows arid prayers.

"We had a woman who made it Volunteers, fill in the gaps. The
all the way to the purses before number varies from as few as
she realized it was a thrift two to as many as 15 volunteers
store," said Jackman who's the at any given time. The response
store manager. "She said, 'This is a blessing, according to the
is a thrift Store; this stuff is too women, considering "little inforgood for a thrift store.'..".
mation got out to the churches"
Shoppers can sign up for maiU initially about the store.
ings about in-store coupons and
"We've had a wonderful
special events like its December response from the churches and
toy sale and for specific items or the community," Marquette said.
collectibles they're lookihg for. "If you think of all the items that
There's also an inquiry as to are in thestore that.would have
whether the shopper has a home ended up in landfills ;.."
church. If they check no, information is sent out.
The Tried and True Thrift
"We try to find but what their Store is at 35004 Michigan Ave,,
interests are and direct them to just east of Wayne Road, Wayne.
a church in their area," Mar- Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
quette said.
Monday through Saturday. For
Marquette and Jackman are more information, call (313) 728the store's only paid employees. 9777:

for Hospice
Community Hospice Services
Co-op Services Credit Union,
was on the receiving end of a with five branch offices in the
dressing down by employees of Detroit metropolitan area,
Co-op Services Credit Union.
'serves' more than 46,000 memAs a result of their quarterly bers, Angie KrogoJ, senior vice
"dress down days," Co-op Ser- president of service center
vices employees donated more administration at the main office
than $700 to assist CHS in pro- in Liypnia, coordinated t h e
viding comprehensive and com- -effort.' ,'
passionate care of the incurably
Their check was presented to
ill and their families.
Maureen Butrico, CHS executive

director.
Since 1981, CHS has provided
supportive care to more than
1,300 patients and. their families
in western Wayne, s o u t h e r n
Oakland and eastern Washtenaw counties. For more information, call the CHS Westland
office at (313) 522-4244, or the
Plymouth office at (313) 4590548/
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RELIGION CALENDAR
Listings for the Religion Calen-Sunday, Nov, 17, in the sanctudar should be submitted In writ-ary of St. Andrew's Presbyterian
ing no later than noon Friday forChurch, 26701 Joy Road, Dearthe next Thursday's issue, Theyborn Heights. Tickets cost $12
can be mailed to Sue Mason at for adults, $6 for children, with
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia proceeds to benefit the Fellow*
48150, or by fax at (313) 591- ship Hall renovation. An after7279. For more Information, callglow will follow the concert. For
(313)953-2131.
tickets, call the church office at
(313)274-3820.
SPAGHETTI WNNER
The St. Aidan Youth Group is
DiyORCECARE
having a spaghetti dinner at 5
Divorcecare, a special video
p.m. Friday, Nov. 15, at the Alex seminar and support group
J. Brunett Activity Center,
meets 7-9 p.m.Sundays, at St.
17600 Farmington Road, north
Michael Lutheran Church, 7000
Sheldon Road, Canton Town- .
of Six Mile Road, Livonia.
Advance tickets, available at the ship. The series features nationally recognized experts on
Parish Office, cost $6 for adults
and $4 for children under age 12. divorce and recovery topics, covering such issues as "Facing
Tickets at the door cost $7 for
adults and $5 for children under Your Anger," " Facing Your
Loneliness," "Depressions,"
age 12. For more information,
"New Relationships* and "Forcall (313) 425-5950 or (810) 474giveness." Child care is avail1396.
able. For more information, call
WEEKEND RETREATS
the church at (313) 459-3333.
The deadline
SUPERNATURAL STUDIES
is Friday, Nov.
What does the Bible say about
15, to sign up
the supernatural? People can
for a student
get a biblical perspective when it
weekend
is explored during Sunday serretreat, offered
vices at Canton Community
by Madonna
Church, which meets at 10:30
University in
a.m. Sundays in the Plymouth
Livonia. The
Canton High School Little Theretreat will be
ater. The focus will be Near
Friday-Sunday,
Death Experiences on Nov. 17
Rev. Moore
Nov. 22-24, at
and Angels with guest speaker
the Benedictine Retreat Center
Dr. Howard Burkeen of William
in oxford. The cost, including
Tyndale College on Nov. 17. A
food and lodging, is $55.
nursery and children's classes
The university also is offering
will be available. For more inforan Advent retreat, entitled "The
Three Comings of Christ," 9 a.m. mation, call the church office at
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 7, in the (313)455-6022.
university's Residence Hall and
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
chapel.
The radio series "What Is This
The Rev. Thomas Moore, direc- Christian Science and Who Are
tor of seminarians for the DioThese Christian Scientists?," a
cese of Saginaw, will facilitate
weekly program to answer questhe event. Topics will include
tions about the religion, is being
"Historical Christians," "Day to
broadcast 8:30 a.m. Sundays on
Day in Our Lives" and "The
CKLW-AM 800. Topics include
Future Coming." Time also will
"Bible healings today, Part 2" on
be allotted for quiet reflection,
Nov. 17 and "Christian Science
prayer, reconciliation and a
healing: fraud or fact?" on Nov.
Sunday liturgy.
24. The series also can be heard
Cost is $12 and includes lunch at 1:30 p.m. Sundays on WQBHand refreshments/The deadline
AM 1400. It is produced by the
for registering is Wednesday,
Christian Science Committee on
Dec. 4. Madonna University is at Publication for Michigan and
1-96 and Levan Road in Livonia.
sponsored by local Christian SciFor more information on the
ence churches. For more inforretreats, call the campus minmation, call (800) 886-1212.
istry office at (313) 432-5419.
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SALES • SERVICE » INSTALLATION
We service Most Makes of Openers & poors •
ENTRY DOORS
• increase Swurtty
• Steel insulated
• stalnable Fiberglass
• Replacement
installations
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOM YOU'LL BE CUAPYOUDJD

WATEflFORO
($10) 6T«4»1»

BERKLEY
l7l6Cootk5flaailt Mile
(810) 399-9900
CLINtON TWP.
{810)7*14430

ftOSEVJLLE
(810)778-2210

DETROfT
(»13)8434601

PONTIAC
(810)139-2404

BIRMINGHAM
(810)544-1100

TROY
(•10) S28-W»7

LrvONiA ;
(313)523-0007

For the family: Major and Mrs. Edward F. Jarvis II, Salvation Army Central Territory Evangelists, will present
"Where illusion Meets Reality" at 6 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday, Nov. 17-21 at the Salvation Army,
2300 S. Venoy Road, Westland. The Jaruises will bring
the Bible alive through illusion, drama, puppets, music
and illustrated messages.
(810) 474-0372 or Bob Smalley
at (810) 474-3128.
PRAYER LUNCHEON

A Thanksgiving Prayer Luncheon will be held Monday, Nov.
25, at the Sveden House, 28774
Seven Mile Road, at Middlebelt
Road, Livonia. Doors open at 11
a.m., with lunch at 1:30 a.m! The
guest speaker will be Sister
Loretta Mellon. For reservations, call Kathleen Hollowelt at
(313) 427-4371 or Pat Slinder at
(313) 522-8905.
BETHANY PLYMOUTH/CANTON

the Youth Conference and World
Youth Day. The books are available at the Parish Office, 17500
Farmington Road, north of Six
Mile Road, Livonia. For more
information, call (313) 425-5950
or(313)525-1278.

Beautiful life-like artificial trees & wreaths,:
Guaranteed for 10 years!

LITURGY ON TAPE

The Divine Liturgy of St. John
Chrysostom is available on
videotape for a cost of $15, plus
$3 postage, from Holy Transfiguration Orthodox Church, 36075
W. Seven Mile, Livonia 48152.
The tapes make a great gift for a
shut-in or those unable to attend
the liturgy. The tapes also can
be given to those people who are
either seeking or expressing an
interest in the Orthodox faith.

Bethany Plymouth/Canton, a
ministry providing support for
single adults, is planning a Nov.
29-Dec. 2 trip to New Orleans.
Cost is approximately $460 per
person and includes round trip
PROMISE BUILDERS
airfare and three nights' accommodations. For moije informaMemorial Church of Christ's
tion, call Bill at (313) 421-3011.
weekly men's discipleship group
The group also gathers at
the "Promise Builders" meets
ALTERNATIVE WORSHIP
11:15 a.m. Sundays for 11:30
every Tuesday morning from 6-8
SUNDAY SERMON
An alternative worship service a.m. Mass at St. Aidan's Church, aim. at the church building,
Pastor David Powless will
is held at 7 p.m. Mondays in the
Farmington Road, north of Six
35475 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
speak on "Why doesn't God give
church library of St. Matthew's
Mile Road, Livonia, followed by
Each morning begins with a 10cash prizes?'' at services at 9:30
United Methodist Church, 30900 coffee or lunch. Call Bill at (313) minute introduction, followed by
and 11 a.m..Sunday, Nov. 17, at
W. Six Mile Road, Livonia. The
421-3011 for information.
40 minutes of small group disthe Warren Road light and Life
service is people unable to
Other activities include for
cussion and prayer, and a 10Free Methodist Church, 33445
attend Sundaymbrning worship
breakfast at 10 a.m. Sundays at
minute large group "wrap-up"
Warren Road, Westland. For
or interested in ah informal form, the Redford Inn, Five Mile Road
session.
more information, call (313) 458- of worship. It is led by Ken
west of Beech Daly Road, Red7301.
The goal of Promise Builders
Marrs, For more-information,
ford - call Val at (313) 729-1974
"is
to encourage one another to
IN CONCERT
call the church at (313) 422- for the Journey to Growth suplive
as men of faith in our relaJoy Schroeder will give an
6039.
port group at 7 p.m. Mondays at
tionships
with family, friends
organ recital at 5 p.m. Sunday,
OCW Of MICHIGAN
31875 Plymouth Road, Livonia and
fellow
workers and to hold
Nov. 17, at St. John Neumann
call Diane at (313) 421-6571 The Orthodox Christian
one
another
accountable to these
Catholic Church, 44800 Warren
and for coffee or dinner at 7 p.m.
Women of Michigan will present
responsibilities."
For more inforRoad, Canton. Schroeder is
Tuesdays at Archie's Plymouth
"The Role of Women in the
mation,
call
Bob
Veresh
at (313)
organist/director of music at the
Road east of Merriman, Livonia
Orthodox Church" at 7 p.m.
261-7833
or
Bob
Perry
at
(313)
Court Street United Methodist
- call Tony at (313) 422-3266.
Monday, Nov. 18, at Sts; Peter
261-6017.
Church in Flint.
and Paul Romanian Orthodox
NEW BEGINNINGS
She received her doctor of
CONFIDENTIAL HELP
Church, 750 N. Beech Daly
Rev. Kearney Kirkby will
musical arts degree from the
Road, Dearborn Heights.
speak oh "Personalizing the Pro- . Life Care Ministries of Livonia
University of Michigan and a
. Matushka Michelle Jannakos of
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 5, offers a free, confidential Chrismaster of arts degree froni East- St, Nicholas Orthodox Church in cess"
as
part
of New Beginnings, a
tian telephone listening service
ern Michigan University where
Burton, Mich, will be the speak- grief support group held year^
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. by calling
she studied the organ. She has
er. For more information, call
round at St. Matthew's United
(313)
427-LIFE Monday through
performed at Washington
Helen Lomako at (313) 359Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six Saturday. Life Care Ministries
national Cathedral in Washing3099.;
Mile Road, Livonia. The program can be reached through P.O. Box
ton, D.C., and at historic Burton
is for people suffering as the
TURKEY
DINNER
530611, Livonia 48153-0611.
Parish Church in Williamsburg,
result of the death of a loved one.
;
Boy
Scout
Troop
742
of
St.
Va.
.'•;';;;••"
Anyone can attend any or all
CHARISMATIC PRAYER
Matthew's United Methodist
She has given recitals in
sessions. For more information,
Church
will
show
off
their
ability
A charismatic prayer group
Wales, England iand Berlin, Gercall the church at (313) 422^ .
many, and was selected as one of to cook when they serve turkey, 6038, Marilyn Wilkinson at (810) meets at 6 p.m. Sundays in Patio
Classroom I on the ground floor
14 choral directors to participate potatoes, squash, salad and. fruit 380-7903 or Rosemary Kline at
cobbler, much of it cooked outof
the University Center at
in the Oregon Bach Festival in
(313)462-3770.
Madonna University, Schoolcraft
Eugene> Qre.> under the baton of side, on Saturday, Nov. 23. The
meal will be served 4:30-7:30
CHRISTMAS PAGEANTS
and Levan, Livonia. For moreHelmuth Rilling, director of the
p.m. in the fellowship hall of the
Covenant Community Church
information, call Shawn at (313)
Bachinstitute in Stuttgart, Gerchurch, 30900 W. Six Mile Road, will present "Four Tickets to
464-9057.
many.
Livonia. Advance tickets cost $8
Christmas" Friday, Dec. 6, and
F A U CONCERT SERIES
and $10 at the door. Children's
MEN'S FELLOWSHIP
Sunday, Dec. 8, at the church,
The Bravada Brass, a brass
tickets for those 5 years and
25800 Student St,, north of Five
Single Point Ministries of
quintet from the University of
under are $4. Tickets are avail*
Mile Road, Redford.. pinner will Ward Presbyterian Church sponMichigan, will perform at 7 p.m.
able by calling Rod Beckwith at
be at 6:30 p.m. with the perforsors a men's fellowship group at
mance at 8 p.m. on Dec. 6, with
7 p.m. the second and fourth
the performance at 6 p.m. and
Mondays of the month in Garden
dinner at 8 p.m. on Dec. 8. TickCity. For more information, call
ets cost $10 in advance. For
the Single Point office at (313)
more information, call (313) 535- 422-1854.
3100.
SENIOR FELLOWSHIP
•Temple Baptist Church will
present its The Glory of ChristBethel Baptist Temple, 29475
mas pageant, "The Journey of
W. Six Mile, Livonia, sponsors
the Fourth Wise Man," at 7:30
meetings for senior citizens and
p.m. Friday and Saturday, Dec.
retirees the first and third Tues6-7,13-14 and 20-21, and a 6
day of the month. For more
p,ni. Sunday, Dec. 15, at the
information, call (313) 526-3664
church, 2380O West Chicago,
or (313) 261-9276.
Redford. Tickets cost $6 each for
balcony and main floor seating.
ALCOHOLIC*
Mail-in orders postmarked by
The Alcoholics for Christ, Meet
Nov. 11 will be processed in the
Your Needs Group, meets 7 p.m.
order received before tickets go
Tuesdays at TVi-City Christian
on sale to the community on
Center, Michigan Avenue at
Monday, Nov. 18. Children
Hannan in Canton. Alcoholics ;
under age 4 will not be admitted for Christ is a non-denomina- .
due to the length of the productional, nonprofit Christian feltion and child tare will not be
lowship for alcoholics and their
provided. For more information,
families. The group's chief goal
Helping out: Twenty-nine members of the First United
call.the church's ticket hotline at is to direct alcoholics, family •
Methodist Church of[Garden City joined with more
(313)255-3339/:
members and other concerned
than10,000 volunteer*itohelp with the recent "Paint
people to a dedicated, sincere
ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
the Town" project in the Detroit metropolitan area.
relationship with Jesus Christ.
St. AJdan Youth Group is
This year, volunteers spruced up more than 360 houses The
For more information; call (313)
selling Entertainment books .
32^0330,
through December to support

7½ Foot Douglas Fir
*
"Columbia"
"«. by Hudson Valley
"
Sale $99.99

6½ to 10 Foot
Slim Profile Trees
by National The from $69.98

Wreaths & Garlands
Life-Like Plain, Decorated or Pre-Lit
huge selection now...
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OFF
SetSBySilvestri
70 light sets sale $8.99
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Holiday Novelties
Hundreds of unique collectible ornaments on sale
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A Different Reason Every Season
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•A Church That's Concerned About

NEW HOPE

14175 FarmlngtonRd. (Just N. of 1-96) • Livonia
Church «522-6830
School/Day Car© »513-6413
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Paetor
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School & Bible Class 9:45 A.M.

_ _ ^ _ ^ » _ _

ST. PAUL'S LpERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
2 0 8 0 5 M i d d l e o c h tcmttdt

People'

16390 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154
^

Mon-Fri. 9:30 A.M. Holy Eucharist
Wednesday 6:00 P.M. Dinner 4 Classes
Saturday 5:00 P.M. Holy Eucharist
Sunday 7:45 & 10 A M . Hory Eucharist
10.00 A. M. Christian Educationfora9 ages
Sunday Morning • Nursery Care Available

K. M. Mehft. Pastor
Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

S885Venoy
425-0260

rwi

ALL SAwl CHURCH \

25630 QRAN0 RIVER at BEECH DALY
532-226«
REOFORDTWP.
Worship Service
9 : 1 5 * 11:00 A . M .
Sunday School
9:15 4i 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Provided
Rav. Victor F. Kaftoth. Paator
Rav.T1moeiy HaJboth, Aaaee: Paator

9600 Leverne • So. Redtord • 937*2424
Rev. Lawrence Wrtto
WORSHIP WITH US
Sunday Morning 8:30 & 11:00 A . M .
Sunday ScnooV 4 Adult Btbh CUtt 6:45 a.m.
Thursday Prryer Service 8.00 p.m.
Christian'School: Pre-Sohool-8thGrade
937-2233

-**>'<

' , I ' "•

Sunday services:

Timothy Lutheran Church

IOOOAM. Hofy Eucharist

and Sunday Church school
Accessible To Ait; nursery care available.

•PISCOPAL CHURCH
o f that H O L Y S P I R I T
»083 NswtNJrgh Road • Uvonia •581-0211
' The Rev. Emary F. QravaOa, vicar
The Rav. Margaret Haae, Aaalatant
Sunday Services:
8:30 a.m. Holy Euchartat
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
& Sunday School

New Life

1

r "

lVAN|DaK^L
COVENANT

I * .*•
naiir.ift^'A .*

A B*rt*r FrM Fieitytottw H«nac*c0*d

*>

1U1I1

FAITH COVENANT CHURCH
making tilth a way of life
Fifth Covenant Church

CATOQMP

• ^ '**.if^

ST. ANNFSROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of St. Pius?
Traditional Latin Maw
''25310 Joy Road • Red ford, Michigan
5 Block* E. of Telegraph • <}13) 534-2121
.'• Priest's Phone (810) 784-9511
Maae S c h e d u l e

Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Activities 6 p.m.
35415W.Fourteen Mile(DraXeRd.)
FarmlnfltohHills • 661-9191
Oonn En«aor«taon, Senior Paator
r»d leoteBtrg, f vaneaijan a DteeipieeNp
Rev. Roland

W&M0M

FJral
Oral

Pri.
7:00 p.m.
Sat
fc80a.ni.
Sun.
8:30 a.m. A 11 a.m.
; Coofeeslone Heard Prior to Each Maaa

Lutheran Church
Youth and Adult Education 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship HfcOO ajn at the
Former Plymouth Wttleyan Church
41290 Five Mile Rd.
(at Bradncr'Rd-one mite W. of Haggerty)
Pastor Ken Roberts
)13/459-8181

ThenJoinuathiS
Sunday, There really
Is a better way.
DUcoverit

RESURRECTION CATHOUC CHURCH
487S5 Warren Rd.. Canton. Michigan 48187
451-0444
. ' REV.RICHAROAPERFETTO
Weekday Mease*
:
Tu^*^»Fric^iy8^0e.m.
Saturday-4:30 p.m.
-•; Sunday-8:30410:301.01.

-",••..•.:.'•;»

-

MICH. AVE A HANNAN RIV326-O330

SUN. 9:00 A, 11:00 A, 6:00 P

*^ii«kk""i

^UJ.

rndB^MS?

CHRISTADELPHIANS

MEMORIAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday "
Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.
Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
BlWeClass
Wednesdays 8:00 P.M.
36516 Parkdale, Uvonia • 425-7610

35475 FrvaMlla R d . 444-6722
MARK McOaVREY, MMlatar
Tim Co»a, Aaaoelata Mlnlatar
Paul Rumboc, Youth Mlnlatar
BIBLE SCHOOL (AH aeaa)9;30 AJL A 10:45 A H
ajornlng Worship-9:30 A 10:45A.M.
Adult Worship A Youth Oroups 6:30 P.M.

ZBKxkamiolTtiegnph
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday BiWe Study 7:00 p.n>.
Friday Praise and Worship 7:00 p m
Pastor rjonna Lach 532-1000

(ChrWian Church) _ ^

First: Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
' IIOOW.AMArtorTrilrlyTnouuXMI

SuAdiyStrrK* I0:}0».m.
SurxUy School lO;JQ.».m.
Wed. EvfrtinyTrttimooy Mcttina 7:JO p.m.
RtvJinu Room - 415 S. Iltrv<y. Plymouth
•.''.' lidnUj-TiyUy 10J00».m..* JflO p.m. -

«l5Merrtm«U*nla

• ijvitv^ivr.
t»n4»i e t k e e l i

Slate Clfit 1:411.*.
•tMelSrtt't.

-•^.HMel.f
• * * *

Nursery Provided
Service Broadcast
11:00 A.M.
WUFL-AM103Q

UNITED CHURCH
' f W * .O f CHRIST
4~ti. ' L"

NATtVnY UNITED CHURCH Of CHRIST
»43S Henry Rufl at West Chicago
Uvonlt 48150 »421-5406
B«v. Donald Untelman. Pastor
9:15 Adult Class
10:30 a.m. Worship
Service and Youth Classes

Sun. BCLE STUDY a^ WORSHIP • 9:45 AM. & 1100 AM.
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.
Ladies'Ministries-Tues. 9:30 A. M.
FAMILY NK3HT- Wed. 7:00 P.M.
A r t w C. Magnuson. Pastor
NEW HOftZOM FOR CHILDREN: 455-31M

Nurtety Cars Available

•WELCOME-

TTT
,...^.:,,-.-,^.,^^:.^^^,^,.-...//,^,

16700 Nawtwrgh Road
Uvonia • f t a - t a t i
Sunday School tor An Ages 9:30 a m .
Family Worahip with ConvnunKm 11:00 a-m.

<,. . , :

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago. Livonia. M l
Ibthntn U « T H W I t Fvmratcn R«|)

(313)422-0494
Worahip Service &
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

NCVEMSCA 17
Q u a M P r M e h t r R*v. L»rry Auctln

Rev. Janet NoWe. Pastor
A Osaf/vt Christ Centered Congregation

M«*y Ctit Fnf&O

W e Welcome You T o A
F u l l Program Church
Rt«. Rkhtnl Pcl.r». P i . i ' *
Rcr. Ruih DdlrnxDWi. Atwxijtc Viui*

.. rjumtsimtiMeiiici
Main S Church* (313) 453-6464
riYMITI
Worship Services WO SJti. S11:00 BJIL
Church School S Nurtary 9 * 0 a jn.
^
*11<0ajn.
Or. James Skimins
Tamara J. Seidel
Senior Minister
Associate Minister
David J.W. Brown, Or. of Youth Ministries
Accessible to All.

immmmmm*
niaiOwTHifYarr«MYiumaTmcriu^
ASUraUORAIlTHTOTACAIEIfYoraoHia
4295 Napier Road • Plymouth — — ^ ^ B s t
WORSHIP, KfTrTCgS
,:-$2eW\\%
S*n»AT:t*6a»Sctodt:1J*jfc
''^U^''
DMn*) 1eV8rlBp 11 8JeX*12 9 Jk\ • /*.«-*•*> »+u

Paator Jaaon ti. Praat (313) SSt-2217
School K%

St. p&ul s 6vAnqelical
LutHeRAr. ChuRch
17810 Farmt>aton Hood •Livonia

CUrencevUJe United Methodist
2010O Mlddlrtwlt Rd. • Uvonli
'
474-3444 '
Rev. JftnLove

Worship Services 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM
tiurury ftovidtd
Sunday School 9 AM
office H « . 9-J

StrWJir 10^00 »'.m. i'2.00 p.m.» Thunjtjr 7-9 p m

4513-1676

'iilite*«

PENTECOSTAL
^

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
2 9 1 E. S P R I N G ST.
2 BJodw N. ol Main - 2 Btoeka E. o» tM
SUNDAY
WE0NESDAY
StktcftOdtMIUL
sa*r$Mr.7«u.
VMl#t1«UlMCtepU
(OmNbalMH
pkTwThmtMtaiua)
••(WMM.waiajH.
PirtOf Frar* Howard Ch < 53-0323

iKife.># j v

29887 West Eleven M i l e Road
Just West of M l d d k b e l t

476-8860
Farmington Hills

AGAPIZ CHRISTIAN CENTER

November 17th
"Bold Leaders for the 21 SI Century"

"A PRACTICAL CHURCH ON THE MOVE"

Pastor Richard A. Peacock

;

Sunday Worship Services
8:00 a.m. and 8:30 a m ,
Wednesday - Family Night - 7:00 p.m.
Pastor MarkB.Moore

A a a p e Christian A c a d e m y . K through 12

(813) 468-8430

<313>»1-1380
Hpy flvv OvMbiaT • H f t f ^ f M f M $pTVr^t * 7^0 pill
Sunoiy rVorilwp
•:>0« 11:00 A.M.
WMtj LMWfy *:4$ AJia

ST. MATTHEW'S
UNITED METHODIST
30900 Six M4« Rd. (B«L MerrVnani Middfebeft)
Chock Sonquist, Pastor ...10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:15 A.M. Aduh Study Classes
Nuraery Provided • 422-6033

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

9:1S& 11:00 a m .
Worship, Church School, Nursery

TV^Vs

i^wmmm
— ,

196 Z

«M01W.AmMx»*«**<d1A4tt-1U*

.v.ii*
S63S Sr»aon Rd.Canion
/ MJ V
{313)459-0613
; 9 1 ? \ S^Worahlp A Church School
' 0W9 *
»Majn.t11«0Bjn.
''^'
Education For M Ages
ChUcer* Proytdei • Handlcapptd Aceeuible
Re*ovrc*s lot Httring and SijW Inywrml

V

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER

• PEACE EVANGELICAL. LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

•

1

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)

4 1 6 5 0 E, Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Ml 48170 # ( 3 1 3 ) 459-6240
•4'.>".-

SMILE

s^tt&ta^SwI^&kMih.'t**}*!*

NeedMore
Direction in

hiiiut: Mon..fri. 9:00 A.M., Ut. j * » P.M.
Siirtdiy 8:00, 1<W» A.M. and 12*0 <PM.

for All A.M. Service* txctf* $M AM.

$£VtNTHOAY

CHRISTIAN HARMONY MINISTRIES
24230 YfesiMcNichols

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth »453-0326
Rev. John J.Sullivan

6920 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Livonia »427-2290
Rev. CarlaThompeon Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult ft Children'*
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Famlh/Worship

Shuttle Service from
Stevenson High School

^.

:*»•

-III I l * f ?

Evening Service 7 : 0 0 P.M.

8*0-9:30 am
Sunday SchoolforAH Ages

, x , ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH

Wi

7:45 A.M. HON Eucharist

*T|P*

New Worship Service at 9:30 with contemporary music, drama, question and
answer time and a fresh way to hear
the ever-relevant message of the Bible.
AJwservfces it 8.^0 and 11:00 i j n .
SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROV10E0)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
42890 Cherry Hill Road, Canton
981-0286
Roger Aumann, Pastor
Worship 8.-00A 10:30 A.M.
Bibte Class & 8 8 9:20 A.M.
Preschooli Kindergarten

H0SANNA-TAB0R
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

8:00, 9 : 1 5 , 1 0 : 4 5 A.M.
and 1 2 : 0 5 P.M.

"LIFELINE"

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF T H E NAZARENC

QRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

CBp and Save
•WttMNfl.

10101W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
5:Mil»$.W.of SheWon Rd.
From M-14 taka Qottfredson Rd. South
Dr. W m . C. Moore • Pastor

CHRIST THE GOOD SHEPHERD

•tfO

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
574 So. Sheldon Road, Plymouth
453-0190
The Rev. Roger Derby • Interim

The Rev. Robert Clapp, Rector
Every knee shaH bow and every
tongue confess that Jesus Christ
i$ Lord Phil. 2:11

^mm^m

l
GrftiOapet SUNDAYSCflWfclftOOAM I
• «600 fort Road
OtttSTUM EO:11«0AH !
Phone. (313) 207-1817
I Car*n.i*.43187
l
7h#B«S?MfiAflofl!jen;lrtcar
I

421-8451

Worship Service8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Family Sunday School 9:45 A.M.

D h / l n o W o r a h l p e * 11:00 A . M .
BIMaClaaa & 8 3 9:30 A . M .
Monday Evening 8arvloa 7:30 P.M.
Gary 0. HaadapeN, Adminiatrativa Pastor
KurtE.UmbaaAMijJjrrtPatfof
J«ff Burka, PrjncipaVO.aE.
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ST. ANDREW'S
EPISCOPAL C H U R C H

Church 4 School
1 8ik. N. of Ford Rd., Westland

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road
(>Mi>aW**tfrfSr»ldorO
Plymouth • 453-5252

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN

Sunday School 9 : ) 0 a . m . ^ S u n d a y Worship 8:00 8-10:45 a-m.
Wednesday Prals* Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Children, Youth & A d u l l Bible Study 7:00-8:00 p.m.
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Farmlr^tonHllk/Mich.
W O R S H I P SERVICES
Saturday EvwJng
6 p.m.
Sunday Mornirtg
9:1Sl.m.,
Bible Ctaw& Sunday School ro-.JO
Pastor John W. Mey*r • 4 7 4 4 6 7 5

<313) 728-2180
Virgil Humes, Pastor
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Worship Services
Sunday School

"Sharing tfre Love of Christ"

JB«tw**n MliHTfjn Ave.frV i n BJm Rd>

Mf^Vi

1 7 0 0 0 Faiminfton Road
Uvonia
422-1180
p t James N. M c f l d r a , Paator

Pretchood Kindergarten, Daycare

5403S.WavneRd..Wavne,MI

BAPTIST
CHURCH

Evangelical
Presbyterian
Church

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

29475 W.Sfx Mile, Livonia
525-3664 or 261-9276
.10:00A.M.
Sunday School . . —
.11:00 A.M.
Morning Worship
..6:00 P.M.Evening Worship
. .7:15 P.M.
Wed. Family Hour
November 17th
11:00 a.m. 'Does The Lord Have Anything to Say
About My Predicament?"
6:00 p.m. "Self-Centeredness Destroys Churches"

Pastor & Mrs.
H.L. Petty

•

YOUTH
AWANA
CLU8S

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE

INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

n r s t U n K e d Methodist <
iof Ptymouth

4520(

urch

l(V%*e(S*«MMUj

(313)453-5280
Dr. Dean A. Klurrip. S*nkx Minister
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NEWBURQ UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
36500 Ann Arbor TraH

422-0149
Worship Servkea A Sunday School
9:15 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Nove>mbe>r 1 4 t h
"On Living Btfor* You Die"
Dr.Qllson M. Mltto, Prnvhlng
Dr.QBsonat.MWtet Rev. kManie L Carey
. Rev. Edward C. Cotey
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3 Styles of C r c i l i v e Worship
8:00 a.m. • Cory, Traditional, Baste
9:30 a.m. • Conternporary, Family
11.-00 a.m.- Traditional, Fun Choir
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Lota Part
Ev. UitMTM Church
/ ^
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[(•Al
RedfordTwp.
W
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Brightmoor Tabernacle
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Mttt. lftffdjo>ar«Me ef the Talent
K

Assemblies of God • C * M n C. l U t z , pastor
26555 Prankltn Rd., Southfleld, Ml Q-&6 * Telegraph • V t n of HoJIday Inn)« J»2^206
9:1 J a.irt. Family Sunday School Hour • Wednaaday 7K« p.m. 'Family Nighi"

10:30 a.m.'P*>fWCalvin Rati
6:30^p.m. Pastor Doug Rbind
24'He*rPtaytrU*e8W.M-620)
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Going Inside

WesternLakes
shouldn't feel
inferior at all
The Westland John Glenn football team got an
earful from the Redford Catholic Central fans
while they were warming up on Saturday afternoon Irma Kionka Field prior to the Class AARegion HI pre-regional matchup.
The host Rockets were chided by the CC fansfor basically for playing in what they perceive as
an inferior league, the 12-school Western Lakes.
Chants of "You play Churchill," referring to
the Livonia school in the WLAA with a 1-62
record during the 1990s, rang out frequently.
Apparently the only good football played is in
the Catholic League Central East and West divisions.
So was Glenn's 15-14 victory over CC Saturday some sort of vindication?
Not really, because the Western Lakes doesn't
have to apoligize to anybody for
the quality of football they've
played throughout the years.
Their record in the state playoffs speaks for itself.
I feel somewhat skeptical,
however, when somebody tells
me that CC plays the toughest
schedule in the state.
If my calculations are right,
the WLAA went 3-0 over the
eff/flD weekend in the playoffs while
EAf0/V5 the Catholic League Central
Division went 1-2.
WLAA teams Farmington Hills Harrison, a 4530 winner over Detroit Chadsey, and Walled
Lake Western, a 46-29 victor over Battle Creek
Central, both Won on the road.
Meanwhile, vaunted Birmingham Brother Rice
bowed out in the first round of the playoffs for
the third consecutive year, a 35-31 victim to
Grosse Pointe North on Saturday.
Detroit St. Martin DePorres was the sole winner from the Central Division, a 31-6 victory
over Goodrich. But we're talking Class CC, not
Class AA or A.
How tough was the Shamrocks' schedule this
year?
On the surface, if you looked at it closely during the preseason, it was mighty, tough. But
reflecting afterwards, there were some chinks in
their opponent's armour?
Those indications came during the final week
of the season when DePorres had to rally in the
final quarter to beat Belleville, the fourth place
team in the Mega-Red Division.
And if my memory serves me correctly, Plymouth Salem (6-3), probably the fifth or sixth
best team this year in the WLAA, opened the
season with a victory at Belleville.
Another sign was Dearborn Fordson's 36-0
demolishing of 6-2 Warren DeLaSalle, considered to be among the upper echelon of t h e
Catholic League. Also, Harper Woods Notre
Dame was no match for South Lyon of the Kensington Valley League, losing 41-21.
. To be honest, looking back, CC's schedule wasn't as tough as Livonia Franklin's, a WLAA
team which finished 6-3 and right behind the
Shamrocks for a playoff spot in Class AA-Region
J": ; '-"-:';r
Granted/Franklin played two poor teams this
year, Churchill (0-9) and Northville (1-8), but
they also met four playoff teams, all of whom
won in the first round last Saturday _ Harrison
(9,1), Walled Lake Western (8-2), No. 1-ranked
Sterling Heights Stevenson (10-0) and Trenton
(9-1):
"::"-'''. :
Besides beating Trenton in the season finale,
Franklin also handled three other decent teams
from the WLAA „ Livonia Stevenson (6-3),
Walled Lake Central (4-5) and Plymouth Canton
(4-5).;
'/.;".';'*•'"'.
CC's quality opponents included Detroit Pershing (6-3), Ann Arbor Pioneer (5-4), Rice twice (82), Divine Child (8-1), DeLaSalle (6-3) arid
Orchard Lake St. Mary's (6-3).
But how tough is the PSL? Last weekend, all
three Detroit teams, Denby, King and Chadsey,
went down to defeat in the playoffs. Also, Pioneer was waxed in its season finale by Ann
Arbor Huron, 50-29. Then there's U-D Jesuit (17), a perennial doormat in the Catholic League.
. And when it comes to playoff appearances the
WLAA doesn't have to take a backseat to anyone.
_ Harrison (16), John Glenn (8), Stevenson (3),
Northville (3) Walled Lake Western (2), Salem
(2), North Farmington (2), Plymouth Canton (1),
Franklin (1), Churchill (1).
Two WLAA schools, Walled Lake Central and
Farmington, have never, qualified.
In the Central Division, DePorres leads with
16, followed by Rice (11), CC (9), St. Mary's (6),
Divine Child (3), Bishop Gallagher (1),
DeLaSalle (1) for a total of 46.
Harper Woods Notre Dame, Madison Heights
Bishop Foley and U-D Jesuit have yet to make
appearances.
• Since 1976, the Catholic League has 21 playoff
berths in Class AA or AA, while the Western
Lakes, with four more schools, has 38.
When it comes to playing in state finals, the
WLAA has won eight and finished runner-up six
times. The Central Division Class AA or A teams
have won nine and lost four. Divine Child
DePorres, St. Mary's and Bishop Gallagher are
10-2 in Class B, CC, Class C and D.
CC is 4-3 and Rice 4-1 in state finals/while
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Teams met in '93 final
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Shooting star: Westland Huron Valley Lutheran's Sara
Theia (No. 10) goes up against a Southfield Christian
' defender during Tuesday's game. See girls basketball'
roundup on page C5. >
^
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FOOTBALL;

Westland John Glenn and Dearborn Fordson have met twice in the
If Glenn has an edge, it's in the;
state football playoffs.
passing game.
The series is tied 1-1, but in the
The Rockets may have their bestlast meeting, the Class AA state ever receiving corps under Gordon
championship at the Pontiac Silver- since twins Derek and Bryan Besco
dome, Fordson won the coveted led the Rockets to the 1993 champicrown with a 12-7 victory. Glenn onship game.
•
beat Fordson in a 1988 meeting, 21Quarterback Justin Berent, a 6-6
6.
junior, has a trio of senior talented
Does Glenn have a score to settle? pass catchers, all of whom figured
"A lot of these kids were not even prominently in the win Saturday
around in 1993, it's never even been over CC.
All three Glenn receivers have at
discussed," Glenn coach Chuck Gordon said. "That's over and done least 20 catches this season.
with. All I know is that we have to
Jarrett, a 6-3, 195-pound senior, '
play well to beat them."
didn't play football until his junior !
Gordon also has to contend with a year. He is one of the Rockets' top. '.
slew of injuries which has plagued basketball players.
the 10-0 Rockets throughout the
"He was a kid I knew in the hall- season. Several players are banged ways and I encouraged him to give it * •
up from Saturday's dramatic 15-14 (football) a try," Gordon said. "He: ••:
first-round win over defending state has good size and tremendous speed..
champion Redford Catholic Central.
Last year was his first year of foot- ;
Fordson, meanwhile, comes in ball. You could see a year ago that ;
with 9-1 record and a eight-game he was a raw talent, it was just a '•
winning streak. The Tractors steam- matter of knowing what to do."
Hartwig, a 6-3, 175-pound widerolled Clarkston in the other Region
III semifinal, 34-20, as 5-foot-9, 181- out, caught the game-winning 14pound senior tailback Kamal Jaafar yard TD pass from Berent with 1:52
remaining to beat CC.
rushed for 310 yards on 32 carries.
"Lou has good size and excellent •!
"He has very good speed, cuts well
and finds the creases," Gordon said. hands," Gordon said. "And if he can
"They'll give him the ball a lot of get near the ball, he's another guy
times. They're content to give him who will catch it."
the ball over and over, and hope to
At 5-10,160, Merandi is the smallmake something happen."
est of the trio, but has made several
In 1993, Fordson's huge offensive big plays this season as well.
"Paul is very steady and runs
line was a big factor in the state
excellent routes," Gordon said. "He
championship conquest.
"They have good size and come off rarely drops the ball and is a very
the ball well/* Gordon said. "The reliable guy."
Saturday's Region III champithing that makes them dangerous is
the power run game and the misdi- onship begins at 1:30 p.m. at Glenn.
rection. You can't fly to the ball. You
The Rockets are going for their
have to stay in position because fourth Region title under Gordon
they'll run counters."
since 1985.

SWIMMING

STAFF WRITER

It should have been just a warmup, Offering little more in way of
competition than any of the league
dual meets Livonia Stevenson's girls
swim team waded through.
But the Spartans didn't see it like

Churchill (199), Westland J o h n
Glenn (105,50) and Livonia Franklin
(89),.
The Spartans truly did treat it
like a dual meet, finishing first in
"that.-''.-;--••'";'/ :';''•••:.-.:••' . eight of the 12 events. They swept
Sure, they were the heavy all three relays, and in two of the
favorites to win a sixth-consecutive five individual events they won, they
Western Lakes Activities Assbcia- had the second-place finisher as
tion championship last Saturday at well. In four individuarevents they
• Plymouth Salem. It would have placed three swimmers in the top
taken some sort of miracle _ half the six.',- .
team stricken by chicken pox or
That's a pretty good definition of
something _ to upset them. :
domination. ;
And that didn't happen. What did
''There was no reason for them to
happen was a bunch of pretty good swim that fast," said Salem coach
teams showed up and swam very Chuck Olson of Stevenson's perforwell. And Stevenson, not just a pret- mance. "And they did.
ty good team but a true challenger
"They j u s t don't like to lose.
for best-in-the-state honors, did the They're a very good team."
same.
Really, all that was left, for Olson
Even with nothing on the line. to say about his team's performance
Even though their state cuts had _ which was really pretty good _was
been made. Even knowing that if "Second in our conference iB not real
every Spartan swimmer in every bad."
race turned in a time a second slowJulie Kern, a sophomore, and
er than their:season's best, their Anne Aristeo, a senior, each won
team would still win with ease.
two individual events for the Spar"I can't put my finger on it," tans, Kern's wins came in the 200admitted Stevenson coach Greg yard (1:69*32) and 600-yard
Phill. "We always try to go into that (6:18,78) freestyles.
meet and swim well.
Aristeo, who has dominated the
"Everything just worked out. It WLAA throughout her four-year
was one of those weekends -,- every- tenure at Stevenson, set a new conthing went real well."
ference record in winning the 200
How well? Stevenson scored 650 individual medley (2:04.82), breakpoints: runner-up Salem had 381.50. ing the record she set as a freshman
In third was North Farmington by nearly four seconds.
(310), followed by Farmington HarAnd beating the nearest competirison (282), Northville (264), Farm- tion by more than'seven seconds
ington (262), Plymouth Canton (teammate Katie Clark, 2:11.99).
(241), Walled Lake (204), Livonia
Aristeo also won the 100 free with

.
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Record breaker: Stevenson senior Anne Aristeo shattered the
Western Lakes Activities Association record in the 200IM.
ease, finishing first in 61.99. Farmington Harrison's Lisa Richardson
was second in 56.07.
Alt three Spartan relays established new WLAA records. In the
200 medley relay,Clark, Jordyri
Gbdfroid, Becky Noechel and Adrierine Turn were first in 1:51.46 (old
record: 1:62.77, Stevenson 1984); in
the 200 free relay, Aristeo, Godfroid, Turri and Marti McKenzie
were winners in 1:40.74 (old record:
1:41:66, Livonia Churchill 1991);
and in the 400; free relay, Aristeo,
Clark, Kern and Meghan Moceri
took top honors in 3:39.52 (old
record: 3:40.39, Stevenson 1986).
The Spartans' other individual
first-place finish came in what was
the most competitive event of the
meet: the 100 butterfly. Five of the
six finalists bettered the state qualifying cut of 1:02.69, and the sixthplace finisher, North's Kristen
Burke, fust missed It (1:02.61).
But it was Stevenson's Clark, a
freshman, who won t h e event
(69.66);
Salem's best finish came from
senior Yvonne Lynn, who outdueled

Stevenson's Turri to win the 100
backstroke (69.81). The Rocks'
Lynn, Katie Bonner, Lorissa McKay
and Kathy Kelly also placed second
in the 200 medley relay (1:54.77).
Harrison's Lindsay F e t t e r s , a
freshman, was first in the 100
brea8t8troke (1:08.93) to lead the
Hawks, who also got a pair of seconds from Dona Schwalm, Richard-\
son, Julie Kluka and Fetters in the:
200 (1:42.52) and 400 (3:46.23) free
relays.
Canton got a strong showing from
sophomore Teri Hanson, who won;
the 50 free (25.51) and was secondin the 100 fly (1:00.66). And Walled
Lake's Dayna Azzopardi, a junior,
took first in diving (385.95 points).
All that remains now is the Class
A state final, which will be Nov. 22»
23 at Eastern Michigan University.
Stevenson's biggest challengers for
the state title will be Ann Arbor Pio^
neer, Ann Arbor Huron, Bloomfield* }
Hills Lahser and Birmingham Sea-* i
holnu •
'*
Pioneer defeated Stevenson earlil^ee WLAAMltf,C3
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Jaafar back again
Asfrosh, Fordson back scored TDfor champs
BY NEAL Z1PSER
STAFF WRITER

One would t h i n k t h a t Dearborn Fordson's football t e a m is
centered around offense.

After all, the Tractors have
averaged 30 points a game this
season and the offense appeared
unstoppable in Fordson's 34-20
victory over Clarkston in the
Class AA Region 3 first-round
playoff game.
The perception of a high-powered offense is wrong, however,
according to coach Jeff Stergalas.
"Our team isn't based on
offense at all," the seventh-year
coach said. "Our emphasis is on
defense, but for whatever reason,
we've been scoring a lot of points
this season."
Part of the reason for the
pqints outburst is because of an
opportunistic defense that has
scored its share of points this
season^
The defense is led by a pair of
seniors _ linebacker Nabih
Phillips (6-0, 205) and tackle
Robert Saleh (6-3, 235).
Fordson, which enters Satur-

day's Region 3 title game at
Westland John Glenn with a 9-1
mark, surrendered just under 14
points a game this season. The
Rockets offense will prove to be a
challenge, according to Stergalas.
"What makes Glenn so explosive is that they have a very baU
anced attack," he said. T h e y can
throw the ball to several different people and then hammer you
with (Reggie) Spearmon and
their fullback."
But with all the weapons the
Rockets have in their arsenal,
what scares Stergalas the most
is the revenge factor.
In 1993, the Tractors defeated
Glenn 12-7 in the Class AA
championship game - a defeat
fresh in the minds of the Rockets.
"It would be number one in my
mind if I was at Glenn," Stergalas said. "There is so much
emotion in high school football.
What other incentive would you
need t h a n revenge for t h a t
game?"
In addition to motivation,
Stergalas believes Glenn has

several other intangibles on its
side.
"Glenn has more experience,
they're 10-0 which is better than
we are and they have the home
field advantage," Stergalas said.
To combat Glenn's offense and
emotions, the Tractors will try to
utilize their ball control offense
and keep the ball in the hands of
Kamal Jaafar.
Jaafar, a 5-9, 181-pound senior
tailback, gained 310 yards on 32
carries against Clarkston. Earlier this season, he burned Wayne
for 114 yards on 20 carries in
Fordson's 35-14 victory.
Jaafar has gained more than
1,600 yards on the ground this
season and has accomplished the
milestone behind what is a
smaller than average offensive
line for Fordson standards.
When the Tractors beat Glenn
in 1993, the huge Fordson offensive line proved to be the difference. This season's line has been
led by seniors Sameer Beydoun,
a 6-3, 265-pound guard, and
Louay Hussein, a 6-1* 250-pound
center.
"The line in 1993 was better

SPORTS WRAP
HEBEtTREfT RESIGNS

Harrison is 7-2 (some of'those coming in Class B).
So when it comes to football, the Western Lakes is right up
there with the Catholic League. I don't want to hear any more
of that hogwash.
And how about soccer?
It's no contest, the WLAA has won the last three state titles
and playediri 14 of 16 state finals.
The Catholic League has won four and lost three.
I've got an idea. If you really want the Catholic League to be
superior in football and soccer) why not invite Country Day into
the circle?
Then you'd have no argument here.
Arid by the way, Churchill and Glenn haven't met on the
gridiron since 1990.
and much heavier t h a n this
line," Stergalas said. They make
up for their lack of size with good
blocking skills,"
Jaafar also has experience on
his side as the senior will play in
his 39th varsity game. When he
was a freshman, it was his
touchdown that put the Tractors
ahead of Glenn.
"Our game plan every game is
to control the ball, but it will be
even more important this week
because of how explosive Glenn
is," Stergalas said.
Guiding the offense is junior
quarterback Carlos Smith (6-3,
180), who is more of a threat
running the ball than passing.

"We don't throw the ball much,
but Carlos has improved as the
season has progressed," Stergalas said. "He still has a lot to
learn, however."
The Tractors enter the game
with an eight-game winning
streak. Their only defeat came in
the second week of the season
against Monroe 33-12. Since
then, Fordson's closest game was
last week's 14-point victory. So
what type of game does Stergalas expect?
"Honestly, I don't know what
to expect Saturday," Stergalas
said. "I would like to keep it a
low scoring game with our
emphasis on defense."

1996 ALL-WESTERN LAKES FOOTBALL TEAMS
1996 ALL-WESTERN LAKES
FOOTBALL TEAM

175. it'.): Byron Miller. Canton (5-7-. 155. Jr.).
Jon Becher. Gtenn (6-4. 217. Sf.).
Linebacker*: Watt Griglio, Glenn (5-11,
204. Sr.); Mike Allison, Stevenson (5-10. 190.
ALL WESTERN DIVISION DEFENSE
ALL-CONFERENCE OFFENSE
Sr.); Ed Might. Harrison (6-1, 200. Sr.).
Down linemen: Shawn Mayberry, Harrison
Defensive backt: Nate Gray. Plymouth
(5-7, 185, Jr.); Mark Popejoy. Canton (6-3,
Center: Nick Gernard. Walled Lake Western Salem (6-2. 185. Sr.); Scott Naz. Western (5- 220. Jr.); Russ Thompson. Western (5-8. 170.
.(6-0, 205. Sr.|.
11. 160, Sr.); Todd Viecelli. Gtenn. 5-8, 1.68.
ST.).
Interior: JoelMorse. Western (5-10. 185.
ST.).
Ends: Brett Karwowski. Franklin (6-1. 220.
^ \
EJ
•Sf.); Matt Lawson. Livonia Franklin (6-5. 280.
Specialist: Pat Gibson, Western (5-10,
Sf.^ Jason Brewer. Western (6-3. 188. Sr.).
Jr.): Ehren Kuespert, lnonta Stevenson (6-1. 175. ST.).
Linebackers: Nick Allen, Canton (5-11.
'_ 218. Sr.); Ertc Jachym, Westland John Glenn
195. Jr.); Gary Btrtske. Western (5-9. 185.
(6-2.260. St.).
ALL WESTERN OIV1SION OFFENSE
Sf.); Steve Ashby. Franklin (5-10. 185. Sr.).
Tight end: Bryant Sronner. Farmington (6Defensive backs: Nate Jerome. Livonia
Center: 8rian Lewis, Harrison (6-2. 250.
. 0, 170. Jr.).
Churchill.(6-1, 160. Sr.): Kevin Biga. Franklin
Jr.).
Wide receiver*: David Jarrett. Glenn (6-3.
(6-0. 160. Sr.): Paul Merandi. Western (S10.
195. Sf.): Paul Terek. Franklin (6-3. 180. Sr I.
Interior: Ryan Howe. Northville (6-2. 215,
170. Sr.).
Quarterback: ftorj Johnson. Plymouth Can- Sr.); Mike Fisher, Harrison (6-3. 255. Jr.):
Specialist: Adam Tibbie. Northville (5-9.
ton<6-4. 210. Sr.l.
Mike Ktisz. Franklin (6-6. 265 Sr.); Peter
165. Jr.).
Running back*; Reggie Spearman. Glenn
Seit*. Western (6-0. 205. Sr.).
ALL LAKES DIVISION OFFENSE
(5-8, 170. So.): Nick Sriaieb. Farmington Hills
Tight end: Brandon Bell. Franklin (6-1, 210,
Harrison (5-10. 190 Sr.): Gade Clark. StevenSr.).
Center: Josh Heitsch. Walled Lake Central
son (5-9. 198. Sr.).
Wide receivers: Ricky Bryant. Harrison (6- (6-4. 295 Sr.).
0. 150. So.): Jason Pennebaker, Canton (6-3.
Interior: Mike Middel. Salem (5-11, 154
ALL-CONFERENCE DEFENSE
185. Sr.).
ST.); Jason Wilson, Central (6:1. 210 Sr.);
Down linemen: Ira Bargon. Glenn (6-0. 217.
Quarterback: Kevin Bamoenek, Harrison (6- Cullen Geisler. Stevenson (6-2, 246 Sr.).
Sf.); Francis Gojcaj, Harrison (6-3. 280. Sr.);
2. 160. Sf).
Wide receivers: 8iHSanders. Central (6-0.
Jay Maynard. Franklin (&0. 230. Sf.).
Running backs: Dave Johnson. Western (5- 160 ST.): Lou Hartwig. Glenn (6-3, 170 Sr.).
Ende: Kevin Crane. Western (6-4. 225. Sf.): 9. 200, So.); Anthony Green, Franklin (5-9.
Quarterbacks: Justin Berent. Glenn (6-6.

•P^^WJI

200 Jr.); Adam Bruce. Central (6-0. 185 Sr.).
Running backs: Kirk Moundros, North
Farmington (6-1. 190 Jr.); Kurt Bearer.
Stevenson (5-7. 170Sr.): Matt Johnson.
Satern(5-10. 180 Sr.).
ALL LAKES DIVISION DEFENSE
Down linemen: Teono Wilson. Salem (6-3.
195 Jr.|: Steve Paling. Glenn (6-1. 220 Sr.);
Matt Allison. Stevenson (5-6. 143 Sr.).
Ends: James Chapman. Salem (6-1. 185
Sr.): Jared Wilson. Central (60. 180 Sr.).
Linebackers: Sean Clark. N. Farmington (510. 20O Jr.): Brett Burlsen. Salem (6-1, 190
Jr.); Sean heard. G.'enn (5-9, 215 Jr.).
Defensive backs: Jeff Mckians. Salem ( 6 4 .
170 Jr.); Dave SAiecri. Stevenson (5-9. 163
S.r.i: Dan Drapal. Central (5-10. 155 Sr.).
Specialist: David Viane. Farmington (5-11.
178 Jr.).
HONORABLE MENTION
WESTERN DIVISION
Harrison: Chris BUfgess. Zack Cornwell.
Mike Hoad, Chris Kno», Sean Sarsfieldand
Adam Smerecki; Churchill: Matt McCormick.
Brandon Henderson and Joe Ramlawi;
Franklin: Mike Allam. Nick Anagostopoulos.
Oan Boyle. Brian Facione. John Maddison and
Alan Shakanan; Northville: Connor Bacon. Tim

Burke. Bryan Grider, Anmad Nassar and Geno
Peters; Western; Donny Davis, Adam Lroyd,
Frank Stanford, Kevin Thomas and David
Tyler; Canton: Larry Bostain, Sean Fallon,
Glenn Heinfich. Jacob Horn, Nick Kanaan. Pat
Krause. Scott McLane, Kevin Mroczka. Brian
Musser. Pat Nelson, Eric Sarrault and Jason
Tallant.
LAKES DIVISION
Farmington: Nick Bieri, Chad Fernandez.
Corey Fernandez. David Kim and Joe Small;
Glenn: Antonio Gibson, Rich Jordan, Paul
Merandi, Nick Neshiewat, Bryan Schwesing.
Jason Steripff and Steve Waller; Stevenson:
Jason Borregard. Chris Coltey, Ken Kulisz and
Dave Tuer; N. Farmington: Zac Altefogt. Harry
Banks, 8rian Burke. Nathan Boji, Carter
Campbell. Paul Gaffey. Josh Hawkins, Mark
Kassa, Corey Lewis. Brad Rivers. Kyle Kreason, Colin Parks-Fried and Matt St. Charles;
Salem: Tony Bernhardt. Anwar Cfutchtleld.
Kevin Guse, Doug Kinney. Tim Kocoloski.
Mike Rodriguez. Charlie Schmidt and Andy
Schlusler: Central: Nathan Bruce, Dave Cardinal, Chad Earte. Pat Groleau, Joe Hi'ggins, Bill
Kandilian. Evan McDonald. Jerade Parks, Bill
Sanders, Shaun Sikkita, Gary Sparks and Russ
Train.

Dave Hebeatreit h a s relinquished his duties after one season as varsity girls soccer coach
at Livonia Franklin, according (to
school athletic director Dan
Freeman.
Hebeatreit, who.is stepping
down for health concerns, will
continue to coach the Franklin,
varsity boys Soccer team.
The Patriot girls finished 4-111 last year.
Prior to entering his second
season as Franklin boys cpach,
Hebestreit underwent emergency surgery for a brain aneurysm.
The job posting within the
Livonia Education Association
ends Friday,
"I'd like have somebody by
early next week, it depends how
quickly we can go through the
interview process," Freeman
said.
SOCCER RUNNER-UP
The Livonia Youth Soccer Club
Cougars, an under-11 boys team,
recently finished second with'a
6-2 record in the Great Bear .
Division of the Great Lakes Soccer League (fall season}?
Members of the Cougars, who
allowed just six goals-against,
include: Cory Beadle, David Burton, Cole Dossetto, Grant Dossetto, Ross Farquhar, AndrewGasparotto, Brad Jackson, David
Kroll, Brent Lewis, Miles Maloziec, Michael Masters, Matt
Moryc, Greg Ostrosky, Nathan "Regan, J a m e s Wozniak and
Anthony Zarb.
The team is coached by Rick
Dossetto and Jim Moryc. The
team is managed by Ginger Dossetto.
SOCCER REGISTRATION

Canton Soccerdome 4655 W.
Michigan Avenue, is now accepting registration for the upcoming
indoor season for age divisions :
under-8 through over 30.
Two seasons are offered, Jan.
3-Feb. 28 and March 1-30. The .
cost for the eight-game season
(plus referee fees) are $650 per
team.
For more information, call
(313)483-5660, Ext. 2 or 3.
COLLEGIATE NOTE

Livonian Kevin Donner, head
men's and women's cross country
coach at St. Francis College
(Pa.), was named Northeast Conference Coach of the Year for
women's cross country.
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We caught a glimpse of Steve Kowalslri's sense of
humor when hefirsttold us
why he enjoys doing what he
is doing, "Coming home at
three in the-morning, paying
for parking and hot dogs at
the games..."
Then on a serious note he
admits that it's the; challenge
that keeps him going, "Some of
J:
^^
X: your sources are young, never
•R
been interviewed. It's fun and
rewarding to do a good job.''
Steve knew that when he scored only four points
in Junior Varsity Basketball during his own high
school days, that he had a ratter chance writing
about sports than playing them. He's done it so well
that he's received awards for it; the most recent in
J| f-1994 from the Michigan Press Association in their
'"topgame story"category;
*Av

'•nf/r**.:

••Hts.',\H-,-T>i.'^

S^V.V.f^'WWJfr'sViKf^ l;;-.o

When we asked Brad Emons what he enjoys most
about covering community sports, he told
lis, "The people we deal with, from the
: coaches to the student-athletes, they truly
appreciate the coverage—we cover a good
group of schools from the smallest to the
largest." ',':
Brad began reading the major league
box scores when he was still in grade school, wrote in high
school and earned a degree in journalism from Franklin
College in Indiana. He's been writing for your hometown
newspapers since he graduated in 1977;
How does burcoverage stackup? Brad says that
unlike the metropolitan newspapers, "We cover a variety
of prep spor^ arid do it in-depth—both boyS! and girls'.
We're able to hit more than the highlights; We get to
know nearly every high school coach and athletic director
by theirfirstnames."

4&&t > * " ,
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C.J, Risakis
talking about
•HI SPORTS, of course.
When did he
ons
J reporting? "Early in
• my career, after being
out in the real world; Sports is real, it's serious, but
it's also fun.''
One facet of the job G. J. especially enjoys is
meeting people—the players and the cc-aches, "We
get to know a lot of peoplefirst-hand,''he said.
His enthusiasm and dedication is reflected in
his Writing. In 1994, he received afirstplace award
from the industryforbest sports column and
second placeforputting together the best sports
section.
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and font forget to tune in!

Catch the WDFN (AM 1130) High School Football Scoreboard. This weekly program airs live from 1041 p.m. every
Friday throughout the football season. Host Gregg HensoD, Troy High School alum, highlights the player of the week,
coaches' corner, former prep standouts who are now competing at the college level and takes calls from
/ ;
Observer A Eccentric sports editorswith uprto-the-minute scores. Tune in this Friday!
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WLAA QIBtS SWIM MEET RESULTS
. / ,^Wl|TtlWWKC$';
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Smith (WLji 304.40; e; Kelty Mlsch jFjy
299,5)5, -'l,'>;' :••',:•':''.'..'

, ::
; '...':

. 1 0 0 butterfly: 1 . Katie Clark (LS),

aiRU SWIM CKAMPtOHWIPS

59,56;. 2 , Terl Hanson (PC), 1:00,66; 3.

^ . ««t Plymouth W ^ v v

Adrienne Turrl ( I S ) , 1:01.46:. 4, KrIS.ten
TIAM «f ANDINOf:"1. Uyoolii Steve*

Warnke (1.01.75; 5, Becky Noechel (LSI,

•Oft,' 650 polrtis; 2. Plymouth Salem.

1:0227;6. Krlsten Bun\f(FH). 1:02.61^ •

381.60; 3. North Farmington. 310; 4.
Farmlagtbn Harrison, 282; 5. Nprthvllle,

X00 lfM*tyK»( i;'Anijei Aristeo (LS).
, 5 1 . 9 9 ^ . UsaRtehardsoh(FH); 56,07:3..-

264: 8; Fermimjton, 252; 7. Plymouth

Kellyann Williams (PS)^ 56.36; 4 ; Oona

Canton, 241; 8. Walled Lake. 204; 9. Livo-

"Schwalm (FH), 56.64; 5.-Jessica MakoW

nia Churchill. 199J.10. Westland John

k) (LS), 56/72: 6. Stephanie Sabo(NV),

Glenn. 105.50;.ll; Uvonia Franklin,.89,

56,86,

CHAMHOMHIP RESULTS

•

5 0 0 freestyle: 1 . Julie Kern (LS);

-200-yard medlay relay; 1. Stevenson

5:18.78; 2. Julie Kfuka (FH), 5:2240; .3.

(Katie.Clark, Jordyn Godfroid. Becky

Meghan Mocen(LS), 6-.22.87; 4. Adrlenno

Noechel. Adrlenne.Turri). 1:51.45 (new

Doyle (LC), 5:29.75; 5. Audrey Haja (PS).\

WLAA record; old record 1:52.77 by

5:31.77; 6. Meghan iesnau(LS). 5:36.43.

Stevenson. 1984); 2. Salem, 1:54.77; 3.

200 trNttyto f •lay: 1. Stevenson (Anne

_ North farmington, 1:5495: 4. Northville,

Aristeo. Jordyn Godfroid, Adrienne Turrl,

1:57.60: 5. Farmington. 2:00.40; 6.

Marti McKenzle). 1:40.74 (new WLAA

Walled Lake. 2:02.52.

record; old record 1:41.66 by Churchill.

,•

S-

200 fraattyle: 1..Julie Kern (LS),

1991); 2. Harrison, 1:42.52; 3. North

1:5^32: 2. Meghan Moceri (LS), 1:59.62;

Farmmgton, 1:43.46; 4. Salem. I:44il0;

3. Lisa Rich5di3rT(FH), 2:00.04; 4. Julie

5. Canton. 1 : 4 5 - 3 1 ; 6. Northville,

Kiuka (FH), 2:02.67; 5. Audrey Ha|a (PS),

1:45.61:

2:02.91;

>

.;;•'," •'

6 . Maria McKenzle (LS),

2:03.79.

100 backstroke: 1, Yvonne Lynn (PS),
59.81; 2. Adrienne Turri (LS), 1:00.38: 3.

200 Individual medley: 1. Anne Aristeo

Laura Kameckl (WL). 1:00.64; 4. Jessica

(LS}, 2:04.82 (new WLAA record; old

Makowskt (LS), 1:02.84: 5. Tara Grider

record 2:08.63 by Aristeo In-1993); 2.

(NF), 1:04.45; 6. Kristen Brown ( F ) ,

Katie Clark (LS). 2:11.99: 3. Lindsay fet-

1:05.59.

ters (FH), 2:15.29; 4. Krlsten Warnke

100 breattstroke; 1 . Lindsay Fetters

(NV), 2:18.30; 5. Karen Coulter (LC).

(FH). 1:08.93: 2. Nevra Alver (NF),

2 : 1 9 . 7 7 ; 6 , Kellyann Williams ( P S ) ,

1:11.23; 3. Becky Noechel (LS), 1:11.52;

2:20.23.

4. Marti McKenzle (LS). 1:11.61; 5. Jor-

80 freettyle: 1 . Teri Hanson (PC).
25.51; 2. Jordyn Godfroid (LS), 25.62; 3.

third —opened with a 15-5, 15VOLLEYBALL 12 win over Cuyahoga Thursday,
then defeated Mott 16-12, 15-13
and Henry; Ford CC 10-16,16-13,
against t h e top seed, B u t the 15-1 on Friday, V;
Lady Ocelots could advance no
That put the Ocelots into the
further a t last weekend's winner's bracket match against
NJCAA JRegion 12 Tournament Kellogg S a t u r d a y . Serving
in Grand Rapidsenabled them to win the first
After upsetting No. 1-seed Kel*_ game, b u t t h e serving failed
loggCC in.the first game of the after that and KeljoggV superior
best-of-five match, 17-15; SC talent took over;
slipped, losing the next three
Teeters cited the hitting of
games by 15-12, 15-8, 16-9 marJamie
Clark (Livonia Churchill),
gins Saturday.
Yvette Sixbey (Garden City) and
"I felt we climbed the ladder," Michelle McRae; the passing of
said SC coach Tom Teeters. "We Hermina Angeles; and the setfelt Mbtt was the most important ting of Amber Wells.
.
match we won. We figured they
Clark and McRae were named
were the toughest team in our to the all-Region 12 team, and
half of the bracket."
Sixbey, Angeles and McRae were
Mott was seeded second to selected to the all-Eastern ConKellogg, and met the top seed in ference squad. McRae was a n
the final after beating SC 16-9, all-state choice, with Stacy
Ocelots 3rd in Region 12
Schoolcraft College's volleyball 15-3, 15-5 in the loser's bracket Sailus, Wells and Clark honorable mention all-state.
team got to where it wanted to final. .
In pool play, SC *- which was
be -- the winner's bracket match
SC finishes its season 3242.
seeded seventh b u t finished

advances to the NAIA RegibhaV
Tournament*
Julie Martin (from tiyortia
Stevehsonj was named NAlA
natibnarplayer of the week for;
her five-match perforinance/
Martin, a senior, middle hitter,
had 52 JkJJljf with a .560 lull percentage; :33 blocks; 16 digs; and
two service aces.
Martin was also NAIA regional player of the week for the second time this season.
In t h e tournament, Martin
totaled 40 kills and 30 blocks.
Kelly McCausland (from Redford
Union) h a d 46 kills a n d 12
blocks; and Meg Paris had 90
assists to kills.
"We're playing well and consistently against all types of competition*" said Abraham.

SALE ENDS

NOV. 30th,

1 9 9 6

dyn Gotrfrofd(LS), 1:12.53; 6. Katie Bonner (PS). 1:14.95.

Dona Schwalm (FH). 25.65; 4: Cheri far-

400 freMtyle relay: 1. Stevenson (Anne

ber (NF). 25.79; 5. Stephanie Sabo (NV),

Aristeo. Katie Clark, Julie Kern, Meghan

26.03: 6. Carrie Ozialo (PS), 26.24....

Moceri), 3:39.52 (new WLAA record; old

Diving: 1 . Oayna Azzopardi (WL).

record 3:42.10 by Stevenson, 1995); 2.

3 8 5 . 9 5 points; 2. Laurel Oolin(LS),

Harrison, 3:46.23; 3; Salem. 3:47.19; 4.

344.95; 3. Katy Ballentine (LS), 344.25;

Canton, 3:51.56; 5. Churchill, 3:58.27: 6.

4. Karen Fisher (NV), 3 3 0 . 2 5 ; 5 ; Nikki

North Farmington, 3:59.18.

WLAA meet
er this season in a dual meet.
But, as Olson said, "Anyone
who thinks that means it's
over (for Stevenson) doesn't
know about swimming. Pioneer ie good, but it's not over
by a long.shot." x ^
Placing all three^ relay
teams in the top six at state
will be a necessity. After that,
it could come down to:
"Whatever team h a s t h e
luck," saidPhill, "We might

Last Friday and S a t u r d a y ,
Madonna University played host
to four other volleyball teams for
what was called the Madonna
University Tournanient'.
:
,
Those teariis may choose never
to return.
Did the Lady Crusaders treat
them rudely? Well, they did not
surrender a game, routing all
four opponents in straight sets.
They beat Tri-State (Ind.) Friday, 15-3,16-8,15-4; and On Sat- .
urday, they knocked off Siena
Heights 15-4, 15-1, 15-5; S t .
Francis (Ind) 15-3, 15-2, 15-11and Walsh University (Ohio), 152,15-3,15-11.
"I t h i n k the great t h i n g is
we're improving each week,"
said coach Jerry Abraham, his
team now 43-3. "And it's a great
time of the season to be improvmg. ,
Indeed _. with the Great Lakes
Sectional Tournament this weekend a t Madonna. The winner

RAND NEW STEEL
ANY STZE USTEOl
P155/R-12
P155/80R-13

from paged

P165/80R-13
P175/80R-13

0 0 , 0 0 0 MILE WARRANTY

swim out of our minds and
still not win.
"A lot of teams are going to
score. It depends whose kids
get knocked out.
"We have our sights set on
going and swimming fast, and
letting the chips fall where
they may."
With Stevenson's power,
they just might own most of
the chips at state meet.

ANY SIZE USTEOl
P185/80R-13
P185/75R-14

^1

P195/75R-14
P205/75R-14

0 0 , 0 0 0 MILE WARRANTY

BEST GIRLS SWIM TIMES
Following are the Observerlahd girls
best swim times and diving scores..
Coaches should report updates to coach
Ken Stark from 4-6 p.m. Monday through
Friday at the Churchill. High School pool
(313-523-9231).

Jennifer MacDonald (Mercy) 1:01.09
Adrienne Turri (Stevenson) 1:01.46
Erin Downs (Mercy) 1:02.06
Becky Noechel (Stevenson) 1:02.27
Krlsten Burke(N. Farmington) 1:02.61
iOOFREESTYlE
Anne Aristeo (Stevenson) 51.99
Lisa Richardson (Harrison) 55.05
Dona Schwalm (Harrison) 55.07
Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 55.24
Katie Clark (Stevenson) 56.09
Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 56.34
Kellyann Williams (Salem) 56.36
Jessica Makpwskl(Stevenson) 56.72 .
Jennifer MacDonald (Mercy) 56.84
Danielle Clayton (Mercy) 56.92

200-YARD MEDLEY RELAY
Uvonia Stevenson 1:51.45
Farmington Mercy 1:54.15
Plymouth Salem 1:54.18
North Farmington 1:54.95
200 FREESTYLE
Anne Aristeo (Stevenson) 1:49.80
• Julie Kern (Stevenson) 1:58.53
Meghan Moceri (Stevenson) 1:58.74
Kelly Cahin (Mercy) 1:59.42
Katie Clark (Stevenson) 1:59.76
Lisa Richardson (Harrison) 1:59.93 :
T6ri Hanson (Salem) 2:02.18
\
Julie Kluka (Harrison) 2:02.67
Audrey Haia (Salem) 2:02 : 73 ;.•••.
Betsy Lambert (Mercy) 2:03.50
200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY
Anne Aristeo (Stevenson) 2:04.82
Katie Clark (Stevenson) 2:11.99
Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 2:13.41
Lindsay Fetters (Harrison) 2:15.29
Usa Richardson (Harrison) 2:16.68
Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 2:17,81 /
Meghan Moceri(Stevenson) 2:17.99
Terl Hanson (Salem) 2:19.18
• Julie Kern (.Stevenson) 2:19.60
•

;

600 FREESTYLE
Anne Aristeo (Stevenson) 4:53.47
Julie Kern (Stevenson) 5:12.40
Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 5:20.44
Katie Clark (Stevenson).5:20.94
. Julie Kluka (Harrison) 5:22.10 •.
Mehan Moceri (Stevenson) 5:22.87
Betsy umbert (Mercy) 5:27.07
Jennifer MacDonald (Mercy) 5:27.25
; Audrey Hala.(Salem) 5:27.63
Adrienne Doyle (Churchill) 5:2975

DiVINO
Kasey Holt (Wayne) 2 5 f 90
Becca Gould (Mercy) 218.20
Lisa Sabina (Canton) 217,75
: Laurel Ddtln (Stevenson) 203.13
Bridget Christiansen (Churchill) 200,25
jamee Pullum (Mercy) 195.05
Jennifer Marchaod JGIenn) 18580
Shfloh Wlht (Franklin) 179.25,
Kelly Mlsch <Farmington) 165.20
Kelly Oodd (Churchill) 16470
100 BUTTIRFiY
Ann* Aristeo (Stevenson) 57.98
Betsy Lambert (Mercy) 68.80
KaUlln jarzembow&ki (Mercy) 59.48
fcatle Clark (Stevenson) 59,55
Terl Hanson (Canton) 1:00.66
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400 FREESTYLE RELAY
Livonia Stevenson 3:39.521 :
Farmington Mercy 3:44.48 . ;•
Farmington Harrison 3:46.23
Plymouth Salem 3:47.19 ..
Plymouth Canton 3:51.56 '

FURNACE SALE

MM/7«14._—-UH rai/70«-«—.-44.M

P185/60FM4.,........... 64.99
P19B/60R-14...
66.99
Pi95/66R.i6.„...,. 67.99
P20S/60R-16.,.....,,,... 70.99
P205/65R-15..........„.65.99
P2l5/60R-ie.i.„...i....81.99
P225/60R-16........„...84.99

SCC 99

M75/W14

mm-

100 BREASTSTROKE
Lindsay Fetters (Harrison) 1:08.93
Nevra Alver (N. Farmington) 1:10.72
jecky Noechel (Stevenson) 1:11.52
MarO.McKeruie (Stevenson) 1:11.61
Meredith Spiegel (Mercy) 1:11.73
Katie Clark (Stevenson) 1:12.39 /
Jprdyn Godfroid (Stevenson) 1:12.53
Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 1:13.34
Katherine Oocherty (Mercy) 1:14.94
Katie Bonner (Salem) 1:14.95'

PRESEASON

29

P2d5/75R-15.....M,.MM......»89.99
P235/75R-15....11. .1,......,.,..^8.99
BLACKWALL8

.185/70R-13..,.M..,.M,,.M.M.M87.«9
1 8 5 / 7 0 R a l 4 . i . n . , . . i ...,..1...1 . . 5 5 . 9 9

100 BACKSTROKE
Anne Aristeo (Stevenson) 56.82
.
Yvonne Lynn (Salem) 59.81 . ! •'•-...
Adrienne Turrl (Stevenson) 1:00,38
Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 1:6.1.95
Jessica Makowski (Stevenson) 1:02.84
Caroline Kehna(Mercy) 1:03,04.':'
Cheri Farber (N. Farmington) 1:03.94
Tara Grider (N. Farmington^ 1:04,45
Maria McKenzle (Stevjnion)_l:05;O8:
Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 1:05.40

XW4/XZ4

$41199

Xo^X3 ..^.,...,^....1.1 MM. ... ••<.•• 4 9 , 9 9
175/70R-13.1
1.1....106,99.

200 FREESTYLE RELAY
Uvonia Stevenson 1:40.74 '.-•Farmington Harrison 1:42.52; •• '
Farmington Mercy 1:43.05 .-_;..
North Farmington 1^43.46
Plymouth Salem 1:44,10

Karen Coulter (Churchill) 2:19.77
'
• BOFREE8TYLE
:
AnheAristeo (Stevenson) 24 : 81 .
Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 25.23
Kellyann Williams (Salem) 25.3.7 •
Katie Clark (Stevenson) 25.43
Danielle Clayton (Mercy) 25.46
Dona Schwalm (Harrison) 2.5.51
•Terl.Hanson (Canlori) 25.51
Jordyn Godfroid (Stevenson) 25.62
Cheri Farber (N. Farmington) 25,64
Caroline Kenria (Mercy) 25.67

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RKXNO ON YOUR THUS.'

WHITEWAUS
P155/80R-13..,..,.„.,, ...46.09
PU85/7SR-14.........M." .82.99
Pi95/76R-i4.......
..55.99

;TIRECO. INC.

..

r A I I M t H O T O N Hlt.t.« •
737-7612
30720 W, V M*« Bd. (E. oT Orchard Laka FVJ.) '
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N K W atALrriMOfftat • » 4 » 0 2 « 0
26366 23 MILE BO (NEXT TO I 04)
OVNTatflLINB • 810-704-1000
26805 Van Oyfca

LIVONIA

• ais-4aio

/ »607» MidrJoMM ( 2 Btocka 6oo>h ot 7 M*»)
• O U T H U R O N • 453024*Avtxvia » 0 1 0 3 0 ) 8 0 0 4 0
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OANTONOM14MOO
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t o u T H O A T i • asa-daao
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ALL-AREA GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

Spartans place 4 ham
BY RICHARD L. SHOOK
STAFF WRITER

1996 AIL-AREA GIRLS
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

It might be No. 2 in the state,
but Livonia Stevenson is a clearcut No. 1 in Observerland girls
crosscountry.
The Spartans, runners-up in
Class for the second year in a
row, placed four runners on the

FIRST TEAM
Kelly Trsvi*
Mfcjori* Bfooki
Ashley Fillion
Ketly.McNei lance
Kate Adams
Kim McNeilance
JocM Werman
Andrea Parker
Nicole Bo/ton
Becky Wotfrom

1996 All-Area
Girls
Cross
Country team.
Juniors Kelly
Travis and Kelly
McNeilance,
sophomore Kim
McNeilance and
freshman
Andrea Parker
gave Stevenson
Kelly Travis
four of the 10
Stevenson
positions on the
Observerland honor team. No
other area school placed more
than one runner on the squad.
Travis and the McNeilance sisters are repeat first:team selections, along with Jodi Werman of
Lutheran High Westland and
junior Kate Adams of Farmington.
Moving up from the 1995 second team was Becky Wolfrom of
-;Plymouth Canton.
'.•• Rounding out the All-Area
T-team are Marjorie Brooks of
;
* 'Westland John Glenn, Plymouth
Salem's Nicole Bolton and sophomore Ashley Fillion of Livonia
Churchill,
FIRST TEAM
Kelly Travis, Junior, Stevenson: Travis
finished fifth in the state meet for the
second straight year, lowering her time
to 18:48. to mark her third straight topfive finish in the team event.
Hampered by bronchitis early in the
.year, she was the Spartans' top runner
for the third year in a row.
... •_.';.
Travis finished with victories in the
Western Lakes meet (19:05) and state
regionals (19:11).
"Kelly has led our team to three
straight state final meets,' her coach,
Paul Holmberg said, "and each time ran
her best when it really counted. She
struggled early in the season due to ill-

Livonia Stevenson
Westland John Glenn
•
Uvonla ChurehHI
Livonia Stevenson

Farrnlngton
Irv. Stevenson
Lutheran Westland
Livonia Stevenson
Plymouth Salem
Plymouth Canton

SECOND TEAM
Danielle Karris
Leslie Knapp
Christy Ttilos
Kristle Giddings
Betsy Gijnae

tackle Segue
Renee Kashawlic'
Ellen Stemmw
Beth Knight
EvetynRahhal

Livonia Stevenson
Uvonla Stevenson
Livonia Stevenson
Plymouth Salem
Farm. Hills Mercy

ness, but never lost sight of her goals.or
the determination to meet them."
She has been selected to the AllState team.
Marjorie Brooks, senior, John (Henri:
Her 18:50 was the second-best time
among in^viduals at the state meet and
broke the school record of 19:35 which
had stood since 1973.
Brooks took first in seven dual meets,
was third in the Western Lakes, meet
(19:24) and second in her regional
(19:29). Has a 4.6 grade point average
and has been accepted at West Point
and the Naval Academy.
Ashley Fillion, sophomore, Churchill;
Won all her dual meets and was seventh
individually at the state meet with a
clocking of 19:12.
Fillion was third at her regional in
19:34. Set school record of 18:36 to
win Jefferson (Monroe) Invitational.
"Ashley is a tough competitor who is
blessed with a tremendous amount of
talent," her coach, Sue Tatigian. said.
"She is the type of athlete that coaches
dream of coaching due to her great attitude and her work ethic. She has a
great future in running. She has and will
continue" to.make .history at- Churchill 'kgh'School.*''
Fillion also owns a 4.3 GPA.
Kelly McNeilance, Junior, Stevenson:
McNeilance was 17th in the state meet
with a time of 19:10, second to Travis
in the Western Lakes meet (19:08) and
fourth in the state regionals (19:38).
Also an All-State choice, McNeilance

Farm. Hills Mercy
Uvonla Churchill
Plymouth Salem
Pry. Canton
Plymouth Salem

HONORABLE MENTION
Farmlngton: Theresa Derwinski, Aimee
Cameron, Ellen Adams; Ladywoc-'d: Jackie
Urbane*ySt, Jessica Hayden, Anne Flgurakl,
Sunni Piotrowski. Melissa Oriekan; »alemi Erin
Long, Rachael Moraitls. Mari Disb/ow; Lutheran
Westland: Nicole Smith. Hana Hughes, Deb
linger. Jessica Montgomery; Steven***: Jessica Cyburt, Julie Sachau; Franklin! Jenny Furlong; North Farmlngton: Becky Naglik, Monica
Czerwiriski; Erik a Anderson. Ava Lala; OwtMt:
Angkana Roy. Lofi Schmidt; diureWH: Jeannette Mart us, Stephanie Skwlers, Lilians Clpotlone, Katie Singer; Retford Thurstea: Dawn
M y a l l : Radford Union: Qiana Reffltt, Maria
Karadimos; Garden City: Marl Mills, Mandl
Davis, J*nny Celmer; Rita Rouraya.

recorded her personal best of 19:06
while winning the Ann Arbor Pioneer
Invitational.
"Kelly had the best year of her career
this year," Holmberg said. "She set personal best records in nearly every race
she ran. She is a great leader who
works as hard as anyone on a very dedicated team."
Kim McNeilance, sophomore, Stevenson: Recorded her personal best in the
state finals, 19:16, to earn 20th-place
in the team race and gain top-20 status
for second year in a row.
She wwns the fifth-best time in Spart a n s ' g i r l s cross country history.
McNeilance was fourth in the Western
Lakes (19:36) and eighth in the regiorv
als(19:56).
"In her two years of running, Kim had
her best race of the season at the state
final meet," Holmberg said. "She could
always be counted on to give her best
when the team needed her the most.*
Kate Adams, junior, Farmlngton:
Adams was fifth in the individual portion
of the state meet with a 19:08 clocking, the best girls cross country time
ever by a Falcons'runner.
< • • She was firsMn'f hreCmeets." -; '-'-r: '-'•
Adams ran a 19:27 to win at Haslett,
took 10th in the Western Lakes just two
ticks over 20 minutes and was seventh
in the regional at 19:48. Made the AllState team.
"She's a tough all-around athlete who
is just as good in the classroom (academic All-State in 1995) as she is out

mMJ

on the field,' said her coach, UzZynda.
Jodi Werman, eenlor, Lutheran We»tland: Another clutch performer who ran
her best (19:03) In the state meet, finishing fourth overall and third in the
team race.
Werman took the Metro Conference
meet with a 20:38 and lowered that to
20:02 to win the her regional, improved
two places every year in the state race.
She also owns home course (Hines
Park) record of 19:19.
"Jodi improved each year she ran,'
said her coach, Dave Brown, "and finished her senior season with her best
race ever. She accomplished her preseason goals of breaking 19:20 and placing,
in the top five in the state, it's been fun
watching her compete."
Werman has a 3 . 7 2 1 grade point
average.
Andrea Parker, freshman, Stevenson:
Also chose the state finals to record her
best time of the season, a 19:31.
Parker was s i x t h in the Western
Lakes (19:45) and 10th In the regionals
(19:59).
"Andrea had an outstanding season
by any standards," Holmberg said, "but
especially for a n i n t h grader. She
improved every week of the season and
was a very important part of Stevenson's success."
Nicole Bolton, eenlor, Salem: Bolton
owns the second-fastest time in Salem
history, a 19:26 that earned her 28th
place in the team portion of the state
meet.
She finished 13th in Western Lakes
(20:06) and also in at the Ann Arbor
Pioneer regional (20:13).
Bolton is an acadentic All-State
choice who "is the complete package
both on'and off the course," Salem
coach Dave Gerlach said. "She is a true
leader who gets good grades and works
on speed and endurance harder than
anyone. She is a goal-oriented and
determined runner who led this team to
the state finals for the first time in 10
years."
Becky Wolfrom, senior, Canton:
Durable runner never missed a race in
four years.
: .-_W.pJfrpn>/anria^
27thTn the individual segment of the
state meet. She was also fifth in the
Western Lakes meet in 19:38, personal
best and second-best time by a Canton
runner at Cass Benton.
"Becky has had an incredible career,"
Canton coach George Przygodski said.
"She has run more races and holds more
course records than any other Lady
Chief cross country athlete. Becky's
hallmark has been her durability and
consistency. She has been a role model
for our younger runners.*
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Friday, November 29
Michigan vs. Wisconsin • 4:30pm
State vs Minnesota • 8:00 pm
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Michigan vs. Wisconsin • 4:30 pm
Michigan State vs. Minnesota • 8:00 pm
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TICKETS: $22.50, $16, $12, and $8, per day
available
at Joe Louis Arena Box Office and all Ticketmaster Locations
Student tickets ONLY $7.50 only available at Student Box Offices and Joe Louis Arena

Marjorie Brooks
Westland John Glenn

Ashley Fillion
Livonia Churchill

Kelly McNeilance
Uvonla Stevenson

Kate Adams
Farmlngton

Kim McNeilance
Livonia Stevenson

Jodi Werman .
Lutheran Westland

Andrea Parker
Livonia Stevenson

Nicole Bolton
Plymouth Salem

Becky Wolfrom
Plymouth Canton

Raptor Racing teams advance

The five Raptor Racing teams regionals are scheduled for Satcoached by Plymouth Salem's urday at the same site as the
Geoff Baker and Dave Gerlach teams work toward the national
all advanced to the second round meet Dec. 14 in Lexington (Ky.)
_^f,ths United State^Tragkand, -HorsePark. -.-,-^ — -?- -•*--?;:,•;.--'•
Field"Cross Courtfify"Champi- '" "The Young Women group won
onships.
with 19 points, with Kelly
Three of the teams _ Young McNeilance of Livonia Stevenson
Women (ages 17-18), Youth Girls taking first in 19:21. Marjorie
(13-14) and Young Men (17-18) _ Brooks o*" Westland John Glenn
were first while the Intermediate was second, just a second behind
Boys (15-16) placed second and and Jodi Werman of Lutheran
the I n t e r m e d i a t e Girls were Westland finished fifth.
third.
.
.
The Youth Girls, who ran
The first round of the state 4,000 meters, got a second place
meet was held Nov, 9 at Rogell finish from Artdrea Parker of
Golf Course in Detroit. The Livonia Stevenson (16:48) with
Leslie Knapp of Stevenson
(17:18) fourtn.
The Young Men team won
ECCENTRIC presents
with 15 points. Jason Jaloszynski of Central Michigan University (Shephard High) crossed the
finish line first with a clocking of
16:14. Joe Wojtowicz of Westland
v^JphirQlenir wa8-29th in" 18:22.
itf;
The Intermediate Boys team
was second led by Salem's Jon
Little, who was fifth in 16:44.
Josh Burt of Livonia Franklin'
was 27th in 17:12, while Livonia
Stevenson's Mike Felczak was
37th in 17:38.
The third-place Intermediate
Girls team's best finish was fifth,
by Kim McNeilance of Stevenson
(19:59). Her Stevenson teammate Christy Tzilos was Stevenson was 17th in 21:04.
The Young Women are scheduled to run at Rogell at 10 a.m.;
the Intermediate Girls at 11
a.m.; the Youth Girls at noon; -.
the Young Men at 10:30 a.m.
and the Intermediate Boys at
11:30, a,m.
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CHARGE by PHONE 810*64
BRING THE FAMILY FOR ONLY $30!

ATTENTION!
HUNTERS

Expert Deer Processing
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You'll get greai eeatvpriwe and haw the chance to mwt
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Chaise by Phone (810) 645-6660

ORDER BY PHONE • CALL (313) 3 9 6 - 7 5 7 5 MON FRI -9 AM 5 PM

Win Detroit Red Hlng
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PREP GIRLS BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

f$ONLY
PATHPinDER

Shari Hill scored 16 points
Monday night to lead Detroit St,
Martin de Porres to a 52-41 girls
basketball victory over Livonia
Ladywood.
De Porres held a 26-18 half*
time lead but the host Blazers
played the Eagles even in the
third period and used a press to
cut the deficit from 10 points
down to three with 5:10 to play.
Hill then hit a three to get the
margin back to a more comfortable level and the Eagles held it
from there. Hill had 12 of her 16
points in the second half.
Sarah Poglits scored 16 points
to lead Ladywood, now 3-13. The
Blazers h u r t themselves by making o n l y one of 12 free throws.
_ » W A Y N E 4 0 , MONROE 3 5 : On TueSr

day, Wayne Memorial overcame foul
trouble to end its regular season on a
winning note in a Mega Conference-Red
Division win against the host Trojans.
Yolanda Holt led the victors with 21
points, while Rica Barge added all nine

of her points in the second half a"s the
Zebras outscored Monroe. 24-17.
Xrissy Montague and Ryan Jagutis
tallied 11 and 10 points, respectively,
for Monroe.
Wayne Is 15^5 overall and finished 102 in the Mega-Red.
!
Monroe falls to 12-7 and 7-5. ;
•LUTH. WESTLAND 52, LUTH. EAST
4£>: Lutheran Westland won its 18th
straight game Tuesday and concluded
its Metro Conference schedule by going
undefeated for the first time ever.
The Warriors, now 18-1 overall, won
all 16 of their conference games and
travel to Dearborn Heights Annapolis for
the regular season finale.
Against visiting Harper Woods Lutheran East. Westland jumped out to a 1910 first quarter lead and then held the
Eagles scoreless in the second quarter
for a 28-10 halftime lead.
Janell Twletmeyer and Joy Tiernan
paced the Westland attack with 14 and
eight points, respectively. All 10 Warriors who played scored.
Kim Peters netted 18 points for East

(10-9 overall, 7-9 In the conference).
• KINGSWOOD 63; CLARENCEVILLE
27: Bloomfield Hills Kingswood took
care of business early Tuesday agaihst
visiting Livonia ClarenceVilJe,
The Cranes led 13-3 after the first
quarter and extended the margin to 287 at halftime.
Kingswood (10-7 overall, 9-7 in the
Metro) received 17 points apiece from
Tiffany Rhodes and Alissa Brow. Lorert
Roumeli chipped in with 12.
The Trojans, who dropped to 3-17
overall and 2-14 in the Metro), were led
,by freshman guard Rachel Sundberg's
nine points.
•S'FIELD CHRISTIAN. 63, HURON
VALLEY 43: A 13-4 second-quarter run
by visiting Southfield Christian doomed
Westland Huron Valley Lutheran Tuesday in non-conference action.
Southfield Jed 15-12 after the first
quarter before its rally which made it
28-16 at halftime.
Amy Mohacsi scored 16 points to
lead the Hawks (12-7). Melissa Gumbis
added eight points.

DISTRICT GIRLS BASKETBALL DRAWS
STATE TOURNAMENT
GIRLS 8ASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
DISTRICT DRAWS

Detroit Redford. 5 p.m.; Livonia Ladywood.vs^
A-B winner, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 22: Championship final. 7 p.m.
(Winner advances to the Livonia Ladywood
CLASS A
regional semifinal vs. Detroit Northern district
at GARDEN CITY
champion.)
Monday, Nov. 18: (A) Romulus vs. (B)
CLASS 8
Westland John Glenn, 6;30 p.m.: (C) Belleville
at DETROIT RENAISSANCE
vs. (D) Garden City. 8 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 18: (A) Redford Thurston vs.
Wednesday, Nov. 20: Wayne Memorial vs.
(B) Detroit Renaissance. 5 p.m.
A-B winner. 6:30 p.m.; Livonia Franklin vs. C-D
Wednesday, Nov. 20: Bloomfield Hills
winner, 8 p.m.
Andover vs. Beverly Hills-Detroit Country Day.
Friday, Nov. 22: Championship final. 7 p.m.
5 p.m.; Bloomfield Hills Kingswood vs. A-B
(Winner advances to the Southgate Anderson
winner, 7 p.m.
regional semifinal vs. Trenton district champiFriday, Nov. 22: Championship final, 7 p.m.
• on.)
(Winner advances to the Warren Woods Tower
regional semifinal vs. Madison Heights Bishop
at BLOOMHELO HILLS LAHSER
Foiey district champion.)
Monday, Nov. 18: (A) Bloomfield Hills
Lahser vs. '(B) Farmington Hills Mercy. 5:30
'
CLASS C
-jj.fii.-;{C F Jtortrf Farm'rigVon^vY.'rt^^iW^: ^ - - ¾ ^ ¾ «viRVIEWGABRlWRieHARD;~'-i
ton, 7 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 18: (A) Erie-Mason vs. (8)
Wednesday, Nov. 20: Farmington Hills HarSoulhgate Aquinas. 6 p.m.: (C) Riverview
rison vs. C-D winner, 5:30 p.m.; West BloomGabriel Richard vs. (D) Lutheran High Westfield vs. K-& winner. 7 p.jn..
land. 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 22: Championship final. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 20: Allen Park Cabrint vs.
(Winner advances to the Southfield-Lathmp
A-B,winner, 6 p.m.; Flat Rock vs. C-D winner,
tegional semifinal vs. Northville district cham8 p.m.
pion.)
Friday, Nov. 22: Championship final, 7 p.m.
(Winner advances to the Harper Woods BishatNORTHVILUs
op Gallagher regional semifinal vs. Hudson disMonday, Nor. 18: (A) Northville vs. (8)
trict champion.)
. Livonta Churchill, 7 p.m.
at DEARBORN ST. ALPHONSUS
Wednesday, Nov. 20: Plymouth Salem vs.
Plymouth Canton, 6 p.m.; Novi vs. A-B winner,
Tuesday, Nov. 19: (A) Redford Bishop
7:30 p.m.
Borgess vs. (B) Royal Oak Serine. 5:30 p.m.;
Friday, Nov. 22: Championship final, 7:30
(C) Dearborn St. Alphbnsus vs. (0) Detroit
p.m. (Winner advances to the Soothfield-LathMedia & Communication Arts, 7 p.m.
rup regional semifinal vs. Bloomfield Hills
Thursday, Nov. 2 1 : Livonia Clarenceville vs.
Lahser district champion.)
A-B winner, 5:30 p.m.; Southfield Christian vs'.
tOwinner,1-? p.Tin. ""- - - . " * ' - /
Friday, Nov. 22: Championship final. 7 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 18: (A) Southfield vs. (B)
(Winner advances to the Harper Woods BishLivonia Stevenson, 7 p.m.
op Gallagher semifinal vs.. Pontiac Notre Dame
. Wednesday, Nov. 20: Redford Union vs.

Prep district champion.)
•
CLASS D
at TAYLOR LIGHT & LIFE
Monday, Nov. 18: (A) Westland Huron Vatley Lutheran vs. (B) Dearborn Heights Fairiane •
Christian, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 19: (C) Wyandotte Mount
Carmel vs. (D) Taylor Baptist Park, 6 p.m.; (E)
Allen Park Inter-City Baptist vs. (F) Taylor
Light & Life. 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 2 1 : Ecorse vs. A-B winner.
6 p.m.; C-D winner vs. E-F winner. 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 22: Championship final (Winner advances to the Auburn Hills Oakland
Christian regional semifinal vs. Center Line St.
Clement district champion.)
at SOUTHFIELD FRANKLIN ROAD
Monday, Nov. 18: (A) Southfield Franklin
Road Christian vs. (B) Redford St. Agatha, 7
•-~p:mi^.~'~yx

" - » ' - • > - - ' - - : ' . - - - ^ ' . - : • : • - . v-.,--.:.

Tuesday, Nov. 19: Auburn Hills Oakland
Christian vs. Bloomfield Hills Academy, of the
Sacred Heart. 6 p.m.; Bloomfield Hills Roeper
vs. A-B winner. 7:30 p.m.
Friday. Nov. 22: Championship final. 7 p.m.
(Winner advances to the Auburn Hilts Oakland
Christian regional semifinal vs. Harper Woods
Lutheran East district champion.)
at PLYMOUTH CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
Monday, Nov, 18: (A) Whitmore Lake vs.
(B) Jackson BBptist. 5:30 p.m.; (C) Plymouth
Christian Academy vs. (D) Ann Arbor Gabriel
Richard, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 19: (E) Ann Arbor Greenhills
vs. (F) Plymouth Agape Christian, 7 p.rrv
Thursday, Nov. 2 1 : Grass Lake vs. A-B winner, 5:30 p.m.; C-D winner vs. E-F winner,
7:30 p.m.
•..'','"
Friday, Nov. 22: Championship final, 7 p.m.
(Winner advances to the Adrian Madison
regional semifinal vs. Webbervllle district
champion.)

Sunday, Nov^_ 2 4 t h
8t
All Ages
Matinee

Manufacturer's Reps • Great Dear Prizes
$10.50 AT THE DOOR'BUY NOW. & SAVE
DISCOUNT TICKETS O N SALE N O W AT

I
INTERNATIONAL SKI & GOLF - "
BIOOMFIEID HILLS: 2540WOODWARDofSquorttoU M.(810)338*0903
NOVI: NWITOWNCRSouAoflWonNwiRd...
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The Madonna University
soccer team left'for its Great
Lakes Sectional Playoff at Illinois-Springfield with loads of
confidence.
That began to erode by the
time the; Fighting Crusaders
arrived. .
By then, coach Pete Alexander knew he would not have
his sweeper, Keith Gniewek
(from Plymouth Canton), in
the lineup for the first-round
match against Judson College
(from Elgin, 111.). Gniewek was
diagnosed with mononucleosis,
With other injuries already
sapping Madonna's bench
strength, Alexander opted to
try something a bit radical. He
moved his stopper, Christian
Emert, back to sweeper, and
his keeper, Mike Schroeder,
onto the field at stopper.
When Madonna scored in the
first 1:30 of the match, It
seemed to be a good move.
However, things soured after
that; Schroeder received two
yellow cards and.was disquali^;
fled in the first 10 minutes,
forcing the Crusaders to play a
man short.
: With backup keeper Dave

Hart in goal, Judson's highpowered offense clicked, scoring four first-half goals en
route tp.a-.6v4 victory Friday.
Judson advanced to the Sectional final, losing to host-team
Illinois-Springfield Saturday:
Madonna finishes its season
with a 14-4 record.
"Since he got thrown but, I've
'got to say how it wasn't the
best result," said Alexander of
his decision to put SchToeder
in the field. "But at the time it
seemed like the right thing to
do."
Jason Stempien converted a
pass from Robert Vega (Livonia Franklin) to give the Cruf
saders the early lead. But Jud*
son countered quickly, getting
a goal off a direct kick awarde^
on Schroeder's second yellow
and three others.
Scott Emert managed to narrow the gap to 4-2 at the half
with a goal in the final tWo
minutes; Ryan Moliien assist*
ed. Seamlts Rustin then scored
on a direct kick to pull Madon-
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second-half advantage and a 72- • had, 18 points, eight assists and
68 victory.
two steals; Angie Negri had 17
Madonna is 1-1; Taylor is 1-0.
points, six rebounds and four
Meegan Zann's 12 points steals; Dawn Pelc totaled 13
paced Madonna agaihst Taylor. points, five assists and three
Jennifer Jacek and Mary Mur- steals; Murray had 12 points and'
ray added 11 apiece, "with Christ seven boards; and Michelle Par^
tine Dietrich getting 10.
mentier totaled 10 points, six
Sarah Krause had 20 points rebounds and three steals.
Deb Porter's 22 points topped
and 10 rebounds for the Lady
Wesleyan. .
Trojans.
The news was better at WesMadonna led 47-34 at the half
leyan Friday. Katie Cushman and never let up.
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Lady Crusaders split in weekend pair
The Madonna University
women's basketball team got its
season off to a good start Friday,
but the finish for the weekend
was a weak one.
After the Lady Crusaders
pummeled Indiana Wesleyan 8564 Friday in Marion, Ind., they
played at Taylor University Saturday. Madonna opened up a 3725 lead at the half agaihst Taylor, then saw it disappear as the
Lady Trojans rolled to a 47-31

21 and
Over Show

na, to within 4-3 10 minutes
into the second half.
But the Crusader defense
was vulnerable, playing with
just two .marking backs.
Another goal off a direct kick
improved Judson's lead to 5-3;
John Hazinski (Redford
Thurston) made it 5-4 (Emert
assisted) with 15 minutes left,
but Madonna could never get
the equalizer.

SC women face No. 1
After a layoff that will be
close to four weeks, Schoolcraft
College's women's team Will
get back on track at the
NJCAA District Tournament,
hosted by Dekalb CC in
Atlanta, Ga.
It won't be an easy trip, and
it could be a short one. SC
drew a first-round bye, but will
play Brevard CC (Ashville,
N.C:) in its first match at noon
Saturday;
How tough is Brevard? SC
played-at Brevard earlier this
season and loqt 6*0; Brevard
'. has been ranked No. 1 ih the
NJCAA all season, is 17-0 and
has yet to surrender a goal.
SC la 6-7-2/-
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Marian vs. Murray-Wright; 2:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S CQLUQE VOLLEYBALL
Tuoaday, Nov, 12
Siena Hts. at Madonna, 7 p.m.
MEN'S COUEOE BASKETBALL
Friday, Nov. I S
Oakland CC at Waubonsea (III.), TBA.
(Macomb TlpOff Toumainanl)
Schoolcraft vs. Muskegon. 2 p.m.

Fordson. et John Glenn. 1:30 p.m.
(CI«M A4U0WI III)
Harrison at Trenton, 1:30 p.m.
OIRLS BASKfTBAU
Thursday, Noy. 14
Det. Pershing at Mercy, 4 p.m.
Luth. WestlarxJ at Annapolis, 7 p.m.
Garden City at Taylor Truman, 7 p.m.
Harrison at Lakeland, 7 p.m.
Ply. Christian at Franklin Rd, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. I S
Macorno TlpOff Tourney, 2 p.m.
, Madonna at Grand Valley, 3 p.m.
Oakland CC at Wauoonsee (111.). TBA.

Friday, Nov. I S
Oet. Western at Mercy. 4 p.m.
Huron Valley vs. Taylor Light & Life
at Marshall Middle School. 7:30. p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 16
(Oparatlorvfrtondshlp
at U-D'S Calhan Hall)
Borgess vs. Det. King. 1 p.m.

WOMEN'S COUEOE BASKETBALL
Friday, Nov. 15
S'craft at Waubonsee (III.). TBA.
Saturday, Nov, 16
Madonna at Oakland Univ., 7 p.m.
S'craft at Waubonsee (III.). TBA.
TBA _ to be announced.

LIVONIA OVER 30 HOCKEY STANDINGS
LIVONIA OVER 30
MEN'S HOCKEY STATISTICS
(as of Nov. 10)
:
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. D&G Heating &
'• Cooling, 9-3-1/19 points; 2. (tie) Prestige
'. Cleaners, 8-5-0/16. and Bench Pub, 6-31 4 / 1 6 : 4. ( t t e ) Alan Ford, 6 - 7 - 1 / 1 3 ,
Looney Baker, 5 - 6 3 / 1 3 ; 6 . McGowan
•Sports Shop, 5 - 8 : l / l l ; 7. ( t i e ) Daly
; Restaurant. 4-8-2/10. Suburban Optimetrrc. 3-6-4/10. . '
LEADING SCORERS: l . Doug Smith
•(Prestige). 18 goals, 9 asslsts/27 points;
.2. (tie) Bob Oliver (Suburban), 6 - 1 3 / 1 9 ,
: Ernie Bourass (Prestige), 3 - 1 6 / 1 9 ; 4.
(tie) Dennis Clotworthy (McGowan), 11• 7 / 1 8 . Mark Herbert (Bench). 7-11/18; 6.
Dan Persha (Prestige), 5 - 1 2 / 1 7 ; 7. (tie)
Andy McCatlum (Alan Ford), 1 1 - 5 / 1 6 ,
Scott Grace. 6 - 1 0 / 1 6 ; Ray Newer (Daly),
5-11/16: 10. (t;e) Ken Hunt (Suburban).

7-8/15, Ed Sommerviite (D&G) and John
Shetney (Alan Ford), 6 - 9 / 1 5 each. John
Gibson (D&G). 4 - 1 1 / 1 5 .
TOP GOALIES: 1. Harry Johnson (D&G).
2 9 goals a g a i n s t / 2 . 4 1 average; 2. Jeff
Knipo (Bench), 3 4 / 2 . 6 1 ; 3. Kevin Mason
(Suburban), 4 3 / 3 . 3 0 : 4.. Ron Gabon
(McGowan), 4 8 / 3 . 4 2 ; 5. John 8lanchard
(Alan Ford), 5 0 / 3 . 8 4 ; 6. Mike Guider
( L o o n e y ) , 4 3 / 3 . 9 0 ; 7. M i k e Berger
(Daly), 6 1 / 4 . 3 5 : 8. Ron Marshall (Prestige), 1 2 / 3 . 0 0 .
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS ( N o v . 8 ) :
McGowan 3. Daly 1 (Gary Cutsy gamewinning goal); D&G 7. Alan Ford 2 (Mike
Lipon).
(Nov. 1 0 ) : Bench 2 . Looney 2; Alan
Ford 7, Looney 5 (Ken Zajac): Daly 5.
D&G 3 (Gar McGray); Suburban 1 1 , Prestige 2 (Art Cote).

PI Li • m 1> i rit] & 1-1-6 ti t i j rg;
BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
• Licensed
Master Plumber
• Ceramic Tile
installed
Quality Materials
and Workmanship

ESTIMATES
Visit Our Full Kitchen and
Bath Showroom
roe

(Same location since 1975)

34224 Michigan Avenue
Wayne, Michigan 48184
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BYC.J.R18AK
STAFF WRITER

It's impossible for a new coach
not to be optimistic.
No one would blame Greg
Thomas if he were lacking in
that regard. After all, his situation isn't the best: He's officially
the "interim" coach of Schoolcraft College's men's team, taking over for Glen Donahue, who
left to take an assistant coach's
job at Central Michigan at the
end of September.
It's apparent Thomas had little time to construct some sort of
plan for the upcoming season.
And this is definitely a team in
need of direction.
It is ironic that Thomas once
before coached at SC _ he was an
assistant under Rocky Watkins
in 1984. That was the last time
the Ocelots were able to post a
winning record.
Since that time, SC has been
the doormat of the Eastern Conference. Reaching double-figures
in wins _ in a 30-game season _
has been rare, if not non-existant.
Then there's the greatest fear
confronting SC basketball, year
in and year out: the dreaded
semester break. Nothing has
ruined a season more completely, more regularly than that endof-the-semester break in midDecember.
The Ocelots' men's team has
been virtually wiped out in years
past by poor academics.
To summarize, Thomas -- a
coach with an uncertain future -is faced with trying to build a

Jeff Rebitzke, a 6-foot-4 forward,
• SCHOOLCRAFT woji't return this season, because
ofs a shoulder injury t h a t
requires surgery, and 6-6 freshwinner out of a perennial loser man forward Kevin Melson is
while maintaining good aca- sidelined another one-to-two
demics.
weeks with a severe ankle
Impossible? No _ but hardly sprain.
reason for optimism.
Thomas said Rebitzke's loss
And yet, here's Thomas spout- will be felt on the defensive end
ing his teain's v i r t u e s and of the floor, but he was more conflaunting his optimism. *
cerned with when Melson would
"The cupboard is not empty," be able to play. "He can play all
he insisted. "We've got a lot of five positions on the floor," said
everything. I've just got to put Thomas. "I'm looking for him to
the mix together."
start?
Thomas compared his job with
But at p r e s e n t , Thomas is
baking a cake or making soup, looking at everyone and anyone
saying "we've got the ingredi- as a possible starter. With Rebents."
itzke's loss, he has four sophoOn Monday, the Ocelots more r e t u r n e e s : 6-6 forward
opened their season at Western Naron Burks, 6-3 guard Stanley
Conference powerhouse Grand Cavin, 6-3 forward Rudy HatRapids CC_and, while the final field (from Livonia Churchill)
result was an~89-77 loss, Thomas and 5-10 guard Dwaun Warmasaw nothing that dismayed him.
ck.
"We were in the ball game," he
In addition to Melson, there
said. "I have no problem with the are some other newcomers
way we played. We played our Thomas is hoping to get considhearts out."
erable contributions from, like 5But they didn't win, arid the 9 guard Pete Males (from Garreasons were both readily appar- den City), 6-0 guard Tykie
ent and familiar: Too many fouls Reeves and 6-5 center Tymon
(GRCC shot 34 free throws), too Marshall.
crummy at the line (SC was 9-ofAnd
then
there's
6-2
19 on free throws, 47.3 percent), forward/guard
Richard
Johnson,
too big a deficit {the Ocelots
from Wayne Memoritrailed by 16 in the first half and aal.freshman
Johnson's
eligibility was
could never catch up).
approved by the school just prior
Seems very much like t h e to the GRCC game.
same old story, a repeat from
But even with t h e seasonlast year's dreary 9-21 season opening loss, combined with a
under Donahue's direction, with schedule that opens with five
Thomas serving as an assistant.
road games, Thomas stubbornly
The Ocelots' new coach has clings to his optimism.
reasons for the loss. Sophomore
"When we get (Melson) back,

we'll turn the corner," the SC
coach said. "I'd like to win these
(pr^e-Eastern Conference) games
to 'set the tone for us when we
start our league games.
"If we go 6-2 in non-conference
play, I'd be real happy. It would
set the pace for us."
;
It's a tall order for a tejam
that's had trouble finding wine
in the past. But it's no taDer
than the main problem facing
Thomas: keeping his players eligible.
He's instituted a mandatory
study table in the athletic building for all his players. "They've
got to be dead not to show up,"
he said.
Will that make a difference?
We'll know come January, when
first semester grades are finalized. By then, we should also
know j u s t how good Thomas'
team can be.
• GRAND RAPIDS 8 9 , SC 77: Grand
Rapids jumped out to a quick lead,
opening up~a 16-point advantage in the
first half, but the Ocelots trimmed it to
two at one point and were within nine
(46-37) at the half.
But, as coach Greg Thomas said. 'We
turned the corner, but we couldn't get
up the hill" in the second half. Thomas
added that GRCC coach Dave Selmon
confided in him that he was happy time
ran out on the feisty Ocelots.
" \
Pete Males (Garden City) led SC with
20 points. Naron Burks added 15 and
Rudy H a t f i e l d had 1 1 . Art Norman
topped GRCC w i t h 2 5 ; James Merriweather contributed 15, Dennis Foster
had 1 1 and Vernon Garel got 10.
Free throws spelled the difference.
GRCC was 22-of-34 from the line (64.7
percent) to SCs 9 * M 9 (47.4).

Holowicki favors team's new chemistry
BYCJ.RISAK

STAFF WRITER

When you lose anyone of
importance from a team that
won just nine of 30 games, it
hurts.
Madonna University's men's
basketball team did. And it does.
The Fighting Crusaders are
improved, that's certain. New
faces making positive impressions in the season's first two
games proves that.
Problem is, those new faces
; couldn't help Madonna turn the

corner. They couldn't make the year coach Bernie Holowicki. (1.5 per game) and averaged 13
Crusaders winners in those first "It's a smarter team, more ath- points a game.
two games, played at home letic."
And Christian Emert, a 6-foot
against Aquinas College Sunday
Certainly Holowicki has more senior guard and another fourand against Malone College of a feel for this year's squad. He year player who averaged seven
Tuesday.
was hired to coach last year's points and a team-high five
And that tends to magnify the t e a m late, without a d e q u a t e assists per game last year.
time to recruit new players.
player losses.
Paul Whiting, a 6-5 sophomore
But make no mistake _ this
He's had that opportunity this forward, and Kyle-Smith, a 6-3
will be a different Madonna season, and the additions appear sophomore forward, both saw
team than those that took the to be good ones, capable of imme- limited playing time last season
but Holowicki said "They'll see
floor over the past three years, diate contributions.
when the Crusaders struggled
Kristian Magro, a 6-foot-6 more time this year."
for wins.
j u n i o r transfer from Grand
They'll have to. Because two
"I like this team," said second- Rapids CC, is one of them. A freshmen Holowicki was countpost player, Magro "has s o l i d ' ing on _ Erick Gioyannini (Livo-'
offensive skills. His defense, he's nia Stevenson), a 6-2 shooting
working on it, and he's getting guard, arid Naryin Russaw, a 6-p
better and better."
forward _.were both ruled ineliIndeed. In t h e first two gible until January due to. acaMadonna games, Magro h a s demic problems.
scored 51 points, making 16-of"Our chemistry is better and
20 shots from the floor, arid he's they're more aggressive," said
grabbed 20 rebounds.
Holowicki, "I like the way they
Other additions who offer compete. They're a little tougher
Professional instructions
immediate dividends: Chad Put- than last year, they compete betClosses for oil skill levels nam, a 6r6 forward from RedfOrd ter than last year." .-.•".
beginner to expert
•MALONE (OHIO) 93, MADONNA 7 1 : The
Thurstbn; John-Mark Branch, a
6-1 lead guard frorh Milan; and Orusaders managed to keep, it close for a half.
Special program for the younger
Jason Maschke, a 6-4 junior for- : trailing 34-27 at the breaR. But M'aione shot .
skiers (ages 7-8)
ward from Livonia Franklin and them down In the second half by converting
Small closses
22-of-32 from the floor (68.8 percent) Tuesa Schoolcraft College transfer,
Adult closses too!
day in the Hoops for Habitat Night at Walsh
Another hew addition actually College (Canton, Ohio).
-;
Charter buses Saturday & Sunday
qualifies as a-returnee, too: Mike v Kristian Magro led Madonna with 3 i points.
Slone, a 6-4 shooting guard from (on 1O0M4 shooting), 12 rebounds and three
Plymouth Salem who came to steals, Mike Maryanski added 11 points and.
Madonna as a freshman but was Brandon Slone scored eight.
sidelined by academic problems.
Malone got 18 from Troy Herrod, 16 from
He returns now with junior Sta- Oan Wingate. 14 from Steve Wood and 10
tus; -".
from Bob Schlabach.
This group will bolster a solid . Malone made33^/-57 from the field (57.7
group of r e t u r n e e s . Leading percent) in the game; Madonna was. 27-of-65
them is 6-5 senior forward Bran- (41.5 percent), which effectively negated the
don Slone (Salem), Mike's twin Crusaders' 17-7 edge in offensive rebounding.
Madonna opened its season
brother and a four-year starter withOnanSunday,
83-76 overtime IQSS to Aquinas Colwho averaged1 12.5 points' per lege at Madonna.tedding the Crusaders wefe
game last year and 18.4 the year Magro with 20 points (6-of-7 shooting)-and
before.
eight boards; Slone with 17 points; Maryanski
Then there's 6-7 junior center with. 11 points.and. nine rebounds; and Pout
Mike Maryanski, a leaper who : Whiting with 10!potats!': ' '.'
." !'..
led Madonna in blocked shots :'', Aquinas got 24 points from 8randbn Lowe!,

Winter Wcilden
Ski & Snowboording
Club for Children
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DIAL FOR
DATES
For updated events in the
area, call 953-2005.

WEEKEND
SCHOOL PLAY

John Glenn High School
drama students will produce "Hail to the Chief,",a
political comedy, at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday in the school auditorium, on marquette near
Carlson.
ALL-NIGHT PARTY

An all-night party wjll be
for Westland middle school
students in the sixth
through eighth grades from
9 p.m. Friday through 8
a.m. Saturday at the Bailey
Recreation Center, on Ford
between Wayne Road and
Newburgh. There will be
games, prizes, music, crafts
and other activities. 7227620.
CRAFT FAIR

Oakwood's Annapolis Hospital, on Annapolis west of
Venoy, Wayne, will holdi a
craft fair Friday, Nov. 1Q.
Table rentals are still
available for $15. Call 4672536.
FALL CAMPAIGN

The Wayne-Westland Salvation Army will hold its
fall with special guests,
Major and Mrs. Jarvis II
from Chicago with nightly
sessions to start at 6 p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 17, and continuing through Thursday,
Nov. 21,in the service center on 2300 S. Venoy at
Dorsey. The Bible willl be
brought to life through
drama, puppets, music and
illustrated messages. 7223660. ;•
PATRIOTS'CRAFT SHOW

The Franklin High School
Patriots Club will hold its
annual craft show from 10
a.m, to 5 p.m., Saturday,
Nov. 16, in the school on
Joy, east of Merriman.
More than 175 crafters will
be present. Admission is $1
for persons 5 and older. No
strollers are permitted.
People in wheelchairs will
be admitted at 9:15 a.m.
BLOOD DRIVES

An American Red Cross
blood drive will be held at
the Garden City American
Legion Post 396 hall, on
Middlebelt south of Warren
Road, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 16. While
.walk-ins' are welcome,
appointments may be made
by calling 422-4057^ A
blood drive will also be
held at St. Mel Catholic
Church activity center, on
Inkster north of Warren
Road, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 17^ For
appointments, call 5611324.

UPCOMING
FOR WALKERS

The Maplewood Senior
Center, Garden City, has
formed a new walking club.
It will be held from 10-.11
a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in room 5 of the community center, with a fee of
$2. The club will have a 20
minute and a 30-minute
walk. 525-8851.
BLOOD DRIVE

The American Red Cross
: will hold a blood driver at
Good Hope Lutheran
Church, on Cherry Hill';•"'
It hear Harrison, from 2-8
I "p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 20.
;; For appointments, clal 427; ^3660. Walk-ins are also
T^elcome. •••'•";'.;
RIGHT TO LIFE
The Westland Right to Life
chapter will hold its
monthly meeting at 7:30
p.m., Monday, Nov. 18^ in
Warrenwooo's Wesleyan
Church, 6615 N, Venoy,
between Pord and Warren
Road, The chapter meete •
the third Monday of e a c h \ ,

:

Y

month.
HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR

The Westland Recreation
Department will hold its
annual holiday arts and
craft fair Nov. 22-24, in
Bailey Recreation Center,
on Ford between Wayne
Road and Newburgh.
Hours will be 4-9 p.m. that
Friday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. .
Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday. For space
reservations, call Superior
Arts at 453-5719 (Donna)
or 326-0146 (Doris, or stop
by the center for an application.
BOATING CUSSES

The Dearborn Power
Squadron are sponsoring
safe boating classes
through October at John
Glenn High School, Tinkham Adult Education
Center, both in Westland,
and the Smith Middle
School in Dearborn. The
course is free but there is a
charge for a student manual and supplies. Classes are
held in days or evenings.
278-1734 or 322-9917.
CRAFTERS WANTED

The Lathers School PTA,
Garden City, is seeking
crafters for its 25th annual
Christmas boutique, scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 7.
Tables are offered for $20.
Call 427-2363.
OPEN SKATING

The Westland Sports
Arena, on Wildwood near
Hunter, will continue its
open skating program
through March 31. Hours
are 1-2:45 p.m., Saturday
and Sunday; and noon-l:45
p.m. weekdays. The Thursday session will be for
adults only. 729-4560.
GCDEMS

Garden City Democratic
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
the third Thursday of each
month in room 5, Maplewood Community Center,
on Maplewood west of Merriman. Call Carol Larkiri,
421-2638, or Billy Pate,
427-2344.
WESTLAND DEMS

The Westland Democrats
meet at 7:30 p.m. on the
fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Rowe Meeting House, on Marquette
just east of Newburgh. For
information, call John
Franklin, 595-7638, or
Paul Krarup, 729-6248.
MILITARY GROUP

The 82nd Airborne Division Association/Wolverine
Chapter meets at 6 p.m.
the second Sunday of each
month at VFW Post 3323
Hall, on Wayne Road at
Avondale, It is open to veteran qualified parachutists
and veterans. 728-5859 or
728-7214.
VETS TO MEET
The Vietnam Veterans of
America, Chapter 387,
meet the second Wednesday of each month at the
Bova VFW Post, on Hix
between Ford and Warren
Road, Westland. The chapter is open to all Vietnamera veterans. Associate
memberships are available.
728-3231.

BENEFITS
LOTTO DRAWING

The Garden City Knights
of Columbus Council 4513
has a daily three-digit lottery drawing based on the
Michigan Lottery daily
numbers. Proceeds are
used to finance the K. of C.
Hall's building improvements. Tickets are $10 for
the month with a guaranteed winner every day
except Sunday. Tickets are
available at the hall, on
Ford east of Merriman.
425-6380. ;
.

Observer/

month at the league hall,
on Wayne Road, two blocks
south of Ford, for people 50
and older. Cost is $5 for
members and $7 for nonmembers. The meal
includes beer, beverages
and dancing to Big Band
music, and door prizes.
728-5010.

FOR YOUR
HEALTH
RATIONAL RECOVERY

Rational Recovery is a
non-profit, self-help organization for people experiencing problems caused by
alcohol and/or substance
abuse or other self-defeating behaviors. The group
meets at 12:30 p.m. every
Thursday at the Garden
City Hospital Community
Health Center, on Harrison
north of Maplewood, Garden City. (810) 476-2657.
CHILDBIRTH CUSSES

Garden City Hospital, on
Inkster Road at Maplewood, is sponsoring classes
for parents of newborns,
weekend childbirth instruction, a "refresher" childbirth education course, and
a new support group for
expectant teen-age mothers. For information on all
programs, call 458-4330.
WEIGHT LOSS

Garden City Hospital will
host a weight loss peer support group at 11 a.m. Saturdays in Classroom 3 of
the hospital's Medical
Office Building, on Inkster
Road near Maplewood.
Members will focus on selfesteem issues and follow
their own nutritional and
exercise program. 2614048.
BLOOD PRESSURE

Free blood pressure screen^
ing is available 9 a.m. to
noon the third Wednesday
of each month at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis Center,
Wayne. A registered nurse
will be available in the
emergency room. Cholesterol and glucose screening
are also available for a
nominal fee. Appointments
aren't required.

FOR YOUTH
OPEN GYM

The Mayor's Task Force on
Drugs and the City of
Westland Parks and Recreation Department present .
"After School Open Gym
and Activities" 3:16-5:15
p.m.; Mondays at Stevenson
Middle.School, Wednesdaysi at Marshall Middle
School, and Thursdays at
Adams Middle School. The
winter program begins the
third week in January and
the spring program begins
the first week in April. Programs last eight weeks.
722-7620.

EDUCATION
ADULT ED

Wayne-Westland Schools
Adult Education has free
classes in adult basic education, GED preparation,
high school completion, and
vocational training. Register at Tihkham Adult Center, 450 S. Venoyj West-

•
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land; 595r2429.

Merriman; Livonia. 4252246.

BINGO

CIVITAN BINGO

K OF C BINGO

The Notre Dame Knights of
Columbus hold bingo
games starting at 6:45 p.m.
Thursdays in its hall on
Van Born, east of Wayne
Road. 728-3020.
Monday bingo
The Notre Dame Assembly
Knights of Columbus holds
bingos at 6:30 p.m. Mondays in its hall on Van
Born east of Wayne Road.
There are specials held on
the last Monday of each
month. 728-3020.
WFCL BINGO

The Finesse Girls Travel
Softball Boosters hold a
bingo from 6:30-9:45 p.m.
every Monday to raise
money for the girls softball
program. The bingo games
are held at the Wayne Ford
Civic League hall, on
Wayne Road, two blocks
south of Ford.
DEMS BINGO

The Metro Wayne Democratic Club sponsors bingo
games at 6:30 p.m. every
Thursday at the Joy Manor
Bingo Hall, on the south
side of Joy, east of Middlebelt. Proceeds are used by
the club to sponsor Little
League baseball teams, the
Salvation Army, School for
the Blind. 422-5025 or 7298681.
DEMS'BINGO

The 13th Congressional
District Democratic Party
will hold bingo games at
6:30 p.m., Wednesday, in
the Cherry Hill Hall, on
the southwest corner of
Cherry Hill and Venoy.
421-1517.
BINGO AND SNACKS

The auxiliary of VFW Post
3323, Westland, serves
snacks and provides charity games at 6:30 p^m. every
Thursday in the post hall,
on Wayne Road at Avondale, 326-3323.
SHAMROCK BINGO

There will be bingo at 11
a.m. Wednesdays at the
Knights Of Columbus Hall,
35100 Van Born, east of
Wayne Road, Wayne. Doors
open 9 a.m. Food available.
Proceeds go to charity. 7283020.

Wayne Civitan bingo is at
6:30 p.m?every Monday on
Elizabeth between Michi-:
gan Avenue East and
Michigan Avenue West
next to the Farmer Jack in
Wayne. Money raised helps
support many projects in
the community, such as
youth, park equipment,
Special Olympics, First
Night Wayne and reading
projects. Information, 7283915.
JAYCEES

Westland Jaycees host
bingo games at 6:30 p.m.
every Tuesday in Joy
Manor, 28999 Joy, Westland. Three jackpots paying $250, $300 and $300,
progressive. 525-2962.

RECREATION
BASKETBALL
Registration being accepted
for men's and women's basketball leagues with Westland Parks and Recreation
Department, 36651 Ford,
Westland. 722-7620.
SQUARE DANCE

Beginner square dance
classes held 7:30-9:30
Tuesdays in Bailey Recreation Center (behind City
Hall), on Ford Road, Westland. Fee $3 per person
weekly. Mike Brennan,
274-3394.
FOR DISABLED PEOPLE

A recreational get-together
for teens and adults who
are disabled will be the second Friday of each month
at the Westland Bailey
Center. 722-7620.
OPEN SWIM

The Wayne-Westland
YMCA has daily open swim
available 7-8 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 1-3
p.m. Saturday. Family
swim is 8-8:45 p.m. Friday
and 3-4 p.m. Saturday. The
YMCA is at 827 S. Wayne
Road, Westland. 721-7044.
WOLVERINE PACERS

The Wolverine Pacers, a
race-walking club, meets at
6 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, and 9 a.m. Saturdays
in Levagood Park, Dearborn. Gary Gray(313)4648890.

NO SMOKE

"No Smoking" bingo will be
1 p.m, every Tuesday at
the Friendship Center,
1119 N. Newburgh Road,
Westland. Residents from
AVestgate Towers, Taylor
Towers, Greenwood Towers, Liberty Park, Presbyterian Village and Carolon
Condos, etc., are eligible, for
transportation to bingo if
they have a minimum of
five players. 722-7632.
K OF C BINGO
Pope John XXIII assembly
of the Knights of Columbus
Council 1536 hosts bingo
games at 6:45 p.m. every
Thursday. The games are
lotated in the Livonia Elks
Lodge, 31117 Plymouth
Road, one block east of

ON THE ROAD
GC TRAVEL

Garden City Travel Club:
Information, call trip director Laree Yard at 5224446.

CLUBS IN
ACTION
CAMPING CLUB

Moonliters Camping Club
meets 8:15 p.m. the last
Tuesday of the month at
Canfield Community Center, 1801N. Beech Daly,
south of Ford, Dearborn
Heights. Family camping
with all ages, scheduled
camp outs during the
camping season. Harvey
and Marion Grigg, 4273069.
•
WEEKENDERS
The Weekenders family
campers meet the second

MONTHLY MEAL
The Wayne Ford Civic
League schedules its senior
meal 11:46 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on the first Sunday of each

HOLY SMOKE MASTERS

The Holy Smoke Masters
Toastmasters Club meets
at 6 p.m. Thursdays at
Ryan's Steak House, on
Warren Road east of
L
Wayne Road. It offers an
eight-week seminar on
public speaking called
"Speechcraft." The fee for
"Speechcraft" is $30. 4551635.
GARDEN CITY LIONS

The Garden City Lions
meet 7 p.m. the first and
third Tuesday of every
month in the Silver Saloon,
5651 Middlebelt, Garden
City. Contact Henry Tolk,
421-4954.
HOSTUONS

The Westland Host Lions
Club meets 6:30 p.m. the
second and fourth Tuesday
of the month in Denny's
Restaurant, Wayne and
Cowan Road.
MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES

For information on a Mothers of Multiples Club in
your area, call Shelly Weir,
326-1466.
CHILDBIRTH ASSOCIATION

Classes for childbirth
preparation are being
offered at several Wayne
County locations. Morning
and evening classes available. Registering new
classes every month. Newbom care classes and Caesarean preparation also
offered. 459-7477.
WESTLAND JAYCEES

Westland Jaycees meet
7:30 p.m. the first Wednesday of the month in the
Bova VFW Post, on Hix
south of Warren. Hot line,
525,0962.
CORVETTE CLUB

The Corvette Club of
Michigan meets at 8 p.m.
the fourth Wednesday of
each month in Les Stanford Chevrolet; Dearborn.
Glenn Simms, 675-5633, or
Paul Jenkins, 981-4254.
CAMARO BUFFS

The new Eastern Michigan
Camaro Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. on the first and
third Thursday of each
month at Krug Chevrolet
in Taylor. 326-5658.
Ambassadors Junior Civitan is seeking people ages
13-18 for community service activities. The club
meets 7 p.m. the first and
third Tuesday of each
month in the Westland
Historical, Cultural and
Community Meeting
House, 36993 Marquette,
east of Newburgh, 7295409.
PURPLE HEART

The Military Order of Purple Heart meets at 8 p.m.
the third Wednesday of the
month in the VFW Hall, on
Ford west of Venoy. Meetings are open to combatwounded veterans.

SCHOOLS
NURSERY OPENINGS
GARDEN CITY CO-OP

Garden City Co-op Nursery
School has openings for 3-.
year-olds for the upcoming
school year. A new program to start in the fall is
for mothers and toddlers.
Parents may call Shari
Schmidtke, 261-1345, or
The Observer Newspapers welcome Calendar items. Items should be from non-profit community Debt Zahor, 425-0174.
LIVONIA COOPERATIVE
groups or individuals announcing a community program Or event. Please type or print the information below and mail your item to The Calendar, Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, The Livonia Cooperative
Livonia, Ml. 48150, or by fax to 313-591-7279. Deadline for Calendar items is noon Friday Nursery, located at W.
Chicago and Hubbard, is
for the following Thursdays paper. Call $53-2111 ifyou have any questions.
taking applications for the
upcoming school year.
Openings are available in
Date and Tim*:
'.,.• ' • • / /
.\ •
the 3- and 4-year-old classes. Call Susan at 422-6210.
C
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Location:

FOR SENIORS

Wednesday of the month in
Franklin High School, on
Joy east of Merriman. 5312993.

AMBASSADORS

SMOKELESS BINGO

"Smokeless" bingo meets at
6:30 p.m. every Tuesday, at
St. Simon and Jude Parish
Hall, 32500 Palmer, east of
Venoy, Westland. Offered
are three jackpots of $400,
$300 and $200. ,

<W)$7

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

Telephone:
AoWbnat Info.:

Use odditionat theet if necessary

The Wayne-Westland Community Schools have ongoing registration for the
preschool program, housed
in Marquette School, on
Marquette east of Wayne

Road. There is a free program for eligible 4-yearolds in the Kids Plus pror
gram and a tuition-based
program for others. The
/Kids Plus program ia for
children who will be 4
years old by Dec. 1 who
also meet two "at risk" fac- ;
tors to qualify, The program is free for children «
who qualify. Call 595-2660;
for appointments.
HEAD START

Garden City Public
Schools has openings for 3and 4-year-olds in its Head
Start program. Eligible are
those in low- or mbdest*
income families and/or having disabilities. Classes
meet Monday through
Thursday mornings. For
information, call supervisor
Judy Hanson, 425-0540.
SPACE OPEN

The Little Lambs Preschool
has openings for a new
Tuesday/Thursday morning session for 3- to 5-yearolds. The preschool is at
9300:Farmington Road,
just south of West Chicago,
Livonia. Interested persons
may call 427-7064 or 4210749.
CHURCH PRESCHOOL

The Westland Free
Methodist Preschool has
openings for 3- and 4-yearolds in the morning and
afternoon sessions. The
younger pupils attend
Tuesdays and Thursdays
with the other pupils
attending Mondays and
Wednesdays. A Friday
enrichment class is also
available. The preschool is
at 1421 S, Venoy, Westland. 728-3559.
OPENINGS

United Christian School,
on Florence near Middlebelt, north of Cherry Hill,
Garden City, has morning
and afternoons for 3' to 5year-olds. The school offers
classes two, three and five
days a week as well as flexible hours for parents who
need more than the scheduled preschool hours. There
is a full curriculum in prereading, writing and early
math, including hands-on
computer time. 522-6487.
REGISTRATION

McKinley Cooperative
Preschool, housed in Good
Shepherd Reformed
Church, Wayne Road at
Hunter, is registering
youngsters between 2 and
4 for the new school year.
The school has a certified
teacher. Morning and afternoon classes available.
Registrations are now
being taken for youngsters
between 2 and 4 years old.
729-7222, for information,
SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S

Suburban Children's Co-op
Nursery has fall schedule
openings in its 2^year-old
toddler .parent class 9:30- .
11 a.m. Fridays. There are
openings in the 3-year-old
class 9:15-11:15 a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays, and
in the 4-year-old class
which meets three afternoons. All classes are in
the Newburg United
Methodist Church, on Ann
Arbor Trail between
Wayne Road and Newburgh. Call Debbie, 4537409.
UNITED CHRISTIAN

Enrollment at United
Christian School is being
accepted for preschool sessions, which are offered for
two, three and five days a
week. There is also day
care with flexible hours.
The school is at 29205 Florence, corner of Middlebelt,
just north of Cherry Hill,
Garden City. 522-6487.
ST. RAPHAEL

Registrations now being
accepted at St. Raphael
School, 31600 Beechwood,
Garden City. There are ;»
openings in grades two, ;»J
five and six; possible openj-t*
.inge in grades three, four, ['*
seven and eight. 426-9771^
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To be matched instantly with area
singles and to place your FREE ad

I.
2 4 hours a day
To listen to area singles describe
themselves or respond to ads
CALL

1-

ONLY $1.98 pw minute.

-1118

Chorges wW oppeor on your monthJy
telephone ,bHL You must be 18 years of o©e or older ond have a f ooehtbne
phone to use this service. Service provided by Direct Response Marketing,
inc. 2461 Wehrle Drtve, VWHdmjvlle, NY »4221

0 1 M 9 CM*U*n 9inglM Network

[ Females Seeking Males

j

SPEND TIME WITH HER
SW mom. 33, 5 T , 295SJS, reddish brown hair, blue eyes,
enjoys church, music, camping, movies, t r a c e s , seeking
SM, for reUbenship. Ad*.1020 .

LOVES ANTIQUES

ROMANTIC ROMEO

Kind, considerate, friendly, usygoing SWCM, 22. attends
Christian concerts, enjoys ft outdoors, movies, music, computers, romance, seeks honest sincere SF. Ad* .2525
POSITIVE QUALITIES
S.VMEQIAL1TIES
Funny, sensitive SWCM, 22, enjoys {electing, working on
Humorous, caring, loving, understanding, patent SBF, 33,
8 1 . 9 8 per minute
cars, shopping, movies, seeking easygoing, sensitrve, honest
envoys cooking, outdoor sports, rvature waXs. reading, seeks
SF.Ad#1974
SM. Ad* 6X31
LOVES TO SMILE
LIKES TO SMILE
HONESTY & COMMl N1CATION
SWF. 18. humorous, happy, tkes coJ^ctog stamps. sheBs.
Catholic SWM, 23, attends church, enjoys working on cars,
SWF, 34. 55". bro*n hair/eyes. Ita'ian, never married. Kkes
seeks SM. Ad*9341
household repairs, hockey, seeks sweet humorous, inteSgent
sports, horseback riding, dnirtg. readrtg. sho*s. quiet
t;o TO c u t RCII?
SF. Ad»K63
evervngs at home, seeks 59"* D.SM, who wants k>ds
Fui to be with SWC mom of one. »8, goes to church, enjoys
Ad*1942
NO GAMES
hane>ng-out being arouvd others, seeks talf. handsome SM.
SWM. 23. Catholic, ambitious, dean-cut. sociable, enjoys
DOWN-TO-EARTH
wtfi greervWue eyes. Ad* 2376
motorcycles, cars, seeks honest commJeed, sincere SF.
SWF. 34, Cathode, -honest, canng, enjoys Wong, jogging.
FIHSTDATE?
beaches, seeks honest caring. fun-Icing SM Ad*. 1113
Ad*.7373
Canng, fumy SWF, 1.8. Cathode, erjoys reacing. ptajwg
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
•GET.IN.TOtr.il.'
sports. wafcs in the pa*, seeks convriunicatrve, loving SM/
Ca'Mic SWF, 35, o>et easyoolng. shy, enjoys skiing. sa:!iig.
SWM, 23, &T. 180fbt, brown hair/eyes, honest easygoing.
Ad*6453
TV. rrwiies. the opera, seeking comoasbie. open-mnded.
okvfashioned. seeking simitar DYSWF, ikes kids,torrelation•..LOVES THE LORD
hartMortongSM,Ad*.77.1t
ship. Ad*,9416
Baptist SF, )9, earing, loving, enjoys baske&aa, sngnig poetMORAL PERSON
STRONG VAl.t ES
f/ praying, volunteer work; seeking SM, who knows what he
CathorC SWM, 24, outgoing, enjoys ft outdoors, exercising,
SWF. 36. prdfessional. humorous, enjoys travel, camping.
wants. Ad*.! 822
seeking SF, with similar attributes. Ad*. 1028
cooking, reading, seeks S/DWM with similar interests.
LOVES DAILY I.IKE
Adt.7788
GOD IS FIRST
Cathode, SWF. 19, talkative, hkes hockey, car racing, teleWE t:.VN TALK
Fun. humorous, romantic Baptist S&M, 24, erjoys walks,
phone chats, soccer, seeks goai-ohented. honest. tkeaWe,'
Honest;
caring
SW
mom,
36.
tkes
a
vanety
of
thugs,
seeking
swimming,
movies,
quiet evenings, horseback rkjna,
true SM. Ad*. 1969
ror«rWading, seeks spontaneous, honest loving, caring SF.
SM. lor dating, possible menogamous relationship. Ad«,62$6
K I M ) A CARING
Ad*3286
F l N-LOVING GAL
SWF. 20. outgoing', open, enioys moves, music, Biealer. seeks
L E T S CET TOGETHER!
SWF. 37, 5"9". 13005., blonde hair, green eyes, NS, sneere,
honest, loyal, humorous, ambitious SM Ad* 8459
NerKJenorninational Ow dad, 25, humorous, outgoing, enjoys
kkes arming, satag.' boating, concerts. mov*s, cooking.
U N TIMES
playing
with
his
kids, seeks humorous, tun SF. whotoveschiseeks honest rfS. SM. Ad*.l924
Lutheran SWCF. 20. outgoog. understandng. considerate,
dren. Ad«.4466
SKATES
WITH
KIDS
enjoys taking care of luds. jet-skiing, hockey games, seeking
HELPING HANDS
Shy-natured SWF, 37. enjoys sewing. swmnVig, bom'ing
trusting, artieufaie SM easy loget along with. Ad*.6067
Shy. fun-tovirig SWM. 26, CathoSc, homebody, sometrnes
church, dming out seeks honest Sincere SM, to share interBLONDE BAPTIST
attends
Chnstan
activities,
enjoys movies, bowling, seeks funests & values with. Ad*. 1005
SWF, 20, biue-eyes. Iut4gured. erjoys reading, going out,
toving SF.Ad».8102
MARRIAGE-MINDED
seeking SM. lor da&ng. maybe more. Ad*728l
LOVE TO MEET
SWF, 37, smart, attractive, tun-tovmg good sense of humor,
FRIENDS, MAYBE MORE
Shy at trst SWM, 26, Cstobc er^oysroBerblaetna. hockey
tkes sports, travel, seeks humorous, honest RS SM, lo build
Fun, easy to talk to SWCF. 20, enjoys taxing on the phone,
(Jrvng. music racing, seeks inteSgent attractive SWF, 20-28.
a relationship with. Ad*.1943
hanging out having tun. seeks honest, good-looking. M SM,
Ad*.6251
LOVES TO SOCIALIZE
with dark hair/eyes. Ad*.4111
COMFORTING LAUGHTER
SWCF. 37. outgoing, enjoys camping, hiking, working out. travMIDNIGHT WORKER
lutheran SWM. 26, outgoing, happy-go-lucky, employed,
el, seeking caring, loving, secure. fanWy-onented SM. r*gh
Outgoing SWF, 20, enjoys darts, outdoor fun, driving around. morals Ad«2685 '
enjoys bowing, tennis, working out time with friends, seeks
oTn^g. music, seeks honest, sincere SM. to share good tvnes
active, luvlewg SF. Ad* ,3227
jt ST RELOCATED:
wi?lAd*5278
DAY BY DAY
SWCF, 33. bubbry, cotrristic. ervoys running, workng out
TO T H E POINT
Catholic SWCM. 26. tun-loving, caring, enjoys hockey. go».
bcycling. roller-skating. NASCAR dancing, seeks honest
SWF. 21. employed/student, seekng SM, for companionship.
softbal. seeking honest caring, fun-loving, respectful SF.
kmd, generous SCM. Ad*,7937
fun, maybe more. Ad*.6925
Ad*.7131
SELECT MY AD
P I T COD FIRST
Fur>lov.ng, upbeat SWCF. 38. enjoys actng, reading, dancmg
FIND OUT MORE
Baptst SWF, 21. bubbly, erjoys bowling, fshng. camc-ng writ- seeks emotonaSy hea'fty. stable SM. with mora's. Ad» 1240
Losing, caring SWM, 26, CathoSc, student enjoys hockey,
coachng. seeks very honest cute, outgoing, easytoget along
og, seeking romantic. Bom-Aga'in SCM Ad*.2t7S
STRONG FAITH
withSF.Ad*9441
INTERESTED!
SSCF, 38. fnenoly, happy enjoys bowing, good moves, rorerSWCF 21. 5'5". brown ha*, Wue eyes, enjoys reading, anting skatmg. working out. tenrns. seeks kind, honest, mteit-jent SM
ACTIVE
SWM, 26, easygoing, outgoing, erjoys reading, movies,
poetry, movies, music, concerts, seeking kind, understanding Ad*3l11
sports, seeks honest caring, committed, outgoing, educated,
SM, for possible speoaf relationship Ad*,1100
NEEDS COMMt NICATION
attractive SF. A3*.9989
S8F. 39. chiitfess. educasd, seeks compatye. honest, snSHY AND QUIET
eers SM. 39». for fnendship, maybe more. Ad«,l9S5
BIG HOCKEY FAN
• SWF, 22,5'6", Nue-eyed blonde, M-figured. easygoing, loves
Professional SWM. 26. 6'. 175tt». blond hair, blue eyes,
animals, kids. movies, cuddling. waAs. Seeking romantic SM.
INTERESTING
enjoys roterbiading, jet skiing, joggxig. seeking SF,tordating.
lor dating Ad».498S
S8F, 40. 55*. iiSfcs, educated, enjoys readng. »3!Vs.
Ad*5759
movies, dirung out seeks easygoing. inte-Sigent mteresmg,
PEACEFUL EVENINGS..
CANDLELICIIT DINNERS
canng SM. Ad* 8355
Sensitive, canng SWF. 23, neo-denommationa!, enjoys tme
SWM, 27, kkes sports, music, dancing, seeks kind, caring SF.
w * her daughter, camprtg, music, home ife. seeks underONE OF A KIND!
Ad».S227
standing. Strong SM Ad* 5060
SBF, 40, enjoys sports, walks m the park, concerts, theater,
SOUL MATE??
quel evenings al home, seeks SM. with similar nterests
HAVE SOME Fl N
SWM, 27, 6', brown hir, blue eyes. nice, easygoing, enjoys
Ad*5522
A lot of fun SWF. 23. Catholic, enjoys boding. working out.
nature, music, surnmerfme. seeking trustworthy SF, friendship
going out having fun, children, seeks honest, caring, fun SM,
MARRIAGE IN MIND:
first maybe more. Ad*.S958
•trio Ikes going out Adl 8880
Outgoing, adventurous SW mom of one. 40, CatnoK, enioys
CENTER OF LIFE
DESCRIPTION PLEASE .
campmg. fishing, sewrg. ice skating, seeks honest, even-tem- Very ea!m. oabent.SWF, 55, Baptst easygoing, enjoys'gotf.
SOCIAL LIFE
pered DiSM Adl.5555 . •
Outgoing Born-Again SWCM, 28, 59", Slim, aWetie buW,
Very outgoing SWF, 23, loves outdoor activities, dubs, dancbking. tenfts. swimming, music, seeks honest SM. with a
healthy, erjoys hockey, nutrition, readuvg, sports, seeks attracSWEET u n v
«ig, seeks caring, understanding SM. for Iriendshp, maybe
Chnstan character. Ad*. 1J 74
tive SCF.Ad».1066
AnracM SBF, 4t, 5'5". medum buM. enioys dning out
more.Ad*.9521
H1MOROISLADV
SPEND TIME WITH ME
movies, the park, travel, cruises, seeking honest secure, sinWAITING FOR VOL
SWCF. 55,53", upbeat hobbes are reading, music, theater,
SWM. 28.63', 195fcs.. brown hair/eyes, enjoys hiking, sports,
S8F. 24. outgoing, enjoys movies, bowing, traveling, shop- cere SBM. 41-62, for possibie retaSonship. Ad*.43l5
walking,
seeks
secure,
inteitiger*
SM
Adt.8856
mcvies, theater, seeks SCWF, to share quality tune wtfi
ATTRAt^lVE
ping, seeking SM, lor friendship, possible relationship.
P R E T n - n.F.XIBLE
Ad»7412
SAF. very young 41,5T, slender, seH-emptoyed. eclege eduAd*.2727
L E T S CO FISHING
cated, aetrve, happy, enjoys music, theater, reading, jogging. Fnendry SWF. 55,5^, brunette, brown eyes, NiS. norvdrinker.
FREE-SPIRITED!
seeks sincere, educated, professional, open-minded SM.
erjoys art fairs, flea markets, gardening, seeks natural, humor- Spontaneous, romantic SWC dad, 29. 6", 206fbs.. brown
Energebe SWF, 24. Baptst. enjoys bowiirig, darts, biking.
hair/eyes, erjoys mcvies, camping, music seeks family^rientAd*.n»
ous, sensitive SM.Ad*; 1940 • .
ccokrg alternative music,-movies, seeks honest fun-loving.
ed, warm 0.SWF, NS,tortow.Ad».3694'
GOOD VAI.IES
romanbcSM.Adt.9624
LIKES THE THEATRE
SWF, 4t, 300(bs^ blonde hair. ha:e) eyes operHmnded, qvet . Protestant SWF, 55, kwng, honest petite, enjoys sports,
FUN T O BE AROUND
SOLID FRIENDSHIP
kkes ampino. church activities, loves chftjren seeks HS,
CaJtofic SWM. 29, enjoys reJerbjaeVig. golfing, bowing, vet:
SW mom, 25. brown hair, blue eyes, open, tkes votieybai,
mos«,
dining
out
tennis,
weoo>oridng.
seeking
humorous,
r«rvHoyinkingSMAd*.4414
leybal, dining out remedy dubs, seekng tun. compatible, cutfOfcrWacSng. reading, seeking honest SM, good qualify friendhonest loving, religious SM-Ad*2589
going SF, to laugh with. Ad».4T03
NO BOY SCOtTS
Ship, must kk< chidren. Ad*3&30
GOD
COMES
FIRST
HceSWF, 41, seeks kind, geriCe, understanding, trustworthy
NO CAMES
ARE YOl T H E ONE?
Easygoing
SWF,
56,
enjoys
theater,
movies,
neeoTework,
SM. who Ikes parks, outdoor tun. sportng events, looking for
DW dad, 29,67, blond hair, blue eyes, educated, employed,
SW mom, 25,56". brown hair, blue eyes, emobonafy & finan- a VtSe romance. Ad#.95S4
seeks kind, understanding, respectful, HS SM, a good conenjoys son, dining out waSong, holding hands, sunsets, concially' secure, seeks down-to-earth, funny, ccmpassJohats
versltionaSst Ad*,2845
versaSons, seeking loving SF.Ad*.l7l7
VERY ARTISTIC
SWM.Adl.88S5
THINK OF ME
Born-Agam SWF, 42, attends Christian acfivfte-s, enjoys fayLONG TERM RELATIONSHIP
SIMILAR INTERESTST
Outgoing SWM. 30. Catho6c enjoys reading, bocVbuMng.
ing guitar,: songwritihg, paintihg, crafts, seeking open, commu- Protestant SBF, 56, outgoing, h&morous. energetic erjoys
SWF, 2S, HS, wel-proportioned, ikes movies, long conversa- nicatrve. NVS SM, with cMdren. Ad*.5258
running, seeks oulgoing, kind, honest sincere SF. Adl.l 235
readng, gotf, sewing/al work, seeking honest SM, same
tions,fishing,camping, dancing, kids, walks, mov.es, nature, •'
FINANCIALLY SECl RE
SHARE LIFE'S I P S 4 DOWNS
quattes;Ad*.82lO
seeking professional, US 0/SM, tor dating, maybe more.
OWF, 42, taJ, slender, blonde hair, kind, caring, hartoorking.
Clearxut honest ctring OW dad, 30,5"8", brown hair & eyes,
Adl 7485 •
ALL-AROINOGAL
educated, seeking spontaneous, romarttc, thoughtful, profesH'S, Hiss travet camping, movies, concerts, sports, romance,
SPIRITUAL C I IDANCE
SWF, 57, Catholic fiS, Nkes reading, movies, fishing/sports. seeking tvsWF.Ad#.H04
sional SWM, 35-50, Ad*.84 It
Baptist SBF, 26. educated, adventurous, enjoys travel, readseeks
honest
SCM.
Adf.2424
COMML'MCATE
ROMANTIC
ing, shopping, seeking seit-suffoert independent honest SM
LOVING SPIRIT
Honest SBF, 43, Baptist enjoys jaw. sports, exercising, theBorn-Again SWCM 30, horMJenerrinaticnal, enjoys Christan
Adt.7227 •
ater, travel, quel evenings home, seeks understanding, open- Quiet fun-loving SWF, 57> enjoys walking, reading, church, activities, waks, exercising, movies, fine arts & owing, seeks
QUIET EVENINGS
minded$MAdl.25tfJirmJy brnes, seeks kind, considerate, generous, communica- saved, Sincere SWF. Ad#.fl29
SWCF, 26,5'5\ ash.btonde. hazel eyes, enjoys travel. Wong,
ViVACIOlSLADY'
tveSM,Adf1609
LEAVE YOUR NUMBER!
• music, seeking educated, professional, caring, honest SM,. . Loving SWCF. 43, enjoys dancing, campmg, horseback riding,
Humorous SWM, 30, CathoSc enjoys f omanbe walks, tootbal,
FILLOFLIFE
• US,Wertiship Srst famtfy values, Ad*.4829
trie with Iriends, seeking mature,-caring, sensitive, humorous,
movies,
church,
poetry, plays, seeks fun-loving, outgoing SF.
SWF.-S9. Protestant, upbeat, extroverted, ftes reading, go*.
EASY TO PLEASE
secure SM.Ad#.423S
Adl.6969
.
walking,
traveling,
seeks
honest
open,
challenging,
humorAttnctTve, turvfoving SWF. 26, $'6Vl25*s, good-nafurtd,AFFECTIONATE
UPLIFTING PERSONALITY
enjdys ft outdoors, aSemaSve' music, sports, seeks educat- CathoSc SWF, 43, loving, ciring. easygoing, enjoys cooking. pus, US, rwrvdrinlung SW. Ad*.5557
Catholic SWM, 30, canng, member ot charity organizations,
ed. w$ygoing,ctassySMAd*.7?2l
VERY ACTIVE
nature, waking, gardening, seeking'kind, serious, humorous
enjoys Sea markets, auctions, jet sking. boating, seeks sponNO MINT) GAMES
SWF, 60, taJ, nice, mature, WeSgent tfa&i person, erijoys taneous,«ve>ySF.Adl, 4593
SM, who Kkes animaJs. Ad*.4655 .
SWCf, 26, mM tempered, kind,toving.enjoys horseback riddancing, theatre, waks, seeks' caring, inteiigent active, SM.
A g i l E T LISTENER
A NICE GUY
ing, ft outdoors, erne with famty seeks articulate, honest SM. Senous, Catholic SWF, 43, enjoys reading, p^rdervro. rriovies, Ad*.4084 • ' .
Baptist SWM, 30, triendty, fun to be around, enjoys reading,
AiM.1211
dancing, seeks honest moral, rvumorous SM. Ad*. 1392'
c*e riding, weightsfting, seekingreBgious,toyalSF; Ad*,1145
OPERA LOVER
HOPELESS ROMANTIC
SATISFY YOl R SOL L
SWF, 61,57*/ 145ios., W$, erjoys Sportsi concerts, movies.
CALL HIM!
Professional SWF, 27, loves long wafts,fires,old mov«s, OW rrvom, 44. seeking tal, husky, stabti SWM, 40-54, who
picnics, playing cards, seeks humorous, effeetioria'e. honest -Outgoing, spontaneous SWM, 31, hobbies hcWe boaSng,
hokjrtg hands, seeking educated, HS SM. 25-35, with similar • enjoys fun times, waJong, favrsfy times, moves, motorcydes •
fisrvig, outdoor sports, looking for outgoing; attractrvt,fitSF,
SM.Ad*.t91t
•_:••
Hertsts/Ad*,51*S
and tiring out Adl.1500.
takes care olhersetf.Ad* 3282 . ' • ' • .
OPEN TO ALL
MARRIAGE-MINDED
PLTS COD FIRST
FINDTHET1ME
SWF, 64, alteetionate,'healthy, caring,: enjoys cooking, travel,:
Baptist SW mom, 27, $'&, brown hair/eyes, easygoing, attend- SWF.45, 5'5", 128fbs .btonde, green eyes. Born-Again, perUj?beat happy SWM. 3't,' recovering CathoSc, enjoys restoring
gardening;
dancing;
music,
seeks
nice;
gencemanry,
neat
ed Christian aeWties-,'enjoys movies, drthg out, comedy
sonable, enioys cooking, sports, films, dining seeks honest
and coflectng antiques, arts and crafts, reading, TV, seeks
artve.simlarSM.Adl.4952 '
cU»;S«eidngSUAd*.8369
SM, 46-55. Ad#,7523
honest sincere SF. Adl.3059
.
'.••: BK MY MATCH
VLANY INTERESTS
. MEET VX)R COFFEE?
TALK ABOUT YOURSELF
FurvtoWig SWF, 28, seeks nice, honest, caring SM, who
Easygoing, nappy SWF, 66, 5'4", 1178», Caf»Te, erjoys
Warm, caring SWF, 45, teacher, Roman Catholic, erjoys outEducated SBM, 31,5'irr. 185ftt.real estate agerit & more,
•njoyl fve rnusic, comedy, camping and more. AdJ.6543
door walks, art, movies, •eater, rJWng, meeting wiffi friends. dancing,- playing the piano, plays, music, seeks eveAtemseeking nice, Irvdependent, furvtovlng SF. Ad#.5$56
seeks smart, hurrjorous SM. Ad*9038
FAMILY^RlEJSTtD
pered. honest H « SM.Ad*.10lO
WHERE ARE YOU?
LUherin SWF, 28,6'6f, tubum fW, brown eyes, Inendty, putHAPPY MOMEMAKER
InteSgent S8CM, 31, hardworking, enjoys tennis, basebal,
• BE MY COMPANION
going, OperHninded, enioyl reacing, waiting, running, rrwes, BapSst SWF/46, tun- loving, enioys cudding on the coucn, WWWF, 68. French, kkes dancing/ painting, seeks nice,
basketbal/ hockey, seeks funny, gaxKiumored, caring SF.
seeks operHrtrxW. canng SM. A3#9069
sewing, codnng, long wads, seeks honest, srjft-sookert. KS,
Adl.4432
decent SCM, with geed moral character, tor friendship and
tWidS«r>tiSM.Ad#.S074
M I S T LOVE T H E LORD
FAITH IS HIGE
otimpartonship. Ad*,1723
LAID-BACK
Honest outgoing £&f, 29, attends Christian tcWiCes, enjoys
Bom-Again SWCM, 32, oulgoing, enjoys reacing, Bible study,
1
00
Baptist SWF, 46, enjoys ife, enjoys concerts, long walks,
music hockey, rxycsng, walks, seeking outgeina. serious SF.
'****• 'KK* * * ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ k^"™ sewing, movies, seeks honest, sincere, reived SM. Ad*.9550
Ad*^664p
•
•''.-•
LOVES LAI CUTER
THANKFLL FOR LIFE
LIKES DIFFERENT THINGS
DWCF, 29, CatftoRc, enjoys antiques. Ilea markets, me danc- SW mom, 46, SV, fiS, kind,toying,honest ongoing, enjoys
SWM, 32, easygoing.ftjr>4oving.heebies.art cars, poet,
cooking, dancing, theatre, the outdoors, seeking simitar
ing, country music, seeks outgoing,tfenctySM. Ad#3787
movies, Wdng, seeks understandng. energebe SF. A44.3438
6
1
.
9
8
per
minute
SWCM,
(orrvnilrr^-rriirided.
who
Ikes
children.
Ads.7268
P U C K GOD FIRST
SECURE MAN
FRIENDSHIP, COMPANIONSHIP
06 mom of two, 30, injoys sincjina play, movies, candWtoViSBM, 32,5'ir/, , « , f c bi*J, seeks altractrv*.«, IrKeVgem.
PLEASANT DATE
Secure SWF, 47,5^, 130*1, red fair, brown eyes, sttrsctive,
ners, seeking nice, s>nc*r», honest depenoVit $CM
hsightMSF. Adl ,4885 '•
CathoSc SWM, 19, talkative, outgoing, enjoys working out,
kkes cooking, dancing, seeking easygoing, humorous SWM,
Ad#,116S ••.
TSTIIISYOU?
playing .sports, time, with friends, seeks easygoing SF.'
MS,
with
similar
interesti
Ad»,1$84
.
HEALTH CONS<:«HS
SBM, 32, F7e<e4Si0^r*v« married, seeking down-low*,
Ad»2377
LIKE S I NSETSr
SCML«I SWF, 30. iY, blonde hair, bk* eyes, enjoys chur*,
sensitrve, mature. kincWiearted SF, who isniafraid to take
RELIGIOUS BACKGROUND
Degreed SWF, 47, Interests Include movies, Sweater, 1/aveSng.
' Mng tor Jesus, music, sports, oViing out seeks acfive tal
chances In Ife. Ad*.7694
Shy
SWCM,19,
Baptst,
enjoys
chrtsSan
activities,
fishing,
ft
. t» Outdoors, lookingtotMS, degreed SM, enjoys ssJrnpSorBei.
SWCM, 2«-38,tor)uv Ad* 5859
TAKE AN INTEREST
outdoors, iseeWng serious. compeSble SF. Ad*\82l3'
fVvsfqu»i6«iotHe.Adi.74l5 . •
FOR FRIENDSHIP
Honest, sincere SBM, 32. tkes bWng, readng, writing, sketchDESCRIBE YOURSELF
ENTIIlSlASTIC
ing, walks, playing wttt h i ctt seeks sincere, honest theDW mom, 31, enjoys Sports, cooking, c*rip(r^ working out
Fumy, caring SWM. 10, Baptist enioys footbtf. basket**].' ^«,Ctifg?iFAd*,333J
. crafts, seeking cssarvcut, mature, honest, ratable, dependeWe OWCF, 47, 5T, oytgoirig, honest, sftends church »c*v*es,
beach
4
park
waM,
models,
seeks
Sf.Ad*.410«
nurse, enjoys go», inbquVg, home repair, crafts, seeks honSM, HS, ft»MJrlr*s»,*u>tre«.Ad#.618«
SOMEONE CATJfOlJC
est. personiWe, rwrnorous SM. Ad*; 1207
P I T COD FIRST
Uid*ack. easygoing SWM, 32, ftes chess, Bible reaoYio,
'•••••: A STRONG MIND V
LOVES
CAMPING
SWM,
20.
5¾
.
erijoys
ft
outdoors,
rc**rNao5ng,
bWng,
movies, tennis, pool, oVing out, seeks easygoing, understandAdv«ntuous S8Cf, 31, enjoy* Christen a**v«e*, tennis,©*-:
^poH«,We^Sf.A4fi290
• '
.
ta-iwtmrning, horsebadt rilng. seeking stJracfrrs. erttfiv* SWF, 47, warm, ctrVig, outooing,tovescountry maim darv> .seekingSf, whotovesJesus. Ad#J048 •' ••
»>j, long waks, concerts. p6y». seeks sincere SM. Adl.181$
SEEKS COMPANIONSHIP
EXTROVERT
COMMl'MCATIViS'
SWCM, 20, enjoys mvsfc, pUyVig keyboard, long waiksi ft - Outg>^SM,32.tk«srneet)ngriewr^ccl«4ejrp«n>ncim
PLT«:HRIST FIRST
..
CathoSc SWF, 47, turvtovrvg, vtvictous, charismatie, enjoys
lertnt cuftjral perspectrvts. erijoys music, movies, rsadng,
outdoors, eortversatSon. seeks SF,forfriendship. Adl. 1976
' SWCf, 31, S'*', brown neWty**, rrwriao^-minded, enfoyt
saimg.
freater,
In*
arts,
movies,
music,
seeks
afMrt,
caring
travel, seeks pos*v«, simple, eptrHninded SF.Ad* 7545
Ctvrolng. long beach wafts, swirrrning, working out, sports,
TRY MY AD .
SM.4M5.Adl.t106
cNk^c«^see^SM,rW.rovdry*»r.Ad*.2«!4
WIDE-SPREAD
Outgoing, honest SWM^t. Ctfae, enjoys gotljarnhhoriCITY
MAN/COl
NTRY
llEART
SWCM, 32. comjcel, optimistic enjoys bHng, water sports,
A KIND HEART
es, seeks honest,tovlng,rtspectu, ecfririrlrr^-rrWed &,
SWF/
47,5T,
seeking
timiy
oriented
SWM,
who
Is
taWwsky,
quiet fimes, seiki honest, trusting, monogamous SF,
Wrr«wTi,3t,6r,ryc^htt,h«»leyts,)cind^e*^e^good
rK>g^m«.Adt,62v5;
Ad#,4103:
t e n * ct humor, two tkts, enjoys mcVes, dWng, cernpVig, lookingforwardto tit UMSnj. specialfcruh our tveS, I love
WANTEDi A REI-ATIONSHIP
rorninc*,
Shlpshtwtni,
dancing,
»v»
Ui>.,
hand
hotoVn
trtvflng, t«nfl and UKng qMi seeks SM. Adf7l4«
"HP T O YOU - : ' • - '
• Ftorid».Ad#.iM9
'
' • • . - . SWM, 21, open, honest sensitive, caring, ikes ft outdoors,. Funny outgoing SWM, 33, Protestant erjoys go», working out,
TRAVEL B I D D Y ?
v
• l*jT«ry-ortsnt«d ictMtses, seeks honest ep*r\ favnijr-ofleniW
UJVESCHIRCH
stayrvj active, seeks career-oriented, lamty-oritrted SF, no '
ftiHOWig. menogamous S8F, 32. Aposto«C «ijoy* Irn* w »
Sf.Adl4444 • • ' . : • . . .
SKnder OWCf, 4«, 5V, enjoys music, concerts, wafts, r»«*
games Adl 3868
. ' . , . ' •
tm ton, rteoVig, church, walks, seeks farthW, harovoridng
COI4.EGB
STUDENT
good conversation, seeks SM, with similar values, InterLIFE'S TOO SHORT
SWAdl9632
Ctthofc
SM,
21,
5
8
\
145*os,
brown
hav,
t*je
eyes,
open,
,Ad#.l665
•.
opbeat SWV. 33, crfttess, enjoys re*mg good mysteries,
VERV FAMILY-4>RIENTE0
enjoys bisebtf. witer sports, seeks sMrte. tctvt, easy lo oo>, going out, seeks levttwtded, goe^rnWed, ds4gVUSf,
SAMEINTERtSTS?
FuHlgured SWF, 32, ST, Wend hair, o/een eyes, enjoys
getatongwithSF.Ad*iJl2
,
.
SWF/ 4*. Caiy*c adventurous, outgoing, iVeSgent, numertib«Nsbeflerh»l|.Ad*.1357horsebeck rkfng. kids, music, movies, aninais, ntturi, se«Vous, hobbies are Wdng, MOng. BoaSng. gardening, seeks IntelCOLLEGE STUDENT
MATURE
Ing honest, loyal, cvddV SM, wrt* Werests, tor daSng,
Igsnt, honest, outgoing SM Adt 33M
SWM, 22,6^, 19CSos, enjoys churo\ sports, dancing, seek- Caftfc SWCM, 33, usygolng. afvactfve. Mends slngH*
EASYGOING
ing genuine SCM, 18-25, tor support**, long-term r»t*tiorv
scSvftJes, enjoys model buMng, roSsrWaclrig. seeking Sf,w»i
i
ENERGETIC MOM
SWF,«, Prptestari attends church setyWes. kkes bdwfng,
ship,Ad*.l018
sirrJ«rHeriits.Ad».1598
.
BubMT SWF, 32, CtKhok, enjoys 00W>g. tennis, co«ecfing
itmioQ. ft ouWoors, seeks honest caring, sensWve, moral
mt-fevt*. seeks honest, energetc SM, who fc« cMoVsn
SM.Ac5.4127
t^M^^ttm^ ^1 n r J • • >•-*• - -•- I— — —»- *-*- aiau^t**>^iaVj C^
NKWHKCri'EI
- * * y * y p y fWWnp ffiCninipy ym} vfwnjx__w
SBF, yourtjlooklrig 4«, $Y> enjoys b*« r«*ng, twVTvririg,lortg W r \ / ¾ n«*rv» ft right to »cst Or rtfuiN amy ad. PtM
INTEREST YOLf
fuMy^ Msttf t o M f y i D M i n ^ ^ ^ TiMt Ofsfy i i puovQ
•- pt*ss»TfJ«
i
M.TP
waks, re«cVg. ftatre, seeks SM, taAmedjum buW. Ad* 6656
BttDM 88F, 3«, humorous, cerlng.tovVio.entoys bciwlno,
GOOD COMPANION
flMt
H
dubby »c*r» SWF, 4«, short, ProtMttri enjoys bowtng,
Olvorotd
rvffltMfr
A
boetirjiotrrWngi^Nc^ie^
Bladi
WW
WHS*
\ /
SEEKING SOI I. MATE
J .
NW Norvemoker
ChrMI«>
yy
U«»M,ur%S-.woo»«cfJ**iAdV«M
SHE'S Y O t R S
Netrvw Arr*rtc«ft
0
LeTTS •AUK WITH THR LORD
88f, 4a> Min-stztd, kavlovria enjoys trwsic, *A (MVl**,
CuttOfTHH 84Hvlc* # 1 -«00.273-M77
NA
%,m 1111(. Atfrut h i i " - *- ~*-"-^'r\kJnti 1 n. In m - * - - A - - *-* - tAt tit*

| Call 1-900-933-11181

SWF. 48, enjoys movies,fteaier.dWng out iravefing, flea
markets and antiques, seeks HS $ U Ad#.4223
AT A CROSSROADS
Canng, personable SWCF, 48. Protestant enjoys aerobics.
tea markets, auctions/ movies, theater, seeks SCM. HS, tor
bonding reiatonship. Ad* .6548
CLASSY H O Y
. Bom-agajn. SWF, 48, romantic, humorous, enjoys adventures,
festivals, 'garage sales, reading, seeking Bom-again. honest.
faithful SCM Ad*.&883
LIKES THE 0 1 TDO.DRS "
SWF, 49. Protestant outgoing; good conversationaist tkes
anbojues, flea markets, seeks Christian, H/$, established,
degreed. SM.Ad*.5l 47
LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
SWF, 49, easygoing, enjoys movies, dining out concerts,
seeking SM. with siniar interests. Ad*. 1946
VERY SPIRITl AL
Jewish SWF, 4 9, outgoing, upbeat humorous. hobbies include
movies, theater, estate sales, art fairs, auctions, seeking open,
trustworthy SM. with high integrity. Ad*.3019
LET'S GET TOGETHER
Catho6c. SWF, 50, independent good values, enjoys golf,
horse backriding,travel, seeks smcere SM. Ad*.505S
CISTOPIAN
Protestant SW mOm, SO, 52". warm, bubbly, kind, flexible,
enjoys ariiQues. movies, theater, computers, new e«periences. seeks tov/ig. manure, kind, sensible, secure SM.
Ad* 5355
HIS HOBBIES?
Vrvaoous. outgoing SWF. 51. Catholic, enjoys the outdoors.
cooking, waging, concerts, movies, dancing, seeks kind,
respectful, fun-lovtig SM. Ad* 2326
LET'S GET TOGETHER
Cathode SWF. 51. erjoys music, darong. reaoV>g. seeks honest camg SM. for possible long-term reiaionship. Ad*8615
BY THE FIRE
Active, fun-toving SWF, 51. blonde ha/, blue eyes, petite.
en,oys skiing, antiques, tfning. travet. quiet time together.
seeks easy-goxig. kind-hearted, loving SWM. 50-57. Ad*.926t
ACTIVE LVOV
SWF, 52. erjoys swimming, bking. waking; theater, movies,
seeks SM. for eomparionsfvp. Ad*.1044
EMOTIONALLY STABLE
Ciassy. professional WW8F. 53. 57". energebe, furrtoVng,
enjoys tra-^eiing. dnner plays, cudding. seeks a professional.
sea-employed, sneere. Wioving SWM. 58+ Ad» 3462
A GOOD CHOICE
tnteJSgent »*y SWF, 53. red hair, attractive, employed.
Catholic, enjoys moves, 4nmg. quiet everungs at home, seeks
humorous SM Ad».76S3
SHARE MY INTERESTS?
Catholic SWF. 55, outgoing, canng. enjoys reading, skiing, bimg. theater, travel, old movies, camping, seeks weS-groomed.
aflectcna'J SM, R5. Ad*.5678
RESPECTFtL
Caring, honest SWF. 55. enjoys church, movies, travel, music.
seeks thoughtful, kind, US SM. preferably of the same relgwn.Ad*.7l4l

Males Seeking Females

Call 1-900-933-1118
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THE POSITIVE SIDE
• CLASSICAL PIANIST
Wesieyan SWM, 34. upbeat erjoys golf, reading, Bible s»udSWM, 41, Bom-Again Christian, honest humorous, erjoys ridies, tma wSi ft Lord,tongwalks, seeking tun, honest car™ ing horses, playing euchre, shooting pool, seeks honest comSF, whotoveskids.Ad#.i972
municative, Bom-Again Chnstan, fun-loving, humorous SF.
VERY CALM TREKKIE
Ad*.4215
SWM, 34, r»n-denorriinaSonal, erjoys romance, dancing,
STARTING OVER
music, building models, chess, seeking caring, sharing, open- Shy, Catholic SW dad, 41, 5 ¥ , 17S*s, brown hair, hue!
minded. rr«vogamous SF. Ad* 7734
eyes, erjoys coacfWvj, travel, readrig. sports, seeking honest
ENJOY ROMANCE?'
caring SF, who's a good tsterw. Ad*.9581
SWM, 34, CaihoJc, upbeat humorous, enjoys outdoor activiROMANTIC
ties, time wJh farWry A friends, sports, seeking sim. trim.
SWV. 42, ftughtfut, understandjng. sincere, passionate,
attracSve, WeSgent SF. Adi.1966
erjoys sking, golt ft'outdoors; seeks thougfitfut underPHYSICALLY FIT
staning. sincere SF. Ad*.4785
Southern Baptist SBM, 34,5?. 182»S . quiet erjoys sports,
T R Y ANYTHING.ONCE1
swimming, working out reading, seeking SF. with good charRoman CathoSc SWM, 42, wMy, wonderful, serious, truthful,
acter. ACW255
erjoys Ooatmg. tshing. snowmobOing, seeking sincere, honINTERESTED IN TALKING?
est open SF. Ad* .9781
SWM, 34, 5'H', 190*s., works out oflsn, engineer, seeking
honest sincere SF, to spend time w#i.torpossWe relationLOVE T H E LORD
ship. Ad* .4971
Charismatic SWM, 42, conservative, serious, fun-loving, eontemptaSve. erjoys running, cyetag, outdoor aetrvrties. seeking
SHARE MY LIFE
Clean, loner-type SWM, 34, 6 7 . 300Jbs. brown hair, green
SF, same quaKes Ad*.6O20
rts, beard, mustache, smoker, homebody, caregiver, tkes
HE'S SPONTANEOUS
ning out TV, music, movies, shopping, seeking sneere, shy, SBM. 43, warm,tovirig.sensitive, caring, kkes bowling, conquiet SF, who has heart, humor, open mind. Ad*. 1961 •
certs, amusement parks, seeks understanding, sensSve.
GOD COMES FIRST
affecWmaieSF.Adi.8139
hSce SWM, 34, enjoys ft outdoors, waks, brie with friends.
OPEN-MINDED
. church, seeks honest dependable SF, to sharetonights4
Roman Cathcft SWM, 43, oocasionaly attends Chnstan
interests with. Ad*.6345
activities, enjoys golf, softbal, jogging, seeking emotonafy
CALM AND COLLECTIVE
SWM, 35, faithfultochurch, erjoys sports, movies, plays, ruce accesses. IricrxJy SF. Ad* .9545
WANTS CHILDREN
dining, seeks SF. for friendship, possible relationship.
Ad*i827
Roman CathoBc SWM, 43, humorous, enjoys gotf, watching
sports on TV, seeking open, honest caring, gnring SF.
PATIENT
Lutheran SWCM. 35, shy..easygoing, even-tempered, enjoys Ad*.4508
camping, ft outdoors, reaovig, seeking caring, loving SF.
MY PRETTY WOMAN
Ad*.6l76
SWM. 43. erjoys bowling, shooting pool, fairs, flea markets,
CUSTODIAL DAD
• the simplethings ft kfe, seeking frthapoy, attractive, high-spirOWCM 35,6V, 2CObs.'. two boys, Ikes camping, canoeing. ited SF.Ad*.ll21
basebal, readng, seeks church-going, sprtua) CvSCF.to38.
SHARE A WALK?
Ad*2510
Easy to get along with SHM, 43, da* hair/eyes, mustache,
D O N T HESITATE
employed, tkes bowiirig, pod, flea markets, seeks attractive.
Easygoing, Lutheran SWM, 35, enjoys children, Ihe outdoors. H0.SWF. 34-42. Ad».t706
bike riding, al sports, camping, seeking honest canng. aetrve
NEVER.MARRIED CATHOLIC
SF, for possible relationship. Ad* .7034
Famiry-bnented SWM, 44.5'tl". beard. N/S, honest smeere.
GOOD ATTITUDE
professiona!. employed, interests are Wong, walking, dancing.
tutheran SWM, 35, open-minded, upbeat enjoys got. vising
drnmg out mcvies. seeking outgoing. peKe SWF. Ad*.7822
friends,tootbal.concerts, seeking srriar SF. Ad*.9i73
HARDWORKING CI V
OPEN COMMl NICATION
SWM. 44. Protestant oulgoing. emptoyed; enjoys Christian
Happy-go-lucky SWM, 35, Lutheran, hardworfcrio, likes sports
activties. reading, working out current events, seeks kind,
events, sodaliing. seeks understanding SF, w * st/orig valconsiderate SF. with a sense of humor. Ad*.8096
ues. Ad*.6667
LOOKING FOR FRIENDSHIP
SPONTANEOUSLY
OWCM. 44, trustmorthy, Iwftwriurig. seff-errptoyed. down-toRomantic SWM, 36. Cathotc, 6\ i95fcs., brown hair, hazel
eyes, erjoys karate, computing, seeks SF. Adt.4009
earth, seeks fnendship with SF to enjoy Wne with. Ad* .6797
ROMANTIC MALE
SERIOUS AND H I MOROtS
SWM, 36. fun-tovirig. easygoing, enjoys downhil sking. sinBalanced SWM. 44, enjoys flying, horse shows, cards, seeks
cere, ftughtfut. carnping, TarrA. friends, seeks slim, attracsincere, compassionate, fin Christian SF, who is continungio
tive, warm, sincere SF. Adt.2345
grow spintuaty Ad* 5009
TENDER-HEARTED
GENTLE GIANT
s.
SWCM, 36, earing, easygoing, erjoys music, yard work, the
Catholic SWM. 45. taJ. slim, aaends some Christian functions,
outdoors, tve theater, seeking furt-toving. young at heart SF.
erjoys woodworking, sking. rnotorcyding. ft outdoors, travAd*.t224
el, seeks genuine SF, who has her feet planted f^mly on the
SEEKS A GOOD LISTENER
ground. Ad* 6012
SWM, 36, Cathetc, excellent personality, good with people,
LOOKING FOR L O V E " .
erjoys sporting events, seeks nice, honest caring, supportve.
SBM. 45.57". I70!bs.. home owner. 6ghtcempieioon. enjoys
urrferstandingSF.Ad*,3636
fcds. the outdoors, movies, muse, home ife.'cars, seeks lovDOWN-TO-EARTH
ing, understarxihg, wise SF. Ad* .4100 .
SWM, 36. 63". 2l5*s.. physicalty St. attractive, easygoing.
I WILL SPOIL YOU
enjoys moyies, summertime, rcmance. concerts, seeking outgoing, faithful, easygoing SF. Ad*.2315
Professional SWM, 46, spontaneous, enjoys ife,. outdooractrvttes. water rafing. travefcng, seeks aKraetrve. adventurCET IN TOUCH
ous SF,tornew. exerting times. Ad»6847'
Norftm ftaTian SWM. 36; S'lO*. 175Jbs. blondsh hair, blue
eyes, CathcSe, N/S, social dririker, kkes sports, wafer sports,
TRYING NEW THINGS
carnivals, festivals. Vegas Night dancing, seeks SF. As*.8762 DWCM 46. 5^, 190*5. N/S. erjoys the outdoors, nature,
PHONE COMPANION
• biking, aalking, sports, bowing, music dancing, seeking honItalan & Romanian CathoSc SWM, 36, fit seeking understand- est easygoing, slender SF, simitar interests, AM.4549 ,
ing, supportive, honest SWF, 25-43. kids are okay. Ad*.9942
an LI) WE GET ALONG?
PARENT?'
Protestant SWM, 46, happy, humorous, enjoys antique cars,
Warm, kind, sensitrve SWM, 37, CathoSc, enjoys basebal.
museums, walks, history, seeking honest'caring, truthful, lovshooting pdot seeks SF.wtti matching quaktes. Ad* .5858
ing SF, Ad*. 1956 '••
A LONER
CHURCHGOER .
CathoSc SWM, 37, outgoing, fun to be with, enjoys collecting
CathoSc SWM 47, fun, humorous, attends O^istian actvities,
moviesCOs, writing, reading, singing, seeks spontaneous,
enjoys stained glass, seeking classy, easygoing SF. Ad* 6459
toyal.SF.Ad#.1932
GOOD COOK A PLUS!
WAITING FOR A CALL
DBM 48,5'ir, 206lbs, f t aetve. professional, enjoys outHappy-gc-kicky SWM, 38. Baptist enjoys Christian activities,
door activities, conversation, seeking SF. 35-53. smal-med:golf, basketbal, seeks humorous SF. Ad*^24t
.'um, intelligent neat SF. Ad».4287
CANDLELIT DINNERS
Sensitive, smart5W dad, 38,Catho{c, ST, brown hair, haiei
HEART FULL (IF PASSION
eyes,tovescooking, movies, carnping, Cedar' Point, seeks
Cathofie-SWM, 48, upbeat, romantic, erjoys anything outsensitive, understanding SF Adl.3030
doors, seeking slimi trim, mteBigent DVSW/AF. Ad».1776
SIMPLE THINGS IN LIFE
LEAVE A MESSAGE
DWM, 38,6V I80*s.. fiS. seeking attractive. NrS, honest, sin- SWM, 48. Baptist affectionate, caring, honest erjoys riding
cere DVSF, 27-40, tor friendship, corr^anionship, hopeWy
his motorcyde, seeking 'affectionate,' attractive. Bom-Again
fadingtoi long-term refafcersrop. Ad*.1162
; CtinsianSF.Adf.7630
•POSITIVE ATTITUDE
GOOD SENSE OF RHVTHM
SWM, 38,5'10". 17016«-. sharing, caring, enjoys rtfer blading. Calm, easygoing SWM^ 50. enjoys country western o^arong.
lenriis, canoeing, movies, dWng out seeks tun to be around
dning out sciencefictionmovies, travel, seeking slender, fun
SF.Ad».4798
SF^T-S 5'. Ad*.7S75 •.
TRY NF.W THINGS
TRF-ASURE-sSEEKER
Warm, fun-toving SWM, 38. Catholic, enjoys reaoTng, skiing,
ft outdoors, lamiy Wends, romantic times, seeks intelligent, . Funny, monogamous SWM. 51, Protestant enjoys antiques,
travel, flea markets, seeks honest/dedicaied, goal-orierted
warmSF.Adl.15l5
SF.Ad*2211
'•.•',•
SOMEONE TO LOVE
•ACTIVE .GUYProtestant SWCM, 38, easygoing, erjoys the outdoors, camping, fishing, archery, bfcs repair. landscaping, seeking sincere, •>SWM.-51. educated, employed, erjoys skiing, sports, biking.
working out music/lheatre, cSnirig but cooking, seeking SF, •
rice, active/ down-tc-earth S>. Ad#.2948
wah similar interests. Adf.9034
SPOILS HIS GAL
Baptst SBM, 39, respectful, enjoys basketbal, shoodng pool.
AFFECTIONATE G l Y
bowSng,- movies, seeks witty, caring SF, tor reiatonship.; Professional OWM, 51. 5'1f, 195fbs, btond hair, bkw eyes,
Ad#.4360 ••
US, erjoys a variety of interests, seeking honest sincere SF,
ENJOYS LIFE.TOGETIIER
possible relationship. Ad*.99)1
Loyal, attractive SWM, 39, S'l I", brown hair, bfue/green eyes,
OIJJ-FASIHONEO VALUES'. :
professional, seeking cheerful SF, serious about a relationship, Big-hearted SWM. 51, ST. I85ib$., blacttirowri hair, brown
tor friendship Srst Ad*.1223
eyes, professional, enjoys; drtng, dancing/trips, sports/ seekNEVER..MARRIF.D, CHILDLESS
rig sSrrfmedwm SCF, 43-50. Ad*.4043
Happy, outgoing SWM, 39, enjoys CathoCe acSvibes. motorcyL E T S H.Ol.D ilANDS
d e i cuddrg by afirem ft woods, walks, seeks happy, honProtestant SWM, 52, humorous, kind, caring, enjoys walks.
est outgoing SF. Adl 8025
fishing, music, barbecues, seeks underttancSng, kind, personL E T S HAVE A PICNIC!
DWM, 39, S*', husky buikl brown ha*, haiel eyes, not into able. peiieSF.Ad».3278 .
HOPE SHE'LL C a t .
bars, HS, ight drWter, ftes poof, bowfng, waks, seeks SF,
SWM, 52. S'10\ I90fbs, t t HS, (Jrug'aJoohol-lree, Cathofc.
witf> srrJtv interests. Ad».4712.
ike movies, sports, walking, rwWing.hands, seekihg SF, tor
TREAT ME RlCliT
cempanionship-, maybe more, Ad»2740.
CathoSc SWM. 39, outgoing, aoVenturous, kM, attends
Christian ecSvffies. erjoys coleeting stamps, music seeks
A TRUSTING FRIEND
k M , honest SF, Adl J890
.
l^appygo-iucky SWM. 52, Protestant, enjoys Christian funcWARM-HEARTED
tions., trivet remodetng homes, an&ques; seeks humorous,
SWM, 39. Caftsc WeSgent, fuMoving, enjoys downhiskj:
affecticnaleSF.Adi.1199
'•'.'•'.'.•.
ing, reaoV/g, rorrwrtc ernes, seeks arvactrve. jntefgent (amiWITTY (-ATHOLIC
ry-orier*edSF.Adl.33«0
SWM, 53, erjoys volunteer work, children, cooking, dancing,
GOOD UPBRINGING
seeking sharing; creative, tinting.' wrwnunicatrve SF/
Caftic OWCM, 39, tut of eidternent energy, erjoys go», ' Adl.385? • ' • ' . ' • •
water sports, *orkirig out' sports, seeWng bright, witty, pretty.
BOWLER /
SF, wflfi good morals A d l . 2 ^
.
DWM, 54.6', brown hair, Wue eyes, erjoys cooking, gardenI'LL TREAT YOU LIKE A lAOY
f
ing, seekstovWjSF;Ad*.1885 i
Humorous SWM. 39. 6", 200*».. tVS. sociaf drrker, I
RECIPE COLLEtTOR
•mm, rkJng Mies, go». movies, good WrVersaSon, seel
SBM, 55, wel-educsled, loves reading, sports, cooking, swim«»rt*fle^SF.Ad*/6630
ming, exercising, biking, seeking HS, casual linking, openFI.ANNELGt Y
minded Sf.r/x3conversat>onatst;Adl.64 75 .
SWd*d(4rwo,40,6'1\brc^t*r.g^eneyes,<O4o\likes.
csmping. sports, romanec evtrtngi, ft outcwa ctrbeques
( H E C K HIM OUT
seeks SF, « * stmlar interests Adl.6155
! Protestant SWM, .55, frieridry, warm, erjoys walking, dning.
MARRIAGE-MINDEO
Wong, movies, concerts, travel, seeking compatible SF.
Oafttc SWM. 40.toughthj,urideotanoVg. tbmantic' enjoys Ad*.92S5'''': •
skjhg. (syrtfy, ftnds, ftttrt, seeking sim, trim. tttracWe,
SOMEONE SPECIAL
rorr*T6cSFAdl^838
DWM, 58, HS, nexvdrinker, enjoys walWng. country music,
UP FOR A CIIAM.ENGE?
movies, craft shows, seeks SWF, 40-54. Adi.1478 .
Wstkounded SWCM, 40, erjoys d*»y exercise. reeoYig. ft
. LETStllAT
Bible,ftass*.cross-country sking, seeks caring, ernpaftbc
Protestant SWM, 57, tasygoing, IkeabK, erjoys general out
«>rrmric«^Sf.Adl.36M
doort, reKgtorv, seeks Wee, pleasant, whoiesomt SF,toshare
I'LL WARM HP.-TCl'YOUl
ftughls A Interests .st*. Adl3290
Protestsnl SWM, 40/ihy, »rjoy» feedng, sports, seeking honARE WE COMPATIBLE?
•st humorows, attractrv*,' easygoing, spontaneous SF,
OWCM, 59, 5H". 175W, g/ty hair, stlf-errjjloytd, H'S,
AtM.iBM'.enjoys quiet ernes, conversation, movies, plays,tfnrvjout,
PROFESSIONAL
wiking in parks, seeking honest caving, truthful SF. simiar
Humorous, secure SWM, 40. tor. 165fcs, brown hair, b u d
Her*sts.Ad*,S225 ' • . . - • ; . • • •
eyes, ho dependents, erijoys outdoor ecSvlbes, seeking SF.
Abl.7238
ASKMKOUT
BAUNCFDNFE
FurvtoAw respectful SWM. 60, Baptist, enjoys wsks, bowtChrift-centered SWM. 40, hurrtoraus, ertalfve, <^ervmir<led, . irtj.go»,loofbtfg«^se«kssiencter,rxrry^^
•ductted, enjoys (nosfc, UvU. hWrig, i«»ldrigccmmurtc«trv«, ..wkJigood morals. Ad*i$2«
;hon^e^SCF.A4#.72M
ENJOYS U F E
ROMANTIC
SWM, 60, easygoing, good sens* of humor, tkes ft outSWCSi,4aftugrM«njcyssk*^ftrAit^
doors, let markets, dring out, doesn't dance, seeks honest
l«4*slrWSf.AdlA477
SF. wtti sMa/ interests Adl.7816
POSITIVE O U T W I O K V
YOl NG-AT-IIMRT
Cethole SWCM, 40, curious, erjoys bfcfa. walux bggk^.
music movie*,ratding/,WnWnji friends, fttrlff, seeking ft. DWM, 62,5'10*,165««, outgotaeasygoing HS, tnjoysi
vt/iaty of Werssts, seekng SWF, HS, tgt optional. Adl.1192
Mm, rartorous, Und. irfcytatt (SF, wlfttotrWthSfiNwtti
SOMEONE SPECIAL
«y»ftr.Ad«.4t41
SWM, ($, r. HS, seeks s*m SF, 57-63, who trjoys movies,COOL, CAIJH * C O U . E t T E O
trivst, dHng cu, snort trips, card picytno, for friendship,
SWM, 40, C«I»IOLtoVM muste, bicy<*ig.b*)ocr«*v«*s,
mtybtmort. Adl .9071
mcv^(^<lkvisase^r>i^rAi4ge^Sf.Ad*52M
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Depression recovery
Everyone feels sad or "blue" on occasion. Most
people grieve over upsetting life experiences
such as a major illness, loss of job, a death in the
family or divorce. These feelings of grief tend to
become less intense on their own as time passes.
According to the National Institute of Mental
Health, an estimated 17 million adult Americans
suffer from depression during any one-year period. Many do not even recognize that they have a
condition that can be treated.
Depression occurs when feelings of extreme
sadness or despair interfere with activities of
daily living, like working, eating and sleeping.
Depression is treatable when people receive
competent care, according to information provided by the Michigan Psychological Association, a
statewide organization.
MPA works to advance psychology as a science
and profession as a means of promoting human
welfare; MPA Psychologist's Statewide Referral
Service can be reached by calling (800) 270-9070.

Cancer information
When it comes to cancer, people hear a lot of
numbers.
For example: one in eight women will face
breast cancer; an American man is diagnosed
with prostate cancer every two minutes; lung
cancer accounts for 5 percent of all deaths in the
United States.
Now, patients and their families can learn a
new number: (800)-KARMANOS.
The new toll-free service of Detroit's Barbara
Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute provides information on the Institute's state-of-the-art cancer
treatment, research, and community education
and health care programs.
It's a gateway to the Institute's 1,200 physicians, scientists and support staff who work at
42 locations throughout southeastern Michigan,
and can connect patients and physicians with
other information resources.
The Karmanos Cancer Institute is one of the
nation's leading cancer research, treatment, education and outreach centers. It is affiliated with
the Detroit Medical Center and Wayne State
University and supported by several area United
;
Way programs.

STAFP PHOTOS Br 8HASONUM1RJX

Making waves: (Above) Edythe Parry has electrodes attached to her face and head
to monitor impulses in her brain, muscles and heart. (Top left) Polysomnography
Technician, Carol Bielaniec, measures electrical impulses.

earning of a
good night's sleep

Oakwood Healthcare System offers influenza
vaccinations through December.
Many Oakwood facilities will provide the community a chance to fight the flu by providing a
low-cost influenza vaccine.
The cost is $5 and appointments may be made
by calling (800) 543-WELL.

Experts say lack
of sleep affects
all parts of life

Smoking cessation

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Flu shots

Ongoing freedom from smoking workshops will
be held at Detroit Unity Temple in Detroit every
Friday at 6 p.m. Information and guidance will
be provided on breaking the smoking habit and
remaining smoke free.
For information call (313) 864-8064. The program is sponsored by the non-profit organization
,B'Healthy..
The objective of theorganization is to reach
women of color at risk for smoking, secondhand
smoke and tobacco:related diseases. B Healthy
intends.to promote community awareness and
advocate for healthier changes in attitude and
behaviors regarding cigarette smoking.

Hearing protection
The human ear is an extremely delicate, highly sensitive instrument with astonishing abilities. ...•
.7-.--/..
•/.'..'.-••
. "... •
Too much exposure to certain sounds at too
loud a level can damage the ear, initially causing
a temporary shift in hearing and finally a permanent hearing loss.
The U.S. Occupational Safety and Health
Administration requires employers to establish a
hearing conservation program for employees
exposed to certain high sound levels. OSHA also
requires them to monitor exposure levels, provide testing and work training and make hearing protection available.
While most people relate high noise levels to
industry and manufacturing jobs; the problem
alsbexista in more traditional office settings. ;
The constant din and buzz, of a computer room,
large rooms with modular bffices and a dentist's
drill also can cause hearing loss when a person is
exposed to them over a long period of time.
For help in establishing a hearing cohserya- tibn program, call Oakwood Occupational
Healthcare Network at (800) 2-OAKWOOD.

Items for Medical Briefs are welcome
from all hospitals, physicians,
companies and residents active in the
Observer-area medical community.
Items should be typed or legibly
written and sent to: Medical Briefs,
c/o The Observer Newspapers, 36261
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia 48160 or
faxed to (313) 691*7279.

SPECIAL WRITER

Snoring is no laughing matter. J u s t ask
Patrick Domenick.
For much of his 43 years, the Livonia resident suffered from lack of en'.'rgy, irritability
and backaches until discovering the Garden
City Hospital Sleep Disorder Center.
Diagnosed with obstructive sleep apnea — a
condition causing breathing to stop and symptoms such as loud snoring •— Domenick was
treated with a C PAP machine to open his airways. -: .
He is now looking forward to a future free of
daytime drowsiness.
"I think people don't realize that sleep dis.'orclers.cause other problems," he said, "It
affected my-whole life, even as a kid falling
asleep in school. ;
"ArUr that first night on the machine, I felt
like I was shot put of a cannon, T had so much
energy. I sleep better^ My temperment is
good. It improved my whole disposition and
don't have problems with my back anymore."
He said he is also starting to dream which
he never did before.

Affecting well-being
' Sleepis important to a person's overall wellbeing. Lack of it results in disorders affecting
physical and emotional health, appetite, social
: relationships, sexual behaviors, and work performance. It's estimated one of every three:
Americans h a s trouble falling or staying
asleep resulting in tiredness the nejct day.
The trained professionals at Garden City
Hospital diagnose and treat sleep disorders.
Sixty-five percent of their patients are men
between the ages of 40 and 60. Opened in
March 1994, the Sleep Disorders Center is
already expanding to meet the demands of
patients oh a two-month waiting list. Construction on a two-bed addition to the sleep
lab is expected to be completed by December.
v "We attract a lot of snorers and have had
people fall asleep during the consultation,"
said Karen Parsell, manager of the center.
"They get to the point where they can't function during the day. There's memory loss}
they're extremely irritable."
A registered respiratory therapist, Parsell
said the American Medical Association recognizes 96 sleep disorders, abouvwhich there
are many misnomers.
"Just because you're physically fit doesn't
mean you don't have a problem," she added.
There are four stages of sleep. You can sleep
12 hours a night in stages one and two and
still hot get enough nourishment for the
•brain."-. .:

':•'•'' : \ \ " \ . ••••'.•'

• „ii

Technician Carol Bielaniec said that often
people use :-too much caffeine and have limb
movements at night or insomnia. Also a problem, is sleep apnea. "We've had patients stop
breathing 1,000 tiriies a night," she said.
An initial consultation with a doctor at the
GCH Sleep Disorder Center determines the
necessity for an overnight study during which
25 electrodes hooked to the body record
breathing,,brain waves, eye and muscle movement, and heart activity.
"We ask Svhat are your sleep habits?' A. lot
of times it's as simple as resetting your body
clock," said center Director John Morrison, Jr.
"You should sleep between seven and nine
hours. Go to bed and^jet up at the same time
of day. People who. sleep less than seven or
more than nine have shorter lives/Most of the
people We test have sleep apnea . . . the gasping for air at night."
T h e y can't sleep and breathe at the same
time" added technician Erwin Young.

i|§ggt||||

Many not diagnosed
According to the 1993 Wake Up America
report submitted to the ...U.S. Congress and
secretary of the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services by the National Commission of Sleep Disorders Research, the
majority of 40 million Americans suffering
from chronic sleep disorders such as narcolepsy, sleep apnea and insomnia remain undiagnosed and untreated. /
The consequences including reduced productivity, decreased cognitive performance,
increased likelihood Of accidents, and higher
mortality risk cost the U.S. a estimate of at
least $15.9 billion in direct costs alone,
according to experts. .
This estimate does not take into account
such tragedies attributed to sleep disorders as"!
the Exxon Valdez grounding, space shuttle
Challenger disaster, motor vehicle accidents,
arid lowered productivity in the work place.

Sleep is Important to a person's
overall well-being. Lack of It
results In disorders affecting
physical and emotional hearth,
appetite, social relationships,
sexual behaviors, ami work performance.

"One in four people have hypertension
because of sleep disorders," Morrison said. "It
can lead to emotional disturbances, alcoholism or cause traffic accidents. There are
millions of people with sleep disorders who
don't realize it. Our problem is getting the
word out." '•'.;.'•
A 1995 survey conducted by The.Gallup
Organization and sponsored by the National
Sleep Foundation detected among those with
some degree of insomnia, 70 percent had
never discussed the problem with a physician
pr other health professional.;

"

Dr. John Morrison

Seeking help
' "Why don't more people seek medical help?
There are three major reasons," said Dr.
Thomas Roth, director of Henry Ford Health
System Sleep Disorders and Research Center
and chair of the National Center on Sleep Bis'
orders Research Advisory Board for the
National Institutes of Health . He said:
• their doctors think it's riot very impor:
tant,
.
' ,.'-,'
• they think it's not Very important,
• peoplei will think it's a psychological
problem.
"Twenty years ago no one would go to a doctor because they were having sleeping problems for fear they'd think it was an emotional
or psychiatric problem." he added. Today, we
know about diseases like sleep apnea and narcolepsy." •',
; Roth said 90 percent of people seeking help
at sleep clinics have sleep apnea and 4 percent of all adult men and 2 percent of all adult
women have difficulty sleeping. .
Public safety officials estimate that drowsy
driving may be a factor in as many as 400,000
traffic crashes per year. Alarmed by the figures, AAA; Michigan presented Henry Ford.
Health System with a $260,000 grant to fund
research on prevention strategies and public
education on drowsy driving as well as
research foousing on how to limit brain and
spinal cord damage following accidental
'injury., ,/::-.':•. ;',-.•,''.
Preliminary data suggests that college age
people, workaholics, individuals with sleep
disorders, shift workers, and those in the
trucking industry get less sleep and tend to
fall asleep at the wheel, Roth added.
.
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WAYNE BUSINESS

re
the building with an option to, buy.
Toula handles all of the advertising
and promotion for the business,
verybody has to eat - and
which
has proved a successful
that's something that pleases
approach
over the years.
the Patsalis family.
"Advertising
does pay," she said.
Owners of Kitchen Glamor, the
So
much
so,
that
the family had an
largest family-owned kitchen retailincrease
of
20
percent
in sales their
er in the state, Toula and Chris
first
year
by
putting
money
into a
Patsalis and son Harry are thankgood
advertising
program.
"People
ful for their successes over the past
20 years and a loyal*clientele that like to know who we are. For a
has helped their business grow by small company, we act big."
A small newspaper insert they
more than 1,200 percent.
started
years ago has now grown
Their repeat customers include
into
a
24-page
color supplement
third-generation families who visit
which
they
not
only
insert into local
their stores in Novi, Rochester,
newspapers
but
mail
out to some
West Bloomfield and their original
30,000
customers
both
in
and out of
store on Grand River in Redford.
Michigan.
"It's taken a lot of blood, sweat
The new warehouse space will
and tears and a lot of good luck,"
allow
the company to expand its
said Toula, who with her husband
mail-order
business in future
has weathered two financial recesmonths,
handling
orders centrally
sions and helped expand the busiusing
a
toll-free
"800" number.
ness from one store to four, plus
Toula
said
they
also
plan to open a
add a new headquarters and warefifth
store
after
the
first
of the year,
house in Westland.
though
a
location
has
not been
The warehouse and offices were
finalized.
originally housed with the Redford
They attribute their success to
store, before the Patsalis family
hard
work and paying attention to
decided they needed more space
customers.
and made the recent move. The new
Kitchen Glamor sponsors a reguKitchen Glamor warehouse facility,
lar
schedule of cooking classes
in an industrial park near Warrentaught
by professionals, and reguand Hix, more than doubled the
larly
hosts
chefs from around the
business' space. They are leasing
BY CASEY HANS
STAFF WRITER

FAMILY BUSINESS

E

STAFF PHOTO VI J W JAGDFELD

Cookln' up business: Kitchen Glamor owners
(l-r) Toula Patsalis, son Harry Patsalis and
Chris Patsalis show off their new warehouse.

have watched some 17 cook shops
spring up in the metro area, and
then many of them close. There are
only now a handful in this area,
Harry Patsalis said.
Buying the business was the family's collective dream. "It was something we knew," said Toula. "We
knew if we were going into business, it better be something we
knew."
The original store, owned by Sidney and Gilda Krause, opened in
the 1950s and was the first cook
shop in the United States.
The family has tips for others
who plan to go into business for
themselves: be prepared for long
hours, consider your location carefully, and have enough capital to
last for at least two years.
Also, be prepared to dig in when
employees turn out to be unreliable.
"I can't tell you how often we put on
aprons," Toula said. "Be prepared to
be let down by your employees."
Last, but not least: be careful
when selecting merchandise for
your store. "You have to buy what
your customers want - not what
you want," Chris added.

world as a special experience for
their customers.
"To be successful, you need to be
customer-oriented," said Chris who,
with Toula, worked for Kitchen
Glamour before purchasing the
business in 1975. His prior experience included bakery and restaurant management; he is currently
the money man for the family
enterprise.
Son Harry, who handles purchasing for the business, adds: "You
won't hear 'I don't know' from any
of our employees. You might hear
'I'll have to check/ but not 'I don't
know/ "
Toula credits her son with
expanding the company's retail outlets, making the business what it is
today. "I think Harry was a catalyst
to our expansion," she said. "We
could see the population was
spreading north and west. We were
no longer a neighborhood store
"We knew if we didn't (expand),
someone else would, so we bit the
bullet and committed." Rochester
was their second store, which now
anchors the Great Oaks Mall with
Jacobson's.
Over the years, the Patsalises

The Internet moves ahead as international chat box
I

was among the unimpressed when
all the fuss was being made about
the introduction of the Internet
phone. There have been a lot of gimmicks on the 'Net and
this
seemed like one
O&E
more.
ONUNE
Even now, I remain
unconvinced that the
Internet Phone will
have wide usage in the
near future. But I no
longer pass it off as
just another gimmick.
Remember that one
of the most popular
features of the Internet
EMORY
DANIELS is E-mail. And, besides
being fun, a strong
appeal of E-mail is that
messages can be sent anywhere in the
U.S. or in the world at no added cost to
the sender.
.
The same capability exists for the
Internet Phone. A free long-distance call
can be made anytime of the day at no
added cost to the consumers because of
the way the Internet works.
Widespread acceptance may depend,

in great part, upon convergence. In
working worldwide with persons intermany of our communities, cable compaested in this function. Within a day of
nies are installing fiber optic lines. Once the list announcement, more than 125
a user connects to a fiber optic line,
people signed up and by June 1996
speed and quality of voice transmission
some 4,000 people were subscribing to
over the Internet no longer will be a
the list. He also established a Web site
problem. As cable companies get into
on this new technology, which you can
the Internet and phone business, Intervisit at http://www.pulver.com.
net telephony should become very popuInternet telephony has been popular
lar. Right now, according to estimates
since February 1995 when a small
from a consulting firm studying telepho- Israeli company, VocalTec Inc., introny, some 20,000 people a week used this duced its Internet Phorte software.
technology in 1995.
IPhone continues to be a popular prodMy interest in this subject perked
uct. Other software that followed
quite a bit when I picked up a book enti- include Cyberphone, DigiPhone and
tled "Internet Telephone Toolkit" by Jeff WebPhone in September 1995, WebTalk
Pulver. I had read an article a few
in October 1995, PGPhone in January
months ago in the Internet World maga- 1996, Free World Dial Up in February
zine about Internet Phones and a lot of
1996, CoolTalk with Netscape in March
ink was given to Pulver and his pioneer- 1996.
ing efforts in this area.
To use telephony software, a user
Pulver, a former columnist with
needs a PC of at least a 486 with 25 or
Broadwatch Magazine, was one of the
faster megahertz, at least 8 MB RAM, a
early users of Internet telephony softsound card, a 28.8 modem, a, high-qualiware products and has personally tested ty microphone, and, of course, an Interevery product that has become available net connection. (If you have art Internet
since February 1995.
connection through the office, however,
He set up a Listserv discussion group
and your workplace has a security fireon Internet telephony and soon was net- wall, some of the telephony software
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Pulver's book explains how directories
work, lists the major software and
explains how each works, discusses
commercial market uses, and takes a
look at the future of telephony.
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puter to talk with via the Internet to
another person without a computer.
Pulver has been a leader in the Free
World Dial-Up experiment which makes
it possible for someone on a computer to
talk to someone else on a telephone.
This requires a network of volunteers to
make it work. To learn more about this
experiment point to
httpy/www. pulver.com/fwd.
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may not work.) Most of the software
works best with Windows 3.1, 3.11,
Win95 or Windows NT. A headset is a
useful option, but not necessary.
There are various directories of people
with whom you can make connections
that are associated with various telephony software. Pulver maintains a
directory for IPhone user at
http://www.pulver.com/iphone. Netscape
users can click on "people" next to the
"net search" button and select an "Internet Phone" link to directories for Intel
Internet Phone, Storm EasyPhoto Net,
and Microsoft NetMeeting.
Some of the problems encountered by
telephony users include:
• can't speak the language spoken by
the other person;
• you called somebody who doesn't
want to be disturbed;
• you receive an obscene call (hang
up!);
• you keep getting disconnected;
• you can't speak with the person
you want to because he/she has different software than yOu do.
One fascinating development is that it
is possible for one person with a com-

"•^•-•••••••••••i
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MARKETPLACE

r.
Marketplace
features a ters in Cleveland and 13 branch
glimpse of Wayne County-area locations in the United States
business news arid notes, induct- and Puerto Rico, distributes the
ing corporate name changes, new world's largest and most compreproducts; office opining*, hew hensive line of automotive transaffiliations, new positions, merg- mission replacements parts and
ers, acquisitions and new ways of clutch kits. The International
doing business. Send items to: Division, also based in CleveMarketplace, Observer Newspa- land, supplies a global network
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia of major distributors serving
48160. Our fax number is (313) independent transmission repair
businesses in more than 40 coun591-7279.
tries around the world.

New location

Transtar in Livonia

TranBtar Industries Inc. has
Saturn Printing of Livonia celopened i t s 14th location, ebrated the grand opening of its
Transtar Detroit/at 13112 Waco new 9,000-square-foot location
Court in Livonia, serving the on Plymouth Road, just west of
state of Michigan. The new Wayne Road. The business .
12,000-square-foot distribution stayed in Livonia, moving from
center will stock Transtar's qual- their previous location.
ity kits, hard parts, electronics
"We make sure our employees
and LuK clutch kits for more treat customers the way they
than 100 different domestic and themselves would want to be
foreign transmissions. Same-day treated," said president Duane
delivery will be available to MacDonald. The business hanrebuilders in the metropolitan dles high-speed copying and
Detroit area.
binding jobs and also do desktop
"We are pleased to announce publishing, plate-making and
that Detroit ~ an area rich in thermography.
automotive history - will be the
site of Transtar's newest region- New partnership
ZenaComp Incorporated, a
al location. T r a n s t a r Detroit
expands and continues the Livonia business providing inforTranstar tradition of providing mation technology consulting
rebuilders the finest quality services, announced a business
products, coupled with prompt, partnership with Arbor Software
efficient and courteous service," Corporation, a provider of
according to Monte Ahuja, client/server software for business planning, analysis and
Transtar chairman and CEO.
T r a n s t a r , with its 90,000- management reporting. Under
square-feet national headquar- the terms of the agreement,

I.:

ZenaComp. joins the. Arbor
Alliance P a r t n e r Program,
enabling them to provide clients
with complete decision support
solutions while reducing t h e
coats and risks associated with
implementing traditional data
marts projects.
By joining forces with Arbor
Software, ZenaComp is improving its capabilities to support the
growing demand for Data Warehouse and Data Mart Solutions,
ZenaComp clients will now have
access to a combination of products and services.
ZenaComp's partnership with
Arbor Software Corporation is a
key element in ZenaComp's business strategy of forming partnerships with leading data warehouse technology suppliers to
provide cost-effective data warehouse solutions.
ZenaComp is a privately held
technology consulting company
established in 1989. It recently
placed number 20 on the Michigan Private 100 List, a list of the
fastest growing companies in the
state.

Performance lauded
The Park Jarrett III Agency of
Aid Association for Lutherans
(AAL), at 37677 Professional
Center in Livonia, has recently
been recognized for outstanding
performance. The Jarrett agency
finished the month sixth in overall insurance sales among 78
AAL general agencies located
throughout the United States.

The J a r r e t t agency serves
Lutherans and their families in
southeastern lower Michigan.
AAL offers life insurance and
retirement products, as well as
disability income and long-term
care insurance in most states.
Jarrett joined AAL's field staff
in 1977 and was appointed general agent in 1992. AAL, based
in Wisconsin, is the nation's
largest fraternal benefit society
in terms of assets and individual
life insurance in force.

Getting the word Out
Rein Nomm & Associates Inc.,
a publio relations and marketing
communications firm located in
Plymouth, has been retained by
Model Approach Inc. of Troy to
provide public relations and
marketing services for its New
Homes Coordinate computerbased service. Model Approach is
a digital marketing and software
development company specializing in real estate and home-,
related products and services
using on-line and CD-ROM
technologies.

Dairy Queen opens
A Dairy Queen store opened
for business this fall in the Four
Oaks Shopping Center, 8881
Newburgh in Livonia. The store
is owned and operated by Gary
and Judy Treadway.
The new walk-in store will
seat a capacity of 14 people and
serve BBQ items, and soft-serve

treats. The Livonia store is one
of more than 6,600 Dairy Queen
stores located in t h e United
States, Canada and 22 other
countries.

Merger announced

percent of the workforce in the
U;S. is currently operated by
small businesses. The Bureairof Labor statistics indicate that by |
the year 2000^ one half of tfigl
labor force will be employed\by^
an outside source.
•-•+•*$
One Livonia-based company
has developed a solution to this
problem. A to Z Outsourcing,
owned by Karen DeCorbiac and ;
a small compa ny its elf, offers t
services to help bUsinesseB"
struggling with the loss of pro-: <
ductivity arid operational prpb- •
lems encountered due to sicjr;
time and lack of resources.
;**
"I designed the company to";
provide administrative a'ssis-; 1
tance for businesses and individuals in the surrounding commu- 'y
nities," DeCorbiac said. "The :
goal of every business owner ,is .
to seek alternatives t h a t will
reduce costs, increase revenue ;
and allow them to pocket more of-

Proffitt's, Inc. h as announced
that stockholders in Parisian,
Inc. have approved the. merger of
the two companies; the merger is
scheduled to close this month. In
the Observer area, the Alabamabased Parisian has a store at
Laurel Park Mall in Livonia
Proffitt's currently operates
three divisions: Proffitt's with 25
stores in Tennessee, Virginia,
Georgia, Kentucky and North
Carolina; McRae's with 29 stores
in Alabama, Mississippi, Florida
and Louisiana and the Younkers
division with 48 stores in Iowa,
Wisconsin, Nebraska, Michigan,
Illinois, Minnesota and South
Dakota. Parisian currently oper- a profit."
''••?;"•'
ates 38 stores in Alabama, FloriDeCorbiac offers services
da, Georgia, Indiana, Michigan, including accounting and book'
Ohio, South Carolina and Ten- keeping support, desktop pubV.;
nessee.
Jishing, word, processing a n d ;
Upon consummation of the other needed tasks. They can
merger, Parisian will become a help with rush jobs, time-cony:
division of Proffitt's The com- Burning tasks or non-priority'
bined business will operate 140 duties. She also offers free pick-stores in 19 states with annual- up and delivery of projects.^*
ized revenues in excess of $2 bil- Many of the projects can be corn- lion.
pleted in the same day they are. •
received. For more information,*
call (313) 416-8843 or writer to Outsourcing services
P.O. Box 530755, Livonia, MI The Small Business Opportu- 48153-0755.
nities Magazine suggests that 90
«•1..

Detroit College of Business
plans new graduate degree
As the demand for
more
educated
employees rises in
today's job market,
t h e need for an
advanced degree is
becoming essential.
In order to meet the
changing needs of its
students and keep
up with employment
trends, Detroit College of Business is

\i
Jultt Davte, DCB dean of Graduate Studies

l\v

visit is scheduled for
April 27-28,1997.

designing a Masters
of Business Administration degree.
The graduate curriculum is being prepared for review by
the Commission on
Institutions of Higher Education of the
North Central Association of Colleges
and schools. The

•

This past summer,
10 faculty members
formed two selfdirected teams to
create an MBA curriculum in two
a r e a s : accounting
and management.
"The proposed programs will be submitted for adoption
and implementation
pending the outcomes of the North
Central self-study
visit," said Dr. Julia
. Davis, dean of Graduate Studies.

Save for retirement with U.S. Savings Bonds.
They'll mature before you do.
You're as young as you feel. And you're feeling 'groovy." Which explains why you prefer Motown
LPs over rap CDs. Why you prefer to call them "my comfortable jeans," not "my loose fit jeans."
And why you stitt haven't started to save for retirement.
Exactly what are you waiting for? The first day of your retirement, when you find yourself
with no more job and no more paychecks?
Give yburretlrement savings program a solid foundation by investing in U.S. Sayings Bonds.
They're backed by the full faith and credit of the United States and guaranteed to earn
interest.* And they're easy to buy for just a few dollars each payday through your employer's
U.S. Savings Bonds Payroll Savings Plan. Or buy them at your bank.
Plus, the interest earned on U.S. Savings Bonds is exempt from state and local income taxes
and can be deferred for federal income tax purposes for up to 30 years.
Ask your banker or your employer about including U.S. Savings Bonds in your retirement
savings program. And who knows? Your bonds just might ma^ire before you do.
For more information, write to: U.S. Savings
Bonds, Washington, DC 20226.
For a recorded message of current rate
Information, call 1-800-4US BOND
1-800-487-2663

Davis was recently
promoted from the
position of academic
dean to head up the
new graduate studies division. She has
: been with the college
for six years.
DCB has campusf esih Dearborn, Warren and Flint and
nine off-campus^locations throughout
e a s t e r n Michigan.
. Enrollment this fall
numbers more than
6,000 -students'.".':-:'
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Get your copy of the Official
1996 Woodward Dream Cruise
Video Today!
?•••••
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BUSINESS PEOPLE
This column highlights
promotions, transfers, hirings and other key personnel moves within the s«6urban business community. Send a brief biographical summary,
including
the towns of residence and
employment and a blackand-white photo, if desired,
to : Business
People,
Observer Business Page,
Observer
Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livoniu, 48150. our fax number
is (313) 591-7279.
M e m b e r s h i p chief
Mike Wright has been
named director of membership and professional
interests for the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers.
He brings extensive executive-level association experience to SME after 20
years of employment at the
Metropolitan Detroit Convention'& Visitors Bureau.
Wright is a certified
association executive,
member of the American
Society of Association

Plan ahead
when taking
la vacation

Executives,
b o a r d
member
of
the
Michigan
Association Executives,
member
of
the
Mike Wright
American
Management Association and president of the Board of
Trustees of Generation of
Promise; He also holds a
bachelor's degree in political science from Wayne
State University.

VP named
James Farmer has been
promoted to system vice
president for marketing
and admissions, at the
Davenport/Detroit College
of Business System. Formerly vice president for
college relations, he has
been employed at the college for 14 years.
His new responsibilities
include developing mar-

keting and recruitment
strategies and overseeing
the advertising agenda for
the entire college system.
Farmer received both master's and undergraduate
degrees from Central
Michigan University.
*
N e w affiliation
Ted m a r t i n , GRI, has
announced his new brokerage affiliation with Coldwell Banker^ His office,
formerly known as Red
Carpet Keim of Westland,
is now doing business as
Coldwell Banker Legacy,
Inc. The oldest residential
office in Westland —
established in 1968 — is
Coldwell Banker's newest
affiliate in Western Wayne
County.
B u y e r of t h e y e a r
Steven Welsh of Plymouth Township has been
named Corporate Buyer of
the Year for 1996 by the
Michigan Minority Business Development Council.
The award is given annually to a corporate person

Of all the things to remember
before you go on vacation, one of
the most important is taking care
of your mail. It can be as simple
as having a neighbor look after
it, having your post office hold it,
or having it forwarded to your
vacation spot.

nominated and selected by
the minority membership
of the MMBDC, a regional
purchasing
council
designed to bring together
minority suppliers and the
corporate business community.
A senior buyer for Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of
Michigan, he was selected
from more than 61 other
e n t r i e s from across the
state, including five others
from Blue Cross and Blue
Shield. He is also an
instructor at the Detroit
College of Business.
He holds an undergraduate degree from Wayne
S t a t e University and a
master's degree in business administration from
Lawrence Technological
University.
New director
John J. Fitzgerald has
been named director of
marketing and communications form the Industrial
Technology
Institute,
based in Ann Arbor. He
will direct public relations,

If your vacation is less than 30
days, have the post office hold
your mail until you return. Plan
early. It's a good idea to submit
your vacation hold at least one
week in advance, according to
postal officials.
The U.S. Postal Service's vaca-

collateral materials, direct
marketing, advertising,
newsletters and Internet
marketing programs.
He was most recently a
manager at CSC Healthcare Systems, a subsidiary
of Comp u t e r
Sciences
C o r p .
based in
Farmington Hills.
He is a
member
of
the
American
MarketJohn Fitzgerald
ing Association,
and holds a bachelor's
degree in communications
from the University of
Michigan and an MBA in
marketing from Wayne
State University.
License received
Kristen M. Whise, RLA
of Dietrich, Bailey and
Associates of Plymouth
recently passed the State

tion hold form is the same one
used to forward mail; just stop by
your local post office or ask your
letter carrier for a vacation hold
form. Be sure to fill in all appropriate boxes, including the start
and ending dates. Print legibly.
All of your mail will be held

Board Exam for Landscape
Architects
and
has
acquired her professional
license. Whise, a 1989
graduate of Michigan
State University, was also
promoted to project manager with the firm.

Account executive
Carolyn Braun Willemson has been appointed
account executive for the
consumer group at Franco
Public Relations Group.
She will service campaigns
including The Coffee Beanery, Zehnder's of Frankenmuth, The Westin Hotel
and Argonaut Real Estate
Services, Before joining
Franco', she was a communications specialist for the
Associated Underground
Contractors, Inc. and also
worked as an a s s i s t a n t
account executive at Publicom, Inc. in Lansing.
She earned her bachelor
of arts degree in communications at Michigan State
University and is a member of the Public Relations
Society of America.

until you return, and delivery
will resume on the day indicated.
If you normally get a lot of mail,
you might want to stop by the
post office on your return to pick
it up;»as there may be too much
to fit in the mailbox in one delivery.

WHAT'S WITHDRAWN
IS DEPOSITED
NYOUR HEART

BUSINESS
DATEBOOK
THURS, NOV. 14
WOMENS ECONOMIC CLUB

The Womens Economic club will
honor four metro Detroit companiesat the monthly WEC rrieeting. Featured speaker will be
Julianne Malveaux, economist
and syndicated columnist. Reservations $2$; $20 for members.
Call (313) 963-5088.
NEW MEMBER WELCOME

New members to the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce are welcomed at a reception from 5-7
p.m. at the Embassy Suites,
19525 Victor Pkwy, Livonia. Call
(313)427-2122.
TECHNOLOGY SEMINAR

The Michigan Manufacturing
Technology Center will host a
QS 9000 Internal Auditor seminar from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Schoolcraft College. Fee is $225
and includes all course materials
and lunch. Call Cristina O'Connor at (800) 292-4484 ext. 4165.

TUES, NOV. 19
SATELLITE SEMINAR

A seminar presented live by
satellite at Madonna University
in Livonia will allow, participants
to learn from experts in the
fields of time management and
self-employment. Seminar
begins at 12:30 p.m. in Kresge
Hall and will run through 3:30
p.m. Cost is $25. Call (313) 4325731.
FINANCIAL SEMINAR
William D. Lawrence, executive
director for the Center for Christian Leadership will be the
keynote
speaker for a
financial seminar to be
held from
"&30 a.m. to 4
p.m.'at Summit on the'
Park in Can- '
ton and is
sponsored by
P. Wordhouse
the Community Financial Education Group.
Plymouth Township resident
and financial educator Phyllis
Wordhouse willalso speak at the
day-long conference. Call (313)
459-2402, 884-3927 or 451-3611.
Cost $60,
PROTECT YOUR ASSETS

The Community Financial Education Group will hold a financial education workshop entitled
"Leave a Legacy and Protect
Your Assets" from, 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Summit on, the Park in
Canton, William Lawrence,
author of "Beyond the Bottom
Line" will deliver the keynote
address. The cost -^$60 for an
individual and $100 for a couple
(including lunch) -½ is a taxdeductible.donation to Madonna
University. For more information, call (313) 432-56d5.
FINANCIAL SEMINAR j
Bill Dolunt arid Rocco Scarsella,
co-foundersfor FiriaripiarCreations,Iric, of Livonia; hqst a
financial management Workshop
from 6:30-9 p.m. at Detroit College of Business-Dearborn, 4801
Oakmah Blvd. The seminar will
be held beginning today arid also
oh Thursday, Nov. 21. Cost LB
$49 per person or $59 per couple.
Call Ken Brazell at (313) 5 $ t
4400 ext. 389 or Kevin Ryan'kt
ext 378..
.
|

V

WED, NOVi 2 0 it
TRAINING SCHEDULED
';. '
To assist businesses planning to
enter the export arena, School*
craft CollegeV. Export Asststartce
Office offers a day-long training
session from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fee
is $75 which includes lunch anid
training packet. The session isscheduled Call (313) 462-4438 :
for information or to register, v

MCS-11502-1096

THURS, NOV. 21
EXPORTING SEMINAR
, ; \Companies planning to enter the
Latin American market can get
a head station the competition
by attending a dinner seminar at
Schoolcraft College from 5:30:
•7:30 p.m. The dinner which follows features foods of the region,
and participants can talk'with
the presenters on an informal
basis. Tickets are $65. Call (313)
462-4438.
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK CONFERENCE
Forecasts for the U.S. and Michigan economies and the consumer
outlook for 1997 will highlight
the University of Michigan's
44th Annual Conference on the
Economic Outlook being held
Nov. 21-22. All sessions are in
the Racfcham Amphitheater on
the University of Michigan cam*
pus. Call (318) 764-2667 for
Information. J
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK
Items for Medical Patebook are
welcome from all hospitals,
physiciani, companies and residents active in the. Observer-area
medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly written
and sent to: Medical Datebook,
clo The Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia,
48150 or faxed to (313)691-7279.

THURS, NOV.14
CHOUtTBIOt EDUCATION CLAM
St. Mary Hospital, located at
Five Mile and Levari in Livonia,
will present a two-part course,
"Eater's Choices," 7-9 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 14 and 21. Cost
is $25 per person. To register,
call St, Mary Hospital Community Outreach Department at (313)
655-2922 or toll free at (80p)
494-1650.
CANCER SENEFIT
A Strolling Supper and Jazz
event will be held to benefit the
pediatric cancer program at the
University of Michigan Comprehensive Cancer Centerat Chianti
restaurant, 314 S. Main Street
in Ann Arbor from 6-9 p"m..
Tickets are $60 ($35 taxdeductible). For more information or to order tickets call
(313)764-7170.
WEIGHT LOSS PROORAM
Providence Hospital and Medical Centers is offering a special
nutrition and weight loss lecture
entitled "How to Survive the
Holidays." from 7:30-9 p.m. at
Providence Medical CenterProvidence Park, 47601 Grand
River Ave.,Novi. There is no
charge but advance registration
is required. Call (800) 968-5595.
CARf GIVING THE FOCUS
Information for understanding
and responding to a person with
alcohol or drug abuse will be the
focus of a session from 7-9 p.m.
at Botsford General Hospital, 2East Conference Room A, 28050
Grand River, Farmington Hills.
Cost is $5. Information/registration (810)477-6100.

oh

Participants must bring photo
identification to class. At the end
ofthe series, certificates valid for
60 days will be issued. Call (800)
968.5595,; .
EATING MtAiTHY ON THI RUN
A class on how to eat healthy
with a busy lifestyle will be held
from 7:30T9 p.m. at the Ashley
Square Building, 123 N. Ashley
St., Suite 12, Ann Arbor (one
block west of Main). Classes are
$12 each. Call Cindy Moment at
(313) 665-0383 for information.
BASIC UFE SUPPORT
Learn to perform on-person
CPR and how to manage the
adult victim who is choking at a
three-hour Basic Life Support
Adult HeartSaver Course from
7-10 p.m. at St. Mary. AHA
course completion cards will be
issued following the course. Cost
is $20 per person. To register,
please call (313) 655-2922 or
(800)494-1650.
CHOLESTEROL SCREENING
Total cholesterol screening by
fingerstick method from 1-4 p.m.
the third Monday of each month.
Cost $6. new HDL screening also
available for $15. Botsford Center for Health Improvement,
39750 Grand River, Novi. Information (810) 477-6100.
HOSPITAL HISTORY
The Nursing Society of the
University of Michigan will host
a free program called "I'm Feeling Better! UM Hospital Postcards." The program features the
changing face of U-M hospitals
over the past 80 years. Program
begins at 6 p.m. in the Michigan
League, rooms 4-5 on the U-M
University campus. Call (313)
944-1918 for information.

SHOPFORHfALTH
The OaJcwood HealthCare System sponsors & free program on
Supermarket Nutrition: Shopping for Good Health from 7-8:30
p.m. at the Oakwood HealthCare
Center-Belleville, 201 Third
Street and at the Fanner Jack
store, 1039 Emerick Rd., Ypsilanti. Call (313) 278-5151.
DWSETIS FITNESS
Get Up and Move for Better
Control, a program sponsored by
the American Diabetes Association, will be"held at 11:30 a.m.,
12:30 p.m., 6:30 pim. and 7:30
p.m. at MedMax, 35600 Central
City Parkway, Westland, across
from the Westland Mall. Call
(810) 433-3830 for information.

PREMARRIAGE AIDS COUNSELING
Counseling sessions are scheduled to be held at Providence
Medical Center-Providence Park,
47601 Grand River Avenue,
Novi. Fee is $ 2 5 per couple or
$15 for a n individual. Advanced
registration i s required and closes one week prior to the session.

FOUR DAY SALE
Eftv^r-;:

J*S '"-

OPDONS AND CHOICES

A free lecture for women entitled 'Hysterectomies: Understanding Your Options and
Choices" will be held from 7-9
p.m. at St. Mary Hospital. Dr. M.
Hassan Neal, chairman ofthe
St. Mary Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, will discuss
the topic, with a question-andanswer session to follow. Call
(313)464-4800.
HEARING CARE
Personalized hearing care,
Garden City Hospital-Audiology
Dept. and MedMax are co-sponsoring a free seminar on "Hearing Loss, Hearing Aids and You."
from 1:30-2:30 p.m. at MedMax,
35600 Central City Parkway,
Westland. Call (313) 467-5100
for information.
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HESLOP'S
EVERYDAY LOW PRIC«* ON SELECT
•*mn»
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STEMWARJ, AND GlFTWARE.
Heslop's brings you the largest
selection of in-stock merchandise
in Michigan. Choose from famous
names like Atlantis, Block,
Christian Dior, Crista! J.G. Durand,
Dansk, Fitz & Floyd, Gorham, '
, Lenox, Mikasa, Nikko, Noritake,'.
Oneida, Pickard, Reed & Barton,
Rosenthal, Royal Doulton,
Royal Worcester, Sasaki, Spode,
Towle, and Villeroy & Boch.
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THURS, NOV. 21

TUES, NOV. 19

: SMOKEOUT BIRTHDAY
DIABETES SUPPORT
Get more informaton on the"Diabetes Fitness: Get Up and , Great American Smokeout on
Move for Better Control" will be ': the Internet at http://www.canheld at 11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
: cer.org. Since the inception of
6:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at Med- • the smokeout, the smoking rate
Max, 35600 Central City Park'. of American adults has dropped
way, Westland. No charge. Call j from 36 percent to 25 percent.
(810) 433-3830.
'
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FREE SCREENING
Finding blood in your urine
can indicate a serious health
problem. Henry Ford Medical
Center iB sponsoring a free
screening as part of National
Bladder Health Awareness
Week. Screenings will be offered
from 1-3:30 p.m. in the Fairlane
Medical Center. Call (313) 8761350 for information.

DIABETES SUPPORT
Holiday coking workshop "Do
As the Romans Do — The
Mediterranean Diet" will be
hosted as part of the Botsford
Diabetes Support Group at 7
p.m. at Botsford Health Development Network in Novi. Information (810) 477-6100.

Sale does not include previousfy marked down
merchandise. Select manufacturer*' patterns are
; ebccJuded. Please ask a salesperson for details.
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Metro Detroit:
Dearborn Heights, The Heights »(313) 274-8200
{Ford Rd- between Inkster and Beech Daly)
Uvonia, Merri-FivePlaza »{313) 522-1850
(On corner of Five Mile and Merri man)
Novi, Novi Town Center »(810) 349-8090
Rochester, Meadowbrook Village Mall • (810) 375-0823
Rosevllle/St. Clair Shores -(810) 293-5461
Sterling Heights, Eastlake Commons • (810) 247-8111
(On corner of Hall Road and Hayes Road)

Troy, Oakland Mall • (810) 589-1433
West Bloomfield, Orchard Mall • (810) 737-8080
(Orchard Lake and 15 Mile)
Outstate:
Ann Arbor, Colonnade • (313) 761-1002
(On Eisenhower Pkwy.. west of Sriarwood Mall)
Grand Rapids, Breton Village Mall -(616)957-2145
(Breton Rd. and Burton Rd.) Open Sundays!
Okemos, Meridian Mall -(517) 349-4008

O&E 0n-Line!

®

servicesfor

'"[called you on Thursday and I got the new software on
{—can't get any better than that Thanks again for
your wonderful support^
• 'The new software was terrific—as easy to install as you
•''•;' ::^:::---..^- promised."
• "O&E OnLine! is competitive, and much better than the commercial services."
•"Had the most incredibly speeding logon today!"
• "Way to go!!! I amgCSTATIC that I chose to renew."
I lav \ what our subscribers arc excitedabout':

Compare ihese numbcre to your other
«0 borne wtti SPRING Newspapers. SPRING media aRemaUve& on^ 379& of adute In
the SPRING survey area read the weekday
antfoue8tobethep^
Free Pitss or.The Detroit Mens.
newspaperforsutyrtaflreskJeflte of this
More wbtrtw Detroit readers tm*
sutwtb-drtven mdricet* Par example:
fcSTONG,
: »*** of aduto In theSPRING survey
• SPRING delivers more weekday suburban
arcarcad SPHNGwdty and dally
readers with household Incomes over
newspapers.
• 8PHNG delivers, on average, 1.060.000 • »50,000.
• SPHNCideilvers nwresuhorban
totalreadersewry week.
homeowners (51%) than any other
• ttiat means SfWfW Oeilvere 1.167^)00
weekday
newspaper.
jroastapitaionsforan eijtire week.

Now them arc morereasonsthan evw to

^ i N J M ^ W a ' M ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^

1

ID find out more about how the Detroit
market has changed, andforInformation
about oor current audit, caH the SPRING
NCTspapcr Network al i-806/382-887a

SPRING
Nmpipir Nitwirk
Detroit Suburban Press Ring
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# Double System Speed—Web pages come up faster, smoother
# More Gonriectlons—You can connect anywhere in the 313 and 810 area codes
t W ^ i n c r ^ e in modem ports!
# More for Less—Reduced monthly service charge
is only »15.95 plus 100 free hours!

;*-Siiite^
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Ask for Byron, For a recorded message
dial 313453-2266.
The WEB addressforhelp is
http;//oeonline.coiti/help.ntnil
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MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS
T/ijs column highlights promo- tal and Medical Centers after
tions, transfers, hirings and serving as acting chairman. He
other key personnel moves within joined the Providence staff in
the Wayne County medical and 1991 as director of maternalhealth professions. Send a brief fetal medicine after serving as
biographical summary, includ- director of high-risk pregnancy
ing the towns of residence and and postpartum floors at Hutzel
employment and a black-and- Hospital in Detroit.
His areas of special expertise
white photo, if desired, to: Medical Newsmakers, Observer News- include medical and surgical
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo- complications of pregnancy with
nia, 48150. our fax number is particular interest in fetal ultrasound and prenatal diagnosis
(313)5917279.
and therapy.
New at Botsford
He is a graduate of Louisiana
Podiatrist Stacey L. Duches- S t a t e University School of
neau has joined the staff at Bots- Medicine in New Orleans; He
ford General Hospital in Farm- completed his internship and
ington Hills. Duchesneau is a residency at Wayne State.
graduate of the College of OsteoHe is a member of the Ameripathic Medicine and Health Sci- can College of Obstetrics and
ences in Des Moines, Iowa and Gynecology, the Society of Pericompleted a residency at Oak- natal Obstetricians the Wayne
wood Downriver Hospital in Lin- County Medical Society and the
coln Park. She is a member of American Medical Association.
the Michigan Podiatric Medical He is a resident of Plymouth.
Association and the American
Podiatric Medical Association.
Director hired
Mark Drapala was recently
Symposium attended
hired a t Oakwood Healthcare
Dr. Byron Paul Georgeson of System as corporate director of
Livonia recently returned from physician support services.
the 46th a n n u a l Obesity and
Drapala is responsible for over
Associated Conditions Sympo- seeing recruitment, group pracsium of the American Society of
tice
developBariatric Physicians. The sympoment, and t h e
sium covered new advances in
practice
site
the t r e a t m e n t of obesity and
development for
related eating disorders and
the
Oakwood
focused on habits, lifestyles, new
Healthcare Sysapproaches, gene theory update
tem.
and new behavioral modification
Drapala comes
techniques.
to Oakwood from
St. Francis HosNew foot specialist
pital
in
; Podiatrist Ellen B. Mady has M. Drapala
E v a n s t o n , Illijoined W. Steven Watson at his
nois where he
Canton Podiatry practice.
was director of medical practice
Mady is a development. He was responsigraduate of the ble for development and impleUniversity
of mentation of a large, geographiMichigan and cally dispersed primary care netScholl College of work.
P o d i a t r i c
A 1986 graduate of University
Medicine
in of Michigan in Ann Arbor, DraChicago.
She pala holds a masters degree in
recently complet- hospital and health care admined a surgical res- istration.
Ellen B. Mady idency in Los
Angeles and now Physician joins HFH
specializes in the
Dr. Michael John DeBacker
treatment of bunions. Mady per- has joined the Family Practice
forms the tri-correctional staff at Henry Ford Medical .Cenbuionectomy as seen on the ter in Livonia.
Learning Channel.
DeBacker earned his medical
For more information on the degree from Northeastern Ohio
buionectomy or other foot prob- Universities College of Medicine.
lems call Canton Podiatry at He completed his family practice
981-7800.
residency at Henry Ford Hospit a l in Detroit w h e r e he was
CEO named
voted outstandMichele Lundberg, a resident
ing Family Pracof Canton, has been named chief
tice resident in
executive officer of First Care
1995-96.
Health Plan, a Southfield-based
He is a memclinic plan serving the Medicaid
ber of the Amerimarket.
She
can Academy of
joined First Care
Family Physiin 1984 and most
cians, the Michirecently served
gan Academy of
as vice president
Family Physiof member ser- M.J. DeBacker cians, t h e Socivices
and
ety of Teachers
provider affairs.
of Family Medicine and t h e
She holds a American Medical Association.
bachelor's degree He is a diplomat of the American
from
Wayne Board of Family Practice,
M. lundberg
State University
and
recently Oakwood adds physician
earned her master of science in
Dr. Irene C. Metro has recenthealth care administration from ly joined Oakwood Healthcare
Central Michigan University.
System../,.
-'.";'•••
She
comes
to
Oakwood
from
Chairman appointed
Bowman Gray School of
Dr. Robert Welch h a s been Medicine in North Carolina
appointed c h a i r m a n of the where she received advance
Department of Obstetrics and training in nephrology, which
Gynecology at Providence Hospi- focuses on kidney disease, hyper-

M

tension, and diabetes. She fin*
ished her residency in internal
medicine
at
Brown University
Residency
Program
in
Rhode
Inland
after earning her
medical degree
from St, George's
University
School
of
Medicine.
Irene C.Metro She has a mast e r ' s d e g r e e in
biophysics and
undergraduate degree in biology
and psychology from the State
University of New York.
Metro is board eligible and
lives in Farmington Hills. She is
practicing at Oakwood Healthcare Center, Garden City.

About 2,5 million people
the U.S. have some form
epilepsy, with 30 percent
them children under the age
18. The Epilepsy Center

in
of
of
of
of

Michigan estimates that more
than 90,000 people in the state
have this disorder
About 126,000 hew cases are
reported each year.

New director named
Dr. William R. Hart has been
named executive director of the
Suburban West Community Center in Livonia. The center serves
counseling and rehabilitation
needs in the following communities: Canton, Livonia, Northville,
Plymouth and Redford.
H a r t is a 1978 g r a d u a t e of
Indiana University, where he
received his doctorate in clinical
psychology. He has been an
employee of Suburban West
Community Center for 14 years
as clinical program director and
served as the interim executive
director since last March.
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Now,
it's for everyone!

HIGHEST OVERALL
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
A M O N G CELLULAR USERS
AVAILABLE ONIY AT YOUR AMERfTECH DEAURS
•AMERTTKH CELLULAR
CENTERS
Ann Arbor
(313)6S&«r79
WoomfUWHiiU
(810)338-1573
Bfiohton
(810)2204935
Dearborn
(313)277-1111
(313)337-0434
f asrpolnt*
(810)777-0007
Farmington HilU
(810)489*530
Flint
(810) 73W061
. Harbortown
(313)259-5007
LakMid*
(810)66^8950
Larhrvp Vrllofl*
(810)557-8855 .
(810) «9-1779
• Ptyrnourh
(313)451-0720
Port Huron

(810)3854069
Roeh»tf
(810)6080750
Royal Oak
(8ld) 649-7900
50UH>QOt#
.'. (313)2853066
(810)5S-678p
Warfon
(810)668*452
W«*tkmd
(313)427-5760
ABCWAREHOUSI
16 Locations
/to Sen* You
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It's a whole new way to give
No contracts. No

•tr.

N O 111
FACEIT/YOU

For thefirsttime ever, you can give the gift of Ameritedf
cellular to everyoneon your list. O r ^ from Ameritecly
Pick Up &Go Cellular comes with 30 minutes of local paid
alrtime built in. So if they wantmofe, they can add more.
. If they don't, they don't. No obligations. Just pure peace of
mind. Now tha& a thoughtful gift. Why hot treat yourself, too?

BELONG HERE!

WEDNES

Nova
5:00

P.

• 1996
00P.Mi

LIBERAL
8425 Wc*t
Detroit, MI 48221

W d appreciate your 1LS.V.P.
at (my 962-3200.
:*
*?*>

November is Epilepsy Month,
and the center is available to
offer information and help to
those who need it. Call them at
(810)351-7979.

GREAT STOCKING STUFFERI
Ttw NK pogtr now only $49 with
o fnwniii n v i ! fvrVKVt .
rupng amoa wqung.

ADVANCED
COMMUNICATIONS
Detroit,
Lathrup Village .
(810)65257¾
AIR AMERICA
Royal Oak
(810)280-2222
AIRPAOE
COMMUNICATIONS
Detroit,
Nail,
Oak Park
(810)647-7777
'ALL TIME AUWO
Fairhaien,
Richmond,
StChir
(8t0) 7254884.
•AUTO ADO O N
Plymouth,
Southjate,
' Woodhaien
(3>3) 463-1500
•AUTO ALARM
AUTHORITY
Redfcrd,-.
.
Dearborn,- ,
Dowhrhw, .
. Warren.
S.W.Detrc*
(313) 292*200 :.
•AUTOAMIRmAR
CELLULAR ft OtASS
CfNTUU
FamilngloniaBs,
Lincoln Park,
Tnjrlor.^.v,,
WaSedUke,
Warren
. 1-800-217-STAR

•IFFYR EXPRESS
• ' KiMkcatloM,.
ttWNtymi •'
(8!0)&M1«I
CHAMPION
COMMUNKATtON>
Clinton TwnshJp,
SMbyTosmshlp,
SterlinlHetght*,
Troy •
(810)268-77« ;
•CYMt-NIT^
TKHNOtOOrtl
DKroK
(JI5)rW4»0
•DISCOUNT VRKO
. UkeOrton
(810)6«MM3
- EXPRESS PAOINO
(313)»H000

ING
Rd.

FINISHING TOUCHES
MOTORiNO
Birmingham
(810)64^2236 .
GENERAL CELLULAR
SALES
Troy
(810)52+3232
HAWTHORNE HOME
IUCTRONK5
AND APPLIANCE
Birmingham,
RotresliT
•HENDERSON OLASS
30 Locations to Senc You
Including; Anri Arbor,
Fraser, Novi,
Shelby T>P-.' SouthfieJd
' 1-800607-7550
JEROM DUNCAN FORD
Starting Heights
(810)677-6¾
MEOABYff COMPUTERS
Warren
(810)75&O0OO
METROCEU
AllenPark,
Auburn Hilb, Burton,. Detroit,
Farmington itiSs,
Flint, • . - . . .
Grosse Point*,
•MLClemens> ".
•
Ncni, Port Huron,
SttrtingHelghts,
Utica,Wafcrfcrd
1-80OLEADEB-1
METRO OS
1-S03-MSTRQ-25
• Ml DWKT ELECTRONICS
CaSEx the location
nearest you
1-8884-MIDWECT
PAW COM
Dearborn
(313)5824040

PAGfONI

.

. Clinton Twp. . • (810)7900000
PAOEHCINC.
Ann Arbor, Canton,
Flint, Garden City, lnVsia,
MeMndale, WesOand
(313)421-8000

PAOETa
CaB for nearest location
1-8S8-231-7243
PAGINOPUJS
Flint, OaV Park
(313)968-7243
PAOINO PIUS II
>>slhnU
(3I3)4&S«H0
PALCO ELECTRONICS
Soulhgat«t)cnrnrtver
(3IJ)2»lJiJ ...-'PREMIER CELLULAR
Us-otda ••••'•.•

(»10)4H-7|OO.

QUKKPAOI,rNC.
Madison Heights,
W'aterforT
(810)414-3888
•RADIOS, K N O W ,
SPEAKERS A THINOS
. : Pontiac
Keego Harbor
(8!0)8&S-RKST
RAPI0 PA(H, INC.
ilitd Park
(810)M£3333. .
SKYNn •
COMMUNICATIONS
Clinton TonTahip*
NewBahimor*

i-sooswNrra
•SOUND
SKURrrr, INC.
Warren, S». CkUr Short*
V . (810)776-7900
STAR!
.
COMMUNICATIONS
,
" . Berkley,
•
Dearborn Heights,
; Mt Clemen*,
Ta/loc
l^OOOKSTAR-l
•TRMOROUP . - •
Auburn HiDa
(810) 877*400
•U.S. WIRELESS
CHntonToimshlp •
(810)2634700
'
WOW!
COAWMMKAnONS
. E»Ks»de,Troy,
MLCVrnem,'
OibraXafN.,
St CWr S t u n Orosse rVjIi*
1-800-YOlrRCAlX

•Amcritoch Paging avaibWe only.
at these locations. Offer available at
]; participating locations.

:

YOUR LINK TO BETTER COMMUNICATION*

Call 1-800MOBILE-1

ta*^,Hrw»dcw*«ssrt^
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Bill Murray, Bugs Bunny and
Michael Jordan talk basketball
strategy in Warner Bros.' live'
action]animated comedy "Space
Jam" opening today at metro
Detroit movie theaters.

'

j

Musical:
The
(t
castof West
Side Story"
intheinternational
touring production now
playing at
the Detroit

Players Guild of Dearborn presents Rogers and Hammerstein's
"The Sound of Music," 21730
Madison, Dearborn. Call (313)
561-TKTS.
=r.4

.SUNDAY

Detroit Dance Collective celebrates the opening of its 17th
season 3:30p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17,
at the Millennium Theatre
Center, 15600 J.L. Hudson Dr.,
Southfield. The fund-raising
event features performances by
present and past company members, and honors Paula Kramer,
founding co-artistic director, on
her 60th birthday. Admission is
by donation, call (810) 552-7000
for details.

PHOTOS BY JOAN MARCUS

S ET

F OR

West Side Story *
« i, «w.
c •>
V* ?' \ »« *: ws-i
/I?
.tf.-r

Hot Tlx: The Detroit
Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Pops
'
Conductor Erich KUnzel; -'{:'
with a full chorus, which••:.':.,:includes the SouthfieidLqthrup Madrigal Singers,
shines the spotlight on the
magical lyrics of Ira
Gershwin in a "Centennial
Tribute/'8p,m; Thursday,
Nov.U; 8:30 pm Friday &
Saturday, Nov. 15-16, and 3
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17 at
Orchestra Hall, Detroit, call
(313)833-3700.
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'hen the six semi-trucks pulled into the
; Detroit Opera House carirying the set
for''West Side Story," house property
maste^Johti Johnson,
and tjhe-head electrician,
Robert "Mes"; Mesinar were waitingtocarefully
unload the cargo. { \ : : ; .
"There is lots of automation in this show,
which nifekns lots of wires and lots of work for
. me" said Mesinar of Southfield, a 2p-year veteran of Michigan Opera Theatre/:
It took these two men,7and some 25 others, 12
hours to set up the staging, a relatively short
time ^pmpared to other shows that may take up
to two weeks to installs
; ;
"This is an easy set," said Johnson; a 10-year
veteran with the company who lives in Novi.
: ^This.is a road show and they moved so much,
. theyhayesit down to a system."
'-::,"West Side Story," based on Shakespeare's;:'''')
"Romeo and Juliet" set against the backdrop of ,
gang warfare on the streets of New York City, is
scheduled for a two year tourtoover 30 US. i •;.
cities, Canada and Japan; The bo6k.by Arthur
Laurerits tells the story of star-crossed lovers whose romance ends in tragedy. The score writ/
ten by composer Leonard Bernstein; arid lyricist
Stephen Sondheim, features some of the most v
memorable songs from the Broadway stage •

JANE

DOERR

».SP,ECIAL

W R I T E R

including "Maria," "America," and "Tonight."
Director Alan Johnson is reproducing Jerome
Robbins' original direction, and Tony Awardwinning choreography, which broke hew ground
for musical theater in the 1950s.
Mesinar and Johnson are two of the five fulltime stage hands employed by Michigan Opera
Theatre at the Detroit Opera House. Johnson
learned his craft from his father, Roy Johnson $
Jr., who learned it from his father, Roy Johnson
Sr,, the head electrician at the Boristelle
Theatre in Detroit froin 1925-35; Johnson's
father worked backstage"at the Fisher,
Schubert, and Michigan Theaters,.
"Being properties master means thatj take
care of a lot of knives and guns for this show,
and make sure theflooris absolutely clean for
thq
dancers,^ said Johnson. V
:
Before each performarice Johnson mops the
stage with ammonium (soap makes streaks
seen from the audience). "The house is still a
construction site and there is lots of dirt backStage" said Johnson;
This is not his first 'West Side Story." He ran
the computer board for the lighting for the 1985
production.
"tlie computer is like a big calculator. All the
lights are put on channels according to the

show's lighting design. You might have anywhere from 60 cuesto400 like we did in the
1981 <Magic Flute.'"
"We get.our cues from the stage manager,"
said Mesinar. "fRoad shows bring their own
stage manager".
"You can't jnake a mistake," said Johnson.
"You have to do everything right."
Johnson recalled the horrible time when a
helium balloon from a party at the Masonic
Temple got caught in the ceiling and came down
in the middle of the death scene in *%ida"
The job does have its drawbacks. The two may
work over 100 hours a week when the house is
being loaded and taken down. As properties
master, sometimes Johnson gets stuck with
unsightly messes like cleaning up.the bloody
head (corn syrup and red dye) of John the
Baptist in "Salome;"
'.'.Mesinar enjoys the extended family spirit
backstage and meeting the celebrities. "I didn't
recognize Pavarotti whien he first came in.
When I heard him sing, I knew it was hi™-"
Johnson said about MOfs managing director
Dr. David DiChiera, "the best thing about the
job is when the doctor comes backstage and
says Thank-you/" ;;

EXHIBITION

Canton PrcjeciArts showcasesthe best andjbrighiesi
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Canton Fine Arts Exhibition

SPECIAL WRITEB

tnlng Spirit*: This painting by Connie Lucas features the rainbow serpent taken from the mythology of
Australian aborigine culture.

As in the past four years, Canton Project
Arts continues to fine tune the production of,
its annual visual arts exhibition. The township's official arts organization will present'
56 paintings, sculpture, ceramics, photograv.
phy, jewelry, and mixed media works Nov.
.16-24. •'• ' : ' ;•.
Chosen from more than 130 entries by
Leslie Masters, the competition showcases
the brightest and the best of Southeast
Michigan artists.
"This year we've gone backtohaving the
juror choose the awards on sight. While the
show was still juried from slides this year,
it's difficult to determine the quality of a ;
worktoaward prizes without actually seeing
it," said Tim Haber, show co-chair.
The CPA is well on its way to building a
reputation as a respected show in the league
of the annual Our Town exhibit in
Birmingham. Part of that is due to having
jurors such as Masters, a Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association instructor and
author of "HowtoPaint a Rainbow," a practii'"\

*

•••••' v ' " "

v

'-

:

What: Presented by Canton Project Arts, the fourth
• annual exhibit features.41 fine artists from :
Southeast Michigan. Juror for the show was Leslie
Mdsteri, an Instructor at Birmingham Bloomfield
Art Assbciation and author of "How to Paint a
Rainbow," a practical guloe to color theory for
artist*. Cash prized totaling $1,500 will be awarded
Nov.'ie.J
WtmiHgy. 16-24. Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thfough Friday, and noon to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
WHtoi Summit on the Park, 46000 Summit«
Parkway at Canton Center Road in Canton
TownshipCo$t: Free; For more Information, call Canton
Township volunteer coordinator Kathleen Sella,
(313)397-6450,

cal guide to color theory for artists.
Showering a total of $1,500 in cash prizes on
the top works, nearly twice the amount of
the first year, adds to the exhibit's credibility
as well, i
"We have more diversity this year ahd the
quality is great. The more we showtopquality

art the more the word will spread," said Haber.
Sure to be a thought provoker is
"Celebration," a mixed media work by
award-winning artist Connie Lucas of
Canton. Focused oh peace, war, life and
death, the assemblage incorporatestoysoldiers sewed onto paper in the shape of a
;
cross, A noose running down the center is
ieft to the viewer's interpretation.
"I want people to meditate about what war
means in our culture. Flames emanate from
;
the bottom of the flag because war is a dan.
gerous thing,*: paid Connie Lucas, an
.* '•[
exhibitor in all four Canton shows.
"This is my way of making a statement. I
don't go but and demonstrate. I know everyone's not goingtoagree with nie but hopeful-,
ly it will get them thinking about what war
means." .
,
• ." . '.;- •'
Lucas applauds the township, Cantoa
'Project Arts and the many volunteers foiC
producing the annual fine arts show. Therer
\,
are two reason why she enters her work irr
1
the competition.
..:'"*/•'
<'
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FINE ARTS

Wendy Weldon's canvas is
a little out of
the ordinary.
She paints her
award-winning
art on nails.
Everything from
Leonardo da
Vinci's "Mona
LINDA ANN Lisa" to t h e
CHOMIN "End
of t h e
Trail" American
Indian slumped in defeat on
horseback is finely detailed onto
the miniature canvases.
Weldon specializes in freehand art unlike other nail technicians who airbrush designs
through a stencil. At The Nail
Station inside Sandy's Hair
Designs in Plymouth, she works
other magic on fingers as well.
Weldon builds up layers of
acrylic, modeling them just as a
clay sculptor does, to .create cats,

teddy bears, and rabbits that
look like ancient ivory carvings
the Japanese know as Netsuke,
Imagination is definitely key
to her work. In late September,
she won two. awards at the NailCo 96 Salon Conference and Expo
at the Hyatt Regency in Dearborn. Competing in the categories of flat nail art and fantasy, Weldon painted one set of
nails to look like denim blue
jeans right down to the copper

inspiration for me. You never
know what will strike t h e
judges," said Wendy Weldon who
will compete in February in a
show at the Renaissance Center
in downtown Detroit.
Holidays and special occasions
require designs in keeping with
the spirit of the celebration. A
few of the subjects Weldon will
paint in the next two months
include a cornucopia filled with
autumn vegetables for Thankstabs. ' • • ' '
giving and silver bells, Frosty
For the fantasy or three the Snowman and poinsettias for
dimensional category, she fabri- Christmas.
cated two angels using paper
"I get a lot of requests for the
toweling for wings and bathroom religious; and at Christmastime
tissue for the dresses. On either and Easter, it's the angels," said
side of the "Herald Angels," she Weldon.
crafted doves with wings made
Tailoring her work to individufrom acrylic nail tips. Her al customers, Weldon asks what
efforts brought a total of $500 in are their favorite hobbies and
prizes.
activities. Logos for the Detroit
"I really had a lot of fun at the Red Wings and University of
competition. Everything's an Michigan sports teams result in

Project Arts
. t*They have Respected jurors
ajrict it's a way to show my art in
iJlliiown hometown if I'm selecteJCf said Lucas who will be
teaching acrylics and watercolor
at t h e Plymouth Community
Arts Council during the winter
term,
Founded in 1993, Canton Project Arts strives to make visual
art more visible in the community while providing a forum for
local artists. According to president Eugene Hammonds, t h e
fine arts exhibit is just beginning. In the next few months,
plans call for showcasing an
artist of the month at Summit on
the Park.
"I think we have some wonder-

a set of nails that show allegiance in full color.
"One lady goes to t h e drag
races so she gets a lot of cars,"
said Weldon. "Another lady,
right before her baby shower had
teddy bears and pacifiers in blue
and pink."
Weldon spent, her early years
in upstate New York where at
the age of 3 she drew a Nativity
scene complete with baby Jesus
in the manger. At age 8, she
was thrown out of a competition
for a drawing of church which
was accurately rendered in perspective. The judge didn't
believe s h e did i t . She first
began entering nail competitions
while a student at the Michigan '
College of Beauty in Monroe.
After prodding from her teacher,
Weldon won second place for a
set of nails featuring Snow
White and t h e Seven Dwarfs.
That was three years ago. Since

then the Romulus resident has
gone on to win several competitions. Her work frequently
appears in magazines.
Nail Station owner Cathey
Carico is proud to have Weldon
on staff.
"She's so artistic. The cameo
she does is so incredible to me
because Wendy only works with
one color and gets depth," said
Carico.
"I can't figure out how any one
can p u t that on a nail. It's
amazing," added Sandy Jezewski, owner of Sandy's Hair
Designs. "We stop in the middle
of haircuts just to see what she's
doing."
Linda Ann Chomin of Canton
is a freelance writer specializing Art In IVHnlature: Wendy
in the visual arts. Her Artistic Weldon continues to win
Expressions column appears
for her art Work
awarcis
weekly in the Arts & Entertain;i
nn e
naub
ment section of The Observer on
Newspapers.

Metro Girl Scout Council's annual Gala Benefit 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 14 at Blue Care
Network of Southeast Michigan
Riverside Center, Southfield.
Admission is free. A portion of
the proceeds from the sale of artwork benefits Girls Scouts of
Michigan Metro Girl Scout
Council.
Biggs creates delicate jewelry,
she refers to as sculpture wear,
from gold, sterling silver and
other metals. Buresh crafts functional pottery with ancient Ori-

ental and Southwest influences.
Also in the show are Julie Dawson of Birmingham and Nora
Chapa Mendoza of West Bloomfield. Dawson is well-known for
her watercolors of animals; Mendoza for paintings of women and
itinerant farni workers.
Michigan Metro Girl Scout
Council is t h e fourth largest
council in the U.S. It provides
leadership, cultural and personal
development opportunities for
nearly 38,000 girls in Wayne and
Oakland counties.

from page 2E

Artbeat features various hapful artists in the show but we're
penings
in the suburban arts
still growing. While we want to
world.
Send
news leads to Linda
do quality shows several times a
Ann
Chomin
in care of Keely
year, we want to provide someWygonik,
Arts
& Entertainment
thing no one else is doing," said
Editor,
Observer
& Eccentric
Hammonds.
Newspapers,
Inc.,
36251
SchoolCanton Project Arts welcomes
craft,
Livonia,
MI
48150,
or fax
participation in the organization
them
to
(313)
591-7279.
by artists, business owners and
patrons.
GIRL SCOUTS HOST ART BENEFIT
If you would like to join in the
Katherine Biggs of Westland
efforts of bringing visual as well and Judy Buresh of Garden City
as other arts to the community will be among eight artists showcall Canton Township volunteer ing their work at Michigan
coordinator Kathleen Salla, (313)
397-6450.

For more information about
the benefit, call Sharman Russ
at (313) 964-4475, ext. 203;
WOMEN SHOW VARIETY

From large scale portraits of
ballerinas to manipulated photographs of carousel horses, the
Women of Artistry exhibit at
Frame Works in Plymouth has
something for everyone. Continuing through Nov. 16, the show
features watercolor still life of
autumn harvests by Carol
See ART BEAT, E3

"We're always looking for more
volunteers," said publicity person Cheryl Staats.

Ancient Greek & Roman Bronzes
Seegods arid gocktesses briRjQht to life
in ancient foundries, heroescast In miltenniumsA^#5?^^^x*.^<^
old metal. Discover the sophisticated
rJ^^XJ^^VjSr?^^^.
technology that yielded the
1
™ ,BB *
».sKlia^
thousands of breathtaking
statues adorning the
classical world. Don't miss
this opportunity to enjoy
thefirstexhibition of its
kind at one of the
countr/s finest art
museums.
Tickets:
(419)243-7000

The Rre of Hephaistos
large Classical Bronzes from
North American Collections

ishan
ial Rip Bravo spiees.
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The Theatre Guild
presents
"The Curious Savage," 8 p.m.
Friday & Saturday, Nov, 16-16;
2 p.m. Sunday, Nov- 17, at the
theater, 15138 Beech Daly (south
of Five Mile Road),
Redford.
Tickets. $10; $8 seniors and students. (313)531-0554:
BY TAMI TABACCHI
SPECIAL WRITER

The members of the Savage
family aren't the only curiouB
participants in the performance
of John Patrick's "The Curious
Savage," at the Theatre Guild in
Redford. With an outrageous, yet
intriguing cast and plot, this
show takes you on an adventure
where sanity is merely a state of

mother, but in scenes that follow, we grow to love and admire
her eccentricities. With a generous heart, a kind ear, and some
playful mischief* she quickly
w i n s t h e adoration of t h e
patients arid staff at The Cloist
•tera. :
The plot twists when her fami-

ly learns that she has converted
their multi-million dollar estate
into bonds that she plans to use
for charity. The Savages are outraged, and pandemonium ensues
as they set out on a wild goose
chase to find the presumably
buried bonds.
Kudos to the entire Savage
family played by Gail Meaner,
Edward Howell, Matthew Ripper, and Dorothy Stockwell.
Mesner is touching as the spirited Mrs; Savage. Howell stands
eral fire-breathing, chili-pepper out as the corrupt senator, Titus,
eating dragons in front of The sending his fury flying through
Animation
Station.
John the t h e a t e r w i t h delightful
Lewandow8ki won Second Place malevolence* Lilly Belle, played
for a full-size portrait of a cow- by Stockwell, has an uproarious
boy set in a desert landscape. array of facial expressions-that
The work was created outside contort from horror to rage in a
the Plymouth.Chamber of Com- way you won't want to miss.
Nancy Florkowski shines a s
merce. Laura Mortiere took
Fairy
May, the patient with a
Third Place for a still life of
three peppers outside S t e v e
Petix Clothiers .

mind.
The action takes place in the
living room at The Cloisters, a
home for the mentally ill. The
patients are anxiously awaiting
the arrival of a new patient, Mrs.
Savage, t h e wealthy and corrupt
Savage family paints a rather
unstable picture of their step-

Art Beat from page 2E
McCreedy of Westland; marbled
fabrics and paintings, Susan
Argiroff, Livonia; watercolors of
children's toys, Sharon Dillenbeck, Canton; acrylic floral
p a i n t i n g s , Norma McQueen,
Garden City; landscape and fine
art photography, Kelly SauterDobson, Livonia, and watercolor
Fire t r u c k s , J u l i e Giordano,
Ndrthville.
Brightly painted ornaments of
Winnie the Poo's Tigger, Eor and
Piglet by McQueen Will also be
for sale at $1.2 each.

Salem and Plymouth Canton
High Schools. The theme for the
6 by 6-foot murals was Southwest in keeping with Plymouth's
first Great Chili Cook-Off Oct.
13. J u d g e s were P l y m o u t h
painter Tom LeGault, Art in the
Park producer Dianne Quinn
and Linda Ann Chomin.First
prize ( $ 1 0 0 ) w e n t t o Emily
F i e g e n s c h u h w h o created a
whimsical mural featuring sev-

works donated by each of the
Women of Artistry will take
place Nov. 17. Tickets are $1
each and available' at Frame
Works, 525 Penniman. Proceeds
will go toward a scholarship
fund for a female student artist.
STUDENTS WIN AWARDS
The P l y m o u t h Community
Arts Council recently announced
the winners of its second annual
Sidewalk Chalk Mural Competition for students at Plymouth

A drawing for six framed artCOME TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

STIES" l ^ i o

MADE FRESH DAILYI
IAHF FRFAH nAILYI
Civic Center rtaia
i Hunters
2 Blocks W. of FarmJngton
^Special Buy
33825 five Mile Road
5gei1
• -UvonlajJJli) 421.5483
FREE
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TKY US COUPON

$100 OFF

Enjoy Thanksgtvtng and
A Break With Tradition...
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. EARLY BIRD DINNER I

Morv-Sat. l'l :a.m.-4 p.rh.

I
I
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I
1/2 Off I
I 3Il]e Potsfnrh ,3tm J
Farmington Hills
|
I•
(810) 4 7 4 - 4 8 0 0
•
THE TOLUOmSO FKJCB IS FOR MltlM OSIY

Buy One Seafood
Buffet Dinner a t . . . .
Get (he 2nd Seafood
Buffet Dinner at

Vour < h o i t r o l : Soup or S^lacl.
Roa%l f u i k o y * C h i c k e n Pol Tic
RAkcri ScroH • C o u n t r y Style Me.Ulo.tf
bpirM 11:3096.

| apple or pumpkin pie.

27770 PLYMOUTH RD., LIVONIA
a ^ r . -s-- - ,.(Ju»t.W«« of Jointed .

• 5 Laree Screen TV's
NTN and QB1 interactive

• Incredible Food & Drinks
• Pool. Darts & Pinbail

Book y o u r Private
Sunday Nite Party
a t F^tiWilly's

I9U0 FARMINGTON RO. • LIVONIA
i.H 7 Milp P(1 >

FAT PHONE: fSIOJ 6151330

call for More Ihfdl

Mo c ,t M.ljor f rf dit C~tr<1f Ar' • pt< )

$

irnE AILIL Niem s a m t
Detroit s Lcnse§t Runnins Musical

* A A A AA

124366 Grand Riverl
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(3 Uoc*sW.rf Telegraph)

[OPEN 7 DAYS
Suni.& *J
Wed
I

25

36980 Ford Road • Westland • (313) 326-3890

637-14501

Open Mon.-Sat., 11a.m.-2 a.m.; Sun., Noon-Mldnlgh
OWNER: RICK WYKA

RED WINGS FANS
1 / 2 OFF PIZZA

Kiddle Menu
« t $ 9 M

HAPPY
HOUR

P L A N NOW!

THANKSGIVING!
BUFFET

hlip://wwi+.gcmth«ai«r.com

fyt^rtfTW 1 *

810.645.6666

("oniiuj: SHOD < )pcinifj |-iul.i\. N<n .>»

Tues, Night......

1 / 2 OFF PIZZA

Wed. Night

1/3 SLAB RIBS, FRIES,JSLAW,:...,.,,.,..,..$5.95

\ll

SHI I %U l l f t i n v^ \\ i H

ThMrsVWght^TW^gFRIIlV SAtAj:.:.^^:::...:v:::::^^5
Frl. Night..........AlL-YOU-CAM-EAT FISH FRY
$5.50

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
PARTIES
American & Mexican
food available
Call for
Prices & Menus

< * " ^

313.962.2913

Mon. Night......10* WIN6S...... .,..6-8 PM ud$urxiT 12„tFFEEI

'9,?9

Gem Theatre
313.963.9800

Group Sales
Call Nicole

during all games

LUNCH -.
SPECIALS •

lan^^triit'iMiiajittiiTAii

Sat. Night :..r^)USHOIWttRft^^/0^6*« 3 P>erog/^/OTiuJ...

Sun. Nfghl...... 1 / 2

$5.95

O F F P I Z Z A (NFLTICKET)

($1.50 per bottle Domestic Beer 6 PM -Midnight)

'M.
LmkJp«Uh

537-1450

iTURKEY, HAM, ROAST BEEFJ
SWEDISH MEATBALLS
It's really Fabulous...

f T/2 0FF 1

.:.56.9]

[DINNER

HLDRENUNDER 10 $1.
SERVED 1-7 P.M.

I

1

Buy f dinner,,
- ' of
• equal
• • • or
•
2nd meal
lesser value 1/2

-

II AJso exckJO^A!cor»8cBe-,

u

^Dinntrs Avjjhblt From Our RfguUrj

Raw Bir & S M Orlll, Cmten, Ml.

CRAB LEGS SPECIAL T"
• Every Saturday - 4 p.m. -midnight
> ONE FREE [
$
12.95
; SANDWICH 1

A ^p-fit

OFFER EXPIRES 12-1-96

1 Dine:Jn Only. With Coup
I Not Valid With Any Other Of^er
1^
fxpiresjl ^ 3 ^ ^ - , , 1

Farminton Rd. • Lij

>) 525-7(

A"T~A A A A A"*1

C;V///

& Collectible

Show

SKIwee
programs l
* • New Terrain Garden & Lilt
• Midweek Lift & Lodging
Packaaes from $ 6 9 1 ¾ ^ ^

RESORT
H0ME OF THE FAMILY VACATION CLUB

J

MONDAV NIGHT FOOTBALL

SUlNDAt NOVEMBER 17th
10 a . m . - 4- p*m«

-#;•. I I U.'Pltairi

1-800-968-0576

's STEAK HOUSE 537-5600
27331 Fi\e Mile Rd. (Comer of Inkster)
IQSQKI®
I&PPW f E M
8 : 0 0 P . M . - 8 . 0 0 P.M.
ROAST TOM TURKEY with SAVORY STUFFING OR
IIOIMEY BAKED
HAM with CANDIED YAMS
1
•

QFRNE

. • .

TUESDAY NIGHT

Kids EAT FREE
112 and Mit)

^
^

VII>I KI<

(

•m

"t

•\

with purchase of )
adult entree I

42559 FORD ROAD • Canton • 343 Aftl AOAA
(At Lilley & Ford Road)
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Celebrate Thanksgiviiig Brunch

«0«!?

althe

wCrabmfal)w/.Rk*Rlaf-—— 0 ' » 5

Butterfly Shrimp StulTed^/crebrT«-oi...,..,10.95
Fresh Broiled Boston 80^.............^.95
Baked Luagnti SmoOwd \\/Momreiu.....,8.95

h* m

T.C.6AT0RS
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^ n ^
*b.U5"

•••(Children $5.95)
l)l\\FJilS<:Lnn^ThHinSoullf^>up.(:mmySt(>fheitPi>Utl<>ci
• uMbl<1(Snny,lr(&abk(J1hfI)a?.!lnxitiMfJ;rt .
or CHOOSE FROM OUR SELECT TIMHKSaiWW
MEM!
T b p S l r i o l l l Steakw/Saiilecd Ori'Kins& MushriKims.—^9.05

Chldien Neptune (Bon«i Breast

Of If Kill n'>* » . i M I i>V|r ^ Ml«|.t t/titrj «•» ir^tr

I riiASE HUM THIS WUfOH TO ifRVf* I
OrOM.OMittat. Oil| m i i i i i i riruifU. I K ! .
I tiiii. Ai i turiti) t( Mr'|>iiii (iiiij lUil, nli | .
• ilipii It rWnnikla tit lt.it i t iif i l|U iiill • '
I iitm. Ctiftl ii til nliiaitU r i u n i tr rilk |if I
| atliriiipi >r i|<t<ii ifftr,
j

250 WJnflt All NijU

$ 2 . 0 0 ADMISSION NO SIKO11 I K S IMIASi:
• \ r \ t S h o u fNoitlnillc Kcc. iVOV 2 0 . 3 0 D e c . I. • Info: 2 8 1 - 1 0 3 6

Mr.

tandtvieli of eqaal
or jraafer «l«e.

I

On School craft East of DRG, Livonia

• " ! •

WIIIR y»i purchase inotdar

Ueludei: I Ik. AliikiB Sm Crib
• R d Skin Potatoes • Salad • Breadtlieks

BurcrowMANOR
"

Karoke/Blues/Rock-Danclng

A1XYOVCASEAT

I

28000 Grand River at Eight Mile Road
I Farmlngton Hills. Michigan 48336 a
•
(810)474-4800
'

427-1000

Expire* I2-5-96

• Live Entertainment Wed.-Sat.

A Classy, Sassy Musical Celebratlcn € f The JCs & 4€s

DINNER FOR 2 12.99

^OWPED^

Limited Dinner Menu AviilaWe • Children s rontons
TluJ &h TAX and 16% Gratuity
H
Open Chrtstnwj tve til 9 l\M. » K N

'

I • ai •

A A A A A A A A A
< T Y Y T Y T V Y >

,99*

iDUTS

34733 Warren

$

StrVM

I
FricVSatil-S
! Sun.-Thurs.
anytime I

326-5410

I 4 to 6 p.m. • Monday thru Thursday

Includes soup, tossed up to 8 people
3 salad, candy yams,
mashed potatoes,
sweetpeas.com,
bread and butter,
| dressing and gravy, and take home
the leftover*
cranberry sauce,

a

i

! NEV* LUNCH SPECIALS 3??

12 TO 14 LB.
By Reservation Only;

,

%4V*5 •

THBGRfiflT

The Ultimate Sports
8c Entertainment B a r

Per Pasty

Pasties, Inc. • 421-3483

CARVE YOUR OWN
WHOLE

BBQRIb
Dinner for
Two

I
BroAsted
l Chicken Dinner i
•
for Two
i
1
9
5
<fc4*\Q«; I

I
I
I
I
I

need to be desired and loved,
despite her less-than-desirable
appearance. Florkowski h a s
superbly created her character
making it impossible for audiences riot to fall in love with her
unusual Ways.
Patients Mrs. Paddy and Jeffrey give some nice performances. Mrs. Paddy, played by
Genevieve Terry, is convincing
in her role. Shawn Townsend is
commendable a s t h e sensitive
but insecure Jeffrey. The Clois-,
ters staff members played by
Suzanne Celesky and Michael Fv
Gillespie, also give worthy performances.
Directed by 20-year Theatre
Guild member Thorn H i n k s ,
expect some hearty laughs and a
dream sequence ending that will
touch the coldest of hearts.

MMEA l\CU f)ii- T\ai<\\ootllt.¾^ orSakut,
Brrad Badrt, Potato 4I faltibti; Pumpkin llr with

YUrV
LIVONIA-WEST

u s " - unit v..

1-275 at Six Mile Road • Livonia

ROASTTURKEY

$095

T H E

GAPIT^r
G • R i I:•• L.-i L • E
2800 WEST BIG BEAVER ROAD,; TROY, MI (810) 649-5300
CORPORATE DISCCXJNTS AVAILABLE FOR BULK PURCIiASES.
i H I S t mil

»11 LL • h (IS I O N • CKOV'I J U N C L * WA X I I I N I . 1 O N , \).t ,

^

PERPEIISOM

T«k« horn* tvhmt yo« don't ««t!

Whola roa«t turkey carved
and Mryed at your table when
there I t a taarty of 6 or more.
Complece Roast Turkey Dinner
includes all t'lic . trimmings, salacl,
cranberry sauce, dressing, whipped
potatoes, gr*vy, vegetables, bread,
coffee, tea or milk and pumpkin pie
for dessert !•
All checks will be totaled with 6%
sales tax and 15% gratuity.

Join us from 11:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. for a buffet of
Fresh Turkey • Prime Rib • Hani
• Full Breakfast Menu
• Fresh Salads
• Choice of Vegetable
• Expansive Sweet Table
Price inclusive of coffee, tea, milk & soda.

I
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1 6 9 5 Adults •

8

6
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ChildiYn 10 & Under

Reservations Requested

. 464-1300, cxt. 456
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area
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ANGEL TREASURES
Georgia artist Elaine Ulrich. sketching •
" personal angel portraits, visits Monday.. Saturday, Nov. 18-23. at 425 Walnut.
Rochester: call (810) 650-4944 for
j, appointments.
THE ART GALLERY
The artists cooperative at Great Oaks
Mall, Walton and Livernois. Rochester
Hills, has its fourth annual holiday open
„„. .Jiouse 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
"..." 16; (810) 651-1579.
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART
ASSOCIATION
The Patrons" Preview Party for the
1996 BBAA Holiday Sales Show 2-5
p.m. Sunday. Nov. 17, at 1516 S.
, Cranbrook Road, Birmingham. Tickets
, . are $25. Call (810) 644-0866. Show
continues through Dec. 7:
. CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
: "Messengers of Modernism: American
.. Studio Jewelry 1940-1960" and
" "Signals: Late 20th Century American
Jewelry" to Jan. 5 at 1221 N.
.Woodward, Bloomfield Hills: (810) 6453323. Opening reception 5-7:30 p.m.,
t
presentations by Luc d'lberville-Moreau
and David Hanks of the Montreal
Museum of Decorative Arts 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 14.
. ORCHARD LAKE SCHOOLS GALLERIA
•Nature's Sculptures," photography
exhibit by Dolores Kellam of Orchard
Lake, to Nov. 27 at St. Mary's College.
,"3535 Indian Trail; (810) 682-1885.
(810) 683-1750, (810) 683-1680.
Artist's reception 6:30-9:30 p.m.
'- ' f riday. Nov. 15.
PAINT CREEK CENTER
'Holiday Magic Gift Gallery gala preview
7-10 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 23, at 407
Pine, Rochester. Admission $15 per
person: for reservations call (810) 6514110 before 5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15.
CLIQUE GALLERY
"1AM HER." universal woman images by
Barbara Nigro, to Dec. 24 at 200 W.
•Fifth, Royal Oak: (810) 545-2200.
Reception to meet the artist 7-9 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 15.
}
. DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET
Holiday exhibit, "Madrigal Madness,"
•• through Dec. 23 at 300 River Place,
• Suite 1650, Detroit; (313) 393-1770.
. Opening 5-8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15.
F0CUS:H0PE
"Feeling the Spirit: Searching the World
••• for the People of Africa" by renowned
photographer Chester Higgins Jr. to
Dec. 13 at 1400 Oakman Blvd.. Detroit;
(313) 494-4376. Tours available.
Opening reception 6:30-9 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 15. Master photographer's workshop with the artist Saturday. Nov. 16.
.
J>JE^BIC POTTERY.
'-••'' Annual holiday invitational through Dec.
31 at 10125 E. Jefferson, Detroit;
'•'- (313) 822-0954. Members' preview
party 5:30-9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15.
SISSON ART GALLERY
"Pigmented or Demented - Chicago
.Style* to Dec. 13 In the Mackenzie Fine
Arts Center at Henry Ford Community
College, 5101 Evergreen, Dearborn;
(313) 845-6490, Opening reception 6:8
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 20.
SWANN GALLERY
Exhibit by Nora Chapa Mendoza and
•The Christmas Show" to Dec. 31 at
1250 Library, Detroit; (313) 965-4826.
Opening reception 6-9 p.m. Friday, Nov.
15.' •

WEEJER
With Placebo, 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 19,
St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. Sold out. All ages, (alternapop)
(313) 961-MELT
WYNONNA
With Ty Herndon, 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
16, The Palace of Aub^n Hills, 2
Championship Dr. (1-75 at Lapeer Road),
Auburn Hills. $22.50; Superfan seating,
(country) (810) 377-0100

C L U B
N I G H
T S
BIRD OF PARADISE
Acid jazz night with DJ Bubblicious, 9
p.m.-l a.m. Tuesdays at the club. 207
S. Ashley, Ann Arbor. $3. 21 and older.
(313)662-8310
CROSS STREET STATION
Ska and world beat, 9 p.m. Sundays.
Cover charge. 18 and older; Retro
dance party, 9 p.m. Tuesdays. $3. 21
and older. Cross Street Station, 511 W.
Cross St., Ypsilanti. (313) 485-5050
FAMILY FUNKT10N
"Uptown Remix," acid jazz, hip-hop,
funk and soul dance mix with local and
national guest OJs, 9 p.rn; Fridays,
Magic Bag, 22918 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndale. $5. 18 and older; "Family .
Funktion" night 9 p.m. Wednesdays,
Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover
charge. 18 and older; (313) 8322355/(810) 5443030 (acid jazz/funk)
MOTOR LOUNGE
"Blue Mondays" with Johnny "Yard
Dog" Jones and Bobby Murray with a
special guest blues artist weekly;
Darren Revell hosts "Big Sonic
Heaven." Tuesdays; "Pearl Harbor Club"
featuring 'volcanic.drinks" and the
"seedy side of the Swing era' with
hosts Jeff King and Perry Lavolsne;
Band leader Dan Haddad and "The
Motor Powertrain" Thursdays With live
jazz; Fridays and Saturdays, dancing
with DJ St. Andy, at the lounge, 3515
Caniff, Hamtramck. (313) 369-0090
ST. ANDREW'S HALL/THE SHELTER
10 p.m. Wednesdays "The Incinerator."
alternative rock in the Shelter. $6,18
and older; 10 p.m. Fridays "Three Floors
of Fun' with hiphop and alternative
rock, $3 before 11 p.m., $5 after. 18
and older; 10 p.m. Saturdays 'Old
School Night" in the Shelter, $3.18
and older, 431 E. Congress, Detroit.
(313) 961-MELT
3-D
"Prophecy," techno/alternative dance
night, 9 p.m. Fridays; alternative '
dance, free before 10:30 p.m.
Saturdays; Video appreciation night featuring rare videos by Bjork, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 19, free before 9 p.m.;
"Noir Leather Presents Sin," a night of
fetish and fantasy with demonic music
by Aeshma Daeva, 9 p.m.-Wednesday,
Nov. 6, free before 10:30 p.m.; at the
club, 1815 N. Main St., Royal Oak.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (810) 5893344

Tribute: The Detroit Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Pops Conductor Erich Kunzel,with a full chorus, which indludes the Southfield-Lathnip Madrigal Singers, shines the sipoilight on the magicallyricsofIf a
Gershwin.in a"Centennial Tribute? 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov.l4; 8:30 p.m. Friday & Saturday, Nov. 15-16, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17 at Orchestra Hall,
Detroit, call(313) 833-3700.
:
'
With Ashley Maclsaac and Brigld
8oden, 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22. Royal
Oak Music Theatre, 318 W. Fourth St.,
Royal Oak. $20.50 in advance. 21 and
older. (alternapop/Celtic) (810) 5467610
SAL D'AQNILLO
9 p.m.-l a.m. Friday, Nov. 22, Fat
Willy's, 19170 Farmington Road (north
of Seven Mile), Livonia. Free. 21 and
older, (acoustic) (810) 615-1330
DEEP SPACE SIX
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, Blind Pig,
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. 19 and
older. (Deadhead) (313) 996-8555
DETROIT BLUES BAND
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22, Stan's Dugout,
3350 Auburn Road, Auburn Hills. Cover
charge. 21 and older, (blues) (810)
412-1040
DISH WALLA
With The Refreshments and Tonic, 8
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 19, Sanctum, 65 E.
Huron, Pontiac. $10 in advance. All
ages, (alternative rock)"(810) 3332362
DREAM CATCHERS BENEFIT CONCERT
With Rick Shelley, Neil Woodward and
Robert Jones, 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16,
Oakland Cafe in the Oakland Center,
Oakland University, Walton and Squirrel
boulevards, Rochester. Free. All ages.
(810) 370-4295/(810) 305-5761
BOB DYLAN
With Kenny Wayne Shepherd, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 21,-Hill Auditorium, 530
S. State St., Ann Arbor. $25-$40.
(singer/songwriter/blues) (313) 764
8350
EK00ST1K HOOKAH
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21, Blind Pig.,
206-208 S. Fijst St., Ann Arbor. $5.19
and older. (Deadhead) (313)-996-8555
TINSLEY ELLIS V
9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 20 r Sisko's on
the Boulevard, 5855 Monroe Boulevard,
Taylor. $10 in advance. 21 and older,
(blues) (313) 278-5340
MARC FALCONBERRY BAND
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 20Thursday, Nov. 21, Fox and Hounds,
1560 N. Woodward Ave;, Bloomfield
Hills, (blues) (810) 6444800
FATHERS OF THE ID
•
Performs as part of Liquid Silver which
also features a fashion show and other'
entertainment, 10 p.m. Saturday, Nov..
16, Gold Dollar, 3129 Cass Ave.,
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older,
(alternative rock/variety) (313) 8336873' '
PETE "BIG DOG" FETTERS
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, The Raven
Gallery and Acoustic Cafe, 145 N.
Center, Northyille. Cover charge. All
ages; i o p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21,
Library Pub, 42100 Grand River, Novi.
Free. 21 and older, (blues) (810) 3499420/(810)349-9110,

Debra Friedman discusses the "adventure" of her work in the 8BAA Brown
Bag Faculty Lecture Series noon
Thursday, Nov. 14, at 1516 S.
Cranbrock Road, Birmingham; (810)
644-0866. Bring your lunch. Free
admission.
START GALLERY
"Arcaic Gateways" by Jan Lincoln to
Nov. 30 at 211 N. Woodward.
Birmingham; (810) 644-2991. Open
house and artist lecture 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 20.
WEST BLOOMFIELD
Susanne Seward will give a slide presentation on "The Bible and Art" 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21, at West
Bloomfield Parks and Recreation, in the
West Bloomfield Civic Center, 4640
Wainut Lake Road, east of Farmington
Road. Admission $5. Register in
advance; call (810) 738-2500.

" do

LJLEGE

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART
"Venice, Traditions Transformed" to Jan.
12 at 525 S. State. Ann Arbor; (313)
764-0395. Tour 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17;
'An Evening of Venetian Song' 7:30 .
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21. Friday Tea at
Three, "Mignonette Cheng: Watercolors
from Tuscany," Nov. 15; $5. Lecture,
"Does it Match the Couch?", 3 p.m.
Sunday. Nov. 17, Auditorium B in Angell
Hall.

P O P U L A R
W1XJ
& T C

THE ALLIGATORS
U245 GALLERY
9 p.m. Friday.Noy. 22, Moby pick's.
„ * * Show of design sketches, renderings,
5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. Cover
~ ^'computer-generatedimagery, scale
charge, 21 and older, (blues) (313)
* model and audio-visual by Center for
581-3650
..,'•'.-. Creative Studies industrial design
BAKED POTATO
majors Solomon Johnson, Kevin
10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22. Cross Street
Mc!Kalpaln and DWayne Patterson to
Station,
511W. Cross St.. Ypsilanti.
•'..- Noy! 29 in the Park Shelton Building,
Cover charge. 18 and older, (funk) ...;
i.5 E. Kirby, Detroit.Opening reception
(313) 485-5053
^.-.^:30-7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14.
JOHNNIE BASSETT AND THE BLUES
SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY
-'.'::' Photographs by internationally known
INSURGENTS
^.'\ artist Kikl Smith through Jan. 4 at 555 .9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 2, Memphis Smoke,
y S; Woodward, Birmingham; (810) 642100 S. Main St., Royal Oak. Free. 21
8250. Reception for the artist 5-8 p.m.
and older (blues) (810)5430917 .
V Wednesday, Nov. 13. Smith will give a
BIG DAVE AND THE ULTRASONICS
• lecture 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, at the- 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov, 16, Blind Pig,
'••';."' Detroit Institute of Arts Lecture Hall.
206-208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $5.19
\ . Also at the Hilberry Galtery: phoand older, (blues) (313) 996-8555
'^tographs by Caryl Davis.
BLUE-EYED SOUL
With Milkhouse, 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15,
i,V
The Sardine Bar, 1548 Franklin, Detroit.
E X H I B I T S
. Cover charge. 18 and older, (rock)
CREATIVE RESOURCE
(313)567-4955
*Tr>e Colour of Life/ exhibit of new oil
BRILLIANT
*.t:«-paintings by Richard Jerzy, to Jan. 5 at
. With Star 80 and Grin, 9 p.m. Saturday,
162 N. Woodward, Birmingham;I (810)
Nov. 16, Alvin's; 5756 Cass Ave.,
•v.<
647-3688. Preview Wednesday-Friday,
Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and older,
•^Nov. 20-22. •••:.:'•
(alternative rock) (313) 832-2355
DUNHAM RAY VFW POST 2645
BROTHERS FROM ANOTHER PLANET
Arts and craft's show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16, Cross Street
^Sunday, Nov. 171 24222 W, Nine Mile,
Station, 511W. Cross St., YpsJlantl.. .
"1-1/2 blocks west of Telegraph In.
Cover charge. 18 and Older. (313) 485Southfi eld. Admission free.
5053 ."•.-.'•
GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
BUGS BEDDOW BAND
The Michigan Metro Girl Scout Council
9 p.rh; Thursday. Nov. 7; Union Lake
vv
' annual gala art benefit 5:30-8 p.m.
Grill and Bar, 2280 Union Lake Road,
^Thursday, Nov. 14, at Blue Care
Commerce Township. Cover charge. 21
Network of Southeast Michigan
and older, (blues) (810) 642-9400
Riverside Center. 25925 Telegraph, •
CIGAR STORE INDIANS
„ Southfield; (313) 964-4475, Ext. 204,
>:\
8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov, 19, Magic Bag,
• 'of (800) 32*0309, Ext. 204.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $5 In
••' '.'k DAY WITH ART
advance. 18 and older; 9:30 p.m.
Exhibit of fine art photographs by
Wednesday, Nov. 20, Blind Pig, 206-,: •'
Siouxsan Miller noon to 6 p.m. Sunday,
208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $4.19 and
MNov. 17, at the Christine Jonson store,
Older, (rockabilly) (810) 544610 S. Center, north of Sixth In Royal
3030/(313)996-8555
f-' ; *
Oak. Twenty percent of sale proceeds
CIVILIANS
to benefit the Karmanos Cancer
10 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, Library Pub,
^Institute. The clothes in the store will
42100 Grand River, Novi. Free. 21 and
be put away for the day to make room
older, (rock) (810) 349-9110
for the exhibit. Call (810) 6471080.
COMMANDER CODY AND HIS LOST
••i»P U N I T AIRMEN
With Righteous Willy, 8 p.m. Saturday,
S'M
H O G K A M
8 Nov. 16, Magic Bag, 22918 Woodward
• '.i-J
Ave., Ferndale. Canceled, (boogie rock)
•tOOilPWLD ART
(810) 644-3030
CRASH TEST DUMMIES
AMMMnOM

*..??*m

With Biohazard and Neurosis, 7 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 18,'Wendler Arena,
Saginaw. Tickets at Ticketmaster, All
ages, (hard alternative rock) (810)
645^6666
PENFOLD
With Glider and Spy Show. 9 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 15. Alvin's, 5756 Cass
Aye., Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and
older, (alternative rock) (313) 8322355
ROBERT PENN
9 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 19, Fox and
Hounds, 1530 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfield Hills, (blues) (810) 6444800
PRODIGALS
10 p.m. Friday. Nov. 22, Library Pub,
42100 Grand RIVer, Novi. Free. 21 and
Older, (alternative rock) (810) 3499110
MIKE QUEST
9 p.m.-l a.m. Saturday, Nov. 16, Fat
Willy's, 19170 Farmington Road (north
of Seven Mile), Livonia. Free. 21 and
older, (acoustic) (810) 615^1330
REGULAR BOYS
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15-Saturday, Nov.
16, Memphis Smoke, 6480 Orchard
Lake Road, West Bloomfield. Free. 21
and older. (blues) (810) 855-3110
RIGHTEOUS WILLY
10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16, Coyote
Club, I N . Saginaw, Pontiac. Cover
charge. 21 and older, (rock) (810) 332HOWL
SHAWN RILEY
9 p.m.-l a.m. Friday, Nov. 15. Fat
Willy's, 19170 Farmington Road (north
of Seven Mile), Livonia. Free. 21 and
older, (acoustic) (810) 615-1330
RUPAUL
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22, Clutch Cargo's,
formerly the. Sanctum, 65 E. Huron,
Pontiac. $20 in advance. 18 and older.
(pop) (810) 333-2368
THE SCKUGARS
Woodward Grill, 555 S. Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham. Cover charge. 21 and
With Faces on Mars and Watercloset, 9
older, (blues) (810) 642-9400
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14. 3-D, 1815 N.
HOWLIN' DIABLOS
Main St., Royal Oak. Cover charge. 21
9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, Memphis
and older; With Luis Resto, 9 p.m.
Smoke. 100 S. Main St-. Royal Oak.
Friday, Nov. 22, Alvin's, 5756 Cass
Free. 21 and older, (blues) (810) 543Ave.. Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and
0917
older, (alternative rock) (810) 5893344/(313) 832-2355
JACKOPIERCE
GREGORY SCOn AND THE DEEP
9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15, Blind Pig,
CUT BAND
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $10 in
advance. 19 and older, (singer/song7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17, Studio Lounge,
writers) (313) 996-8555
.6921 N. Wayne Road, Westland. $6. All
LEAH JACOBS
ages, (country) (313) 729-2540
8:30-11:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16,
GIL SCOTT-HERON
South of Brazil Coffeehouse. 22742
7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16.
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. Free. All
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave.,
ages, (singer/songwriter) (810) 548Ferndale. $15 in advance. 18 and older,
6500
(funk/ja22) (810) 5443030
JESUS LIZARD
SOUL COUGHING
With Failure, 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22,
8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, St. Andrew's
Majestic. 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Hall, 431 E. Congress, Detroit.
Detroit. $11 in advance. 18 and older,
Canceled, (alternative rock) (313) 961(eclectic mix of funk, soul, rap) (313)
MELT
833-9700 .
MICHAEL KATON
8:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15-Saturday, Nov. SOULSUN
16, Fox and Hounds, 1560'N.
9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, and Thursday,
Woodward Ave.,. Bloomfield Hills.
Nov. 21, Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward
(blues) (810) 644-4800
Ave., Ferndale. $2.18 and older. (810)
5443030
.
KNEE DEEP SHAG
STABBING WESTWARD
With Groove Monkey Atmosphere, 9:30
p.m. Friday. No* 2.2, Blind Pig, 206-208 With Ash and Drill, 8 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 16, St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.
S. First St., Ann Arbor. $5.19 and
Congress, Detroit. $12 in advance. All
older, (funk) (313) 996-8555
ages; (alternative rock/Brit pop) (313)
KULA SHAKER
961-MELT
.6:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17, 7th House,7 H. Saginaw, Pontiac. Originally sched- KEITH SWEAT
uled for Friday, Nov. 16. $6 in advance.
With Mint Condition, 8 p.m. Saturday, All ages. (Brit pop) (816) 335-8100
Nov. 16. Fox Theatre, 2211 Woodward
LADY SUNSHINE AND THE X BAND
Ave., Detroit; $30 In advance. (R&B)
(313)983-6611
9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 22-Satur.day, Nov.
23, SiskO's on the Boulevard, 5855
GREG-FINGERS-TAYLOR
Monroe Boulevard, Taylor. $5.21 and
With the Mason Ruffner Band, 8 p.m.
Older, (blues) (313) 276-5340 •
Wednesday, Nov. 20J Memphis Smoke,
JOHND. LAMB
100 S. Main St., Royal Oak. Cover
charge. 21 and older, (honky-tonk)
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15. Library Pub,
(810)543-0917
42100 Grand River, Novi. Free. 21 and
older; 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16, Allegro, TEST DEPARTMENT
With Sheep on Drugs, 6:30 p.m.
1 N. Saginaw* Pontiac; 8 p.m. and 10
p.rn: Friday, Nov. 22, The Raven Gallery Wednesday, Nov; 20, St. Andrew's Hall,
431 E; Congress, Detroit. Tickets at
and Acoustic Cafe, 145 N. Center St.,
Ticketmaster (industrial) (313) 961NorthviNe. Cover charge. All ages,
MELT
(singer/songwriter) (810) 3499110/(810) 338-7337/(810) 349THANKSGIVING BLUES JUBjLEE
9421 .-..-.
Hosted by Steve Nardelia and special
LUSCIOUS JACKSON
guests Johnnie'Yard. Dog" Jones,.
With Josephine Wiggs Experience and
Chicago Pete, and Howlin'Mercy. 9
Buffalo Daughters, 7;30 p.m. Sunday,
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16, Moby Dick's,
Nov. 17, St. Andrew's Hall.,431 E.
5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. Cover
Congress, Detroit. $10 In advance. All
charge. 21 and older, (blues) (313)
ages, (dance alternapop) (313) 961581-3650
MELT
THAfiiVE
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15; Moby Dick's,
PAUL MARVIN BLUES BAND
5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. Cover
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15, Stan's Dugout,
charge. 21 and older/(rock/blues)
3350 Auburn Road, Auburn Hills. Cover
(313) 58i-3650
charge^ 21 and older, (blues) (810)
THOMPSON BROS.
412-1040
With Gregory Scott, 9:30.p.m. Friday,
JIM MCCARTY AND MYSTERY TRAIN
Nov. 15,. Diamonds and Spurs, 25 S.
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15-Saturday, Nov.
Saginaw, Pontiac. $5. 21 and older,
16, Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Main St.,
(country) (810) 3344409 "...
Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older, (blues)
TOOL.;'.'
(810)5430917
MIGHTY MIGHTY BOS STONES
With Psychotica, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
With Sensefleld and Repeat, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 19, State Theatre, 2115
Monday, Nov. 18, Sanctum, 65 E. . .
Woodward Ave, Detroit. Sold out. Ail
Huron, Pontiac. $12.50 In advance. All
ages, (hard alternative rock/glarn rock)
ages, (ska/punk) (810) 333-2362
(313)961-5451
THE MISSION
TWO-FISTED SUSAN
With Immortal Winos of Soul, 9 p.m. .
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15-Saturday, Nov.
Thursday, Nov. 21,3-D, 1815 N. Main
16, Sisko's on the Boulevard, Taylor.
St., Royal Oak. Cover charge. 21 and •.•'.
$5. 21 and older; 9 p.m. Friday, Nov.
older, {alternative rock) (810) 589/
22-Saturday, Nov. 23, Corredl's, 1090
Rochester Road, Troy. Cover charge. 21 3344
RANDY VOUN AND SONIC BLUES
arid older, (blues) (313) 2789 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15, Old Woodward
5340/(810)588-3471
Grill, 555 S. woodward Ave.,
MUDPUm
Birmingham. Cover charged 21 and.
9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, Memphis
Smoke, 6480 Orchard Lake Road, West older; 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22, Memphis .
Smoke, 6480 Orchard Lake Road, West.
Bloomfield. Free. 21 and older; 9 p.m.
Bloomfield. Free. 21 and older, (blues)
Saturday, Nov. 16, Library Pub, 42100
(810) 642-9400/(810) 855-3110
Grand River, Novi. Free. 21 and older,
VUDU HIPPIES
(blues) (810) 855-3110/(810) 3499110
Celebrate release of CO •Trampoline'
STEVE NAROCLLA
with party and 11 p.m. performance,
with special guests Johnny Clueless .
8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, Fox arKJ
(9:20 p.m.) and Spank (10 p.m.)
Hounds, 1530 Woodward Ave.,
Saturday, Nov. 16, 7th House, 7 N.
Bloomfield Hills, (blues) (810) 644Saginaw. Pontiac. $7.18 and older,
4800
(alternative rock) (810) 335-8100
PANTERA
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10 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St., Ypsilantl.
Cover charge. 18 and older, (alternative
rock) (313) 485^5053
GODFIESH
With Earth Crisis and Skold, 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 15, The Shelter below St. ,
Andrews Hail, 431E. Congress,
Detroit. $6 in advance. All ages, (hard
alternative rock) (313) 961-MELT
THCQODRAYS
8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. -211 Zoot'a
Coffeehouse, 4470 Second Ave.,
Detroit. Cover charge. All ages, (pop) (313)832-6621
GONDOLIER
With Melk and Data Cadet, 10 p.rn.
Friday, Nov. 15, Crossi Street Station,
511W. Cross St., Ypsilantl. Cover
charge. 18 and Older, (alternative rock)

(313)485-5053
OWN t
10 p.rn'. Thursday, Nov. 2 1 , Cross Street
Station, 511W. Cross St., Ypsllanti.
Cover charge. 18 and older, (alternative
rock) (313) 485-5053
AL HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS
9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16, Old

T
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DETROIT OPERA HOUSE
•West Side Story," through Nov. 24,
1526 Broadway, Detroit, (313) 874
7850.
FOX THEATRE
"Grease.' starring Peter Scolari
('Bosom Buddies" and "That Thing You
Do!") asVince Fontaine, Jasmine Guy
("Different World") as Rizzo, and Adrian
Zmed as Danny Zuko, Tuesday, Nov. 19Wednesday, Nov. 27. 2211 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. $17.5O-$39.50. (810)
433-1515/(313) 965-3099
GEM THEATRE
"The All Night Strut!" through Friday,
Nov. 29, at the theater, 58 E. Columbia,
7:30; p.m. (313) 963-9800
MASONIC TEMPLE
•Phantom Of the Opera,' through Jan,
7, M asohic Temple, 500 Temple,
Detroit. Tickets $20-$65. (313) 8322232/(313)871-1132
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE
•Jest A Second," through Sunday, Nov.
17, at the theater, WllsonHali, Oakland
University, Rochester. Times vary.
Tickets $22-$32i (810) 377-3300
PURPLE ROSE THEATRE COMPANY
"Apartment 3A,*'by Jeff Daniels, '
through Sunday, Nov, 24. at the Garage
Theatre, 137 Park St., Chelsea, (313)
475-7902
NANCY GURWIN PRESENTS
"Fiddler on the Roof," 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 17; 8 P.m. Saturdays, Nov. 23 and
30; 2 p.m. Sundays, Nov. 24 and Dec.
1; Aaron DeRoy Studio Theatre, Jewish
Community Center, 6600 W. Maple,
West Bloomfield. $15; seniors $12.50;
students. $10. (810) 3540545/(810)
288-1508.

O O L LECtE
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
•All In the Timing," an evening of six
comedic one-act plays by David Ives, 8
p.m. Tuesday, Nov, 19-Saturday, Nov.
23, 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 24, Varner Lab
Theatre, on the campus of Oakland
University. $8; $4 (810) 370^
3013/(810)370-3300
THEATRE DEPARTMENT Of
MICHIGAN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
•The Importance of Being Earnest, • 8
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21-Saturday, Nov.
23, Westwlde-Central Auditorium on
campus, 800 W. Avon Road, Rochester
Hills. $6. (810) 65O6015
UNIVERSITY OP MICHIGAN SCHOOL
OF MUSIC
•L'Ellsir d'Amore (The Elixir of Love),*
light-hearted comic opera, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 14-Satwday, Nov. 16,
and 2 p.rn: Sunday, Nov. 17, Power
Center for the Performing Arts, 121 ..-.

m
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Road (at Hall Road), Clinton Township.
$5.(810)286-2222
Fletcher, Ann Arbor, $14 and $18; $7
MARQUIS THEATRE
students. (313) 764-0450
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,"
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN'S
Saturday.
Nov. 16-Monday, Jan. 27, at
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE AND
the
theater,
135 E. Main St., Northville.
DRAMA
$6.50. Recommended for children older
'Ghosts: A Domestic Drama in Three
than 3 1/2 years old, Show times: 2:30
Acts," 8 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 21p.m. Saturdays, Nov. 16, 23, 30, end
Saturday, Nov. .23, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 7.14, 2 1 , 28, and Jan. 4 , 1 1 , 1 8 .
Nov. 24, Lydla Mendelssohn Theatre,
and 25; 2:30 p.m. Sundays, Nov. 17
University of Michigan campus, Ann
and 24. Dec, 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29, Jan.
Arbor. $18 arid $14; $7 for students
5, 12,19 and 26; 2:30 p.m. Dec. 26-27
with ID. (313).764-0450
and 30-31, and Jan. 2-3. (810) 3498110
PAPER BAG PRODUCTIONS
"Alice in Wonderland,* Saturdays and
Sundays
through Dec; 22, Players Club,
VILLAGE PLAYERS
3321
E.
Jefferson,
Detroit. Saturdays,
"Guys and Dolls" 8 p.m. Fridays and
lunch begins at noon with the show at
Saturdays through Nov. 23; and 2 p.m.
1 p.m.; Sundays, lunch at 1 p.m. and
Sunday; Nov. 17, 752 Chestnut,
show
at 2 p.m. $7 includes lunch.
Birmingham, $14, students, $12, (810)
Group
rates for 20 or more people. 50 .
644-2075.
cent discount for anyone who brings in
ANN ARBOR CiVIC THEATRE
"I Hate Hamlet," through Saturday, Nov. a new or In-good-condition children's
book for Focus Hope. (810) 662-8118
30, 2275 Piatt Road, Ann Arbor. $16
POPCORN PLAYERS SCHOOL
adults; $15 students.and seniors.8 p.m.
The Community House group presents
Wednesdays-Saturdays, 2 p.m! Sundays.
"Willy Wonka and the Chocolate
(313) 971-2228
Factory," the first musical version of
ATTIC THEATRE
the play, 11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 16,
"Good Friday," through Sunday, Nov. 24,
and 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 17,
In repertory with 'Jacques Brel in
The Community House, 380 S. Bates
Greektown" starring Phil Marcus Esser
St.. Birmingham. $5. (810) 644-5832
and Barbara Bredius, 508 Monroe,
ST.
DUNSTAN'S THEATRE GUILD OF
Detroit. (313) 963-9338
CRANBROOK'S
CHILDREN'S THEATRE
AVON PLAYERS
"My
Name
is
Rumpelstiitskln,"
7 p.m.
•Anything Goes,* 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
Friday, Nov. 15; 1 1 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and
14-Saturday, Nov. 16,1185 Washington
4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16; and 1:30 p.m.
Road (at Tienken Road, 1 1 / 4 miles
and 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17, at the
east of Rochester Road), Rochester
church,
400 Lone Pine Road, West
Hills. $13 adults, student, senior and
Bloomfield. $6. Benefits Make-A-W.ish
group rates available. (810) 608-9077
Foundation of Michigan. $6, (810) 644t
DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE
0527
•The Stillborn lover," through Tuesday,
WILD SWAN THEATER
Dec. 3 1 , 13103 Woodrow Wilson,
In collaboration with Henry Ford
Detroit. 8:30 p.m. Thursdays and
Museum and Greenfield Village,
Fridays; 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 17, Kingswood
"Charlotte's Web," 10 a.m., l p.m. and
Saturdays; 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Auditorium, Cranbrook campus, 1221
7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15, 2 p.m. and 4
Sundays. $14. (313) 868-1347
N. Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.
p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 16, and 2 p.m.
FARMINQTON PLAYERS
$15; $7.50 students. (810) 851-5044
Sunday, Nov. 17, Towsley Auditorium,
"Light Up The Sky," weekends through
BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE
on the campus of Washtenaw
Saturday, Nov. 23, 32332 W. 12 Mile
Pianist Collette Salon Rosner, Soprano
Community College, Morris Lawrence
Road (between Farmington and Orchard
Larissa Gfeason-Clark, and "One Piano
Building, 4800 E. Huron River Dr., Ann
Lake roads). All shows 8 p.m. except
Four Hands" pianists Ruth Weingarten
Arbor. $5 children; $7 adults; group
Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. (810) 553and Franziska Schoenfetd, 1 p.m.
rates available. (313) 995-0530
2955
Thursday, Nov. 14, Birmingham
LAKELAND PLAYERS
Community House, 360 S. Bates St..
"Any Wednesday," 8 p.m. Friday^ Nov.
Birmingham. (810) 647-8329
l^Saturday, Nov. 16. and Friday, Nov.
PONTIAC OAKLAND SYMPHONY
22-Saturday, Nov. 23, Mason Middle
Concert featuring pianist Kazimierz
BENEFIT PREMIERE OF " 1 0 1 DALMASchool, 3835 W. Walton Boulevard,
8rzozowski of Walled Lake who will play
TIONS"
Waterford. (810) 673-9799
Grieg's piano concerto, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Hosted by Jeff Daniels, 7:30 p.m.
LARIME PRODUCTIONS
Nov. 17, Varner Recital Hall, campus of
Friday, Nov. 22, Michigan Theater, 603
"Opera Favorites," dinner opera theater.
Oakland University. $12, students $8,
Liberty, Ann Arbor. $45 and $30 for
Friday, Nov. 22, with 6:30 p.m. prelude
(810)334-6024.
reserved seating; $250 VIP tickets
and ,7 p.m. seven-course dinner, at
BRAVADA BRASS
which include preferred seating, compliTimbers Seafood Grille, 40380 Grand
7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17, St. Andrew's
mentary valet parking, a supper and
River, Novi. $35. (810) 626-7374
Presbyterian Church, 26701 Joy Road,
cocktail reception with Daniels; Daniels
PERFORMANCE PLUS
Dearborn Heights. $12; $6 children.
hosts a children's matinee of the
"Our Town," 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15(313) 274-3820
movie, 2 p;m. Saturday, Nov. 23, at the
Saturday, Nov. 16, and 3 p.m. Sunday,
CELUJAM
theater. $10 reserved. (810) 645Nov. 17, The Novi Theatres, 45175 W.
Cello ensemble as part of Detroit
6666/(313) 475-5817 for VIP tickets.
10 Mile Road, Novi. $7 in advance, $8
Chamber Winds' Nightnotes, 8 p.m.
' BlESIADE: A HOLIDAY FEAST IN OLD Friday. Nov. 22, Hagopian World of
at the door, adults; $6 in advance, $7
KRAKOW"
at the door, seniors and children
Rugs, 850 S. Woodward Ave.,
With music, renaissance ensembles,
younger than 12. (810) 348-6126
Birmingham. $16.(810) 362-9329
entertainment, pageantry, strolling minPLAYERS GUILD OF DEARBORN '
SCOTT HOLDEN
strels, jugglers, Krakow exhibit, and tra"The Sound of Music," weekends
Pianist who is a Fulbright Scholar at
ditional Polish Christmas tree, Sunday,
through Saturday, Nby. 30. at the guild,
the Liszt Academy.in Budapest and who
Nov. 24, American-Polish Cultural
21730 Madison (near Monroe and
makes his Carnegie Hall debut the end
Center, 2975 E, Maple Road, troy. $35
Outer Drive), Dearborn. 8 p.m. Fridays
of November, performs 8 p.m. Saturday,
donation. Reservation deadline Monday,
and Saturdays; 2:30 p.m. Sundays.
Nov. 16, Birmingham Temple. 28611 W.
$12; $10 for students younger than 18 . Nov. 18; no tickets sold at the door.
12 Mile Road, Farmington Hills. $14;
(313)225-2119/(313)891^0696
for Sunday performances: (313) 561$12 students and seniors. (810) 288THE ROYAL OAK RECORD AND CD
TKTS
3953/(810)788-9338
EXPO
LIVONIA SYMPHONY CHAMBER
RIDGEDALE PLAYERS
10 a.m,-4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17,
ORCHESTRA
,
"Dancing at Lughnasa," Thursday, Nov.
American Legion Hall, 1815 Rochester
"An Evening of Classical Guitar* with
14-Sunday, Nov. 17, at the playhouse,
Road (at 12 Mile Road). Royal Oak. $3.
guest artist Victor Sakalauskas and
205 W. Long Lake Road, Troy. $8
(810) 546-4527
assistant conductor Carl Karoub, 7:30
Thursdays; $10 cither days. 7:30 p.m.
CITY OF SOUTHFIELD KIDS KONCERT
p.m. Friday, Nov. 15, Civic Center
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Fridays and
"The Wizard of AHHH's," featuring
Library, 32777 Five Mile Road (east of
Saturdays, end 3 p m Sundays. (810) *
magician Gordon Russ, and the opporFarmington Road), Livonia. $10. (313)
988-7049
tunity to rneet "Rocky the Raccoon,"
421-1111/(313) 464^2741
ROSEDALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS
1:30-2:15 p.m. Saturday, Nov, 16, room
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
"Crlmesof the Heart," 8 p.m. Fridays
115 of the Southfield Parks and .
Performs concertos for organ acid
and Saturdays through Nov. 23, and 2
Recreation Building, 26000 Evergreen,
orchestra, along with music by F.
p.m. Sunday, Nov; 17. Upstage Theater,
Southfield. $3.25; $2.50 per person for
Haydn, Handel, and J. Haydn, 8 p.m.
21728 Grand River ( 1 / 2 block east of
groups of 10 or more, available at
Friday, Nov. 22, First' United Methodist
Lahser); Detroit. $9 with discounts for
Southfield Centre for the Arts, 24350,
Church, 320 W. Seventh St. (between
season tickets, groups, seniors and stuSouthfield Road. (810) 424-9039
Washington arid Lafayette streets),
dents. (313) 532-4010/(313) 537NATIONAL CAGE BIRD SHOW
Royal Oak. (810) 952-5207
7716 '
Featuring more thani 3,000 birds exhibMICHIGAN CHAMBER PLAYERS OF
STAQECRAFTERS
ited and Judged including many variTHE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
•You Can't Take it With You," weekends
eties not normally seen including finchSCHOOL OF MUSIC
Sunday, Nov. 24, Baldwin Theatre, 415
es, parrots, canaries, budgies, hum4 p.m; Sunday, Nov. 17, Rackham
S. Lafayette, Royal Oak> 8 p.m. Fridays
mingbirds, lovebirds, waterslagers and
Auditorium,
University of Michigan, Ann
end Saturdays; 2 p.m. Sundays except
American singers, 10 a.m.-5 p.oi;
Arbor. $20-$32. (800) 221-1229
foV 7 p.m. show Sunday, Nov. 17. $10Friday, Nov. 15-Saturday. Nov. 16, Hyatt
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
$12 with senior rates on Sundays.
Regency, Dearborn. (313) 591-0333
"A Spanish Connection." also with
(810)541-6430 '
SONGSISTER JULIE AUSTIN
renowned'guitarist
Philip Candeiaria,
THEATRE GUJLD
1 p.m. Sunday, Nov; 17, The Ark, 316
performing songs by Bizet, Ravel, •
"The Curious Savage." through Sunday,
S. Main St„ Ann Arbor. $5. (313) 761Rodrigo, and RimskyKorsakdv, 8 p.m.
Nov. 17, at the theater, 15138 Beech
1451
Saturday, Nov. 16, Belleville High ;
Daly (south of Five Mile Road), Redford.
School auditorium, 5 0 1 W..Columbia,
WALT
DISNEY'S
WORLD
ON
ICE
"THE
8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 2 pm,
Belleville. $12 adults; $10 seniors/col• Sundays. $10; $8 seniors and students. SPIRIT OF POCAHONTAS"
lege students; $6 for children. (313)
With
tee
skaters
Joanna
Ng
of
the
.<313) 531-0554
451-2112
United
States,
and
Sergei
Petroyskl
of
TROY PLAYERS
Russia,
Tuesday,
Nov.
19-Sunday;
Nov.
"Barefoot In the Park," through
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN SYMPHO.24, Joe Louis Arena, 600 Civic Center
Saturday, Nov. 16, at the theater, Troy
NY ORCHESTRA
Dr., Detroit. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
Community.Center in the Troy Civic
With the Chamber Choirs and soloists
19, Wednesday, Nov. 20. and Friday,
Complex, 520 W. Big Beaver (east of Iperforms Handel's 'Israel in Egypt," 8
Nov. 22; 1 1 a.m. arid 7:30 p.m.
: 75), Troy. $8 adults; $7 seniors and
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 19, Hill Auditorium,
Thursday, Nov. 2 1 ; 11:30 a.m., 3:30
children. (810) 879-1285
530 S! State St., Ann Arbor* Free.
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 23:
WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY'S STUDIO
(313) 763-4726 .
and 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 24.
THEATRE
WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY CONCER$il.5O-$17.50. (810) 64^6666
TANTE
•Blue Window * Thursday, Nov. 14.WILD SWAN THEATER
Sunday, Nov. 17, and Thursday, Nov. 21- •Charlotte's Web," 10 a.m., 1 p.m, and
4p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17, All Saints
Sunday, Nov. 24, below the Hilberry
church, 171W. Pike St.-, Pontiac; Free.
7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov; 15; 2 p.m. and 4
Theater, yyayrve State University cam(313)577-1795
,':;"• V.p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16; and 2 p.m.
ipus, 4743 Cass Ave., Detroit.
ALEXANDER
ZONJIC
AND
FRIENDS
Sunday; Nov. 17, Towsley Auditorium,
Per formances: 8 p.m. Thursdays9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15-Saturday. Nov.
Washtenaw Community College, Morris
«Saturdays; 2 p.m. Sundays, $5-$7.
16, and Friday, Nov. 22-Saturday, Nov.
Lawrence Building, 4800 E. Huron River
.(813) 577-2972. Y
23, Murdock's, 2086 Crooks Road,
Dr., Ann Arbor. (313) 763-TKTS
Rochester Hills. (810) 852-0550

8310
FALL JAZZ AND BLUES FEST
With noon keynote address by WEMU
radio's Michael Jewltt, reception and
clinics 1-4 p.m., and 7 p.m. concert
with Peter "Madcat" Ruth and Shari
Kane, Thursday, Nov. 19, Towsley .
Auditorium, Morris Lawrence Building,
Washtenaw Community College, 4800
E. Huron River Dr., Ann Arbor. Free.

(313)973-3623
NNENNA FREELON AND FRIENDS
9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15-Saturday, Nov.
16, Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley, •
Ann Arbor. Cover charge. 21 and older.

C O 3WE 3VI U N I T Y
X H E A T E R.

(313)662-8310
BANU GIBSON AND THE NEW
ORLEANS HOT JAZZ
Plays a benefit concert for Habitat for
Humanity, 8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17, The.
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

$17.50. (313) 761-1451

Country artist: Gregory Scott of Redford plays two
local shows this weekend in support of his EPs
"Hold Tight" and "Coming ofAge"- an acoustic
show 9:30p.m. Friday, Nov. 15, at Diamonds and
Spurs, 25 S. Saginaw, Pontiac, opening for the
Thompson Brothers, (810) 334-4409; and a
plugged-in show with his band The Deep Cut
Band at 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov, 17, to play an allages show at The Studio Lounge, 6921 N Wayne
Road,Westland (313)729-2540.

SPECIAL
EVENTS
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' MACOMB JUNIOR PLAYERS
"Jarfta* and the Giant Peach/ 7 4 p.m.
vThwaday, Nov. 2 1 , Macomb.Center for .
thfli Performing Arts, 44575 Garfield
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AMERICAN ARTISTS SERIES
•Music for Oboe, Strings find Piano"
with Donald Baker, principal oboist of
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, 7 p.m.

g» o'.i*.s

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA .
•An American Salute" with conductor
Charles Greenwell, 7:3Q p.m. Sunday,
Nov.'17, Temple Beth El, 7400

I T I O N

I> A J* c E
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE
Fundraiser/concert featuring performances by present and past company
members and a reception, 3:3p p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 17, Millennium Theatre
Center, 15600 J.L. Hudson Dr.,
Southfield. Donations made in honor of
Paula Kramer, founding cc-artlstlc director of the company. (810) 552-7000
ERIC JOHNSTON'S DETROIT BALLET
With the Detroit Ballet Orchestra and
jazz flutist Alexander Zonjlc perform an
evening of ballet repertoire, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. Nov. 2 1 , Farmington High
School, 3200 Shiawassee, Farmington.
$8; $5 children and seniors. (810) 4739570/(810) 474-3174/(313) 9645050

KIMMIEHORNE
8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 20, Norman's
Eton Street Station, 245 S. Eton.
Birmingham. (810) 647-7774
DAVEKOZ
With Peter White, 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
Nov. 17, Royal Oak Music Theatre, 318
W. Fourth St., Royal Oak. $28.50. 2 1
and older. (810) 546-7610
MICHAEL KRIEGER
6:30-10:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 18-.
Tuesday, Nov, 19. Envoy Cafe, 33210
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB
W. 14 Mile Road. West Bloomfield.
"Left of Center" improv troupe hosts
open mlc night 9 p.m. Wednesdays;
(810) 855-6220
36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia. (313)
SHEILA LANDIS
With Gary Schunk Trio featuring Rick
261-0555
Matle and Renell Gonsalves, 9 p.m.-l
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT PAISANO'S
a.m. Saturday. Nov. 16. Agape Caffe,
Eddy Strange, 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
205 W. Fifth St., Royal Oak. Free. All
14 ($8 or $18.95 for dinner show), 8
ages; With Rick Matle and Dennis
-p.rr|. and 10:30 p.m. Friday, Nov, 15Sheridan. 8-11 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17.
Saturday, Nov. 16 ($10); Diane Ford, 8
Brazil Coffeehouse. 305 Main St., Royal p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22Oak. Free. All ages. (810) 546Saturday, Nov. 23, $12, $23.95 for din1400/(810) 399-7200
ner and show, at the club, 5070
MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY
Schaefer Road, Dearborn. (313) 5848 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays through
8885
November. Pegasus in the Fisher. 3011
W. Grand Boulevard. Detroit. (313) 875- MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
Stunt Johnson Theater, 8:30 p.m.
7400
Thursday. Nov. 14, and 8:30 p.m. and
PETE SEIRS LATIN JAZZ GROUP
10:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15-Saturday,
As part of B'Jazz Vespers series, 6-8
Nov. 16, $10; I m p r o v night hosted
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 17, First Baptist
by t h e Portuguese Rodeo C l o w n
Church of Birmingham, 300 Willits.
Company, 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays,
Free. (810) 644-0550
$6, $ 3 for students w i t h I D ; Leo
GEORGE SHEARING QUINTET
DuFour, 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2 1 ,
8 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 17. Orchestra Hall,
and 8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday,
3711 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $12-$58.
Nov. 22-Saturday, Nov. 23, $10, 314 E.
(313) 833-3700
Liberty, Ann Arbor. (313) 996-9080
TONE POEMS
PAULA POUNDSTONE
Featuring David Grisman and Martin
Taylor, 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2 1 , The
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15, Pease
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $20.
Auditorium, Eastern Michigan
(313)761-1451
University. Ypsilanti. $25. (313) 4871221

CO M E D Y

Telegraph Road (at 14 Mile Road).
8loomfield Hills. (810) 645-BBSO
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
'From Broadway to Porgy: A Centennial
Tribute to Ira Gershwin," with.
Conductor Erich Kunzel. soprano
Roberta Laws, and baritone Reginald
Pindell, 8 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 14. 8:30
p.m. Friday. Nov. 15-Saturday. Nov. 16,
and 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17, Orchestra
Hail, 3711 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.
$16-$58. (313) 833-3700

A U D

Birmingham. Free. (810) 647-1700
MARGARET WALKER
Reads from her works which includes
•For My People," 'Jubilee,* and an ' ;
essay in 'Black Women Writers (195C1980): A Critical Evaluation," 7 p.m.
Wednesday. Nov. 20, Henry Ford Estate
at University of Michigan-Dearborn..
Free. (313) 593-5555

S

JACKSONN PRODUCTIONS
Auditions four males who appear to be
in the age range of 22-26 for "Forever
Plaid," by appointment only.
Auditionees can be of any ethnic origin,
and must have vocal experience.
Harmony experience preferred but not
required. Performances are at Fiorelli's
Restaurant in Flat Rock Saturdays from
LIAMO'FLYNN
March 22-May 17. Rehearsals begin in
8 pirn..Thursday, Nov. 14, The Ark, 316
December. Paid positions with travel
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $14.50. (Irish)
expense available if beyond a 20-mile
(313) 761-1451
radius of Flat Rock. (313) 671-2364
ODD ENOUGH
LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC OF
9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15-Saturday, Nov.
MICHIGAN
16, Cowley's Old Village Inn, 3338
The Concert Orchestra of middle
Grand River (at Farmington Road),
school-age musicians and the
Farmingtori, $3; 8 p.m. Thursday. Nov.
Philharmonic Orchestra of high school
21, Gaelic League, 2068 Michigan
and college students have openings for
Ave., Detroit. (Celtic) (810) 474young musicians who play strings,
5941/(313) 964-8700
French horn, trumpet, bassoon, oboe or
JIM PERKINS AND STONE CIRCLE
percussion. Rehearsals are 9 a.m.-noon
9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22-Saturday, Nov,
Saturdays at Livonia's Churchill High .
23, Cowley's Old Village Inn, 3338
School. 8900 Newburgh Road. (313) .
Grand River {at Farmington Road),
454-1390
Farmington. Cover charge. (Celtic)
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
(810)474-5941
.
Offers $600 in awards to instrumental
WAKAJAWAKA
soloists and provides the opportunity to
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22, Old Woodward
perform with the Plymouth Symphony
Grill, 555 Woodward Ave., Birmingham.
Chamber Music Recital Jan. 25, at the
Cover charge. 21 and older, (world.
Plymouth-Canton Little Theatre, the
beat) (810) 642-9400
first-prize winner.may be invited to perform as a soloist with the PSO.
Applicants must meet the requirements
for entry in the District 12 Solo and
JIMAKANS
Ensemble Festival of the Michigan
8 p.m. and 10 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2 1 ,
School Band and Orchestra Association.
The Raven Gallery and Acoustic Cafe,
Solo piano applicants wi|l not be eligi145 N. Center St., Northville. Cover
ble. Students must complete an applicharge. All ages. (810) 349-9421
cation and perform at the competition, . JQHNGORKA
Monday, Dec. 16. (313) 451-2112
8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 20, The Atk.
THEATRE GUILD
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. .$13.50.
Seeking hewand original one-act plays
(313) 761-1451
. for the upcoming " Festival of One-Act
MUSTARD'S RETREAT
Plays" to be held Feb. 7-16 at the guild. 8 p.m, and 10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16,
15138 Beech Daly (south of Five Mile
The Raven Gallery and Acoustic Cafe,
Road), Uybnia. The submissions should
145 N. Center St., Northville. Cover
never have been produced in the legiti- charge, All ages! ( 8 i 0 ) 349-9421
mate theater and is not represented by
HOLLY NEAR
Dramatists Play Service, Samuel'
With John Bucchino, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov.
French, etc. The writers may cast and
15, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann
direct thejr shows, or a director will be
Arbor. $17.50. (313) 761-1451
assigned for them. Directors must sub-RFDBOYS
mit their resumes. (313) 531-0554
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov! 16, The. Ark, 316
WALT DISNEY'S WORLD ON ICE
S. Main St,, Ann Arbor, $8.75; $7.75
Auditions skaters for "The Spirit of
members, students, seniors. (313) 761Pocahontas," 3 p.m. Thursday, Ndv.2l,
1451
Joe iouis Arena, 600 Civic Center Dr;,
TOM RUSH
Detroit. All skaters must bring ice
' 8 p.m. F/iday, Nov. 22, The Ark, 316 S;
skates, resumes and photo. Female
Main St., Ann Arbor. $16.50. (313)
skaters should wear leotards and
761-1451
tights', male skaters should Wear'approBUFFYSAINTE-MARIE
priate skating attire. The company is
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22, Capitol Theatre,
:
looking for males and females with
121 University Ave., West. Windsor,
strong figure skating ability and availOntario, Canada. (519) 253-7.729
ability to travel. A background In jazz,
SECOND HAND STRING BAND
ballet or dance is helpful. Personality,
Featuring members of the Deadbeat
appearance,.weight and the ability'to
Society, Drivetrain, and The Bucket, 8
lea/n routines are important. (941)
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 19, The Ark, 316 S,
349 4848
Main St., Ann Arbor, $8; $7 members,
students, seniors. (313) 761-1451
:: '. ::.'• ' J A Z Z "'-••'• TAMARACK

WORLD
MUSIC

FOLK

JACK BROKENSHA QUARTET
8-11:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14 arid
Thursday, Nov.. 2 1 , Botsford Inn, 28000
Grand River (north of Eight Mile Road),
Farmington Hills. (810) 474-4800
RON BROOKS TRIO
9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov; 22-Saturday, Nov.
23, Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley,
Ann Arbor. $5. 21 and older. (313) 662-

8 p.m. arid 10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15, The
Raven Gallery and Acoustic Cafe, 145
N. Center St., Northville. Cover charge.
All ages. (810) 349-9421
- I
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NAOMI LONG MADGETT
7:30 p.m. "Thursday, Nov. 2 1 , Baldwin
Public Library,.300 W. Merrill,

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
Bruce "Babyman'Baum and Manny
Shields, through Sunday, Nov. 17,
Totally Unrehearsed Theatre hosts open
mic night Tuesdays; 269 E, Fourth St.,
Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays, $5;
8:30 p.m. Wednesday-Thursday, $6;
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. FridaySaturday, $12; 7:30 p.m, Sunday, $6.
(810) 542-9900
THE SECOND CITY-DETROIT
"One Nation Undecided," 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit. 8 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays with additional shows 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays. $12-$19. (313) 965-2222

B O O K S T O R E
JTJAJtPJPEreiJMQS
BARNES AND NOBLE BOOKSELLERS
(BLOOMFIELD HILLS)
Booksellers and community leaders will
read Charles Dickens'"Oliver Twist"
during a read-a-thon 9 a.m.-ll p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 14, 6575 Telegraph
Road, (810) 540-4209
BARNES AND NOBLE BOOKSELLERS
(ROCHESTER HILLS)
David So.snowskl reads from and signs
copies of his book 'Rapture," 7:30-8:30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14; Mort Crim
introduces "Take Off and Flyl Living
Positive in a Negative World," his double cassette album featuring stories
about optimism, 7 p.m. Friday; Nov. 15
at the store, 2800 S. Rochester Road,
Rochester Hilts. (810) 853-9855
BARNES AND NOBLE BOOKSELLERS
(WEST BLOOMFIELD)
Patricia Polacco autographs arid presents her newest picture/fiction work
"Trees of the Dancing Goats,* a tale of
Hanukkah and Christmas, 3:30-5 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 17; Dennis Castillo, chairman of the theology department at St.
Mary's of Orchard Lake, and Ronald
Mullet, dean of St. Mary's, discuss
"Philosophy and Literature: Greek
Tragedy," 7:308:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 20; 6800 Orchard Lake Road,
West Bloomfield. (810) 62&6804
BOOK SIGNING
Troy author Stephanie Mellen signs her
latest book "The Golden Angels,", noon8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16, at
Waldenbooks Superstore, 30200
Plymouth Road, Livonia. (313) 2617811, and 1-3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17,
Borders Books and Music (Novi) Novi
Town Center, 43075 Crescent
Boulevard, Novi. (810) 347-0780
MURDER, MYSTERY AND MAYHEM
David J. Walker signs his second
Malachy Foley mystery'Half the
Truth," i-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16,
Drakeshlre Plaza, 35167 Grand River,
Farmington. (810) 471-7210
AUTHOR LUNCHEON
Bonnie Kelley Kabacki author of
'Tinkerben Jerusalem,' will be honored
11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 16, at a Book &
Author's Brunch, Birmingham Athletic :
Club, 4033 W. Maple, $15 per person,
call (810) 37S0688
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F I N E ARTS

'Our Town' artists receive awards
A total of more than $10,900 in bronze, "Bwana."
Parade," pastel; Rose Farber of
prizes was awarded to 38 artists
Second place ($500 each) was Bloomfield Hills, "Dressed Up," .
at O u r Town 1996, t h e 1.1th awarded to Constance Flechsig oil;
Peter
Gilleran
of
annual a r t exhibition and sale of Bloomfield Township for her B i r m i n g h a m , " T h i n g s on a
that
took
place at
T h e stoneware, "Michigan Cactus," to T a b l e , " oil; S u s a n G l a s s of
Community
House
in H a n s N o r d l u n d of Bloomfield D e t r o i t , "March Thaw," oil on
of
H i l l s for h i s o i l . " P r i m a r y g l a s s ; C h e r y l G l e a s o n
Birmingham Oct. 24-27. '
The show c o n s i s t e d of 310 Purpose," to Candice Rivard of Franklin, "Waves," silver brooch;
works in a variety of media by A r m a d a for h e r p a s t e l , "An Joy Bender Hadley of Marquette,
220 Michigan a r t i s t s and was O v e r n i g h t S u c c e s s , " to Bev " O u t on a W h i m , " a c r y l i c ;
jurii'd by J a m e s B r i d e n s t i n e , Walker of Ann Arbor for her oil, D e b o r a h Hecht of Bloomfield,
stoneware;
d i r e c t o r - o.f t h e K a l a m a z o o "Sandy River Valley," and to Bill " S o n - i n - L a w , "
Institute of Arts. A record num- West man of Pontiac for his oil, C h a r m a i n e K a p t u r of G r o s s e
Pointe Park, "Romancing the
ber a t t e n d e d t h e e x h i b i t . a n d "Drowned River Timbers."
related e v e n t s and record art
Third place ($250 each) was Toad," watercolor;- D o r o t h e a
of G r o s s e
Pointe,
.•ial.es were posted.
awarded to Douglas Dennis of K r i e g
" Our Town 1996 was sponsored B i r m i n g h a m
for his
i n k , "Starboard Tack," linocut; Joan
•by
Franklin
Bank
a n d 'Peaceful Morning," to Carole L a s h e r of M a c o m b , " B l u e
Meadow brook Insurance Group F i s h m a n of D a v i s b u r g for her Hydrangea," watercolor; Barry
with s u p p o r t from M c C a n n - watercolor, "Yellow Iris," to S.R. M a c D o n a l d of G r o s s e P o i n t e
Erickson Detroit, The Eccentric, M i l l e r of Bloomfield for t h e P a r k , " H a n d l e d Vases," wood;
and Estuary Group.
bronze, " R h e s u s Macaque," to J o s e p h Maniscalco of Orchard
The Sponsor's Award was cho- Douglas Parrish of Troy for his L a k e , " D a n s e u s e , " g o u a c h e ;
Marria
of
West
sen by t h e s p o n s o r s a n d t h e oil, "Grandma," and to John Tabb M e l i s s a
C h a i r m a n ' s Award was chosen of Birmingham for his watercolby Sally G e r a k , c h a i r of O u r or, "Daffodils & Bergenias."
Town 1996. All o t h e r a w a r d s
The Sponsor's Award ($500)
were chosen by the juror.
w a s p r e s e n t e d to M a r s h a l l
Celebrated child prodigy artist
' Juror's Awards l$ 1.000 each) Fredericks of Royal Oak for his
vi-ent to Helen C a r t m e l l of St. cast bronze, "Sun Worshipper." Alexandra Nechita has commitClair Shores for her oil. "Repose." The C h a i r m a n ' s Award ($300) ted to c r e a t i n g a series of six
the
"Winning
and to J e r r y M o r t o n of E a s t went to Angie Nagle Miller of p a i n t i n g s ,
L a n s i n g for h i s p h o t o g r a p h . Ann Arbor for h e r watercolor. Together" series, to help support
the efforts of Special Olympics.
"Romanian Kids."
"Altar at Santurio de Chimayo."
The series will be released in
F i r s t place ($750 each I w a s
H o n o r a b l e m e n t i o n s ($100)
an
exclusive offer of 2,500 signed
awarded to Theresa Pol.itowic.z- w e r e :
Donna
Cyrbok
of
prints
of each image. Hamilton
H. of Howell for her watercolor, Dearborn, "Meditation Room,"
Place
Gallery
in Southfield will
"Little Red." to Cynthia Sarris of p h o t o g r a p h ; K a t e D e m k e of
T
introduce
the
first
two prints in
N ovi for her acrylic on p a p e r Kalamazoo, "Sue's Ewes," mixed
t
h
e
s
e
r
i
e
s
at
an
opening
7:30
(.untitled), a n d to S h a r o n m e d i a ; B a r b a r a D e n o m m e of
p.m.
Friday,
Nov.
22.
The
gallery
5 o m m e r s of Waterford for h e r West Bloomfield, " A m e r i c a ' s

Bloomfield, " B e s t F r i e n d s , "
watercolor; K a r e n McDayitt of
Farmington Hills, "Vase," clay;
Lynne Pedlar of West Bloomfield,
"Flame Thrower Bath,
E n g l a n d , " p h o t o g r a p h ; Darcy
Scott of West Bloomfield, "Bad
News," watercolor; George Scott
S t r a c h a n of G r o s s e P o i n t e ,
"Street Artist," watercolor; Laura
S t r o w e of Ann Arbor, " F r o m
Broadway Bridge," a q u a t i n t
e t c h i n g ; a n d P a u l Z e n i a n of
Ypsilanti, "Mood Indigo," oil.
Proceeds from Our Town benefit T h e C o m m u n i t y H o u s e , a
non-profit organization that
offers educational, social and cult u r a l p r o g r a m s , child c a r e ,
employment assistance, meeting
rooms, banquet and catering services and group travel activities.
It is at 380 S. Bates in downtown
Birmingham.

Young artist goes for gold
is at 29911 Northwest Highway.
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , call
Joyce H a m i l t o n a t H a m i l t o n
Place Gallery at (810) 352-3340.

8

B o r n in R o m a n i a in 1985,
Alexandra began working in pen
and ink by age 2 and watercolors
by age 5, a n d g r a d u a t e d to
acrylics and oils by the time she
was 7 years old. Now 11, she has
sold more t h a n 300 p a i n t i n g s ,
some for a s m u c h as $80;000.
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Kickers
OPEN 7 DAYS

CHRISTMAS IS COMING

GREAT PLACE TO f
GATHER FOR
I
LUNCH AND DINNER §

i

| 3 6 0 7 1 Plymouth Rd.

1

i

(313)261-5500

Livonia

STEAKS • CHICKEN • RIBS -PASTA -SEAFOOD • PIZZA -GRINDERS

i

• SUNDAY•

•TUESDAY*

FAMILY STYLE CHICKEN DINNER

KIDS EAT FREE
Regular Kid's Menu

(All You Otn Ut)
s

lOO'S
OF HAND
CRAFTED
ITEMS!

-

GREAT SEATS STILL AVAILABLE AT THE PALACE BOX

c . i • • * • ; <•.-.<-,••*•.

i

SALE NOW

PM

\ 4 to 9 p.m. 8.95 Adults
|
4.50 Children 5-10 years
FREE Children under 5

NOV. 15-16-17

jWOAY ADMISSION

FRI 10-9 • SAT 9-9 • SUN 9-6

H-Jg^CV'STHONLy

Q.

J

*

featuring: build your own kid's Plua •
Limit 2 children when accompanied
by an Adult ordering a Dinner entree.

•WEDNESDAY*

Mea] Includes: Fried CWcktn. Smashed Poutoes. Stuffing

o ^ . fresh Vegetable. Toss^saJad.& &e*d& BuRef\
.-vVso~

\

FAMILY PASTA NIGHT
(All You Gun tat)

• SUNDAY & MONDAY*

»7.95

'* ALL SENIOR CrTlZENS RECEIVE A 2 0 %
;. DISCOUNT O N ALL DINNER ENTREES.
4 to 10 p.m.

* Ceramics * Baskets * Music Boxes * Country Art
* Personalized Books* Ornaments * Toys
' Flower Arrangements' Wood Tables
• Jewelry * Handpalnted Clothing • Porcelain
Dolls • Victorian Creations • Folk Art
'Christmas Items & Much Morel

•

'

•

•

Choke of Spaghetti &\ Meatballs, Of Fettuodni Alfredo i
• .

'-

•MONDAY-

.

PRIME RIB DINNER

• THURSDAY*
BBQSLAB of RIBS DINNER

'

$

Reg.cut*9.95
;
S

Includes: choice of Soop or Salad &. Bread i . Butter.

Enjoy Our South Florida
Atmosphere '

Meal Includes: Soup or Sated, Vegetable,
Potato. Bread ^ Butter.

9.95

Includes: KJCKfJS Bread, full Slab of Ribs.
Coleslaw &. frervch fries

* THURSDAY -SUNDAY SHOWS •
DINNER SHOW PACKAGES - FRIDAY &. SATURDAY
8:00 P.M. SHOW ONLY
PRIME RIB •. CHICKEN • FRESH FISH BUFFET

ADMISSION ONLY $1.50 PEf* CARLOAD!

Between 5:30 p.m. • 6:30 p.m. Show Following

CENTER, I N C .
I-75 & EUREKA RD. (EXIT 36) • TAYLOR, Ml • 313-287-2000

^NDAVVNOV^S^nf
N

°v*"wc^^^7JH

^

™**

vis^asaaawassa

;WS*^.^^*TTv£Tsac^»^:w

Make reservations by calling
(313)261-0555

• 9-6

Ha

<*Y*re& Software

W I L D ! WACKY! JUBILANT!
Space Jam' is for adults, kids, teenagers, women, men, boys, girls, old folks, young folks, Jordan fans, Bill Murray fans,
Wayne Knight fans, and every Looney Tune lover who wants to revel in Bugs Bunny and his pals at their looney looniest."
n i n e S h a l l ! . TOO AY. N B C - T V

''••'••;

MICHAEL

BUGS

BUNNY

JORDAN

"A winner!
over Roger Babbit,

"The funniest family
film I've seen
thisfall."

are'

-J*ft*C*tt«r».
XCAl-TV.lW*N«(UJ

- N » l W w r f u WUU M 0 »

"Non-stop laughs!"

"Michael M a n
is absolutely

.' - * • • • # W*rfV<
• JUMNCWOlTf KOLDWMI

beginning
•November14th
and running
through March ^
27th, 1997 - t h i s
ie the perfect way
to let a quarter
tnillion readers
knovvvvhat.vvint^rtime ecijoyrtierit
you have to offer\

"A hip, hilarious,
happening film."

-»l*lS$k»4.
WMM-TV. CHICM0

-SMlMwanU,
N N NfWt OUMKfl

"Kigti energy
Did lob of fun!"

•'Space Jam' rocks!"

- fto«H i»«i. Wvi-rn ewe**

- I M T>««U». W M C

Get ready to jam
-MHinttnaiiMiruiBiiiu/cumFAu-iiiitssfuiK«« I A D M I M m m immur m m I H I M I I ^uuvftnit^JUffsinffumAita
-^'(ffUHKUSiKllHUJIlMlllirtSnLI -XiOflffUBCfi-JiMtClCOllBdG ^UVUFJUIviDlttSS"-

1 - 4 ^ * Midweek Lift & Lodging
%T
Packages from $ 5 9 \^\

• •

fO;«lnrVMici l » * f t ^ * .
mt »•»> •» m » v* <•*+• /m
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'mmimmiimmmnmmmi'mmm-MM
A M f AMERICANA W f ST

AMC S O U T H F I E L D CITY

AMC SOU I HI AND

H I A f O N f AST

HIHMINC.HAM H

(|»HI

VADIS

SHOW* ASF

V.-vtr. •-'

S I A R t tNf Ol N I'AKH
JPJIINH

W'NAISSANi'l
SMOWCASJ
^ I A R WO< H I S l l M

A M C LAUREL PARK

A M C S T E R L I N G f.TR

AMC W O N O r R l AND

SHOW! ASI
"-.lAR ( , R A I I I H
W l S T RIVF U

,

1-800-968-0576

mf]

A M C RCL AIR

<.<A S<IVI TOWN ( I M f R

"HOME OF THE FAMILY VACATION CLUB"

u

N O R W f ST
vMOVv'"ASI
STAR JOHN U
f ORl) WYDMIN<,

For More Information Call...,

RICH
313/953*2069

FRANa^
313/953^2099

TONY
313/953«

* >< *'*
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^rtbeat features various happenings in the suburban arts
uiorld. Send news leads to: Mary
KUmic, Observer & Eccentric
fiewspapers,
805 E. Maple,
Birmingham 48009, or fax (810)
Q44-1314.:;

Dziurman at (810) 656-4663.
"Crazy Quilts" will also be considered;
4iid,:
ART WORKSHOPS
Gail Frederickaon, a board
CHRISTMAS IN SyMMER
The Rochester Hills Museum member of the Great Lakes
at Van Hoosen Farrn is seeking Bead workers Guild, will teach
quilts with Christmas motifs for classes on making snowflake
its annual Holiday Exhibit, earrings (Wednesday, Nov. 20)
which will take place Dec. 7 and beaded ornaments (two
through Jan. 26.1f you have a weeks, beginning Wednesday,
"Christmas quilt," either old or Dec. 4) at the Birmingham Area
new, that you would like to loan Seniors Coordinating Council
to the museum; or if you need and Center in Birmingham. Call
more information, call Kathy Birmingham
Community

one-of-a-kind journal for yourself
or a friend. For more information, call the PCCA at (810) 651-

isboKiiNMNa

I'trhe Paint Creek Center for the
fitifi offers a new bookbinding
Workshop for adults 10 a.m. to
4:30 p^m. Saturday, Nov. 16,
Make your own simple, but elegant, book to bind your favorite
quotes or poems, or personalize a

Education at (810) 203-3815 for said), Bittar shared information
information and registration.
with the group about the nuts
and bolts of the business side of
Awwsmks
Birmingham gallery owner art, and talked about the pros
and impressionist artist Pierre and cons of consigning work vs.
Bittar discussed his painting
techniques before the Detroit
Society of Women Painters &
Sculptors at the Bloomfield
Township Public Library recently. Winner of a Silver Medal and
a Gold Medal at the Paris Salon
("the same salon where the
French impressionist artists
were refused last century," he

ers shine in 'Dancing at Lughnasa'
~fhe Ridgedale Players are presenting " Dancing at Lughnasa"
7:30 p.m. Thursday; 8 p.m.
Euday and Saturday; and 3 p.m.
SUtiday qtthe Theater, 205 W.
I^gLake, Troy. Tickets are $10;
Thursday,
$8. Seniors on
Sunday, $9. Call (810)988-7049.
Bt HELEN ZUCKER
SPECIAL WRITER
I.W

-Ireland is a country with a sad
History.
-The Ridgedale Players production of Brian Friei's "Dancing at
Lughnasa" (pronounced Lunasa)
captures the large sorrows and
small joys of the five Mundy sisters in quiet, beautiful Ballybeg.

The cast of eight, directed by
K.L. Jensen and Bob Higle, create a sense of country, of poverty
that isn't too bad as long as
these people have each other.
The women are a bit stronger
than the men in this production,
but the men have the long
speeches, and the women get to
clog dance.
Tom D. Coffey as Michael
serves as narrator. Coffey takes
us from 1969 to 1936; he weaves
back and forth, managing to play
Michael at age 7 before moving
on to adulthood in London where
he searches for his povertystricken aunts and finds Agnes

dead and Rose in a hospice.
Coffey conveys what it's like to.
have the life go out of a house
when too many people leave^
Deborah Cox is very fine as
Chris, Michael's mother. She's
given up on marrying Michael's
feckless father. She dances with
him in the garden and down the

Go from Gershwin to "2001" with the DSO

DETROIT SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
ERICH KUNZEL, conductor
ROBERTA LAWS, soprano
REGINALD PINDELL, baritone
MADRIGAL CHORALE
OFSOUTHF1ELD
WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
CONCERT CHORALE
CASS TECH MADRIGAL
SINGERS
SOUTHFIELD-LATHRUP
MADRIGAL SINGERS

TWO THUMBS UP!
SlSKHSlBERI

"A TENSION
PACKED
THRILLER THAT
WILL SHAKE
YOUR HEAD AND
RATTLE YOUR
BRAIN!"

Bill OlKtll
ABC RADIO HfHVORK

Peief travels
n o i I INC. S10MI

Friday, November 22,10:45iro
Saturday, November 23,8:30 pm
Sunday, November 24,3:00 pm
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DETROIT SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
ERIK LAS, conductor

S O N

W..--1

A M C LAUREL PARK

AMC AMERICANA UIST

U.UC SOUTHHELD CITY AMC STERLING CTR.IO1
BIRMINGHAM 8

VI^AWSCANTON

SHOWCASE DEARBORN

SHOWCASE,!,,!,'.*! ?

SHOWCASE . Y I M . V M S

SHOWCASE I W S T I A N D

STAR GRATIOT AT 15 M i l l |

STAR M\COUM PARK 8

STAR ROCHESTER M I L S

STAR TAVLOR

|

WYANDOTTE

I

AMC WOODS 6
SHOWCASE,?}

I

AMC BEL AIR 10

iRv,,BN

1

AitfE, !WEST RIVER
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Max&Erma's
Olga'sKrtd»n
Buddy's f i i i o
AnMrica's PIxxa Cafi

l o t Mn«r S K I eod
)TMMM

R»d Lobsttr*
Sdvatort ScaHopini

S

J-

kxKarWasfc
HonnMiyHowt
UtiMfNtwYork
MovrtTlrtetrti

P / y S American AIrilnes*—Up to $ 1 4 0 0 Off Airfare!

• Fine Dining
• Casual &
Cdrryout
• Sports
• Movies &
Theatre
• Hotels & Travel
• Plus More!

0nly$40^ffi^
0nly$30ter

50° Off The Good Life
Available through community groups
'(Purchan) an En1ertainment*(wpon and charitable organizations throughbook. You'li get a dew of discounts at out your area. Or these fine stores:
both quotity and fast-food restaurantsJCin Penney, Crowley's, Me^ef,
your area, hotels, theaters, airlines, Rite Aid, DamnKin Hardware,
Kroger, SavOn Draai/
theme porks, and more.'
SavMor Drugs, ootf most
COSMOPOLITAN
mafor malls.

WEBER Overture to Der Freisckutr,
HAYDN S)Tnpbony No. 104, ("London")
R. STRAUSS This Spake Zarathustra
(Tbeme from the film 2001—
A Space Odyssey)

•w^
A M C ABBEY 8

Booked Solid With All Your Favorites & Hundreds More!

"From Broadway to Porgy:
A Centennial Tribute
to Ira Gershwin"

Br;id llrmmnns Wl I A IV tlsni|)^|

-Jell Craiq
SIXIY SECOND PREVIEW

DINE OUT
TONIGHT!
Over 350 Dinners

Thursday, November 14,8:00 pm
Friday, November 15,8:30pm
Saturday, November 16,8:30 pa
Sunday, November 17,3.-O0ptn

IHE BEST FILM OF 1996!
'IHE BEST
BLOCKBUSTER
SINCE
IHE FUGITIVE'!"

lanes, but he's hopeless. Chris
irons a lot in an angry way, but
she's as good-hearted as her sisters. Lori Jacobs is marvelous as
Maggie, the funny sister who
craves "wild Woodbines." Jacobs
gives us a woman who's earthy,
oractical and dreamy.

selling work outright to galleries^
His appearance before the society was arranged by former president Karen Carter Van Gamper
ofTroy.
,-,.,•-,

IQ

Providing America With Value Since 1 9 6 2

To order or obtain a
FREE brochure call: (810) 6 3 7 - 8 4 4 4

Spotters;
NBDBvik
BUr Cross axdBbu Shield ofMiekiga*
Ccmerifi IneorpcratU .
Me&e tpouonkip by WQRS-FM 10S.I

DETROIT
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NEEME >ARVI. MUSIC DIRECTOR

"FUNNY AND P0I6NANT! FILLED WITH FUN,
FCFLING AND A FRESH SENSE OF HUMOR!"

MJIIlMWllHlliimiM
SUNDAY, DEGREER 1 AT7PM
TICWTS: S5»(»ox). uiin. SU. $2«. il8

I O N A |>UO\V\'

^ v>4fe.

DECEMBERS-7 .

'tap^oiT^'i

TICWTi ISKJOXL |40 IM, »JJ. » 7 . $16
Sferuortt br firal tfAmeria Bank—Mkhifm, SouAttil Rrfiin;
' . ASRPiptkiu Company;
Ftdml Mogul Ccrporttioii; MtAia tpotuenMp tjWQRSFM M5.1
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The Detroit News Young People's Concert
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7 AT 11:30AM &2fM
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A TRIUMPH! ONE OF
THE YEARY BEST MOVIES!
• AN.ORIW, FUNKY

'THIS FlLH IS A R U N
OF BARBRA STREISAND'S
;
ARTISTRY AS AH
' AORESS AND MASTERY
AS A DIRECTOR:
<*V*.KHM

AND BRILLIANT loot

.
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UurVVecbad faefcages offer erer)tW^,
you need for a fun and affordable getaway
Ea^padtagesindode;
• Spacious 2:room suite with 2 iYs,\ideocassette player, wtbar, refr^erator, mkrowave,.
coffeemaker, and Sleeper $ofa die kkkwll kwe
• PuHprepared-toorder breakfast each morning
• Ttoo-hour beverage receptiori each evening
• Access to pool, whirrpdol.aixl fitness center
• HUton's^cauVmStabon^iddsofallagesenjoy
a free gift upon arrrval with family fun kit and
.', privilegesatourlendingdeskofgames,books,
Icy^ajKlnicMes
For reservations; callyour professional
travel^ent, t-800-HILtONS.of the
Auburn Hills Hilton Suites at 81W&2222
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Auburn Hills

SUITES
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Stltei prrfvrmtrxtl tfeyaoni by UUUfM Nititmt Biiii;
| M n x m Ccntnk Inc.; EDS (Lltttrvnk 0*U Syilrmi CmporttUm);
tnJUnluincknefetlttAMUmotirt.lni.

Featuring Aaron Neviitft Ptabo Biy»oh,
Roberta Flack and Mtlim Manchetter

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13 »14

Family Value Package

0

Fre«pcj)corMsoda$,
pool toy, movie rental, ^ t A .

andhomcmade

. /fSr/

Robert Bernhardt, conductor

DECEMBER 19 -il

pizza make this fun

TlClttT^ 158(80». J40.1». I»J. JJ7. «16

for the whole famiryl

BounceBack Weekend*

FeaturingTTK Turtle liland String Quartet,
Tuck & Paul and Philip Aaberg

OurlowBounceBack
rate starts as earry as A R A
Thursday with a
'j&fs
Salurdaystay.
""

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28
TICMT.I I4«80X). 855, 550. $U. 110.(10

N EW YEAR'S EVE GAU
TUESDAY, DECEMBER31 AT9fM

GiftCertmcataAnlUble
For HoMy Gift Ghtojl

•
2300 Featherstone Road, Auburn Hills, Ml 48326 -810-334-2222
(Across from the PontiacS4rverdome and near The Palace of Auburn Hills)

sHowcAst ";::.""
w

W:X'

DECEMBER 5-22
TICKETS JI3-J35

TICKtTl: J7VIOX). 118.145.1». J». JM

IHHMfNCHAM H

'.MHWI A M *<•...

'm

Pamper yourselves with
in-suitechampagne,. j^f
chocolates, bubble
M$i
ba^anduseof
fSSW/
terry robes r-all
complimentary.

• IWWWwwHIWMIlH
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VWlh $ofol»ti froM tb« N«w York Cily Billet,
iht Sin FrtndKo fcilltt i n d |h<f Ainerictn B^Iltt T h u l n

Bewrage reception ^ c t a m p ^ l r d ^
Sunday through I J/M% Thur^chedhre^MaSaturdvnlgntstay. Limited svaBaNlir/; advance reseryarJoosrequired Ratesdonotlftclucielaxof g n ^
subject to change without notice.' Other restrictions may apply. The Hilton logo and logotype are registered
4racVmarka^HihM^
*
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great gusto in Spanish bars and
taverns. In the U.S., people who
like eating from an appetizer
Enter through the urban-feel
menu, make a whole meal out of
revolving door! The long-anticiseveral different tapaa.
pated Forte restaurant in downFarmington Hills native, Chef
town Birmingham, next to the
de
Cuisine Keith Famie, is no
Birmingham Theatre, debuts 5
stranger
to the area restaurant
p.m. Saturday. No reservations
scene.
He
worked for Epoch
will be takea that evening, and
Enterprises
in the early years
anxious-to-be-the-first diners
before
Chef
Raphael
lightened
may experience a wait,
up
to
the
more
casual
Too
Chez.
"We will have limited seating
He
was
out
on
his
own
In
Royal
on opening night," Chef de CuiOak with Les Au.teura, turned
sine Keith Famie said. But a
cowboy
Durango Grill, a n d
wait on this or any night in the
Famie's
Chicken,
a rotisserie
near future should be worth it.
chicken
carry-ovit.
His face is
Famie set the tone by saying,
familiar
to
those
watching
"We will create a dynamic, social
Famie's
Finds
airing
Fridays
at
adventure in eating and gathernoon
on
WDIV-TV
Channel
4.
ing for the Birmingham commuIn the kitchen, located in the
nity— this is our Forte."
back
of the restaurant, but in
The concept is played out in a
full
view
of diners, are Famie
Victor Saroki-designed atmo- place of paella, he learned from
and
his
crew
of three experisphere, art deco with a splash of masters of the art, He visited
enced,
area
culinary
wizardsMaxim's Paris. Main floor din- the renowned rice fields and will
Sous
chef
Donna
Brown,
a
ing seats about 100 and the bar use t h i s authentic grain in
Schoolcraft
College
Culinary
60. Food style is a collision of preparing paellas at Forte. At
provincial French, the Mediter- last, we have a restaurant spe- Department graduate, worked
ranean rim from Italy to Morocco cializing in paella and you won't for Famie at Les Auteurai Paswith an added touch of Califor- have to Sail a day ahead to order try Chef Ralph Macioci, a
Schoolcraft grad, h a s also
nia fresh. All this conjures up it!
worked for Famie before. Sous
flavorful cuisine influenced by
Paella is a dish to be shared chef Frank Turchan, a Culinary
Italian and Catalan traditions among six or eight. Try this idea
with cured black and green olive on for size. A large group for Institute of America graduate,
tapas; specialties including fresh paella complemented by a mag- joins the kitchen from Tribute.
General Manager Penny
fish, bouillabaisse with aioli, num of one of the many chamZywick,
former GM at Morton's
herbed-lamb, pizza au feu du pagnes on the wine list. Too
in
Southfield,
is in charge of
bois (pizza cooked in a Wood- much bubbly? OK, then t r y
daily
operations.
Dining Room
burning oven), ratatouille and an some bottles of well-chosen
Manager
Patrick
Coleman
credarray of fresh vegetable side Spanish wine.
its
Unique
Restaurant
Corp.'s
dishes.
Also intriguing, innovative and
Forte obliges. Diners will find not on the "been there, done owner Matt Prentice for honing
crostini, tapas, thin brick-oven t h a t " list is Aqua Pazza, a his skills. He joined Epoch in
pizzas, crispy Moroccan salmon Mediterranean-style bouill- August and has been involved
with black olive mashed pota- abaisse. France's Mediterranean with Zywick and Famie, in plan""
toes, and Provencal-style herb- seaport Marseilles is the tradi- ning Forte\
Coleman's concentration has
stuffed rack of veal. Exciting are tional home to the world-famous
a number of paellas. There's tra- Provencal seafood soup, made been the bar, a distinct focal
ditional, but also a roasted veg- from fish and shellfish available point of Fort6. In addition to a
etable paella for those preferring only in the Mediterranean. It full stock of bar favorites, he has
constructed a well-priced wine
a meatless option.
will be interesting to experience list with lots of international
Epoch Enterprises, corporate Famie's style imprint here.
surprises. Two-ounce tastings
owners of Forte1 and two other
If you're into bar food, Forty's range $1-3.
area restaurants, Too Chez in New York style bar will oblige
"A diner can have a threeNovi and Tribute in Farmington with a bar menu filled with a
course
dinner and a different
Hills, sent Famie on a mission to variety of tasty tapas, traditional
wine
with
each plate," Coleman
Valencia, Spain. In the birth- • little dishes of Spain, eaten with

(UUWQ)E8

BY ELEANOR HEALD

SPECIAL WRITER

STAFF PHOTO BY J E M T ZOLYNSXY •;

Chef de Cuisine: Keith Famie is helping to create a dynamic, social adventure in
eating at Forte". He visited Valencia* Spain to learn how to make paella, one of the
featured menu items, from masters of the art.
explained. "A flight of five wines
totaling 10 ounces would be a
maximum of $15. Our belief in
pricing both food and wine is
t h a t people shouldn't have to
mortgage their home to go out to
dinner."
Wine-by-the-bottle prices
range $16-$90 (for a magnum of
champagne). Nine wines on the
list are under $20.

Epoch Enterprises' 32-year-old
President Toni Wisne Young was
straightforward in saying,
"Royal Oak is the r e s t a u r a n t
rage now. We want to bring it
back to Birmingham with lots of
innovation such as Spanish paella and unusual Mediterranean
foods. We've created Forte to be
cutting-edge metro.Detroit with
a menu unlike anywhere else in
the area."

Forte will be as excellent as
diners have found other Epoch ;
E n t e r p r i s e s dining spots. It
t a k e s time for a r e s t a u r a n t
team, kitchen, management and
servers, to operate in sync. In
the early weeks, diners need to
be patient. On the horizon is :
lunch, most likely beginning
sometime in December, and a
carry-out menu.

$35 per person, call (313) 4624417.
Marco's D i n i n g a n d Cock-

tails
Pike's Street
Australian dinner, Monday,

Nov. 18, 18 W. Pike Street, Pontiac, Call (810) 334-7878 for
reservations/information.

RESTAURANT SPECIALS
Send information for Restaurant Specials to: Keely Wygonik,
Taste/Entertainment
Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa*
pers, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax (313)
59h7279.
WINE TASTING
Showerman's Fine Wine & Liquor

and Brass Mug Liquor Store are
hosting a Holiday Wine Tasting
6-9 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 19 at S t
Mary's Cultural Center —•• East
Room, 18100 Merriman (between
6 Mile & 7 Mile Road) Livonia.
Tickets $5, includes wine samples
from around the world, and hors
d'oeuvres. Call (313) 427-0930 Or
9313) 462-1144 for information.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Schoolcraft College

Madrigal dinners 7:30 p.m.
Thursday & Friday, Dec. 12-13,
Waterman Center on campus,
18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia.
Dinner, holiday merriment featuring the Madrigal Singers in
full costume to present the wassail and toast the season. Cost

fr KetuJuv.

OftttmftAECCENTKK

SHOWS; Wed.-Sun. *8_pm «Frt. A Sit 8 A 1030 pm

LI V E C O M E D Y T H E A T R E
jfi BEFORE or AFTERtfmthow

,cs^«I
N E X T

T O

T H E F O X

T H E A T R E

Have your first cup of coffee this Saturday morning with
-Our House/' Detroit Edison's Home Energy Conservation Show.
Let Tomiyhah and PaulaEngel get your mind percolating this
Saturday at 6:30 a.m. Findout ways to make your home more energy
efficient, saving you money and helping to preserve
the environment at the same time,

This newspaper hereby offers the opportunity for young persons seeking employment to list their first
names only and skill, however we assumo no responsibility for the nature ofjobs offeredornegotiations
between applicants and prospective employers. These are the responsibility of the parties Involved.

Siti^
this Saturday at 6:30 a.ttn on WDIV-TV, Channel 4.
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The buzzword in Vintage
Estates is choice.
Buyers can select from among
15 floor* plans offered by Bing
Construction and a partnership
involving Curtis Building and
Estate Builders as houses arise
in the third phase of t h e
Rochester Hills sub.
And feel free to improvise on
those plans, too, if you want.
"See this. This is our niche,"
said Mark Miller, Bing vice
president, pointing out a sign in
his model inviting buyers to
customize.
fWe'll customize any floor
plan," said Chris Bronzetti,
sales manager for Curtis-Estate
Builders.
The site, off Dutton east of
Brewster, is still fairly uncongested. But it's easily accessible
to 1-75 and entertainment, educational and shopping attractions in the area.
"We're kind of off the beaten
path," Bronzetti said. "People
say we're the best kept secret in
Rochester Hills. It's very quiet
up here."
"It's really a country setting,"
said Otto Binggeser, Bing president. "The attraction today is
rolling hills and trees."
"Here, there are 165 lots on
115 acres," said Craig Menuck of
Curtis Building. "It's not real
dense. The carpenters working
each morning watch deer eat
leaves."
Yet, the Palace of Auburn
Hills, Oakland University, downtown Rochester and the Pontiac
Silverdome are nearby.
Bing Construction offers eight
floor plans ranging from a 2,950square-foot colonial with four
bedrooms and 2-1/2 baths for
$329,900 to a 3,500-square-foot
colonial with four bedrooms and
3-1/2 baths at $359,900.
All of those plans include at
standard price three car garage,
fireplace, jet tub in master suite,
oven, microwave and dishwash-
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NEW
Vlntage Estates
In Rochester Hiljs
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TAMM1E GRAVES/STAFF ARTIST

er, first floor laundry qnd basement.
The model, the Worthington,
features a living room with twdstory ceiling, dining room,
kitchen with walk-in pantry and
the sink looking out into the
family room and eating nook, a
study, half bath and laundry
room with sink, cabinet and mud
area.
The staircase, with access
points off the main foyer and the
kitchen/laundry a r e a , has a
planter shelf.
Four bedrooms are upstairs.
The master has a separate tub
and shower, his and her vanities
and a walk-in closet. The toilet
is compartmentalized behind a
separate door from other areas of
the luxury bath.
A second upstairs bedroom has
its own bath with shower while
the other two bedrooms share a
full bath.
The colonial of 3,500 square
feet carries a base price of
$359,900.
Another popular seller is the
Breckenridge with a first floor
master, Miller said.
Curtis-Estate Builders offers
seven floor plans ranging from a
story-and-a-half of 2,750 square
feet with three bedrooms and 21/2 baths for $324,900 to a colo-

Worthlngton plan: This colonial, presented by Bing Construction, includes four bedrooms, living room, dining
room, family room and study. Curtis-Estate Builders has two models at Vintage Estates.
nial of 3,450 square feet with
four bedrooms and 3-1/2 baths
for $364,900.
Standard features in all plans
include three car garage, cooktop, oven, microwave and dishwasher, jet tub, fireplace, air conditioning, first floor laundry and
basement.
Two models have been built.
The Vintage, 3,400 square feet,
places the master suite on the
first floor. The master h a s a
cathedral ceiling, separate tub
and shower, dressing area, two
walk-in closets and dual sink
vanity.
The main living area also

includes a half bath, den, living
room with sloped ceiling, dining
room, kitchen/nook with walk-in
pantry and sink oriented toward
the family room, plus the family
room with cathedral ceiling.
Three bedrooms and a full
bath are upstairs.
Base price is $354,900.
The other model, the Oakmont> is a colonial of 3,300
square feet.
The main floor features a
library, half bath, Hying room
and dining rooms each with 101/2 foot high ceilings and
kitchen/nook with island and
family room separated by a two-

way fireplace.
The master has a pan ceiling,
two walk-in closets, two vanities
and separate tub and shower.
There's also a sizable sitting
area.
A second upstairs bedroom has
its own bath with shower, while
bedrooms three and four share a
full bath.
Base price is $347,900.
Brick and wood siding are primary exterior materials for both
builders. Vinyl and aluminum
siding aren't allowed.
Vintage Estates is serviced by
city water and sewers. It's with-

BALL!
HOMES BUILT BY THE SELECTIVE GROUP
F i t RIGHT INTO YOUR GAME PLAN!

in the Rochester school boundaries. There are no sidewalks. A
25-acre, nature preserve is part
of the sub.
The property tax rate is now
$27.08 per $1,000 of state equalized valuation, half of market
value. That means the owners of
a $350,000 house would pay
nearly $4,750 the first year.
'
The Curtis-Estate models, (810)
6080698, are open noon-5:30
p.m. daily, closed Thursdays. The
Bing model, (810) 656-6570, is
open noon to 5 p.m. daily, closed
Thursdays,

SELECTIVE GROUP C O M M U N I T I E S
A N N ARBOR

The UnksAtStonebridge • GRAND OPENING
Michigan's Most Dynamic GoljCommunity*
Single Family Homes from the S230V
On Maple Rd.; South of
(313)930-0091
Decorated Model Now Open
FARMINGTON H I L L S

Ramblewood Forest Estates rGrand Closing
-Detached Condominiums from the low S250's
Off Halsted Road between 13 & 14 Mile Rds.
( 8 1 0 ) 8 5 5 - 2 0 0 0 • Call/or appointment
SOUTH LYON

Tanglewood
GoljCourse Community!
Single Family Homes from the S250's
On 10 Mile Rd. 3-1/2 mi. west of Beck Rd.
(810)486-1900
New Floor. Plans
Barclay Estates
Private Woodland Sttting!
Single Family Homes from the S300's
Located on Bed Rd. south of 9 Mile Rd.
(i810) 380*980
Haverhill
Single Family Homes from the S230's
On 14 Milt Rd. west of Haggerty Rd.
(810)960-7565
New Floor Plans

i&"M

WEST BLOOMFIELD

»>u<:4

MapleCreek
Cul-de-sacs, Walk-ouland'Custom HmiesitesAmhbl(!:
Maple Creek Enclave Homes • Grand Closing
froffltlKtiflvV
(810)606-6544
Maple Creek Classics Homes from the S360's
(810)626-0770
Maple Rd between Onchard Lake and Fannington Rds.
Park Ridge
^ttomky^k
Single Family Homes ftPjJUkJWs
Off Pontiac Thil West of Halsted Road.
(810)669-1070
Proutif PrtstnM in conjunction with Cohfn Auoclaut, Inc..

High quality craftsmanship and attention t o detail score big points In each n e w h o m e built by
T h e S e l e c t i v e C r o u p . O u r homes a r e filled with first string features like walkout lower
levels, spacious gourmet kitchens and beautiful master suites for after t h e gang has gone
h o m e . Together with backyards big enough t o host t h e playoffs and an abundance of friendly
neighborhood teammates, this is a place you'll b e proud t o call h o m e . So gather your h o m e
team Into a.huddle and visit any of o u r fine Selective Group communities today.

I \('Iit>irt
The Selective Group New Home Center
lb Selective Grow New Home Center, the only ooe oftoVnA in
Michigan, offers Selective Group twimners i showoom full of
decorator choices and optional features available with your new Selectiv
Group borne. From extcnor materuh and color crefcreflces, .
to noor covtrids and cervmc tite selection, you H find k alt here! .
We've also made the process of securing i mortice easy! Ask about
.financingyour new home through the SefcctiveMortgage Company;

tfol
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NEW MODELS UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

Fumbhtd models of thtJ*
tfcgent, beautifully coostrutted homes, set amid
rolling NHs and suburban
tranquility are now open
for viewing.

Wtstianas most exciting opportanifo
is wo/tin* £or u0u/
A standing tradition

Milkrwt Moors offers
91 exquisite homeshes whh ranch, 17« and 2-story modeb
ranging from 1460-2400 sq.ft. Numerousspadous ffoorpians,
Vi acre lots. Knckney sthoob and Just a short commute to
Ann Arbor and the Detroit metro area. Directions; US 23
to M-3fi west 7.7 mfles to Pettysvilt Rd; north 15 miles to .
MHkresl Open dairy 12-5, weekends 12*5, dosed Thursdays.
Marketed by Charles Reinhart Co.

OKquaiitu construction,
Rat&nCrtst Condominiums ofifitrs
4opulentMoor owns,
fitatarinf 2 or 3 icdrooms,
fsttfoor master suites,

For information call Jtff at (Jtt) 8784963.

2 car attached parapet and muck more,

GCIEHTHER

i

aWi^ 50 years of Craftsmanship & Value.

COME VISIT US AT OUR
; SALE OFFICE, LOCATED
' AT 612 NEWBURGH RD.

313-722-8769
'•••;' ^^pevehpment
Corp.

arranged with the eating bar
in the main kitchen and the
dining room to the right.
This configuration permits
the cook in the house to
serve a multi-course meal or
quick snack with ease.
Kitchen features include an
island cooktop, double ovens
and a lazy Susan.
The right wing contains an
office with full bath. Amenities include wash basin,
linen storage and clothes
hamper. On the lower level is

^Sv*
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The Foxridge is a wonderfully unusual design allowing for maximum utilization
of interior space and compelling exterior. Designed for
a slightly sloping lot, the
Foxridge would fit equally in
the city or country. The Central living area allows for the
striking contrast of angled
vertical lines with the more
linear horizontal lines of the
side wings.
The walk-through kitchen
has been thoughtfully

Canton's Wethersfieldjs a must
if you love openispaces.

OPEN DAILY 11-6 p.m.

35015 F o r d R d , Westland

tS>

BUILDING CO.

price* from $W, 900.

This home plan was designed
with your sloping lot in mind
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Wethers

an exercise.room, with its
own half bath.
The living area is impressive and features extensive
windows allowing for a truly
panoramic view and taking
full advantage of natural
light. The generous utility
room is also centrally located
for convenience.
The huge master suite is
designed to pamper its owners, The fireplace adds
warmth to this room for
those cold winter nights. A
bathroom the size of a
small bedroom is
filled with natural
light from several skylights. The spa room
can
be
entered
through the master
suite bathroom or
from the patio.
Designed to compliment its environment,
the Foxridge offers the
opportunity for stylish
and spacious living in
a home intended to
make the most of
available space.

••: F r o m . '
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2 and 3 g r o o m s —«—_•-•
'}[•••• 1st floor master bedroom suit©
2½ baths with ceramic tile
Complete kitchen appl. w/mfcrowave
Bay windows
Full Basement
Central Air Conditioning
2 Car Garage
Complete landscaping w/sprlnkfers
Plymouth-Canton schools

wwyis
aL

here has never been a better time to visit Westmont Village. Luxurious
new homes exceed every expectation in one of Novfs best locations. Arid now,
for a Bmrted time, we'll include professional landscaping and a complete irrigation
system absotutery FREE/Hurry In for tr* best selection.
• Charming'viltage atmosphere
From » »
•Spa<A>usr>omesites
WO.OOO's
limit
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• BreathtaldMo^slgner

(810) 347-7855

- m o d * ; . / . ': ./--:.-:: 1 " '
• Homes under construction •
for quick occupancy
•WaMrig stance to.
excellent Nov! schools

C a l l L i n d a a t (313) 3 9 7 - 9 4 9 2
Mon.-Frf. W;Sai & Sun. 1-5:30; Closed Ttwn.
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For a stiidy kit of
the. Foxridge (402-08)^
send $10 to Landmark
Designs, 33127 Saginaw Rd, E, Cottage
Grpve OR 97424 (Be
sure to specify plan
name and number.)
For a collection of
[plan books featuring
our most
popular
house plans, send $20
to Landnfark, or call
1-800 562-1151.
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NEW MODELS UNDER

CONSTRUCTION
': Mft/fadbmostm/t/ty

tpportimfy
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Attiutdfy tr&<Atio*ofi .
Quafitu^ constrtLctien,
?rt*t G**do*frMt <$u*t
40/H&4I*foorptant,
fctUrty 2 or 3kdrtmt,
frf(fa master t*iU*t
it
\26<& iktkcUdftMfes and much mort,
t;
priuf&r*mfW,900,:
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SHAbOWOODFARM

Priced From $222,800
FREE 3 Car
100 Fl. Wi.ln Lota
Oarage With
Side Entry Garagn Standard
Upgraded
Many Flodrplana to ChooM From
I'lrnrnini Byi WoutlwWnl BuiMlnjCo.
Elevation

Priced From $228,900
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{•COME VISIT US AT OUR
tl SALE OFFICE, LOCATED
j ; AT 612 NEWBURGH RD.

All Wooded Homrnitfi
Many Ploorplan* to (!hoo*e From
Side Kntry Garage Standard

IALTI

I PruwnlM Hjr: Wucxlwanl Ht»)Wi«n(j>.
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OPEN DAILY 11-6 p.m,
• ^ ^ ^ I J LL L^^^^A^J ^

|

313-722-6769

jj %®%Jkvelopment
Corp.
[j $5016 Ford Rd„ Wwtland

Kxrellent Plymouth/Canton School*
Side Kntry Garage Standard
3 Car Garages Availahle

Gttttt HL 9MB m QsVny M

(313)981-6560
Open Daily 1 - ^
Crofted T h u m d a y

Many Floorplan* to Cboo*« From
ftf

Broken Welcome
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GRAND RE-OPENING
Priced From $199,900
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. Consumers : can
dry/ three loads of
laundry in a natural
gai clothes dryer for
thjB amount of. money
it coats to dry only
one load in an electric
dryer, according
Shadowoodfarm
to the American Gas
Association.
New high-efficienA unique, distinctive golf course community
cy gas dryers feature
surrounded by:Vfo&hh<ft Qflniwrt &tfo'^1/'bourse.
pilotless ignition,
:
South Lyon Schools.
automatic shutoff,
sensor controls, deGRAND OPENING: Saturday, November 1 6 . 1 9 9 6
wrinkling cycles and
Sunday/ November 17> 1996 • Open 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
automatic coolingdown cycles -were(Colonial, Split Colonial (First Floor Master)
designed to eave conarid 2 Ranch Plans Offered!
sumers money.
Gas dryers require
s t a n d a r d Features Include: Coif Mernbership, 90% efficient
little upkeep. Cleanfurnace, ceramic tiled baths, S[ii high ceilings, fireplace, oversized drywalled ing the lint screen
garage, full basement, cast iron kitchen sink, quality construction.P.plus MOREI regularly keeps air
circulating properly
GRAND OPENING
iii the dryer. J
S P E C I A L S : (Next 5 buyeis)
Dryer ,#xhaust,
should
always be
BUYERS'CHOICE (1) of:
vented to! the out> (ZftuCtntnlMt
side. This will carry
» c/w Whirlpool Stow &RtMi.
moisture-laden air
> tfm 1 Yt*r CoH Count
out of the home, preAmHutDtm
venting ii| from Delng
recirculated by the
' cjrw Hirfaood fhortIn
dryer.
Kkchtn&NookArtii •.,'
It will also cut
S*fStttfK*fftHnftth*hf<k<*lh
drying time, using
M O D E L PHONE: 313.449-SOLD
less gas and saving
PACER: 3 1 3 . 7 1 4 - 4 3 7 3
money.
$ ' •
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We a r e b e g i n n i n g a new colu m n on architect
t u r e and what it
means
to
the
homeowner. The
columnist is registered
architect
Steve Sivak. Sivak
has
been
an
adjunct
professor
tmttv
$IVAK of architecture at
Lawrence Technological University
in Southfield since 1991.
So you are contemplating a modification to your home? An addition, a
renovation a facelift or perhaps even
the grand prize - a new home. Once
the decision to do something has
been made - and that is no easy
task, the next decision is critical:
who to call?
There are two basic routes to follow: The first is to go directly to a
builder and the other is to call up
your local architect. In going to a
builder, you will be in the majority,
and there will be certain advantages
in doing so. On the other hand the
call to the architect brings the potential of greatness. The call to the
architect means that you may get
exactly what you want and sometimes even more.
Involving a good.architect in the
process gives a client access to
design skills, spatial thinking and
material-detailing skills that he or

he would not normally have. These
talents are an integral part of the:
training and education of architects
but they are not part of the skills
that builders/general contractors are
taught or tested for in their licens"HE-.-.

••'•::••.'•'.

On the other hand, you might not
be "house proud" and using an architect may be a waste of time and
money. You might also be in a rush
and hot want to go through the extra
steps that working with an architect
entails.
Finally, you might have the opinion that working With an architect is
too costly. More costly? Perhaps or
maybe even probably. Would grocery
shopping with a chef be more costly
that doing the same with someone
who regularly eats fast food or TV
dinners? Probably yes but ..... but
the final product, for those who like
to eat, is infinitely better.
Personally it has been my experience that builders can build with
less detail, less spatial interest, lessinteresting materials - all of which
add up to less and certainly cost.
Somewhere there is distinction that
has to be made between building and
architecture. In general, in order to
make architecture one needs a n
architect. Architecture is, unfortunately, not for everyone, but it need
not and should not be reserved for
the rich.
One engages the advice and skills
of an architect out of a desire to have
something special (not necessarily

unusual) to solve problems t h a t
builders simply can not solve. On a
recent project in which the homeowner wanted a second floor built on
top of a Birmingham ranch house,
two builders told the homeowners
t h a t the new s t a i r to the future
upper floor would need to be placed
over the stair to the basement which is the typical location for
stairs in most homes.
Unfortunately, that forced the new
stair to be accessed through the dining room. This location never made
sense to me - stairs are typically in
the foyer area. In the end I worked
very hard to get a small "J-shaped"
stair to be fitted into the foyer by
removing a small closet. Sure it was
more work in terms of design and
construction, but the final result
allows the stair to be in the "correct"
location. In retrospect this project
well illustrates the benefits of using
ah architect and the differences
between the approach that builders
and architects take to solve an identical problem.

WjB arertnvc 3wr Duiiucr, •
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Come Check Lis Out!

THERAVINISOF
JVOODLANDLAKE
Open Dafly 12-6 p.m., dOMd Thurs,
(Open Daly 11 i.m.-Sp.rri,
cloced Thurt. during Dec. and Jan.)

(810)229-0775

Introducing The Ravines of Woodland
Lake/a brand new single-fahiiiy home
community offered byAdler Building
& Development Co: Our creative, open
iioorolans give you the space you've
beena looking for.
f(
BRIGHTON
And you'U notice
me quality . \ WrfrntRMd
construction details.
Phase II homesites
now available.
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Next week we'll take a look at
what an architect gets paid for.
Steve Sivak is a licensed architect
in private practice and an adjunct
professor of architecture at Lawrence
Technological University in Southfield. He specializes in well-crafted
residential and commercial architecture and can be contacted at (313)
769-8502.

MR. ROBERTSON'S NEIGHBORHOODS
Since 1945, the Robertson Brothers name has been synonymous with the ultimate in gracious living.
Since that time, Robertson Brothers has built spectacular homes-rand total communities—
in Bloomfleld Hills, Birmingham, Troy, Royal Oak, and Ann Arbor.
Robertson Brothers places an unparalleled emphasis on design integrity, innovative use of materials and natural
environments. Visit us at any of our communities and see why we're recognized as the area's premier builder.

Beautiful,

AT

P H £ A SAN T

popular

Canton

RUN

Located on Canton's Pheasant Run
Golf Course and just a short walk
from Canton's newest recreational
center, Summit on the Park,
Pinewood offers everything you'd
expect from a Robertson Brothers
community. Choose from a wide
variety of beautiful models, all
with cathedral ceilings and
flowing floor plans.

PARK RIffiE SOUTH

Built in conjunction ntlh:

The Selective Group

All this—and riear
Canton/Plymouth schools
and major expressways.
Who could ask for more?
Priced from the $240,OO0Y
Call 1313)495-1577.

And,

right

Deautiful new home designs in
this magnificent selling, lucked
inio the rare privacy of deep,
unspoiled woodlands.
From the mid $300,00O'S.
810-669-1070

BECK ROAD
NOW OPEN
(ttrrKfcORO.ATMTS)

nearby..

SUMMIT

-ft

THI .
UNKS

plfi.

<*m
Located right on
Canton's Pheasant Run
Golf Course, The Links
features beautifully'
appointed condominiums:
Priced from the $170$.
Call(313) 844.7201.

Andy

In

Oakland

Township

I'restlglously located
In Oakland Township
with Rochester schools,
:
The Crossings offers
numerous amenities and i wonderfully distinct villages:
BRIDLfcWQOD VILLAGE priced from the low $170¾.
STKfcPLtCHASK VILLAGE priced from the high' $Z40's.
tQUiiVILUGt priced from the high 529«'s.
Call (810J 340-8920.
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The Home

flurry! Only a few homesiics remain
'.in'the final phase of this hoi selling
community Quick occupancy in a
tranquil country selling. Located on
Maple Rd, wesi of Wixom Rd: Visit
our sales office at Loon Lake Woods.
From the $200,000^.
810-966-0770

of the
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.{bonjiifolfbotk.

A picturesque wooded
neighborhood with all-sports .
lake privileges New model plans
now available.
• .
From the low $24O,0O0's.
810-960-0770

. i •

9Q's.
w •

Located in the prestigious city of Troy
with Troy schools. Cfose tortie»rea's
finest shopping »nd dining, including
the Somerset Collection. The'Gleos
offers city sidewalks »nd walking trails.
All this is part of oar Americana Series.
Priced from the low |220's.
Cail (810) 619-0992,

Robertson Brothers: Celebmirtg over 50 years u Southeastern Michigan's Premier Developer and Builder
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A village atmosphere, winding
sidewalks arid a great location with
CNcmptary Novi schools. Beautifully
decorated models now open. Several
homes currently under construction
for quick occupancy.
From ihe $270,OOO's
810-347-7855
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The Weekly Do-It-Yourselfer
WEST BLOOMFIELD

Office Addition

c

If increasing value to your
existing home along with
adding home workspace is
what you are looking for,
then this office addition is
the answer. You can
choose from three roof
options to complement
your existing roof style.
Additional features include
roof sheathing layouts and
rafter-cutting templates.
Plans include details for a
full basement, crawl space
and slab foundations in

housing a new hwm'.runv
could mean waiting until
next summer for landscaping.

Bui not at Park Ridge South. Purchase here .
before January 15, 1997 and we'll include a
professional landscape package complete
with lush green sod. Each expansive homesite
is lucked into the rare privacy of deep,
unspoiled woodlands. Beautiful new home
designs include side-entry, three-car garages for
inviting streetscapes. Park Ridge South also
offers neighlxirhood sidewalks linked to the
Pontiac Trail bike path system, an on-site
children's playground and a prestigious
West Bloomfield location..
.<-•»'

Single-Family Homes

From ThtMid$300,000^
Si!« Center open noon to (< p.m.
7 da\-s i wrek.

(810) 669-1070
Visit our Sales Center at Park Ridge, on the
north side of Pontiac Trail,

/

^

P Send me the Office Addition Construction Package
{ready-to-build blueprints), includes 2 prints and
complete materials list . . $ 4 5
H Send me Garlinghouse Project Plan Information
Package (3 brochures featuring complete line of 53
project plans including decks, garages, room additions, gazebos and much more . . .$3.50

'>~.V~?3^,

PARK
RIDGE

Name

SOUTH
\

concrete or block construction. Two complete sets of
plans are included. Plans
include clearly labeled,
detailed drawings along
with full framing instructions. Illustrations are
drawn three dimensionally
with full elevations and
cross sectional diagrams.
Step-by-step comprehensive instructions are included. A full materials list is
also included for easy pricing.

Address
City
Phone (

r \ it i x I u s ii

COHEN', XOSAN & SELECTf\T

State

ZIP

)

Fill out info above and make check or money order payable
to and send to: The Garlinghouse Co., Dept OEC, P.O. Box
1717, Middletown, CT 06457

N o one ever said it was easy to be a parent. Yet one
part of parenthood can be easier than you thought: saving
for college with U.S. Savings Bonds, they're the easy way to
make sure the money you save will be there by the time
your child goes to college.
First, U.S. Savings Bonds are affordable. Invest just a
few dollars each payday through your employer's Payroll
Savings Plan or at your bank.

SAT. & SUN. NOV. 16 & 17
10:00 a.m.

Second, U.S. Savings Bonds are secure. They're backed
by the full faith and credit of the United States.
Third, U.S. Savings Bonds are guaranteed to grow. They
earn interest at a competitive market-based rate, if held five
years or longer, or a guaranteed minimum rate, whichever
produces the higher value, compounded semiannually.
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And U.S. Savings Bonds offer tax advantages. The
interest they earn is exempt from state and local taxes, and
you can defer federal income tax .payments oh the interest
until you redeem your Bonds. Plus, if you use U.S. Savings
Bonds to pay for college, you may be able to receive
additional tax benefits*
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Ask your employer or banker about saving for
college with U.S. Savings Bonds. Or write: US. Savings
Bonds for Education, Department of the Treasury,
Washington, DC 20226,

Offering spacious 3 & 4 bedroom colonials & ranches.
From 1600 square feet to 2340 square; feet;

For a recorded message of current rate information,
call i^800*4US BOND ^1-000.487-2663:

III

Take
Stock . .
'"America

As a pre-construction incentive, Khedcr Brandt Development is offering a two year lease on a 1997 Ford
Ranger 4 x 2 XLT^ to thefirstfivebona-ftde home buyers at Charter Club Estates. These Rangers come ••".;(
equipped wijh many extras including air, power vvihdows-locks-mirrors, premium cassette, aluminum wheels
and much more! Purchasers are responsible for all taxes, titles, transfers, securitydeposites and insurance.
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VSAVINGSi
liJBONDS

*6F

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 4 , 1 9 9 6

Tp^H^^
Coll cos* $ 1,98 a minute, You mu»» be 16 or older. Follow the simple direction! ohd you will be oble to bear more about the people wboie od$ interest you. Or, you con
broSvse ad$ Ijy category. Wthone call you can leave a» many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPJ: 1 -800-518-5445,

To place your FREE Personal Scene ad, call 1 -800~5

CLAMY4CUftVACC0U*
SW mom. 46. S V . blonde/green. N/S.
Xind. loving. hon**t. outgoing,
happy.«njoY* cooking, dancing,
theater, outdoor*, n o r * * * , I r t * » l .
Seeking »imitir. wmrritmenf-minded
M
«6606(**pll/26)
SERIOUS NEED ONLY APPLY
SWF. 93. petite, tvowrv'green, t » 0 *
mom. attractive, w i r m . earing.
undertlariaYig. classytorn-boy.enjoy*
outdoor* and ho* dining. Seeking
S/DWM. understanding, compa**ionala. uriih «am* lnU/»st*. for LTR.
«66u$<ejp11/28>
FRIENDS FIRST
SWF. 39, S T , 120*6«, independent.
honest, enjoy* music, animals. sports.
travel, dining out. Seeking SWM. 354 2 . with aimilar Inltrtits, to anjoy
each olher* company.
«6454
(explt/21)
L E T S MAKE HOUOAYS SPECIAL
I'm 5 1 0 ' . 43, attractive, divorced,
degreed provisional, aojoya sports,
cultural «v*nt«. travel, adventure*.
Seeking a ta». 40«. phy**a»y. N/S.
professional, white ganllaman.
affectionate, confident, romantic with
rfegrfy and rs/nor.«6660 {a up 11 /28)

HONEST. FtOMAXTK
Anractrv* OWF 49. blonde/green. 5'6".
1351b*. ( M k t S / 0 W M . 45-55.
fnanciily secure. K/S. social drinker.
S'10'». KVy proportionale. who enjoys
dancing, music, romantic availing*.
tic l o r l T R «6659<e*p11/28)
TlflEOOFOAMESl?
OWF. 3 2 . 5 ' 2 \ lull-figured mother,
enjoy* bowling, mow**, dining out,
and quiet time* Looking lor S/DWM,
30-40. who's amol>oriirJy1injndilty
sacura. lor possible LTR. N/Drugs,
social drinker. Waitarn Wayne
County «6666tejp11/28)

CUTI.«WEeT
PX>l»yUtTX:O^NTUMAI*»CIUaHT
Attractive SWF. 45, cut*, sexy, eighty
ArV»cfK^8Wf>F.39.5r.*lrn.»m*rt.
chubby yet wel proporGoned. sincere,
rom»nllc, compaislonele, tovta
hona»l, enjoy* swimming, writing,
anirrnH.'seek* true 'genOemm* 38reading, quiet nights, dining out.
48, with timta! characteristics, who
Cuddling Seeking SM, rice open, for . love* to leugh, andfc»not afraid to let
companionship, romance. « 6 1 5 «
s o m t o n * special into hi* t i l *
ia«p1177)
«S»5(*)ip10>3lI
CLASSIC, ATTRACnVB
O e t n . heaflhy, young, employed 63
year-old. would like 10 share the
beauty ol the world, with an tcuV*
gentleman. HIS, who lovis being
ouldoon.
new
eiperlancet.
chasenge*. « 6 1 4 « ( * x p H / 7 )
SEEKlr+3 ROMANCE
rm an ettracCy*.' MefigenL slender.
tal. refined, fun, iKecfionaie smoker.
50. rm not a '90* woman — so please
be a traditional, t i l l , intelligent
i n t l e m * n . 5 0 * . who'* polite.
16291 (««pl 1/7)

*

TnW ONE J YYORTH THE TfefC
Shapely OWPF. 37, 5'7". S00)b».
blonde/green, child impiired.
politically incorrect, very attractive.
intettgent. good tense of humor, lot*
of personaSy, heeds /Al Borfan' type.
«6230<*ipt1/7)
ARE YOU READY?
A little chubby, a tittle cute, a little
different, with a lot ol love to give!
OJF. 43. seeks S/OWM, 39-49. K s .
N/D. who's mora than * little
compa ss lonate/undar standing.
«6227(**p11/7).
LONO. U A H a LOVELY
Done moving end relocating:
Outgoing, high energy roilerWadir.
49. seeks an educated humorous, trim
gentleman, who loves the outdoors
«6223(«xp11/7)
COMMITMENT WANTED
Attractive OWF, 42. red/green,
medium build, seeks loving, caring.
Iinanciaily secure gentleman, who
knows how 10 treat 1 lady; lor
meaningful relationship leading to
marriage.
Race
unimportant.
«6222(*ip11/7)

EVTTERROOT SEARCH
if bitlerroot maans anything to you.
lat's connect SWF. 42. looking tor
soutma't*. «6649<*jp1l/28)
SEARCHMO FOB HY SANTA
Attractive OWF. mid-40s. btonde*lue,
N/S, social drinker, saaki LTR with
14». ettractrve, romantic S O W M . 4248. who's turvtoving. femrfy-oriented
«64S0(e*p11/21)
CLASSY LADY
Very ettractrve SWF. rrrtf-40*. 4 l f ,
toofcs. Wonde, US. seeks taancialry
secure, honest, sincere SWPM. under
5 6". who appreciates the finer things
* He line (Vang. romantic evenings
by Ihe fire «6446(ei(p11/21)
SEEKMO BEST FRIEND
OWF, N/S. with pleasant personakry.
seeks N/S. ganllaman. 4 0 - 5 0 .
preferably lal. no) overweight, who is
honest. eSoughdut. and loyal Sounds
bke you? Lefs grv* « a try. « 6 5 4 1
(expll/21)
LONELY IN LIVONIA
Shapely, adventurous. down-to-earth,
proles sional OWF. 36. 5°. brunette,
one son. r i S . romantic, homemakertype. who needs a triendtover, and
someone to reicue me Irom the
Power Ringers 0 6 5 4 3 ( ( zp 11/21)
BEAUTIFUL QUEEN SIZE F
49. redhead, ol Jewish larth. warm
heart, educated, energetic, sense ol
humor, enjoys Me in general, seeks
tall gentleman. 4 5 6 0 . with varied
interests, s e n s e d humor, educated,
financially/emotionally
secure.
«650l(exp1l/2l)
JANE FONDA FANS
II it's the look you like, just add an
adventurous personality to this l a l .
toned, sophisticated. 40s woman, who
likes lhoughtlul together man that
makehertaugh «6497(aip1l/21)
H ! RETIRED SENIOR
This healthy, petite, attractive, active .
lady, seeks gentleman, with similar
interests, lor living, loving, sharing,
caring 'The best a yet is be". N/S,
KxS*rdnr*er.«6495 (e«ptt/21)
CLASSY LADY
Fun. humorous DWCF. rriid-SO*. tare
people, enjoy music ol al kinds (Irom
oparis to classics), dance, travel,
cooking, dining out. Seeking unr
detstanSng. coriiderate. kind, caring
SM. 55-62. tor companionship, possiblymore. «638l(ejp1t/14)
HOCKEY LOVERS
SWF. 26. 5 T . redWue. loves hockey
especially Red Wings, putting darts,
dancing, movies. roBerNading Seeking someone with simitar qualities,
that wants to have a little lun.
«6305{e«p11/U)

PUZZELEO?
AnracUve.' pluS-Siied SWF. 43. 5'5 _ .
looking lor ihe missing piece c4 the
p u l l l e : WM, 37-53. N/S. N/D. with
many sides, some smooth will til.
Waieriord area Please cal « 6 3 0 2
(a«pti/i4ii.
SOMETHmO REAL
Oown-to-earlh. g l o v i n g , charismatic
SWF. 23, cuddle monster, seeks tie.
blond end handsome, caring, cuddly
knight >v sNning armor lor friendship
first; LTR later. «6366(i«p11/1 *)
LOOftNO FOfl FRttNOSHIP
S W F . 3 2 . dark/dark, with a great
sense o l humor; enjoys great outdoor*, theater, 'great bocis. an incurable romantic, incredibly spontaneous, looking for. S/DWM, 36-3».
Interested In- becoming a special
friend. « 6 3 6 5 ( « * p 1 t / H ) •"'••
BALANCE9
Beautiful. InUlligent. hard-working
SBF seeks someone to balance out
her h i t tor friendship, maybe, relationship. Must be 27-40. Inteaigent.
handsome, and have your act
together! tt6364(e«p1l/l4)
PLAJN AND SIMPLE
OWF. S I , lail.'ihln, ernoker, social
drinker, seeks tall. thin, reserved
' gentleman, 50-55, to share talk*.
. walk*, dinners; sports, dancing and
We V6360(*i(ptl/14l
' .
RED WWW HOCKEY
' O W P F Y 4 3 . 5'4'. outgoing, social •
. drinker, HIS. athletic, Catholic, level
•retching fhe Wrig«, pe«cipa«ng h * •
, sports. Tired of tingle K*t*. * « * k i
S / O W M . 3 0 3 » , *im«ar Inleretts.
«63S7(eip1tiM);.
M E K I H O SPECIAL SOttEONE
Oown-lo-earth, caring, compassiont t e . jjivlng. nieeiookihfl OWF, 44,
- plaasi'nalv plump, smoker, enjoy*
denclna. bingo, movie*, m u s i c
Seeking similar S / D W M ; 44-SS. for
• friendship, compentortshtp. « 6 3 5 1
(*«plV14)
MS. SHERLOCK SEEKS WATSON
Atlrectrve. InieBigent DWF. 4$. 5'8".
red/haiei, medium b u M . pteasinf,
out oolnd, rVS. social drinkar, tikti
i o o l « o o v i t * i t i o n ' , long walk*.
lughter, the fine art*. English
myslertM, seeking aomeon* similar.
««34S<««p11/14)

f

To Listen

SOFT ft SWEET
Sncere and sensual, petite, trim, fit 50
y c i r - o k l love* to dance, work out.
.laugh, and life itsell. S**klng
Compete** male with simiar Interests
«622<X««pl!T)
SEEKIHO MY BEST BELOVED
SeauMul. charming, educated, energetic, never married S W F . 34.
bfcmd&blue. K W proportionate, seeks
U I never married mile. 30-45. who
enjoys physical Illness, music,
reading, travel, and great conversation. V & t a t e x p H ' r )
ONE W A MILLION
Attraclrve. i t h l t l i c SWF. 29. 5 ' 7 \
tasfcs. rVS. with one chid. rViancialyf
emobonaey secure, honest caring, not
controtkng. loves movies. dWng out.
dincmg. Seeking mature, active SM.
U S . lor LTR « 6 2 1 6 (expl 1/7)
STAND OUT IN A CROWD
Beautiful is the lirsl word. OWF, 50.
std seirchira. lor a SrOWM. who is a
kind . considerate, genrJerniA seeking love, friendship, or companionship «6206(exp11/7)
PULP FICTION
Attractive SHPf. 3 t . enjoys dancing,
hockey, movies, shooting d a r n
Seeking educated; outgoing, lunloving and romantic gentleman lor
friendship, possible LTR. « 6 2 0 2
(a<p11r7)
COUNTRY CLUB LADY
Ann Margaret look-a-like. mld-40*.
petite 5 ' 2 \ great personalily. big
smile, enjoys everything outdoors,
(healer, dining oul. gorl. Seeking
outgoing, active genutmah 50-60,
N/S. fmancialy/emobonalry secure.
S ' S ' - S ' M ' . Serfou* caller* only;
e5537(*xp11/7)
ENTREPRENEUR, 50
Float your boat, make your day.
Pretty, successful, companionate
lady, «*ek« her tdutmat*. Any
sincere, successful Caucasian* n i l a m * n , 4 5 - 7 0 , pleas* reply.
t6»99(*xpl1/7)

%

LOVTNQANO HONEST
Nice looking SWF. good personality.
5¾ - . HAV proporbonate. btonoefciue.
seeks u s , handsome SWM. 5S-62.
who likes walk*, movies, dining out..
«6196{e«p11r7>
'...

TERRIFIC SaasLE
Anra^rjve. cce>oe-degreed OWF, N/S.
5'3". brown/blue, average build.
outgoing, very positive. *moe* t tot.
enjoy* golfing, traveling, dancing,
theater*, etc. Seeking attrectrvt, humorous CPM . 47-55, i-T*. 'NVS. and
*imltr interest* « 5 9 9 3 (exp 1031)
LOOK1NQ FOR A KEEPERT
Attractive. tlttCgent, loyaf. fuVfigured
SWF. 36. long browrvNue. hurting
back injury, t e e k * gentlt-man to
share time with, children welcome,
wive* aren't. Let'* not 6 * ton«ly.
«6095XexplO/3M
. LET$B)lF«tHOS_
..and have Kin! Fut-Rgured OWF. 35.
enjoy* the park, movies, and walks,
seeks S8M 23-40. give me * eel to
w * can meet end enjoy each other.
«5991(exp10/3l)

ATTMCTIVtMOHCAD
Petite DJF. 4b-»om*thing, t e e k *
OJM. 40-50, who'* Md* are grown
an^lttookJnglcraconvTiiOelmoriogemout relationship with someone
who It offbeat, warm, witty, honest. .
secure, ootmopokuh. lover of (ravel
and I* capable of making a
comrrvtmert VfWSSCetpluVSl)

QUIET, LOVABLE, LOYAL
LOOKINO FOR MR. RIGHT.
Dowri-to-earlh S W F , 33, enjoy
spemSng (ime with frtends. tamfy end
Ouakficalions must b* 38-42. 5'2'Iraval. Seeking S W M . 28-38. lor.
5 7". tal. muscular, hairy chest, and
tasting friendship, possible romance.
have a tense of humor. Independent.
«6l87(eip11/7).
'. secure, reliable a must, non-smoker.
N/Orugs. social drinktr ok.' « 6 0 7 2
JUSTCrUXMEPAT
(*jp1u/3t) ;
Active O W F , S i ; enjoys sports,
concert*, movies, tfning out. fheeter.
LOOKINO FOR A FRIEND
travel, seeks active, fun-loving male.
OWF. 30*. redhead, looking lor tome
48-55. lor friendship, rxmpanlonship.
fun. Seeking established, kind nonpossibly more. «6l96(««p1l/7)
smoker, 30-40, 6't. teO-200lbJ, must
EASY ON THE EYES
have own hair - a n d lots of il, like
DWF. down-to-earth, former model,
a n i m a l * , have s t n s * ol humor.
tad, 5 8 \ greal personality, enjoys
fni*8igene* and * wonderful smile.
dining, dancing, theater, long walks.
«607l(exp1WI)
good conversation, N/S. social
SfsTYWflf^HTSMkJH
drinker. Seeking I d male, 6>65. with
sr^Ur interests «61»4{*xp11r7)
Criamwiijj and warm, vtjrant and tJrve
outtntst tady. 4 0 . wants 10 meet a
' " - . HAVEHEBPES7
taring, loving man, with a great tense
SWF. 37. *mar1. atiractiv*. fun-loving.
of humor. Call me and l e f t talkl
greal sense of humor, enjoy* sports,
«6069(ei(plu/3ir
travel and more Seeking a hurttorou*.
none*), marriege-rnlnded, N/S men
. SENSUOUS LADY
with herpes, to build a relationship.
looking lo warm up your winter nights
«60»{*ipl0/3l)
Sexy, sophitticeted. eidting. school
WHERE ARE YOU BABY?
leaoherrViyetlor, 56". thapery, seek*
SBF, 24. 5 ' » ' . 175lbs, seek* IIher metcK «5-55.. Come and Sght up
nihciafy, mentaly etaWe. l a l , hand- .myMe. «6068<*!(pl(y31)
'
some, seiy, gboddresslno man, 35-40.
wfoowns cer/bome t K » 9 8 (*«pluOI)

mmn \mi
(Dbsenir^ttMntni

S H A K L Y , SMART, SENSATIONAL
slender, sweet, blonde beauty, with
varied W*festtW*udvig; world travel,
country dub 90«. dancing: arid a l the
finer things in lit*. Seeks companionship with handsome gentleman. 4 8 - 6 0 . with similar (rails/
interests «6350(exp1t/14)
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Attractive SWF. 23. 4 ' t l ' . 1601b*.
btonde/ttue, enjoys movies, .quiet
evenings, skating, long walk*, hockey
and footbal Seeking SWM, 25-35,
who is looking for a LTR
«6346<expll/14)
ENDLESS LOVE
Well-rounded, humorous SWF. 42.
S T . brown/hazel. N/S. enjoy sports.
11 n, C 4 W . quiet limes at home.
Seeking honest rominbc. humorous,
mature SrOWM. 38-52. 5 ' 7 > . WS,
who can appreciate me. for possible
marriage. «6287(*«p11/7)

THE NANNY
Fran Oresler look-a-like seek* SM.
3 5 - 4 0 . that likes long workouts'
Smoker preferred: who enjoys
traveling to the Upper Peninsula or
other pieces—tike my house
Sensitive and romanbe men can reaiy
make me whine.; « 6 0 4 9 ( e * p l 0/31)

BLACK MODEL TYPE
SBF. S'11*. I55lb's, available lor
honett and mature S/W. 40-55. WS,
N/Orugs. Ltftlafk. «6226(explt/7)

A » ' F I S H IN THE SEA?
OWF. 23. wtth prectou* daughter, rm
vtvaciou*, romantic, thoughtful, and
extretnefy funny. I ik* everything from
Sunset Picnic* 10 t*ydrvfng> I love to
laugh and tmee. Seeking WM. 26-36.
with similar Quarbes, varied interests.
D o n t be Ihe o n * that got away.
«6O4S(*)(p10/31)

SEEKING SINCERE GENTLEMAN
Romantic, attractive SWF. 47. S T .
12010«, brown/brown, • • A c t i v e l y
( t a k i n g : professional
sincere
gentleman, for friendship, leughter
and adventure, leading 10 more.
Hearm-consciout and K/S Interests
travel, theater, jazz and nature.
«6204(expll/7)

SEEKWQK1NO ARTHUR
Single Caucasian, Lady Guinevere
(Sak* Fifth Ave type/Grace Ketty).
5'6". 13Sib*. blonde professional,
relocating from Ohio, teek* BnineUty
secure, educated, unmarried cau- casiin king (uecutrve-type only), 4065. S'6». N/S. M O . atiractive.
rxxnmunicalor. «6044{ei(p>0/3l)
filNCERE. R C « A N T K , and outgoing SWF. young 55, 5"6\
150ibs, with good sent* of humor,
enjoy* dancing, t p o r t t , Camping,
cards, and more. * e * k * W M . 50».
with -similar
inl*r«ttt.«6Q43
(•xplCVSi)
CLASSY LADY
SBPF, 45, fun-figured, vfcranl Lovet
i t * , enjoy* traveling, j t t * concert*.
sunrise*. Seeking honett SM. 40-55.
. fan, finahcitify secure, has'timiltr
Interest*, furf to be wflh. for friendship,
possible telaticrishlp. Race unrrportant. «6695(ei(pl1/28) '

SEEIONO SOUL M A T E '
F * r n * l * 4 0 . - 5 ' 6 \ 112111*. long
brownArowfl, part-rime mom, enjoy* dWng kVbut, movie*, camping, M i n g .
long walk*, fireplace*, reading and [VRKK
trying new thing*. Seeking hooe*l.
caring mate, HrVY proportionate, lor I li4tJ.urjih-r>iir.k*\>
LTR. ¢6003(1191031)

DYHAlflC. BEAUTIFUL PMO
SWF, 5'8'. fil. Cultured. termis/goH/
skiing enthusistt Mean apple pie.
Theater addiction. Dance fever.
Seeking_counlerpart, 33-47; « 6 2 0 1
f.*xpnr7) - . • - • •

M f T i Sf ! ^

CALL MY DAD
Warm. kind, sentdiv*. down-to-earth
OWPM. 38. ST.-Catholic, brown/
hazel, custody! parent of two. sooal
drinktr. enjoys movie*, cooking,
candlelight dinner*. Cedar Point,
camping, socializing Seeking DWF.
with kids, for ccrTpanortship, monogamous relationship « 6 4 5 1 [etp 11-21)
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAOfC?
Attractive, athletic SWPM 46. 5 10'.
enjoy* theatre, movies, sport*, a
hopelet* romlntic Seeking petite,
athletic, cpen-mrided. honesl. familyoriented SCWF
34-44.
N/S.
monogamous Won lyou /oe\ me on a
ma>c carpet ride? «6693{eipti/28)
SEEKING BLACK FEMALE
Handsome, atretic, honest, romantic.
sincere SWM. 24. 6'. dark h w . enoy*
music, working oul. having tun
Seeking sfvn. attractive, dean, sery,
romantic B f for friendship, lun.
possible relationship. 9 6 6 9 4 ( e i p
11/28)
WANTED: RUBENESOUE WOMAN
OWM. 29; 6 r . good-tooking. stable
Career, desires to meet a 300tbs«
lemale who's pear/Rubenetque.
«6655(eip11/28)
U f M U E BUT NOT A GEEX
Fit. funny SWM, 36. 5 ' 1 1 \ 180ibs.
bfowcwJe, eves in Farmington HJts.
works in Waterford. good isltner. no
bad habits Seebng fit. attractive, fun
SWF. 25-37. bght ErowrVoark-haired.
lor lun evenings, long weekends
«6654(ei(pl 1/28)
FUN A LOVING
SWM 29. seeks SWF, 20-35. who is
intelligent, lunny, ambnious. and
attractive I am the same. Looking for
solid, mutually nurturing, monogamous relationship
«6653Ieip
11/28)
CARING AND AFFECTIONATE
ARractry* OWM. 36, 5 T . tSSfc*. M S .
enjoys roderbtading. mounuxi biking.
skiing, weekend getaways, quiet
. evenings. Seek* SWF, H/W-propprtionate. with sirrOar rterests. who
is not afraid of commitment « 6 6 5 2
(eipll/28)
LOYAL AND AFFECTIONATE
OWM. 49. 6 3 ' . 2l5lbs, emobonaDy/
financially secure, wide variety ol
interests, photography, scuba drving,
motorcycles; bicyclirig. travel, oktes-'
classical music, hiking, picnicking.
country drives, outdoors, q u i d
evenings at home, movies, cuddtmg.
children. «6650(expll/28)
EatOTlONA LL Y/SPlRrTU ALLY
Strong DWM^ 50. S T . 1921b*. al
peace with past and present. e«celent physical/mental health Seeking female (or nurluring'non-controlling relationship. I live in South
West Oakland County « 6 6 4 8
|exptl/28)
.

GOC<M.OOKINO
SWM. 43. 6*.' 170b*. dark eye*, buck
curly hair, (plritu*!, open minded,
financUily/phyilcally/emotiooally
tecur*. Seeking * * n \ spiritual, open
minded, dressed above average lemale.for d*Bng>.«6662(ejp 11/28)
LOVWO FATHER
OWM. 44.6 1 . SOOIbt. school teacher
with fut-Bme wondertul seven year-old
daughter/.social drinker,-N/S. like*
hunting, fishing,-guitar, lun, family
cottage. Seeking attractive, l u n .
mother who can share our live*.
«6607<e«p1,1«8)

OLDER WOMAN WANTED!
Handsome, romantic, athletic, confident, passionate; dean-cut SWM.
24. 6'. dark hair.:Seeking attractive,
slender, earing, active, te'^y WF. 25• 0 . for heavenly friendship/relationship, thai will keep you smiling
«6514(eipll/2l)
REGULAR KIND OF GUY
SM, 5'6". ZOOIbs. browritlue. medium
build. Interest* include alternative
music, computers, reading, movies.
art. Seeking SF, 21-31; for possible
LTR. «6S13(ei(p11/2i)

CAU 1 800-518 5445 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD!
T1K; fttlltwinn infiinn.iiitwi i<i kept MrkilyvitnfiuVntt.il arnl I
fK\v\v)r>'l<i H'IUI <Hii in<4ni(.iii)nsV(Hi sxillrKwl.

HKADliNK:

BEST FP4EN0 WANTED
Passionate, Independent, ettreclive,
brunette lady, OWF, 48. love* We'*
simple pleasure*. Seeking tall,
hone»t, educated, *ocial.drinker to
i h i r e e v t r y d e y life with. 0 6 0 4 7
(exp1(V31) .

WMI:

JHRKHiJO'WOHDAI).:

SOULMATE WANTE0
Petite, pretty, 5'5', 115*5*. *limlrim,
48 y*ar-old blonde, brown eye*,
degreed, enjoy* tenni*, golf, worfdngouf theater, and rcmendc cenOeegnt
dinnar*, seeks soul m a t * , tn *
successful Caucasian profeitiohei.
45-58. with similar mtereet*. « 8 0 0 1
|e«p10/31)
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TAU-»K»J«$0»*E
Attractive OWM. 3 9 , e ' 2 ' , 1 6 S f b * .
btendrtlue. »l*nde(, caring, retpectful.
attentiir*. aJlectionale, romantic.
Seeking beaiMul S/0wF(2S-ts). with
simaar quafties. Do you appreciate
intelligence, sincerity and loyalty?
«6512(expl1/21).
T A U , DARK, HANDSOME
SWM, over 48. very young-looking,
kind, sensitive, hurnorout, romantic,
enjoy* m o v i * * , dancing, sports.
Seeking t u . very pretty, young lady.
good sense of humor; great shape,
with trnler interests «6446(*jp 11«1)

NO MISPRINT HERE
Loving, romantic, ameer* SWM. 26,
anractrv* msiae and out. seek* SWF.
2 1 - 3 1 . with similar nature and
interests. Together, lers discover and
shir* a l the beauty Ue hat to offer.
«6445(e»pt1/21) •
SENSITIVE AFFECTIONATE
DWM. 54. 5'«", medium build. N/S.
N/O. degreed, i n j o y t
tporlt
(especiaJy soccer), tong walkt. rnusic.
seeks S/DWF. 40-50. N/S. N/O. lorLTR. «6539<eKp11/21)
THE RIGHT LADY
Could r*aVy sum me on. J your skm.
5 0 * . enjoy dancing, golf (just two of
my passions), rm a deviish WM. 66.1
promise romance and good times
«6S40(ej!p11/21)
DIAMOND IN DETROIT AREA
Turn me once lo tee ihe bnBiance.
turn me again to see the depth, very
atlrectrve. professional WM. 45, 5'10.
N/S, selective, searching tor truth,
honesty, passion, end lun « 6 5 4 2
(expll/21)
SEEKING TRUE LOVE
Clean-cut OWM. J3. 5 ' 1 0 \ WOibs.
blonde/hazel. Ivy league, smoker.
likes computers. Star Trek. golf.
tennis, gourmet coflee. beaches, tong w a t t , quiet evenings Seeking WPF.
secretary/waitreis/protetsional
wom&n «6544{tzpl1r21)
COLD DARK EVENINGS
Are better with someone, come share
my fireplace' OWM. 40. single dad.
N/S, employed, homeowner, seeks
SOF 35-45. medkin butt, who wants
to be treated nice. « 6 5 1 1 ( e i p l l / 2 1 )

ObMrver & Eccentric Newspapers
ClasslfletVPERSONAL SCENE
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 46150

rf ALLAN D t l C t N T
S W M , 5'7 ", 16SR». browrvtrown,
dark^compfecled. wVpusUehe. good
shape, truii worthy, prolettionatry
employed, enjoy* movies, drtng out.
- concerts, dancing, pool. Seeking SF.
who went* a monogirnous reiatonshp
Friendship first «6296{txp 11/14)
DOYOUBtUEVEWMAOiC?
SWPM, 40. 56". fd. no dependents
Enjoys biking, jogging, variety o l ,
music and more: Seeking trim,
educated, emoeonafyavaiable, SWF.
30-40. without dependents, lo share
happy. . healthy
(tlalionihip
06295<*«p1t/14)

LIVONIA ROMANTIC
S W M , S3, secure, like* m o v i * * .
»port>; travel, dining, quiet timet.
seek* S W F . 4 3 - 5 1 . N/S. N/D. lot
companionship, to LTR. « 6 3 5 2
(*xp11/14) .
ALWAYS AFFECTIONATE
Energetic, easygoing SWM. 3 7 . 5 1 1 * .
brown/brown. N/S. like* hiking,
b o d i n g , canoeing, m o i l outdoor
ectiYifce* Sedung tu. energetic, preoy
woman, 24-40. N/S. lor romantic
adventure No cats or games
«6348<exp11/14)
.
BODY BUILDER
Anractrv*, European SWM. 30, ftfSD.
lnitf)guaL ervoy* reading, writing. CSpan Seeking *ince>*. wamvhearled
angel « 6 3 4 7 ( « * p l l / i 4 j
OCO-FASHrON£DOUY
Handsome, honest, sincere, athletic,
intelligent SWM, 23. N/S, good
morals/values, seeks slender, pretty
SWF. 18-26. with simitar qualities/
interests, erfoys music, good conver. salion. outdoors, wotking out
Ftochesier area « 6 6 6 n e « p l 1/28)

ATHLETIC • ROMANTIC

SANDY HAIR BLUE EYES
Trim. *omewhat rugged SWM. 34.
S ' i f . good-looking, would appreciate
e nice, sweet, trim gat who enjoy*
outdoor activitie* lakes, woods, and
back roads With a motorcycle: or
tmpry working around home, garden
«6509<e«pl1/21|

HELLO I T S ME
SWM, 3 8 . 5 1 0 ' . I85tje. physca»y W
N/S NT) enjoys the outdoors; quiet
evenrigs. reading Seeking SWF. 3545. similar interests. N/S. N O . kids
welcome «66S7texp1t/28)

OUTDOOR LOVER
D M . 44.enjoys hunting, camping.
fishing, sollbail Seeking one man
woman. 25-55. loves luds. lor possfcle
LTR « 6 5 0 7 ( e i p l l / ? 1 )
IOOUBT I'M YOUR DREAM80AT
But I've been wrong belore Tan. trim,
very presentable, low-key WJPM.
N/S. retired Seeking attractive, tit.
clever W F . 50-55, tor good food,
movie*,
work
outs,
tennis
«6505{eipt1r2l)
HONEST AND ROMANTIC
Prolessional. sincere, romantc DWM.
50. 5'10". seeks honesl woman with
sense of humor, lor dining out,
dancing, plays, traveling. Seeking
special friend lo share laD activities
and great limes with
«6504
(e«pii/2i)
LOOKING FOR A LAOY
SV/M. 47. 6 3'. 200fcs. classy, goodtoolung. Inendty. considerate, honest.
easygoirv) SeeXing pretty, slender, lit
SWF\ under 46. for LTR
«6503
(eip1l/21)
BROWN/BROWN
SWM. 50.- 62". enjoys sports. mo««s
dining out Seeking honesl S/DWF..35« with a good sense bl humor, lor
friendship, possible LTR
NS
«6500(exp1l/21) .
SEEKING RELATIONSHIP
SWM. 4 1 . 5'9'. 1951b*. browrvtirue.
enjoys (all colore, pumpkins. HaHoweeo. seeks young lady, 18-35
racenatiorwiiiry unirnportanl « 6 3 7 9
(ejpll/t4)
SEEKING TRUE LOVE
Handsome, mature, honest romantic!
sincere, athleliC SWM. 23, 5'11"
Enjoys sunsets, moonlit walXs.
outdoors, music, biking Seeking
pretty, slender, affectionate SWF. t828. to talk, .walk and journey through
We with «63?8(*«p11r14)
HONEST A SINCERE
Educated, employed SWM: 28 5 9 ' .
I50lbs. enjoys r'acquttbali. movies.
' computers and more. Would tike 10.
share He and new erpehences with
SWF. 20-30: Call today! « 6 3 7 7
(enpllrH)
ARE YOU INTO UNIQUE?
Been lofd I have a kind, wlrm soul.
weVd'wacky tense of humor, atoay*
altruistic, and scmewrfar metaphyseal Sim, lensual SM. 44 5 9 - .
155ib*. Taurus, seeks N/S SWF
soukrvite. 32-42 «6376(eipf 1/14)
WHITE KHKJHT
King o l heart*. OWM. * a r l y , S 0 t .
varied interest*, seeks queen ol
hearts lor monogamous lefationship. •
tomeone who *Mt enjoys flowers. wi»
take the hme to know somebody and
value* family. Will a n i w t r all '
«6375<eipi1/l4)

BRAD PITT TYPE
Tal. te«y SWM. 32. long btondaWue.
love* to play and dance in royal oak.
Seeking ityiish; slender girl. 4 2 * .
under S 9 "-.whose seeking more than
just a guest appearance. « 6 3 0 3
(expit/14)
COUNTRY BOY.
SWM, 40ish, 6 . 1851b*. brownish; '
blue, s e e k * country girl who I t
eomlorHW* In Wrangler* or mini*.
I * * * country western music, horse*
a n d H a i t e y * . long hair a p l u t .
WS300(»»pl1/14)

LOOKING FOR "THE ONE*
Attractive, never married WM. 43.
S'tO'. 16Mb*, biondtlue. Catholic,
d e g r e e d , N / S . humorous, honelt
Appreciates, clats/styie. walks, lira
signs, music, small towns « 6 6 5 1
(e«p11/28)
SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL
Attractive. Outgoing WM. 45. with a
variety cl interests, loves people
Seeking same in petite W F . lor
Iriendship. maybe m o r e . « 6 6 4 ?
(eipl 1-28)
YOUR IDEAL MAN
Attractive, athletic, lunny sincere,
romantic SWM. 23. seeks attractive,
intelligent. U. edventurous SWF. 1926, with great personality, tor Iriendship. run. maybe more Try somethng
n e w - c a t me « 6 5 l 6 ( e t p l t / 2 1 )
ADVENTUROUS
SWPM. 27. S'10". 155lbS. dark h*r
and eyes, good-tooking. outgoing, tun,
enjoys tj>orls comedy clubs and
much more Seelung an outgoing fun
attractive
woman.
19-27:
«6502(exp11/21)
ITALIAN STALLION
S W M . 43, 6'. attractive, muscular,
very active, financially secure
Seeking attractive, lit lemale. 45 or
under, lor possible relationship
«6498Ceip11/2l1
SEEKS MOOEL/DANCER
Athletic, assertive, very attractive!
romantic, sincere SWM 23. 5 ' 1 f
seeks athletic, caring." affectionate.
sSm WF, 18-27. with good personality,
for Inendsh4>. rrurybe more Your cal
could
bring
us
together
«6380<eipliri4)
TEOOY BEAR LOOKING FOR YOU
Deaf SWM. N/S. 25, enjoys dining
out. movies, quiet times seeks loving
female. 1B-28. tor friendship, poss&e
LTR Teaching sign-language is this
shy: bear's favorite ice-breaker
«6359(eip1l/14)
PERCEPTIVE, AWARE, SPIRITUAL
describe us both. Healthy. :
handsome, open-minded S W M .
young 34. with depth, seeks sunaany
conversant, underslanding, compassionate, free-spirited woman. 2t34. Pretty, painted, ptayfutioes a pkjs
«63S3(ejpii'i4)
•'•.•'.-•
LOYAL AND SINCERE
Tan OWM, 6'4". slender. 52. m good
physical condition, honesl. sense of
humor. N<S. self-employed. wouW tte
to meet a slender, somewhat
attractive
lady.
41-49.
for
companionship, possible LTR
«6349(expl1/l4)

SPOPTS

& Ir-m-RLSis
VERY AnRACTTVE
SWM. young 3 4 , 6 ; ISSrbs. seeks
. attractive SWF lot Iriendship, dating
Likes working out. skating, bowling
auto racing Seeking lady with good
personality.
nice.
friendly
«636l(eip11/14)
OOLF PARTNER
SUm. trim goBer. 60 ish. retired, enjoy*
golf, navel, dming. dancing^ mutic.
spdrts. til* 1* fun time Seeking
som'tone to share these/other
interests. «6229(etpt1/7l
.
ADVENTURE AND BEYONO
Eipefienced. sincere, Tropical Tour
Guide and masseuse punning eiotic
wintei
adventure
Rainforest
wafenats. temples, coral reel. h*mg
' ftshrig. Hammock*, picnic*, massage.
deserted
breety . b e a c h * *
«5689<exp11/7)

St.NK.W.
AFFLUENT
Young SBF. attractive, teek* older
affluenl gentleman, who kke* b travel,
dining, lor fritndship/rttationthip
Race unimportant. Serious repli*s
only. «6362{*>pt 1/14)

Coll Cosfs S 1.98 a Minute. Must Be 18 or older.

m mim m# n »iBto*i •
MM*«>ftf*ss1k*llrkt
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itttmkk Haiti
tottami

t»MMirrtM»tJ«
lf-«aitMrL

<*>***?

TEMPORARY COUCH POTATO
SWM. 52. S T . 16Sbt. seek* thapery
SWF. N/S. 5 ' 5 \ I25fct. who enjoyt
dancing, talk*, walks, movies.
Outdoors, and m o r e . « 6 3 5 6 (etp
11/14)

Handsome, intelligent, honesl SWM.
24. with cool personalily. enjoys
wnurig. the outdoors, mountain bdung
Seeking sfm ittracbve. kvtry. athletic
' SWF, 20-28: caring, sincere and your
banc al-around sweetheart « 6 6 5 8
lexp11/28>

WHY BE ALONE?
Good-looking, Ihoughllut/caring,
allectionate. honest WM. SO. 5 7'.
IBOlb* enjoys dming oul, movie*.
travel, warm vacations, holding hands.
long walks Seeking petite'meoiurcv
sized, warm, carng woman. 35-50. tor
LTR.'monogamous
relationship
«6508/,ejrpiir2n

-v.^v.

FRIENO
S8M. 41.6 1 . 220b*. seeks atlrectse,
mtetkgenl Udy, N/S SA>F. phyticalry
lit. passionate, t a n t i t i v e . for
Iriendship. «6363(expl1/1*)

COUNTRY TO TUX
Professional, attractive SWM. 47. very
M. 6'. 175lbs. brown'btua. reader,
sports enthusiait Seeking very
atlrectrve. ttim SWF. 30-45. for love.
laughter, fun. LTR wiling to enjoy He
toitstutesl « 6 5 t 0 ( * « p l l / 2 l )

A REAL GENTLEMAN.
Kind, caring SBM. 4 1 . 5'7". 1 4 0 * s .
with a m « o \ n buM. easygoing, nice
personality, have respect tor women:
Seeking a SOWF, 30-50. lor fr>endsh^'retjtionsrn) t r 6 3 0 4 ( « i p 1 l / U ]

ADDKIXS

; FINER T N I t « S W LIFE :
Tall, atiractiv*, blond* widow, late
50*. passion for tvlng: seek* special
man' ol integrity, sophistication,
humdf. and the fcoowing simaar Interests: music*! events, art museum*.
roecVing. gourmet oJoHnd, movie*,
andtrevtlng « 6 0 0 ? ( * j p t u O 1 ) .

lMr4jrtA,fMBI

.-\...

r

1-800-518-5445

AFAfRVTAU
Cinderella lost h»r g'tss Nik*
Wlndrunner' running shoe, wu) Prince
Charming find it? It you' are
prolessional. non-smoking prince
between 43-53. bring your pumpkin'
carriage - l e f t see if it fits!!!.
«6060{exp1(y3l)

TRAVEL, SUN, FUN
Handsome, humorous OWM, flnanciaJry secure, business etecutivt,
seeks to share dining, movies,
concerts, sporting event* with
•lender, phyilcalty lit. attractive
female. 30-40. «6600(ej<p11/28)

CHRIS DRAPER LOOK-ALIKE
SWM. 3 2 . ' S T . - 1 5 0 * * . dark blond/
fcght blue, with sense of humor, wyoys
hockey, footbes. pool, darts, bibng.
lrts. movies Seeking SWF. 234 1 1 V with sens* ol humor, for
LTR « 6 4 5 2 ( * » p l l / 2 l )

To place your free voice personal ad, call

HOMEWARD BOUND
SWF. 40. with two girts, looking for a
non-smoking guy, 35-40. who h a t
kid*, someone lo be friend* b t t tien
somewhere down the road, a longterm relationship «6O6t(«)ip10/3t)

ATTENTION REDHEADS!
SWM. 35. S T . 160tbt. browrVMue.
phyticaty M. deo/eed. professionally
employed, no dependent*, home
owner, seek* SWF, 21-40. natural red
hair, physically tit. N/S
«6601
(*xptl/28)

KNOWS WHAT SHE WANTS
Romantic, tunny, caring' SM. 6".
darVbrown-green/ employed, seeks
ettractive. Intelligent, down-to-earth
woman. 16-27. with good heart and
• e n s * of humor, goal-oriented, for
possible relationship.
«6596
<*xpll/28)

I iVm't Live i l l LindvoTtimc kirv running around \in|lc> hsrv ki>liri£
for ihc pcram i>f my drcimv Then a frtend ti«U mc ho» she Lccp\ hor
v v i a ! hie in j v i r With the penwulv Fa-4.cj>). free... andii wixL\
Their new TSMUK* esxn intwduecd mc tu rther ad^et1l»cr>. »hu are ju»1
my l)pc. Nn» u\al'» m> idei iif finding kne in ihe nnetie-*.

READ NO FURTHERil you have a Hemmlngwlsh personality, a good sense of humor, and
* hearl of Mother Theresa- cull.
D r t t m on for k e i p * . nights ol
moments not to be forgotten, color,
music and laugh* B6066(*iji 10/31)

ONEINAMtLUON
Me 5-9-. btonovblue. t65fcs, sincere.
honesl, caring, good listener,
great/warped s t n s * ol humor,
hopeless romance. You- 21-30. pent*,
enraetrve. honest, looking tor knight in
shining armor. Kids a plus
«6603(a>p11/28)

SWPM. 34. 6', H/W proportionate.
N/S, seeks lerhale companion 10 do
things with. Iriendship. romance and f
Call (el's s e t what we have in
common «6597(e«pl1/ l 2«)

hard for me*

-SOME ENCHANTED EYENfNO-.
.. you may tee a stranger' I h i v e
mdes 10 go belore I sleep to «nd my
sweetie pie. rm simulating, eicrtmg.
smart, a head-turner, long black heir,
wary, charming, kind, loving. de**ed.
skgntry neurotic, young 43. « 6 0 8 1
(exp1u/31)

GAEETtNOtl
I with to meet a tint, younger lady,
who t e a k * • *lim. adventurous,
authentic; good man. SWM, 50>. wel
above average in took*, kntelloenc*
andnice-natured OM04<*iptU28)

APPLE CiOER

work

StNO ME A SONNET
Romeo; Borneo, wherelor ert thou?
Art thou a non-smoking professional?
Oosi thou tketh animals? Outdoor*,
lireptacet. movie*, concerts? Your
Ju«*n is waiting II thou arts) 35-45
y e a r * . I will maetath you on the
balcony. «6063<e«ptty31)

AREYOUSMIUNO?
Oood Then you are just the type of
person who need to reed W * ad rm a
S W P F . 28,'weli-adjusted- Seeking
S W M . who appreciates creativity;.
spontaneity and a warm srhl*. Let's
enjoy thunderstorm*, wad concerts
and cozy nights together. « 6 0 7 5
[e«p10/3l)

SOMEONE SPECIAL
SWF, 48. mother of two, 5'6M50fcs.
average build, enjoys walking,
canoeing, reading and watching old
movie*. Se*Ung rmanciaity secure
S/DWM. 48-55. wrih tirnler interests.
ForposttjIeLTR. 96367(exp11/14)

I work hard
for a living.
And the
personals

CELTIC
Attractive. Catholic SWF. 47. S T .
120fbe. browntrown. Martha Stewarttype person. 20 year-old son. enjoys
cooking, gardening. Dr. Laura
Slessinger* hfe phtOsophy- 'Afwiyt
do whers right and youl be a happy
personT. Seeking lemty-onented WC
genOemin. 45-55. a one-womin-mm.
chedrenok: «606S(e>p1V3l)

LOVE ME TENDER
Get back more than you give Lov*
me true Loy*!ty-e given. Never let me
go Veu went rne to. TN» 5"4". preny.
blue-eyed blonde is looking for her
Blue Suede Shoes. No Hound Dogs
need apply. «60?7(exp1u/31) .

5'6". 12S*>*. sfrawberry biond«,t)u*.
Seeking aweet genUemln lor happy
enoVig. « 6 6 4 6 ( * j p l 1 / 3 8 )

. Outgoing, thin, hetllh-consciout
SWF. 40, 5 7 * . enjoy* working out,
(ummer tunsets along tS* beach and
movie* ( c o m * d i * » , love stories).
Seeking happy, secure S/OWM. 424 6 , for potsibl* L T R « 6 5 0 8 ( * i p
11/21)

MR NfCEOUY WHERE ARE U?
DWF. 62. 5 T ; mom, office worker,
loves coif**, reality, good book*,
movie*, occasional outing*. Seeking
nice guy. S/DWM, 50+. with • good
spirit and abov* average t i n t * of
humor, high p t n o n a l values.
«6063(«>p1uV3l)

SEEXJNQ SOULMATE
Classy, slim, petite, red-head, late
40s. brown e y e * , loves bowling,
dancing, boahng. live theatre, seeks
mate 45-60. under 6'. ready 10 be a
Udagein. «6066(exp1fWl)

T R E M O R ME"
"Peek a boo* I tee you. picking up a
date: Let* go 10 Tremor* end piea.se
donlbelalel «6076(e*pl0/3!)

the devi, and ahray* won. OJF. 54.

PRETTY WOMAN

' I CROSS MY HEART
Atiractiv*. long-legged, blue-eyed
blond* SWF. 38. HIS. seeks country
boy. 33-43, who I* romanbe, sirxere.
Oeorge Straight f a n . who enjoy*
camping, fishing, dancing, orloirijry
l r e m . O u a h o m « / T * i ( * area. Rodeo
fan*, raited on a farm A t . « 6 0 6 4
(eiplfl/31)
. -

READY FOR THE BEAT
Cute. peWe. and ready lor fun. tun.
a n d you. You t i e ; 40-*om*thlng.
young, young. young-at-h*art.
healthy, inlefagent. and ike to have a
good time. «6067<expl0/3i|

BE MY NEW PRINCE
I've recently lost my title Of 'Your
Highness', t o I'm looking for a new
Prince Charming. II you era 32-49
year* young, p r o v i s i o n a l , nonsmoker, who likes movie*, theater,
concert*, a* welt as a night by the
fireplace rjrinlung wine- Lei me know!
«6079(eiplCWI)

OCt-TWrrSLAOY'
She w u the kind of dam* that looked
tke an angel, but played card* with

1 8~5445
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REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
Heal estate briefs features
news and notes on professional
associations, office activities,
upcoming meetings and seminars, new services Iproducts and
consumer publications.
Write: Real estate
briefs,
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
Livonia, 48150. Our fax number
is (313) 591-7279.

•Mortgage workshops
Hqss Mortgage sponsors a free •Builders license training .
Builder's Training Services
workshop, "Avoid Tragic Mistakes When Shopping for a Mort- offers a builder's pre-license
gage," 6:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday^ training class to prepare for the
Dec. 3 at International Business state exam 6-10 p.m. Dec. 2,5,10
Center in Novi and 6:30-7:30 and 12 at the Claw$ort-Troy Elks
p.tn;, Wednesday, Dec, 4, at Free- Club.
dom Hill County Park in SterCost, which includes a manual
ling Heights.
and textbook, is $199. To regisFor reservations, call (810) ter, caJlXes Vilcone at (810) 8523073.
968-1800.

Benefits of SDA membership
include continuing education
programs, national support network, newsletters, publications
geared specifically to design professionals and monthly program
meetings.
:
• For information, contact Diane
Evans at (616) 327-0077.

•Membership drive
;
Thjet Society of Design Administration Michigan Chapter has
launched a campaign to attract
new members. .. .
^' / :
SDA members work for and
with architects, engineer^ and
other design professionals and
include controllers, adntinistrar
tiye assistants, office managers
and marketing professionals.

was construction manager for
the General Motors North Am erican Truck Product Center in
Pontiac, selected as reconstruction project of the year by Building: Design & Construction.

•Barton Malow award
Barton Malow of Southfield

The annual awards program
sponsored by the national magazine recognizes exceptional rehabilitation, preservation and
adaptive reuse projects.
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J ':•»Holly

HILLTOP ESTATES
Singfe famtyfortiesfrom the
$290.'s. Estate size lots with
wooded walk-outs.
- Call for directions (810)375-1654
of 375-1051

Lake Orion

PULTE MASTER BUilDER
EcktesRd.OflofJoy,Westof
JohnHix
From the High Slew's
(313)453-1700

ROBERTSON BROTHERS
Oakland Township on Adams Rd.
. N. of Silver Bell Rd.
Prom $180,000 to 320,000

o
^

810-340-8920

Rochoster
Rochester
Hills «

-&mw&

FOREST CREEK

THE CROSSINGS

V.

LIVINGSTON
COUNTY

THEUNKS
PKXnbJty

ROBERTSON BROTHERS
Canton TbWnship Condominiums
OffSumrail BN-d. S. of Chcny Hill

* Hartland
kVJWAWWW**'

HKwimmwiomww

* Auburn
Troy

Milford $^fc
. © $ West Bloomfield

(RUkSIDEVILUGE

OFRIHIIESTKR
PULTE MASTER BUILDER
Northeast comer of Deouiodre
and 25 Mite Road
From the mid $220'$
(810)608-2800

From S170000
313-844-7201

EQ

ROBERTSON BROTHERS

^OAKLAND COUNTY

Brighton

Canton Township

Off Beck Raid
S. of Cherry MM

'~***^**«

From S240.0O0

J» Novi

313-495-1577
The Glens of
Carlson Park

WYNGATE0F
CLARKST0N

«53

PULTE MASTER BUILDER
Clarkslon Road,
WestoJBaJdwin
From the $280's
(810)620-6300

® South Lyon

Royal Oak

CENTUPYOAKS

'® Northville

Prices starthg at $164,900
Open Daly from 12«W.03
On While Lake Rd„ East of Ormond
3MtesN.o<Hi9Wand(M-59)
(810)819-1133

Preconstnjction Pricing Starting
«$369,900 :
On the W. side of Rocfwster Rd.
3M*»N.bfUr**rs*yDr.
(810)60*2*00
"' "i

',"'

S^©

$405,000-$),000,000
"No^ow 8 Mto between •••
SntHorfABeok
Featuring Cambridge Hornet, Inc.
Open 12-6 Daly
(313)341-3*00.

Fairgrovc Manor
FaJrviewBuldert
$192,900
Between Adam*ft,Croc**,
. . ' " $ . of Auburn Rd.

($10)9)2-6910

®Westland .'. / * \
©Garden City

WHISPERING
PINES
Master Planned
Golf Community
Fairway 4 GoH Course
Sites..
From the hold $200,000 .'s
..fl. Godair Builders, Inc.

\

51 Willow Utoods

BoruKieo BulWera
Heather Hills
Surling at $329,900
313-207-8611
W,ofB«ck:Rd. t .-'
S. of N. Territorial Rd.

FOXOROFT
E8TAT68

L»|»feoo4o Homt)«
prtuntr

ROYAL OOVI ESTATES VI
From the $240'*

EdEHOYSAVER HOMES, IF1C.
^(^$189,900
rVf.-Toes.1-6
(810)6244900
V2 Mile N- of W. Maple on W.
skleolBenstein

mm: (M0)«MMI4M
Locwowc On 9 M M btrtwMn

Downtown Birmingham
PARAMOUNT
ESTATES
Townsend Place
Nortfivflle Townehip • $289,900
'1-2 Bedroom totfcxrMm
Prided from $129,900 '
(See our ad in New Homes)
(810)640-1230

M.T.W.FWS.SI^
S off 6,1st street W. of Beck
81039O4293

LANDMARCINC

LoplccoJo Homw

LAKEOfHON
Single Family Homes
From tho $170'8
Models Open 1-6 Dairy

pttttriti s

Keme: fARKSTONI
Price: From the 92N'e
PINK

(•lojate-wro

Wrt Hi c« Jo«rynfld,J WM H. d 1-75"

tecaBont n off • MHe, W of
MMorty

(810)361-3472

Tirtf o«ML
WOODWIND
ESTATES

, i^^^Wl»f P^^B^^^^W^^ H ,

Hidden Creek

bOpiCvOn) nOffivS

• prtHntt

PULTE MASTER eUHOtfl

priHtlll

O^W ^W ^I^WF 9
IW^HP^ ^r^W»^P ^^¾

9M»lRo«d,E*^o*DixtiOTO

($10)437-7676

Tri-Mount
PLYMOUTH
COMMONS II
. i Single Family Homes
Spec Homes from $ ^ $ 4 0 0 ¾
W. to* « PSOgtfld.'S,d No*T«rr»or1»l

. MacLelshBldg., Inc.
Master Builders
Prices from $486,500
Btoomfield Schools
East side of Adams. N d Long Late

(810)641:8898

Village of MMord
Priced from $249,900
CXtM«orrJRd.,4m3eslSi.of
1-96, atWinding Way
(810)684-3436
Greenspan Partners

ROUJNOOAK8
OF PLYMOUTH
There'* no place like home
Pool, cabanas, pond, 4 sidewalks
Single Family
$289,900
N. Tentorial, KMBeW. of Beck
MOOCH OTCNIM nut 2074M0

Gerald Rotoc Homtt
DHUVARREN
. on the Park
Single Family Homes
'. From the $200/8
0*r>wVW7wSRd,t>«tNtori& .
PonriacTrU

Multi Building

Tri-Mwat

(810)9264600

CRYSTAL
CREEK

SILVERBELLOAKS
U K B ORION
Single Family Homes
From the $250'8
Modeis open 1-6 daily
S«vwt*t fW. b*ywr» U-24 & A*rr«

610)377-4414

prmntt

Rkrgewood Wett

KAWTrfOSMf RlOOf
ft**l«wtirO'a

Starting at $229,900

W T JV% ^JH WtaXm/WKfk

31^^66-4009

prtttntt

:OnAn

LIVONIA
Single Family Homes
From $169,900

PHEASANT WOODS
$179.900 7
9

(tuft* **
1 * * ^ ! ^ , f^^ A M I AaMM ftddbh* $^t

HARRISON
WOODS

On way, % of Cherry H
^n re^^^^^*

Si #f J#4 l l AflW AfvOf

$. *te rf 7 Ml*, b* MM* t Mttttwt

.

($10)47M615

Til Mmt

From $189,900
Golf Course From $239,900
E.dWek^Ko(Pon6*TraI

810)471-7747

i^rwfTI WHVswTf $K

CAMPBELL
CREEK

{313)665-1685

S o * Md* d P*rm, M W. ¢( UNy

Lepte«ol« H o m e *

From the $250'$
S. side o(6 Mile,
W.oKJeck
(810)346^300

(313)455-1073

Single Family Homes

A r ^ i W 0+€>*i*f
. (romlhiAISO'i
Ann Arbor Se*x»(»—S tkfc cl
Elrworffi Rd, E 0» C«rp*rit*

(313)572-0116

TrHJownt

IMAM

Bonadto Buikfefi

PARAMOUNT
ESTATES

Trt-Mwmt

IMPNAC On V H M % $)f Cn^fry N

ofr'

Ir^rt mFW ^W^P _ _

. Single FanOy Hordes
MILFORD-FromtheSieO's
Models Open!-6 Dally •
(810)665^)906

CANTON
Single Family Homes
Brand New • from under $200,000

nmm <ui) ni+am

8¾

'

HURON
MEADOWS

COVINGTON 9QMARE
Pftoet rVomlfwIlTO'e

it'
#f-<

ASHFORD
VILLAGE
Single Famffy Homes •
SNtwModel*.
' FfomtfwIUO'i
Mc*>hop«n1-«<J«ry

[31_3)^W991

.

SCUUDCD LAN«
&'rw«e Fam^V Ha?)**'
From tne $280'$
M b M e open Friday-Sunday
:
(810)$$3<9ir
UervTtwr Cel l>10) 478-7747,-fid22
V Nor*St*0(12Mr*'
b«wwoHrtrt»d«rrfDnVj
-•*<

t

BROADMOOR
PARK
10M*». E»s( o»Be<*

Oracious homes from$350's
MONOGRAM HOMES
«10)305-5460
BETRU8 HOMES
.
(810)349-2230:

OiAH CUSTOM HOMES
•'. IN

'

ROU^OAKSOPrlYMOUTrl
Come set the quality evayotu It
talfdmaKiill \
Complete at $319,900
Just West of Beck on N. Territorial
(313) 46M038 0f(313) 81^4224
ti»}

rr
^ V- i

VINEYARDS
SOOTH

pio)ur«M .

mm

• 1-2^3 Bedroom
• MuKfle baths .
From$70'»«o$19O,s
Seeour'adinaassifiedSerJon'
(810)3$1-«63

E. erf Rtfoe Rd.,
8 . ofAnnArbofRd.

D'orazio Contracting
Corp.
From $169,900
E.offHixRd.S.ofJoyRd.
(313)207-7944

HERITAGE HIU

Condominium
S000 Town Center

FromN$160'»

OAKWEST
ESTATES

filAHd OftoU**

$296¾ : : ,
•Hurry, 5lefr
Orchard Lake Rd.toCommerce,
N.onHaer.leflonWiltow
(810)360-2593

•*•

.j • • » •
••>.;' I

810969-2869

Ann Arbor

• > ,

w—*

JAC Construction Corapyny
Commerce ToTa^tip
- Fa->m U>e IOT 6190'«

Lakefront
Community
Nature Trails, Wooded Sites.
From the low $200,000/5
R Godair Buikfers, Inc.
(810)227-6050
or (810)229-2913

' **?"» tWM,'

" " ^Plymouth

' 'i: , "' '

"Woods of Edcnden/

•

NORTHSHORE

" > ~***v.

>>

MMMWMMSSM^I^^^^LJMS^I

KnomwoJ Pino W o t

*^»*^ mWmi

Northrid^c
Preserve

Redford \
•SBT« *vMVA^\noivAoouAC^Ji

fttilWH I III*

$e

810-619-0992

WAYNE
COUNTY

Located on 9 Mile
between Drake & Halsted
Starting at $279,900
Tringale Development
(810)473-1919

I ox

From tli e l o u $ 2 2 0 ' s

^vmmfM

CAKROUMRIU
SWIWIM

The L«g**rit «f
WeitBJMnfkid
Prices start al $220¾
Hrs. 12-6 Closed Thurs.
OnPonBacTfaa
between Green Lake & Kalstead
(810)661-5000

Livonia

WASHTENAW
COUNTY

(810)693-9300

Detached CoxJomlnkim Home*
On Hunter. E.o» *V*yno Rd.
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,2 Car
Garaoe, FuJJ Ba««ment
(ram.. •*129.500
313-722-6333
Model* Open: Daily 12-5
(Except Tuesday!)

•>"•*
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ROBERTSON BROTHERS
lyocaled on the Soutlisido uf
I^onj; Lake Rd., E. of 1-75

Southfield

Estate sized lots avaiabte .
rfom $(09,000.
Homes pricedfromM00,000"s.
Rochester Scftxts - Oakland Twp.
on Gum Rd.W. of Adams

WESTHAVEN
ESTATES

Pinewood

1. * \ * t ^ v . -1 %-fo* < r « ' t ^ ' « '

^

.
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appliance doctor

Next month will
mark the anniversary of two years of
broadcasting the
Appliance Doctor
program on the
Great Voice of the
Great Lakes, WJR
Radio. These past
two years have truly
been very exciting
JOE GAGNON
and very rewarding
to this little man in such big surroundings.
The radio listening audience has
grown to the point of big time and this
column printed by the newspaper
you're reading is in the hands of many
thousands. I am touching the lifes of so
many and I feel so good about all the
information I give to consumers. I owe a
lot of thanks to a great many people for
having trust in me, and believing that
my ultimate goal has always been to
help others.
During this past dozen years in radio
I have always hoped that some big

appliance dealer or manufacturer would
grab onto my shirt tail and become a
part of me. Even though I hoped this
would happen, I also realize that
because of my one-sided consumer
viewpoint, it might never. Things can
always change so suddenly which is
exactly what has happened. The giant of
retailers called ABC Warehouse has
grabbed the shirt fail and once again
they are showing the industry how to
stay in business.
Let me paint a little picture in your
minds of why I have always thought my
involvement with a major retailer was
so important. Imagine yourself needing
a new refrigerator and you're about to
go shopping. You want the best price
and the least amount of hassle. If you
have a problem, you want to be able to
voice your concerns and have it taken
care of quickly. You would like to attend
a seminar where you are taught about
major appliances and what you should
buy or not buy.
All this and much more is about to
become reality not only for me but also

for you, I say, "Gosh darn it, isn't it nice
that somebody finally woke up and
used Joe Gagnoh to their own advantage." I think it's wonderful, because I
get to be more involved with consumers
on a higher level. I think it's a win win
situation for call concerned especially
the home owners.
Leading up to all of this were some
serious discussions on my viewpoints in
regards to the appliance industry and
they have not asked me to change my
thinking. They want me to be informative for the sake of consumers and the
end result being a stronger than ever
sense of consumer satisfaction. These
people are not stupid, they have shown

the appliance industry and the public
for many years what it takes to stay in
business. When change was necessary
they were quick to adapt, and I firmly
believe that this change will make them
even stronger and give the industry a
cleaner image.
Announcement: Before the end of
November, the Appliance Doctor radio
program will be heard on WJR every
Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Stay tuned.
Joe Gagnon, the Appliance Doctor,
will answer your questions
about
maintaining
and repairing
large
appliances. Gagnon is president of
Carmack Appliances in Garden City.

Antiques show in Southfield
The Southfield Americana Antiques
Show and Sale will take place FridaySunday, Nov. 22-24, at the Southfield
Civic Center, 26000 Evergreen at 10-1/2
Mile.

Hours are 2-9 p.m. Friday, noon to 8
p.m. Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission is $4 with any of the
event's ads or listings, $5 regular, free
for children 12 years old or under.

Mow you can have wall
systems, entertainment
centers^ or bookcases
custom built just for you by
master craftsmen using your
measurements and the
finest oak and cherry (no
particle board). Plus, best of
all...we will do this at about .
the same price as
production made systems.
See over 40
Entertainment centers
and wall systems on
display. All units can be
sized tofitany wall, any
TV, any sound system.

ALL WOTS

25«5%OrT

**$ /Upgrade your oW homeheaflng systemyttft a new
y: \ .Energy Effidtehi CarrierfurnacefromBenjetj^V

You'll really warmup t o ^ e ^ ^ s ! -Gall today!

BERGSTR0MS
HEATING • COOLING • P L U M B I N G

SetvtyY<xffCtom<wltyfaMonT1wi3(kMtthn$

30633 Schoolcraft • Livonia

FINE TRADITIONAL and COUNTRY FURNISHINGS
313/721-1044
MOK,THUW.fW.9«riv9prn'Tue».,yi<ed.S*t9^iv«pfn
f
INI

Page2G

=ssgsg=

=3=

ROLAND
BROTHERS
"The Furnace Man"
35820 Van Born • Wayrte

(313)522*1350
Open: Mon.-Frt. 7:30-6:00 Sat 8-4

Open: MoivFri. 8-5

=
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marketplace
FORM & FUNCTION
Dressed up: You may not want to
wear a lampshade over your head,
but it looks perfectly fine adorning
these interesting, illuminating iron
floor and table lamps. This lamp is a
true conversation piece and will certainly become the center of attention in your bedroom, living room or
library. You can even bring them to
life by adding accessories to them.
The floor lamp. 57 inches fall, 1$ $359;
the table lamp, 33-1/2 Inches tall, is
$179. Available at The Print Gallery,
29203 Northwestern Highway, Southfield; call (810) 356-5454.

A LITTLE EXTRA TIME
Clock talk: Short on time? If you don't have time to kill or
space to waste, then this Bulgori mini-clock is the perfect
timepiece for your needs. Standing only two inches tall,
this alarm clock is tiny enough to fit into the smallest decorating space, yet precise enough to meet Swiss timekeeping standards. The clock is offered in royal blue,
green and black. Available at Jules Schubot Jewellers in
Troy, it retails for $590. Call (8 10) 649-1122.

AT HOME
Mary Klemlc,
editor (810) 901-2569
We are looking for your ideas
for At Home gnd for the Market
Place roundup of new ideas.
Send your comments to:
Mary Klemic, At Home
805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, Ml 48009

PUMP(KIN)-ED UP
Here's the scoop: English Gardens features a distinctive use
for pumpkins with innovative
and seasonally hip fresh floral
pumpkin arrangements. Customers may special order an
arrangement, or choose from
the themes shown here: school
spirit and fall. The school] spirit
floral arrangement in maize
and blue or green and white, is
a way to show your preference
in the University of MichiganMichigan State University rivalry.
It is ideal for those who want to
decorate for a football party
show school pride or send to
someone who supports the
other team. Seasonal accents,
including sunflowers, cattails
and wheat sheaths', adorn the
colorful fall floral arrangement
In addition to serving as a conversation piece, it makes an
excellent and unusual host or
hostess gift for fall gatherings-.
The pumpkin arrangements
range in price from $ / 9.98 to
$34.98. English Gardens is at
6370 Orchard Lake Road at
Maple, West Bloomfield. Call
(810)851-7506.
PggeG3
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garden spot

Heliotropes: at home
The dark violetpurple blooms of
heliotrope,
He I i o i rop.i um.
arborescens, graced
many gardens this
year and added a
sweet fragrance as
well. The plants
were used in borders and as speciMARTY FIGLEY
mens, growing from
one to three feet tall, and were quite
beautiful. They would be just as home in
window boxes and they make beautiful
bouquets.
Discovered in Peru in the 1700s by a
joint French and Spanish expedition,
heliotrope's penetrating fragrance soon
became a favorite of florists and perfumers. The rich colors of the blooms
blended perfectly with the fashionable
colors worn by Victorians so that everything "matched."
As the bloom begins, fluffy clusters of

MARTY FGUY

Heliotrope: Heliotrope adds
beauty and sweet fragrance
to the garden.
deep lavender-blue appear, then change
to violet, then pinky-violet to violet-

KITCHEN and BATH RES 0
"BATHROOMS" Partial or Complete
"Fast & Clean Service a t an h o n e s t Price"

white as they mature. Some plants have
white blooms.
In our climate, heliotrope is grown as
a tender annual and seeds can be started
indoors in March, then set into the garden in May. Place them 10 to 12 inches
apart in a sunny area and when they are
four to five inches high, pinch them
back so they will be full and bushy.
They appreciate a light, rich loam in
soil that has been worked to a depth of
the spade. They do like to be kept moist
all the time and fertilized regularly, and
they will reward with bloom all summer, although the bloom may slow
down in high heat. But, when fall
arrives with cooler weather, they again
will add color to the garden.
You may find heliotrope in pots at
florists this time of year and it can be
kept indoors in a cool room or greenhouse during the winter months. You
may wish to pot up a plant from the garden to carry over. If so, use a standard
soil mix with double the amount of peat
and good rich compost or rotted

SUPER
SAVINGS
,N
FI.KXSTKKI.
Sofa Sleeper

We Offer Complete REFACING For Your Kitchen

Contemporary
Sofa
4 Sleeper

Create space for Dishwashers, Microwaves, Countertops, Sinks & Faucets
We Deal In Name Brand Products Such As Kohler, Moen & Delta
PLUS
We Offer Ceramic Tile & MarbleTops
Deal Direct with Owner'Over 25 Years Experience
Call Me t o d a y - FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE'- No'ObJigation

9«Ui4**d

Queen $599«
AU^tMiI^uUU,{tll9r^tt%mt$lttpen

(313) 937-9722 or Fax (313) 937-9721
JUcenud

^$54988

.•:.'••;

•: OWNER
Wally Hayes
Redfofd,Ml«,239

••,'••..'.'

Casual Sofa
SleeperFulli
Queen $699"
Traditional
Sofa Sleeper
WLL!
Queen$«W,»
.Matching love-seat & chairs available. •
- All sleepers have Restonic®
Pream-Flex inner spring mattresses,

manure. As with most flowering plants,
they need lots of light.
In the greenhouse, train the plant to a
standard form by pruning off side
shoots and fertilize regularly.
The most common species of
heliotrope is arborescens. "Marine," with
a more compact growth habit, has deeppurple, very fragrant flowers, and
"Dwarf Marine" is smaller still.
These plants, outdoors, are generally
free of insect pests, but may be bothered
by aphids and red-spider mites indoors
so keep a watchful eye. Look for seeds
of this lovely flower to start indoors this
winter, or buy plants next spring. Schedule a place in your garden so that you,
too, can enjoy it.
I have no idea why, but heliotrope's
nickname is cherry pie!
Another annual flower that is gaining
in popularity is Cosmos, Cosmos bipinnatus, and the derivation of its name is
from the Greek kosmos, which means
beautiful. Cosmos is the same in singular or plural, which is rather unusual in
plant vernacular. Bipinnatus is attributed
to the featherlike arrangement of the
leaves. This tall, graceful, yet unpretentious flower blends in well with most
any garden design.
Seeds of Cosmos were collected in
Mexico toward the end of the 18th century and when they reached Spain the
English ambassador a t Madrid during
that time introduced the seeds to his
country in 1799.
The plants didn't do very well in
England because the weather just wasn't
hot enough, and the gardeners planted
it in soil that was too rich, giving up
bloom for foliage. In America, the plants
survived best in poor soil, therefore
even the most neglectful gardeners
could grow Cosmos. (American seedsmen also chose early-maturing plants.)
The tall sterns of Cosmos and ^he del-,
icate, yet eye-catching pink> deep rose,
orange or white blooms continue to add
color throughout the summer into fall.
This spring, don't try to plant the
seeds in rows> because they are at their
best when scattered about; volunteers
add still more charm the next year.
Cosmos are excellent cut flowers and
look appropriate in a simple or an ele' gant container.
; •
: Marty Figley is an advanced master gardener based in Birmtngltam. You can leave
herd messagibydialing (313)i 953-2047 on
a touch-tone phone, then her mailbox number, 1859. Her fax number is (810) 6441314. :••"•-/•••
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Fall harvests are
filled with squash of
all kinds - beautifully 'autumn' in hue/
these members of
the gourd family
(native to the Americas) have interesting shapes and
delectable flavors.
Winter squash and
RUTH MOSSOK
fall vegetables make
JOHNSTON
for hearty dinners
or warming lunches.
While pumpkins are still plentiful,
utilize their wonderful shape as a decorative factor - serving soups and stews
in a hollowed out pumpkin makes for a
unique presentation. Small pumpkins
can be hollowed out and used as vessels
for; custards, souffles, wild rice sidedishes, couscous, and puddings.
Large platters, antique bread boards,
or baskets filled with whole, uncut
gourds (large squash included) and
adorned with fall leaves (or silk ones),
pine cones, seed pods, and gilded twigs
- make for fabulous and inexpensive
centerpieces.
Setting your backdrop should be easy
- this is the time when all of these
autumn goodies are available. Keep
tablecloths or place mats in the deep
warm color range - brown family,
orange (from deep red-orange to pumpkin colored), or deep yellow - use accent
colors for napkins and accessories with
touches of red, green and gold. Leaf
motifs are perfect - gilt some fallen
dried foliage to glue-gun to napkin rings
and place cards.
Plan your menu according to when
you are serving it - lunch or dinner.
Regardless of the time, keep it a warming-type dish. If doing a luncheon,
pumpkin or squash soup is always a
favorite, with a side of roasted vegetables and a hearty multi-grain bread.
Dinner fare should be comprised of an
entree - perhaps a roasted fall vegetable
platter or a hearty vegetarian stew.
Serve a soup, made from either root vegetables or squash, add grainy bread and
a pumpkin dessert.
In developing your menu, keep in
mihd: .
.>••••• Winter squash varieties include;
Acorn, Banana, Butternut, Delicata,
Golden nugget, Hubbard, Pumpkin,
Spaghetti squash, Sweet dumpling, and
Turban (to name a few).
• All squash can be prepared simply
by cutting into wedges, sprinkled with
spicesr and baked or - peeled, cut into
chunks and boiled or steamed/cut into
halves and stuffed then baked, or cut
into halves and drizzled with butter and
sprinkled with brown sugar.
At Home

• Winter squash can be made sweet
and sumptuous or starchy and wholesome,
• If hollowing out pumpkins, make
sure to save the seeds for roasting.
• No time to make your own pumpkin dessert? Pumpkin flavored ice
cream (Baskin-Robbins has a killer
Pumpkin Ice Cream ) and the yogurt
shops, have seasonal pumpkin frozen
yogurt available. Fill a baby pumpkin
with ice cream!
Here are a few of my Fall Fdte
Favorites:
Feel free to use your favorite autumn
or root vegetables for this dish - make
sure they will all cook thoroughly at
approximately the same time - or add
the softer ones at the end point.
ROASTED AUTUMN
VEGETABLES WITH PINE NUTS

Yield: 6-8 servings (depending on
portion)
1 1/2 pounds red potatoes (cut into
quarters or keep whole if small)
1 pound shallots (approximately 2
dozen) peeled
1 pound carrots, peeled, trimmed
and cut into 11/2 inch pieces
5-6 tablespoons olive oil (you can use
flavored oils if desired)
1 bay leaf
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
1 / 4 teaspoon dried rosemary
5 cloves garlic, peeled and minced
Salt and freshly ground pepper (to
taste)
Extra olive oil for coating the pan - or
non-stick spray
2 pounds butternut squash (approximately 4 cups), peeled and cut into
cubes
1 cup pine huts

FALL SQUASH APPLE SOUP

This delicious soup is unusual and
tasty - it adds a gourmet touch to any
meal. Serve as a first course,or use as a
luncheon entree.
Yield: 10 servings
8 cups chicken stock (homemade or
prepared)
2 medium sized or one very large
squash (acorn, turban, etc,..), peeled,
seeded, and cut into small cubes
4 large Granny Smith apples, peeled,
seeded and cut into small cubes
Fresh rosemary (if possible)
1 1 / 2 sticks of butter or margarine
10 tablespoons of Wbndra flour™
1 1/2 cups heavy cream or Laban
(heavy strained yogurt)
Salt
Freshly ground white pepper
Extra diced Apples - if desired for
garnish
In a heavy stock pot, Dutch oven or
French oven, combine chicken stock, squash

S P K C I A I.
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Yield: 6 servings
2 cups half and half
1 teaspoon sweet butter, softened to

See Inviting Ideas, pageG7
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(a) Ball and claw mahogany arm chair in a deep, rich
burgundy chenille damask reg. $549. or
(b) Queen Anne mahogany armchair in a traditional
tapestry of leaf motif surrounding a floral bouquet
reg. $549,
Special savings on our large array of accent chairs,
both fully upholstered and exposed wood styles
in many color and fabric choices. Many in stock,
and available special order.

Quantities
are limited

• Ml in stock for
FREE immediate delivery
• FREE in home set-up
• FREE oneyear semce
Convenientfinancingavailable

In a bowl, add the squash cubes and one
tablespoon of oil ^season with salt and pepperij'desired. Add the squash to the roasting pan, shaking the pan every so often total time once the squash is in, should be
approximately 15 minutes or until all the
vegetables are
tender-noimushy.

THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS

Melt the butter or margarine in a small
saucepan - stir in the Wondra flour1M and
cook over medium high heatfor 2-3 minutes
stirring constantly - making sure the mixlure is smooth. Stir the flour mixture into
the soup - simmer gently uncovered for 20
minutes over very bio heat - add the cream
or Laban - season with desired amount of
salt and pepper. Top with diced apple and
serve.
•
.
BAKED PUMPKIN CUSTARD
TOPPED WITH GLAZED SUGAR

Your Choice of Chairs

Preheat ihe oven to 375 degrees F
In a large bowl, toss, together the red potatoes, shallots, carrots, 5 jablespoons of the
olive oil, bay leaf, thyme, rosemary, garlic,
salt'and pepper. Spread the vegetable mixture in an oiled or sprayed, large roaster.
Place the roaster in the middle of the oven,
and shake the pan every 8 minutes or so, for
25 minutes--$0 minutes.

While the vegetables afecoofcing, dry panfry the pine nuts- let them become golden
broivn, not burnt.
When:the vegetable mixture is tender,
lightly toss in the pine nuts and serve.

cubes, apple cubes, onion and fresh rosemary. Cover the pot and let simmer on low
heal for 10-15 minutes, or until the squash
is fork tender.
In a blender, food processor, or Vita Mix™
place the soup in small batches and process
until completely smooth. Return thepureed
mixture to the pot.
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focus • on photography

Let there be light as photo
Did you know
there's a photographic subject.of
great potential that
is often ignored, frequently taken for
granted and yet
used without exception in every photograph we take?
What I'm referMONTE NAGLER ring to is plain, oldfashioned,
allimportant light. Isn't it time we gave it
more respect?
Obviously, light is used to illuminate
all our photographic subjects, but now
let's turn the tables and use light as the
subject itself. If you do, you can produce
dramatic and exciting pictures.
To begin with, those beautiful sunset/sunrise photographs we all shoot
showing the sun as a brilliant fireball
surrounded by a rainbow of clouds are
in reality photographs of light as the

~ i*. *~f-W*- *fc". *.. • - «w5*-""-,,» • -

Dune deal: Early in the morning is the time to photograph sand dunes. Light itself becomes
part of the subject as it creates dramatic shadows and textures in this Death Valley picture.
subject. We've all been shooting sunsets
for years but didn't realize we're photographing light itself.
In a backlit subject showing a striking

TORO • SNAPPER • LAWNBOY • NOMA • HOMEUTE * * • ARIENS

Single Stage

SNOWBLOWER

WINTER PREP SPECIAL

N o w Only

$2095
^^ -J

Reg. $69

INCLUDES:
• Check engine compression
.'• Check ignition system
• Change spark plug
• Clean fuel system
• AcQustcarb,
• Install in-line fuel filter
• A4}ost cable
• Lube moving part
• Check skid bar & paddles
• Degrease housing
Co«pon txfirt

Monte Nagler is a fine art photographer
based in Farmington Hills.

HANDYMAN SERVICES AFFORDABLE HOME REPAIR

Low Costs

work Guaranteed

No subcontracting
Reliable & "Trustworthy
35 Years of Experience

FullYjnsured

• CeffiogFans
• Pain^g
; Dfywal Repair
• leaty Fau«ts
• Ceramic Tie.'
• Cau&iflg And Much More!
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instead of heeding the meter, use the
camera's smallest aperture and fastest
shutter speed. In other words, underexpose your shot. And, for safety's sake,
don't look at the sun through the
viewfinder - look alongside the sun.
This "underexposing" procedure will
produce sensational photographs showing the siin as a "star," the foreground
subject as a dramatic silhouette, and
depending on the lens used and the
time of day, some exciting lens flare.
What have you really done here? You've
made light your subject
So, begin to think in terms of using
light itself as the subject. It's a fine
opportunity to acquire a better understanding and appreciation of light. After
all, as oils are to the painter, light is to
the photographer

1 (800) 9 HANDY 4

1¾ •
IK*

1

silhouette, the lighting is the direct
cause of the silhouette and is therefore
indirectly the subject. The photograph
shown here is just such an example. The
"rim lighting" gives this photograph
important impact.
What about lens flare, the usually
unacceptable reflections of sunlight
bouncing off the glass elements in the
lens?
Of course, in most of your shots, you
want to eliminate lens flare by preventing the sun from entering your camera's
lens. But how about deliberately allowing some lens flare in order to add an
unusual and exciting effect to your picture? In doing so, the flare, or light itself,
becomes your subject,.
Here's an idea to help make "light"
of your subject. With slow-speed film
and a strong foreground subject Such as
an old gnarled tree, shoot pictures with
the sun directly in the viewfinder. But

* * $10.00 extra
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LAWN & SNOW
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Sadie Mae: This female Husky is 3 years old and very sweet.
She loves her belly rubbed and can lay down and roll over.
She is beautifully marked in black and tan with thick shiny
hair. Already housebroken, Sadie Mae would love to be in a
C/&<2S/
UOUJT
home with children as she is well mannered and extremely
social. Sadie Mae(No.WS5666) and other pets are available
eyes on an
at the Michigan Humane Society Westland shelter, 37265 Mar- Qjrien/czl
quette, (313)721-7300, noon to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday-Friday
i^uy firom
and 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday

41
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dish and add 1 inch of ivaler to surround the
room temperature
custard filled cups.
3 extra-large eggs, beaten
Return to the oven, and bake 40-45 min1/2 cup light brown sugar, packed
utes or until a knife blade is inserted in the
firm
center
and comes out clean - you need only
Dash of sea salt, finely ground
to check one, they should all be cooking at the
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
same rate.
1/2 teaspoon ground cardamom
Bake 40-45 minutes or until your knife is
1/2 teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
clean when inserted in the center.
1 cup pumpkin ( prepared or homeHeavily sprinkle broivn sugar on top of
made)
each custard and place under the broiler
Brown sugar for topping
until the brown sugar is melleddnd bubbly it should look deliciously sinful!! Remove
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
In a medium-sized saucepan -over medi-and serve warm.
um-high heat-scald the half and half.
* Note - Custards can be chilled and
served
at another lime.:.,
Remove from the heal and wliisk in butter,
eggs, light broivn sugar, salt, cinnamon, car-Ruth Mossok Johnston is an author and
damom, nutmeg and pumpkin.
food columnist who lives in Franklin. To
leave a Voice Mail message for Ruth, dial
Pour into 6 6-ounce ramekins - Place the
custard filled ramekins into an oven proof(313)953-2047, mailbox 1902.
Ai Horne/ THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS , ThursdQy, NQven\b$r 14.:1996.
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Every room size rug in stock on sale.. .8x10s & 9x12s!
Hundreds of designer rugs ~ Sumptuous colors and styles ^ Enduring quality
All with FREE delivery in time for Thanksgiving! ^

Hurrv! Onlv 15 iv;> left to set the table tor vour holiday dinner.
The Original Sfnce 1939

W O R L D O F RU©S'
Ann Arbor: 3410 Washtenaw •Just West of U.S. 23 • (313) 973-RUGS
Showroom Hours:.Mon. & T f c 10-8 • Tues^Fri., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12*5 • Closed Wed;
BbTTikgham: 850 S/W^ward (atHunter) •
Showroom Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 10-9 • lues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 1W •Sun. 12-5
H a n d s ^ Hmi ait oc^si-Unl ind subject to
lUustrjtforis nuy vary stictttrybom actual fejfn. Sale prices dooqt appfytoprevious sain. «1996 Hagopian Rug Outlet
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cover story

On the cover: Karen Serota
and David DJ. Rau.'s Holiday
Table has the theme of
Cranbrook holiday cheer.
Photo by William Hansen.
Celebrity settings: Above: Karen Serota and David DJ. Rau prepare
their table. Photo by'WilliaiTi) Hansen: At right: Photojoumalist Linda
Solomon chose an Americana theme for her presentation at this year's
Holiday Tables event at Cranbrook House. Staff photo by Dan Dean.
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with these furnace specials from KASTJ

LENNOX

@

FREE ESTIMATES
• 80% Efficient :
• A/CPrepped
• Electronic Ignition
Multi-Speed Blower
I • Five Year Parts/tabor

• 90%Effecleht No Chimney Required
• A/CPrepped
•Multi-Speed Blower
Five Year Parts/Labor

1

C a l l T o d a y f o r Sale Prices!
G23O3-50

G26Q2/3-50
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• AirBear'Humidifier
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Electronic Air Cleaner

Complete Inspection
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Furnace Clean and Check
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Museum. Serota is registrar, Cranbrook Art Museum and
At Home Editor
cultural properties, Cranbrook Educational Community. The
setting of the little room known as.George Booth's Country
twenty-one tables set with more than plates and silverOffice, in Cranbrook House inspired the table's theme and
ware will be on elegant, exquisite exhibit at the 21st annual
design. Serota was instrumental in the restoration of the
Holiday Tables, starting next week at historic Cranbrook
room three years ago: to about 1910.
House in Bloomfield Hills.
Velvet, lace and brocade tablecloths adorned with ribbons
Holiday Tables is a fund-raiser to preserve Cranbrook
and hand-blown, vegetable-shaped ornaments, trimmed in
House; home of Cranbrook founders George and Ellen
ivy and real baby pears dress the fable. It isset with antique,
Booth. The tables in the event by area notables are always set flower-covered china and Czechoslovakiari amethyst glasswith imagination and fun. The table by this year's honorary
ware from the Booth collection at Cranbrook, and also feachairperson, nationally recognized photojoumalist Linda '
tures two Jonathan Gibson pewter goblets, aWaterford bowl
Solomon of Birmingham, is a good example.
full of roses, a pineapple and a watering can filled with fresh'
"America" is the theme of her table.
flowers: •••..
['. ":
'':;'.":
"An old-fashioned Americana holiday utilizing all sorts of
You are to imagine that Booth arid the head gardener are
old things going back to the Wild West" is how she
meetirig hereto toast the holidays. The Country Office was
described it.
where Booth would meet with his agrarian staff who maintained the grounds and farms on the estate. Smoking paraIndian conches, a harvest basket including Indian com,
and an Indian figure seated in one chair are among the feaphernalia loaned by Churchill's, of Birmingham, decanters
tures. A sign at hand will bring smiles, considering
J filled-wHh liqueurs Artd gifts of canned vegetables and greetSolomon's profession - "No Unauthorized Cameras
ing cards complete the theme.
; - .
Allowed," it warns.
The table by Jacobson's is in the Sun Room and has a
"Joyeux Noel" theme, with Havilarid china and Baccarat
Another table, by David D.J. Rau and Karen Serota, is
crystal, said Janice Cecil, Jacobson's visual merchandise manentitled "Mr. Booth Shares a Holiday Toast with the Head
ager. Bold color accents in fuchsia> chartreuse and gold velvet
Gardener." Rau is Curator of education, Cranbrook Art
BY MARY KLEMIC

Thursday, November

14,1996
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and silks are featured. Garland trimmed with imported
French ribbons and roses will be lit and swagged over windows.
Other Holiday Tables participants are the Bloomfield Hills
Garden Club, Edith Briskin, Pat Butzjh; Cranbrook Academy
of Art, Cranbrook Garden Auxiliary, Cranbrook House
Auxiliary, Maureen D'Avanzo, Jane Femmel, Ginka GerovaOrtega, Zona Kafarski, Jeanette Keramedjian, Joyce
Koreman, Robert Kowalczyk, Jackie Krupp, Mary Beth
MacGuidwin/ Annie Margulis, Chris Negro and Wendell and
LyndaScales.

Indivldiudrinsplratlon
Holiday tables in the home have their own magnificence:
"Inspiration for this holiday season comes from the garden," said Judy Walker Welch, ASID, interior designer with
Gorman's Studio of Interior Design. "Use vintage silver
bowls and trays to arrange seasonal fruits and flowers on
moss beds. Arrange various sizes of pillar candles on either
side, laced with raffia and thhi ribbon."
Welch also suggested ''ivy sculpture" for the table, created
by wrapping a three-tiered plate stand with ivy and placing
antique plates of the same color on the tiers. Place small
antiques and votive candles on either side.
Inspiration canbe foundin "A Tiffany Christmas,"abook

by Tiffany design director John Loring. The book contains a
variety of table settings and decorations collected by Tiffany
& Co. over the last decade.
For example, red plaid bows and fabrics suggest a
Victorian Christmas. A formal French mood is attained with
a three-tiered floral topiary tree featuring an assortment of
red and blue flowers> and studded with pearls and tied with
tiny gold ribbon bows. Adorn a red and black brocade covered table with gilded pine cones and walnuts and a cachepotfiled with red berries, white hothouse tulips, orchids, irises
and roses. Make a centerpiece of mirrored Christmas tree
balls.
For Holiday Tables, a Patron Tea andPrevieio, with Modeling
of vintage gowns from Aunt Violet's Collection in Rochester, is2-5.
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21; tickets are $35 each. The tea is sponsored
by Opus One. General viewing is W a.m. to .4 p.m. FridaySaturday, Nov. 22-23, and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday; tickets are $8
each if bought in advance or $10 at the door. Tickets maype
ordered by calling (810)645-3147 or bought jn advance at Harp's
Lingerie, Jacobson's,Magnolia'sandMarley's in the Townsend
Hotel in Birmingham; at Miner's in Bloomfield Hills; at
Nordstrom, Hudson's and Telly's Greenhouse in Troy; and at the
Spotlight Studio in Rocf^ster.
Cranbrook House is at 380 Lone Pine Road. Freeshuttle parking is available in Christ Church Cranbrook's lot across the street.
•

•
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home electronics

Get connected on
If you want to
travel the electronic
World Wide Web
from your easy
chair, Philips Magnavox makes a box
for you. By hooking
up their box, you
can wander the popular World Wide
Web and send and
BARRY JENSEN
receive electronic
mail (e-mail) on
your plain old television set.
You must connect the box with your
VCR (or TV set), a keyboard and your
telephone line. (You can use a separate
telephone line or your existing phone
line.) The box comes with a hand-held
remote control that is good for reading
mail or going to your favorite web site.
Hooking up is easy, easier than resetting
those digital clocks that are always
blinking after a power failure.
"This is designed for casual use by

adults or casual or serious use by children," said Tom Vandermark of Circuit
City. It is a fine way to send electronic
letters to and from your kids in college
or a friend or relative. These units are
available at most electronic appliance,
stores. ABC Warehouse was expecting to
have its connection running last week.
The whole thing is simple enough for
a child to use. Because some people
have expressed concern about their children, the manufacturers provide a
method for you to restrict access to certain web sites and regulate e-mail.
If you want to type e-mail or direct
your TV to a web site you haven't
looked at before, you must also have a
keyboard. Philips Magnavox sells one
for $70 that will do the trick. The keyboard is wireless, so it communicates
across an unobstructed path from the
keyboard to the box, which can be near
your TV. The keyboard is powered by a
pair of triple A batteries. Imagine cuddling under a comforter in front of your

ner of the screen telling you it is connecting.
Once you are connected, you have
several choices, but the choice that most
people will make is to travel the World
Wide Web or check your e-mail.
The data comes to your TVscreen as
fast as it comes to a computer screen.
For the technical minded, the box has a
built-in 33.6 modem. This is just about
as fast as most computer users would be
able tobuy.
If you want to wander the whole
Internet, this is NOT the tool. It does not
handle such things as news groups, FTP,
IRC or other features of the Internet.
Likewise, you can not obtain computer
programs from over the Internet
because this is NOT a computer and
does not have off-line memory.
Among the World Wide Web sites
you might want to visit is the Magnavox
home
page:
hrtp://www.magnavox.com Another is
ours, http://www.oeonline.com

TV this winter and wandering the
World Wide Web, with just your hands
exposed, when you want to type a messageThe box costs $330, the infrared keyboard costs $70. The phone line costs
nothing, if you use your existing telephone line. If you get a phone call white
you are wandering around the World
Wide Web, you will see a special display
on the screen. You can then answer your
telephone as normal!
In order to wander the World Wide
Web, you must be connected to it. Webtv
always provides the connection. This
costs $20 a month for as many hours as
you want to be connected..
To get started, you turn on the TV>
grab the remote control and push one
button. This makes the necessary telephone call to the company that provides
your connection to the World Wide Web
and e-mail service. You are unaware of
the phone call: You don't hear a dial
tone and all you see is a bar in the cor-

1996 SPA CLOSEOUT

Serious Savings on all '96 Spas.

30 In stock
Reg. 7499
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around the house

Law fights hazards of lead
Starting Dec. 6, 1996, the sale and
rental of housing built before 1978 will
be affected by a new lead paint hazard
disclosure law. Realtors and landlords
are gearing up to comply with the rules,
which require that buyers and renters be
informed of the potential for lead paint
safety concerns.
The new law requires that known
lead-based paint hazards be disclosed,
and gives home buyers a 10-day period
to conduct a lead-based paint inspection
or risk assessment at their own expense.
Buyers and renters must both be provided with an EPA pamphlet entitled, "Protect Your Family from Lead in Your
Home." This pamphlet is available from
local Realtors, the EPA or the AmeriSpec
home inspection service in Plymouth.
Lead has been banned from household paint, toys and playground equipment since 1978, thus the law only
affects housing built prior to this date.
Generally speaking, the older the home
is, the more likely it is to have leadbased paint. The EPA reports that for
homes built between 1960 and 1979, 49

percent of housing had interior leadv
based paint contrasted to 69 percent of
homes built between 1940 and 1959 and
83 percent of those built before 1940.
The numbers, are larger for exterior surfaces.

Dangers
Lead can cause brain damage, learning disabilities, nerve disorders, hearing
problems and reproductive concerns
including fetal damage. Adults as well
as children can suffer health risks from
lead poisoning but children are most at
risk. The new rules were promulgated
because nearly 2 million children (nearly
one in 11 youngsters), in rural areas,
inner cities and suburbs are thought to
be affected by lead poisoning.
The number of poisonings, and the
severity of poisonings, are down from
earlier years due to limits placed on the
use of Wad and greater public education.
Requiring disclosure of known lead hazards and further educating the public as
to how to respond to the presence of
lead-based paint significantly reduce the

number of cases of lead poisoning.
Lead is most problematic for children
under 6, because they are most likely to
put their hands or other objects covered
with lead dust or paint in their mouths
and because their brains and nervous
systems can be more easily damaged by
lead. The greatest risk of lead poisoning
appears to occur during the time that
small children are crawling.

Be aware
The mere presence of lead paint in a
household, fortunately, isn't an automatic hAard. Intact paint can be maintained
in safe condition.
First, one has to be aware of the most
likely trouble spots. Thihgs.to.be wary
of include deteriorated paint and areas
subject to friction such as window
tracks, floors and door frames. Also of
concern are lead-based paint surfaces
that are subject to ongoing impact such
as painted doors, baseboards and other
trim.
Household dust and soil can be a significant area of contamination. Bare soil

can contain lead from peeling paint at
siding and windows and often contains
contamination from the days of leaded
gasoline. Another significant contributor
to lead ingestion are renovations in
which paint surfaces are disturbed and*
made airborne.
Agencies such as the EPA and the
National Center for Lead-safe Housing
provide tips for safe paint practices and
lead-safe cleaning for repair jobs likely
to produce lead dust.
They specifically recommend against
such practices as open flame burning or
torching, machine or abrasive sanding
or grinding without special vacuum
tools, and heat guns that operate above
1100 degrees Fahrenheit. Each of these
practices can either add to a problem or "
create one that didn't previously exist.
Further, they recommend that any pre1978 home be considered to have lead
paint until or unless testing if performed.

See Around, page G13

Fantastic fall savings
on Stanley garage doors!
Stanley product quality affects millions of
people in as many different ways, every
day. And now - until Nov, 30 - you can
get a Stanley garage door for less than
you'd expect.
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Coupon expires 11/30/96
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• Beautiful pre-painted finish
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Garage Door

$299.00
Coupon expire! 11/30/96

• Durable steel enhances safety
and security
•Dovetail design adds strength
• Won't warp, crack or rot
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8 x 7 Installed
STANLEY
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• Virtually maintenance-free
• Complements any architectural style
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H show you Stanley garage doors
and much more:
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Door & Window

• Stanley garage door openers

35539 Schoolcraft, Livonia/Ml 48150

• Stanley entry doors
j transmitter with purchase of f
j
garage door opener.
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Visit our showroom, or
can3t3-462-3S0O

• Wood, vinyl and aluminum windows
•Skylights
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let's remodel

Remodeling dust needs a vacuum
quently) with either a sponge or lint free
rags/dust cloth.
3. Thoroughly clean all supply and
return ductwork, utilizing a negative
pressure exhaust fan and HEPA vacuums. (Contact a licensed duct-cleaning
contractor).

Q: Since recently remodeling our
home, I've noticed a fine dust everywhere, despite constant dusting. Is this
"normal? What can be done to help alleviate the problem?
A: In almost every remodeling project a certain amount of dust can be
anticipated. The dust can be a result of
any of the following:
A. Demolition
B. Sanding, grinding or sawing
C. Removal of carpeting or old wallpaper
D. Exposing accumulated pre-existing dust (i.e. behind appliances or on
previously concealed horizontal surfaces.

MICHIGAN REMODELING
ASSOCIATION

the case then the remedy is rather simple but requires specialized equipment
not normally in the homeowners possession. In the event that your HVAC is not
fan-forced then only the first two parts
of the following solution applicable.

E. Fill dirt replacement.
As to what can be done to effectively
remove the dust, it should be determined if your home is equipped with
forced air heating or air-conditioning.
Oftentimes, the vast majority of remodeling/construction dust is entrained
within the forced air duct work. If this is

1. Vacuum all surfaces including the
ceilings and carpeting with a HEPA
(High Efficiency. Particulate Arrestor)
vacuum.
2. Wet wipe all surfaces (rinsing fre-

.. .this new kitchen...
•v

this new bathroom...

4. An option to apply a disinfectant
and/or sanitizing compound to the
insides of the ductwork is highly recommended (which kills mold, mildew, fungus and bacteria in ductwork). The duct
cleaning contractor can usually provide
this service.
5. Replace furnace air filter with an
electrostatic or HEPA filter. The frequent
changing or cleaning of the filters (every
60 days or less) is also highly recommended for maximum energy efficiency
and dust control.
Be advised that furnace humidifiers
hooked up to softened water can often
result in a fine layer of salt dust being
entrained in the fan forced air stream.
We also had a reader send in a question about refinishing an antique cabinet
with a lead top and the hazards associated with.it. In response to her question,
the main thing to understand regarding
lead is do not perform any restoration

New and remodeled kitchens are more likely than not to
incorporate islands into their plans. According to the National
Kitchen & Bath Association's recent "Design Trends Survey of
Certified Kitchen and Certified Bath Designers," respondents
noted that more than half of all their kitchens completed in 1995 t
had an island. Thirty-five percent included a peninsula. These
statistics come as little surprise when one notes the'recent
emphasis on multiple work zones. The island can double as a by JeffBeuckelaere,
(NAPS) - These days, home decoratwork space and a casual dining area. Placement of the island is V.R De Giulio Ind, . ing is not about status; it's about comfacilitated by having a "mobile''(as opposed to "fixed") unit.
fort and pleasing oneself, not others. It's
Visit the showroom and plant of DeGiulio Industries to learn if an island
creating a retreat from the rigors of a
would be a valuable addition to your kitchen. You'll see feature-packed displays
tougrtworld, a comfortable environment
with unique systems for island/peninsulas, built-in appliances, electrical and
to entertain, work and live in.
plumbing fixtures, and more.

task which could cause lead d u s t to
become airborne. Utilization of negative
pressure machines (i.e., HEPA vacuums)
or wet techniques (i.e., wet sanding or
liquid solvents/strippers) are a must. Be
careful to wash your hands prior to eating or smoking after (or d u r i n g ) the
work on your cabinet restoration.
Mark Mastrangel, Control Engineering
& Technology, Franklin, 810-338-8388

For your home improvement questions or a copy of our roster book, or to
have the association speak at a program
contact Gayle Walters, executive director
of the NARI-Michigan Remodeling
Association at 810-335-3232. Questions
can be mailed to "Let's Remodel," 2187
Orchard Lake Road, Suite 103, Sylvan
Lake, Ml 48320. Answers are provided
by members of the MRA, the local chapter of the National Association of the
Remodeling Industry. Members include
professional contractors, manufacturers,
wholesalers, consultants and lenders
representing all facets of residential and
light commercial remodeling. Members
also answer questions on "Home
Improvement Radio" with Murray Gula
on WEXL-AM 1340,1-2 p.m. Saturdays.
Call in your questions at 810-544-1340.

Comfort: new decorating status

"No longer do Americans choose to
use their home as a foreboding monuCall 313-271-4990
DeGiulio Industries 15150 Century Drive ment to impress others," says Elissa
Kitchen and Bath Diiplay Center
Dearborn Moses, managing director of New York's
or 800-277^9991
Showroom Hours:. Daily 9-6, Sat<$.
9-4of Michigan Avi^Off of Greenfield
BrainWaves Group, a global consulting
and trends think tank. Consumer
spending is being redirected away from
impulse, buying and status symbols to
Donf waft until your furnace stops
ItUflt
items that enhance a sense of well-being.
tlSBUff
. working to call for service:
>ERES'today's consumer wants new ways
to be good to themselves and feel good
in their homes. Vignette™ window
Carrier
shadings 'from Hunter Doug! as Window
Fashions create just the right style solu| WreThemsweUuys
^!
^
ELE CTROSTATIC FILTER
tiori at the window. The revolutionary
.
OR SET BACK THERMOSTAT
^JSSl^
product
improves upon the Roman
I
WITH ANY FURNACE INSTALLATION SERVICE
shade
of
old with its sleek, uniform
I
EXPIRES 11-30-96 •;;.,/ : C A t - appearance, ftouble-free operation and
Explresi 1-30-96
easy care; and is newly available in two
textured fabrics specifically designed for
the casual lifestyle;
The gently contoured fabric folds of
Vignette
how can be fashioned -opt of a
"The Furnace Man'
collection of playful; yet sophisticated
striped seersuckers with names that
summon up the ice cream parlor of old.
»>•»
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The peach toneTon-tone Cinnarrtbn Swirl
and the green-and-cream Pistachio
Cheesecake are just a few of the ten
color choices available. The seersucker
fabrics are of lighter weight and slightly
more translucent than the satin weave
and basket weave fabrics in which the
shading was originally introduced.
The hew linen weave fabric adds a
natural, textured look and feel to the
window. Its palette of ten subtle, natureinspired colors includes the white Birch
Bark, the grainy beige Marshland and
the denim-like Mountain Bluebell. Like
the seersucker, the linen weave fabric is
of lighter weight and increases the
warm glow of light at the window,
while still providing light control and
privacy.
ATighette fabrics are made of 100 percent polyester that has been specifically
developed with the best modern technology to hold their shape and style and
"to be anti-static as well as dust- and
stain-resistant; Backed by a lifetime limited wananty, Vignette shadmgs can be
easily maintained with a light feather
dusting or low-suctiqn vacuuming!
For more information, call Hunter
Douglas at 1-800-HD-SHApE,
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If your old house boasts original
plank, strip or parquet wood floors, giving them the proper care is the key to
retaining their authenticity. You should
think of them as an antique underfoot,
and therefore treat them with the respect
and dignity they deserve.
What you decide to do with your old
wood floor depends, first of all, on what
type of floor you're dealing with, the
appearance you're striving for, how
authentic you want to be and, finally,
how much maintenance you're willing
to devote to keeping the floor in shape.
This can run the gamut from leaving an
old plank floor unfinished to varnishing
or shellacking a Victorian strip or parquet floor.
Knowing a bit about wood floors,
along with the choices you face as a sensitive restorer, will help you deal with
this part of your restoration wisely.
Up until about the middle of the
1800s, the wood floors in most American
houses were made from wide planks,
often pine. Although some favored
painting and stenciling these early
floors, for the most part they were left
bare or unfinished.
Generations of use allowed the wood

to wear and cup naturally, creating an
aged patina that can't be duplicated. It is
these years of living that give an unfinished plank floor its charm and mellowness. So, in many cases, the most
authentic way to treat an old unfinished
wood floor is to leave it that way unfinished.
Sometimes, though, folks are concerned about exposing the bare wood to
the ravages of daily living. Food and pet
stains can wreak havoc with untreated
boards.
For those who desire the period look
but want some protection on the planks,
some restorers suggest treating the
planks with a clear penetrating oil, followed by a coat of wax. Depending on
the kind of usage it sees, expect to rewax
the floor every year or two.
If the floor is in bad shape, how to
bring it back for 20th-century use is
often a professional call. More than likely, the job will begin with a good cleaning. Often, all that's used is trisodium
phosphate (TSP) and water. We don't
suggest trying to sand down an original
plank floor. They are usually so worn
that you risk ruining the floor.
Early plank floors were butted
together - rarely tongue-and-grooved.
In some cases, you can flip the boards
around to expose the never-before-

walked-on side - a light sanding should
give you a beautiful new "antique"
floor.
One restoration company uses an
interesting historical technique to clean
old plank floors. Mimicking the way,
these boards were often cleaned in the
early days, they coyer the floor with a
layer of sand approximately 1/2-inch to
3/4-inch-thick while they work on the

rest of the room. The abrasion caused by
the movement on the sand above cleans
the floor naturally. As an added bonus,
the sand cover acts as a protective coating against drops and spills.
Damaged boards can be replaced
with original salvaged ones. Just make
sure that the same species of wood is
used, and check to be sure that the ,
graining and coloration match.

Antiques show for Goodwill
The 49th annual Metro Detroit Junior
Group Goodwill Antiques Show will
take place Friday-Sunday, Nov. 22-24, at
the Michigan State Fair grounds, Woodward at Eight Mile in Detroit.
A special patron's preview will be 710 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21. Tickets for
the preview are $75 and $125; to order,
call (313) 886-6787.
Doors to the show open 11 a.m. Tickets are $7 general admission and $6 for
senior citizens. Tickets may be bought at
the door or through Junior Group-Goodwill members. Call (313) 886-6787 for
information.

The show will feature 50 select
exhibitors from the East and Midwest
who specialize in 18th and 19th century
furniture, art objects, rugs, glassware,
silver, brass, pewter, tole, jewelry, maps,
prints, oil paintings and nautical items.
In addition, the traditional Goodwill
Booth (donated and refinished furniture
and collectibles), pantry, bakery, bou-'
tique and silent auction will be staffed
by Junior Group members.
All show proceeds benefit Goodwill
Industries' educational and vocational
training programs for people with disabilities.

Enhance Your Home
Create a n e w look with DOORS and WINDOWS
• WINDOWS
•STEEL DOORS
• FIBERGLASS DOORS
•TRAPP
«V FOX STORM DOORS
•DOORWALLS
•GARAGE DOORS

Around
from page Gil
In our next column, we will examine
three programs that help determine the
risk of lead-based paint. Lead-based
paint inspections and risk assessments
are two specific tools that require EPA
training and certification. A lead survey
has also been developed by the National
Center for Lead-safe Housing. Each tool
has a specific purpose in mind and jeach
has specific protocols for its perfor-

mance. Watch for the next column for
more in depth information on these
options.
Around the House, by the AmeriSpec
home inspection service, 1378 $. Main in
Plymouth, instructs homeowners about the
basics of home maintenance and repair. If you
have a question, write to: Around the
House/At Home, The Eccentric Newspapers,
805 E. Maple, Birmingltam 48009.
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Designer look Gomes to retail level
BY BARBARA MAYER

For AP Special Features

Move over/ rustic American country
and cookie-cutter kitsch. There's a
whole new world of accessories to
explore.
It's in the field of personal decorating, a relatively new arena that offers a
designer look at the retail level. One
that, if you have a creative eye, can be
*•• pulled together without a decorator or
to-the-trade showrooms.
It made quite a splash among home
furnishings professionals who attended
the October show at High Point, N.C.
Keeping pace with Europeaninspired furniture collections, U.S. accessories firms such as Sarreid Ltd. and
Guildmaster Inc. showed a variety of
international accents based on favorite
antiques and crafts.
There were influences from Europe,
the Near East and Asia. Some of the
,, copies were so realistic that walking
through a number of showrooms was
more akin to visiting bazaars in exotic
places.
Sarreid, a Wilson, N.C, company that
imports accessories from Europe and the
Far East, is a good example. There were
tables in a Mediterranean style, with tile"

tops and forged iron bases. Nearby were
Italian ceramics _ fruit and lamps
shaped like fruit _ and urns made to
look like old glass that might have been
excavated from the island of Murano.
There also were metal boxes from India,
ceramic candlesticks and vases from
Mexico, and much, much more.
In a highly unusual move, Guildmaster, of Springfield, Mo., devoted its
entire line to one designer _ IsabeUe de
Bbrchgrave, a Belgian artist whose work
is widely known in Europe.
"They look like items that a person
would collect one at a time," Ellie Parsons, co-owner of Guildmaster, said,
"Americans want that individualized
look, but they want it the fast-food way,
all at once. That is what this collection is
designed to give them;"
De Borchgrave products include
prints of botanicals painted on antique,
hand-written journal pages; hand-painted and hand-stenciled furniture; and
mirrors, candlesticks, lamps, boxes,
mini-chests, wall brackets, and more.
Upholstered furniture also joined the
ranks of personal decorating. Pieces by
Sandra Nunnerley for the Lane Co. of
Altavista, Va., carry such stylish design
to a new level.
"I have taken details from custom

work and applied them to mass-market
production," the New York interior
designer turned furniture designer said.
The Nunnerley collection encompasses about three dozen pieces. One is an
English club chair which combines
striped and solid fabrics with bullion
fringe. _ something a professional decorator might do,.
A round tufted ottoman alternates
fabrics in a pinwheel design. An upholstered chair recalls the designs of Syrie
Maugham, a famous English decorator
in the 1920s and '30s, and'a chair and
ottoman are reminiscent of Billy Baldwin, an American designer of the '40s
and '50s.
Fabric-covered "couture" tables offer
another decorator look that Nunnerley
is translating for retail sales. These
• tables have far more tailoring and detail
than the usual circular, to-the-floor
cloth. But they have the same protective
glass on top. And they aren't just round.
There are also squares and rectangles in
cpnsole tables, lamp tables, game tables
and dining tables. Fabrics are solid colors, and contrasting borders, pleating
and mitering and the use of metal grom:
mets and ties add to the looks based on
pieces now popular in high fashion,
Suggested retail prices for the Nun-

nerley pieces, available in late March,
will range from about $700 for an
ottoman to $3,000 for a sofa.
"This is the upper end of our line, but
not the very top," Art Thompson; president of Lane Upholstery, said. "They are
not more expensive than many other
Lane pieces."
Thompson says interior design galleries probably would carry more pieces
than mainstream retailers. The consumer should be able to pick the style
"but probably will be able to use some
design help when selecting fabrics."
"We see the collection as a group of
refreshing pieces, not necessarily tied
together," Thompson added. "High
style design is becoming more mass
market as consumers grow more discerning and comfortable with their own
taste.
"It started with fashion and nowsome people are carrying the same discernment into their homes."
In the showroom, Nunnerley stuck to
a neutral palette with a splash of bright
blue which she calls "the new navy."
Catherine B. Stein, president of The
Color Council, a color and trend forecasting service in New York, confirmed
that brights are the new story.

Glass blowing demonstrated
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This fantastic

New

Strategy:

Will SAVE you MONEY! It will SHORTEN the TERM of your
mortgage! It will BUILD GREATER EQUITY & NET WORTH! And,
it will make PAYING your MORTGAGE EASIER! And, best of all, to
enroll in the prograrn requires:

^ No Refinancing!
ic No Credit Report!
^No Home Appraisal!
^ No Closing Costs!
. '." TAT No Change of Lender
*k No Change To Current
Mortgage Contract!
GUARANTEED t
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SAVE

EQUITY IN YOtlR HOME FASTER!
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YEARS OFF YOUR MORTGAGE

INCREASE
YOUR NET WORTH!

SIMPLIFY «
PAYING YOUR MORTCAGE EACH MONTH!
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1.8^-58^3515
Operators Are Standing By 8:00 Am To 9:00 Pm 7 Days
Guaranteed To SaveYou Thousands^ No Matter How Long You've Had Your Current

Mortgage!

for a one-of-a-kind holiday gift or treasured family heirloom.
The actual origin of the production of
glass Christmas ornaments is found in
the mid-18th century in Lauscha, a town
in the Thuringian Forests, with the
blowing of glass beads. In the course of
later years, the creation of hundreds of
artfully blown glass balls and ornaments
developed.
Other demonstrations at English Gardens stores will take place Saturday,
Nov. 23, in Clinton Township and Sunday, Nov. 24, in Eastpointe.

Announcing
Christmas In the
Barn, featuring
••The Christmas
Village." Come
Join us for the
holidays with
antiques from
Christmas long
ago; Enjoy the
magic of "The
Christmas
Village"
Starting
YEAR RQUNP
HQVRS: * ' WJHgg*
lOsm-f pm
:.•;• Nov.
and
Tuesday-Saturday
©i*<Q
alike.
.Gift*;:'-'
Sunday j. *, Noon*$ pm
running
through
•-•':••. Closed Mondays ,''
Dec.».
Other closings} All legal holidays, Christmas Eve & Day,
Hew Years Eve & Day and Easter Sunday
Home t o over
2$ dealers.
Offering a
wide variety
of primitives,
intricate
glass, lamps,
furniture©
more!;"'.
Remember,
Antiques
Make
Wonderful

BUIUD
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TENS OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS!

English Gardens will host a dazzling
>lass blowing and decorating demon.tration 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22,
at its West Bloomfield store, 6370
Orchard Lake Road near Maple.
Call (810) 851-7506.
Visitors can watch beautiful glass
Christmas ornaments created and handpainted right before their eyes. Marlena
and Thomas Horn, a husband and wife
team from Germany, will demonstrate
the time-honored tradition of glass
blowing and hand painting the delicate
decorations. Ornaments will be made to
order and can be signed by the artists

ANTIQUES
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crave
(MPS) - It's no secret that the kitchen
has come put of the closet. What was
once a dark room tucked away in the
back of the house is taking center, stage
and stealing the spotlight from the living and dining rooms The national
Jenn-Air Homelife Trends Survey establish the kitchen as the No. 1 room in the
house to be remodeled.

The answers are as varied as American demographics themselves. We are
holding important family gatherings in
our kitchens, watching our babies take
their first steps in them, making clay
wolves for science projects, playing
hide-and-seek in the cupboards, working on computers, helping animals give
birth> holding family anniversary parties, repotting plants...
And - oh yes - we also are using
kitchens for cooking and eating.
Remodeling wish list

"The multi-purpose kitchen is dominating the house; It's ho surprise that
among changes people want made to
their homes; enlarging and remodeling
the kitchen is of primary interest/' said
world-renowned kitchen designer Johnny Grey of Johnny Grey & Co.

Topping Americans' remodeling wish
list today is the kitchen. Among those
polled, 44 percent chose the kitchen as
the one room in the house they most
want to remodel, clearly outpacing the
15 percent who choose the bathroom
and the 12 percent who picked the living room. According to the survey, one
reason homeowners want larger
kitchens is that they want to add new
features. Topping the list are new appliances (52 percent) a new refrigerator (51
percent), an island with a cooktop grill
(45 percent) and a pantry (44 percent).

It appears that what started centuries
ago during Colonial times with the
kitchen as a center for family activies is
making a return as the "social kitchen of
the '90s. The purely functional kitchen
may be out of date, but what exactly has
taken its place?
Jenn-Air set out to find the answer
with a nationwide survey. A sample of
750 homeowners were contacted by random-digit-dialing and questioned about
how they use their kitchens.

JAOO .

Unlversal-Rundle

Is bigger better? When it comes to

• ELJEK • IAUFEN • >"*»•">

kitchen size, Americans say yes. One of
the survey's key findings is that the
larger the kitchen, the more important it
is to the total functioning of the home.
Nearly half (45 percent) indicated that
their kitchens are routinely used as
multi-purpose rooms for cooking, entertaining and relaxing.

• Make sure your appliances fit your
cooking and design needs. Jenn-Aifc,
offers a full line of kitchen appliances
with functional features to meet every
cook's needs as well as style elements to
work with the design of every kitchen.
For more information about Jenn- Air
and its full line of products, please call
1-800-JENN-AIR.
II964444

• Design an island counter and position cooking tasks sociably toward the

SOLID
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SAVINGS
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All Tables Are Solid Oak
with Formica!* Tops

^

42" round top with two
12" leaves, and four
bow-back chairs.

<$659- 88
36" x 54"table, opens to 72",
with four chairs,

$799 88 >

AH

Bertch
Oak

• Make it inviting for everyone the
household. Accommodate children with
varying counter heights or a separate
activity area with a chalkboard.

Johnny Grey's top tips for kitchen
remodeling

50
•'•'all'in

• Think of your kitchen as your living room and make space for your
favorite collections or pieces of furni*
hire. A sofa or wooden hutch can add to
the personal style of any kitchen.

Grey agrees with the findings of the
7enn-Air Survey: that the importance of
the kitchen is on the rise. "A comfortable
kitchen can make a real difference in the
quality of life," he says, "and in the way
a house is lived in and enjoyed."

%

matching
shades

• To give your kitchen a fresh, new
look without completely remodeling it,
replace old appliances, paint the cabinet
doors, replace old countertops, add dec-,
orative tiles and alter the lighting.

With regard to remodeling needs,
Grey puts "silence" as a continual concern. "Because of all the activities that
occur in the kitchen, from homework to
the most important after-dinner conversation, there is a tremendous need for
quiet," he says. "People are moving
toward appliances, especially dishwashers, that operate with a whisper, like
Jenn-Air's Ultimate Quiet Series dishwashers."

jLCochrane Runitore

Bertch Cabinet Mfg.,-Inc.

center of the room.

: 42" table top opens to 60"
with four bow-back chairs.
FURNITURE, INC.

LAY AWAY &
FREE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

584 W. Ann Arbor Trail • Plymouth • (313) 453-4700 • Open: 9:30 - 6. Thurs. & Fri till 9, Sat. till 5:30

SI»K< ' I A I . I . I M F T K I > < > K K K K

Offer Good
Through
Nov. 23,1996

MATHISON'S
Kitchen, Bath and Plumbing Showrooms
6130 Canton Center

31535 Ford Rd.

28243 Plymouth

Canton • -'.55 9440

Garden City • 422-3888

Livonia* 522-5633

HOURS Mon.-Fn. 8-9: Sat. 9-6: Sun 10-3

(> MONTH SAMKASCASII
LENNOX
ONE

I I• • T H I N G

YOUR #1 TEAM
FOR TOTAL
HOME COMFORT

LENNOX

5m

and

TO W O R M Y

AIOUT/

• GAS Furnaces 80 to'90% efficiency
•Centra] AJr Conditioners from 10 SEER
• Electronic Air Cleaners
•Humidifiers •.-.•
• Plgitel Thermostats
• Chimney liners
• Professional Installation

• Financing Available

FREE ESTIMATES

HEATING SALES COMPANY

.,
S^rvteen^
We Service AN Makes and Models • Complete' 24 Hour Service Company.

23262Telegraph rSouthfleiri, Ml

(810)352^4656
••.:.'•'•.••'• ' '.'.. i V<".'>1 ?:'.\V\ltO-In I KiP,*:'.\ * v i > / V .»it*« •• ,
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877 San Marino CRB-B0433

$425

$475

919-RM

$899

SEB2236

$39?

. Mint-Blind*
AvilUble

Mlhl-Blind*
Avtllibk

The best way to buy house entry units and windows Js to come to our showrooms and let us make you art educated consumer. Many styles to choose from.
&.

9125 Telegraph (Between W. Chicago 6- Joy Kd.) RBDFORD
v'-'
•i.

(313^537.090()
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Home Sales, Page W2* Mortgage 8hqppingK Page H4
This column highlights promotions,:
transfers, Wrings, awards won and
other key personnel moves within the
suburban real estate community. Send
a brief biographical summary—Including the towns of residence and employment and a black and white photo if
desired—to: Movers and Shakers,
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, 48150.
Our fax number is (313)-591-7279

THOR S D A Y i
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Rogers opens office
Erma Rogers
has opened the
real estate
office of
RE/MAX of the
Lakes in Milford to serve the
residential
needs of that
community and
surrounding
northern OakErma Rogers
land County.
Rogers previously owned and operated an independent real estate com-.
pany before converting to RE/Max.
She has 16 years experience in the
field.
Rogers lives in Commerce Township.

Hammond transfers
Linda J. Ham*
mondhas
transferred to
Century 21
Ambassador in
Southfield as a
sales consultant.
Hammond, a
graduate of
Highland Park

IMUkMMtf

gj£™&

handle VIP referrals and relocations.
She alfio will specialize in south Oakland County.

STAFF PHOTOS BY Jut JAGDFELD

Color canopy: Beautiful trees and other landscaping touches can draw prospective buyers to a neighborhood.

youin

Goley promoted
Nancy Goley has been promoted to
relocation director at ERA Rymal
SymesinNovi.
Goley, a Realtor with ERA Rymal
Symes since 1985, has acquired the
professional designations Of Graduate
Realtor's Institute and Certified Residential Specialist.
She also lives in Novi.

Yelder joins ERA
Joe Yelder has joined ERA
Bankers Real Estate in Farmington
Hills asi a sales associate.
He has more than 20 years of sales
experience and has been a million dollar seller.
.
Yelder lives in Oak Park and is
studying business management at
Wayne State University;

Maloney buys BOA
John Maloney hasi taken the reins:
as owner and, president of BOA Construction, a remodeling, renovations
and roofing company in Beverly Hills.
Maloney, previously'.'in business as
John F. Maloney, Designer/Builder, has
merged the two companies into one,
BOA Construction.

ByDOUGFUNKE
STAFF WRJTKK ,

:C
-•',•••

Buyers rarely find the perfect house
and they rarely get everything they
want.''
So how do purchasers eventually
determine which house is right for
them?
A little mood music in the form of
trees and other landscape delights,
which recently passed their color
crescendo, may just help prospects
sort out their thoughts.
First off, remember that a house
isn't everything'.when it comes to buying a home.
.;••'
"People are buying the whole piece
of property," said DeanJKrauskopf,
commercial horticulture agent for
Wayne County and the MSU extensionservice.
Trees, shrubs and flowers are part
of the package with different meanings to different buyers.
; 'The biggest thing is trees are probably gomg to bring a sense of comfort,
maybe a sense of permanence, wellbeing," said Nancy Sielaff, a Realtor
with Coldwell Banker Schweitzer in
Bloomfield Hills •
:\
And isn't that what most people
really buy - security and a pleasant
lifestyle - when they acquire a house?
"Buyers buy emotionally," said Iris
Goldstein, a sales associate with
Ralph Manuel Realtors in Farmington Hills. "Curb appeal has a big
effect on buyers. It'a the first impression that's so crucial. That sets the

'-.tone.*;-. -..%•--^: •',-;/'-^ ^--^^,,-

... "A buyer thinks when they drive py
a home that's well maintained jphthe
outside means a well-maintained
inside," added Mike Kehrer, a Realtor
with the Prudential Pickering in
Westland, •'>'.!'
;
Trees and landscaping will influence buyers, Realtors agree. Like
other factors peripheral to the house,
itself, it's usually difficult to measure
exactly how much.
But not always.
"We were shopping in a specific
area for a specific house and went to
see a house prearranged but couldn't
get in,* Kehrer said. "While we were
driving from the first house to the
second, we saw a house that was nice,
looking.
*It was fall, color was in the trees,"
he continued. There were a couple of
red Japanese Elms or Japanese
Maples, a large Evergreen tree,
Everything was raked. My clients
said, Wow, I love that tree, I love the
way the house looks.' .
K
I said, Tes, it does look nice.' But
it wasn't for sale.
"About ah hour later, while we were
driving back to the first house; they
were putting a real estate sign in at
. the house they commented on. We
were the first Ones in and they said,
We want it howV V ; :
• So his clients got it, Kehrer said; ••'
Goldstein also has a sales memory
of how landscaping made a huge difference with clients.
\
"A house I sold six years ago in

Birmingham wa.s on a very small lot,
but it. was landscaped with a brick
walk and gardens," she said, "It was
treed with a shrub fence.
• "It was done so that when you were
back there, you didn't know you were
in such a small area. My clients could
place themselves right there. And
they did," Goldstein said.
Larry Wright; president of the
Metro Detroit Landscape Association,
points out that many municipalities
have enacted local laws in the last
decade calling for minimum landscape requirements in new subdivir
sions.
But there's another less altruistic
reason for sprucing up the grounds in
a literal and figurative sense.
^We've been told it can increase the
property value by 10 to 15 percent,"
Wright said, "That would have to be
a full professional landscaping with,
grading, landscapebricks" .
Trees, shrubs and flowers can definitely create ah impression.
"If you look at real estate sales in
terms of how prospective buyers look
at houses, now they do more with
computers," Wright said. "Photos are
taken where? From the street. If you
can see 100 photos, maybe curb
appeal becomes more important."
.. Craig: Lescpe; a Realtor with Remerica Family in Westland, said he tries
to update his cable television and
print advertising in the fall to show
the lovely hues of the color change.
"It does add character," Lescoe said
of a brick house surrounded by color.

"Fall is never as busy a time as
spring or summer for real estate, but
certainly the emotional appeal is
there when everything is turning gold
and the outdoors has a tawny Took,?
said Andrea Dey, a Realtor with Cranbrook Associates in Bloomfield Hills.
Don't underestimate the psychological aspect of tall, sturdy trees on
feelings of human mortality and
endurance.
"When you go into an older neighborhood and see mature trees, you see
part of nature left, not wiped out,"
Sielaff said. "I think it has a lot of
appeal."
..
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Q. I am an accountant vfho is reserves are being maintained commensurate with
being called upon more fre- the size of the amenities within a particular associaquently to review financial state* tion. ';';•.;•'''
'
•' V ^ ;;"--r-1
-:--^^,
ments of condominium associaYou may also wish to examine, in conjunction with
tions for interested purchasers* the attorney for the purchaser, the notes to the
Do you have any. tips as to what I financial statement on capital reserves. If the finanshould be focusing my attention cial statement was prepared by an accountant in
on.
accordance with the common interest rule, of the
association (CIRA) guidelines, the financial state*
A. At a minimum, if you, as aCPA, ments should contain a note advising whether the
are called upon to review the finan- association is collecting capital reserves in accorcial statement of an association inci- dance with the capital reserve study prepared for the
dent to a buyer buying a condomini- association Or based upon the projections contained
um unit, I suggest the following: in he initial reserve levels established by the developdetermine whether the association is er..:
• .•• -,':"
carrying a deficit in any of its
If the note indicates that capital reserves are not
accounts and, if so, whether the deficit is being being funded in accordance with the association's
reduced by the entry of an expense line item in the reserve study, the buyer must be aware of this fact
current budget, Determine whether there are any because it indicates the likelihood that the associasubstantial bad debt liabilities existing and deter- tion later will be unable to pay for the replacement of
mine whether thsre is any. indication that a signifl-, a capital item that is the association's responsibility.
cant number of owners ar* failing to meet the assess- In that event, the assoijiatioh may seek to assess a
ment obligation. Determine whether the capital special or additional assessment against unit owners
RIALISTATI

to pay for the capital item that needs repair of
replacement. Obviously, the inadequacy of a capital
<
" reserve can decrease the value of a unit.
More and more frequently, lenders are reviewing /
capital reserves to determine whether the projec}
represents an acceptable risk. If. a financial statement prepared by an accountant in accordance with
CIRA guidelines is not available, the association's
property manager should provide information about
the association's practice concerning capital reserves.
You should be working closely with the buyer's
attorney who is presumably knowledgeable in condo- j
miniums to help you analyze these documents.
|
Robert M, Meisneris an Oakland County area
attorney concentrating his practice in the areas of condominiums, reai estate, corporate law and litigation.
You are invited to submit topics that you would like to
see discussed in this column, including questions
about condominiums, by writing Robert M. Meisner,
'30260 telegraph Road, Suite 467, Bingham Farms Ml
48026, Thisxntumn providerigeneral information arid
should not be construed as legal opinion.
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HOMES SOLD IN WAYNE COUNTY
these are the Observeraree residential realestate closings recorded
October 14-18 at the
Wayne County Register of
Deeds office arid compiled by Advertising That
Works, a Bloomfield
Township company that
tracks deed and wortgage recordings In
Southeastern Michigan.
Listed below are cities,
addresses, and sales
prices.

When you're #1, you
can do things others can't
BIRMINGHAM

DEARBORN HEIGHTS •

3,628 SQUARE FEET, 4
bedroom, 2 'VS bath, 1st
floor laundry, family room
(22x27) and den. Vacant
and priced at $529,900.
CENTURY 21 Country
Hills 540-3050
SHARP 3 BEDROOM, 2batfc, 16x18 master bedroofn with bath, new windows, new kitchen, new vinyl
siding and hardwood floors.
Birmingham
' schools.
Charming and priced at
$159,900. CENTURY 21
Country Hills 540-3050
-

BL00MF1ELD
OP£N
SUNDAY
1-4.
4 Bedroom, 2 % bath
Colonial. Newly updated!
New roof and siding, must
see this master suite...
Call now! Ask for Carlo
Gqpba. CENTURY 21
Country Hills. (810) yearn?. 26^7 Courville.N.
of.Xickory Grove, E. of
Telegraph.
SHARP 3 BEDROOM, 2
'Abath ranch, basement,
family room and 2,050
square feet. Bloomfield
Hills
schools.
Just
reduced to $199,900.
Some updates. CENTURY
21 Country Hills 540-3050
FANTASTIC LOCATION,
superb landscaping surrounds this 3 bedroom, 2½
bath ranch. Completer/
updated no expense spared!
Large bedrooms / spectacular baths. 1st floor laundry, 2
car garage, fabulous home!!
$409,900. CENTURY 21
MJL Corporate Transferee
Service (810) 851-6700

SUPER 3 BEDROOM
ranch with many updates,
built-in
cupboards ; in
utility room, District 7
schools. $67,500. OE68-S
CENTURY 21 Suburban
455-5880
QUICK OCCUPANCY on
this great 3 bedroom bungalow with full basement
and garage. District 7
schools. $69,900 OE78-S
CENTURY 21 Suburban
455-5880

WEST BL00MF1EL0

UPPER UNfTATiTS BEST!
Cozy 2 bedroom ranch condo overlooking stream and
woods! Hardwood floors,
bright kitchen, large living
room, central air. $49,900
CENTURY 21 Nada, Inc.
(810)477-9800

BRICK RANCH! Freshly
decoraied 3 bedroom, VA
bath home. Family room,
fireplace in living room,
kitchen w/eating area,
newer carpeting, finished
basement. Nice backyard,
2 car garage. $105,000
CENTURY Nada, Inc.
(810)477-9800

SPACIOUS COLONIAL
Gorgeous 4 bedroom, 2½
bath with circular drive
and lovely treed yard.
Enjoy a quiet evening fn
your huge family room
fireplace. Appliances and
home warranty. $179,700
CENTURY 21 MJL Corporate
Transferee Service (810)
851.6700

ROCHESTER HILLS

DESIRABLE DEERFIELD
VILLAGE Spacious quad
level featuring attractive
exterior and interior with
2,900 sq. ft. 5 bedrooms,
3½ baths, 20 ft. living room
and 22 ft. family room,
stone fireplace & built-in
bar. Perfect for growing
family.
$218,900
CENTURY
21
MJL
Corporate
Transferee
Service (610)851-6700

LIVONIA

AFFORDABLE RANCH
3 bedrooms, 2 full bath
ranch
large
updated
kitchen which opens to
family room. Hardwood
floors, full basement, all
appliances, new roof and
home warranty. $149,500
CENTURY 21 MJL Corporate
Transferee Service (810)
851-6700

SUPER SHARP CONTEMPORARY Custom built
with
many
extras.
Gourmet kitchen with
island vaulted ceiling in
large great room fireplace. Decorated to perfection!! Private treed
lot. Extra deep garage,
STUNNING 7,700 SQUARE open floor plan. $224,900
21
MJL
FOOT Wabeek colonial with CENTURY
Corporate
Transferee
finished walk-out basement,
2 designer kitchens/indoor Service (810) 851-6700
pool, 1st floor master suite,
Four
over an acre on the water, SPECTACULAR!!
and so much more! bedroom colonial on cul$895,000.0E19-S CENTURY de-sac setting. 3 1/2 car
garage, ceramic foyer,
21'Suburban 455-5880
large kitchen, 2.863 sq. ft.
large treed lot come see
BRIGHTON
PBIVATE '/» ACRE lake- this cheerful home with
frdflt lot on Hope Lake in special touches. $258,900
21
MJL
Brighton Twp. Great buy CENTURY
Corporate
Transferee
a l l $52,000! •; OE54-S
Service (810) 851-6700
CENTURY 21 Suburban
349-1212
POPULAR
GREEN
HILLS
COMMONS!
DEARBORN HEIGHTS "Lovely .'4 bedroom, 2 1/2
NEWLY
DECORATED! bath
brick
colonial.
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 1 % Formal Irving & dining
bath brick colonial, Large room, fireplace in family
Irving room, formai dining room, library, 1st floor
roorfl,
bright
kitchen, laundry, private bath in
plush carpeting thru-out, master bedroom, tiled
central : air, tiled base- basement. Peck, 2 car
rriehL 2 '/i car garage. attached
side
entry,
$99,900. CENTURY 21 $219,900 CENTURY 21
Nada, Inc. (810) 477Nada, Inc. (810) 4779800
9800

REDFORD

BEAUTIFUL 5.6 ACRE
elevated building site,
perfect for walk-put construction,
underground
utilities done. $49,900
OE59-S CENTURY 21
Suburban 349-1212

FARMINGT0N HILLS

SPACIOUS
RANCH.
Exciting
home!! Three
bedrooms, . 2½
baths,
partially finished basement,
neutral throughout, living
and dining room, fireplace,
first floor laundry. Move
right
in!!
$199,900
CENTURY 21 MJL Corporate
Transferee Service (810)
851-6700

FARMINGT0N HILLS

BRICK BEAUTY Lovely
three bedroom ranch,
Immediate
Occupancy,
vinyl windows, VA baths,
finished basement, 18x14
Florida room, 25x12 pool
with private patio, and 2 '/*
car garage. $134,900
CENTURY 21 John Cole,
313-937-2300
LOVELY 3 bedroom VA
bath brick ranch, newer
windows central air, full
basement with bar, two
car garage. Just listed
at $143,000. OE77-S
CENTURY 21 Suburban
349-1212

PLYMOUTH

CUSTOM BRICK ranch
with 4 bedrooms and 31/2
baths. Finished walkout
lower level. Cathedral
ceilings, 1st floor laundry,
treed lot. $274,000. (1845
C) CENTURY 21 Sakmar
&ASS0. (810) 652-7700

SALEM TOWNSHIP
PICTURE PERFECT 1986
built colonial on' 4 rolling
wooded acres, hardwood
floor in foyer and kitchen,
great room with fieldstone
fireplace, finished basement,
tiered
deck.
$349,000 0E61-S CENTURY
21 Suburban 455-5880

SOUTHGATE
FANTASTIC 4 bedroom
ranch, living room with
fireplace, open airy family
room, 2¼ car garage,
newer carpeting, home
protection plan. $99,987
OE72-S CENTURY 21
Suburban 455-5880

INCREDIBLE QUALITY
and room in this unique
5000 sq. ft. home, circular
drive, private yard with
woodland view, lower level includes fireplace, wet
WEST BLOOMFIELD
bar and hot tub. $360,000
CONSTRUCOE39-S CENTURY 2 1 . NEWER
TION
Desirable
West
Suburban 349-1212
Bloomfield Oaks sub.
OAKLAND TOWNSHIP Beautiful stone trim coloMAGNIFICENT
custom nial with traditional floor
1½ story home. Over plan. Gourmet kitchen/is3600 sq. ft with 4 bed- land, vaulted ceilings/famrooms and 3½ baths. ily room master bedroom.
Double staircases, studio Stone fireplace. Perfecceiling in great room, tion!! $205,000 CENTURY
alarm system, fireplaces 21
MJL
Corporate
in study and great room, Transferee Service (810)
3 car garage. Nearing 851-6700
completion
$499,900
DESIRABLE
UPPER
(2812 L.W.L.) CENTURY
STRAITS LAKE Beach,
21 SAKMAR & ASSOC.
Boating, Custom built
(810)652-7700
quad-level. 4 bedrooms, 3
1/2 baths, 1st floor launREDFORD
dry,
3+ garage. Lower levBEECH
VILLA
SUB
el
workshop, finished
Wonderful brick ranch
with vinyl windows, dining basement Quality home!!
room, 2 full baths, fire- $309,900 CENTURY 21
place, Florida room, new MJL Corporate Transferee
carpet, appliances stay. A Service (810) 851-6700 .
Real
'MUST
SEE"
$98,500 CENTURY 21
John Cole 313-937-2300
REDFORD
HOUSE
CONDO! Excellent first
floorunit overlooking lawn
and pool, stove & frig stay,
laundry area & storage in
basement.
Great
for
Career couple or retirees.
$36,900 CENTURY 21
John Cole 313-937-2300

FOX RUN GREEN Urge
4 bedroom colonial with
new carpeting, kitchen
floor,
windowsVbiinds,
roof,
driveway.
Great
entertainment "center- in
family room and fireplace.
2 car attached garage:
Great house) $215,000
CENTURY
21 . MJL
Corporate
Transferee
Service (810) 851^6700

MAPLEWOODS COLONIAL Tastefully decorated
4 bedroom home on gorgeous half acre lot, circular drive, island kitchen,
sun room, ceramic entry,
master suite, 2 walk-in
closest,
family
room
fireplace.
Exceptional!!
$375,000 CENTURY 21
MJL Corporate Transferee
Service (810) 851-8700
BLOOMFIELD
HILLS
SCHOOLS, 4-5
bedrooms, 3 full 2 half baths,
in ground pool, conversation pit in great room.
Ready for your decorating
touches. Owner motivated. $526,000 CENTURY
21 Country Hills 540-3050

WESTLAND
FORD 4 HIX CONDO
Beautiful 2 bedroom unit4
with walk in closet, central air, neutral decor'and
attached garage, and
much more. $55,000
CENTURY 21 John Cole
313-937-2300

tot

m/no
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NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Still time to choose your
own colors in this brick 4
bedroom, 2'/»bath colonial. Fireplace in family
room, forma! living & dining room, kitchen w/
breakfast nook, 1st floor
laundry, basement. 3+ car
attached
side
entry.
$213,000 CENTURY 21
Nada, Ihc. (810) 477-9800
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AMERICAN FINANCE A INVESTMENT
fcyrFIX
7.125
17VK5
5%". 45day«
15 yr FIX
6.625 .17SW
5% 45 day*
iOyrJumbo
7.375
*3»
10% 45<teys
JVIyrARM
5,75
W7W56 10% 45 day*
(A) 10306 EaionPl.Stc 220, Fairfax, VA 22030

7.4*
7.18
7.76
Ml

24 hr flctetw 1-800^-2582.
• -.-. Hflp:/hrww.loef>ehop.com

%

Urg»Ap«rtmrtbuMn9».
Equity torn, FHA-VA.
Opart Sun una £00.

7.8V
7.5
7.6
7.125

810453-^20

RST ALLIANCE MORTGAGE CO.

)yrRX
iyrFIX
lyrARM
{ytAAM/Jumbo

7.025
7.6
5.375
5.75

2/295
2/295
2/295
2/295

6%
6%
5%
5%

45<Jay*
45 day*
45<Jay»
45d*y»

7.82
7.7»
5.61
5.99

032100Tclegnph Rd.Stc 209,Bingham Farm*,Ml 48023

RTH AMERICAN MO»TGAGE CO.
JOyrFlX
7.635
2O50
5% COdey*
LyrFlX'
.6.875
Wday*
6.875
2/350
5% 60
day*
lyfARM
5.75
1/390
10% 0Odaty«
7 A 3 M « n . 7.25
1/350
10% 60 (Java
tA)900WH*h<rc,Ste #i53,Troy, MI 46084

8.17
7.42
6.11
7.61

$231,000
46292 Brlargate Dr
; $223,00P
6449 Carlton Rd
$182,000
385 charterhouse Ct
$128,000
213 Charterhouse Dr
$140,000
7281 Chichester Rd
. $173,000
8409 Etmhurst St

JL297,000

$165,000..
45779 Gainsborough Dr

w
M
S
R

WlhTT.

.

$110,000'
30409 Ford Rd
$90,000
6578 Hawthorne St
$104,000
31742 James St
$31,000
431 Lathers St
$85,000
1555 Lathers St
$63.000
28320 Maplewood St
$67,000
31004 Pardo St
$73.000
_
Uvctila
11022 Blackburn St
$140,000
38089 Bloomfield Or
$160,000^
19952 Brentwood St
$113,000
14215 Cardwell St

.

1921 Stonebridge Way
$274,000

15507 Doris St
$124,000.
15593 Doris St

$75,000
33733 Eimlra Ct
$168,000
14559 Fairway St
$139,000
34122 Gable Dr
$198,000
14465 Garden St
$130,000
36389 Joanne St
$137,000
35912 Joy Rd

$117,000
35984 Joy Rd
$107,000
9736 Knolson St
$142,000
32248 Lyndon St
$113.000
32443 Lyndon St
$160,000
18502 Maplewood St
$112.000
19192 Meadowridge Dr
$128,000
19232 Meadowridge Dr
$132.000
L
8992 Melrose St

$101,000

$120,000

See HOMES, H4

WEIR. MANUEL SNYDER & RANKE REALTORS
rimni in

"»(10 S, M \ I \ M .

: i {4".^-(.110(1

UIKUIM.HWt

»»»S. WOODWARD

; , l i i <.44-<>{<iu

U. I 5 I O O M I I H 1 )

"-Mil OR(HAKI) I \kf RD.

U . l \ I U k M h DR.

KOUIISIIR

COUNTRY CLUB LIVING!

BEAUTIFUL SILVER LAKE

4 bedroom, 3.5 baths, designer finished lower level
with full ceramic bath and 6 person Jacuzzi. All
with pool,, dub house, golf and tennis courses
available to you. Carefree living at its finest!
$309,000 ML#640847 313^455-6000

Is the location for Custom built home on 2 acres.
Features: large gourmet kitchen, great room and
luxurious master suite all with lake view. 4 car
attached garage and much more! $595,000
MU656141 313-455-6000

D A R E T O BE DIFFERENT?

GREAT LOCATION!
Kimberty Oaks Estates Is the place for the
delightful home with many updates. 4 bedrooms,
3.5 baths. Wonderful master bedroom with bath.
Neutral decor. Finished basement. Move-in
condition! $186,900 MLJ654935 313-455-6000

HOW TO USE
THEHOME
HOTLINE:

OTUNE
mmiiMmTMxmmrmi

*Wali>«)077$-9495
-.* Enter 4 digit code below picture.
* Our H o w Hotline is available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week
* Selling your home? List with us and get
moreexposure through the Home Hotline.

QUALITY CHOICE
Your time will be your own.* seller worked hard so
you wont have to. Master suite with private full
bath. Full 1,000 sq.ft. of finished basement. Dont
wait to see this "more for your money* home.
$125,000 ML#655653 313-455:6000

UXX Aft

800-792-8850

CM Kert lend* throughout
ix-'r
2/375
20% 45davi 7.79
tfwttataofMicnigan.
-7-/
2/375
20% 45<Jayt 7^46
WelakeprWelnpwWhg
5.625
2/J75
20% 45day* 841 ,•
axoalanl cutlomer »*rW».
7
VS% 20% 45day* 7,08
12 Mile Rd.Iste 13J,Farmlngton HHb, Ml 48331

30yrFK
7.625
»300
15yrFK =
7.125
»300
lyrARM
55
2>W0
3/1 yr ARM
6J»
»300
(B) 17187 N.Laurel Park,Stc.334

800448-7179

6% 4$dayt 7.97 CU24hrWO#tog«tWofm«(iooon
; wing irowr own horne, era*
5% 45day* 7.67
: probtamt, rafinandng pra+porwal
5% 45<Jay» 5.8
Alnvaatriantproparty.
5% 45(*iy» 657
Uvonla,MM8152

STANDARD FEDERAL BANK 8 0 0 ^ 4 5 - 9 6 0 0 EXT. 6 9 7 5

O p t n 7 d t y » » w * . 0 * l 30ytFlX
7.5
»375
20% '45day»
conwMafan a ( M ior cr*dK
15yrFlX
7
»375
20%
45<**y*
problem*, bank turndown* wt
lyrARM
6.375
»375
20%
45 day*
m**aIpoaetle.
(C) 2600 W. Kg Beaver W.Troy, MM8084

741 Raft lock or km guanvata. Many mbrtgaga

7J25

fn^tnLl^^mCvmikr\\ir*q

tZt

C4KOW«OI«Noat«r«w()W.

8 1 Q 4 f t $ 2 M WELUNGTON MORTGAGE CO.
Pureh«M«)?«w.Fr«i24hfMort«l NyrFtX
approval wtft or wttiovt a property, 15yrFIX
common •an**) undanwMiQ, lytARM
W*T^^B iv^a^^^^K^i ^Pv
lyr/tftrJanta
(B) One Afix

:

$119,000
6912 Fairfield St

11700 Cavell St
$66.000-

Survey Date 11/11/96

O i l ) KENT MORTGAGE
SpyrFIX
15yrFIX
tyrARM
7/23Baloon
(C) 33533 W.

$126,000
1702 Bentley Ct

CKv
29866 Dover. St

In this unique contemporary styled home on
private park in Novi. 3,000 sq. ft.' of soaring
ceilings and elegant amenities. White Bay
kitchen with atrium styled nook, master suite
with fireplace and much more! $324,900
ML#660234 313-455-6000

QUAUTY THRU-OUT this
birtck. ranch on\'i1 plus acres, 2 fireplaces, 2 decks,,
walk-out finished base-,
rrient with kitchen, cathedral ceilings In living and
dining-room, $378,000
OE11-S CENTURY 21
Suburban 455-5880

800-440-1^40 PRIME FINANCIAX GROUP, INC.

AMERICAN HOME FINANCE
JOyrFlX
7.75
0/290
6% 4$day*
fcyrFlX
7.375
0/290 . 6 % 45day*
7/23B*Joon
7.375 .0/290
5% 45d*y*
jVlyfARM
7 •••'•
6/290
5% 45dtv»
) 39111 W.6 Mil« Rd, Uvonla.MI 48151

rcums

43944 Oannockburn Or

WEBSTER TOWNSHIP

http^/iirww.lntere«tcom/ol»enrer

u*

. $167,000

$187.000
42346 Trent Dr
$217,000
45996 Windrldge Ln
$276,000

WHITE LAKE

"Average A Home A Minute" represents an average based upwal homestoughtor soWtnrou^
Corp^boa ® arKl ™ ta<Jefj^

Internet homepages

Canton
2383 Amber Dr

46567 Swahmere Dr

$161,000: -:. v .
1749 Glengarry Blvd
. ; $217,000 :: •
45299 Glengarry Rd
. $240,000...:,'.;-..;.-.
1144 Hampshire Dr
$132,000
44488 Hanford Rd
$138.000
264 Harvard St
$173,000.
42063 Hunters Rdg
$271.000
45954 Larchmont Dr
$247,000
44990 Lemont Rd
$160,000
42758 Ulley Pointe Dr
$86*,000
1388 Morrison Blvd
$137,000
41905 Old Bridge Rd
$136,000
45171 Quaker Hill Dr
$180,000
45220 Rector Dr
$154,000,
42440 Saratoga Rd
. $85,000
39686 Scottsdafe Dr
$129,000,
,
1909 Stonebridge Way

7.5
2/300
5% 30o*y« 7.92
7
2/300
6% 30d»y* 7.42
525
2/300
10% 30day* 6.01
525
2/300
10% 30 day* 8.01
Dr., 5te 102, Marion Helajhu, Ml 48Q71

810-598-9010
A* aaan in Monay Magarirta. Your f 1
Wm roongaga larxiac. uaa now wr
panonaltad aarvfea on (810) 39M010.

NOHTHVILUU Curb* buitt moM horn*
r*aoV'4 waWrtg tor you. F«4tura* 1*1 floor
ma*(*f. *uite, opan (oyer, apadous .khefteo.
Uorary walk-out batamarrt, pro(. Lan^acaped
yard and 3 car garaga. Raady and waiting for
you. $399,900 (L5«TaO • '

DtUMOHN HttOHTt. Sharp 3 bedroonv
brick bungalow in a great Dearborn Heights
area. Features induda: the whole house
Inside and out fresnty painted, forrnal drtng
room. Ml basement with new glass rJock
window*,- new concrete on dnva, 2 car
detaotwd garaga. $89,900 (L630)

TAVLOM. Nothing to do. but mova in! 3 a|IOfOt)0. 3.bedroom brick bungalow In
badroom'ranch In Taylor School Dtotricl south Radford school. district. Paaturaa
Faaiura* Include updated kitchen, rttmi
include: large (amity room with fuH waH brick
window*, central air and 2 VI car garage. Fireplace, newer kitcnen and bathroom, not
»59,900 (UMRca)
water tank and Immediate occupancy,
MDFOftO 3 bedroom brick ranch in South $74,900 (l3eHA2)
Redford with 2V2 car garage, and finished
basemert. updates include thermal windows WfftTlAMD. 3 bedroom brick ranch on one
throughout, newer roof, electrical, furnace of WestiancTe prattiast straata. Updaiat
and central air. $84,900 (L1 iLen)
W l t T liOOMrilLO.
IMMEDIATE Include: newer windows, shingles, hot water
OCCUPANCY in thia apacioua csJility bufl tank, pkimbfng, etectrlo. Feature* o«k ktehen,
Waal BtoomfiaM home »itual*d on over an deck, sprinWer and security system, wet bar
•era of BaautrM Wooded ground* Wakout in fwehed basement & 2 car garage. $98,900
'
lower lavat leatur** Fft with wal bar and brick (UOOra)
ftrapjeoe, bedroom and furl bath. Qrackxta
•lata entry with opan tiat* ataircata to the UVONIA Nice family home in Livonia. 3
lowr level, cathedral ctWnga, 3 bedrooms, 2 bedroom Ranch with 11¾ baths, updated
bath*, full wail ladgarock fireplace and furnace with c/a. Some newer window*, new
apadou* window*, krtchen w/bultHna and 2 roof and garage door. Living room features a
car attached garaga. $SW,900 (L7 tWMa)
. tfnmgV $114,900 (L03WCh)

CONSUMERS CALL 888-509-1NFO. LENDERS CALL 800-509-4636.
•n/rojir^Tvoyyc, i. # i ; w ; r : . o : r r M * A j i ) j : p ^
i %N <.t it T-'i'r*. s ' ' J ^ V r t r c r t i j r A ^ A ' r n / \ : v j

Mii»»»•
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iiti'

UMTOU6
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trnnNHACCtSS:
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Over 90¾^years ago, Colbert Cqftlwell and
Benjamin Banker joined together to build a
real estate company dedicated to satisfying
customers' needs with the most innovative
resources in the business.

H

In keeping with the Coldwell Banker tradition,
lie Plymouth office of Coldwell Banker
Schweitzer and Robert Bake, Realtors® have
joinedforces,bringing over 60 years of experience to the Plymbuth/Gajitpn area.
Now, as Coldwell Banker Schweitzer
resources of two of
strength of Coldwell Banker.

v»

•

<•»

I

• I
• I
. I
'•

I

Real Estate, we can offer not only the
real estate companies, but all the service and

jj^a4^
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer-Bake as Office
twenty years of real estate leadership
organization.

BANKER

•

«'
IS' »
<* * .

ar
er Neal brings nearly
experience to our
<S

-i^Jr.

mm

SOLD

ITZER-BAKE REAL ESTATE

218 S. MAIN

313

•6800
*
'

rw

YOU CAN COUNT ON
i ; . ' . : : - . ; i-:

j , . . . . . ; , , i . . ' . . . , • <-

Expect the best*
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Holidays may be best
MORTGAGE
SHOPPING

M o r t g a S© stay in your home awhile longer or want to consider refinancing. X have
are you planning on moving next been helping people in the last year
Timeline,..

year? If you haye thoughts of moving either refinance to.a conventional
soon, the holiday season can be a mortgage or refinance to another
good time to sell or buy an existing FHA one-year adjustable-rate morthome rather than waiting until next gaged If they are able to gotoa conyear. First, interest rates are excel- ventional mortgage, I tell my clients
lent and may not be thiB low next that they will benefit in two ways;
year. Second, you have less competi- firstj by getting a sizable refund of
tion for home sales during the holi- their MIP insurance and second, posday season. This can translate into a sibly paying lesB in monthly PMI
higher sales price for you, the seller, fees. In addition, if homes in your
because there are fewer choices of area appreciate quickly, you will also
homes in your neighborhood for buy- have the benefit of a lower loan-toers to pick from.
value ratio.
When refinancing to an FHA oneWhen you are on the other side as
year
ARM, the first-year rate is low
a home buyer, you will have fewer
buyers to compete with and may and can only increase up to 1 percent
even find a seller who is in a hurry per year, instead of the normal 2 perto sell. Because there will be fewer cent yearly limit on a conventional
prospective buyers for him, he may ARM. The FHA ARM also carries a
be willing to negotiate more with 6-percent maximum lifetime cap
you.
•. •'•
•'.,• ' V ; •
instead of 6 percent for conventionWhile it can be extra work to ale. If you are interested in a free
sell your home during the holidays evaluation, call me at 1-800-405with all your other obligations, you 3051.
could turn this sacrifice into a larger
profit than at other times of the year. Mortgage Timeline answer
Also, even if you do sell during the from Fast week:
holidays, in most cases you won't
The 27-month period that had the
actually move out until after the new most 8table 30-year fixed interest
year.
rates (the rate did not go up or down
more than 1 percent during this
Buying a new home;
time) was from April 1971 to June
If you are planning to stay in your 1973. In April of 1973, the rate was
home for several years, you may be 7.31 percent, and the rates held in
readytopay points to secure a better the 7-percent range all the way until
interest rate. Many believe that pay- June 1973 whe/i the rate was 7.73
ing points will be a good investment percent. The next month rates
if they will have the mortgage for a moved out of the 7-percent range to
longtime.
.
8.05 percent for the first time in that
When
you
are
deciding
whether to 27-month period.
Buyig existing home:
For up-to-date FHA or VA mortAs the holiday season approaches, pay points on a mortgage, you should
consider
how
a
drop
in
interest
rates
gage
information, call me at 1-800you may still be going through your
in
the
next
five
years
could
affect
405-3051.
everyday routine. Are you going to
your mortgage. If interest
DavidMully has been writing his
rates drop, you may not be weekly "Mortgage Shopping" column
able to take advantage of refi- for the Observer & Eccentric Newspanancing because you still pers since June 1995. He has been
would need to recoup your involved with residential mortgage
investment in points. Interest lending in the Detroit area since
north for ski or vacation property?
rates would have to drop even 1988 and is a senior loan officer. For
south for a warmer location?
more for you to benefit from information about a new mortgage,
refinancing and recover your call Mully toll-free at 1-800-405east or west for any reason?
initial investment.
3051, fax him at 810-380-0603 or
send e-mail, t6cgbx04d@prodigy.com.
Anywhere you're thinking of moving,
Refinancing:
You can access Mully's previous
we can help! Call Barb in the
^
If you have bought a home Mortgage Shopping articles on-line
Relocation Department for
in the last few years with an at
littp'.l I
oeqnline.com I
£g£E information and
FHA or VA mortgage, you may •~emoryd/mully
* ULMI
In this segment of
my column,.! look
back and compare
mortgage interest
rates and mortgage
trends over the last
25 years. This week's
Timeline question is:
Since 1984, what
month and year had
DAVID C. the lowest first-year
MULLY rate Adjustable Rate
Mortgage (ARM)
and how low was
that first-year rate? (Answers
appear in next week's column.)
This week's mortgage trend focuses on the ability for more people to
realize home ownership now than in
the past. Today you can buy a home
with practically no money down zero down with a VA loan. Years ago,
buyers typically needed 20 percent
as a downpayment. PMI insurance
has allowed many people to buy
homes they could not previously
afford. PMI insures the lender for
the difference between the standard
20-percent downpayment and the
downpayment that the buyer actually puts down. Therefore, buyers who
don't have a 20-perceht downpayment can still buy a home and satisfy an lender with PMI insurance.
There is also a trend for lenders to
be more flexible in offering a "second
chance" to buyers with prior credit
problems.

Visit our web page at:

http://oeonline.com/realnet.html
and connect to:

REALnet
YOUR HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER'S NEW HOME SELECTION SERVICE.
You're going to love the range of listings. With a click of your mouse
you can find just what you're looking for—from location to number of
baths. This is a service that definitely is worth a browse!
And if you dorrt have software that will get you there, we can help wit
that, too. just call us today and ask about O&E On-Line!
OBSER

313-953-2266

assistance.

1-800-521-0508

An electronic service of. The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

UllL'
•»uw

from page H2

CALL COLDWELL BANKER

15161 Melrose St
__.$9LQ00._..
11033 fvierrlmari Rd
_>50,000 . .
33493 Myrna St
_ $108,000
37717 Myrna St

C-lM^PJi..

SCBWEITZERREALEfflflm

19875 Myron Dr

^$235,000
37506 N Laurel Park Dr

^$147^000
37804 N Laurel Park Dr
$150,000
14400 NOla St
$147.000
15619 Norwich St
.•$126,000;
29847 Orangeiawn St
$96.000
34014 Orangeiawn St
:
•: ..NEWUSTINQ
/
: BEAUTIFUL RANCH
•
$71,000
•.:.-.-•;'•-:• DELIGHTFUL CAPE COO
REOfORD
•
Updated
3
b^cwm
bungalow
wfth
newer
furnace,
WESTLANO
•
Dohl
rites
jhis
3
bedroom
brick
ranch
in
north
34018 Parkdaie St
UVONIA - A delightful & wel-maintained cape cod in Fairway
Farms ol Livonia. Newer furnace, air & windows. Large bright & YVestend, New roof ("96),; windows C89), kitchen & bath air cwxJitioning, windows, roof stripped on house 4 garage,
$169,000
airy farrHfy rckxn and dose to aH schools. Call today! $205,000. remodeted (91), finished basement with wet bar, sunny Florida copper plumbing, sauna & shower in basement, cedar closets
16842 PennDr
•
room & much more! $118,500 (OEL-39VY1L) 313462-1811 * on second floor. $74,900 (C€L-2iCtY) 313-482-1811
::$i84,Q00 :
(OEL-210LY)313^62-18t1 *
15293
i s m :'•
•
....••••
30425 Pickford St
$94,000
BEAUTIFUL WELLINGTON DESIGN
•.'•'. WOWl
.
UVONIA. Ranch with vinyl siding and new windows. Can't beal the 36708 Plnetree St
BROWffcTOWN/Donl miss this4 bedroom colonial with 2 story
SHOW YOUR HOUSETO
price! $74,900 (OE-N-51MOR) 810-347.3050 »10873
, ;
$116,000
foyer. French bay windows in dining room and kitchen nook,
BUYER'S EVERY DAY.
'••• master bedroom, with walk-in closet,- first floor laundry, gas
i 9 7 3 6 Robert Dr
'fireplace, foffbdsemeotr and 2 car garage. Move in before the
';•.:"•';.:•.
ENJOY LIVING r .
.$114,000
V
REDFORD. In this lover/, updated home! Newer furnace (92).
rtfidays! $174.9^
«11743
17523 Rougeway St
windows fflf),air condffioncng (Wj,-.newer steel entry doors,
$114,000
\
BEVUJTlFUlKtAkEWObpCREEtC :
glass block windows in basemeoL Natural fireplace in famfly
BROWNSTOWN. Quiet subdivision awaits This hometea cape
36071 Sherwood St
roomy deck, patio, attached garage & morel $106,900 (OELcod design with first floor master suite, 3 bedrooms wift optional
$175,000; ;'••;.:
91TEC>313-462>t8l1 «15373
4th bedroom, bridge cvedooking great room,fireplace.2,V»
20103 Southampton Dr
;
baths, first floor laundry, fun basement, and 2 car garage.
•: •
JUSTUSTEO
.;
$236,000
..
$164,900 <C€-N-75B0X) 810-347-3050 • 12053
•
REOFORD, Updated 3 bedroom ranch is a great buy. two car
18350 University Park Dr
garage, deck, central air, fufl basement with bath, home
MGVt IN CONDITION
$78,000
warranty. $84,500 (OE-N-52GAY) 810-347-3050 »11533
DEARBORN. Many quality upgrades including kitchen, bath,
33951 Wadsworth St
and lavs, windows, furnace and central air, plumbing, hot water
$86,000
IMMACULATE BUNGALOW
heater and electric. Has passed city inspection. Bring your
30618
Weatfleld St
REDFORD. Sharp 4 bedroom near Western Golf Course. Huge
fussiest buyers. $133,500 (0E-N-69CHA) 810-347-3050
•
mechanic's garage, al copper plumbing, updated electrical,
$125,000
This
year,
400,000
copies
of
our
.11613".
; .'/:-;-'."-•'•
home warranty, and occupancy could be immedWe, $72,500
9919 Woodring St
Buyer's Guide will reach active
(OE-N-34MER) 810-347-3050 »10023
A LOT OF HOME FOR THE MONEY
$138.000
DEARBORN. This quad-level has over 1500 square feet. 4
home buyers. If you like those
SUPERRANCH
bedrooms, 2 M baths, partialfy finished basement, large jot. and
255Adam?8r!tt -•"'•••%
REDFORD,
With
3
bedrooms,
finished
basement,
newer
Bumbers, call our number today.
garage 1133.000 (OE-N-36MIO) 810-347-3050 »10193
$115,000
furnace, central air, 100 amp breaker panel, and windows,
44490
Albert Or
LOTSOFROOM
$62,900 (OE-N-t4BEE) 810-347-3050 • 12443
$123,000
FARMINQTON HH.LS. Spacious ranch with over 2100 square
11977 Bwcon Hill Df
feet situated on over one acre offers lots of features such as
LEASEINSTYLE
$305,000
SUPERfOfl.
Lease
6
acres
with
4
bedrooms,
3
baths,
apt
on
. large living room, family room, formal dining room, Impress**
deck, fireplace m family room. Credit reference a must
11576
Brbwnell Ave
kitchen, twofireplaces,and lots more. $194,900 (OE-N-71SHA)
ill \ » . . I '
$3,800yrhorrth,(C)E-N-04XlY)81{><M7-3050 »12373
$125,000
810-347^305 »11503

HowTo
400,000

riv'Ol I < I I I )

-J
\

EXCELLENT LOCATION
FAAMttKlTON HH.L8.4 bedroom home Muring m\ extra Urge
' lot, sunken living room, family room wth fireplace, large Htchen
wtth nook, formal dining room. Updates Qatar* ineludhg furnace,
cental air, windows, paint, sningies, and mart. 2 car attached
g*rtge,$175,000(OEN-«7RAV)810-347-3060 »10043
HOME FOR THE HOUDAY&
HAMBURG. K you act now! Hang your stocking* over the warm
fireplace in this charming- 3 bedroom cotontel. Buck Uk* and
Huron fttvw acorn. *****
3 wooded Ma, $144,400 (OE-Li * U C ) 313*462-1111 »14123

11705 Browneil Ave

WMEGAKDM
Ask your Coldwell Banker Schweitzer
Reel Betsse safes seeodaaB about our

exclusive HOMBOARD Home
Warreaty rYceectio* Plaa or oath

2-} Hour

Property

JI;TK:.;<\!::.\

WRAP UP THIS CONOO
WESTLANO. For the hoWays! Beautiful 1995 2 bedroom, 2 V,
bath. 2 car garage townhouse wWi marbie fireplace, finished
basement and many upgrades. $128,900 (OEL-21DOV) 313462-1811 »15443
' DETACHEOCONCO
WESTVANO. Very quiet, wel mainuined neighborhood. W * M r
cfoeet and new shower wHh seat in mast* bedroom. Nrge
kMchen with roomtortable and chain),rtsopantry and upgraded
cab***. $121,000 (OC-N-90SYC) $10447
11143
•74060

Information
p

, i .U

' A r-* r i , \a f

r , \»

15757 Lenore
$61,000.;;.._.
24352 Orangeiawn

44557 Eric Pass Dr
$136,000
41630 Greenbrier Lh
$175,000
41113 Orey stone Blvd
$188,000
8861 Marlowe Ave
$98000
250NH6lbrookSt
$122,000
345 Roe St
$130,000
llSORosaSt
$148,000
14584 Shadywood Dr

$67,000
18610 Polnciaria
$78,000 '.V.
15899 Pomona Or
$60,000
24319 Puritan
$59,000
9571 Salem
$96,000
18835 Seminole
$78,000
19372 Seminole
$55.000
18458 Sumner

$120,000
11771 Sycamore Dr
$110,000
360 WArih Arbor trail Ct
$103,000
/
768:YorkSt

$105,000
serwyn
$89.000
26435 Cathedral
$84,000
9651 Centralis
$95000:
11331 Centralla
$94,000
17462 Centra/la
$72,000
.
19953 Centralla
$80,000
9584Cf6il«y
$130,000
18221 Delaware Ave '
$88,000
15420 Dixie .
$47,000
134881^^
$¢1,000
17373 Five Points St
$58,000
25441 Ivanhoe
$87,000
25770 Jennifer
$97,000
9W2KlhiochV
.188,000
11684 Kinloch
$67,000

$80,000
9646 Virgil
$66.000
10019 Virgil
$73,006
11338 Virgil
$71,000
24501W Cf\lC8go

$45000
19776'wakenden
$74,000
VitefttlMlal'

i^iiAruV,?!^
$70.000

,

35760 CastlewoodCt
: $99,000
••••;•'• 35770Cherry Hill Rd ••••:'
,
$69,000
37754 Colonial Dr
$82,000
200 iarchmont Dr
$140,000
30415 Ledgecllff St
$131,000
28167 Merrltt Dr
$115,000
; 6864 N Harvey St
$56,000
6718Quail Run Cfr " x —
$120,0008670SharlDf
$126,000
7080 W Parke rest # 104
$90,000
I 7622 Wdodvlew St
1
$58,000
6254 Yale St
$80,000

Low-E film saves
Many homeowner* are using
add-on tolar-control filma to
upgrade their exitting windowi.
Upgrading a window with a
retrofit window film ia much lets
expeneire than replacing A win*
dow. And the newer Low-E filma
are compatible with «11 eiandard
\

'""ttaJteM^***^.**** .-..ri^^.^M:.. • A... ..>.,,, li-hf

$138000
105 Burroughs St
$117,000
;

L ,. z.

single-, dual, (thermal), or stormpane windowi.
These new films can block up
to 99 percent of the harmful
ultraviolet (UV) rays that con'
tribute to fabric fading. Plus
these films help keep heat
indoor*

C l M ^ c M t o n * 300 to 308

Thursday, November 14,199$ O&E

(*W

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WivWw^

Your Claissified A d NOw

; Appears on the
Internet. When yoii

Ndrthpakla.h^to
(CterHsiori, i^6rion,0^qr(^
/
Oakland County..^-. ...,...v^..810-644-1070
: Ro^ester/Rpchester, Hflls..}.^.8i0-&2-$222
Wayrie County,.-...-.:....,^. ^.. ,313-591-0900
FAXyoufad...^
; 24-Hour Vqk*M^^^
Internet Address:.;...,., ..^http^oaohlinecpm

Where Vou will find...

v

jpiace: your classified
;

'.:": "-';;Hner:.Ii%tK^:;.^.'
newspaper, t h e r e '
is a 2 time
^minimum run.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

6CO-690

PayJ7

Birmihgham^^
Oxford • Plymputh .'* Redford • Rochester • South!ield > Troy •West Blbprnf ietd • Westlahd

Autos For Sale

•ttW*'

m

PagoKI

Important

500-676

Page 16

Home > Service Guide

[ffi\

001-245

Page J8

Merchandise For Sale

( j § ) 700-754

Paoe_J7

Help Wanted

m

Pets

780-793

Page K1

Beat Estate

300-393

Page H5

Rentals

40W64

Page 13

TO PLfiC€ RN AD
DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT
.Wayne County.......;.!......-......,
Oakland County......
.,
Rochester/Rochester Hills....
Fax Your Ad........ .............,
Walk-In
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday
8:30am-5pm
AFTER HOURS:
U M Our 24-Hour
Volet Mill System

(313)591-0900
.....(810)644-1070
(810)852-3222
.....(313)953-2232

Deadlines
For Racing, canceffing of correcting of Kneads.
Publication Day

ft

All real estate advertising in this
newspapers is subject lo the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise'any preference,
limitation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex.
handicap, familial status or
national origin or intention to make
any such preference, limitation or
. Discrimination." This newspaper
will not knowfingfy accept any
advertising by real estate which is
in violation of law. Our readers ere
hereby informed that afl dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on a n equal opportunity
basis.

$:00 P.M. FRIDAY

THURSDAY ISSUE:

(313)591-0900

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Deadline

MONDAY ISSUE:

6:00 P.M. TUESDAY

POLICY
All advertising published In The Observer &
Eccentric is subject to the conditions staled in the
applicable rate card, copies ot which are available
from the Advertising Department, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
Livonia. Ml 48150, (313) 591-2300. The Observer
& Eccentric reserves the right not to accept an
advertiser's order Observer & Eccentric Ad-Takers
have no authority to bind this new-paper and only
publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD
The Observer & Eccentric will issue credit for
typographical or other errors only on the first
insertion of an advertisement. If an error occurs, the
advertiser must notify the Customer Service
Department in time to correct the error before the
second Insertion. '

R»«l I » t « t » for t«l*> #300-380
Homes.,..:.........:. :.......:..:.:.,.:...„......300:
BY CITY
. AhnArbor
.:....:.....304
AubUm Hills
:
336
BeHevilie.......:;............,..,.
.......349.
BtoomrSSBIoomfield HiTl's!'."]'.'.'.'.'.".!'.:..307
- Brighton...
:
306
Canton............
306
Clarkston.
309
Commerce
....348
Dearborn...
.........311
Dearborn Heights
...311
Detroit......
....-.._
./312
Farminglon...,..'...............
:....314
Farmlngton Hills
...314
Garden City
...-,.......317
, GrosseF'ointe...................
316
Hamburg......
...319
-Hartjand..
320
Highland..
321
Holly
..:...:.. ,...........:
........322
Howefl..........:....;
320
Huntington Woods
337
.
Lake Orion........
....331
Lathrup Village.......
339
Uvonta,:.
:.,
...325
New Hudson.
Northvifle....:
Novi...:
:.:
Oak Park....:......
Orchard Lake....
Orion Township
Oxford....;
Pinckney.....
Plymouth
Rochester
Royal Oak
Salem/Salem Twp..
•Southfield
South Lyon....
Troy....
Union Lake
Walled Lake
Wayne..'..;
.....;
West BtoomfieW
Westland..,..
White Lake
Wixom
Ypsilariti..
Union Lake
BY COUNTY
Livingston
Macomb.
Oakland.;
. Washtenaw
..:.
Wayne..
Acreage
Apartments for Sale
Cemetery Lots
Condos
Country Homes
Duplexes/Town houses
LakefrontAVatertront Homes
Land Contracts...
Lease .,......:
Lots/Vacant
Manufactured Homes
MobBe Homes:
Money to Loan/Borrow
.Mortgage...
New Home Builders.......'.

OpeoHouie*

Observer g r « c « n l r t c

REAJLnet ,••

lets you view property
listings on your home computer!

REALnet (* the mddreee ueed bythete

Observe/ A Eccentric Advertiser*:

A c c e s s t h e m at

http://oeonline.com/rcnlnet.html

To order Observer & Eccentric bn-Llne! call 313-953-2260 and get
the software that will open the doors tOREALnet.

»
-BEVERLY HILLS--

t» •

v H * * / ***d ranch In a great location!
Hardwood floor* under carpeting,
remty room with vaulted ceSng fireplace and bu*4ns. Two M barns,
nuge basement, attached 2 car
rtge, immediate p o m itWol

n

eeSoo. (Nix3ie).
HANNETTtWlLSON
6 WH1TEHOUSEU

OPEN SUN 1 4
44302 N. Urribertand. E. off SheMorv
8 . of Warren..The lowest price lor
PrymouirvCanton'e best" area, Ctose
to everything. 1973 3 bedroom brick
ranch wAarnly room/ fireplace. M
basement, attached garage could be
your dream home: come see m u

FAftMJNGTON H U t S • Open Sun.
1 2 4 . 3 1 7 2 1 Stamen Circle, between
10-1 r Oft Orchard Lake: Custom 2
story Engtsh Tudor, convenient tocaHon, 2,750 ecjA, 4 bedrooms, 2 W
bsSM, 2 haH baths, Fla. room, aH
appsanoes, many custom features/
MutTseel $292,000. 313-5654030

RED CARPET K6IM
WJLL UPTON 31W27-6010

FARMINOTON HILL8
.
O P E N SUNDAY 1 - 4
301*6 F10OLERS GREEN
( N / i i M*e » WiMtddebefil
immacOlale 3 bedroom trMevel has
fsmty room.w/rlreplace. ibrary,
FWrtda room. kweJy wtchen, 2 car
garage & more. $179,900.
.
CENTURY 21 +OOAY
(810)655-2000

(810)646-6200
OPEN SUN. 1-4
31800 ARLINGTON OR.

CANTON - O P E N SUN. 1 4
4000 SheMoa Custom bull Cape
Cod on .90 acre country seeing a l
• « bets $ wNsee*. Executive sMe
living... Call BRAO
DILLEY
313-5264665, C-2t Hartford North

(8/14 M M . W/OreenfleW)
J bedroom, 1.8 bathe.. fireplace.
Update*. Neutral decor. 2 car garage
•Adbaeemant $179,993.
Dearborn
.• _
($10)645-5900
OUAUTY 6ERY1CE AWARD
v
COLDWEIL BANKER
Winning Office
Sohweruer Reel Estate
. 1992-1993-1995

•IflMlNGHAM
.OPtN HOUSE 8UN0AY 1-4
1»40 Pierce *tr»eVB(rirtnghwn
wtJc to town, 3 bedroom ootonMi
«•> a m y . Update* include new
Mohan, central * , roof end much
more. Neutral. Move* eondWon.
$899000
HALL A HUNTER, REALTORS
($10)944-3600

FARMINQtON HILLS
OPEN SUN 1 4 P M
'. • 27269 WVxhester C t
3. of 12 Mae, E. of Drake Rd.
SENSATIONAL TRANSITIONAL
Colonial loaded wrth extras-3 bedrooms, 2.5 b a i n , Irving room, dining
room and famly room. This d e l douefy decorated home has catheSat- Nov. 16 from 1 PM to 4 P.M. »t dral ceilings, receised fighting
fie property located at 20777 Outer galore, euetom baths, super cwuxi
Ortve m Dearborn
al'White Mchen. hardwood floors.
beautiful landscaping, a wooded lot
and a two-Bar deck. Owner is Iranslerred and this heme U priced to sea
aTortv $344,900--Far7f*igloo H « s

OPEN HOUSE

J. Scott, Inc.

SHARI FINEMAN

(313) 622-3200

•. ^FT^R^wWeWlftM

OWN SUNDAY 1 4
731 CHAPK1 • _
». Unosti $ W. Woodwart.
h i | M m » , M
*£**£*

FARMINOTON H t U S
OPEN 8UN. 1-4pm
» 4 7 1 HARWICH CT. SOUTH
N. of 1 2 M * * . E. of MkMebett
Woodoreek Mas Sub.
Ker.Teneea" yard WIWOO Ca»
PRIVATE MINI ESTATEl
Wm Haw**
$10441 MOO S i r r i n g Cap* Cod on apsctecuiar
« m o W r a v M tot let Boor master
eum w/marWe b a r , gowmet cherry
$ granite Wlchen, oak paneled
Hbrwy w/buHt-lne, family room
Mtoegned oak ftoom, eeMe courtyard
BLOOMfttLO
entry, * deck* and much more to
s e e 7 O h * «10,000.
ffc

COtQWEU BANKER
\ 8cftw»ftftr Real Estate

v », Owarien » W. -,Uheer
Uh. _ ^
•Us a beaueM $ barroom. * 8 btij
home w » ferijjfoom and M e of

W3m&&?
8ortwetaef R4*l Estate

•'~i~. . - ^ A.:

EIKE PERREAULT
J'riidr-nt'.tl
610-539-3442

V.

J(810) 626-8700

...327
328
...329
....337
..344
:.........331
331
333
-.334
335
.....,....336
........337
...........340
339
...340
341
342
348
345
...344
345
342
348
349
348
352
1..353
354
356
357
382
,...371
:..,388
..372
361
373
358
385
384
382
374
.,.375
386
365
...:..,..370.

ID

FRANKUN OPEN SUN. 1 4 P M
27401 SCENIC DR.
E. of Inkster, N..o» 13 M i e
Great 3 . bedroom 2 bath ranch
wrramty room, basement; fireplace, 2
car attached garage, tome newer
emenftie*. On a gorgeous'orchard
setting W acre sfte.- $299.(
I.OOO.

Call WALTER QUILLICO

The Anderson Associates
Angel Financial Services
Century 21 at the Lakes
Century 21 Country Squire
Century 21 Denton Realty
Century 21 Market Place
Chamberlain Realtors
Coldweil Banker Sctweltzer
Hall & Hunter Realtors
Heritage Real Estate Better Homes and Gardens
'
Langard Realty
Ralph Manual Associates
•
Re/Max Community Associates
Re /Max Partners
,;-'•. Sellers First Choices.,'
Weir, MahUel, Snyder:oVRanke;

Information
No^trwmPrc^riy............ „......„
.Option to Buy...
,;.....:.....,.•„....
Other Suburban Homes.....
Out of State Homes/Property..,.
-Farms
.......:
,..-. ,
' Horie Farrfis...................'...'.......,
Real Estate Service....
Heal Estate Wanted..
Time Share.:...

.379
...384
.459
,..360
...363
...363
...364
...387
...383
...381
Southern Property
,..,......
Comn*rcj»Vlr>duttri«l «390*390

Holiday Pofpouril.v..,,;,,,,,,,,,.......^©
In Memoriam.,",,,:
—
632
Insurance,,,
:
644
Legal Notices, Accepting Bids,,..
622
Lost and Found
636
Meetings.
.,,'.
620
Miscellaneous Nobces
624
Personals
,,.
,,600.
• Pofrtical Nobces
62$
Seminars
,,.
620
Seniors:,.
.,:.,'.
,
686
Single Parents.
688
Business 4 Professional BukShgs for Sale....391
C o m m e r d a V R e t a i l - S a l e or L e a s e . . . . 392
Sports Interests
684
Qjrrwrwciallndustrlal-Vacant Property.. 396
Tickets
,
,,,
,,638
430
Transportation, Travel
,.,640
Garages; Mini Storage.....:
393
Wedding Chapels,.
..,,..:,,.641
Income Property.........,:
394
Weight Loss,'.,,,;,.: ,
642
Industrial-Sale L e a s e . . . .
397
Investment Property
Merchandise) «700*784
398
Land,.
.....,
.;...'
:.....:.......
. Absolutely F r e e , , ,
, „ , 7 0 0 '.
Office Business Space-SaleVLease.. 395
,
Appnances.....,-'"."."--.".
,
,
,,.718Warehouse-Sale or Lease....... ........ 392
Antiques, Collectibles,:
,...702
Real Estate for Rent #400-644
Arts 4 Crafts
,,.,.704
Apartments. Unfurnished ....,............400
Auction Sales
706
Financing,.;
.,:.,,,,,,:.8(8
Apartments, Furnished....
...401
Bargain 8uys
„720"
Miscellaneous....
.815
Condos, TownhouSes.......
.,402
Bicycfes...,:,,.,
_
,721 .
.Parts and Service
.816
Convalescent, Nursing Homes
460
Building Materials..;,.
722
Rentals; Leasing.,.. , „ ,
.,,,817
Duplexes.. ;..:
.403
Business & Office Equipment.
,724
Wanted,,,,,,,;,
,
819
Flats . , , ,
.,,..
404
Cameras and Supplies
728
Autos By Make)
Clothing,.
,
„.
714
HaB. Buildings,,.
420
Acura.,,,,,,.
,.834
Computers
732
Home Health C a r e . , , ; , , , , , :
.462
Buk*,.,,.:.,.,
,:,.„„,„„;:
„836
Electronics, Audio. Video
734
Homes
,-.
,.,,,„.
405
Cadillac , , .
,,,.
.,.838
Estate'Sales
_
„
710
Lakefront, Waterfront H o m e s , , . , ,
406
Chevrolet.,.
840
Farm Equipment,.,.,.,
738
Living Quarters to Share
412
Chrysler,,,
':•
,,842
Farm Produce; Flowers. Plants.;..
740
Miscellaneous for Rent
,,.464
Dodge.
..,_.,„844
Mobile Homes, rentals
,.40/
FarmU-Picks . , ,
,741
Eagle
,„846
• Residence 10 Exchange
421.
Flea Marker,,
..,,
708
Ford;
.,'...':..;848
Rooms.-,
,,
:
•,-.,'.
414
Garage Sales (Oakland County):
711
Geo
:,;,.,'
: 850'
Southern Rentals,,,
,409
Garage Sales {Wayne County)
,,712
Honda.,,.
,852
Time'Share Rentals
.410
Garden Equipment,..!
,,,748
Lexus
,,..-.,854
Vacation Resort Rentals
411
. HobWesfCoins-Stamps
745
Lincoln
856
Wanted to Rent
440
Household Goods
716
Mazda
-.,858
Wanted to Rent, Resort Property,
441
Hospital Equipment,.
746
Mercury
„860
Jewelry
747
ImplojrmenMnatructlon «500476
. Nissan
862
Lawn & Garden Materials
749
Attorneys.Legal Counseling,,
570
OWsmobile
864
Lawn Equipment.,,
748
Business Opportunities,,,,
.574
Plymouth...
*.,.
866
Miscellaneous for Sale
,750
Business* Professional Services
.562
PontiaCi
.868
Musical Instruments,,
751
ChiWcare, Babysitting Services
536
Salum
...,,,,
870
Moving Sales
713
ChiWcare Needed
538
Toyota
872
Office Supplies
,.
726
Education, Instruction
560
Volkswagen..
874
Restaurant EquSfXT^-Ccmmereial, Industrial.. .730
Elderly Care and Assistance
540
Autos over $2,000
876
Rummage Sale
708
Entertainment,,,.
530
Autos under $2,000
...876
Snow Removal Equipment
748
Financial Services
564 '
Auto Storage,„,..,:
.,,.,..805
Sporting Goods...
752
Help Wanted
BoatS/Molors ,....'.
802
Trade
or
Sell
763
Clerical. Office
502
Boat Docks
,„
804
Video
Games,
Tapes.
Movies.,
736
Couples
526
Boat Storage
805
Wanted
to
Buy,,
„754
Dental
504
Campers
812
Animals, Pets, Livestock «780-793
Domestic,,:
524
Construction; Heavy Equipment
814
Animal Services,
780
General
500
Imported
830
Breeder Directory
,,,781
Hearth and Fitness
.510
Insurance. Motor
,,.806
Birds
,.,„..,
782
Medical.,,
506
Jeeps, 4-wheel Drive
828
Cats
:
:.,
783
Part-time
Junk Cars Wanted
820
Dogs
764
Part-time Sales
520
Marinas,.
804
Farm
Animals.
LHeslock
785
Restaurant, Food, Beverage
508
Mini-Vans,......,:
,824
Fish,,,,,
,,
782
Sales,,,,.,,,,,
512
Motorcycles, Mini Bikes, Go-Carts..:.,,807
Horses
and.Equipment
786
Secretarial Services
566
Motorcycles; Parts. Service
808
Horse Boarding, Commercial
787
Summer Camps
550
Motor Homes,.,.
,
812
Lost& Found(seeAnnouncements).,793
Tax Services
572
Off-Road Vehicles
810
' Pet Groc<nlng/8oarding
789
Announcements «600*690
Recreations Vehicles
.,.,.810
Pet Services,,
,
790
Sports
.,..
830
Adoptions
.623
Pet Supplies..,,,
79t
Snwrvmobiles.
811
Bingo
646
Pet Wanted
792
Trailers.
,
,:..,812
Car Pools.
,,628
AutOB/RVs « 8 0 0 4 7 8
Trucks (or Sale
,.,.822
Cards of Thanks
630
Vans
:.
826
Airplanes.
„
:.,800
Death Notices,
.,,626
Truck Parts and Service
„816
Antique/Classic Collector Cars
832
Happy Ads
.602
AUTOMOBILES
HeaJth Nutrition.,
642

•

OpenRoottt

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

. Canton 3 bedroom Colonial
Over 1600 sq.ft.
2277 Brookhaven.
S. of Palmer - W. of Sheldon
Immediate Occupancy. S164.900.

JUDY ' O '
(810)309-0345,

&£$

ROYAL OAK - Spacious 3 bedroom,
1 bath ranch w/endoeed rear porch,
2 car detached garage oo oversized
lot. Newer windows, decor, updated
bath; central air. Open House S u n .
Nov. 17, '1-5pm. 1317 MiKard.
$128,700. No agents.

(313)451-5400 S. LYON • Open SaL Sun. 1-5.
CLOSE out sale. 2 units left, Ouaa
Run Condos, Model 610-436-0069.
Office
810-437-3800

Esther McPhee

ERA RYMAL SYMES
OPEN
Real Estate One
SUNDAY 1-4 PM
24876 DAVENPORT. NOVI
Warren
-,.
810-644-4700
.
BE IN FOR THE HOLIDAYS! Great
OPEN SUN. 1-5
FRANKUN OPEN SUN. 1-4 PM floor plan, cathedral ceiling in family
4729 BUCHANAN
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
. 26645 Normandy
room, Island kitchen, hrtt floor
(N/13 MJe, E/Ryan)
Victorian charm. 3-4 bedrooms, 3
N. of 13 Mile. W. of FrankSn Rd. laundry, some new carpet, finished
A MUST SEE!)
baths:
Central air, 2 driveways.
HEART OF FRANKUN VILLAGE
3 becVcorn. 1.5 tath ranch:
basement, mutti-Cered deck, sprinkler
$2SOO'month.
Totally renovated - Cape Cod on syslem and Home Warranty!
• Many updates, $102,900
approximately 1 acre. Brand new top $259 9 0 0
(810) 939-5411 •
HALL 4 HUNTER REALTORS
-of the toe Mchen opens to.warm
". (810)6474100
' RED CARPET KEIM
ft/nay room, 4 bedrooms,- 3 ful
MAPLE WEST, INC.
W. BLOOMFIELD - O P E N SUN 1 4 . .
bath*, oozy .Irving room with Field•Franklin'
New 3/4 bedroom Ranch,
' (810) 651-eOtO .'.
.. 4 3 5 0 Bankslde. Walled Lake
stone fireplace,' doing room, BirSchools. 3 bedrooms. VA baths. on treed acre. 3 car garage, ful baseminghami schools.- $459,900. Upper Straits Lk. privileges avalabta. ment, high ceSngs. Last chance lo
${35,000.
810-360-1814 select cabinets 4 floor. $439,900.
OPEN SUN. 1-4pir>
•: Call SHARI FINEMAN
Also new street lor 7 home* off
Gorgeous Contemporary 3 bed-,
Lucerne. .
(810)6264890
CRANBROQK ASSOC.. INC.
room. Th bath. 2 car attached
garage:
finished
walkout
2
fire81<>626-8706
JUST LISTED V
places; beautifully landscaped
Greel Birmingham location near park.
premium lot. Upgrades abound!
Updated,
fresh and dean. 4 bed•-.'• HUNTtNOTON WOODS
Musi seel 37632 S. Butler Circle
rooms, 2V4 baths. Marrriy room and
OPEN SUN. 1-4
m Mitpointa Sub, S. ot Palmer, V/.
JUST LISTED
fireplace, $264,500. Open Sun.
25515 SCOTIA
of Newburgh. $ 1 3 8 , 9 0 0 / C a l ,
2-5pm. 1415 Fairway. W. ot South(S. of Uricc«\ W. of Woodward),
BEVERLY HILLS - ALMOST AN field, N. of Linooln. Ask lor.
Best buy around! Over 2400 so. rt, 8
ACRE. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, updated
bedrooms, 3 bafts, large ftmrfy
313-793-2616
kitchen, Fam*y Room, master w*h
room, hardwood floors, newer masler
dressing area and vanity, workroom Ralph Manuel Associates
^1
KM!
iMaUj
h
i
«
.
bedroom- suite, 'great dosels, skywith storage, wonderful views from
SghL M l . bath S private balcony,
(810) 647-7100
every wraow, $199,900. EC-H-50MAR
recessed sghting throughout. Great
home at unbewvable price. Vecy
OPEN SUN. 2-5 PM.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 11-3:00
BIRMINGHAM -DELIGHTFULBUNmoevated. $249,900.
New Listing by Owner
REOUCEOTHOUSANDS
GALOW. 3 bedrooms," 2 baths, newer Ardmoor Or, Btoomfiefd Twp
C a i JANE SOLOMON
SELLER NEEDS S M NOW!
: ' C^^amberlalri. REALTORS .
S, ol 6 Mite, W, of Beech Oary. 16872 kitchen with A/ntsh style cabinets, 4300 sq ft ranch (S of OuartorVE Of
Office 810447-6400 ext. 73«
Wakenden. 3 bedroom Cape Cod. 2 screened porch ofl dining room, Ben Lahser) Birmingham Schools, fc
fireplace infinishedrec room. acre, 4 bedrooms, 4.5 batw. 1500 sq
Res.: 810-545-2692 •'•-.ful baths-. Florida room of walls of Franklin
$162.500,:
:
EC-H-28PEN ft great room. 2 fireplaces, marble 4
glass housing hot tub! FuB finished
hardwood throughout.
basement win 4th. bedroom. 2 car
Uwnia •
$450,000
. (810) 640-2209
garage. Much, much more! A l of this BLOOMFJELD HILLS'-':''•
G r e a t Livonia Location
BIRMINGHAM FARMS COLONIAL
tor
enry
$103,500
CaJ
Don
6
Doris,
3 bedroom; 2-¾ bath Contemporary 2
BeautrfuVy
updated
home
with
newer
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4om
. Mayfair. (313) 5 2 2 4 0 0 0
story with Matter Suite. 2 car
Mchen, baths, windows. Lovely land-' 1787 HENRIETTA. BIRMINGHAM
attached garage, partial/ finished
scaped
lot
in
great
location
for
BioomS.
of Lincoln, W. cf Pierce .
OPEN SUN 2-5
basement, prolessicoafy landscaped,
fiek). schools, libraries, sfwoping, 3 l^droom. 1'-4.bath colonial, famty
25166 Muertand-:
and, Family room wth gas fireplace.
expressways.
$224,900.
EC^-74GLE
room, $225,000.
8. of Five M3e R d . W. of master Fid OWNER DESPERATE 4 MUST
MAX BROOCK. INC.
SELL (Lasher * 11 Mile. S. of
27859 OAKLEY
BLOOMFIELD • SPACIOUS
"' (810) 6 4 4 4 7 0 0 .
Eleven
MSe,
W.
ol
FrankSn
Rd.
Open
OPEN SAT. & SUN, 14pm. .
CHESTNUT
RUN
FRENCH
TUOOR.
to offers on this 3 bedroom ranch, 2
Ask for Lou Ronayne
4 bedrooms. 3 M. 2 ha! baths,
REAtAX 100, INC. 610-346-3000 ful baths, famly room, attached SVary. fam^y room,' high ceiings. W. BEVERLY HILLS - CharrninQ
home on most desirable street, 5
garage. Just reduced ftousands - to
$124,900. DonT miss this! Cal Don & bleached oak noors. beveled glass bedroom. 1½ bath, semi-finished
doors, professionaJy landscaped. basemenL enclose back porch, large
UVONIA • OPEN SUN., 1-4.3 bed- Doris, Mayfair. (313) 5224000
$648,500..
EC-H409T0 lot Many updates! (610) 256-3447
room, 2 bath, cathedral ceangs, central air, finished basement. 1.5 car PLYMOUTH
,
garage. sprtnMe* system, many
WESTCHESTER VILLAGE - FabuMAX BROOCK, INC.
CHARMING 3 BEDROOM '
updates. $124,900,17360 PersfWW. Colonial. Walk lo town. Newly renolous loiaBy updated ranch, with fin(810) 646-1400
N.ote,W.o»lr*s1er. (313)427-0309 vated Wtchen with a l apptences,
ished basement; new Mooring
throughout, Iresh paint inside 4 out.
refinfshed hardwood floors. 2 baths,
BIRMINGHAM:
QUARTON
Lakes
New windows, beautiful 10 loot.
new central air, oversUed deck, and
LtVONIA -OPEN SUN. 1-5
Estates
Open
House
Sun
Nov
17,
mamtanos free pod. wfreH cleaning
screened In porch.
14575 Ronnie Lane .
2-5. LOyely 4 bedroom, 3 MlAi bath filter. $225,000
(810) 855-6506
Open Sun. 2 4 . 962 Kartsough.
S. of 5 MRe. E. of levan
3700 sq ft. colonial. Remodeled
Brand new ranch listing, 1st time Cddwel Banker Preferred. Realtors kHohenlarrary room. 2 fireplaces.
. 313-4594000.
offered In 33 years In fantastic neigh$849,900.
(313) 4 4 M 4 1 8
(810) 626-8700 :
or (810) 292-5259

Cu(on

Shirley ,W./Patty J.

Norma Keller

Nov!
Spadous Colonial with 124'
frontage on scenic Meadowbroo*.
Lake. Stunning views. 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, beautiful decor.
thoroughly updated, hardwood

completely renovated mskJe and out.
Extra garage and more $214,900.
OPEN S U N , Nov. 17. t 4 ,
47680 Ann Arbor Tral.
Coktwel Banker Preferred, Reason
313-4594000

CANTON'S BEST BUY

Beautiful maintained and updated 3
bedroom, 1.5"bath colonial in : N .
Canton and backing to woods.
A SPECIAL TREAT!
Skylights, music room, first floor Updated windows, baths, heat. air.
laundry, deck ofl doorwaJl. 4 bed- root, carpet and more. Famty room'
rooms. 2.5 batis, beautifii Cape with fireplace and 2 car attached'
Cod.
$172,900 garage. Only $134,900. 917KA •';
CENTURY 21 GOLO HOUSE
EVERYTHING
313-451-9400

| ^ Bimhgkm/
Broomfield

borhood. Features 3 bedrooms, ?>V
bath. 2 car attached garage, finishedPLYMOUTH
basement wWi bar, new Wlchen. bath,
1.4 ACRES
and landscaping.' Truly a gem! Surrounds this custom butt ranch
$149,900 CALL MARK DEMERS with superior craflsmansfilp
RE/MAX 100. INC. 1400-360AM7, throughout. 2 ful baths, 2 fireplaces,

Canton

NEW CONSTRUCTION. 2 Mia
BEAUTIFUL^'•'•
from 1-96 4 Kensington. Brighton
WOODED LOTI
Schools. $230,000-4 . $290,000».
Asher Homes Inc.
«10-227-4525 You can be in your new home beloreChristmas. This 1995 built, 4 bedroom
homes is srfuafed on a beautiful
wooded lot! $219,900. 967NO

Desirable Foxcroft
Subdivision
Spacious ranch, completely
remolded, expertjy maintained.
3 bedroom, 2 bath charmer with
an atrium and a Summer room,
fsrraty room, den, 2 fireplaces.
A must see: WiB be Open Sunday
2-5pm. 6178 Lanlem Lane. N. of
M a p l e , W .of Telegraph.
$349,900. Ask for...

AND MORE!
4 year old beauty, impeccably mainCALL THE MOVERS
4 bedrooms, 2¾ baths, fireplace'in tained, features include dramatic 2
family room, central air. it's a l here! story loyer with hardwood flooring,
Sunffower Sub.
$169,500 large kitchen, family "room with gas ;
fireplace and formal living'dining.
CENTURY 21 GOLD HOUSE
rooms. Attached Florida room, cedar
313-451-9400
decking. 8 person spa and" more.
S24e.000.091GL
CANTON CAPE C O D
Exceteril condfton. -4 large bedBEAUTIFUL
rooms, 2 M l baths, centraT airr tul
BRICK RANCH
unfinished basemenL Patio, 2 car
attached garage. Immedale - occu- Fantastic describers this Canton
ranch Light bright and airy with a first
pancy. Asking $154,900.
-- OPEN SUN. 2-4 PM.
floor laundry. 3 large bedrooms and a parUaly finished basement. $139,900.
CALL BOB MERRY
996MO' •

Re/Max Crossroads
313-453-8700

Canton Center 4 Joy area. $3250
down. $760 per rho. 30 years. 7.36%
APR. 1*0», sprawling ranch. Farrvry
room. Garage. Century 21 Town
Pride. 24 hr.. recorded message.
1-800499-5883 Code 13258
CANTON NORTH • Enjoy the view ol
a lovely 5 acre park from your 25 xi4
healed survoom. This 3 bedroom, V«
bath ; colonial also features newer
rool. wtodows,' vinyl 'sVJng 6 updated
kitchen. 7508 Emerson. $168,500.
313-453-9438
CANTON • 1492 Morton Taylor. Gorgeous 3 bedroom Colonial, fireplace.
beautiful deck, treed lot. $175,900.
HELP-U-SELL
(313) 454-9535

BIRMINGHAM QuanonLaV.e.3 bedroom. 2½ ' bath, colonial, newer
FFOftDABLE 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Wtohen, many updates, finished
basemen $ 3 9 5 . 0 0 0 6 ^ 0 646-5138 ranch, with charm, space,.air, fire-

CANTON • 3 bedroom trl-level, 1950
sq.ft.,-air.-attached garage, new
kitchen, roof, deck, more! $155,000.
Open Sunday, 12-5pm. 42731 SalU.
By owner
(313) 9 8 M 4 4 0

ONE OF A KIND
Very large colonial with 2 master bedrooms, one 61 them Is huge. 2 5
baths, a l new carpets and fresh painL
perfect for 2 lamijes. 2 car attached
garage and 2 car detached garage,
basement and farrvty room with lireplace. $159,900. 514CA

TOP OF THE
LINE QUALITY.
Act last! So you can pick your own
colors in this 2400 sq. I t , phis colonial
in beautiful Pheasant Woods
subdhrlsion. .

.'

GRAND REOPENING! Set.-Sun.
12-5. 8. of Ford • W. off Carton
Center, side entrance garage. From
$199,900.
-,(313)9814660

Preferred, Realtors

313459-6000
FOR SALE by Owner • Located N.
Canton, built In 1993. Charming 4 •
bedroom Colonial, 2 story loyer,
french doors. Merrilat white kitchen
with windowed cabinets.. Newty
painled neutral color trvoughout Prolesslonsi landscaping unlock patio,
central air. biMt Vi appliances,
(3I3) 961 6076
$209,999

place, country oak kitchen, basement
new carpet 4 hardwood floors,

BRIGHTON COLONIAL • Slusted on

BOOTS, custom 40x40 newer deck. fJaiem. £. ot Beech and N. ot School- BIRMINGHAM 27S4 Dorchester. 3 a targe wooded lot m famfy sub. 3

$274,900. Open Sun. 1-4pm.
23117 Meedowbrook. Cat.
KaVry or Jamie Chobot
Real Estate One
(810)346-6430
(810) 345-9535

Farmlngton Hes .
JUSTTlSTED
NOV) • Sun 12-5pm 39487 Country
.,
$195,000
25229 Chapeiweigh, 8. of 11 Mile, E. Lane Or. (Oekridge Place Townof MKttebe*. Home lor W hoMays homes, N. of 9 M l e . W. of Haggerty)
wrthH, 2.900 eq.fi. Farminglon H*« Beautiful 2 bedroom, VA bath, muttCcMrM. Ore* Curb-appMl. 4 bed- level lownhouse. End unrl open Door
roome, 2.5 bat* wflormaf Mng room plan, Sriehed baeemenVSra bed* dtrwto room $ separate Ibrary. room. Large endoeed deck, centra)
' - Sun. 2-5pm.CaJ Met JO ANN sir. ftreoteoe. garage. By .owner,
'810-3S04I26
VotoT MeJ $10-3096038. $ 1 3 2 , 9 0 0 7 ^
"'* Preview Procemee ,
OPfiN SUNOAY 1 2 4 PM. BuMer

UVONIA • OPEN 8UN, 114:35652 Model. 4 bedroom. 3 caf garage,
fm+e. 8. of Ptymoua\ W. of Wi
Yayne. bseement, landeoapad, $ 2 7 4 . 9 0 0 .
3 bedroom brick ranoh, updated,
d,Vefire-MOT Huron rfis g K * N . off ^ m pJeoe. $168,000 ~(|tlj"sfr7$2$ meroe, w of Bogie. {$16)6364*90
----.1-

crafl Beautiful 4 bedroom. 1.5 bath
ranch. This home offers plaster wals.
hardwood floors, fireplace in family
room, newer windows, furnace, cantral a * , copper plumbing and updated
baths. A l on a nice large toll C a l
ABE AYOUB at MaySk.ReaKy.
. 313-522-6000

REDFORD - Sal 4 Sun 10-4 0 0
3 bedroom brick. New furnace $ air.
Oarage. Large master bedroom.
$74,900 to riose estate. S of 7. E ot
Inkster.
• • , - (313) 207-1654
ROCHE8TER H U S
.
OPEN SUN. 1 4
3.300 8q. ft. In this beautiful mode*
home wth lots ot extras! Quel Ridge
SubdMsion. Extras Include custom
landeceping. ceramic tie In Mchen,
fWehed basement, and Ont floor
toundry. Reduced to $299,000.
CENTURY 21 TODAY
(313) $36-2000,.

bedroom. 1 bath, 2 has baths, brick
ranch, very desirable Pembroke
Sub., central air, finished basement
w«h wet bar. move m eontWon. by
Owner. $199,900. (8t0) 637-3257

bedrooms, fun basement, central air,
fireplace, huge deck. Immedate
occupancy.-Seller pays $1500
closing costs. $176,900. Tom Rafferty, Prudential.
610-2204775.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, 2 bath
BLOOMFIELD COLONIAL ranch; attached garage, basemem,
deck, Vs acre, aH appliances,
NOW BY OWNER
$156,900 No agents 610-2274651
30.000 REDUCTION
, 4 bedroom. 2VJ baths on ele- COLONIAL. PARTIALLY wooded
vated, private, wooded near-acre lot. comer lot 3 large bedrooms, finished
2.600 sq.ft. • finished English Tudor basemenL hardwood floors. Are;
basemem. wfth bedroom. Master place, year round survoom. large
suMAlresslng araa/wafk4n. Ubrary, deck. Brighton schools. By appointfireplace, hardwood floors. Lake "privionly $217,900. Open Sunday.
leges w*oat launch.: Birmingham ment
schools. Open Sun t2-4pm or by 124pm. 3673 Aberdeen Lane.
- . . . - (810) 2294962
appt. $299,900. Cal $10-932-2639
MbOEL HOUSE under construction.
BLOOMFIELO TWpy SCHOOL8 Chance to choose fWshes. 1 acre
Brick ranch, ful basement. 2½ car wooded, ravine lot 2300 M It w *
«49.r000
attached garage: By owner, no wattout basement
(810) 2204953
agents. $147,900 (610) 332-1976

a

Plymouth-$359,900
EXECUTIVES CAPE COD
Absolutely top of the line is all you'll find here.
Over 3,100 sq. tt. First floor master suite &
bath. Huge finished basement with full kitchen.
3/4 of an acre lot. 3 car attached garage. Many
custom upgrades. Built in199?.
" ~
For mom hformeifon
* II 0.11
or prtvato Showing C*H

EDBOWLIN '
(313)3144020

. :

COLDUUeLL
BANKERU

CANTON < 706 Buckingham. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 2 lav. Brick Ranch. Finished: basemenL updated Mchen.
$143,000
H6LPUSELL
(313)454-9535

FANTASTIC 3 bedroom 2 bath
ranch, open plan,fireplace,ceramic
Me, newer windows-carpeting. basemenL deck.$148.200.313-207-3561

UNBEATABLE
CANTON VALUE!

This weB maintained 3 bedroom
home featuring. 1.5 baths, all new.
Anderson windows. 1 year old roof,
new hoi water heater and newer furnace, central air.' spacious family
room with natural fireplace and much
more. $137,500. 807YO .

BIRMINGHAM/ Westchester Vrlage - garage 6 large fenced yard. Offered
4 bedroom/3.5 bath Ranch. Ful it crvy $136,900. Brighton schools.
basemenL Newly palmed 4 car- Green Oak Twp. Cal Annie Nichols,
peted. Large landscaped comer lot Real Estate One (810) 4374599 or
$289,000. No S S T N O AGENTS!
(610)3464430
C a l lor appt
(610) 644-4989

REOFORO' OPEN SUN. f-4.14147

/
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Classifications 305 to 325
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m

1 Wnffr^^MT^
^"^FwmlMtooHilir
cheer

ACROSS

Answert ol»r<iVl ou« Puzzle

43 *— Nanny"
44 Battle
46 Minnesota
baseoaHer
48 Dog sound
50 Round
basket
53 *— O' My
Heart"
55 Small taste

l Excavate
4 'Now
:
me dowi to
sleep'
8—Albert
11 Of great
importance
13 Baseball
slat.
14 Lupino ID
15 — la la
16 Yellowstone
attraction
18 Crafty
20 "And Juslice
for-*
22 Rodeni
23 Emperor
25 Mr. Brynner
27 Retained
30 — a la mode
32 •— Pan
Alley' .
34 Caviar
•35 HerwierlD
37 Stylish
40 Pharmacist's
direction
(abbr.)
41 Stadium

1

RHOSE s
E ATER Y
P NB LO N 6
•DIE! s0 A

58 Music's
Herb —
61 Vast age

63 — — Joe
64
.
65
68

DOWN
^ "Vaaey of the
2 " — in the
Mood lor
Love"
3 Obtain

r
1
• 1 I
1P •
1 ••
1I 1 11- • 1
pI
P •1
•
1
1
1P • 1 ••
sr "
I1
1
•
I
'

6

Y^ 75"

'

'

\

*

1*
18

*.

&

3b -

*

37

4T"

W

•5

«4

35 -

51

&.

is

r

6Y

.

64 •

'» "

,.

Compliments

10 Stx;ky stuff
11 Fog
12 Firearms'grp.
17 Asian ox
19 Bark
21 Vandross
namesakes
24 Free
26 Roman 52
28 — favor
29 A Ritler
31. Sup
33 Compass pt.
35 "A-Team" star
(2 wds^}
36 "Hee - "
38 — Na Na
39—'station
42 Sixties figure
45 Film co. Infts.
47 Born (Ff.)
49 Sta/o("Mrs.
Doubtf;re"
5 V—baB(poo()
52 Ballet'
movement
54 Black and *
white Wend
56 Kentucky
blue grass
58 Upper limb
59 Mr. Durocher
60 Fed. agcy.
62 Opp.of SSW
66 Rooney ID
67 "CytMli" Star
(inits.)

With over 2100 sq ft.. 4 bedrooms,
spacous remodeled kitchen, dnmg
room, large famry room with f replace.
finished lower lever. 2 car garage,
owners looking al a» offers' $149,900

Century 21
CASTELU (313T 525-7900
1990-1991-1992-1993-1994
CENTURlOU
AWARD WINNING OFFICE
LARGE CANTON
COLONIAL
8eautrful 4 bedroom, 2½ bath Colonial, with over 2000 so,, ft. updated
loKhen, fireplace, nenver windows*
roof. Imished basement with possible
5th bedroom or office. b«g yard, deck.
cool, $159-900. 1100401

Prudential
Pickering Real Estate
(313)981-3500
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1-4PM
Superb! 3 Bedroom ranch, 2 full
baths,'futt finished basement, 2 car
attached oarage, great court location.
Open, airy cathedral ceiling in Great
Room wfoatural fireplace;. Many,
many extras. Asking 5164,900
Cal ANNA or RAY: 810-442-7700
Century 21 Hartford North
.
(313) 525-9600 ..
OPEfT SAT/SUN., t-5om. 7865
Kaise/. Cozy 3 bedroom, 1,5 bath,
brick Woniat. 2 car attached garage,
updated. Holiday Park Sub.
$123,000,
HELP-U-SELl ,
{313) 454-9535

BH

COUNTRY LIVING

SIMPLY BREATHTAKING
Move-m condition. Beautiful 3 bedroom ' Colonial. Fireplace in lamiry
room, central air. hew root, nice sued
bedrooms, deck, great backyard, den
in basement. Many more extras.
$156,900. (10043):

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4'
New on »>e market -very sharp 2360
sq.ft. 4 bedroom, 2½ bath; colonial
on nice quiet court Neutral decor • 2
tier deck. Kitchen wrth island, huge
oath »ith. garden tub. Custom lanttSc*ping..Taxe Beck SOu8> of Warren
Pickering Real Estate
to first street on ttt left and fotow
signs to 46499 Oak Manor Ct Priced
313-981-3500
at $234,900, Ask (or Debra
313-591-9200
.
The Michigan Group Realtors
69T5 ARDSLEY - 3 bedroom ranch;
2 baths, tarrrnry room wmreptace,
OPEN S U N . 12-56m, 40753 Wor- $135,000. Open House Sun., 1-4pm.
thlngtoh. BuBt 1996. 3 bedroom, 2.5
<313) 981-4776
bath colonial. - Backs to - pond.
$188,000HELP-U-SELL (313) 454-9535

^

OPEN SUN.•••t-ipm.. IMPRESSIVE.
5782 Widow Creek 4 bedroom Cotonlal. updated, superb location.
$172,900
:
. CLARXSTON FAMILY SMB. -HELP-U-SELL
(313) 454-9635 4 bedroom quad, 1¼ baths, tVeptace,
2 car garage, deck, new roof, pefa
OPEN SUN 1 •AvtnVKX&^&Sr* • windows and door walls ExceVem
Gorgeous 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, boat condrtion. (810) 623-7278
h 1994. :
$214,900
HELP-U-SEU
(313) 454-9535
CLARKSTON SPECTACULAR
OPEN SUN, 1-4 PM
3 bedroom. 2.6 bath home. Profes43678 Lotus. SrfaVner 4 E/SheMon, siorvaty- landscaped 4 decorated
3 bedroom, 2¾ bath bricK cotonial fea- Fireplace, M finished basement
turing marble -firepfaee, 8' mifrpred: Large healed gunite poof 4 spa on W
panels In dining room, doorwaS acretot.Much, much more. $209,000
te*Srwik> patio, 2 car 'atVoarage, ?. or best. Please cat: 610-683-0990

no

flCAl€STAT€
fORSflU
#300-389

M

Faraington/
FarminjtOD Hills

AWESOME
CUSTOM RANCH

Surrounded 'by stream leadihg to
wooded pond area. One pt a kindsettng in this price range. New kitchen,
decor, roof, driveway, porch. Custom
family ^ room w.fireptace, • 1st floor
laundry, on and on and on. 24588
Oeeksidfl. Farmingtcin - Htls; Only
$164,900, 16267.

NO EXPENSE SPAREO • in this dramatic tudor featuring 3 bedrooms, ¥A
Dearbora-Dmboro
baths, oak foyer, ore a t . room
. n/majestic cathedral ceSng & granite
HeithU
-:.
.hearth fireptsce. mailer.suite
••
w/|«cui2l tub, -Itrge kitchen
BUILT TO LAST
wrbretMast nook, 3t tide entry DEARBORN • 24369 Powers 2 bed- Quatrty abounds in this 4 bedroom
room starter. District 7 school*. ranch with 2.5 baths, formal drtng
garage • »872.815/
*56J000.
room, arid many updates, mdk. J
HELPU-SELL . : - . 313^54-9535 windows * carpeting. $219,
{ 6
CASTELU «T LUCAS
MINT HOME • CREAM PUf PI
* » URY 21 HARTFORD
Beaubrut 3 bedroom ranch totaty
(810) 476-6000
(313)453-4300
redone. Must seel Al new vmyt
O f E N SUN. 1-5pm. 44251 Bmdy- siring throughout, thermo window*, DOWNTOWN Farmlngton, by owner.
.*yn». 'piard* 4 bedroom Colonial, carpet, paint, furnace, central air, ImmaeUale 3 bedroom, new kitchen.
2.6 btflS, spiral staircase.
custom cabinets, pefio. $129,900. huge lying room Witreptace, lamiry
$164,000.
.
room w/entertainment center, sun(10049)
HELP-U-SEU
(313) 454 9535
room w'cathedral, fW$h«d basement $184,900. (810) 471-7066
PrCTORE Perfect cotomai In N.
ORAKE/13 1 n MfLE: $ 1528/month.
Canton (6754 BrooksNre) shows tke
10% Down, 30 y e v i , 7.125% APR.
• rhodet. New furnace w.'centrtl air,
4 bedroom, ¥h bath Colonial on
formei dHng. famiy room w.'natural
Pickering
Real
Estate
large park t*e yard.
nnsptace. large deck, finished base313-981-3500
ment'plus much more. Asking
CRANBROOK ASSOCIATES
$153,90¾. 'Office ExcJutrve".. Cal
24 Hour Hottlne: (810)299-9670
D E N W F c O t e at 313^132778.
N. DEAReoRN HEIGHT9
r V M * x Greet Lakes
MINTl! Maintenance tree (1300* Famify friendly 4 bedroom home,
»q
ft)
3 bedroom brie* ranch with 2 White ceramic entry. Corf an kftchen
PlYVOUTH . carton »cnooi»,-3
bedroom brtch ranch, new rypet I »t car gerefe. Formal dming room thet oountertops. large. formaJ rjning
ftoor leundry, 1 bslh, $103,000. Open* (o tvtno room with fireplace. room, M finished basement «r» )u«
|mrft»rj«»>ctoouper»yffi0)44»««g- light, bright 1 neutral ttvoughout. a few features that make R a winner.
AbtoiuH more-m oondrOon. Moti- Cal for more Information^
vated owner, Hvnyt $119,900 Cal
,'QOWtT'COURT lOCAtlON
THOMPSON-BROWN
Brand new to the mertett De*ghffut 3 Ju*e Londo, The Michigan Group
(810) 539-8700
(313)
459-3600
• - " - ^ fWnfy hom« in popMt
FARMINGTON HILL8 - By owner, 8
r f t j u ^ s 9U>. Butt h T » 7 ,
ot 9 M*e. E of Heggerty. Impressive
" i 8ohoo»e. 1st Itoot
NEAT « CLEAN!
3.000 so ft ludor; professional land._,.
weed yerd. nwry
Ranch
w7»p*elous
floor
plan,
scape. 4 bedroom, 2'4 beth. f«m#y
extra'I1B4V0O. (100«l^
inefcrfng 2 bedrooms, 1.5 beth*. room w.Tireptece, dec*, 2'/4 cer, cen8(0477-1142
Feature* Include new carpet, new tral air $309,500.
vinyl ftoor In kitchen 4 freshrV
paMtd Ovareired lot. $129,900.
Farmington HiHs
Oscriminming txjyerj on>vl If you're
PJcktrfrtg R*«f Efrt«f«
looking for a rock»oi«d home on a
' (313) 961-3500
mature 5 ecra lot in * g'*sl
HARTFORD SOUTH pMufifui.
sutxJMwion, hem l Is. Truly on« ot the
Three bedroom, 2.6 bm COtonW.
beat
kept
sectats
In the ar*«. Ohgiriaf
(313) 464-6400
great r o g m j e l ftow teundry.
Ownan ha*a maintained tN» quawy 4
bedroom,^ 6 bath coksoiaf in meficu' : 0f«>tt'i44<>Q
lout oondWon. Update* Incajd* fQ(A
_
P t * # t C T STARTfR
2ttee^ooiftbrtiA ranrA si great nA> (•»), mssnor paint, meeter bam,
fetaiae* weptaoe in IM^Q room, (evndry room and lev (96). 8*d* entry
dntnQ room, eonve eppflanoee, pert garaoa. NorthvUte maaing. Priced to
.
fnatied HieeMattt 4 2-eer periage S t * *23».900.
mm. tH.OW
M W ^ e t McChxe
'

HOMETOWN ONE

313-420-3400

Century 21

Prudential

pSxtent«li>'

CENTURY 21

&mr/
2 t Town* Prkfc
' . (313) 326-2800

mMj+mm

REVMAX 100, INC.
810-344-3000, ext. 240

DESIRABLE CASTU
GARDENS
Moverightin to this updated brick
ranch. 5 Bedrooms, 2 full baths,
partially finished basement,
mechanic'* dream 2 car garage
with workshops, parquet (Oyer.
CaMiodayf
OUAKERTOYrtfS FINEST
TNs open and spacious brick 2
story has a great floor plan. First
ftoor laundry. Great Room with
natural fireplace, library, 2 car
attached garage, doorwaS leading
to deck.
EXTRAORDINARY
Best describes this 4 bedroom,
2½ bath colonial. Situated on a
spacious and qutel cul-de-sac in
much sought altir' location.
Updates include kitchen and
appliances, furnace, central air,
root and most windows. Cal
todayt $198,900.

TODAY (313) 462-9800
QUALITY SERVICE
AWARD WINNING
OFFICE

1990-1991-1992-I993-1994
CENTURION
AWARD WINNING OFFICE

A VERY DESIRABLE brick r a n *
near 1-275 4 M14. Features 3 bedrooms. 3 baths, attached 2 car
CLEAN.CLEAN..CLEAN
garage, fuS basement,-. 1st floor
OPEN SUN. 1-4. 69t8 0eering. S.of laundry, larger lot, built 1989,
Warren, E. ol InkSter. Very sharp 3 delightful area of. new construction.
bedroom N. Garden Crty bungalow, Washington Elementary, asking
Updates include: drive and patio. $ 1 7 8 , 9 0 0 . O n e W a y
Realty
copper plumbing, roof, remodeled 810-473-5500
or 313-522-6000
tutcheh and ceramic bath. Other features: 2 car garage, central.air, baseBETTER HOMES &
ment, vinyl windows and more $89,900.
GARDEN QUALITY!
WOW! A must seel Truly custom with
Can j,m 4 M;ke Anderson
designer kitchen, impressive great
Century 21 Dynamic room. 2-2 car attached ga/ages.
study,finishedbasement. 4 fuil baths,
(313) 728-7800
9' ceilings on first ftoor, wrap around
Iront porch and more, $334,900QUALITY SERVICE AWARD
942VA
Winning Office
1992-1993-1995
COZY LIVONIA RANCH
CUTE & COZY!
With spacious living room, finished
2 bedroom ranch, separate dining. basement with family room, bar and
hardwood ftoor, updated kitchen, fin- loads of storage, newer furnace,
ished basement w/3rd bedroom, lots basement carpet, hot water healer,
ol storage in basement, central air, deck and Some newer windows, 1.5
cornertot.2 car garage. 1½ car shed. baths on main ftoor plus hardwood
Not a drive-by. onry - $86,900
floors in Trying room. $112,000.
229RO

NO WORK HERE!

Ta'i trees 6 dynamite kitchen, everything new in '95 except hot water
heater, upper m-laws unit has private
entrance, 1 bedroom, bath, kitchen.
trvmg room, main floor has 2 bedrooms, krlchen, Irving room, walk-in
closets, great loeaton. Hurry On this
one'! Onfy - $115,900

m

BBBBBBI

UVODII

Livonia

BIG LOT WITHMATURE TREES

FRIENDLY,AS CAN BEl

U e la pleasant in ttv's view-accented
Nice ranee leature* 4 bedroom*, 2 fenced 3 bedroom ranch. Nearly new)
remodeled,'
on large yard, near
baths, hardwood floor* In bedroom*,
garage and fenced in play arte away scnools-shops. Thermal gust. Ue
flooring, carpeting, upgraded decor.
from pool. Cal todayl $119,900
Irashly pajntad Interior. gaS heat

:.:

CENTURY 21
ROW
(313) 464-7111

OntUQ£

(810) 349-6200

ITS ALL HERE! •.

•DONT WAIT*
Livonia Special. Lovely 3 bedroom brick ranch, attached
garage, luOfinishedbasement 4
many updates. Gorgeous Pe(a
windows, 2 level deck, remodeled kitchen; replaced roof, furnace & central air. $124,900.

'SEARCHING HIGH AND LOW
For your dream home? Check
out this large ranch home in N W,
Livonia on 1.35 acres wmorse
barn, corral, gazebo, solarium
and more. WOW!! $268,000.

QnMK)
^Hartford,.North (313) 525-9600^

21

313-420-3400

MOVE IN & RELAX

CHARMING & CLEAN
3 bedroom ranch. Large fenced
lot. 2'/> car garage. Some
updates. Must see. $84,900.
Cal... •
'

8u-lder's custom bun home with fabulous finished basement, circular drrve,
first floor laundry, huge kitchen, 3 car
garage, tons of recessed l>ghl and
loaded! $329,900. 446HO

Reroenca Famiry Realtors
313-525-5600 .
(Pager) 610-510-0102

DRIVE BY

BANKER a

313-459-6000

IN A WORD.:.WOW!

34131 GLOUSTER CIRCLE -S. of 1.4 Mte, YV.of Farmriglon Rd
Wonderful 4 bedroom colonial,
updates include: newer deck, kitchen,
ftoonng, furnace 4 landscaping, well
located n Sub.. $239,900.
'•' Please ask tor Dorothy
.
8ir>626-40Q0
•Max Broock, Inc. " • , . / • . '
OPEN SUN: 1 -Spm - 3 bedrrjom, 2
bath brick ranch. New kitchen & bath
Updated, a*, hardwood floor* FamJy
room w/fireptace,- 2 ee»" garage,
fenced yard, finished basement,
$132,900. 27660 Shiawassee.
. 610-471-9236

Th's 3 bedroom bungalow is
packed with charm. The living
room offers a floor.of finished
harowced 4 large picture window.
The kitchen has new cabinets,
counters. Hoof. Partially finished
basement, newer drive, master
bedroom wjWk-in ctoset: This'
one's loaded with curb appeal 6
sparWes on the Inside as wel.
$85,500 (AMNIA)

. . . WE dOTTA MOVEi •». •
Nx« 3 bedroom. 2 fufl bath irS-teYel.
Wah so elementary school' Fresh
paint^earpet, etc $144,900.
• • • T R Y ME! ••«
Downtown hjstorical charmer • comjpletefy remodeled, Zoned rssldenbal
or commerbiat. Excepbonal value at
$124,900.

WHY USA

6841 Burnr/, S of Warren, E. of Merriman. gorgeous 3 bedroom brick
ranch, oaX cabinets In Mcherv 2 fu»
baths, finished basement, newer win-.
dows, overi&ed 2¼ car garage.
CENTURY 21 •CASTELU
-•;•.-•
525-7900 ' '-,

m

Crowe Point*

244 WILLIAMS m the term*, 3 bedroom brick ranch, designer Idiohen,
central aJr, lamiry room much more.
$309,000.
(313) 882-2959

Highland

You! love watching nature from Ws
beautiful contemporary. 23' x 18" wal
CUTE AS A BUTTON
of Anderson window*. Steyrtcaand
warm by the stone fireplace. Open This 2 bedroom charmer include*
grett room with krt, c>rcle-drfve, side lake privileges on a l sports lake. See
pride of ownership m the newer oak
entry twocer garage.- $249,900.
cabinet*, cedar trim, newer carpet
and no-wax floor. A home of cherTHOMPSON-BROWN
actet & charm at a reedy -tc-move-ln
(810) 5398700
prtca of $79,900.

MARY McLEOD

Fowrmilte

PAGER: (313) 9^0-7649
CoVMre* Bankar Schwetier

(810) 347-3050

IF

NEW HOME for sale. 1 3 2 0 * 0 , 1 , 3
bedrooms. 2 bath*, formal dWng
room. ftr»l floor laundry, 2 car
attached garaged 2vt acre* wooded
country safling Close to 96 x-way^
Immediate occupancy. $119,900 1S72 » 0 . ft. Aench. 3 bedrooms, VA
firm. Ca4 barween 9-7pm.
bit*. M basement, 2 car e*n«*.
(517) 54640*3 0* (617) 946-5239 142 Eeetd*** Neighborly & M M •lon, close to expressway*.
»133,900, Onty mortgage approved
buyer* need mquke. •twwn by
aupceiaiWK only. We w* not pay
rwSw fee*
(617)646-7140
,
- w ^ . n ^ w v N«W fHAHCH
3 bedroom b r M ^ M M h e . country
alia Hsonen, beeeeient, 2 oei garage
ooeonat. Onty $129,900 rx»mpleS.
•
6TAT1 WTOe RiALTY
(313)427-3200

v&

CusipmHoines

Featuring...

• Picturesque Natural Wooded Settings
• Stunning Ranch, 1 1/2 & 2 Story Homes
«Community Beach — AH Sports Lake
• Urban Services Include Water, Paved
Streets Sewer & Under Ground Utilities
• Rolling Nature Trails Throughout
• Children's Play Area "• Close To Shopping
• Minutes Away From Downtown Brighton

Prices Starting AtLow $200,000/8
(IhcUMhg Lots)

Ronald R.

8023 W. Grand River, Suite #500
Brighton; Ml 48116
^810) 227-6066 Office
(517) 546-9697 On-SJte
Century 21 Brighton Towne Co.
(810)229-2913

313-459-6222

' . ' - • • • HOME RUN! i »
Have K al.- 4 bedroom. 2 6 bath coloHarlUnd
nial backing )o park. Air conditioning,
playroom, finlihed btsemenl.
$198,900.
BaaaaaaaaaaBBBaaaM
- ASK FOR'
NEW CONSTRUCTION • 1900 »qfl
less than i yr oki. 3 bedroom, firePAT & WENDY •"AGREE place, central air, 3.5 acres, BarDe/ld
Schools. $239,900. 617-545-9272
(810) 476-1600

COMMISSIONS AS LOW AS $990

Cross Gountry Skiing & More!

Hometown Realtors

OPEN SUN. 1-4

. . / S P O I L YOURSELF » « .
Gorgeous 4 bedroom, 2 M bath newer windows, roof, air concftJoning. 6prinkJer. 100% beautiM.
»149.900.

• Sailing • Boating • Fishing -Jogging
• Bicyclihg • Swimming • Downhill &

uifders, Inc.

RANCH - 3 bedroom/ 1 bath. New
windows: Mchen 4 roof, lots of
extras. Peck w/hot tub. Must see.
•
LOVELY
$135,000.;
(610)476-1519 brick ranch In nice area. Fenced yard,
fir) basement, Oarage, enclosed
Ranch in prestigious Lincolnshire porch, remodeled Wichea $103,000,
Subdivision.. 3 bedrooms, newer winKathie Crowley
dows, updated bath arid kitchen with
(810) 486-5007
.
skyMe. Fieldslona fireplace in (amity
room and much more! $159,900.
B
E
/
M
A
X
Countryside
ERA COUNTRY RIDGE REALTY
810-474-3303

" **mmom #iSl""

Lakefront Community
Spring 1997 Occupancy.
Reserve Your Site Todayt
Recreational Uylng Featuring...

MERIEM

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

TEN ACflCS, 2900 eo. ft. Cap* C M
wWi waatout taeemenf. B t * m 19»Seeertloe aaM PeaaWy t s J e j o w
hOUW V) k M H rOf vOWl peMfTlalfVt,

Cel Joe Dureo a t HtVMAJt W M T
(313) 2« 1 • 14001* emcttonitoBunday's Open Houee.

From The C-Plan™ Team
RESIDENTIAL
BRIGHTON: Room To Roam, 3 Bedroom Outstanding , larger home on a 1.75 aero parklike
lot. Perfect for nature tdvers. Brighton Schools.
Many, many updates. In area ot more expensive
homes. Home Warranty. Priced to sell! $1155,000.
DEARBORN HEIOHT6: Country Uvlng In The
City - 4 Bedroom Colonial is nearly 200 years
old. This Is an antique lover's dream! Owner
says bring offer! $169,900.
DEARBORN HEIGHTS: Move Right In! 3 Bedroom newly rennova* . rt %h. Many updates,
Solar Room, hev ftO**. ureplace, neutral decor & more. Horn* urranty. $124,900.
NOVI: Better than New Condo - ^ >osslb!y 3
Bedroom newly decorated. V . i y ie*. spa*
clous kitchen, fireplace; n § V T ^ c o r & more.
Home Warranty. $154,900;
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HOWELL: Adult Foster Care Home - Licensed
for 6. Canal Front Ranch home with dock on
Thompson Lake oh 1 acre* lot with Irving quarters on walkout level. Oreat for Home Business
or Investment Opportunity, Call for details
$275,000.
SOUTHEASTERN Ml: 18 Hok Championship
Golf Course with bulfdable acreage (home. CaH
for details $2,600,000.
SOUTHEASTERN Mi: Manufacturing Facility
(Recreational/Water related) Call for details
$3,500,000.

37752 Berkley. 5 Wile/
Farm'«>gton Rd. area. 3 bedroom,2 oath brick ranch wmnished
basemenL attached, garage, in
Kimberly Oaks Subdivision.
$145,900.
16707 Stanmoor. 6 Mite/
MkttebeN Rd. area. 2200 sq.ft.
colonial on a 3'4 acre lot 3 huge
bedrooms. 2 fuJ. baths. 3 car
garage. $155,900.
12235 CavH, Plymouth R d /
Inkster Rd. area 1700 sq.ft.
3 bedroom bungalow, VA baths,
country krlchen. targe family
room. $76,900.
31748 Penn. Joy Rd-rMerriman
Rd. area. 5 bedroom brick colonial. 2 car attached garage, finished basemenL new furnace &
central air. $135,900.

MIKE JUDGE
810-308-8064

33121 Summers, Kimberly Oaks.
Nice 4 bedroom Colonial, breakfast
nook, Famiry room W/fireptaCe. 2½
baths. 2 car attached garage, many
Updates, Quick occupancy. $174,900
ASK FOR ED ROLTTZAHN

CENTURY 21
ROW
(313)464-7111

The Prudential
REDFORD
GREAT PRICE.On a cozy 3 bedroom,
brick, Redford Ranch. Many updates
that include steel entry doors, furnace,
glass enclosed Florida room, some
carpet, kitchenfloorand MORE!! Seller
willing to assist on closing costs, and the
price on this home is $69,900.

NORTHVILLE
LOADED WITH POTENTIAL..And
waiting for your T.L.C. This 4 bedroom,
3 % bath, brick and aluminum
Northville Colonial has so much to
offer!! Thefloorplan is very practical
with 2,600+ sq.ft.CALL SOON!!
Priced
at$209,500.;

DEARBORN HOTS.
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED. And
. well maintained, is this 3 bedroom,
Dearborn Hgts. ranch. Newer "Oak"
kitchen, newer furnace, central air and
niore!! See this 1,100+ sq. ft. home
0
soon H Priced at $64,900.
ptTXISTA»l
SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE..Can be
found in this 3 bedroom log home that
is surrounded by nature. Includes 13+
acres and a stream on a 201 acre private
. lake that backs to state land; Many
updates have been done. The asking
price is $116,900;

COUNTRY CHARMER;,Weil cared for
Romulus home withflowerbedsall
atound. Updated electric, newe^r vinyl
sidirlg, newerflooringin kitchen and
bath. The 2 Vi car garage offers a work •
shop area. This is a great start a t
r
.$51,900. ;:•;.'•?:;•;•-:...-^-:

I

i'n

.),, ^ T ^ s T L O R ' ' •;;;'-;',;;
SO MANY UPbATES..Have been done
oh this 3 bedroom, 1,600+ sq. ft. Taylor
Ranch. Windows, furnace, air condition,
siding, roof, storm doors and the list ;
goes on....Call soon for more info.
Priced to sell at $79,000. -

1A=t

The Prudential

ACCENT REALTY, INC.
PLYMOUTH
670 S. Main.
PLYMOUTH, Ml 48170
,
313-455-8400

UVONIA
37569 5 Mile
UVONIA, Ml 46154
313-S91.0333
,

OPEN SUNDAY, 1 -4 pm
57SO S n o w s h o e C i r c l e N.
South ofQuorlon,

W. of Gilbert Uht Rd.

Mate .

** ' *

BEAUTY AT ITS BESTI You'll be
imprwexJ b> thi« 3 twdroom open &
•ify BioomfteKl ranch.wlih updeiM
Kitcrwf), hcrdwood floori A en(«ntlve
lerxJecepinf. HURRYII (294,000.

Brighton Towne Co.

• 711 E Grand River Ave. • Brighton, Ml 4811«?

Cult 810-229-2913

Mh For Maria Lampimn
810-6614914 ext.315

Aek For TTw C-Pfcn* T#sm, La* Mason

.,^:-.:

i&'&'k

,r»u 011

X»^* ^^PWB

^MW^i'^M'MM^M^" •m

i

32703 K4EADOW8ftOOK> 5 Mfief
Farmlngton R0- e/ea. 3 bedroom,
t \ i bam brick ranch *A>asement,
large fenced yard, m o v e * ocn*Bon. $127,900.

CENTURY 21
ROW

DONT WAIT
Lots of updates in this 3 bedroom
ranoh with basemenL 2 car
garage, large lot $99,900.

4 bedrooms. i 5 baths, spaoous colonial w-,th huge updated white kitchen
overlooking famdy room wJh fireplace, shin ng wood floors and beautilu.1y maintained. $139,900 160PU

CENTURY 21 TODAY
(810) 655-2000
^

OPEN SAT 1-4:00. 3 bedroom. 2 5
LIVONIA'S BEST. Beautiful home bath brick ranch. Air, sprinkler, 2 car
with remodeled kitchen, 1.5 baths, attached garage. $149,000 39395
313-464-2971. owner.
central air..hardwood floors, famify DdnaM.
room overlooking beautiful patio.
Great area and price $129,500.
OPEN SUN. 12-4. 33635 Hathaway.
Can JOE BAILEY. Mayfair Realty. Over an acre. 4 bedroom Ranch with
• (313) 522-8000 .
nearly 2.200 sq ft. Central air. newer
windows and furnace. $169,900.
HELP-U-SEU
(313) 454-9535
MIMT COLONIAL
Super sharp 4 bedroom colonial.
Updated throughout Tinished base- OPEN SUN. 2-Spm. 3-4 bedroom
ment, attached garage. $184,500. quad. Hnished basement, garage,
GRACE 313-421-5789
targe lot, bam in backyard. Excellent
RE/MAX WEST
313-522-8040 condition. $162,000. 313-522-8084

92?2L

Char Rosenbaum

w

,*H

OPEN HOUSE SUN, 1-4

LIKE NEW

Just listed beautiful 1991 bu« bnck 2
story on larger lot on cut-de-sac.
Large master bedroom with walk-in
ciosel & private bath. Kitchen operts
to famify room with cathedral ceiling &
fireplace. Living room &tfoingroom.
1st noor laundry. Basement under
entire tvome. 2 car attached garage.
$214,900 Cal (or more detaas
RE1MAX WEST (313)261-1400
MARLENE KLIMECKI .
Pager: (810) 306-4288

J. Scott, Inc.
(313) 522-3200

Ralph Manuel Associates
(810) 647-7100 or 901-1269

LIVONIA LIVING
An exceiem Hoot pun & vaulted
paumga m irnpeocaWe 3 bedroom,
2V» bath'one* ranch that pilars
oreal room, formal dining room.
Mchen wrVreJWn pamryi master:
lurte w*ath.4 w*k-in doeeL central air,'1st floor laundry, basement, 2 car garaga a mora.
1169,900. (EL359)

Soaring studio ceilings & brick firefUssJ Istata • • • . place, gorgeous new krtchen, ranch
w/4 bedrooms. 2-¼.baths, thermal
windows, central air. new roof, warJk. 35637 MIDOLEBORO -sharp
ranty. Immediate occupancy.
$129,900. 20211 Maplawood, j B a H W e s l central Uvonia brick
™
H
| r a n c h boasting a professionLivonia.
anyfinished basement thai doubles
your Irving space, updates include
windows, Furnace, roof S carpet slab
& footings lor 2nd garage & famify
room already In. Central air & quick
ooeupancy lurther add to the value HOMETOWN ONE $129,900
Can Jim & Bis Dempsey
Realty ProfesSJonals-610-476-5300

•iMMACULATEHI"
Stunning 1716 sq. ft Trt-.LevetUpdates include new vinyl siding.
new gutters, both bathrooms 4
landscaping. Marble Boor in living
room 4. breakfast area. New furnace 4 central air. $139,600.

START OUT HERE!

313-459-6000

Delaney

BRAND SPANK! NQ NEW
3 bedroom*. .2 Jul baths, huge
kitchen,-tu* basement, large 2 car
garage. Deep lot Pick yow. colors.
Only $129,900.
. f
STATE WIDE REALTY
HOT! HOT! HOT!
(313)427.3200
First offefogl Soadous 3 bedroom
bnck ranch, *vi baths, farrriy room.
Rreptaos, newer kitchen. & windows,
8RJCK BARGAIN
finished basement, garage. Desirable
DAN MULLAN.
country homes area. $14?,90Q.
3 bedroom brick ranch. W. ot Beech, RACHEL & SUSAN RION
featuring 2 fufl baths, central aJr, fun RerMw West
313-2«1-1400
finishe<rbasement with rec room and
office, screened in patio, 2.5 car
IMMEOIATE bCCUPANCV
garage. Home'warranty. Low down One ot NW UvonJa's moji desked
FHA terms. Just $75,000.
sub with over $15,000 in upgrades
MAYFAIR (313) 522-8000
including 4th be*oorri 4 new finished
basement, n«w plush neutral carpet,
fresh paint, skySgnt* fireplace in
BY OWNER - 9296 Virginia 'State lamiry room, updated b»th, marble 4
Street Sub'. 1200 sq.ft.. 3 bedroom ceramic Boors, large deck, lots pf
brick ranch, 2½ car garage, finished Closet space. Andy, Owner/Agent
basement; 2 fun bath, by appoint313-953-9054
ment onry. OPEN HOUSE 2-5PM,
Sunday. Nov. 17.
313-427-8822
INVESTORS SPECIAL
Best deal in Livonia. 2 bedroom home
in excellent condition, perfect for first
CUSTOM BUILT 1500 sq ft. .3 bed- time buyer or for rental property. Only
room, 1 'i bath ranch with basement, $64,900.
fenced yard, wood burning stove, 2
Call Mart; DeMers
car attached garage. Inksterfi Mite.
RE/MAX 100 iNC.
$119,500.
(313) 266-0818
1-800-360-0447

Well maintained brick 1.5 story home
in the hub ot Livonia. Home features:
family room with natural fireplace. 3 EXQUISITE 1991 RANCH
bedrooms, central air. 1 car detached From,the dramatic- foyer to the tuff
garage, updates and more. $124,900. basement, this home is a i'0-»l Absolutely gorgeous decor (al 2100 sq ft).
345SH
Open floor plan. Great room, formaf
dming Area, sky lights, cathedralced-.
ings, 3 spacious bedrooms, 2½ baths,
COLDUJeU.
Elegant Master Suite, huge light oak
WOW!!
BANKGRU
kitchen. 1st ftoor taundry. attached
Fanlastic 3 bedroom, vinyl ranch in
garage 4 Many Many Upgrades.
popular neighborhood, newer winAsking $212,900.
TODAY
dows, roof, central airw/mterruptable
Preferred, Realtors
service, bay window m living room.
(810) 855-2000
MAUREEN
HERRON
eat m updated krlchen w'oak cabinets, storage space in basement.
dining room, lighted atte w/putl down BY OWNER • 9361.. Melrose.
stars, 2-)- car garage w/220 electric. Rosedale Meadows. 1030 sq. ft
3¾ dep'. Onry - 597.900
JUST LISTED
brick ranch. 3 bedrooms. 1 fui bath,
(313) 464-7111
4 bedroom Tudor m eiceser.t condiunfinished basemenL fenced yard.
tcn. on a premiumtotbac*.rig to com$100,900:
(810) 474-7164
mons Nee master bedroom and bath
thai has iacuzri and shower. wal<-out
tower level, great room, library, large
foyer and fabulous deck. $279,900
STARTER HOME #2
Sharp 2 bedroom, y.t story contemporary rxirvjaiow has Irving/
dining room wVaufted ceitmg.
large deck. 2't car garage 4
rrore ONIY S65.000 (JA2I5)

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

Prudential

Oarluton

Century 21

this little beauty and ybu'l be calling
me! Original boift 2 bedroom ranch
COLDLLieLL
with M basement and 2 car detached
garage. Updates include windows.
doors, siding, gutters, electrical. Wed
maintained iront 4 rear fenced yard.
$62,500. 29544 Barton.
Preferred, Realtors
S. of Ford, W. off MiddtebelL
ASK FOR KEN W. (KW0306)
The Michigan Group
(313) 459-3600
._
1126 PEN ROD: Nice 2 Bedroom NEW CONSTRUCTION. 3 bedroom,
bn<* bungalow w.'unfmished upstairs. 2,5 baths, UiduVinyt ranch,, vaulted GARDEN CITY • 33529 Brown SL 4
fireplace, full basement; garage ceilings.: Sreptace, skySghls. 2 car bedroom, large lot New 2 ear
investors can purchase with as tow an ached garage, fu* basement. garage. S79.SC0. > .
(810) 477-2811
as 10% down For more into, can $162,500.
HELP-U-SELL
(313) 454-9535
DENNIS COLE, 313:813:2778.
Re-Vax Great Lakes
NEW LISTING

^ \

BUYER'S DREAM
Spacious, we« maintained 3 bedroom brick home offer* 2 fu9
baths, 90% of window* newer
1994. bight, open kitchen. 20 ft.
famify room; 2½ car garage and
morel $138,500; ; *

CASTELLI (313T 525-7900

STARTER HOME «1
On \ aere parcel, this 3 bedroom
bungalow has living room
w'fi'epiace. dining room,
screened porch. 2 car garage 4
more ONLY $99,600 (OR256)

Prudential

Call DAVID BEARDSLEY
RE/MAX CROSSROADS
(313) 453-8700

Alluring Homes

CHEAPER THAN RENT

Own this charming 3 bedroom home
with a spacious kilchen 6 dining
room, remodeled bath. 2¾ car
garage, large double lot. a great value
at -$75,500

r

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE to
Elementary School >s this newly
tst6d welt kept 3 bedroom bock'
aluminum ranch with numerous
upgrades Hardwood floors in lonng
room and has. remodeled krtchen.
fnisned basement with bedroom, v,
bath and family room, and 2 car
garage Asking 581.000 Ask lor
SHERRY HETKOWSK1
313-397-8379 or 313-454-4400
REMERICA COUNTRY PLACE

H you've afways dreamed of that
riiinop ranch on Vi acres - here it is14
Detroit
Bedroom, 3 fun barn, a l&taiy remodeled huge country kitchen, beautiful
great room vi.luepace, very nee walkout f/ished basement w.Tireolace 4
CLASSIFIEDS WORK
wet bar. 1 story sotar room, updated
Call Today! •
root, wet piaster, wood windows, a
spotless interior and a 2 story floored
313-591-0900
bam Much more fast, fast occupancy Seller says sell' Just
GREAT STARTER HOME!
S242.500.
2 bedroom 1 siory frame house |ust
waiting to be yours Remodeled bath,
kitchen ftoonng. new furnace 4 ducts,
. SUNFLOWER RANCH
Next year wiB be wo late to gel a large fenced yard. $42,900.
neat, dean, neutral 1800 sq. ft 3 bed- (50126).
room. 2 full bath ranch. Features
include huge country kitchen, family
room w/natural fireplace & cathedral
eerSng. 1st floor-laundry, sharp finished, basement a hugs oversized
Pickering Real Estate
attached garage. Fast occupancy.
Onry$161,900. '
313-458-4900

Century 21 Dynamic
(313) 728-7800

QUALITY COLONIAL
Immediate occupancy! The finest
amenit-es are m this updated 3
bedroom. .1'^ bath home Lrving
room, lamty room w,1ireptace.
basement porch & deck. 2 car
arage, central ar. security alarm,
161.900 (WE276)

Dearborn-Dearborn
Heights

Run. dcol wafc to view ths sharp 3
bedroom Windsor Park V>> bath colonial, it's al neutral w'plush new carper ng throughout the 2nd floor and
new Berber carpeting in the family,
room, vxiyt windows, updated roof,
aluminum tnm. very nee finished
basement and fast occupancy for
those m a hurry. Only $155,900 Call
today

Totaty • updated 3 bedroom brick
ranch with 1.5firstftoor baths, pari finished basement. 2 5 car garage, doorwan to deck, newer windows, floor
coverings, kitchen, furnace and muqh,
much more! $lOt,900.
Cal Jim 4 Mike Anderson todayl

SHARP' SHARP! SHARP!
Totally updated w new kitchen,
baths, furnace, central air. carpet.
stunning 3 bedroom' bnck ranch
rias fireplaces in kving 4 dining
rooms, screened-m porch, 2 car
sde entry garage Gorgeous yard
$169,900 (RI306)

STUMPED? Call for Answers • Toueh-tone or Rotary phones
95« per minute • 1-900-454-3535 ext. code 708

OWNER TRANSFERRED!

313-522-6040

BETTER THAN NEW

BEDROOMS GALORE
On a lovely tree lined street, spacious 6 bedroom cotomai offers
living & dmlng rooms, family room
w fireplace, central a.r, partiairy
finished basement, patio. 2 car
garage $173,000. (TA330)

Eiiii» Blui•Rochester* SiOaM' IwlWEffl)!
FANTASTIC
OPEN FLOOR PLAN

GRACE 313-421-5789
RE/MAX WEST

CHARMING COLONIAL
Beaut.fu! 2.692 sq ft . 4Cedroom.
i''j bath an onck Iwne has dramate 2 story (oyer, Irving room
wlireptace. formal Anmg room,
tamly room w^ireplace S l*rary.
Other leatures include hardwood
I'oors. central, air. 1st lloor
taundry*. full basement, deck 4
stone pa'K> 4 park-like treed lot.
All kitchen.appliances included.
S234.8S8 (OU362)

REALTOR*

Canton

Charming 3 bedroom ranch, 1V»
baths, fa/rwry room, big porch. 2 car
garage, fenced yard. $69,900,

STYLISH CONtEMPORARY
On secluded ravinetotstumrig 4
bedroom. 2 ' A bath home
w/dramaic open ftoor plan has
Irving room, formal dining room, &
kitchen wtreaMast room. Lower
level walk-out has family room
Alireplace Murolek-e! deck. 2 car
garage 4-more: $250,000. (CL234)

of the BBRSOAR

Can ton

BEST BUY!
MOVE IN CONDITION

HOMES IN THE HILLS

• '

1¾

313-453-0012

HOT! HOT! HOT!

H
RK

measure

4 Milan's
locale
5 Behold!
6 Before Sepi
7 River in
Belgium
8 Uncle — of
TheAddams
Family"
9 Metric

HOMETOWN H REALTORS'

HOME FOR the Holidays. 21055
Bircfrwood. Farrrkngton 4 bedroom
quad, immediate occupancy.
$143,000. Nationwide group,
810-960-0393 or 810-476-2662
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FARMINGTON MILLS • 23269 Tucfc
Attpotioin All Investpr8
3 bedroom, 1.5 bath. Brlck/AJuminum
Ranch Newer windows & garaged Owner relocating and wants to seJ
this great rental In Garden City. Two
$104 900
HELP^U-SELL , ' (313) 454-9535 2 bedroom units. Brand new vinyl
Siding, newer windows and roof. Just
listed at $109,900. (OJPArP) Call
FRESH 4 BRIGHT • 3-4 bedroom. 3
bath ranch, targe lot, great schools. GARY JONES*, or PATTY STHOPES
2400 soft, tons of storage. OPEN
SUNOAY, 1-4. 29455 Highmeadow,
s - o i 13 Mde 4 w. of WWdebett
$169,900 Ask for Unda NuziO,
Snyder. Kinney, Bennett 4 Keating
(810) 644-7000
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Thuredayj November 14,1996 O&E

OPEN 8UN, 1*4 .
A HO* touch of "Greenfield Visage"
best* deeorfbea *k beeutsui 3 bed- £ • * * « 3 bedmocn ranch wAnany
room, 2 M l bath brk* bungalow gorgeous ilvtr>9 room w7fjrspiace. over-. IWJrpntage. peat room
J^e^Utchenw'eppttancea.formaJ £ £ £ * £ •&*•?»•• >ormal dWng
3nlng room. Mr ©eee/hent, g n o i , T&J&'^g'JV*'
***• ir*Mt
$1397900. «910 Creneson.ft.of Prymouth Rd. W. of M«rSnan. Cal
1

ALEX ALOE
Really Professionals $10-478-5300

OPEN SUN. 1-4pm. 14732 HvH,
Price reduced. 3-bedroom Ranch.
Castle Gardens 80b.
$139,900.
HELP-U-8ELL
(313) 454-9535

.
_ J M I ^ i ^ | M l
SUPERB 1.900 8 0 FT. RANCH!
Greet features: Ful finished basement. 2.*repUce*, Pesa. d o * waito
petto, natural woodworh. attached
garage. 14x10 wwkahop, new
serf. 1174,900. $07»),

ALMOST 3 ACRES

3 bedroom ranch, walkout basement,
many update* Including kitchen, windows, Vhaee, centra) tit. Fireplace.
2 car garage, noma warranty,
$199flOOVf/730R). ' • '

•'I?*'

.ISSSfipH ? pfudential^'
Pickering Real Estate
Prudential
(313) 458-4900 ;
Pickering Real Estate
: 313-458-4900

[SEI

Mitford

Uraia

"THE PRICE IS RIGHT

INTEGRITY REALTORS
: 313-525^200

NEW CONSTRUCTION
«525 eouare feet, cblortel, 4 bedroom. 2H b e * * , Mngroom, formal
dWnp, lemly room w*t> fcepltoe.
le/ge Wehen * * h nook, ceramto tie.
3 p M car oereoe. Commerce and
Buna RoedTMBord Schoote: 1 \ *
acre W. Wei leyed out Bwjptanl A
rrtMSt
s e e l ' $ 2 6 9 , 9 0 0 : ,,
. (610W«3«23

EooeeWen (*c*ty. 40+ sua*, Indoor/
outdoor arenas, 2 residences, dubsetting. 3 bedroom brick,1 SCO aq. (u
updated. 3 2 « acres, 3 oar heated
garage with commercial address •
storage house. $169,900. :- \DUTPROPERTieS (810)737-4002

KatWe Cr<?wjey w
(810) 486-5007'
'
R E / M A X Cbunlryslde

• 1 NorthviUe
NEAR THE GROUNDS
6 acre NWop setting, perlect for M a
3.400 aq .ft executive ranch. Wafcout
basement hdudee additional 1,000 ATTENTION) 4 bedroorn, 2Vt beth
ft. of fvtng apace. 4 bedrooms, 3.5 ROSSI Tudor. 3.057 J| 0» luxtty.
bafts. Ready lor horses. Asking Leraeiot,p<1meloc«6on.Aberoe^et
$399,764. cat) aten al $329,9001
8I0-34W504
810-884-6101. Cotdwatt Banker
TIME TO MOVE
MOfortl
3 Bedrcom ranch, iv* bath; 2 ear
Calan, 211 E. Commerce Rd,.
BAROAIN^AROAIN-MOTIVATEP
SeRer saye-Stag A l Offers'
on iNs over 3300 sqft. 4 bedroom
NEW CONST RUCTION ranch. M l
ANNA OR RAY 610-442-7700
beairty
wWi overeizea lot ki one of
walk-out, vatited great room.
Century 21 Hartford North
CLASSIFIED WORK8
NorthvOe's moet prestigious sub.
1 acre hsavfy wooded tot.
313-525-9600
for'yogi'"'
Uvihg
room,
separate forme! oViing
paved sub. $234,900. 810467-4558
room, labukHif great room wflh maisive flekMone Crepleoe and fowering
ceang, garden room, super matter
bedroom suite, large deck with hot
tub and gazebo wkh cedar shake
rod. ThJt home is perfect fro entertaining ineide and out Someone is

MICHIGAN
<:ilOUI»

LIVONIA • Mint condition -move right
in! Hard to beat 3 bedroom ranch in
Livonia with many updates! This home
has it all, wont last long. $95,000

CANTON • 4 bedroom Colonial, 2,900 sq.
ft. 2¼ bath, finished basement, French
doors, 1st floor den/bedroom, gourmet
kitchen, master bedroom with coty
fireplace, backs to vacant land. $279,900

GARDEN CITY - Sharp, well built brick
Colonial. Windows, doors, roof, furnace,
hot water heater, all new. New carpet in
family room with fireplace. Large rooms,
1,800 sq.ft. $138,000

NORTHVILUB • This charming
3 bedroom Cape Cod has been
updated & decorated to
perfection. Family room, full
basement, 2 car garage. Walk to
downtown Northville, move right
in and enjoy! $154,900
WESTLAND • Almost new magnificent condo! Superb location &.
move in condition makes this 2
bedroom sharp condo a rare find.
It's a steal for $78,900
LIVONIA • This 4 bedroom
Dutch Colonial is on a deep lot
near Madonna University.
Formal dining room, basement, 2
car garage. Newer bright
kitchen. Full wall brick fireplace
in family room with French doors
to patio. $166,400
LIVONIA • Four bedroom, 2¼
bath Colonial. All the updates.
Windows, furnace, central air, air
cleaner & humidifier new in
1993. Kitchen was all redone in
1990. Newer roof & water heater
Quick occupancy: $184,900
LIVONIA • Mint condition •
move right in! Hard to beat 3
bedroom ranch in Livonia with
many updates! This home has it
all, won't last long. $95,000

DEARBORN HEIGHTS - Beautiful brick
ranch nearly maintenance free with
many updates: newer kitchen, baths,
most windows, finished basement, large
2¼ car garage. A must see • just move in
sin enjoy. $109,900
,
V

^41^-%
FARMWGTON HILLS • Just reduced,
this cozy 3 bedroom charmer is situated
on almost '/« acre. Big, bright kitchen,
remodeled in and out. Lovely wood deck
overlooking large back yard. $123,900

Donl pas* IN* one byi Located ki
one of Ptymouth'a most desired
trees, thi* 3 bedroom, 2 bam home
has been extensively updated and
meticulously maintained byftstovfng
owners. Recenl updates include foot,
SirJrigtovn. furnace. Central Air, Hot
water healer, garage door, driveway,
entrance door, carpeting. Kitchen Aid
appliances. Kohler plumbing lixhires.
Wak to town and schools or relax In
the sunroom or oh the deck and enjoy
the private fenced rear yard.
$229.900.- Cat Bruce , GocJd tor
delate. •
RE/MAX ON THE TRAIL
(313)459-1234

PLYMOUTH UKEPOINTE

Stately pilared 4 bedroom, 2v» bath
Cotonlsl m highly regarded lakepointe. Newer windows, furnace, hot
water healer, counters, sprinkler
system. Partially finished bssement
for office, playroom, etc. Large deck
overlooking private treed rear yard.
Neighborhood elementary school
CHARM!
Priced lo sel si $169.900. Cal Bruce
City d Prvmouth. very open floor plan, Gould (or detai*.
formal oyilng. master bedroom suite,
RE/MAX ON THE TRAIL
bedroom* include built-in bureaus.
<313)459T1234
Screened porch, pleasant yard with
huge trees, romantic and.charming.
$144,650. 416EV
RIDGEWOOD

Is what you!findin this elegant Rossicustom cotonia). This home is packed
with special touches Only Rossi can
BE8T BUY In NovL Over 1600 eq.ft. provide. Corlan sink.and counters,
ol tving area on a lOO/xSOO* let In a cherrywood cabinetry and upgraded
great location. Immeolate occupancy. carpeting. $389,900.
Nov! Schools. Compere and buy!
For more deists cal..
CHARM! CHARM!

John O'Brien
. Real Estate One
(810) 348^6430 970-7568
BUY THIS MONTH

J36&00 * ' .* *** ^ ."•Cp,y

lor spring occupancy and I N burWer
wfl throw In a whirlpool tub & central NOT JUST A DRIVE BY!
' Ask lor Phyftt Lemon
air on this new construction, 3.000 sq. 3 bedroom brick colonial, 1.5 baths,
or MichMl McCfvre
ft.
home wth a three car garage and a open floor plan, fanWy room with liraRE/MAX tOO
• 810-346-3000
day-fgN basement. $312,400.
place, basement, attached garage,
(ml* 658138)
(610) 347-3050 new furnace, huge kitchen and great
ASK FOR JIM WOLFE
area! $138,600. 8520R

RE/MBC

COLDWELL BANKER
Schweitzer Real Estate

CHARMING 3 bedroom Bungalow
on larger lot tons ot Updates. Don't DRASTICALLY REDUCED, for a
Mss This One!
$122,500. quick salel Transferred owners must
HELP-U-SEU.
610-348-6006 sel nowt Immaculate 4 bedroom, Z'ft
bath, 2500 soft. Colonial in a great
sub. Bull In 1992. Former model FinDON'T MISS THIS!
Charming Cape Cod on huge lot ished basement loot Move In ccodk
NOW $249.8001 Cal Scott
within a short wa» to town. Many fea- Hon.
Pitcher al ERA RymeJ Symes. immetures. Only $204^00. Cal Leon Kelly. oUtetyi
($10)929-ERA1
RE/MAX ON THE TRAIL
<313>45M234
EXCEPTIONAL 3 bedroom, 2 bath
ranch on Commons. Open floor plan.
Moevsted SeSers.
$189,900.
\
DYNAMIC BUT
^ HELP-U-SELL
810-3484008

I

INFORMAL

I

NEW CONSTRUCTION
QUAIL RUN
SUBDIVISION

Beautiful colonial feature*: 4 bedroom*, 2.5baths. lormai dining room,
kbrary, cathedral Ceiling, famiy room,
f replace, pick-out cabinets, floor, etc.
$276,900. 609QU

OOLF COURSE Dream! 2 bedroom.
2 bath, new appliances,' fireplace,
deck. Frished basement cathedral
ceBngs. home theatre. $164,000.
Open Sun. 10-5
810469-3068

I UpscsJenaJrl Custom brick/cedar I
J 4 bedroom. 3 5 bath home. Sky.- \
I lights. Andersen windows, 6 a k |
ltoodng. designer decor, fine •
master suife. large bedrooms. I
• Unique, large, (wo-story oontem-1
t ^^trJf
* 0 f , * r f u , Vi«*S. J

COLDUJCLL
BANKER U

l VINTAGE ELEGANCE |
I Fabulous with'gorgeous, views. |
* Historic (NngJelrame two-story "
home, with park close by. Master I
• suite, tush bathrooms, gourmet •
I kitchen, formal dining room,'cert-1
| tral air, decks. *30j000.
j

I

Delaiicy
NORTHVILLE
LAKEFRONT.

Surround yourself in the tap of
luxury. Soaring oe&ngs A open floor
plan avail from 2,900-4.200 sq.fi
Springted, sandy beaches, boat
docks a wild kfe preserve. Can now
lor info on weekly open houses &
begin breathing fresh air! Starting
from $289,900.
Diano Braykovich
810-348-3000
RE/MAX 100 I N C ,

WALK TO TOWN
from this beautiful 4 bedroom, 2¾
bath Colonial wfth finished basement
and large fenced back yard. Better
hurry! Only $194,900. Cal Leon Ke9y,
RE/MAX ON THE TRAIL
(313)459-1234

313-525-9600

MKEIMARY
CLADCHUN
RB/MAX
oncht trm
(313.45ft-T2M

HOMETOWN I I REALTORS'

TRAILWOOD GEM!
$230,000
Open Sunday 1-3 PM
2.600W- square feel of traditional
warmth A charm makes iha Tralwood's best offering per square
foot. METICULOUSLY maintained and EXTENSIVELY
UPDATED with newer roof, inefficiency furnace, white counters
& premium floor ocvermgs. Hardwood floors on the upper level
plus foyer & 1st floor study/Sth
bedroom. Plus underground
sprinklers, an eitra wide
driveway, eitra deep garage and
more! See you Sunday. West of
Sheldon 5 South ol Ann Arbor
Trait at 12027 T U Tree.

MIKEfcMARY
CLADCHUN
RE/MAX

LYNN DEJOHN
(610)3090097

onthetrctf

(313)451-5400

I313I45M234

OPEN SUN. 1-4pm
41552 Fawn Tral
S. off 9. W. off Mesdowbrook
$332,900. Stunning 3500 sq.ft.
colonial. 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
1990 build. Quality upgrades,
curved staircase, gourmet
kitchen, crown moldings , and so
much more,. TNs home is a rare
find! For a private showing cal...

COMMERCIAL U INDUSTRIAL U OFFICE
Area Properties for Sale or Lease

OPEN SUN. 1-4 PM
11655 Browne!. N/Arm Arbor Rd. &
E/Haggerty. OU world charm in this 3
bedroom. 1 'A bath cape cod. Crown
moldings, hardwood floors, basement. 2fireplaces,garage, home warranty - $134,900

Gail Turner
Real Estate One
810-905-6985
810-348-6430

Century 21
CASTELLI (313T 525-7900

REMODELED 3 bedroom ranch, 1¼
1 baths, 2½ car garage, pool, newer
(wood windows, furnace, water
I heater, central air. 10 Md e/Haggerty.
810-476*499
($128,900.

m

PrionTwn/
LLOrwuAhforti

[CoBayRetailSuV
\Um. .'•-•

COMMCACIRL
INDUSTRIAL
SAlCOsUCftSC
«399*398

COMMERCiAL OPPORTUNITY
AWATTS
Almost 14.000 sqft. eorrvnericaWgM
loduMrial space awaits your.business. 2 store fronts - w m appro*.
5,000 sq ft. al great location. Easy
access, fenced parking $675,000.
(10051).

Prudential

tad/rfarehouje
8aMetK
ZONED UOHT INOUSTfltAL
This duplex Is a corner lot at Haggerfy
& Van Bom w/over I acre and 3,200
sq.ft. long term tenants. Vake offer.
(10012). $295,000.

Prudential
Pickering Real Estate
313-981r3500

Pickering Real Estate
313-981-3500

[fhi

OflkeBiutiien;
* Space 8aMe>je

PRIME OFFICE SPACE
FARMINOTON HILLS - Smal Office
within law suite. Use 61 lax. copier, Over 1,300.sq.ft. of secured office
etc. 1st mo. rent free. $300/mo. Cal Suite,dose lb 1-275 81-9«. Plenty ol
Sa/ah/rachin * Hal. 810-856-0995 parkino, Cehtraify located for Westland, Garden City & Centon business. Close to Shopping district. C a l
LEASE IN TROY • 1,370 sq. ft.
Doctor's Office Suite. Long Lake Rd.. TIM PHILLIPS. (50018),
east of Rochester Rd. Cal
BtO-588-5787
LIVONIA • 28200-7 Mie Rd. Suites
for doctors i accountants, etc. Minimum Starling $175/mo/sufie. Mobse
313-920-5966. Beeper 313-270-8326

"Shared* Offices

19500 MkttebeR 15415 Middiebel
15195 Farmington Rd.
•:••. 1'room;from $225/mo.
Also 1132 sq. ft avsitaWe
••; for $1244/mo.

CALL KEN HALE:
OAYS:
EVES:

•

313-525-2412
313-261-1211

LIVONIA
Office space,
Plmoufh Rd, € . 6» Merrlman.
(313) 422-1380

BASKIN ROBBIN8; • -$Sales$. B O T R E N E W
(313) 60%3443 Troy, Uvonla. Novt, Slerling Heights,
Ann Arbor, Detroit Reh Cen.
$165,000 • only $69,000. Owner . WOLVERINE PROPERTIES
Private offices from 150 sq.ft .
rW«*ng. .
wlh phone answering, conference LIVONIA - Office Space For Lease
Century 21 Town $ Country .
Just off Jeffries Freeway in attractive
rooms. Cal Tamera'Cobb:- .
5
STORY
buldng
for
sale,
lease
or
•'•';:' (810)6264600
lease-back. 3300 sq ft on earf> ftoor. Internationa} Business Centers txAJng. For miormabon C a l
(313)261-0130
(313) 673-3315.
O E X R B O R N AREA • W e i estab- Flexible terms.
Q13) 396-1866
kshejd restaurant wHh real esUte Ask lor Mr. Love.
Including 2 rental unfts. Bull In 1990.
ATTRACTIVE DENTAL SPACE
'NORTHWESTERN 4 12 MILE'
Terms. C a l Joe Durso ar..
Up to 2500 Sq .ft. w/upto6 OR's.
.VACANT COMMERCIAL
REAitAX WEST (313) 261-1400
Aval.
ImmedTin
N.
Woodward
Prd.
t^ntat/Medical/Office
Sae plan approved lor 8 bay car
wash. Former car wash was removed EHdg Fuly plumbed w/reasonabte
Suite
FAMILY RE8TURANT • Seats 96, yrs. ago. Rai frontage. Zoned general rates. W | dMde. (810) 546-0660
1500 eq.ft.'
2406 eq.fl, resturmt 4 2 bedroom tarsfHai. Room to buBd. Land oorv
Al electric & air condrtionlng free.
•pertmert, stale hwy frontage. 6.6 trect terms negotiable. PossMe land AVAILABLE TO construct Signature
• Excellent parking.
buMkig approved for business office
acres .large partdnototTim a l State lease. $199,500.
or mecKal. Prtme location W. Bfoom- W
Wide ReeTEstaes. Wo. 517-626-3292
810-35»-9010
j
fletd. Joint ventures are welcome.
. (6IO)J02-3564
HOWELL 2 new shop butrjngs
NOVI OFFICE Centre - 27780 Novt
wired wHh 3 phase power on 10
B1RMINQHAM
Rd. 1200 sq.ft. of executive office
acres with a 3 bedroom home.
PRIME LOCATION, 6 offices aval- specs available.
Pickering
Real
Estate
(517) 546-7641
$153,000.
able, Nov. 1. (810) 644-5263
Meadow Management 810-348-5400
313-981-3500

Prudential^

' •'; OPktN SUN. 12-4

Custom framing and design business
for sale. 420*0 Grand River. In. the
Country Epicure Ptau, Novi.
,
>1MI6-106i:

BIRMINGHAM • 1,014 sq.ft. eouth
edge Ot downtown, on site perking.
Lots of windows. SanbreenCo.
810447-3250

|C«uAei$i)8iW
:Ltttt

AIRPORT
.
COMMERCE CENTER
NOWLEASINO
Award WVinlng Development .
•
industrial Suites . „ ,
M-59 AT PONTIAC AIRPORT
Suites Frofn 1200 • 6500 sq. ft
Al MonWvo
(810) 666-2422

A^AHA#Lf^Toconetruct sfrlp
gm,4*00eq
It. Prtmevee, Idesl
fat buMheeees. West Woomfletd. N. FARMiNQTON • 1 7 5 0 « ft. Light
B- «0tn»f ot l»or«ae Tral $ Qreen Msnufsciurlng or Warehouse
locking office. Private A t r s * M
lata Rd. 610-5023564
Now.
(810)477-1243
SELLEVULE: BELLE Pleza ShopJOY R D . WE8TUNO. Fenced
25x75 o u t * * ^
¾
¾
¾
> l A 8 0 ^ 5 ^ 1 ? o t o e 313-961-3050

Pnldential

Pickerftig Real Estate
313-458-4900

LIVONIA OFFICES

FARMINOTON HILLS - Prime JocaBon at 9 Mie 6 VfidolebeK area. Up to
AMERICENTERS
AmerM Payphone Route
2800 sqfl: Fofmore inlonrtaOon cal
local S A M available. Lowest prices between 9-5prri:
(810)476-2644 • Furnished offices • .hourly
• Conference rooms'• hourly
1150k yr. potential
• Part time Office plans. iitSfmo.
8OO-e0O^47O7 24 hours
RESTAURANT. 6400 eq. ft, located
Troy. Southfield. Lrvonia &
in
East
Tawas
(The
China
.House)..
Biocmfield HiBS. 313-462-1313
&AR8ECUE RiB restaurant with CompWery equipped- Banw^room.
class 0 Iquor Roehse on Or and Rrver dining room, lounge.. $300,000.
A ve. Seats up to 125. Bring U off ers. Excellent business opportunity. •"..' Announcing
MW>gCi ReeJty: (313) 274-0660 finanefcg available lor qualified

MOTEL 10 unit . 3 cabins, apartment
hwr*o*fice.inMtO,S1M.OOO.Und
.contract terms. Cal Tom et. Stale.
Wide Real Estate, (517) 626-3292,

fnS.ullkeBBsioett

BRIGHTON • Office space, 1876 sq.
( l avalebte Jan. 1. 1997. Private
entry, alarm deluxe buioino, $1600/
mo.
(810) 2279569

COMMERCIAL BUILDING

Heart of Uvonla, not loo Wa, not lod
smal. Easy lease terms. H*gf> traffic
end v » l t % Approx. 1,000 sq.ft.
REAL E8TATE ONE 313-261*700
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
Office buioYig has several offices
available. On site parking. Cal.
Slater Management e 10-5404266

Executive Suites Available

NOW LEASINGl

Coanerciri/todu.
1 Vxant Property
COMMERCIAL BUtLOtNQ
3,600 sq.ft. mufti-use commercial
bunomg m high traffic area. Pubes
parking available, ground level
loerjing docks. Ask lor f W PHtaiPS.
$150,000. (7687)

Prudential

IB

IflvestBKot
Prop^y^

1ib£3S? ^

Come Look Me Over
TNsSur>daybetw. 1-4pm
rm a , terrific maWenance-lree
ranch in popular S. Redford.
I hive 3 bedrooms and VA baths.
My eat-in kitchen has ample cupboards; I also have a nice sits
Svlng room with dWhg el. The
basement has been recently finished off wth wet bar and halt
bath. A plus Is my large healed
and insulated 2V» car garage. I'm
priced at $99,900. And you can
find me at 9140 tOrdoch, S. ol W.
Chicago and E. of tnkster. Cal

Cute In South Redford

HOMETOWN I t REALTORS'

313-453-0012
DESIRABLE NEIGHBORHOOD.
Attractive 3 bedroom, \V> bath brick
ranch, many updates: new root.
furnace/sir, vinyl windows, steel door.
Refinished hardwoodfloors,ceramic
tie:Boor in kitchen, finished basement 2vt car garage, newly landscaped front OuakfSed buyers only.
$86,900.
(313) 927-0221
OPEN SUN 1-5.

17340 Otympia. NE of &Beech

PREE...BI-WEEXLY LIST ol our
properties FOR SAtE with prices,
descriptions, addresses, etc.
HELP-U-SELL
(313) 454-9535
$3,000 GETS YOU IN!
Charming maintenance free brtck
home w/updated. kitchen, large
rooms, a l appiances stay. SeAer has
replaced si cement Pamaify finished
basement. 2 car garage. Asking
$77,900. (50066).

Prudential
Pickering Real Estate
313-458-4900
HELP! OWNER HAS ANOTHER!
3 bedroom brick ranch, updates, roof,
kitchen, bath, windows, ful basement 2 car garage. Super price.
$65,900. Can Don & Doris.
MAYFAIR (313) 522-6000
15995 INDIAN. 3 bedroom bungalow. 2 car garage, new windows
and rool, move-In condition.
$96,900
HELP-U-SELL
(313)454-9535
JUST LISTED. PtCKYl. PICKYI
PICKY! if you're a fussy buyer head
over lo this 3 bedroom picture perlect
bungalow. From the Shining hardwood Boors lo the beautAi deoor
thru out. Newer roof on house and
garage. Ful basement Start smart at.
$87,900 Cal Don & Doris. Mayfair
Realty. (313) 522-6000

LOVELY '3 bedroom brick Ranch in
S. Redford School district (9591
Wrotoo). Features 2 ful bafts & partialy finished basement updated
kitchen, windows & central air, large
2¼ car vinyl sided garage plus muchAFORDABLE! BEST BUYI more. 'Office Exclusive'. Call
Pretty 3 bedroom aluminum Cape DENNIS COLE 313-813-2778. • Cod. dining room, updated kitchen,
Re/Vax Great Lakes.
' windows. & rool. Plush carpeting,
neutral decor, basement.' attached
OPEN SUNOAY 1-4 ' na'
oarage, 1200 sq. ft. on BIG LOT. 11761 Berwyn.N.-'of Plymouth. W. Of~
$79,900.
Beech Daly. QuaiSy 2 bedroom rarich " '•
RACHEL & SUSAN RION with lots of updates. Low laxes. Very
Re.Max.West
313-261-14O0 sharp! $69,500.
Heritage/Better Homes & Gardens
BEAT RENTING, bottom price SHAWN ZIEGLAR. 610-178-8338.^,,
$44,900 lor two bedroom starter
home al 15965 Datby, updated win- OPEN SUN. t-5pm. 12852 Brady: S '.
dows, electrical, trim. etc. Low down Redford schools. fireplace/Family,
payment tow montftfy payment room, garage, updated. $117,700
(313)454-9535
move last. OneVYay Realty HELP-U-SELL
313-522-6000
OPEN SUN. l-4pm. 15389 Fentoh. 2
3 BEDROOM. 1.5 bath, finished bedroom ranch, remodeled kitchen.
hardwoodfloors,lirished basement Irving room, new carpet & windows.
$52,000.
Aluminum sided. 2.5 car garage.
(313) 454-9535
$65,900.
(313) 493-3345 HELP-U-SELL -

Bedford

NEW IN SOUTH REDFORD

JUST UNPACK AND SETTLE I N I

'$79^e$

. ' . . : : ' . .

RMK

H6WTO
DECIDE
WHENTO

SUB LEASE • 5 offioe suites In prime
Nonhvile location; Option to Sub
lease with furniture & access id conference room. Call Julie' at
810-344-9700,
WESTLAND • Merrlman Rd. buScing
lor lease. 600 sq. f t plus basement
area.
Cal): 313-722-1670

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom, eV garage.
New windows, roof, many updates
too much to est $«9,900.15407 Lennarie. 313-2554671.
' • •

This adorable ranch Is nestled In between the trees Of a very
desirable Redford sub. featuring a new roof &. remodeled
iMng room, kitchen and batti. This one Is priced, to move.

C f c H I H d > REALTY, NO.
(810) 471-7100 :

Prudential

\Ju.

OXFORD VILLAGE new 3 bedroom
Colonial, LasSmenl, garage,
PLYMOUTH
$125,900, :34 Lafayette. (810)
Al brick 3 bedroom ranch in City ol
628-7375. (810) 669-2859 Eye.
Plymouth. Hardwood floors
throughout wet plaster wans' arid
coved Ce'rSngs. new windowS.partialy
Plymouth
finished basement with derVoffice
area, utiHy room and workshop, large
deck overlooking private fenced rear
yard make this a great home for first
AFFORDABLE ; $122.90« , timers; err^ty nesTere, and everyone
Lovely 3 bedroom ranch located on in 'between! Cal Bruce Gould for
quiet street Great neigrtoorhood 6 a detais.
quick walk lo town or schools.
RE/MAX ON THE TRAIL
629 Herald
(313) 416:5649
(313)459-1234

OFFICE SUITES
AVAILABLE
2-3 Or 4 rooms.:
457 sqfl • 734 sqlt
2 locations.
Al beautfufy decorated. '
' Rent includes a l utJ*et.

Includes specious parking lectittes.
8UPER SHARP
1st floor. Experienced Secretaries,
CANTON OFFICE CONOO
PLYMCVTrtOOWNTOWN
personalized phone answering,
lomcesulsin
copying. UPS, teceimle $ word pro- 660 sqfl. office. 1450 sq.ft. suite.
l exam rooms,
i bathe. Occuoeeeing services, conference, room, 110 p,f
p 9
pancy 2-1-97, great location, freshly
notary.
- OOWNTOWN ROCHESTER
^
"
$94,900.
(10036). Cai
HARVARD
SUITE
LIVONIA
' _ •— >
PLYMOUTH DOWNTOWN
;fttrftajoKtoe MdVig w » 17 parWr* 24,000 eeft, Warehouee wtth triple
29350 SOUTHFVELO ROAD
2500
so,,
f
l
Oreel
feeee
rates!
Htoh
I M M a , A must aeeinelde..Prfced lor l\K3nie7New 1 M cSse/. A « * K
SUITE 122
vWMfty, HOT frame area.
S i s * ; $ 3 1 9 , 9 0 0 . Ask tor M M , Oec 1st Agsnt
810467-2757
313-462-2224
(31») 454-6926
EXPRESSWAY
EXPOSURE
^ • p ^ y, V
wKRWj N C :
460
Sq.
FL-Up
fo
1600
s
q
\
ROYAL
OAK DOWNTOWN
leoftimmE/PLYMou™
4 foottM. DKM Wichio and tMrih<
1-275 Expreeeway
POLE BARN. For U s e e .
Picketing Real Estate
600 n O k t y t d u e J buScSno,
J. A BLOCH a CO/G*ch Realty
$0*100 ^ S t o r a g e Orty.
$800 pe> montv (810) 6444993
313-981-3500
(810) 666-7430 ,

¢313) 532-0600

OPEN SUN 1-4. 9630 Wihterse'l
Circle Desirabletot4 bedroom Colonial, library, 2.5 bath; FamSy roorrV
fireplace.
5269,900.
HELP-U-SELL
(313) 454-9535

BEDFORD TWP.

DOWNTOWN BiRMlNGHAM
219 ELM STREET
2,4004.800 s j f i of office apace for
lease in upscale building with prestigious corporate image. 25 ear oh-sKe
parking. Sign rights. Fal 1996 occuPtekerlnd Real Estate
pancy. Building is a MUST SEEI Sale
313-453-4900
possnle. Owners relocating ^M to
expansion. Cal Judy at...
'
^ ^ 810465-1600. art 1810
WANTEO • Rent smal office end
clean-up area • Wholesale use cars >
OFFICE FOR Lease, 330 eqfi:. low rent.
313-469-7223
located on Grand River In FarmttSgtCA Cal day. (8t0) 471-5900.
Evenings. (810)6294464
OFFICE SPACE
Maple » John fl.,
8ecreiar(al avalebte.
(810) 7404770

*Sl
ON CLEAR LAKE. 570 Mafeney;
Oxford.-4 bedroom colonial, 3 car
garage, 3 baths, dock, sandy beach,
$273000. Open Sun. 1-3.8104264145

1990-1991-1992-1993-1994
CENTURION.
AWARD WINNING OFFICE
OPEN SUN, 1-5pm.
11491 Cedar Lane, 3 bedroom colonial, 1V4 bath. Bvvig room wiUi oak
bow window, lamly room with fireplace & custom bookshelves, new
oak kitchen, professionaly. finished
basement with office. 2 car attached
garage. Beautrful landscaped yard.
Too many updates . to list!
$155,000.
313-459-9038

313-456-6222

3 bedroom maintenance free ranch.
Remodeled kitchen with bay window..
Hardwood floors under carpet,Very
nice yard. 1st floor laundry. Freshly
painted interior, ivs ear garage wth
attached sun porch. New on marksL
Only $67,900 with low taxes.
(PSSA-P) CSS...
PATTY STROPES or GARY JONES

313-453-0012

NEW CONSTRUCTION
NEW CONSTRUCTION MODELS
25190 Woodworth Dr. . 2 story, 4 Custom built Cape Cod on over a vs
bedrooms. 3 car garage. 1st ftoor acre woodedtot!Close 10town,many
upgrades. Orvy (299.900. Cal Leon
master. 2.842 sq. ft $315,900
25230 Woodworm Or. • Open hardwood fir toyer. 4 bedrooms. 3 car
RE/MAX ON THE TRAIL
garage, comer tot 5314,900.
(313)459-1234
BETRUS CUSTOM HOMES
(810)349-2230
OPEN HOUSE Sua 17th.. 12to4.
Beautiful Dear Creek Sub, executive
OPEN SUN. 1 -4.22361 M * Rd. S. of style home. Must see! 11908 Deer
9 Mde, W. of Haggerfy. Modem 3 Creek Circle, off ot Powet, between
bedroom ranch on commons, lamity Beck & Ridge Rd. (313) 453-3563
room w/wel bar, in spectacularly finOPEN SAT. & SUN .
ished basemenL $187,000. .
Immediate occupancy 810-349-0001 NOV. 16 A 17, 1-5pm. By Owner356 N. Evergreen, E. of Sheldon
Rd.. Plymouth. Asking $130,000.
OPEN SUN. 1-4
Novft best Tri-Levet. Updated, dean.
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
neutral. 4 ready to move Into. Stop by
Plymouth Township
& see for yourself. 223 Wainwnght
4 bedroom Colonial. $149,900
$144,900.
9327 TAVISTOCK.
CHRIS HALL
S. d Ann Arbor Rd. 6 E. ol 1-276
Century 21 Hartford North

Hometown Realtors

This Southern-exposed Wftamsburg Colonial backs to commons
with a park-like setting. Traditional 2.420 square foot floorplan
(with 1st floor study & laundry)
PLUS 1.200 square foot waStout
lover level. Neutral decor with
stained woodwork &Y exposed
stairs to the living room. Medium
oak kitchen opens lo a 20 xl5
cathedraled famSy room with
brick fireplaoe & access to a massive custom deck. See you
Sunday. West e4 Beck & North of
Ann Arbor Road at 9541
Wintersel

Preferred, Realtors
313-459-6000

Large Lake Points 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Ouad. Famty room with fireplace.
Beautiful treed yard. (Pi6Cre):
$169,900.
1313)451-5400

This 3 bedroom brick ranch offers
1500 sq ft and brand new carpeting I paint throughout The
master bedroom measures a
roomy 19*12. There is also a 1H
floor laundry 4 an Updated
kichen. Great home lor a 1st «m»
buyer or retiree aa wea. $54,900
(AVMBE)

Jan S.
Real Estate One
313-813SSS0

JMLnl Iitsli III...

MYSTIC FOREST
Novi Road, between 9 & 10 MSe.
New residential homes ranging
from $252,500 & up
Speck homes are avafabie.
AJ. Vanoyen BukJer*. inc.
810-347-J975 or 810-229-2065

ATTeNTION
INVESTOR3i

WALKOUTI
$279,900
Open Suodfay 1-3 PM

A WALK lo downtown Plymouth.
Charming 3 bedroom home on
double lot with mature trees.
Enclosed porch, fireplace. & huge
deck, new carpet windows. skSng &
LARGE 3 bedroom with 2 ful baths. furnace. $159,000.333 W. Arm Arbor
STUNNiNG
contemporary two Story, tamfly room Tral. 313-4164529
4 bedrooms. 2.5 baths, tving room,
with fireplace, large country kitchen
with buift-lns. o w o room and tots COLONIAL. 3 bedroom. 2.5 baths, f amty room, horary and formal d'ming
room. Totaly redonefightoak kitchen
more. $154,900. Cal_.
first ftoor laundry, central air. large with island counter. 2 way fireplace,
deck oil family room, newer sprinkler system, central air, beautiful
Kathy Peters
upgrades throughout Large comer deck, 3 car garage and much more.
with trees. $177,900.
$354,900. Can
(810)348-6430 437-2254 tot
Open House Sun. 1to4pm, 9001
PETE ZABALA
Baywood Dr. (313) 455-1065

I

CP
(35

T h e M i c h i g a n G r o u p REALTORS*, Livonia
313 59109200 or 810 348-9978
„,

ONLY THE
FINEST QUAUTY

Norl

v^ IJIPL^9-6!^ J

LIVONIA -There's a lot to love in this
ranch. Tbtally remodeled kitchen,
updated ceramic bath, newer windows, 2
car garage and more. Just reduced, to
$114,999

Woodlore. north location plus
monterey Boor plan, what a eombol
Beautiful lover, crown mokfngs, gorgeous matter mile, numerous
upgrades, extensive landscaping and
backing to a nature presenre.
$374,900 963BR
.-

313-459-6222

PLYMOUTH
$139,900
BRICK RANCH
,,
Sharp 3 bedroom brick ranch. 2 M
bait*. Femfy room, treptaoa, carpewig SVu-ouL fintehed basement
wMh 6er. aseched 2 car garage. Let
size 100x150 ft. Better RurryY
Cal John Hatser
RE-MAX WEST; WC. 313-261-1400

PLYMOUTH

Unique 2 story home nestled on \
acre backingtoEdward Mnesl 4 bedrooms, 2.6 baths, over 2600 eq. ft.,
first floor laundry, remodeled kitchen
and baths, plus In-law* quarter*!
$»89,900. 350AN.
% .

Horrietown flettore

wtoiftstsb™***

THE LOCAL COMPANY
with the
National Connection
The Sign
That sells!

"TURN OF THE
CENTURY
. FARM.HOUSEI

; GREAT COMBINATION

CENTURY 21
ROW

Gail, 23S-1329
Proctor. 325-8478
Real Estate One
313-281-0700

Cotofiiei h the heart ol downtown Plymouth. Features include: newer
kachen, newer windows, rool, neutral
deoor and dear*, dean, deanl The
backyard wd take your breath away!
$169,90a636HA . ...

Ycul be pleasedtosee this 1,900
sqltNo(W^ranohwim3bedrooms, 2 bathe, large Iving room
wtth stone tVepiac*. u g remodeled Mchen OverteJBng the
wooded a prolAssioAiy laridscaped back yard. 2nd bath oft
master bedroom ie updated with
Jacuzzi. Bright a airy throoghoot
with new windows. You have to
see this tarsastie home on lust
under 1/2 acre. $196,500
l>WNCU)

{•)7H

PtpNvth

ABSOLUTELY
STUNNING!

LARGE L O T
- L O V E R S

.OUTSTANDING

IB

Ptrswith

Northrilie

1: M-5ftWCKOflYRiOG£: 8«cfc>ded houee; operettng business. Ctk

On this «1 brick ranch wSh 3 bed/
rooms, finished basement, extra deep
SPECTACULAR
oversfced garage. Updates Include
window*, trim and roof. Quick
FIVE YEAR OLD HOME new
with
over 2.400 »g. ft, fwb fireplaces. occupancy. Al « s rib $115,900.
1
CALLBILL JARDiNE " • • . . - .
9 ceKngs. and TA bathe. Seller k
sacrificing at $189.900.
OPEN SUN. 1-4pm
(ml»
850101)
•..-•
(8101
347-3080
20212 8T. FRANCIS
ASK FOR JIM WOLFE
3 f ^ o o m bungalow. 1« car garage,
•reshfy painted, new Carpet large
COLDWELL BANKER .
wooden porch and deck,fenced yard.
(313) 4 6 4 - 7 1 1 1
Schweitzer Real Estate
$74,900. Ask for- .

ClmMcatfons 303 to 335

.

Jeffrey B e t a
»e/M«We«t

6
B

(313) 261-1400

<*»

by...
NANCY AUSTIN
I am a Senior Citizen. My father who Is 90,
says he is not. He says he has entered
the "Age of Wisdom". In his wisdom, he
has decided to remain In his home. He
cooks, cleans, gardens, drives, visits and
has me for dinner once a week. He Is also
updating his house for when the day
comes that his wise decision Is to sell. I
hays been his gentle guide, because, not
only am I his daughter, but I am a Realtor.
In honor of my father's wisdom, I have
decided to help Seniors by making
available a Free Report which answers
your questions: How to Decide When
To t e l l . Enter the age of wisdom now,
and send for your ft— Report.

E3I
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SPECIAL
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Or Are You Selling?
Q It'i time to Uke advantage
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c a ^ NANCY AUSTIN
(313)416-1252
COLDUJCLL
DANKCK LI

•1 Jo*-a,*** e«<u"

Pra4#frtd nMhoc

44644 A n n Arbor Road, Plymouth
iutn*

COMMISSION A8 ^OWM \

Tom Aldrich/Realtor
Wolverine Properties In6.
81(M78i2703
• 26160 Five Mile M Redford, MI

*w***^*****vmm***mtw9*!***w

8H(*)

O&E Thursday, November 14>1996

ClasftH icatlont 303 to 345

m^m^mmm
WESTERN GOLF course area, comREDFORO TYVP SOUTH First lime pletely updated Cape Cod.
offer. Beautiful Nk-i ranch with " • '. 7 T ~ . ^ 3 1 3 ) 533-4755
newer cherry wivd kilcherv : 2.6
baths. t n M v d ivwment central air.
some newer windows: 2 car garage
And more $97,500. Can JOE
OPEN SUN. 12-5.11301 Tecumseh. BAILEV. MoyWr. (313) 522-8000
Meticulously, 3 bedroom bungalow.
1.100 eq ft Great yard- $84,900
REDUCED! Open 8un.; 1-4pm.
HELP-U-SELL
(313) 4S4-9535 16823 Negaunee. 3 bedroom*, 2 ful BY OWNER: Rochester H i * . Univerbath*, ah. Brick Trt-level. new kitchen/ sity Hal Sub. SpacJoo* 4 bedroom
Colonial with den, 2.5 bath*, many
window*, large lot 3<3-537:2521
REDFGRO
extras W e * to sctoota. $245,000.
Charming 3 bedroom brick ranch Wrfh
Cat: (810) 652-6273, or 650-9927.
2.5ca/.oarage. 4th bedroom 51 lower SOUTH REOFORO. RECEIVED
level with cedar closet, new vuiyi win- $ 1000 credrt when you buy this super
dow*. Calf IOF more details. 3 bedroom ranch. Ful basement, 2
LOWEST PRICE
$91,900
car oarage. Bargain al $70,900.
in Downtown Rochester
Cal Don 4 Don*. Mayfalr Realty.
Immediate oceupanoy and almost
LVERINE
(313) 522-6000
cemptetery redone, new root.and
tapper*-*. Ir;.
board*, newflooring,deck, drywal.
"*%
kitchen, bath wfceramic. and much
SPACIOUS KITCHEN
more. A great bargain a l
In this dean 3 bedroom ranch fea- $124,900.
tures large room*, finished basement. 2 car garage and decorated lo
REOFORO - 20601 OLYMPIA:
LVERINE
'
$109,900
Outstandng 3 bedroom brick ranch, perfection.
updated Kitchen.' new roc*. Snished
CENTURY 21
basement.
$83,500
HELP-U-3ELL
(313) 454-9535

OPEN SUN. 1-5. H674 Seminole.
Beaubfut 3 bedroom Cape Cod, finIshed ' basement, double lol.
$145,000.
HELPUSELL
313-454-9535

ROCHESTER HL8. By Owner. Great
COUNTRY UVtNGt WITH
Oaki West 4 bedroom. 2 ^ bath,
.-. LOT8 0 F EXTRA8I
>
WnryoWrig room, -. open kitchen? TW* totaly remodeled Nonhvffte S.
lamtV room, bsmt garage. »225,000. bedroom (1st Door master bedroom,
(•lOreso-MM.-'OrTsiO) 652-2490 or tbejjrobrn & den). Has W l Sbfary.
famify loom wlh trepiaoe. great
room Withfireplaoe'tngroundhealed
pool, Musi s e e l ( 1 0 0 3 6 ) .
RoyilOiW)rikP«ft. ISWjOOO; '.;:;.••'

Hi •

' ~ "

PnSdential

BRAND NEW RANCH!
OnaJmBet U acre m a popular
Femdale Nelgr*omoodrvihvt
sided, Thermo window*, 3 bedrooms, ful basement &- qualty
features thruout! $89,900.
Code 940
:
PLEASANT RIDOE COLONIAL
With hardwood floors, oak trim,
fireplace, remodeled kitchen.
Move in corxttron!!! $144,900.
Code 915

Pickering Reai Estate
313-981-3500

10

SoQthfiekt-Uthmp

********************
OPEN SUN! Mprtl

\
9203 Poruiac TraT
WEST BCOOMFIELD
Horse lover* -land lovers take note.
CONTEMPORARY
4 bedroom colonial on 1Q gorgeous
acre*. Come tour the home » see a l This 2690 sq.fl home offers a metiouI has to otter. 9314,900. Cal...
lous manicured lot overlooking natural commons, towering camedrai
Carol Copping
ceMngs. 3 huge bedrooms, and 2.5
Real Estate One
baths, den, secOrfty 4 sprWder sys(810) 905-6060 or 348-6430 tems. Fresnhr feted «T 9229.960
16260. 5653 Three Pond* C t . West
Btoomflekt r. •. .
,'-.:•:--•..-

25!

Troj

4g

(313) 532-0600

A

HOMETOWN ONE

313-420-3400
WertUnd/WiTDe

MI

Beautiful 3 bedroom ranch, dean 4
In move-in condrtfoh, oversized bay
window intving room, newer.roof,
window, furnace 4 Central Air. Finished basement exquisite fiJ bath
with ceramic tie and much more.
Ideal location! Cal: ERA COUNTRY RIDGE REALTY
610-474-3303

BEAUTIFUL RETREAT

. Maintenance-Free Uesryte

WESTHAVEN
ESTATES

HOME,FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Clean 3 bedroom brick/vinyl ranch
features 2 car garage '4 finished
basement plus newer carpet win-,
dows 4 updated bath with ceramic
He.Boor. $82,900

DETACHED CONDOMINIUM
HOMES.,
Locaied on Hunter,
E. of W * w * W .

Century 21 Towns Pride
.
'(313) 326-2600

Full. Basement

Open Sun.2-5pm. Cozy, affordable
3.bedroom ranch, low maintenance,
immecSate occupancy. Er^oy your
own home - n o t your landlord*.
$74,900. Dohi delay.

Call A, Star
Real Estate One
(313) 813-0962
IMMACULATE TRI-LEVEL
Home features a great floor piari
w/many upaies. neutral decor, new
furnace, updated electrical,- hardwood Boors. Oreat neighborhood,
central • air. Must seer $89,990.
(10045).

Prudential

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths with
2 Car Garage'4

from..$129,600

Home for. The Holidays

ABSOLUTE STEAL kiTroy. 4 bed-.
roomr2M bath colonial. New root &
carpeting. Fireplace pfus much more.
$2(5.000. . Cal 81(^643-6654
Open House Saturday & Sunday

EIGHT MILE/EVERGREEN: 0%
Down. $431/month, 30 years.
OPEN FLOOR PLAN
7.125% APR. Beautiful Ranch. 3
On thfs 4 bedroom, 2½ bath Troy
beoVccrns* new kitchen.
home.
2 fireplaces, hewer
TWELVE MlLE/QREENRELD: OS
kftchen, new carpeting. 2 car
Down,. $535/month, 30 year*.
garage.
Call for details.
7.125% APR. A bedroom Ranch wilh
$178,500. :
Code 921
lot* ol space:
ROW
(810); 548-9100
SHIAWASSEEANKSTEft 0% Down.
J L ^ M I letah 0 M . . .
REDFORD
(313) 464-7111
$505rVnonth, 30 year*. 7.125% APR
NEW CONSTRUCTION Rochester
Super sharp 3 bedroom brie* ranch in
4 bedroom, 2 bath Colonial... Open
Htte. Spadou* 3 bedroom. 2¾ bath
.
(610)648^9100,
N. Redfo-d. FuH basement, ne* carBoor ptan.
coforiaTwith basement & attached
THE PRICE IS RKJHT1
petingS paint. Move iriicoodtioa Call
garage, on large loL $166,900. C a l HUNTINGTON WOODS: Open Sun.
CRANeROOK
ASSOCiATE8
>
Move
right
In
lo
I
N
*
Redford
beautyl
1-4pm, 13122 eorgman,- E. of
lot detals. Asking $79,900.
24 Hour Hotline: (810)299-9670
3 Bedroom. 1 bath brick ranch with K0C lor details: - (810) 653-7296 CooMge. S. Of .11 M e . Beautiful 3
TROY COLONIAL, over 3.000 soft
updates, security system, hardwood
Qreal Value! Offered at $244,000.
bedroom brick ranch wUh 1 Vi bain*, 2
LVERINE
Door*. pa/tiaJh/ finished basement a n . 4 bedroonV2.5 bath Tudor... car garage, newer roof, fumaoe &
Cal Qiovsnna, v (610)939-2800
JUST LISTED
ttwtr « . W t
arid morel Asking $77,900.
2600
sq.
ft
Formal
Sving/dWng
windows.
Air.
Move
in
conation!
4 bedroom colonial on a quiet oourt in CENTURY 21 T o w n * Country
* *
CENTURY 21 TODAY
room, den, famly room w/wet bar. $«9,900. Cal 810-544-1921
a very desirable sub, Al brick wal fire-.
.
(313) 462-9600
$239,900. By «ppt;(810) 375-9303
place In family room, formal Irving
(313) 532-0600
room, first floor laundry, and 2¾
MLtttWMte
ROYAL OAK - 3 bedroom brick bun- baths. Must see. $159,900. Cal... .
galow, finished room in basement
Lib / - , , / : : . :
Char Rosenbaum
new furnace k air, many upgrade*.
$125,000,
(810) 688-3496 Ralph Manuel Associates Here's your chance.) Cooley Lake
Front Cozy & quaint log cabin home,
(810) 647-7100 0/ 901-1269 over
1200 sq. ft with updates that
include
Wel & septic, furnace, roof, $
ROYAL OAK Bungalow in desirable LATHRUP. VULAOE, Urge 4 bedERA Home Protection Plan.
North Wood Sub. 3 bedroom. 1M room colonial w/TWshed basement.
bath, newly updated. 1450 sqiL, 2Vi Prfvaia treed lot In Estate section, S. Cal today! Only $144,900.
car garage, $169,500. Open House Of 12/VV. of SouthfiekL By Owner, ERA COUNTRY RIDGE REALTY
610-360-0450
Sat-Sun.. 1-5pm.
810-435-0230 $230,000.
810-552-0307

(313) 532-0600

Handyman Special
Wessand - 2 1 2 3 Chnsbne. 2 bedrooms, formal dWrig. garage. Land
oortract terms, 9 4 6 * 0 0 7 T ^ v";
ROSS REALTY:
313-326-6300

313-722-8333
MODELS OPER
Daly 12-5 (Except Tuesdays)
OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE

$3,000 MOVES YOU tW
Corner lot ranch w*nany updates: U6
central air. plumbing roof, carpet
windows. New front porch
w/overhang, targe, family room
w/doorwail to deck, (50120):
$74,900.
- . . • ; ••:. •

Prudential
Pickering Real Estate
(313)458-4900

Imagine sitting In fronf of the fireplace
Pickering Real Estate
on a cool night and enjoying the pri./ 313-981-3500
MULTI-FAMILY OR
vacy of thi* 1400 sq f l ranch slturtg
among a forest! This ranch has it a l LIVONIA SCHOOLS. 3 bedroom/1
RESIDENCE
New windows, attached garage. 2 balh brick ranch. Newer carpeting Must see this 3 story classic home
bath* and more. $120,90007004 throughout $79,500. Cal (313) with approximately 2700 *q. ft.
updated thru-out. Large deck, trench
51.3-5175 for ah appointment
PRICE REDUCTION!
leaded doors, great location, hew
What a steal...$60.000 lor this 3 bed- LtVONtA SCHOOLS -Low price k\ driveway and move in condton.
room brick and vinyl ranch, fenced trade for decorating! 3 bedroom, iv* $109,900. 727PA.
yard, great location, move In condi- bath Brick Ranch on cut-die-sac. CenBRICK RANCH
tion. Many updates. A great starter tra) air, patio, 2 car garage. Cal Bel
bedroom, 1.5 cat garage, fencedhome! $6O.O0O~e24CR
Langtey, (810)474-3304 ext 156 3yard,
partially
finished basement.
ERVCOtJNTRY RIDGE REALTY ready for your move,
just about everything has been done already so start
COLDUJGLL
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM RANCH
padung$62,900.
392AO
With targe lot Nice home with many
BANKERU
SOUTHFIELD - Investor Special
updates: vinyl windows, central air,
ROYAL OAK - Charming. 2 bedroom Smal & sold, double lot garage
, MOVE RIGHT IN
rataced kitchen cabinets, new Sharp 3 bedroom bungalow. Many
plus den, EngEsh Tudor cottage,
Aluminum sided In nice area
counter
lops, 2 baths up, finished update* thru-out furnace t year old.
hardwood floors, arts & craft* firePreferred,
Reahors
. Needs complete Interior re-do.
basement lot size 70x235 wtth bees. VVindOws-6 months old., ^updated
place and Kgni fixtures, wood shut- $39,900
810-746-9656
. •••j,- AWESOME. : - . . $99.900.(501251. .ters throughout, formal rjning room,
313-459-6000
kitchen and bath, finished basement
b the onfy way to describe this sturv
new architect design kitchen and
with drywal. 1 car garage and patio
breakfast nook. air. Excelent condi- SOUTHFIELO - (every 2430 sq.ft.3 ring new eoostrucoon! Contemporary
BEAUTIFUL SPRAWLING
969,900. 679MI .
tion. Walk lo downtown. $140,000. bedroom colonial in the ML Vernon ttyfrig wtfh 2 story Paladkjm winRANCH . '
Cal after 7pm..
(810) 545-3646 Sub. Comer, tot newer carpeting, o^ws in the Sving room, pickled wood On over an acre. Huge great room
famly room with fireplace. 2 car floors, dert, lormal dning, room, large with beautiful fireplace, Ebrary with
COLDWeLL
Pickering Real Estate
age. $162,900. Shirley Cash kitchen with work Island. waJk-out marble fireplace. 3 spacious.bed- 810-344-2868
661-8667 besement 1st floor laundry room. 3 rooms, country kitchen. 2 ful ceramic
BANKCR •
(313) 458-4900
bedrooms, master suite with huge wafk- baths, sunk in healed pool. A l tor the
In closet acd master bath with Jacuzzi low price of $239,900.
Royal Oak Homes
MOVE IN CONDITION!
SOUTHFIELP
tub, central air. landscaped with
3 Bedroom ranch w/contemporary
Preferred, Realtors
Cal KATHY HARDENBURGH
Sprinklers. $295,000.
Preview this one today) New on
flair.
Features
include open Ivftg
NEW CONSTRUCTION
Century 21 Hartford North
Ine market. 3 bedroom brick bun*
room to kitchen 4 oJning room.
Large 1 acretot,3 bedroom. 2M bath,
313^459-6000
MICHELLE MICHAEL
(313)
525-9600
galow Is very wel maWalned and
Remodeled kitchen 6 bath, newry
ful basement 2 car attached garage.
Re/Max Executrve Properties
updated. This pre-loved home
buit
2
car
garage
w/12
x
20
storage
great value at $109,000.
. OLD WORLD CHARM
BEAUTIFUL TONOUISH RANCH
810-737-6800
•hows pride ol ownership
Nice updated home with large attic. New furnace in 1996. Open Urge lamiry home, gorgeous country
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME
throughout! 2½ car garage newty
House Sunday 11-14. $82,900.
home
in the city. You wonl be disapkitchen,
4
bedrooms,
finished
baseOpen floor plan, 4 bedroom plus
BRING OFFERS!
sided 8 roofed. Fulfinishedbasepointed! Updates include furnace,
fcbrary, 2 ful bath, taroe fenced yard, Motivated seter wants this nice home ment with wet bar, almost 1200 sq.
ment has a gas freptaoe! Cal
CENTURY
21
central
air "91; roof *94; exterior of
fL,
new
windows
4
doorwal.
Privacy
mgroimd pool, only $74,900.
In great sub sold now) Walnut Lake
Cheryl today for a list of updates
privileges • short wafk a way) 3 Bed- fence, deck, much more! Must see HARTFORD SOUTH home 4 garage freshly' painted,
and other amenities - al lor only
Choice Properties 810-932-0970
beautiful wood trim. $79,900.
rooms, dning room, famly room. $116,900 (50129)
$131,900) (Open Sunday, 11//17,
(500861.
(313) 464-6400
AsMng $159,600.
l-4pm)
CENTURY 21 TODAY
MUST SELL QUICKLY!
(313) 462-9800
South Lyon
This one has a lot of charm!
3 bedroom brick ranch featuring
Approx. 200O *q.fL with 3, 4, or
tamly room adoption with natural fireBUILT SPRING 1996, no hassle for
Pickering Real Estate
WESTLAND 38559 Neftto In.
even 5 bedrooms; depending on
place 4 many other recent updates.
W E S T L A N D 5904 Carhc*
Pickering Real Estate
vee ot doeetsl Large formal
(313) 458-4900
Cal Joe' Oorso at
BEAUTIFUL 2655 tq. ft 2 story you. Herman Frankei 14 & FarmN.ofPainMr,AV.ofJoofiHIx
(ngtoo Rd. Ready to move In! Many
dining room, fireplace in cozy
N. at Ford, E. of Central CHy hrtwiy
RE/MAX WEST (313) 261-1400
home
featuring
many
amenife*.
Nes313^58-4900
Custom heme In Prime WesttarvJ .location twit in 1993
custom
upgrades,
vaulted
ceflng.
lying room, other updates too
$9,000 BELOW MARKET!)
tled on a « acre landscaped lot The
PRIME VrtlSTLAHOnear ne* state-dof-the-art horary. Home of!eri 3 bedrooms wSh gorgeous lot area, master
Jacuzzi, oak * ceramic flooring. Better than newt J 5 month old 3 bednumerous to mention! Charm,
3
car
garage
and
masters
suite
sheppng, ctfy ha5' Tr»s nice home offers 3 bedrooms (1bedroom w * full bath & *aVin t'oseL 1 /• baSs upstairs.
space, updated.:what more fc
Jacuzzi and air conditioning are defi- marble fireplaces, over 3500 sq. ft room vtotorian ranch w/2 car garage.
Owner creating lor landscape & compare
there! $128,000, (Open Sunday,
tedroom no* used as den), cuslom Mchen with ions ot Baserr^fJ prepped'lor fu] bath.. Possible teerVin-taw
e WKh
WRh new sirr
simlar model m
nite pluses. $244,325.
11//17,
1-4pm)
ne WesUand
A J. Vanoyen BkVs., 8I0-229-206S deck, '$402,500 value, asking niegnborhood. Wayn
cabinets A most see! Very open Wing room *i!h woodquarters. Newer carpet Irtchen & baths have ceramic tie,
$399,900. accepting offers or trade. schools. Asking $64,900.
$64,«
(50109).
tuning, stove. 1stfoottaurvjry 24x24 garage. $74,900 Mapp&anc^aayfeer than hew $137500.
OneWay Realty
810-473-5500
Here's a 3 bedroom brick bunBEAUTIFUL 2655 sq. tL 2 story
galow with a coty famty room
home featuring many ameniHee. Nesw/ga* fireplace. Large country
tled on a M acre landscaped lot. The BY OWNER prime location. 5 bedkitchen, neutral decor. Updated
3 car garage and masters suite rooms, beaubtut Tudor. 5 baths, finplumbing and electrical, roof, and
Jacuzzi and air conditioning are defi- ished basement newty remodeled.'
morel Call Cheryl - for- Inlo.
Huge master suite with beautiful
nite pluses $244325 '
$129.999..
Pickering Rear Estate
A.J. Vanoyen Bktrs., 810-229:2085 view, wafk-h cuslom closets. Second
1 W A N T THAT O N E !
Boor laundry. Hardwood Boors. Excel313-458-4900
lent school astrtct Al oh targe treed
MADISON HEIGHTS, investment
COUNTRY RANCH, 1.550 sq.ft. 3 lot $279,900. (810) 855-3907
opportunity. $42,000. 2 bedroom
Good curb appeal is a major plus when we market- a home. A
bedrooms, 2 baths, Irving room,
BY APPOINTMENT
ranch needs tome work, inducing
famly room, woodbumer, deck*,
Updated brick ranch. Ireshty painted
little bit of work on the front of your home in the
paint, carpet partial roof, plaster
FOR
SALE
BY
OWNER
W,
Bloomdrtve, $125,900. Owner/
irttide a out new roof "M, 3 bedpatches...not .too much! Cal lor blacktop
Westland/Garden City area can pay big dividerxis.
Realtor; •
81CM37-6065 field. Lovely bock colonial, over 3200 rooms; mature plantings, patio, dry
more detals!
sq. ft, Birmingham school olstriet, .4 water 4 u t i l i t i e s - $99,900.
bedroom, 2.S bath, ful basement MLI654397.
WESTIAND1221 Shoemaker
W E S T L A N D 2142 Norma
When a potential buyer pulls upi in.front..of your house, their
Cal 810-349-4550
FABULOUS
CUSTOM:,
central air. comer to. attached 2* car
Cheryl Kilinski, GRI
N.trffVUrtjwrttt.E.ofWarno
first Impression.is absolutely:cnjc(ai. SoVhetlrries buyers
ERA RYMAL SYMES
ESTATE ON 3 ACRES! garage, original owners. $299,500
1 of Font W.of Mx
(810) 450-6026
Seven bedrooms, 5 baths, 4 Bre- (8toTi55-lt42. or (810) 442-6650
Why rent when you can own Ws beaulJM ccodo! Unit
i bedrooms. 2 M bilhs. over 1,600 sq. I I You rriuslsee
won't eveni look at a,home with droopy shutters, slf|ging
COUNTRY SIZE KITCHEN
Ws beautful Quadfevelin N W Westtand. Large tot. offers 2 bedrooms, master has large waV-.in closet i 2
Real Estate One, Inc. pUcee. 3 staircase*, 5.5 car garage. 3
gutters, peeling paint and a bumper crop of dandelions in the
central air unla and furnaces, granite LARGE LOT with trees 4 stream sur- 3 bedroom brick ranch In Uvoria
attached 2 car garage is insulated £ drywafted. Al
wVtdows. Beautiful ceramic bath, cathedra! ceilings & 702 N Woodward. 8. of Cetatpa
fioor In foyer, h t l and kftchen, unbe- round this 4. bedroom colonial with schbots. Famly room leading to
front yard. Or they might go.in expecting to find a'fixerappliances jnciudedT Kitchen, baths, carpet, roc*
•: Royal Oak
.
skyiighls in Eying rooni, d'ning room area, deck,
al
lievable cwaity thru-out fir»» floor finished besement $rst Boor laundry. porch, ful basement, E-Z FHA terms.'
1
shrgfes, glass block, windows, pant inside & out the
upper* that could be purchased,at a bargain price. If a house
•
master and additional 4+aer*s. VA baths,fireplace.Farminotori Hats Onh/ $93,900.
appl^oces
stay:
Decoraled
beat/rfulf/
&
cl
e
an
,
dean,
y ^ has been updated 2ferdeck! $129,750.
STATE WrDE REALTY
$1^200,000; 130CH
looks oeat and cared for from' the street, the initial good
schools, $209,900. PE-51 (660358)
dean. $72,900. :
(313) 427-3200
impression Will.carry over as the .buyers step Inside..'Listen
ROVAL OAK: Move-In before
STOP
LOOKING
HERE!
4
booVoorm,
DARLING RANCH HOME.
Christmas: Totaly updated 3 bedto yoO* Realtor's suggestions about the"frontyard .when you
C
O
L
D
U
J
C
L
L
2
»
batt
colonial
with
finished
b*seCAUNOWI
;
room bungtow, \'A .baths, a l hew
ment Is In beautiful concltjon. Original 3 bedrooms, 2 car garage, fenced
list your home. Keep the lawn mowed and.plant some
B A N K Q R CI
white Wtohen, air, finished basement
owners are moving on. Great tot yard. Deck, upated' bath w/oak cabdeck. $124,000.
(810) 568-vJ93
flowers. Regardless of the season, take care of.exterior
great area, great price! 9229,900.
inet large laundry room, krtchen has
T M 7 (659444)' \
maintenance. Strong curb appeal will .help your .home'sell
separate dning area. Nice neighborPreferred,: Realtors
hood. $74,900. (50128).
more quickly and for topdoriaf,
'" . • ' • ; ' . .
iMPRESSJVE
newer
Tudor
with
West
313-459-6000
l|8aleeVSilem
BtoomneU schools, 2-story foyer, oak
In
addition:
to
being
a
long
tiriw:
member
of the MuTtf-million
Boors, large gourmet kitchen 4 kou••JToi
ownthlp
masJer suite. Prlvatj: setting w»h
Dollar Clubi I am also a licensed builder, For professiooa!
GORGEOUS,.. : rious
bedroom ranch with M finrshed Bered deck. $266,900. TV57 (659444)
WESTLAND 7362 Marx* Arete
aoVice on all aspects of buying or selling real estate, talk to
WAYNE 37625 HlKcrest
A f i S C i U T E U y , ^ ^ 2lower
level. Urge master sufie with
Pickering Real Estate
me at Century 21 Towne Pride. Please come by my office at
u - * "*- -—^^ ur i i f ..1..1 rijL'iitJnMMf . STUNNINQI
S offilemMott W of NawfaunllV
dressing area. Oreat room wtBt dining
;
313-458-4900 New construcbon with 4 bedrooms, area and vaulted ceffing. Urge f army
K.« warTan, w, M v t w a w l j nntwty
. * • w* w t » l l T f V W f | WW* V l WWVWltnmjpt
36450 Ford Rd„ Westjand, Of phone me at 313-3262600 am
aEAN. CLEAN' Orig^- 0*r« off«rs fris bMto-fu
2£ barM fUt Boor master bedroom, room. 2 M bath*; Second bedroom
Move-in for under $2,750 Jotafl PaYTnehtapprox$650.
DRASTICALLY REDUCED! ••••
Colonial n Frme Gierebcd Heighis' Updates ireWs root. "95
first floor laundry, cathedral ceCng m has walk In cfoset Enctoeed Florida
Dcni rent^nvesf. in trw condo & your Mure! Beautiful
Must sel due to transfer. Over
carpet, pant Outside d hone is ma>rtenante tree Nee famty
unit offers 2 large beoVooms. large closets, lau^rcorn areat room, locaied oh 2 acre* wwi a room. Ne^XraJry decorated, Adult cortv
$30,000 In updates. Bay window,
rccm wtrt liaA/i ft epiacs &«tt*a.-eancwtsedlcrscrjy<
in unit, al apptarxes included! updates: new carpet. pond. Some alowarwe* sta avaiable rnurvry. New on market $89,900,
thermo
throughout, glass Mock, oak
The Waster betfocm s very large Stferskjt bath 4 **-in ctoset
and lime to choose cotor»: $369,000. PSYOHP. ,
painL Mchan & bath have ceramictie.Vmatadeat!
kitchen cabinets, furnace. 100AMP
Baclyard has large t«ol«eddeck. Humra park-tt* settinc
332VWGARY
Oft
PATTY
circuit breaker, central air, bath.'
: ••'
'. -' •'• $59.500 . , ••:.•
•;.•,
810-851-4100
backs lo K o d s ' t m P •
-•
-~
•*»
$89,900. (50106).
ZOOM:iNOf4
V
WALNUT LAKE/DRAKE: $8167
.THIS
BEAUTY
.
ATTENTION SELLERS!
month. 3% Down. 30 years, 7.125%
One acre w«h 10 minutes of down«<*ri ' * '
APR. 3 bedroom with lake
Cuar«ht«t<t Advertising
town Plymouth. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathe,
prtviege*.
-'
2 story home wtth big rooms, skyI vttyTl»ur$4*«y.
•ghts, hardwood floors, huge finished HOMETOWN I I REALTORS' MAPLE/ORCHARD LAKE:' 0%
Picketing Real Estate
Down,- $1374/rnbnth,' 3 0 years.
tower, level to check th>* one dutl
313-458-4900
7 t 2 5 % APR 4 bedroom. 2½ bail
$283,700. 46800
Colonial, prfvate treed backyard, plus
EXTRA
Sharp
1267 GO. FT 3 bedmuch morel
n J ,
WEDCULOUSLY KEPT. "93 ranch.
room ranch* m John Gien School
CRANBROOK
ASSOCIATES
C
O
L
D
L
U
G
L
L
fUllilt 1-. .. l ' C Ji
1,500 sq.ft., 3 bedrooms/ 2 baths.
(362 Forest). IVi Baths, fin24 Hour Hotline: (610)299:9670 : cOfstrict
KARWRN HCTS, 24316 fbrdton
Open loor plan, neutral decor. 1st
ished basement attached garage,
B A N K E R LI
floor laundry, air. vaulted oeBnge,
newer windows, furnace 4 central air
'; - S. #i ioy, w. of T#lo0i>pft ••'
deck. mom. $175,000. 810437-6663 W. BLOOMFIELO; 4 bedrooms, Th plus much more. Asking $93,900.
BEAUTIFUL FULL BRICK CAPE COD!
YOUR H O M E HERE!
bathe, updated kitchen,: neutral tOmce Exclusive'. C e / DENNIS
NEWLY REMODELED'& Waiting fof yogi Nice N
Preferred, Realtors
.99 ACRES
decor, prfvate lot Move In conation. COLE 313-813-2778, Re/Max Great
Oeaborn Hots ranch ofTets large Svirig room. Mcften &
NEVY CONSTRUCTION .9235^00. Open House Sua-12 to Lakes... '••-.•
I
AtepkiteV
mai
n
tenance
free. 1.5 car o^jgevrihjdoWooaiwcrVshop
3
bedroom,
2
bath
Cape
Cod
with
tu»
313-459-6000
uiSty wcm. updates ifvJude carpet part, bath, cement
4pm. 4090 Sedae U n e , Or by
*a»ement 2 ear garage on 2+ aores.
land a 10x18 storage bam. Lxterkx has extertsive updates to hclude:
gYrveway'..NKd 2 giaoeVxt 0on\ pass op this p/eal
(313) -i374-0T49
appoWment;
GORGEOUS
«199.900...- 7 \ :'..:
IPeia vnTvJovvs, yvalnut cabinets in Wchen, new high efficiency furnace
buy in ine Cfe$l*ood School District^^ Home sits on large
Brick Ranch w/3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
ACTIVATE YOUR creatrve genfus,
W, BLOOMHELD • Btoomflekl Hib 4 great floor plan. Features Include
I and water heater. Huge but inviting famiry room. Spacious hng room
lot! $64.900.'
unusual 3 story colonial features •
COUNTRY COLONIAL
(6693)
setting on approxirrtatefy two acre* In 3 bedroom, 2 M & 2 he* baths, great sohoots. 6 bedroom. 3'4 baths. 4 vtnyt windows;- covered rear porch,
Ivvtofireitee.r^r-i^
. •
a davetopmertf. attached 3 car room, ful baiement 2 Breolaoet. hot door* from Pine U k e , beach privi- finished basement wnvoodbumJog
•Hh
t
t
p
:
/
/
w
w
w
!
T
o
http://www.loye.com
garage, ful besement, 3 bedrooms tub room off master bedroom. Sepa- lege*. $223,900.' (810) 681-7681 stove, kitchen w/new counters, cenProfessional
Realtor
tral air, fenced yard,.garage w/220
up wKh dett'or study, unique 3rd rate apartment 2 bote bams with
story w/hooks' I cranrte* waWng office overlooking gofl course on 3+ WEST BLOOMFIELO • By owner. service 4 workshop. Uvo^Schoots.
,
:.--.:.- •
your ftnlehing touches, Oreat Room •cnw. 9299.900.
3,400 soft, 4 bedroom. 2M bath, $113,900. -.-'
w/roaring fireplace, 3 yeert new,
CALL BONNIE EDWARDS - Bloomfiekl on the U k e sub: on cutasking $269,900, cal today • you wU
desac; • etoomfieW H M Schools:
CENTURY 21
(610)347-3050 '"Rcmoricn Fnmily
be imprteeed! OneWay Realty
many update*.4 bult4n*, finished
Pager (610) 406-1369
610-473-5500
baiement; .exceHent condition! HARTFORD SOUTH
« ) t D W E U . BANKER
.1 J O I N W W n r r o n , W c s l l . i n r l
7244
$365,000.
(810)851-6775
Schweitzer Real Estate
(313) 464-6400
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Get up-to-the minute Open House Information!

Listed; by city, on pur easy to use voice telephone directory, just call from any touch tone telephone and
hear the latest real estate Information —It's a$ edty at 4-2-3.'

R

Coll 953-2020 trpftp any touch ton« t#l-»phon»

^

To h#ar Ititlngs In Oakland County PRESS 1 , In Wayno County PRESS 2 and for Additional Ar«>a« PRESS 3
> prosi the numbor following tt>« city you aro Intoroitod In:
OAKLAND COUNTY*
Walled lake....;..
.4286
AOOmONAL AREASpeichooso vour
BrnTrinQharTV....
.......4280
Lake* Area
.4281
Livingston County/; .,,4342
pfIce range and listen
BtoomfleW.
.,,,,4280
WAYNE COUNTYWashtenaw..,.............,. 4345
Farmlnolon.
.....4282
to the listings for the
Canton
........„„ ......4261
Other Suburban Homes...... 4346
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4282
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'.'"• To Jump ahead, PRESS 3 SoutWWd.
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NEWSPAPERS
.....4283
Wefttand.,...
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..„.4286
• To exit at oiiytime prew* Soufn Lyon...
Troy......,.,.........>.,... .,..4264
Dedfbom
.4315
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NOVI

BUILDER'S MODEL Stunning four bedroom,Colonlal, 9
ft. ceilings, luxurious master suite w/garden tub, 3 car
side-entry garage, still time to pick your colors.
$299,900

(W 24140)

313-261-0700

NOVI

WALK-OUT LOWER LEVEL, EXTRA LARGE DECK are
bonusesIncluded in this 3 bedroom, 2¾ bath condo on
a larger lot. Tastefully decorated, ceramic entry, light
and bright kitchen. Golf course community.
$219,900
(PAL)
810-348-6430

CANTON

CANTON

EXCLUSIVE SHOWPLACE! Pultes rare Kent wood model. DELIGHTFUL GLENGARRY! The Lexington 4 bedroom
Numerous amenities carried thru-out w/exqulsite grace. Colonial w/doubte staircase. Neutral throughout.
Backs to commons and nature site. Unique laundry room. Elegant master suite w/walk-ln closet, garden tub and
shower. Fabulous oak kitchen w/lslandT
$244,900
(23F44516)
313-455-7000
313455-7000
$272,000
(23S45293)

FARMINGTON HILLS

LIVONIA

L

SUPER CLEAN TRI-LEVEU Updated 4 bedroom, 2¾ bath SMALL BUSINESS OR RESIDENTIAL Tear down existin desirable Kimberly sub. Professionally landscaped. ing structure and build to suit. One and a half acres on
Pool, tennis, basketball facility membership available. Farmington Road prime location.
(23M 26159)

$219,888

313-455*7000

h\

$189,500

810477-1111

(FAR)

I'M

/ \ . <i/ / • / , / / .

/'.'«•/,

•••vv CANTON

DELIGHTFULLY NICEI Move right In to this lovely 1 year
old home. 3 bedroom ;w/loft, Irving room, dining room*
family room, kitchen W/hardwood floor. Neutral decor.
Full basementiC/A.
$224,500
(23B00997)
313455-7000

HOWELL

2600 SO. FT. RAISED RANCH has 5 bedrooms, fireplace In family room, formal dining room and new decking. All this on 1,84 acres, plus a pool! Howett schools.
$184,900

(G5060)

810-227-6006

§S

SUPERIOR

ENJOY COUNTRY UVINul Sprawling clean Ranch on
4.89 acres. Woods and stream, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
2,138 sq. ft. Huge family room, large kitchen, 2 car
arage, satellite dish.
175,000
(23H02760)
313455-7000

CANTON

NOVI

FABULOUS CANTON RANCH. Unique family home. 3 bedrooms plus 3 bedrooms in basement. FirsWfloor laundry.
2 car attached garage, C/A, wood deck. PlymouthCanton schools.
$169,000
(23W01128)
313455-7000

CANTON

2 STORY HOME IN MEADOWBROOK GLENS. Newer
roof, furnace and A/C. Fireplace in family room.
Gazebo overlooking pond. Large kitchen w/eating area
plus dining room.
$165,600
(KIN)
810-3486430

STUNNING COLONIAL! You will feel right at home in
this newly decorated 3 bedroom, 1¾ bath Colonial.
Located in Carriage Hills sub. Won't last at $158,900.
$158,900

(23P 06622)

m

313455-7000

f
M-5

I
LIVONIA

RARE OPPORTUNITY. Located In the center of city,
beautiful .private backyard w/many trees, patio and
BBQ. Mechanic's dream 2¾ car garage, new roof 96,
10 day possession.
$142,500
(F14204)
313-261-0700

DETROIT

WESTLAND

LIVONIA

LOCATION - STYLE & VALUE. Five bedroom brick ALMOST NEW. This Colonial is in mint condition. 3
Colonial with a 2 car attached garage, finished base- bedrooms, 1¾ baths, family room w/fireplace, vaulted
ment, fenced treed lot, hew furnace, central air and ceiling, C/A, skylight, neutral decor., Oak kitchen
basement, fenced yard, attached' yard.
wstcr hsst6r
313-326-2000
(R175)
$135,900
(P31784)
313-261-0700 $.131,900

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL. Updated Colonial in North
Rosedate Park. Kitchen redone with stunning cabinets.
Newer furnacie, hardwood floors; leaded glass, cove
ceilings; The works!
$124,900
"•••••.•- (SHA) .
810477-1111

M

ift

OARDENCITY

BETTER HOMES A GARDENS YARD. Huge lot w/flowers andfloweringtrees. Custom built ranch w/open
floor plan: Huge partially finished basement. Custom
kitchpn, newer roof shingles.
$122,600
(E305)
313-326-2000

WESTLAND

LIVONIA

MOVE RIGHT IN. Home features gorgeous Oak kitchen. PUY SAFE.. BRING YOUR DEPOSIT. For this 3 bedOpen floor plan, 3 bedrooms, updated bath, custom room, 1% bath brick Ranch In Westland. Full finished
basement, deck, 2% car garage. Country kitchen, cenlighting, most appliances, deck off front. Very Sharp.
tral air, newer windows, newer roof.
(L333)
313-326-2000
$119,900
313-326-2000 $110,000
<L183)

WESTUND

MECHANIC'S DREAM GARAGE. This Ranch has huge
family room w/free standing fireplace, heated garage
with 220, updated kitchen and roof, newer windows,
and a large lotl
$105,311
(B35072).
313-261-0700

T^S?

j it •;

REDFORD

ENJOY THE COZY CHARM of a mantled, brick fireplace
in good-sized living room. This Ranch has a lot of room
to spare, 125x127 yard* in-ground pool, updated bathroom, attached garage.
$96,500
(G16168)
313-261-0700

OARDENCITY

CHARMING 3 BtOftOOM, 1 bath home w/neutra!
decor. Newer windows, plumbing and entry doors.
Newer beige counter end floor In kitchen. Finished
basement paneled w/t lie;
$84,900
(23K33151)
313455-7000

CANTON

ALMOST NEW CAPE COOI 4 bedrooms, 2.5 bath,
gourmet kitchen, formal dining room or study w/french
doors, 1st floor laundry, full basement, A/C and sprinklers.
•239,000
(23N473O0)
313456-tOOO

Administration
A l l ^ n P.iik
A M P Arbot
[ill!',

REDFORD

WESTUND

LIVONIA

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIPI Really shows in this immacu- RELAX IN YOUR HOT TUB! Tub to stay. Family room,
late brick Ranch. Family room has Oak parquet floor.. huge living room with dining area, all appliances to
Too many features to list. Hurry f it won't last long,
. stay, newer: roof,furhaceandcarpeting. .
313-261-0700
(G20441)
$89,900
313-261-0700 $89,711
(A19336)

LIVONIA

UVONIA COUNTRY HOME. 2,200 aq. ft. Colohlall 3
huge bedrooms, 2 full baths, 3 car garage on 3/4 acre
treed lot, perfect combination: location, charm, quality and value!
$164,444
(S16707)
313-261-0700

V)"> Oi)\:

OARDENCITY

1 ,'•
I

;

BRAND NEW HOMEIII Choose your colors, Home features full basement, great room w/cathedrar celling,
"" full baths Including master, 1/2
1st floor laundry. 2
acre.
313-326-2000
(8299)
$144,900

.UK bUn
.'(lli(!
I

Tr.ivrrsr City
Tuvrrs^ City

947%00
038 MM
<ut> in in

.' , <!

I ' l l ' . ; :,

'»',,:> ',s<»i
B r : , 1 1 •:<•:.• 1 <K <
(',1.11 * O i '

$84,900

(V113)

313426-2000

WIXOM

OAKRARK

BETTER THAN RENTING! Going, going, soon to be OAK PARK CLASSIC! Charming period home requiring
gone! Freshly painted with new carpet, large living some updates. 2 bedroom, 1 bath with 3rd bedroom in
room, appliances stay. Large porch, rear deck, 1% car basement. Full bath In basement. Lots of opportunities
AfA0A
for creativity.
.
'
•
i: v
(23R08524)
313455-7000
74,900
(S20212)
313-261-0700 167,500 •

LIVONIA

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE.: For this 3 bedroom brick
Ranch In Westland. Newer windows, furnace,floorand
carpeting. Full basement and carport.

• t R!<:.<^:(!

REDUCEDI 2 Bedroom Townhouse coop. Pool, clubhouse, central air, basement, patio. All appliances
included. Convenient to shopping and X-way. Leisure
living at affordable price. .-.--.
$487000
(HEL)
; 8104"4111

ATTICA TWP,

A RARE F1NDI VACANT LAND with a beautiful view of
ElK Lake, an all sports lake. Build a home for your
vacation. One hour north of Troy.
$39,900

(WIL)

8104771111

ffllialru o l l i r r s
(Million! i h r 1 nilcil S l a l r s
ami m a j o r world r i l i r s .

J , i n (,..r;

I'l

i , M V , T' >

Moving^ For homing information "<
on you r destination city, .

caui^oo-m-ms

P94*^

/

2I(*)

Classifications 345 to 375

O&E Thursday, November 14,1906

25- !

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

38720 Northampton. South of Cherry
Mil and W. of Newbvrgh. Better than
new with al Ms updates. Windows, air,
oak krichen, shingles and more. 4
bedrooms and a oarage. Stop by 1:00
10 4 00 Ottered al $99,900

Century 21 Dynamic
(313) 728-7800
OWNER'S ANXIOUS

The* new home is ready! This 3 bedrocm brick ranch has many updates.
Largetot,basement oarage, bring your
Oder! $109,900. ASK FOR RAY
CENTURY 21 • CASTELU
525-7900

OPEN SUN 1-4pm
37656 S. Cutlet Circle, Westland. 3
bedroom, 2.5 bath Colonial.' 4 yrs, oW
& ready hx you. Open kitchen to
farrtJy room, 2 be red deck wtenced
yard. Calhedrai certngs, open floor
plarx 2 car anached oarage & more at
$124,900. Follow sons from Newburgh a Pawner. Cal

bVMWestiandTWayne

bKMfe*UaD4/Wtfoe

TONQUISH BEAUTYI
Brick ranch with large family room,
fireplace. Many updates including
thermal windows, steel entry door,
central air. 2 car garage. Won't fast
long: Asking $129,900. (50ICC).

WESTLANO -30053 Mafvem St 3
WHAT A FINOfTHlS IS m
bedroom. Uvonia schools, updated This a bedroom, 1,368 sq.ft. brick
brick Ranch, large lot $108,500
ranch has.it a * 27x14 great room,
HELP-U-SELl
(313)454-9535 new carpet, cathedral ceiling.
Andersen windows,fireptace.-lamJy
room, oViing room opens to year
round room wmol tub. skyfights.
WESTLANO
" '• •' ' $104,900. (50133).
Neal & tidy 3 bedroom brick and vinyl
ranch w warty updates. A big| country
kitchen and partially finished basement are just some of the features of
this home. Onry $87,900.
CENTURY 2 ! TOOAY
Pickering Real Estate
(313) 538-2000

Prudential (£>

ELIZABETH CHUBA

Pickering Real Estate
313-458-4900

gjy^/\

Prudential

WESTLAND BRICK RANCH
This home has extra targe bedrooms,
remodeled Interior & it srts on almost
V* an acre. Newer windows, carpel, Westtand
paint, celling fans & bathroom. Onry
$54,900. (50089).

HOMETOWN ONE

313-420-3400

Prudential ($
Pickering Real Estate
313-458-4900

313-458-4900

WHY RENT.
BUY YOUR OWN HOME!
Nice starter 2 bedroom ranch w/large
size fenced backyard, updates: windows, roof, bathroom. WayneWestland Schools. Cal for appt.
Brand new 3 bedroom, all brick ranch, lodav. $49,900. (501301
basement. Refrigerator, slove,
washer, dryer included. Builder wil
pay part closing costs
ROSS REALTY
313-326-8300
1471 Norrls

$2,200Down
$665/Month

Prudential

WESTLANO • Contemporary 3 bedroom Cape Cod. New kitchen. 2
bam. leOQsq. ft, W acres $107,900. Westland
HELP'-U-SELL .
(313) 454-9535

GREAT LOCATION

CENTURY 21
ROW
(313) 464-7111

KENSINGTON PLAGE
Call Bruce

You Can SAVE THOUSANDS!
Fid service at lower rales
HELP-U-SELL
(313) 454-9535

This fantastic 3 bedroom brick ranch Brand new 3 bedroom, an brick ranch,
offers Family room, finished base- basement. Refrigerator, stove,
YOU'RE GOING TO
ment 2Vi car garage. Updates include washer, dryer included. Builder wil
LOVE THIS ONE!.
roof shingles, maintenance tree trim. pay part closing costs.
313-326-8300 Nice 3 bedroom ranch. Features
Central air, furnace and freshry ROSS REALTY
include: large fenced yard, carport,
painted. $199,900
updated furnace, roof, insulation.
carpet A paint, country sized kitchen
WESTLAND
$106,900 witti snack barl ALL THIS FOR
ONLY $49,9001 Cal...:
SUPER RANCH
Extremely nice 3 bedroom ranch, 1 '4
WANDA HINKLEY
balh on 1st floor, large kitchen, door810-510-6020 or 313-454-4400
ttal 10 deck, carpeted throughout, fin- Remerica Country Place Realtors
WESTLANO LEASE/OPTION/LAND ished basement, carpeting &
CONTRACT • 3 bedroom, 1½ bath, fireplace, 2 car garage. Relrigeralor
YOUR SEARCH IS OVER
finished basement, large yard.' & Range included lf» A Good
Great 3 bedroom ranch in John Glenn
Livonia schools, near Joy/ One!
High
School area. Anderson winFarm2hgtort immediate occupancy.
CaH John Halser
Day 8t 0-635-3135 after 7:00PM
REMAX WEST. INC. 313-261-1400 dows, bay in Wtchen, newer carpet
throughout,
an appliances stay A
and Weekends. 517-339-9081
immediate occupancy. $88,900.
(50119).
WESTLAND - Lovefy 3 bedroom, 1½
bath ranch w/many updates, central
air. lufl basement deepertot,great
location. $116,900. (313) 595-4625

• 3 bedrooms
• Immediate occupancy
• 2 full oaths
• -SXYUNE HOW'S* «,»*
• Oeluxe G.E. appliances
• South Lyon School*
« Enjoy Oisney with your free community cable package

ti

Pickering Real Estate
313-458-4900

1471 Norris

$2,200Down
$665/Month

WESTLANO

J

,.

^

(810) 437-203ST U

&i Gore ttott 1-96taM t i} jotstaraKraxjcn V«Kp*t
10> Down, 240 months,! 0.75 AP.

COMMERCE; 1992.3 bedrooms. 2.5
bathe, master tulle,fireplace,office,
central air, partial (Wshed basement
660 sq. foot healed garage, Vi acre
on cul-de-sac In beautiful 46 home
tub. Cedar deck, shed, sprinklers.
Walled Lake schools: Priced to eel
by Thanksgiving. $199,900.
Cal:
(810) 669-3818

296/MO

House Payment!'

F r a Wiiois/WaMLake/
j j Commerce
AT LAST ... your own home when
you move into this 3 bedroom ranch
on part;-like setting. Desireable submint conoWon! HURRYl! $130,000.
PI-27

immm

• 16' wide from $29,900
•28'wide from $43,900
• 3 bedrooms, 2 baths

• 3 bedrooms
• Immediate occupancy
• 2 full baths
• -SKYlM^.fr.^
• Deluxe G.E. appliances • Fine Schools
S H E R W O O D VILLAGE

CLASSIC VICTORIAN. Just 6 years
otd on almost 3 acres, hardwood
floors, large kitchen, 3 bedrooms plus
3 baths. Wrap around front porch!
$225,000. WI-28 (641730)

'Deluxe G.E. appliances
• SKY1M
• Huron Valley Schools

ALMOST NEWT A 4 bedroom beauty!
Ready lor the special buyer who
loves tennis or a beautiful sandy
beach: MUST SEE • OWNER
TRANSFERRED.
$345,000. AD-39 (645594)

Enjoy Disney with your free community cable package'

STRATFORD VIL!

Call Pete

C a l l Patricia

(313) 397-7774

(810) 685-9068

OnMvTiustco'ntrclUefagi.iM IHtfttrtfAd.

On Wixom Rd. 3 1/2 miles north of 1-96

•10% Down, 240 mofUhj,t0.75 A.P.R.

(810) 851-4100

..FREELOT RENT
& FREE COLOR TV
Until Jan. 1, 1997

ESTATES
CHARLEVOIX HOMES/II^CJ

with purchase of one

Prudential

Prudential

Susl Goflinaer

IMPROVE YOUR LOT
IN LIFE

by moving into this oeightfU 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath colonial situated on a
largetoton a dead-end street in a
very desirable'' area. Comfortable
Irving room, marble fireptace in family
room, den and 2 car attached side
entry garage. Central air, sprinkler
System and more! $249,900.

MARY McLEOD
PAGER: J313) 990-7649
CokfweB Banker Schweitzer

(810) 347»3050
LOTS OF HOME
FOR THE MONEY

ROMEO - 377 N. Main Built In 1862.
this 2200 sq. ft Victorian has been
totally restored. Features include:
front pa/tor. formal fining room.
famty room & sunporch, sofid Cherry
library w/CoRered cefing. 2 fU baths.
Also newer restored kitchen w/butler
pantry and Heart Pine flooring. AM the
amenities such as-air & sprinkler
system lor today's (vino with the
warmth & charm of yesterday. By
Owner. $ 2 4 5 , 0 0 0 . Call for
appointment:
(610) 752-6860

TAWAS/OSCODA AREA

STERLING HEIGHTS • 15 Mae 8 Lake Huron cottages, resorts, year
Van Dyke area. Just reduced to round homes, inland lakes, weekend
$135,500. 1450 sq. ft 3 bedroom getaway, wooded acreage, vacant
brick ranch, Irving room, lamiry room
w/naturalfireplace,large kitchen, VA tots, investment properties and busi•
COLDWELL BANKER
baths, finished basement, 2 car ness opportunities.
attached garage & much more.
Schweitzer Real Estate
Owners ready to negotiate.
Cal810 939-0172 Sand Lake Area 1 -888-786-5700
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
1900 sqfl brick bungalow, 3 bedTawasArea
1-800-786-5700
rooms, 2 baths, living room, (amfy
room, finished basement 3 Car
WATERFORD - Open SaL 11-4. Al
H OaUaodCoDflty
garage, ingoumd poof, huge double
sports lake. Beautiful inside, needs
lot priced below market value!
TLC outside. Many updates.
$124,900 CALL MARK DEMERS
Reduced, no agents. 610-623-0679
RE/MAX 100
1-800-360-0447 METAMORA -1492 Farmers Creek,
Almost an acre on lake from WalkOUTSTANDING OFFERING
out Colonial, sunroom, attached
WHITE
Must see the inside of this refur- garage. Much More!
$289,000
bished charmer. Knock-out master HELP-U-SELL
LAKEFRONT
(313) 454-9535
suite. 2* acres. One horse okay.
Large 4 bedroom. 2 bath cape
Convenient location. Upgrades
coo is nesDed in mature hardgalore. You w« love it at first arte. For STERLING HEIGHTS • Clean 3 bedroom Colonial. 1½ bams, famiry room woods viewing sunsets over the
more details cal..
water. Generous hals and rooms,
with fireplace, basement attached.
2 fireplaces, attached garage,
$1,000. Cal.
1-810-589-2280
boat hoist dock plus sandy shonv
Real Estate One
ine. LC. terms. $316,900.
(810)348-6430 970-7568 WHITE LAKE • buMers doseouL
(810) 887-6900
immeciate occupancy, 1900 sq. f l
cape cod, 3 bedrooms, 2V4 bafts, 1st
^FIRST
AMERICAN/
master sufte wtth private bath,
Tptilaoti/Belleville floor
fcbrary, formal dining room, nook In
Mchen, 1st floor laundry room, ful
garden basement 2 car attached
Out of State Hones/
BELLEVILLE, 49641 S. Service Dr. garage, on Vi of an acre site,
$188,900.
(810)667-4366.
$661 PER MONTH

Best Choice Realty

John O'Brien

Proger^

$2900 DOWN

Wayne County
ANABSOLUTE "10"

House Payment!4

Nettled m a wooded haside oyer.
fooiong a smaipond is a 1600 sq.ii
ranch wth2 bedrooms, ful basement,
2 baths. 24" great room. 20* lamgy
room. M y glassed overtooWng pond.
al oft the first (toon U t e Janua
occupancy. Assoc dues $119.(
morft, taxasapprox $1400.
C*ntad RtCHARD BUTTE
T M MK^toanGroup Reajtors
Unit #1 Powder Horn is open daly
12-4 and Sundays 2-5pm.
CANTON

END RENT
PAYMENTS FOREVER!
Sharp townhouse style condo with 2
bedrooms, 1.6 baths, bay window in
dining area, large great room with fireplace, skylights, finished basement
and more. Cal today. $68,500
801VI '

COLDWeiL
B A N ^ C R 11
Preferred, Reartors

313-459-6000

HOMETOWN I I REALTORS'

313-453-0012

Canton •
NO MORE UPKEEP
This dean & tparkfng 2 bedroom Carriage unit almost cares for ttsel. Yout
tove its took: open, bright with
updates galore. Private entry and
attached garage. Pool and dub house
privileges for your enjoyment
$93,500.
•

MARY MCLEOD
PAGER: (313) 990-7649
CotdweO Banker Scfrweiuec

(810)347-3050

FACES THE
WOODS!
You'l find a view of the woods
Irom every window! Clean condo
offers 2 bedrooms, 1½ baths, tut
basemen), central air, deck, fireplace 4 morel Quiet location in
complex, yet dose lo a l amenitiesronfy $93,500. Cal John or
Lauren Hoiko lor more Information. todayUALHAR)^ '

msm\
Hometown Realtors

313-459-6222
Farmington KAs. OPEN Sunday 12-4
Butters last unil 2 bedrooms. 2
bains, Central Air; screened porch.
S. of 11 Mile. W. Ofl MkMtoberi (810)
6264690
FARMINGTON KILLS • Green Point
at Copper Creek. 2 bedroom, 2½
bath,finishedbasement, fireplace 2
car garage. $152,000. C a l tor
appointment:
(810) 489-3085
FARMINGTON HILLS • Oakcrest
Ranch Condo, 2 bedroom. 2 bath.
Open floor plan, attached 2 car
garage. $119,900. (610) 661-8204

HARD TO FIND...
Plyrr, -jth ranch condo featuring
2 bedrooms. Large master with
3 dosets and ful balh. Huge greal
room, cozy fireplace and vaulted
ceiSng. Large oak kitchen wmew
flooring and buul in book case. French
doors to deck area. 1st floor laundry.
Huge full basement. 2 car attached
garage w/opener. Assoc. Fee is $138/
month. Brand new on market
(PSME-P) .
, CALL PATTY OR GARY

Efcrj£j$£A
HOMETOWN I ! REALTORS'

313-453-0012
LrVWlA - VYNspering Winds end
unl oorido; bun 1991; 5 bedroom 2¾
baths, 2 car attached garage, ful
basement. 1stfloorsuite, central air,
al window treatmerrts & appliances;
$166,500. By owner 313-464-4618

ATTENTION INVESTORS
3 bedroom brick bungalow
abasement garage. N. Michigan
Ave. Needs some work. Bring your
otlerl Priced $20,000 under market
Looking for cash as-is sale. Priced at I Provides FREE housing coon-1 ^MILFORD. OFF Moore L a k e ^
$28,900,(10042).
service to homeseekers i
VILLA OELLAGO
( selng
interested in integrated Sving.
I
• CoodomWums
I • Information on 61 Oakland
I
! • County Communities
"
•
A conversion, smaler 2 bedroom
I • Demographics 01 schools
I starting al $65,000 and spacious
.
and neighborhoods
I 2 bedrooms slil .remain al
Pickering Real Estate: J > Mortgage information
'
I
$78,000.
313-981-3600 •:>"
Office al 686 N. Main
I < S > 810-539-3993 I
for Apiointmenta
Equal Housing ' (810)917-8954/(810) 353-1060
- GREAT 8TARTER HOME '.-:'. • ' M M
Mce 3 bedroom bungalow being ren- ^ ^ 2 —, ^PitfSS^Ls •
ovated. Good tocabon. good mi.
good schoors. Recertfy (oredoeed
Coodos
ef^peny. Call today, $59,900.
NorthvisV: '

• Oakland County ,
!
Center For
!
Open Housing

Prudential

(616) 547-0743 OR (800) 252-3789

•3bedrooms .
•Immediateoccupancy
f2{ollbaths
-.-. •y^mM^mm
• Deluxe G.E; appliances 'Fine Schools

JJgggyVJ^jg^Nortt^Chj^

': Enjoy Ksney with ywr free r^OTmunir^ able package

EMPTY NEST?

H U R O N ESTATES

A home for \%.999
looks ci little bit

,':•:'.

"CallTed .

Prudential

(313)782-4422

Pickering Real Estate
313-458-4900

On Inkster Rd 3 miles S. of Eureka, ofl 1-275
•10% Down. 240 mooth»,1Q.7S A.P.R.

Afightand airy condo with stylish features!-2 bedroom? bathroom end
.JUST LISTED
BLOOMF1ELO • RANCH CONOO - unit private master suite, 'wak-in
Wonderful two bedroom, one bam Closets, :Jacuzzi bath, main-level
ur* inBioomfiekJ Township. Neutraly laundrv. washer/dryer Included.
decorated. Ground floor patio and
doorwal o f dWng room. A great
tnvestmem opporhrtty, $56,500:
EC-H-OOHfC

LINCOLN PARK
TOTALY UPDATED BUNGALOW.'
MAX BROOCK, INC. Super sharp home nesOed between
(810) 646-1400
2 parka. Beautfruty fWshed basemerit, neutral decor, new. hjfhecs#
central air & windows. Many mora BLOOMFIELO HILLS - T h e
update*. Just move frit $93,900. Heathers; exceptional end unit
corrfcvlst floor ranch wrnrepiaos, 2
(10048).
sdroorn. - -2 • -bath,
bedroom,
— -approximately
11516 sqfl $1N.CO0.810-33«M077

like Christmas i

Prudential

Pickering Real Estate
313-981-3500
NEW BOSTON/
HURON TWP, .

* v.*

• $199/mcrth s * rent-2years • Immediate occupancy
• 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths • " " 9 p \ l * m m w
* Deluxe G.E. appliances • rtwon Valley teiVasit
Enjoy Disney with your free cprrwriurirty caWep«;kig«
CEDARBROOK ESTATES

oaq

Call Joyce
*

FULLY FURNISHED 2 bedroom. 2
bath condo k) sunny W. Palm Beach,
Florida. Freshry periled, celling (am.
central air. wafk-oul screened porch
overlooking canal. Closetotransportation, shopping 4 major rtohwiys.
Cal todayf
(3)3} 422-8562

BELLEVILLE. 49641 S. Service Dr.

GALLNOW

. *•

SUNSETS ON THE LAKE
House on Eastern shore of beautiful
& quiet Green Lake In West Bloomfield Lot has 45' frontage. 270* deep,
mature trees. Charming cottage
wmardwood floors, white brick fireplace, loft bedroom. Al apptances
Included. For Sale By Owner.
$289,000.
Eves.(810) 360-8146
Cal weekdays:
(810) 213-4064

Beautiful 3. bedroom ranch (otaly
remodeled and beautfu&y redecorated. New windows, kiichen. nooring,
$661 PER MONTH
bath and more. Nice yard with ful pri$2900 DOWN
vacy fence, large Irving room and
H U H o r s e Farms
-Brand new 3 bedroom brick ranch, famiry room. You bettar hurry) Newly
basement, half acre tot
isted al $55,000. PSHA-P. Cal
HOWELL CHARMING 3 bedroom
PATTY OR GARY
EARN PART OF DOWN PAYMENT
farm house, updated throughout, en
AND CLOSING COSTS BY
10 roSng acres, large older bam wtth
PAINTING ANO FLOOR TILING.
fenced pasture, 2 new pole buSdogs
finished
for home business or work
ROSS REALTY • 313-32fV«6o
Shops. $153,000.
517-548-7841

• A luxurious Manufactured Home community
•Spacious rental lots available
Beautiful clubhouse, tennis courts and Heated pool
• Near shopping, dining 4c golf]

I* *-#

Pickering Real Estate
313-981-3500

BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED
4 updated 3 bedRoom
ranch, on nice treed lot in
desirable neighborhood.
New eat-in kitchen, updated
•
windows, new carpet thru-out, new
furnace 10-96.2.5 car garage. Wailed
Lake schools. A must seel $124,900.
Cal Jerry TaWs: 810-360-3900. ext
420.
RE/MAX 100 INC.

..6

' l ^ A I ''

Prudential

Macomb County

with this four bedroom home that has
a remodeled Mchen. large tot &
attached two car garage. $132,900.
(rrtt 661050)
(810) 347-3050
ASK FOR JIM WOLFE

280/MO

BRIGHTON
^144,900
WALK-OUT
RANCH CONDO

Prudential

Brand new 3 bedroom brick ranch,
basement, haB acre lot
EARN PART OF DOWN PAYMENT
AND CLOSING COSTS BY
PAINTING AND FLOOR TILING.
ROSS REALTY
313-326-8300

leyoix ^states

.' . ' *

Prudential^

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom Ranch, ftv
ished basement, many updates,
above ground pool. $129,995.
Ask for Kris or Kattiy.
COLOWELL 8ANKER
LAKES REALTY
(810)360-1425

of our model homes

IE3DQ
idoy

TAYLOR
.
frnrtucutat* J"b*3roorn
ranrA Must See wAasemenf, Urge
garage, nswer ifurnac*. c*rtra)a>.
carpel 6 roof. Great neighborhood,
dose to schools. Al 5 apptances
stay, cabana off garage. $95,500.
150134).
>"X.e

•Commerce- 8 ulders Model - 4 bedroom, 3 car garage, dayight base. FULL OF CHARM
ment, high ceiangs, wood Boors,
Pickering Real Estate
PRICE REDUCED
landscaped. From $249,900. Open
•TNa
3
bedroom
brick raheh Is nestled.
313-458-4900
Sun. 1-5 5601 Huron H*s • N. off
Commerce • W. of Bogie Lake Rd. hg>et neio/tcrtood dose to shoppina
crwrcfies,
&
x-wayt.
Gas
firaVAN BUREN
.(810)626-8890
ptace, Ftorida room.$134,900. (10024)
QUICK OCCUPANCY
ThJs 3-4 bedroom, 2¾ b a * Cape
COMMERCE RANCH
Cod has numerous upates. Ceramic
WITH LAKE PRIVILEGES
Boor, garden balh, island Mchen,
ON ALL SPORTS LAKE
snack bar, skylight, natural fireplace.
Features a huge oversized 2½ car
$271,900. (16008).
garage, extra wide treed lot, central
Pickering
Real
Estate
air, new we» & eepbe. $100,000.
313-981-3500
CALL MARKDEUERS
RE/MAX 100 1-800-360-0447
GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD
HOME OF THE WEEK
S PRICE
Pickering Real Estate
Wonderful
3 bedroom ranch
Wolverine Village
313-981-3500
Completely updated, dean 3 bed- wrbasement, garage, Andersen Winroom ranch with foisried basement 2 dows, custom blinds, new roof, furcar attached garage, large fenced nace w/air cleaner, central air, new
piLakefront/
yard, deck, pool, shed. Special fea- cement Home is TLC dean. Cal
tures: greatroom with fireplace, bow now. $84,900. (50123)
M Waterfront Homes
window, hardwood and parquet
flooring, Ireshly painted in and out17 ACRES
tide, lake access. $139,000. (2349E)
of prime wooded ptoperty located on
Lake Monwagh. South Cyonschoof
district surrounded by $250.000jpfus
Real Estate one
Pickering Real Estate
homes. Asking only $350,000.
(810) 363-8307
313-458-4900
(100Q1)

Prudential

Pickering Real Estate
313-458-4900

By OWNER. Newer executrve 2,375
sqfl. home and Urge 3^40 »qfi,
pole barn on 39.8 rectangular acres
with 30 fool easement from road to
back of property. With large office in
the three car garage area, attached
lo.home. House, lend and bam
valued at $350,000. BeSevOe are*
WM sc*t house, bam • 5 acre* or
more! Chris BenBey, 313-461-2345

(810)887-1980

"***"

l K t « m r/wtM uaetteMr* V N W M-M
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Whh 6nty40 tatt left in thii forjeOiu are* of Northvl He,
you've got to conk out and ee* these quaility homes you
can easily call your own. With models to moverightin
to, 1200-2000 square feet, Christmas for you will be
right around the comer.

STARTING AT

$9000

• 23 Models to choose from
e Oakland County
• South Lyon School District
• Oara|e»ite« available • 3 A 4 Bedroom*
• Community play and p k n k areas, state and metro
park* nearby
HOURS: M-TH lOam-opm FRI A SAT »wr>-5pm $UN I2pm-3pm

(810) 349-6200

NORTHVILLE
PREMIUM LOCATION
BRIGHTON OPEN Sun., I-Spm. 307
Spring brooke, 2 bedroom. In ofiy, Thia model perfect executive condo
Is carefreeSvfngairs finest Master
rJossfunii In complex, sef.000.
,
..
(610) 229-2042 sufte with spa, Brslfloorfftrary. professfonaffy fWshed garieri baaemem
BRIGHTON
$156,900 and so rrwch moral $254,900.
CENTURY 21 TOOAY
(313) 462-9000

RANCH CONDO

3 bedroom wafkout ranch, 2 fire- with luxury master bedroom - suite
places, 4 t acres, bam fenced. package -endunW (6x9 master be*).
$189,900. For mora Information cal: r4ur^ great roorn, 20x14 fsmfry room,
ful walkout basement In Lake Edgewood Condominiums (oontemporary
Kathfe Crowley
ranch condoe). Occupancy m Feb(810) 486-5007
. March. St* timetopick colors. >
Contact RICHARD BUTtE
The Michigan Group Realtors
81>229-0296
SHARP TAYLOR 3 BEDROOM
Model open deify 12-4. dosed
1 1/ bathe, 2Ht mechanic* dream Wedneedey. Sat 12-4 and Sunday
garage with privacy fenced yard. Fkv 2-5pm (Urm «156 on W. TeSurlde)
leheo basement updetee, 1 yr. home
warranty. HcH a drtve-byt $99,900. CANTON • 3 yrs, 2 bedroom, 2 ben,
carport. fSpadous layout, vaulted
CM MERIEM, Remerica Famty,
3134254600: Pager 610-5ICM5ICS osaV^ w/fan, air, quievwoodedtot.«a
applanose. $87,900. 3 l 3 - « n t 2 8

RE/MAX Countryside

NORTHVILL6 • whal a vlewl Lakefront townhouse. Features famJy
roonVBreplace, separata Bvirig room.
2 bedrooms, fWshed shop • storage •
rsc area lower Isvsl. asking
$100,000, $10,600 could conbefvabfy
move you m. OneWay Realty
810-473-5500
NOV) • Croeswtnde West, 2 bed-.
room, 1,8 bath townhouse wnofL
basement, garage. Reduced to
$106,000. By owner. »10-344-1040

PERFECT "10*
Here K ie • fabutous 2 bedroom
lownhouee bust in "92 wth tons of
upgrade* inching wtchen appBances, fireptace. m entry a bath,
cewng fans, stained window sua
$ a greet paver brick patio! Only
$92.900. Cal Lauren or John
Hosko for more details.
jALHAR)

290/MO

AFFORDABU HOMES

Dclaney

House Payment!4
HIM

Hc>n,>»ttc)wn Realtors

3.13-459-6222
Stratford Vtfka ffstwras a wide variety of pre-ownefl
homes with 2 & 3 bedrooms, appMnces and more,
startJr>git*90C)0.hW»4iyalieTl4»^«trtriet,
STRATFORD VILLA

HtMCt

On Whom W. 3 Ml rnHa rajfSyjJH

«1M37^244

Call Patricia

(810)685-9068

rxi7.t«et»4»

• 3bed7pomt
Hmmedtaie aceupwey
*2Mib«tns
• »BII->
mVw.
• Dekwe Gi. appHancts * tH^ki^m lesx
Entjoyftaney»*fi yew tret commvtof <&* ptckiy
NSJTI Mesflowa
ailjoftn

(810) 344-1988
W P^|\ 1 $$$• SJB^W S^^ISJ ^B^R S^B/ PVWPSSPSjW

•10% Down, g40mpwfM,l;0.y«AM.

r^YMOUTH • Oowniown. 1450 Ann
Artser Rd 2 bedroom. Many WW
«o*s $46,000.
M€LP^-S*LL
(313) 454-9535
SOUTH LYON

BuHders dose-Out
_ SpeoW
WfSTLAffO • « bedroom. 2 bash,

•oTBe^

ii

m^^mmMmmm^^mmMmm^

liiliiiiif^^

&$Mi*w

*

^

i, i.,,i ,• \rr

**^***mimmmm

SUMMER GARDEN
CONDOMINIUMS
2*400 Fry* Mfe, UwoU
.• fUnph C o n * *
••SUrtftB <t fftfj.900 ..'
0p*n S*L « Sun. i-5pm
•,;• Or CM' •'•
L6TA KEKJCH 0
THE MICHIGAN GROUP
REALTORS
313-9S3-181B 6¾. 19

O P E N S U N ; Iwtpnv
20» A<w«Jget. Wal«d Uk«
N. d 14 M l * . W.of Deck*
Wonderful condo/grMt location, 2
bedroom, v * &*th townhou** > * h
Urp* cuwom built M l u u n i »j>0
*ho*w in ba**m*nt Upo*t»d Mchen
snd.bath, neutral rjeoor, Mov* In condition: Immedaia occupancy avail.
aN«. »44.900, Art lof.:..-

Linda Deutsch

Ralph Manuel Associates
(810) 647-7100
WEST BLOOMFIELO luxury condo.
Spacious, neutra/, mW tovmhou**
w/ov*r 1.600 *o,ti. 2 bedroom, 2
bath (large master w/b»th). beautiful
while tuich*n w/eatino area, c«ramic
in loyer 4 kitchen, 2 car attached

PLYMOUTH HILLS

MANUfACTUREO HOME 5;
/
COMMUNITY — •,;>.',

*Y£8, ITS TRUE!*
2 Bedrodrh. r*big*rajcr, oant/sJ air,
stove, washarAxyer, widow treatmarts. »14.350. Y*». »14,3501
•BEUEVE t r
$36,900 double wide 1992.3 Bedroom 2 bath, central air, refngeralor,
stove,
disposal.
ertertakvnent unit, bay window,
large deck 4 much more. .

Pickering Real Estate
313-458-4900
WESTLAND CONDO

HERE TODAY
GONE TOMORROW!

Hard to find, ranch condo with 2 bedrooms, 1 car attached garage, neutraly decorated and ready to move
into! Priced at onry...*62,500. This wS
go fast, so dont miss out!164Gft.

COLDUieLL
BANKGRU
Preferred, Realtors

313-459-6000
WESTLAND
COZY CAROLON CONDO!
Beautiful 2 bedroom with attached
garage, new central air, neutral
decor, large master bedroom with
walk in closest laundry room, beautiful facilities/clubhouse.. No more
snow shovefog! $58,900. (10053).

Prudential
Pickering Real Estate
313-981-3500
WESTLANO
EXCEPTIONAL RANCH CONDO
Beautifully decorated condo.
upgraded ue/carpet, 2 bedrooms, 2
bains, great room, (fining area, deck
facing trees. Won't last long' Asking
S79.900. (50122).

Prudential
Pickering Real Estate
313-458-4900
WESTLAND
LIVONIA SCHOOLS 1 Year new
condo. 2 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths.
garage, plus basemenL Immediate
occupancy. $112,500. Cal:
DUNE DELL
(810)-610-6729 (pager)
Century 21 Hartford South
WESTLANO - WARNER FARMS

NEW CONDOS
(or Summer occupancy,.,
•
•
•
•

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOME
WOODED BACKYARD:
WALKOUT BASEMENT
ATTACHED OARAGE

from $91,900
Located on Hix 700 fL S. of Ford
Cal CHRIST* (313) 464-6400
Century 21 Hartford South

; i

.

CASTELU V LUCAS
:: (313)453-4300

Coktw** Banker . McFadden4 Sprowt*
3870 BonU Beach Rd

UMkhtmitl
Yieiiil "••-••.

ANNOUNCING
TIMBERVIEW ACRES

Come In & See What
We Can Do For You!

Low Down Payment
Gentle roiling, 2-Vt acre sites
some w/walkout basement.
your busder! Easy accessto.
western suburbs and Ann Arbor.
Financing Terms Available.
' JABtoch 6 CoAJach Realty
(810) 559-7430

• IN ADDITION:

•

PtYMOUTliC ANTON
L / .
SCHOOL'S . -

• I I I Time Shirt

A Site to Behold

POND &
WALKOUT LOTS

R d AFFILIATED.
2 red weeks, $3900.
Sleep* 6. Must s«l.
(702)593-3298

Close in Beck Rd.

. Terms

JJLBloch 4 CoA3ach Realty
810-559-7430

m

FOXPOINTE
TOWNHOUSES

. HALSTE0 4 1« MILE
•-.-".- (810)473-1127
Fa/mlngton « • * : - .
.:
-HAPPINESS 18 . , / V
moving Wo • oozy 1 bedroom
apartment and getting t$» of!
rent! Ventoais 4 Carport kiclwded.
»200.00 Security Deposit
Cedarbtook* Apt*. (810) 478-0322

CANTON,'-

Carriage Cove
Luxury; Apts.
(LM.EY 4 WARREN)

• 23 "plus yrs. experience.
• Near X-ways, shopping, airport
Rose Doherty, property manager

981-4490
Canton

Mobile Home*

Frank**

:

:

^

SPEND TIME
AT HOME •
INSTEAD OF
TRAFFIC '

GREAT MOVE-IN
SPECIALS O N .
•SPACIOUS 1 & «
BEOROOM
FLOOR P L A N S ' / ; ,
Featuring/ ' V
• Cathedral CeiBngs
• Woodbumlng fireplace*
• Mini-bend* 4 microwave*
• Washer* 4 dryer*
•. Wafk-m doset*.
• IndMdua) intrusion alarm*
• Card key entrance •. Pod * t h waterM sundedc

$150 Security
Deposit
Special' Limited Time
Only

//-UVONIA'S
. FINEST
^ . / •; LOCATION
, MernVrtitw cwTler 7 mile
' Neaf; Mvo^la MaJl ; ;
:

/ VerticW e«od« •
• •' Patio ©T Batoony ••
; ' / / , foot; , ; • , . " ' - . : ; ' .
CaH (of 6o\Stk>oal Inlormattoo

Beautiful 1, 2& 3Bedroom
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH VILLA
• 24-Hour
Gatehouse
• Dishwasher
• Vertical Blinds
• Air Conditioning
• Fitness Center
• Tennis Courts
• Swimming Pool
• Furnlshea Apts.
available

313-455-7440

Prudential

STONEYBROOKE
APARTMENTS
(313) 455-7200

u

NEW CONSTRUCTION COUNTRY RETREAT, 8 Acres with
Woods. - E-Z Terms, Prime Area,
Detached Ranch Condominium
Scenic setting overlooking nature pre- Close i o W. Suburbs. J A Btoch 4
CoJGach
Realty.
(810)559-7430
serve; 2 car garage, extra deep basement 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, platform
whirlpool tub, double walk-in closets
DEXTER, S. LYON,
in owners suite. Central air. dishWHrTMORE.BRIGHTON
washer, microwave, oven/range, disposal, first floor laundry, vaulted
M to 10 acre parcels and larger
ceilings throughout. $212,190
development parcels. A l near
810-738-8133
US23. Everyone welcome.
Buiiders terms from $39,000.
Owner • Broker - BuikJer.
James F. Edwards
Jim Morse
v

.313^63-4666. '. ..

*

FREE •
and
SIMPLE

Turn Days ol Frustration
into Minules
Of Successful Searching

A

• | UUWver Resort
fropertjr

Farmington
Rochester
Royal Oak
Waterford
Nov!
Southfietd
Canton
Troy
Clinton Twp.
Ann Arbor
Dearborn

810-932-7780
810-852-8515
810-547-9172
810-332-0182
810-348-0540
810-354-6040
313-981-7200
810^80-9090
810-781-8444
313-677-3710
313-271-4028

APARTMENT
SEARCH

DONT RENT!:
'NOVI

CENTURY 21
HARTFORD SOUTH
(313)464-6400

BUCKINGHAM
MA^OR

SUTTONS BAY
.

HARRISON

HIGHLAND HILLS
ESTATES -;

Chain of Lakes ar»*. 2 bedroom cottag*. 60x130totApptance* wW stay
4 some fumltur*. Lak* 4 boat access
L.C. terms.
. . : . .

Located N. of Grand River on Seeley
Rd.,m Novi half way between Haggerty 4 Meadowbrook fid.

2V4 HRS. FROM T H E
METRO AREA

Would you (** a mB* of Lak* Huron
SKYLINE, 14 X 70 wtfi 10x30 room shor*fo* with beautiful sand beach?
addition, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, »1 167 acr**, possWy mor*. Bu«d your
applances, central ajr, imrnaoTate •state or kit right for'maky motel 4
occupancy, .
*?1 : tt0 eorxlcmWum*. for Infomatton 4 proearfy ln»pection, cat today,
8KYUNE, i«s'»8, 2 bedrtom*,. 2
. baths, house type doing '- *h'
E A S T T A W A S ':
roof, »r**h*r/oYy*r > stove • fefi
Baldwin Resort Rd. 3 bedroom home,
alor. * v . immeoTal* ooc<-completer* updated plumbing, wiring,
»24,600.
window*, vinyl »loV>g, new roof, bathroom and laundry. ov*r 1700 *q.ft
M A R U T T E ; 14X68. 2 bedroorr* 2 Must see 1,3 acre* on Lak* Huron.
bath*, washer/dryer, stove, refnger- »179.000
•tor. toads of doset space, covered
RESTAURANT «6400 «q. ft, Th*
porch. »19.900,
Chhi Hous* m East Taw**, comptefery »qutoped. Banquet room,
drtrij[rooVrv, Bung*. »300.000, ExO*llent business ecporturxTy. Financing
avalabl* (or o>wi*i*d buyer*.
• Hours, MCA- FA. I ( H PM.
1308 RENEW
(313) 609-3443
WOLVERINE PROPERTIES
Ask kx Joann*

QUALITY
HOMES •

•v.^m'wfcaaft.NORTHVILLE
$36,990

ft

LVEWIWX
noijMrtff^ *v^

313-562-3988

DETROIT, WarrerVEvergreen, dean
1 bedroom basement apt., appliances, carpeted. $350 mo. • security. After 5pm. (313) 422-4745

Farmington Hils

SUPER LOCATION
Grand River/Orchard Lake

Stoneridge Manor
The largest one bedroom in the area.
From $515 per mo. including carport,
verticals. 61 appliances..
Enter off Freedom Rd.. W. of Orchard
Lake Rd, S. of Grand River.
(810)478-1437

(810)775-8206

FARMINGTON HILLS
Luxury one .and two bedroom
. Apartments Available.
Cal: 810-477-7774
FARMINGTON HILLS
2000 SO. FT. OF PURE LUXURY
OPEN WEEKENDS
Elegantly designed 2 or 3 bedroom
ranch or 3 bedroom towhhouses, Z'ft
baths. whirtpod tub. fuR; basement 2
car attached garage:
2 YEAR LEASES ONLY
FROM $1725

COVINGTON CLUB
14 MILE & MID0LE8ELT
810-851-2730

By aopt only. «10-437-7907

Prudential
Pickering Real Estate
(313) 981-3500

PlNCKNEY, SPtlTABLE, gorgeou*
60 acr* parcel. h**vty wooded, at
toatt 1000jprucy, 2000 plnei and
Ion* ol hardwood, wltfi atraarn rurv
r*ng through. Abut* Gregory Gam*
iMwva, if* mie* nonh ol M-36 on
W « » l | l d * p i P l n o r * * Road.
•1W.000.
(»10)231.277«

&

WATER

i

P
N
X 6MILERD.

,1

Z

• Vertical Binds
. • Appliances
• PatoSaicony
• Central Air
Cal lor appl. (810) 473-0365

Location In Livonia tit
(313)427-6970
^

WESTLAND

Hawthorne Club
A P A R T M E N T
From$500
$200 Security Deposit
• Heat Included
• Vertical Blinds
• Short-term leases available
• Microwaves • Outdoor PooJ

Westland

^HUNTINGTON ON
THE HILL
1 BEDROOM from $495
2 BEDROOM f r r m $565

• Heat Included

(313)522-3364

• S paci ous Suites
• Outdoor Pool
• Central Air

7560 Merriman
Between Ann Arbor Trail & Warren
Mon. - Fri. 9-6, Sat. & Sun. 11-4

BLUE GARDEN
APARTMENTS

t-(313)425-6070

L
k

Wesiland's Best Value...

••Dishwoshcrs
•Park Selling
• Walk-in Closet

Ann Arbor Trail, West ot Inksler
Daily 9-6; Sat. & Sun. M-4

Come
See Our
Fresh
New
Look!

• Close to Work! ^ * Convenient to Shopping!
Our Value Package Includes:
1

Fashionable updated
apartments
> Dishwashers.
'MinfBlipds
1
Large, secure private
storage room with
each apartment
i Pool and Clubhouse

•
•
•
•

Heat and Water
Balconies ' :
Air Conditioner
Laundry facilities in each building

Please.call.8bom
-.-.- our speciais* .
Wt'r* proud to otht t / » most valiM
for your morny In W»$tl*ntl
Cherry r»W n»tt
Mwrimtn

: Newandtrnproved^
_;./ A^tettcCK*
'-:\ PaliosandBalconys^
Covered Carports^
m e n-.ts
.fireplaces^
muA»«itinKM9vii
. CenifaiAif<
uvmimi
Scenic Views*
Professional Manaoemeot. : ^ piattwwcttirtiifiwi!)
.
: B y W R E l T ; m limited Availabllrty
8300 Woodcrest Drive • Westland, Ml 48185

313-7M-2242

3 1 3 - 2 6 1 - 8 0 1 0 ( ( 0 ^ 1 ^ 0 ^ 0 ( Wayne Rrf. Just South of Joy)

Available...
• Cable TV
• Special Pet i

RENTS FROM...

«485*

the best place in town)

810-649-6909

BIRMINGHAM • Charming'2 bedroom. 1 bath, ireshy palmed, appl'
LIVONIA • north of 31680 Five Mite an©**, air, new carpet ear/
Rd. on Ingram. 2tots,VJ acre* each. tocatton.
<610
78.90x305. $79,900 each. Cal after
5:00 p.m.
(313) 464-0935
BIRMINGHAM :
DeiirabM rbwJroom, batoony or
NORTHF1ELO TOWNSHIP - Soutft patio on N. Eton, water included.
Lyon school*. Rottog 5 acre parcel. $575 pt month. (8(0) 616-0795
P*rV*d & surrveyed. «78,000
810-486-9286 BIRMINGHAM • 2525 E. Mapto. 2
Bedroom, newty carpeted/decorated,
NORTHVILLE AREA ••
finished basement, $695. (re* heat 1
6 PARCEL8, REAOY TO BUILD yr. leas*. No pet*. (810) 673-6259
• Secluded country setting* on private road. • Two 10,5 acr* lake *lt«*. BIRMINGHAM • 2417 El Mapto. 1
» Appr. Perk* • Ga* Avarlabl* • Elec- bedroom, dishwasher, waft-In ctoset
tric • 0*e<nrldkf* • Good X-wsy central
carpeting, binds, carport
access • LOU range from 2 0to105 Leas*. air.
$600:
810-643-4428
acre*
Starting at »70,000
NORTHVIUE
,
CLASSIC wrtnity vacant land. Over
2 acres of land situated m an area of
custom butt horn**. Wei is already
Installed waiting for your new buffd.
Lyon Twp. Northvfll*) Schools,
«75000. (10047V

HEAT

Farrrtngtori Rd. al 6'4 Mite
Spacous 1 & 2 Bedroom Units

On Inkster, just North of Ford
Sat. 10-2

FREE

CURTIS dREEK APTS

Ceding Fans • Vertical Blinds

313-561-3593

am

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Affordable & Spacious

^ '' t ' ^ t 1 2 ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^

From $495
FREE HEAT

Mon-Fn. 9-6

v

«*

,

(313) 632-0600

NOVi • prim*tocatton,2tot*,approximately M acr* MOh, waft-out *rl**,
city water 4 sewer. NorthvtHe
acftocl*.
(810) 349-0582
PfttMC VACATION propwty. TN»
i rriemb*r*hlp transfer)
go« 4 sttngM Snanty
, * • ML m 16 ho*i
2*klar**a. 1 . 6 * c m h k / i
abov* M Lao»orJ I f t t t i « « | wih
«ow*>vt*wofie*»»»*ld*lop**.
IM.OOO. (»10» 231-0934

Uvonia

Canterbury
WOODS J

• Private Entrance

GARDEN CITY • Large. T bedroom,
prtvate entrance, near shopping,
quiet neighborhood. $410 mp., heat
4 water induded. Laundry facikties.
Please cal eves: (313) 937-3718

$200 Security Deposit

•

GREENFIELD/10 MILE. Spadous 2
bedroom Berber carpet Air, appliances $530vmo • 60curity. Avaflable
Dec 1.
(810) 738-5457

510

WESTBURY
VILLAGE

IjttteVajjgf

Developers,.dont mis* this) 161
acres with 600 ft. on th* bay.

CLEAN 1 4 2 bedroom.
125 Areola No pets.
$415 4 $475. each has
own entrance.
•
ORILLEY REALTY 810-689-8875

DEARBORN CLUB
APARTMENTS

ANN ARBOR .,'.

CROSSWINDS

810-474-6500

(810) 474-1305
W OF MJDOLE8ELT
CHERRY HILL AREA
Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apartments avaiabte: Cantoday,ask
about our specials' 313-326-5382

#400-498

WEST BLOOM FIELD

a * * «m
*«*-*»i

VILLAGE OAKS

RCfllCSTflTC
FOftACNT

Homes Under
Construction

.

Clean. Quiet Community

.^ $

BEECH DALY, SOUTH OF CHERRY

FoniMiddiebefi Area
Spacious 1 bedroom apartments.
Amertfces include:
• Owner Pad Heat 6 Water
• Centra! Air
• Intercom System
• Garbage Disposal
• Laundry Facilities
• Window Treatments/Mini Binds .
From $440 monthly
GARDEN CITY TERRACE
(313) 522-0480

RENT FROM $560
Orchard Lake Rd.. N. of 6 ML

Classifieds'

DEARBORN HEIGHTS AREA

GARDEN CITY

Large 1 & 2 Bedrooms.
Dishwashers. Vertical Blinds,

r •

313-591-0900
810^644'1070
810-852-3222

LIVONIA/Westand. Joy/Hx RdS. I
bedroom, new carpet, washer/dryer.'
smal pett considered. $475 • security deposit 4 utiWes, (313) 4 53-83 75

EHO
Some restrictions apply

FREE HEAT

;i;

BUY IT
SELL IT
FIND IT

UVONIA • Trf-I*v*l typ* centraly
located, 3 bedrooms i baths,
apobanc**. 1 yea/teas*. $750m>xt
. security deposit Shar*
utiWes.
313-422-8110

Canton Garden Apts.

*T*1 CeoeterrLoU

'till*

(810) 477-644iSt

MERR1MAN WOODS

rx^/rwww.vtogegneenaptvocm
Mon-Fri 10-6; Sal 9-5;
Sun 12-5

OPEN WEEKENDS

;/•

.•V

477-9377 Office: 775-8206

810-746-0020

FARMINGTON

m

J Woodridge
Apartment^

^^-^¾^¾

Village Green
on Franklin

ORCHARD
CREEK APTS.
(810)557-0040

Uvonia

:0*iux*':i' bedrobfli un«* '-'
Immeciat* Occupency ;

Comer of FrankXn Rd.
4 11 Mile

-FARMINGTON HILLS
TW0 8E0R0OM
APARTMENT H O M E S
• Individual Entrances '
/ 1300 So Ft.
1 G.E. Appliances
• Gas Fireplace
• Ful size Washer/Dryer
• Covered Parking
• Monitored Fir* 4
Intrusion alarm

313-728-1105

••• • -, :'; ' .

-• Ask'about our' ' ,'':\ •
ROOMMATE PLAN
• VHage Suites • Short term
lumished rentals available
• 1 Bedrooms frorn..._..$695
• 2 Bedroom* from.-...»790

• Professional on-site management

FAIRWAY CLUB

FABULOUS
TOWNHOUSES

trml VAU«Y MOMee

; 313-981-1217

'.

FRANKLIN - Off Lucerne, new street
CHARLEVOIX CONDO, by owner, of 7 treed tots. Also, hew horn*.
CENTRAL OUTLET 1-80W32-2525 beautiful view of Lake Charlevoix »439,900.
(610) 626-8890 AUBURN KILLS' 2 bedroom. 1 bath
upper unit newly decorated, pond
from this 3 bedroom, s bath walk-out
view..$575 per Mo. plus security
unit Amenities include pool. Iannis » FRANKLIN VILLAGE:«to 1 acre
DESIRABLE HOME
deposit. Cal:
810-253-3712
and
Short
walk
to
beach
and
boat
tots
available.
.
$401 PER MONTH
dock. Must sel. Bring offer*. Asking • IYON TWP; M acre tots available
. (Includes lot rent)
$249,900.
(313) 414-9347 vt ma* from MStord Road exit. :
AU8URN HILLS
Double wide, spacious Wing,
HOMETOWNE BUILDING CO.
country kitohen, 3 bedrooms. 2
OAYLORD 10.01.. Beautifully
610-539-7711
bath with jacuzil.: 10% down. APR wooded acres on county maintained
10.50. 360 months. Cal...
road with electricity, •- bulldozed HAMBURG TWP. 4 • 2 acre parcels.
HOMETOWN USA . 313-595-9100 driveway and building/campsite. Wooded,
roBng, price* from $65,000.
dose to snowmobile trass. Manistee
313-878-3462
OPEN WEEKENDS
River and state lane. $18,500. $500
down. $225/month, 11 % Land
• Luxury 2 4 3 bedrooms?1/* baths
HIGHLAND
T
W
P
Contract
Brand new devetopment horn* sites • 1500 Sq. FL .
Norlhern Land Company
• Al eppfianees, inducing washer,
. B E AN INVESTOR
from $36,900, JefT313-761-8030
.
.1-800-968-3118
dryer and binds.
IN YOUR NEW HOME
• Health Oub, spa. pod and tennis
HIGHLAND TWP.
LAKE CHARLEVOIX, by owner, over PREMIUM LOT ov*rtooking 17»> • Kiddie piaytot
100* of sandy frontage accCfripany green 4 view of pond. Country dub • Near Chrysler Technology Center
$476 a month. Includes house
this 2 bedroom year round cottage; oflers golf, swimming 4 tenni*. Pres- • Furnished 4 short-term uoHs
. payment 4 tot rent
Beautiful tot and gorgeous views.. 6gtous «u6 w/*idewafks. $115,000.
available
LITTLE VAUEY HOMES
Recent ssting at $325,000 expired.
• Rent from »1,060Must s e l . . Bring offer*. Asking
(810) 852-7550
$249,900.
(313)414-9347
10% down. 240 months at
•
••. . $ 2 7 4 " .••-..
Looking for a waterfront horn*,
•1055 APR
resort, eomm«rcial property.
- businesses or land to develop in
and around Traverse Cfty?
HOWELL • 4.S acres, a* woods, Squirrel Rd, between. AubunVM-59
Cal the area'* most successful
walkout site. Comer of Preston 4
exclusive BUYER BROKERAGE
Birmingham
Marr.
• ; - ' . - . 517-545-9131
company. We represent you. the
buyer. In the purchase of property. Ours Is an exdusrv* service
LAKE FRONTAGE
to buyer*. H you a/a tired of
Land
Contract Terms
doing a l the work give us a
Excellent Opportunity,
1.07 acres! ISC on Lake Huron. A
cal
- ••••'
million
dollar
view of rodno waves on
A bom* In Plymouth, 14x70.3 bedroom, 2 M l bath, al appliances, fireyour own beach. Only $74,900;
(616)264-0091
2 Bedroom Apts. place, deck. shed'. $454moInduda*
ASK FOR MIKE OR R J .
HARBOR PROPERTIES
CaH Now
lot Hometown USA 313-595-9100

•
»
»
•

STARTING AT $535

'•

WESTLAND

CASH FOR
USED HOMES

Own 4 1,200-2,000 SO. ft
hew home M Country Estataa.
2? mod** » ot*ow {rem ^
0*M*nd Co. 8. Lyon SohoM*
3 or 4 bedroom. 2 bath*
2 r ^ garag* avatabte .
HtARTVANO MOME8
^0437-6244^

. Spaptous 1 4 2 Bedroom Apt*.
Smal, Outet Sal* Complex
• Ford Rd. near 1-275

Prudential

| 1 Northern Property

•'•;•

,•••;.•'•

FAPABNOTON
totl*
.>
:
RENT FROM «1.079 r
1SQ0 * i ft 2 4 . 3 b^froom townhouM*. Z\ b**h«, apaetou* ma*t*f
bedroom suit*. Wa*h*r«ry*r, bind*'
4 covered pa/Woo. : ;

FARMINGTON HILLS
WAYNE
••••..':
Large 1 bedroom apartment
VACANT land w/gr*altocatton. High W e take pride In offering the
November.Soe^^lO/mo. '
traffic volume m Downtown Wsyne foHowina services to our
NO SECURnTOEPOSlT
near new library.. Great potential w tenants. ..-••.'
810-473-1395
multi-use (smaM manulacturing,office, r*l**V wholesale, research. • Private entry.
Farmington Hiils
buMng height to 40*. $25,000. • Maid service available
(50132).
. .'
COUNTRY RIDGE
• 24 fir.' emergency maintenance
APARTMENT H O M E ,
• Beautiful grounds with pool 4
ptenfc area with BBQs
1 6 2 Bedrooms Available ,
• Special handtoapped units
•Short term leases
< Restful atmosphere
:
•Private 'entrie*
• Cable available
Pickering Real Estate
•Coveredparking
.
• Many mora amenities
(313)458-4900
•FuS sire washer 4 dryer
hookup,
NO OTHER FEES
•Huge .storage space
• One Bedroom • $585. 900 sqft
C A U TODAY
10 tots readytobu3d. $42,500 each. • Two Bedroom - $650, 1100 sq.ft.
(810)661-2399
Cal Rick
610-855-4343
Ask about our Specials
t vertical blinds & carport included
• Ceramic bath 6 foyer

EXCEUENT HUNTING PROPERTY.
• 51 acre* locaied on Lansing Rd.,
MOrrice. smal hunting cabin, eieotricrty
on property, only 5.6
IRISH KILLS <A acre on canal of pri- mBes and.wel
ABANDONED REPO
from 1-69 Perry Exit $89,900.
Never lived In. Hug* 3 A 4 bedrooms, vate al sports South Lalu* 110 acres C o l d w e l l
Banker
Datum,
includes fridge 4 stove, tow down near MIS speedway. $26,000: Can 517-625-6884/625-6123
before 7:0ffPM. (313) 398-5127
payment Y/J move if necessary.
•-.-..
Cal today. :
FOWLERVILLE. 4 parcels. 3-10
DELTA HOMES
acres, perks. $36,000-$4 7,000.3189
1-800-968-7376
Hogback South
(810) 229-9154
(517)223-8221

Only $34,990, CENTRAL OUTLET.
1-860432-2825,
Open 7 days.

F O R '•

BLOOMFIELD HILLS ADDRESS
Golf side Apts.
• J - J Morisage/Land
BaautfuSy landscaped raffing acres
1 & 2 Bedroom
. • U J Contracts
for secluded estste.with the existing
Free Golf
home possaVy usedfor agata house.
Separate' i r outtot on prestigious SPECTRUM MORTGAGE GROUP
Heat & Hot Water Free
Lower Long Lake, with hard sand
30 YEAR FIXED
Carport Included
beach. Approvedtortwo single family
7.5S, 1.75 FT., 7.681 APR.
homes.
The
ultimate
arrangement
for
CANTON AREA: Financing avai7¼%. 1 PT.. 7855 APR
abie. Various 1970 mobS* home*. a private lamJy compound" Must see
8.0 %. 0 PT.
$1,000,000.00.
12x60, 2 bedrooms. Al need work/ to appreciate.
• Low rales • Great service.
units have operating utSSes. Price
• Good, Bad 4 No Credit
^ Phone 81^642-9684
range from $2500 to $6000. $600
(313) 347-2551
JOY RD„ E. of I275
down/total payment with tot rent • BLOOMFIELD KILLS SCHOOLS Or (800) 998-CASH (2274)
$523. Unit paid off within 3 years. New treed lots on road for 4 homes
$200 Rebate*
•
(313) 721-1618 deep in custom subdrvisioh.
Spacious 2 bedroom townhouse.
(810) 626-8890
CANTON • Clean 14 x. 60. 2 bed2 levels with private entrance
room, 1 bath, &lr, large awning, land- Btoomfiefci Hills Schools - New road
From $525-5585.
scaped, $9,900.
(313) 495-0649 tor 4 treed homesries. Franklin hew
FEATURES:
road for 7 treed homesites.
CADILLAC MEMORIAL Gardens
HOWELL LARGE wooded lot
•
1
4 '/4 Bath
(610)626-8890 West. Wesfiand. 3 plots 4 2 vaults.
includes 2 bedroom, new app&ancss.
• Stove & Refrigerator
(313)981-6761
• Dishwasher & Disposal
washer/dryer, ce&ng fans, window air BRIGHTON TWP./BRIGHTON $6,800 al three.
« Central AirAteat
condrbon, large screened-ln porch schools. 1-5 acre parcels. Perked 6
CADILLAC
MEMORIAL
Gardens.
• Verticals
and more. $950 down. $98/month. paved. Natural gas. Close to highWestland.
2
tots,
opening
4
dosing
. • . • Convtnienl Parking
Call .Heartland
Homes
ways. From $45,000. (8)0) 477-9160 of graves. $2250 (517) 856-2479
• Laundry facilities
(810)380-9550
• Pool 4 Clubhouse
BROOKLYN - Irish Hills, half acre totCEMENT BURIAL VAULT - Located
NOV) HOME features 2 bedrooms. 1 on cane! of private South Lake, treed
• Sorry, no pels!
at CadUace Memorial Gardens West
bath, central air, new roof over. New tot $26.000. 313-398-5127
Wil sel at liberal discount
appsances, large deck with awning.
(313) 722-6951
South Lyon schools. $1475 down.
BUILOABLE WESTLANO LOT!
• On Selected Units
$i38/mo. Went last! Cal Heartland Located in residential area near easy
Homes.
810-380-9550 access to major roads and OAKLAND HILLS • 4 spaces available,
less
than
half
price,
or
best
expressway. Asking $17,900.
• CANTON
offer.
(517) 546-2612
OWN YOUR own home for $475 a (50116V
•
month in Westiand Meadows Mobile
LIMITED TIME ONLY
2 PLOTS. Oakland Hdls Memorial
Home Park. Financing available.
Gardens. Novi Below cost or best
MOVE IN SPECIAL
Calfc
(810) 588-6323
offer.
(810) 661-6846
REDFOftO; 12X50, $7,000 In home
1 Bedroom
ROSE LAND PARK, Berkeley, 3 tots.
improvements, central air. shingled
Pickering Real Estate
$475
$1200 eaAttSt
(313) 937-0897
roof, new windows 6 mora. Al appli313-458-4900
ances stay. $7500 or make offer.
Heat
Included
Better look atttsone. (313) 538-1B75 'CANTON" 85 tool tots aSow side ROSELANO PARK - 6 plots. Section
19. $700 each. Wil sen. 2.4. or all 6.
sntrance garage in new subdviston.
Cal eves: (517) 423-6012
SOUTHFIELD • 10' x 50' 1 bedroom, S. of Ford - W. off Canton Canter.
(313)981-1833
recenity remodeled inside and out From $56,900.
Fenced lot, excelenl condition, must
--CITY-see. Only $20001 (313) 927-1140
^Sat. 9-5
Son 11-4
BLOOMFIELD
HILLS
SOUTH LYON Schools. Brand new
4 ACRES
double wide, features, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, entertainment center, deck. Premium buiktng site in the dtyt Bu9d
eat in kitchen. Oak cabinets 4 more. your dream home on 4 acres of priCASS/SYLVAN LAKE front 2 bed$1850 down. $449/mo. includes tot vate wooded land with pond view!
Walk-out potential. In a neighborhood
room, newty decorated, appliances.
rent. Call Heartland Homes.
of
other
estate
tots
and
homes.
Very
Serene setting $800/mo. (810)
810-437-6244
special. Cal for specrfes. $995,000.
738-6668 or pager (810) 898-8392
(VAU655).
CLINTON TOWNSHIP
HANNETT'WlLSON
Newport 6 Clemens Court are now
S WHITEHOUSE
taking appteatons for recently remodeled apts. Rent based on income Cal
(810)646-6200
810-469-0011, 9am-5pm, Mon.-Fri.
TROY: 4 bedroom ootonial. 2.5
Equal Housing Opportunity
COHOCTAH-5
COUNTRY
acres,
baths, 2 car attached garage, lot 110
Betterfy Road. Recent good perk and
x 100. $184,900.
DEARBORN HEIGHTS
Cal Barbara:
(610) 645-2821 servey. Electric pole on property.
Possible walk-oul; $35,999.
(517)548-2398

Kuuhctued
Honei :

' FOUR
.
BEDROOM-HOME

NOW TAKING W ^ A f l O N S ;

REDFORO • Be«clv« M*» 100x110.
2 home* could be bunt water tap
dose »19900'
HELP-U-SEU.
(313) 454-9535

Vl;8lffWM«hft-rTm-<

NEW & EXISTING
PLUS MANY MORE!

LITTLE VALLEY
• (313) 454-4660

Gentury 21

1-800-535-8743
.

•' Bedford Square Apts.
:--: - - . ,

WssSand parcel w/al improvements,
ga*. electric, city water 4 sewer. Lass
Kan a m»Vfrom 1-275 - $26,600

NapkM-BoniU Spring* - '
Ou* Front and Beach Front
;
FOR INFORMATION-.
Cal Johfl 4 Jeanihe Gafi

:

CANTON

READY T O BUILD

80UTRWEST FLORIDA

A ComrnunHy of Private Parks 4
Urge Lot* w/C4y Improvements
Flexible Terms. Ctos*toWestern Suburbs 4 Ann Arbor.
J A B . Devetopment Inc.
4 Gach Realty
(810) 569-0730; (313)668-3253

Michael McClure
RE/MAX-100, INC.

Prudential

1

'OfFER EXPECTED"
2 Bedroom. 2 bam. relrtgerator, 2
window air conditioner*, dishwasher. 4 ceBng fans. Must
se*|

Ask About
OUR HOMES
On YOUR LOT

HYMOUTH TWP -. S)ub Ory1»tort
Lot* to b* rJev#toped S.6. comet of
Pewet 4 Nar^TLot* 120 x IfO,
»110,000 sodtots80k160, »75,000.
Cal fortoip,Barbara; (81Q) H3-2t2i

, . , •!'.. •• . ' . i . \
'LUXURY HOMES 4 CONOO'S

MAkAQER-S NOVEMBER
SPECIALS: / , - - .

carpet, 2 deck*, eecunty and much
more. Priced to eel at $166,900.
Contact

wmmmm

OEERFIELO BEACH, aintnootta),
1st ftoor. 2 bedroom, 2 baft, pool,
marina, furnished, immocUie oceupancy, »96.600
(»10)363-6204

:M'^-M^'ry^ / , ,

Cl.aMlflcatlon8 372to400

LoUAAere»fe
YK»at
/

SwOitrnPrvpertjf

LiTTLE VALLEY

psrac*,' fireat* floor plan, newer

810-348-3000, Ext. 240
WESTLANO - AFFORDABLE
2 bedroom oondo.. Roomy maatar
bedroom with walk-in closet, central
air, laundry room. Private oarage
entry, pool, cfubhouie, (stove,
washer & dryer are negotiable)
fteaJry n**t «1,600. (50135)

Thursday,November 14,1996 O&E

m

Kuafktared
HtXJMt

^^^^^?^^^^**^^^^^^^mmmmmmm^

^^^^^^^7^^*^^^T^^°W

Btoomfteid Hit*

FOX HILLS •
Fox H*« r* * beauttufesuto-lfk*
community with spacious apartment* and townhom** set in
beauUMy larKlscaped ground*
with tennis court 4 *wVnming
pod. Fox Hit* offer* 1 4 2 bwf
room apartment and 2 4 3 bedroom Townhom**. Th* tocatton
combines prestSgtou* with conv*r**no»: a* Troy, Rochester,
Birmingham and even Downtown Detroit ( V * n*ar by 1,-76)
ar* aasiy r*ach*d.

332-7400
Open daily and weekends, pertectty tocatad oft Opdyk* Rd.
Jutt north of Squtr* Lak* Rd *t
1-79.
CANTON • 1 oedroom, stov*. refrto•rator, carpet, bftnd*: »445 month,
lodudM h**t 4 water. 2 bedroom
•iflQmor*.
313-4M-C591

ll0-4««-»362

•v

ENJOYABLE LIVING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private Entry
Covered Parking
In-Unit Storage
Washer & Dryer
Cathedral Ceilings
24-hour Health Club
I & 2 bedroom apartments

CAN AFFORD!
1 & 2 B E D R O O M APARTMENTS

Beautiful Setting in a Great Lpcationi
> « H I » 0 "1 '-•-

Model H o u r s ;
Weekdays 9-6
Saturday & Sunday 11-5

• Swimming
Pool
•rA/r
Conditioning
• Easy Access
to 1-96, M7S
1-696, and
US-23

Come home to Saddle Creek
-CallToddyl -

816-344-9966
On Novi Road between 9 <fi 10 Mile Roads.
Close to all rnajof freeways,
premium shopping and tranquil parks

imtt
M AilAi. UAUAMM
».^^F^Pfc FTlr^r^^^^l •

Or>fO»T*NII»

Models Open»Moh,Jii. 9-6 • 5un. 11-5

(810)624-6464

mmm
4I(*)

Concord Towers

'It
| •
. •
I •

& 2 Bedroom Apis include
Slove & refrigerator
Dishwasher
Carport
Intercom
Ne*ty decorated
• Smoke detectors
Sprink'er system
• FROM S475
|
1-75 and 14M'e
j
Next to Abbey Theater
•
• . • 589-3355
J

|
I
»
1

GREAT APTS.
GREAT
LOCATIONS
RENT
INCLUDES
Heat &
Vertical Blinds

I
I

i:

I

^

BEST ^
VALUE
IN NQV1
NOVI RIDGE
APARTMENTS
AND
TOWNHOMES

MAOISON HEIGHTS
OPEN WEEKENDS

FREE HEAT
Clean, spacious 1 bedroom Wa.'k
to Oakland Mat 5525

Chatsford Village
NORTHVILLE • 1 bedroom apart-,
men! with charmng dcrftntoAri lecat'Ofi. Laundry faoites $57Srro
No pets
313-416-8449

HILLCREST

$200 Security Deposit
Suites from $515
Heat Included

From $505
I-75 and 14 Mile
Opposite Oakland Ma»

•Park Setting
•Dishwashers
• Picnic Area
•Pool

585-4010
PRESIDENT
MADISON APTS.
From $510
t Block E. o» John fl.
Just S. of Oakland Malt

CLASSIFIEDS' WORK
Call 313-591-0900

585-0580
HARLO APTS.

CANTON

From $495
Warren. Mich
West side ot Mound Rd.
Just N. of 13 Mile
Opposite GM Tech Center

SPACIOUS 1 * 2 BEDROOM
• Washer/Dryer hook-up
•• Vertical Blinds

WATERVIEW

• Swimming Pool

FARMS
Suites From $475

• New Fitness Center

A P ABt M t H I i

Cherry Hill at 1-275

810-624-0004

Available

Pohtjac Trail
(between West 4 Beck Rds.)
Dairy 9-6; SaL 10-2; Sun. 11-3

313-397-1080
Open 7 Days

NOW
AVAILABLE

Wedilcwd

SPACIOUS 1 AND 2
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

\ Low Move-in Costs
v MJcowave

& Window

Treatments

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

From $465
H E A T

I N C L U D E D

A P A R T M

Enjoy the 800 sq. ft, of luxury
Irving space in our one beefroom apartment or choose the
1000 sq ft, two bedroom d
you want even more legroom!
Both otter large 14 X 16 ft.
Swig rooms, 12 X 14 bedrooms, separate dming areas,
and loads of storage space.
Walk-in dosels and oversized
kitchen pantries offer unseen,
but abundant space options.
Only one mile from downtown
Farmington you pass
numerous shops, and dWng
establishments, and conveniences such as post office.
potce department, library, dry
cleaners, banks, and more.
Acclaimed Farmingion school
district with bus pick-up within
Ihe apartment community!

MINES PARK
EISJ-TS

%. 313-425-OOS2

SAT. 1 0 - 4

Best of at your HEAT a
included FREE of charge!
:
CALL TODAY
; As availabilrry Is amited!

is ncxju occeptlng oppljcdtlons for luxury, opoiiments.

Units feoture kitchen ujith pontry ond

dining space, bakono, carpet, blinds; microuttve
ond obundont irvopofrjhnen^;stofO<^.

PLYMOUTH • Downtown, luxury
apartment lor Rent with 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, washer 4 dryer and all Whirlpool appliances. $950Vmonth
LYNCH PROPERTIES
(313)454-4)17

Privote porH with picnic focilities. pool/ tennis
coOrts.ond exercise room for oil of our residents.
"•'. For M o r e Informatioo

1 bedroom: 1100 sq ft.'
2 bedroom: 1300 sqft.
3 bedroom 4 townhome: 1800 sqft
Forma] cSnrig room, carport, heat,
balcony, health club/pool.
Close, to. Birmingham, EHO
Let us fax you our brochure
810-647-5100 t-800-369-6666
30300 SouthTield Road
V. (Between 12 4 13 Mile) j

PLYMOUTH
HOUSE
APARTMENTS
Spacious 1 4 2
bedroom floorptans
Irorri the low 5500s

.

FROM $625
. ; . . ; • HEAT INCLUDED

W Plymouth
Hills
Apartments

•
•
•
•

WEATHERSTONE
TOWNHOUSES
(810) 350-1296
Franklin Rd. S. of 13 Mile

From

SOUTHFIELD
Urge 1 bedroom, FR£E HEAT.
clean, quiet walk-in dosels. covered
parking, 24 monitored intrusion
alarm. Rent $600:
12 MILE 4 LAHSER

$520

TWYCKINGHAM VALLEY
810-355-2047

•

Twin Arbor

• Incredible Size
• Starting at $605
•• Open daily & Sat.

''

iO-$

1 Bedroom Apartrhents
•$565 -'-..
Heat Included

.•"•'1H
•With Approved CredN

r^lj^^^l^^^^l^^i

Prc*>»»loh«»y menafled
byDot»n

|

.

810-362-0290

ROYAL OAK/TROY • ...-'•
Ooggy, doggy vfar* wit you live?.
"'•" . AX Amibec Apartmenls . .
- •
Permission tieyorvet-- ' '
(SI 0> 280-1700 . .:
: httpy/www.amfxrarjLcom

One and Two bedroom apartments
featuring private entrances, washer
and dryer in each unit sett cleaning
oven, self defrosting refrigerators,
blinds, walk-in closets, paliCDalcony, *
free carport, tennis court and swimming pooL Great location with easy
access to major expressways. Luxury
at an unbelievable price.

810-355-0770 ..
On Crvic Center Drive between
Telegraph 4 Lasher

BROOKDALE
Apartments
in
Sensational
South Lyon

Waled Lake

Spacious 1 4 2
Bedroom ftoorptans

Open 7 days

729-6636
VENOY PINES
APARTMENTS
- 1 4 2 bedroom apts.
someVith fireplace
• Swimming pool
- Tennis Court
- Clubhouse
- Professionaty Managed '
- Beautifully Landscaped

(Decker 4 Commerce)
WATERFORD. 2 bedrooms. 2 Ml
baths, utilities not included, no pets.
Air, dishwasher, lower unit. $550 per
mo. Call for appt. 810-674-9239
WAYNE - 2 bedrooms, $455,
Includes heat 4 water,
313-728-7865
WAYNE - FREE RENTtorbalance of
Nov. 4077 Corumbus small complex.
1 bedroom, appliances.. No pets.
-- §4«
$400 * utilities.
313-464-9465
WAYNE - WALK TO TOWN.
Cozy 1 bedroom, heal, stove 4 fridge
included. SW&'mo • $350 security.
. Can 810-684^855

zr

1¾.¾¾¾

•M
: West Bloomfietd
• OPEN HOUSE *
• 1, 2,-3 bedroom, apts 4 :
townhouses
• Garages 4 carports

• Small pets welcome
• Come tour prestigious - *

TROY u

VILLAGE APARTMENTS
{i 10) 362-0245 :
Troy'- .'"

THREE OAKS

: this Saturday from
*
10am to 5pm, . , *•
Drake R d , N. of Maple.

(810) 661-0770
nUtlfS^iziXJ-^rsmSi

WESTLAND V 1 bedroom, dean,
quiet, adult budding. Heal 4 water
Included. $43Vmo. + security- Move
right ln!l .
.' (810) 553-4522

• Newry renovated kitchens
• Carpeting
• Free Heal

• Air Conditioning

-WESTLAND
WAYNE/FORD RD. AREA

SPECIAL
$ 2 0 0 SECURITY
DEPOSIT

WESTLAND

'

Western Hills Apts.
Immaculate Apartments
1 Bedroom from $465
2 Bedrooms from $520
Free Heat
Gas Stove .
Extra. Storage

WESTLAND CAPRI
CALIFORNIA STYLE APTS.
i . ' O * 1 bedrpom from $480 '
s^V • Heal 4 Water Included
• Cathedral ceilings
» Balconies • Carport
» FuBy carpeted •
• Vertical blinds
• Great locatioh Id nvaSs • Livonia school system :

(313) 261-5410

313-729-6520^
Located on Cherry HB Rd.
^^^AjAiUi&tojrjft^,

Westland
':.WOODLAND VILLA
LIVONIA

(313)425-8085

Service Can't Be Beat • We BUILT them - We OWN Them
24 Hour
Maintenance
Staff)

We Take Pride in MANAGING THEM!
Wi'sH.nid
d,ii<k n < i l \
HHBEBBDilHk

iMDA
AtlUb

I

8m*lt frkfidry
comptox

Comer o* Wantm * V»ooy

(313)425-0930

CarrUye

Smell peaceful,

HOUSfi

perk-like complex

N«»wbun|h It Warron

(313)425-5731

(313)425-8085

LUXURY UVrNGI

C H i b h o u M , Pool

(313) 459-9507
PLYMOUTH, SHORT term lease, I
bedroom, Sving room, nook, kitchen
with utensils, appSances. utSOes
Included, washer, dryer, $750 month.
2 months minimum. 313-416-5100.

APARTMENTS
MONTHLY LEASES
25 Prime Locations
Furnished with housewares, Knens.
color TV 4 more. Utilities included

MINIMUM 1 M O N T H
1.3 4 3 Bedroom Apts.

Executive Living Suites
810-474-9770 or
1-800-344-9770
ConclosfTowuhouses

BIRMINGHAM - 1 bedroom condo.
sharp cortemporary, near town, heat
water, air, caport, appliances. $615/
mo.
Immediate occupancy.
810-855-9655 SHARE REFERRAL

BLOOMFIELD HILLS • 2 bedroom,
central air, $700 mo., 1 mos. security, 1 vi, Lease. Swimming pool,
beautiful grounds.
610-855-2621

SCHOOLS

FARMINGTON HiaS: l&Orchard
Lake Rd. - IreshJy paWed 1 bedroom,
studio owing, formfca kitchen, appS-ances, includes washer/dryer, 1000
sq: ft-, uriderground parking, pool, balcony, custom features. $95a'mo.
D 4 H PROPEHT1ES 810-737-4002
FARMINGTON HILLS, 2 bedroom. 2
bath, pool, carport, washer, dryer,
available Dec.' 1..$800 mo. (313)
248-6696... :
FARMINGTON HILLS - Charming 1
bedroom condo, kitcheh appliances,
central air. Available 12-4. $550
"810-348-8189, #719

RICHTER & A S S O C .
FARMINGTON HILLS • Female,mid20"» lo share 3 bedroom townhouse.
$38cVmo. Available invhediatory.
Call Lisa:..
:
(614) 717-9274
• ': FARMINGTON HILLS Condo
Newfy renovated, 1 bedroom, washer
4 dryer In unit, generous M n g area,
$650 mo.
-.•' (610) 9321743

SECURITY DEPOSIT
$250
.
/

LTVONtA, 1 bedrconx carport,laundry,
lots cl storage, pool 'Newly deeoraied
Biru-ouT, Neat shopping 4 expressways, very quW. ^ 8 1 0 4 3 7 ¾ ) 9

313-422-5411

Owner Paid Heal
Pool
Laundry FecJrBes •
Intercom
Air C)ondr&oning -..Oos* To Shopping 4 .
Expressway
Window Tfeatmenis/Mini Blinds

NORTr(VrLLE • large 3 be<lro6m, 1½
bath Iqwrihous* near expressway.
FamBy room, with fireplace and
wafkouj to deck, washer/dryer, heat
Included. Available now. $1145. Cat
MeadowManagemenl 810-348-5400
NOflTHVllLE - Spacious 2 bedroom
ranch style condo, large Ivtng' 4
master bedroom, al appSances ft I
car garage. Available now. $840.«10-348-8189,1725

RICHTER & A S S O C .

ENTRE
Luxury Apartments • Retail Shops
Professional Space

(313)425-0930
Office & Retell Space
available In Livonia,
Plymouth, Westland fr
Garden City

WlldcwMss

PLYMOUTH • 1 and 2 bedroom'
apartments, completely furnished.
Available now.

NOV) - Clean, detached 1 bedroom
w/den, updated, cathedral ceWngs,
» Bedroom $505; 2 Bedroom $545 central air, all appKances, large deck,
garage. AvaSaWe Jan. No smoWng or
(313) 721-0500
p«t». $65a'rrv>.
8IO-344-1048

A Management Company w i t h « 9 Inc.!

(313)522-3013

J

2 bedrooms, super closets
Breakfast bar, appliances, pool,
laundry facHiees, security doors,'
. Intercom, cable.ready, centraJ '
• heatkvg and air conoWoning '

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

tment

(313)42^-0930

* TEL-96 I N N

BLOOMFIELO HILLS • Executive 4
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom courtyard seasons.' $875 includes appSances,
apartments near shopping 4 express- heat, garage. WocKfward/Hickory
ways. Other amenities include; • . Grove.
(610) 704-6938. Agent
« Newry renovated kitchens
• Carpeting
DEARBORN HEIGHTS Condo • Ann
Artw Tral 4 Evergreen. Extra dean.
'• Free Heat •
1 bedroom, appliances. $450 mo.
• Air Condiripning
(313)533-6758
.» Window Treatments v
• Laundry FadMes
FARMINGTON HILLS: 12A>chard
1 BE0ROOM $470 MONTHLY
,2 BEDROOM $500 MONTHLY . Lake. Mini 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 1309
6qA,< covered porch, custom feaCOUNTRY VILLAGE APTS tures,- carport, pool, heat/water
{313) 721-0500
irxluO^Nop*sVr«ke/S.$11CXyrrw:
04H PROPERTIES (810)737-4002

313-722-4700

ftOO¥ATI8
In MJTKI
Nt*tour»hliW«fr»n

$5 OFF SUN-THURS Z

• WmdovV Treatment
r Laundry Facilities
1 Bedroom $470; 2 Bedroom $500 BLOOMFIELD HILLS. Woodward 4
COUNTRY COURT APTS Square Lake, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths.
1600 sq. ft. air, newly decorated.
(313)721-0500
$980/mo. Jay ,
(810)682-5282

SOUTHFIELO/BALMORAL CLUB
Warrenfld.bet Wayna/NewbQrgh
810-362<4088
cbndo, m floor. 2 ful batfw. pool,
SOi/THFIELO
We are lAking appficabdns
updated tik^ien,'appetences, super
.
WALLED LAKE
WESTLAND W O O D S
location, lots of storage, laundry In
for spapiout 2 4 3 bedroom
WESTLAND- Joy/Merriman. .,-..
:
APARTMENTS
apartments. Convenient Heritage Apartments. Lovely 1 bed- 1 bedroom basement' apartment
basement Immedute oocupancv.
Covered parking, fc^meve In. $750/ kxaSon Cal today for more delait*. room. Heat, bends, etc. $435 moA>w Apptances, utiwtles Included, $450. Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartsecurity.
810-960-4537
Or
650-8399
mo. Hany: •' / • ' . 610 363-5342 WAKEFJEL0 APTS. 610-356-3780
ments, Amenities include:
• (313)26.1-7?«

"ASH^
A*1**1

•

AUBURN HILLS. SOUTHFIELO
FARMINGTON HILLS
OPEN WEEKENDS
Outstanding 2 4 3 bedroom townWESTLAND
houses 4 ranches, some w/attached
garage 4 fireplace. Can 610
WAYNE/FORD RD.
Westl .ry-Aubum His
852-7550
SPECIAL
Weatherstone/Southfield 350-1296
$200 SECURITY
Foxpointe-Farmington His 473-1127
DEPOSIT
Summrt-Farmington His; 626-4396
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom courtyard Covingtrxi-FarrningtCfl
851-2730
apartments located, near shopping 4
The Townhouse Specialist
expressways. Oilier amenities
Hours 11am-5pm

••"'.-•'. WESTLAND ''-•
i bedroom apt, redecorated, carpeted,-stove & refrigerator Included;
$325, $325 deposit 313-326-8300

Enjoy country Svihg in one of our 2
bedroorrVl bath ranch atyte apartments. Spacious dosels arid storage/
pantry. room.. Al electric khchens On Wayne.fld. S. of Warren Rd.
incfuqing *shwasher.'Neutral carpet.
Spacious 1 bedroom
binds a/x5 a'Iree.carport. Amenities:
: 7 0 0 sq. ft. - $455
exercise room, lemis courts, pogf and
Price shown U for 1 yr. lease
voSeybal court
Shorter leases available
.Cal Today . Dohl Delay
'
Great IdcatkVvheatrValer/pool ,
Orry a Few Available
Binds/air/no pels 4 much rr»r.«

AH Locations
Open 7-Days
10-6 pm.

•

(313)261-7394

• 24 hour attended
gatehouse.
• Fireplaces'

SOMERSET AREA • FROM $550
Studio and spacious 1.42 bedroom
apartments. Amenities include:
• Owner P.aW Heat v
• Laundry FacStieS
• Balconie} or Patios'
• Intercoms-'
• Dishwashers .

LIVONIA-1 bedroom furnished apt,
laundry hook-up 4 a l appSances.
CentraSy located. Own utfrties. Handicap availability. $575 mo. * security
deposit.
(313) 422-8110

CENTRALLY
LOCATED
IN WESTLAND

• Private entry

>IAfcSd*5X>51-£-«B

FARMINGTON near Downtown •
fully furnished condo. 1 bedroom,
Washer/dryer, available ImmecUtety.
Oean 4 QuW.
(810) 380-540¾

SUBURBAN LOCATIONS

WlSWtf

. Easy access: I-696 4 1-275
810-669-1960
2163 Decker R d .

I

Furnished apts. In tmal. quiet complex. Futy furnished 4 decorated
studio, 14 2 bedroom units. Includes
dishes, Chens, tic. Cleaning services
available. Beach privileges. Nq pets
please. Rents starting al $600. Heat
4 water included. SHORT TERM
LEASES for qualified appDcants.
810-681-8309

' • W U O W MOTEL 313-721-1220"

Across from City Park
(Cherry H I )
(between Middlebell 4 Merriman)
(with approved credit)
Large I bedroom - $455
(1 year lease with credit)
HEATrBLINDS'POOljTJO PETS

WAYNE/VYESTLANO - 1 4 2 bedroom, $435-5500-. Wayne, $335.
Appliances, carpel, quiet area, 1st
floor. 810-437-7213, 313-467-7724

SYLVAN LAKE - 1 bedroom, fake
privaleddges, hardwood floors,
includes heal,- $620.'mo.
(810)333-0695

RrrriincharrVW. • Bloomfield/Troy
BLOOMBELD LAKES APTS,

Westland Park Apts.

APARTMENTS
1 Bedroom...$5lQ
2 Bedrooms
starting at...$550

sss

SUITE LIFE
810 549-5500

(313) 729-5090

With Approved Credit
$25 Application Fee
SENIOR DISCOUNT
indudes:
• Heat 4 water
• Air conditioned
• Balconies 4 cable
• Storage
• UunoVy facilities

• 1 & 2 bedroom
Apartments
• Carports
• Fabulous location
• Social activities

Monthry Leases
Immedlale Occupancy
Lowest Rates
TasiefuVy Decortied

313-535-4100
I
Low Dairy 4 Weekly Rates _
Rooms- Maid Service |
•_ QualityPhone..HBO,
ESPN
,|

2 bedroom, 1½ balh-5520

Westland Estates

SOUTHFIELD • No Rent una 1997:1
4 3 bedroom, wSh heat Included. F*.
ness center & great highway ecoesslbiity. CaB AKda for mora Information
•••:•"
(810) 356-3020

ORCHARDS
O F NEWBURGH
APARTMENTS

WALNUT
RIDGE

WT

Furnished Apts.
•
•
•
•

I

Apartments 4 Townhomes.
Spacious, central air, blinds.
dishwashers, storage,
laundry 4 pool.
Ask about specials
(810) 624-6606

SOUTHFIELD

• Air C^ndfttodog
• Window Treatments .
Close To Shopping S Expressways

Mon.-Frt. 9am-5pm

WESTLAND

From $4*9

• Disposals.-

TEL-TAA>ELVE
PLACE
;
APARTMENTS
(810) 355-4424 '••

459-6600
Joy Rd. West of Newburgh
'On selected units only

1 & 2 bedroom

SOUTHFIELD

BiRMrftoHAM/ROYAL OAK

Call Creon Smith: (610).474-4800

this your new home!
Call for more gelails

I

Hidden; Valley
Apartments
810-358-4379

.Apartments
From $ 5 2 5
Heat Included

Livonia Schools

!

TROY/ROYAL OAK
WESTLAND • Attractive quiet
FuB Spectrum Selection
building.-1 bedroom apartment Cats
At Amber -Apartments
Per?
:_,:...,.:x...:..AsW okay. $399 per mo. 313-721-66S9
(810) 28CM700 .
WESTLAND • 1 bedroom, newfy deco.httpi/nvww.arr*erapt:com
rated, park-ike setting, tree heal 4
water, apptancea. $460. Ask for man-.
Sal 10-2
ageVs special. 9-7prrc 313-722-9180

A p t i , vHthhMthKhidtd
Vtooy between Werttn k Ford

SSSi -

561 KIRTS

FREE HEAT!*

|

Ardingbrooke

:•;•-> ' :(31.3) 538-2497

ROYAL OAK • Walkfcsoowntown/
1 bedroom,- lower fat, hardwood
doors; - fireplace,. washer. & dryer,
$575+yt»ies. .' . •• • 610^28-7419

Westland . '

I

•Walled Lake/Novi*

810-437-1223

L O W M O V E IN
COSTS

313-722-5155

L--- — — J

OPEN DAILY!

. :• CALL NOW!!

SOUTHFIELD

FEATURING:

Located In Canton on Joy Rd.
brtwwt
HlxAH«99Mly
Mofl.frt
10-t f S >

(810) 356-6570

On Wayne Rd. between
. Ford 4 Hunter

Close to 1-75
""•
1 block S. of Big Beavef
|
between Lrvemois 4 Crooks. •

I

(810)355-1367

Dishwasher
Air Conditioned
Walk to Downtown
Easy Access to 1-275

• 1 4 2 Bedroc>m Apartments
• 2,3 44 Bedroom Townhouse*
• Covered ParkJng
• 19 Floe* Plans :
• Sunken LMng Rooms
» Cathedral Ceilings
• Dens
• Fireplaces
'. -• Spiral Staircases
• Washers/Dryers'
• Fitness Center;
• Saunas' . - .
• Otyrfipte fndooc Heated Pool .
• Small Pels Wetoome

313*455-2424

On 12 Mile between
Northwestern 4 Telegraph

• Cable' available .

!
•
I
|

iSUNNYM'EDE'i
I
APTS.
I
!.'•'

Carpeting 4 btnds
Appliances
Laundry facities
Pool 4 air conditioning Walk-in closets
Dishwashers In selected units

BtRMlNOKAM . - IrwiiedUte .dooupancy execuflve rental.' 1 bedroom,
700 Ann St Balcony, a l amenities,
$115<yrnd.
WIO) $46-8233

Deposit - $250
I Security
Westwood Village
FARMINGTON HILLS-'- short term,
beauWuOy furnished apartrpent FairApartments
I
mont Park Apts. (810) 474-2510.
applications for our spacious 1
J 4Taking
2 bedroom apts. Carports, vertical
FARMINGTON HILLS
blinds, patio or balcony. 2 outdoor $500 per month. 1 Bedroom,
2 tennis courts, clubhouse, Utifitjes included. Botsford Inn.
J pools.
sauna and weightroom: Let us make

I
I
6 Month
J
Leases
•Available.

I
•
•

THE LAKES

Some Include washer
and dryer.

810-356-0400

REDFORO • 6 MaeyTetegraph, 1 bedPLyMOUTH. 1 bedroom large apart- room, $395. heal & water included.
Chrts
;:
•'.•••:, 313-538-4338
ment withtotsof closets. Heal, water
4 bands included. $495*09. 1 year
lease. Low security 313-459-9507 ROYAL OAK dean 1 bedroom, appliances, park-tide view, no pets, $450.
617 E, Hudson. Onfy 1 left. CaJ now
k) reserve. •.-•-.-'.,-.: 810-68^8875

Move In By
THANKSGIVING *••..

• Multiple floor plans & sues
• Soanng vaulted ceibog
• Covered carport
• Wood-buming fireplace
• In-home washer/dryer
• Monitored Mrusioh alarm
• Nature 4 walef views
Choose your OPTIONS...and
come see how our STANDARD
features meet ' your tVsl-ctass
standards!
,

WHITEHALL APTS.
Providence Dr. 4 W. 9 Mile Rd
• Starting at S740
• 2 4 3 Bedrooms Available
•
1425 Sq-Ft • 1500 Sq.Ft.
SOUTHFIELO
Plymouth
• 2 Fun Baths
FRANKLIN POINTE
• Walk-in Closets
• Free Heat On Selected Units
TOWNHOUSES
•
Gate house Entry .
• 2 bedroonV2bath.
1291 sq.ft.
• Corporate Units Available
• 3 bedroorrV2 bath. 1537 sqtl
• 3 bedroorrvS'/i bath, 1512 sq.ft.* • Large Storage Areas
• Near Providence Hospital
Ful basement
• Laundry Facilities
• Carports
FROM $750
•
24 Hr. Emergency Maintenance
HEAT INCLUDED
Great Location, easy access lo
Expressways, Malls, Shopping
Call NOW 810-557-0311
746 S. Mill St.
SOLTTHFIELD/FRANKLIN
Between
RENT FROM $1,410
Ann Arbor TrJAnn Arbor Rd
OPEN WEEKENDS
Soutfi lyon
2 or 3 bedroom spacious townhouses,
elegant
formal
dining
room
4
• 1 & 2 Bedrooms
great room, natural fireplace. 2'4
• Washer/Dryer in each unit baths, master bedroom suite, full
basement. 2 car attached garage.
• Window Treatments

Oak Park . . . . Lincoln Towers
".. A Friendly, Homey AtrrxSspbere
REOfORD AREA
Studios. 1 & 2 Bedrooms'_:.
Mon.-FrL. 9-5
OPEN WEEKENDS
from $450
« Heat • Air condftoning •Appfances,
FREE HEAT
Inducting Dishwasher 4.Disposal • Clean quiet building. Large 1 & 2 bedCavpeung • ActJvKJe* • Ctornmurity rooms with waSc-ln closets. Intrusion
Room • TV 4 Card Room •' Exercise alarm system. Attended gatehouse.
SOUTHFIELD
& Sauna Rooms •Storage Area •
RENT FROM $475 .
Heated Swirnrtng Pool
Low Move In Costs
Telegraph -. 'A rrfle.S. of 1-96
Lincoln Bd. at Greenfield v,
GLEN C O V E APTS.
:
Moa-Fri. B30arrv5:00prn
1 Bedroom

SECURITY DEPOSIT

Apts. starting at $685
• Private pabo or balcony

|
•

Enjoy luxury livinfj at
affordable Prices
Newly Decorated
1 & 2 Bedrooms
850-1100 sq.ft.

12 M i . & T e l e g r a p h

313-455-3880

(810) 968-4792

REDUCED

Lease i$l visit equals
$250 Off 1st month.

The Perfect Place to Call Home
New Weekend Hours
Sat 10-6. Sun, 1-5

FRANKLIN
RIVER
APTS.

E<jjrf Hourt^ Cppcrtunty

:

Sat., Nov. 16, 10-5pm

I
1
|
|

PARK LANE ...

Fantastic

• 2 bedroonVI .5 bath upto1160 sq ft.
• 3 bedroonVi.5 bath 1380 sq.fu
. • Fabulous Location
Ful basement

810-96&OI11 (Sat l0-5pm)

Call #10) 356-7878

^

Country Corner Apts.
We're BIG on Square Feet

(313)453-2800

2 Bedroom from $¢19

I m m e d i a t e Occuppn<v

Southfield

S of Plymouth Rd. E. cJ Haggerty.
Oaily 9-6
Sat-Sun. 11-4

Plymouth

OAK PARK

SOUTHfiaD**
WILLOW PARK APARTMENTS

(810)353-5835

Open 12-5 313-455-4721
Mon. thru Fri.

81Q-474-2S§4

LiNCOLNBRIAR
APARTMENTS

OPEN WEEKENDS
Large t 4 2 bedrooms with wa!k-in
closets, 2 baths, attended gatehouse,
monitored alarm, fully apptianced
kitchen, social activities, private carport, elevators, pool, and elegant cfubroom. Short walk lo Harvard Row
Shopping Center.
FOR ADULTS OVER 50
Rent from $705
LAHSER RD., N. OF 11 MILE

Word
Sums U p
Living A t

•Country Setting
•Central Heat 4 Air Conditioning
•Sobd Masonry Construction
•Pool • Tennis

•Pets Welcome

OPEN HOUSE

NEW YORK STYLE
SOUTHFIELD ADDRESS

I

NOVI/LAXES AREA

• Self-cleaning oven

'SouthneU.

r

•
•
•
•
•
•

SaL 10-2

23275 Riverside Drive
Southftek), Michigan

PARKCREST

(313)453-7144

• Heat 4 water

HILLS

MOn-Fri. 9-5

•PLYMOUTH HERITAGE APTS. J
• Achieve the comfort you s o '
• deserve at a price that meets yourB
•needs. From $465 per month. J Southfield
|Relax in a spacious apt located!
just minutes Irom downtown
•
Prymouth. Heat & water included. I
• Be a part of our cc^nmunity.
•
One
Call 313-455-2143 ,'
j

939-2340

FROM ONLY

CLUB

SENIOR DISCOUNT!
Amenities Include:

APARTMENTS
810-355-5123

Sutton Place
810-358-4954

BROUGHAM
MANOR

Smalt Pet Section

HORTHVILLENOVI. 2 bedroom
Starting at 5705 month * S200 security deposit Excellent location, close
to freeways, shopping, schools.
Woodland G'en Apis.
(810) 349*612

1

• PLYMOUTH •

313-455-1215

FRANKLIN

• Oarages/Carports
• Manned Entrances

Lane

Apartments
6200 North Wayne Rd.
STUDIO > $410
1 BEDROOM • $480
2 BEDROOM • $520

L O W M O V E IN
COSTS
2 Bedroom Apts.
From $615
HEAT INCLUDED

t FREE FUU. SIZE
WASHER 4 0RYER
• 1700-2700 sq. ft.

1 bedroom apartment. Heat and
wate
ter included. CaJ 313-451-6805

PLYMOUTH/CANTON

12 Mile between. Telegraph &
: Northweslem Hwy. .

Townhouses 6V
Apartrhents
from

PLYMOUTH

WestJand .
Forest

SOUTHFIELO

IhfteM

PLYMOUTH: i bedroom. Quiet,
country setting. Free appliances A
utilities. Available now.' $135 per
week.
(313)534-8775

LEXINGTON
VILLAGE

*
*
NORTHVILLE • Charming community nestled in. wooded streamside
setting Stunning v bedroom wth
den, o*t\ washer & dryer. Only S725
heat .nctuded EHO
NOVI - Huge 1 bedroom apartments
Call (810) 347-1690
available. Novi's' best value at oofy
S605I EHO
NORTHVILLE. DOWNTOWN ApartTREE TOP MEADOWS
ment, 2 bedfoom. SSOGrnontn and
(810) 348-9590
utiM-e's
(»10)449-310?

Cherry Hill

FtYMOUTH
1 bedroom ranch-style apartments.
Prioeeton Court Apt*. CaA.. 11-6pm, Mon-Fri, 3(3-459-6640

6 month or. t year lease. Wen maintained: Newt/decorated. Features: air
conditioning, refrigerator, range,
1 4 2 BE0HOOMS
smoke detectors, laundry lacAtes 4
STARTING FROM $480
extra storage Swimming Pool Cable Swimming Pool. Air, Al'Appliances
available.
Waik-ln Closets. 1 Yr. Lease..
Heal 4 Water included
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Call Mon.-Sat, 10-6

CALL NOW!
810-349-8200

John R between 13 4 14 M-ie
810-588-1456

• Furnished Apts.

^JjJjJurJm^

NORTHVILLE - ThomasWIe luxury Madison Heights
apts. 1.4 2 bedroom upper, washer/
dryer, micro 4 dishwasher. $590.
(810) 348-4300
J Prime location.
•
|

• Madison Heights

wi

Thursday, November 14,1996

Apartment/
Vnftrnisod

Ap*noe«ts/
Unfumisbed

1TI1 Apartments/
l i U Unfurnished
|

O&B

Classifications 400 to 402

I^W*^

Come Make A Home With Us! S&S Services, Inc.

...In Downtown Northvllle
Ekpefiwce MainCenire'i unique one A
two bedroorh *hd toft apartrrtmlt'

(810)347-6311
Locafed at cornw p< Main & Center Streets
h Oowntown Northville A Str^h Development

"•>"•* v • ' • v •«•»!..» «11« ~v*mwrmw**w*im*w***1*

^m^^mmrm

*mp*mm^r.

*m^^immmmm**+*m

1

•^W

mm^mrm^mmmrmm
Classifications 400 to 405

Thvirsday, November 14,1996 O&E
I

Hooei

Honei
NOV! • Great 2 taproom loft ttM
Wtio. At applKnctt, Ml baMrr*rt,
\fitrtrti «if. brick pofeft. Pool & i««rtt
court!. Av*H»W« now- $W5.
'
6I0-344-91M, f W * .

Birmingham, 2 bedroom townhouse, CLAWSON, 2 bedroom ranch.
hrepUoe, basement, c/e. $1250
0
-•!•ftENT-AHOME
Share Listings, 642-1820. no fee
SHARE USTINOS, 642-16»'
BIRMINGHAM • 2 bedroom ranch. 1 CLAWSON - Musi, s e « ^ bedroom
Bath. Al appfiar>ce»: Fenced yard. 2 ranch with den, pool,finishedbasement, garage, appliances 4 window
N. ROYAL Oak -2115 Still. 13 MJ« Car cfarage. $775/MO.
treatments. Avaiable now; $825.
ICooMg*. 2 UoVoom, 1.«featfiFul RENTAL PROS, (810) 356-RENT
810-348-8189, #728
basem**, &«plac«, P«l» OK. $7(5/ Bl RMINGHAM DOWNTOWN: 2 bedmo. Avail, Jromwl: (810) 354-9119 room, sfuoqo home,firecJece,air, a l
apptances. 272 Ravine. No peist
FtYMOt/TH • Laro* 2 bedroom $1,300/month.
{810)646-7869 COMMERCE • 2 bedroom' lakefroni.
< Balhv Apptanoes. Fireplace. Yard.
townhouM. N«w c*>p«t. wisher &
dryir, heat & water-included. Oof* BIRMINGHAM OOWNTOWN . 544 Pets O K 7 $ 6 « V M O .
to downtown. No pet$- SSOCVmo. A Henrietta. 2 bedroom, wood floors, RENTAL PROS (810) 373-RENT
must teeJ CeJ
(313) 4S3-9499 air. $1300/rr>o. Days (610) 646-7061
COMMERCE TWPC • Fantastic 4
Eves. (810) 644-4438 bedroom Quad level on wooded tot
RE0FORD - 1 bedroom, l i t nocr
Beautiful survoom w/skytghts,- .2
unit, qotet area, $47S/mo, "
BIRMINGHAM, earty american, 3
313-9370(09 bedroom, 2800 soft., pool, family baths, tving room 4 famiy room, central air. garage 4 deck. Avaiable
room,.$1000. RENT-A-HOME
ROCHESTER HILtS • Serene. • SHARE LISTINGS, 642-1620 . now. $1,295. 810-348-8)89. #721
Updated 2 bedroom, 2½ bath, neutral
colors, garage, deck, basement HeaV
—BIRMINGHAMwater Included, $9B0/mo.
COMMERCE TWP. - Sensabonaf 3
510-655-1997 Great updated 2 bedroom, 2 bath bedroom brick ranch on Bass. Lake.
Colonial in a premium locationl
LMng
room w/Tireplace, family room
ROCHESTER HILLS: Tienken/ Updated, island. Mchen, hardwood overlooking lake. Central air, garage,
Rochester- 2 bedroom townhouse, floors, formal dining room, 9 ft- ceil- deck, sti appliances. -. Available
2½ biths, 1350 «0, I t . lo4irtci ings with custom molding Oetai on 12/1. $1,295. 810-348-8189. #713.
kitchen, neutral, 2 car, appliances, first floor, fireplace. 2 car garage. One
year lease. $2,000/month. R l C H T E R & ASSOC,
heat/water included, $14KVmo.
0 4 H PROPERTIES 810-737-4002 (PUR675).. .
HANNETt'WlLSQN DEARBORN.-- 3 bedroom B-LeveJ.
RorotAis
. .
Dining. Living room. Finished baseS WHITEHOUSE;... ment 2 C4^garage;_$875/MO;
OAKBROOK VILLA
RENTAL
(313) SI^RENT
(810)646-6200
2 and 3 bedroom townhcuses
Ranging (rom $399 to $500 :
DEARBORN
HEIGHTS-2
bedroom,
BIRMINGHAM-4 other suburbs
Includes ail ubWes
2 car garage, stove,' refrigerator.
CORPORATE
Wisher/dryer
hdek-uprno
pets.
$55Q
TRANSFEREES
Open Mo°- thry Fri., 9-5 PM.
For your RELOCATION NEEDS: mo. $450 deposit Leave message:
... Sat. by appointment
. (313) 522-1710.
Cal 0 4 H PROPERTIES
810-737-4002
16001 BRANDT
313-941.1540
DEARBORN HEIGHTS.- 2 bedTOP; (600) 989-1833
BIRMINGHAM • overlooking Ouarlon rooms, 1 bath. Carpeted, Irving room.
Lake. 4 bedroom 2Vi bath.brick colo- 2y> Car garage. Pets OK. $625.
WATERFORO • Cass Lake Front nial: Large family room, 2 fireplaces, RENTAL PROS (313) 513-RENT
condo, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, partially kitchen appliances, central air, alarm
furnished, garage. 6 mo lease, J900. system, attached 2 car garage 0EAR8ORN - Nice 4 bedroom, m
Immediate occupancy! 810-363-8234 w/opener. Avaiable now at $2000. bath home, avaiable immediately,
$1100. Can Slater Management
. (610) 540-6288
QOODE
647-1898

'W** '"^rV^K^ll ^^

RlCHTER &ASSOC.
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RlCHTER & ASSOC.

RlCHTER & ASSOC:

Real Estate
BIRMINGHAM • Picture perfect 3 bedroom home, Stunning decor, hardDOWNTOWN. BIRMINGHAM - woodfloors,basement, central air. All
Upperflatol Duplex/House f ofrent 2 appliances 4 garage. Available 12-1.
bedroom, 1 bath, 900 sq. It. Laundry $1,125.
810-348^8189, #742
in basement, S825/mo. No pets/non
smoker.
- (810) 855-2050

RlCHTER & ASSOC.

DEARBORN - Super sharp 4 tastefully decorated 2 bedroom ranch,
immediate occupancy. Option to buy
available. $550.
(810) 788-1823
TELEGRAPH/S MILE - brick 3 bedroom, finished basement garage.
New carpet fireplace, aO appliances,
fenced yard. $425. 810-967-8684

EVERGREEN & FORO RD Area
-BIRMINGHAM2 bedroom duplex with basement,
PRIVATE RAVINE
appliances included Walking distance to Urof M Dearborn & Fairl&ne Move right into this updated, freshly
Mai. $450 mo plus security. Imme- decoraled ranch with a dramatic condiate occupancy.
810-473-4141 temporary Hair, and a magnificenC
wooded ravine view* Spectacular!
KEEGO HARBOR- 2 bedroom, beau- Island kitchen. 2 fireplaces, brick
tifuf kitchen, large yard, on property paver drive. 4 car attached garage.
parking. Available immediately. WOO Six month to 1,year lease Newty
mo. plus Security. (810) 932-7745 offered! $3,850,'month. (SOU570).

LIVONIA • HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS! Central air 4 deck, large
fenced yard, 2 bedrooms, dining
room, stove 4 refrigerator, basemem,
shed. $700. pets extra. 29420 Minion
at Middlebefi OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

DETROIT: 1-96 4 Outer Dr area. 4
bedrooms/ basement, new- paint 4
carpet S^g&Tnonth pJus deposit.
Cal
(313) 941-4893
DETROIT - 5 Mae/Telegraph area.

Nice, large 2 bedroom w/oViing room,
V4 basement. $350 * deposit Can
(810) 682-5073
FARMINGTON 4 ALL CITIES

HANNETT'WlLSON
6 WHITEHOUSEfc.
(810)646-6200

UVONIA - 2 bedroom, newly renovated w' basement, fenced in yard.
$$50/mo. plus utilities.
(313) 841-8659

RENT-A-HOME
TENANTS 4 LANDLORDS
810-642-1620
FARMINGTON HILLS - Nice 2 bedroom home. Newer carpeting, all
appliances. 2 car garage, fenced
yard. Available now. $695.
. 810-348-8189. #743.

BLOOMFIELD - 3 bedroom. 2½ bath,
executive home. Large 1 acre lot,
beautiful bleached oak floors in living
4 dining rooms. All glass healed
solarium. 2 car attached garage.
Very prestigious area. Lease at
$2250¼) or buy for $297,000
Choice Properties 810-932-0970

RlCHTER & ASSOC.
FARMINGTON HILLS • Picture perfect 3 bedroom brick ranch on lovely
woodedtot.3 baths, 2,300 sq.ft., inlaw suite, new kitchen cabinets, central air, basement, garage. Avaiable
12/1. $1,700. 810-348-8189. #709

NORTHVILLE • 2 bedroom, newly
remodeted. Appliances, basement, BLOOMFIELD HILLS • Birmingham
central air. No pels.. S600/mo.
schools. 3 bedroom, 2 bath custom
(810) 349-3942, after 3:30pm ranch. Walnut Lake. Immaculate.
Short term possible. $2350'month.
SOUTH LYON. 2 bedroom tower, Option to buy.
(810) 737-2819
nice yard, garage, S6l0Vmo + utHi6es.
Non-smoker
(313). 451-2444 BRIGHTON - beautrful 2 bedroom
Ranch on aB sports Woooland Lake,
TROY: 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, base- air, decks, screened in porch. No
ment, 1 car garage, all appliances. smokino/pels. $1199/^0. Can Steve:
$1,10CVmonth. Available Nov. 15th.
(313) 663-1591
(810) 64M407 or (810) 647-8045
BRIGHTON - 3 bedroom, 1 bath
WESTLAND, CLEAN 1 bedroom, Ranch. Appliances. Basement.
quiet neighborhood, a l appliances, Fenced Yard. 2 Car garage. $780.
waier inducted. $420/mo. No pets. RENTAL PflOS (810) 373RENT
Cal after 6pm, (313) 464-3455
WESTLAND NORWAYNE SUB
3 BEDROOMS. $540 RENT.
$540 SECURITY. REFERENCES
(313) 9954710

RlCHTER & ASSOC.
FARMINGTON HlUS • Lovely 4 bedroom, 2 5 baths, fireplaces, deck,
den 4 garage. Available 12-1.
$2,240.
810-348-5100, #718

RlCHTER & ASSOC.
FARMINGTON HILLS • Cozy 3 bedroom, bungalow, new carpet air. basement fenced yard, garage. Avaiable
now. $795.
81CKJ4M1S9. #730

RlCHTER & ASSOC.

BRIGHTON - House for Rent $725
month.
810-229-2752

FARMINGTON HILLS - 2 bedroom,
lenced yard, storage, $700/mo. A.F.
Row R E .
(810) 624-9640

BRIGHTON SCHOOLS. 15O0 sq. ft.
Ranch. 3 bedrooms, den. basement/
rec room. 2 car attached garage.
Large fenced'tot Blacktop road. 4
Mies from downtown Brighjon. $950/
mo. + security. Barns 4 acreage
available at additional charge. Avai-

",(810)231-2044
BEECH DALY/6 Mile - Share base- abienow,.
ment flat. Completely furnished. Ca/CANTON
:
2
bedroom,
1½ bath
peted, premium cable, private
entrance. Mature male. 313-535-3419 duplex. Appliances, central air, basement Large yard, no pets; $750/mo
•• : •'- .(313) 981-5818
FERNOALE - Charming 2 befdroom
lower, Hardwood floors, fireplace,
CANTON
- 3 bedroom rbrV* ranch,
screened porch, garage, laundry,
basement Fenced doubletot$645+. VA bath, attached i car. garage, aB
(810) 547-2631 appiances. M - basement fireplace
and air, Florida room. $l200/mo.
GARDEN CITY: Upper 1 bedroom. income/deposiVreferenees', '.
Separate entrance. Newly remod- Evens., weekends, (313) 981'5036,
Pays (313)8450548
eled. $450/inciuding utrfiws. $450
security deposit.
(313) 421-5352
CANTON - Duplex for rent' ConvePLYMOUTH • Large 1 bedroom nient 10 expressways, 3 bedrooms,
upper, in town. Oak floors, garage. basement, lenced yard 4 garage:
(810) 661-9764
l
Lease/secorify. $595MTO. N O pets. $795/month.
(313) 591-6530 or (313) 455-7653
CANTON- 6 mos. tease. Furnished,
ROYAL OAK: 2 bedroom, fireplace, appliances, 3 bedroom brick ranch,
stove;- refrigerator. Washer/dryer. 2½ bath, (amity 4 lormit dining room.
. (313) 451-0669
$750/mdnth.plus'uWitJes. Available $i2007mo.
Dec. No pets. •
(810),398-6572
CANTON - Splendid 4. bedroom col*
ROYAL OAK • Near downtown. Dis- nW. fenced yard, basement family
tinctive 1 bedroom plus study, fresh room, large kitchen. Available Nov. 15.
810-348-8189. #716
paint, Oak floors^ No Pets.-Imme- $t;i00.
diate. .
(810) 546-6878 R l C H T E R & A S S O C .
WAYNE/WESTLAND - charming
studto-styie.1 person Rat Great
rietghbomobo' dose (0 mads 4 freeway*.Only $375/mo, Includes heat
4 water.: (313)326-1307

FARMINGTON HILLS - 3 bedroom
ranch. Appfianoes. Newty remodeled.
Fenced Yard. Option S700/MO. :
RENTAL PROS (810) 356-RENT

Femdale, 2 bedroom, basement el
appliances, available 12-1. $550

Hornet

OARD6N CITY • 2 bedroom, nevwy
painted, carpeied, fenced, basement
$ 5 0 0 / m o . Water
included.
.
313^425-3026

UVC+BA • FabUous 4 bedroom Cok>
niai Hardwoodfloors,central air, deck.
2.5 b e * * , a l apptance*. Avaiable
now. $1,725. - 810S348-8188, #733

WESTGATE

810-624-8555

flH

GARDEN CITY - 3 bedroom ranch,
fenced yard. $600 a month piis security deposit Ask for/Tom 8.
Wolverine PropertWpi 3)632-0600

ADDISON TWP. - Spacious 3 bedroom, Vh baths, 3,687.sq.ft., den,
firstfloorlaundry, 2½ car.qarage, M l
basement 4 declc-Available now.
$1,550.
810-348-8169, »720

APARTMENTS

I Bedroom

MAMTUCKET

RlCHTER & ASSOC.

UVONIA - charming English Tudor
home with original antique touches
oh W acre loL 3 bedrooms, 1 huge
cuHi bathroom + V4 bath, new
!Chert, all .appliances included, hardwood 4 ceramic tile floors, fireplace,
deck.' detached garage, excellent
Livonia school district, 810-478-2311

¾

ORION TWP. 3 bedrooms, 1V4 baths,
e l appliances, finished basement
Fenced yard. Pels? Yes! $85Q.MO.
RENTAL PROS (810) 373-RENT
OUTER ORIVE/8 MILE - Brick 2 story,
4 bedrooms, 2 teihSi basement
garage. New kitchen, • new ca/pet
appSahces.. $450, . 810-967-8684

Your
ticket
to fine
living.
• I & 2 bedroom apartments
• 2-bedrp6m townhomes
• Dishwashers/vertical blinds
• BalConles/patlps'..
• Fools/sauna/carports -^^.-.
•Free jieat
u&J

Beau tifiil

PARKHAVEN MANOR

RlCHTER & ASSOC.
;

2'Bedroom Apartments-

RlCHTER & ASSOC.
BERKLEY • 3 bedroom ranch, all
•pptancee. osrage, $780/MONTH.
VREWT-A-HOME
SHARE LISTINGS, 64M62Q

HEAT I N C L U D E D

Kiipb In 1?he Woods
Apartmehts

BERKLEY. CHARMING 2 bedroom
brick colonial, 1 bath,finishedbasement, fenced, an appfianoes, no pels.
$795 month. ( 8 1 0 ) 6 4 4 - 1 4 1 1 - •

(310)353^0586

BERKLEY - Cute •» a button 3 bedroom. Ml basement, central ah, apt*
ance* 4 wWow treatments. AyalaWe
how. $750.
8KXJ48-8189, #710

• Quafity On-srte Dining
• Planned Activities and Events
• On-site Beauty Salon/ • .
. Barter Shop •;
:.«MiniCfink: -..
•Vart Transportation
• CarportsAya'ilable
• Laundry 4 Housekeeping

- • ; • • " ' / • - •

•-.

•

CH0'

FARMINGTON HILLS

F r o m $950
M-W-F: 9-5pm
Sat-Sun:1i-5pm

••• ' •

-•' " ' :

• • -

TENANT9& LANDLORDS

• 2 Bedroom Apartments or

SHARE REFERRALS

RENT-A-HOME
. 810-642-1620

' 2&3BedroomTcnvnshouses
• pn-Site Mafegement.

884 S. Adams, Birmingham

BlftMWOHAM. AVAILABLE Deo 1,
N«w»f 2 Of 3 bedroom, 2 6 baths,
' gar»ge, Central tit, basement. Long
term preferred. Refer»nc#i.
$1500.
(810) 704-693«. Agent
^ Bl RMINGHAM - Beautiful 2
| - ^ F bedroomhout». Uriusuaify
^^
large fMng room. Mchen,

•r

:

• FullBasernentsiri
Townhouse*
• Ntodef n Kitchens with
'

^1^¾%¾

* fireplaces & Sundecksiri'
selected units •
«Reser\ed Covered
>: Carports'

t > V

810-646-1188

Located adjacent t o naturally wooded Hines Park,
economical, I and 2 bedroom apartments and
townhpiises.
Comfortable ' l i v i n g - w i t h , air
conditioning, private balconies, huge closets, heat
included. Also Cable T V , and 2 swimming pools.
S M A R T stop at the front entriincc.

:
'.;

dishwasher, rriicro\va\,e

dining are*, basement.

\ttS Sw K T w o W iKfrSSS
oooupancy. Opjo Hou* Set, Nov.

arklErnefgencyS^em

•StSS

Leasing H oil r$:
9am • 5pm dally
Sat, 12 noon-3 pm

30500 West Warren .
between Middlclxlt and
Merriman Roads

(313)
GREAT

810/615-3737 |f

LkA

• LOTS OF CLOSCTS
• tXTIU STOkAGt
• 2 BtOROOM HAS A
DUUXl KITCHEN 8.
I I/1BATH

326-8270
LOCATION

T ^

ASINGrj DEVELOPMENT

Call

WAYNE WOOD [ O ]
APARTMENTS

FORD RD.

m

IS
E
1

Today

(810)478-4664

a
rARMlNGTON

•CHATHAM HILLS • a
Luxury Living

IE

• Attached .Garages', .--"•Microwaves
•Extra Ijrge Apartments

• pishwaihers
• Indoor Pool

S

, $ 580
La (810)476-8080
From

a
|

' O n O l d GraHd River between Drake Si H a l i r w d

Is

:

'•. Electronic Security S>*steni

«

Situated within77 beautiful acreff.'o{.
park and recreational paths-Four
. Seasons of activity with comfortable
living ih a delightful Farmington
Hitlsneighborfvood. Excellently •
serviced and maintained 1 and 2 '
bedroom; apartrnents.and townhoyses.
Easy and quick access to I-96 and '.- V
)-275 -direct routes to the airport,
downtownDetroitand/ .
Birrriirigham/Southfield.
9 Mile Road • 1 % miles
West o f F a r m i n g t o n Road
Washers and Dryers in many apartments

Qur short

Birmingham's Best Gets Better
Immediate Occupancy

•MSHWASHU
• VUTKA1 BIWDS
• HUCC BATHROOM
• PATH) Olt BAICONY

.'.••'

,M(>n.-Fri. 9-6 » Sit. . S u n . l b i '

"

a

[SI 131IS1 E I 131 H I lal lal lal lb]™

••-•

BIRMINGHAM & ALL CITIES .

PREVIEW. CATALOGS. PHOTOS
HOUSES. CONDOS, APARTMENTS
•Since 1976"

O n 9 Mile Just
. West of Midblebelt

Urge 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
FREE HEAT

A UZNIS DEVELOPMENT

Colonial Court Apartments

FREE.

& (313)4554300

2 & 3 Bedroom -2 U2 Baths
Fully Equipped Kitchen- Washer & Dryer
Walk in Closets - Central Air
Private Entry - Central Air Conditioning
. Patio,-. Carport - Pool-Clubhouse
Exercise Room •& Much More
EXCELLENT
FARMINGTON
SCHOOLS

BERKLEY • 4212 Greenfield. S. ol
13., 1300 sqft, 5 bedroom, 2 bath,
nice yard. Tear garge. $1225/mo, •
deoosH, 1 y» tesse. 410-3325050
BEVERLY HILLS • Colonial, 3 bedrooms, 1V4 baths, updated. $1400 pec
momh, 1¾ mo. security deposit.
(610) 594-1899

Carport'Clubhouse •Cable Ready
Nowburgh between J o y & Warren

• Movie theater
'
• Utxary •
• SmaHl Pets Welcome -.,• Full Kitchens.
: tndrvidualry CwitroBed Heat:
• AirCc^yJtioning'
• 24-Hr. Mwrtoring Service and
Much Wore

' ••'

FREE HEAT and COOKING G A S

KKANI)
NI;\V

Visit usMoh.-Fri,:9:0a a.m. ioj$:00p.m...
Sai.NQohto4:00p,nu
7 7 7 : E. W o o d w a r d Heights • Hazel Park
or call a t :( 8 1 0 ) 6 4 5 - 0 7 0 7
TDD# (800) 649-3777

Gi

RlCHTER & ASSOC.

2 Bedroom

$ 3 5 0 Deposit

Retirement Community
"Liv> the lifestyle you deserve"
Great Services and Amenities
LOW M O V E I N COSTS

S

Great Living • Super Valuel

.-•• (810) 546-6878

CENTENNIAL HOME. Birmingham.
3 bedroom, IVibaih, formal dining 4
living room, large studio space. Nonsmoker. $1OO0mo. (810)649:5129

WESTLAND: attracSve, 2 bedroom,
single tarrfly home. Jus) renovated.
Air, oxceBent condrtJoa Must seel
paimer/Wayne' Rd. area. $600/
month. Calf Barry. (81 p) 669-7003

RlCHTER & ASSOC.

FERNDALE-MINUTES TO . 696.
Cozy 1 bedroom Bungalow. Greai
porch 4 kitchen. Oak floors. Updated,-

CASS LAKE Irontage, newty: renovated, new appliances. 2 bedroom
with garage. First, last 4 security.
$i4007mo.
(810) 477-1179

TROY • 4 bwJtoom; coJonW, 2800
sqfl. 2½ b«th». stuoV, •«-, 1st floor
laundry, new carpeL lake prtvltegef.
$1650/mo.810-M1-42e4. 086^8880

RlCHTER & ASSOC.

FERNOALE • 3330 Harris S t 722
sqft, 2 bedroom, t bath.basement,1
car garage. Ntos yard. $695/mo. •
deposit 1 yr lease. 810-332-5050

FORp RD-EVERGREEN Ctean. 2
bedroom; compfetety refin'ished.
ivsng, dtnlnfl rm. basement $500 mo.
pis security.-{313) 941-6309

mm^mmmmmimmmt
OXfORD. 3 b^lroom, 2 barh, 1700 ROYAL O A * - 3-bedroom, 2 bath
•oft. lakefront home, avaiable now. brick bungalow, appfianoes, garage,
finished easement' 3034 • Feats;
$110<yptf frio. QUI Slater 610 64*4544
Management
(610) 54Q-6288 $1.(»0AnQOth,

ftNCKNEV - 3 bedroom, 1V4 bath. ROYAL OAK • 2 bedroom, 1 bath TROY. 4 bedroom, on Long U k e
0ARD€N CITY - 3'bedroom brick
2W car garage on ) acre. LakefrorU, Appiances. Uvtng room. Fenced Rd, betwn. Rochester 4 John R. WESTLAND • Beautiful Cape Cod
ranch. Dining. Partial Tihished baseUVONIA
•
Immediate
occupancy.
3-4
fireplace, lawn service, very deeri- yard. Shed. Pets OK. $700VMO.
Jmmedtate occupancy. $¢50 mp.
mem. Garage. $750W>."'
brtghl 4 airy, new carpeL <re»rVy
RENTAL PftOS (3)3) 613-RENT Bedroom*. $15,000 worth, of AvaiUbte Nov. Through May $1000/ RENTAL PROS (8I0) 356-RENT (81Qj M9-8&40; Eves, 335-79$.!
pawed, over 1.0Q0 M . (L Basemenl
upgrades; loo roahy to menfiorv mo.
'-•.'.'• 810447-0028
2V4 car garage, $760A»». Andy.
ROYAL OAK: 13/CampbeH • Brick 3 TROY • 3 bedroom ranch.. 1500 Owner/Agem \
GARDEN CITY--1368 Radc*ff. 3 $2000Vmo. with opborv Andy. Owner/
313^53-9054
313*53-9054 f INCKNEY PRESTIGIOUS Cobble- bedroom, finished basement rec soft., 1V4-baths, oarage, )1100.
Bedroom brick Ranch. Basement 2½ Agem
stone
Creek,
Rent
or
le«se
with
room
27x15,
epfJUnces,
I
car;
deck;
'
•
•
.
.
RENT-A-HOME
:
car garage, new kitchen, new bathSHARE LISTINGS. 642-1620
WESttAND :;•-,
room, newer carpet, central air. $750/ UVONIA: 1NKSTERB MM. Custom option. New 2400 square feet brick schools.within walking, neutral thrumo. +.security.
. 313-266-7019 buOt 1500 sq. ft 3 bedroom, 1 </i bath colonial. 3 bedrooms,-2¾ bain, W out Fenced yard. $1050/mo. -.'
2 bedroom ranch homes with base- ranch, basement fenced yard, wdod car garage, hardwood floor*, deck, D & H Pf*»=eRTieS, 8t0-737-4Ou2 TP.OY- Exeoutrve 3.000 sc^fj. home, rhent,- laundry hobk-W, Renovated
pabo, fireplace.professtonaly landGARDEN CHY • Sma* house.for burning stove, 2 car attached Oarage. scaped, appliances and lawn service ROYAL OAK: 14/Rochester- Neutral 4 bedrooms, 3¾ baths, air. sprin-* like n a w , ' P e n W e l c o m e . :
klers, ava.aable- now.- $2500?mo.
(313)266-0818
renl w/ 2 smaV bedrooms. Stove 4 $12507m0.
included. $2550 per month;
3 bedroom + family room 27 x 13, Slater Mflmt.
(810) 840-8268 (•ReSWotiona Apply)
fridge included. Looking for Single
OAK YH-LAOE
(313) 721-8111
' (810)231-2778 ceramic-kitcheo fto«, basement, 1½
UVONIA
•
Super
Rosedale
Garden
4
person. NO pets; $450/mo., $450
Car,
«ir,
appfiances,
deck.
•
TWO BEDROOM home available, no
security.
(3)3) 422-8763 bedroom Colonial. 2½ baths, base- PLYMOUTH: Five/Haggerly • $1050ftho7
(610)
617-6788
peta.
Rent
$500
per
month'pta
secuWESTLAND
r
2
bedroom.
1 bath
ment, garage, great family home.
Charming 4 bedroom brick colonial,
rity & last months rent
Ranch. Carpeied.- Living room..
1 2 / 1 . $1,175.
HIGHLAND - 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Available
2½
baths,
family
room,
fireplace,
oak
ROYAL
OAK:
l4floche»ter
Road.
Cal: • .
v(3'3) 414-9773, Fenced yard- $550,1*0. ' - ; . - • . .
.
810-348-8189, §711
Carpeted. Appliances. Fenced yard.
kitchen, hardwood floors, 2 ca/, air, Rare find. 4 bedroom. 2 bath. 1560
RENTAL PROS. (313) 513-RENT
$650/MO.
dog acceptable. $l67!Vmo.
sq.ft., updated kitchen, appliances, WAYNE • 2 bedroom, 1 bath. CarRENTAL PROS (810).373-RENT
D 1 H PROPERTIES 810-737-4002 finished basement 2 car, air, peted, Living room. Yard. Pets Ok. WESTLAND - 3 bedroom bungalow,
MILFORD: M-59/Hickory Ridge no pets. $15Wmo.
Very dean. $550/MO.
carport nloa area, Close w as
Warm 4 Cozy 3 bedroom brick, 2 PLYMOUTH - 2400 so,, ft 4 bedroom D 4 H PROPERTIES 816-737-4002 RENTAL PROS <313) 513-RENT schools. $725/month. Rent to Own!
HOUSE - 1 bedroom furnished, baths,' great room with fireplace, 2Vt bath colonial tn Ukepoint* Vildean, safe. Relerences. Westskte. completely updated, appliances. 3 lage. Available now. $1600/mo. plus ROYAL OAK • 1200 sq.ft., 1 large W. BLOOMFIELO;- 4 bedroom colo- 517-275^8134, page: 517.730-9567
$250 plus deposit.
313-885-5307 car, storage bam. $1475/mo.
master bedroom. 2 small bedrooms, nial,'2700 soft, fireplace, $1*50
WESTLAND - Close to shopping "4'
{313)453^700 wood .floors, 2 baths. $lS00Vmo.
0 4 H PROPERTIES 810-737-4002 Call PAM at
RENT-A-HOME
bedrooms, $650/mo. Plu« U security
AvaHable Nov 18th. 810^541-9288
HUNTINGTON WOODS, great 3
REAMX CROSSROADS
SHARE LISTINGS. 642-1620
deposit lmme<$ale occupancy.
bedroom brick home. 1350 sq.ft. fin- NEW HUOSON -updated 3 bedroom
(810)788-4865
PLYMOUTH
TWP.
4
bedroom
ranch,
Sduthfield,
3
bedroom
ranch,
garage,
ished basement finished upper level cape cod on targe lot. Family room
W. BLOOMFIELO: I4*lal$!ed $950/mo.
(810) 788-4111 with fireplace arid walkout to deck, mother in-law apt avXable now, tamily room, opttion/buy, $830
Glenn* of Chelsea. 3300 sq. ft, 4
. $1350/month.
• RENT-A+IOMEbedrooms, master suite Jacuzzi, tie- WESTLAND . Livonia : schools
garage. Available Dec. 1, $1195. Cal Lakepointe Sub.
RENT-A-HOWE
SHARE USTINGS 642-1620
place, Cortan kitchen, 2½ baths, famJy Clean. 3 bedroom, bock ranch; baso^.
HUNTINGTON WOODS furnished MeadowManagemeni 610448-5400
Share
listings,
64
2-1620,
n
o
fee
room, den, 3 car,-6», .$3500/mo.
Lovefy 3 bedroom, 1VS bath' colonial
meni. garage, appliances; $900 mo
SOUTHFIELO '• 3 bedroom, 1 bath D A H PROPERTIES 810-737-WM plus security.,-'. . "(313)425-9225
w/atlached garage. Jan. 5 May 31. NORTHVILLE • BeauWul 3 bedroom
Fenced
$1600/mo.
t810)548-7370 ranch, finished. walkout basemenl, REDFORD -. 3 bedroom, family brick ranch. Appliances.
:
room, 2 car oarage, 1 acre lenced yard. $1,000/MO.
W.;BLOOMFlELO: Walnot Lake. 3
2,700 sqft:on acreage with streaM. yard. $725 pus security deposit
RENTAL PROS ' (810) 356-RENT bedrooms,' redecorated, fireplace, WESTLANaitVONlA SCHOOLS-3
bedroom, 2 ear garage, Option to
LMng room, dining area,.famay room
RENT WITH OPTION
(313) 522-7016
garage, month to month rental. Avail- Buy, $750/mo. 1¼ mo. security.
INKSTER • Lovely brick ranch. 3 bed- w/wood stove. Available how,
SOUTHFIELOBirmingharn schools:
$1150 4 security.
Ready now.
(313) 525-8336
810-348-8169. «712 REDFORD • 2 bedroom ranch. Car- 3 bedroom ranch, garage, open floor able Dec 1.
rooms. famSy room, basement, newly 51.895.
810-626-5146 or 8I0-851-0588
remodeled. $600'mo. + $900 security.
peted, Living room. Fenced yard. plan: $799 * deposit Leave mesRlCHTER
&
A
S
S
O
C
.
Must be employed with good credit.
sage for Dennis: 1810) 347-3147 WEST BLOOMFIELO • 3 bedroom, 2 WESTLANO - Uvonia schools. Brick
Shed. Pets OK. $525/MO.
AERO REALTY: 313-721-2620
RENTAL PROS <810) 356-RENT
Ranch.. Appliances. Dirtng. 3 bedroom ranch + garage. $800'mo.
NORTHVILLE 2 bedroom, country
Pager. 810-409-0253
SOUTH LYON - FOR SALE or RENT bath
+ security, lease/credit Check.
ranch on large lot-Ridge ROad. $550 REDFORD - 3 bedroom ranch. 1 2500 sq. ft cape cod w/ basement * Yard, deck: Pets OIC $1,000/MO. No pets. ;
- (810) 348-6082
RENTAL PROS (810) 373-RENT.
INKSTER, 3 bedroom ranch, base- per month + security 4 unties. Bath. Appliances; Fenced yard. 1 Car garage on acreage. 4 bedrooms. 2
Immediate
occupancy.
Call
lor
garage.
Pels
OK.
$700/MO.
baths,
$1250/mo.
(810)
486-1966
ment, $600 a month. S. berry Hil. W.
(810) 437-9599 RENTAL PROS (810) 356-RENT
ol Middfebeft. 29510 Glenwood appointment
S. REDFORD - 3 Bedroom brick
AgenL 313-427-8272.
' •NORTHVILLE 4 OTHER SUBURBS FIEOFORO - Ready to move into*. 4 ranch. Finished basemenl. garage,
bedrooms
wfeasement,
garage
4
CORPORATE
new
carpet, vinyl ftoor 4 paint. Land
INKSTER - Cute 4 remodeted 2 bedfenced. $595 • 1½ Mos. security. 5 Contract terms or rent wfoptiori to
TRANSFEREES;
room ranch. Immediate occupancy.
Mteraeech
area.
810-752-3139
buy. Immediate occupancy. $66,900.
Option to buy available. $450/monih. • For your RELOCATION NEEDS:
Cal D 4 H PROPERTIES
Leave message.
313-422-1356
(810)788-1823
REDFORD TWP. 2 bedroom with
810-737-4002
double lot. needs work, $49S'mo. STERLING HOTS - Sensational 3
LAKELAND. 2 bedroom. 1 bath.
Also-large 2 bedroom deluxe brick
Access to Stawberry 4 Bass Lakes. NORTHVILLE •. Pleasing 3 bedroom Hat w/fireplace, all. appliances bedroom, 2½ bath,fireplace,walk-in
Major appriances included. $795/mO. with great view. Fuo basement, cen- including washer, dryer, partial utili- dosets,- central air. pool, patio,
fenced yard. Available now.
$200 Security Deposit
313-878-2405 tral air, a l appliances, deck 4 garage. ties. $675. Dave
255-5878 $1,995. ... ' 810-348-8189, #715
Available
now. $1,995.
810-34838169.
»714
Suftes f r o m $ 5 3 5
LAKE ORION: ClarkstonTUpeef
REDFORD TWP. Home Information RlCHTER & ASSOC.
Former model. 2475 sq. ft, 4 bed- RlCHTER & ASSOC. Center has a free rental housing bul• Spacious Apts. . • Walk-In Closets
rOom, 2½ baths, family room, fireletin board, Mon-Fri. 8:30am - 4pm al STERLING HTS. 3 bedroom ranch,
place, blinds, 2 car, air. no pets. NOVI - Remodeled 3 bedroom ranch, The Ftedford Communrry Center, finished basement fireplace, $1150
• Patios and Balconies
$l800/mo.
RENT-A-HOME
1¼ bath. 2¼ car garage, appliances 12121 Hemingway. 1 block North of.
D 4 H PROPERTIES 810-737-4002 included, central air. $1300/mo. • Plymouth Rd. West of Beech Daly.
SHARE LISTINGS, 642-1620security. Available Dec. 1.
LIVONIA 4 ALL CITIES
810-476-0499 ROCHESTER HILLS: Snell/
STOP PAYING
Rochester. Rd. - Elegant Tudor. 3268
Off Pontlac Trail Between West and Beck Rds.
RENT-A-HOME
RENT!
NOVI - Stunning 3 bedroom. Fin- sqft., 4 bedrooms, library, family
TENANTS 4 LANDLORDS
Minutes from 1-696 8^ 1-275
room,
fireplace,
dining
room,
3
car,
ished basement garage 4 all appli810-642-1620
Wrrfer can be excifing!
ances. Available now. $1.700'mo. air. No pets-smokers, S2700/mo.
Dally
9-6
S*t.L. Sun.12-4
810-348-8189. 1736 0 & H PROPERTIES 810-737-4002 Let us make YOU a home owner!!
LIVONIA - 8eautiful 4 bedroom, 3
bath, over 3OO0 sq. ft., aB appliances.
• Good/Bad Credit!!
washer, dryer, central air. hot tub. M RlCHTER & ASSOC. ROCHESTER HILLS: Tienken/
Adams. Adams west. 4 bedroom
• Discharged Bankruptcies OK!!
finished basement. Much, much
brick
colonial.
2Vi
baths,
family
room
• WE pay administrative dosing
more. 1-3 yr. lease. S200O'mo. plus N. REDFORD, 3 bedroom cape cod,
costs!!
deposits.
(313) 434-6686 fenced yard, kids 4 pets ok. $750/ fireplace, dining room, neutral, deck,
mo. • Send name, address, phone. air. 2 car. Available 11/ 96. $230O'mo.
• You contribute 10% household
D
&
H
PROPERTIES
810-737-4002
gross income!!
LIVONIA • 3 bedroom, 1¼ bath. 2 car Job 4 personal relerences"to:P.O.
Box 5 3 1 8 4 4 . Livonia, M l .
(Based on credit) 1
attached garage. $1025/mo.
ROCHESTER/SHELBY TWP A
48153-1844
•
Many
homes available !
(810) 437-6747
selection of 3 bedroom homes tor
rent.
Appro*:
$1200
mo.-Cal
for
Can GL ENTERPRISES, INC.
UVONIA - 3 bedroom bungalow. 2 N. REDFORD - Small. 2 bedrooms, appointment
(810) 566-3555
ol Michigan
Baths. Appliances. Fenced yard. 2 c>o basement no pets, with all appfiances.
Employed
adults
only.
$565/
313-791-2485
Of 1-800-397-3648
Car garage. Pels OK. S795/MO
FERNDALE-LOVELY N.W. area.
month
+
security.
313-537-6287
RENTAL PROS (313) 513-flENT
Ouainl 2 bedroom ranch. Hardwood
floors. Basement. Updated. No pels. Be a Homeowner NOW!!!
LIVONIA. 3-4 bedroom ranch, fin- N ROYAL Oak 3 bedroom ranch, Immediate:
(810) 546-6878
family
room
1.5
baths,
partiaty
finSYLVAN LAKE: Orchard Lake/
ished basement, epp&ances. S1250
ished basement with extra room. 2 ROYAL OAK • 3 bedroom tri-level on Middtebett - One of a kind 3 bedRENT-A-HOME
car
garage.
Central
air
4
appliances.
Fernctff. 2 car garage. 114 baths, room, 6ky1ights, redwood & oak fireSHARE LISTINGS 642-1620
rrom'500
from'565
No pets. 5120CVmo. 1st last + family room, carpeting, fenced yard, place, deck, garage, air, boal sfip. No
deposit.
Available
1-1-97.
Open
LIVONIA - Charming-2 bedroom, fire- House Nov 16 6 17, 10am to 3pm, stove & refrigerator tor only $1100 Pets - Smokers. S160O'mo.
place, den, appliances, garage. i',t 1304 Montrose, N of 13 MSe between Carpenter Mgmt --(810) 546-6000 D & H PROPERTIES 810-737-4002
mo. security, $725/11». No pets. Rochester 4 CampbeS.
(313) 425-7355
(810) 589-9030
LIVONIA - Charming 2 story home, 3
OAK
PARK
•
Clean
two bedroom
bedrooms, basement, garage, nice
yard Great area. Available how. ranch, no basement, carport, fenced
Dishwashers •Vertical Blinds • 1 1/2 Baths
$595,000:
Call.
$825.
810-348-8189. «708. y a r d .
•- I T O W N H O M E s
A
810-589-2280
Central Air • Pool • Laundry & Storage • Tennis

FERNDALE - completely updated 2
bedroom, tower flat, aff appliances,
Winds, hardwood floors. Immediate
occupancy. Open House, Nov 23,
11-3pni 524 East Drayton. $595 mo.
Share Referral810-642-1620

Immediate.

flpaei

Honei

^
RENT-A-HOME
Share Listings, 642-1620. no fee

FRANKLIN - Updated executive
home on picturesque .74 acre lot. 4
bedrooms. 2 5 baths. 4th.bedroom
used as . office with bu«-ins. No
smokers, no pets. Lawn care 4 snow
removal Included. - Available Jan.
15TH. $3,000/month. 18 montfi lease
preferred. . '
(810)901-0223

ANN ARBOR • BeauWul 3 bedrooms,
' 2 5 baths, den. central air, garage,
deck, as kitchen' appliances. Available mid-N6v.
$1,150/mo.
810-348-8189, #723

<*).«
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Announces Its
CONSTRUCTION
REDUCTION
Move I h Special*

Apartmehts
$200 Security Deposit

term pain is your
gaint
H U R R Y l i O u r next I S i e n t e r s with
approved credit w h o c a n move in
prior to December 1 5 , 1 9 9 6 , will
receive $50.00 off of the monthly rent
o n a twelve month lease.

AtQTAHAVIHQtOFMOO.QCIl
Ye$.- Vbo cart tent ori$ of our 2 bedroom ranch homes wth Mlbasement, washer dryer hook-up, private drive, gas : .
appliances, and Mbtfs thfvoul and have access by W15/96.
••'•.;. - Smaipets Hefcaroe tith certain restricfohs.
•You must M P R this i d to
"receive conSioeration for
SPECIAL*

v'-':.: CALL
(313) 721-8111 FOR DETAILS

Includes Heat
Dishwashers - Pool
Central Air
Masonary Construction

313-397-0200
Daily 9 6

Sat Sun 11-4

m

*p

6I(*)

Classifications 400 to 500
Southern Rent*!*

ARIZONA - SCOTTSDALE
SIESTA SUITES

WESTLANO NORWAYNE: 2 bedroom single famfy home. New
carpet, wfidow*. 2 5 car garage,
fenced. »565.
. (810) «9-3307

MARCO ISLAND, f l South
Tower 1, 2 bedroom, 2 baths.
able, months Dec, "Jan. Apr.
800*262-664 7. Eves 810 87*.

QQ

M

Vwtlion Resort
Rentals:-.

FLORIDA
SUNNY GULF COAST

.Biff

H

an

NOW You Can
Display Your
Business Card
HERE.'

810-644-6845
30115 Greenfield Rd. Southfteld.
PLYMOUTH: STRAIGHT female
roommate lo share 2 bedroom
Condo. $300 per month Includes milties. Available now. 313-459-7242
REDFORD - Non-smoker, 4 bedroom, 2½ bath. S350/mo. kidudes
uttties. HaH securiiy deposit imme,
ckale opening.
(313)538-0872
ROYAL OAK • Prolesstonal, nonsmokef lo share 2 bedroom lownhouse. $350/mo. » 'A utilrties. Avail,
immed.
(810) 399-2686
SOUTHFIELO - Furnished' room,
kitchen & laundry, employed female.
no smoking. Including unities
$300mlo.
(810) 357-0021
TELEGRAPH & 8 Mile Rd Ouet
neighborhood. Female lo share .with
same $270.11¾) includes utilities.
(313) 533-8708
or 533-0973

Call (313) 591-0900 or (810) 644-1070 today.

ABOVE THE RfeST

Accredited Management
Organization
Over 2$ year* experience •' .
Wa specialize in ha service management for single larrnly nomas, condominiums & subdMsion associations.
Special attention given to absentee
ACCOUNTANT
owners. Cent/aty located in Nov*. AN award winning toy manufacturer
810-348-5400 m the Plymouth area seeks WMdue)
MEADOWMANAGEMENT. INC
lor a key accourifing position. Dutfes
will Include monthly . linsnclsl
recortngarylaf^alytis,cashmari»o6ABSENTEE OWNER
We personakie our service to meet menlandMyrc«afidberWit«admJnyour leasing & management needs. Wtsbon. Ths ideal person wH hav« a
BA degree In accounting/Snare* and
a minimum ol (wo year* experience
» Broker - Bonded
• Specializing in corporale transferees In business, preferably manutacturing
• Before making a decision, cal us! for ihe retail sector. International
business experience desirable,
D & H
Salary arid benefits commensursle
Income. Property Mgml.
with experience. Interested candi28592 Orchard Lake Rd.
dates should send a resume, along
Farmington Hills (810) 737-4002
with salary history and covsr letter
detailing work history and accomplishments lo: President TMP interATTENTION
national, inc., P. O. Box 701545.
l>1ymouth. Ml.. 48170-0966.
LANDLORDS &

PLYMOUTH: PREFER female 30
years or older. $250V'mbnlh. utilities
included .
Leave message. (313) 454-6534

CANTON HOME on 5 povate acres,
large, dean, quiet & beautiful.
Laundry, non-smoker. $310 includes
utlrbes. Call:
(313) 451-3292

REOFORD - Deluxe furnished rooms,
rnaxl service. HBO. Low daJy V,kV
rates includes utJSes Te»-96 Inn
313-535-4100. Royal 810-544-1575

• 1250 sq.ft.IMng area
• Private entrances
• Washer/Dryer
• L^rge walk in closets
•-Walking trails '
• Swimming Pool. Tennis
Courts, Volleyball

Canton's Finest

Brookview Village
Apartments f r o m $445
Townhouses f r o m $ 5 7 0
Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
and townhouses in secluded country
setting. Central heating and air
conditioning. Washer and dryer in each
unit. Selected units have garages.
Conveniently located on Palmer near
Hannan Road. Adjacent to Fellows
Creek golf course.

, * 40 acres lush beautiful
,~ landscaping

fcJCall ( 3 1 3 ) 7 2 9 - 0 9 0 0

. - C o r n e r of 9 Mile & Drake
Farmington Hills

l j J

C A U TodAy!

171¾ Orchard Rd M Canton

810 4 7 4 2 5 1 0

The Best for Less!

•Vertical Blinds
• Dishwasher
• Air Conditioning
• Heat included in Rent
• Resident Activities
•Merchant Discount Program
• Heated, indoor swimming pool and saunas

ACCOUNTANT, MINIMUM 3 years
prior CPA firm experience required.
Responsible for client services.
including payrol. Individual & corporate lax return preparation, tax
audrts. management advisory services. Excelent communlcabori &
computer skins required. Please cal
Roth & Company. CPA's (810)
851-2990

• B ^ j W a c *

'•

•GovertrJPirxins

* ^ , P * ^ * ^ * i f •'-•'•
i Gwplttt HcAli C3ub
• Flu, Much, Much Mxtl
fcrwi/p,,,
"Wconiei

:1¾

L^V*M"
CiftTooW

810/661-2200
(Urv^ltRoao'&l-fagyrty)

Oil!

•

ADr«WM>lls»Mw*litH«*n«(M

!
•
I

Call or Fax TODAYI
(810)650-5690
Fax (810)650-9260

^

ACCOUNTING
ASSISTANT
Bonus Potential

A

Real estate developer in Birmingham seeks a motivated
Sirson lo assist with computered A<P. Must have prior ArP
experience. Knowledge of MS
Excel. Word & computerized
accounting software a plus.
Need to M detail-conscious and
organized. $21K to start.
MedcaVDental benefits and
relirement plan available.
Growth potential. Send resume
with cover letter stating career
goals and available commencement date to:
Ms. Landreth
200 E. Brown Street
Suite 101
Birmingham. Ml. 48009

,

LIVONIA

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

Accounts Receivable position available for aggressive individual with 4
year degree, preferably in Accounting
or Finance. Requires tami&erity with
accounting procedures and a desire
to learn. Knowledge of auditing procedures and property managemenl tie id
helpful, but not necessary. Send
resume lo: Accounting Manager. P.O.
Box 9154. Farmington Has. Ml
4*333-9154.
ACTIVITIES ASSISTANT
needed for nursing care faotty. 30
hr* per week.. Ffexftte Schedule.
Must be able lo work weekends &
evening*. Apply in. person. Four
Chaplains Convalescent. 28349 Joy
Rd.. Westtand.
EOE
RETIREMENT
COMMUNITY
accepting applications tor qualified
Activity Director at 2 locations.
Farmington Hits. (810) 471-9141
o; Livonia.
(313) 261-2884
ACTIVITY TECHNICIANS
needed (or mental health, day program. Pad or full time positions. Paid
training. Paid internships. S575 and
up. Apply to: Oasis. 1384 Scott Lake
Rd.. Waterford, Ml 48328.
(810) 738-7440

810-643-9480
Fax: 810643-9323
Career Hotline: 888-NOW-STAFF

ADVERTISING RECEPTIONIST
Telephone Receptionist position in
Uvonia. Flexible' hours. Pleasant
working environmenL Ask for Mr.
HioO;
313-422-8222

ACCOUNTING
SUPERVISOR
Bonus Potential

Pari time • Maples Country Club. 14
Mile & Decker. Novi. Apply in person,
ask lor Todd. '
(610) 669-8551

E^rrriogham real estate development firm has opening lor motivated sen-starter to supervise /VP
& assist with general accounting
functions. Must have prior An*
experience. Knowledge of MS
Excel, Word & computerized
accounting software a plus. Need
lo be organized a detailed.
MedcaVDentai benefits and retiremem plan avaaabte. Growth
potential. Send resume with cover
letter stating rrailable commencement dale and. career goals to:
Ms. Graridvile
200 E. Brown Street
SuKe 101
Birmingham. Ml. 46009

AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR

ALARM
DISPATCHERS

#

Immediate opening for experienced alarm dispatchers for
national monitoring company. We
offer heaiWdentai care. 401K.
paid holidays/vacations, excelent
pay. Cal Morv-Frl.. 9am-4pm,

V

(810) 559-5636
MICHIGAN
MONITORING

J

Alarm jnataJeri
Quardan Alarm Company
has. Immediate openings for:
ALARM INSTALLERS
INSTALLER TRAINEES
•and
SERVICE TECHNICIANS

$500.00 BONUS FOR
EXPERIENCED INSTALLERS

(with ad)
Must have good mechanical abiity
and reliable Iransportation.
"'••'• We offer.

• ExceBent Wages

• FuX Benefit Package met. 401 r»
» Tuition Reimbursement

• Excellent Career Opportunity

W H E N YOU MOVE IN YOU'LL GET AN INSTANT REBATE OF $500,00.
U S E rr ANYWAY YOU LIKE. FOR YOURMOVE. .
R R S T MONTH'S RENT. WHATEVER.
• Y O U ALSO GET A 14FE 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS *
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES • IN-HOME WASHER/DRYER
• CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEM »18-H0LE GOLF COURSE
• I N D ^ R / O U T D O O R POOLS
• S A U N A * TOTALLY RENOVATED CLUBHOUSE WITH

BiLLLARDS & PING-PONjG TABLES

,

• TENNIS & VOLLEYBALL • BARBEQUE A N D PICNIC AREAS
• - H U G E WALK-JN CLOSETS • A I R CONDITIONING
' . - . ' . • FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENS • SPACIOUS UNITS;
• BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED COUNTRY CLUB SETTING
OFFER ENDS DECEMBER 31; 1996
;

2*360 W A S H I N G T O N C O U R T • H A L S T E A D R O A D

Cnmftitt'

'

• Oenerous Cal Allowance
• Premium lor NICET II cerl. arid
fre certified lechs
Appry in oersori or tend resume'to:.
18000 Vy. 6 M i e Rd.

SouthfieW, Ml 48075
(810) 423-3000

ALL.THE HOURS.
. YOU NE60
NO NIGHTS. WEEKEN0S
• • • • - . • • • OR HOU0AYS
Eam.$6-S9 hourty. Weekly pay, car
needed, mileage paid. |7S hiring
bonu* celt
MERRY MAJOS.
«10-471*930
ALL POSITIVE PEOPLE . . ,1 heed rnanagement nowl We
t ^ / t r a i n , r » experience neces^-^ tary. Opening new location*.
Advancementl. $16i0 monWy pKu
benefiU. t c « * Sue: 810-423-6¾¾

iNDEirr-Nni N C I GRFF-:N

ALUMINUM WINDOW SHOP1 need*
1 person for Nnge «hop work: $6.25/
hr sunlng wage. W * (rain. Apply In
person al: Custom Fit Window,
25150 W.Warren, Dearborn Heights.
An Exciting Career Opportunity With
Amertca'a specials! In ready lo frtsh/
custom ftnrahed furniture. CcrnpeDtrve wages andbenefiu. Experience
or tome college preferred, but wa
train Ihe right person.

1/2 BLOCK N O R T H OF G R A N D RIVER

S I 0 - -I

Convenience
Cbfflfort
Space

NAKED FURNITURE
(810)334-9225
EOE M/F

•: * "''

Spacioui 2 & 3 Bedrooms - 2 112 Baths.
Attached Garages - Kitchen Appliances
Generous Cjosets -: Central Air Conditioning
Mini Blinds - Carpeting - Washer & Diners
Private Patios - Easy access to major freeways

'>: 2,3 4 4 BDR ToWnhCMTies--Private Entry
Full B$sement - Central Air - Washer & Dryer
Patio or Balcony - Covered Parking
Pool - Playgroundforall Ages
.
Exercise floom-Library

H i g h l y Raced.Noyi School System'

2 BDR from $1,075 '

From $875
;

Sophisticated

:

- IN trllFAlMINOTON HlllS •

INCIOSIDOATID

. . ' . " '
'";.'•

"/•':,';"

Q

PRIVATE ENTRIES'

•' • ' . : •''.''.•/

..'•; ••; PRIVATE IAONDRY FACIIITIES

A WNOH PtVELQPtlNIHT

EXCLUSIVE LIVING

» Und»caplng«grourid
malrrtenance

;

'

-f;.-

V

.

GENEROUS WAIK-»N STORAGE ROOMS "

COMPLETE HEAITH

ROCHESTER H I L L S
from $615

r o o i ; OytDOORtooi/

ciys, INCIUDINO COMPIETE CIRCUIT OP NAUTHUS IOUIPMINT,

STEAMINO INDOOR JACUZZI, SAUNA & IOCKER ROOMS.
.

BATH

\ ( , t S «im)i M

OVER

1 8 ACRES OF WOODED NATURF TRAIIS

120 ACRIS OF fORESUO ROUING WUS, PONDS', STREAMS

I III

A SMCM DEVUXWHHWT

MUIO«CXD4»

(810> 6 8 1 - 1 0 6 1 |

Mon.^ri. 9-S, Sal -Sun. Noon-S

.CAU:

Ammontiormn,

O N

OIAHO

C O I N U

OF DIAKC

kttp!//www-r»*t,tft/4lr*tt/m»trw**4

w « M of H J I M « M I

•

Desired quaVcations; Neat, dependable, mechanical aptitude, sale*
experience, people *k«e, own icon,
fiardworwng, buMng Utdee, retired
craftsman, e « . Compettrve wages 4
fWxtiie hr*. lor qualified apprjeants.
Cal Henry 610-538-2130 exl. 201
APARTMENT 0ENERAL HELPER.
f{M time ground* workftRght m*Wenence lor BtoomfleW Hit* A M . complex. Berwfttt. Can Men, - F r i . 9-5
PM. 810-845-0028
EOE.
APARTMENT OENERAL HELPER.
Fir*, time tot* maintenance and
errand* lor Famtogtori H*» apertmerK complex. CM Men. • Fr!.. 9-5
PM. 8I04S1-0111
An Equal rjpprjrtuniry Empkjyer

APARTMENT MANAOER

1 8 10-478-5533
RIVM,

• ApUTwrne handypartont
• Sale* corttuitanw
• AsHttant Resideni Managen

APAPITMtNT OENERAL HELPER
FuHme. Ground wort ft ight makv
M T W I M for Oak park ApL Complex.
Bene**. Ceil Mon.-Fri; 9em,-5pm. •
810-987-2807.
'
An Equal OppcrlurWy Employer,

• r * Mtt<ltH<>\
l

OF ROCHESTER HILLS
On Avon W , between
Rochester Rd. & Livernois

(610) 662-4642

Wixom • Novi area.
Now Wring ALL POSTITIONS
FULL TIME 8. PART TIME

• General labor'

LiOHTED TENNIS COURTS, VOlt.tYIAU

(810)661-5870

ROAO

,• . ,

coune

For large euburben properly manegemeni axreirrf. Mutt have i years

^rStwpsrs.
Mortfrt. tarn-Jem. »10O«^04S
Art Equal Ctiportynify Employer

M o r i . - M . 9 - 5 ; S * t » , Sun. 1 2 - 5

•".'• 1-.-

^-%

.'•/';••'..

ATTACHED COVERED PARKING

WEST B L O O M F I E L D
Onl4MHe

'APARTMENT
COMMUNITIES

OFFIHINOi

PRIVATE PATW OR BAICONY

fTja iiia'tM.ujrtT)
V ^ ' * ^%

)

COMMUNITY

• BuMing/mecnanical repair

INDOOR WAVE

W i l l i (,\U

... .

RENTAIS THAT INCIUDE;

—

Charm!

/ HIDROOM,

APARTMENT CLEANING
Fuf time position for person lo dean
vacant apartments. Own transporUborr. Qreen V* Apartments. Cal for
an appointment between lOem7pm.; .'•:
(810)4»-76M. :

'

SPACIOUS, REAIIY SPACIOUS, 1 ANO 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT AND TERRACE

3 BDR from $1,325

Loc«t*d In Novi at
trw c o r r w of Decker
4 13 Mile Roads

A SINGH DEVELOPMENT

:

A N

29650 Wexford Bkd.-Novi

810/471-7470
m^'i" •"'-

.•'..'.'•'.

(VAi/f7r//;/V:

810/669-1090

On Ha^gerty Road South o f 1 0 Niile

mm®i

|

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE .Urge property .management company has a
position available lor aggreurve individual
with 4 year <tegree in
•
accounting or related field. Knowl! edge ol property management
but not necessary. Send
• helpful
resume (a A/P Supervisor, P.O. Box
I 9154. Farmington Hilts. Ml
48333-giM

#

!lNosiT&iritUSl !

GET A $500
I N S T A N T REBATE
UPON M O V E - I N .

S,',/">(./</7(/S ,1-(-- /-//(//

(•:)! vec/

TOWNHOMES

|u»t

$10-$13 per hr.

T H E C Q U N t R Y CLUB LIFE Y O U C A N A F F O R D .

TWKI.VK OAKS

I

|

ACCOUNTING

• 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths
• Floorplans ranging from 1400-1800 sq. ft.
• Washer/dryer and storage in each apt.
• 2 4 hour intrusion alarm
• Private carport
• Award w i u ^ landscape, pool and tennis court*
*From$945

Pay No Increase Until April 1998

ItlVUKY

Staff Accountant
I PMaM reply by avbmitting yew
•Birmingham locttion. generalf rasurne & salary requirements to:
•aosouniJng thru finaneials sxperi-* Green Tree Financial Corporation
• ence. tax rsfun experience a l
P.O. Box 530369
•plus.- fleutM W-time schedule,a
Uvbrta, Mi. 48153
•possible TempHo^Hire.:
I
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ACCOUNTANT

Farmington Hills Finest
Open weekends

• MJ^Oc^Oubnowe

LEASE NOW...

M'MVIMI M S .

|
I

For national property management
firm. Minimum 2 years experience
with general ledger through financial
statements. Requires bachelor
degree in accounting, computer experience. Excelent benefits.- Resume
with salary reqUrements lo: Controller, 25900 Greenfield. Suite 326,
Oak Park. Mi. 48237

aT

Hurry- Take Advantage of this limited time offer
Visit Today and res. rvt yourneio apartment home!
• Soaring C e i n p

UlK)oAic*pc«n»rr»iwu)ViJ« taw

I

J

Or»*ri Tria iRnanclal Corporation, a
Sterkng Hts location. CoBec- | provtri laader Jn manufadurad
Dons experience needed, l o n g - . houalng lenoVg, offan t eornptwivy
• term assignment
• Mlary. W ranoa of b«n«frt« & «xc*)lent opporlunliias for carear
.'
S9-S11 per hr.
| growth. •.

Due to cBent demand, Oickson AssoADMINISTRATIVE
ciates. Ihe premier financial staffing
service in S.E. Michigan, wil be PERSONAL ASSISTANT
opening a Uvonia offce in January, Are you skJled, friendly and depend1997. To staff for our CURRENT able? Are you self motivated and
westside openings, we wil be inter- enjoy learning? Are you computer
viewing In Livonia Thurs. Nov 21, for friendly? Personal assistant lor a
ACCOUNTANT OR INCOME TAX the loBovring positions:'
home based business. Wil accommoHelp Van ted General preparer, fufl or pari time during tax
date for your chads school day
season lor Uvonia CPA firm. Cal: Siaft Accounts
Sl4/hr schedule.' Call (810)-846-6076 lor an
(313) 427-2030
»167hr interview.
Financial Analysts
J25mr
Auditors
Able to Average $8-$20 Hourly
S12mr
Bookkeepers
ADMINISTRATOR
ACCOUNTING
AVON CHRISTMAS SALES
$12mr
Payrol
Al Work or Home. No Inventory! E X P E R I E N C E D Collections/ Accounts Payable
$11rhr
Licensed
Home for Ihe Aged in subIncentives! (18yr«) 1-800-742-4738 Accounts Receivable. Personnel lor Accounts Receivable
$11/hr urban Detroit seeks Administrator.
large corporation. Mai resume to:
History of successful performance in
Box #1266
ACCOUNTANT/CPA
long term care, strong leadership and
Observer I Eccentric Newspapers Cal Mchele lo arrange inierviewl
management skiSs required. EstabDearborn firm needs CPA with 4-6
36251. Schoolcraft Rd.
facility, attractive campus setyears experience to manage
DICKSON ASSOCIATES fished
Livonia, Ml 48150
ting. Send resume with salary
accounting clients. Cal 313-278-r"
301 W. Big Beaver, Suite 210
requirements l a CEO., 95 MapieTroy, Ml 480*4
fietd. Pleasant Ridge, Ml 48069.

APARTMENTS
Firminglon Hills Premier Rental Community
is now even a greater vilue with a
FULL MONTH FREW

The Key to Affordable Comfort and Convenience

Office hours Mon-Frjfrorri 9 a.m.riS p.m.

I

GTATIQNGLUB

VA^s^

, 1 Th« Ideal carxtdala W* hav* 1-3
I years ¢4 coBacBon axparlarw*.

*.: Receivable

^(810)626.4396

One Bedroom $475!
Two Bedrooms $540!

(313)729-0600

$8-$iaper Irr.
Accounts

ACCOUNTANT CPA office. 3 yrs.
recent experience in a smal pubkc
firm, computer, compilation, tax experience necessary.
811^855-0501

CMPLOVMCNT/
INSTRUCTION
S€RVIC€S
#500-598

Accounting _

I
I

ACCOUNTANT
CPA firm seeks experienced tax preparers lor individual and partnership
returns on a fuf-time basis during lax
season and pari 6me the rest of Ihe
year. Computer Kersey a must Send
resume to: Saratsu 4 Cross. P.O.
P.O. Box 624. Bloomfiek) Hiss. Ml
48304-0624

m

BERKLEY-12 Mile I Coobdge. Entire
2ndfloorbedroom/study, share baih.
house privileges. No smoke. $350*
utilities.
610-542-0263

S:

•.'":' iooJrJng fo» dynamic
professional ttfvtdualt
A rare opportunity
in successful Plymouth Real
'Estate firm
Greal Training A Team
Environment
Fu« time, U r * r * * J •-.Income Poleneal
Cal John McArds or
Tim Haggerty
(3131- 4^0-3400

''

TWIN LAKE near Boyne, sleeps 6
(810) 540-6288
w.Vitchen Snowmobiimg. hunting, WESTLANO - 58 yr. old smoker
skiing. Stale lores), rrwes of snowmo- wishes lo share Apt. with honest
bile trails Phyllis
616-587-9740 person. Joy Rd. & Newburgh area.
I I House Sitting
Master bedroom 8 privale bath. $275
per mo. Call
(313)207-7391
BOYNE/CHARLEVOIX, lakelront
Service
condos. Sleeps 2-8 plus. Cable,
Jacuzzi, fireplace. Close to skimg. 0 - ^ - Living Quarters to
RESPONSIBLE
old male
n e a r u n a i B u : 50
VJ year OKJ
ma
also available Christmas 4, NeVr
Rooms
Share
vriding K> house sit you home ior
Years 810-855-3300. 810-363-3865
apartrnenl. * Available immediate
(810)380-1001 M-F- 7:30 to 4:3
BOYNE CITY eoodo: located direcOy
on Lake Charlevoix. 10 minutes Mo AFFORDABLE HOUSING GARDEN CITY - large upstairs room, Pager 810-316-9505
SOUTHFIELO
Boyne Mountain, 20 minutes loNubs
very dean, gentleman preferred, no
Nob & Boyne Highlands VYeekenoV'
smoking or drinking.
QuaMy person warned to share
weeWy.
(313) 747-9312
Can (313) 421-6328.
clean home in quiet area.
Private bath & entrance
BOYNE CITY
LIVONIA-Plymoulh/lnkster. FurLa undry Wche rVphone-'cable.
large house - sleeps 8 easily. Great
nished, air. cable, kitchen/ laundry
No smoke, no pels. $235»
location. 1 mile Irom town on main
privileges. Working, okJergenUeman
810-746-9237
road. 4 bedrooms. 1 5 baths, washer/
preferred. 5260/montn, S100 deposit
dryer. Fri am - Sun pm. $600, $300
Mike after 6pm
313-421-292S
deposit required. Cal (810) 651 -6287
ALL CITIES
SINCE 1976
LrVONIA SUNRISE
"QUALIFIED"
BOYNE • SPECTACULAR
WEEKLY STUDIOS
Lake Charlevoix Lodge.
Furnished with choice of either rrvrco/
Groups •-Reuncns
refrigeralor or Kitchenette unit. Maid
Open Year Round
FREE PREVIEW
service, cable TV, phone answering.
CaH (£16)536-2868
SHARE REFERRALS
$175/weekly. Inquire at: Days Inn
810^42-1620
Front Desk. 36655 Plymouth. Livonia
884 S. Adams. Birmingham
Ney^xxo^Plymouth (313) 427-1300

ROOMMATES

g?

.ii.«.i i| « 1 « )

. ACCOUNT REPRESeNTATTVE
Orean Traa Financial Ccrporalloo
hat an axdurig o»Ofhjnliy In < «
AM***
fUgtaMl
Ofo*Jj*-J?
Current Opening I •ocoOnt f»pr»$arKaflv«. TN» I n *
vidua! w« b* raapcoaWa to p w * * ^
J Accounts Payable ! paat dua a«oounU k> nehiavt**nI . - Troy a Tayto* locations
: | qu«ocy ocj«ctfvM wWiOOl *a«riAcfo
Fwl A part-time, experience * • coitomar »tarxJar<l* or. routing
• ••.'•• p(u»..Tsfflp-To-Psim
• ijnwarrantdd r»rx*»a»Horia..

.... -'A.\
: A C*r»er Vou Corrtrol *

West Bioomfield. 15 & MidtSebeit
area. Room & povate luB bath. Share
INVESTORS
large home. Kitchen, laundry, cable.
Non-smoker. Month lo month OK.
We've
leased
& managed property
$425. Rent includes utilities. Cad
Russ. 626-7247 or 737-2265 or otlice successfully for clients since 1981.
Let us put our experience lo
646-5000. .
work (or you.
W6STLAND • Female to share
Cal
house with same, $250 per month,
$100 security, AH unties Included
except phone. Sue: 313-699-6739 [ S f i U I H I i ' i M i f H I n H i l H H l

M

A D V E R T I S I N G

HEATED. PRIVATE, secured,
c ^ a M . 2? x2«-Commercial or residential. SSSOADO. WMSarvl are*:
610:3804082 0(810-380-6800

HOME-MATE
SPECIALISTS

Vacation Resort
Rentals

Call For Details.
<2)bsm«r& Eccentric

WISCMI w y " u \ ' i <*> •

HI

BelpWuledGeoertl

U?uf Quarters to

Seas GRAND CAYMAN - luxury oceanNEEO A ROOMMATE?
Avail- Irom, 2 bedroom. 2 bath, condo
Featured on: •»<«*> & CO." TV 7
Day* en 7 Ma* Beach. Sleep* up to 6. . Al Ages. Tastes. Occupations,
1204 Brochure avalable. 612-475-3610
(backgrounds a Lifestyles.

Furnished Sufle* With Kitchen*
Studios. $600Atr1c or « 1 0 0 a mo.
1 bedroom, »7QO/wk. er *2400mo.
NAPLES, FL
HARBOR SPRINGS • h town, beauWESTLANO • Sharp 3 bedroom 2 bedroom. 2 bath, S1200/wt or
Charier Club Resort oh Naples Bay • tiful new. home. 4 bedroornV3'.4
ranch, extra bedroom In basement »3700/mo.
602-947- 72« J
2
bedroom,
2.bath
units,
historic
asbaths. WY or weekends & Christmas
deck, fenced yard. 2½ car garage, a l
(810) 649-9568
appliances. AvatoWe how. $450... BOCA RATON. Florida luxury condo. Wet ol Ofds Naples Pristine white to New Years.
810-348-8189. »717 OCean-viaw, King bed. Queen beaches, shopping, golfing, art galtertes,
tine
dWng.
1
week
minimum.
HOMESTEAD.
OLCN'Arbor.
Family
leather sola bed, 2 baths. AH ameni- For resVbroohure 1-800-494-5559
skiing (X'mas!) and summer on Lake
RICHTER & ASSOC. ties.
$2,500 lor January. Video availMl beach. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, weeks
able.
(313) 886-3715
POMPANO BEACK FLA. • Ocean- & weekends.
(810) 433-1027
WHITMORE LAKE - 2 bedroom lakefrom. S.E. comer. 1 bedroom, 1V4
front Ranch. AppSancea Yard. Newty
DISNEY I ORLANDO
bath, completely furnished. Available
HUNTING & FISHING
remodeled. 8750A1O.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished resort Dec. thru Jan.
(313) 563-5407
Deluxe cottages & efficiency motel
RENTAL PROS (810) 373-RENT condo 3 pools, Jacuzzi, gorf. tennis.
Tawas, Sand lake: 517-469-3553
313-459-0425 or 313-981-5180
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA
Island Beach Club. Gurf view condo.
DISNEY ORLANDO CONDO
2 bedroonV2 bath. Available now. PETOSKEY & Harbor Springs, hear
2 bedroom, 2 bath Pool. spa. god, Can owner.
r V | T i | Lake/WaterfroDt
(770) 751-1999 ski huts. 2 M y furnished houses. On
ri
Walodn Lake, 4 bedroom, sleeps to.
tennis.
$495
wk. D a y s :
YllUHomeR«QtaV
810-545-2114. Eves 810-652,9967 SARASOTA FL - Siesta Key beach. $3200 lor sky season. Near Harbor
Springs. 2 bedroom, sleeps 6, $2600
SILVER LAKEFRONT • Soyth Lyon ENGLEWOOO - 2 bedroom. 2 bath 2 bedroom/2 bath furnished condo:1 for ski season. Call 616-526-6430
3 bedroom, at brick, krepiaco, tut furnished condo dose to beaches & Tennis, pools. Gulf view, sauna
(313) 663-2626
fralh, Mchen w/built-irts, new carpel, gotl courses Monthly, seasonal or exercise equip.
SKI SEASON rental near Boyne
2 car garage, gas heal S950/mo yearly rental
Mountain Lovely new home with fire313-421-3011
SEABROOK
ISLAND,
SC.
810-437-3363
place
on Lake Charievoix. Sleeps 12.
30 min. from Hisloric Charleston, 1-4
Week-ends/weekly rales
bedroom villas & private homes.
(313) 996-1752
WALLEO LAKE. Contemporary open
Ocean, goM or scenic view
Hoor plan, ceramic & wood
Special FatVWmler rates
SKI
SUGARLOAF
• Winged Fool
t'rooghout. 2 bedroom. A toll
Our luxurious homes, condos &
Seabrook Exctusrves 603-768-0808
studio Corido wj\ilchenet1e. 2 person
Fenced yard, deck, aH apeJ »950 sq resorts avaiaWe tor rent on Longti Si60O'mo water included, no pets boat Key, Lido Key. Marco Island ST. PETERSBURG. FLA - Lovely 2 Jacuin. fuHy equipped, just bring
or smokers
(810) 669-2808
bedroom ViRa on gurt Avarfable in your skis a bubble bath, iusl minutes
& Naples. Relax m one o) our
spectacular, tuiry-equipped proper- Jan $1600 Very scenic. Pool, to resort faafct«s 6 poof Book Hol)acu«i A more.
(810) 227-0438 iday & ski dates now! Days,
ties For FREE mlo. call
810-646-0783, eves, 810-528-9355
Key 1-800-237-9505
Mobile Home Ratals Longboat/Lido
Or see us on i>ne.
LAKE. 1 4 2 bedroom colMtp:/flongboatxey.eom
Time Share Rentals TORCH
lages, 1 mile from Alden. dose So
Or for NaplesAlarco: 1 -600-828-0043
excellent snowmobiimg. trails and
FARMINGTON HILLS
sknng. 616-331-43131.810)293-0890
LUXURY CONDO; Deslm Flonda. 3
Quiet Park 1 bedroom
bedroom. 3 bath on Gulf Boal slip MARCO ISLANp. \ bedroom Condo.
Appliances Ext/as. No pets.
Only S2.000 per month Now thru futry furnished, across the street frorrf TRAVERSE CITY, N o * Shore hn
(810) 474-2131
March 15th.
1-600-411-3206 Beach. New Years week. 'Dec. Luxuy beach (root condos. Smoke free.
Fal and winter 2 ncfl pack28-Jan .4.
(810) 779-8977 Special
ages. AAA dscourta 1-600968-2365
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APARTMENT MQR.
COUPLE

Attendant*. '•
; BE OENEROMS THIS X-MASl
W«l mamWrwd bufcJrtg, Ro/tf Oak. If* that time of year again, where
G*n*r») milrtsninos Mjfcrisnc*. everyone It looking for some ekSra
S*ry: Mnsfts, 'apt «10» 5S2-2560 cash to make the ho«day*exlra special. Be one of the many smart »tudent* or protestionala Who Join us
APPOINTMENT SETTERS now and throughout the year to ane
For our Northvilte office their pocket* wwi aorne extra cash.
Ft* tim«: »-4:30pm or 1:30-9pm FlexWe hour*, exercise. • frlenrjy
people. % you are posJtfve, know how
. & Saturday, ¢-1 pm
to drive a stick, and Wt* to meet
Part lima: 9-1 or 5-9pm &
people, you qualify to earn S8-S1 Vti.
aJiamala SsTs fMpm..
Valet parking is a l about nice cars,
. $7 plus commission.
team work and'exercise. Daytime
Own transportation a must
and evening shifts avalabie at SomCal Sherry or Maria
1-000-913-9230
EO€ e rset Collection, Fairtane, - Town
Center, 'various restaurants, dubs
and many pig private affair*. Join the
APPRENTICE
Industry leaders, and cal U.8. Pro
MACHINE SHOP
now tor an appointment.
ExcaBerH opportunify for motivated
810-354-5910, Ext. 40
person to team wh»a worttng.
Maciwiical abfcty haipM.
ATTENTION
O. KEUEft TOOL
t270> Waiar Rd. Uvoma
313-425-4500
1350 weekly average. Noveiy co.
need 12 • 16 positions to help in warehouse, sales 8 customer service. No
WANTED lor d * shop. Builders or experience needed. Ask lor Kim;
proo d*s, kna rjes. failure*, etc. Cerh- 313-523-7855
F*d»pprentic**hto prooram, benefits.
ATTENTION SENIOR
Day*, overtime. Uvoris area. Send
resume la
COLLECTORS
Box #1148
& SKIP TRACERS
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers Rapidly growing National Auto
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Finance Corporabon is seeking indiUvonia. Mi 48150
viduals fu* 4 part time wth experience in collections and/or locating
APT MANAGER COUPLE addresses, vehicles & assets. High
Husband & wife team to manage school oiptoma or equivalent required.
medium siae apartment community In Flexible hours, paid time of), health &
suburban area. Prior apartment man- dental. Please send resume (o:
ager experience a most. Excellent Guardian National Acceptance Corposalary and benefits (o right candi- ration. 17570 W 12 Mde, SouthfieW.
dates. No pets. Cal f*r appt Tues- Ml 48076 or FAX resume to:
(810) 557-5388
Thurt., from 9-ttem:%

New Warehouse

APPRENTICES

(SID) 352-3800
ARCHITECTURAL
DRAFTSPERSON
needed. Residential experience pre- ftned. Estabisned West BtoomRekJ
Residential Buflderrdevelopef. 6end
resumes to Box 11316
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Uvonla. Ml 48150

" A R E YOU DEPENDABLE?
Would you enjoy an opportunity
in a corporation that tniy appreciates tfte stalf? Then Greenfield Die & Mfo. Corp. is
Interested in you. We offer lop
wages with oompefitrve benefit
package. Apply In person or
send resume tor
Greenfield Die & Mfg. Corp.
8301 Ronda Dr.
Canton, Ml 48187
Attn: HfVDS
CHE REPAIR/JOURNEYMAN
Die Repair/Journeyman needed
with experience in progressive
& ines CMS. Mia 5 yrs. experience in die repair required.
D)E SETTERS
Die Setters needed with Min. 5
yrs. experience, progressive &
tne dtes. Experience required
on air & rol leeds. Day 8 right
shift openings.
DIE MAKERS
Die Makers needed with Min. 8
yrs. experience. Must know tool
design, mathematics, spotting &
tryout, Abie to work from blueprints, inspect & verify.
CNC/BRIDGEPORT
MACHINIST
Wanted CNC/Bridge Machinist
Must be able to make details
'Irorn blueprints with little supervision. Journeyman siatus
requiredMOLDMAKERS
Positions avertable for experienced Compression 8 Injection
Mold Makers. Day & night
Shifts.
FIXTURE/GAGE MAKER/
MACHINIST
Position tor a fixture/gage
maker machinist with 2-3 yrs.
experience. Must have own
tools. Able to work to dose tolerances. Can run Bridgeport,
lathe & grinder. Understanding
4 application of G M T . Basic
drafting sfOBs. Good manufac^turing (Mis. AbiSty to read auto- _Hpobve 8 body designs. W f
tay«*^i*a*Wttta4ea*aMMA
manager.'
ARE YOU FRIENDLY? Outgoing?
Enjoy laflung to people? Now hiring
Market Research Interviewers at
Oakland Mai. Weal for homemakers,
students & retirees. Good pay, flexible hours. Cal Pat 810-589-0950

AROBIC INSTRUCTORS
Needed for low Impact and STEPPrevious experience preferred. Birmingham YMCA . (810) 644-9036
ART GALLERY ASSISTANT ••
With background in art history 4
sales, Includes benefit*.
'

810-356-5454

• Assembling *
.''"# Exceient Oprxrtunity *
Uvonia, Wymouth, Nov! :
'•'•'.. and NorthviBe; .
Start Immectately
• Great Starting Pay
Bonus* & Overtime Available

CaH (313)458-1600
ASSEMBLY - Lfvonia and Novf,
days, ho experience necessary, long
lemHrJo*«M/ temp to perm. Cal
ETO Terhporary Service

Xd\\\
An Equal Opportunity employe*

ASSEMBLY
$6.9849.48 to Start
$10.1841068 in 6/mo. .
Good work. Good people. Clean, Nlech plant. Requires manulacturina
'experience, quaky focus, *trong work
tWe and flexible, cooperative naMrt.
Offer* rait**, bonus eSgMXy, great
benefit* package, retirement plan and
more, converter* location, near
Canton h 1-275 corridor.fiepOe*confidential Plea** FAX work history l a
3I34J97-7M0 • ' • ; •
« m*l » : .
.
ASSEMBLY; Box 11352
Observer A Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schooler aft Rd.
Uvonia. Ml 48150
A88ISTANT MANAGER
to »10 per hr. Benefits.
810-524-1500; Fax 524-2481

ASSISTANT RENTAL
OPERATIONS
COORDINATOR

AUTO
AUTO DEALERSHIP
GM/NISSAN/1SUZU TRUCK
Currently has openings for:

Nissan & GM Mechanics
State Certification a must. Top wages
& 401K plan. No late nights or weekends.
Appry at:
Olson OWsmobile
Nissan, Isuru Truck
33850 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Ml

(313) 261-6900
AUTO BODY
REPAIR TECHNICIAN
Blue Cross, retirement plan available.
Need to be stale certified. I-Car certified a plus.
Apply In person;
HOLIDAY CHEVROLET
30250 Grand River,
in Farmington HiBs.

AUTO DEALER

Looking lor Service BtBer/Booker.
ADP experience preferred. FuB time.
good pay 8 benefits. Hiring now due
to promotion. Cal Tim Teifer at:
CRESTWOOO DODGE
Garden City
313-421-5700 ext. 500
AUTO DEALER - Parts Department
needs indrvtdual to assist with shipping and receiving and parts detvery
Contact Dan Taylor,

(313)207-7800

AUTO OETAILERS
Experienced. Good pay, health & kfe
insurance, AppV at M Brown Ford.
32222 Plymouth Rd., Uvono, Mi.
NO PHONE CALLS!

Victory Lane Ouck Oil Change In
Fenton and other locations, now has
immedaie openings for District Manager* and Store Manger*. H you are a
leader -come loin our team) Great
pay Irom $20,000-530,000 a yea/ arid
great benefits, plus paid vacation*. If
you are that' special person, for more
Information cal Boo Dunigan at
.
(313)996-1196

AUTO PARTS
COUNTER PEOPLE& CASHIERS

^-^ ^..

DRIVER/SALES
/PERSON
Looking for a hard working,
honest person lor an opening
on established routes. Benefits
Include health & accident Insurance, salary plus cc<T¥Tirssi6n,
vacation plan. 401k plan, paid
personal and holidays. Mas
resume to: 6521 Commerce
Or, Westiand, Ml 48185.
Or call Bob Evans at:
{313)729-7660

BELL RINGER
Starting Nov. 4th thru Nov. 30th. the
Carpentry, Masonry,
Salvation
Army
at 2300 Venoy Rd. in
Top performance deserves top
Westiand will be taking app&ations
Ceramic Tile, HVAp &•
wages and benehts! Murray's is
looking lor enthusiastic people who Mon.-Fri.. 9am-12pm.. and 1pmSiding Installation
4pm. Season starts Nov. 29th thru
enjoy serving the world's
Dec. 24th. a lour week period. Pay To teach part-time, dayrevening
finest customers.
classes
at Detroit Industrial (aolrues. 2
rate is $6mour, upto 40 hours/week.
Murray's provides:'
CaH:
(313) 722-3660 yrs. hands-on experience m subject
area
required.
Fax resume/
• Pay Hgher than Industry Average
Qualifications to: CTS Instructors.
• Paid On-the-Job Training
BE WHERE THE ACTION IS'
Ross Learning. Inc Oak Park. Ml.
• Greal Growth Potential
• Audio-Visual Technicians
FAX 810-967-6209
• BLie Cross MedOental insurance
• Sales People • Set-up Crews
• Profit Sharing 4 Savings Plans
• Office Staff • Maintenance
• Pad Vacations, Holidays, etc
CABINET INSTALLER
• Employee Discounts
Experience with Euro style cabiFor established 4 growing sound.
Apply now or calf Murray's at:
fighting 4 staging company. Livonia. nets needed. Western suburbs.
6144 Wayne Rd. in Westiand
(313) 522-6410
313-513-40007 Fax 313-513r2898

313-729-8900
Murray's Discount
Auto Stores
AUTO PARTS DRIVER
Novi area. (810) 437-8179

AUTO PORTER

For large volume aulo dealership.
Good driving record a must. FuQ time
position. Benefits. Blue Cross, Blue
Shield 4 40IK. Apply in person only.
See Steve Shipley.
Pal MiTOcen Ford. 9600 Telegraph
Road.. Radford. Ml.

FAX your resumes to:

AUTO
PORTER

THE BARTECH GROUR
313-271-3027
.
. Attn: OSO
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Honest, hardworking, good driving
record, top pay for tne right person.
Opportunity to advance. Apply m
person.
AUTO MECHANIC (Certified) .
MORAN
$20 per hour flat rate. 5 day week.
MITSUBISHI .
Benefits.
Ask. for
Tom
29310
Telegraph
;••
313-722-0060
:- SouthfieW. Ml
AUTO MECHANIC
$21 flat rate hour + bonus + benefits
with guarantee. Tune • brake
AUTO PORTER
certification.
810-258-199Q
needed for new car department. Apply in person: Hines
Park Lincoln • Mercury, 40601
Auto Tire/Service Sales.
Ann Arbor Rd.,
BELLE TIRE Continue* to expand.
(at 1-275) Plymouth.
Opportunities now available in the
Metropolian Detroit area. Experienced tire & service sales professionals earn up to $50K. Must have
demonstrated track record m reta»
sale's. Onry highly motivated, enthusi- Needed lor used car department
astic irxSviduals need apply. Get oo Must be hardworking! Good pay &
your Management Career Track, and benefits. Apply in person to Steve
'Come Join Th« BELLE TIRE Team". Smyth at Dick Scott Dodge, 684 W,
Cal the Bene Tire Career Connect Arm Arbor Road, Prymouth or call:
Hot Line. 1 -800-879*440 ext, 212
. (313).451-.2110 -

CABINET REFACERS
Established cabinet relacing company* is aggressively expanding. We
Need individual experienced in Public Currently have 6 openings for experiAccounting. For Prymouth area enced installers with toots 4 insurPlease send resume to: Edward For- ance. GREAT PAYI Appty in person
syth CPA. 9357 General Drive, i 107, at:
1642 E. 11 Mile
.
Prymouth. Ml 48170 or FAX to:
Madison Heights
(313) 453-0031

BOOKKEEPER/
ACCOUNTANT

CABLE INSTALLER/TOWER
BOUNCER TYPES needed for eveCLIMBER
ning security at 3 of the Metro Detroit
Insulation
on radk> towers & buloing
areas club parking lots. Part-time
roof
lops.
Must
be comfortable with
positions available for Fri. 4 Sat.
nights. $7 to $8 an hour. Please cal heights. ExceBent pay.
.
Curt (313) 826-0434
for interview. 810-354-5910 Ext. 40

CABl^ETV
Head-End Technician
Suburban cable TV company
seeks a quaMied head-end technician to operate 4 maintain their
head-end. Good pay 4 benefits.
Send resume to;
Booth Communications -'
• 645 S, Eion:
Birmingham, Ml 48009
REF. 104
. • • • • • '

-'

E O e - -

•••-.'

BelpWintedGeoen)
CARPENTER • Experienced external
arid Wemaf. Ful time for SoothHeid
Property Management Company.
Carpenter Laborers needed also.
Benefits, Cal Mort-Frt. 9am -5pm at
•;:•.: 810-356-1030 :•
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CARPET CLEANERS

Immediate opening*. We supply
,
'CARPENTER
equipment & chemical*. Own vehicle
Growing remodeling company wants needed. Paid, training.' Earn
eeS-moGvated remodesmg carpenter *400-$800/wk.
(313)261-8790
to wonVrunJobs. Good coporturity lor
right person. Own IrucMoots. FutCARPET CLEANER
lime.
(313). 425-2768

»360nvK •.

: -

CAD MOLD Designer for prototype
tooling. Camax and. working experience prelerred, but not required.
Overtime and benefits.
(810) 229-9764

CAD OPERATOR

313-425-4813
CARPENTER HELPER
Must be reliable and have own trans-,
CARPET
CLEANING
portabon. $6/nour lo start.
Cal:
(810) 478-4650 30-35 hrs. * week. Evenings 8 weekends. *8-!1&hr.
3l3%22-i083
CARPENTER HELPER
CARPET
INSTALLER
Helper
Some experience necessary. Fun
trne, lor work in Btoomfield Hits. needed full-time. Transportation
required.
313-483-3141
Mostfy interior work. 313-541-9878

besigrvDetaif of Automation compoCARPENTER OR
nents and End Arm tooling for auto
CARPENTERS HELPER
industry. AutoCAD experience
South Lyon area.
required. Excellent. opportunity in
(313) 459-6833
growing firm.
Fax resume to:
(313) 454-1536
CARPENTER
OR CaS 9am.-3pm.. CPt Products, Residential
4 commercial. Rough A
Prymouth, Mi.
1313) 454-1090 Finish experience.
Some travel. Good
company to grow with.- Must have
tools 6 truck. Cal
313-728-3864
, CAREER CHANGE
Real Estate sales' Excellent opportuCARPENTERS
nity • first year income potential in
excess of $50,000. YOU be in control (Commercial) wanted, experience
prelerred, cal for. an interview Days
of your life.
313-454-0644. Eves. 810-545-8545

REAL ESTATE ONE
Ask for: ERIC RADER
313-261-0700
CAR HAULER
DRIVING
OPPORTUNITIES
Can you meet the loflowmg minimum qualifications:
. Valid Class 'A" CDL
• Acceptable driving record
• High School graduate or
GEO
• Meet all DOT- qualification .
Standards
If you meet these rrtnimum qualifications, you may qualify lo join
the Cassens Transport team and
enjoy the following benefits upon
completion of training:
» Top mileage pay
• Corrfjetitive Insurancebenefits
• Uniforms
• Paid Vacations'4 Heydays
If you are interested in joining the
industry leader who services one
ol the major auto manufacturing
companies in the U.S., please
appt/ in pehson at Cassens Transport Co., 13475 EkJon. DelroU. Ml
48234. Monday through Friday.
8:00 a m to 4 0 0 p.m.
CASSENS TRANSPORT
COMPANY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

*

CARPENTERS &
LABORERS WANTED.
Top Pay!
(313| 449-4348

CASHIERS
iY COSMETIC
SALES PEOPLE

Positions available, fur) 8 pan time. In
large drug Store setting. $6-J7/hr. FuS
time benefits avaaaWe. apply Warren
Prescriptions. 32910 MiddSbell at 14
MJe.
ai0-*55-t17T

AMOCO
MIDNIGHT cashier positions avalable. Premium pay, 20-26 hours per
week, ideal for college students or
second income. Apply within: Davis'
Amoco. Twelve Mile & Novi Road.
(810) 380-2717

CASHIERS
Ful trne position, grocery experience
preferred, ful time benefits include
medical with dental 4 vacation. Apply
in person only al

JOE'S PRODUCE

CASHIER
V'wnicn 8
a ASSISTANT
nooiaiAni BAKER
QAAC
33152 W. 7 Mile - UvorUa
WiSno lo train, flexible hours, good
9
Keego
CASHIERS- PART TIME
pay. Ptease cal City Bagel, Kei
Ha/bor.
810-681-12266. Starting S9/hr. FlexWe' schedule.
Days, nights, weekend*. Northvfle
CASHIERrCLERlCAL POSITION
Downs. Mr. Baker. (81.0) 349:1000
FuB time position with fast
growing financial company. W l
train hgnl person. For Immediate
consideration, send resume 8

CASHIERS/
SALES

salary requirements lo:

GN-RS PM
17570 W. Twelve Mie Rd.
SOutMekt Ml. 48076 .

CARPENTERS/LABORERS
wanted lor growing company. Join
our teanVTop pay. Benefits avalabie
(810) 777-9750 -.

FIAL OR PART-TIME
We have ftexbteThour*. Perfect
for College Students. Daytime
poeboh open -for responsble
person. We offer minimum
$7.00/Hr. 10 start plus
bonuses. We offer health insurance, paid vacation and free
uniforms. 1 MJe from 0:C.C.
Apply In person, Mon.-Fri.
10anv4pm: .
Orchard 14 Car Wash-Shel
(next to K-MART)
30980 Orchard Lake .
Farmington HiBs.

CASHIER
For sell serve gas station. Wifl train.
Immediate opening lor mornings.
CARPENTERS
Apply in person, Oand/s Marathon,
Looking for independent carpenters to
14 Mile & Middeben.
do smal to medium jobs. Furl bme.
Farmington H*s.
steady wortt Cal Handyman Connection at:
810 539-7760
CASHIER
Gift Shop/Snacks 7:30 • 430. Mon CARPENTERS
Fn. Benefits. Up lo $&fioor.to start
MICHIGAN experienced helpful. High Excelenl working conditions. 13 &
pay. Hearth insurance available
Telegraph
(810) 644-6060, KeHy
(810) 437-6681/(313) 513-9800

CASHIER

CARPENTERS

Mobil Mart night shift. FuB security.
W. 12 MJe Rd. at Farmington
Michigan's leading high-end remod- 33350
or Marge al
eling company seeks qualified trades Rd Cal Anne
(810) 5S3^r2l
people. Permanent lull time positions
for those with leadersh^) and trade
CASHIER
skills. Written and Oral testing
required. Excellent opportunity. Monday thru Friday, days. Apply in
Phone 810-549-6300 for rilerview or person; The Pet Supermarket. 30943
fax resume lo 810-549-6330 EOE Five Mile, Livonia (E of Merriman).
CARPENTERS ROUGH FRAME &
LABORERS
$8-518 an hour. Wi« train. Long term
project. W. Bloomfield area.
313-729-4572

CASHIERS & STOCK
Ful and part time. Flexible hour*.
Excellent pay & benefits. Apply at:
Sav-On Drugs. 6510 Telegraph. , ' n
Btoomfield Kris.

CASHIER/TICKET.
AGENT
CASHIERS NEEOEO M and/or part- WANTED lor Metro Airport shuttle
servioe.
Must
be
flexible
for
any
shift
time. Check our benefits avalabie for
tufl-bme positions. Please contact Apply in person at 27980 NorlhSne
Cotleen or Oarv 2015 W. Stadium, Rd.. between inkster & MiddtebeR.
Ann Arbor.
(313)665-7555 Romulus Ml

CARLSON MARKETING GROUP is
seeking a fuV-time Sr. Production
Artist to produce direct ma*, brochures, posters, etc. electronically in
a Macintosh environment. Candidates should have proficiency in Photoshop. Illustrator. QuarkXPress and
Director. Knowledge of P.C programs a plus. Please send cover
fetter and resume lo;

the

Door Is Open
for a

Season

Carlson Marketing Group
Attn: Sandy Butkis
2800 Uvemois
Suite 600
Troy, Ml 48083

SUCCESS

EXPERIENCED ROUGH FRAME
Apprentices in the $10-515 range lb
work Northvrte, Union Lake area.
No benefits.
810-776-8211
CARPENTER - APPRENTICF
Finish carpentry wortt

If voure friendly and enthusiastic, and.shire ourpission
for customer service, come ind talk to us ibout these
opportunities:

Call Tony
(810)477-9763

«Temporal)* HoKd»y Siles
•Cosmetics
• Food Servioe

• Merchandise Flow Supervisor
• Merxhandise Flow
• Loss Prevention

As a Hudson's teirn member j-oull enjo)-:
• Flexible schedules
• Friendly co-workers
• Appealing team environment
• Lxcellentbenefits
• Generous merihindise discount

With the Nation's Largest Department Store!

JCPenney, Westiand and Twelve Oaks now has openings
for new sales associates. Apply now, and discover the
advantages of working for the nation's largest department
store! We offer excellent training programs to sharpen your
selling skills- High earning potential based on personal sales
in some departments. Generous merchandise discounts at
any JCPenney location. Pius, you only have to average 25
hours a week to qualify for these great benefits:

CASHJEfl/ftECEPTIONl8T
SUNSHINE Honda In Plymouth curr»n»y has a M i * n e poertion avalabie for a Casnier/Receptkjnist.
Primary responsibilities include
switchboard and customer service,
so we are seeWng someone with outstanding people stdM to.tom our
office staff. We orler a dynarnic work
environmenL excelsnt benefits and a
starting rale of M JO-$8,00 per hour,
convnenturaie with experience. II
you are interested in exploring this
opportunity piease cal
. (313) 453-3800

CARPENTERS-SU8 (or Insurance
repair. Experience in multiple trades
a plus. Most work la In the Western
suburbs. Good fast pay, year round
Work.
(3l3) 425:1759

Sales Opportunities

.

j|^f*^^W/^# **, For in immediate interview, cill 1-800-S92-H1RE
ext. 260-444-T. We are proud of our commiunent to
ifwlt/mcvjtn
^'•MaL-Wfl*>;<£.&>•:•••<••<*

--.¾

.equal emplcnmcnt opportvnjry and 1 diverse work force.

f '•.••Tiwrf ^ ^ 1 1 ¾ ,-'•• '.f. *••$'• • " , - ' ' 1 '•-• i -'ji •'.>
i, <,;5 . T J ' * , i V j r i X?^

A : \ \ ^ ' , V , » - .is*.-l...

r;

Welcome Home. Welcome Holidays.

HUDSON'S

• Medical and Dental Insurance
• Savings and Profit Sharing Plans
• Paid Vacations and Holidays
• Term Life insurance..;and more!

AUTO PORTER

Applications are being accepted at the JCPenney, Westiand
ahdTwelve Oaks PersQnherOftice,'during store .hours.;

VARSITY « S S > VARSITY «SSfc

JCPenney

Ford! Dealer ha$ two
Immediate openings for
Light RepairTechnicians.
Top wages and Excellent
Health Benefits,
Apply In person at:

A n Equal Opportunity Employer M/FA//H

Cable TV

VARSITY

We're looking for Managers

3480 Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor, Ml

MEDIA PLAY, the 50,000 sq. ft onlertauimciit superstore, sells tons of tiiusic,
books, movies, software, cluJdren's activities, toys, apparel and more in an interacfjve atmosphere of non-stop excHemcnt

:•• E;0:E

VARSITY «5St> VARSITY

«S^*

We have the following openings for management positions at our DETROIT area
locations (Pontia<\ SoulhfleW, CIL iton Towuslilp, Livonia, Utica, Taylor): .

*&:

SMBS fiSSOClKTES
{oortrtiaaion t non-eonnlaatonj

JOB FAIR
It'a <M »inpl« as 1-2-3 t o oppV
Cal MOW- 1 days a wttklll boon a d o a

1-800-WOKK-123

jmgonmyJNaisl
An * Q M . opportur»y employer ttrmfflid toward drrtrtiy
Wt promoii a dfuj-fcKvVrvjM-lrH »wi errvirjrvwnl.

• OPERATIONS MANAGER
• FLOOR MANAGERS
(Boolu), Muale, \Meo, Hardline*)

/

H you fiave ajlrong cusiorner serviWfocus,consider joining
our top retail team at Montgomery Ward in one ol our unique
, specialty businesses - Auto £iPf»ii,Elitlrlc Avenue,
I Gotd'N Otm», Horn* Ideal, irtdTh* Apfartt Store.
- VY* have seasonal opportuhities
Now rrVu ffte #rtd of th$ Holidty tttton for:

Tht (MfTrfnc pottotiil tor out Commltthn
$*kl AuocUtti f i urVim/frd. up lo tIS.MU. or moftl
Alot cur a s s o r t s art offered gr«n benefits,
IHjfii hours, evefting.'weekend sch*cVlng and
lubsttnKil merchihCise (Mcounts.

?iet^^s»w»

BOB EVANS
>; FARMS;

BUILDING TRADE
INSTRUCTORS

FULL TIME/PART TIME

HelpVaotedGeaeril

IJ/ijWI

BELLE TIRE

TNa poelhon entails isHstJng m al
nmf
aetrvfiie*. Which include*;
hoomVn rental Inquiries, coordination
o» transportation and bfdng.

; ATttKTlO«:iO€Al»«raiW>rt*wt5
V.-mn*
f>* o* «0 w « * . Work part
. KMfceflyw**heme achedulng#*•

Used Car Manager: ;
Uvonla Chrysler Plymouth
30777. Prymouth Rd, Uvonla
'A mUe west of MiddlebeK
AUTO
SERVICE ADVISOR

sgggjgjggjjg

IS

to and out ftxx* about ffi«M ccporXjorties
. and (>• bucks irwy ofle*. winvrieyoototjvjtfytxouf

•
Box 1122«
Obeerver A Eccentric Newspaper*
382S1 BchOOlcrtft Rd.
Uvor*, M 48180

Ueed car department. 40 hour week,
good drMhg record, beneWa. Apply In
pereon to:
•.. v .-

m

jmrmdUtf* openmo for Assistant
Rental Operator* Coordinator. The
successful candidate should possess
knowledge of aerial Ngh reach HA
**ja>rrxK<,a*w*eMOffiefcon*trucSontyp* equipment, have good customer relations, be detal oriented and
have * e aWfrry to work on an independent basis,

I Wereeted, pteaee submit, retumt
stvt eaaary requirement* to:

AUTO PORTER

mm
Help Wasted Geoertl

Needed for large
.GMMSSANriSUZU DEALER .
AUTOMOTIVE •
Experience preferred. CornprehenOIL Changers and Light Service 6rve wage & benefit package. Apply
Techs. Earn $4O016 $500 per week. at:
"'
..•••'
in person: Novi Motive Inc.
Olson OWsmoWte
Novi Road, between 8 & 9
Nissan, Isozu Truck
Mile Roads.
33850 i^ryTrnooth Road
w
Uvonia, Ml
AUTOMOTIVE OIL TECHNICIANS
Vctory Lane Quick Oil Change in
(313) 261-6900
BOOKKEEPER/DISPATCHER
Fenton and other locations, has
DISPATCHER^OOKKEEPER
immediate opening* for Lube Techs.
AUTO SERVICE MANAGER
Farmingtoh Hits smaB business
For more Wormatipn cal Bob at;
TRAINEE' to 530K. 45 hours/
seeking Individual with experience
(313) 996-11B6
week. Salary, bonus, benefits.
relating lo dispatching 4 book810-524-1500, lax 524-2461
keeping; self-starter. Wage commenAUTOMOTIVE SERVICE ADVISOR
surate with experience.
Busy auto repair facility seeking
AUTO TECHNICIANS
enthusiastic, computer friendy indiFax resume: 810-615-0429
vidual to run a service team & com- Are you tired ot roOing your tool box
trom
shop
to
thop
searching
for
the
municate with customers. Must have
BOWLING CENTER
a working knowledge of automotive right company to plan your future has openings for the following posirepair. Top pay 4 benefits. Novi wrth? We have the answer. Explosrve tions: Counter help, Boor persons,
Motive Inc. 21530 Novi Road, Novi, growth has created new opportunrties gril help, wait staX & pin jumper. Fu>
"or EXPERIENCED pro's. Out- 4 part-time, nights & week-ends.
Ml 48375
atanctng pay, benefits and career
Apply in person: Plaza Lanes,
growth. Park your loot box lor the last 42001 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIER
Packagers and Assemblers. 3 Shifts time.
313-453-4880
available. Benefits- arid opportunity "Come Join the Bene Tire Team"
lor advancement. (810) 583-3234 • Plymouth....
313-453-5300
BRIDGEPORT. .
• Farminglon
810-474-5042
AUTOMOTIVE
OPERATOR
. Novi.....
:....:.:... 810-348-4348
TECHNICIAN
• Uvonia North........ 810-477-1100 Musi be very experienced. Top pay 4
fun
benefits.
CaB (810) 47r
Now hiring, automotive technician Other Areas: Call the BELLE TIRE
lor Chevrolet Dealership. Health.
Career
Connect
Hotline
at:
dental & retirement available.
BRIDGEPORT OPERATOR
1-800-879-4440. ext 212
Apply in person: Holiday Chevrolet.
Experienced on precision machined
30250 Grand River, Farmington
aircraft parts. Pud benefits. Hytrol
AUTO TECHS
HJs. (810) 474-0500.
Manufacturing inc, Garden City.
Earn $.18 72 per flat rate hour •
(313) 261-8030
benefits.
Busy
shop,
lots
of
AUTOMOTIVE
work, only experienced A. certiBRIDGEPORT
OR
TIRE INSTALLERS
fied ptease, apply in person: Novi
LATHE HAND .
Motive
Inc:.
21530.
Novi
Road,
Experienced Tire inslaHers earn up to
5 yrs. minimum detail experience.
$8 per hr. H you're one of the best and between 6 & 9 Mite.
Excellent wage & benefits. CaB:
are a hardworker, we have a position
AHo Manufacturing. 313-455-1111
AUTO TECH
lor you! Entiy level Trainee positions
lo $10 per hr. Benefits.
also available.
BUILDING COMPANY in Oakland
810-524-1500; Fax 624-2461
"Come" Join The Bene Tire Team*
County needs experienced individApply at:
S AVON REPRESENTATIVES 5 uals w/reliab<e truck and tools for
needed. Start now! Earning potential remodeling & repair. Benefits. Call
$100 - 51.200/Mo. Independent Mon-Fri., 5am-4pm: 810-960-0033
1-800-423-7112
West BtoomneW
810-851-4600 Sales Rep.
BUILOING COMPANY - seeks expeFarmington
810-474-5042
Livonia North
81W77-1100 BATH BOUTIQUE is in need of a rienced kitchen 8 bath remodeler.
salesperson. Must enjoy working with CaJ Mon. thru F.i. 8am to 5pm.
people and cooroViauig colors: apery
.(810)651-3090
at: Long's Fancy Bath Boutique. 190
East Main StreeL NorthviBe. EOE

AUTO GLASS INSTALLER
Experienced. Top wages - exceBent
benefits. Also, wfl train person with a
AUTO PARTS
good driving record. Novi area. Westside Ford Dealer needs
(810) 615-3812 Receiving Clerk and Delivery Person
for Parts Department. Blue cross.
AUTO INDUSTRY NEEDS HELPI vacation plan. He insurance, 401K.
The Bartech Group, a major SuppBer Apply in person to Parts Manager.
BLACKWELL FORD
of personnel to the Auto industry, is
41001 Prymouth Road
looking for qualfied employees in the
Prymouth, Ml. 48170
following areas:
•Automotive Technology
•Administrative Assistants
•Customer Service
•Data entry
•Engineer*
•Graphic/Desktop
•Machinist Toolmaker
•Master Technicians
•Training Coorolnalor*,

HelpWukdGeMri]

BdpWtrtedGmrt]

AUTOMOTIVE
MANAGEMENT

•

1( yWn rtoJytonejftiiMM yew1 toUt 1Y ixpwWwt, ifttn yoo'f • itody 1« W cut rtkx i obout
AmtfWi't obit TV temporV - AmerHnh Nr> MeoV Wi'n pying if* wry foi Viferectiv* »•!«>
irislofleittorurvfi.r}*^
loplting to< tndhrhkwls t« f>oi&r trt wiA dvf cabl* TV eptrsHont kt ifat
OTM.

NEWMEolT

Interested Individuals are encouraged to apply in person al the Media Play
hearestyou!
If you arc unable to ai>ply in jierson, please thall or fax resume to:
Media Hay, OaklSnd Point, GOO North Dflegraph Rd, Pohtiao, NO 48341
Fax: (810)745-9505 '
Attn: Lary Edgell
Applications are also being accepted at all DETROIT area MEDIA PLAY stores
for SEASONAL employment Apply TODAY!

. • An tx^tltAl UntTin podogt

l-SOO-m-5032, Ext. 26016W

• COMPUTER SOFTWARE
• CAFE/ESPRESSO
• HEAD CASHIERS

•ARTISTS

..•'• Stewiing wog« boud on yoor prior ixpwkrki
• Wog«fattrtosesivwy 6 mofllln

(ejol OpeaVniNfapfaytf-led|Nuni l»m»>«M/4vfrW»ift

In addition, w e also heed SPECIALISTS In the following categories:

•Books

ton nil b* (tiponsfVf for kulafctj ow tobW nthwrV ilMtrlcol »qulprrr4ftt ond Itsling lor signol
leoke^t. You Ml k n coUt TV fxfivotion npttk«i uliity • nJtftott »1 tledrktl liilinj
•qulpmtftl. Oirbtontni {wjlamer wrrki (lis, poll daubing topobtty orWotirry lolift 1Q0 hi
oti Mitoor/. in rtfurn, w» ifiir:

leritech

Candidates must have applicable ri\anagenient experience {with superstore or
mulU-iinit retailer a plus). Tlte ideal ProriK)Uons Manager will be creative with
strong merchantUsing skilb-which you will be free to use Lri our fun envirohnient.
• VIDEO/MOVIES
• MUSIC

EXPERIENCED ACTIVATION
TICHNICUNS

• SinPPING/RECEtVING MANAGER
• AIVPROMOT10NS MANAGER

,
tqjnl

M U i l C • BOOKS * M O V I l t • t o r T W A R I
Equal Opportunity Employer .

-..• ' ' -

>mmwmmmm

mmmm
Classifications 500 to 500

#<*)

O&E

HelpWinWOntrtl
CASHIERS WANTED
Part-time / Full-time

I

• CHK.0 CARE STAFF
Qualify, hourly, drop-in chid
care where
kids
can
have
fun
((Uff too1) Permanent Mt 4 part
time..Open? days 1 evenings.
My Place (Just for Kids)
3610 W. Maple at Lahser
7305 Orchard lake, N. of 14.

•CHILDTIME

• Wo Offer,
t Ffcitote scheduling
• Ccmpetitrv* wage
• Medical 7 Dental
. 40ijk)'
• Paid training ,
.
AppV in person at
36375 Five Mile Rd (at Levari)
Livonia, Ml 48154
Uvonia Amoco
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CHILDREN'S
CENTERS

j T n Help Wuted Cental
•COMMERCIAL INTERIOR Contractor requires experienced person
to assist.with. convnercJoaJ Inferior
bupdng repair* arid remodetng.
Upgrade your Profession and
Ca/eer, ca» (810) 645-6559

: DENTAL SOFTWARE :

*^*r*m

W M K P P M M F P ^

Thursday, November 14; 1996

m.

BelpWtntedGeoentl

Computer Technlcan

I need 'an experf in FteUaksr
Pro 3.0 program (Madntoih version)toscript a work on a special,
customised relational data baseprogram. Knowledge of Appletcrlpt would b* a plus. Must be
able lo meet a deedSn* on thl*
special project Urgency I* Immediate. FAX resume along with
experieho* jo: ATTN: Christine
Barrett. . .' (810} 2*9-6905

HeipWuttedGeftenl

m

HelpWut^Gtoml

••-, CONSULTANT TRAINEES
Promotion 6 replacement causes
these 2 openhgsl Com* & loam Irom
this 103 yr. old permanent 4 contract
placement firm W * w » train you «P
interview appBcanU A market their
Information systems .*kil* id firms
throughout Michigan, You w * earn
cVaw.'commission with average 1*1
year earnings of (36,000. GENERAL
EMPLOYMENT, cal Joe Gross...
810-569-3030

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP .
For Teieservices Department Mutt
have exceteot communicaeon A
organization skits. 4 day/40 hr. work
wk. Medcal benefits 4 atiendano*
bonuses. Troy.
(810) 683-3232

APPLICATION
TESTER

COUNTER
SALES

FARMER]
JACK

SUPERMARKETS

aUJ ¢)^)^0^3)¾

JOIN THENUMBER 1
SUPERMARKET TEAM!

APPLY AT ANY
FARMER JACK STORE

American

Construction :
SUPERINTENDENT

NUM€MCflL CONTROL
«NT€ft/INC
BORING MILL OPeflflTORS
8RIDG€PORT OPERATORS

delivery

POSITIONS AVAILABLEfitOUR
NOVi 6» R6DraRPl6WlONS• ' . • ' •

.
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Observer & Eccentric

•

GCP6RI6NC6 R€QUIR€D

^CC€LL6NT 0€N€FltStoRQUrUIFieD
CfiNDIDflT^

12600FHRl€V .?.' R€DfORL>;Ml 48239
; MON. - fft^OQflM- 5;CX) %

.Oakland

County

(810)901^47^
Wayne

(313)

County

591-0500

DAILY PAY

Livonia, W « t l a n d v Plymouth,Canton,
Garden City, Redford

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

:

';•'•' '•-'.'"'' : k o . E . M/F/v/H

MAYDAY
RESOURCES
(810) 827-1163

PART-TIME

DESIGN
ENGINEER

Bon us

Manufacturer of heavy duty hydraulic
components hai o challenging opportunity
avoibble for a self-starting individual •'.;..;
experienced In Piston Pump Design activities
relating to the Fluid Power Indus try. The ideal
candidate will have...
.•XBSMEprBSMtT Degree with emphasis In
.fluid power technology.
.,
...An interest in working in a modern CAD area
relating to hydraulic piston pumps for a wide
variety of Industrial applications; PRO-E a
definite plus. .

P o t a n t l a

i

Real estate o^fopment firm seeks expertenced Controller,
reporting directly to CtO. Responsibilities Include
preparation of monthly financial statements for multiple
ccKTipanles, preparation of payroll and related reports, and
overseeing the dally affairs of the accounting ctepartrnent.
Knowledge of MS Word and Excel required. Ubra
accounting software experience a plus. Seeking htghrymotivated, detall-orlented IrxlMdual with excellent
management and communication skills. Send resume and
cover letter stating career goals, salary requirements, and
availability to:
., ".

M R . BARLETT
ZOO E. D r o w n Street, Sutte 1 0 1
Blrmlnstwun, M l 4 S 0 0 9

Oiir Livonia office Is
seektrig someone to
work I I hours per
week. Hours are:
Tuesday 1:00pm - 7:Q0prnj Friday 1:00pm t
6;00pm. A qualified candidate wilf have a high
school diploma or equivalent,.6 months to 1
year experience In a detail-oriented clerical
position and computer data entry experience.
Ability to type 40 wpm, maintain high levels of
accuracy and work within deadlines. We are a
smoke and drug-free workplace. EOE. To
apply, call Kris at (313)953-2177

An on tnwYHHioi Nrfvrvsfw wi
fog vour cmrtfr Intt«H$t*n hmp
flVMI C f l y H N l l Wfy HI VIM J9¥ Inmf

WWm

tini your mmm om smUtry txptttothm
tfc Attonthn of C). Ittgol <rf.

E OILCEAR COMPANY
P.O. Box 343924
Milwaukee, Wl 553234-3924

Mid-sfze retailer with significant growth
opportunity is seeking an individual to help
build its human organization.
A degree and at least 5 years experience In the
human resource field Is required. Ex(>erience
in etfucailon beneficial. Medical, DentalA
401K available/Please send confidential
resumes and references to:,

^-:.-.:1^,,^14^4187-

if

Experience ti Inventory control, warahousing, and distribution a pfus.
Alphanumeric and 10-key high
volume data entry required. We offer
a complete benefit package Inducing
401 (k). attendance bonus, and shot
premiums. Please send work history
fri confidence to:
0ATA ENTRY
.
P.O. Box 85815
Westland, Ml 48185

DATA ENTRY
Large' property -management company seeks' ambitious individual for
Imrneolete er*y level Opening. Opportunity for advanoement. Send resume
to: Data Entry, P.O. Box 9154, Farmington Hfls, Ml 48333-9154.

DAY PORTER
Farmington Target
Monday • Friday, m m to 7pm
Retirees welcome. 313-525-9168

] Mint have own transportntion, preferably J
large vari, »1«lion wagon or truck.
'
Purt-tlmc, Monday & T h n m l a y ,
momingn or Rftoinoons.

d

!

CONTAGTi

NIKKI SMITH?

P.O. Box 1187

•qu«l opportunity •mptoy«r

DATA ErWrY/ACCOUNTING
CLERK
(2nd Shift) .

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS
Large Oakland County medical
ItcJity. Baling Department. Day* or
afternooni.
Auburn
Hill*.
810-373-8118 FAX 810-373-2648

r-...The ability to plan projects, demonstrate
i leadership potential and be results oriented.
! offer an attractive benefit package and
Competitive salary structure.

DELIVERY: DRIVER

U

PANEL BRICK
INSTALLER

(313)933-2239

43

B«lpWiBt«lG<«fil

^VuMGomt

Oak Park agancy needs honest
dependable person who hae an txeef
lenl driving reoord, current Insurance,
rtUMe car and knowAadgt ot • » metropoHan area. Courier • experience
helpful Send return* or appfy a t
Renaiasanoe Home HeaWi Cart,
CUSTOMER SERVICE: 20700
Greenfield, Ste. 320, Oak Park
Novi Corporatjoo seeks ful 6me Cus- Ml 48237, or fax .810-966-7632
tomer Service Rep. Potential to make
a greal salary. Day & Evening hours.
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Cal Amy at 810443-8590
Ful 4 Part Time poaWone avalabie.
COUNSELOR
PART TIME • S a l T Sua evenings
NEEDED lor mental hearth, day proCUSTOMER SERVICE REP
5pm lo leni: FULL T I M E ' Moa Ihru,
gram, RSW, CSW, LLP or LPQ licen- Computer Kerala individual with Frt. 7pmto3am (Benefits w i M Hme)
sure required. Wage negotiable. exoeeem communication (.problem Must have oiean driving record. PhysAwry to: OasH: 1364 Scott Lake Rd.. solving Hot*. 3 sJvfts avtlabta. 4 day ical end drug screen required. Appfy
YVaterlord. Ml 48328. (610) 738-7440 work week/40 hrs. $7.60-(8 an hr. at Specialized Pharmacy Service*,
Rochester Hifls,
(810) 373-«t18 33516 Schoolcraft Rd., NW oomerof
C O U N T E R C L E R K - Fufl or part time
Schoolcraft & Farmington Rd*.
position Moo-Fri.in rewographlc* CUSTOMER SERVICE MANAQ ER
dept. Duties InckxJa waiting on cus- An award winning loy manufacturer
DELIVERY. DRIVERS
tomer*, data entry, operating xerox In the Plymouth area seek* IndrvWual Temporary help for: TrwiksgMng
copier*. Benefit* available. College with customer service experience. through Christmas. Nov. 25 through
student* and retirees welcome. Apt' The ideal person w9i have a BS Dec. 25. $2.50 per package. 20 packa t Northwest Blueprint Co., 134
degree or a minimum of three year* ages It $50.40 package* it $10060
FArmington R d , Ltvonla.
experience in' customer service. packages It $150. Should b* able lo
Salary and benefits commensurate run 3-4 runt of 20 packages a day.
with experience. Interested candi(610)642-2026
COUNTER CLERK§ dates
should send a resume, along
FuB & pah time, no experience neces- With salary history and Cover letter
DELIVERY DRIVERS
sary, benefits. Janet Davis Cleaners, detailing work history and accomMaple al Lasher
810-647-3009 pHshmente Id: President. TMP Inter- Temporary help for Thanksgiving thru
national, Inc.. P. O. Box 701545. Christmas, Nov..25 thru Oec. 25th.
$2.50 per package: 20 package* is
COUNTER CLERKS
Plymouth. Ml.. 48170-0966.
$50; 46 packages it $100-60 packFuH time, alt shifts. Cafl Mai KaJ
ages is $150. Should be able lo run
Cleaners for nearest locations .
with
3-4 runt of 20 packages per day.
CUSTOMER
313-537-8050
(810) 542-2026 ...•'
SERVICE REP
COUNTER HELP
mmg
DELIVERY PERSON
FuB or part-time, at construction
<£&?&'^S/off/t^a
^ H Experienced with furniture.
supply company in Ann Arbor. Misc.
r*4f. i •• 'Vmtmr
t^kmQood
driving record, dependduties, wffl train.
313362-1917
(able. Join ut In buMing cusIs looking for mature, friendly, out- >
tomer
sa&sfaceoa
COUNTER HELP NEEDED • FuH A going customer service representaTENPENNY FURNITURE
part -time available. Somerset tives tor our business office. Ideal
32104 Plymouth Rd;. Uvorta
Cleaners In Southfield. Also, seniors appficant should exhibit articulation
& retirees welcome. 810-559-9232 and professionalism. Experience in
Wing and posting money helpful. Ful
Delivery
and part time positions avalable; with
COUNTER HELP
a complete benefit packagefor fullTechnicians/Drivers
*5:98/HR.
time employees.
W. Bloomfield Area
Medical equipment company baaed in
Apply 9-11 & 1-3prn
Uvonia. seeking ful 4 part-trne aopfr
Soott
Shuptrine
is
a
growing
company
29240 Bucfcnoham 168
cahts for Delivery Technicians/
with many epporturyrjes for advance- Drivers. W i traia Benefts package
In Uvonia-196 4 Middlebelt
ment Apply in person and contact available. Self-motivated, responsible
Pic ID i SS Card Required
Sally Girty..
INTERIM.PERSONNEL
rvSvVJuals witri positrva atutudt apply
in person. 5pm-6pm. Mon-Fri., a t
SCOTT SHUPTRINE
COUNTER PERSON/ ENGRAVER
Metro Medical Equipment, Inc.
977 E. 14 MDe Rd.
Computer knowledge helpful. WJ
12965 Wayne R d .
Troy, Ml 46063
train. $7.50 to start' Contact Scott at
Uvonia. Ml 46150
Livonia Trophy: . (313) 464-9191 CUSTOMER SERVICE
(313) 522-8400

Company iooing for customer service
CHRISTMAS HELP rep: Dental and or Window* backSeeks . creative and energetic
ground helpful Resume* lo:
LEAD and AIDE CAREGIVERS
NEEDED
COS • SUPPORT. 25000 W Id
for Metro-D* troit area centers of a
Earn extra HoSday cash 4
Mile, Southfield. Ml 48034
national child care company. Ful
- have fun doing "nil
and part lime positions available.
Immediate'positions for Cashier* &
Ful time benefits, include 401-K,
Tree Lot help. Some Sfting involved. •'•:'•'•'• ASSISTANT
COMPUTER TOTUR needed $76
CASHIERS - to positions ava lable in
insurance options, paid vacation,
$6.50/1*« up.
WAN ADMINISTRATOR per hour. 2-3 hoi only. Windows ft
Novi, lull time w pan time. Tempoholidays, and much mote. To
We are a wetl-respected and growing Wan Street Data on line. In home
Farmer Johns Greenhouse
rary to permanenL Very flexile
begin a rewarding career with
Farmington Hills
610-553-7141 professional company with offices In toturfng in Canton. (313) 397-2951
scheduling. Start at $6 increase lo $8
ChMtime Children's Centers,
both Macomb and Oakland Counties.
...Sounds Good Ooesnt It....
with benefits alter 90 days. Musi be please cal the Center nearest
A* a result of our growth, we are CONCRETE WORK. Laborer/
. honest, reliable and. have good trans- you:
CLEAN HOMES with The Old Maid seeking an Assistant WAN Adminis- finisher. Experience helpful Cal after
portation. No experience necessary,
Farmington Kills 810-439-6555
(610) 229-6871
Service in Novi and the surrounding trator for our wesirstde location who 5PM
Calt
313-464-7078
Norlhville 810-476-1516
area.
(810)478-3240 has hardware, network, and software
: Royal Oak 810-551-4660
hands-on experience: more specifiCanton 313-981-3222
cally, a CNE Of CNA with demonConstruction
Cleaning
Westland 313-729-3434
FLOOR PERSON - Operate walk- strable Novel experience, minimal
BE PART OF OUR
Westland 313-425-7670
behind & dust mop. Days, Livonia. travel between offices required. aoW
EXCITING &
.EOE
Excellent pay.
(313) 453-4545 communication skills and the abiEty lo
interface with al our professional
EXPLOSIVE GROWTH!
An Equal Opportunity Employer
staff,
tf
you
are
the
person
we
u*
CLEANING - OFFICES
seeking, send a resume to:
Our amazing growth io several
CHILD CARE
Wee* nights /Week-ends.
area's has created an immediate
ASSISTANT TEACHERS
$6-7 per hour. Part-time.
CDL DRIVERS
Attn:
WANJ
need lor a Construction Manager
(313) 266-6055
To drive and operate vacuum trucks Wayne State has immediate openFOLLMER. RUDZEWICZ * CO.
at -our metro Detroit office..
ings,
for
Child
Care
Assistant
and waterNastmg equipment lor an
26200 American Dr.
industrial service contractors. Must Teachers. These positions'ara partCLEANING
PERSON
PO B—ox 5004
Construction Manager
have CDL License. Cal Monday- time with flexible work hours. Located Light cleaning, days. Mature person
Southfield, Ml 48086-5004
Responsibilities include manFriday 8am-5pm,
(313) 945-64« at Merrilt-Palmer. Outstanding work wanting quality' part-time work,
aging al aspects of store conenvironment. $6.00 - $7.00Vhr. Con- 7:30am-11:30am.. Mon-Fri. Canton. computer
struction, maintenance and
tact Erin Sturr or Shannon Depp at Call Bruce at Randcom:
FARMINGTON AREA YMCA (810) 737-7770
remodeling, 5 year* experience
Leave Message
(313) 562-3463
seeking Infant/Toddler Program
in •murti-unit const/uctioo manAssistant.
Call
M i c h e l l e Wayne State University is an equal
agement required.
810-615-3060 opportunity/affirmative action CLEANING POSITION for apt complex in Westland, fuH time, benefits Self starter needed to head software
employer.
313-459-6600 testing. Responsibilities include
Wayne State University - People available, can
CHILD CARE CENTER . working together to provide qualify
testing, writing test plans,.releasing
J Quality child care center service..
CLERK POSITION
software and improving product
S^y
seeking
loving,
dependable
Prestigious
8loomfield
Hills
law
fVm
A*
Building
structures
and
vehicles
at
v
care givers (or Ml time posi- Wayne State University are smoke- has immediate openings for a clerk quality. Testing experience • plus.
Send
resume lo: K. J. Law Engineers
tions in new infant room & 4-year-old free.
position on a pan time basis. Duties Inc., 42300 W. 9 Mde. Novi Ml 46375.
room. Also part-time position, 7aminclude filing legal papers with area Attention: DKA
EOE
6pm on Tues. & Thurs. Benefits &
For immediate consideration,
court, general office/clerical work,
CHILD CARE
salary commensurate with
send or fax resume to:
switchboard,
some
heavy
lifting
4
COMPUTER
GRAPHICS
experience.
(510) 469-0810 Providers needed for Wants, toddlers special assignments. Computer
Heather Masse
DESIGNER - retal advertising pub& pre-schoolers, farmington HiRS.
770 Pasquinefi Drive 1400
experience helpful. Must have car. lisher seeking experienced people for
810-471-1022
Westmont,
IL 60559
Mileage reimbursed © .30 cents per full time employment (day & night
CH11DCARE LEADER lor Nov; ComFax 630-687-9932
mile. Starting wage $6.50 to S7.50/hr. shifts), to produce ful color advermunity Schools. 25 hrsywk. Salary 4
EOE
CHILD CARE
Please send inquiry to:
benefits. Must have minimum of 60
tising magazines'. Must be Mac profi' Clerk Position
hrs. college credits, rcluding child Redford Union Schools Kmdercare
cient In latest versions of Quark,
teacher
needed.
2-year
degree/
Monaohan Lcprete
development, child psychology or
Photo Shop & Illustrator, as well as
Construction Company Seeking
P. Cv Box 1587
early chSdhood education, with some experience preferred. $8.70 per hour
color management lor pre-press.
BJoomTietd Hills. Ml. 48303
experience in working In early child- Mon.-Fri., (uS time. Can CoHeen:
Please fax resume to:
hood education 810-499-1299 select
(313) 592-3457
Patrice: (810) 642-5770
Creatrve Director 810-546-7521.
non-teaching lor application
COUNTER PERSON
OPEN HOUSE
information.
CHILD CARE - School age child care
CLERK
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
site directors & assistant site direc- Shipping 4 receiving/ inspection. Our national company has an for major installation in Novi beginning lor auto paint store, tut time, benefits. Ex citing opportur*es In customer serWfl
train.
Apply.
Painter's
Supply,
vice
positions.
Talented individuals
tors sought by Farmington YMCA. Excellent benefits 4 starting pay. Can opening In our Southfield office lor a late November and lasting una
CHILD CARE
Retirees wetoome. Excel* .t opportu- R. Nichols. 12-4pm. 313-341-4791 programmer. A thorough knowledge Summer 1997 or until Job Is finished. 1054 W, Ann Arbor Rd. Plyrrioutn. who are looking for ful and part time
Pre-School & Transition Teachers nity for Elementary Ed, Social Work
positions should attend. Excellent
with experience needed for Troy area or Psychology majors. Cal Mary Beth CLOSER: TITLE Company, looking of VB (16 & 32 BIT) a must Experi- You supply loots, we supply mateCOUNTER PERSON
salary ranges, locations, benefits and
ence with MS Access, SOL Server, rials. Crew of 2-3 persons needed.
day care.
(810} 689-8009 at
FOR DRY CLEANERS
growth opportunities available for
810-553-6294 for an experienced Professional distributed applications, FoxPro, Experienced in panel brick installation
Part and fuS time. Days & afternoon. qualified candidates,
Closer. Calt Mike or Sharon Clipper & d Base helpful. We offer a or similar a MUST.
(313) $22-0539
tf you are someone who beSeves cus810-299-6110
corripetitrve salary* comprehensive
Cat Steve - 610-865-1600
tomer service Is vital to the operation
benefit package. Please fax or send
of
any organization cal for an immeresume with salary requirement* to:
- CNC LATHE &
diate phone interview or attend our
CT Services, 27650 Frankfm Rd:, CONSTRUCTION COMPANY hiring
experienced
Spray
Painters,
open house November 15.1996 from
MILL OPERATORS
Southfield, Mt 48034.
Caulkers and Laborers.
10.00am to 8:30pm.
Minimum 5 yrs. experience. Applicant
. FAX 810-351-9556.
(810) 624-7333
AppleOne Employment Services
must be capable of set up. Top wages
Industrial distributor seeks an enerpaid. Excellent benefits. Please appfy COMPUTER RENTAL company is
39799 Grand River
getic, enthusiastic individual with a
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
at Ventura Industries. 46301 Port looking lor an entry level Technician I
strong customer service attitude tor West of Haggerty in the Pheasant
Street.
313-459-3900 Delivery person. Basic computer seeking laborer with CDL. Please counter sales. Job duties will
Run Plaza
cal (810)220-1130. Good pay for
(810) 426-8300
knowledge required. Apply In person qualified applicant.
include:
CNC LATHE Operator.
Fax
(810)
426-6484
at 4419 f Plymouth Oaks Blvd., Suite
• Parts Identification
No experience required. 40 hours per 900. Plymouth. Ml. Ask for Brian. W3
EEOC/ADA
• Order Processing
CONSTRUCTION
week, plus benefits. Mitford Twp., tram right person.
• Add-on Sales
General contractor spedabing in
810-684-0555
• Merchand&ng
insurance restoration field, seeks
CF(JOJ»
• Light Warehouse Work
highly motivated, self-confident indiCOMPUTER REPAIR
CNC LATHE OPERATOR
CUSTOMER SERVICE
vidual
to
do
estimating,
selling
and
Ideal candidate wffl be a mecharfcafy
Mazak experience. Own set-ups.
TECH
Job
management
Construction
maninclined individual with some parts
Westland area.
(313) 326-6200 For national computer firm. Mae expeAmerican Blind and Wafipaper,
agement degree or 2 years constnjclocated in Plymouth,fcsnow
rience preferred. Apply at Computue, bon experience heipfj. Send resume experience. Starting wage $10 per
hour. Competitive, benefit package
•accepting appScabcos for CUS24029 Research Dr.. Farmington to:
CNC LATHE
after 90 days. Please send resume to:
TOMER SERVICE REPRESENHils. Ml. 48335
(810)615-45¾
PERSONNEL
TATIVES. These Individuals
or FAX:
(810) 615-4540
OPERATOR
Box II33S
2230 Star Ct. «6
must be skilled in handling a
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
Valve manufacturer in Clawson area.
Rochester Hils, Ml 46309
wide variety ol customer
COMPUTER
SUPPORT
•
needed
to
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
401K and Ful Benefit*.
inquires and have a positive
maintain PC's on Novel Network,
E 0 E
Uvonia, Ml 48150
• Flexible Schedules
(810) 435-8225
.
C
O
N
S
T
R
U
C
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helpful attitude. Qualified candihardware experience a must.
LABOR
Dependable
transportation
dates must have excellent com$25-$35K
commensurate
with
experi• Scheduled wage increase based
CNC MACHINING CENTER & •
AAMJAH
munication skills, problem
ence. Benefits, ful time.
LATHE OPERATOR
Ajk for'Andy
810-540-4232
solving abilities and be able to
on length of service
COURT
Dearborn Heights area. Cal between Please send - resume to: General
work-in
a fast paced environManager.
11700
Bekfen
C
t
.
Livonia,
8am-4pm: . "
313-562-4492
• Promotional Opportunities
ADMINISTRATOR
ment Minimum 1 year experiCONSTRUCTION HELP • Licensed
Ml 48150 or lax to 313-425-7665
ence
in
a high volume telebuilder needs 2nd & 3rd sets of
35th DISTRICT COURT '.
COLO HEADER OPERATOR
• A clean, friendly, work environment
service position is preferred.
hand* to complete ' projects.
660 Plymouth Rd..
manufacturer of specialty cold
COMPUTER S Y S T E M
American offer* a eompetiSve
ExperienceAransponabon a must:
. .PrymoutfV Ml 48170
headed products is seeking experiADMINISTRATOR
Wage arid benefit package, comCal. 81*471-2673
SENIORS, HOMEMAKERS, &
enced progressive die cox) header
Must
have
Bachelors
Degree
in
prehensive paid training proOperator for our afternoon shift We Siding World. Michigan's largest
PuMc Administration, Business
gram and career advancement
STUDENTS WELCOME
offer a wage & benefits package that buikSng materials dealer offer* the
CONSTRUCTION
Administration
or
related
field
opportunities. For consideration,
is tops in the industry. Please send right computer professional diverse
OPPORTUNITIES
rrtihimum.
Additional
five
years
please cai:
313-207-5855.
exposure In this one person dept. Are • AutoCad Operator. Softdesk a •
resume to: Box 11313
experience in court or court
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers you seeking to start a career/ Doe* • Crvfl ErKiine«ring Designer
related
work
required.
Salary
excellent'• compensation, profit • ISufvey Crew Cnief••36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
$55,000 - $62,000 with fringe
sharing, 401K, medical, dental. 4s- 1 -2 yean experience, some po*icon»
LKonla, Ml 48150
benefits. Application deaotne
abiSty and much more fit in with your indude • ccmcany vehicle. .
Dec 3 1 , 1996. Send resume
BUnJ shiWaWer Factory
career goals? Do you possess
- An Equal Opportunity Employer
COLLECTOR
Attn: Marion BeloVig. :
Southfield company seeks 5 evening diverse' computer knowledge, .team Divorsificd Recruiters.
:
Equal
Opportunity
Employer.
Collectors with minimum 1 yr. expen- quickly, nave a positive attitude, arid 810-344-6700ence. Mon-Thur*., 5-9pm. Sat. the drive and determination to
Vision Success with
succeed? If so you wM want lo be
8-1 pm. Cal for interview:
considered.
Fax: 313-891-1725
(810) 350-9777
D.O.C Optics
OPI PHOTO FINISH
or send resume to; 6450 E. 8
-Mile Rd, Detroit, Ml 46234
COLLECTORS
DO YOU HAVE..
. SKIP TRACERS
$inah Construction has Immedfcte NOW HIRING
National wide collection agency in COMPUTER SYSTEMS COORDI- need for someone to supervise con• Enthusiasm for providing
Farmington Hrtla has career opportu- NATOR - needed for growing com- struction of z*0 apertmerrM In Novi. full-Time & Part-time .
outstanding customer service?
nities for the right candidates. Wflt pafry. Programmer/ariafysl with both You wil be responsible for Interior Youl work with the latest technology,
• Excellent communication skils?
train (or fuH and part time positions. hardware 4. software experience trade s from drywaJ lo tenant turnover. learn photo'imaging, se*. a variety of . » Prior retail experience? '
products in a fast paced, team oriExcellent benefits. Cal to schedule required. Great benefits.
Work wrfc ou r cufreni superintendent ented envfrorynenL Picture yourself
an interview.
(810) 846-0020
Cal (313) 459-3115
wtx> win supetWie other trades. erioying everyMng we have' to ARE YOU SEARCHING FOR THE
COMPANY THAT WILL PROVIDE
MUST have thrAnurn 4 yrs. construcYOU WtTH...
tion supervision experience, be wen • Flexbie Schedules
organized, and handle serious
• Competitive .Wages :
• Cutting edge technology
respohsWity.
Plus Incentives
• Industry Jea<Sng training
. Send resume with Ksl ol project • Employee Discounts
• Opportunity for professional .
names and sizes to: Steve. P.O. Box • Company Training
NIGHT SHIFT
growth
255005," West Bloomfield, Ml.
.
• Outstanding Compensation
4*325-3006, •
Apply in person at CPI Photo Finish.
•
&
Benefits package
WesBand Mai. 35O00 West Warren
-Needcdfor delivery of the ..
• Flex*** worts ecnedukv
or call 313-422-6290. •••'
E.O.E.
CONSTUCTION PURCHASER
Luxury home builder 84ik» retired
If YOU ANSWERE0 YES
Buader/Purchaser interested in part CULTURED STONE installers. Earn
time position with maximum fie xfeatyt up lo $1000 per week. Be your own
• Vision a Successful
• Twice Weekly, M l d - M o m i n g V
RespoosfciMes Include: cost esS- boss. Facing stone. Year-round work.
career with D.O.C Optics
mtwg. and recruftment of trades) We pay.every week. Light weight
Earty Afternoon deltveiy
Set your own hour»....thls unique Job product" Ask for Mr. Stanley.
• 3 0 0 : 5 0 0 papers per day
:
313-449-8334
wfl-be
"BuilT
around
you.
Send
PLEASE JOIN OS
:•.• both motor routes 4» walking routes available :
resume lo; . •'
NOVEMBER 21. 1996
Box 11336
10 am ----7 pm
f •,•'• ;
Forfurthtrinfomiatioricall:
CUSTODIANS
v . ' / ;
•'• . ' •
: . : ; • . ' ' •
; • '
• • . : • • ' • • - . - ^
'
'
••"
'•
: " ; ' • :
Observer a Eccentric Newspapers
. AT OUR SOMERSET
Currently hiring custooWia toir various
3625t Sohoctertll Bd.
COLLECTION STORE
Ngh-rise office buildings in the SouthLfyonta, Ml 46150 .
field area. Position hour* 530-1:30
1ST FLOOR BY HUDSON'S
A.M. Contact Lakeside Budding
CONTROLS '
Mahtenance.
610-352-1494
TO ARRANGE FOR AN
Hardware;
PLC
Programmers,
ACAO
': Birinin^ham, West; Broomrield, .INTERVIEW, PLEASE CALL
Operators and experienced Field Se*
• ( ;. ;••'
farmington,Sbuthfitlil:
.'.••••'%
CUSTOblANS >
vice people needed (or a rapidly
- 1-600-289-3937 ext 436."
'•••-.•
•••' A P P I Y 1 AT:
growing company.
v A.
Large theater seeking io ful several
O R C O M E I N ANYTIME
Cal
; . (810)963-3950 Custotfan positions. Southfield area.
or Fax resume to (6 tO) »63-3955
v C a S : (313) 2 8 5 - 8 6 8 8 :

LrJ3i-3jJfg

T ^

DESIGNERS
DETAILERS
Engine Assembly,
Automation, and
AutoCAD 12 experience.

pe^dCar*;;.'.'-'
LOOKlMO FOR A CAREER
INSTEAD OF JUST A JOB?
JARC (Jewish Assoc, tor Residential care) it a progrtasfv*
agency with the highest standard* lor caent care. We beaeve
our wage* and benefrjs art the
beat aifcS*arta BanefiU Inokid*
retirement plan, choice of three
meofcaVdental plan*. He msuranot, tuWon scholarship program
HOME MANAGER
Supervisory experience required.
B-A. prefened- Qrouo home for
oevekomenlalydltabled1 women
in W. Bloomfttid
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Ful, part-tim* and on-caD post-'
Horn. Vald MJoh.driver'a Bcense
and High School or GEO grad-uat* retired for a l potroon*.
MORC or WCLS training a ptut.
Aftamoori, weekend', or midnight
thins. $7.00-$8.75Av. Apply Mon.
- ,'Frl..- I0am-4pm a t JARC,
28366 FrankSn Rd., Southfield.
Ml
/ n Equal Opportunity Empjoyerj

Direct Car* , , . ' , - " . ;
LOOKING FOR A CAREER
INSTEAD OF JUST A JOB?
JARC (Jewish Assoc, for Residential cere) it a progressive
agency with the highest standards for cfient care. We be Bev*
bur.wtges and benefit* are the.
best In the area. Benefits include
retirement plan, choice of three
medteal/dental plant, He insure r ^ , tuition scholarship program
HOME MANAGER
Supervisory experience required.
B A preferred.
prefeoedTo
Group home
'N
for
•
deveJopmentaJh/ Disabled women
in W. Btoomfieid
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Group home, in W. Btoomfieid
serving devetoomentaSy disabled
men. Group home experience
required.
Trained
rate
*7.75-$9.00rhr.
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Ful, part-time and on-cal positions. VaSd Mich, driver's license
and High School or GEO graduate retired for a l positions.
MORC or WCLS training a plus.
Afternoon, weekend, or midnight
shifts. $7.00-$8.75mr. Appfy Mon.
- Fri., 10am-4pm a t JARC.
28366 Franktn Rd., Southfield.
Ml
Art Equal Opportunity Employer^

Fax resume to:

VISI-TROL
ENGINEERING
FAX: (313) 535-57721
Phone:(313)535-4140

DIRECT CARE
'SIP Program has immecfiate part-time position
available. Near 1-275 &
Ford Rd.
Please cal:
(313) 941-2099 or 313-981-6716

D I R E C T CARE STAFF
Need dependable staff
$6.30 per hour. Cal 10AM-3PM:
BeSevtfe
(313)699-6543
DESIGN TECHNICIAN
oreeievlt
(313)69^3906
Wanted at a smal, rapkfy growing Canton
(313)981-9328
Plastic Design 4 Prototyping Firm. Dearborn.
(313)277-8193
Experience in C A D 6 C N C Westland
(313) 326-4394
Machining optional. 610-437-0920
Dearborn Hts
(313)277-8193
Taylor
_
313)292-1746
Uvonia
(810U74-0283
DESKTOP

PUBLISHING SPECIALIST
•

DIRECT CARE STAFF

Our growing custom training/
consulting firm seeks an energetic,
creative lndrviduaJ who can utKze
desktop publishing/graphic design
skits lo support the design and development of training, process improvement and marketing materials

Previous experience wift developmentalry disabled adults preferred.
$6.5O-$7.00 an hour to start. Excellent benefits & training provided. Cal
programs Ssted below.

QuaSfied candidate* possess experience using IBM-compatible software
applications, espectaly Microsoft
products (Word, Excel PowerPoIrt),
WordPerfect, Adobe PageMaker and
Photoshop. Vrsio. and TiAacromeoU
FreeHand. Knowledge of Macintosh
appfcaboos heipfuL

313-591-0272
313-591-9239

Candidates wiH find a highly professional, supportive work environment
In wttchto-grow.Reasonable hours,
business casual dress code, competitive salary and benefits, and friendly
coworkers add up to a great opportunity! AppScants should submit letter
and resume to:
TRIAD PERFORMANCE
TECHNOLOGIES. INC.
30101 Northwestern Highway,
,, Suite 330
Farmington H»s, Ml. 48334
ATTN: D.T.P.

BELLEVILLE
313-699-5119

LIVONIA

GARDEN CITY
313-513-5121

CANTON

313-397-3735
For further information cal:
313-255-6295
OnaCtn

Stall

Home Manager,
Part Time,
To serve homes In Western Wayne
Countyfordevtlopmentaly disabled
adults. Experienced with service*,
personnel and medical management.
Some college preferred. Interesting,
versatile opportunity. Cal 10*m-3pm:
313-454-1130

DIRECT CARE STAFF

DIE MAKER
Must have 5-7 years experience oh
dose tolerance progressive and line
dies, abffity to set up and run a l tool
room machines. Competitive salary/
ful benefits. Send resume to: Box
11277, Observer & Eccentric, 36251
Schoolcraft Rd. Uvonia. Ml 48150

needed to work in Dearborn Heights
group home with devefepmerrtaly <fisabied adult*. Ful .or part-time,.afternoons and/or week-ends. Must, be
over 19 year* of age, have current
driver* keens* with good driving
record & Nghsehool diploma or GEO.

• Call: 810-296-3602

DIRECT CARE WORKER
FuMime to work with developmentaffy rSsabled tduftt
. In BeBeviae. Good benefits.,
Wil train, Cal Mon-Fri.,
Minimum 5 years experience for Prog 8am-4pm.
.
(313) 397-6955
dies, me dies,fixture*,etc Benefits.
Days, overtime. Uvonia area.
DIRECT CARE WORKER
(313)425-7103
Pleasant home atmosphere working
with
devetopmentaly disabled adults.
DIE SETTER/~
Advancement potential,. Training
JOB REPAIR
included. $6.0OVHr. 4 up.
Clean, efficient metal stamping faotty Bloomfield
(810)332-1711
seeks associate* experienced in Orion
(810)391-1329
working with progressrv* die* & air- Davlaburg
.
(810) 634-3908
feed. General (col room knowledge
(810)625-6791
helpful. Abie to set, run, 4 repair Job*.
ExoaSent benefit*. Salary based on
DIRECT CARE
experience. Apply or send resume to:
WORKERS
E & E Manufacturing. 300 Industrial
Dr., Plymouth, Ml 48170 (across from Needed In WetBand area. Prefer
Unisys).
. :..','• - / ••,-••
WCLS trained. Weekend* & midnight*. Caifor.«pp6ca6oh,Mon-Fri.,
Barb or Undorv
AFTERNOON DIETARY Bam-4pm, & ask for (313)467-7527

DIE MAKERS

. SUPERVISOR ;

-

DIRECT CARE WORKERS
Charier House of Farmington b
Experienced staff, $6.45; or
looking for th*rightperson »o manage
wflt
tram: Fuf or part-tirne.
the tSetary department from 11 « 0 AM
(313) 942-0540
to7.<»PM.
required.
DtRECt
CARE
WORKER needed.
preferred. _. ..
.
lent benefits. Cal Dietary Manager for Trained 8 untrained. Flexible hr*.
an interview:
81W76^6300 Transportation it a mustf
Cal Clarice (810) 657-5802
DIETARY AiOE
DIRECT CARE .WORKERS for smal
PART-TIME
group home kvCanton. \)p to $6.75
Apply In person at: American
House, 14265 MkJdtebek, Uvonia an hr. lo start. Cal: 313-844-2640 or
313-386-1702
EOE

DIETARY AIDES and
. ; Part-Time PORTER
Ful and part dm* positions avalable.
Hour* 6:30 AM - 5:30 PM or 4 PM •
7:30 PM. Experience heiphi, but w«
train therightpeople. Mutt be able lo
work at team. Please com* in for an
Interview.-:.- '•-"- :-'-, .
Charter House of Farminglon H8t
- 21017 Mk**»oetf
Just south Of Grand River

DIE & TOOL
MAKER
Smai, team oriented, dot* tolerance Class A Design & BuBd
Shop looking for WrvWuat* who
take pride h their work. Clean,
organized shop wfth exeettnt
benefits and overtime, WM consider a l around machinist who
want* lo expand Iheir working
knowledge. Come Join our unique
JO's build 6 management
philosophy.
Al inquire* cal: (313)462-0360

DIRECT CARE WORKER
Part-tim* to work with deveioprnentafy disabled adult*
In Westland. $5.60 lo start.
plus benefiu. Prorrotiorl abatable. Cal
Laurtoe:
' 313695-3253

DIRECT CARE;
Work with people with developmtntaf dsabiitie*. CombeWv*
wage* and benefit*. Midnight*,
afternoon* and :weekend*:, ful
and part time. Several Wayne
County location* Paid training
antf advancement potential,
Imrnertat* Interview*'.
.
t.

Call 313-397*8012 '

DISBURSEMENT & Post-Closing
person needed with experience for
TWe I nturanot Company. Cal
Mike or Sharon
610-299-6110

DISPATCHERS.
TOW TRUCK DRIVERS

Westland car cart lowing I* accepting .
appficatioh* for AAA-pollot dlspakhJng. AI*o truck driver*. ExperiDIRECT CARE
For group horn* located m Canton. ence helpful, WW train. Apply k>
perton
a t 6375 Mx, Westland
FuVpert-bme. afternoon* I midnight*. v * M driver* aoen**, high
DISTRIBUTOR in Nov! h a t .
school dtotoma or OED required
o p * r * v In warthoute for
Mutt be 16. FMxMe hour* 4 benedependable peraorv. Steady
fits, Untrained. H . Trained, $675.
M - « m * wonx Good Murt,
Cal Karen or Glen 313-451-0626 •
benefit*, wfl train. Starting at $8 per
(810)347-(
hour
Ohd c«-(

. " •• OELfVERY AGENTS
needed lo de«ver the USA Today In
the Novi, Nonhvtne, Waded Lake.
Uvonia areas. The successful applicant must have own dependable
transporievvi, be available between
the hour* of 4am - 9*m, Monday
through Friday and must a>ed be
HOME MANAGER
bondaWe. Excellent part-time eam- 3 person home m Canton. Prtvtout
tnga. (ntertsied person* may call management and sign language tkitt
600-778-5266. extension 6 4 4 . required. C U 313454-11¾
anytime.-.
DIRECT CAR6/J06 COACH
DELIVERY DRIVER
WorkW wtthpfwicaly chateniied/
Mutt have van or covered piek-up menta»y IrrwSAd. MOftC/WClS.
truck. AppwVnatery 30 noun a Mon-Fri. Shift*- 7am-Spm, No
week. HourV pay paj* mfieege. C a l weekande I hoBdayt. Exoeient beneatWrS:
- ^ 1 0 ) ^ ^ 1 9 6 fit*. (110) 615-12)7

DOCKWORKER

TEMP to pertn opporturtty for many
opening* with nafenel trucking company In RomukM *Y PMnouti arta.
Exoeient atari pay pfu* txtentfve
optional overtime on 3 shift*. Apo*eantt mutt havt v * M drtvtr* Hotnta,
hi-lo dock •xpenenoe a piua.
Cal Lol* todey - UvcniaTn-2934

Advantage Staffing

m^^mmmmmm

^ ^ y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f f y !

Classifications 500 to500

Thursday, November 14,1996 O&E

CLEANER
DOG GROOMER . DRV*
Northyfle dry cleaner looking (or

needed loipM shop. Amazing Animals, Westtand.
(313) 728-8210.

good ratable People. Al posmons
start at $800 An Hour.

Counter Help
Pressors
Call:
517-548-5568

OOG GROOMER • Professional
salon 'great location. Salary & health
ktturknc*. Prefer HO* or no axpertenee • wi train. (810) 932-3600
DOZER OPERATOR - With COL
wanted to work lor builder. Backfil.
septic and basement- Experience
preferred. Cal between 6AM-5PM.
Mon-Fri.
(810) 229-2085
OfttFTSPERSON/TECHNICIAN Medkim. sue southeast Michigan
controls manufacturer seeks Individual to perform drafting and laboratory testing. Create drawings ol piece
pans, sub-assemblies, and fin*)
assembles using AutoCAD, l a b
work includes performance and life
testing ot valves using computerized
test equipment. Candidates musi
have experience creating accurate
2-0 AutoCAD drawings. Intermediate
drafting CAD classes and knowledge
ol trigonometry. Associates degreein
dralting a phis. Resume and cover
letter to:
Box «1331
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Uvonia. Mi 43150
DRAPERY MANUFACTURER
in Livonia needs Seamstress.
Wfl tram. Cat between 9 4 3.
(313) 522-0160

ROUTE DRIVER

Paid training, competitive commission
pay, benefits, pad vacations. Great
working errvironmcni. advancement
opportunity. Clean cut, motivated
people with good driving records only.
Cal Sam-4:30pm:
(313)207-6363

DRIVER
Brighton distributor looking (or energetic & courteous individual to drive
our high-cub van to make local deliveries. Must have chauffeurs Ccense.
Excellent driving record 4 be able to
kft at least 50 lbs. Work .schedule is
35-40 hrsAvk. Mon-Fri. Competitive
hourly rate with medical insurance
available. Cat 610-229-5525 10
schedule an appointment.
DRIVER
Defrvery' driver and stock person avalabie with a wet-established wholesale
distributor. Fuflitime • Monday thru
Friday. Must be dependable and have
excellent driving record. EOE. Write
to: Driver. Box «1343
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd
Livonia, Ml 4S150

Leave name, phone number A
. besi Une to reach you.

American Yaiaxl CorporationResearch and Development Division,
is a leading amomobve supplier of
Electrical Distribution Systems (EDS)
and its Component parts. We are a*
rapkty growing Research A DevelopDRY CLEANERS
Hiring days A afternoons, counter ment Engineering firm, always
searching for creative, morjvaled indi"
•-•- pressers.
- isers.
help, assembry.
»Wrt
viduals with a background in Engi(3^3) 427-4667
—
neering. We have the foBowthg
positions avalable:'
DRY CLEANERS
Needs M-tirho experienced
Presser A Center Help.
ASSISTANT ENGINEERS
Uvonia area.
(313) 464-0003
Candidates must have an Associate's
ORYWALLER. INSTALL A REPAIR. Degree. An interest In furthering eduFul time for large suburban property cation b a plus. Should have a basic
management company. Benefits. understanding ol automotive electric*)
Cal Morv-Fri. 9am-5pm.
systems, related experience or knowl810-356-1030
edge in drafting of wiring assembles,
A" Equal Opportunity Employer
and the ability to read electrical schematics. CAD experience is a plus.
DYNAMOMETER
This b an hourly position.
DRY CLEANER Plant Operator
Must have 5 years experience.
810-788-3641
pager 810-860-0599

TECHNICIAN

Engineering testing laboratory Is currency accepting apoScatiorts lor the
position ol Brake Oynamorneter Technician. ResponsibAbes inctudo'lest
set-up and execution. Must have
good mechanical aptitude and basic
electronic trouble snooting skils and
PC experience. We are looking for ful
and part time positions. Send resume
or apply lo: Link Testing Laboratories,
13840 Elrnira Ave . Detroit. Ml 48227
Attn: Technician

EDM OPERATOR
or TRAINEE
Musi have machine shop experience.
Novi area.
(810)344-4080

ITINERANT
SUBSTITUTE TEACHER

HOURLY
TRANSPORTATION
CLERKS

Applications avalable a t ;

.Standard |
Federal
Savings/Financial Services
Human Resources Department
2600 W. Big Beaver Rd.
" t. Ml 48084
Troy,
Equal

° P « v Employer

DRJVER NEEDED
CDL. class A required. Al local work.
Must knows Detroit area.
C**
(810) 291-7050
DRIVER
OWNER I Operator. Local and over
the road with 2 years experience,
CDL and Hairnet rating.
Cal;
• • ' • . ' (313) 945-9597
DRIVER, PART TIME for auto paint
store. W « train. Appy. Painters
Soppty. 1054 W. Ann Arbor Rd. m
Plymouth.
DRIVERS
Cab Drivers A. Wheelchair Van
Drivers. Cal for application:
313-591-2325
DRIVERS -Class A. AXT endorsement a plus. Ful 4 part-lime. 1st 4.
2nd, Tankers, gravel Iralnij, rol-off.
Advancement opportunity. Ful paid
benefit package. Cal 313-292-4099,
ext23.
ORIVERS FOB semC*. OTR, short
and long hauL Offering medka),
401K, safety bonus Pfjpsftrn. reefer
0733
Avar*.

DRIVERS FOR SNOW
PLOWING

X

ELECTRICIANS 4
TRAINEES

mowi
Oil "

PM SHIFT »80-111 ptr hf.

(313) 4*4-7820

OfttVif WITH VAN needed (or
paokag* A IrtigN rial .If,'. Lai*
nsejafr 16fi oarno vtti needed. paM
-^^--(»1») 43+4162

,fc Jkt

V*.

M/F/D/V/ EOE
ENGINEERING SERVICES
TECHNICIAN • (entry level) needed
(or headquarters office of a Uvonia
OEM automotive supplier, must possess good math skBs, Lotus A Word
Perfect knowledge a plus, w3 train
on automotive sealing construction,
patterns, materials A computer aided
marking A grading equipment Position b ful bene Mon. thru Frt We offer
a competitive salary A benefit
package. OuaSfied indrviduals should
send their resume to the attn of:
Human Resources. 31478 Industrial
Rd. «400. Uvonia. Ml 48150
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Henry Ford Eye Care Services
and First Optometry Eye Care
Centers, Inc. invite you to a
Career Open House on Tues:.
Nov. 19th, from 8am - Spm. at
Henry Ford Medical Center. 7600
West Outer Drive, Detroit Ml
(Outer Drive A Southlield
Freeway next to Farmer Jack).

ENGINE LATHE OPERATOR
Experience necessary. Overtime
required. Days. Hospitalization + benefts. Bedford area. Wao^ commensurate w/experience. (313) 537-7510
ESTIMATOR -Experience In commercial A health care. CAD, estimation, preferred. Sentfresume to: 9459
Marina Dr. White Lake. Ml 48386.

HW» »toh merx^ecturlno tectWy In
iSe rfymovft are*. Evoirorlce
tMchgrovnd he*^ul. Ckven roorrV
OkteA erwIVirriaTe.

FAMILY DAY care looking for
responsible; reliable individual. Must
love cnMren and have patience. Non
smoker preferred..(810) 661.-6901

X

T<rt Tjrfy TrtUljt fhootofr
T wflft to I"^ITTV

AMOft T t C H C A l . 4 1188
EPOXY FV0O« #*fjTAtl€R$
Exparienoe helpM JM not neoee-

f

I.D. 4 6 . 0 . position*, must hav*
experlenp*. Benefits Include:
• Blue Cross '•' .
• Dental
• Life Insurance

(
!

by

i

Christmas
I

For momI Into cal

today,

• Paid vacation*:

• Paid sick, days .
• 401(k) :;..,-.

UPSCALE • apartment ccvrKnunlty
seeking Individuals for ground*
keeper position*. Ful or part Brrte
tune.
Great pay. Must b*«16+yr«.oldJ»Uh
18+-^ ^ - - ^
valid drtver* license
""
t*. Apply
inperlon
MoSpmatHilsid*
Mon. thru FrL. 8am
U ^,
Apartment 31253 Lakavlevr Brvd, off
Pontjac T r * l m Wixom. Or cal Mik*
*t
810^24-6480.

GROUNOSKEEPER/LIGHT MAINTENANCE p*non needed (or
I medkim' six* WesOand tpartment
cornptax Part-time..Cal Mon • Frt.,
noon-5pm,
(313) 722-4700

I ::::A:': t i "•••.!
I
!
I

GROUP HOME
Assistant Manager

ADtA/ADECCO I

• »• tmrwrwirt ntm

W««and:
Taytor:

HEATING & COOLING
Service Person. Furnace 4 AC
Instaifer. Waited Lake area. '
810-669-1171

TaH brVKNng Sorvica

EARN
$1,250

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

WesOand home seeks team leader
I with previous group horn* **perience. Afternoon shift. $7.50 per hr. •
•xotftent benefits Cal Joee. 10am3pm, 313-277-8193
.

Wall Strtat Invtsimint firm
announce* Hi plan* lo expand oper*ton* m th* Oefroit art*.

Immediate opening* lor Management
Trainee* • • wel • • Investment Sab*
poefton* avaleot*.
Lest year at our *nnu*l convention
attended by the** who have achieved
• level of exeeleno*. Th* *v*r*g*
earnings for 1»»6 W M $58,000.
W* treVi thoroughly. No experience
n*oee**ry. Co**g* degoe preferred.
Pie*** fax or aend nwume wtth cover
1*tt*r
to:
__ ^
FIRST INvtSTOftS CORP.
22280 Haggerty ftoed Suft* 180

Oifi. E

Northv»*. Ml 46167
Attn: T*rry Undo*?
Fax: I10-34M646
FIREPLACE I N 8 T A L U M • Earn up
lo $1000 per * * • * . B* your own
boe*. Year round work. We pay
every week. Aek (or Mr Frank*.
313-440-6334

LAnon

nfApv

NEEDS YOUI
•/ OVER 100
FOOD SERVICE JOBS
AVAILABLE NOWI
Local processor h** opening* *round
• I our looWton*! Cal 1 of our 5 Detroit
are* offlow today (or more Wot •
Lrvonl*:
(810 47l»1»1
Inkster:
663-6111
773-9877
EMtoolnt*:
i
332 5565
Ponwc: •
(
841-7273

PACKAGING, STOCKING,
COUNTER HELP
NEEDEOII

GENERAL HELPER
Ful time for *crt*n printing shop.
rtC^DIStONtfi.
_ trVW train. Plymouth * f M .
(313) 46>7»60
9#*% or#*Kv* fwr*J o**(fln*r wlh
*i^p*rlefi86 In furwrss, w#9Hnt A M
GENERAL LABORER
"
"(On.tfeeigTi- 9W\pty%7\90mt»
18; 28 hf>A**t. MUtf 6*) (rKndty,- Hard worker. »*lf-»t*rt*r onfy. Apply
... . jtffayiQ */id a'fjoy what you do. a t I C ^ J lymJon, Detroit l - j i l o
rtonburg * W 0»T$10-684-0043 Wyocnlrvfs N. It> tywfcxv tf^irt Wt. v

J

. GROUP HOME

i

™C*efing* tor d*y», *fiernoon*,J
•rridnlgfit*, VaDd drtv»r* »een**,|
5p*)d training. CompsWfv* w » g * "
| a n d berwm*. C*»:
|
(313)677-7929
Ann Arbor §

1(313H54-3764

HOME IMPROVEMENT/CABINETREFACINGPROS
Established cabinet refadng company I* aggressively expanding. Currently looking (or motivated sale*
professional*. Experienced cabinet
refadng or home lnx>rov*ment necessary. Plenty of leedsl Great pay!
Apply in person a t 1642 E. 11 Mae.
Mtdison. Height*, or cart: 810
541-5252, Mon.-Fri., 10«rtv4pm -•
HOMEMAKER WANTED to do office
cleaning 2 hour* per night downtown
ftm*igh*m Office. (313) 5344994.
Beeper: (810)414-2679,
HONE OPERATOR * Experienced
on precision machined aircraft part*.
Ful benefits. Hytrof Manufacturing.
Garden City. (313) 261-8030

Plyrnpnth"

The Holiday Inn of
Farmingtori Hills Is now
accepting applications
for positions In the following areas:
• Housekeepers
• Housepereons.
• Holiciome
Attendants :
(Part tkt)t)

• Shuttle Driver
GROUP LEADER
Weight Welcher* ha*'e*r*er opportunities *v»«*bl* for friendfy people who
have had personal weight lo*t suocee* and *r* interveted In nutrition
and healthy eating. Trrt l* an excellent opportunity to malntah wetaN
r^xyrotwNHworlorigln(un*ndmotlvtltonal setting.
Ful or part Urn* position* ar* aval•bi* day* and evening*.
Pl*«** lax or eend I letter of Introduce

(Part-Tim*)

The Holiday Inn ol
Farrnington Hills Is a
250+uptcale, full-ser*
vice hotel wtth
Y and benefits.
person at 3812
West 10 Mile Road.
An Equ>l Opportunity
Employer

•on or r**ume to:
Weight W»tor*f*
Human R**ource*A.R •
P.O. fox *072
Parweftfion rW*. Mi 46333 «072

HOTEL • t h * Taytor ton. In T«yfor,
Ml. t* 1r**rvt*wtnglor the po*«on* of:
Front Oeek Cterk, Porter
Houe*k**p*r, HoUMparton.
FAX (»10) 863-7106
W^ftiff, B^r^.Cook.
* Dr*ftWV*n*r 4 M*inl*ri*jno*
HAIRDP,E88ER/A8SISTANT
For
rxo*W*r*tlon apply In person
Needed (or bu*y Downtown
nooh*K*f 'aeiort, PM**e Celt Tut*., Nov. 12. 9*n>l2 Noon or
(«10) 688-8774 VYtd, Nov. 13, 1pm-4pm.

I

•

.-.

Join the Bestll

Experience preferred. Own car. Part
time. $7-$3rnr.
313-981-3090

HOUSEKEEPER

Ful-tirne position (or luxury Senior Citizen Apartment Complex. Ccmpetxjve
wages. Ful benefits avalable. Must
relate wel with seniors. Apply in
person only Monday thru Friday
between 9:60am and 4:0Qprn
The Trowbridge
24111 Civic Center Drive
Southfield. Ml 48034
(No phone cads accepted)

-i
W» ar* a growth Ori*nl*dpl**tiQ container company looking (or quaity
people to produce quafay product*:
Kdrvtdual needed (or production 4
pry«e**ing, arid rrrinormaintenano* &
troubleshooting ol tijection motdert.
We offer:,.
..
•
•
•
«

Tpiday?s Aetna:
A $15, MBon pki* International in*ur-J;
•no* andfinancialservio** company,
wlh key bu*lhe**e» In asset manag*-,
merit, V* insurance and heahh care
seryloe*. • • . . , '

Cl**n environment
ExceBent benefits 4 wag**
401 K
•»••••'•
AoVancernenl Opportunities

REGISTERED
r REPS

• Great employee*
» EOE

M you desire a career opporturvry with Aetna Financial Services, Inc. i>
a progressrv* company, send work looking (or qualified, independer*
financial pUnner* wfth an anlrfeprev
history to:
neurial spirit to develop th* greater
f^lroiVMichioan marketplace. A* a
INJECTION MOLD
Regi*t*red Rep of Aetri* Financial
P.O. BOX 65815
Service, Inc., you must posses*
WESTLAND, Ml 48165
Series 7 Registration and be M y
licensed In Lie, Aooident and Heahh,
INSIDE SALES/
•rid Variable Contract in th* Stat* of
CUSTOMERSERVrCE
Inside Mile* position avalable tor Miohigan. At least one ol the blowing
individual with excetent cornmunica- designation ts desired: CFP.ChFC, or
tjon and ©rganttafional *lu*s. Must be
able to "Mutti-task* and enjoy a fast
paced environment We are a whole- Registered Rep* must have up to 5
sale distributor serving the construc- year» work experience kith* safe and/
tion industry. Good . salary/benefit or irnplementstion of financial planpackage avatebto. Mai resume to: ning services. A broad knowledge ol
al Insurance, financial and Investment
W g W a T f c Co.
35526 Grand River - Box 242
oducls and services is a must To
Farrnington Has, Ml 48335
i successful, you wil need sold presentation and platform skils, bt a
planner, goal-oriented and a superb
.INSIDE SALES
Lookino. for people with great phone communicator. .
skXs. txceoem pay. with bonuses!
CeJ.
-313-541-9000 An attractive variable compensation
package is offered.. Please, forward
two copies of your resume by
INSPECTOR .
November 23rd to: Aetna, Staff,
Floor Inspector for machining com- RSAA, Louanne Hayes, Oept.
pany. Must have working knowledge 96-0000680.151 Farmingion Avenue.
of measuring equipment. Benefit Hartford CT. 06156-3400.
packager 401 ( k l Appry a t MRL Engineering. 41160 Joy Rd. Plymouth. V i s i t
bur
homepage
at
httoy/www.eelna com
INSTALLATION MANAGER
immediate openings lor Manager*.
Must have a~ minimum of 3 years
managmeent experience in cable, or
prior management experience. Pay
based on experience.: Salary/
oonvnisslor/miieageAienefit*. Apply
in person or cal. tHe CommunicaINVENTORY CONTROL
tions Inc. 30945 6 Mile Rd.. in Need Inventory experience lor
Uvonia. (810). 474-7020
dynamic health care organization.
Spreadsheet skirls needed.
Mon • Fri, benefits, 401k. Appry at:
INSTALLERS WANTEO
33510 Scnooteraft Uvonia.
Several positions immediately available. No experience necessary. Paid
on the job training. Insialation o<
INVENTORY
energy efficient equipment Ful or
COORDINATOR
part-bme positions. Good pay, For National Service company . seeks
htervtew cal Tina at 610-478-3108 career-minded individual (or inventory
control program. Candidates must be
organized, detal-oriented and have
computer experience. Duties wfl
For Day Program working include data entry, expediting, shipwith devetopmentaSy dis- ping and receiving and customer ser•
abted consumers. Men. thru vice. Benefits package, 40IK arid
Fri- 8am-4pm. Excelent benefits.
salary to S25K. This position.w*
(313) 729-8470 require extensive overnight travel.
Please submit resume to: .
INSULATION INSTALLERS experiBox «1330
enced. Footage rate or wil train. Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
Starting $8.50. Jones Insulation,
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
22811 Heslip. E. of Novi Rd.. N off 9
Livonia. Ml 48.150 ...
(810) 348-9880
Mile, Novi.

e

Aetna
Build For Retirement
Manage for Life

INSTRUCTOR

'INSURANCE

EOEAVFA/7H

Attention Insurance &
Claims Professionals

HOUSEKEEPER/JANITOR

WE WANT YOU...

Ful time. Afternoon shift. Some weekends required. Apply at; McAufey
Center. 2875011 MAe Road, in Farmingion Has.

To Work for us • Insurance
Overload Systems
We offer an exceptional compensation package, Inducing ful benefits and paid time off. We are
HOUSEKEEP1NQ ASS»STANTS
looking (or experienced personnel
for current positions in the folBotsford Continuing Health Center,
lowing fields:.
award winning long-term care facCty
4 * CSR'S, underwriter* and .
and retirement community seeks
Ralers/Coders '
Housekeeping Assistants.
We Offer: Exceeent wage and fringe
* * CLAIMS: Workers Cornp.
benefits package including family
UabSty, Properly, Auto
medical, dental. We 6 disabfty insurBI6P0 and Litigated
ances, tuition reimbursement and
many more.
* * Medical, DisaWity,Dental4
Hourty rate commensurste with
Life Claims as wel as expenence.
. Cleno&VSupporL
There are No employee paid fee*
Interested candidates appry yi person
for our Temp to Hire or Temporary positions!!!
21450 Archwood CiW*
1-800-722-1983
Farrnington H i b . M I
^
Office Nationwide
A
(near 9 Mile 1 Orchard Lk. Rds)
(810)477-7400
INSURANCE
Corrimeroial and Personal
Customer Service Reps,
^HOUSEKEEPING^
^
ProducenvSales
Many Openings
For large Farrnington Hills
Experienced Onry
apartment rwrrirnunity.
Fees Company Paid •
. Appry in person:

Ann Belt Personnel

11JJ1BP3CD#

Bingham Farms, M> 46025^348

Management Office

010)5403355 Fax 5404165

3S055. Mutrwood Dr.
Farrnington Kris, Ml
N.W. comer of .

24044 Bingham Pointe Dr.

INVESTMENT
ASSISTANT •

A leading Southfield firm is seeking
an INVESTMENT ASSISTANT to
work, with'* team of individuals.
Duties include preparing computer
schedules (projections, valuations,
etc 1. organizing and compiling information . and many other custodial
c&enl file mairUenance/orgarxzational
duties. Ideal candidate would see this
position as a tong term career. Must
have excelent administratrv* 4 organizational skis, be detai oriented and
have a strong computer background.'
Please send resume to Ms. Lovett'
P.O. Box 691, Southfield, Ml 48037 o?
lax
810OS2-O018
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ISO 9000 PERSON
Communication and writing skas
required. Resume to: PO Box
700954, Plymouth, Ml 46170

JACK OF ALL TRADES ;

Ful or part time openings avalable foe
independent contractors skSsd In any
d the foBowing:
• Carpentry •
• Drywal V:..
• Plumbing
» Electrical
• Ceramic
• Plastering
(Painting
• Walpapering
Great opportunity, steady work. Cal Handyman Connection at
810 539-7760

JANITORIAL/CLEANERS

Growing bufcSng maintenance company has ful 6 part time opening* in
the Tri-County Area. Benefits. Cal for
Wormation: —
(313) 421-9254

JANITORIAL
INSURANCE-COMMERCIAL LINES MONDAY thru Fri evenings,' cOuptes
welcome,
Farrnington
4 Troy areas.
Farrnington Hats agency looking (or
(313) 4 1 M 1 7 9
k
Grand River 4 Drake,
j
experienced, computer knowledgeable. Customer Service Rep.
JANITORIAL
Jmmediale position. Partful-tjme.
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER Fax resume to:
(810) 855-3319 • OFFICE CLEANERS - Evenings
Manufacturing corporation with 150
and weekends, up to $7Av.tostart,
employee* seek* ' experienced
Experienced Only • PORTERS - Days, up to $8mr. .
Human Resource Manager for Insurance
to start
Auburn Hills/Lake Orion division,
. BUILDING SUPERVISORS't
Responsible, (or hiring process,
Evenings, up to $atv. to start ,
training administration, poCcies. and
Southfield,
Farrnington
HAs,
and
,
procedures, benefit administration,
Livonia areas. (810) 449-7600 ,
(ob descriptions, and workers com- Many Current Openings
pensation. Strong Interpersonal com'JANITORIAL
,
Claims
Adjusters
munication and organizational ska*
PART time evenings, Farmingtori
required. Microsoft Word, Access
U.ability-W.C.-Properly Hills
location.
$6.00
hour
to
start.
and Excel proficient Degree pre(810) '682-9234
Concord Personnel
ferred. Send resume to: :
ROI
810-478-2200
JANtTORIAL
P.O. Box 127 .
2 hr per night, 5 night per week.
Lake Orion. Ml 48361-0127
Insurance Inspectors
$7m/. Bock Rd 4 1-96 area. •
810-624-0772
Metro Oefroit area, commerctaV
/
... . .
,
.
.
.:
.
. ' . . • >
personal lines. Detroa b*sed kispec•Human Service'
tion company need* ful or part time
JANITOR •.•
field kispector*. Experience a plus,
JVS programs are expanding and
LIGHT
MAINTENANCE
;
high
value.
dweEng
experience
a
real
offer the toBowing Job opportunlasset McCvrry inc., cart Mr. Bel, Senior Apt complex In Farmingion •
oe* to work with lrxtcvldual* with
9*m-3pm:
:
1
-800-356-4118
HAs
is
looking
tor
someone
to
do
Jandevelopmenta) disabilities and.
itorial £ UghtMaintenahce work In the
chronic mental Kness: .
common areas of buMngs 4 vacant
units.' Experience preferred but wfl
ACTtviTlES TECHNICIANS
Iraki the nght individual. Ful-time. day
Ful and part time (27.5 hour*/
Premier' health Insurance marshift To apply cal (810) 626OQ0
week, 9:00 a m - 3 0 0 pm) posiketing firm ts seeking a dynamic,
tions available lo work in a recreexperienced Insurance profesaBonal activities program locaied
sional fora senric*4 *ale* opporin West Bloornfield . - , ' :
tunity. Above average salary 4
Tapper's Diamond* ft Fine Jewelry;
benefit*, along wffft excetent
OaMand Coix*ft
leading. Jewelry
SPECIAL NEEDS TRAINER
advancement opportunities awal
retailer, I* seeking a fultime,experiPart Urn* (27.5 hoursAveek: 9:00
this enthusiastic team player
enced Bench Jeweler, fam?i«r.with;
am > 3:00 pm) position avalable
meeting
the
following
repair and assembly. Competitive
10 work in a. work, activities/
ojrtSfioations:
salary 4 bonus package In addition to
vrorkshop setting with behaviorboneto. Cal Doug at 810-932-7700
• 4 year coXege degree
alry chaflenging female cCent,
Of FAX resume to: 810-932-7717
• Health insurance (cense
• 2 year* experience in the smafl
One year related experience preJIG GRINDER/
group health market place
ferred. Excellent benefit! for both
SURFACE GRINDER
Plea** respond to;
ful and part time opening*. Send
For Gag* comparv In Novi. ExperiRoger* Benefit Group, Inc.
resume to: •..
ence necessary. Top pay 4 good
810-357-5952
• Teresa Sofrwartt
benefits/Tut time. (810)3804515
Personnel Department • .
INSURANCE - Property/Casualty JOS COACH - Working with adults 4
.Jewish Vocation*! Sendee
Commercial CSR Temp-to-Perm. students who are devetopmentaly
29699 Southfield Ro»xf
ExceBent chance to be employed by disabled m a variety.ol cc<nrnunfty:
SputhfiefcL Ml 48076
^An Equal Opportunity. Employer^
setting*. Applicant* must hav* good
etais 4 rotable Uarrtportatton.
vs wages, car expenses,
810-565-6678
4 dental benetts. Buck'-. INSURANCE - WORKERS
ingham Community Services, WatefCOMPENSATION
(prd. 610-663-1169 David or Kathy
Insurance • rel»led Livonia offce
seeks fultimeworker* oornpensstton
JOB DEVELOPER .Air Condrttoning Engineers is
medic*! only claim technician. Posilooking (or salespeople, helpers.
tion requires medtoal knowledge to Needed tor *opportlv» emptoyment
kttUler* and Service Technianalyze appropriate medical treat- program serving idufts with developcian*. Only re*pon»W*.non**t,
ment (or Injuries. W i train. Typing mental asebiHfe*. Bachelor* degree
good worker* need apply. Never
slut* required. Comprehensrv* ben- or equivalent work »xperi«nce wlft
* layoff In 28 year* with guareft package offsred Inducing 401k D.D. population required. Supervisory
antee up to $50,00pry*ar with
and ESOP plans. Send r**um* & butwtVpubric relation* backM y paid medical and dental,
/cover letter and salary requirement* ground prelerred. Pleas* contact u*:
along wtth a 401k Retirement
to: HR SURMS. P . a 8dx 77, Mon-Fri., 9*m-3pm:" 313328-8118
Plan. We (pedaliie In rasldenOk*mos. Ml 46605. EOE.
JOIN THE WINNING TEAM
l*j and Ight ooovnercial work.'
OF WOOOCREST VILLA
INTERCOM • REPAIR PERSON.
APARTMENT8
I you qualify and ar* looking
Experienced.
Ful
time
(or
large
propFul
time position* available (of
toward • bright Mum and could
erty management company. Benefls. Housekeeping, Ground* Technician
u*« up to $ 1000 bonus, cal and
Cal
Mon.-Fri.
9 a n v 5 p m , •nd M*int*nance. FAX reWm*
begin * v*ry promising career,
810-356-1030
313-281-7108 or cat (313) 261 « 1 0
^
(610) 739 4,942
^ J ; An Equal Opportunity Employer

Commercial CSR's
Personal Lines CSRs

-INSURANCE

JEWELER

•** ^W^®?*:

$ ^ o & j o x j SnvrL

.722-9060(
291-31001

WORK TODAYPAIO TODAY

START TODAY.
Earn $300 or more every wk. servicing a sweepstakes box route. Local
6 non-local route* available. Cal
Randy Mon. thru Frf. 313-528-3206

HEATING & CooSng. deWery person/
shop help. Heating 4 cooSng experience helpful. Waled Lake area
(810) 669-1171

A

•'••.-•-. New Hudson
(010) 437-5100

CONSTRUCTION, ASSEMBLY.
WHSE, JANfTORIAL,
HOTEL/RESTAURANT • MORE

Hard Work Ethics?

HEATING 4 AC
Need, residential installer*. Sub-work
or hourly. Sheet metal layout a plus.
GRAPHIC PRODUCTION Ful benefit package. Must be
ratable. 2 crews needed:
ARTIST •;:-.<•.-. Ask
for Sieve.
(313) 522-3773
For Urge union daptay company.
. \ 32483 Schoolcraft. Uyonl*.
Screen printing & computer final cut
graphic* • experience • required. Cal Heating Co., in Royal Oak need*
Son Boshaw at:
(313)625-9010
• INSTALLER 4 SERVICE T E C « .
...
3 year* experience,
• • • • • . ' GRINDER .
I D . / O.D. 4 turface grinder needed, • HELPER -. 1 year experience.
Good benefit*. W * train. Patrick CarGood Driving Record
bide We. '•••:
313-422-4540
Benefits, Urxform*. 810-541-7153

V-—-.-— V

FINANCIAL

AfteOfTTFCHNCAL 481-1166

$10 - $14/ hr.

COME SEE
US TODAYII!

Reld
Representative

Premier vinyl window manufacturer- 1« looking tor a selfmotivated individual seeking a
career In the buMng rhaterlab
Industry. A onalenging position
with lots o( resppnibrRy. Applcant must have good rxirnrriuntcatton ski**, high »ehool diploma
or GEO and current Michigan
driver'* Scene* In good standing.
Knowledge of construction b preferred. Contact Larry lompr* at
Fashonwal In Wixom, Michigan:
610-960-9300

IVmp TO r * m l rOfWWr

ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Excellent opportunity for *ri Individual
interested Bra flexible pan time position (10-20 hrs/per wk) in Our Graphic
Art* Company. MUST be experienced
with Pagemaker and Photoshop.
Must have a great personality. FAX
resume, salary requirements and a
brief paragraph: describing yourself Ice
Rocket PrWjng,
(810) 280-4900
or ema| Rocket40IOaoi.com

(810)332-5555

FACTORY WORK to work at Oakland County auto part* suppler. Bene f i t * and opportunity lor
advancement,
(610) 3734116

HAIR STYLIST
Ful time. Good and ambitious. Best
location to build business: downtown
WestJand - plenty of walk-ins. Up to
$600-$inoOAve«k take home.
Cal Denny or Mary at
SARANOA'S
(313) 728-4634

GEORGIA'S GIFT GALLERY
A large collectible gift store in Plymouth Is now hiring ful 4 part-time
help. Flexile hours. Open 7 days.
No experience necessary. Employee
discounts. Please appV in person
HAIR STYLIST NEEDED
Mon-Frt, 10am-7pm for directions or
further info dial:
(313) 453-7733 For t-jsy saton in WestJand FlexUe
haira Cal Beverly at (313) 427-0120;
Ask lor Michelle
Evv-vtgs:
(810) 932-0031
GLASS 6 MIRROR COMPANY
HAIR STYLISTr^ALES PERSON
looking for experienced instaler.
Health insurance, profit sharing plan Experienced in wig cutting 6 stySng.
plus more.
313-633-1234 Livonia 313-522-9420: Eves.
810-626-2090
GOOD WORKERS NEEOEO
We have' several tght industrial, genHairstylists/Management
eral labor and assembly positions
avalable In the North" Oakland
Immediate opportunrtie* for proCounty area. Ful-time openings!!!
fessional styCsts/salon managers
SNELUNG PERSONNEL
al very busy salons. Competitive
SERVICE
salary plus commission,' complete
810-373-7500
heaan benef its. al equipment provided. Available at Michigan 4
Newbury, and Joy 6 Newburgh.
GRAPHIC ARTIST
Assistant Managers opportunities
Jewish educational organization
also available.
seeks graphic arttsWypesettef lo proCaJI 1-800-668-8464
duce creative pubtefty and program
materials. Degree in graphic arts preferred. Fluency m Aldus Pagemaker
HAIR STYLISTS &
and Corel Draw of PC required.
NAIL TECHS
Future plans include conversion to
Macintosh. Position Is ful time with Newly renovated Livonia salon seeks
professionals
interested in advanced
benefits.
education and career opportunities.
Send resume with 2 samples of your
313-427:6711
r/aphie work to: .,'.'." ' Naomi Blurnenberg
HAIR
STYLISTS
21550 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Very busy Canton saton ha* ImmeSoutrtfield, Michigan 48076
diate openings lor Full/Part-time Stylists. Paid vacation, $8 PER HOUR
GRAPHIC DESIGNER/
GUARANTEED PLUS TIPS. Cal
PRODUCTION ARTIST
(313) 459-5528
Immediate opening. Mac knowledge today.
ol Quark XPress, and Photoshop.
HARDWARE
SALES
Adobe Illustrator helpful. Cal'Victor
9-6 Mon. - Fri.-at: (810)691-7140 Flexfcte ful or pari time. Ideal for
retirees. Mathison Hardware. 31535
Ford Roatf, Garden City.

^GRINDER NEEDED

•

HOUSECLEANERS - Ful or partProgressive salon. $300/wk salary, time day*. MAKE YOUR OWN
Waovanoemenl Career 4 Fashioned. SCHEC
DULBflexW*. Average $7-$ 10/
Licenced. Full-time. .810-851-9043 hr. Cal 722-9400 or
721-6300
HAIR STYLIST
HOUSECLEANERS
Fantastic Sams in Uvonia, earn up to $6.60MR 10 start. Work weekdays
50% commission with a guarantee of only. For information cal Johnson's
$6.00 per hour minimum plus tips. Cleaning at,
313-591-6320
Fun or Dart time positions available.
CALL TODAY
313-462-9465

29240 Buckingham 168

FURNITURE DELIVERY
Full time

EXCITING
JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

•

HOUSECLEANERS

In Uvonia - 196 6 Middlebelt
Picture ID & SS Card Required
INTERIM PERSONNEL

NCL

• • • • - . •

HOTEU

Best Western Laurel Park
Suite* is now accepting
application* for.
• Maintenance
• Front Desk Staff
• Room Cleaners
• Janitor .
Ful-tim* uniformed positions In Plymouth area w/opOon-for company
Cornpetitjv* Pay/Benefits
paid family hearth, optical & dental
6 Flexible Schedules!
insurance. Starting wage $6.0Stir, To Please apply in person:
Appry contact Em* 1-800-866-1788
Best Western Laurel Park
An Equal Opportunity Employer
16999 S. Laurel Park
8 Mile 0 i-275Arvonia
HAIR SALON .
1^313) 464-0050
Progressrv* hair salon in need Of a
Licensed AssistanL Hair SMsL and
Manicurist West Bioomfield.
HOUSECLEANERS
(810) 639-1234
F U a MEDICAL. DENTAL 4 UFE
Fun 4 part-time, Mon-Fri. days, comHAIR & NAIL TECHS
Flexible hour*. Some experience pany car. $6.25-$6.2S to start
Including paid drive time, uniforms,
needed. Ctenlele not necessary.
paid hoodsysrVacations + bonuses.
Cal Angela or Sheryfc
Cal to lind out why...
WE ARE THE HIGHEST PAYING
MAID SERVICE
(313)728-9222
AMERICAN FREEDOM
HAIRSTYLIST AS RECEPTIONIST
CLEANERS
to assist al desk with salon experi(810) 473-9300
ence Wonderland: 313-427-1380
Oakland Mai:
810-568-2502

HAIR STYLIST/
ASSISTANT

GENERAL LABOR
$6-$8/HR.
All shifts avafUble
Apply M-F. 9-11 4 1-3

On site interviews wiii be given to
career minded IndrviduaJs seeking
exciting opportunities as an eyewear consultant, optometry technician, lab assistant, receptionist
or mana oer trainee, experience a
strong plus, but we wil train the
right candidates. Unable lo
attend? Cal our employment hot
Gne (610-415-1760) or send your
resume to: 3200 gratiot Ave..
RoMVDe. Mi 48066
JudyL'
.'"'••>

r

SECRETZ SALON

GENERAL LABOR ^

We are seeking reliable individuals to work in our production
department Company moving
this fal to th* t-96 and Telegraph
Rd. area: Starting pay $6Vhr. with
an $.80rhr. raise after 90 working
days. Benefits Include blue cross,
profit sharing, vacations, dental.
optical, holday* and He insurance. Applications accepted
between 8:3oam and 12:30pm.
Submit resume a t 14300 Meyers,
.Detroit.
EOE.

If you answered no to one or
more ot these Questions, come
and talk to one of our career consuttants about a dynamic opportunity in the growing eye Care
Industry.

Best Wislem Executive
.
Attn: Bruce Bussey. GM
31628 W, 12 M3* Rd.
Farrnington HH*. Ml 48334
F*x 810-489^333

GUARDS

^
GENERAL LABOR • saw 4 drffl
f ^ L press, heavy Kting. Slarts $7.50/
V h r . Ful benefits. Weal Fabric*~
tors, 30579 Schoolcralt,
between Memrnan 4 MiddebelL
r

"HOTEL; :
Best W**t*m Executh* Hotel'4
SuMe*. A Tran* Inn* Management operated property, cuntntry
ha* i n «xo*l*nt opportunity for a
quilllled F R O N T OFFICE
SUPERVISOR famUr with yield
m»n*gement strslegte*," strong
leadershto abfeW 4 sold guesl
servto* skS*. Hotel background
essential. W* offer competitive
pay & benefit* a* wel a* (he
opportunity for advano»ment
within an exciting, growing company. Pleas* send/Tax resumes

<*)U

' U P TO $1000 ^
SIGNING BONUS

INTERNATIONAL COORDINATOR
HVAC • Experienced Instaler* 4 Ser- Excelent onportunly lor *n Individual
vice Tech*. Top p*y lorrightpeople. to mov* Wo • key position with an
Own truck 4 tools pr*i*rr*d. award winning toy manufacturer and
810-474-4604
publishing rxirnpany. Th* prim*ry
r**pon*ibiitlet wd be to ooordinal*
HVAC :
mufti-srte business actMtie* and
Experienced Instafler* 4 Servtos analysis kMerntttonal sale*. A p a n Techntolerw. Top pay 4 benefit*.
port and th* ability to travel I* **s*n(313) 4534000 Hal. Thi* rxtvidual mud possess a
BA degree or a minimum ol fry*
HVAC
year* experience m • marketing of
8ervtoe Technician* 4 Instaler*
ftnano* potWon. Salary and benefl*
Experienced. Own tool* 4tr*n*porla- commentursl* wtth experience.
ttoa :
(313)534-7088 interested canridatei *noutd send •
r»*um*,saongwithMi*iyhl**oryaftd
H . V A C T E C H • EJt4>*l8fto«J cover laflet detafang word hWory and
Muet hav« k e n * * 4 b* oertded to accorr<>l»>im*iUto:CtW£xecUtv*
Mndto Freon. Ful Km*. Benefit*. O^.TMP.tnHrnlltonal, inc., P. 0 .
8alaryp***}on*xp*<Vt««4knowl- Sox 701545. Plymouth, M l . .
edg*. M p m : (313) 4634443 EOE 481704968.

KWs Back To School?
ReaJ estate career tcensing opportunity. Downtown Farrnington- Ask (or
Wendy Acre*.
(610) 476-1600
WTCH6N4BATH .
Krlchen*nd Bath shop need* experienced lerntnator* and overall shop
hand. Good pay and benefits.
(313) 822-8377

LABEL MANUFACTURER;
INK PRESS OPERATOR.
FMxographto experience needed. Ful
time. Salary K bentfti comm*n*urtrt* with experience. 3 I « 1 W 7 *
. LABORERS
Afternoon 4 day thNU. Apply 9 to
11am, or 1 to 3pm, Mon-Fri: 12500
Beech Oery, flSdford. MT 44239.

,.^.v. ,>,,.^|

i 11'»
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• Are you recognized and
appreciated for your hard
work?
• Are you working in a
co-worker friendly
environment?
• Are you satisfied With your
pay/benefits?
• Are you given opportunities
for advancement?
• Do you feel secure in your
job7
• is your work Interesting and
fuffSng?

R A D Division •
ATTN: KRD-OAE
6800 Haggerty Road
Canton, Ml 48187

GROUP RECONCILIATION
A suburt«ri r ba**d'HMO 1»
seeking a Group RacondiaBon Specialist to reooncil* and
anaryu premium payment c**erepw**.
Reouk** two years ful time
co!l#g* credits Including
Accounting I and It courses.
Three year* 0» account r*ooncSatton experience. Sound
understanoVig o( auditing and
accounting principle* and
proven krwwtedge of PC
based spreadsheet software
required. Musi have strong
analytical, and mathematical
'•wwy- •;-.
W * offer ah exc*lent compenss'on and benefit package
Wuding 401k. Please submft
ycur resume and salary history
in conMenc* to:
Human Resource* • GRS
••" 25925 Telegraph Rd. ,
P.O. 80x5043
SouthfteW, Ml 48066-5043
' Equal Opportunity Employer

GENERAL LABOR
Mature, responsive worker lor general labor type (ul time position.
Good driving record a must,
Cal (810) 349-2500

b your current Job right tor you?
Take this simple quiz:

AMERICAN YA2AKI
CORPORATION

ESTIMATOR
needed for wel established West
BJoomfield luxury home bidder/
developer. Experience preferred.
Send resume to: Office Manager,
4969 Oak Hollow. West Bioomfield.
Ml 46323.

^

WORK TODAY
PAIDTODAY®

•

•"OfrtVfrV
WAMHOUK
ftIWONN1L
Ful Dm* Ortwr and part eme Warehov** M r / needed. Oty u t t . Pry-

FREE CAREER
ANALYSIS

N.

For national newspaper to detver ELECTRICIAN LICENSED Jourmotor route* n NW suburbs. No neyman wanted immedktefy. Malone
bCng or collection* Involved. $140 Electric Co. Top Wag* and benef«.
..••••
1(800)293-5959
perwk.minimumguaranteed. 1\4hr».
per day, 7 days per wk. For more
ELECTRICIAN
Korm*Bon caff
(«16) 553-5023
Minimum 8 years experience ki rwideneai and comDRIVERS & SALES v
mercial. 810-471-0109
HIRING IMMEDIATELY. $9.75
ElECTRIOANSyPIPE FITTERS 1 yr.
' weeWy 4 $14.25 weekly. No *
experience. Excelem fringe benefits.
•he*, niciiiary. Cal 810 788-:
" *i JrC Electric IraUllaUona, 6900
; a** for Patrick.
se, Dearborn.
313 584-8970
DRIVERS WANTED tor Metro Airport
shuttle servloe. Must have Ch*uf(eur* or COL-CP or BP seen**. Must
be tvatabt* lor any *Nft and
weeiuVrte/hoMeyi. Excelent oppor- Experienced ekKti'Wene wMfi knowltunlty tor gtowtn wHhIn. Apply In edge of machine tool wiring. Need
person Mon-Frt. 9em-*pm, si 27980 to know how to bend conduit Cal
Northlrw Rd. between Inkater and between 7am-4pm. (810) 478-4860
MkM*b**,'Romutu», M l .
ELECTRICIAN
ORIVER8
WUh residential eiperience. New
wanted. Luxury *ed*n service. Earn
home conetruclon. Cal Fred1360-1500 wiekfy. Good driving
313-420-0619
record • must. Apply at 20700
Boenlng, SoufHWd, Mi.
ELECTRONICS

DRIVER (VAN)

r

SHELLING. Mimjvvto^

DRIVERS NEEDED

trth heeWi oar* or advocacy expert»nc*. A f a m n f r t tranaporl serving
M of Vftyn* Cwnty » ooAeotng
reeumee lor M ttn* driver employ( M r * MutMngwei ak*t a pkji.
f l a m lea reevme to Otver at

". GENERAL LABORERS
FLOWER SHOP SALES Position
Fulor Part time. No experience nec- ' CAULKERS/BRICK CLEANER
essary, Kevin's Flower Shop, 8018 Transportation needed. Experlenc*
MUdtobel. Westjand (313) 427-4110 prefeaed but not n*o»***ry. Minimum $8 an hour to Hart Cal Mon,FRESH FOOD STORE
Fri.. 9-4..
810-344-2511
in northwest suburb* b seeking
experienced Irierxty people In v*
folowlng Servtee pepts:
GENERAL LABORERS
Musi nav* mechanical aptitude
• MeaiCuOers
'
arid a high school education or
• Del Manager A Chefs
•ouivalenL We.offer competitive
• Bakery Manager A Baker
wage* t i M rang* of benefits
• Cake Decorator
inckxtng Blue Cross Insurance
• Floral Manager " . - . . . . .
and.a40l(k) Plan. Day 4 night
shifts avalable. Apply in person
Wa Oder anexceBent salary and
Rrte-On Industrie*
benefit package.
12540 Beech Oarv
Radford, Ml 46239
For prompt consideration, please
. (313) 937-2000
send a resume or letter In confidence:
Anthony'* Old World Market
P.O. Box 530176
GENERAL LABORER - We are curUvoria. Ml 48153
rently looking for ratable, dedicated
people, H. you are interested >n
FOOD MANUFACTURER - batching/ working your way up 1 using yo^r
blending. Bakery A other dry mixes. leadership skits, w* have tot* oi
Ful time. Benefits avalable. Madison opportunities tor advanoemenL W*
Heights.
(810) 414-5800 oner an excellent benefit package.
Please cal or apply in person al
FOOC- PRODUCTION WORKERS Solder Craft, Inc. 543 Amelia.' Ply$240AVKLY.
mouth. Ml 48170. (313) 453-6570
Fast paced, slicing, stocking
seasonal, days
. GENERAL LABOR
Apply. 9-1 lam A 1-3pm
Immediate west side openings
34771 Ford Rd. E. of Wayne
'Warehouse. 'HI-LO Drivers,
Pic ID A SS Required
'Machine Operators, 'Shipping &
INTERIM PERSONNEL .
Receiving. 'Light Industrial" :
313-464-3170

Workbench Furniture b looking for
hard working, dependable people to
deliver quaHy furniture to Detroit area
Looking lor eager individualstortemp homes. Ful-tlme with benefits. Pickor perm positions. We have imme- up an appScation 9am-4pm, Mon. thru
diate openings in the following Sat a t 13117 Waco C l . Uvonia. in
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
the Schoolcraft Business Park.
areas:
J
Accepting appGca&ons for:
313-464-7743
CAD Operators, Installers.Panel,
VrVing, Ertryjevel Engineering. Pro*
• Electrical Apprentice
FURNITURE
FINISHER
grammers, Electronics, Experienced
• Estimator Trainee
2 years experience necessary. Ful
Send resume A wage requirements Warehouse, Qualify Inspectors.
time with benefit*. $8-$10 per hour,
to: Electricians, P.O. Box 5229. CASH AND REFERRAL BONUSES!!! depending on experience. ApplicaApply today - work tomorrow.
Nortnvifle, Ml 48167
tions accepted 9am-3pm.
(313)422-3690
LfVONuV, 313-266-8600
ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE
SOUTHFIELO, 810-352-1300
A TROUBLESHOOTING
AUBURN HILLS, 810-373-7500
TAYLOR 313-284-0777
^ G A T E ATTENDANT^
Automated Manufacturing plant has a
position avalable lor an electrical
A Farmingion Has apartment
maintenance person. CarxSdata' must
ccrnmonity hiring dependable,
have:
motivated indrviduab part-time
weekends for: midnight shift
• Minimum 2 years related
Hornernakars A Retirees .
experience or -equivalent' .
welcome. Apply in person at
education
• Good communication sJ<i8s . verbal A written
'
• Basic electrical troubleshooting
'• SkHs.
Gatehouse or
Management Office
• Good Mechanical Aptitude .
PERSONNEL SERVICES
35055 Murrwood Dr..
• AWrty to Learn
Farrnington HBs, Ml
EXPERIENCED MORTGAGE loan
Ful benefits, competitive wages, and officer needed (Or local mortgage
N.W. corner o!
grea I opportunities. EOE. Send Work broker. :
Grand River A Drake.
.
(810)2294474
history to;
Electrical Maintenance
EXTENDED HOME MANAGER
P.O. Box 85815
.•
Immediate opening available in GEAR HOB©£R
WesOand Ml 48185
Western Wayne County. Must be A GEAR SHAPER OPERATOR
DMK/CMH trained and have pre- Experienced only, (ul beneTrts. Hytrot
vious cupervtslon experience in a Manufactihg Inc.,' Garden City,
ELECTRICAL/
behavioral setting. $8-$10 per hour. .
313) 261-6030
MECHANICAL
Please cal:
(313) 622-6932
TECHNICIAN
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Engineering testing laboratory has an
excefienf position open for a selfFABRICATOR
motlwted: Service Technician with NEEDEO to manufacture small
good trouble shooting skirls. Strong barckela along with other metal shop
mechanical aptitude w«h background duties. Mirrimum 0(3 years welding/
LABOR
READY
in Instrumentation, calibration, com- toovYnachinery experience. (Benefits)
puter skils; PLC sk*», AC/DC control Cal
(313) 595-7778
.
TB*KWmLU(M-MDQIWO'
circuits and drive controls would be a
NO FEES > NO HASSLES1
big plus. Ful lime position. Send
5 DETROIT AREA OFFICES
FACILITIES
resume or apply lo: Link Testing LabCOORDINATOR
oratories; 13840 Elrnira Ave., Detroit
NOW OPEN:
Mtohigan's
largest
apartment
develMI-46227 Attn: Technician
APPLY IN PERSON
oper has openings for facades per28157 8 MH« Rd, Uvonia
ELECTRJCAUPLUMBJNG MANAGE sonnet to' 'direct renovation/
(610) 471-9191
needed M-time. Cheek our benefits. maintenance projects. Construction,
Please contact Co|een or Oarv 2015 bu*dr>g .management or faculties 27422 Michigan Ave., Inkstet
management experience required,
West Stadium, Ann Arbor.
(313)66Mt11
(313)665-7555 looking (or"Ngtjry mteSgent people 701 E> 9 M«e FW.i Femdale
who can thk* quSckfy and can
(fi10) 641-7272 -.';
manage multiple., priorities. Send
STAGE ELECTRICIAN/BIGGER
16129 10 MUe, Eastoointe
Business Theater experience a plus. resume with salary requirement ky.
(810) 773-987/
B H , P.O. Box «154.. Farrnington
$15mr Shop - $20mr Show •
710 VV. Huron St, Pontjac
Has. Ml 48333-9154.
. Fax resume to: 810-478-2640

Snow plow driver* needed with own
truck 4 plow. Al least 1 yr. experience. Earn »40 to « 0 per. hour Or
ELEbTRlClAN
mom. Affordable htakh care Injur. anoe avasabk*, Also M A truck driver For Overhead Crane Service. Must
be
able
to i/cijble-ahoot. Need eelneeded. Cal
313-427-9353
starter, able to work heights above 20
(eel Pay accordingtoska. pood benefa.mechanfe^skiesaoeflnitepko.
CDC-A Drivers needed. Local delvCall 313-941-3600
" eries. No overnights, no weekends, 5
-day work week, unlori shop. Send • E L E C T R I C I A N
resume:' •.-.:•'
Journeymen A experienced appren' Corporate Headquarters
tice (or riew residential Novi, Canton.
Leone Foodservice Corp. arias. Ful time/cvertime avalable
30680 Plymouth Rd.
Benefit*.
(610)478-4857
Uvonia, Ml 48150
Attn.: Mark Pautausky
ELECTRICIAN
or FAX to: 313-427-7473.
Licensed. Excetent benefits.
. Of C a t 1-800-686-7370.
(3.13) 261-4748

DRIVERS NEEDED

We offer a competitive salary and an
excellent benefits package. If you are
qualified, please submit your resume
and cover letter listing your salary
requirement W* wfl onfy be able to
contact those chosen (or an Interview.

EARN $1000 a month delivering The
Detroit News part time in r^rorthviBe.
ReEable car a must Cal
(313) 416-8700

For Beacon Day Treatment Program.
Baccalaureate Degree. Valid Michigan Teaching Certificate A approval
in the area ol Emooonaly Impaired
preferred. Preference wa be given to
candidates who have had experience
teaching students with emotional
impairments. Salary: $110.00 per
diem. Send letter o( appGcabcn,
resume, A credentials to: Employ-,
DRIVER • Fut-time. Benefits. Appfy ment Coordinator. Wayne County
Mon-Fri.. 9am-3pm: Lustre Laundry. RESA, Employee Services Center.
6801 Chase Rd. Dearborn.
33500 Van Bom Road
Wayne, Ml 48184
DRIVER
Fut time for kxal deliveries. FuJ benSUBSTITUTE TEACHER
efit package. Good driving record 4
(Special Education)
Class B COL required. $8.50rTv. to
start B 4 Glass. 11666 Hubbard.
Uvonia. Ml 48150
Day-to-day substitute teachers
needed for programs serving students
with severe mental, emotional, and
drtver
nxiftple impairments. An excetent
opportunity (or teachers with certification in any field <A education. Salary.
$65.00 per diem. Submit cover letter,
resume, credential A' transcripts lo:
Employment Coordinator, Wayne
County RESA, Employee Services
Center, 33500 Van Bom R d .
Standard Federal Bank, one ol the
Wayne. Ml 48184
nation's largest savings Institutions,
ha* immediate openings for hourly
transportation clerks In Us Troy
WE ARE AN EQUAL
headquarter*.
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The position requires driving a company vehicle to pick-up and deliver,
branch maj Mon-Thurs. 4-1 Opm, Fri.
5-11pm. Clear driving record required.

ELECTRONIC TECH

we currently need an enthusiastic,
Oistomer-onented entry level engineer lo work in our N. American servtoe center. Appflcantt ahouMldealy
have a 2 yr. etectronfcs engineering
degree. The successful candkJale w*
be responsUe to cUgnose and repair
cuetaner equipment and provide teiephooe support to customer* and distributors. Please submit resume to:
P.O. Box 2947, Dearborn, Ml
48123-2947.
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Classifications 500 to 500

2J(*)

.•"•*.•••••'
LIGHT
i
•
JUNIOR
a i
I
INDUSTRIAL
I PROGRAMMER Z a Work available in Livonia area. •|
I
ANALYST
! New warehouse opening. W e ! Rapidly growing manufacturing J
(company in Ptymouth looking foci
a team orient*! Programmer with2-3 years experience. Qualified!
Iappficanl should have experience •
with BASK; or be willing lo learn. •
•Knowledge of PICK is aphis. Win-(
•dows NT knowledge a definite*
•plus. We o(fer competitive salary.!
" good benefits package and ajpos-5
(itive work environment. S e n d |

I

•
•

resume lo:
Programmer
P.O. Box 700386
Plymouth. UiJpJO

_
I
•
•

LABORERS

•

need your help? Starting pay $67 •
I l v . Possible permanent positions •
lor the right people. 50 openings"
• available (Days, Afternoons 4 1
jMidnight sh.ru available). Group?
| Interviews done in Livonia ADIA|
office Tuesdays al 10am 4*j
• Wednesdays at 2pm. Cal today I

• to schedule an appointment.

•

I
I
I
I
ADIA
I
I
in* imnwWNi pfoni
I (313)
I
525-0330
I:EOE
I
No Fees
I
I
• J
L.

Busy restaurant and office complex In
downtown Rochester looking for U
the above. Ful and part time, day*
only. Exeetcni pay and benefit*
Please cat 610-650-1389
MAINTENANCE
PAINTING 4 WALLPAPER
3 years experience required. Ful
tine year-round work. Mostly interior work-very ittle outside in
Summer months. Fax resume lo
(810) 489-4330. Must be able lo
start work witfi Z weeks notice.
MAINTENANCE PERSON needed
tor Plymouth Apt. community - Fufttimo. Can Monday-Friday 9am-3pm.
313-453-7144

LABORERS

WesBand Area
Apoty: 9-11am 4 1-3pm
34771 Ford Rd>E of Wayne
ID & SS Required
INTERIM PERSONNEL

( 8 i 0 ) 471-9191
Of (810) 332-5555
LABORER WANTED lor residential
builder. Must be 18. own transporubori. Call Monday through Friday.
8am-5pm.
(810) 229-2085
LAMINATOR
needed for Waned Lake Cabinet
Shop. Experienced only need apply.
Blue Cross offered. 810-669-3823
LATHE HAND
Hartxook Tool Inc., 5 years experience, tooling work, overtime and benefits offered.
(810) 477-8040

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT

Good wages *
Westfand area.

benefits. Wayne/
(313) 721-3231

MAINTENANCE PERSON
needed for snow removal..
C a l Freedom Square Apartments.
ask lor Bob:
810-442-7250

" MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN 5
(Full-time temporary)
•
•We're looking lor a dependableB
hardworking person to assist us I
•with the consolidation of 2 plants. •
We're moving to a new 100.000*
Isq.lt. home on Burt Rd. nea/B
Rouge. Park. This candidate"
•should possess experience in I
"pipe fitting 4 welding, as wel as a z
I high degree of mechanical apti-|
_tude. Excellent salary. Ptease•send resume w/salary history in I
confidence to:
a

Enjoy exerting (acton/ work?
See our ad under
•Injection MokJng*

MACHINE TOOL
PIPEFITTERS 4 ELECTRICIANS
Needed NOW! For positions starting
11 /04/06. Excellent benefits package.
MGW Industrial Systems Inc.
(810) 983-3950

MAINTENANCE PERSON
For commericial bukfings in the metro
area. Fuf-fime. Paid insurance 4
vacation
Call Brenda: (810) 333-2373

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

Manpower of Detroit has an outstanding staff opportunity avaflaWe lor
• Servtoe Representative. Responsibilities include Interviewing and placement ol temporary employees,
marketing/business development and
customer service. Sales and
recruiting experience required. Qualified applicants send resume with
salary requirement* to:
Human Resource Manager-SR-M
24901 Northwestern Hwy, Sle 2O0
•
International Hardcoat, inc.
•
Soutrifield, Ml 48075
1 1 4 3 0 0 Meyers Rd.
|
FAX (810) 351-0410
Detroit, Ml 48227
•
•
or Fax to:
I
MATERIAL HANDLER
J
3)3-834-5422
J
Needed tor growing plastic* company. Must have one year operator
experience desirable. Maintains a
MAKE EXTRA $$ MONEY FOR THE continuous supply of packing and
material lor production operations.
HOU0AYS
Phoenix Group Inc. is a progressive Must be reliable and able to work. Ful
marketing organization providing benefits and competitive wages.
technology -driven soAjtions to our cli- Apply in person: N.Y.X. Inc., 30111
ents world-wide. We have an exciting Schoolcraft Livonia. Ml 48150.
opportunity, at our Farrnjngton Hiffs
headquarters, lor Marketing Support
MECHANICAL
Professionals. We are looking for
CONTRACTOR SALES
individuals who are interested in Looking for sel-starler that has knowlworking on a SHORT-TERM PART edge of residential mechanical sysTIME program. This program witf run tems with good communication skils
for approximately- 6 weeks (mid lor fast paced professional company.
November-December) Irom 3.00 to Ful time with great benefit package.
8.00 pm, Mon-Fri. To qualfy you Apply ri person at 30765 Grand
shotid have:
River, Farmington Hills or call
• Customer Service Experience
810-476-7030
• ExceSent Verbal and
Written Communication Skits
MECHANIC
AUTO/LIGHT truck. Certified with
• Good Computer Stols '
experience. Good pay and benefits.
• A Commrtrnenl to Exceience
Cal:
(810)437-8179
• College Background a Plus
Please send resume and"cover letter
to: Personnel Directdr(AM), Phoenix MECHANIC. AUTOMOTIVE. State
Group. Inc., 34115 W. 12 Mile Rd. certified. Pay commensurate wtih
Suite 200. Farmingfon HAS, Ml experience. Vacations, insurance.
Contact Mike Thurmah at Thurman's
48331. Fax (810) 488-3736
Auto Service
(517) 546-7219

MANAGEMENT
LABOR

A

READY

Tovcqwn uuo« • on vouto
America's fastest growing temporary labor placement companies
is looking lor Branch Managers
lor our growth in metro Detroit
Locations include Detroit Downriver, and Ha/niramck area. Successful candidates must be sellmotivated, computer iterate, and
have past success in a fast-paced
ertvircoment. Sales 4 mufti-urrt
restaurant experience a plus. We
have the best compensation
package In the industry*
Send resumes to:
CMST. OPS
28157 6 Mile Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48152
.

Property Management company has
MACHINISTS 4 FOREMAN (MT) immediate openings lor maintenance
needed days Apply or send resume personnel with knowledge of elecLAW OFFICE AIDE
trical, HVAC. and plumbing repairs.
783-A Manufacturers,
Senior member ol law firm needs lo:
as we« as carpentry, tie and painting
Westland. ML 48186
. astute and aware Assistant in busy
work. Must be a serf-starter with good
law office; will gam paralegal skirls
interpersonal
and communication
. and experience; some Smiled physical
Skids. Also GROUNDSKEEPER
chores, errand assignments and
needed, no experience necessary.
driving wil be required Must state
Send or lax resume lo:
salary requirements lor consideration.
Plymouth based corporate office
Human Resources Department
Send resume lo:
is accepting app&caborts lor
AMURCON CORPORATION
Box 11341
Clerks 10 work in our mailrooro.
26555 Evergreen. 11300
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
The position requires some
Southfietd, Ml 48076
36251 Schoolcraft Rd
heavy lifting, loading bucks, and
Major Delroit area food distributor is
Fax 810-352-0725
Lh-orxa. Ml 48150
woriung on a mail machine. This
seeking an aggressive 4 career
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Attn: Sharon Lovelace
is a ful time position, Mon-Fri,
minded Warehouse Supervisor.
with benefits available after 90
Excellent salary, benefits and 40IK
days. Cal 313-207-5855 to
M A I N T E N A N C E / P O R T E R plan. Must have HS diploma (college
schedule an appointment
LAYOUT INSPECTOR
WANTED. 9 PM-5:30 am shtfL Ful- degree prelerred). Only career
tjme with benefits. Apply in person minded individuals looking for upward
Our dynamfc manufacturing comMon-Fri 9am-4om at 27980 Northline mobility in Operations please send
pany B seeking a. layout InspecRd , between Inkster 4 Middiebett. resume to:
tion person to join our quafty
MAILING COMPANY
Romulus. MI
assurance team. Knowledge
REXIBLE HOURS
HR SUPERVISOR
must iadude blueprint reading,
SouthficW. Great lor retirees and parP. 0. BOX 33579
CD & T. CMM programming; 4
ents whl* kids are at school.
MAINT6NANCE7SECUB1TY
operation, intermediate statists*.
Detroit. Ml 48232-5579
Contact 810*27-7111
Afternoons 4 Evenings. FuA 4 partgage R & R. 4 PPAP submisEOE MyF/D/V
time available. Downtown Rochester.
sion. Mail resume 4 salary
Mail Services Coordinator Good pay 4 benefits. For interview
requirements to 11220 Silver
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
810-650-1389
Drive, Whiimore Lake, Ml
Federal APO. Inc. is a leading world- cal:
Siding World. Michigan's largest exte43189
wide supptier of parking and revenue
rior buMng materials dealer has
control equipment and a subsidiary of
MAINTENANCE
Federal Signal Corporation (NYSE Senior Apt complex in Farmington some challenging career opportunities
LEASING AGENT. Pud time for isted). We are committed lo providing Hiss needs an experienced Mainte- avaiabte. Does excelent compensaBirrrxhgharrVRoyal Oak area com- an snvironment thai encourages cre- nance Person. Background should tion, profit sharing, 40IK, medical,
plexes. Weekends included Bene- atively, innovation, communication, ndude plumbing, electrical, and car- dental, disability and much more fit in
fits. Call Mon.-Fri. $am-5pm. strong values, and exceience. We pentry repair. Fid-time position. To with your career goals? If they do,
you. possess an Associates or
810*46-9880
are currently seeking a Mai Services apply cal
(810) 628-6100 and
better, lop notch leadership skjos, •
An Equal Opporturvty Employer
Coordinator. This is an entry level
positive
attitude, and the drive and
position' whose responsfeftjes ndude
determination lo succeed, you wil
LEASING AGENT - NovVNorthvtle mat room activities and general clerMAINTENANCE/
want
to
be
considered.
rental communities seek temporary. ical duties including switchboard,
SUPER
Sat 4 Sun. help. Poised, enthusi- typing, and filing.'The successful canFax 313-891-1725
(On-site onfy). 2-3 yrs. experior send resume to: 6450 E. 8
astic individuals contact Reriee at didate win be highly energetic, have a
ence. Apt complex in FarmMde R d . Detroit Ml 48234
(810) 642-86)86.
EOE high school dptoma or equivalent and ington Hi*s. Knowledge of HVAC.
have previous rriaJ room experience. plumbing, appianoes. poof, minor elecIf you meet these qualifications and trical, carpentry 4 painting. Cal
BRANCH MANAGER TRAINEE
have a commitrrient to excellence 810-478<>322 Or FAX 810-442-7510 To S30K. Salary, benefit*; bonus.
then join us at Federal APD. We off er
Personnel Data Report
a drug-free environment and a com810-524-1500-. Fax: 624-2461
petitive compensation and benefit
program. Including tuition reimburseMANAGER BeSevJIe area ap-rtment
For luxury units in Oakland
MAINTENANCE
ment arid 40t(k). Mail or fax your
complex needs experienced residenCounty, 3-5 years experience
SUPERVISOR
resume and salary history lo:
tial
Manager. Subsioxied housing,
required. Weekends a must!
6COur* new apartment devolopFEDERAL APD. INC.. Human
section 8 experience necessary.
Good benefits.
rnenl in Farmington HSs ha* an
Resources. 24700 Crestview Court,
Excellent benefits 4 pay. Send
opening for a Maintenance
Farmington Kills, Ml 48335
CaK Kaftan Enterprises
resume lo: P. O. Box 308 SoutftfeW,
Supervisor.
FAX (810) 473-1259. Specify 'Mad
Mon-Fri. 9:30-1130
Ml 48037.
Ideal candkiala must possesv
Services Coordinator*. No phone cal*
• Proven Supervisory SkJb
'810-352-3800
MANAGER NEEDED lor buikSng
• .
: :E<X=.
• Excellent Cornmurication
supply store. Must have background
.' SkS*
In construction. We offer competrthre
GENERAL MAINTENANCE "
• Abirtyto lead and instruct
salary, medical 4 dental Insurance
Lame retail chain has a ful time
. other*
alowario*,. commission 4 profit
maintenance I. repair opening In
• "Big Picture' MantaBy
sharing. Send confidential resume lo:
Metro-Detroit
area.
Must
have
reliBrookdale Apartments in South Lyon
• EHectfve CvgariMoonal
Box #1309
is currently seeking an individual to able transportation. Excellent hourty
. Ska*.'.
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
join our learn of leasing professfenals. wagejArs mSeage allowance and ful
• Exlensfve Knowledge in
.
36251.
Schoolcraft Rd.
benefits.
Pleas*
submit
application
at
We offer generous wages & BexfcSe
BulcSng Maintenance 4
Livonia, Ml 48150
schedules. Apply in person at 22250 D O C Cobcs at 19800 W. Eight Mile,
. Property Operation*
Swan Road, South Lyorv Ml 48178 or SouthfSd, Ml 48075 Of cal for addiCompetitive compensation
MANAGERS
tional Wo 1800.289.3937 ext 438
cal (810) 437-1223
package Includes: housing
Branch stores, many locations
opfSorw. health benefits 4 paid
Cal offic*, Mai Kai Cleaner*
vacation. ;' •
MAINTENANCE :
313-537-8050
To nquire further about this proAssistant Supervisor
fessional opportunity lax resume
Great opportunity to (bin a leading Urge ApLoommurtty In SoutnfSeld is
to: 810-661-0994. Or apply In
property management company. seekingit talented IrfcSyidual with
jManager*
..^
person 13 Mile and Haggerty
Good phone skills, customer service managerial $Jd«s to assist - wirji
F*rrrinotcn Hits
*
TEMPORARY . •
ability and positive attitude desired. oVectng 4 mouvating a large maintePlease cal tor delate: (313) 453-2800 nance staff. .Work history must have
I STAFFING COMPANY I
extensive majnienano* background.
HVAC certified, plumbing & communiLEASING
Jon a winning team! National prop- cation cut*. Compebtiv* wage*.
JSALES PEOPLE.VeryboOdpayS
erty management company is seeking excellent benefit package & possible
• 4 commissions. Cal TIM at tfw|
motivated *e« starters for cur rapidly advancement with • nafcmal property
rpanagement
company.
Cal
Randy
at
«Lhoni* office for detail* on )oba
expancSng portfolio: ol residential
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
apartment communities, Previous 810-3584037 or FAX resume 10: We are looking for *n experienced •openings at al 3 location* a n d !
starting new offices out of stale:*
leasing, sales or subsidized housing 810-358-0801, Pr»-*mptoyir*nt 4 Maintenano* Technician.' If you ar*
.
(810) 444-1112
• •
experience • plus: Extremely compet- drug screening required
looking for an established company,
itive wages 4 benefits package
good benefits, 401k. plan and |
or FAX: (810) 442-1113
|
*x*ud>ng 40 I K . For further Wo c a l
averagepayof $11 per hour. Please
"
313-941*59»
cal
.
81f>474-2510.
or fax resume lo: 313-941-0482
BrookdaJ* Apartment* In South Lyon
Is currently seeking an indrvidua) to MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
Eoe
join our maintenance team. CancS- WANTED. Should be famjtar w*h
•V- LEGAL SECRETARY datesmustfMreeabtoarxIrJgrvmotf- general maintenance, electrical
A
Seeking hfghfy sMted, motivated valed. We offer generous wag** 4 trouble shoofjng 4 machine repair In MANICURIST • Licensed in a prcW Indrvidual who works we» mde- flexible schedules. Apply in person at • production •rrvVorment lot* Of gresslve tanning salon In Garden
pervdentfy, with minimum 3yr*. 22250 Swan Road, South lyon. Ml Opporturwty tor growth 4 creativity, City. Ful time, r>*x*** hour*, greet
PA experience with heavy Sbgafoa 48178 Of c*R (810) 437-1223 •": tnoxvfdual* can M out an *ppf«*8on pay. C U Sandra
313458-9688
Salary commensurate with experia t 44700 Grand River, Novl, 'A m l *
ence. WordPerfect 5.1 required. MAINTENANCE - electrical/ W.of Novl Rd.
mecharilcal. Jc«rr*yman" statu* a
810-358*250 .
plus. Musi be able to weld. Ouf company often good benefits 4 wag*.
MAINTENANCE
LEGAL SECRETARY
r H person at Alpha Coating*,
wanted for BloomfieW Mfls Medical "
II
1 Gleod*)*, Uvoni*
_ ^ _ i Canton TECHNICIAN
Progr*s*rv«, growth 6rt*rrt*d
Malpractice, Personal Injury, ProdTownship Is accepfing appsm*t*J stamping 4 fabricating comucu UabiCty defense Btigation firm.
cation*
for
th*
position
of
M*ril*MAINTENANCE
ful
«m*
position
lo
pany
commftted to quaSrjr *nd
Must be experienced able to take
nanc* TeehnWan II. • $l0,85/hr.
ccntinuou* irr^ov*rn*n< * * * * * *
oVecbon, be wiKng lo work as part of maintain *m*J precision macf** Response* lor Insuring th* mecfwv
a cohosh* team and able lo work shop. Many odd Jobs 4 tmftl protect*. fc*J, venSation. h**8ng. cootng, elec- M*nuf*cturir^Conlro»* Engineer
nsUa for keeping plant dean trical and plumbing, t y i t t m i
wtih * rwv w 6 yrs. *xp*ri*n6*
Independently In an extremety busy
at U r i * Punch ( W , 4985 operation* ol Town*hlp buloVws and
wtih P L C * , automation, «y*l*m
and fast paced office. Send resume
Rd, Canton 48188
design
and
pro|*cl
lo Donna Foster, 3883 .Telegraph
ground*. Po***»**on of current. vaBd
management.
Rd, SU. 103. Bloomfield HSts, Ml
mechanical contractor* fio*n*«, high
48302 No phone cells please.
Id*al canoVf*t*-w« po***** f i *
pr***ur* boiler operator* torn** or
fofowing:
r*i*t*d *O*OM. Po*»***lon of current,
Orowlng Property M*nag*rr*nl oom- vafld Ml drtver-* teen** and an *xc*(• Electric*! Engineering D*gr**
LIGHT ASSEMBLY
parry teeklng oR-aN* maintenano* l*nt driving record wllh no mor* ih$n
or equMtarf
Waterford plant has Immediate open- person. Oakland County area. Some two (2) point* dri current. drMng
•'-. • H*nd*-on
ings for Mi-time/ days, 600am lo experience required. Cal...
hKOrd. Appfic*m may b* required lo
• Hard-wVing •xperKno*
330pm and pari tirfW days from
. 810-865-1600
•ppfy for copy of curr*m driving
• Knowtodg* In metal .
10am lo 2pm.....Great for MOM'S 4
rtcord, at own *xp*n»* tirough lh*
•tamping*. welding arid
R6TTREE8I No experience required • MAINTENANCE HELP wanted. Secretary of Stat*. AppfKwtion* mutt
*utom*i*d op*r»tjon*
• training provided. Production bonus. Machine wiring a ptu*, wek»ng • b* picked up at lh* Canton Township
Po*Won
offer* drv*r»* actlvtM*
btrwfM package 4 401 (V). For mu*t. M«eh*r**l abi'My n*6****ry. ~
1 DtvWon, 1150 S. Carton
~ '
and growth opportunW**. Exceldttats, o « Monday thru Friday from 40 plu* hr*. Benefit*. Wage b***d on
lent b*n*m packag* vA comeXWtm & 4:30pm: (810) 823-2500 •bitty. M«ord m«nuf*cturtrw ftoitry. C*nt*r Rd, Canton, Mf 4 8 1 « or
p*tWv* w*ga*
810^4-055¾ Mod • **lf-*d4r****d *t*mp*d *nv«Send r**um* to:
top*
to
*bov*
•ddr***
to
r*qu**t
UGHT INOU9TRLM.
Or**r«*fd t>* 4 Mfa Corp, 8301
*pc«c«t>on* form (pto**« *Mdfy
IrrvriediaM bpienlnga for ful Hme po»lMAINTENANCE HELP
Rond* Dr.. CwTton. Ml 48187.
bons m aorting and Inepector) of part* needed ImrrwdMrttfy for *p*r1m*nt M*W*n*no» T*ch H *ppac*«ori). Job
Attn: HrVOS
* l o«r faoiltv h Pfymouth. Overtlm* complex in 0«M«nd County. Good <to*citpBonw*lb*po*i»d*tt<*Town»hip
Admlni»tr«tton
.
8
^
^
9
A
pay potential In a feet growing com- t«l*ry and in*ur*nc* provided.
pany wtih grMI reputation m the »er- Plea** CM 610-433-7809 or lax Canton TowrwWk) *ppHo*tton i*rm
MARKETING DIRECTOR
mu*t b* cornptotod In It's *n*r*ty and
vice Indueby. For more Information rwum* 10: 810433-7815
on M* h ih* p*r*onn*l 8*rvtoN DM- N**d*d for rnuW-*t*** denW offic*
0*1(313) 459-5100 or appty Iri person
•ton prior to 4pm, Nov. 25,1»W. Th* iKfwont. M#wcv4 Ary^of tnMrlwt
to 18045 Fogg St.
MAINTENANCE
Chartor Townihk} of Canton do** not fWd kncwledg* a mutt Would b*
ImmedWt* opening* for Canton, dtocrir**1**** on t^4 b**kl CT race, ftftpotM^bH wf ncn\0imtri of ntw
UGHT MAINTENANCE
0*mvW« 4 DownrVi^jr** *P*rt- ootor, n*4ton*l origin, #•*, relQisn, Mnvnlft md n w l i t l n ) to V H M T W V
Doctors' officee.
th*rt O0rnpl*B**. Cjtp*r1*no* n*c**- * g * or dks*ibi*ty In *rri*4oytT>*ril or tf^* bwryrt—. Cwm
oppxTurtof lo
Ful or pert err*.
»*ry h H ptMW«* of r**id*n«*l provMort of **rvto**. An Equtl d t t w p (tWWIrtfl dVpMVl>#0l wi Out
CM Bob: (313) 565-5800
proptrty m<irn*ri*tx#, 8»od r**um* Opportunity Emptoy*r.
fttVWlrlQ Wf*pOrt#pn. P I M H • •
to: P. O. Box 304 South***), Ml
rMUfTW Ar MHry rv^ulWTwnlt to:
LOVE 0E8(GN€R FASHIONS?
48037
hwTHo nMOwtM Dvtctof
MAINTENANCE
TECH
AfH#ricw> PtfiW Ocoup
Out to ex»pan**on, upeca* woman's
8*nlor *p*rtm*nt communify in
MAINTENANCE
2000 Town Cantor. * * • 2211
coneigrvneot ahop »»-*a cheerful
>aj
J
-a
*
^.
—
•
I^K^^H^^^fc^K
In
9out*»to. Ml 48075
IhdJvtauaM lor parvTu" time. Qrtm ftotonaf property mtnt^urm* com«r*gt«. flex*** echedueng (include* pany I* ***Wri9 *<p*ri*oo*d M*lr4*- TTVVWIQ, u m i r v Krmv^rayv w\
2 M
• morth}. C o r w t Su* of n i n c e , Cleaning 4 Grounds b*#*c #%otiQi<t p<tfffrWnyt ••?, On*
MARKtTfNO rmf TRAINEE
P*r*onn*l for rapMy »*p«noVtg port- csl, ort-#i|t povton, ApwvAvrti *v>l- to »45*. SS*yutm*m,
Shwry 6 1 0 - 4 7 6 4 0 » (Worthvil*)
bonu*.
fo«o of n****n*W *f«*T«*nt eommu- iM#. Fud btfw^t tntfcpft>9 ffwwotl,
PtirtttfTOt DMt RipOft.
oc#c4fl,
^vnM,
401
-K
md
p<W
vtoc*
nM*a.
ExW»m*ly
oomp»*fv*
«
*
«
*
*
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. LU0GAO€ BEPAW
810 524-19», FAX: »24 2441
F u M l m * , Sfwlng 4 m*crw*»( b*n*M » « * * « • Indwdkw 401K. For »00. MUST K A TtAM P U Y f R.
furtw Wo o»* (313) fcl-OHW or C M 3U-M1-3O00 M f * * » n N m 4 M«*ont & M M o n Ttndvr*
aom:!^ VWI'LUW^*
tap*, F«t r»*M>n» to: (313) M144«S
efOI Cftw*. Pwrtwm,
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MACHINE SHOP HAND
MAINTENANCE PERSON
1 -2 years machine labncation experi- part time for Plymouth community r
ence preferred
1810)426-0630 apt. Experience a must pay commensurate with experience,
313-455-2143
MACHINE TECH

^^^W^^TT^^^T^^r^^T^

r

O&E Thursday, November 14,1996

Marketing

MAINTENANCE
PAINTERS/CLEANING

MAINTENANCE PERSON for
Chatham Hits Apts. No experience
necessary. Must be eager to learn,
dependable 4 productive. Position
includes apt. plus salary. Opportunity
LABORERS WANTED lor Outlor advancement. 36135 Grand
. skle construction. Must have MACHINE OPERATORS needed River, Farmington. 810-476-8080
transportation. Can 9am-4pm: No experience necessary, but
{810) 476-3650 helpful. FuB time employment 17-Stor
hr. Licensed in Brighton area MAINTENANCE PERSON • Full time
(810)486-5255
for Farmington Hills apartment complex. Experienced electrical,,
MACHINE OPERATORS • North- plumbing, heating and cooling. BeneWORK TODAY
west Blue Print has positions for blue fits: Call Mon.-Fri.. 9am-5pm .
print machine operators & large 810-645-0026 EOE.
PAID TODAY!
Xerox lormal copying. Fun time with
benefits. Apply at 13450 Farmington
CNC, Machine Shop. Lathe Help
• MAINTENANCE PERSON
Rd.,
Livonia.
Needed in Farmington Utts. Wixom 4
Fufl time experienced electrical,
Walied Lake • Immediate Openings'
plumbing,
heating and cooling. Must
MACHINE OPERATORS/
High School diploma - transportation
be A/C certified. Benefits. Cal Mon.INSPECTORS
required. CALL TODAY!
Fri.,
9am-4pm.
810-356-1030
$240Vwk!y.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Auto Supplier, an shifts
Building company in need ol litf-time
Laborers. $7. SO per hr. to start. Cal
Monday thru Friday: (810)960-0033

^^ r ^ ^

MECHANIC (DIESEL)

American Yazaki CorporationResearch and Development DM*lon.
I* • leading automoov* *uppSer ol
Electrical Distribution System* (EDS)
and its Component part*. W* ar* a
rapidly orowlng Re*g arch 4 D« veSopmenl' Eriginearing firm; always
searching lor creative, motivated Individuals. We have the foftowing position available:
Responsibilities wil include finishing
and precision detailing work on smal
plastic proto-typ* part* using hand
tool*. Must pay meticulous attention
to detail end take pride in craftsmanship. Experience with detailed,
painting or airbrush Is heipM. Artistic
creativity and drafting or blueprint
reading is a ptu*. Associate* degree
preferred.
W* offer a competitive salary and
excellent benefits package: ft you are
qualified, please submit your salary
requirement. Wa wffl only contact
those chosen lor an interview.

AMERICAN YAZAKI
CORPORATION
R & D Division
ATTN: HRfJ-O&E
6800 Haggerty Road
Carrion Ml 48187
MTlD/V/ EOE
MOLECULAR 8XXOGIST-. NSFfunded position lo investigate serotonergic receptor function in an
aquatic organism. Require s previous
experience in molecular biology techniques, preferably in cloning neurotransmitter or hormone receptor*.
Prefer post-doc.' but wil consider
highly experienced research-oriented
laboratory assistanL Interested appticanls can respond to Dr Jeffrey Ram
by emai at Jeffram 6tmed.wayne edu.
Wayne State Unrversiry is an equal
opportunity/afltrmative action
employer.

wanted l a side work. 8V71 appScabon
In MCI Bus. Located m Plymouth' Wayne State University - People
Canton area. Cal OCver313-451-0315 working together to provide quality
service.
MECHANIC. Excelent opportunity Al Building structures and vehicles al
for experienced mechanic in growing Wayne State University are smoketransportation co. PM and repairs on free
Ford fleet vans. Gas 4 Diesel experi- MoftA0*
ence required. Must have own tools.
WORK-UP CLOSER
Competitive wages and Benefits. H yr's experience, S23-26K.
Apply in person Mon-Fri. 9am-4pm at Boyer Search Group 810-645-0900
27980 Northline Rd. between Jnkster
4 MJddtebelL Romulus. Ml.

MORTGAGE LOAN

OFFICER
MECHANIC
lor lork kft wil train. Auto or truck Uvonia based ful service mortgage
co.
is
expanding
its origination stall. If
experience needed. Must have tods.
Cal
(313) 455-5150 you are an experienced mortgage
ban officer interested in commission
MECHANIC UGHT trailer repak and starting at 65BP. 401k, health insurtrader hitch installation and wiring. ance, car allowance and other great
Ful time help needed. South Lyon benefits cal us today, ask tor Lisa
Motors.
(810) 437-1177

Group One Mortgage
Corporation
(313) 953-4000

MECHANIC

REQUIRE 5 years diesel experience,
CDL experience. Knowledge of
vacuum and waterbiasl trucks and
welding and fabricating lybfuf. Good
MORTGAGE LOAN
starting hourly wage and benefits.
ORIGINATORS
Cal Monday-Friday. 8am-5pm.
Concept One Mortgage Corp., is now
(313) 945-6464 hiring experienced Loan Officers for
our state-of-the-art office in SouthMECHANICS
field. We offer a unique 4 generous
Good pay 4 benefits for rightperson. compensation program with excellent
Wil train right person: Cal Richard: health-care benefits, 401k 4 much
810-476-8863 more! For immediate consideration
please cal Ozzie Jacobson at
MECHANICS HELPER - 1to 2 years
(810) 355-3267
experience on medium 4, heavy duty
trucks. Excellent pay 4 benefits.
MORTGAGE LOAN
Aflerhoon shift.
PROCESSORS
Cal Fred: (810) 946-6200 Ext 200
Experience in nonconforming
necessary.
J700 weekly
MECHANICS - immediate ful time
positions available. Tire repair, cSesel starting salary for quaffied applicant*,
plus
benefits.
MaJ
or
lax resume:
PM. fueler 4 washer. 2 yrs. experience minimum. Must have own tools. Lathoip Mortgage Corp, 29860 TeleCompetitive wages 4 benefits. Apply graph. SouthfieW, Ml 48034.
In person General Car 4 Truck,
Or Fax 810-355-0759
10101 Ford Rd., Dearborn.
MORTGAGE MASTERS of Uvonia expanding Its market Looking for ful
•Mechanics «
• or pari bme loan originator*. No
experience necessary. Work from
home or office, generous pay plan.
For detaJs cat Mr. Richards:
313-261-2900
RU AN. one of the nation's leacSng •
trucking companies, has o u t - l
•standing opportunities for an entry •
•level aod experienced Mechanics."
Northwest Mortgage Service* Inc., *
•WE OFFER:
• nationwide default mortgage servicing
company,
is seeking quained individ| • Company provided
|
to fill the loltowing positions at
•
training
• uals
our client location in Farmington Hills,
J • Opportunity for
5 Michigan.

S

JMEGHANICSJ

I

MORTGAGE

I
|
•
•
I:'.
•
5

•

advancement
Great benefit
package
401(k> plan
Good wortdng
conditions
Wilftng to train

I
|
•
•
I
•
Z

Claims Processor

As a Claim Processor you would be
responsible for the day-to-day pro•
cessing of conventional and govern•
ment claims In a timely- manner.
Previous default servicing experience
•
helpful, post-secondary education
™K you have or can obtain a valid J desired arid exceBent verbal and
Class A CDL arid able to p a s s ! written ccrnrnunjcation *M1s required.
•physical and drug screen, apply InZ
•person to: 12152 M*rriman,|
•Uvonla.
vEOEa

I

Foreclosure
Specialist &
Bankruptcy Specialist
|
' RUAN
| These
' IndMduat*. act a* Saison
between
lo assure that
| TRANSPORTATION | foredosur*a lorparties
bankruptcy matters ar*
, MECHANICS
PENSKE Truck Leasing, * leader in
the trarispdrlatton iriduwy I* seeking
gualrfted Diesel Mechanic* for our
Pfymouth, Ml. location. Duties
include dtagnoci*, trouble shooting
and performing minor and meior
heavy duty Iruckrtractor malntenanoe. PrtvSou* wperleno* a* •
d«*el *ngina mechanic is necessary,
in exchange for your effort*, w* ofter
• cornpetrtiv* w»ge and excellent
benefit* package which Include
health and dental Insurance and a
company paid retirement plan. QuaK
fiod caocMal* may slop by and fil
out a *ppfic«tion or submit toller of
interesl/resume to: Pensk* Truck
Leasing. 8801 HaoMrty R d .
Plyrpoutfi. Ml 48170. Ato: Bob Mody.
. MECHANIC
WANTED apec/ in person. 29604
E l g ^ j _ M l l * ; 1 block -W, pf
MENTAL HEALTH WORKERS .
To care for *ue*tic aduft in New
Hudson Part tirh*, $7.50 per hour.
Cal Sandy,
810-544-9354
MENTAL HEALTH VYORKER '
Toprov4d*lrv^Kim*car«forferri*»*ln
Krmingharri. Hour* are 8:30 *.m. to
9 3 0 ».m., Moo-Fri anoVor 3 pjn. to
930 p.m„ Mon-Wtd. $«Vhr. Atk for
Dorofy.
• (410) 544-9354

MERCHANDISERS,
IN STORE

-

Local maguln* company. Benefit*.
Pl*a**c*V
(800)838-1938
MILLWRIGHTS
WANTED for a local machinery
moving company. Experienced In
m»chln* repair, **»*mbfy and « * * i •trnbfy. Send rviurr* to: C*n*oi*n
M*cNn*ry Movers, 13300 Levari
Rd, Lrvonl*, M l , 48150
(313) 591-9292

MIRROR INSTALLER
Experience preferred.
(810) 4773434
•

NETWORK

Mold Shop
Production/

Prototype

HIRiNQ EXPERIENCED.

• CAO MoW DMtyttrt
•N/C PrwiMwrmt
• 0«ta Adrnlnhjtrator
• AUTOCAD MOW
Design D*t*H»r
APPLY AT:

RCO ENO INC.
A T*wn WortJhg To
m ^*- - - **».
X
a
A atvpitt
9mrrO*fQ
2»a«CALAHAN^
nOMVKJLE. Ml. 48088.
•'• 810-771-8400
FAX 010-4IM7W

NEED EXTRA CASH

,

...

MOUYMAIO
MAINTETiA*CtA>f8rrt
MANAGER
Now NriHtft ful aVwt Mon-rrt. &0f. No
MECHANICAL, .PAIKTCT
O*o#r*l rw**itor>*no* p*f*on, tor apt Appowmwit * • * ' " * < • • £ * • _ ' ] • * * •
- » - - "
- »»-»* • * - -*>•-— • A
oomp**x In f»ymout». Vtn or tiwck uigj*iiii*d 4 fntrifMtod p*f*ort At For *AICM ^ m*cNrt*ry. WrK tiwi PrvVWipfl * l w i f i W l W . PWWOWI m
rwMuf CaK 11-epriv Mon-Fri.
l**j*t lyr. flt*ft*f*rt*nt **p*ftonc*. right P*r*on. urilqu* po*#*n. Cal
31J-W1-06M
G«*orv
^JlWiW-IOlM «*;
^ ^
3 1 V 4 9 M M 0 SertOM* only. 4V&, 311-41)-6403
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PLASTIC^
INJECTION!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
V* — RESOURCES
J

,^+
PLENTY
( W ^ OF WORK,
PLENTY OF
PVERTIME

PLUMBER - Experienced

OPPORTUNITY POSITION
H you feel that your potential is
not being challeriged. If you
feel that you have the abSity lo
learn and grow. H you like lo
communicate and are interested in pursuing a professional position, than you are
what we are looking tori We
are a stable, growing company who is wiUmg lo tram the
right candidate. Includes an
excellent benefit package.
Pleas* send resume vnth
salary requirement*: or FAX
resume to 810-552-8682.
Box 1339
Observer 4 Eccentric
Newspaper*
36251 Schoolcraft
Uvonia. ML 48150

For service work 4 drain cleaning.
Ful time. Benefits. Salary based on
experience 4 knowledge. 8am-5pm:
(313) 453-8443
E.O.E.

PLUMBER
MUST have experience. Benefits.
(313) 531-6817

PLUMBER & PLUMBER'S
HELPER
Experienced. Ful time, benefits.
Cad Mon-Fri between 1-5
(313) 455-7474

PLUMBERS

•

MOrVHlflfNG COUNTER/
Oenenil H*to - Ful «m*.
5*rt> *nfft lor h**Mh club,
Aftttor Al, 313-B01-U12.

OFFICC CUAMNQ I M p Wantod
Pftrt'TVf* Evvnlrt^i, ^
(«10) 8404070

PRODUCTIONAVAREHOUSE
SUPERVISOR
Immediale opening. Direct mal company in the Rrvertown area seeking a
qualified person with organizational
skids. Experience desired but not
necessary. Cal before Ham lor an
appointment
313-259-1600

FULL time, steady work. Must have
experience. License helpful but not
necessary. Cal Handyman Connection at
810 539-7760

PflOOUCTION WORK

$5.98/hr.
W. Bloomfield area
Apply 9-11 4 1-3pm
29240 Buckingham «88
In Livonia-196 4 Middtebelt
Pic ID 4 SS Card Required
INTERIM PERSONNEL

PLUMBERS & SEWER
CLEANERS WANTED

OPTICAL SALES

Property Management
Administrative
Assistant

GOOD PAY!

OPTICIAN DISPENSER
Training lor plumbing work. Van or
Experienced for MD-00 practice. truck needed.
(810) 552-9011
Excellent salary, hours, 4 mecfcal. 5
locations. Bob
313-565-5600
PLUMBING
SERVICE REPAIR PLUMBER
OPTICIAN
Guardan plumbing and heating is
Sears Optical, 12 Oaks Mall, full- looking lor a commerdatVicluslrial
time. Salary • commission 4 bene- Service repair journeyman (nvT)
Wa. Apply in person.
Plumber. Excellent wages and union
benefits.
OPTOMETRY STAFF • win train. Cal Brian.
(313) 513-9550
Requirements: hard working, organized, motivated. Ann Arbor area.
ParMul time:
Ca« Denis*:
(313) 930-2373

Needed for fast paced residential property management company. Ideal
candidate should be wel
organized, •**«. motivated
and able to work independentiy, Duties Include maintaining property and resident
accounts, interacting with
residents and .managers,
leasing, baling, processing
colections. preparing daiy
bar* deposits and other clerical duties. Computer expert-.
enc*. required. Excellent
wage* and fringe benefits
available. Send resum* with
salary requirement* to:

PLYMOUTH
MARKETPLACE

OUR COMPANY has opening* for a
lew select individuals. We can leach
4 support you in earning an exceSent
income in real estate: For information
about career orienution and aptitude
test, cal Neal Lanphear how at
- (313) 453^6800
PACKAGING TECHNICIAN
Part time/weekends positions avalable. . Hours ranging from 7am to
6pm. Apply at Speeiaized Pharmacy
Services, 33510 Schoolcraft, Uvoni*,
MI48I50

PACKAGING
Tier 1 quality automotive metal
•tamping plant seek* persons
Interested tn full-time packaging
position on day.& afternoon
shifts. Experience h*lpM but not
necessary.. Excelent benefit*
package. Apply in parson at E 4
6 Manul*ctoing, 300 industrial
D^PMnot*^^^^^^^^
PACKAGING
S8.-SS.50/HR.
Dental Supplier AUggerty
Joy Rd. ar*a, Day/AfL SWfu
Apply: 9-1 tarn 4 1-3pm
34771 Ford Rd. (E. of Wayne)
Pic ID 4 SS Required
INTERIM PERSONNEL

:

PARTS RECYCLERS

•24av«y

Botti* Co, In PMTW9\ Art*
Al 8hfrt»
Appfy-. 9-11*m 4 1-3pm
3477TFord Rd, E. of Wlyn*
PWur*h*>4 SS Required
INTERIM PEHSCffNEL

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR
•MeatOef •aakeryCafe
•Produce/Stock (Cashier*
110 W . Ann Arbor Rd.
313-453-2535

Kaftan Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 2033
SouthfieW, MI 48037-2033

POLICE OFFICER

Canton Township I* accepting application* for PoSoe Officer. Candidates
MLIST brpyide copies of verification of
the tcflowing rnirwnum requirement*
THE TIME OF APPLICATION: Associstes degree in related field,
MLEOTC certification/academy graduation, satisfactory : completion 6(
MLEOTC written and physical exam.
Salary $29,423 -$44,629 per yr„ plus
excellent fringe benefits. Written and
Physical Agarty lasting wil be conducted on December 12,1996. ApplcaBon* must be picked up at Canton
Towhship-P«r*conel Division, 1150
S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Ml
48188 or sand , a setf-addressed
stamped business size envelope lo
addr*** above for »pp6cation (plea**
specify Pofle* Officer appkation). A
Canton Township appCcation form
must b* complete In IT* entirely and
co Be with the Canton Township Personnel Services Division, by 4pm,
Nov. 25. 1996. No resume wil be
accepted without written appicatiohs
form. Th* Charter Township of
Canton doe* not di$crirt*>al* on the
basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, religion, age or. disabftty in
employment or the provision of service*. An Equal Opportunity
Employ*r. .
•• •. ' • • ..

.

PORTER

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Seeking energetic, up-beat Individual
to manage a mufti-service retirement.
commurfiy in Hazel Park. MSHDA
experience prelerred. Proven track
record. iri marketing needed. Cal
810-5694880
EOE.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Firm needs experienced executive to
supervise multi-sit* managers, Portfoso consists of 13,000 apartments at
23 complexes In 5 stale*.-Send
return* to: Director of Property Management, P.O. Box 9154, Farmingtdn
rtS*. Ml 48333-9154.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Management Company seek* experienced, ambitious, and- organized
RESIDENT MANAGER lo run the
largest apartment community in Metro
Detroit, Top ,*aiary pV» •partmant
Send resume to: Property Manager
(GF). P.O. ©ox 9154, Fam*igfori
H*s, Ml 48333-9154:

'

PROPERTY MANAGER

NEEDED to. maintain th* cleanliness
of new 4 used vehicle*, inside 4 outside of dealership. Other duties
Include: Gating car* 4 running
errand*. Must hav* a good drMng
record 4 b* aWe lo work M time.
Appfy In person * t
.
ERHARDBMW
4065 Maple Road at Teltgraph
. BWomfi*ld H«», Ml

If you hav* at leastfiveyears o< experience managing a commercial feal
estate portfow and ar* interested In
becoming part of a dynamic, diversified and growing fuMarvio* real
estate company, then submjt your
resume to: Director ol Properly Management,- Farbman Management
Grouo, P, O. Box 6188, SouthfWd, Ml
48086-5188. No call* pleas*.
PRESS ASSISTANT ful time starting
'•• 'E.O.E. . , K • •: .
pay $7mr. * M benefits. Must bs
wffirig to work nights 4 weekends.
: PROTOTYPE
Apply: Oakland Pnt$
DEVELOPMENT
48 W.Huron; Pontitto •
• EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS
< OVERTIME AVAILABLE
PRESSER
FULL time. Good wage* A benefit*. « CROSS FUNCTIONAL
Weatiand arta.
(313) 721-3231
OPPORTUNITIES
G*g* 4 Fixture Design 4 BuM
CMC Programming 4 Optratort
PRESS OPERATOR/Pr*-Prootyp* Epoxy Tooing & Part
DIE SET-UP .
Oean. *ffici«nt mttal stamping facCty
Plastic Duplication 4 Laminating
seeks associates - experienced in
Wood 4 Dl* Mod** .
worWno wtih progr**»rv* dies A airCMM Operator*
fe*d. G*n*r*l 100I room knowtodg*
h*ipfvl, Excellent btneftt*. Salary
Machine
Builder
b***d on *xp«ri*nc*. Apply or send
r**um*1o: E 4 E Manufacturing, 300 Fly* year* *xp*rieno*r *ss*mbry
Industrial Or., Plymouth. Ml 48170 machin** 4 fixtur**. Electrical, Pn*umatte 4 machining *lu** • plu*. .
(*croW from Unity*)
:
Mail or Fax R«*um* to;
LEAR CORPORATION .
PRESS PERSON • 3-4 yr». *xp*rtenc*. AB Dick, Didd* Web, MuttL
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
Top pay 4 Blue Cross. J 4 P
DIVISION
Printing
610-437-5535
:
2968 WirtrvWw
Roche*t*r H»*. Ml 48309 .
PRINTING
Fax (810) 371-M10
BINDERY • M tim*. with ov*rtlm*y
EA>t M/F
for buty Troy print shop. ARractiv*
benefit package. S*nd r**um* to PO
Public Relations Assistant
Box 14443, Troy, Ml 46099
Who(*amotiv*t*d,*»«»tart»r.'Mu*t
, PRINTING
h*v* *bov» «v*r*g* writing *W»*.
Fil* clerk n*«d*d for n«tion*J m*nu- Pr*f»r *om«ori* *xp*ri*nc*d m
l»ctur*r. Ful tim* ch*»*ngtng posi- H**Sh and Beauty. f15K to »2IK,
tion, *xc*rt*ni b*n*fit program.
C8»: (810) 8 5 5 0 4 7 4
C*nion Idcttion. Cal Stywcrifi
prlnttng
(313)455-5500

PRINTING

PATS SEWER CLEANING

Red Roof I m i of Farrntngfon HM* I*
looking for front d**k irid l*vndry 4
hou**M*pln^ p*r*onrwj. W* «f*r
pto***)nt wonwig wn'xWon*. Up to
WDO/tWur, b*n*nt p«citM», and
rtWng tor *dv*no*rn*nt to other
d«P*rlm»f*». 24300 SMaooN, Farm-

ol smal work craw, hands-on maintenance and troubleshooting of equipment scheduling of outgoingtoadsol
product Competitive salary and a ful
benelii package. Send resume
including salary history lo:
Production Supervisor
P. 0 . Box 6407
Plymouth, Ml 48170
E.O.E.

D O C of Meadowbrook Mai, 56 H. Oakland county area. New trucks/
Adams, Rochester Hills, seeks M uniforms, health insurance 4 paid
time sales person. Competitive pay, v a c a t i o n s .
Call- anytime,
includes commission, bonus, vaca810-547-9334
tion, sick pay, health and dental. Cal
Dan or Lauren at (810)375-0022

• Senior System* Engineer
• System* Engineer or
• Network T*chnici*n*.
PART TIME
NOVELL 3.», 4.x Or Wlndowii rfT, ASSISTANT THEATRE MANAG Eft
Several long l*rTTVp*wA*n*nt opportuAccepting (000010014 tfttr 4pm
nltkH in th* Detroit ar**.
WMkdey*. Appfy: Uvoni* MM
CSFt T*ch: 800-653-5872
Or*™**, » 8 8 4 7 MM Rd.
FAX: (814) 781-0321
Emrt: on16c»rt*et*oicom

NIGHT LAUNDRY
HOUSEKEEPERS

\

PF^RESSlV^c/owlhg comm*rd*l
she^Hed printer need* quaifi*d, prolesslonal peopl*. Our benefit package
include*, dental, optical, automatic
40lf» matoNng, your choioe of 4
heaith plan* and a section i j s plan.
We have immecUle, permanent, fufNo Nights, Weekends or Holiday*.
PLASTER
tm» position* *vaAabto fdr experiWork Morv-Frl. only, earn up lo $250/
Experienced in ElFS Insulation. enced pre-press, press and macnin*
wk. W* train, car needed. C*i:
Tod*
4
truck
a
plus..
-Only
hard
bindery personnel. Pleas* cal or
Livonia
313-458-9708
working dependsable need apply. send r*sum* lo: '
Fax resume with pay requirements.
Phoenix Pre**, Inc.
OFFICE CLEANING
810-426-9651 or cafl 810-426-9850
2530 Industrial Row :
Part time; Flexible hour*.
Troy. Ml 48084
Al area*
Ph: (810) 435-8040
(810)6154565
Fax: (810) 43^4812
OFFICE CLEANING
PRINT SHOP in' SouthfieW seeks
Part-time. Mon-fti, Plymouth. RedDESKTOP PUBUSHER/Pre-PRESS
ford 4 Farreingtoh areas. $6Vhr. Cal
person. Knowledge of MAC: Quark,
for *ppointm*nt
(810)615-3554
PageMaker, PhotoShop. Wuttrator *
Immediate afternoon and
must PC, darkroom 4 Uripplng • • .
OFFICE FURNITURE INSTALLERS
midnight shfits avaSable tor
Competitfv* wage*, benefit*, hotday*.
Wage based orv experience. OverCanton area manufacturer.
SEP plan. Fax resume: 810-353-2327
lime required. Fufl benefit*.
Must be able lo work weekor call 810-353-2266 lor *ppt
810-349-5821
ends. $7.60 per hour to
start. Cal nowt
PROCESSOFvCLOSER
(810) 47J-0574
OPERATIONS ASSISTANT
With experience needed by aggresARCADIA STAFF
Immediale opening with prestisive new Trti* Compnay. C*fl Mik* or
gious brokerage firm who'* main
Sharon at 2810-2994110
—
locus I* exceience In service lo
our customer* and staff. The
PRODUCT DEMONSTRATORS
PLATER 4 P U T E R S HELPER ,
successful candidate wil posexperienced Full-time for hard Neededtorimmediate part-time posisess exceBent communication
tion*.
No experience necessary. Will
chrome plating located in Farmskills. Tact and the ability to
ington. _ ^
810-474-6717 train. Starting at $7mr. C*l (810)
organiie and manage several
541-5252 between 9am & 5pm.
tasks at one* in a corporal* environment. Pleas* submit resume
PRODUCTION AND Packaging posiwith cover letter. WE *r* espetions avaiabte. Temporary ful-time
cially interested In experiences
7/hour.
Call Barbara Szalony
that match our profile. Please
(810)486-0770 or Apply at
include salary requirements.
Dimango Products, 7258 Kensington
Box »1354
Road. Brighton, Ml.
Observer 4 Eccentric
Newspapers
F*st growing window manufacPRODUCTION
36251 Sohoolcrart Rd.
turing corroany needs indusUvonia, Ml 48150
SUPERVISOR
trious, reliable, people for fight
assembfy plant' work. Good,
2nd Shift production facflity in need of
dean working conditions. Benea "working" Supervisor with the fotOPERATIONS OFFICER
fits. Experience a plus, but not
Flexible shifts, day, evenings,
tOvring qualifications:
necessary.
weekend hours. Pleasant state-of-the• Strong mechanical aptitude 4
art office environment, ideal opportufamiliarity with maintenance ol
FASHONWALL
nity lor mature indrvidual. Immediate
equipment.
openings in:
PRODUCTS CO.
• 2+ years supervisory experience
NOV!
29755 Beck Rd.
In manufacturing
FARMINGTON HILLS
» W«ng to work 2S0PM • 1230AM
Wixom
WEST BLOOMFIELD
»
Technical"
training, certificates or
(One Mile North ol 1-96)
CALL TODAY
or college degree preferred'
(810)624-9245
Duties wil include: direct supervision

handled in atimelymanner. Resporv
sfeiftie* indude maintenance of the
cser* system, review and process *a
necessary documents, and respond
to telephone Inquiries. PC skill*,
abSty to priortee, arid professional
people skits required; poet-Mcondary
PAINTER
education desired arid prior experience in detauft servicing hetofuL • Experienced, for'ofBoe p
Leave message 810-698-3481
We offer a fast-paced work environment, cornpetitiv* compensation and
PAiNTERS
benefit*. Send - resume and salary
Com* Join our teaml Minimum 5 y*art
requirements to: '
experience. 4 0 * 5 * hr»Ark. Paid
- Michel* Anderson :
overtime. S*cur* with work yearNorthwest Mortgage Services Inc. rcond.Svrial tool* 4 retobt* transportation a must Great pay for serious
386 N. Wabasha, Suit* 600
Individual*. M4*l*rcrart Co*iitings.Inc.
St Paul. MN 55102 .
(313) 531-5300
Or s*nd r**um* via lax to Karen R*hn at
PAINTERS
,
Faxt 810488-8641
Minimum S year* experience in comMorlgag* .
mercial work. Mutt have reliable
TELEMAf^KEmNQ MANAGER transportation: Cat Mon. thru Frl.,
(810) fMJPSOO
Wtf supervt** 4 train *Ufl of 6-10. 6em.-4:30pm. ,
': F«*t paced *riv1rohm*nL '
PAiNTING.
:
. Excefem opportunity.
SUPERVISORS & LABORERS
CC+frEMPOfWnERVteES
Experience helpful but not neces.
(810)382-1812.
•ary.
Good Pay: Benefits 4 40K.
•,-.." FAX: (810) 382-5959
A»k for Sandy: (313) 729-6000
YV* know youTI Ike how w* work!
Agency, F»« Paid
PANEL WIRE PEflSON'
excellent fringe benefit*. Apply In
penjon: JrC Electric, 6900 0 i * s * ,
M O V E R S / Packers
Local moving company seek* mover* D«rbom..
4 packer*. £xp»ri*nc* pr*f*rr*d. Ful
4 part-Cm*. $4-|lOVhr. plus bonus**. PArtT/FUU-TlME JANITORIAL pe**(810)689^900 Bon at 12 Oak* Mai. Appfy In person:
27500 Novl Road. Between 7am12pm. F»o>ral Oanlng Contractor*.
NC LATHE OPERATOR
Experienced. Set-up and run preciPART8 DEPT. MANA0ER
sion machined aircraft part*. Ful
benefits. Hyt/ol Mariutacturing Inc., Fufl time. Located in Downtown
Ptymouih.
Garden City..(313) 261-8030
Cal 313-453^250
NC MILL OPERATOR
PARTS 0RIVER
Experienced. Set-up «nd run pr*d•fon machined aircrpft part*. Ful Mu*t b* over 18 and hav* good
b*n*fH*. Hytrol, Manufacturing Inc., driving r*oord.
(313) 681-4080
0«rd*n Cfty. (313) 261-8030
, - C«ll: •
L*nd*c*ping company looking lor
Extra* to h*fp wtih snow removal.
ExO»**nt p*y.
C I 313-266-9273

PRINTING

PHOTO LAB WORKING
MANAGER
Smal speciality color lab. Excellent
pay 4 benefits. Buy-out possible.
Resum* with work experience, pay 4
references to:
Box 6068, Plymouth, Ml 48170

GROWING Comm*fcl*l Print Shop
***k* Pr***rBind*ry-Worker to join
our Production T»*m. Exp«ri*ne«
with A* DtoX 9800, T - H * ^ *nd ITER
PHARMACY TECH
4 » C*m*nt pr*f*rr*d. Send r**um*
Exp*ri*no* pr*f*ri*d. Al *WI*, Exo*l- to: PrlnrWonx*, 27280 H*go»rty m,
IA1».
Farmington HH*. W 48331,
tont pay 4 b*n*nt p*ck*o* OpportuAttn: 0«n. Of c l : (110) 4W-0686
nity tor *dv*no*m*nt. Appfy *t:
S*v-On Drug*
PRlNTWO
8810 T*togr*ph
Growing print shop * * * * * *xp*riifW MBi
*no*d pr*pr*M p*r*on 4 »m*« offt*t
PHAftMACY TECHNtCtAN pr***m*n. W* oftor a oomp*«rv*
Ful dm* po*Won* tvttaWi lor »xp* Mlary, m*dto*l, d*nt*l 4 401K pl*n.
•4^rt r ^ rl i J i a H a A ^ d | A ^ > i U ^ * * k * **fc J-*^.
nvncvu
u f w w e y wonrKunt. no^m Send r**um* to: Ed Now*k. 1228 E.
*i-^-^^j *
bAjfa^JiJ a M h •
--•-»WMt M*«to, P.O. Box 423, W*»*d
pons * ptwjoBni • • • mrpwwif. L*M, M. 48390
Ortftf #nby * IV /oom MpvWnM
fV^uktQ. Cwiwlnf wOrtortB #nvw0fv
ffHifK irlMrMttKlMfVOTit ^OMW Oil
th# CMr*#0t9f Of rrWltlttCV OpfMkffl
twftrVt^n tfw town). 0* 10*rTi 4 $otr*. H*to w*ntodl Taking *pp*o»t>on«l
Mon • Frl
. (313) 422-3310
1-«00-626-3686
tooting for »xp*ri*nc* **rvio*
p*r*on
(313) 487-3192

PRINTING

I
I

Purchasing
Specialist

•
j
High toch, induttrW *utom*tion
dHtrfbvtor n**d* a Ngh-*o*rgy I

I
I
I IndMdmH in purr*4*ngr>i*l*ftol* I
J rrMn»g*m*nt. Sup«rvl*ory'"
I rr*n»g»m*fit *xp*ri*no* rwo**-1
**ry wtih fly* y**rt purchMtrig ,
•xp*rl*no*, rMtod *«p*ri*nc* m |
(production ****mbly »yw»m*. •
•fectrioai oompon*nt*. «nd/or I
I mwMnina bcetwrovnd helpful. I
• Comp**w* Mtory *nd b»n*ft». •
I R««um««: HfVfurvh, P.O. ton I »434,Fuw*y*nM48332-0434. I

(

QUALITY CONTROL
INSPECTOR
Bom* *<p*ri*no* oKMMry. M*nu.
rKxuring f«cwty. S*rv«fH*. MKord
Tc^rninV.
(810)684-0558

y:
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r|T|lHelpWuledG«&er«I
;>: REAL ESTATE SALES

•_
SERVICE MANAOER
Earn what y<x/re worth-be in control Fortune 600 company seeks aervtoa
of your iff. First yea/ Incomepotential manager to run several location* m
in. excata o( $50,000. Excellent J>» Southeast Mtchigan area Ban*training-avalablethrough new In- Makxajda eornpetitrve salary, bonus,
house training carter. C M Eric Radar. 401K, and eonipvy vehioie. pleas*
, send letter and resume to:
• • (313) 261.-0700
J, Hathaway, 3700 Enterprise
R«al Etlale One Michigan's Mr. Dr..
Alen Park. Mi 46101
,

' V--. SUPERVISOR

EPdxV Floor Coating company
looking tor hard worldng IrxSykfiai
wth good people and fflanagainani
•kit*. Great Comp plan. Uenefa*.
40IK. Cal Prd&-013} 72*4000

SUPERVISORY
POSITION;

Larg6$t ReaJ Elate Company

/SERVICE PERSON : "
RECEPTIONIST
Birmtoigham iara* salon I M M day-, Mature, raaponsfci* WdMrjual needed
6ms.i IP*ca*«onJtl. 4 days. On* ni- tor a M-tima poakson' for manufactured housing dealership to do war•a«e,
Indrviduait
* *Expr » ranty fepairs. Owrt.toofa a must For
cheerMmature
personalty
need apery.
appointment e a l . (810) 349-2500.
drienot « pfaey ,
( a t o f ^ W
« . i i ftEC6PTK>N(8T
PART «m? «or m n h o hour*.
Hair W o n , UveWa Mat, V
(81.0) 471-0830

SERVICE/RETAIL
COUNTeR PERSON

::

East side • rnanufaefuring cornpany
seeking a motnratad person.for a
Supervtaor Position in the asafrnwy
department CandWate mutt have
management and carpentry »xperitnc*. Excellent benslil*. Sand
retuma and salary reoulrernent lo:
P.O. Box 411S, Oanterlina, . Ml.
480164115

SURFACE. GRINDER

Experienot required. Excaleni pay
and benefits. Pleas* contact Jim SurRECREATION PROGRAMMER
anno
at: 810-476-5030. Ext. )57 at Continuad growth at Borg Warner**
Oxford Twp. Park* a, R«c. I* curcaptive toot shop in Plymouth Michrer*y accepting appRoations for a M - Bob Sellers Pomiac, GMC.
igan has created an opening tor a
bme recreation wograrnmer. Salary
grinding prdetslpnat
v
$i0.0004W.OO^hj4fthbeni.ltiaa
This posrrjon requires skit tor form
pension Ofogferri. Parks 4. recreation
orincing tools indexed between candegree rec^red. Potting closed
lert.
ID.. DO. and surface grinding.
12-8-80. Please send eyrrert resume
FULL TIME
Due to the accuracy and tight tolerto: Ox}0rd Twp; Parks 8. Rec.,107
ance of these toot*, a high level of
Pontjac. Street, .Onto*; Mi. 48371
FILTERFRESK, America's
grinding skill - and. diversity it
leading office coffee service, is
necessary. REPRODUCTION ROOM. ".
searching to/ a technician to
€SQ is seeking an employeetorthe assist customers in the northern
This
posfton offers a eornpetitrve
reproduction room. Duties Include
Detroit area.'As a service teohniwage and benern package. OuaKied
copying, blueprinting, Ighi maintecian, you.wil be. responsible for
appbeahtt
who are interested In
nance, and erranda. We offer excelproviding efficient preventative
working In a learn environment should
lenl benefit*. Plaasa sand resume l a
maintenance, and diagnostic
send a resume lo: •
ESQ. 34405 W. 12.M*e Rd.. Suite
repair of our singie-cup brewing
300, FaninWgton Hi*. Ml 48331,
technology system.
BORG WARNER CORPORATION
AKn: Flepro Manager
'
Plymouth Tool Plant
Requires 1-2 years general main45700 Mast St.
tenance
experitnee
.
Including
RESERVATIONIST
Plymouth, Mi. 48170
pKimbing/eiecuical knowledge.
MATURE responsible motivated Indi. FAX 313-453-0651
Must have an exceJent driving
viduals neded lorful time pos$ona at
NO CALLS OR WALK-INS
record and outstanding communia Treavel Related phone rsarvaiion
cation skiJs. Proficiency In elecACCEPTED
center. Good telephone and custronics, troubleshooting and
tomer* service skas. Required. ComTANNING 6 NAfL SALON
diagnostic
repair
is
a
must.
puter exprience helpful. Insurance
Ful or part-tifTie posrDoa FarmingtoiV
benefits and travel perkt ottered. Fax
Fitierfresh offers competitive
Southfield area:
resume to: 810-799-3989
salary, excellent benefits and
Cal 610-664-2030
greal coffeel For consideration,
send your resume lo our corpoTAB ,TEACHER position available
rate headquarters: FiXertresh CorImmediately.,: Send resume lo:
poration. Dept HR/STM. 378
1994-A Woodward. Box 136, BtoomUniversiry Avenue, Westwood,
fietd HOs, Ml'46304
MA
02090.
FAX
617-461-8732
or
Join a winning team ol properly mancan Maagan at 800-332-6771 to
agement professionals. Experienced.
CH1LO CARE • Lead Caregiver - for
schedule an interview.
enthusiastic individual needed lor
Infants m Transitions Program. Ful
Livonia apartment rxmrnunity. Dedibme w^enefts. M-F, 7am-3pm. BA
cation to customer service, strong
In ECO and experience preferred.
SHEET METAL FABRICATOR
organizational skiBs, arid creative
Cal Hotline (610) 851-JOSS. EQE
INSTALLER
marketing abMy desired. Generous
wages and benefits available. Send Needed lor service al wel.estabIMMEDIATE OPENINGS
resume lo: Property Manager, P.O. Sshed company, located In Western Spanish Teacher, elementary certified
Box 2480. Farmington Hilts. Ml 48333 Suburb. Excenenl opportunity with w»h Spanish major or mmor preexpanding mu%-$ervlce company, ferred. 17 hrs. a week. $28.88 an hr.
greal exposure lo several af- Veterinary Assistant Teacher,
Retail Assistant Managers plus
ferent aspects of the HVAC industry.
Outstanding opportunities lor Assis- Opportunity to learn service and certified or experience in the held.
15 hrsnvk 52868 an hr. Cal .
tant Managers. 5 day week, day installation of large commercial
313-422-7196
hours! $24K-$26k.. Great benefits! equipment Company vehicle pro- Cambridge Center.
or
fax resume lo:
313-422-7536
CeMax resume; Stacey/Koepp
vided. Excellent benefit package pro810-932-1170. lax 8t0-9i32-12t4
vioed inducing 401K and educational
^ TEACHER ASSISTANTS
Harper Associates, 29870 Middebe* reimbursement. Applicants should
i _ ^ F needed for Southfield preFarmiryjloh Hits, Ml 48334
have at least 5 years experience in %^^
school, Mon-FrL. 1pm-6pm
RETAIL ASSISTANT MANAGER • fabrication end Installing commercial ^
or 9:30am-5:30pm. Experisheet
metal.
Compelrtive
wages
to
tut time position avaiabte lor busy
ence and commrttment essential.
specialty markat located in Livonia. correspond with experience. Call Ray
(810) 357-1740
We are looking for a highy moti- at (810)471'2230. A J. Danboise
Son.
vated, mature, responsible Individual
TEACHER ASSISTANT POSITION
with supervisory & grocery retail
Must be cheerful 6 energetic Wit!
management experience.' Benefits
SHINGLERS & SIDERS train the right person. Afternoons.
include medcal with dental, vacation needed. Top wages, dependable.
Cambndga Children's Comer, 28901
4 retirement Reply to Box 11285
Cambridge, Garden City, Ml.
517-546-7739
Observer 4 Eooentric Newspapers
313-425-2641
36251 SchootaraTt Rd.
SHIPPEIVRECEIVEP
Uvonia. Ml 48150
NEEDED for heavy duty truck dealerTEACHER/DIRECTOR
ship. Need dedcated, responsible, FOR new Rochester daycare. Help
motivated person. Competitive develop new daycare program.
RETAIL
wages, and benefits. Please respond
(810) 651-6404
lo Mike Smith, TruesdeH Truck. Inc..
11757 Globe, Uvonia. Ml 43150
(313) 591-7710
Part-time/Seasonal/Fun
Equal Opportunity Employer
HIGH SCHOOL ENGUSH
Entertainment Publications. Inc., pubMaWFemaleAtandicapped/Vet
Afternoon position.
lishers of the fun 4 popular EntertainFax resumes to: (810) 644-4662
ment Book, is seeking an outgoing.
energetic persontorSales Associate SHIPPING & RECEIVING TEACHER • Language Arts
in Wonderland Man. Evening/Sunday
POSITION
shift available ImmedLaSery thru Dec. 12-4pm.. Mon. thru Fit. S7/hr., Farm- Needed immediately for Elementary
Classroom.
(810) 375-1701
31: Prior ratal sales experience a ington Has. CM (810) 471-5800
prus. but not necessary • • we will
TEACHERS NEEDED tor
SHIPPING/RECEIVING/BACK-UP
tram. Can Kelly. Mon-Fri., at:
academic pre-kindergarten
(810) 637-3958 DRIVER position available. COL
program.
Certification or
class
B
license
preferred,
good
pay
An Equal.Opportunity Employer
Earty Childhood Degree
with benefits. Some overtime • no •
required.
Farmington/
West Bloomweekends. Cal John between 9am 6
RETAIL GIFT
Can 810-661-3630
12pm daily
313-893-8344. lieU area.
SALES I MANAGEMENT
Fax* 810-357-3626
Downtown Birmingham. FulVpart
time. Excellent pay & benefits.
SHIPPING & RECEIVING
.
(810) 258-9574
Full time, Mon • Fri, 10am to 6:30 pm,
TEACHERS
some weekends. Hi-lo experience The Royal Oak continuing Education
desired. Benefits 4- 401k Appry al: Department is seeking applications
RETAIL SALES
33510 Schoolcraft Uvonia
for the lotlowing part-time positions:
Engfsh/Social Studies and GED
Instructors (Secondary Certifcation
\
SHIPPING
&
^
the leader in china & giftware,
required): CAD Drafting 4 Drafting
is looking for experienced
I
RECEIVING
I (Certification preferred).'
Sales Hefa. $7 an hour to
Can: (810) 435-8300
I Opportunity In fast-paced, growth |
Start Benefits. 401K & mora.
, oriented automotive stamping .
Dearborn, 610-348-7050
I nrm: Requires highly motivated I
W. BJoomfield. Susan
irxlividual with shipping, data •
810-737-8080
entry 4 N-lo skids. Career oppor- • Needed Immediately lor Btoomfieid
Nov), Mrs. Weber
• lunity ofiers ful time, a) shifts, I pre-sehool Earty chibhood preferred.
810-349-8090
• competitrv* salary 4 benefit J Full or pari time.
(810) 646-5770
Uvonia, SaKe 313422-1850
I package. OuaJrTied candidates I
N M B M M B ^ M M M M M I
, should apply m person: E 4 E ,
TECHNICIANS 6 TRAINEES
I Mamrfa<»urlng.3folndu$trialDr.. I Needed for residential appliances
tPlymouth, (across from V)nysls)j| and heating and cooling..Must have
ROOFERS NEEDED
Truck 4 tools helpful. Top pay. Can
good driving record and hand toots.
(313)595-6540 • . ••'
Holidays, vacations' paid by comSHIPPING/RECEIVING pany. Hospital insurance paid by
company. Cal Maintenance • One
- K O R O U T E DRIVER
Inc., 1400-367-7199
l l j ^ g For 109year oldJinen and
• * > - , C ' uniform company.. Must
TECHNICIAN
AR80R TEMPS 459-1166
•'. be out-going and people
VENDING MACHINE
oriented with good math aptitude.
Attention
grads.
we wiX train, musl
Excellent pay and fuB benefits which SHIPPING & RECEIVING have ' some eledrieaVmechanicaJ
includes 401V bonuses and monthly Hi-tow experience required. Second aWity.
Call (313) 207-6363
commission. Send resume to: Guy shift positions available, (ksmduter
Gordon, Morgan Service. Inc., 12868 skills a plus. We offer competitive
TELEMARKETERS &
Farminglon fid. Lrvonia. Ml 48150. wages, fult benefits including
CANVASSERS
maichlng 401 (k). Oulslanding work
PHONE: 313-964-0736,
environ/pent. Apply 8 - 5:00. or send Experienced. Now hiring. Great pay.
FAX: 313-261-7147
resume: Spring Eng. 6 Mffl^.35300
ROUTE DRIVER
Glendate Avenue. Lrvcnia. Ml 48150.
810-623-6666
tO$23K,
313-525-0240. Located off Wayne
Personnel Data Report.
Road. N of Pryrnbuth, S of School- TELEMARKETERS • Earty evenings.
Pleasant worWng environmerit. High
craft. W of Stark, E of Levari.:
810-524-1500: FAX: 524-2461
school 4 college students welcome.
$7 p U bonuses. Terry. 313-422-8222
SALES ASSOCIATE
Waned Lake up to 36 hrs per week.
:
TELEMARKETERS
Can Chris:
. 810-926-8650
(EXPERIENCED)
For Window and tiding company.
1-800-482-1004
YEAR-AROUND

SERVICE
TECHNICIAN

RESIDENT
MANAGER

V

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

<

•

'

•

•

- t

Earn Holiday $$$

TEACHER

J&dZp*

TEACHER &
TEACHER ASSISTANT

I

$7.50-$8 per hr.

SALES PERSON

SIDING CREW
WANTED

X

Fu* and Pari Time
totfun cook shops in.
Novi. Redford, W. BJoomfietd
• If you'd Ike.lo be part
. ol our team', can Anna at:

WORK
Good pay ,
Crestvvood Ck>nstn>cuon
tompany

313-641-1244
i KITCHEN GLAMOR .

(810) 553-2520
SIDING HELPER

:

SALESPERSON

Medfcai. health cam and commercial
account* foe sales olfifing8. storage
systems. W* train. Protected territory.
Send resume to:,Box S1327
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
• v : Uvonia. Ml 481508At-ON AIDE .
to assist in extremely busy hair salon
in Novl. Enthusiastic person jMease
can
-810-347^740.
SALON STYUST
Hafr Styflsltorprogressiva Plymouth
Salon. Experienced, or wtftng lo
trainV
•
CaH.013) 359-2098

SAW OPERATOR
Ful time to operate metal band saws
and handle material. Must have abity
to scale and site materia><Good benefits. Canton location. Catk
v
_ . (313) 496^0000

SCREW MACHINE
8ET UP OPERATOR

Experience preferred, but not necessary. Good pay.
313-563-5020

\-nvm.

^.

r

(3 &oi5i

• SECURITY OFFICERS ,
Top rata for part time nighn/
weekends. T a W f f h Rd. Car dealers
need prc-n*i»*3l Ca* Ricco Security.
,(e1Q^7»r>4400
6ERVICIE DftrvtR.todatvw aervv*
i set-up MrrtotdM 6 sign equfpfnen) «n varloua n * d oerwtructton

cstt^i-Ss^tzJsiiifnc

TELEMARKETING FOR heating 4
cooling company. Hourly plus
bonuses, Days or evenings.. Mt. Hoity and Pine Knob Ski Schools
1313)2669258
are looking for good skier* to train tor
ski Instructing positions. No leaching TELEPHONE INSTALLER/
experience necessary. Can.
Technician .
(810) 674-0611 ;
Entry-ievel 6 . experienced career
opportunity. Compeiitiv* salary plus a
SNOWPLOWERS, SALT
401K plan, profit sharing 6 fuK med6 SIDEWALK HELP
Must be experiencedtorestabfished M ) , dental, optical insurance. Apply:
26450
Haggerty Road: Farmington
company.
: Cal. (313) 622-6644
tuts or cal tor an appointment,
810-469-0000. erf 202
SNOW PLOWERS
Snow Ptow Drivers 4 Subcontrator
TELEPHONE OPERATORS'
Owner Operator* heeded for winter
work ExeeSeht pay. Please contact Requirements: type 35 worn areculafe,
knowledgeabia 01 Metro area,
Miroc*! Snow Removal mc:
speller and customer service
(313) 482-0771, a»k for Barry. good
skirls. Some cottage preferred,
dependability
a must. Day. swing,
SNOWPLOWING DRIVEftS '
grave shift* available. Oualfied canWanted. Day or nicjhl shift*
Sdates cal
313-432-1995.
available. W* train.

. 313-464-8440 • :
SPORT/EVENT COORDINATOR

STOCK & DISPLAY

hek) wanted, produce experience preferred, M i part time posxion*. flexibta soheduie. must b* avartaU*
weekends. M Hma benefit i motuda
medical with dental 6 vacation, apply
m person only .

JOES PRODUCE
33152 W. 7 M««- Lryonla
8TOCK PERSON
Ful or part time for Bghftig
showroom. Good benefit*

|X

Bros* Electrical,
and N«wburgh. Uvcrta

STOCK POSITIONS

b ^ v « M M « N g a n driven Jcanae, MorrwV day/evening shift*. Fulvfeart
no er**i»i rtoent * ptin work N*er- tlrf». CompetWv* wage*. OHM Max
•noes. Apply m 0H9VK 9«n-4pm. mor. Farmington, Farmlngtofl Hta,
S 2 » 0 0 > . 8 Mia, TinSnglon. ML Uvonia 4 SouthMkltocatton*.Apply
'fi-O.E wkhin • contact Manager,

scRvice piyMeeft*
-lia.OO 10 »1400 pw h e ^ . UJMMrf
feuri l i a / a t l i . ye«* round,
ikfg

Cat

""vflffWWi

TELEMARKETERS
$8-10 per hour. Lead producing only.. No phone
- sates. Hours 5pm ... 9pm,
MorvFri. Hiring Invnetfatery. Cal Mrs,
Ruckor 12pm-6pm.
810-737-4600

SKIERS

Come and bin Damon'* 9* nation*
For Davenport Screw Machines.. must exciting & entertainment eon-,
Days, good pay and benefits, Appry cept With a unique, cfubnousa atmom person at Mapco, 6701 Sheldon, spbert, GrowSi Oriented mdMdua/
can look forward lo exoelent pay and
, . •« •
Canton.
benefit*. Applications will be
accepted.
Damons,
' S C R E W MACHINE SET-UP^
^ ^ 3 7 6 0 Ford.fid., Canton
PERSON
Specialty manufacturer of cold
SPORTS COORDINATOR
headed and extruded products
seeking an experienced set-up
pseron for 6-splndie AcmeAROBICS INSTRUCTOR
Orkliy screw maohlne/ehuokef
Apply at: Wtyna/Westtand VMCA
(31^^1-7044
eqtipmarrt. Excellent pay and
benefits. Sand resume to: .
8TEEL FABRICATORS WANTED
Box #1323
rmer, layout position* available.
Observer 4 Eccentric
Health Insurance,toppay.
Newspapers
(313)255-57¾
38251 Sthocicraft Rd. •
"
' Ml 48150
J
SEAMSTREM • Prrrtrta mdMdual In
need of * * a m * t * M lo make more
10drw tef
n

TELEMARKETERS
No, experience, necesiary, but
helpful Hourly wage plus bonus. Part
bme about 20 hours a week.
Uvonia area.
(810) 426-6810

•

STdcKnrVAREHOUSE
Some heavy Wng required.
FuMrna. Fumtur* wart-

%tA^Tr*
• ti^^s^ff^a**

W>

-V:

p.......-^
Teleservices I
I DON'T TAKE I
I
THIS JOBI
i
I
UNLESS'YOU
i
J • WANT TO:
i
» Worktor* growing company •

1

ftexble nourt
1 • ••:••*» Enjoy
Tarn $7-» 11/hr.

r

•

HelpVutedGeiMra]

Uv-1--..

••

'

"V

r *

THERAPY TECHNICIAN
REHAB WORKS ha* a immwM*
opaning tor a M lime therapy
ItcfviicUn in a fast paced kidiSljWoolr^lJ*n(e*^lnOea>bom.
Experienot necessary, cornpatftjy* salary and benefits. Cat for
Men/tew. --(313) 661-2600
• Ext, 2 2 4 . ;
-.,--,
, TOOL * WE POSITIONS
. Avalabf* tor the foeowtrig:
KVOO Grinder, WVe EOM, Surface
Grind. 401 fk) « health m*uranoa
avaUUe. Apply a l 4985..BeaeyWe
M.-CanbitT
••::•.-•

: TOOLMAKER

•MaaeMaji
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE. Payrott
CtarX tor real eaUi* organUaDon.
StoomMd H*a location. .
Resumes to: Box «1308
Obtarvar 4.Eoo*ntnc Newspaper*
' 3 6 2 5 1 Schooleraft R *
Uwrfa. Ml 48150

Driving tor Domino'* P i n * can

Major Detroit area tood dslnbutor.ie
seeking art aggrtttrv* and career
minded Warehouse Supervisor, Sue-.
cessM carvSdal* wi* have torn*
•upervSsory- ixperienee In watahousmg and distribution, have the
ability lo direct a targe workforce,
have the abiity to work with and
manage a state-of-,ihe'-art cornputar.

e * YOU:-- - , / • . - : •

Wage* equal to ataxy. Steady work.
W*ng lo travel. Apply in person.

OXBOW

MACHINE PRODUCTS
12777 Merriman
Uvorila, Ml. t 48150

plan. Musi have high school rJptoma
(college degree preferred). Only
serious candidates looking for upward
mobility please send resume toi

Supervisor,
P.O. Box 33579,
Detroit, Ml 48232-5579,
EOE rWF/D/V.

TOOL MAKER
WAREHOUSE
For precision gages. Jig grinder, wet
grinder,toprata, benefits. Dp p/eder*
PERSONNEL
considered.
(313) .427-2270 Industrial distributor seeks an energetic individual for shipping 4
TRACTOR/TRAILER DRIVER receiving. Benefit* Include medical,
required by toes! machinery mover, denial, 401K Apply m _person al
must have experience m chaining & 23717 Research Dr., FFarmington
am'
larping ol loads, excelenl wage 6 Hils, Ml. 48335
benefit package, apply at Canadian
Machine Movers of Michigan.
WAREHOUSE POSITION
13300 Levan, Lrvonia. Ml 48150.
Career position. Immediate opening . 313-962-2820
competitive pay - benefits - 4 0 1 0 ) shipping/recWng-inventory control.
TRAINER
Computer 6 Technical, includes Net- Win tram a highly motivaled person.
Gall: (810) 478-1 ?82
ware 4.X. Windows 95-97. Fuffpart
lime. Creative Ideas. (810) 645-5060

WAREHOUSE POSITION

TRAINING PROGRAM prepares you
tor Management career in Consumer
Finance with" strong National firm.
Related experience preferred, but not
necessary. Salaried position, excellent benefits. Send resume to:
P.O. Box 326. Novi. Ml 48376

Smalt manuf acturing company needs
lo til a warehouse position. Ful time,
benefits. Electrical 6 plumbing knowledge a plus. Win train. Cal between
Noon • 3pm, Monday thru Friday only
(313) 542-2200

WAREHOUSE
SELECTOR

Travel Agent - American Express

Leisure Agent
Seeking self-rnbtjvated, enthusiastic
Leisure Agent with minimum 3 years
experience in our Birmingham. Ml
office. Must have excellent sales 6
wmmunication skins. Worldspan proficiency preferred. Send resume to:
Mary Wogenstahl, 1925 E 9th SI.
Cleveland. Ohio 44114.
EOE

TRAVEL AGENT

Experienced Sabre Corp and Leisure.
Firt-ttne^ienefits. Across from Oakland Mai.
(810) 583-7555

TRAVEL AGENT

FulVpart time. Minimum 2-3 years
experience. APOLLO preferred. Call
Cindy al:
(810) 544-2120
TRAVEL AGENT
Join our travel learn. Established Birmingham agency (oolong (or experienced M l time Agent. Sabre
preferred; Cal Barb (810) 646-5800
OR tax resume. 810-646-5809
TRAVEL AGENTS
Corporate 6 leisure. Fax resume to
Suburban
Travel/American
Express:
(810) 651-0157

Looking lor enthusiastic career
oriented leiephone RESERVATIONISTS. TRAINING PROVIDED. Work for a respected
leader in the Travel & Tour
industry. Travel/Sales background
a plus but not required. Familiarity
with a keyboard Salary plus benefit package. Apply m person
Frt, 10am-4pm
Mon.

TREE SERVICE
Groundsman 4 Tree Trimmer/
Climber • WJ train. Benefits.
, 810-356-3421 or 810-685-0636
TRUCK DRIVER
Needed COL required. Darlin's
Trucking Co.
(810) 306-6557

Spartan Stores. Ino. is accepting
applications for replacement warehouse work Wages start at $10 per
hour with progressive increases
According to contract; This job
requires an individual to'do repetitive
heavy lifting and be available for all
shifts including weekends and
hoMays.

Ca» Amy Rite
. 313-930^7698

i^ea^oi

OfficeiXBFOT.
ft« ftt««I I

•••*<<i»

0»iii i* »

WAREHOUSE

$6,50 to $8.50 per hr.
Temp to HireLortO/'short. terra
Raises/advaneerne nt.
Great opportunaies In the Plymouth/
Uvonia area-Must be hardworking,
dependable 4 capable ol heavy Irft'mg.
ARBOR TEMPS: 459-1166.
WARRANTY PERSON needed for
residential builder. Must have own
loots and truck. Must have drywal
and general construction experience.
Cal between 6AM-5PM .-.-., (810) 229-2065
:

WEB DESIGNERS
The Internet Factory in Birmingham
seeks 10 New Media Designers for
Imrnediate career opporlunrty. Pay/
bonusto40Kt. Send URL*. Apprentice positions alto available..
recruriei O'netfactory.oom or •
FAX 810-642-0594
WELOERS
Fenkefl Welding Is now Wring
welders with 5 or more year* •xperfence and a ctoari rJrhring record. .11
thai sounds like you, ca> "
(313)632-4876-

I
• Increata your pay with
•
I
mcentrvei
•
I • Receive axceAenl benefits | A Una china 6 giftware distribution
iDOMT DELAY, CALL TOOAVIf| center, located in Novi, Is now hiring
tor Shipping 6 Receiving 17 an hr.
WINDOW
401k plan, paid vacation*, holiday* 4
1
CONTRACTORS
health insurance. Mutt apply m
person at: 22790 HesKp Dr., Novi. Do you have what I takestoearn
[en ol 9, btwn Nov) 6 MeAdowbrook
$2000 - $4000 a week? Can you
Rdt).
610-348-7050
y*ork year round? Can you handle
any tire ' tob...tmal, medium,
WAREHOUSE ASSISTANT
targe, extra-Urge? K ihis Is a chalFul 8me plus benefits.
lenge you're up to and you have
Southfteld aria. Cal Mr. Martin
experience, truck, tools and insur810-353-1811
ance, cal Doug at
1-80CM68 6617
.
WAREHOUSE DELJVERY DRIVER
Hoving*
Business
System!
has
an
Suburban Ctihofic Credit Union
teekt Mi-time employee. Apply at entry lev* opening for a Warehouse WRITER, FULL Bme entry level with
Delivery Driver. Pottibto starting trade magazine. Prefer career31716 Orand fthrar, Farmington,
rang* $7.00 • $8.00. Prior experience oriented person wkh tome eoHcrtaV
in wanjhousa/d>«v*ry heipfut. Enjoy
l experience. Send resume 4
TELErMRKETERS
ejotSent benefit* which Include profil
e s t o D * F , P.O. Box64 r W.
No MBng, appointment setting onfy. sharing through 401k and an
onv Ml. 481)6
'•
9:30 »0 Tr30TTroy.
,
employer sponsored pension plan. If
(810) 6654681
you detka to work in a posHrv* envi- YOU CAN earn extra money by
ronment wtth ah amphail* on eus1 2 hour*, per mght
The Heatwrwood Ratiramant Corn-: tomer ten/toe and teamwork, pleas* cleaning
[313)971-5162 betwe*)
Munlty It t*tWr» employees tor 9* tend your return* to:
9:30 am-7pm. •
-•'• ,
. • .. _•
tosowV)g p^tWofc;
Equpmant Dittributton Menagtr.
H
O
W
N
O
A
BUSINESS
SY8TEMS;.
•Cook* • Pr»p Cook* J "
YOUTH WORKER • afternoon hour*.
41180 Bridge 8tr**4. Now Ml 46376. Appfy at »>* FafmWgwn YMCA,
Diahwaaher . Wart Staff
Appicafton* wa b* aocepted from
Experianc* preferred. Ful 4 pari BOO am • 5 « 0 pm, Monday > Friday SSTOO Farmington Rd. al 12 M#*.
(Indtotl* tob preference on a«*caat tarn* addraaa. :
EOE tton) or ca? Alaina
810-554-1936
22800 CMC Caiil«r^» f^SuWlald

810-650-5690
•
FAX 810-6509260 J

I
_ Itlf F 111!IMI.I
TELLER

e

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/
GENERAL OFFICE
Ful bme tor Westland office. Computer experience • required. Lotus
experience preferred. Sand resume
to: Margaret. P.O. Box 65530. Westland. Ml 4 8 1 8 5 Of Pax;
313-729-1620 ' -:.•,

j • .1

•; 1

Busy steel service canter is tooting
tor an ambitious, hardworking Individual to work ttde-by-skJe with our
Accounts Payable C^rk Individual
must have good math and organizational skirls.Account* Payable experience is a must Excelenl wage and
berieft package, Apply in person only.
Contractor* Steel Co.
36555 Arnmeln Rd.Livonia
Plymouth Rd. near levan

ACCOUNTANT

ACCOUNTANT

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

ACCOUNTING CLERK

accoumemBs

Immediate- openings lor lastpaced, dependable people to
work in theUvonia area. Must
have strong, accounts payable
end production invoicing background. Some data entry
required. These fun lime positions
may lead to permanent positions
withm the company. Can now tor
an appointment

EMPLOYERS
(810) 353-7050
^ui Equal Opporturvty Employee

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLES/
PAYABLES collections for smal marketing company 13 Mte'Southfield
area Computer experience helpful.
Fax resume and salary history lo:
810-646-6667
TEMP. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSOC.
January • mid - March at a consulting
firm. General office support bookkeeping skils beneficial. Must type
50-60 wpm and be proficient.with
Word and Excel. Reliability essential.
Send resume and wage requirements: The Hysen Group. 41740 Six
Mile Rd . »103. NorthviUe. Ml 48167
or FAX lo: 810-347-0660
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Temporary to hire position. Seeking
qualified candidates with Microsoft
experience. Excellent pay.
Can for interview. (810) 350-9777

FAXt 810-358-0941

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

ACCOUNTING

Children* therapy clinic in W. Bloomfield seeks a dynamic, detail oriented
person with excellent computer 4
organizational skills. Flexile hours.
Full-time.
Fax: (810) 737-9620

^

• Accountants. Farmington automotive 6'Southfield service firms.
4 yr. degree, good momri-end
skins, slrong Lotus, oversea one
staff. To hi $30s.
• fax Specialist, growing Warren
manufacturer. Seasoned in general bookkeeping, some e»perience preferred in corporate tax
fiSrigs. To $30k
• Accounts Payable Associates:
to mid $20s
• Alfen Park distributor
- Taylor fnanutacturer.
-•Farmngloh manufacturer
• Accounts Receivable
Associates: .10 mid S20s
. - Southfield OEM supplier
'- Southfield architectural firrn
- Farmington manufacturer.
• Troy rjianufaclurer
TEMP TO PERM •
• Accounting/Administrative
Assistant. SoutnfieSd sales offce,
Strong general bookkeeping
skils. attention to.detaii. good rec-.
oncfliation and month-end skills;
^horl-lerrn lemp unW hire. Salary
to hi $20s.
TEMPORARY:
• Da!a Entry Clerk., prestigious
Southfield firm, 35 hr. workweek.
lOng-term.
• Bookkeeper, Southfield law

firm : . -

If you are interested in making a
change, lo an agency wh<h
places its Temps in Permanenf
positions, send us your resume,
Indeating what you seek In a new
position, your desired salary
range and' a daytime phone
number where we. may cal you
discreetly.
ACCOUNTANTS O M I

24901 Northwestern Hwy
Suite~516
Southfield, Ml 46075

.

(810) 354-2410

j

ACCOUNTING
POSITION
Available in-fast growth Publishing
Company. Compensation based on
experience. Should have some compuier skills and accounting course
work. Send resume 10:

.

MAGELLAN, INC., .
37600 HiHs Tech Drive.
•Farmington HAS. M| 48331

Entry level p o i l l l o n . Large
transpcrtaiiorvlogiitlca corporation
tocatad m Uvonia, t*t«ng higf*
motivated irxSvlduaJ to hancte i
variety of acknWstrath^dubee. CandV
dafa must postett good phone ttiouette and have exce*em eomputer
t k n preferably m Microsoft vVort,
Excel and PowerPoint Pieate tend
or (ax resume to:
-12760 Levan Rd.. :,
LNonla, Ml 46150
' :.
FAX-313-464-5642
Atlre Joanna NowWd .
..
ADMINISTRATfVC ASSISTANT
M C a national computer consulting
lum, hat an IrnrntcUri opening tor
MmlnislraUve Assistant Jn our Novi
office. This position requires tha Wlowing skills and ratpontiWitiat: word
procettlng, dieialion. tlmple
aocounthg, travel arrangerhtntt, telephona' and special projactt. The Waal
cancSdate Is eirperi^nced and hat
excellent people tl^s. Cornpeutrve
salary arid benefu offered. Please
forward your retuma, to; Human
Resources Manager, MIC, 39500
Orchard H« Place, Sit. 340. Novi, Mt
46375. Fax 810-390-9523. No telephone calls please.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Exceaent opporturvty lor an iridMdual
with research and communication
tkflls with some background m
accounting or finance. The ideal candidate w * have a BA degree or minimum of three years of administrative
enpertenca and have excesertt PC
sWis.todrvtduatmusl aftd be abfa lo
travel. Salary and benefits commensurate with experience. Interested
candtoaies should tend a resume,
along with salary history and cover
letter detailing work history and
accomplishments lo: Chief Executrva
Officer. TMP International, Inc.. P. O.
Box 701545. Plymouth, Ml.,'
48170-0966 .

ADMINISTRATIVE
\ ASSISTANT
:
Busy Southfield executive m need ol
energetic arid competent assistant
Ouawiad InOvidJuaV wit potaett
axotaenl. oommunication, organluMon and Computer tk*s High level of
Integray and profetficinaitm required.
benefits. SSSTieXiowtodgeabie of
WordPerfect and Lofwt, Please tend
retuma. cover letter and. salary
raoA»rarT*rila tor Box 11324
Obtarvar t Eocentne r+twtpapert
36251 8chooterafl M. ,
Uvonia. MJ 46150

|^bMlNiSTrWlVE||
ASSISTANT
6 Openings^
. Professional C*em in
Farmington'Has
,-.• »#11nV,
i
. MS Word 4 Excel
.. Experience •'-.
•'.'• • Phone.SkJH
• Long Term Position:
CeaTodayU '

i uirr siificfii.i
I
810*15-0660
1
1 1 . 1 . . . . . . 4
r

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

'

Alextit Inc., one of the nation's
leading third party administrators
of Worker'e Compensation and
Liability Claims, it currently
teeking entry level Administrative
Attitlantt (Salary 15-19K) for Its
Managed Cafe and Clalmt
Audlllrig d e p a r t m t n l t i n
Uvonia.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
Financial services office, teekt runtime Indrvtduai with excelant verba),
typing and computer skat. Primary
responsibiliry In area of Customer
Service. Farminglon HAt area. Fax
resume to:
(810)563-9563

RasporitibJiiuet incfude assisting
manager in a variety of tasks.
typing correspondence/reports,
and maintaining tiles. Requirements Include six months lo one
year general business experience; Word and Excel exptrience: and strong organUabonaf
and communication tkiSi. Claims
handling experience or dictation
skfflt a plus..

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Plymouth automotive supplier has
IMMEDIATE opening for person with
general clerical skins 6 Excel word
processing expenence. $9-12/hour
witfi benefits.
PCS Group
610-340-9220 Fax: 810-340-9222

Interested parties should tend
cover letter, resume, and'salary
requtrements lo: .

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Birmingham insurance agency In
need of an Administrative Assistant,
16-20 hours per week. Professional
phone enqueue, basic computer
skills and typing experience necessary. Pleasant work environment.
Hours flexible, pay commensurate
with experience.
FAX resume to: 810-647-7808.

ALEXSIS. Inc.
Afln: HR-MF-AA
17187 N. Laurel Park Dr. f 434
Livonia, Ml 46152
Fax: (313) 953-4500

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
^An Equal f^pportunity Employer •

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE REPRESENTATIVE needed for entry level
position with large Livonia Distributor.
Outies include handing of merchandise returns, heavy customer contact
and letter writing. Excellent math and
organ zatotal skins a must Must be a
team player. Good written and oral
communication skills required. QualiADMINISTRATIVE
fied candidates please fax or mail
ASSISTANT '
resume with salary requirements Fast paced Lrvorua based company
lo:
seeks admmislratrve assistant lo
assist the Operations Department
Personnel Dept
M us! possess e xcefenl organizational
Sovereign Sales. Inc.
6 computer skids. Opportunity lor
38200 Amrhein Rd
career growth. Excesent benefits.
Livonia. Mi. 46150
Please Fax resume with salary
Fax: 313-464-3334
requirements lo:
313-458-4114
An Equal Opportunity Employer
A SMOKE FREE. DRUG FREE
ADMINISTRATIVE
WORKPLACE

please contact Terrie at our
SouthrieW Office
ACCOUNTEMPS
26588 Northwestern Hwy.
Smle 250
Southfteld, Ml 46034-8061

PERMANENT:

mmmmmm
v ADMINISTRATIVE
x1 ASSISTANT

Strong background M accounts payable with computer knowledge. Wii
be trained for moWe home dealership
computer program. Send resume lo
Administrative Assistant
31700 MidOebel Suite 120
Farmington Hits. Ml 46334

810--357-6367

r

rKplWnW-:
OfficeCfertai

':,'-'

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERK

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK tor
CPA firm deskes Accountant with rapidry growing restaurant franchise
some experience in CPA work. This chain m prdessiQhal Southfield office:
woukl be 11 ful 6ma posftion during laxCandidate must possess excellent
season 6 pari time during ihe balance organUational skills, be able to take
ol the year. Opportunity Tor k^ure Ml initiative and work wkh Ittxfttty. Two
time work year-round. Send resume: years work experience in accounts
PO Box 2803. Southfield Wf 48034 payable required as'wel as strong
Microsoft Excel experience. Good
benefit package including 401K. Send
resume with salary history .10:
FOR Wayne-Westland area CPA firm.
,
SRSC >VP Cierk
3-5 years experience preferable.
P. 0 . Box 267
Send resume lo: PO Box «1319
Southfield, Ml 48034
Observer 6 Eccentric Newspapers:
36251 Schoolcraft Rd
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: Expenence
Livonia. Ml 48150
in Accounts Payable necessary. Position requires attention to detai. good
organizational skiSs and a team
ACCOUNTlNaCLERlCAL
FULL'TIME
player 10 handle multiple tasks. Send
or
fax resume to:
General clerical duties in the
Accounting area. AWity to operate a
Personnel'DepL
10 key addtng- machine and do some
Sovereign Sales. Inc.
(ght typing. Must have good aptitude
38200 Amrhein Rd.
for numbers. Accounting knowledge
Livonia. M . 48150
a plus. Basic computer skills helpful.
Fax. 313-464-3334
Benefits available. Send resume 10:
All: Human Resources/Accounting.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
ACO Hardware, 2333 Commerce
A SMOKE FREE. DRUG FREE
Or.. . Farmington Hills, ML.
WORKPLACE
46335-2764. EOE

WAREHOUSE
SUPERVISOR

2nd Shift

warehouse '.••, ''•...'•' •

HelpWanWClerical

EOE.

Production Associates
TRUCK MECHANICS, state or ASE
Certified, medium 6 heavy duty
3rd Shift
trucks, COL a plus. Pay based on
- Production Loaders
experience, Ful benefits. 2 shifts, Must be dependable, a high school
(810)349-9396
graduate (or GEO) with the ability to
kft at least 100 (bs. Previous ware=
house experience would be a plus.
VALET
Ful 4 pari time. Exclusive locations in We offer excellent compensation
the Detroit area. Big tips. $9-515 an including medical/dentaVViston insurhour.
. (810).308-3449 ance. For immediate conskJefation.
appry. in person or send resume Id:
VETERINARY HOSPITAL has Office Depot Business Services OK+opening lor full or pari time, win train. skyi, Attn: Human Resources. 909 N.
Capable of learning the many Sheldon Rd., Plymouth. Ml 48170
aspects animal care 4 office proceFax: (313) 207-6783 .."
dures. Reply P.O. Box 658007,
For directions, call: (313) 207-1440
EOE M/F/D/Y
:. Westland, Ml 48185
A smoke.yrug tree environment,

ResponsibMy for maim eriance' and
operation of cable studio 4 mobile
vans. Must have the ability to electrbnicalr/ troubteshoot cameras, video
tape deck* (Sony Pneumatic) monitors 8 other video equipmenl. No
phone caKs please. Appfy In person or
tend resumeto:•
TIME WARNER CABLE
15200 Mercantile Dr.
Dearborn, Ml. 48120
Attn. Human Resources
Time Warner Cable is an EEO/AA
Employer 4 Supports a drug free
workplace. M/F/OrV.

Ml

Accounts Receivable person with
computer skins to work in a 6 person
&lCng Department Nice! office with
peasant peopletoteach you our business. CaR tor appointment after 8:30
Please apply ih person, 9 AM. to 1 a m al:
810-471-4000
PM or send resume to:
Corrigan Moving Systems,
23923 Research Orive,.
• SPARTAN STORES. INC.
Farrrungton HiUs (10 Mile /1-275 area)
Human Resources
9075 Haggriy Road
ACCOUNTING CLERK
Plymouth. Ml.. 48170
Entry level position in accounts payE/O/E/M-T/V/H
able 6 general office duties, Must
have knowledge of personal 00mpu'ers. Prior accounts payable expeWAREHOUSE
nence a plus. Send resume 10:
SUPERVISOR
Human Resources, P.O. Box
We are looking for an indi510570, Uvoria. Mi 48150 or Fax to:
vidual lo direct tne activities ol
313-422-1461
our warehouse associates.
Oversee the daily operation of
ACCOUNTING FIRM in Harttand
assigned areas, train and monlooking for individual with a minimum
itor performance and insure
ol 4 years accounting experience
the deaniness and safe condiFul time. Corporate Tax preparation
tions of the warehouse and
and payroll taxes necessary. Salary
equipmenl,
commensurate with ability. Send
resume with salary requirements to:
A minimum ol three years
P.O. Box 245. Harttand. Ml 48353
experience in warehouse distribution as a front line superACCOUNTING OPPORTUNITIES
visor a plus. Experience
working wth bargaining associProject Acoourilant. Temp to hire
ates and learn outkJing, Proven
opportunity; must be comiorlable with
leadership skils, sanitation and
(nancial statements and know Lotus
safety and basic PC knowlwith Macros.
edge are needed. College
Accounts Payable Supervisor: Farmdegree desired.
ington Hils company lookingtorindividuals
with 2 yrs supervisory
We offer a competitive comexperience This opportunity offers
pensation and 'benelits
S25-S30K upon Nre.
package. To be considered
Payroa Specialist ts neededtora fastsubmit your resume in confipaced Farmington Hills corporation
dence to:
ADP experience as 'wen as spreadsheet knowledge is prelerred This
Spartan Stores, Inc.
position offers a salary of 524K.
Human Resources
20 Entry level Accounts Payable
9075 Haggerty Road
Clerks needed on a temp to hire
basis! Perfect opporturvty for individPlymouth, Ml., 48170
uals to gain experience in
E/O/E/M/F/V/D
acoountngl! Interviews wiB be held
on Sat., Nov. 16th.

TRUCK DRIVER NEEDEO
local delivery, hourly with good benefits. Please call tor interview Major Detroit area food distributor is
seeking an aggressrve 6 career
. 810-926-1144, Ext 228
minded Warehouse Supervisor. Successful candidale win have some
supervisory experience in wareTRUCK DRIVER
housing and distribution, have the
ability 10 direct a targe work force,
Plymouth based metal stamping
have the abjlity to work with and
fac&ry seeks an associate lo drive
stake and pickup trucks toealfy. manage a siate-of-the-art computerized productivity, system arid have
Excellent benefits and competitive
expenence working m a Union seting.
wages. Afternoon shift available.
Excellent salary, benefits and 401K
Apply in person: E 4 E Manufacplan. Must have HS Diploma (college
tunng. 300 Industrial Dr.; Plydegree
preferred). Only serious candimouth, (across from Unysis)
dates looking for an opportunity for
upward mobility please. Send resume
to: HR; Supervisor. P, 0 . Box 33579.
TRUCK DRIVER/TOOL Detroit. Ml 48232-5579
EEO fAF/DA/
& OIE APPRENTICE
Needed, tut-time, excellent benefits.
WAREHOUSE WORKER.
313-261-3102
For automotive parts supplier. Good
TRUCK DRIVER/WAREHOUSE
pay 6 ful benefits. Fork lift license 6
2 years experience'required Please
- ful time, etowntown Plymouth
send resume 6 salary history to:
313-453-6250
Harada Industry of AmeVfca,
Truck Driver/Warehouse person28333 Telegraph, Suite 275
Consl/uction Co. needs person lo
Southfield. Ml 48034
assemble/maintain equipment drive
medium (ruck, deliveries. - CDL Warehouse
required. Health insurance Wixom
:
area. - - .
(810) 669-9886

VIDEO TECHNICIAN
',: SUPERVISOR
cY VIDEO TECHNICIAN

' '•:-.. " ' v

•FLEXW-E HOURS
COMPREHENSIVE PAip \
TRAINtNG
•HEALTH BENEFIT8 AVAILABLE
•VACATION AND StCK TIME
•MANAGEMENT OPPORTUr*
, TIES AVAILABLE
•MUST HAVE CAR. INSURANCE.
6 VAUO DRIVERS LICENSE
•401K SAVINGS PLAN
. ..

EXPERIENCE Iri tooing, body fixture* and hand tools:

WAREHOUSE 2N0. SHIFT.
ACO HAROWARE
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
Ufl'at least 50 lbs, work invariable
temperatures (depending on Mason,
good math and reading skills
required. Starting time 4 PM. Starting
pay $8.15. hour, 90 day* $9 CO, preemployment drug test. Send letter pi
Interest lo: AM: Human Resources,
. • 23333 Commerca Dr.. Farmington
- | H«*. Ml., 48335-2764.

I'-^SMt*. I

WioKdCterkal

•IHa^^taBBHBB
WAREHOUSE • Eriry level 40
hour*. MoUvaied learn playtrt
n**Jedlc<thlppV^6c«hVigo\«**.
MaxiaNp »xperienc* a prut. Nonsmoking. Btriem*. 16K. Send
r**urrVappry at: King Alarm, 37735
Enterpn** Ct, Sufi* 6000, Farmm g t o n m t , ML 48331
-.-:,

WAREHOUSE

CiftMJticatloriffcoO

Bi

HelpWinl^Ooertl
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ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICE ASSISTANT
Part to M time. Smat Troy area automotive related manufacturing com-,
pany. 2 person office. Musi protrthic
with al' standard office procedures.
Excellent computer tk»s required.
Salary commensurate with ability and
hours. $20,000+ range. Please lorward resume to:
Box 11350
Observer 6 Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schooterafl Rd
Uvonia. Ml 48150

ADMINISTRATIVE
RECEPTIONIST

international trade company has
opening for individual that possesses
a great phone personalitytocommuASSISTANT/ RECEPTIONIST nicate with ckenls worldwide. General,
Assertive, professional minded orree and tome wordproce sting
person for fashion oriented business. skills. Microsoft ottc* • pfut. WE
Duties include appointment sched- train.
uling, cashiering 6 cOent relations.
Strength in communicatxxy telephone Divoisified
skils, marketng or sales experience 810-344-6700
Fax 610-344-670
hetpful. Approximately 30 hrs. per
week. Afternoons, evenings 6 weekAdministrative Secretary
ends.
810-642-2882
International corporate headquartart
seeks an experienced professional
• Administrative Assistant with Microsoft Office expertise. International experience a put. Salary to
Healthcare
Unique Opportunity to' assist Vice 33K. CaMax resume: Gloria BobrowsM
810-932-1170: Fax 610-932-1214
Presideni ol personnel placement
agency with priyscan and healthcare Harper Associates. 29870 Midctoce*
Farmington fills. Ml 48334
recruitment. Requires clerical 6 computer expertise in a healthcare setting Send resume: Cindy Krainen
Fax 810-932-1214, 810-932-1170
< ADMINISTRATIVE
Harper AssooaJes, 29870 Mddebet
SALES & MARKETING
Farmington HAS. Ml 46334

SUPPORT

Seeking a Petal oriented,
hlghty motivated, reliable support person with excellent
off ce, grammatical, and written
and oral communication alalia,
interested fn joining ourexciting, fast paced team. Marketing or customer service
background a piut. ,,',:.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Needed lor presideni ol muft-state
denial management group. Must be
professional, highly motivated with
strong Interpersonal skBs to be successful in this position. We offer an
excellent benefit program and salaries
are based upon experience (2• years
ADMINISTRATIVE
experience required). Please.send
ASSISTANT
resume to: American Denial
Group. Altn; Human Resource '
SmaN Btoomfieid Hifts executive office
Director 2000 Town Center
needs an organized, set starter with
Suite 2211. Southfield. Ml 46075
Microsoft off«e experience Pleasant
in person and telephone personality.
Full time, Monday through Friday. Can
ADMINISTRATIVE
810-644-5522 . and ask lor Vckj
ASSISTANT
Cicone. o> fax your resume to
PART-TIME
810-644-0555
Apartment Community in Birrningham
seeks part-time Administrative Assistant, some office experience preferred, Excellent working environment
'ADMINISTRATIVE
with flexible hours. fJompetitive salan/
ASSISTANT
with opportunity for advancement.
EOE/EHO
To Regional Sales ManFAX or send resumes to:
ager. Mon-Fri, competitive.
200 Chester Sireel.
Birmingham, Ml 48009
wages & benefits. Fax
FAX: (810) 540-4227
resume to Dave Scarlett
(313) 207-1604
ADMINISTRATIVE. ASSISTANT
Excellent advancement opportunities
with growth - orientated computer
ADMINISTRATIVE ' technology consulting and software
ASSISTANT. Our companies offer development company. Strong oral
their employees the latest in cornpu<e>r and written wmmunlcation sk9ts.
technology, excellent earning poten- Accounting software 6 Microsoft
tial.' and growth opportunities, We office experience helpful. Associates
need your prior experience and the degree an Accounting or computer
ability to interact with.cSents. Word. systems preferred.- Position Involves
Excel and Power Point a ptus.
tghl phones and general office
To $14.00-1«. Cal Susan
administration; Mairor fax resume to
FarminglonUvonia
Birmingham Personal Administrator at Paramount
473-2931
646-7661 .Technologies, 4000 Town-Center
SoufhlieM, Ml 48075 ,
Advantage Staffing' . Suite... 740,
Fax * 810-352-8016

Irmovision Technologies, Inc.
39555 Orchard Hi« Place .
•'-.' Su'ite-tOO Novi, Ml. 48375
FAX (810) 449-7694

ADVEFITISINQ SALES, Full time
position with estabfished magazine.
Must have exoeOent oral and wntlen
communication skils. CoSege degree •
preferred. Salan/ and good benefits
package.
Send resume to: 0 4 F, P. 0 . Box
64X. Brighton, Ml 48116
AGGRESSIVE NEW Title Company .
looking for experienced Processor/
Closer. Can Scotie for confidneSal
interview. 810-333-8075

AIRCRAFT "
RECORDS CLERK
tor Trans Cont'ihentai Airlines, Inc. Fu»
time with Microsoft Office experience.
Apply m person at 603 Willow Pun
Airport, Ypsilanb. Ml 48168. Or cat:
(313) 484-3435
ART VAN FURNITURE
Due to expansion, we have several
office poswont available. PartluN
time. Flexible hours. ExceSenl benedtt package avarlaNe. Please appfy
within: 27775 Novi Rd.. Nov!.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANTS
ADVERTISING AGENCY
Immediate lerrip to perm needs in the
television production and: creative
departments of international advertising agency, Detrort and suburban
offices. Prior experience and the
abiWy to interact with dents required.
Ouark and Macintosh a plus.
Cal Sarah .
Birmingham
' FamVngtonAJvonla
646-7662 ,
473-2932

Advantage Staffing
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
South Oakland County retail company
it seeking full-time Individual to perform dericai. inventory, scheduling of
shipping, and data trtrj duties. Qualified candidate must be detail oriented,
computer Merate, and flexible. CompeUive wage 6 .axbefjenf benefit
package. If interested, please tend
return* 4 salary reo^jiremenls to:
PO Box 214737
Auburn Hils. Ml 4832(-4737

Clerk Typists
Slaodard Federal Bank, one of if* nation's larger
Mvings.institutions, has imtrtctiiatc openings fprCkrk
Typists at ii< main office hciKiquartcrs in troy; •
The ideal carxJtdalc will possess typing'skills of 40-Srt
wpm combined with well developed verbal and written
• 'communication skills. Familiarity with basic oftkv
machines and a minimum.of six months'office
experience required, These positions offer a competitive
salary and attractive ftexibk benefits package.
',. Please'complete application al:
Standard Federal Hank
xSavlrtRs/Flhariclal Servjctt,
Hurnan Resources Dcpl.
2600 W.Hig Beaver Rd.
Troy, M l 48084.

Standard
Federal

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/TVV

ADMIMSIKAITM: AND

Exi-c.i I I\ I. Si ( Kl ! AKII s
Mcrty Health Services, one of tlic ctHintry'.s
largest health care• providers, currently has several
exciting clerical positions available at our
corporate 'offices fn Farmington Hills.
Secretarial openings exist within the following
departments:.

• Finance
• Information Systems
• Marketing
To qualify, you must have at lelst 3 years'
secretarial experience, a high school diploma,
and some college or equivalent experience. PC
proficiency (WordPerfect, Lotus, Harvard
Graphics and Powerpoint), excellent grammar
and -'proofreading skills, as well as a working
knowledge of administrative ^ and office
o|>craiion.s are also needed.
We offer an .excellent salary' and .Ix'rtcfUs
package. Please mail or fax a resume to: Mercy
Health Service*, 'A't'tni PS, 34605 Twelve
MUe Road, FarmLngtOn lULb, MI 48331( Faxi
(810)489-6836. For additional opportiinitiOs at
MHS and out sulvskliaries, call our J o b l i n e at
(8ip) 489-5000. Mercy Health Services values
diversity in the workplace,

PUTTING THE
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Classifications 502 to 502

I Help WantedI Office Clerical

Office Clerical

• .Excellent diction, commoncaion
and grammar ska's, both verbal and
written
• Eipenence with data Case systems
and accurate data input skills
• Hours are from 3.00 pm-8 00 pm,
Monday-Fnday. Pay: $6 OOVhr.
"4-6 weeks assignment'

OFFICETEAM'

EOE

AMERICAN YAZAKt CorporationReseareh and Development Division,
a leading automotive supplier, has
fud-time openings in our growing
Research
& Development
company

Office Support Assistant
Applicants must have a high school
degree. w,lh 1 -2 years of receptionist
experience. Computer knowledge of
WordPerfect 6 0 and Excel 5.0 is
recjuired, Basic job duties would
include: greeting viators, answering
switchboard, preparing reports and
other miscellaneous clerical jobs as
required

Oflke Clerical

Farmington Has Real Estate
Development and Property Management Firm -has immediate
opening lor an experienced
Bookkeeper 1o handle all
phases of mufti-property portfolio including accounts receivable and payable; payroll, and
financial statements We
bperate with Windows 95 and
use WordPerfect. Lotus 1-2-3.
Microsoft Office. L1BBRA. and
Great Plains Dynamic. An outstanding working environment
with fun benefit package awaits.
the successful candidate For
immedate consideration, please
fax your resume with salary history to Certified Realty. Inc. at
(810) 474-2345 of mail 10:
38345 West Ten Mile Road
Suite 300
^farrrbngton HBs. Ml 48335 >

CLERICAL
& FILE CLERK

BOOKKEEPER • with experience in
accounts receivable 4 payables,
billing 4 payroll Insurance 4 pension
plan. Send resume to: P.O. Box
531117. Livonia. Ml 48153.

BUILDER'S SECRETARY

Accounting skills needed PanVfufl6me CaB
(810) 539-8990

ASSISTANT T O
CONTROLLER
Farm.ngton Hills real estate development fmn seeking experienced, professional individual. Duties include
mvokang. A f l . A/P. cash deposits,
month end reporting, bght clerical.
Should be experienced with Excel &
Word tor Windows. Please forward
resume with salary requirements to:
Controller. 31SS5 14 Mie Road. Suite
3t0. Farm'mgton Has. Ml 48334

BUSY OFFICE needs dependable
person. fuH-bme, days Phone work,
dispatch, typing. Computer skills a
plus. Must have good command of
the English language 4 good organizational skids. Send resume to:
1673 Star-Bart Of.
Rochester Hits. Ml 48309

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

A UNIQUE POSITION
with busy Limousine Service to Electronics company in Farmington
answer phones, d.spatch. market, mis has numerous temp to perm
computer rnpul and minor secretarial opervngs. Entry level positions and up
tasks. Send resume to: 4772 Tara Ct. - wiikrvg to train'! Any electrical
W. Bloomfeld Ml 48323.
assembly. PC board wiring, testing
experience helpful Blueprint reading
is
a plus. CALL TOOAYI!
AUTO BILLER
Growrig Dearborn Dodge dealership
LIVONIA, 313-266-8600
needs experienced too-time &fler.
SOUTHFIELD. 810-352-1300
Excellent wages 4 benefits Good
TAYLOR, 313-284-0777
opportun.ly for career advancement
AUBURN HILLS. 810-373-7500
CaB Kathy al .
(313)846-2511
AUTO DEALERSHIP needs hard
working, conscientious office
employee. Inventory, billing 4 lease
dept experience preferred Mon-Fn
(rw,Saturdays). Right pay for right
person, full benefits. Immediate
opening • Mines Park Lincoln Mercury Inc. Cai Mary at:
313-453-2973 ext. 222

. BANKRUPTCY/ . ''
FORECiOSURE SPECIALIST
Mortgage company seeking ful o?
part time person with mortgage
banking default management experience. Musi be experienced in foreclosures, bankruptcies and a J aspects of
default managemenL Excellent benefits, flexible hours, Cal ASda Franks:

(313) 953-4000

BILLER
Need highly motivated Bator for
, growing health - care corporation.
Person must possess experience in
physician billing-. - Opportunities lor
advancement, compeuive salary and
benefits. Preferably FAX resume lb
810-848-9109 or send resume lo:
PHYCOft MANAGEMENT CORP
34405 W. 12 MJe, Ste. 237
Farmington Hits, ML 48331
• . Attn: Nancy Free
BILLING/DATA ENTRY.
.
needed' part-time', (evening* av*a ;
able) for busy small Southfield law
firm/ rime sfips, WP 6.1 Windows 4
60-80wpm'required. Exceflenl hourly
rate: Fax resume lo: 8'10-354-0858 or
leave message at
810-351-0200

BIRMINGHAM REAL
ESTATE COMPANY

PERSONNEL SERVICES

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
Excellent opportunities"
are available in the
Livonia area. We are
tooking for people with
enthusiastic attitudes
and a desire to learn.
Immediate; full-time
openings available in;
.•Administrative
e Data Entry
: • General Office
• Reception
• Secretarial
"« Human Resources
Please call for more
information!!

>JRF0RMArtCE
URSONNEL

time. .

CHIROPRACTIC
ASSISTANT

Part Bme/afternoons. 20 hrs/weeK; MCall Suzanne •.';
W-F. 2:45-7:30pm, Saturday
t)-4:30pm. Looking lor an hefviduai
810-645-2500.
«e«klng Ibing-term emptoyment.
W*rvjjo train. Clerical «k«* necesBOOKKEEPER • Accounts Payable/ sary. 27527 Joy Rd, -4btook W. of
Receivable 4 Payro*. Experienced. Jnkster Rd, Westland (313) 522-5601
StfomonrtoW hebM. Day*. Excellent benefit*.-. Cobra Tool 4 Oie,
CURiCAL ASSISTANT
Garden City.
• «13) 427-4*52
Plymouth. Variety of dutie*. Must
nave
eornputer experience/i*/hr,
BOOKKEEPER • f u l 6me •
EXPRESS SERVICES
Experience necessary. 20411 W. 12
Mite t201. Southfield. Cal Kasha! 313-4*7-5450 FAX: 3 I 3 - 4 « M * 3 8
Accounting:
810-352-5520
CLERICAL ASSISTANT/
,
BOOKKEEPER
RECEPTIONIST
Immediate opening. M time. Bene- Production Company In Soulhfiekl Is
fits. Apply in person, Sterling Furni- looking (or muttMelenled person with
ture, 15870 Middlebelt. Livonia, Ml two or mora year* related experience
4*154.
(313) 281-9890 who enjoys variety in their work. The
successful candidal* ha* excellent
phone «MI», enjoys people and
BOOKKEEPER/
thrives on computer*. We offer an
JR, ACCOUNTANT
entry-level salary, benefits package
: lor lawfirm4 smal btsiness.'Top pay and a chance to grow. If you are Inter• for a skilled educated or experienced ested and qualified, please send a
person lo do Payables, Receivables, resume and salary requirement* lo:
Cash Expenses, Posting, etc. thru JPI, Personnel Department, 21759
Triai Balance. 20-25 Hrs. per week, Melrose Avenue, Southfield, Ml
••rri-Spm daty. Send resume to. P. 4*075
EOE.
O. BOX 360. Norths***. Ml. 48167

CLASSIFIEDS
ONafHE
INTERNET

Saturn facSty seeking a deofcated,
outgoing individual who's cornmined lo customer satisfaction lor
fuWme Ftecec4x3nJsf/Cashie/ position. We offer excetent working
cono%ons, heaxh arid dental insurance, paid hotdays and vacations.
401K program. Apply in person

LEGAL SECRETARY
GENERAL O f f i c e
For 2-attorney law office. Noo Part-bme. Some computed required.
smoking, minimum 3 years law office Training provided..
with exposure lo Real Estate, Corpodel: 313-2*9-6055
rate transactions and Estate Document preparation. Excellent salary,
GENERAL OFFICE
perks and benefits. Fax Catherine
810-851-2857
Part-time, Monday through Friday,
t-5pm. lor property management
coriYMny. Bookkeeping' experience
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
hekAjf.
Outel office. Bloomfield Ha*
Required for a professional firm. MS
Word 4 dictation skids essential. If area. Send resume with salary
you possess a business demeanor, requirements:
the ability lo prioritize various duties
Box #1351
4 to "work Independently, please Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
respond in writing lo: HR / Personnel,
3*251 Schoolcraft Rd.
2000 N. Woodward, i 130. Bloomfield
Uvonia. Ml 48150
Hfls. Mi 48304
GENERAL OfflCE
W i train to lease apartments In NkivL
FAST PACED OFFICE.
Weekends onfy. Can after 10:30
Phones, Receptionist Microsoft
am.
810-348-0*27
Windows Troy 4 Ann Arbor.
313-396-1882

G R O U N D FLOOR
FILE CLERK - for printing industry
manufacturer. FuJ time, challenging
OPPORTUNITY!
position, exceflenl beneftpfogram.
Canton location. Call Stylecraft
WESTERN MICHIGAN'S
Printing
• (313) 455-5500 I I LENDER COMINO TO UVONIA
We Are Seeking
FILE CLERK

resume with salary expectations to:
Customer Service

P.O. Box 5545
Plymouth. Ml 48170
EOE

FINANCIAL SECRETARY/
CLERICAL
Sharp individual for 20-30 hours per
week. Possibility of fud-time. Light
typing (Woropenect), copying, filing.
Send resume with salary requirements to: PMGM. 8137 W. Grand
River, Suite 10, Brighton. Mi, 48116
Or Fax to: 810-229-8992

FREE TRAINING!!!
ADMINISTRATIVE/
WORD PROCESSING
POSITIONS
Multiple positions available for
temp or perm positions. Fun and
part time openings, flexible hours.
Let our professional staffing service help YOU find thai perfect }ob.
We work for you!! Taking appointments daily and now with
extended hours for your
convenience.
CALL TOOAY
Auburn HJs. 810-373-7500
Southfield, 810-352-1300
Taylor. 313-284-0777
Lrvonia 313-268-8600

PERSONNEL SERVICES
FRONT OFFICE
personnel
Temp-to-hire position in Auburn HJls,
responsible for answering busy
phone, utilize MS Word for letters 4
reports, data entry, in Excel and
become a team player. Pay range
Sie-Sie.OOO. Ask about our late
night on 11-6-96.
SWELLING PERSONNEL
SERVICE
810-373-7600

F U U TIME POSITION • for data
GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT
entry clerk with strong bookkeeping Regular part time. 25-30 hrs. weekly.
background and knowledge of Word- For interview can Pete or Phyllis
Perfect needed for Southfield law
810-557-4332
office specializing in retaS coJectons.
Mai resume to 3000 Town Center,
General Office
Suite 2390.Southfield. Ml 48075. Of
lax lo
810-353-1447.
Billy Bob's
expanding; seeking indrvid
uals for general office/clerical, "••*
ful
DATA ENTRY/CLERICAL
or part time. $8.50/hour.
Fun time. Assist with phones. Benefits. 2 years experience. Send resume CaB Craig or Bob: (810) 549-4263
to: S O S - 1250 N. Opdyke. Auburn
Hite, 48326. Or fax 610-475-2564
GENERAL OfFlCE

•

CLERK

Experienced in accounts payable and/
DATA ENTRY CLERK
Part time. OOhrVwk. Duties include or payroll. Ful-time position with benSATURN OF
filng. typing 6 Misc. projects. Mia 1 efits In nori-smokmg.; environment.
FARMINGTON HILLS
- Please send resume 4 salary
yr. office experience. Mail resume:
.
24730 Haggerty Road
• requirements to:;
MoefJer Mfg. Co.
Farmirtfon His, V* 48335
• 43938 PtymouvYOaks Btyd.
Office Manager. 23156 Haynes.
- (Haggerty Road, just north of
Prymouth, Mi 46170-25*4
Farmington Wis, Ml 4*336-3337
Attn; Mr. Tripp
GENERAL OFFICE
Dependable, responsible person
DATA ENTRY
CLERICAlTRECEPTIONfST
needed lo do fifing, typhg * f " 0*1Growing companies In
LIGHT bookkeeping. Telec/aph/12
eral office. Please apply in person:
Mile area, public accounting office'. Plymouth & Uvonia in search 1647 Inkster Rd., Garden Crty ;
Cat
(810) 258-9220
of data entry operators.

CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL

Light bookkeeping, Word Perfect.

$8-$9
per hr.
ARBOR TEMPS: 459-1166

GENERAL
OFFICE

ENTRY LEVEL SALES

Excellent for refiabte . person' for
variety of da»y tasks. Musi be neat
and: accurate. Computer ability
helpful- Wil tram further. State M
quaWicatorts. Personnel Dept., 2921
Industrial Row. Troy, Ml 48084

Growing manufacturer in Bufcing
CLERICAL
.'.;•'"
Product* industry ha* need lor addi»8-*11/HR
tional Sales Representation caBng on
. We are looking.for motivated
lumber, yard*, glass dealer*, home
office professional* for a
improvement contractor* 6 bulder*.
variety of positions. .
Some overnight . travel involved.
Cal 313-261-:3830 for an interview Salary, bonus, company car, Blue
Cross 6 other benefit*. Prefer degree
in Uberal Arts or Marketing. Other
degreed caridtfate* or those with
some tale* experience considered
• r i i.» p » H i L
Send resume to: Entry Level Sales,
CLERK- Aftomeys in Farmington 20775 Chesley LV. Farrrxngton. Ml.
HJs wfl train for their computer&ed 4*336 or FAX to: 610-476-1476
office. Typing 6 *pe«ing skits essential Experiencenot required. Starting
• EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
wage $6 cm hour wftA regular
ewease*.
(610)(554562 Position for fast orowing M l service
commercial real estate company.
CCXXECTOR O f toga) bad debt tor Assist 4 lob broker* In an exciting.
Intense
environment Exceeent beneBirmingham law firm. CaRa, aldp fit* * top
pay.commensurate with
tracing, etc. $6.50/hr. to etart nego- experience. Complete knowledge of
tiable ptu* M benefits. C a l K N . WcroSoft Word 6.0. WordPerfect *
. . (810) 645^170.
graphic packages, etoi Superior cietation & wortlprpceaaing skit* nece*» 4 7 . Real estate background
COORDINATOR.
Dynamic Health Agency seek* JnoV preferred but not required. Send
vidual who possesses initiative & cu»- resume to:
kmer service oriented personalty,
Signature Associates '
also strive*torexcellence, ResponeV
•
Attn.; Office Manager
bittie* Include; data entry, lr*ormetton One Town* Square. Suite 1200,
A materiai tracking 4 customer serSootMekTMI.-4*076 r
vice. Appicant'* must be aldaed al
. No phone cal* pfaaael
M/S Word, Excel & Access. Competitfve pay 6 benefita, Send work Nitory
EXECUTIVE
* aarninga to:
RECEPTIONIST
"'• • Human Resource Dept
Southfield firm' I* teeking a high
POBox 1124
energy, prof***tonal receptionist.
Royal Oak, Ml 460*6
Ideal candidal* wN hava experience
COORDINATOR tor personnel firm w«h a high volume *witcf*cwdn/olce
doing perm and tamp placement mal. Besie general offioa * « * *
learn the business from the ground includrnfl Word Proceteing la preup • wllh
opportunity
for ferred. Mutt have great communicaadvaricement.......... 610/737-5*60 tion* 6 crgariizattonal aklt*. Growth
FAX:
610/737-5*66 potent!*!torthe right cendWat*. CompeWfve salary and M benefit*.
Plea** send resume and salary
CUSTOMER SERVICE/
reoulrement* to: Box 11349
DATA ENTRY
Experience preferred. Reeumes to: Obeervtf 4 Eccentric Newspapers
3*261 Schoolcraft Rd
CMC, 26200 Orchard Lake Rd. Suite
Uvonia, Ml 4*150
#104. Farmington H*s. Ml. 4*334
An
Equal
Opportunity Employer
(810) 639-3190

Itit^litn.

MS

rjTjjBdpWaJitttl-

HcjiWiitetV
OfflNCkrid

Waited

Ckrieal

lli^OffiwCWk*!
OFFICE ASSISTANT

documented Part-em* position i* avalabie tor
evidence... a M aervlce agency fret person who haa axcalant oral 1
work*
tor
youj
Cal
PAL.
i . discover wrktan akia* a* wel a< atrong organi• Ej<r>erienc*dc^lcrpem*nena|
•temporary placement*. \-6 day" how oood vou can be.
zabon abHy (flexWe 17.6 hour* par
week), Mvou are axpailencad at M/S
|M*tyirr»fttt pr«*y» >v«l*nl«tor|
•top rwWi cendWatee.
Word 6 Excel, please eend/fax your
reeumeto:American H*art Association, SoedaJ EvanU.Dapl, PO Box
7M16u7Southfie»d, Ml 48076
FAX
(610)6694353

| LEGAL SECRETARIES |

The verdtol i*

I
JOANNE
I MANSFIELD
•

Legal Penonrwl
756 WTeiQ WAVER
SUITE 209, TROY, Ml 400*4

•
V

810-362-3430
FAX 810-362-4881

•

ftrsonnel At U w
JuJt/td The But
810-35*<)0*0

»
LET US work tor yqul

KEliy

LEGAL SECRETARY

Experienced. Cxcultnt tJ0i« and a
mirxrnum ol 3 yeantoga)experience
needed lor Btatogham taw ottce.
Microsoft Word rVvwidowt a ptu*.
Compettrv* *eJarytorIh* right c a r *
date. Cal tor an Interview:
(»10) 642-0333

sinvioEs
ha* a variety of positions
r » t may adapt to your
• achadui*.
M you art looking tor work

LEGAL SECRETARY

KELLY

Experienced, pert time. Congenial,
modem. Nortfiweetem Highwty law
finn. WordPerfect H ; salary neooFax rtauma: (8101 3*3-1 M l
or cal: 8t0 3*3-1700

SfftVICES
can offer Rtoyou.
W* currently have derieeJ
pcatfori* mTiha Balavato/
Canton
area tor a l tfwtt and are
flaxftl* to meet achadule*.
Cal today to find out what

LEGAL SECRETARY
Experienced wMi good typing
(or pleasant SownWd law office.
AmbftJoua noft-amoker. Salary bated
on experience. Exceoent benefit*.
Send reeume to: Richard B. Kepea,
P.O. Box 2207, Southfield, Ml
40037-2207. A l repee* eonSdantW.

KELIY

LEGAL SECRETARY
For Southfield Arm. Must have experience In insurance defense, WordPerGROWING LOCAL CPAfirmlooking fect 5.1, typing 60wpm. ImmarJala
opening.
Cal SyMa: 610-352-9560
for a dependable person to work In
it's clerical department. Out!**
include typing, fifing, answering
LEGAL SECRETARY
phones, and data entry. Good salary for Town Center Office. Corporal*
and benefits.
experience required. Ful benefit*
Names, Alen ft Co.
inducing 401k and profit *haring.
30200 Telegraph, Suite 1*5
Exce&ant working condition* and
Bingham Farm*. Ml 4*025
•xcetent salary- Please eehd resume
to AdmlrMrator, C O 4000 Town
Center. Suit* 1500. Southfield. Ml
f
HUMAN
J 4*075. This It an immediate opening.
No phone cal* pleas*.

SERvtcea
can offer you)
313-957-52*5
E^al Opporkiniy Employer

UVONIA
SECRETARY

•Many positions ava)lable|
•for experienced Office •
!As8l*tant3. Top notch!
•candidatea with profds-^
|8tonal demeanor, excel-l
•lent phone etiquette andl
•knowledgeable on Word-*
•Perfect, Excel & Lotus.!
•These are well compervl
Isated positions w l t h |
•excellent growth poten-|
•tJal.
Please call for an>
.
I
-intervtewll

I'TMREORMAN'CE
llpERSONNEL
m

J L '.^rj.'jc'jia»-Ma'Jyaiu

I

313-513-5823

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Answer phone*, data entry, fiSng,
general clerical duties • wil train.
Send resume to: D. L P . 0 . Box

306. Southfield. Ml 48037

OFFICE ASSISTANT
For W, Btoomfiald law office. Part6me to hande variety of tasks. Light
typing, fting. data entry. WordPerfect
helpful.'Cal:'
810451-6000

OFFICE/BUSINESS MANAGER
Uvonia Sale* Office. Fuf time. Cler- Busy W, etoomfietd alargy office.
ical & computer experience. Strong
(810)626-5315
ccrnmunJcatJon *kJtt*. Self motivated,
take charge person. Send resume lo:
OFFICE/CLERICAL
Box 11304
I
RESOURCE
I
6 Eccentric Newspaper* position avalabie irnmediatery tor
I
ADMINISTRATOR
j LEGAL SECRETARV: For Bir- Observer
3*251 Schootoran Rd.
busy office. Acountjng * wordproFarmington HJls industrial auto- «
Uvonia, Ml 461*0
cessing experience a must FufHima
mabon distributor.needs a high- f mingham law firm, MWrnurn 2 year*
experience.
Word
Perfect
6.0.
Send
with benefit*. Send resume to:
I energy individual lo administrate •
MAIL CLERK
Top Vafua Exhaust System*, Inc.
every facet of the HR department • resumeto:Office Manager, P.O. Box
3*887 Schoolcraft
I including employee orientation, I 1699. Birmlnfjham, Ml 48012r1»99 Large Southfield office eeek* reapons l ^ ir>Sv!du*l w«h strong organizaUvonia, Ml. 48150
J maintaining employee files, pro- J
tional
akjts
tor
fast
paced
po*i6on,
Anantton: Karen
| ceasing and rnonrtonng employee |
LEGAL SECRETARY
assist in processing pay- > Fun timetor»mal law office In South- Simfla/ experience a pfua. E.O.E.
( benefits,
rot, and maintenance of favorable I field. Negligence 6 Worker'* Com? Send resume to: Personnel Dept. OFFICE HELP, entry level, part time
and effective employe* relation*.
experience required. Salary com- P.O. Box 5104, Southfield Ml for medtom tiz* Westland apartment
complex. Cal Mon - Fri.. noon Two year* aoministrativ* or
mensurate wfth experience. Please 4*066-6104.
eprry
(313) 722-4700
I human resource experience.
cal:
(810) 356-2410
' Degree preferred. Competitive ,
MAHAOOMAIESSENGER needed
OFFICE
HELP.
PART
TIME; 15-20
salary and benfeKt*. Resumes: I
tor busy SouthfieW real estate office.
LEGAL SECRETARY
HR A W . P.O. Box 434, Farm40 hour* per week with'some Oexi- hnVevening*. weekends. Computer
FuB limetorsmal law office in
Southington, Ml 48332-0434.
field. NegBgence & Worker1* Comp bity. Job require* da»y drtvtog, WBng axperienc* necessary. Must be rell A n Equal Opportunity EmptoyerJ experience required. Salary com- boxes up to 40 ba. and rriace**- able * have axcelent work attitude.
menturat* with axperienc*. Pi***e neou* offioa dutie*. Good driving Must provide personal reference*.
(610)477-8125
cal:
(810) 355-2410 record required and knowledge of
metro area helpful. Liberal vacation
HUMAN RESOURCES
plan, medtoaJ and dental benefit*, and
ADMINISTRATOR
401 (k) plan. Hourty pfus'maaaga. OFFICE MANAGER
LEGAL SECRETARY
Ftapidr/ growing Oak Park company FcrLrvcniafxmPnorit)g*uon*xp*rt- Please send resume to:
A national company, with headquarhas new needs h HR. Dept Benefit*, enoe required. Word Processing and
ter* In Lrvonia, la searching tor an
multi-state payroll, recruiting and strong organizational d a t a needed.
Office
Manager. The candidate must
M. Broewel
poGcy experience necessary. Starting
have at least 5 year* managerial
Cal Mary at (313) 261-2400
P. O. Box 267
salary lo $35.000ryrexperience, as wel aa extensrve comSouthfleW, Ml 48037
Cal Haley
646-7663
puter aoftwara experience • in program*
such aa word processing,
Legal
Secretary
MARKETING ADMINISTRATOR
Aavantage Staffing
FuB-Tlme positionforserf-starter with Sel-motrvaladtodrvidualneeded tor spreadsheets and desktop pubashlng.
Position
Include* executive aacratarial
minimum 2 year* Wgatton axperi- the poaraon of Marketing AdmHtINSURANCE
Large agency seek* experienced enc*. Word Parfect, ahorthand; excel- tratortora *aJe* ofoo*. Experience in duties to top executive*. Salary to
commercial fines CSR. Must know lent typing A ergartzattonal *MN automotive preferred. Proficiency In commensurate with • xperience. BenMicrosoft Word 6 Excel Licensed required for fast-paced, non-amoklng WordPerfect 4 Excel expected. efT* Include 401k plan, medtoal and
agent a plus. E. O.E. Send resume lo: Farrnlngton HM* lawfirmoftorina ban- Please send resume wfth aalary denial. Fax return*: (313)462-9360
Personnel Dept . P. O. Box 6104, ttxsandixceeentwcAingcorxnon*. requirement* to: MPC, Inc., 21650
Cal 4 ask tor Loria EBott
Southfield Ml 48066-5104. .
Malroae. Suito I I , Southfield, Ml
OFFICE MANAGER
(610) 655-6500 4*075. Attn: Paula.
Great ground ftoor opporturvtiel with
INSURANCE - Personal Line* Cusexperienced computer resaler. Expekvner Service. Mymouth. Experience ^ _ _ LEGAL SECRETARY
MARKETING
rience necessary. Competitive salary
needed. Fud-time. Cal Dave:
l u w r ' l o r personal irajury law
SECRETARY
with benefits. FAX'resume to:
(313) 469-9797 I K S @ llrm. In 8outhflald.
810-358-21138
Approx., 1-2 years experi- Southfield rxirrimercial real aetata firm
INSURANCE - Personal Lin** ence. Cal Batnda: (810) 366-oTll seek* marketing assistant tor fheir
OFFICE MANAGER Uvonia busiAccount Manager needed for Uvonia
brokerage department Candtoate ness it seeking person to run office.
agency with 6 yr* minimum experishould have woriung knowledge of Mutt know a l phase* of bookLEGAL SECRETARY
ence. License, service & aetttng
programs and acanning keeping, account* payable/
ability required. Salary open. For wel tocatad Southfield law firm. aoftwara
Svong typing and telephone recervabla, general ledger, payroll &
Resume* to: PO Box. 511077, Insurance dafanit experience device*.
answering
aula ere also required. payroa tax**. Financial statements &
desired. Salaryitoenefrta commensuLivonia, 46151 or fax resume to
wS Include producing, matv Excel knowledge big pfuse*. If you
.
313-525-0957. rate with experience and abaity. Fax DutSe*
resume with salary raquframanu to taWng and pubeehlng databate; pre- are organized & like running the
paring proposal* and tenant office, thi* branch of a 43 yr okfcom610-352-6621
INSURANCE • Stale Farm Agency In
rapreeertatrve package*; support and pany latookingtoryou. Sand resume
Garden Ory/Wymouthtookingfor outdevetop marketing program* Excel- A aalary raqujrarnerit* to Champion
going, dependable, hard worker:to
lent benefits packagetoIncludemed- Window Enclosure C o , 31391 Indue-.
LEGAL
SECRETARY
assist in sale* & customer service. Ful time Legal Secretary deeired. ical, dental and 40Tfk). Please tend
3V3-261-3447 Minimum 5 year* experience. Com- resume with aalary requirement to: trial Rd., Livonia 48150 or cal
Jeff Burpee
(313)42745*0
petitive compensation tootude* W
, M. Fiaher' '
benem package. Plaaaa aubmfl
INVENTORY/SHIPPING
P.O. Box 267
CLERICAL position for motivated, resume'to: Box 41332 _
OFFICE MANAGER
Southfield. Ml 4*034
accurate arid detal-oriented person. Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
Thriving Uvonia Real Estate office I*
3*251 Sohoctorafl Rd.
Experience with inventory; computert
looking for an upbeat, Mgh energy
Livorta. Ml 46150
and shipping documentation preMEDICAL RECEPTIONIST person wWi good typing and comlened. Resume to: 31251 industrial
Part-Time/l^ hr». per week
puter slot* thai take* pride ki their
Rd, Lrvonia, Ml 48150
work. Fun, chalanging and rewarding.
LEGAL SECRETARY
Cal MA* Workman al
Needed for Troy Litigation Defense Phyalcal Therapy Ccrnpany I* looking
LAWYERS, PARALEGAL'S &
(313) 591-9200 x 323.
Firm; rton-»motong, ptoaaant aftno- tor a dependable IrxSviduaJ tor our
LEGAL SECRETARIES
_ Tha Michigan Group Realtors.
sphere; good benefit*; aalary com- Southfiaid Center.
Birmingham, smalfirrnneed* 2 good maniurata with ability and
dries. Great erivironmeni. Pax •xperience. Contact Offioa Manager, • High School Grad or equivalent
OFFICE PERSON '
resume
to:
(610) 646-2234
• Ctortoal akM* prefarrad.
•••;•
(810) 6 1 * < 2 * 0
Fut-time. tor Inaurance, repair conW cal:
(810> 64SV0760
tractor. ImmeeUte opening. Must
Pleaae aand reeume with salary have 3-5yr». experience' inal-around
LEGAL SECRETARY
LEGAL ASSISTANT
No experience necessary. Wil train. requirement* to WBA. 900 Auburn office work & be cprnputar Iterate,
Cortege araduale 3 5 or better, to Good (peeing a writing *Ha* neces- Ave, Ponsac. Ml 4*342 or Fax (610) pfua good phone manners. Great
w o * in Farmingtoo H9a law office. sary. C U
opportunity lor right parson. Good
S
(610) 647-7686 333-0276 or cell («10) 3334335
Good organizational and people *JoK.
wage* & mora, 7 (313) 635-7660
• EOE:"
Non-smoker. Ask (or Linda at:
LEGAL
SECRETARY
MIKE'S
MARKETSHARE
Coupon*
OFFICE POSITION avalabietorres;
: (810) 737-8400
• P A R T N E R P O S I T I O N * hat 2 fjosltion* open tor Secretary kfanttal buHdar, permanent ful time.
Southfield P.I. firm aeeka prc+ea- FtoOMttonWtortha Salea O M X and Aor»ontirig & aome knowladga ol the
LEGAL ASSiSTANT
Famnington m a lawfirmla In need of atonai, poised and *W*ad *ecretary an Account* Recefvabie/Payabie buMrig industry helpful. Can (810)
your probate expert**. Out vary busy tot busy partner, Appicant mu*t ba Clark tor the Accounting Dept <M 229-20*5 between 6AM-5PM
610444-2124
probata department neada your good proficient jfj jfVortl, Parted and have Martha at .
OfFlCE RECEPDONiST
organization aide* & attention to axcalaot cornmurtcaftoft and orgars*
tattonaf
aMto.
Mual
have
madtoa/
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR •
mature person, organized, respondetak. Word Parfect *Wfi* a plu*.
malpractice/litigation'
experience.
Waled
Lake.2
day*
fiextjto
aWe
6 hava good phone akMa. 32
Work in attractfva office* .wtth
between Tue* - Thur* $7itir.
hrsAvk. with benefit*, SertJ resume
pleasant people. Exceoent aalary & Pteaaant aurrounding*. Excelent
starting
salary
and
banana.
to: 24175 Induatrlal Park Drive. FarmCal Chria 810-9264660
benefit*. Send resume to Box 9057,
Cal
(610) 94*0000
toglon H*a, Ml 46338.Farmington H»», Mi 46333
'
or FAX resume to: (610) 9464494
OFFICE ASSISTANT
OFFICE SUPPORT
Part-time, 20 hr»,fiang,copier, data
• Starting al 67/HR « .
LEGAL SECRETARY entry, experience with MS office.
' or Data Entrycaome
law efltoa of Ctarti KM P.CC; I* Opponwnly tor advancement Sand
• * experience helpful
INTEGRITY and 30 years of Tha
accepting reeume* for legal aacrt- raauma to: EEl, 38140 Executive Or,
. Long Term service i* why the besi law tariee Inft*Birmtogham office. 2 yaara Waatand, Ml 46166, or fax .
Cal: 313-721-6516 tor Interview
31342*4747
legal
aacratarial
experience
requirad,
INTERIM
PERSONNEL
firms (n the area trust us • Attractive berwfltpjdusga Indudea,
you should too. For support penaton, 401K.rnadteaL, ftfe, PhMaa
OFFICE ASSISTANT
ORDER ENTRY
staff job placement, perm •and raauma with aalary recjutf amanla
For large cleaning aervlce.
RECEPTIONIST
to:
Attn;
Personnel,
dark
H
i
P
.
t
C
,
Ful
madteal.
derial
t
Ha.
and temp.
266 8 . Woodward, 3rd Ftoor, BirNeeded. Muat hava good phone skits
$6toatari Ful time.
HILLSTROM & ROSS
mingham, Ml 46009. . • •
and ba.ablatohandto praaaura * muV
«p«*> tasks pteeee cal Baft at:
AGENCY, INC.
.
(810) 352-6333

I

I

SNELLING.

at

VAndows "95. Part time. $8.25**.
(810) 796-4400

. * LOAN ORIGINATORS
*LOAN PROCESSORS
* PROCESSOR'S ASSISTANT

FuS-time lor personal injury law firm.
Birmingham area.
810-258-6262

FILE CLERKS
Experience • plus, but wil train right
Romulus. File, copy, staple. 8am- person. Excellent compensation plan
4:30prrt No experience needed!
and support staff. Benefits include:
S6Vhr.
hearth, He 4 dental insurance end
EXPRESS SERVICES
401 (k). Complete menu, * A* paper
313-467-5450
FAX:
313-467-1638
conforming. FHA. VA, 4 BCD paper.
Growing manufacturing company is
Can/send resume to; Bob Risher.
seeking a professional lo perform
administrative duties. These will
FILING
CLERK
VANDYK MORTGAGE
include extensive phone work, typing. Part time Iw Garden City physicians
fifing and computer use (Windows). office. No experience necessary.
CORPORATION
2+ years of experience required in 10-12 hoursAveekh/. Flexible hours.
29200 VASSAR, SUITE 340
office setting andflexibiBtylo perform Send resume lo: CHC, PO Box 1825,
LIVONIA. Ml 48152
multiple tasks is necessary. Some Garden Crty. Ml 48136-1825.
810-473-1153
overtime/Saturdays required. Forward

Fax (313) 416-2200

4S

WantedClerical

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

RECEPTIONIST/
CASHIER

SNELLING

knmedttts position available, entry
level Customer Service I Receptions!
Pleasant working environment. Nonsmoking. Proficiency in Microsoft,
Word and Excel a must Must have
ex cetera communication skills. Experience in data entry, fifing, and customer inquiries. Business forms or
printing experience a plus. Profit
sharing and excellent benefits
package. Send resume lo:
17197 N. Laurel P a * Dr.. Suite
301, Livonia. Ml 4815. Attn. Joyce
Or Fax l a (313)953-3265

Looking for dependable 4 highly motiCUSTOMER SERVICE
vated person to work part time. GenCAREERS
eral office sWu required. Please send
resume 4 salary requirement to:
PROBLEM SOLVERS
Box 11345 '
Candidates for these positions are
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers offered:
36251 Schoolcraft Rd
• on going training lo improve
Lrvonia. Ml 48150
• on going computer training
CLERICAL OPENING
• career advancement opportunity
For constructionfirm.Part-time, Mon- • positive atmosphere
Fri., 9am-3pm. Various duties; • choice of location
cc<nputer/communicat)0n skife.
• paid holidays 4 vacations
810-473-1100 • long or short term assignments
• day or evening assignments
• no sales responsibilities
CLERICAL
Part-time, approximately 20 hours per Cal Carol today
week, Mon, Triors. 4 Sal. General Birmingham
Livonia
office duties al our Southfield Town 646-7661
473-2931
Center locatxyi.
Advantage Staffing
Ca.1 Jeanne:
(810) 208-1400
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
needed
ful time forflexWeschedule.
CLERICAL POSITION
Excellent benefits program. Apply in
Available
person al 30785 Grand River. FarmDuties include: fifing, photocopying, inglon H«s.
(810) 478-7030.
and data entry Please send resume:
Human Resources (AOM 50). PO Box
CUSTOMER SERVICE
5016. Rochester Hals, Ml 48308.
person needed for fire protection
position. Knowledge helpful. Etna
Supply Co. Good benefits Apply at:
. CLERICAL
Real Estate/Property Management Etna Suppfy Co.. 29949 Beck R d .
Wixom.
EOE
Co.. located in Southfield Town
Center, has immediate opening for
reliable individual with friendly 4 professional phone personalty lo fill
interesting 4 diversified position.
Accurate typing 4 fifing required.
(810) 208-1555
WeS organi2ed person with exceflenl
phone and data entry skis. Duties
CLERICAL/RECEPTIONIST
Include customer order entry and
FARMINGTON Hills engineering
office ts in need of a Ful time Secre- loBow-up. Experience preferred Comtary. Experience in WordPerfect and. petitive wage and benefit package.
MOELLER MFG. CO.
spreadsheet a plus. Benefits aval43938 Plymouth Oaks Blvd.
able. Interested applicants should fax
Plymouth, Ml 48170
resume: Pumps 4 Systems.
810-848-9444
{313} 416-0000 .

SATUbN

313-513-5823

Seeks secretary with 6ghrbook-,
keeping. Computer proficient
Part time, could expand to M l

CLERICAL OFFICE

CUSTOMER SERVICE I
RECEPTIONIST

m

HelpWanted.
Office Clerical

REPRESENTATIVE

Southfield insurance company
seeking a M time person with knowledge of P/C insurance, CSR office
experience 4 has ability lo enter data
into an IBM computer. Firl benefits.
Also seeking part time File Clerk, 3
days a week. Contact Mr. Manning;
BOOKKEEPER • Machine tool dis(810)352-7500
tributor. Fa/mington Wis. Must have
experience 4 good computer skills.
CLERICAL
Immediate opening. (810) 442-9200
Mail order company looking for ambiFAX: ,(810) 442-0807
tious people with good phone skirls.
Casual environment with flexible
hours, AM/PM. Ideal for students or
homemakers. Must like people and
BOOKKEEPER
be willing to work in West Bloomfield
Oakland county property manageor
Conimerce area^
ment company seeking an experiCall
Jayme:
(810) 855-0382
enced person to handle
commercial building 4 shopping
center property management
CLERICAL/MESSENGER
bookkeeping. Knowledge of
Immediate opening for dependable
LIBRA. WordPerfect 4 Lotus
person 18 or older lo work part-time
helpful. Send resume with salary
weekdays as a general office clerk 4
requirement to: Tama 4 8odaj.
messenger. Ideal lot college student
PC.. 32783 Middlebelt Rd ,
Work a mriimum of 20 (Vs. per wk.
Fa/mington Mils. Mich 48334.
Mori-Fri. Must have ratable car with
Attention: Jeff
proof of insurance 4 good driving
record. $6 per hr. + 36c per mile. 11
Mile/lnkster Rd. area. Can Nancy at
(810) 352-3300

FOLLMER, RUDZEWICZ 4 CO
ATTN SFBK
POBox 5004
Southfield. Ml 48086-5004

Help WantedOffice Clerical

Positions avalabie tn CSR DepartCLERICAL
ment. Offer M-time employment,
Fast paced office.. Bookkeeping/ base salary, health care benefits, and
computer skis. Heavy phone volume, retirement plan. Experience a plus.
Days 4 evenings. Fax resume to Wrl train motivated, career oriented
(810) 541-2023 or mail to:
indhriduais. Cal Morvfri 8:30am-5pm;
Witbecfc Appliances
(810) 544-9730
PC* Box 20181. Detroit, Ml 48220

II yau are cjuaMied. please submit
your resume and cover letter listing
BOOKKEEPER
your salary requirement, Applicants
who do not subm.t these Kerns w.s not We are one ol Michigan's largest
. be considered.
independent CPA firms seeking Fun
Charge Bookkeepers for our SouthAMERICAN YAZAKI field oHce and for our clients. Candidales must have strong bookkeeping
CORPORATION
experience up through the financial
statements, along with good comH 4 D Division
puter and communicaSon skiffs. MinATTN HR0-O4E
imal travel required depending on the
6800 Haggerty Road
position Qualified candidates please
Canton. Ml 48187
send resume 4 salary requirements
M,F/D/V7 EOE
lo.
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Seeks Receptionist Must be dependable, hava good communication stalls
and be able to juggle priorities. Team
player-flexible, pleasant 4 tactful.
Veterinary experience desirable but
less onportart than people skills. Parttime Includes Saturday. Apply wilh.rv
25885 W. 6 Mile. Redlord.
313-438-0609 Also accepting applications at Southdeid Velennary Hospital. 24130 W 10 Mile
810-35S-O822

Thursday, Noyeniber/14; 1996

'
CLERICAL
Customer Service Rep.
Established manufacturing company
Immediate Opening.;
has an opening lor aclerical position.
Fultime,insurance office In
Responsibilities include simple draw- *
« W. SfoomRekl. Typing 4
ings, order entry, scheduling & expe- computer knowledge. Non
diting shipment inventory control, etc. building.
(810)
Minimum 1 .yr high school drafting
required. Musi be computer literate.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
(313) 326-1601

'BOOKKEEPER ^

• 2 yrs. minimum recent customer service experience in a professional environment with a stable work history,
and verifiable employer relereoces

(810) 358-0222
fax (810) 358-0941
28588 Northwestern 1-Uy
Suite # 250
Southfield. Ml 48034

TO] Help Wanted

TO! Help Wanted

A Farmington H a * Marketing Company is in need of Customer Service
Reps. Qualified candidates musf
have:

Srtiielizfd AJntlnittrvih-t Stoffinx '

O&E

n - 1 .'.'I,

GENERAL OFFICE
Farrninglon manufacturing company.
Pleasant • phone personality. Computer data entry 4 A/ft and or A/P
experience hetotuj. Blue Cross &
other benefits. Non Srnoking office.
Repty Mon. thru Frl.. between *am.r
4:30pm. ::'
(810)478-7766

GENERAL OFFICE
Ful time. Computer experience
required. Lotus preferred. Westland
area. Send resume to: Rose. P.O.
Box 65530, Westland, Ml 4*185 or
: FAX: 313 729-1*20.
: •

AGENERAL OFFICE?

Ful time Troy law firm. DutSe*
Indude answering Mephoria,
typing,fifing,andtowork in any
capacity that w i best eccomrhcdate the need* ol the offioa.
Good organizational skie* and
computer knowledge required.
Send resume lo;
Hiioa Partner. :
2301. W. Big Beaver Rd
•Suite 222
•'•''.
^
Troy, Ml 4*064
y

GENERAL OFFICE m Novl, M time
clerical position. Duties include
phone, data entry and customer service. Basic computer *kiA* required.
Contact Rick * (
(810) 473-0*0«
GENERAL OFFICE
Knowledge of Accounts Payable 4
Accounts Receivable. Experienced.
with computerized aoftwar*. Soma
clerical duties involved. $I8,000/Yr.
Troy based company Cat Claudia
Foust
(810) 689-0003

LEGAL

810-826-8188
FAX 810-628-8434

•

LEGAL
SECRATARY
LEi
F o rpersonal
For
*
Injury law firm
in Southfield.
Sen
m
Mn&nurrtof 3
year* experience.
Cat. (810) !662-1000

LEGAL SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
Minimum of 1 year experience.
Exceptional typing *MM. Word Parled 8.0. Competitive pay. Farmington
Htla. . Fax reeume: 610 651-9136

LEGAL SECRETARY

Buey Southfield lawfirmaeeka a team
player wWi legal experience and
WordParfecxt 5 1 working axperienc*. Send reeume and aalary
requirement* to Legal AdmiileVawr.
3000 Town Center, Sufto 2700,
Southfield, MI 49076

LEGAL SECRETARY

Troy law firm eeek* M «me axsarf.
enoed Legal Secrettry with WordParfact atda*. Wa offec :
• Cornpedtfv* Salary
• Medtoal Inaurance
• Lta A Diaebwty Insurance
• 401(10
• Paid Vacation * Personal Day»
Sand raauma wfth aafavy Watery to:
Legal AdrnWrtrakx
601 W. BtoBeever Rd., 8ta. 600

Troy, W 4*064
Equal CipporturVty Employer

LEGAL SECRETARY

4-6 day*. Uttgatton experienoe praferred.Wc<df»erfect6.l.Pleaee»*nd
or Fax reeume to. Office) Manager,
30600 Hciitfiaaatom Hwy„ toe «00,
Farmington HaV Ml. 4*334. FAX:
6104614421

610-473-9300
'

OFFICE ASSISTANT

Buty wi $Qtftct M9ht Mkmd*y, d i t t l
oneni*flp*r»on n *uppon aarrwiatratfve »taflwfchmaaVio. data entry, and
telephone backup. Compu»»r tidte a
muat CompaWve aalary, *xce«ent
fringe*. Send ratvma to: J.R.
Thompaon Co, Box 2117-OA, FarmrngtonHa*. M 4*333.
'
OFFICE AsaiSTANT, PART-TIME
Needed for apprcrximatefy 20 nr*. a
weak. Muat ba neat, organized, enjoy
fWdpte * hava own tVwporWtofC
Apply In person:

4110 N. Tt

"SW-

PARALEGAL / LEGAL
SECRETARIES

Bankruptcy and/ or eomrnaroiai IfJga-"
tton experience a ptoa. Please tend
return* to: Human Resource*
(ADM70), PO Box 6016. Rochester
W a . Ml 4*306.
'

PAYROLL CLERK
Potential tor growth in nonprofit
agency, working part lima flexible
.hour*. Experience in oornputerized
payroll. iy*!*me - requred. Send
raaurn* to: Pay By*. 30000 Hrvetoy,
.Mi 46\*l'
EOE
PAYROLL PROCESSING CLERK
Computor tkiH, part time tor 1
partem office. Southfiaid are*. Fax
raauma
to;
610 443-4474

O u r Classifieds a r e n o w o n
thp

INTFRNFTI

When you place a Classified Ad It appears on these pages, but It also appears on the
Internet* Check our Classifieds at this Internet address
— - —
— • * — — — — — http://oeonllne.com
•
To place your Classified Ad, call 313-591-0900 in Wayne County, 810-644*1100 in Oakland County,
and 810-852-3222 in Rochester/Rochester Hills

•Ad mutt run at k»A two mmi
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PERSON NEEDEDtoi m w BUSY.
phone*. Let* o» « n g 4 many other
one* tax**. Redtord area.Pi****
•end reeurr* or letter of H*oduc*on
to; R*c*pltoni*t 265« Pin* Dr.;
WlxorrTfll 46393 -...PERSONNEL ASSOCIATE Is work
lor agency doing ternp and perm
•nytoVmeniAocttng tor sorrworw to
start at our front desk wMh dt*ir* to
move to * Malting or permerwnt
etximift
..;.,..: 610/737-5S60
M X .,:......^....-.-. 810/ 737-58*6

POTENTIAL
library Research firm In Cantor!
I M U person (or Data Entry win
Suparvuor potential. Ful time-.
Cal Traa<: (313) 459-9090

PROJECT
ACCOUNTANT

V

RECEPTIONIST
Immediate evening
receptionist needed! A
company in Plymouth
with an outgoing &
energetic work environment seeks a candidate to m a t c h ;
Successful candidate
possesses excellent
phone etiquette and Is
knowledgeable of
Lotus. Please call
today
for
ah
interview!!
;

liERFGRMANCE
lpERSONNEL

A rational environmental consulting
hm headquartered h MM ha* an
Hnmedafe opening tor a Project
Accountant The ideal candidate w i
be d*t*l oriented, wel organized, and
ttt* to interact with al level* o(
•mptoyee* and esanta: Dutie* wV
kicfud* monthly bttng and support tor
regional ottto**.: Computet «ut$ a/a
RECEPTIONIST/
ttstntiat; accounting background t*
OFFICE SUPPORT
required, Ir»t*r»*t*d candidate* Farmington Kid* based company it
pleat* submit retume and aalary seeking a mature irxSvxkjal with outrequirement* In confidence to:
standing interpersonal and ccVnrriunlcation t k l l l i . . M u l t dress
Clayton Environmental
prblasslonaly, b* cheerful, friendJy
Consultants, inc. - LP
nave exceptional telephone person41650 Gardenbrook Rd. Suit* 166 alty and worti wel with people. Must
have 1-2 ytara business office experiNovL Ml 46375
ence along with computar experience
Anantion: Hurnan Ratourcej
using WoroVWordPerfecL Excel a
No Phone Can Please.
plus. We offer a non-smoke environEOE AAA47FAW
ment cempetitiva sala/y compensalion with an excellent benefits
neat Estate Otic* 1» looking for two package inckxSng 40t(k).
Receptionist. wfth flexible hour*. Fax resume to JH (810) 4714659
Computer knowledge helpful. Please or maJ to: MTS-PT. 24301 Indoplex.
cal Barb Wefcowtw.
Farmington HJts. Ml 48335, Attn:
ERA COUNTRY RIDGE REALTY JH
EOE
(610) 474-3303 exL 121

313-513-5823

ROYAL OAK LAW FIRM - has an
Immadiata M-tjme opening lor an
experienced Reception!*! with genaral office aUa. Typing a must. Inter•si*d candldatat plaasa FAX
resume to; Angela Kennedy,. c/o
Waahhgton Group, at SI 0-543-2403.

RECEPTIONIST, PART time afternoons, Mon. - Frt„ for a major lood
broker, m the Ptymowh area. Must
possess excelent telephone aWrty,
ptoTessionaKsm. and mer-personal
skats. For consideration, please cal
313-416-7000, Ext 3712.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Entry.teveVhjt-Ume lor BtoomiekJ
H A la w Arm. WordParleci 6,1, typing
80+ wpm, phones, dtotadon. pfcas*
lax or send resume with salary
rwj&menl* to: (610) 640-9630 '
6905 Telegraph R d . St*.-114
BfoomfWd H*«,'.Mi 46301
Attn: Anrww Johnaon
, RECEPTK^ST/SECRETARY
Non-smoWng Famiington Kaa CPA
arm Is seeking an outgoing and peraonable mdrvfdual w*h axceltont telephone, typing and Interpersonal
skMs- This position requires tna ca/v
(tdala'to be experienced tV an
accounting • firm environment, who
has worked with Windows, WordPerfect or Word, and handed a mum-Una
telephone. The canoMate w * also be
required to lax and photocopy documents a* wel as assemble tax
ratums. KnOvrtadge ol Lotua or Excel
a plus. The posmon is M l time, and
during peak times of the yea/, overtime tt required. We offer excellent
benefits, and salary la commensurate
with experience. Please send
resume in strict confidence to
Mr. Keith Kingston, 32671 MkfcJecefl
Road, Suita 200. Famiington Has. Ml
48334.'
,
•
• T.

SECRETARY
Huntington Banks of Michigan has
Secretarial Position* avaaatle at Its
Troytocetiph.The poeitions require at
(east 1 yeard prevtout otfice axperieno* In^uding the use of WordPerfect Lotus and Window*. Qualified
apptcamt must type at least 40-50
wpm .and have good communication
and phone * * » * , .

H you are looking lor an opportunity to
work in a fast paced, professional
environment and meet - the above
qualifications, please send a resume
with cover letter to:
Huntington Banks ol Michigan
P.O. 80x5823 .
Troy, Ml. 48007-5623
FAX: (810) 244-3622
ATTN: 0. Schlele

$7.6048.50 per hr.
ARBOR TEMPS 459-1166
RECEPTIONISTS

. (By appointment only)
Temp and career placement
En|ry level up to
executive level, position*.
Cal lodaytj"
Uvonia, 313-266^600
Sbuttthetd, 610-352-1300 :
Auburn Ha*. 810-373-7500
Taylor 313-284^)777

SHELUHR
PERSONNEL SERVICES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

WORD PROCESSORS

E.O.E. MrF/vVD

UVONIA CPAfirmseeks experienced
secretary/receptionist Typing, word
process^g & general office experience preferred" Send resume to
Box #1303
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 ScrxJolcraH RoT^
Uvonia, Ml 48150.

Good phone sXHs. Wfl greet
customers. Some computer
experience helpful. •

t u e i , Nov. 19

(Open una8PM.) .-'•.....

A compeUive benefit* package I* proyided Wuding meoicaWenlat & We
insurance, stock purchase plan, paid
vacations, holidays, personal days,
sickness & drsabany plans and much

SECRETARY

RECEPTIONISTS

SPECIAL RECRUITING
' H O U R S :

• Microsoft Word
• Excel
• WordPerfect
• Lotus
Long 6 short term assignments
Must be able io type 45 wpm

$10-12 per hr.
ARBOR TEMPS 459-1166

Permanent Positions
PLUS BENEFITS

Secretary
MORE THAN JUST A JOB
Seeking an organized, sidled
secretary for warm, wonderful
non-profit agency. Varied duties,
growth potential, competitive
Personnel Systems 459-1166
salary, great .benefits. Word proRECEPTIONISTS
cessing a major ptu$, but motivaWHERE ARE YOU?
tion and smarts more: important
You are in demand tor assignments
Send resume with salary history
In North.Oakland County. FuMJme
to: JARC. 28366 Franklin Rd..
temporary and temp-to-hire ocenSouthfietd. Ml 46034'
inigs; Must have experience with multi- U
* * * 0«toi^'fmnfc»r*s/
tins phone systems, computar
Heracy is a plus. Cal today for your
interview 810-373-7500. We w i be
SECRETARY/
opened late on 11 -6-96 lo accommoRECEPTIONIST
date your schedule.
Local Real Estate Development ComSNELUNQ PERSONNEL
pany seeks ful time Secretary'
Receptionist with mutt-task skis for a
SERVICE
fast paced office environment Must
610-373-7500
have take-charge' personality, excellent telephone, typingjprooring. tang
& organizational skffls. Must have
RECEPTIONIST
computer knowledge in Microsoft
Troy 6 Auburn Kits. Ught clerical
Office Professional & Microsoft Pro& Window*. Temp, to Perm.
ject. Minimum 5 years experience.
SECRETARY
Auburn Hdls. Word, Excel & Pow- Salary w * be commensurate with
experience. Send resume & refererPoint. Minimum 3yrs. experince.
ences lo:
Temp, to Perm.
Secretary/Receptionist
P.O Box 252324
OAKTF.C
West Bioomfield. Ml 46325

Business to S20K
Medical to S19K
Banking to $18K

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR
Modem, progressive denial office
seek* motrvatex) person with great
people skits and exce&ent communication ability. Must be able to work
without supervision. Pay T BO
..(810)646-2273

ASSISTANT
LIVONIA Periodontal office seeking
the right JrtdrvxJual for 3 days per
week in a pleasant professional atmosphere. Become' a valued team
member. Cal; (313) 522-7313. lor an
inlerview.

DENTAL ASSISTANT \
Suoceeaful progreitrve group denial
practice aeek* a talented creatrv*
person with exceptional people ska*
totot)our c i r t ^ learn. That opporturwty can lead to a leadership position
uttSg .state-of-the-art management
techniques. Ful time. Excelent pay
and benefitt, comensurale with your
*b*t>a» and you/ experience. .
Ask; for Tammy. (313) .2744040

.FRONT DESK ASSISTANT

•' -'"COOK.--' '. •
Are you looking tor a Job where you Bevery HW* Nursing Center Is how
are appreciated? Our BcornfieM gen- taking apcicttoo*torM-tim* Cook.
eral dental office I* seeking a moti- Competitive wage 4 benefits. Apply
vate* tervice oriented l«am member
3030,Ore*nfleld, FVoya}
tor By* 4 day\v*ek position No dental
.-'.• :•.•' '-.> ..-"E.O.E,
experience required. Send tetter of
mi*r*stto: Box i t 355
CUSTOMER/SERVICE
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspaper*
MEDICAL CWJMS EXAMINER
36251 Schoolcraft R d T ^
IMMEDIATE F L U TIME
. Uvonia, Ml 48150
C * * * / opportunity to~ $22,000/yr •
benefit*. Work wfth caring profesINSURANCE COORDINATOR
sional executivaa In the warm atmowith MINIMUM. 2 year* dental msur- sphere of this major health care
area and computer experience. h*adquart*r*. • Famiington, Detroit
Command prtlerred, for private and Auburn Hit* kxaCons. Experidentai practice In Dearborn. Exceler* ence required. Cal Cynthia
pay. Cal Anna:
(313)278-6333 FamwiclorVUvonia
Birmingham
473-2933
64V7663

DENTAL'ASSISTANT

For Farmington HB* dental office.
Some experience helpful but wil tram
the right energetic.' motivated individual. Good pay 8 benefits.
. Cal Lorl at (810) 5534740

MAKE A CAREER MOVE...
DENTAL ASSISTANT

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Professional team player - Ethics.
integrity, quality not quantity treatment with efgrvty and respect Corv
tinuing educaSon. 4 day workweek.
M-Th.. 40IK. NW Uvonia. If these
thing* are important id.you, please
cal: Dr. Larry Loewen, speak with
Jan: (810) 474-0100

W*'ra looking lor an enthusiastic
person w*h customer servfc* skit* tor
our Uvonia specialty office. Hands-on
Uaining prevktod. (313) 261-7602

: OFFICE/MANAGER
busy 2 doctor practice. Farmington
Hds. Send resume lb: Box 11301
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspaper*
DENTAL ASSISTANT - Ful Txne
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Are you a dependable, energetic
Uvonia, Ml 48150
person with chairside experience,
who wants to be appreciated? Would
OFFICE MANAGER &
you Ike to work with a Iriendy team
Oriented staff where patient care i* ORTHODONTIC ASSISTANT
Number One? Our Canton office is lor the office of Or. Scott Tyler, ful
looking for you! We offer medical time 4 wel trained. Excellent benefit*.
benefits, paid vacation, holidays 6 Pleas*" cal Emlty at 6t0-652-6l21
retirement program. No Sals. Second
assistant reduces work toad and
ORTHODONTIC
stress. Cal:
313459-5370
ASSISTANT
Wages commensurate with expert'
A Special people oriented expanded ence. Wil train.'Flexibility a must
duties Assistant Interested Vi per- Approximately 20 hre Avert. 7 Mie 4
sonal growth 4 enjoy* handing mul- Merriman. Cal:
(810) 442-8865
tiple tasks. We ofler an opportunity to
achieve professional, emotional 4
ORTHODONTIC ASSISTANT
financial security. (810) 474-0224 Minimum 1 yr experience lor growing
Canton practice. Team player, comDENTAL FRONT DESK petitive hrty wage, excewnt working
Full tune. Flexible hour*. Experience environment Benefit* included. 3 4
ys per week.
(313) 981-2444
preferred for Southfieid famjy dental
practice. Pleas* contact:
(810) 569-2056 OUR DENTAL office is looking (or an
experienced, enthusiastic team
player lo join our assisting learn. Our
DENTAL HYGIENIST
professionaf. progressiva Warren
RECEPTIONIST 4 ASSISTANT
fun * part time positions available in office has great working concSbons
multiple locations throughout Metro- and wonderful benefits. Donl miss
politan Detroit Cal \ot location your chance-cal our office today:
(810) 751-2900
nearest lo you
313-582-8150.

£
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•-, or tend resume to:
43455 W. Ten Mile Road
Novi. Ml 48375---

S . o l > > y . .,-

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MEOICAL ASSISTANT,

Ft* time. Fa.rrnmgton H B » arta.
Some experience hebful. C a l '
(313) 261-3290 MEOICAL ASSISTANT' 4 day work
week, position available. Benefits.
Uvonia area. Cal Wendy Cook
between .10-2. . (810) 4764724

Medical Assistant
N.W. AREA-ENT. t-2 yrt.
experience. Nancy at
810-569-5985

DIETARY MANAGER

Whitehall of Novi
810-349-2200

•'•. MEOICAL ASSISTANT
25 to 30 hour*.'Experienced veni
puncture, EXQ X-ray. Cal Kra
between 2 6 5:
(810) 356-7726
MEOICAL ASSISTANT
Southfieid vascular surgeon'* otfice.
Moo & Thur*. Previous Vascular
experience helpful. Cal Ftrytts or
Kathi:
(810)353-2166

k
MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ '
DIRECT CARE AIDES
RECEPTIONIST
For assisted kving laoWy. Ful or Part - ^ ^ J T needed.(ul-time tor busy
time, a l shifts. C a l Linda for interview:
(313)464-2772 . ^ ^ .Dermatology olliC*. in
Btdomfield Hills, Call Chrt*:-:'-.- 810-540-9100

EKQTECH

Ful time mow* position. Must have
MEOICAL ASSISTANT •
experience. Cal lor. inlerview:
Ful or part lim*. Enjoy working with
(610) 3534155. ext 107
patient*? We.need a friendry.:outgoing assistant preferably with experience. Commensu'rated • wage
EMS CAREER
offered. Cal.
.(313) 425-0500.

OPPORTUNITIES

Community EMS, the largest private
EMS provider n the State of Michigan, is currently seeking EMS
professionals.

• Paramedics 4 EMT positions
available: . .
• Competitive wages 6 excellent
benefit package for ful time
< Tuition reimbursement and
Continuing Education.
Please apply in person or send
RECEPTIONIST
• resume to:
OFFICE MANAGER
25400 W. Eight MJe Rd.
For Rochester orthodontist. 4 days a
Southfieid.
Ml 48034
week. Computer experience a ptus.
Attn: Pat McNaly
(610) 6514404
Or Cal (810) 356-3900 x231
Or Fax to: (810) 356-3994
. EOE

^

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Fast-paced Wetlland practice
seeking motivated clnicai assistant to
join our hard working team. Benefits
lo M time employees. Resume 4
cover letter to: 35210 Nankm Blvd..
Suite 301. Westiand. Ml 48)65.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Busy W. Bioomfield allergy office.
Ful or part time. (810) 626-5315
ASSISTANTS &
West side otfice needs hygierust tor
Part time (20 rx*.rweek Front Desk
Mon. ancVor Thurs, plus t Sal.
RECEPTIONISTS
position available. Phone and general
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
clerical duties, Word Perfect system
Peak Performers Vrviies you to join optional. Top pay, greal office to work
FultimetorWest Bioomfield Internist
3I3-421-52O0
knowledge helpfut. Hours: Saturdays
our Placement Network. Ful and part- for. Call:
Experience required. X-ray a plus.
and some evenings. Reply to: J Dyktime placements, long term and temFuH beneKs. Cal between 10am-6pm
house. (313) 267-3760. ext 106.
po r a ry assignments available. DENTAL HYGIENIST-needed m
(810) 768^)607
Uvonia counseling Cen
Experience necessary, assistants Sotrth Lyon office, part-time availRECEPTIONIST/CLERK
able. Cal (810)437-8189 for interE M T . BASIC AMBULANCE
require
X-ray
certification.
Farmington
Rd..
Uvonia.
EOE
Experience required, tob located in
view appointment
Ful time, state licensed. Up to $7.50
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Warren. Fax or mal to our Fint loca(810) 477-5777
ADMINISTRATOR/MANAGER
per hr. plus benefits, Cal after 6pm:
RECEPTIONIST
Immediate opening m general sur-.
tion. 810-239-0063. 113 South Dorl
No Fees
EOE
Needed
lor
pediatric
medkal
office
in
DENTAL HYGIENIST
(313) 961-0676
Plymouth
firm
seeking
experienced
geon's offce. Must type 45 words per
Highway. Flint, Ml 46503. Attn:
Come loin our team Dearborn Hgts. Birmingham. Experience withbnng
professional mature candidate with
minute. No'night* or week-ends. No
Controller
BLUE WAXER
EXPERIENCED MEOICAL
speciality office Is looking lor a 4 computers necessary. Managerial
good talephona skffis lor busy office.
insurance bating. Non-smoking- enviExperienced lor crown & bridge labo- Inendty 6 enthusiastic individual to 4 people skills a must Ful time.
ASSISTANT
F
i
i
time
position.
Starting
pay
$7J2S/
ratory. Downtown Farmingfon. Cal work part time. Cal Arm:
RECEPTIONIST/Corporata Office
. Excelent pay 4 benefits.
For internist office of Detroit Medcal ronment' Please send resume 6
hr. plus benefits. Send resume to:
for an appointment 810-478-3355
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
Send resume Box «1240
center area. To assist witt patient salaryrequirementsto: PO Box 266.
(313) 277-0510
Farmington Hdls' 810-466-0464
Ful time poanton with benefits. CusOffice Manager
Temporary position for Jan. & Feb. of
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers care, examinations, dagnostica pro- Southfieid. Ml 48037-0266
Auburn
Hds
tomer service experience and comP. 0 . Box 700204
810-377-4070, 1997. Negotiable hours. Good secre- DENTAL ASSISTANT: We seek a
cedure J. and phlebotomy. Competi36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
DENTAL INSURANCE
puter tkBe raqulrad. Real Estate
Plymouth, Ml 48170
dynamic, ene/getic, experienced
tarial skills required.
tive salary and benefits. Send
Uvonia. Ml 46150
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
SPECIALIST
knowledge helpful. Posmon wa
assistant
to
loin
our
progressive
speFax resume to:
810 -565-2516
resume to: Box 11310
RECEPTIONS/TYPIST
Must be excellent problem solver and
require administrative duties, Please
Henry
Ford Medical Center - Novi.
cialty
office.
We
ofler
you
an
opportuRECEPTIONIST
Observer
6
Eccentric
Newspapers
Livonia cSent seeks experienced muSPart time, possible ful time.
lax resume to: 610-647-6130
currently has an immediate opening
nity to grow as a valued member of collector.
position available for mature'indi- kne Receptionist that types 45 wpm or
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Excellent career opportunity lor busy
available
lor a part-time Medcal
ourleam.Sa!ary$20,0001oS30.000
vtdual In high volume salon in Novi. higher. Excellent pay. Contact Experience i n WordPerfect necesUvonia. Ml 48150
CNA's 6 Home Hearth Aids.
downtown dental practice
RECEPTIONIST
Assistant. The quaMed candidate
sary. Ful time position for Southfieid to start A I inquiries kept confidential.
. 810-347-3740.
TODAYS for interview.
Join our growing lamSy. Part
Please
cal
(313)
259-0300
EXPERIENCED Witt some clerical Please cal
must
be
a
high school graduate or
Cal: (810) 357-3100
accounting firm. Cal Janet lor an
LIFE ENRICHMENT
(810)350-9777
time 4 luH time. Flexible hours, excelsWBt; computer, fax. fghi typing.
equivalent a graduale from an
interview:
(810) 352-3230
lent wages. CNAs 58-58.75. HHA $7
Uvonla area, Cal between 9 4 3: RECEPT10NIST/PT TECHCLERK
COORDINATORS
accredited medical assisting school,
DENTAL ASSISTANT
DENTAL
to start. Cal Cheryl 313-421-7472
(313) 427-6244
RECEPTIONIST
must be abletopass a Pharmacology
Are you enthusiastic caring, excelSECRETARY/RECEPTIOiNlST
PROFESSIONALS
or Barb 313-421-9101 Hamilton House of Farmington HJls. exam and type 20wpm. We offer a
Physical Therapy company has a fui-lent
communicator
and
experienced?
an Alternative Living Services ResiBme opening for a cJynamJe indvkJual We are one of thetop50 professional WestJand office. 2 DayVwV. after Wa need you In our friendh/, Farmdence, has 2 positions available lor competitive starting wage and "proRECEPTIONIST to^^floei throughout our nine ocr^atienl
training. Mature, experienced, detail
firms in the country located in oriented, need only apply. Leave ington mis practice. Ful or part time. We are a growing mufti-facility
Ufa Enrichment Coordinators. Qua*- rated benefits package, interested
Fa/rrington Has Architec- centers. • ••
managed care dental corporation,
Western
Oakland
County.
As
a
result
appbeants please send resume to:
•_•
:(810)855-1277
message,
(313)
turalfirmseeking IndMdual
(313) 9f
961-2225
seekingCNA's Join our growing family. fied candkJate* wil possess a degree
ol our growth, we are seeking e spewith strong communication Ouatficafions:
Part time 4 ful time available. in occupational, recreation or music
cial
person
to
be
the
Reoepbonist
at
DENTAL ASSISTANT, Chairside. lulSECRETARY/
sxjas, atficient word processing abity, • Medical Office experience prefened
Flexible hours, excelem wages. therapy, or have a gerontology
DENTAL ASSISTANTS
our corporate office. The successful
time. Experienced & caring person
degree. Experience programming In
RECEPTIONIST
and good Organizationaf tKas. Min- • Insurance verification
58-S6.75 per hour. Cal Cheryl
Experienced general 6 perio.
candidals
wil
be
very
mature
and
required
for
our
quafty
practice,
new
Seeking
someone
with
skits
imum ol 3 years experience. Excep313-421-7472 an assisted Irving setting speciaxzing
committed to quality care.
have the ability to handle a i kinds ol
-313-462-6400
m Alzheimer* cuease and memory
in typing, data entry. Uvonia facility.
tional benetia. Please send.resume • PTT experience prelerred
BILLER - experienced, physical
is beneficial. A creative, enthusiwith salary requiramants to: JPRA Please send resume with salary clients who visit us: have proficiency answering phones and fling: Put time
We have fuB-bme position open in the therapy office In Northvtle. computer toss
on
mufti-line
switchboards;
have
a
ArcMects, 31000 Northwestern Hwy.
HENRY FORD.
and benefits
(313) 722-8200
DENTAL ASSISTANT Troy area. We provide competitive skills. Excelent wage 4 benefits. astic 'dynamic duo' would be ideal*
Send
. resume with salary requireSuite 10O,Farrr»>glonHas, Ml 46334, requirements to W 8 A 900 Auburn service-driven personality and' be
MEDICAL CENTER - ONW
Part-time growing Royal Oak oflce wages based on experience and
Ave, Ponfiac-MI 46342 or FAX committed lo a long-term career. This
.810-349-3816 ment* to: • ' ' . . ' • . . '
Attn:
Human Resources
SECRETARY/
seeks mature, cheerful cnavside. excellent benefits with incentives.
position could pay up lo $30K for the
RECEPTIONIST - for law office. 810-333-276 or cat 810-333-3335 righf person. Please sendresumein
RECEPTIONIST
7000 W. Outer Dr.
Call Cindy. (810) 541-1637
Fax: (810) 304-2698
BILLER
EOE
Send resume to Linda at P.O. Box
FRIENDLY professional phone
Detroit Ml 46235or can lo inquire on a career
confidence to:
Ful time, experience preferred. Com6355. BtoomMd HiS. M l 46302.
manner, provide clerical support.
opportunity.
(810)351-3769 puter knowledge a must High
. An Equal Opportunity Employer
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Box »1348 ''•'••
Excelent computer, data entry 6 Motivated person neededtowork with
volume office. Great salary 4 bene:
RECEPTIONIST FOR fast paced BkObserver 6 Eccentric Newspapers. typing skils. Send resume to: Perus fri Specialty Office. 30-36 hours OENTAL RECEPTIONISTforUvonia fits.
. Call (810) 362-2770. ()Fl AKMINLTra\ HIIJJS
MEDICAL BILLER
rrwnnam law firm. Ught dencal. Rapkffy growing Uvonia based com36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
sonnel Oept, Boys 4. Girls Republic, per week with / benefit*. For
1 , ^ ^ . 1 , ^ ^ , . , ^ 1 . .
famty practice. Musi be experienced
Al insurances especially workman's
$7.f)0Vhr to atari prut ful benefits. pany seek* experienced receptionist
Livonia. Ml 48150
28000 W. 9 Mile Road. Farmington information cal
Ann: Director, 27950 Drake Rd.,
313-953-6660 in scheduling 6 handling telephones BILLER: Ophthalmology experience
compensation,
reports, insurance 4
Cal V.T.
(810) 645-6170 Must have prior mufti-phone Erie
H«s. Ml 48336
EOE
in a professional yet caring manner. preferred Medical billing experience
Farmingion Hitls, Ml 48331
patient follow up. Knowledge of ICD
experience.& excellent communicaRECEPTIONIST
Part time position. Good salary. Cal a must Resume lo; FEC Mgr., 29275
codes. FuH-time.
(810) 565-4760
DENTAL ASSISTANT Chris
bon sxjRs. Opportunity tor career Woodward Hits Nursing Center is
(313) 4272222 Northwestern «100, Southfieid, Ml Health Care
SECRETARY
growth. Please fax resume with salary seeking an evening receptionist,
Have you ever thought of training as a
48034. Or lax to 810-353-7645
•RECEPTIONIST*
requirements to:
313456-2535 Monday through Friday, 4:30PM- Southfieid CPA firm is seeking a high Denial Assistant? We' are wiang to
MEDICAL BILLER
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Ful time person needed for
volume secretary to work with a learn
Fun-time position available for experi9:30PM. Job duties include greeting of individuals. Duties include heavy train therightpersontorari interesting Experienced. Pegboard untJ computbusy upscale Birmingham' •
BUSINESS MANAGER
career,
in
a
team-oriented
specialty
enced
individual lor surgical practice
visitors,
phone
answering
and
fight
RECEPTIONIST/ *
erized. Part or ful time. Rochester A professional corporation of 15 anes6k»rnheM real esute office.
Word Processing 4 creation of
typing skills. If you enjoy working with spreadsheets: Must have gr^at com- practice: Hours and wages are flex- HiS*. .
• • : : (810) 650-9490 thesiologists is looking for a Business Laboratory Corporation or America, a in W. Dearborn. Exceiienf benefits
SALES ASSISTANT
Enthusiastic Iriendry person
ible.
Birmingham
area.
Cai
between
available.
Send resume to:
Ful time'position for busy iilrrt & video the public and possess good commu- municatiori and organizational skXts.
able to hande muidpie phone
Manager, preferably with an MBA and leader In the. etneal laboratory
(810)647-7935
••• Box *i305 : •'••
Ines and schedules c< busy
production company.. Duties include nicaUori skils, Cal 810-644-5522 and Some sporatic overtime is required. lOOOarrMflOpm:
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST - Union medically related experience. industry, has a position avaiabie in
protesslonaM Send resume to:
answering phones, greeting clients & ask for LINDA DONALDSON. Assis- Competitive salary and benefits. High
Lake area. Dental experience neces- Responsibilities would include al Rochester HJts for a weU-orgarMtd. Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
DENTAL ASSISTANT
36251 Schoolcrafl Rd.
Ms. Martha Schroder .
assisting In the sales dept with gen- tant Administrator.
energy Individuals can apply 3 Ms. Part-time. $8 per hour. Training pro- sary. Salary based on knowledge 4 areas of financial activities. Strong service-oriented Phlebotormst. We
Livonia. Ml 48150 .
eral clerical duties. Excelent benefit
Levine. P.O. Box 691, Southfieid. Ml vided. Dependable person needed. experience. Cal (810) 682-2300. track record of mtegrity 4 diplomacy is require 1-2 years previous phleBox 39. Birmin/»am
Ml.:
SALES
CLERKS
^
botomy
experience
in
a
high
volume
package. Please send resume and
48037
or fax 810-352-0018.
.--,:48009essential. Contact by mail only.
Cal:
(810)
559-3006
.
MEDICAL BILtERS
salary requirement* lo: Receptionist/ Beautiful Plymouth gift shop. Flexible
Marvin R. Jewell, M. 0., Oept. of setting. AppTcants must have reliable
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
An Equal Opportunity Employertransportation, and the aba>ry to work PROFESSIONALSERVICE REPS.
Sates Assistant, 23689 Industrial Park retai hours. $7.50mr '.
Wayne Rd. 6 Michigan Ave. Unique Anesthesiology, ChWren's Hospital of wel
EXPRESS
SERVICES
independently.
As
part
of
a
Professional,
people needed to serDENTAL
ASSISTANT
Dr., Farmington Hils, Ml 46335
c^porutnity for experienced self moti- Michigan. 3901 Beaubien. Oetroit, Ml nationwide health care sysem, Lab313-467-5450 FAX: 313-467-1638
vice cfients m the computerized medRECEPTlONIST/FaL TIME
for Farmington Huts dental office. vated person in a smai office. Bene- 48201.
Corp
offers
a
comprehensive
pay
arid
ic*/ t>3ing field. Strong medical billing
Looking tor a t e * starter tore busy
Vision, ethics 4 personaWy required, fits (313) 722-1146
TEMP TO H « E
benefits package. Apply in person background, phone presence 4 serbrokerage firm located in downtown
for exceptional Impiani'prosthodontie
SALES SECRETARY Career opportunity
CAREGIVER
to 530,000/yr at practice. \ Paid vacations, ho6days.
between 9am-4pm. to LabCorp, 1460 vice oriented skils required. MBS
Birmingham. Nice environment great
OENTAL RECEPTIONIST
hire: Work with caring professional Blue Cross/Blue Shield, bonus, incen- :
$25,000
Waflon Blvd.. Suite 30, Rochester knowledge a plus. Comprehensive
benefit*, a variety of )ob duties,
ful time available in Dearborn office. RESIDENT ATTENDANTS Hills. Mich. 46309 or apply/send salary 4 benefit package. Send
Sales/Marketing' Division of major executives In the warm atmosphere of
Living Services, one of Ihe
Please mal your resume to:
Excellent opportunity for a dynamic company seex* creatrVe assistant to this' major health care headquarters, live program. Cal Lort 810-553-0645 Must be experienced in dentaffield6 Alternative
nation's leading providers ol assisted resume to: LabCorp, 32355 CapnoL resume 4 salary requirements to:
Cathy Capozzo, P. 0 . Box 3024. Bir- lntfvWuaf who can. work indepenHR/REP. 29299 Franklin Rd. •
help develop ' marketing materials. Farmington, Detroit and Auburn HiBs DENTAL ASSISTANT - Uvonia. with' De'ntech system. Excellent living services for :the elderly, seeks Livonia. Mich. 48150.
mingham Ml 46012 or fax lo:
salary "4 benefit*: (313) 336-3638
dently-arid
as
a
team'
player
in
our
locations*
WordPerfeclWndows
and
Southfieid, Ml 46034
Administrative
duties
require
comExcellent
salary,
BOSS,
paid
holiwarm 4 caring indhriduals for our new E.O.E. M/FAVO..
610-540-2328
Graphic Arts Company, Previous putar graphics skils' and excellent spreadsheet Cal Safy
'
days, profit sharing, experienced.
UTICA residence. Respbnsibaitjes
FarmlngtdrVllvonia
"•
Birrningham
office
and.computer
experience
is
corr^hunications.
35-40 hrs.: Sat. 4 evenings DENTAL RECEPTIONIST include assisting with personal care,
' HHA'aOW*
MEDICAL 4 ER
RECEPTIONIST - M time, flood
473-2931 :
• 646-7661 required.
Progressive paiieril oriented Farm- Sght housekeeping and acUrties, PreAl Shifts ' Al Areas
TRANSCRIPTIONISTS
pay, axoefent benefits. Send resume required. Must have a great personality.
Great
benefits
Including,
a
ington
HJis
derivsl
practice
needs
an
vious
caregiving
experience
preExcellent
Pay
4
Benefits
"Advantage
Staffing
Second
assistant
wil
dramatically
Needed
lor
Transcriptions, LTD:, a
wwt salary requirements to: 31600
FAMILY HOME CARE
reduce your work load and tiress. enthusiastic, wel organized, . and ferred, training provided. Ful and part
rapidy growing national medicel IranW, 6 MUe, Farmlnoton. Ml 48336 401(k). FAX resume', salary requirements
and.
a
brief
paragraph
SECRETARY
WANTED
for
Farm810-229-5683
Cal Ann at
(313)533-7542 pleasant person: Please cal for time on al shifts. For more informascription company. Immediate openAttn: Raoapttoniat. (610) 477-0020
ington HMs firm. P/ofidency with
describing yourself to: .
Kirthur information: (810) 553-6556 tion contact
(810)997-0955
ings for ful &. part time positions.•
SECRETARIAL
Word required. Macintosh experiRocket Printing/ (810) 280490«
CENTAL ASSISTANT
An Equal:Opportur>i1y Employer .
Must have 3 years of acute care
RECEPTIONIST:
c<. ema« Rocket4040aol.com •
experience and accurately transcribe
Now hiring ful and part-time In West ence not necessary but desired. 60+ Ful or part time. Experience preOENTAL RECEPTIONIST
FULL Ome position, phones, He, corferred. Good pay and benefits. Experienced Appointment Secretary
foreign dictation. T.t. offer* competiBioomfield Real Estate Office. Com- wpm. Fax resume to:...
respondence and errandstor2 oom810-932-5201/2 Please cal:
(313) 861-5759 heeded lor busy Periodontal practice.
HHA's/CNA's
tive
wag**: incentive programs and
puter knowledge a ptus; Excellent
partes at same foeatton In Southfieid.
CENA's
RECEPTIONIST/
3rd shift, prerhtums. Cal Donna •
benefits and incentives: Experience
3 4 ful days per week. Great commuAl Shifts - Al Areas
Word Perfect experience helpful.
^
S
E
C
R
E
T
A
R
Y
DENTAL
ASSISTANT-enthusiastic,
(810) 471-6896
preferred but not necessary. -.
nication swss and computer knowl"SECRETARY
;
Excelent Pay 4 Benefits
Plaasa
lax
resume
to
Green Tree Financial Corporation hat Can Eileen at:
(610)-626-6000. We a/a is growing professional firm caring, organized person, experience edge necessary. Cal: 8*m-5pm '
FAMILY HOME CARE
eiO-356-3509 ;..»tial, Free uniform, after 1 month.
an exciting opportunity in ourUvonia
810-229.5683
. 313-274-3386
within the Oakland County area in preferred, wil tram. Pleasant office.
MEDICAL
FRONT
DESK
Hearth, derail benefits. 401K,
810-932-1280
Regional Office for' a; i^ceptionist/ SECRETARIAL POSITION In aipro- need of an experienced,' personable Farrnlngton HKs.
RECEPTIONIST • FULL-TIME
Orthopedic office in Garden City is
tuition reimbursement. Hirlng-in
IrSemastonal conauWngfirmIn Soulh- secretary. TN*- IndMdual- w * .be fasslonal office, good typing .iSk»S Secretary with excellent computer
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/
growing we need a frienrjy, expert-.
rale based on experience', up to
fietd seek* an experienced Recep- responsiXe for performing reee> needed. Southfieid location. Flexible skills, typing speed of at least 50
DENTAL ASSISTANT SECRETARY - Mufti-task position. $8.50Vhr. with experience. Not
enced front desk registration person.
ttortat OOefftad candkJate* w*t have tJonW & secretarial dutie* In an aecu- hrs. Part to fuJ-bme. Salary nego- wpm. written 4 verbal communication Experienced, ful time, for Rochester Command Computer. Part-time.
Mon-Fri. Good benefits. If you qualify
certified,
$7AY,
after
year
end,
pay
•:-. ;•'.•••
(810) .659-9579 SHAs, good organizational stots, muK- Office. Benefits.
a professional appearance, pleasant ratt, courteous- 4. proftttlonal tabte.
Home Care Nurses & Aides please send resumeto:Great Lakes
(810) 851-6446
(810) 652-2266 Farmington H ^ ,
increase'. For additional informatelephone manner and word pro- manner. The Weal candidate wR have
task oriented, and can work required
• Orthopedics, 6255 Inkster Rd..
tion please cal 810-349-2200
Good Pay
cetstog experience (jxefvaWy Word- 1 -3 year* qf receptionist ancVor secreDENTAL RECEPTIONIST. - AM
Ste, 103. Garden City, Ml .48135
overtime during our peak season: If
WHITEHALL OF NOVI
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Flexible Hours
Secretaries Et Cetera
Perfect end Mtorotoft Word). K you tarial experience end.famliarity w-th
you art a person who can work in a Fufi or. part-time. Dearborn Heights aspects,' front office. Computerized.
43455 W. )0Mile Rd. Novi.48375
**»>y workty in a team amfrorvr*r«, PC keyboard- .
Full
or
Part
Time
Greal opportunity. Ful ume.Benefits.
fast-paced environmeni. Send your (Ford Rd 4 Beech Dary area):
MEDICAL OFFICE STAFF
tend your m u m * wftfi a handwritten
Discover how good you can be. resume. and salary expectations in '- •• •••,-'
Dynamic Home Care Agency' in
(313)2784700 Farmlngion Hits. ... 810-651-6446
READY TO:MAKE A CHANGE?
cover letter and salary history to: Green Tree FihanciaL a proven leader with an agency that cares!.
Canton is looking for RNs and Aides. Recruiting:
confidence to: Box #1237
Oncology Bitter • need
• Box »1334:
-: /.810-358-0060
DENTAL TECHNICIAN - F u ltimeto Al Rive<Yiew ©I Ann Arbor, a 71bed immediate ' Opening*. Excellent SOM.. Dispatcher •afternoons •
in maftufactured housing lending,
Observer 6 Eccentric Newspaper*
DENTAL
ASSISTANT
.
Obeerver«. Eccentric Newspaper* offer* a corrceixrye salary, ful rang*
810356-0(235 Fax •;-.-.'•
work In Partial Department Excellent skiled car* facility EXPERIENCE Opportunities and Training Available. Southfieid. Medical Secretary with
. 36251 Sehootcrafl Rd.
Full-time.
Experience
prelerred,
36251 fklwcfcrafl Rd.
- Send resume or Fax to:
of benefit* 4 excellent opportunities
Uvonia, Ml 46150'
ResponsWe opportunity tor caring worWng conditions 4 benefit*. Zedan PAYSitlEa/ up lo $8.12mr. starting.
reat phone skits • Farmington HJls..
. SOOOfowh Center.
Lfvonla. Ml 48150
• Home Health Posting
810626-3144 W* have both fui 4 part-time position*
for carter growth. ;
IndMdual ExpancSno / C M in a super Dental Lab'.Inc. .
ranseriptionist 4 Supervisor • full 4
'•',. Su«e 2030.
PO Box.763
office.
Sunny
Royal
Oak.
Cal
Debbie:
part
time • Southf eld. Part time Psych
SECRETARY
available. Apply in person at 355
SouthfieW, Ml 48075
Wayne, Ml 48184
Please repfy by *ubmitting you
RECEPTIONIST
(810) $48-4040 FARMINGTON OENTAL Practice is Huronview .Blvd.,-. Ann Arbor, Ml
Bifter
- MacSson Heights. Medical
Fax:
313-641-7962
JooWno
for
a
highly
skilled.
Part-time
Fulttmepoeftion *vtfl*bi* a) cur Ply- /Hurne 4 salary requirements to:
. Wori^Tacelriteoraiort.MChAssistants • Farniiy , practice 4
48103 or cal 313-761-3600
Front
De
sk
Person
to
Join
our
e
xcep^
Green Tree Fmand*] Corp.
mouth facMy. Must be dependable,
igari'*
leading
Steelcase
furUrology.
CaHfax resume tc: Lou Ann
EOE
DENTAL ASSISTANT
OPEN HOUSE :
team of dental professionals.
- PtO. 80X369
fxttWe, ac+» to type 45 WPM and
Mure dealership is seeking
810-932-1170. lax; 810-932-1214
'
M/F/DW.
•
FuB-tima position for experienced fional
. Saturday. November 16. 1996 -.
Salary
commensurate
with
experiUvonia/Mi: 48153-0369 >
•
Home
Health
Aides
have excelent eommunlcafJOn s M * .
a profetsjorial tecretary to
Harper Associaies. 29870 Mtfdetel.
Chairside. tart/Ml* larruty practice. ence. Cal :
9:00am-i :00pm.
(810) 4744600
Ah Equal OppOrtunly Employer
• CorttM Diana at: (313) 459-1800
support Vict President* and
•: Farmington H,n». Ml 48334
Certified Home Health
.
CHIROPRACTOR
No evenings or Saturdays. Please cal
at The KPM Group
our
Interior
Design
DepartLOOKING
for
a
mature
motivated
for your exciting new chalenbel
H you're wMngtoinvest a vttie bit of
AWes
ment Mu*t be organized
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
A great way to get
individual to work for our busy Nov!
(810).346-7997
RECEPTIONIST
your morning, w * l do the rest
Nursing Asswants
wWi excefiant communicaexperience In the denial field! otfice. Must have experience- and an
FuMm* poefton with ccmpeWfv* FOR Troy real tstate firm. Weekdays/ Positions AvatebKr
tion
arid
computer
skin*
9arn-2pm.
Require*
WordPerfect.
Interest in artemativ* hearth. Send
Homemakers
. 15 Legal Secretaries $22K-33K
wage* and benefits tt a Farmington
(Microsoft Office). Fut time
. Sterilization and support position, return* to: Attn. CA 2375 Eads,
(610) 669-1111 •
. 5 Paralegals $22K-35K^ . H*« bated computer company. This
Live-ins
. .•• Ful time. 810-853-7877 '
with
excellent
benedu.
.
Howefl,
Ml.
48843
r*X)-*rriokJng professional office K
• 5 Admia A»st. S20K-2SK •"'•
Foif privit* duty home health
Please send resume with refRECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY - • 2 Marketing Coorovxlor* $30K
t**tdng an hdMduaj wth strong comExperienced.
Ful
time
for
generalcar*. - Musi be experienced,
Temporary 4 "Temp to Perm"
erences and salary require- '
muntoMton t k » and a pleasant Ful «me. Bright, poaitrv* attitude A • 5 Receptionist* $25K
practice in southern Oakland
.expendable, and have reSaWe
• ment* to::
positions tor;
manner to handle the main twftcrv' solid telepftone/tecrtlarlal. *kilt* • 1 EngWeerlng Secretary J25K
County, Cal Chris: (610) 624-6090
Iransportaiion.- We offer.
toahl light clerical mpontibMkM rtquirad. Salary, benefit* plu* a greal 24901 Northwestern Hwy, Ste. 101
WorkPlaoe Iniegralor*
• FfcxWe tchedutng
Attn: Human Re*ourc*s Dtpt.
• Medical Assistants
Southfieid, Ml..48075
. wtta Mterceoft Excel and Word h ernvonment. Fax resume _(810)
• Pay based on experience
DENTAL ASSISTANT
:
10 Oak Hdow, Suit* 200
610-355-2440; FAX: 810-355-5899
alto required Pteate tend return* 256-0920 or cal (610) 2564900
•
ShJn differential*
.
• Phlebotomists •••*'
Busy office seek* energetic person to
'
Southfieid.
Ml
48034
- and salary requirements to:
• Mileaga.reirnbortemenl
share assisting responsiMi6es with Henry Ford Eye Care Services and First Optometry have formed
• Medical Fvacepbonists
Equal Opportunity Employer
RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY;
• Paw in-tervlces
. Central Data Systems, Inc.
existing staff. Soma experience pref• Medical Billers :
a
relationship
that
is
going
to
revolutionize
the
eye
care
8ECRETARY
I
CLERICAL
.
erence, but wa train. Weekdays, ben• Benefit package for ful time'
AUTOMOTIVE
.. 23434 InduttrW Park Court.
•
SERVICE
COORDINATOR
troy CPA »rm. ResponsW*. orga- Expanding major *uppter hat new
• Medical
efit* Cal: •'• :
(313)981-7477
industry and provide outstanding opportunities for their staff!
If you're Interested h joining a rap,
Favrnlnqicn HW», Ml. 46335
toid **N-ttarl*r.: Dutie* fncfude long term suburban opening*. This Schedule cases tor busy Plymouth
kfy growing agency, please cal
Tra.nscriptioriists
home cart agency. Excelent comR6CEPDONIST
unique opportunity offer* top pay tor munication and clerical (kill*
or apply to:
• Radiologic
. INrKOIATE cperxng tor mdMdua)
We offer fantastic careers to opticians, lab techs, manager
•xperience. Temp to perm opportu- required.
(810)220-5683
United Home Care Service*
Technologisls
with tlrong communication/ too* hetofut. Send resume w/saiary nity. Cal Saty 473-2931
FAMILY HOME CARE
trainees, optometnc technicians and receptionists across the
15712 Farmington Rd., Livonia
WganbafonN *•**. Prkx *xp«r»*no* r»quir*menl» to: RW Frickel Co. PC, FarmingtonAJvcmla
Birmingham
• Medical Clerical/
Friendly Southfieid office looking for
(Two
block*
N.
of
5
Mile)
state.;;-,'
'
''
.
.
.
.
'
•'.-••
."
ramaVM. Fa*t-p*o*d. prc*H*tonal 6050 LNemoi*. Troy, Ml 46096.
473-2931
646-7661 SMALL SMOKE-FREE ofllce experienced Assistant. Part time with
Secretarial
k
' (313) 422-9250
-j
a h r ^ m a r i t f»tnd return* to:
accepting apptcation*tortoCMdual ful lime potential. Excelem pay to go
Advantage Staffing
D O W Taohrwtogy Oroup, the..
wnmg to work In a tame erivtron- with a greal bos*. (610) 56J-6304
Come
to
our
Career
Open
House
to
find
out
more
about
these
31706 Seven Mat f W 9uft« 450,
Call Melanie a t .
ment Dutie* to tncfudt, answering
Secretary/Clerical Help
HOME HEALTH AIDS
LNianta, Ml 4 6 1 » , or
exerting opportunities! '
Tempro Medical
DENTAL ASSISTANT .
immediate, permanent part time for phone*, taking 4 entering order* on
Needed
tor
private
duty
cases
In
the
..;••; y
FAX: (313) 462 5607
F»*t paced Marketing Research frm fun fJymouth office. Good phone computer, typing 4 Mng. Mutt have Nov! dental office I* seeking a career810-356-1335
Farmington. Farmingfon H i * area.
computer sW*», be friendry 4 wtUng
Mu*t hav* a rrwwnum of i year expe«^f*T10WI4rr • h Farmington. Iri Southfieid ( I I f**1nk*l*r Rd.j sMt A tens* of humor a must! 2-3 to ktam. Hourt ' 6:30am-5:30pm. minded Assistant who .knows the
to »ch*du<e an Interview
OPEN
HOUSE:
V;
Tuesday,
November
19,1996
.
*e«ung
an
txperitneed
IndMdual
value of communication skils 4
evening* 4 1 tight -bout weekend day
rience with references Please cal
• m i ahon tarn and temp to perm.
•Or faxresumeto
with excellent typing tkJB*
8 a.m. «5 p.m.
needed. Mutt have tght typing twos. Entry level poettton. Apptcattont enthusiasm, while detvering state-ofFriend*
Who
Care.
(55-60 WPM). WordPerfect pref *rr»d. Accepting apptct tiont m person, Frt, being taken 9am-5pm. Monday thru the-art caretoour lamly of patients. H
,
t-800-352-5340
.
810-358-1333. '•'
'"'•':.'
Henry Ford Oetroit Northwest
Friday,
American
Chemical
TechnolExcellent Benefits. Cal Nancy at:
Nov, 1 5 4 Morv. Nov. 16, »artv*pm.
ogie*. 46915 Uberty^ Of. W\xom, Ml. you wa/it lb love coming to work
Outer Drive & Southfieid
(610) 352-3300
Cal Kathy at 313-420-3400
INSURANCE BILLER
a H M a i M l M | i * H |
pf«at* c a l _
610-766-1462
or FAX return* with taiery •
> 624-1550. EOE
We at* looking for ari individual who
'...'
oetween64
7 Mile Rds.
(610) 352-3787
requirement*:
OENTAL ASSISTANT
Can bit *rW*ntry_ and accurately, ha* MEOICAL RECEPTIONIST
SECRETARY
Wt art a quality prevention
WORD PROCESSOR
maturity io hancH patients with rjg- Fm lim* lor expanding Livonia Der£tt*bn»h*d and growing property
hity and aggr***lv*fy pursue* delin- matology office. Mutt be detaa oriRECE PTIONIST/SECRETARY
management firm seek* kvJMoVaj Part-time position for fast paced •^sTVcoriented practice. Located In On site interviews will be avaifable for ceyeer-minded
quent account*. Orchard Lak*AV. ented. 1 year, recent experience
W* art ateWng v\ outgoing and per- txperlancad m Window*, WordPer- Btobmheid Extcutrv* office. Good • r \ . - the
i heart of oV«vntown Plyindividuals
who
are
excited
about
the
future
of
eye
care!
Btoomnald tocaborv Exotaent com- necessary. Cal (610) 477-8939
sonar* WMduai wfth txc*a*m t*i«6 0 , LOtu* 124. MS Word and customer service 6 organizational mouth. Seeking prelerabfy an experiAn NMta; Cm***t employer ehorw and mterpeftonai *kH*. Thkt fect
pensation for the right amact/4.
Excel. Typing 65 wpm. ImmecUte tkJR* a mutt. Lett ol variety. Hourt: enced, friencfy team playtr, lor pan
MEOICAL RECEPTIONIST > 16 hr«/
Bend resume to: Box *1315
poaHon raqutrat erttnefv* tetophont op*r»ipg for M time or 3 day* per 10*m-3pm. (n*xibit)..Cal anytirne, time chairsW* position. 4 related
jf you are unaWe to attend, send a resume to:
./
fWctrrioweT . Oi>*erver 6 Eccentric Newspaper* wk. Energetic motivaied. Computer
•xperlenoe, typing on Mtorotoft Word
netumtt to: Ftrbman Man- 313462-1313 or FAX return* to: duttet. salary and benefitt wit be
ht\m»
(tfton, TM, Frt. 1:30- 600) ind Lotus, copying, faxing, greeting week,
luiowiedge
a mu*l. Uvonia, Wendy
compenMled
with
experience.
First
Optometry
313462H74
3625(
Schootoraft
fit^
tor Cetiltn kaatxl company. Mutt ba jvtaHort, ordering one* tuppatt, tgement Oroup. ATTN: Us*. P.O.
Cook, bfwn 10-2.
«104764724
(313)454-5656
UVoWa. Ml 48150'
Box 816«, 8cvtNi*td. Ml 46066-5166;
—
*
- •*
»• - • •• —»- -- ~- •*a^Mai
:
P.O.Box
710,^
upswing **gn-m and vWfor tog No phoo* cal* ptoate, E O E . .
Word Processor
took*, and * c ^ » M » ^ ^oonfytnoi
MEOICAL RECEPTIONIST
Roseville, Ml 48066
DENTAL A8SISTAKT
Production typltt wHh txcetlent
LAB TECHNICIAN
Wartetod car idkMle* ahouxj
Ful time tor busy Troy OTVGYN.
SECRETARY
•ptffing and grammar tut*. Mm. Mature, retponsiW* tea/n player tor
CERTIFIEO
Attn: Judy L
motmomr • PAirr T»*t room
tend ratuma to:^^
Experienced.
Benefit*. C a l Kathy/
FULL Bm* pertohtorvary law paced typing tpeed 60 WPM. Mutt know M am* Novi office. Experience a
Downtown Rochtetef medtoat f*c*hr.
(810) 643-7520
Cal (610)476-2028
Troy office. Mutt have excelent MS Word for window*, knowiedg* of plu*-,
Human Raacwctt
Sendreturn*:Human Resource*. PO Karen
Or call our Employment Hotline
Baity CcrMratton V
lypfng and computer akM*. Person- MS Office a pW. Abitytowork under
Box 62177. Rochester, Ml 48308
DENIAL
ASSISTANT
171300 F a j W Br, Ste, TOO
a t * IndMdual wth good telephone pressure required. E.O.E. Band
MEOICAL RECEPTIONIST
(810)415-1760
•
Ful Km*. Experienced only.
.AJton Park,
. _ . , Mt 46101
. v o i c e . '•'••••< Send ratum* to:
r*»um« to; Pareonnel Oept., P. O.
LPN • part 6me. i Iprfi. 7am th)H to* ChJfdrtn* therapy dnio HiIW. Btoonv;
Af*U*nt+e(Heryf'trilf'nt0ttOT«r,
Oreel beneftb. Bu*y BoulrV
Box 6 1 0 4 . ' S p u l h l l t l d M l
aaaieted Ivtrtg ltdtty In Pfymouttn. field. Front desk, computtr tkJB*. part/
fieW Office, 610-355-9600
44066-5104. .•.:.'•
Cal Mori tiru Prl. 0 4
451-0700 M l time.
810^5-0030.,

RECEPTIONIST

Buty Southfieid CPAfirmh aeekino a
permanent luM time Receptions!.
Telephone experience preferred. Pay
and benefit commensurate with
experience. Please call Kim
610-3572404 ext 1233

RECEPTIONIST

DENTAL HYGIENIST
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A Revolution In Eye Care Is Coming...
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t •Ful time Midnight Shift «, -*i
:-'.;;:--PartTime : > ' , ' . i-V.
Oayt 6 Afiemoon*
rflOHTINOALE WEST..-:
..CONVALESCENT :
8365 N*wburgK-W»$8*nd

Advantage Staffing
Needed tor srhal 62 bed l*c*ty.
Excelent benefitt package which
inctudet denial and hearth insurance. 401K, tuition reimbursemeni arid Free uniforms after .
NOVJ 1month. Please cal:

:<--:::

n
- n

m*

O&E Thursday, November 14,1996

Classifications 506 to 512

6J(*)

HelpWuUd•J MeJktl

HelpWut«d<
Medical

Help WantedMedical

mmm

. - ; MTjtXPH*
MEOICAL RECEPTIONIST
RECEPTIONIST
Work k» the Best!
Full-time position open at Family
MEDICAL
Fut-time tor W»*t BJoomneid Wemisf.
Mature, experienced, friendly person Practice in PtyrnoyWCanton area.;
Home Car* • SUB RtHM
Experience required. M8S a ptm. Ful
TRANSCR1PTIONISTS
lor busy ENT offce. Computer literate Minimum 3 yrs. experience. Benefits
ExceBertt Pay A Benefit*
benefits. Cal between 10am.-6pm.
with, good phone sMIs. FuU tyri*. Send resume Id: Box «132$
FAMILY HOME CAHE
•
To work as "•
810-?6iMe07
Farmirwton Hills are*. Ask lor Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
(810)229-5683
Independent Contractors!
Janet:..
(810) 855-3800
36251 SchodCfafl Rd
RECEPTIONIST; FL«-L «i^« <J«y».
Livonia. Ml 48150
pari time eves. & Sal. Maturity, accuRequirements
- .
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
racy, & conscientiousness a must
• Mrimum 2-3 years eiperienoa
NEEOIHJLL TIME & BENEFITS?
Previous experience in patient setting
• Excelleni skins m grammar,
We are seeking an experienced rneddesirable but not necessary. Fax \ SPEECHLANGUAQE^
punctuation, medcai MEDICAL
iCa) receptionist to work in friendly
resume: 810-932-2506
I
PATHOLOGIST
"I
terminology
atmosphere in oor Novr6 Southfield
RECEPTIONISTS .
• 486 Computer / modem
I Part tm» 0< contract Sjpwcrv I
locations. Please send cover letter &
RECEPTIONIST
FuH-time,
experi• FuU lime
resume lo: SO.. 22250 Providence
enced with some clinical- Medtcal I Unouage P*thotofll»t (CCC • !
needed lor busy internal medi• Troy. Royal Oak,
Dr., Ste 602. Southfield, Mi « 0 7 5
Assistant training for Uvonia InUmaV I SLP) lor oroup home cttenf* vwth |
cine practices in SoutMield &
W Bloomdeld, Fam-rnglon.
Castro. Pay range 58 50-S10. based , tr»umaticbraintrijury.1f>15ryxjr»i
W. Btoomtield areas MBS
4 Warren areas preferred
I per week incKxTing treatment «nd1
on experience. No benefits •
2000 experience a plus. Temp
leam meeting*. Send resume (o •
Please lax resume: 810-476-6452
lo Iwe opportunities available.
Excellent home-based opporturvty
>
Ann VanOerr**, Special Tre« I
' ^MEDICAL
Competitive salary. Call Robin
lor MTs
1
Rehabilitation System, 39000 •
ai Tempro Medcai to schedule
RECEPTIONIST
. CfiaieRoac). Romutm. MI48174 I
RECEPTIONIST
an interview 810-356-1334.
Novi.
1
-2
yrs.
medcaJ
expe(810)477-1817
l o r Fax (313) 941-7522 EEO J
8usy internal meddne offee. in
rience. Computer billing a
Ciawson looking lor an energetic
plus'.Pauta. 810-349-7570
and reiable individual lor luS
NURSING ASSISTANTS .: FuU or
lime employment C and dale wis
RECEPTIONIST
MEDICAL SECRETARY
part-time positions available lor 64
i T « | Fod/Bmrage
be available to work some eve:
Experienced Individual lor Hands On bed taoMy. afternoons or midnights Part-time lor busy pediatric office in
rung hours and occasional SatWest
DJoomfeld
Computer experiResUunat
Center For Physical Therapy. FuS Must be CENA Starting pay $7mr
urdays Medical experier>ce and
tme.
CaH (313)455-8370 Apply: St Jude Convalescent ence helpful Can Nancy, 9am-4pm:
computer sMs helpful.'but not
(810)855-7416
Center. 34350 Arm Arbor Trait.
ACCEPTtNQ APPUCATIONS:
required Full benefit package
Livonia.
Expenenced Coots • AI Shifts;
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
ollered. Pay commensurate vnth
RECEPTIONIST
•
Part-time,
early
Wait persons; ParvUi trrie Bus
OPPORTUNITY
experience We're looking lor a
am hours, lor suburban diagnostic
Persons 4 Dishwashers. Appy
Work with physician doing house
learn player who wants a long
OFFICE MANAGER
cans Required phlebotomy & Blood FuB.time tor West Btoomfield Internist facility Competitive wage. Pfieasanl in person only; Rams Horn. 8590
time career. Cat Mcheile at..
conditions
SANDY
(810)
354-5511
Pressure experience, good driving
deceit Wesfcnd. S. of Joy Rd
be experienced in a« aspects ol
«v (810) 435-0070 / record & map skills, enthusiasm a Must
meflcal office management Full benRECEPTIONIST • With
must Call 1-4pm: (810) 799-2700 efits Call between 10am-6pm
AFtENA SPORTS BAR
Medical Experience Only looking lor enthusiastic wait staH,
; {810) 7ea-0607 .
days
and nights. Apply in person
MEOtCAL RECEPTIONIST
MEDICARE/MEOICAID BILIER
for large mierna.l medicine practice m
(313) 561-9000
Susy internist office m Southfield
Canlon Please fax resume 10:
needs expenenced person lor (ront National home hea-lhcane provider OPHTHALMIC TECH 313-981-6850 Attn Joanne or send
ATTENTION
to Joanne Mrfler. 5730 Liitey Rd .
Oesk Computer helpful Cal Sherry located in Southfield seeks lua-lme Ophlhatmotogy experience cnty
Experienced Wart Stall needed, tufl
Canton. Ml 48187
betseen 9-1 lor interview
MeAcare. Medicaid Biller. Qualifica- Gi3ucoma practce Full time 2 locaor part time. Dimitn's of Farmington.
(810) 354-9666 tions include: 1-3 years Wlrng and K'ns.. Ir^nOJy aimosp^re Excei:ent
Call today.
61CM76-3301.
collection experience Competitive beneMs.
REHABILITATION
and excellent benefil 810 356-0068. Fax 810 3S6-4249
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST wages
ASSISTANT
package For immedia'e consider. BAKER WANTED
Fun Une. expenenced. mature profes- ation, lax or ma* resume to
OPTICAL DISPENSER Needed to work with children' with Midnights. No experience necessary,
810-352-7534. OR
sional MBS computer experience 2
Tired of mi'i n&urs7 Busy traumatic bran injury. Degree pre- Starting pay S7 per fir. Canton.
Reimbursement
Manager
(313)416-3371
locaioos. positive- atmosphere, excelL^oniaottce seeV^ig part ferred Please calf (810) 540-8595
lent beneWs Starting date negotiable. 26777 Central Paik Blvd. Ste 200
time optx;ian. Must be
Or Fax resume to: (810) 540-7997
Southfiekl, Ml 48076
BANQUET SERVERS/Dishwashers,
B10 356-0088. Fax 810 356-4249
Inencily, flexible S reliable
part-time weekends. Earn holiday
Calf 313 522-0361
REHABILITATION
money. The Plymouth Manor, eonWE are a company that provides resi- tact Nick.
(313) 455-3501
OPTICAL DISPENSER Independent dential programming to individuals
practice looking tor expenenced fufl suffering Irom Closed Head Injuries.
.
BANQUET
SERVERS
time technician (810)22?-69O6 or
Vie currently have openings lor quaK'
• PORTERS & DISHWASHERS
(810)363-4680 fed. individuals on-our mdnight shift
St. Mary's Cultural Center
from 10pm to 6am. We offer an excel18100 Merrimart (313) 421-9220
OPTICAL DISPENSER
lent compensation package including
Plymouth Permanent position Flex- health, disabiUy and Me insurance
BANQUET SERVERS
ible boors Great office Wonderful and a pension plan with a company
Your hospitality experience comstaff Pretty good boss
malch. Interested candidates please bred with a flexible schedule could
(3131 453-6190 send resume to: Box »1337
If you are a full time Real Estate Agent with
help you earn extra money for the
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers holidays. We are seekino. experia proven track record we can help you
OPTICIAN LAB
'36251 Schoolcraft Rd
enced servers to work in southfield
Experience finish and'or surface,
reach your full earnings potential.
Uvonia, Ml 48150
tor 4 PM to 10.30 PM. on a part-time
excellent hours * salary, contact
basis. Cal loday to schedule an inferBob
313-565-5600
RESIDENT AIDES
T A L K TO US A B O U T OUR:
Full or part lime, 3pm - 11 pm stvtl. SNELLWG PERSONNEL SERVICES
• Professional Environment
PARA MEOICAL eiaminers. experi- for assisted Irving laolity m Plymouth.
810-352-1300
ence needed for Ihe insurance Can Mco-Fn, 9 *
313-451-0700
• Superior Support System
industry to cover Southeastern MichBARTENDER
• No Franchise Fees
igan.
313-522-1230
Part-time Apply person; Pasquale's.
• Assistance with Mailing Expenses
38)5 N. Woodward, Royal Oax.
RESIDENT
• Advertising Support
PART time REPS, warned, helping
BARTENDER POSITION, appfy in
people live healthier lives
INSTRUCTORS
person or can Toy Box Lounge.
GI3> 397-6059Call Today
24351 W. 6 Mde. 313-255-2386
H O P E NETWORK, S.E,
J o h n D. Myers
PHYSICAL THEFIAPIST - for home
is now hiring Resident Instruccare visits. Excelleni pay &
810-645-2500
BARTENDERS
tors if you are interested in
benefits
Can (810) 229-5683
assistflg mentaih/ iH clients in a
FAMILY NURSE CARE
& WAIT STAFF
residential setting we have the
job lor you Ail shifts available.
All shifts. Apply in person;
j>
i»
starling wage $6 70 hourly.
PHYSICAL THERAPIST
TIMBER WOLF TAVERN,
excellent benefits and opportuPan-t>rr,e poslxmin SOuthLyon, $40
25641 Pfymouth Rd., Redford
nity for advancement-Oaxiand
to $60 an hour 5 Days per week/
* * * (just E ol Beech Daly) * * *
county area
flexible hours'days Please call

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

i

CHEF I MANAOER-TRAJNEE
Dining ServScei/ Inc.; . a ycyng
p/owtng orgariution has • career
advancement po«*on available at
one ol r » Cafeteria, location* m
LfYonia..';.
We require an kioWdual wjth ihe
background to assume . complete
responsibility .for Caltteria and
Catering day to day sarvicei Basic
schedule it Monday lo Friday, On
oocaSJon ther* wta be assistance
r*<(ulr«ments lor catering functiona at
other facilities. This it a two lo three
person, operation Mrytng' breakfast
andkinch. You must have the aflxude
and desi're to be taught and (6 be
ready to move up tha career ladder a i
opport unities are presented. You win
be replacing a Chel/Managef who is
being promoted to another unit

I T i ] rood/8cTtrtf«

Reetinnni

r f l FoodB«rtri|e ;
LtJReiUurtnt

IF YOU we k>oking for a fun place to WATTRES3 6 WAITERS • day/Wghl
BUSS PERSON • deymighl.
work wWi
great pay & benefit*
W f R E ; LOOKING FOR YOUH .-; . 7 ^ CASHJER '
'
Brad/t In Farrrington HM$ ia our. Flexible hours and weekend*.
reofly Nrlnd boih M and part-lime : Uvonia area. (313) 464-3364
arnployee* Tor tie foeowing poeHWia;
WAITSTAFF
;
• SERVERS
Day* 4 aftemqona. Earn up lo $15
• BUSSERS
per
hour.'
Apply
wtthln."per now. npf
V'-.t COOKS
Bhva 1 2 4 13 M*"«:
Please- come in for an. immediate
en Orchard Lake
jmervtew. • . . .
Rd 810 655-6682

REALTORS

Expenenced oriy. We have a
beiuuful new dealership, great
location, inveniory. p*y ptan 4
working condition*. Demo,
•OttrTsCrBS BONUS We
need one good ckjsar Contact
Ok* 'PhBlps:-'.

BfinA

BRADY'S

.

(located In the Hceday kin),
(810) 476-7780 .-•. - '•'

(313)261-6900

OLSON OLPS

Hufll

lIVONtA

WAITSTAFF

, . 1 H W I f f ^ » <ia»ii,Miirj«it«i>a» •*-.

T^A""""!

I

Cranbrook

AUTO SALES
***USE0**L*

Day* 4 night*.
IF YOU are IdoWng lor a fun place to
Don Pedro'* Restaurant.
work with great pay & benefit* ...
BOAT SALES PERSON
;
WE'RE LOOKING FOR . YOUtl
Immedlale opening, jraar round.
Cal Jan:. 313-537-1450
Braoy* in Farmington Hits i* curExceaent pay 4 benefit* package.
WAITSTAFF (EXPERIENCED)
rently hiring both M and part-time
Fax resurne to: 517-546-5510. Conemployee* wr the loUowlng posibone. Fug <* p»rt time to work in busy r»»- tact RCA at :
517-546-3774
taurahl
Great boss. Health insurServers, Busaers, and Cook*. Please
come In for an Immediate ance. Apply, at; Stros, 29221
Starting salary is $700 00 bi-weeWy interview. ' • : • ' . - • . •
Norlhwettern Hwy., 8oulhtfetd.
In addition lo a<fyancement opportuni(810)356-2353^
ties we provide a oompfehensXre behBRADY'S
•There has never been a better;
efrt program. Please send your
WAIT STAFF • ful or part time, pick
(localed m the HoMay Inn)
time to be in real estate) Down-I s
resume In complet* oonfidence to:
your schedule, fabulous tip*, we •-lown 0 * ^ 0 ^ ' ONLY raal e s u i * .
(810)478-7780
dose at 6pm. Steve'* Del, Blopm- |office I* looking lor a lew good!
JETS PIZZA
Dining Services, \nc.
fiekj HJs, Maurice • 810-932-0600
people, new or experienced; fu»«
Looking for
PO Box 1490
or part-time. AI Irainino availaWe.B
Inside and Delivery help.
WAITSTAFF
Brighton. Ml 48116-7900
Iliexible
lime*. GREAT PAY*
Cal: (810) 442-8900.
Ful or part time.
Equal Opportunity Employer
PLANS! Cal DAN CLEM.
•
Franklin Terrace Senior Apartment*.
313-981-2900
JOIN THE TEAM at one ol the area's Southfield.
(610) 356-0212
COOK • PART-TIME
finest restaurant* & enjoy: paid
Apply In person:
training, tuition reimbursement proWAITSTAFF
Marycresi Manor
gram, dining discounts, flexible
15475 Middieoelt
PART-TIME/FULL-TIME
schedules, paid vacations, meal proLivonia. Ml. 48154
. Tino's Coney Island
gram. Now hiring a* positions both
(313) 427-9175
. 14 4 Orchard Lake
COUNTRY PLACE
dining room & kitchen. Experience is
Cal: (810) 626-0160. 2 lo 6pm
not necessary! WS train enthusiastic,
COOK • Prep/Une
positive team prayers. Appfy in
Experience necessary. Opportunrties person: O. Dennisons, Famous SeaHelpWaDted.
CAREER NIGHT
for advancement Great working con- food Tavern, laurel Park Place,
ditions, flexible hrs. Appfy Btakene/s Uvonia or 12 Mde & Orchard Lake
CENTURY 21 KUtTFORO
Sale,
Ftanch House, 28333 Grand River. Rd., Farmington Hils.
•
*
TUESDAY 7 PM
Farrrengton.
KITCHEN HELP
Account
Executive
CALL FOR RESERVATION
COOK I PRODUCTION
For progressive wholesale food busiBILL LAW .
ness. Prep and Dishwasher. Good Telecommunication Sales
MANAGER-TRAINEE
pay, benefits. Card; 610-471-4322 Start a long term career with S.E.
(810) 478-6000.
Michigan's
largest
lnd«pendeni
Dining Services, Inc., a young
AT&T. Toshiba, and Northern
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
growing organization, has a career
Telecom supplier of hightech telecom- Advertising sales. $50,000 first year
LAUREL MANOR
advancement position available at
munication
equipment.
networks,«nd
is realistic. $550Aveek guaranteed to
Lawrence Technological Unrversily
Banquet Center
software. Salary plus commission* startl Unlimited commission, super
Food Service DepartmenL in Southand bonuses, profit sharing. 401K bonuses. Seven year old pubfisNng
tetooWngfor
field. Ml.
plan, rnetfcayoptieaVaehtal insur- company needs 2 more closers.
• Wait Persons
ance, car allowance, and expense
.
313-425-9533
We require an individual with good
reimbursement Please cal Dave
• Bus » Dish
basic cooking experience to assume
at 810-4694146, ext 202 to
responsibility for the cafeteria day to
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
$$$ Premium Wages $$$ Fisherarrange
an appointmenL
day cooking: Basic schedule is
Large fast growing Michigan, manuMosuV Weekends
Monday to Friday. On oocasiori there
facturer looking for aggressive sett
Great HoWay Cash!
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
will be assistance requirements for
starters. Some experience helpful but
Apply in person:
Join a Dynamic Stale ol the Art not necessary: We iram. Top pay, lufl
catering functions. You must have the
Housekeeping
6
Concierge
Firm.
attitude and desire lo be laught and lo
Morv-Sat, 9 *
benefits. 401K Cal (610) 412-6050
Marketing drecey to executive women.
then assume production management
Ext 228.
39000 St^ootcraJl Uvonia
1 -2 year* experience required
procedures.
Bachelor* Degree preferred Must be a
sol starter w»> a proven track record
Starting salary is S680.00 bt-weekly. • LINE COOKS
Draw against commission.
In addition to advancement opportuni- • PREP COOKS
•
DISHWASHERS
good benefits, 5000 name database.
ties we provide a comprehensive ben•
WATT
STAFF
luxurious office setting Bkxmfieid hUs,
efit program. Please send your
Faxresumeto President 810-594-7999
resume or letter ol qualifications • BUSPERSONS
Ful
4
pari
time
available.
Apply
in
to:
RETAIL SALES
person; Lower Town GriH. 195 W,
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Liberty, Wyrnoulh, (313) 451-1213
join the metro area's fastest
Dining Services. Inc.
Trans Electric Company Inc.. due to
growing
cellular phone 6
PO Box 1490
new marketing strategies, has imme' LINE COOKS
paging retailer. (6) Permanent
Brighton. Ml 48116-7900
diate openings. We offer
• SAUTE COOKS
ful-time positions avaaabie
Equal Opportunity Employer
' DISHWASHERS
• Protected Territories
immediately. Wages commenFuB & part time. Appfy in person • Base Salary 6 Commissions
surata with experience. Win
COOKS
between 2-5pm, Gmopots. 27815 • Current Customer Base
provide training. Opening* In
Full & part lime. Apply in person: Mlddleben, Rd., Farmington Has.
t Company Generated Leads
Brighton, Milford, Canton,
THE BOX BAR & GRILL
• Advancement Opportunrties
Livonia and Fenton. - Fax
777 W, Ann Arbor Tr.. Plymouth MAINTENANCE HELPLER - Privale
resume with COMPLETE
• Benefits
country dub. To assist with various
SALARY HISTORY TO:
COOK • SHORT ORDER
duties inducing light plumbing and You provide:
FuO & part-time. 49 per hr.
electrical, painting, etc. Must have • Experience in a Successful'
810-227-0064
Background .
Appfy. Starting Gate Saloon.
valid Michigan Drivers License. Apply
135 N. Center St.. Northvilie.
in person. Mon-Fri. 9-2.350 W. Long • Reliable Transportation
BENNIGANS Irish American Grid &
• A Desire to Succeed
Lake Rd.. Bioomfield Hilts.
Tavern is now looking tor high
Send or lax resumes to:
CELLULAR
energy, enthusiastic people who • Cooks- Up to $8.50/hr.
Trans Electric Company Inc
NO NIGHTS,
want to have tun while they work. • Cashiers- Up to $7/hr
16115 Sherwood
EXECUTIVES
Many positions available. Apply at • Wait Staff- Up to $12/hr
NO WEEKENDS
Detroit. Ml 48234
Outside 6 inside sales positions avail40441 Ann Arbor Rd , Pfymouth.
Fax* 313-369-4360
NO HOLIDAYS
m person: Baker's Square,
able. Ful lime. 2-3 yrs. outside sales
Seven Mrle. Livonia (W c4
experience preferred. Competitive
Middieoelt)
We si side Oeli in the Prudential Town
salary 6 benefits. C a l . .
ACCOUNT
Center office building. Southfield,
810-846-6800
REPRESENTATIVE
wants friendly & courteous worker lor
Now hiring Cooks. OiShwashers.
fun-time posjtkxv,JSam-3pm. Won.
f
"
COOKS*
&
i
Established,
stable,
growing
CELLULAR SALES
Hosts. & Servers. Up lo $8 SO an
thai Fri. Nice, wWohg conditions.
company needs individuals
hour, Appfy in person: .
(810) 352-4646
Excellent opportunity for experienced
I
WAITSTAFF
|
with sales anoVor account Rep
14 MJe a Stephenson Hwy
ceihifar sales person to head this
experience. Applicants need
• Nights & Weekends available •
Now Wring:
department Musi be a self-starter.
excellent communicaSon and
J
Appfy within:
J DAY SHIFT - 9:30am to 4:00pm
Aggressive compensation program
organizational skills. A desire
BROILER CHEF & wait start, Nifty's
Flexible hours.
including benefits, etc Send resume
to
achieve
and
looking
for
an
•Players
Billards
Bar
&•
R e s t a u r a n t . Walled
Lake.
AI positions. Appfy within.
w/salary history lo: Auto One, 6966 N.
opportunity lo excel. Company
I Grill 38503 W. TO Mile Rd I
810-624-6660
Telegraph, Dearborn Hgts, Mi. 48127
A & W
oners en excellent benefit
Farmington Hifls
•
32227 Ford Rd.
package, opportunity, for
BROILER 4 SAUTE COOKS
(East of Haggerty Rd)
•
(313) 261-8160
training and growth. Please
CEMETERY SALES
KITCHEN STAFF/DELI
send resume with salary
Offer a product-service everyone
Apply within; Albans.
requirements to:
need*. Cemetery Sales offers iob
190 N. Hunter, Birmingham
or FAX to: 810-552-6662.
security and is recession proof. We
COOK & WAIT STAFF
Box #1339
offer ful benefits, medcai, dental,
For morning & lunch time
Apply
in
person
aL
Chatters
Lounge.
BUS ATTENDANTS
EEKENDS) Apr.
Observer 6 Eccentric
401 x. bonus and advance commis(NO WEEKENDS)
Apply aL..
Experience in bussing tables, coffee 7640 N. Wayne Rd.. Westland
sions. II your a self motivated profesNewspaper*
service, water.service and banquet
sional who is wil to work hard for a
36251
Schoolcraft
Rd
set-up. Flexible hours. SS/bour
CREW PEOPLE
good income. Cal Eric Everett at
including tips. Must be at least 17
UV9Tft.-MfH1W
Washtenong Memorial Park. MondayALL SHIFTS
years of age. Cal lor appointment.
Iriday. At (313)665-6187 or fax
Located on the first floor of the 3000
Leave message;
(810) 280-3723
Premium wages!
(313)665-3264
Town Ctr. BWg., cfl Evergreen,
ACCOUNT
betwn. 10 & 11 M5e Rds. in SouthREPRESENTATIVE
field. Mon-Fri 9-5 or cat.
BUSSER
COMPUTER I
Uvonia based service company in
810-356-5770
Flexible hrs. Great opportunity. Family
business for over 27 years seels a
ELECTRONICS SALES
restaurant. Apply: BlaVene/s Ranch
NOW HIRING • Sne 4 prep books. Sales Executive to manage new busi- FufVtoart-time. Competitive' wages.
House. 28333 Grand River,
Great wages, benefit*, ful or part ness and current diem base in SE Fiexfeie schedule. Offee Max fnc..
Farmington.
'
time available. Appfy in person 1020 Michigan. Ideal applicant wH have 2-3 Apply within; Farmington, Farmington
13 Mite & SoLrthReW location. W. Ann Arbor Bd, Plymouth..
years successful sales history,'abaty Hils, Uvonia, Southfield locations.
CAFETERIA HELP
MR. B's PLYMOUTH GRILL
(810) 645-9510
to seek and dose new business, and Contact manager.
DAY SHIFT
be ready lo work a dynamic sales
NOWHIRING
Part
Time
or
Ful
Time
OEU
COUNTER
help,
lufl
or
pari
plan. Bale salary, commission, beneApplications are being accepted lor a
COMPUTER SALES
Wattsurt & Cashier
fits and expenses are provided- Succashier position at Lawrence Techno-, time. Must have neat appearance.
Up to Se.OOmr. to start .
logical University. 21000 W. 10 Mile Experience not necessary.
cessful sales histories are preferred. • Sale* experience necessary
SIGN OF THE 8EEFCARVER
Road, Southfieid. Contact 8arry Con- CaJl Joe or John (810) 478-2345
Mai resuoe and background informa- • Salary plus commission
• Large territory
400 N. Woodward, Royal Oak
ki.n at the cafeteria ol.Dining Sertion to:
. Box «1193
• Inside sale*
(810) 546-7688
vices. Inc. lo receive an application.
DELIVERY & HAND BILLERS ,
Observer 6 Eccentric Newspapers
• Casual environment
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. EOE
NEW UVONIA STORE
36251
Schoolerari
Rd.'
NOW HIRINING
« $100,000 opportunity
Great Cash, flexible hrs.. Ideal
. Uvonia. Ml 48150
• High growth company
second job or for college student*. • Cook*.
<
Banquet
Staff
Fax qualifications to:
Call Mr. Pita at
810-558-4270
CASHIERS • DELI • BAKERY
ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE \
•
Busier*
•
• Mature individuals .heeded
Fast growing newspaper company •••';'. 810-738-7780,.Attn: Laura .
• Dishwashers
(or afternoon shHts..
seeking 2 aggrresslve, money moo• Bartenders • ; / . • _ '
valed InoMduat*.
.
MERCHANT OF VINO
'Computer* •
' W E OFFER:
Who are.motfvated and seeking a job
Apply 1404 Walori Blvd., Rochwith unlimited advancement opportu•Weekly salary '
INTERNET
nities. Insurance, paid vacations and
' •Generous commissions
ester HJIs of caB 810-652-2100
competitive wage*. Appfy in person
•Great bonus 6 contest!
Ontne Marketing Company, metCASHIERS WANTED •
at; Mr. B's, South Lyon Hotel. '.. Our' Reps earn an average of $550 •
ropolitan Detrorr* leading Internet
- NEW UVONIA STORE
S1600 a week! .
marketing firm is loolung to frit the
Great Pay, flexible hrs. Ideal lor • i n Birmingham is now J
tt you are a strong closer who has the
looovring sale* position. •
Homemakers {Ex. 8:30am.-2pm.) I hiring EXPERIENCED: I
desire to earn over $50,000 per year.
Ideal for student (Ex. 6pnv10bm.)
Lets talk! ' . . .
'
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
* WTCHEN STAFF '•
|
Cal Mr. Pita at
810-558-4270 I
Market our high-end internet
810474-2929
•
*
LUNCH
BUSSERS
I
design/marketing
services .in
:
metro-Detroit Requires. 1 to 2
ADVERTISING SALES PERSON
" Cherry Blossom
•
* WAITSTAFF •'••[•
•
years
selling
experience.
ComFor
local
publication.
Base
4
comJapanese Restaurant
I > RUNNERS .
•
FuBtimefor a very active
puter experience preferred. Ful
mission.-High Income potential.
• Very busy, high-volume Pub is I
. Openings
training included. Benelils
business: Starting salary
. Fax resume to: 810 569-0669.
Znow hiring ful & part time/days S i
kvdoded.,: •
. Available Now
36K; Benefits • paid vaca•evenings. Advancement from|
• From Desk, day or evening
tion.
Oreat
place
to
work;
Forward your resume and cover
•within.
Good
wages
-good
tips!|
• Waitstaft, day of evening, ful or partAGREATOPrX)RTUNiTY
letter' to: FAX: (810) 353-5108
Send reply Id:
• .Apply In person a t ' .
!
time we'S train. ZEE
MEDICAL,
the
largest
nationLaurel Manor Banquet
«. Dishwasher
resume B qr*w-marketing com
wide supplier ol First AW 4 Safety
• '160 Maple, Birmingham I
4 Conference Center .
Great pay with benefits. Cal tot Interis seeking a Sales Representative
Onine Marketing Company-.
39000 Schoolcraft .
(810) 642-1135
I
view ...
. 810-380-9160 •
responsibf* for servfc4-io/up**l»ng
26400 Lahserfld. Smt* 315
Uvuhla MI48150.
existing account* 6 cold calling
.
Southnekl Mt :48034
>
for new business. Protected terriCHUCK MUER'S
313-462^)770, ask for
tories, earning $25k-$35k first
. DiSHWASHERa
;
' SEAFOOD TAVERN
Tmo or Luciano,
year potential. We offer ah
COUNTER.SALES PERSON
PART or Ml time: evenings. Start at
SERVERS EARN AN
ongoing training program, vehicle, needed lor building supply company.
AVERAGE of i 1 0 and J12/HCXJR SMwtt, Must be at least 17 years ol
base
4
commission.
•
Waft-in 6 phone orders.' Salary comage. C a ltorappointment
CALL 8ir>651-2251 OR APPLY
mensurate with experience: Medteat
PIZZA MAKERS &
CaB Mr. Victor at
15 MILE 4 ORCHARD LAKE RD. Leave message; . 810:280-3723
4 dental Insurance alowanca 4 profit
.
1 -800-572-50)1
':•
. IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS • '•
DELIVERY
DRIVERS
sharing plan. Send resume to: 12664
DISHWASHER :,'
Day
4
Night
Shift*
avaltabt*.
•:
Inktter Rd., Redford. Ml 46239
YOUR experience combined with a
COOK NEEDED
Fm
4
Pan
ti
m
e.'
ALL 1N-HOME Sale* Rep. Add extra
Fiil-ttne, earty morning hhii flexible schedule could help you earn
• . • - • . ' . .••• Appry.at . : v ; - . - "
dolart to your income by salting tie
Mcm-Frl. Dependable. Nov! extra money lor the hoBdeyt. We ere
CUSTOMER SERVICE/
dish network sateirW TV system.
area. • .
T M O - 3 4 4 , 1 5 3 0 seeking experienced dishwashers ; / •• Hungry Howies
SALES SUPPORT
too work In SootMiekJ from 4 PM. lo
Cal:
313 541-6565 position incfude* order processing
3615 Rocneiter.Rd, m Troy
Midnight on a part-time basis. Cel
. "Of caff; (810) 669-6400 .
and
computer.entry.
Ful tme. Comtoday id schedule an interview.
petitive salary 6 benefits. Fax resume
RIO 8ROVO CANTINA :
fSNEUJNG PERSONNB. SERVICES
AN E X C I T I N G
REAL
to: Attn: Linda
(810) 333-0917
now hiring • a i position*. Appfy in
810-352-1300
ESTATE OPPORTUNITY
810)1335-2663
or cal:
person Mon. thru ; Fri. 9am-6prn.'
FROM
COLDWELL
23301
Eureka
Rd.
Taytor,
EARLY MORNING CASHIER '
BANKER SCHWEITZER •
DETROIT
AUTOMOTIVE
SUPPUER
Weekdays Onfyl No nights, weeksealu person tor I * sale* force. Mutt
ends Of hoidays. All ages
How many times have' you
be' energetic,' •nthusiastic *»Uaccepted". Cal afler 2pm ONLYinr
thought ot a rail estate
starters. Salary: negotiable, Ful time.
(8t0) 5S3-94M
now Wring
career?. .••
Benefits. Send resume and salary
requirement* by Dec 16. 1996 to:
• Flex Time'
Personnel
Director. P.O. Box 10069.
FAT; WILLY'S.
• iJrilmiied Income
OetrofL
Ml 48210
• The Best m Marketing
Now hiring Fut and Part time:
No experience necessary
Rasouree* .
$ WaitstAfl
$ Cook*
•
Apply in person
• The B**t Training
DETROIT
$ Barlender* $Diahwa$r>er»
Tues. thru Sun. lO-5pm
•
Support
You Can Count On
Apply between 2-5pm, Moo-Sat;
6873 Orchard Lake Rd.
SYMPHONY
• Free Training
19170 FamUngtOn Rd .Uvonia
(»10)655-6622
Experience our newty expanded
. («1$ «15-1330
ORCHESTRA
Farmington HiR*AV«st flioomCome Join the Detroit Symphony
field (ocation. Now Inwrvlewfcg
TREMORS
FOOD EXPEDITER
Orch*
stra
budnei* lo busines* fund-'.
new 4 experienced agent*. Cat
WKt tram txi work on n e hot and coW Now Krind; • •
raising campaign. $9-115 per hour,
Joan Char. Manager, tor a eonfV
food Ine, Inspecting, gamrthjng, and Door Stafl. W»» Staff, Marketing
deiy
cash
bonuses; oay hours. Sale*
denflal Interview. •
controlling entree count being AtsSstant Part-tin* Bar Tender 4 Bar
6 telemarketing «xperience helpful.
served. Experienced requested, hot Back. Front Desk. Guest Service Rep(8t0) 737-9000
Will train. Cal Terry. («10)559-0648
required. Cal tor i^poWmeot Leave reseritstrve Hour*: tlpm. to 7am.
message:
(610) 280-3723 AHoKrtig:
( O i n u i o u tCHWtlTZffl
• Banquet Servers Id $9mr
. :
DIRECT SALES ,-!
n A N K C W O IMALIITATf
* Housekeeper* to I7mr.
Iwd^lMi'l
S*riou*'profit pot*nti*l 6 bonu*** lor, '
3 Brothers Restaurant
Appfy In penon at:
ihe right motivated, hard working and ' ' :: .
r r
HOLIDAY WN
dedic*t«d indrvktu*!*. Incredible_ .
NowWrlnri:
. 17123 N. Laurel Park. ..'
training available.
810-565-3669.
,
. Uvoni*, Mich.
HOST STAFF
A REAL ESTATE CAREER
No phone can* pi****.
.
Laid oft? Looking lo control
• 4
•.:.
'
your More? Plan lor your own
^ DYNAMIC
N
VICTS WORLD CLASS MARKET
WAIT STAFF .
retiremenl? Have unftmfted
Novt - Beverly HW*
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
Fi<vPart Tmt • Oeys a Evening*
Income potential? W« offer.
'Executive Chet •
Great Cuetornen. Greet Tip»!l
Ire* training to those who,
i» tasking goaf-oriented,
Caehier* up lo $6
qualify. We are the local office
Appfy In person at:
' eriergetio professionals.
Paetry Deoorator
of
a
National
FranotHee
for
8825 Joy Rd, E, Of LWey
W» offer the lndu»tn/* ;
Counter >t**p. t » 10 »6
instant name reoogmeon and
HOST STAFF - Vrt tram.
best training program* .
Contact Pam Koeteva
trust. Our training guarantee*
Ful or part-time.
and comptet* marketing
(610) 305-7333
your
sucoeee
with
proven
*y«LINE COOK • Expenenced.
and support terytpe*.
tern* and state of (he art techStaftJoo »ir>hr,
nology. Future plan* mdud*
Thomes'a Fam«y Dining.
in &im*V*rrvBev»riy H*s
several more' office* in the
Cal Terry; (610) 642-2400
33971 i?lyrnoutfi Rd, Llvorta
area. Opporturvfie* era avalWAIT PERSON
able In new home *••*•• corpoHOST. WAIT a BUS STAFF
BUSSER
Irt Bfoomn*id HM*
rate networking, residential.
Apply within:
Cel Jam**: (610) 646-1600
r*»***, rekxeton, training and
EXPEDITER
ALBANS,
management.
Full & part time.
190 N. Hunter, Birmingham.
In Royal Oak/Berkley
CALL DARLlNe SHEMAN8KI
C * | Oary: ($10) 3W-1400
Appfy ki p*>r»on between
I313H61-5400
HUNGRY HOWIES
2 4 6pm;
tn Farmiryon H M V . BtoomfttW
Cal Joan: (610) 737-9OO0
PIZ2A
Swe«t Lorralnai'i Cafe
18 LOOKING FOR,
136S Soufi Mam St
29101 Gr«*nffeM, .
m Troy
Plymouth. Ml 41170
M*nag*r« and
Cal Ron; (610) 179-3400
Southft*Id

I

•

T « Food/Berenp
_ i » J RdUurtnt ^

I

^SUfiSttrA

k..„

— —J

•

% More
• r S c l j Shifts

z

AshdCrArvClark

IclS

PROSTHETIC AND
ORTHOTIC FITTER

with DME eiperhence needed lor
growing medcai company Goodt^nef.ls Can Linda at 313-459-3115

Southern Italian
Restaurant

PSYCHOLOGIST OR MSWs
fuU o< limited licenses Contract work
in private practice Mirvmum 5 years
ol ctirvcal experience. Resumes to:
Dr. Denrts at Dennis 4 Moye 4
Assoc., 21 E Long Lake. Ste. 200.
BJoomfield HJIs. Ml 48304

• w e F e e d Y o u Like F a m i l y Exciting new concept on classic Oakland
County Corner is now hiring experienced &
entry level staff for all phases of work. Zia's
."Will be interviewing daily from 7am-5pm.
» Please apply in person at:
*
27909 Orchard Lake Road
!
at 12 Mile Road
.

(Formerly D.Dennison's)
Si.

'\'-i

*

••'<••;

•***•

Ji^tt^l^Si^feil ; ^:fe^'rr^-' .,>;

V>-\X'-4i'^
v
r '/.'.i-<,';i*

r#&$M
P$M

TIME TO
CHANCE
YOUR LIFE?

&m
'j-'s y^^itv-1

m

•Children no longer

Wmi

Silt
E"vS#t'

WHY NOT
BECOME A
LICENSED REALTOR?
• FLEXIBLE HOURS
• b<fepuS training .
• Personal mentor support
•$50,000annual income
potential in first year
•FREE, pleasant pftlce
space, equipment use and
• supplies,
CALL Diane

&i<:
:.-,--1

Howard

Catl Gloria (810) 650-3241
An Affirmative Acton Employer
MF.MF-Drug Free

m

RN/DIRECTOR
ol Health Care Services

Aternalrve Living Services rs looking
for a highly motivated inoividual lor
our new assisted living facility m
Northvilie. Candidate must be an RN
w\th good organization and assessment skills Experience in assisted
QUALITY ASSURANCE coordinator living he'pM. We offer excellent beneneeded lor home equipment com- Ms and a great starting wage. Please
pany Manage care contracting and call or send resume to:
Wynwood ol Northvtlle
JCAHO knowledge required.
40405 6 Mle
t-800-248-2229
Northvilie. Ml 48167
(3t3) 420-6104
RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT SUSY
Piymou&i Chiropractic otsoe seeks personable ncfviduat pari tme afternoons
RN & LPN
Please bmg resumes (313) 455-2145
Busy W. Btoomteld aJergy office.
Full or part time. (810) 626-5315
RECEPTIONIST
Front desk. FuU time Large medical
. RNsAPWs
practice Competrjve salary. beneUs.
Work (or the Best!
Can 1810) 362-2770
Home Care - Staf! Reliet
Excellent Pay 4 BeneWs
RECEPTIONIST -Fun-lime ExpenFAMILY HOME CARE
enced Resume to: FEC Mgf., 29275
(810) 229-5683
Northwestern Hwy #100, Southfield.
Ml 48034 Of lax to 810-353-7645

>\~- - -.
-

need as much attention?
•Tired of Volunteering?
• Like to earn good money
. for abetter lite?
•Want a professional
career?

(313) 459-5470
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SALES
MANAGER
Field & Inside Sales-Troy
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Pioneer-Standard Electronics, a pubBcly-held,
International solutions Integrator with sales exceeding S1.5billion, seeks an outgoing team ;
player responsible for the manogernehr and
direction of Our field, and inside sales staffs.
Position will be based in Our Troy, M! location.
As a Sales Manager, you will hire, train and
manage the sales staff; develop sales, profit
and market share strategies: and maintoin
working relationships with both customers and
suppliers;
We offer ah attractive compensation plan,
including comprehensive benefits. Please
FAX (216-498-6663) or send your resume and
salary requirements, in confidence to: PIONEER*
STANDARD ELECTRONICS, JNC„ 6440 Nalman
Parkway, Solon, OH 4413°, Attehtidn: LB.

THEFTS!
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• H O S T I (It's our word for host/hostess)

'fOM'vcgot what it takes to excel at J. Alexander's, you'll earn some of the
p*y around. After six months you ! ll receive tuition reimbursement arid
ounted stock purchase. And after one year, you'lrbe eligible for paid
^petitions, 401K, low cost health insurance options,'FREE life insurance
much more. Pleose come for an interview or call (810) 816-8379-

J^Uexanders
m&>

mm
WW" '
UPA*
•j*•*

* i"

••W^'"

MI
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Walt Staff

Call Phyllis Goodrich about our on-going
training program that will have''You"
assisting sellers and buyers in the
Western Wayne/Oakland Co. area.
•

•

'

•

:

•

•

*

WEIR, MANUEL, SNYDER
& RANKE REALTORS

T A V H A ft T

(MxttothtMayflowtrHottl)
^^(SJ^ri^tl^

'•

Join the successful team at the Plymouth
Office. Don't wait • call for your private
interview. Contact Phyllis or Pat Stokes
at455-6000.

500 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH

I

Stage & Co.

You .f Our Free Training Program
=A Successful Real Estate A^ent

•{QUALITY* It's the first thing you'll notice when you walk through the;
j;<Joofj From fine;woodwork to impeccabfe.service to tantalizing fpoid. J,.
j Alexander's offers a casuardining experience like no other. To rrtainrain this ,
ii&fcl of quality, we choose the finest foods - and the best people. People ,
J^hO not only enjoy providing great service, bu.t excel at it. People we "can
fMU Champions.
'': •

:

NOW HIRING!

Chef

NOW O P E N

m.^:,

I

ID1GK O'DOW'Sl
I
PUBLIC
•
•
HOUSE -.:•;•••

NO fHONE CALIS. PUASf.
An fquotOpporKjnJty Emptoy« M/f/D/V

;'RE LOOKING FOR
PEOPLE WHO
BRING GOOD QUALITIES
i-:'--:-;:Trc)'buit:.tABlK:.:v:-:v-.

BENNIGAN'S

Q?j>fz*$m**

AMtoUnt Mfftoflftr*.
Benew* • PaM Vacaucm

Advenoement OppOrturtHee
Pteaee lax mfe w. (HO) 6421979
Or aeod ».
P O Box 1W*

Wrrrtnghern, Ml 46000
i,

^

^

810-65»-5W6 ••

WAiraTAFF 4 BARTENDERS

ME eoco

•^.wjsrw--

BKXOQY

YOU can make a cWerence m the
future. Intemattonal Ervironmental
Cornp. *gWj*ff*t
motVared,
team oriented' proieeeionias. Cal:
(610) 644-SH39

I

COLDWELL
BANKER
.SohwflUtr R#tl E*t4le

i.-
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CltMlffcatlons 512 to 702

Thursday, November 14,1996 O&E
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Help Winted-
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EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER/
Am*rit*oh 6.
A R E Y O U GETTING PAID
Market Research v
HOUSESITTER
with
car
n**d*d
tor
Two petition* ayejabto, no exp*rf.
WHAT YOU'RE WORTH?
ISCG, A HawenH Pr*J*rr*dome* to- Star dstributor looking lor •ggrtMlv*
Intervkiwers : , ' / • APARTMENT
*v*ning*4p0**fcl*w**k*nd*. Must Ffv* pMpto n**d*d to open 0*trb»
tnc* ntCMUn. C a l Gary Jor*t: Ntgr* d*al*f need* an Individual to let*-mtrket*rs to m*k* appta, tor
hav* r*«*r*nc**.
(610)6554353
Qr*at part ome Job. Flex howr*.
(810) 39M40^ wt'256 -.-•
sale*
repe.
Salary"
ptut
comrn!s*lon
MANAGER
arM
wthSuooM* Magazine. * i bu»lprcvW* sale* support lor.key cut'
. Al *hir5. Paid fiiMw 4 weef^oJertf prc9*rty rrfahaojrnenl
h*M pick. UnimJWd Incom* pojinflat.
KfiMft. Mutt nav* otficf furniture plus bonus**, M tim*. cal Mr Ben, FarrningtonEXPERIENCED
CAREGIVER
lor
5
610453-4714
••'
NowHtri*
Urn*
l
o
.
,
Plymouth Rd., Uvonia, Wayne
Howard
..
410-569-2332
ENVIRONMENTAL
firm 1* ***Ung an «xp*ri*nced
experience, exceUnl ccrtvrwnlcabon/
month o*l In my horn*. Referenos*. Mriou* tnqulri** only. (810)664-5227 Wunty. M I , on a 1966 Ford T-0ML
LEAOINQ Em4ronrr*niaJ Marketing
managwrwnt eoupi* for a 74
computer ikia, inctudtng MS Word, a
Non-tmok*r. FarrnJngton HsT*. 11
8EAL ^ESTAT'E 1 S * E S Q M 1 N G
VTN *lFAfiP«F6JH175506. SaS
; NOW HIRINQill :
firm looking to* C*J*S*d indlvtduaj to
une, oV*topment in Trenton,
Uam piaytf, and customer service
Ma*A>*k*.
(610) 473-6448
WeY» kx*>w lor • lew •
W*m<u1i*«ng .
wagotoMWgh«stbidd«r.to*pee'
ART GALLERY TO LEASE
MWiigan. OuaHtod candkJates
focoted. T»*m Design and CAP Spej
En*ro*tie peopto (or part 6m* Sale*
ooed pecol*. F n » class**
Corporal*
4
residential
An*
art
ottion
may b* mad* b*tw**n 10 AM.
must
b**xp*ri«nc*d
In
leasing,
M .
ioftwaj*^ btowWg*' • pbt. Great
Pcaloon. immedat* opening. Apply In
UVE-W. FULL TIME NANXY
•ol*. No Irwentory irivMtrneoL V*ry, and 4 PM.. Monday Frl,,*t
• ^^l*!*^'^^.-"'
' 9*0.
- ,. '
:,(610) 646-9435
buedrig mainienenc*, unit turn-.
b*n*«* Iryijding profit Sharing, ft*xcarton; Sagebrush, 45005 Ford Rd.,
i torn* tght ftou**k*«ping; caring vary profstabt*. Ccrnptet* marketing abov*. addr***.
pkWl
cv*f, contractor auperviaion, and
fcl* beneto* plan. 40IK. CompensaCanton, Mi 46187,
"-. •'--.••".•..'.
for 22 cMdr*n In BtocrnWd HB* 4 workJwtd* purchasing inctjded, OATEDT NOV ai 1996/Parfujld* C.'ffi*j,; .
SalurityTtv^Sng%s***,
NO COLD
offlc* rr*nao*m*nL Excesent
tion based . on. * x p « f l « n c * /
horn*. Must hav* *xp*rienc* 6 r*f*r• Pubfic reUtion* personalty more
JoWMichlgan'alMiest •• •
Plymouth R<L LfvcWa.
V$F\
saiary, b*ne«. and bono* properformance. Send f**umeto;InUftot
PAFtTTiME
*ne**,'dnv*r* ko*nM; non smoker. Irr^ortant ttwt art knowledge, total 35525
CALLING.ni
growing company. CaB..; ••
gram. For Imrnadlat* considerSystems, (000 N. Woodward Av*..
C«*rlcaf
Support
with
good
conYnunJCM: (810) 737-9009 or 444-6060 fcrrh*lndrvtoValwt»wlshe*to*nt*f Pat Sweneon, 8r. CcSietof. ( # • , *
American
Blind
and
Walp*p*f,
Doug Courtney or
•tton, fax or mal r**um* and
Royal Oak. Ml 46067
".•
cation tkat* needed to answer multocatod in Plymouth 1» currentfy
th* an gal*ry bush*** wUh th* mav k^..»tr7W.lM4^;./'--2^4V.
tlpl*
phofi* ' Unas,
typ*
LWE-1N NANNY W.Bk»mfleld *xeet- imum d lnvMtm*nL
accepting eppJcation* for indiChris
Courtney
,
*
U
r
T
n
F
l
l
X
REALTY,
InlC.
ccrrespondeoc*.
Wng
and
oth*r
genSALES ASSOCtATE
tont pay 6 bong*. European or stu- Cal Mr. Patrick
seeking sport* enthusiast* who desks
viduals lo answer Inbound sales
810515-4622
36345 W. T * n > « * Rd. »300
eral .^rftoe duties? M O N D A Y ^
dent welcome. Great M n g area.
to b e * M l * * mint/, Above evtrag*
cafe fey «1 shift*. At American,
ARNOLDT WILLIAMS MUSIC need*
. Farmington H*s, Ml 48335...'.
FRIDAY.
1VO03.00.
Expwtonc*
In
U
a
v
*
mess«g*.
(810)
855-5126
compemttton, commission*. 5
our
repre*eni«tiv*e
earn-great
fua-time sales associates lor their
.Fax Number..(410) 474-2345.
Word Perfect ***«n«aJ. EOE. S*nd or
bonuses.
Cal 410-549-3400
pay - $6410 p*r hour - conk*yboard/sof1w?r* and guitar departfax f«*um* to:. '
A 90% Profit)LOVING caring individualtocar* for
*i*ting of abaieptus commlsm*nt*. QuaWled candWal** wfl pot.^^^^^^^^^^^^•^•^6^a^H^k^e^e^B^Bea^
v
alc<Jdter4schc<^ag*chld,fulttm*, Few businesses make such profit*
FREE
ston, er* thorpughly trained to
Mas up-to-date knowledg* of music
'.••'! P»r»cnn*l •.'
. REAL ESTATE •'••-'
non-smoker in our NcxtfrvV*) horn*, coh»l«t*noY, our* do**, 4 lh*o much THANK YOU St. Jud* lor prayer*
help ensure success, and can
t*chnobgy. Sale* experience helpful.
Comtsf Corporation
REAL ESTATE :
• •+ :•'>-»:
Alt*r 6pm, 810-344^270 morel $1250 r*ouir*dtorStart-up I* an*w«f*d, RJK
20 OFFICES LOCAUY .
took forwardtocareer advanceBenefits, ftexJbM hour*, greal work
P.O. Bon 6034
guanvyeed. Seriou*- Inqutri**
m*nt bpportunrti**. There la
environment. Cal Bat Row* at
SCHOOL
Scythfi*M. Ml 46066
LOVING 6 *n*ro*tic •Nanny" for our
cal 1-800-683-9670, *xt. 3 .
ABSOLUTELY NO COLD
816-352-2324
: tsisjas^oseo'
Day of Evening Classes.
2 son* (2 mo*. 4 2 yrs) In our horn*
CALLING!!! Our customers cal
tor
luxury
apartment
convnoniry
in
3
or
4
M
day*
per
week.
Wishing
lor
u*" In rfspons* to nattonaff/
$160 Tuition
Part-Tim*
Oakland County art*. Duti** trtckid* e long lernl relationship. Farmington CALL NOW1 Looking tor *rwrg*tK
SALES ASSOCIATES
placed advertising. So, H you
• $150 Tuition Rebate.
maintenance and cleaning- Good
people to sel tetecomrnjnications.
• 4 MANAGERS
hav* exceOent communication
(810)648-9169 Minimum average annual salary
U s month 1 made b w 65.000. Calendar C h * opening 4 n*w stores.
MERCHANDISER
opportunity, * o m * experience HU*.
skiHard basic computer knowlFOUND • Cat. WhJ* wrorang*;
Looking lor 3 ambiiiou* individuals lo Now hiring Sal** Associates 4 Manrequired.
Sand
resum*
with
saiary
MATURE 6 loving Nanny for tong- $33,000 10 546,6¾.
Part-time position available a * . a
0 Your Cost
edge, cafl 313-297-5655 to
brown soot*. 7 M M 6 B * * e h area
do the same, Training provided. Part/ ager* for exciting seasonal retal
(510)664-2690 RadtordT
Retal Merchandiser. YOUH be In requirement* to Human R**ources. t*rm relationship w/my Want Ful C*Jt
Schedule an appoMrh*nL . "
"
313535-1734
Available to persons who qualify and M 6m*. C g
(810) 646-1181 opportunjtie*.
1-600-704-4816
charg* of stocking magazin** h P.O. Box 255006. West BtoomfMd. time. Experienced, non-smoker
ml work (or Rial Estal* On*. Tuition
Ml. 48325-3005.
w/references 4 transportation. Rochrrnjof
retail
store*.
W
*
hav*
openings
OFFICE
ASSISTANT
FOUND:
CAT,
Young,
f*m*]«, alvwy
refunded after do** d l h i u M u k
SALE8 •'..•
ester area.
(810) 653-4001 CEFFNA-3-10 PARTNERS wanted. gray wrpink collar. Nov, 6, Hantord/
avaiau* in the BLCOMFlELOHiaS,
Temporary hji lime
Real Estate On* Agent Follow the
Low time engines, prop*, airframe,
CLINTON
TWP.,
DEARBORN,
Minimum
12
weeks,
Fiing,
ord*r
(313) 454-1039
(raining outfineahd you wil be oo
DEMO/MERCHANDISER
1313)420-2594 S i * ansa. CM
NANNY • Brighton area, ive m priGARDEN CITY, LAKE ORION, LINEntertiinmeot
•ntn/, compyter literate. Send
your road to success.
Bl'^aVidvYslrtxi^Facfcyy
vate 1200 tq.R. ranchtorbabytittirtg.
COLN PARK, ROCHESTER H1LL8,
FOUND:' DOG.• Cock*r' Spantol,
resum*to:NTK Cutting Tods, 39205 To work tor Miistone Coffee. PartCALL TONY CAMILLERI
house cleaning 4 some outdoor CHiLDRENS PRODUCTS STORE; male, Beechn) M M Rd. af**: Cal
ROMEO; ROSEVILLE, SOUTHCountry Ctub Dr., Suria C30, Farm- time. $7.25 per hour, Flexfcle hours.
SSSSSMSSSSSSSMSatSSSSl vvorx. References. (610) 229-2959 successful franchlM *tor* in Oakland
313-926-2000
Cal 1-80O-783O660
. E.O.E.
FIELD, TAYLOR, WATERFORD,
ington Hills, 48331. Attn; Cathy.
(610) 3555069 ':.• ••'•.".-•.
WESTLANO 4 YPSILANT AREAS.
County. Clothing, toy*, fumitur*, etc
. D. J. ARCHIVES •:
TELEMARKETINQ
FURNITURE SALES
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER.
QROSSE
To
b*
considered,
you
must
be
avalFOUND
Long-haired gray cat In
5
year*
old.
Under
iHO.OOOK
ca*hbooking holiday*. Seasoned profesOUTSIDE SALES
SALES
Experienced person needed, Greal potential for setf-start*f. Solicit
abletowork 2-3 days/week, Mon-Frl sionals. Customized music w/K»rioke Point*. 2 phrkjren. Uve-kVoul, hcrv No txoker fee. Send letter ctlnt*r*st tact mal*. St. J a m * * Court,
Pull-Training
Cortvnisslcrv'drawrbenefite. 40 Hr. business locations for snack food Friendty, energetic, fast-paced tales
«mok*r.
.
(313)
686-1632
(daytime hours), hav* resabt* trans- 4 Kght show. Gary 313-432-0689
•-• 610-478-54QO
with phone numberto:PO Box 1055, Farrelngtori.
work week. Starting Furniture, »5870 company. Salary, commission and associates lor small town suburban (Telephone Sal** Fteprtsentative*) portation and Sve tn or near the terriSterfog Ht»., Wl 46312.
newspaper now being hired. Earning Start at $7 per fv. Hours: 9*m-3pm,
Middlebert Rd, Uvonia, Ml. 44154. mileage. Cat 10am to 2pm.
NANNY NEEDED ful 6m*towatch 2
FOUND
PET
Rabbit
N**d« horn*.
tory
where
you're
applying.
W*
potential based on performance.
Mon-FrL K you have enthusiasm 6 t
Can for appointment
young children in my Royal Oak
13 6 Ev*rgr*en area. Found Nov.
313-937-1770
Cal Mon-Frl. 1-4pm:(313)53t-3568 dear vote* you can earn over $14 an require prool of $ 100,000 6afc*y auto
Jobs Wantedheme. Own transportation, - ref*r- CONCRETE 4 PATK> Block Mtg. 5th. UavermeMag*; 313-422-7553
(313) 261-9890
insuranc*
when
using
your
own
hr. Apply at Mayer Suppty. 25743 W.
eoces required.
(610) $49-5951 Company lor aal*. in business 47
vehide. These positions pay $6.50/
Fenale/Mik
SALES PEftSON
7 Mil*, comer ol Beech Paly.
OUTSTANDING
year*. Owner wishestoretire. Great FOUND - Short hairedtomatoyoung
hour • mleage. LJghl Wing required.
with
experience
in
the
premium/
NANNY NEEDED • in cur Commerce location in Uvonia. Wei *stab6sh*d Tabby. Cranbrook school* *r*a.
OPPORTUNITY .
To
apply
cal:
incentives or ad specialtyfieldtotake TELEPHONE SALES
DEPENDABLE
MAN
wanu
steady
Twp home, t tweettoddtor.Mon.-Fri. customer base. Exceflenl growth
(610)433^53?
Major merchant credit card servic* over existing account base, plus
work doing office cleaning, sweeping, 7:30am to 5:3Com. Interested non poientiaJ. Ask for Ratoh:
selling tingle
provider is experiencing trerhendoos develop hew business. Must be Saturdays Only. 2 shifts, 9am-lpm. 4
800-477-6629
cleaning, janrtorial or otiSev.
smoker please cal 810-366-6931.
FOUND YOUNG Cab Tabby; Found
day*
(313)
464-0515
growth, and needstoadd sales repre- wiling to travel within Michigan to Ipm-Spm. 4 positions per shift avalCHAS. LEVY
Cal (313) 653-0517.
• v e t . 313) 453-8625 11/5/96: in Downtown Farmington.
sentatives. Outside sates experience cover account*. 401K 4 other bene- able. Cal on Friday from llam-lpm;
CIRCULATING COMPANY NURSE AIDE-COMPANION seeks 4 NANNY • Part-time in W. Bloomfieid.
Cal:,.
(610)478-9662
required. FuJ or pan Bme. H you/re Ms. Pleas* tend resum* to:
Garden Cty: Call Steve at:
Approximately
20hr*/wk.
Flexible
looking tor an excellent commlaaioo
313-425-5225; Ciawson: ask for Alton An Equal Opportunity Emptoy*r
DESIGN INCENTIVES
to 8 hr*. a day Including vireekend* or hit. mostly afternoon, occassional FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP LOST D O G : chocolate mala
Se9 membership* for Michigan* program can:
810-478-9099
a
t
610-583O90
willfiveIn, caring lor the elderty. Ref- eves. Non-smoker. References 6
- AgentOwner Opportunities'
37799 Professional Center Dr..
LABRADOR, wNt* rnaiWnaon ch**V
largest dating servic*. Earn $600 lo
erences, own car. (313) 535-9035 experience required. 6f 0-681-9313
Baohetor Degree and/or 5 yrs
Ste. 109
Oxford araal
(610r969-4989
PART TIME OFFICE
$1500 w*eldy.
TELEPHONE WORK .. Looking lor
PROFESSIONAL SALES CAREER
.business management
Uvonia,
Ml
48154
interesting part time work as a change
En_/level position avaHaWe at REAL
HELP
(No cold casing) •
PERSONAL TRAINER specializing NANNY WANTED fua-time,for 7
Cal
¢10:652-3322
LOST:
DOG.
Female,
chocoUt* Lab.,
of pace 6toadd to ircome? 4 his., 5 Photo studio seeks part tim* people In weight management & body fitESTATE ONE, Michigan's largest
FuS-tim* only. Caff Ms. Maples;
Answer* to N s l , 7 0 * * . , missing '
SALES POSITION
days/wk. caKng business owners 4 to handle office respons*afces and ness. Avalabt* eves. Farmington month.old m my Canton home. Weekrest estate company. First year
810-352-5300
tine* Fri;, Nov. 5th. Are* of Canton
setting appts. for our professionals. production work. Some Saturdays Power Hc«*«. Jeff: 810-669-9334 days, 6-5:30. hton-trnokef.
income $50,000 plus. Cal
;
AVAILABLE
Center Rd. at Gtongarry VXag*.
313-981-0238
H
Pleasant phone personality a must
Barry Eterhou: at 810-477-1111
HAVE A.REAL ESTATE
ran
°ME
International Company looking for Salary * Commission. Cal 9-4:30 pm. and evenings required. Cal for
Reward If Found! (313) 981-3292
LICENSE BUT WORKING IN
appointment
(810)
948-9500
POLISH
GIRL
to
dean
4
polish.
RESPONSIBLE.
MATURE.
Experi$
IMPROVEMENT
career minded Individuals to Join in
810-476-7447, Ext 1.1»
ANOTHER FIELD?
l
Long
term
position.
16
yrs
experienced
Child-Care
Provider
needed.
our
expansion.
We
offer
paid
(raining,
—'
. SALES
PROMOTIONS
YOU COULD BE MAKING
PART TIME position available lor a ence, excelent references, sr. dis- Plymouth area. Newborn 6 21 mo.
LOST • Dbg, Light Red Chow. Lost
Experience necessary. Excellent pay INTERNATIONAL marketing com- 401Kcompany match, slock options,
EXTRA MONEY)
greater. . Passing out samples of counts, lal cleaning 313-513-8170 old- Part-time. Light housekeeping,
Mon. Nov l l l h .
(610) 347-5451
and benefits. Can: Bob D*Witt 8:30- pany seeking motivated individuals promotion from within, commission
Schweitzer Referral Servic*
cookies, coffee 4 breakfast food.
THINKING
ABOUT
A
possible
travel.
References
required.
plus
bonus,
health,
dental
6
tit*
Insur12:00 at
810-559-0205 with great personality & Image. High
Company is a real estate referral
Must be friendly. Appty at 14 M M
SHARON'S CLEANING CO.
(313) 207-8631
LOST • Emerald 4 cUmond 25 Yr.
earning potential. Cal: 810-848-9549 ance. Tremendous Income pwentiei. REAL ESTATE CAREER?
company for individuals who
and Dtquindr*. Mobile. Oil.
Residentia] housedeaning done with
Anniversary bracelet No Insurance.
For confidential Interview cat Vaughn It so, you owe it to yourselftoinvestihav* earned rear estate Scenses,
a personal touch. References upon RESPONSIBLE NON-SMOKING
Rtward. Vicinity of t h * Lark,
at 313-368-OOtO or ask for Dave at gate why we are the I I CoSdwel
REAL ESTATE
but
are not actively working In the
. PROOF-READER
request Fufy bonded. (313) 459-4095 female lor our.2 yr ok) son, in our
10-30-96. (313) 420-2976
810-541-1154
Banker
affiiate
in
the
Midwest
and
Part-time.
Day*
9arri-4:30pm:
real
estate
business.
Our
memCAREER
Canton home. M-F, 8-5:30. Excellent
# ^oCuSaxj ^VWfV
best suited to insure your Success: Al
(2 day wk 4 3 day wk)
bers enjoy earning top $$$ tor LOST MOSTLY Grey w/orang*
salary.
References.
(810)
827-2060
real estate companies are not the
• AUTO-MAILROOM
their referral*. Cal Chris Watux
CaBcb female 9 year* bid. Dusty,
CMMcare Services- days, or (313) 397-5103 eves.
The Holiday Inn of
• "Free Training*
*'
SALES
•" same.
OPERATOR
at 1-800-486-MOVE for detaita
short hair, tost near Sheldon 4
lice&sed
Full-time, 8:30am-5pm.
on how to join and start making
SEEKING
A
caring
woman
.to
care
Palmer.
(313) 397-0114 or
Fanriinaton Hills is now
REAL ESTATE
DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
Cal Today. . .
Some Lifting.
for
our
daughter,
on
a
part
time
basis
$$$todayl
(313) 845-7427
accepting applications
Cal
Chuck
Fast
CANTON
AREA.
Ucensed.
nonCal
Fran
lor
appointment
between
in our home, when we. travel. Please
Broker/Manager/Partner
(S10) 347-3050
for following position:
Century 21 MJL
earn-12 noon.
313-525*380 smoking home. Quality, dependable cal after 5pm:
LOST - Yellow Lab / Shepherd - 2 yr.
(810) 539-3066
care. Reasonable rates. Smai group.
Dynamic real estate company
Equal Opportunity Employef
old lemale; Grand River 6 Haisted;
Corporate Transferee Service
Meals 4 references. (313) 981-7438 SITTER NEEDED for 3 children.
I MAKE $10,000
looking tor top notch, hardReward.
(610) 474-8230
810-851-6700
Selling cookies 4 (uiee Irom
Preferably our home Must be very
working manager with future
RECEPTIONIST
CH1LOCARE - Ucensed Home, any flexible 6 dependable. Garden City
my home, you can loot
ownership position available
REAL ESTATE CAREER
needed for Veterinary Hospital, in age. 2&hourt or mere. 30 yrs experi- area.
Cafl: 1-800-298-9435
(810) 619-1008 *
with minimal Investment Cal
Tickets
Ambitious! Conscientious]
Uvonia. Day and evening hours. ence Great references. Arts 6 Crafts.
WE WANT YOUtl
9am-3pm. ask for Jim
Can Shirley:
(313) 591-6138 WEST BLOOMFIEID stay-at-home
Please
cal:
(810)
476-0570
The Holiday Inn of
We will train you arid sidri you on a
Preston '
tf« True!
seekstoving,patient 4 energetic indilong term high income career. First
1
313-459-4500
T
Farmirtglon Hills is a
Schweitzer Real Estat*
SALES ASSISTANTS TELEMARvidual lo help with 3 boys, ages "A. 85% of all Americans retire Hat broke, FOUR SEATS, 4th row behind home
CIRCLE ME!!
year income potential in excess.of
dependent
on
others, or doomed to
250+ upscale, fullKETERS. For Farmington Hills com- Kiddie Kastie. licensed 24 hour chid 1/1/2 4 newborn. Must love children.
$50,000
benchtorPistons and Vipers games.
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
puter company. Good pay, flexible care in beautiful Southfield home. Part-time flexible hours. References work until their dying day. yet most Cal:
service hotel with good
SALES REP
(313) 451-0070
Frienoty, outgoing, confident people hours. 810:553-9250
610-366-9266 people ihink it wont happen to them!
CALL ERIC RADER tor local life Insurance company. 6 for
Lots of fun. teaming 4 love for your checked.
telephone sales setting vacabon
pay. and benefits.
Financial Ifeedom takes time... and
chad.
Meals
included.
Cal
Zenja
and
LOOKING
TO
share
my Detroit
training program with pay • packages. 30 hours/week. $1,000/
therightvehicle - but it doesnt hav*
REAL ESTATE ONE months
SALES HELP WANTED
Please fax resume or
AJeta tor more Wormation; (810)
benefits. Cal Pal Ast to schedule an month plus commission. 'Training.
to take a lot ol risk You wont find Tiger* SINGLE season ticket with
for
new
Detroit
Science
Center
Gift
ca! for an appointment
. . 1 1 Etderiy Care A
interview:
313-261-0700
(313) 458-1388 Dearborn.
(313) 276-4100 Shop-Wonderland Mall. Science 354-3180 or pager (810) 903-0309
many choices - but you onry need another person. Choice location.
(313) 525-7756
one. Internet Dimensions offers the Cal Mike:
interest or background a plus! Cal: FUN LOVING and learning lor you
£ J Assistance
perfect solution. The product isrightWANT
(313) 577-8400. exl: 412
toddler in my home day care. (12
The
time
is
right
The
plan
is
right!
Is
SALES
FAX
Mde 4 Farmington Rd.). Farmington
REAL ESTATE
A CAREER
it right tor you? Come see for
v
REPRESENTATIVE
Hits, Cal
(810) 489-8646
Secretary/Clerical Help
A BETTER WAY...
^ yourself.... then decide. No pressure
IN REAL ESTATE?
CLASSES
Immediate, permanent part time for
Outside. Sales
- No hype! (810) 377-4300. The most
Keep your loved ones al home
There has never been a better bme to tun Pryrrtouth office. Good phone
Cal our Real Estate Career
Interim Personnel, a national
An Equal Opportunity
costly thing youl eve/ own is a
get
into
real
estate.
We
continue
to
FAMILY
skils
4
sense
of
humor
a
must!
2-3
Hotline
for
information
on
class
leader in the staffing industry, is
' KIDZ TODAY ^
dosed mind...
Employer
grow and are now hiring new and evenings 4 1 eight-hour weekend day
schedules, cost location and
looking for an aggressive, selfHOME CARE
DRIVING TO Florida Soon.
Licensed Day Car* Home lor
experienced salespeople. We offer needed. Must have tight typing skills.
more.
motivated, service oriented sales
Nurse owned • operated
Want riders.
610-851-3070 ,
the highest quality training, greal Accepting applications in person, Fri.,
ages 1 thru 5.
professional. We currently have
RARE
OPPORTUNITY
1-800-475-EARN
Qualified,
Supervised,
income potential, a flexible schedule Nov. 15 4 Mon., Nov. 18, 9am-6pm.
• Bonded • Insured
openings in our Eastpointe,
HVAC SALES
to
purchase
existing
tailor
and
alterInsured
Health
Care
and a great support stall. For a confi- Cal Kathy at
313-420-3400
Soulhfield 6 Ml. Clemens
Established Troy Trsne dealer has
• 10 Years Experience
ations business. Prime location.
Personnel 24 Hour Care
dential interview cal Jody Green at
branches. Respons&Lties include
residential/commercial position
Rated »1 by local newspapers. Expe4 locations to serve you
ColdweH
Banker
Schweitzer....
Conveniently located at Maple
TELEMARKETERS
Real
Estate
office
needs
icensed
prospecting
new
clerical'
and
' opening. Experienced onry. Contact
rienced staff,topclientele. Very profit1-600-652-0005 •
Experienced for local
4 Telegraph Rd. Cal Ronna
Industrial business, developing
Gary al
(810) 528-2838 agent lorfetingassistant Team com.
1-800-779-5683
able business, established over 10
A
heating 4 cooGng company.
missions. Cal,
(810)644-0301
and sustaining existing accounts,
years.
C*3 after 7pm. (810) 477-7995
810-539-1945
A
Good hourly wage.
•
while maintaining the highest level
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for three
bonuses plus commissions. Please
of customer satisfaction. We offer
serious, career minded rxSvkJuals
EXPERIENCED WOMAN
| 1 Help Wanted
can Pat at
(313) 730-6500
a base salary, commission plan,
capable ol participating on a dynamic
with good relenees wiSngty take
$$$
I J Part-Time
LICENSED QUAUTY chad care. Full
auto aSowance, and a benefit
team. People-onented organization
care of elderty lady. Please cal
4 part time openings for children 1
W S.I. INSTRUCTORS
package. If you are ready to start
offers on-the-job . training, above
Real Estate Openings
Jane (810) 766-3973
$8 • $10.50 per hour depending on year 4 up In my Uvonia home. 3 care
an exciting new career, send
average earnings, and a prune locaADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
gfvers.
Lots
of
TLC,
experience
6
experience.
(810)
229-1419
resume
and
salary
requirement
tion. Call Neal at (313) 453*800. (Al
LICENSED CNA wd work in your
Computer skills necessary. Send
• Free Training
activities. Come see usl
to: Sates/HR Mgr., P.O. Box 221.
inquiries held in confidence).
home, excellent reference. Siesta
salary requirements 4 resum* to:
313 513-5476 Key Palm A i r e - Sarasoia,
Eastpointe, Ml 48021 or (ax
e Computer M.LS.
Farmlngtoh/Farmlngton Hills
to:
Florida-1-941-355-2654
HelpWaniedChamber of Commerce
INDIA, CHINA,
e Private Offices "•'"
WANTED - Kids who like arts 4
33000 Thomas, Ste, 101
PHILIPPINES..;
810-775-7665
craft*, indoor 4 outdoor play,totsof LOVELY PRIVATE room lor ambulaDomertic
• Full or Part-Time
Farmington. Ml 48336
games 4 toys. Licensed, meals 4 ref- tory senior, Family atmosphere. 24
• Much, Much More
Working professionals with backerences.
(313) 421-3231 hour supervision.
skxi. Licensed. Livonia.
ALUMINUM DOOR manufacturer m
ASSIST ELDERLY COUPLE grounds in Business, Import/Export,
313-532-3366
Redford needs utsty person inducing Excellent wages. Near Warren 6
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Sales, Finance, or Engineering. Help
For confidential interview cal:
driving light truck. 4-5 HRS. per day. MkJdlebett. 5-7:30, Mon thru Sat
For professional hair care prod$6 Baton Global American Company
MATURE
WOMAN
needed
daily AM
Childcare/
$7.00-$8.20TV. Good driv^o record.
. Cal 810-644-1304
ucts.: Sala/y/comrrfssiorv'benetJts.
expand to $10 8 by year 2000 in
or PM care for my Alzheimer*
Orug screening.
(313) 531-7160
Call
these countries and become wealthy:
Babysitting
Services
FIND tT IN CLASS1EDI
mother. New Hudson area.
BLOOM FIELD HILLS larrdy seeking
1-600-722-6242, Ext 264
Aggressive, goal oriented people.
810-486-1089
AM WATER .Exercise Instructor 6 chSdcare lor 2 school age children.
Leave
name,
city
and
phone
number.
FREE 1972 JAVELIN PARTS.
313-458-7747
Life Guard. Free child care available. Mon.-Fri. Great opportunity lor col- ABC'S, numbers 4 various activities.
(313) 397-3222
Wil train. Farmington area YMCA, lege night students. Must have reli- Uvonia home. Mon-Frl. Reasonable. SEEKING CARING mature female to
INDUSTRIAL SALES
Experienced.
For
information
4
intercare
lor
elderly
woman
in
my
Livonia
Personals
cal Stephanie
810-553-1909 able transportation. References
Hartford
North
(3.3)525-9600,
WOOD
BURNING
fireplace
Insert,
Dock equipmenl-expereined only.
(810) 442-1149 home, relerences required.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
requested. Please contact Pat or view cal:
standard size. You pick up.
Excellent opportunity. Call for Appt
Immediate openings for part-time
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Denis*.
(810) 642-1544 CANTON(Ford RdVI-275) mom 313-261-7742
Rochester.
(810) 651
51-6573
(810) 543^900
REAL ESTATE
telemarketers with exceSsnt sales
for Plymouth Sate Farm office.
wants lo care for your children in her
Whether you need help in your . MALES 4 females needed for surPRE-LJCENSING COURSE
skills. Flexible hours, competitive
Mon-Thur 3-7pm. •
CAREGIVER FOR Elderly
home.
Al
ages,
any
shift
Meals
4
home
(or
2
hours
or
24
hours,
Fundamentals ol real estate to pre- wages,. excellent benefit package.
veys immediately. Earn cash. Voice
Cal: (313) 459-0100
Women. Uve-in position. 2-3-4 or snacks included.
INSIDE SALES
(313) 844-3163
your opinion.
(810) 352-8897.
' 5 days/wk. Good wages.
Large! equipment leasing- company pare you for the Stats Exam. Classes Southfiekt or Taylor locations. Can
now
forming.
Fee
includes
textbook
AUTO
SERVICE
CENTER
needs
Let United Home Care
Can 9-Spm: 313-467-6230
located in Farmington Hais is. seeking
(810) 357-4589
CHILDCARE GREAT S. Redford
and
a
l
materials.
part-time
Customer
Shuttle
priver.an inside sales account manager. WJ
Services Help You
area. Years ot exprience, great refer399-8233 to Register :
Retirees 4 Students welcomed. DOMESTIC HELP .including light ences.
MEET LOCAL
be dealing with our vendors Cal;CokJwen
(313) 534-9040
SALES REP TO
Remain Independent in
Banker Schweitzer
AARDVARKS TO ZITHERS?
Farmington KIs.
(810) 477-5951 housekeeping, 15 to 20 hrs. per
throughout the United States. Must
School ol Real Estate
You never know what you wilfindin
SALES
MANAGEMENT
.SINGLES.!-'.
week
Hours
4
wage.,
negotiable.
Your
Own
Home
CHILD CARE IN YOUR HOME
have prior sales .experience prefer.
our newfy remodeled mall.
Farmington Hills. (810) 661-9884 (Uvonia. South Farmington and
abry over the phone, Interested canrS. DIRECT SALES
AVON
Record & Listen to .Ads FREE!
Services provided by UHCS.
TOWN 6V COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE SALES
Farmington Hills area). References.
dates should send their resume lo:
$37-$50K
Needs Representatives in your arrea.
18+
use
free
code
3170
a
private
dirty
home
health
care
Earn what you're worth-be in control
. Mrs. Grey .
* Estate Housekeepers Cal Ms. Jackie: (810) 474-2060
ANTIQUES MALL
CALL KAREN NOW. 313-425-1947
Realistic
Mgml
opportunity
within
90
agency,
are
ideal
for
people
of your life. First year income potential
P. O. Box 9066
313-962-7070
(behind Eastside Mario's)
e House Managers
•
needing
assistance
with
personal
in excess of $50,000. Excellent pays. National 36 year old in-home
INDIVIDUALIZED
QUALITY
CARE
Farmington H«s. Ml 48331
31630 Wymouth Rd.; Uvonia
BAKER'S ASSISTANT
* Nanriies (live-In)
2½ to 5 Yr. old. 14 years experience, care, meal preparation, kght housetraining available through new ki- Food Service looking to addtothe Part-time, West Bfoorhfield. ExperiOf Fax: 810-626-1544
313^425-4344
keeping, and companionship.
SINGLES FREE PARTY!
Childcare Degree. DrCp-lns welbouse training center. Cal Erie Radar. team. Candidate must have experi- ence helpful but not necessary.
Open 11-6 Daty
*
Manager
Couple
ence
in
"ONE
CALL
CLOSE".
U
you
Friday,
November
22.
e.
OCpm
come.
.
(313)
591-2199
INSIDE SALES
(810) 655-4421
THURS.. FRI. 6 SAT. until 8pm
(313) 261-0700
Many outstanding sve-in and bve-out
have been denied legitimate opportuSTERUNG INN
Other services indude:
Urnited space lor quality Dealer*.
opportunities in luxurious estates)
Plymouth manufacturing firm needs
Real Estate O n e Michigan's
nity tor Mgmi, this may be your
As seen on TV, (810) 746-3322
. NANNY
• Care of the Chronically la
BELL RINGERS wanted in Canton, Couple needed lo manage Northern
enthusiastic, computer skilled per- Largest Real Estate Company chance.'.
ABSOLUTELY BEST BUYS
Plymouth 4 NoriltviBe, for Salvation Michigan corporate retreat Excelent EXPERIENCED. Needed for 3 month
• Disabled
soonet lor order processing, quotaWe offer extensive training. No noiv 'Army Christmas Kettle Campaign. $ 4 benefits! Call Crrfy 810-932-1170 old 4 2 yr old. Farmington HWs. 2V4
antiques, new jewelry, collectible*,
• Alzheimer's Care"
tions and . follow-up. Competitive
REAL ESTATE SALES
sense compensation package. .. Flexible hours, $7.00 per hour, Can Harper Associates, 29809 MkJdsebeH days/wk. Starting January. Own
etc.' • : - . . Always Buying
•
Respite
Care
wages, excellent benefit*. Cal (313) Free training from the I I real estate $37-$50k 1st year potential, 401k.
Holiday Potpourri
Non smoker. ReferMartha
(313) 453-5464
• Farmington. HJs, Ml 48334. ••:" transportation.
.454-9100 lor appointment:
" company in the world.
ences required. (810) 648-9299
pension plan, pre-set. and preThe Main Exchange
quaJrried appointments.
Cal Larry Frey
107 S Main at 11, Royal OtS
CLERICAL
For more information, cal:
: GROSSE POINTE
RESPONSIBLE, non-smoking mom
INSIDE SALES POSITION
Ju3SaUTELY NO COLO CALLING 15 to 16 hours per week Flex
(313) 464-6400
(810)546-9467
410-546-9420
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
of 2 yr old wiU take car* of 1-2 cWFastener distrixitor seeking person
If you are aggressive, ambitious, a fast schedule. Greal tor student. 5 mile.4
' Century 21 HartJord South
United Home Care Services
313-685-4576
How would your child like to receive
dren. 5 Mile/Beech Daly area. Week. ALL ANTIQUES BOUGHT
with good communication skis, comlearner' and serious about making 8 Levan. Call Mrs. Gay, Fri- 9 0 2
39209 W. 6 Mile
(313)422-9250
.60 YEARS REUABLE SERVICE
day*. Cal Tarnmy 313-531-4523
a personalized letter to them from Postcards, English bone china cup* 4
puter knowledge 4 organizational
change, cal Mr: Thomas for a confi• Uvonia, Ml.
' '. ' • 313-591-1171
Need* experienced Cooks, Nannies,'
Serving Oakland 8 Wayne Counties Santa? For a FREE Brochure, send saucers. Shelly chintz: china, perfume
skis. Must have pleasant personalty.
dential Interview. •
Maids,
Housekeepers,
Gardeners,
TEN
MILE/EVERGREEN
area
in
Established
in
1982
Experience preferred, but wW train the
a self-addressed stamped envelope bottles, toys, military 610-624-3365
COUNTER CLERKS
,part bme, Butters, Couples, Nurse Aids, Com- Southfield. Part or ful time. Snacks/
1-800-933-9230
right person. Apery m person at 2100
Mon-FrL 3-7 4 as day Sal Cal Mai panions and Day Workers tor private meal* provided Reference*. Cal W I U CARE lor elderty or disabled. lo: Santa's Hefoer. P.O. Box 578,
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer
Ceoterwood Orfv*. Warren, Mich.
ANTIQUE AUCTION
Belleville, Ml 46112-0578 '
Kai Cleaners tor your nearest loca homes.
Megan,
, (810) 35M484 Your home. Evenings. References.
(810) 757-2600 •' -:.-.
Fri, Nov. 15. 24222 W. 9 Mile R d /
tion 313-537-6050
SALES/SELLING DESIGNER
18514 Mack Avenue
Bloomfieid thru Uvonia,areas preSouthfield, Ml. Begin at 6pm. PreEast side contract furniture rum PreGross* Pointe Farms
ferred. Cal: '.. " - (810) 353-6438
view a I 12pm. The (blowing Herns
INSIDE SALES
vious experience.'required. Send
DAY-CARE POSITION
are from several estate*: Mission
. _ . r i l Announcements/
• 1 CKildcareNeeded
Smal company seeks part or ful time
resume to: Box 11165
Available part-time evenings. Must be HELP WITH household duties.
WOMAN NEEDED weekends lor
Style china cabinet Duncan Phyfe
sales person: Salary; low $20's plus
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers dependable 6 flexible. Contact Pat Single person. Rochester suburban
light cooking and companionship. L I J * L I J Meetings/Seminars
mahogany breakfroril. Walnut
commission. Send resume to: 36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
-,
(313) 459-1800 ••
White
Lake.
810-566-4781
SSS*S«SSSSS**SSStMSSM
home, t l to 4pm, 5 days weekly.
dressing table. Empire dresser, drca
Box #1286
Uvonia, Ml 48150
(810) 608-6639 A LOVING nanny for 2 yea/ old boy,
ASTROLOGY PSYCHIC fair. 1860'*. Walnut dresser* w/carved
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
in
our
Berkley
home,
7-4
PM,,
Mon.
pole*. Wooden icebox.'Gingerbread
November
16.
Troy
Marriott
10amDENTAL ASSISTANT
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
SALES SERVICE
:
Fri. Non-smoker. Excellent pay. ••
Education/
5pm.
(810)528-2810 dock 4 arrowback chairs. Oil lamps,
Growing Royal Oak location seeks HOUSEKEEPER. FULL time needed
• . Livonia. Ml 48150
' . REPRESENTATIVE
.'•:•••. (810) 542-1607
in
W.
Bloomfieid.
Uve-out
or
live-in,
drca 1890'*: RS Germany pink milk
fXrtgcJng 4 cheerful IrxSviduaJl :
A 119 yea/old, and stHI growing corInstruction
private bedrobmrbath Non-smoker
glass. Royal Dourtan. Currier knives
: Cal Cindy: (810) 541-1388
INTERNET/WWW
rugated, packaging corporation has
MARYS
WEDDING
Connection
with transportation.: (810) 363-7330 ARE YOU a Mr*. Doubtfrre? Two creprint. Maxfield Parish print 1850's pin
. $el medium to high end websites.
an immediate opening for experiGoing
Out
Of
Business
Bridal
Sale.
ative children 3V* 4 2 looking tor a
fire Belgium pistot Nickels Lutz art
EDUCATION SPECIALIST
Sales experience and Bachelor's REAL ESTATE SALES POSITION enced, mature Sai*» Service RepreEverything
must
go.
50%
-.
70¾
Off
UVE-IN CAREGIVER 4 House- wonderful caregiver to come lo our
glass
flask. Cast-iron toy cars. Petal
offering in-horfs* tutoring.
degree.required. Send resume to:
Mntativ*. Essential job functions
and more. Racks 4 display Kerns car, Battery toy*. Aurora monster
keeper for etderiy lady. 7 Mile - Birmngham home. 8-5. Mon-Fri.
Very reasonable rates.
Th* Internet Factory, Birmingham. Are you looking for.chafleng** and Include; direct • customer contact,
also.
58221.
Travis,
New
Hudson.
(810) 644-5324
Grand River area, Phone after 6pm.
rnodela. For Wo:
313-554^1012
Cal: (810) 352-5587
FAX: 810*424)594 Of :
Cal for hour*.
810-437-2422
810-348-9196
the opportunity to be paid what you coordination With production perrfrcrurterCnetfactory.com. .
BABYSITTER NEEDEO for our 2 RET1REO HIGH SCHOOL teacher,
are worth? Consider a career with sonnel running a computer esti- $7 to $12 per hour. SouthfieU single
ANTIQUE
CARVED
sofa . with
Max Broock, REALTORS. To find out mating program, specification layout dub now hiring evening staff to call LIVE-IN COMPANtOftTtousekeeoer. children age* 22 mo*. .4 2 mos. Our spedalzing in tutoring for study skits,
matching, chair. $2,300.
and general office duties.' The suchorn* or your*. Bloomfieid area. 3 to government, English and History,
Fid
time,
non-smoker,
driver*
fieense
LAWN CARE INDUSTRY about our. tuition program cal:
Cal:
(810) 349-6720
cessful canotdate wil hav* the drive single appficants. Pleasant phone required.
VA day* per week. Long-term. Refer- Reasonable rales. Leave name and
Legal Notices
Pat Ryan
"Put Your. Experience To Work"
and Wtiatrv* to advance in the orga- voice required. We wll train. C O Mr. Ask for Christine, (610).489-6087. ence*. C*Q.
(610)338-0681 number. Cal, (810)6450320 .1
ANTIQUE
DINING
room sets (2).
Max
Broock,
Inc.
.
Green.
.
810-352-5300
ERADICO is a Nghfy successful lawn
Accepting Bids
nization and to grow along with the
Brass headboard 4 fool board,
850 West University Drive •
and tree car* firm seeking agorttcorporation, 'Pleas* tend -your
BABYSITTER WANTEO In my
LPN
OR
RN
•
to
work
mornings
6:30
$1500.
2
Antique
end tables.
TRI
COUNTY
TUTORING
stv* goal oriented Individuals for a . Rochester
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY! Fast- to 7:30,tocare for Cfva#cpieg!c. $20/ home. Rochester Hiil*. 7*m-9am 4
resum* and salary history lo:
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 810-674-8357.
810-424-0174
ATI Subjects, AX Age*.
(810) 656-6500
chaienging career in residential and
paced office taking applications. Must hour. 6 Mile 8 Farmington Rd area. 3pm-6pra Must hav* vehicle. Some
entire
content*
of
the
foOowing
units
Mr. St*v* Turner •
(810) 414-7400
commsfcUf sal**. Experience a plus,
be energetic, data! oriented 4 posCal Richard: (313) 261-7514 overnight Stay may be required. Uvawil be sold by sealed bid for cash
P.O. Box 1333 .
but w*ng toIraki tf* right Individual.
sess recent compuler skiffs. Redford
REAL ESTATE SALES
In can ba' arranged, 810-257-1647
ANTIQUE SALE
on' Dec. 1811996 al apprOxiGarden
City,
Ml
49136
As a Industry !*ad*r, w* offer a com- Seeking a highly motivated Individual
location with ffexjbt* hour*: Fax PART TIME help needed to assist
' Sat Nov. 16th. 8 lo 5
ety 10am at Shurguard Storage
petiSve base salary, commission, car to sal upscal* new eoratructJon
resume: 313 937-0226 or cal phystcaily disabled person. Dearborn CARING NANNY needed for Want
Business/
Centers. 1901 E: West Maple Rd., Regina Music Box 40 disc w/storage
aBowanc* and a great benefit hom*Sln Highland. Fast, growing
Serious About A Career between hour*. oMO 4 2: '
twin
gin*
In
our
Fivrnington
Has
home.
Heights.
• (313) 563-5572
Walled Lake, Ml 48390. For informa- cabinet, A antique pod hat chairs.
Prot Services
package Including medical, dental building company eflers an *xc*»«nt
313 937-0770
6-5:30 PM., 2-3 days week begjnnsvj
. In Real Estate?
tion please cal .
810-669-4020. Green kerosene stove. Black. Iron/
and. optica). Year-round telling opportunity for « long lerm high
SEEKING CARING person to care Dec. rWenjnce*. (810).563-77¾
Unit 8060 • Michael Dunne. 2 bed* 4 copper stove.- Spinning wheels.
W*
are
serious
about
your.
season. For consWerstico please from* career. Ideal candidat* wll
Cal AT EASE MULT) SERVICES frames, lamp, love seat, bike, rnisc Addressograph equip. +mor* H*ms.
EXPERIENCED GROOMS wanted lor.elderly heart patient 4 handi' ••• auoc***l
contact Larry Dickson at:
for Hunter I Jumper farm near Clark- capped daughter.' 2-3 daysAteek. CHILD CARE - Cherry Hil 4 Venoy . do fast 4 accurate typing..
har* Inrtfativ*. strong ctfnmunfcatfon
7405 Mapf* Rd ? W. Bloomfieid. E. d
boxes. RCA wmcorder.
• Free Pre-Gcensing classes
_____
(810) 478-9393 6 customer servic* skits, and b* aWe
Invoices, resumes, > lerm papers, Unit 9055 . shay Owen*. RCA TV, Haggtrty. .
tton.
•:
(810) 627-4233 Farmington Hits are*. Reference* tit*. 8pn>12am, Mon-Tburs. 3 chit.
610624-6874
•
Exclusive
Success
•
dren.
Oependabafty,
references
-4
labels,
Ca»:
(313)
287-0455.
,
10 work ind*p*ndeney. Sales and
dresser, microwave, Se'aty mattress,
re<x>red.
. (810) 349-1955
• Systems Program* ' •
transportation a must
625-3495
marketing- experienc* a must, n*v*
mattress 4 box spring, couch, enter- ART DECO 1930s couch with 2
LAZY:
\ . construcoon a plus, S*nd resum* to; • Variety ct Commission Plans
FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST
;;
matching chair*, needs r*uphol-.
taJnmenl center, ctothes.
CHILDCARE - Looking for a mature,
M* loo, Can you b* temporaria/ moe- A. Bf*nd*r. 3 3 ¾ ) W. 14 lAj* Rd.,
For Farmington area YMCA
'
Joinfh*No. 1
Business
Opptv
Unit 1105 - McMaine Ogeorgia. 27' tiering $500.
8l0-6956W0r
dependable,
responses
adult
to
Evening*
6
Sat*:
Cal
Carol
vat*d 16 be permanently lazy. Com* 1495, W. Blcomn>ld, Ml 48322 or fax
RCA TV, Zenith TV. computer,
Cokhvel Banker affinal*
car* for our 3½ yr. ck5 son in our
610-553-1935
; learn why w* *f» th* number CO* K>:
(SeeClassSft)
•••'•'
810926-1360
washer
4
dryer;
3
bikes,
6
dresser*,
in th* Midw*st1
.
fattest growing pnvalary held comhome Mon-Frl., 8am-5pm. Need tencouch 4 chair, beds 4 bed frames
Call Sharon McCann at
GENERAL OFFICE
pany In America. Donl wait
able transportation. Reference* AUTO REPAIR business 4 equip- w*tghl bench, 2 refrigerator*, metal
RETAIL Rghting showroom n**d*
. (313) 462-1811
W i traintoleas* apartments In NovL
'."". Cal 610-565-3669
required.
C a l (313) 451-2637 ment $58,000. Redford. Cal after Iron tables.
RstaVSale* help.. No •xperienc*
Weekends bnty. C a l after 10:30
ColdweH Banker
necessary. Ores! benef-ts'paJd vaca6:30pm 313-592-8464
LOOKING FOR th* right sales Bon 4 h&day pay. 313-421-6900
CHILD CARE needed in my Farmam.
810-348-0627
Schweitzer Real Estate
P*fton. Wil tram. Chanc* lo mak*
ington Hllt* home, mornings before
HARDWARE 8ALES .
between 140.000 lo $50,000 a year. RETAIL SALESWERCHANOtSER SOLID.TRAINING PROGRAM • fof
•chool, 1 child. Own transportation.
Ask tor Chaff:
(313)425-2210 Part Urn* 10 t*rvtc« matof, horn* ambitious, self moUvaled Individual Flexible fu* or part urn*. Ideal for
(610) 476-2164
knprov*m*nt c*nt*r for .Oakland 4 wanting to work with upper manage- retire**: Mathtson Hardwar*. 31635
MEDICAL MARKETING REP
ment
in
providing
Ameritech
T
e
V
FCfd Road. Garden City;
CHILDCARE. 7-9AM 6\ 3-7pm,
Wayn* county; $660 p*f nouf.
for eaatsld* P.T. dime, M Urn*, or •• 7 ,- 8«od Inqutri** to:
wrnmunlcttiofl t*rvtc««. Cal Thur.,
16th Congress District
2-3 days/wk. Ryrnooth. area.
part Ome, txc***nt salary 4 benefits.
Frt., of Mon, 9am to noon ask for
LEASING AGENT.
But Oofl Hardwar* ,:
Ca,1» Diane at (313) 416-3373
- ; .
810-751-6667
Ron Januts
610-299-0000. Position available (or a Farmington
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
4466 Patrick Rd.
H i * apartment complex. Duties to
. W. Btoomfield, Ml 48322
DAY CARE in my horn* or
LARbE BEVERAGE distributor
SATURDAY 6:30 pm
Include rentals and office procedures.
(onry « dose proximity 7 MS* 4
r
' * * e » tut am* merchandiser* lo cal RETAIL-SEASONAL
SUPPORT
YOU
CAN^
Experience
helpful.
Mai
or
fax
Levan) tor 5 5 2Ayr. old. 630amSheldon Hall
on store* In Metro tr*«. Mutt have
r*»um* to:
3:45pm, Mon-Frl. Paid holiday* and
Help WantedCOUNT ON
.
ewfi v*Nd*. P i * * * * respond to:
(f^rtouth
Rd, al farrningloiri ftd.)
Jcd*h
Prop*rti**
Sales
Associates
vacation.
(610)
476-2565
. (313) 591-3232 Exl. 250
Join our team and discover th*
15675 W. T*n MO* Read
1« ••
For glfi Idoek m Uvonia Malt,
benefits that l«*dtng-*dM techENTHUSIASTIC,
LOVING,
r*K*bl*
South/leld.
Ml
46076
.
Nov. to D*c. Cal 0 « Hav*n.
MICHIGAN'S LARGEST Wchen
There Is a w o r l d o f ppporlunity waiting for you at Janinology, progretirv* education,
b*by*ftl«r/grandma (or 6 ytar old for
FAX: (810) 557-0194
(810)641-6447
. o**J*f ha* 2 fun ttma sales tupport
national relocation department,
ASSISTANT
K i n g . J a n l - K i n g is the largest commercial clcaninf
rxcaslonel evening*. .
.poetJoh* op*n for indMduei* with
and • compr*h*nsfv* marketing
LEASING CONSULTANT
Cad: •• . •'
(610)561-6043 fratKhlsbr in the w o r l d Arid Is backed w i t h twenty seven
IMeUnt OfoanltaBonal and commuMANAGER
COUPLE
ROUTE SALES
plan provkto*. Our Uvonia OfBc*
Part Urn* position avajiabl* for *partnbatton *kj». Computer ord*r »(117
offers semi-privst* offices and W
$1000 per week
years o f experience, Janl-King provides professional
ment cornpto'x** In W**tland 6 D*p*ndabl* ccypk* n**d*d to asilst ENTHUSIASTIC, LOVING and *xpe*/rf Wcn*nCA0 »*p*ri*no*d**ir*d.
6m* tvpport tlafl. Experienced
Canton. Experience mutt Include In managing, a mid-slz* apartm*nt rienoed p*r*on,to provld* car* In our training, start-up contracts, equipment lea-^lng, insurance
Cold Cart Professional
Corrs>tna««on o*mrn»nsurat* with
agents, cal Sharon McCann:
corrvTwnfylnlh*sUxxb*nar*a.Pr«- Farmington Hill* horn* lor chUdrtn
nmtaf*
4
ofno*
procedures.
Pleas*
•xwOeno*. Fax r**um* to: Bonni* at Establish account* lor kxal 10 ytar
and much more. Franchise opportunities range f r o m •
m*l return* to; Ivanho* Mot, 7013 vtou* *xp*ri*not' pf*f*fr*d. Great eg**, 2V4 end 4Vt. Non-smoker, own
313-622-9967 or M M 10 attention old cornpany. Proven systtrn with
(313)462-1811
transportation. 3 to 5 day* per week.
Orchard Lak* Rd., 8uft* 110, W*st benefits and apt included.
Bonn!*, 12600 M*rr(rn«n Rd., many reference*. Immediate Income.
$ 1,000 to $ 8 0 , 0 0 0 + , depending on a r t o purchased. Call .
.'
COLOWELL BANKER
CaS
7
'
3
1
3
2
7
4
4
7
6
5
7;45AM-5:30PM.
(610)
475-5901
BtoortvfWd.
Ml
46322
•••
.
•
LM»nu, Ml 46160
Cal Roger; (313) »92-1580 Ext 160
now and j o i n the best I n the business.^
or FAX resume tot (666) 329-6233
CAREER POSmON.for • couple, to EVENINGS. 2 nights per week for 2
LEASING CONSULTANT/
•_•.'.. MOOIUNQ SCHOOL
_•
children
In
my
SouthneW
horn*
t
assist
In
managing
4
maintaining
e
TEtEMARKSTER
FOR
»Wn
car*
CLERICAL
:
BALES HELP
,
Exciting work erWrcrvmW. (risk*
•ale*. 130.000 • earning* pot*f*aJ, FueVparl sme,toro*ner*l sal** and In*. Greal l*t*phon* S U M 4 p*rson- Part Urn*, <fay»/16 hr*. a week, for mid ttz« apt. cwnrfturVty In Plymouth w**k*hd dayt/*v*nina*. Your ch*
oomml»*ion • bono*, **)•» *xp*rv tUttonary d*partm*nt. R*0r*** wtl- a«h/n*e****ry. Start 10 hour* per Luxury apartm*n(s In downtown '.: tre*. Good alary, b*n*«», 4 apt. dren w t l e o m * . Pag»r: ( 8 1 0
309-2376, After eprru (610) 745-f " '
kvJuded. C«l 313-455-3660
.'
($10)644^667 Birmingham. C a l 610-645-1191
oom*d. Contact Ed; 610-663-3290 w**k.
arte* nec-mary 919-455-0700

EARN $50,000 - :

NEW
^
^AFtEER? •

^¾¾¾¾^^^

SALES ASSISTANT

TELE-MARKETEflS

AWOLUTELY i

EXCITED?

$4,000/PER MO.

REMEIJICA

CARETAKER
COUPLE

\ (313) 459-6222 ^

a

, , NOJOKEI

American

HAVE FUN
PEOPLE

I

SALES
MANAGER

COLDUJCLL
QANKCR G

810-477-4000

810-476-4570

m

•1

m

MCRCHRNDIS€
#700-778

RNNOUNCCMCNTS
#600-698

m

EARM EXTRA
$$ MONEY $$

n

€MPtOVM€NT/
INSTRUCTION
SlflVlC€S
#500-598

AWbridOf

Awaits

313-261-9340

(810)87^-1900

J.^.

**

'-- * ' w ; « f 4 r : ^ 1 - : - 1 - ^ ^ - M - V T

Classifications 001 to 706

.•J!*)'

-

ANTIQUE SALE

1

Better than a shoWiO* Flea
Market '
PW srwwcases, rados, Edison.
£e.the, Columbia, Victor,
Phonos, bottles, dock*, picture
frames, lorch swing, bath tub,
pax. furniture. A doors, wagon
taheeli,. neon signs, tcense
plates, etc.. etc.
>.= Fit, Sat SurvA Mon.
.
- N o v . 15-1» - 10am-7pm -

^

— L0460

X*

Wanted • Co»sct*le Toy*, mini bftai,
bicycles, auto & motorcycle
manwaWta.
CeJ 610433-0444

CANTERBURY ANTIQUES IN WILLlAMSTON. Join itt for I t * hbsdayt.
Quaity antiques, primrtivea, oaks,
fiesta, rosevie. royal douHon: fina
glass and cNna. Open 7 ctaya. 150 8,
K * a m , W»airrtstori. Ml 44893

DEPARTMENT 56 Dtoken'e VaTege.
Over 60 house* from 7 original shoo*
(n 1984to1992. Incfudaa 3 amHecf *
IOC* of accessories. 110.000.'
(810) 653-5065, laava message.

CASH!!

DEI* GIUOICE ••;.

THE OREAT MIDWESTERN
ANTIQUE EMPORIUM
5233 Obda Hwy 0 Watedortt
Shop Tjje«-Sun., 10-Spfn

Mon-Saj. .1-6
810-399-2608

V

Ilin

^

T

t

J±

AtthtCalkfy

U h t M t l o f i Hours

Wday.Hn'lliif1ltfi
a«a^»jBV_^^

nwtj, B w f B I W l P ) . -

• ' i .Uaam-fcMa*.

Mia^Mia.
#fMWpKf JUTBWPw, I Owl
*.M\m.UM^m.
• at 11 M a m . •
ratMajt ItowBfcjaf 1101-^ M t a m - V M a m
>aaa>f.Hniwfiif17di
1WiaiiilmWi>w*»1M>—Mam-ftHim
atNaaa
'
nmt4t% Htftmkm I4tk—»:}a im.*M a * . ;
R t t l VALET PABUHC
AUSAUDATU
fWWttM^ttOMSMJrvINWCartiTWM

Iteil H I ii $£
Tic'kcis!

•

^Detroit
T<Sd*Wiiigs

(V

OMi-:.

ABtirpety
CofledWei

[CMUM.

AltiMMay

(Ubetiate

mm
ravappaMaaaaaaaai
• DEPRESSION GLAS8 SALE
JUKE BOX 1963 1996, TCCa CoM
WESTLANOBOTARY
CoIec»txic4 over 75 pc*. Many pet- fitochlna (175,. Grand Prix oWa*.
torn*. Carnival- giaae, casidewtck, Sffa bar atoola.
^ TOY SHOW .
313-363-6661
ate. Pricedtoael.(313) 636-5607
Sunday^Nov 24. lOam^pm. Tabi*
1 AP4TIQU|$
LLADRO NATIVITY aaf. 11 ptaca* A A20; tnbv * 2 . > e y n a 7 o r d CMc
atatla. Marfcaf valua »10)0. Aakino Laagua. 1645 N. Wayne F U . VYast3 area tocatfena:;Ow 250 deafer*! E ttaM A priyeta Sales, Insurance and DRY OOOOS TRUNK; an Assay* Aeoo^aa* * * * * * * * s o L 0 l a n o . . F o r fnlo call Jphn at
WALLED LAKE: Mapie Rd Mwn Estato ecetaraal* done..
Seal*;
LP
record*
A
rack
A
mlnaraia
313-729-669¾ . ,
MEMBER O F ISA
Decfcar A P o r ^ T f a l 810-9264650
obiactlw Board Oa>naa. Al In Oood MAPLE RIOOE Anbqu* MarkaL
UVONfA: Plymouth Rd. btwn Wayne Cal of vtat our galery aa many fin* eondMon. Baal Offar. (313) 277-0066 Sunday, Novambar 17. 9-4pm 490
ALevan '
.313-613-257? Ettate plaeaa hav*. recently
8. Mapte R d . .Ann Arbor, (tatwaao
STERUNa HEIGHTS: Van Dyke arrived. .:
Ubarty
A Jaekaon Rda). Ex» 172 off IArtilCntti
0 1 8 Maa .
610-977-1633
94.1 Oyar 60 daalara In quality
GREAT STUFF
Wa a/a a)»o looking to purenaaa:
Hour*: Moft-Toai-Wad-Fft. 10/6.
anMquaa and collacliblai. 3rd
KPM, . Matter). LalkxM. 8aVraa,
• Thur* & Sal, 10-8. Sun 11-5.
Sunday. Novambar thru March.
.at '•••
'••:••
Royal vtanna. arxl >Ser fina china
Find altar find of what yooVa
Admiaaion. »3.
••••:•
CRAFTERS WANTED. O/aoa Luth.-. beerY searching to/...
• OREAT PRICES
ana crystal.
• _,. .
eran Church, Nov, 23. 6x9 space >
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS
" ' . • I .
•:•;•••
••'.••
$25.6)(10.-636. 3 1 3 - 4 6 4 4 ¾ ^
515 S. Lafayette
. Royal Oak

AVON COLLECTORS
Christmas Plata*
4974 thru I960. »30 each Pi 7
tor 1175. (810) 788-4542

Jefferson al Schaefer
R^af Roug*
r

• •
ANTIQUE A TOY SHOW
B H Coflectibies, Dot*. Barbie*.
^ ^ |
Hummels. Star War*
J /(LhoniaHoidaylrxi • 1-275 A
6 M a • 10-3:00 - Sun. Nov 17 '
Admission $3.00
313-4644483

|8I0> 545^663.. . - - ^

lAfttiqW

Antique
Coilertible.

Countryside Craft
& Antique Mall

• Lovary Merchandise)
510 So. Washington, Royal Oak
Moh.-Sat 104
Sua 11-8

Up to 5 0 % O f f .
iAJmost Everything.

Thursday; November 14,1996

. ': A-1 Setoctfonil ; :
ANTIQUES A COLLECTIBLES!

ANTIQUES
O N MAIN
- C A Washington V
Com« I M us
at oof new 09$..,
: '* Sam* Deaiara
.* Sama Corf6« Pot

"GIGANTIC"

H

WW?^*^WPPPPIfpP.

^ W

• T - ' i - y j i . i v f ' f i ' f ' t ' j f - i i . v j i .»• »-.*•;» i ? J , T ' * - - T - ' * - » - * • » . ' f * ^ * * ^ ^

You could be a lucky winner of four tickets to the Observer &
Eccentric SRO Club, you receive: 4 standing room only
tickets to a Red Wings home game, and access to the
penalty box during pre-game warm upl
Here's how to enterSend a postcard with our name, day phone #, and address to:

SROCLUB
C/0 OBSERVER & E C C E N T R I C N E W S P A P E R S
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150

A winner will be drawn for each home game
during the regular season.
Winners will be notified by phone
Monday through Friday between 9:00 a.m. arid 5:00 p.m.

*

•

01. Odna WMh Tha Wind. 8porta.
Roekwal, Flgurinaa, Plata* A Doto.
Cat Karap. • . - .- 313-262-3063
SALE 15% • 30% off atofawlda aala
FRL SAT, A SUN prty. Nov. 15,16,17.
ANTXMJEMAa
42305 W. 7 M k Norfis-aa. 2 mat* W.
of F-275. Ilanvtan. 610^44-7200
. EVERYTHINrJlS ON SALEJ1

•

Featuring selected fine arts and furniture from the {state of
Frank Donovan $r, q prominent Crosse t>ointe, Ml attorney.
FEATUWNG flNt WORKS OF ART BY OlAF WIICHORST, MYRON
BARIOW, AUCU$T£-|EAN GAUDIN, EMK£ CRUPPt ROIERT HOPKIN,
DOUCLAt ARTHUR T£fD, FRANCOIS CALL, HUCHIE LIE SMITH,
6ARON DE TURE N1KOUUS CEDERSTROM. BRONZE SCULPTURES BY
00801$, WCAULT, DROUOT.
^
EXCEPTIONAL FURNITURE! INCLUDING A SHERATON liWHOGANY
KNEEHOLE DESIC 19TH C. AMERICAN YEW WOOD HUTCH, 19TH C.
IRISH MAHOGANY DROP-LEAF TABLE, AMERICAN EMPIRE BOOKCASE,
CIRCA 1830 ENGLISH MAHOGANY CHEST Of DRAWERS. FRENCH
I9TH C, AUBUSSON SETTEE, CIRCA 1890 COLONIAL MFG. CO. TAU,
CASE CLOCK, LATE 19TH C. GERMAN BURL WALNUT k SATINWOOO
TABLE. STELLA MAHOGANY CASE DOUBLE-COMB DISC MUSIC BOX,
6AKM DINING SET AND SOf AS.
VARJETY OF STERLING SILVER: CEORGE U| TEA URN, PAW Of GORHAM
CANDELABRA DATED 1868, & FLATWARE 8Y GORHAM 'GOLDEN
MEDfO*, •LANSDOWNE*. WALLACE 'GRAND BAROQUE', WOOD k
HUGHES -UNDINE", TIFFANY 'RENAISSANCE'; BIRKS /CEORGE K
PLAIN* CIRCA 18SS RUSSIAN FLATWARE BY ANDREY KOVALSKY.
CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN, lASKETWEAVt' PATTERN CUT GLASS
PUNCH BOWL, 19TH C. FRENCH DORE BRONZE k CRYSTAL
TANTALUS. .
FRJOAY FEATURES COLieCTlONS OF PEWABlC, QUIMPER & PRECOLUMBIAN POTTERY, HUMMEL k LLADRO FIGURES, AUTOGRAPHED
BASEBALLS; HEREND 'QUEEN VOORIA', COPELAND SPODE 'BLUE
80WPOT*, ROYAL CROWN DERBY 'OLD 1MARI" ft *OLDE AVESBURT
DINNER SERVICE ON SATURDAY; EXTENSIVE MEISSEN FIGURINE
COLUCTION, AFRICAN WOOD CARVINGS; QUALITY ORIENTAL RUGS
AND FINE JEWELRY ON SUNDAY.
4 0 9 Eait J a f f a r t e n A v a n u a • D a t r o l t , M k h l g a n 49216
( 3 1 3 ) 9 « 3 « 2 5 5 o r 96161S6
» Fax ( J 1 3 ) 9 6 3 4 1 1 9 9

(Across from the lien Cen)

1441144

SANDERS ANTIQUES
& AUCTION GALLERY
35118 MICHIGAN A V E WAYNE. M. 23.000 sq.ft.
Buy, Sell & Trade. Open
10-6 daily. 313-721-3029
SIDEBOARD. ANTJOUE fW*h, John
WNttcomb, Excaffam condrbbn. Bait
offer. ,
(810) 952-1811
SIPHON SELTZERS - FOR SALE)
Ovar 250. A l color*, ahape* and
aiz«»: 46 slaws Plus many foreign
one*. 13 ounce to 50 ounce: Double
bubble* included. Cal the Sefuer
Man, after 5:30pm: 313-396-5073
SPACE AVAILABLE In downtown
Pon&ac, Arts & Qalery District lor
dealers of cotectibles. antique* and
craft*. Very rasonable rent Cal
810-333-0444
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED. First Edition. August 1954. Mint. *650.
(810)879-7536
TABLE - 42irv oak. round, pedestal
wAeaves. Circa 1870. Excetfenl condition. $40O/Mus! Se«.fl10-887-29$3
WALUCE COLLECTIONS
3019 $. Wayne, 3 b M . N. of
Michigan A V . Wayne, Mi.
313-728-4442
Fumitura. boflon*. doEs, books,
estate jewWy, toy* A wade*.
WANTED TO BUY: Old lace Liien*
A naadepoint. vintage floral drapery
and Fabric)
(810) 644-&4I
WEDGEWOOD

CHINA/Aglneourt.

een. Sarvioe lor 6 plus accessoS
i$. $3.50uVtesL
After 6pm.,
(8t0) 332-7097

AUCTION
8AT.. Nov. 18, 10 AM
14164 San Joee. Bedford ,
East of j-275 about 7 meee on 1-98 to Sua, Nov. J7, torn Pravtaw 6>, 12
Beach OaN Rd,, gotot i a north side Shawnaa. Rad wftg A MeCoy cookie
of 1-96 to t h e , aarvfea drive lara, Loau Glaatwara, Oak Furnfcira,
(Schoolcraft Rd.) wast Hmaa to San Circa 1670-1920. RS Pruaaia. RS
Joae, north to Auction. 3 bedroom Garmany. Ciaoh, Lsriooae, Rcaahome oflarad at noon. C a ltorreal mead, Foatona. MCE.
NICEI
estate farm*. Modal T s (1919
Touring. 1917 Ftoadstor): 1951 Porv
ttae C h M 16* ancfoaad traaar, aulo
parte (Modal T A A); 4' latia; arbor
praa*.- anvt: hadh tools; old dcH
presa; bench grinder; rjnatta set
stove; refrigerator, oak badrooim
stale; parlor stove; hrft; rjaftas; ooaluma lewafey; coffscel buttons; promo
cart; old ioanaa plataa: oJ b«8es;
gaa autkWauto memorabaa; caienr
dars (1940Oobal.1945 Great Lakaa
SOUTHEAST MrCHIOAN^
CRAFT SHOW
Steal); crook; lantern*; many other
Sat Nov.. 16. 9-3
AUTO AUCTION.
Ur*ad MatxxM Church Rama. • •
P U B L I C * DEALEflS
Terms: Complete paymenl auction
A Watta*. Troy
, WELCOME
day. Cash
- Tim Narhl AucBonaar
Mon A'Thurf Evening* 6 30pm
(810) 266-6474
.
HOLIDAY BAZAAR • Crafta A Baked
Fleet.. Lease, dealer ConsignOood*. S a l . Nov. 16. 9am-3prn. at
ment Bank Repo*. New car
Oenaya Pr*sby3»flan Church. 5635
Trade-ins Arrived: tale modef
Sheldon Fid. Canton, Ml.
Ford Taurusas •
CAIN;
Reserved Numbers
PUBUC AUCTION
Prompt Service
LAKEVIEW HfQH School Band
•23
Model
T
Coupe
Pick-up 6 .Deirvery Service
12lh Annual
Power
Tool*
Camera
Colleotion
25 vrs. Automotive Experience
Christmas Fantasy
Household Misc.
9200 N. Talagraph
Having sold my home I wfl have a
CRAFT S H O W
Carton, Ml
Pubfic
Auction
at
2790
Kimberiy
St
Phone:
313-5664996
11 Mas Rd. near Harper Ave.
Arm Arbor, Ml. Located 1 Nock off
FAX:
313-5663503,
St Clew Shores .
Exl 11 hUa Rd. on 1-696 or 1-94 Packard (near Stone School)
SAT,
NOV.
23
AT
2:00
PM
Sat Nov. 16 • 10-5pm
Owner. Ann Cain
Son. Nov. 17 • 1t-4pn>
Admission $1
. Senior $.50 Braun A Heirter Auction Servioe
Lloyd
Braun
Jerry Helmer
ChScVen under 12 Free
Arm Arbor '
Saline
No Strollers please .
(313) 6654646
(313) 994-6309

NEED
TO SELL
YOUR
£AR...

SCANDINAVIAN CHRISTMAS
Bazaar, Nov. 16 9to3. Nov. T 712 to ESTATE JEWELRY, fine arts A col4. rmnteh Cantor. 35200 W. 6 Mile, toctblei AUCTION. 3 estates in 1.
Farrringtan His. Treasure* from Fin- Fri. Nov. 15. 6 pm Earfy Viewing
land, Sweden A Denmark. Food starts
am that morning. Over 250
avaiabto. aornathing for everyone. pieces10
w l be auctioned Inducing: 17
ct total weight damond broach: 4.9
ct.emerald cut cUmond. sapphire,
TROY HISTORICAL SCCiETY
ruby A emerald rings. Pendants,
,
HAND& EYE
bracafet*. broach* A many other
antique
pieces.
CRAFT SHOW
. .SAT
Original carved bona tusks lorm the
NOV. 16, 9-5
movie Twins. Signed Liberace punch
Troy Ktgh School.
bowl Orientals. Items Wtortan to
4777 Norlftield Parkway
present OJeen Rajrigh. Auctioneer.
Off Long Lake Between
No buyers premtoms,
Crooks A CooBboe .
MILL POND AUCTION
$2 Admission, Shuttle Bus Service
OAaEflY
No. Strcaers please
217 W. MAIN ST.
BRIGHTON. Ml.
(ACROSS FROM MILL POND)

H

Truck,RVorBoat?Plaoaa
dassiSad ad in tie ObsAfvef &
Ecc«r*fc»rid^o^jickr6$uftsal
aflcrdaWe rafes!
Cal cur hakfc uki staff at

(810)2294666

AnetivflStJet
aavaasiBflsiMssiw

FORT KNOX SELF STORAGE
39205 Ford Rd-, Westtand
(313)961-0700
Arcade Games. Pinbals. Videos,
Sat. Nov. 16. 12 Noon
Jukeboxes, Pool Tables. Dans.
Al unfts contain misc.
and much more.
household goods
Saturday, November i&th
unfi
»020.
Nicole Read. toes. GeorDoors Opart 9:30am
glavna Hoftmaa »111. Dawn EKott
Auctton Starts 10:30am
»114. Ursula Reaves. »124. Wttam
EMPIRE AMUSEMENT
Golden, III. 1212. Geraldr* Valenle:
32242 W. 6 Mile Rd.
»239. Kevin Turner. »250, Sedrick
(between Farmington A Marrlman) Armstrong. »265. Comm. Tech.
»322, Steven Bowtng. »352. Joann
Virt »365. Richard Brfflon. 1360.
BLAST FROM THE PAST. TOY Christopher Zaccarfa. (399, Richard
MALL, is having a toy auction, Nov Bntton. »423, Robert Lee. (425
17th at 1pm. 210 S. First St, Ann George Walton.
Arbor.
(313)996-2765

CtJUUCtTONAMA
810-475-4596
MCHUTf}\1WC«ESTEII
HtUS
810-852-3222

AUCTION

oAiisiuioeouirtY

810-644-1070
WAYXICOVKTY
313-591-0900
FAXYOUR AD
313-953-2232
INTQWETAMMIt
httpy/oe onijne.com
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DCAOtJWCT: 4 P.M. TUESDAY FOR THURSDAY^EDITION / . 4 P . M . FRIDAY FOR MONDAY EDITION TO P U C E YOUR AO CALL ( 3 1 3 ) W i - 0 9 0 0

CLASSIFIED SALES ADD UP.

*AAA C U S T O M BRICK

' -'*"• Spedatting m repafrt .
•'-'."Brick. Btoek, A Cement

EVANS BUILDING COMPANY
AddSoAs • Rac Room* 'Garage*
Dormers. ALL Home Remodeling.
Uc/ln*. . ( 8 1 0 ) 791-3955

IX

810-477-9673

ALL BLOCK. BRICK, foundation 6
concrete work. Repairs, alterations.
Large or Smal Jobs. U c A Ins. Free
Eat Cal anytime
(810)479-2602
A U CEMENT. Drfvewavs, SWewaks,
Parking Lots, eld New A repairs.

810-471-2600

IT COSTS
NO M O R E
to get 1st class
workmanship

FINISHED
BASEMENTS
Basement Bathrooms
Brad Carter
(313) 420-6031

(810)471-2600

" " F R E E ESTIMATES.

• Additions •• Dormant
• Kilcherta . • Baths, etc.

(313)635-8610
Rec rooms. Basements. Kitchens,
Bathroom*. New A Repairs

HAMILTON BUILDERS

810474-1714

OOGONSKI CONSTRUCTION
Brick Block A Cement. Work.
Porches, Chimneys, Dr. Ways.
Free Est . .
313-537-1633
* K-DAK CHRISTIAN Construction
Al types cement work - drives,
garages, porches, chimney's:
• Replaced A r e b t * Caltotany home
improvement need: 610-978-2013

ADDITIONS PLUS, INC.
BaaueWacfctfcns. kachens. baths;
cuMcirt hemerencvafiona.PtarvWesign
UC>m». " 313-729-0042
ADD NEEDEO SPACE
to your home. Turn your basement
Into family room, tee room, finished
laundry, storage or badroomfs). '

Carpet Cleaning

(810)559-5590

•SRK*

Newtorrsthjettoh•;'•"•
Remodeling & Additions
•BATHS
•KITCHENS
'•': •BASEMENTS '.'.:
•UC. A INS.
* Robert Schwartz *

.

A FAMILY BUSINESS

STAIRCASES

.

Spedafcmg in Custom
Hand Raffing
Trsad Inlays
Fast Quality Servica
(810) 541-9297
THOR CONSTRUCTION
Comm.. Re*., Remodel. Repair
One cal doe* R a l l .
«c. & In*.
313-2664400

Ctrpeotny

BARRr8 CARPENTRY .
Befhe - Baaament* - Kitchens
CNT CONSTRUCTION
HoWay Rate* • Ft—Mi. Guar.'
For a l your Comm. A Re*, neede. 15yrs. Exp., Uc.
810-4764559
BuM • Remodel • Renovate
For honest, dependable, a r t high CARPENTRY-FINISH OR ROUGH
Ouafcy Work
AddHtons, Krtchana. Drywaa
Ctoaats. pantriee, baaament*, trim
1-800-9-BUILD-9
Futy Ucenaed
Insured No k *toamaff U c 313-522-2563

vv*"A^rU.

CARPENTRY • RepairstoCcmplele
Home improvement*. Uceneed A
insured ButcV. Cal John at:
(313) 622-5401

I^j^^r^^^*'

DON PARE - Finished Carpentry.
Spadafeing in Wtchene. batvoom* A
basemen**. Uceneed A Insured Cat
for free eattnate:
313-266-9341

«

- ' A '
1 ;

i~ •

*

as»VM^.".'h* '''

BONECUTTERS GUTTERS
CAPITAL ELECTRIC
CLEANING
Al type* electrical wiring. Do my own
Minor
Repair.
Free Estimates.
work. Uc. A ins. Sr. dKcbunts. free
Insured.
313-454-7533
est 7 dayV24hr. 1 -800-253-1.632.

E&lvl ELECTRIC/
Licensed A Insured. Free Estimates
Al type* ol electrical insulation* and
repair*. Residential A Commercial.

CLEAMNG, SCREENING, REPAIRS

(810) 471-2600
H«ndroiiDH/F

:,

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
Cfry cartiAcaBon. Violations corrected Service change* or any smal
fob. Free estimate*. 313-422-8080

REMODELING

*

Al phaaea of Carpentry • Door* •
«.. BATHS, oounlertopa, Crown Moktnga • Stair Ra*s • Baseillont. Rac rooms. W m . ment rTrsahJog. No Job Too Smew
(313) 469-2IM
* * 313*455-3*70 *•>

WOHT You Can
Display Your
Business Card
HERE!
M PaW BBBBBtelsVl
9 9^3

ia^W*^6vHa9a>

QtoHQ&OfEttutott
eiK«»t»iia

AaviariatNa

:

-. Senior citizen discount •
Ucansed A Insured - :

BEST CHIMNEY INC.

ALL AROUND HOME REPAIRS
A Instaletlon. Plumbing, electrical.
carpentry, etc Joe, Ucansed.

ELITE*

810-557-5595:

Al types of work

(3)3)6354610

(810) 471-3729 V

Hiulinf«r«nUp

M

Hou^leanliLg

aaaaaaaaaaaaasai
COfAtERCLAURESIOENTlAL
• Homes • Offices • Apt* •
Dependable Staff •Ins/Bonded
Peggy: 313-5134404

LEES WALL REPAIR
Spedakjing in (Just-free plaster
and drywal repairs.
810-597-4633 Free Est
(313) 8444702

Warranted Work.

A SKIUED PAINTER
28/yrs experience. Res. - Comm.
Clean - Quiet A Efficient •
600-4264991

CLEANING SERVICE
Professional, bonded A
insured: teams ready to
clean your home or busk
ness. Outside windows 4
carpet cleaning available 7
davs/wk. Servicing the communitytor14 years.
MembetolBBB

(313)-582-4445

EE

InteriorDecoratini

aaaaataaBMBasssi
'•••*> TREE TOP STUDIOS
Custom Draperies A Accessories
.Design Consultant
: (610) 6474974

WINDOW TREATMENTS
Balloon .shades, romaft shades,
swags A jabots.' Ottomans, pjtows,
bed skirts, sink skirts A shower curtains. Cal Gayle; (810) 2584757

vm

LADdscAplni

*AAAA BEAUTIFUL YARD, INC.*

LOW, LOW PRICES
F A U CLEAN UPS
CCfiWG/TJETHATCHING
: ALL LANDSCAPtNG
SocVSfwubs/rreas-TrirjrvBembved.
Dependable, Iris., FM. WayhaAOak.

•••-'• (313) 561-8717

Custom Designs
Painting ;

• ELITE •

INTERIOR A EXTERIOR,
PAINTING
Decks staining A-seating.
313-5624689, asktorVanessa

wfanjMfut

313-425-9001

I
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TikWork-Cmaic/
1 rxlirute^uirry

PLUM8ING WORK DONE .
Reasonable rales. Fast service
No lob.too small .
313-274-2469

AFFORDABLE TREE SERVICE
Trimming A RemovaL Land Clearing.
Stump GrinrJng. Firewood. Sr. Discount S i x * 1974 (810) 4744388

(810)471-2600

• INTERIOR •

MS

*\ *

T V • V C R * REPAIR

Al makes 6 models. Free pickup.
delivery and estimates. Reasonable:
Cal Nu-Age!
(810) 932-4317

AAA SERVICES

•-•• (313)8354610 '
Plumbing A Sawer Cleaning.
Repairs A Alterations. Remodeling.

PAlNTlNQ BY. MICHAEL
, HIGHEST QUALITY
• Staining • Textured Ceilings
• Plaster/Drywal Repair .
; • Wakpaper Removal
• «Frea Estimate* .

m

i-^r.

EXPERT VCR REPAIR :
Factory authorized,: most brands.
Free pick4p A delivery most cases.
Leave message
(313) 261-2680

MASTER PLUMBER :
Ceramic A Marble Sales A Repair.
Al type* of remodeing A repair*. Uc/
810-626-4901
Ins. Free est Clean. last servica. '••-.
Don Ihe Plumber, . 810453-3755
J.B. TJtE COMPANY
QUALITY CERAMIC TILE
FuBy Ucansed A Insured
MC PLUMBING, INC- .
Spedaiang in showerpah repair
Re^>(pe*r basement, baths, remodeling,fixturesrepaired/replaced, new For Estimates. Jfrt 410-463-2446.
construction. Etc :.313-2614841

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTER
spedaiang In neatness A quaRy.
You get'what you pay for. Good
honest job.
. 313-5324327

LOW RATES
(810)476-0011

ftm. L A » 4 ^ . > M - ^ i « v X * ' 1 a W v ^ f *

1^

A a PLUMBING A HOME REPAIR
Drain cleanings, hot water tanks A
recipes: Free estimates. No servica
charge. Gterv
. 810-356-5534

WE BEAT ALL PRICES!
•' Uc • Insured • 20 years exp •
1400-312-2484 or 313-2104000
* FATHER A SON PAINTING *
Inlericr 25% Off •
Relerence*. Free Estimales
. (313)422-1545. "

(313)6364610

ALL BRANDS • TV. VCR.
BfQ SCREEN Repair. Inhome servica. 30 yrs. exp.
Sr, ctscount A l areas.
810-7544600 or 600-7564317

Plombiui

810-855-1110

CLEARED PROPERTY $45 par cord
a Pager 313-818-2446
4x6. free kxaf daffvery wtlfi 2 w r d
minimum. .Stacking $ i 2 / b r ,
A-1 HALJUNG. Moving. Scrap metat,
4214 Woodward Ave, Oak Park, Ml
ADMIRE YOUR YARD
810-349-7499
. 313-525-78» .
ctaanlng basamant* garages, stores, Complete new A renew landscaping.
313-4<34r8147 -;
J
CHIMNEYS. REPAIRED. Cleaned.
eto. Lowest price* Intown.Quick ear- sodding & seeding. Schrubs A Trees: L.
FIREWOOO A COAL vtee. Free est Serving Wayne A Oak- Landscaping supples. UrxJerground
Screened. New. A l Roof Leaks
Seasoned Hardwood A land Count)**. Central location
Stopped. Senior Dtso. Uc, Ins. Since
sprinkler* Installed A serviced.
Birch. Soft-A Hard Coal.
JOE BENITAH
547-2764 or 5594138
1952. Crown Contracting, 42910 W.
Timber work; Trenching: Downspout
Pick up A delvery avalabia.
A Sump1 Pump burial: Drainage Custom painting A .waitoaparing,
10 MA* NovL" . - ~ -'
NOBLES LANDSCAPE SUPPLY
paper
removal,
Cal for winter special!
B A D REMOVAL - Oabrla. traah, problem serving. Backhoa work,
3 1 W 2 7 - 3 9 8 1 81<>344-4577
810-474-4922
(810) 360-2962...
yard, concrete, etc You want It gone, tractor work, p i p * pulling, ^
w e l take it awayl Delvarlas. Free fAJcfuna.BIG OR SMALL
ABSOLUTELY SEASONED 1 yr. epS Eats. 7 day*. Oour/ 3134594619 HACKER SERVICES 8104744914
•High H a t *
mixed hardwood. $59rTace cord pickQUALITY SINCE 1946 •;
Chimney Sweep, Co. up. Smaler amounts aval Oetvery
aval. CantorVnaarby area*. 39474
CLEAN U P &
•"• Raincaps; Dampers. Chimney
•AFFORDABLE LANDSCAPING
Cherry H», Canton. 313-961-4630
*
(313)6354610
HAULING S E R V I C E
Cleamnp: A flepain, Tuckpointing
PAINTlNGyPAPERINa
>
LaCoure Services
I GUAflANTEEO NO MESS
We
wil
come
In
A
clean
out
a
l
ADMIRE YOUR FIRE
Plastering. Repairs, Walwashing
Complete
landscaping;
Lawn
MainL
INSURED A LICENSED
unwanted
items
Irom
garages,
basaVisa A Mastercard ,
8UPER WELL 8EASONED
(License »71-0277»)
mant*. attics, store*, offtoes, ware- Old landicapa removed, haw
HARD • BIRCH • FRUrT
installed. Sprinkler starl-up*. repair,
11319 Browne*. Plymouth
HACKER SERVTCE8 610-4746914 houses, lactone* A bufVjngs. Also ln*t.; Hauling/cieavuip i*ry. Re*kfy
MANHATTAN
power washing, cleaning & painting.
1-800371-5608 313454-3667
QUALITY SINCE 1946
PAINTING A DECORATING
Best price*. Servicing Wayne A Oak- comm. *hr*ckMbaAllO)Vd. Free Est
(810)
354-3213
489-5955
Fairx
Rnishe*
Wallpaper
AA1 HOSKINS, INC. - Mixed hard- land County.,Ucansed A Insured.
Residential .
20 yrs. exo.
810-354-3213
woad $50: Fruit $66. Defvered A
Free Estimates
(610) 3754934
Oeulaf Service
SUBURBAN PARADISE
Dumped. Cash cWy-No chacka. Cat
LANDSCAPING • (313) 5224563
0 A J MOVING A HAULING
(810)477-6958
Landscapjng • Shrub Trimming
Clean-up, haukng A rjsposaf of
aFal Clean-up *
mrsc. »em*. We haul anything.
ttORftfS PAlNTlNQ, M C .
SEASONED FIREWOOO
COMMCRCIAURE8IDENTIAL
Smal
pick-ops
A
dafrvarie*.
Sattofaction
Guaranteed
'
• Residential A Commercial
A LKJHT INOUSTftlAL
Westtand.
313-729-1222
Fraa Oetvery. Stacking Extra
BONDeOYINSUREDVREFERENCES
• Custom Home Specialists'
$60 Cord (4' x 6 ) (610) 366-0996
L e ^ Garden
* FREE ESTIMATES *
• Interior 6 Exterior
A
FAST
T
R
A
S
H
S
E
R
V
I
C
E
K A S JANITORIAL SERVICE
• Prompt FREE Estimate*
lltUUSefrkc
UNITED FIREWOOO
(313) 595-1967 • (313) 981-6403
Free est: garagatoesement ckMn-out
• Fu»y Insured
Seasoned Hardwood. $60 faoa cord. Ca* Fred. A toed on our truck, is a
(4x6). (Uma« < j # avaryOa«and Cty.) toad off your mind.
313-533-4293
* AFFORDABLE-DEPENDABLE*
TIRED? TOO BUSY?
(313) 663-7606 or (313) 729-1346
''
Lawn CuMng *, Trimming * Eddhg
Let m* do V M ctoarsng for you.
10%
off with this Ad
Ttetoarwfty: 810-334-2379
FALL CLEAN-UP3
6AM-7PM, MwvFrl
2 YEARS. Dry oak. $60/faca odrd. 2
Fraa E H
313-2664273
Cal (810) 366-1775 .
lor $110. 4 x 6 » 16-18.
Xk^^^^JP^Ak^M
610-466-8078. Or 810-220-2*63
IinHBal7L4*>lIlB|
• NURSERY* KlO 8 ROOMS
IWafuJDas,^*^^
UnrjinaVille
Wa'l paint your favorite
WVaTVBCTTHV
character*. Reaeonabie rata*.
no$f Serrice
AIR CONOmONWG • HEATING
(810)M643I4
Safe* • Sarvtoa • Irwtaialona
METRO a O O R COVERING
HumfdMlar* • Dud Work • Refrtg.
DnOffMH DOOR INSTALLATIONS
lor carpet, tue, linoleum. Sal** A
P A I N T I N G BY R O B E R T
Low Raasel Uc. t In*.
SALCSVBEfrVtCE
BRADLEY HAWDWOOO FLOORS
fnawation. Imuranca rapairt
Custom painting, reasonable prices
Financing Aval.
313-9374765
8pa«ianina h Wood • M,C«t.
Mannlnglon UnokHrm SHvar Series and year* of exprelnce.
1tt% * h1lMN*#0f>l • ft0rtB
Stoat • itorm • Doorwetej.
sat* t* 1 M » Free Eit. 425-2000
IrtS. a 313-541-3331
AIR PRO MECHANICAL INC.
* (313) 981-5180 *
CO yr. psef. Oiapankjr. 313-AH6767
Furnace* • A C • RaWgaiaaXjft
HAROWOOP
FLOORS
avaiBsasasaMBMaaasi m
PROFESSIONAL DECORATOR
RsaaonaWe rate*. Sarttang, reanoommeroMi • neetaenv**.
M«rJB^9l«ntfe
Custom waapaparlng A paJnUng.
lahing. cuatom atoma, np^itt cU A
(810) 476-1600
No lobtooemai. Special rate* Tor
new floor* Insured (313) 698-0040
Axed moome..
(313) 4144362
SHENNAN A ASSOCIATES
I
N
D
E
P
E
N
D
E
N
T
K40VINQ
_ _ p f j r v f W A Y 8 A YARD
SM PAINTING INC.
Hardwood Flooring Spectaaaai
Ragradad • Btonarom aaraaaing
Free estimate*. Inferior. Commercial
Fraa Estimate*. Insured.
Yard prap for aaad •TraaptanaVu
and
R««fd*ni!*l.
fniurad and
LOW Rates! 810-548-0125 Bonded.
>6 yn aap>Meh: (810) 760446«
(313) 2644426
* K-OAK CHPJ8TIAN MODERN MOVING COMPANY
CONtTRUCTION *
Locef, Fkxkk*,W. Coast,
For any A a*, of your home
E. Coast Short Nottoa,
inyrovejrtwnl naads. 610476-2013
(810)4489410
'-MICHAEL'S BUfiCNNO' .
La^a^aa^Baxa^akA^
a\
L
a
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^
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^
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^
^
^
b
A
d
^
all
tt
•
,
*
avaaaaasMi
OARAOC OOOR IfUBT CUT O f f mmWWmWK^ m mmWBmTwn 9PKm
MOVERS RUB
ORYWALL S€ R V l C e ^
(**)>• jiail boaxvn adoaa Mealed
• m DaTVc« Honay Do Uaa MoveetoFL Waakfy, Local A Long
EN PIANO SERVICE
ta^aV MuasuMfaAx,
••» '
-*• " • '
• '
I - f c . I — J- •
* Naw Conttuoaon » Repalra •
• W l * f N V l 9 r T v « reWW., ,
'Mcham'Baa^-GaraM'AddMana DWanoa, Dapandabta Berytoa. »
- W V t t jjjyfcj* lAJaky faMtj^M'ft
a nawaarang
• Taxiuring • 30 y n axpartanoa •
Ftn, Fbriura, AITSVTB* IhataAaaVyi how*. FraaoaoW '
.
^
»
v
^
«
A
80W
fraa Eaflmafaa,: < 8 1 o T m - » 9 l BAVl-^OOpR 7 l W & 3 w W » t No Job Too SmaF $10^76-4366
(•t&)3
31 $ 4 $ 6 4 « C I 0 « $10-367-40«
- . . . . I . -,,..:.,..,»*,.v..(.^t A>,»

(810)471-2600
••

*
Comm. A Res. Int. A
Ext Painting. Deck Res. Staining.
Expert Plumbing, inc.
WaBpaparing. Textured Ceiings.
Power Washing. Ins. Ref. ••
Uc. A Ins. Master Plumber. 36 yrs.
experience with young fresh ideas.
(313) 533-8450
We are equipped with state-of-the-art
technology Id detect A solve any type
of sewer A drain problem quickly. We
specialise in sump pump, water Jet
DAYLIGHT PAINTING
Installation, water, damage to baseInterior • Exterior
ment
correction A prevenfjon.
Free Estimates 810-478-4140

W

..^_»;..-,..—\~*

VINYL A AXm sicing. Gutters, trim.
enclosures, roofing A related work.
AJum. deaning. waxing, restoraBcn

PLASTERING A ORYWALL
Repairs, addbons, new work
Al'work guaranteed.
Sale. Uc. 810-348-2447

* BOURQUE PAINTING *
(810)471-2600
Famtf/ operated over 45 yr*. QuaRy
• HOUSECLEANING +
(313)6354610
Novi • NprthvBe area. 9 yrs exp. work A materials. Reasonable rales. Water damage, Ins work, plastering,
Neat
A
prompt
(313)
427-7332
. References .(810) 349-1226
painting,' textured spray, repairs.

A

; » . * ( j , . i «

ALL MAKES REPAIRED
IN YOUR HOME
WHEN POSSIBLE
810-788-1950

•JOE'S PLASTER A DRYWALL*
Specialrrxj m dust free repairs, walar
damage. Free est 32 years exp.
810-478-7949, Pager 8104904032

Best Price*torThe Bast Work!
Ful Preparation. Brush A Rol.

HOUSEKE-TEER

Retired Handyman
. AAA AMERICAN FIREWOOD
.- .SEASONED RED OAK
1 Face Cord $69; 2far$116
DafyStacttig aval. 810

AA SUNSHINE
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Painting. wa»papering. minor repair*.
Special*. 30 yr* exp. 810-442-7543

a * ALL PRO PAINT a *

•

•

Will beat any pricel

OMNI CONSTRUCTION CO.
•\ (810) 353-2553
Addroons. Kitchens, Bathrooms.
Basements, Garages, Roofing &
SWkig • Guaranteed Ouatly

313-292-7722

810 553-2737

6846 CROWN,LIVONIA . ;
» A PERSONAL TOUCH •
STAIRWAYS 6 RAJLINGS
KITCHENS-VANfTIESCOUNTERS
- BASEMENTS-DOORS-WINDOWS
3TORE RENOVATION
Lfc. A In*.
26 yrs experience

(.

BONECUTTERS GUTTERS
CLEANING & MINOR REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES-INSURED
(313)454.7533

Chimneys

•CONSTRUCTION C O * .
Complete Construction Services

RON DUGAS BLDG.

ALEX LUKASIK
.
.
CONST. C O . ":
Kitchen and bath remodeling, painting, roofing, new
construction. Licensed. &
trisued. (810) 997-3942

Hectrkal

ALPINE CARPET A Upholstery.
Truck mid. fast drying, same day. 2 LET ULTRA EJectrie take care of
(313)537-6945
rms a hal $35. Sofa $30. Lovesaat your etectrlcai needs. Hot tubs,
$25. Abb boala/cars 313-422-0258 paddM fans, updating your home to ABSOLUTELY LfCENSECVInsufed
CALL.-..OU-.T-ALL ,
required codes, w e wire new and old
For SPECIALS on Exterior A
home*; Gfve us a cal. .Bolder* wafInterior.
Painting and Ceramic.
come. Licensed A Insured.
r i JCarprtReptLr/
313-420-^519 Electrical. Plurnb&g, Drywal; Gutters. Insurance Work and Other
^llMatiea
Home RemedeSng. 810363-4545
*ROWE.ELECTRIC A SUPPLY*
Electric Contracting A Supplies
AAA C A R P E T
Ra*. A ComL . 33920 Van Bom
Wayne
313-721-4080
REPAIR & C L E A N I N G
Expert Inst A Quality pad aval.
ONE CALL DOES IT ALU
•PAGHOTA'S*
• Uc • Insured • 20 years exp •
Seam*. Burn*. Restretchlng. Pet
1-603-312-2464
or 313-210-5000
A
Water
Damage.
Squeaky
Floors.
CONSTRUCTION
ExetYitt^Kttoe
Ceramic A Marble Inst A Repair,
3H30 Pierce, Garden City
HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE
Same Day Serv, Al Work Guar.
Addtfons, Garage, Krichensi
OuaJrty work and repair*, InstaKaThank you'for 22 yrt. of toyafty.
Balhs, BasamanL Windows,
bons painting. Uc; Free est Smal
BACK HOE 4 John Deere 444 Snow Jobs rOK. Cal Greg: 810-615-2812
poors, ale.
810-626-4901
Loader: For hire with or without an
JUc. & Ina. 313^422-6321.
operator..
(313)721-7466
HANDYMAN SAM Mobea Phone (313) 402-065$
Repair* A genera/ contracting
relCluaiDey
Building
REC ROOM. KITCHEN A Bah Spe24 hr. Servica -Your good neighbor
EXCAVATING, TRENCHING, sewer, Ucansed Owner
cialists. Al Rernodafing. Formica A
(313) 536-4696
L t J " '"
waterfine*,parkingtots,septic tanks,
Laminate. Ws* a Mastercard.
drains, brick paving camam removal,
HOME REPAIR
(810)476-0011
Reasonable. Uc. . 313^364731
HANDYMAN SERVICE
V (313)635-8610
Any Job, Any Size • 14 yrs: exp.
313-481-1491 or 3134014943
WpRrwrood
Bu«;New A Repair ^ '

OUTDOOR INGENUITIES
Uc/hs.fl!3)45M32S

313-421-5526

AFLOW-R1TE SEAMLESS gutter.
21 Cotor*. metaled A Repaired.
Ucansed A Insured.' Free Est
313-459-6280

(810) 398-1600

26437 Greenfield Rd.. SouthfieW
Cal 24 hrs...

LaCOURE SERVICES
Construction A RerrtodeSng. 25 yr*.
CAPITOL C O N C R E T E
Exp. Uc. A Ina. Roofing A Gutters;
Door*, Window* A SicSng; Cement A
Cement & Masonry
• A l Repair* . • S m a l or large . Brick Work: Plumbing A Efactricaf;
Compleia
start to finish. Free Est
• Driveways
• Residential .
(610) 354-5635 or 354-3213
.« Pal>os
• Commercial
• Steps
• Industrial
MARS SLOG. CO. - RasTXcrrml
• Foocngs • Fast, efficient
ArJcSborw. Kitchan, Dormers. Rac
• Porches
• Licensed
Room, Balh. Sklog. Free est
• Floors
• Insured •
Prompt servica.
313-536-2666
• Backhoa Work
Work Myself . '
Free Estimates

810^346^066

hi drywal. 30 yrs. experience.
CalJarry. (313) 531-0098

CARTER
CONSTRUCTION
Speciajizing in:

FIRST PLACE .WINNER Of
two national awards,
HAMILTON has bean sati*tying customer* for over 36

A & K MASONRY - Repairs S Arterafions. Chimneys. Porches,' Driveways. Patios. Tuck Pointing. Free
Est (313) 541-0023 313-249-5490

REPAIRS ARE MY SPECIALTY
Celings, wals, garages; anything

BILL A L L O R ' S S T U M P
REMOVAL. INC.
REGISTERED A INSURED
.''' . ShrubTrimmlrig A
Ornamental Tree Pruning
'810-305-5018= 810-442-1409

Remodeling

G A F.TREE SERVICE
* KITCHEN t BATHS :••'.';.
* COUNTERTOPS * BASEMENTS Pruning,topping,'removals 4 trump
grindng. Very reas. rate*. Free est25 yrs experience. Reference*.
Fu»y insured. Gary: 810-358-4026
I parryt (313) 5224510'

EE2

Rootlnf
MAPLE TRANSCRIPTION
Computerlted, misc. ryping, 24 hr.
telephone dlclaiion .**rvlce
avalable.
816-528-9153

* APEX ROOFING. INC. *
31825 Trasialn, Farmingtori Hits
OuaSty work compiled with pride.
•
. Famjfy Owned.'
Ucansed • Insured • Fair prices
For Hon**ty A Integrity cal:
610 655-7223 or 810 4764984

Cphotttety

BEAT ANY WRITTEN ESTIMATE!
UPHOLSTERY • Sertfor Citizen rjscount 38 years In area. In-home service.
Free Estimates. Leave number
<3rt 3)6354610
New A REPAIR. ShkSgfing..rubber at 313-5314000
roofing, cedar, flat tarring, gutter* A
related carpentry. Insurance work.

. , . . -2600

m

FAMILY BUSINESS
OVER 55 YRS

SENTRY

WiJIpaperiflf

•

PROFESSIONAL PAPER A PAINT,
Waapaoar hanging S removal • fnt,
palnl Special Holiday A post holiday
rales.
Ma»*w: (313) 454-4616

CONTRACTORS INC
30765 Grand Rfv*r, Sta. 210
FARMVMTON H1LL8
ROOFWO SPECIALISTS
ALL TYPES. UC, A INS.
If you are looking for
quatty A professteneJism...
C i * 810-476-4444

: * WALLPAPERING *
You lake care in choosing your paper,
We lake care In hangku 1. Cal Chrla
810-349-7776 or CaSy 31^7284409

(810)471-2600

.FLAT ROOFS -.-

(3f3)8354610
New roof or repair. Residential or
commercial. John (313) 642-9109 Pap»rlng_.
10. IRemoval, Palnllno,
Repair* Exp. Women. Vrsa A I
HORIZON ROOFING SpedeJring In tear-ofli. re-roof* A
WlllWMhiQ|
flat res. Quality work. Reas. price*.
UcAw. Guaranteed. 610-471-1605

M

LEAK
VaAeys,
Wrttan guar. •
25 yrs exp. •

SPECIALIST
47.1-2600
Hashing*, etc
(313)6354610
Member Better Bus. B.
Uc. (610) 627-3233 Wafwashlna window A rug cleaning.
Pamtmg. Al
i* ol repair*.
VHa
Mastercard
TOMS RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
Year round. Reasonable Price*.
Al guarantee* in writing.
UcAw.
313-425-5444

(BJOj;

T

findon

A Ful Sarvtot

BHBasaaaBis«ssa«aaa
High Oueffty Raplaoamani Wtndowi •
DonT Coal As Much A* You TNnW
No mklcas-man. 20yr*. exeer. Ufattna WarTanty. Cal For fr** Eatmata. KC Window*. 313-4264110

Velasco Const. C o .
Call: (313) 425-4830
Taarofl*. SNngk» A Flat Rod*
Al Harlot Ncairt cauead by water
. C^rnaaa rfthttno A Otywal
a HS«ANC€ CtAIMfl *
.
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Thursday, November 1 4 , 1 9 9 6

rJE
Special 2 Day
ANTIQUE &
PIN-UP
AUCTION
Fri.' Nile, Nov. 2 2 , 6pm
(Preview at 6pm)
Sun Afternoon Nov. 24, 1pm
(Preview at 11:30am)
HOUOAY INN LIVONIA WEST
17123 Laurel Park Dr. North

(1-275 & « m*)

FRI. NJTE: 1000+ PIN-UP ITEMS
INauONNO.Catondar*, playing
cards, blotter*. & print* byVa/ga,
Petty. Ervgren, etc'., 700 PUyboy
magazines starting in mM 1950s,
Playboy ttem* including signed
pfn<p*, _puzzles, Special Items.
group of CM burlesque Hema,
signed pin-up art prim* incki' - *
OCvia, Mariryn Mprvde H»m*,
t M com, sport coJectl
stock certificates A more. (Futy
cataloged) YOU MUST BE IS
YRS, OtOTO ATTEND.
SUN AFTERNOON": ANTIQUES
INCLUD<NG..O*k roHop desk &
chair, large colection of vintage
movie & drcu* poster*, large
group oi antique tin advertising,
soda pop signs, tots of antique
toy* indudng 1958 Barbie, Midge
& 1963 Alert, early Schoenhut
toys, 60s baseoal card*, antique
doll* A dot furrvture, tin toyi from
50» & 60s. 14 Hummel*, large
group ol gold A diamond jewelry,
good glass & china, vintage
cookie {Sir*, 6 antique quits, nice
nautical group including 40s wood
ship models. Indian items.& the
unique. A U CATALOGED.
Visa, Mastercard, Discover.'
For a tree faxed or mated flyer,
caB anytime.

'

'

ANOTHER

.

•

2 GREAT SALES
BY IRIS
Sale #1.
•FrVSat. Nov 15-t6, 1f*4 .

5232 Cold Spring Lane
WEST BLOOMFIELD
Take 14 MS* Road. \ block E. of
MkkSebeK 16 Cold Spring Lane,
Mow arouhd lo address.
: 'BOOMER'S DREAM SALEI
CONTENTS INCLUDE:
Bltck U a i r t i r sola i
.: loveseai • 2 piece black Uminat* wal una » glass dning .
table. 6 chair* ft buffet «
Mica dWng set • oak dinette
set • 2 IBM computers,
prtnlen (updated) • brand
new lap-lop notebook computer wtth mouse ft Window* • wall of oak
bookcase* • queen-king
. platform laminated buSt-Vt
bed ft chest • computer
desk* BIG SCREEN MITSUBISHI COLOR TV. • 46' •
• Brunswick pool table •
commercial jukebox • Tunturi Stepmasler • Sotarflex *
punching bag » outdoor* furniture • new gas barbecue •
lot* of good art, prints &
paintings Including neon
sign art • microwave » sets
ol dishes • lota of beds •
Ions of tools ft workshop
appliances • tons of books
Including accounting a law .
books • designer oothes •
children*.clothes • toys ft
games -gatore • misc

Sale #2.
Sal-Sun. Nov 16-17, 10-4

5345 Winlane

BLOOMFIELO HILLS
W. side of Lahser, between
Quarton a Lone Pine
THE MOST OUTSTANDING COL
DOUG OALTON AUCTIONEER
LECTION OF FINE ANTIQUE
ACCESSORIES!
1-800-801-6452
Contents include:
a huge volume of Beleek
items . • several Laiique
pieces •. several Royal
jRunwugeSiW
Doulton figurines > oriental
FleaMAiieU
dob • room ful ol sterling ft
other sSver pieces • antique
crystal (large amounts) &
GOLD DOME CHURCH - St. John*
china • sterling ftatware •
Armenian Church In SoutMield.
Wedgewood • Bavarian .•
22001 Northwestern Hwy.. Toes,
Lamoge • al kinds of EuroNov. t», 9-6; Wed., Nov. 20.9-2 (bag
pean china • Country French
day S3.). Furniture, household,
tables (French chairs •
doling, boutique. (810} 669-3405
leather top tables * Victorian
table & chairs •Hitchcock
GREATER
DETROIT
table ft chairs • 6 odd VictoChapter ol Hadassah'* labrian chairs • GRANDFAutous 5th annual rummage
THERS
CLOCK •books •
sale. Gentry used clothing
•
bedroom lurriture • outdoor
and household items. Thurv, Nov. 14.
furniture including 5
9 AM.-7 PM. Fri, Nov. 15. 9 AM.-4
CEMENT BENCHES. BIG
PM. Sun., Nov.,. 17. 9 AM. • 2
CEMENT
BOWLS.
PM.Hadassah House, 5030 Orchard
CEMENT DECORATIVE
Lake Rd., W. Btoomfield between
OBJECTS
•
tools
ft garden
Walnut Lake and Long Pine Rd..
tools • huge amount of
CashMasier/Visa.
antique costume Jewelry •
Too much to mention, oont
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
miss this!
. Iris Kaufman 810-626-7723
HOLIDAY GIFT SALE
Associate Member
Hemational Society of Appraisers^

ONE DAY ONLY

Friday, Nov. 15. 1996
11am-8pm
ROCHESTER ELKS CLUB
800 E. University Drive
Rochester. Michigan
Al new salespersons, road and showroom samples at greatly reduced
prices. Giftware, Housewares. Toys,
Games. Jewelry & More.

ESTATE SALE

DEARBORN - Telegraph. S. of Cherryhrl to Beechmont (»t Golf course),
turn right on Beechmont, bear left to
FairmounL 24406 Fairmount.
Content of large 5 bedroom home:
Solas, chairs, (krg> gift pier mirror. 3
bedroom sets, crune, glassware.
Franciscan. MaslerCraft dining set
SAVE 50%, 60%, 70% Hammond organ, antiques 4 collectibles, tools, garageftbasement items,
Much Morel FrT, lOam.-Spm,, Sat.
RUMMAGE SALE
SL Paul Luthem, 201 Elm, NorthviHe, 10am.-5pm., Sun., 10am.-2pm.
OARAGE OPENS AT 9am.
Nov 15. 9-4 & NOV. 16. 9-12
Number* - Cash Orvy.
Sale by RETRO IMAGE CO.
USED BOOK SALE:
Oak Park Library, Oak Park Blvd.
West oft CooSdge. Sal & Sua
Nov. 16-I7th. 10-4pm
Fri.. & SaL, Nov. 15 & 16
9am.- 5pm. Each Day
Estate
of Mrs. Ce&a K- Powers
Estate Salet
12626 Applelon, Detroit
. 3 bos. east of Telegraph Rd.,
south of I-96 (Schoolcraft Rd.)
Complete Contents:
Pr* Oi Painting*, cut cryMaL Persian
ruga,
Hummets.
old games, desks
f t l l ACQUIRING &
ft file cabinets, carved mahogany,
LMi
SELLING
furniture, antique Harmonium, beds ft
chests, Handel lamp, Windsor chair*.
QUALITY FURNITURE.
DP Trac 20 weight machine, toots,
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
ladders, books', L u y Boy chair. BakAND ANTIQUES
er** rack, oak pub table, old go» dubs
One Rem or a House Ful
ft photos. Credit cards accepted
Consign In Our Showroom
For.info caJt
810-625-7755
OR
SADOWS AUCTION GALLERIES
We Manage and Conduct
In-Home Sales .
Can For Detail

ESTATE SALE

M

34769 Grand River. Farmington
Every Day, 10AM-6PM
Sunday 12-4PM
Serving You Since 1981
V
81LV478.SELL
J
J another .

: .»•

ESTATE
SALE
GREEN ACRES
Friday & Saturday,
Nov.: 15 & 16, 10-4
19990 Stratford,
IS. off 8 MM, between -.
Woodward ALrvernois>
45 years oontioocus residency.:
Grime*** black lacquer piano,
cherry wood hutch A table.
Hitchcock rocker & bench,
cheny wood bedroom set 4
poster bed, fireside chair*,
cherry drop teal table*, 2 8TUEBEN AURENE VASES,
Queen Anne ; mirror*, brass.
*4ver, copper luster, antique* a
colectMe*, Inert*, oka much
more- household & personal
misc.

'"•••-.

See You There!

EDMUND
FRANK & CO.
UQUrOATORS a APPRAISERS

(313) 869-5655

WMSERS AT 9 A M .

ANOTHER .

GREAT SALE!
•••••••

' •

' B y . '•.•••

Everything Goes
Fri-S*l Nov 15-16, 10-4

6763 Stone H o o W Ct.
CNmney « 1 Condoe. W. Btoomfield. S. off ©1 Maple (15 W), Just
W. of Orchard Lk Rd .take Daly,

Estate, Complete Contents

Indud*: several 60'» carved leak
A rosewood piece* from Hong
Kong • roorraiz* antique Chinese
rug 4 monkey chair • carved bar,
ne*fofta«e«.*ccekultaWe*»
mahogany ship*, hatch, tab* «
sofa» arm chair* • rattan table ft
2 chair* • Henredon armotr* •
60"» eccktal table • oriental lamp*
• Weld *tand ft vase * carved
penet* • charnpalgh bedroom aet
» fine men* • leather chair ft
ooomen * oriental runner • fine
Chtoa "HenrW • toed* of household t personal Rem* • carved
lade A quartz • Latque • *
Steuben brandy gU»»e» • (In*
jewelry ft waiche* • tiering Batware • artwork • 4 new i f TV/
VCR combo* • etereoe • electronic* • clothes • much morel
L
ft104664063~ei04014060
J

W-

'

*

"

•

WE PQ ALLTHt vypflKI

ESTATE SALES
& LIQUIDATIOrMS

THE YELLOW ROSE
COMPANY"
Shirley Rose 313-425-4626

EXPERIENCE! REFERENCESI
CLAS8Y PRESENTATION!
VAST MAILING lISTin

HOUSEH0LP
SALES
CONpUCTED BY

COLONIAL ACRES • Por*** Trait
eMweenlOft 11 I*** Rd at 25*36
UMngton, Fit, 8 « . 10 la 4. Enure
oOntVfilt muvf got Ftrfflfcnt, tvnpf,
muraa, gvaaeware, vwm, *guF*<e*i
aewVia machjoe, ChnWnaa deoenbon*. V e n * and KM* otoWng.
EStATfcMOYINO 8 A U
anequee. 1 day cnjy, Fri, Nov. tnh.
*4.H\m
hfrn&.e.
0*1 H1»»i*J
(Newburgh). S. oft.Favrr*>Q>yi HM«
E8TATB tAU/ANTKrUes • M M
CSrW*rHrVirr*iu*.Wt>»Ok^
W e( Wtyn* r V T i of Wk*. No
oMhaa. r
s l M M - 7 7 0 0 . day*.

Carme!^$ Furs

ALLSERV INC..
24170 SHERWOOD
CENTERL.INE
810-759-4500NORTHViLLe NOV. '5-10- i°~<.
321 Randolph. 2 block* f i of Main.
W. of Cehtar, (Sheldon), v .
OFFICE FURNITURE • SaLftSun,,
10 TO 4. 25901 Nov! Rd..Novl.
Moving Sal*, like new Formica desk,
crederuae, conference table*, secretary* module,' leather chair*," copy
rn*cNh« ft tBnd*. (810) 344-9266

- Resale
- Wholesale- .
r :-, Reirtodeling. '
Tuesthru Sat. 12-5PM
2546 Orchard Lk. Rd,
810-i682-3200.-'•..;•

BLOOMFIELD HILLS: Great
Christmas items. Genuine oriental
floor mats for larger cars, $120 pair.
Sat. A Sun, 10-4pm. Take Maiaju off
north side of Lone Pine, between
FranklirVlnkster to 4954 Whispering
Pine Lane.

S

CONSIGNMENTS ^
NOW AVAILABLE

Wfl eel for you those antiques
and collectibles you no long
want or need. Call for details or
bring your things in.
.The Mc OormeB House
Antiques
19660 W. 12 M4e Rd.
SouthfiekJ
Mon-SaL 10-5
Sun. 12-5
Evenings by Appointment

\

810-559-9120

/

FURNITURE
SALE
• WHERE: Interior Dynamics
Warehouse
(Back of ATI Building)
1177 W. Maple. Oawson, Mi
(just east of Crooks Road)
(810)280-5671
• WHEN: Saturday,
November 16, 1996
• TIME: 9.00am-3tt3pm
• FEATURING: Wood Desks.
Metal Oesks. Tables. Chairs,
Systems and Files
• METHOD OF PAYMENT:
Mfetercard/Visa/Cash .
ROCHESTER HILLS - BiG SALE
Cant wail uhH spring, Fri-Sal, 9-4,
household Hems,ftcollectibles. 3172
York St, S. off Auburn. 3 streets E. of
Adam* Rd.

UNCLAIMED
FUR SALE
Open Tues. thru Sat.
12-5
Ccn*grYnert By: Aeportmer* f w w

Carmela's Furs
2546 Orchard Lk. Rd.
Sylvan Lake
810-682-3200
Wedding dress, beaded bodice, fufl
train w/bus8e ft matching headpiece
& veiL 6-8. $600. 810-363-9757
WEDDING GOWN - John Bradley
hAlter style w/matching head piece.
Size 6. $1200
(313) 462-1274
WOMENS SELECTION of new high
heel shoes. Al colors. $5 lo 510. Size
3V4 to 5.
(313) 427-4697

am

Household Goods

•ABSOLUTELY IMPRESSIVE* Hand
painted 'Star of Davkf Stoneware
Platter. Uniquely personalized. Order
by 11-14forHanukkahde6Very.$44.
313-677-4332.

CONSIGNMENT
FURNITURE STORE
* living

* Bedroom

* Dining

* Lamps

* Antiques
aAppfiances
We piekTjp and SeB For You!
YANKEE CONSIGNMENTS
WEST BLOOMFIELD • Sat & Sun 10 31662 Grand Rrvef (810) 471-0320
lo 4. Girt* clothes, toys, bikes, (1 blk. W. of Orchard Lake Road.)
household items. 4240 Pinecroft Ct,
ARMOIRE - Designer Error. New.
Orchard Lake a Maple.
hickory white. Retal: $4885: Sacrifice
for $1600.
(810) 737-3390

Lilly M..
ft COMPANY
C*J T d Free In BIO / 313 area

1-800-558-8851
IN HOUSE SALES B Y -

FINDERS KEEPERS
Buy Outs ft Liquidation*.
: Low Rafael
WELL K N f > V r « X P E f « e N C € 0

Ask for. Hetent a\ Ely
(810) ¢26-6918, W-4069

PATIO FURNITURE • compiet* red/,
wood aet, $160. CompMewhaa vVM
aet $460,
(810)5304024
POWER UFT ft r*c«n*r chair by
GoWen, right hand control, used 6
rnoe. Blue $500 (313) 661-9937
TAN SOFA *et(3 pe-k $100. 3
Cannonbal bedroom aet:
(810)442-2123

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER hold*
34" TV, solid oak with side curio cabinet Mini $600.
(313) 4144401
ETHAN ALLCN Charter Oak hutch.
Ornate mahogany spinet desk. 2
mahogany regency arm chair*. 18
cu.ft. fridge. Schwinn Air dyne ft Stair
Stepper. Escelent
610-7384104

NOV. 1416, 10-4, Everything go**, CONTEMPORARY kitchen Hole,
videos. toy*> furniture, apofTance*. whftetopblack base, $400 , 1 couch
excelenl condition $150.1 »k condi6498 Heydan, S. of Warren.
tioner $150.
(810)435-6148
OAK PARK, 21861 Martow. Furniture
• lying room, bedroom ft den, rea- CONtEMPORARY PIER bedroom
*onabla. .
(810)699-3213 aet fteOO/bait. TrsdWonal wood
dining let H50tM>»st. 610-391-1134
RECLINING CHAIR - end table*, 7
piece bedroom set good condHtoo. COUCH - Chair A Ottoman • neutral
lamp*, coppertone fridge. Can 6am- plaid, OGfin. $200. Lavador Prints
from Wild WVvg*.
313-459 8273
l i a m 313^62-5301,
COUCH - Large A Vinyl lev* Seat.
«50 each; W i ^ / O r y e r , WNrtoooi,
3yr( old, Exoelent condrtion. $500;
GE *lde by *>de <rk>Treezer, 19.7 cu
ft. 3yf». old. $400. 313-432-3357

SAT. NOV. 18, 9AM - 4PM, all fumltur*. antique*, 60» bar (tools, rtVee COUCH SECTIONAL • forest green
fceme. 17721 Lennen*. 4 block* E. with double *ieep*r A 2 recHner*..2
Beach Oary, N. of 6 Mite.
etched glee* end tabiee $1500.
.
(810) 469-9401
W. BLOOMFIELO, Frt-Sun. Nov.
15-17, 9-4. PurfSlure.refriaeraiof, COUCH mitt* fleeanen. ttghf
glee* ft marble tabtae, aid loci*, *hop brown, fabric, Good condition. 1200.
I garden equipment, ft Mkto. 9783
(810) 615-1446
Eettman, 2 b»oeaa NW, of InMer ft
Walnut Lake.
COUNTRY - Sofa, fovaaeeU chain:
earth lone*, dark wood. teOO/bset.
W. BLOOMFIELO: Huge 2 terrtfy CaerVcerry,
(610) 626-49«
**ie! 8738 duefdand, off Greenlake,
COUNTRY
atyt*
Queen
deeper,
near Upper Straight* FrL-Sat, Nov.
6300. Surgeodv leelher loveeeet,
18» ft tftth. 9-eprrt.
chair, ottoman, «1400.610-360-6464
W, etOOMFlELD • merble ftaiee*
otnlng wble 6 chaVa, Offtoe hirnaura, C R * • good quatty, wf»i mettreee,
wal una, cradanta, marble A ofaaa while, $ 1 0 0 or b u t offer.
deak. Mkw. name. (810) 661-66»
610445-5332

X-^--

m

M

m

Area's Largest Selection
Quality Used Pianos

: . Cnooee from:
Baldwin, Ofckerina. lumbal. '
Young Chang. Swnway
FimPnlMe/
Mlchlflftn piano 810-546-2200
FWroVPlAiU
BALDWIN ACROSONIC • Superior
Design. Mahogany, matching bench,
APPLES -Now shipping UPS any- tuned and warrantied. $1295
where In tfta U.S.tor<he hoBdayi. MICHIGAN PIANO (610) 646-2200
Urge selection of box** or baaket*.
r^twoe order welcome. Cal (610) BEAUTIFUL V Yamaha Grand Piano
632-7692- Open defy 9 4 . North of refintshed 4 yrs ego. warranty, high
Brighton on US23. Oyde Rd. Exit. gloss black, $6400. 313 463-2027

CHRISTMAS
TREES <

Looking for a Chrlatmaa
TreeTTA Chri*tma* Tree
' Comer wil be alerting
Thursday, November 28 and
running eS* next four Thursday* ki.al 1S Observer ft
Egocentric Newspaper*.
N you are seeing Christmas
Tree* this year and want lo
advertise please contact
France* :
(313) 953-2099
Rich '
(313 953-2069
Tony .-'-.
(313 953-2063
' Monday thru Thursday
.-•• 10AM - 2 P M

ELECTRIC MOTORIZED. Wheel
Chair, 3 years Old. complete with
power pack A charger and: cushion*.
Sunrise MedtoaJ Quickee Designs.
Model P 110. Negoubse
(313) 537-1637

M

Jewelry

LADIES DIAMOND ring, size 7. marquise center over Vi carat with 10
melee diamonds. (810) 363-7901
MARQUIS STYLE diamond ring.
Paid $1,600. wil sacrifice at $1,000.
Cal:
(313) 525-2637

(*)tK

|

PURE BREAD Persian*, Adutftkit-:
lent, point* ft aoSd*. great price*. (313) 416-1611 Please leave a me»*age we wH get back to you the
same day. ,

D*
ADORABLE PEKINGESE PUPPIES
$260 * a .
313-425-4436
Greet Chrlatmaa Gift*
AXC DALMATIAN puppie*, 8 week*
dTKrina
to*t*d,:
cto/.Rrtt ehot* and
I
(610)624-1360
$400.
AWT A PUPPIES - Shot* ft paper*.
$250. (810) 2354306. After 3pm:
(610) 626-4176, page: 6104034362
AKfTA PUPPY -.6 week* old male,
w/peper*. Ha* mother ft father. $550.
Asktor Dave:
(810) 356-241¾.
ALASKAN MALAMUTE
Puppies. AKC, $350.
. ( 3 1 3 ) 635-3904 .

ELECTRIC GUITAR, good condrtion. AMERICAN BULL Dog puppies •
Rocksttr Dragon. Peavy amp. Gig (A* teen In Homeward BoundftLftSe
case. $250.
(517) 4464969 Rascal movie*) Purebred $600 ft
' '•'. "
' up. 313-2414146
GRINNEL BABY grand piano, rafinIshed walnut $4600 or best Oder. AUSTRALIAN SHEPHE/IO Pupoto*
. - • ' . .
610-2684768 • 6 week*, registered. $3004390.
(313) 6994684
GUITAR • Fender 1966 acoustic.
LEFT HANDED, excellent condition.
BEAUTIFUL AKC Sheroe pup*, let
wfth case. $220. (313) 3974679.
shoU, sable - while A trl.$3746ua.
810-2274737
HAMMOND ORGAN - Leslie
speaker. Model 125, $450.
BOXER
•
AKC.
female.
IV moa.
•_
. •
(313) 4274624
Brindto. ShoU. houaebrokan. $450/
ORGAN • Lowery. electronic w/buflt- bast Moving - m u s t sel. (610)
in rythym, instruments plu* bench, 4664544 after 5pm.
music lamp A sheel music book. Beat
Offer.
(313)2774086 BRITTANY SPANIEL Puppy • 9wk»
old. orangerwhfta female, readytogo
PIANO • Absolutely Free. Gerhard to loving home.
313-726-5335.
Heintzman (Toronto). Shoulder high
upright 76yri. old. (610) 476-9516 CHESAPEAKE BAY Retriever* puppie*. OFA ft CERF parent*. Exceient
PIANO - Baldwin classic upright, Uoodine. Cal
(517) 446-2015
pecan finish. ExceBent bondrbon.
$1,400
(810) 6734289 COCKE R PUPS _ chocolate partis'*.'
blacks, redftbuff. Shots A wormed.
PIANO - Kohler A Cempel Console 517451-7258
In good condition. $1000/ best.
Cal eve*: 313456-1098 COCKER SPANIEL PUPS • AKC:
PIANO-Sm3eyLtorfohlw*ench, 10 whelp cat*; Oct 8. 810-347-1885
yr. old. Good condrSon. $450. Cal
after 6pm.
• (313) 3454877 COCKER SPANIEL. 1 year old
lemaJa. blonde, house-broken. $450
(810) 3564666
PIANO - Stetoway Grand Piano or best offer.
Model M 57" Ebony, exceient condiCOLLIE
PUPPIES.
AKC.
satto and
tion. Beautiful sound. 313435-2540
whrte; females, 7 week* okL $400
Cal
' (810) 682-3566
8 PIANOS U N D E R $1000
Includes delivery & tuning.
COLLIE PUPS • AKC registered, Vet
Michigan Piano 810-546-2200 checked, first shot* bom Aug. 21st.
313-4224425
r upright
$1600.
(610), 626-3356
DALMATIAN AKC Pups. Shots A
PLAYER PIANO. 1926 Gulbrarison. wormed. $250 males. $300 lemales.
rutty restored A electrified. $2200. Hearing checked. 313-291-3617
(313) 482-2951
DALMATION PUPPIES • AKC. first
PLAYER PIANO. Lagonda cabinet shots, wormed, hearing tested. $400.
(810) 624-1360
grand player piano. Roe* Included.
$350. Needs work. 313-453-1650
DOSE RMAN AKC mato. 11 mos old.
ROLAND TO-7 electronic drum set champion btoodTmes. Excellent conLike new. $1650.
(810)332-1706 firmation. $200.
(313) 422-2191

OVER 1 ct diamond nog. appraise
$7500; $340O/best offer. Fine 1 ct
diamond earrings, appraise $6000,
SCH1MMEL upright piano. 1 yr. old.
sacrifice $2200. (313) 434-7728
warranty, delivery A tuning In your
(313) 7214147
WEDDING RING - extremety eye home. $6500.
catching marquis stone, 6 baguette*
stepping up lo center, wedding band SEARS SILVERTONE electronic
has 6 princess cut diamonds, must organftbench, walnut cabinet excelsel. Appraised at $12,000 asking lent condrtion. 313-5914130
$8000£est
313-4514827 STORY ANO Clark console piano,
excellent ooorjtion, recently tuned.
$1.000.
(810) 353-1*15

GERMAN SHEPARD - 9 months.
spayed House trained. Great family
dog. Indoor crvy $200.810-486-4464
GERMAN SHEPHERD AKC male.
Champion 6ne.torbreedng.
(313) & H 2 I 2
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 6
wks old, AKC registered. Best offer.
(810) 350-1717

TECHNICS PIANO, model PR250.
excellent condition, $5,000/best offer. GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups: AKC
Cal:
(313) 5914656 registered, 2 males/2 females. $350.
Cal Greg at
(810) 477-4601
VIOLIN - Good student outfits. $150:
$250. Fine artists' vtoSns priced low. GOLDEN RETRIEVER, holiday
Good Violas.
810-541-0669 pups: AKC. OSA. champion btoodine, vet checked. Taking deposits
now. Serious owners pleas* cat:(810) 6814119
(Spinets. Consoles, Grands)
GOLDEN
RETRIEVERS
- AKC,
Top prices lor Siehway Grands
males A females, bom 108/96, $450.
- ANO (810) 634-4526

Appliances

COMMERCIAL LEAF blower. GiantVac. 6HP, excellent $430/otfer. Also
(810) 649-1966
APT. SIZED refrigerator. Avanti. Ike lawnmower.
new • 1 Mo. old. white, must sel.
$165. Cal
(313)953-4907 ELECTRIC A HAND TOOLS for
garden ft home. Best Offer. Cal
(313) 2774086
.
CATHY'S BEST VALUE
APPLIANCE
MEYERS
Tfi
snow
plow.
Beyers
A
FREE 1 YEAR WARRANTY
26734 Michigan Ave., . between Grotec Salter. Al in good condition.
(810) 666-4991.
Beech Daly ft Inks.er Rds.,
HAMMOND ORGANS
313-359-2072 or 5741. E. 6 Mile,
RIDER
LAWN
MOWER
• new
(B-3, C 4 . A-100 ft ©then)
Warren, 1 brk. W. of Mound Rd.
Craftsman, 15.5 HP Kohler engine,
,
Call Mr. Howard:
COMMERCIAL sewing machine. muleher, grass catcher. $1750.
810-539-9024
Singer U-20. SOLD. Portable dishwasher, SOLD. Freezer, 22 cu.ft,
YAMAHA BABY GRANOS
$250;almond fridge. 24 cu.ft. $325. RIDING LAWN mower. Wards, good
Like newt Save $1000'*
(810) 649-1968 running condition $275. Gas weed
wacker $20.
(81p) 737-4216
Michigan Piano (810) 646-2200
ELECTRIC stoves (2), works good,
gold. $50. Avacado, $90. white SAVE NOW on nam* brand equipSportmgGoodj
refrigerator. $95.
313-453-7962 ment Ariens, Bolens. Honda. Lawn:
Boy, Toro A Troy-Bit Sexton'*
Garden
Center:
'
(313)
453-6250
GE, 22.5 cub. f t . automatic defrost
ieemaker. almond. Top freezer. $225.
(810) 347-3571
AIR HOCKEY table; 6'. $150. Excellent condrtion. SOLD
UscellaneousFor
GLOBAL RECONDITIONED
Stk
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS • Ladtos.
APPLIANCES
size 6 A Men s!2e 7. Shoes ft poles,
Al major brands, 6 month warranty.
30835. PtyrnouthRd. 313-261-7937 ATOP fight gifttorthe whole tamSy. new! $99 each pair. 313-937-2622
66 Volume* red buckram hard bound
KENMORE ELECTRIC Dryer, good National Geographic*. 1939 thru EXERCISE EQUIPMENT - Nordto
working conoKon, $50.00.
1981. Each wftfi contemporary adver- Track Walk-fit 5000; hanSy used. 1
(810) 334-3265 tising along wtth the 100 yea/ Index. yr. old. $250Aest * * * * * SOLD
Al in perfect condition. $2150. Also
KENMORE ELECTRIC stove, avalable • unbound Issues 10 1993. HEALTH RIDER - brand new, asking
almond, very good condition, $225. H. Del. Royal Oak. 810-5654289 $350. Cal Lynne (313) 462-7625.
(313) 3974074
CARBINE
$375.
AUCTION ON Grand Prix 1993, Nov. M-1
810489-3460
KENMORE WASHER 2 years old. 18. 7.-00 AM. Holiday Chevrolet,
used-1. year, $125- 313-455-7916 30250 Grand RiW. Farmington Has. NORDIC CROSS trainlg. Treadrnl.
cross country Skiing ft stair stepper.
TAPPAN GAS range, self cleaning, BALLY SLOT Machine $600. Poker New $1,376; $695. 810442-7679
machine
$875.
Juke
box
$700.
electronic Ignition, almond, exceBent
(810) 7264119 NORDIC FLEX Gold weight system,
condition, $380/best (810) 486-7000
al attachments; $400.
' .
WASHER - GE heavy duty, white, ENTERTAINMENT CENTER $200.
(810) 669-2343
Couch $125. Lamp* $20 each. Exertuns real nicety, first $75 takes.
Cal Ron. 610-348-3000, Ext. 244 cise stepper $50. Ladies long Wool NORDIC WALKFIT - new, knee
coat size 7 4 $75. 610-5534249 injury prevents use, $400 firm.
WHIRLPOOL WASHER ft gas dryer,
8104204494
excellent .condition- $300 for both. EXERCISE EQUIPMENT; slilr
stepper,
bike
A
ski
machine,
$50/
PING EYE 2 copper-berylium. 2-PW.
(313) 729-7956 '
each, or $100 take* al. 2 year old. $750A>e*t John
(313) 7214462
GE electric.stove top, $50. .
C
a
t
•
'
'
,
•
"
.
'
(810)4764356
POOL
TABLES
PwfUSpazVHotMs
Al stale, antique, ultra modern,
FIREPLACE INSERT topi Woodbar size. Floor model demo'*.
burning, converts common fireplace 810-399-7255 Eve*: 610-547-3980
to warmly attractive and heat efficient
HOT TUB • 12tota.Seat* 4 4 . Ten woodbuming atove. Black exterior REMINGTON SPORTSMAN 74.
month* ok* Bought new. $2900-Mu*t w/brasa trim doors, heat exchange. Ruger. 44 mag carbine, 6 assorted.
sel; $1,595.
(313) 7294550 unit Retal* $1300. Uka new $600. Winchesters A more. (313) 663-1526
313-3974039
JACUZZI 6 person, 4 year* old. paid
SCUBAPRO B.C.. Oacor, regulator A
$5800 wV ael for $2000 you move. FIREPLACE WOOD stove insert, w/ octopus, drve tank, $300.
(313)397-9288 blower A cook lop, black cast Iron, vt
••• • '•:•••
(810) 855-5175
cord of wood ft 2 racks: $550. C a l
after 6pm,
. (313) 9614227 STAIR CUMBER, exceSent oorxSBicycles
tion, $100. Rowing ntachine, good
FRAMING NAILER $300, Roofing condrtion. $50,
(810)3494321
nailer, $300, Brad nailer $125, twin
tank air compressor $200. finish
m mm
naBer $125.1½ HP router $100; bulWanted to Bay
level $125. sawie* $ 7 5 / 1 0 '
PRE-SEASON I eV»
miter «aw $50.
(313)332-1706

We Buy PIANOS

313-561-3537

m
m
$ $

f

EI

*

FITNESS SALE •

RECONDITIONED
J GREAT EXPECTATION Dating ser- A U CASH for toys A anything old.
AIR0YNES A.BIKES;
| vice, 3 year membership. $1900. Wil buy 1 Item or entire estate.
(Nprmaly $3000). (6tQ),634-7372
Cal Doug or Pat 610-545-7605
FREE Christmas
£ GRlNNELL 70S, spinet piano, excelA N T I Q U E t o 1960 •
Lay-Away
I lent condition, $1,000. Brown leather:
TOYS • TOYS * TOYS
LIVONIA SCHWINN
: | like aofa, chair, oak and table*. I k *
High** price* paid..
Bicycle A Fitness Center " new condrttoa $350. N < * Entertain1413-996-2765
ment
center,
$225.
313-5924488
28660 W. 7 Mil*
|
*r
810-476-1818
j
PROBLEIvi
KENMORE GAS Dryer, $60..
Channel Master Video Cipher SatMERCHANDISE?
teCte receiver wtth 10 ft. dish, post ft We buy your complete unwanted marhardware. $450.
(610) 9264490 Chandra for cash
n B u t u e t t l Office
C a l (313) 730-3504
KENMORE
22*
Refrigerator
$250. 3
Equipment
write: TrwFuler Group, 19765 W.
piece sectional, $350. Polynesian Of
12 Mleflo..Suite 441, Scvthfield, Ml
Spa7$600
(610)4614560; 46076.
• •
AAA CONDITION: Used - Steetcaee
Be cabinets, desks, chairs, confer- 2 NEW brand name skylght*, thai
WANTED OLD FOUNTAIN PENS A
ence tablet and much mor*.
open, 30x37 - $200 each. (810) related material. Cal (810) 478-2913
Cal McCaffrey'*:
313-5254274 6824507
Or 313-9254600
9 FT. woodgram bookcase," black ORGAN - WurVuer with headmetal steel case cabin**, ATAT 5600 phone*. $195; Bed with dresser.
answering system. (610) 346-4620 Desk. $195. Cal (313) 6664029
MANUAL STENOGRAPH machine.
Great condrSon. Best offer.

(610) 978-7664

PRE-CHRISTMAS

SIX LEGAL sized 4 drawer fflng
capionets, tan, excellent $50 each.
After 6 PM. (610) 2564209

WAREHOUSE
SALE

SecOona)*, *of«s, low
(810)661:1197
TWO 6 ft newer oak desk*. Good
condition, $600.
(610) 3444264
LEATHER SOFA ft l o v l i e i l ,
chair .ottoman. GoodconoWon. $750/
best offer.
(810) 474-2120
LEATHER
price*.

• M » f WJJtJ

MMW
IntnJKits

ansa
CARVER PRE-AMP ft TUNER ABBEY PIANO CO. 8104414116
sound craftaman 600 waft amp. ADO Used Consotos-Spinet* bom $496
EQ, Akal timer, DA eubwoofer. P o * Ketoway ft Otwr Grande $996 up
epeekar*. alcaolee included. $2000. WE BUY PIANOS * TOP CASrf
(313) 5224024.
•••••••
ANTIQUE • baby grand piano. Vote
and Son*. Good rjoniuon. $1600.
SEVERAL NEW i y T.V./VCR
Cal (313) 422-4014,
COMSOS • See EverytNng Goee
ad, eecfjon 710, today* paper
ANTIQUE PIANO manufactured by
Ctouah ft Warren Co. t but) 1690.
sow mahogany, excellent condrtion,
VWwGaJMi,
$1 I f W o i l T o f f e r . Daya: (319)
946-9650
Eve*: 314-397-2024
"
Movies

WANTED! RECORDS, 451 or 331*.
RECLINING SOFA. LOVESEAT ft By Buddy PmHn»t Band. Cal:.
' .;•'.:
, (313) 422-,1072
REOUNER - Lane, 3 piece set (900.
WATERBED - queen, wmaadboard,
'
mirror, light*; $250. 610-4764976

STATE OF Hickory, blue (either
DINING ROOM seL pine, hutch, chair A ottoman $650. Swaim black
40X60 table with 3 12" leaves,^ 4 chair A otjoman $650.. ••
chairs, server. $500. 313-5324430
. 810465^2764
DINING ROOM set Queen Anne, 2 STEEL entry door, Stanley QuickFit.
arm/4 side chairs, 2 leafs, pads. 36", $75. 40 oaBon gai hot 'water
lighted china cabinet $1300.
heater. 4 Yrs. old. $50.810-553-4947
810-363-7727
STUDENTS SOLID Oak Desk. 30" x
DINING ROOM set; table. 6 chairs, 42*. $175.
(810) 349-7)09
buffet A chirtacabioet walnut, $850.
Pine table,- 4 chairs, buffet $375. TABLE - formica lop w/leaf. oak, w/4
Casual tables. While zig zag sewing padded chairs, like new, best offer.
machine A cabinet, $85. A l kke new. 313-595-0030
(313) 420-2348
TABLE - Marble poGshed oval table.
DINING ROOM TABLE -mahogany, 6'<Vx4'. Besl offer.
8104814208
fua size, seats 12 with leaves, pads,
$1000/best
(313)862-7985
TREADMILL 1 HP. Like new. KenDINING ROOM: Thomasv9Se. palm more washer, electrio Amana dryer,
wood, hexagon shaped table, ped- best Offer
810-540-2228
estal base, 6 chairs w/rush backs,
sideboard w/marble inserts, truly TV/VCR: 20 Inch screen. Quasar 2 in
unique, $700. Couch: 60 Inches, 1 unit Eke new. Bought lor $500.
loose cushions, mauve ft blue, $100. Asking. $350/best Contact Tony:
Lazy Boy recllner: mauve 313-2774164/P*ger 313-793-7576
naugahyde. $50. (610) 642-5616
TWO CUSTOM bar stools, leather
DINING SET - Blacklaquer. pedestal seats with brass studs. Like new.
table, leaf. 6 Queen Anne chairs, 5 ft. $150 or best (810) 932-3160
,
server. $250uVbesL (610)474-9564
WALNUT 4 poster bed. $200.
OlNING SET: elgant formal, pecan, Dresser $100. Round maple dining
china cabinet, table, w/cane back room table A 4 mates chairs, $200.
Mahogany bdto* desk. $75.
chairs. $800. Btoomfiekt Hilts.
Cal
(810) 853-0482 White enamel fireplace old wtth floral
relief $300. 2 maple end tables/
DINING SET • Stanley Formal set
1 coffee table, set $75.
cost $6000, asking $1500. Freezer Can after 6pm.
(810) 474-0281
kke new $250. Kimball organ $1000.
WATER&E0
QUEEN,
semi wave610^449-3750
less, bookcase headboard, 6 drawer
1
DINING table Early American. 48" pedestal. $400. 810-477-5644
round, lormica lop, 2 leaves, 4 chairs,
super condrtion. $300.(313)4274774

Computer!

LIVING ROOM; couch, rocker, 2
chair*, cocktail table, endtabie, Uka
!***••>**•*•••
new. New oVtceavalence (coralftbkie)
APPLE Powerbook 600. 6
$950. Cal Evar*TQ* 313-4644046
StylewTiter printer, software. $99!
.
(610) 738 9366
LOVE SEAT/CHAIR - Lan* Capri, beet.
wtth bona frtm* A shade* of bKie
f*bric. 4 yr* oM, exceient eonoHton. CompUSA, Urge HO, sound, CO
New »2060-Sel $600.610446-2276 Rom, 6mb, warranty. 4660X 4-100
$796. POO $950, PfOO $1195. EveMODEL HOMES • furniture »*!*, a» nlng* ft weekend*. 610461-3663
room*, furniture A misc. Item*. Everythbg mutt go, S*t. Sun. 1 4 . 4665 IBM 1966 Model D, leading edge;
Commerca Woods Or. Commerce Panose** printer, $300. •
(313) 4534266
Twp. 8. of &eeth, E. of Bemteln.
810-360-2660
SUPER COMPUTER SALE
SAVE $$$ • SUPER VALUES
M0O6CHEA0 46' map* chin* cabUVONIA MtCH
inet $776. Fold-down oak t«W* w/Wef
8AT. NOV. 16, 10AM to 3PM
$280.
(610)547-7741
LIVONIA ELKS LOOOE HALL
MOVING SALE • Couch, Recftner,
3lll7.Prymouih Road
table*, dk-Jrvg room aet. mfee Hem*.
1 block taet of Merriman
(610) 4784424
.
1 MM Soutt Of 196
NEW A USE0 COMPUTERS
OUVE GREEN A Beta* ft** eteei
Loweat Priced Dtekt m U.S.A. <
HWe-a-bed. Good oondftton $100.
SOFTWARE: $2 A UP
Sat ft.Sun omy, (810) 4 2 6 4 n 7
Prepaid phone card*: 64mm. $10
(313)269-1764
ORIENTAL RUG. Semi antique AdrnJeeton: $6.00
Barouk. 12 ft x 17 ft WOrth.MOOO. $1 off regular erJmfaeion wWt ad.
Make an ottar.
(810) 6494067
( * * 1)

M J .

>*:

PARTY TABLE - Pecan w/4 black
leather *eata. $3*0. Smal Hammond
Spinet ORGAKIght wood. 1260.
T
' 61045V7971

DINING BEAUTIFUL Mahogany, SLEEPER SOFA, queen, $500.
Chippendale, daw ft bal table 8 Cherry dining set, with 6 cane back
chair*, ohina cabinet (810) 652-6500 chair*. Brown sofa toveseat $150.
Al excetlem shape!. 313-9374427
DINING ROOM aet 6 cane chair*,
fighted hutch, pecan finish, asking SOfA A chair, 1940s, newly reuphot$T,500; :
(313) 4594627 stered, burgundy brocade.. $800.
:
(810)471435$
DINING ROOM set oak, MediterraSOFA.
LOVESEATS.
tables, lamps,
nean style, good condition. $1000 or
ijest.oKer
810479-2679 Drexel (Sning set, stereo, outdoor,
dressers A more.
810-380:5490
DINING ROOM set - pecan, table
SOFAS,'
chair*,
end
Uble*, oak
w/2 leal*, 4 chairs, lighted china cabkitchen set bar stool*, patio set AX
inet. 313-4194616
mint! From $45-6650. 810^78-1609,

w

REDFOR0 MOVING Sale, Sun. onN.
10am-2pm. Baby Heme, mf*c, furrtfur*. 18299 Frv* Point*, N. of 6 Mil*.
W. of Telegraph.

Eiectr«ik$/Aadio/
Vide*

OESK WITH return ft computer key- SLEEPER COUCH, toveseat, $900;
board tray. Oak veneer, Excefenl bed $50; table/4 chairs, $125; buffet
w/hutch $200. More. 610-541-9268
condition. $500. (313) 451-0486

DINNER TABLE 4 chair*, china cabANTIQUE BUFFET • $125. Antique inet server, end table $500. bookchina cabinet $125. Rochester.
cases $300. desk $200.8104444342
(810) 651-6885
DREXEL B-PIECE sectional SOLO.
ANTIQUE highchair, upright piano. Great La-Z-Boy a l leather burgandy
marble coffee table, rattan aning table rocker recEner $350: 810-9324479
w/tfasstop & 4 chairs. (810) 626-3711
Eclectic Couches $799. Queen
APARTMENT DISHWASHER $100; couch bed $299. Upright piano $499.
Antique stove. $250. Large green Qooen waterbed. $175.810-7374469
armoUe $325;
(810) 646-2134
ELEGANT WROUGT Iran 4 poster
ivy grape motif on heaoVloot
AREAS LARGEST bed,
board. illoOrbest (810) 685-1485

""m*~

Ct«Mtflcatlont 706 to 802

O&E

REO metal frame bunk bed*,toptwiV
DECORATOR LAMP,
chair bad, 6 bottom fu». never treed. $128.
:
dnlngroom chair* A beige formica Henredon sofa A toveseat, neutral,
tabto. Must set.
(8101352-6897 nesda reupholitirlng. $75.
810449-2073
Conuytr^rl By AfpoiraRiera ?%u*
DESIGNER CONTEMPORARY
ROYAL
OAK
Dining
set
breakfront
glua A chrome extend table. 6
EVENING GOWNS • A l handmade, upholstered chairs by Pieae Cardbv buflet, 10 chair*. 2 leave* • pads,
(810) 644-2940
many different stylestochoose from Sabta $1200.
1810) 258-1175 blue aofa, etc.
ft uAque.•'••
'
ftHK552-9436
DESIGNER DINING chair^ft). high SECTIONAL SOFA. 5 pc> $650.
FOXL LENGTH raooopri coat 1 ytr back. White on white treated fabric. Sarta *ofa/*l*epar, $300. VCR; $75.
Old. $1200.
(610)664-1162 Uka new. $600,
(610) 478-9525 Fit) cabinet A miac. 610-266-5349

REOFORO 177ta Indian. 3 of 7 M»ej
E ol Inkster. Sal ft'Sun 10-4:00
Some antique*. Clean ft Indoor*'/ GREY FOX coat. M length, never
worn, size medium. $1500. Just In
ROYAL OAX, SaL. Nov. 16. 10-4 tirhe for Christmas. (313)459^9507.
PM. Sun.. Nov. 17.12-3. Mahogany,
oriental rugs/furniture, sterling silver, HAND KNIT Sweater* -. each indiRoyal Dalton, Fiesta. Vintag* ham- vidual work of art Ladies, medium to
mered brass, cut glass, crystal, Nori- Urge. *250 ft up. (610) 634-1657
uke, ieweiry, and much more. '.
2405-B Torquay, Briarhouse Apart- MINK COAT. Excellent condition.
ment*. Apt 208,2 bfc*. N. Of 14 M3e, Knee length. 63.000.
Cal after 6:00 • (810) 268-7656
W. of Crooks.
NEW CUSTOM made Grovesnor
SOUTHRELD: FINE furniture, snow SukharatombrnWttrimmed, fur coal
blower, paintings, rifle*, fur*, lamps, fuQ length, sue 16. estimated
tractor. 29360 Brook* Lane, N. of 12 price by Jacobson-* $17,000.
Mile between Lahser/Telegrtph. Fri.- Best offer.
(610) 661-9326
Sun. 9-5pm.
(810) 355-2298
TROY: Antique; furniture, dishes, SILVER FOX JACKET, kke new, size
.
silver. 4 dining room tables ft more. 6-8. $375, after 5PM
' (810) 349-5068
Quality Things! ' Frt-Sun., 9-Spm.
2129 Tal Oaks Dr., off CooDdge, N.
of Long Lake.
(810) 641-0516 ST. JOHN KNITS ft other name
brand women'* clothing. Sizes 2to8.
Dress & casual - (610).354-5846

BIRMINGHAM - Antique, wicker,
household Kerns, antiquetee-chest
Sat., Nov. 16 only. 9-4. 295 Abbey.
W. of Adams, btwn. 15 4 16.

SECOND SEASON

Fine Furnishing* on Consignment
3660 W. 12TUe Rd.. Berkley
(810)414-9026 . ;

313-538-2939

A. A T . SALES

313-838-0083/Schecter
Of 8lCV66t-8642

25%OfF

BY DEBBIE

- CONDUCTED BY *
RESPECTFUL
ESTATE AND
HOUSEHOLD SALES

LIVONIA .•>• SAT.. Nov. 16th ft
SUN, Nov.' 17th from 10*m-4pm.
20 year* aocumutatioa Furniture,
household, clothing:.'etc. Whole BRIDAL OOWNS. Bridal (lor* want
house. 29520.Mark Lane. N. of 0 out of buslnes*. Approidmaterv 20
Mile, W, oft Middleberl' •
.';
gown* left. Priced between I2O0 a M
fiooeach.
(517)646-6094
: »rXYVlNQ SALE .

CUSTOM mahogany buffet ft china
cabinets, Halan rrwhogarty contemrary dining room labia, mahogany
nt table, Carpathian elm dining
room table, Henredon leather tofaa,
oriental rosewood carved arm chair,
contemporary rosewood A atainiaaa
•teal ta&e ft chart. lrVkl<*>orrjb (top
end tawes, Quean Anna maple table
ft 4 chair*. Windsor chain, signed
»ter*ock chalre, Henredon bng-ajza
canopy-4 poster, Baker mahogany
gam* table. Wobdard wroyohtVvn
table. A chair*, Johnson Brother*
china. primBrve pine )e*y cupboard.
2-door cheat, tlepback cupboard,
deacon'* bench A mor*. •

ETHAN ALLEN Charter Oak hutch.
Ornate mahogany"apinet desk- 2
mahogany regency arm. chairs. 18
cu.ft (ridge. Cherry droptoat end
Fri - S a t . 9-4 PM.
Garage Sales Wijue BABY CRIB wrvte with mattress. tabto. ExceMnl.
810-736-0104
3440 w . Maple.
Simmons, like hew, $180, layette.
ETHAN
ALLEN,
elegant
dnlng room
$40. .
(810) 377-2032
. .Birmingham
set 8 chair*, table, $2500. Buffet •
2 Wk8. E: of Lahser
0EARBORN Moving Safe • Antiques 8ARCO LOUNGER. $200. Couch, $900. Sofa - $200. 610-414-3705
A premier fal estate salel This beau- ft glassware, 22920AYeSngton, 1 btk $250. Contemporary bedroom euHe,
tiful home has it a t Antique chair*, N. of Cherry K » . left on Ash. 1 btk E. $300. Foot stool, $25: Traditional ETHAN ALLEN, elegant dining room
set 6 chairs, table, $3000. Buflet
(oveaeat, washstand, table*, truck,' of Outer Or. Sat. 11-16. 10-4.
chair, $10Q; TV console, $60.
sofa, coffee tables, desks, horary
810-344-0326 soldi Sofa, $100. (810) 414-3705
table, Ethan Elen bedroom, maple GARDEN CITY - Sat, Nov. 16th.
game set, 5 pc twin bed set, dinette 6916 Areola. Off Warrea Several goff BAR - 2x8 walnut yelow formica top, EXECUTIVE DESK with chairftcomsets, large maple tresle kitchen set cfub sets, antique* ft misc.
6 swivel metalmaster stools, red putercredenza, 3/yrj. old, good con610444-0002
with bench** and chairs, gorgeous 7
naugahide. $600.
313-563-3440 drtion, $950,t«st
pc. Queen Anne tiring room/ baby UVONIA- KUGEI Start* Frf. noon.
Furniture,
misc.
19246
Brentwood.
N.
FAMItY
Room
•
Couch-Blue.
LaZy
furniture.'plant.stands, kitchen ful
BED - full size, Seafy Posturpedic,
ironstone, brass, sSver, pewter, glass, of 7 Mile, btwn. Inkster/Middleben. wood head ft footboard, 4 yrs. ok), Boy. cocktail table, crib. ExceBent
pottery, baskets, cup* ft taucers.
extras. $200. * * * * * * * * SOLD condition. After 60m 810-332:7494
Christmas galore! Lovely artwork, NORTHVILLE • Great pricesl Tools,
lamps. Flow blue, mustache cups, baskets, kid* stuff, washer ft dryer. BEDROOM SET; Electric Oven. $30: FIREPLACE Insert Arrow model 25
steins, miniature, oil lamps, Wedg- Fri, 9 (o 6, Sat 8 103. 40360 Hv- Baby CrxVSwino/Car Seat Excertise/' woodburrier. Bay front w/gtas* door/
wood china for ft, excellent doOvthg, (nony,offMeadowbrook.N.o<7Mle. Bikes; Skis."
.-.810-540-4802 bras* trrn. $600. (810) 55>4947:
Inens. luggage, basement. Fa Reed
porch, patio, garage. Tons of miscef- PLYMOUTH.11698 Amherst C t W. BEDROOM SET. French Provincial FRANCISCAN DESERT Rose ehkse.
laneou*. lots of antiques! Something of Beck, N. of PoweS. Fri,-Sat, gvf*. Desk/hutch, dresser, chest 117 piece*. $600. Complete set only.
9-4.:..-..
(313)336-7976
for everyone!
headboard. $325. (313) 562-6116 Cal;
PLYMOUTH
•
lf_you
were
at
.a
FRANK
LLOYD
Wright
style furniture
SALES BY HERITAGE
Garage Sale on Prisdtta Lane on BEDROOM SET - Huntley, 4 piece; by Baumritter of New York. Complete
. Our t * at 8 AM,
sotd
wood
Birch,
deep
drawers
in
August 4th, 94, please eel the b&er.
dresser*, mattress ft box.springs. living room aet . (610) 4284317
ESTATE SALE - 3 leather sofas. Accused of something that dd not $500.: ,' -. - .' -. (3)3) 533-8266
GOVERNOR VYINTHROP • secrelamp*, glasstop diningftsofa tables, happen, can't prove innocence
313-453-9384
djning'robm chair*, pecan parquet withom you.
BEDROOM SET - 6 piece, desk; tary' desks (some with bookcase
desk, antique dresser ft tables, 99
graynvhrle lormiee, twin platform bed. tops), iadiea desks ft student desks,
leather bound books. 2 bedroom PLYMOUTH, UTTLE Tikes; Fisher Great condrrJon. $495. 313-459^2121 mahogany . dining room tables,
(Chippendale, Q u e e n . Anne.
set*, 3 comforter sets, stereo, tape- Price toy*. Crib, car seat Nintendo ft
deck. Bote speaker*. VCR. TV*,,game*, clothes • kkj», women, men. BLACK formica bar - 3 pul-out Regency, Sheraton. Duncan Phyfe
phone*, ooff equipment, white stove, Storm - door ft screen, records ft drawer* inside, exeeflent condrSon. stytes), upto4 ft wtoeftup to 12¼ f t
microwave, dishwasher, washer ft more, Al quality. Sat. 10:3 P M . , $325.
Message: 810-646-4770 long, round, oval, rectangular^ soma
with" banding, W*y ft rope edge.
dryer, ft smalt tools. Sat-Sun, Nov. 6*60 .Tavistock Dr., E.. of 1-275,
16-17, fMm-4pm. 32455 W. 8 Mite, between Ann Arbor Rd.ftJoy.
BUCK LACQUER 7 piece bedroom Vinery of mahogany dWng room
Uvdnia (southwest comer Mayfafr ft
set Queen platform. Hasan- Contem-' chairs, (set of 2-16per*et). Large ft
Vf. ft Mile, between Merrtman ft PLYMOUTH, SAT. Sun. 11-5.14410 pprary. $3900/Dest 810-673-7834 smal. mahogany - china cabinets-,
breakfronta A curio cabinets (soma
Farmington Rd),.'.. ' •
- . Huntinglon Or. W. of Haggerty, snowblower, dWjwaaher, 26 n bfke.etc BR0YHILL COUCH, 2 chair*, with pediment lop). Side boards on
ofloman, Lazy Boy recSher, 2 year* legs, buffet*, credenzas, server*,
ESTATE SALE
bachelor chest*, console table*
bid. $1,000 (313) 937-2249
(variety of styles). Mahogany 4
.November 14. 15 ft 16, flam-4pm
4548 Heatherbrcok, Troy: •
BUNK BEOS. Kght oak wood, 2 mat- poster beds', (Ung lo twfc> sizes],
tresses. 2 guard raJs ft ladder. Like French bedroom set, mahogany bed« mie N. of Wattle*, to DOncan. W. to
room sets, misc. bedroom piece*,
new. $675/pest (810) 932-3160
BonniebVook, N.to Mac Lynn. W. to
includes armolre* A highboys.
BELLEVILLE • Indoor Sale, Odds ft
Heajrwrbrcok and L, Id the end.
heavty
carved mahogany table, (for
end*, decorator Harm, doe*ftooeect- CARSON 3 piece Mauve, Valour secFURNITURE; 2 maple bedroom sets, IM*. Very reasonable: FriftSat, 9 to tional, $65u/be*t . 810-557-2342 lover or library). Sofas, toveseata,
sofa's ft loveseata, a dining •*<. 4, 6820 Haggerty Rd. between
wihgoack chair* A cojaaloha] chair*.
dinette set, Grinnel Spinet piano. Ecorse ft Van Bom
CHILDCRAFT BEDROOM . let, CW paintings (Impressionist*, pastoPAINTINGS; SarW*. Ctvefle; UtBehoney . O a k ; .youth bed/crib rals, hunt aoene*.. portraits, more).
field..' •'•'
BLOOMFIELO HILLS - Henrendon wrbookcasa ft chest Greal condrtion. Chaise • lounge,'.chad* chair'and
GLASS; Val SL Lambert, 80+ piece* dWng aet-fka new, 10 piece patio • - : '••-••.'..'(313)427-3339 settee; benches, stools. Oriental ruga
(9x12 A 10x14). Too many other
Cendtewfcfc, porcetaln. Ctewetf va*e, set, entertainment center, crenied*.
CHINA CABINET, rrJnt condWon, Kern* to list
table*, dreaier* ft mora ••.'.'
i sets ovinerwar*.
•'- (ft 10) 737-6427 medkan oak, $50M5est'.
Chriatrna* deoor, tool*, jewelry,
Cal after 4:00PM (810) 344-2079 MAHOGANY INTERIORS
Comet, book*, imaH safe, toy*, gen506 S. Washington, Royal Oak .
LIVONIA
Furniture,
smal
„
eral household mercharvSse.
'.'. (610) 646-4110
ancaa, mora. Fit-Son., 9 to 5.31701 CHINA CABINET - Pennsylvtnk
Need Information can?
House,'
crown
glass
doors,
soM
Jewell & Assoc., (610) 398-1331 W. Chicago. W. of.Merrlman. ;
Maple. $950 810^6494105. 9 to 9 HOT TUB. aoft-alded. 1 yr old. Big
«cr*en TV. Cherry pV*ig Uble, hutch
LOTS OF STUFF! Dishwasher; furniture; antique sideboard; misc house- CHROMECRAFT kkhen table (42x53 A 2 chair*. FiAon w/malress, 2 dub
•^ ESTATE SALES hold.
S a l . Nov 16, 10-5:00. w/14- leaf) ft 6 upholstered chair*. chair*. C a l Michael:
810451-9776. or 810-4504653
Auburndat* C t W of Merriman, S of Tc^-thaHin*, $2¾). Tiffany style
Linden, Livonia.
Igfrt fixture, $50.
313-591-0069
T
IN HOUSE
-Stove; fan,
KITCHEN
set ft
*Fu!l Estates - 20% Fee MOVING SALE • antique*, four piece CLAYTON MARCUS mttchlng microwave, antique 610-546-2161
bedroom outfit, upholstered chair* couch ft toveseat Exceaent condf- kitchen table.
. Caah paid 4ft hrs. after tale
and couch**, dinette set, TV, micro- tiort. $300. - (313) 638-4287
eAuctkxi • Consrovnents wave, tfshwasher. dishes, (nana,
KITCHEN TABLE - counter height
custom mad* torn**
ANTIQUES WANTED ' misc. ftem*. Also Christmas decora- COMPLETE living room furniture A contemporary
tion*. Thgra. Frt Sat eem-5pm. 157 kHehen table. Al 2 mo old Besl offer. ft oak IrW, 33 wide, 66tong.Include*
-CASH BL/Y OUTSS. Mai. Plymouth
Moving must aelt
313-522-4719 6 stools. MOOtest :313-591-9227
Our Reference List
N
'.;. . kt (h* Beet Thing
Coniemporery
dining
room let. LEATHER COUCHES(J)- Hudson*,
MOVING
SALE
-.
Refrigerator,
W a Htvot T ••••"••
Mchen tebfa, desk*, bedroom set Chrome, wicker A glass. 6 chain, ft* ivory. Brand new! New; $1200/**ch.
Set; $700Ve*Ch(313) 453-9260
e«erd»> eoutpr^ent. 810-553-0152 new $575rbe*t. (810) 349-5066

ESTATE SALE

RE-SELL-IT
ESTATE SALES

B>HBai(Hsaa»>a*fiv*i
UTHRUP VILLAGE - Acosaaprie*, WESTIANO 34498 FaJtchld, Thurfurrvtue, household good*. 18516 Bel Oreeaefjhutch, applances,' aV
Saritoga BNd., W. oTSouWIeld.at oondKtone/. sewing machine, etc. 11½. Frt 16-Sun. 17. » to 4.
8io-55»isi9. .-•'•.•
; ;
••;. •

y g ,

HouaeuoklGoouj

Moving Silei

EtUte8*Jei

.*?'. m i , w III •.) •,' »1

^kw*r*r*rw.

Brand New MercfwxSse
CALL (810)352-6323
I eS* E *L
REFRIGERATOR - Kenmore, gold;
150ft>ett. OflGAN-Lowrey, Fiesta
Genie Cords; $375/beit
Wordprocessor, $150.313:532-7736

w

ANIMALS
rtft/UVCSTOCK
#780-798

^lagto

GREAT DANE • boston black. 2 yrs,
female, shots, groal with kids. Noods
good home-moving! 810-347-2453
JACK RUSSELL Terrier. Adorable 7
wk. old mato. All white. Call
810-752-3871

•

LAB • AKC Yellow, 11 wks old.
female, a l shots. $600 or best.
(810) 288-5513
LABRADOR - AKC. Black puppies.
Champion blood fine. Dewdawed.
shots, wormed. Only 3 toft $250.
(517) 6524710
LABRADOR black female. AKA registered. Spayed. $150 with large
metal crate. Days 313-592-7881
Or Eve*.
313-981-9461
LA8RAD0RS - B l a c k A YeBow
mafea A females. AKC. OSA, champion (Ties, bom Oct 23. Ready by
Christmas. $350-6500.8104654816
MICH, AND Cruelty Pet Adoption.
Nov 16. 11-4pm. Kittens A Puppies
available. Pel Supermarket Fry*
Mle. Livonia.
313-422-9340
MINIATURE PINSCHER Puppies .,
AKC tails, dewdaws. $375
Cal: :
(810) 6744032
PEKINGESE, female, approximately
9 mos. old. $300/best
(313) 721-2017
Pomeranian pups, AKC, 2 males, 6
wks. okt Al shots. Ready Id go.
Health guaranteed., $300. Kevin
810-524-2479
POMERANIAN PUPS. 2 mate*. 3
females, AKC. 8 weeks, males $350,
females $375.
(313) 3264176
POMERlAN AKC 2 females. 9 wks
Old. $350 each.
(313)7824103
ROTTWEILER RESCUE • Rescue A
adoption. Foster home* needed
Cal:
(810) 334-5223
SHELTIES AKC. health guaranteed,
Shots. 6300-5350.
810-584-2618

or 810-5464491.
WEST HIGHLAND WWte Terrier
Pup* (Westies) • AKC. 7 weeks old.
vet checked.
(313) 634-2036
YELLOW LABS • AKC, pom 10-7-96.
champion tired. Hips ft eye* OFA
certified.
313478-3040
YORKIES, AKC registered, champiorV sked puppies. Maltese lemales,
top quality. Pel* onry, (313) 728-7354

BLACKSMITH/FARRIER SERVICE.
Al breed*. 18 year* experience. Profe»*lona!,
dependable.

1517)5454603
HORSE-Trailer • WW 1977.j>ood
•nape. Musi ten. $1300. Days:
313-265-2500, Eve*: 313-535-7660
NEXT TO NEW • Circle J Thoroughbred' • 2 horse Iralerrwafk through,
aluminum. $4900. 610485-2362: .

AUTOMOTTV*
AKACATIONAI
VCHK1CS
#800-899

SLOT MACHINES, good working
order, from $450. (810) 4774846
SOLOFLEX, $650. Unique, contemporary Mchen set Office desk. $ 135.
bog cage. $1M»»t. 610426-7333
TABLE. LEAF. 4 chair*, buffet, $100.
Twin bed with trundle, doobte
dreeeer, highboy deak A hutch, $175. CAT • adorable. 6mo Calico, short
Dreeaer. $10. Tray lamp, $20. Wed- hatred, t l shot* ft spayed. Also kJtding dree* ft v**, Hz* 10, $110 or t e n e . i w k * .
«10455-4136
beet
610456-9790
KITTENS A CATS
For adoption SUN, Nov 17, t-apm.
VX3 TANNY Premier Plu* Of* »m* Old Orchard Theater -Orchard Lkfld.
membership. $500 (810) 652-3042 N of 12 Mle. The Cal Connection
WESTINGHOUSE, ELECTRIC, teKdeenlng oven, exoeftant bondfiton,
$300. Juki. Indultrlil l i w l n g
mechtoe. $300.
( I I P ) 644-6456

FOUAWtNNS 1994 FUNO, 1ISHP
with many extra**. Or*/ u*ad one
turnmerl Mutt t e l l 3(3422-2464
MARINE ENOtNO raCArttog. Pak
Enterprise*
(610) 2274171

MAINE COON Mk*r*sB*(MW toro*
pet*fromnaaonaJ wtrminQ ftie. Heelh SEA 0 0 0 1996 GTX • Low hour*
ouarartee. 2 browi tabby ft whM wttt extras. Uka new, R600/be*t.
_ _ ^
mSe*. 4 mea. okl
31)4614666 Oat; ($13) 426-4167

WO008URNING STOVE ft com- TO A LOVING HOME • 6 yr. white 8YYITZER 163B • 38 ft. ftoergU**.
Tonklneae. Beeutffut Temeto wrbto* 140 HP Mercruleer, lr***f. *W*. Mutt
plete oNrnney. $600/beat
-:•
(313) 422-1609
($13)4664146 eyea, good peradnaMy 81^446414« eel $2246
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1. Give the reader specific
information. Pretend you are
someone reading the classifieds,
what would you like to know
about the item, service or job
you are advertising? Be sure to
add details such as color, size,
condition, brand name, age,
features and benefits. Be
accurate! Don't embellish your
ad with misleading information.
Stick to the facts and reap the
rewards!

!. include the price. Don't
vaste your time or a potential
juyers time, if you advertise the
>r!ce of the item or service you
)ffer, the people who respond
o your ad will be those who are
jenulnely interested. Surveys
how that readers are more
nterested In those items and
ervlces they know are within
"heir price range.

3. Avoid abbreviations. Don't
make a potential customer work
too hard! Although you may be
tempted to cut down on the
cost of your ad by using
abbreviations, surveys indicate
that many people don't
understand such abbreviations
as ElK (eat-in kitchen) or wsw
(white side wall) tires and wont
take the time to figure them
out; A confused reader is a
disinterested reader. Get the
most for your money and use
complete words.

u
.¾

4. include phone number and
specify hours. Be sure to let
potential customers know when
and where to call. Surveys show
that even if a person is very
interested in your item or
service, he or she will not call
back after the first attempt, stay
near the phone during the hours
you indicate you will be
available. Don't risk missing a
sale!
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5. Run on consecutive days.
Your ad will not get results If
people dont se^eitl Therefore, it
is important to set up a
consittent and consecutive ad
schedule With your telephone
salesperson or outside sales
representative; i

"I
I
PHONE

NAME^

ADDRESS
MESSAGE

;-i

Use this form to write your
classified advertisement
before you calL.or fill it in
and mall to:
Tht ObMrvtf ft Eeesfltrie
ftowtjMpjrf
3929 V SchoofcfAft

p.o.toxwa
Lhronf^MI49181-043t

644-1070
Oakland County
591-0900
Wayne County

852-3222
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•awavama*
SNAP-ON 8 piece toolbox sat 16
drawer*. 2 place Kennedy 4 drawer*
$ 5 a. mo. Ughttd, lanced. aaoured. plus lop. Lfce newt 610:394-1164
W. o> Plymouth Ml 610-34»-S»r
BOAT 8TORAQE, tndoor/OuMoor,
let tW or boaL Shrink wrapping.
tt10)6S£&41

.. .Aa.soATs&ftvs

n

:.-: STORAGE

CHEVY 1966 U Ton Cargo. Need* FORO 1993 F-150. whit*. 70,000
transmission. Som* . full. Low mles. Excelent corxWon. $11,100.
meeige: Best oner.
(810)926-9963
jgnked, wrecked of running. •'.
7 $ 1 0 ) 6604993. AskforAndy
FQflO F150 XL 1994 Extended cab.
CHSVY, 1966. H ion. extended cab. 6 cytnder; air. bedNner/cover. 66,000
Everungs. 313-601-1660 ;
64.000 miles, V 4 . automatic, air, ftemee*, $12.600. ••• (313) 6954656
CASH ON THE SPOT. Junk car* & new. $7500.
810-473-5374
truck*'. Runrrtno or not $2441.000.FORO 1993 F t 5 0 XLT, 302, auto(313) 631-1670 Of 313402-4346
COMANCHE, 1967 Jeep .Pickup matic, Tonneau cover. 46,000 mSea,
w/cap, good condition,:80,100 mles, loaded, $12,600/be*t 313441-4762
RALPH'S AUTO SALVAGE
$2J50,.
; (313) 416-1818
Need older Car* 4 Trucks
FORO 1940 F350 XLT 'Crew Cab'
Top DoUr
DAKOTA 1994 SLT CM) Cab, V 4 . 460 V8, automatic, air, loaded
313-531-0297
fun power, ike new). $15,995.
»12.990.
Uvonia Ovysler-Prymouth
DEMMER FORD
(313)-721-2600
(313)525-7604
DODGE 1992 • Dakota. Club Cab, FORO F-150 1991 XLT Lartot 6 cyl4x4,102.000 hwy mSes, loaded, air. inder, 65,000 miles, loaded, tonneau
V6. Mint $9500.
610-2944967 cover. $6200rt>e*.L (610) 220-1046
CHEVY BLAZER 1990, 4 x 4, 1
1994 'Lightning" 5.6 titer,
owner, good mechanical condition, DODGE DAKOTA 1996 .- V6. 5 FORO
V8 automatic,' air, power
speed, air,- cruiae. tn. cassette. H O ,
some rust, $7.(K»%e*L
windows^ocks, cruise. M , 10,000
J$12,»00.
(313)2554438
(313) 451-7245
miles. $16,994. .
(313)721-2600
CHEVY 1945 El Camlno V8 auto- DODGE 1990 RAM 150, clean. DEMMER FORD
Florida
truck,
$4995A>e*t
crfler
matic, air, power steerihgtorakas, at,
(313)4274641 FORD PICK up 1979. 1 ton 4 x 4.
AM/FM cassette, very good condlHeavy Duty. New Iron! dip. $1500/
Bon: $3950.
. (313) 4 2 7 4 7 6 9
•
(313)328-4555
DODGE 1989 Ram 150 4x4. New best
CHEVYS101996 • Black.automatic, everything. $6995. 84.000 mles.
313-453-1560 FORD 1965 • Ranger. Runs Good. 5
air. Tunnel cover, low m3eege.
speed, 4 cylinder. $600. Call
$13.900. Afler 6; (313) 522-1195
DODGE 1995 Ram 1500 6LT. short
(313) 722-2287
CH EVY 1990 Silverado 2500 Series, bed, loaded. 6,800 mles. Must seel
extended cab, a* bed. automatic. $17,900:
FORD-1995 Ranger Splash 3.0 V 4 .
$7,000, Must see (810) 553-7019
alarm, warranty, 26,000 miles.
$10,900.
810-9264195
CHEVY 1992 S-10 Loaded w/cu*tom
hrysler-Plymoirth-Jeep-Eagie
cap, (Florida), wheels,towmile*. 313-4!
FORO.1994
Ranger
"Splash.Super
4554740
313-961-3171
exceseot $8500.
313-721-3595
Cab' V6. aluminum wheels. 35.000
F-150 LARIAT 1985. sporty & sofid. miles. $11,994.
CHEVY 1989 S10, pick-op » V6, air. includes visor, racer back, lube DEMMER FORD
(313)721-2600
auiomatio, cap & Iner. 105.000 bumpers, newer point loot box,
rrdes. looks & run*s great
$2,600. tires, etc. 96.000 highway nties. FORO 1995 Ranger Super Cab
great $2,500.
Cat: '
• ' •(610) 4354939
" " " $3500
'
(810) 664-2879 Splash. V6. automatic, air, power
windows, loaded, 14.000 miles.
CHEVY 1992 S10. S speed, Tahoe F-250 1991 - loaded. 47,000 mSes. $15,495. - .
package, air. 4.3 Her, 62.000 mSes. $11,500 or besi offer.
ATCHINSON FORD
Mnt corxWon. $6.190.313-4644633 (313)534-1585.
(313)425-1322
9800 BEaEYILLE ROAD
(313)697-9161
CHEVY 1984 Suburban. 64.000 FORD 1996 Explorer XLT. Uu) new.
miles, rebuM transmission, new tires/ $22,870.
FORD RANGER XLT, 1993, air. 4
exhaust $3600.
(313) 595-0644
OLSON OLDS-NISSAN
cyinder. 5 speed, excelem condition,
(313) 261-6900
$6500.
810-2294451

ALL AUTOS-TOP$$

E & M: 474:4425

AnlOfTnJck-Parti

l&nfee'
satatMBMSM

For antique cara. For more :
Wormefloo cell:
(313) 631-1811 ORLANDO ALLOY Wheel Set ot 4.
New, never used. 14-xej, F* * • VW
(4 lug). »495.'
(313) 27V0766
SUPER CHARGER • fits 1989-62 TBird Super Coupe, 3 4 Ford, works
QOLOW1NQ 1964-1200 Interatata. final $70XVbesL •• (313) 721 -3066
Week, tow maaa,. marw option*, mint
.(MO) 357-4067
»500.
HARLEY19M OavWaon FXR rcttna TRUCK CAP -Glass Titefiberglas*,
ehaasla, u new end custom pert*. 8 ft box. Nghloprfoaded, lift over rear
$2500
(¢10)685-1390 gale. $695. (810) 478-4578
HAftt,EY FXDWQ V693. Mac*, i w y
axiraa. OeeJer maintain*!, excalant
$16.000
firm..
(313) 426-6413
HARLEY 1964, Parftaad. Minttl,
f o r e i t graan/ivoiy. chrome.
610451-1264 or 517-667-2334

TrucluForSale

m

Auto Financing

a*a*BBJsatasasa**>
• CREDIT PROBLEMS*
•BANKRUPTCY*
KAWASAKI 1661 650CSR • Low
* SLOW P A Y , . *
moet, rut* oood. Needs speedomNEED A FRESH START?
alar, $500.
: . (313) 422-5005
C a l Sieve PI
(810)-355-1000

GMC 1989 8-15 pickup-automatic, RANGER, 1991. XLf, extended cab. AEROSTAR 1969 • conversion.
4.3,79,000 mles, extended cab. I k * 5 speed manual, 70.000 miee.'aun- $3,00Q*esL
(810) 687-5668
new, $540urbe*L (313) 459-5071) roof, mint $5800. (313)637-1141
AEROSTAR 1992, Ed<Se Bauer,
GMC 1995 X-Cab. 4W0, ttepside, SONOMA 1993 • Vortec V 4 , auto- extended, loaded, AWO. ExceHenL
Z71 paokaoe, loaded, ceo. 24,600 matic, loaded. 42.000 mile*. Uke 73,000 m l * * . $6700. 313-4644596
mles. $2TJOO. ej04854017
hew. $9200.
. . (313) 4954745

ARCT1CAT1690 PROWLER, cover,
(tudded, 2 5 0 0 mSes. Perfect condition. $2,260.
(810)360-4698
ARCTICAT 1995 ZRreOO' - Lfca
new, must t a i l Lots of extra* $5,400.
CeJL
(810) 363-5149
ARCTIC CAT - 1993 Thundercel
900. Exceleni tsrxStJon. low rnlea.
w/oover. Extra*. See at Kowel Tire
$5000.
517-546^027

ABSOLUTELY
HIGHEST $ PAID FOR
Quality Care & Trucks

We buy with Integrity.
Please c a l Jeff Benson Car Co.
(313) 562-7011

ARCTIC CAT - 1979 Trait Cat.
$995. (313) 532-3042, after 4pm.

Donate your car.
Help Easter Seals.

ART1C CAT Jag 1991. cover, hand
and thumb warmer, too** oood. rune
good. $2)0O/beeL (313) 625-4441

Haying trouble selling
your.Munker? Donate it to Easter
Seals. You receive a tax-deductible
credit for the fair-market value of
the car. Easter Seals sells the car.
Proceeds pxovWo free therapy for
children with disabilfties.

ARTIC CAT • 1977 Panther 4000.
ExceSent condition. Freeh motor.
$500. 810-349-8742
JOHN DEERE 1978 Spitfire. 340CC,
rune great. $700. 810-518-9458
JOHN DEERE 1982 TraBfire 440 LX.
hot grip*, fast, good condrtton. $750.
(313) 722-0365
KAWASAKI 1960 440 Drifter, pkts
tracer, excellent condition. 5650. C a l
Joe alter 6pm
(610) 349-0443

ALAN

FORD 1987 F-350 stake w/dump.
56,000 mSes. runs perfect $5,900/ GMC SIERRA SLE 1995 • Regular
best 313-4874110 or 313-525-1192 cab. Fiberglass cap. 9000 mies.
$16,500. After 6pm: 313-326-5219
FORD 1994 F150 Super Cab. V8.
automate, air, cassatle, fiberglass GMC 1991 Sonoma SLE loaded.
1 owner. 86,000 miles. Excellent concap, 13.000 m3es. $14,995.
(313) 9814409
DEMMER FORD
(313)721-2600 dition. $6500.

Call toll-free 1-888-240-KIDS
Sponsored by:

POLARIS 1969 Inoy 400.2000 miles
*M) cover. Runs great! $2000.
(810) 632-9031.

ibwna County

POLARIS INOV Trail 1993 Deluxe. 2
up. axceient condition. 62600. 3
piece trader w/snow sJwtfd, $600.
(517) 546-5914
POLARIS
1.9800

FORD 1993 F150 Automatic, air, FORO 1994.Ranger XLT. Extended
28.600 mies, cargo cap. bediner. cab. 4.0 V 4 . manual. 10 cUc, air.
$11^O0/best
(313)432-5919 cnise, alarm, extras. $l2.900/best
Days; 810447-9860 Eves: 437-5666
FORD Ft50 Custom, 1968,exCeient
condition, grey, cap, $1500/be$t FORD 1994 Ranger XLT - Extended
•
(313) 261-1769 cab. Fu9y loaded. Bedfoer, cap. Low
mses. $12,500.
(810) 6824343
FORD 1989 F-150 - Excellent eondbon,
always maintained. Mostly F-150 1995 Super Cab XLT, ful
freeway mles. Ffcergtas* top. $6003/ power, V 4 . automatic air. 2 to
best.
(313) 5354136 choose from. Starting at $16,900.
.
(810) 333-3000
FORD 1994 F150 Pick-op, 6cytinder.
automatic, red. $11,494.
DEMMER FORD
(3)3) 721-2600

1995 Storm, 800 ccs
miles,
$5,500
(810)437-4485

RANGER. 1994, Splash. 2 4 Mre, 6 SUBURB AN 1990 2 WD. SLE, dual
speed, air, ex***. 32,000 mles. Excet- air 4 heat. 3rd sea*. 147.000 highway
lent corxWonL Extended;warranty mae*. $6500.
610 644-0210
avatebts. $8,700.
610-9604266
SUBURBAN 1990 1500 - 2 wheel
RANGER 1993 XLT. Automatic air. drive, 59,000 mees, bhj*. loaded,
V-6, am-fm cassette, 37,000 mfles, excellent condition, $l3.400t»H
$6500. •
(313 6384237 . . ; • . • ' • • '
(313) 422-2745

O v ^
^*»

\a»^

OPEN SATURDAY 10-4

//•

'THINKING: OF

WILDCAT 1968 • 650 with trailer,
bood shape, $2100/ best
Cal (910) 553-2587

introducing the all new 1997

YAMAHA 1990 OVATION, low mies.
S180O/best
. (610) 960-3048
YAMAHA 1994 VWAX 500 & 600,
traSer & accessories. Good shape;
$8,600.
After 6, (313) 422-0424

ALLEGRO, 1981,24'. Class A. Sleeps
6. low mles, double air, awning, generator. $9.000t*St
313-299-1445

Stk.#1105-13092

Mm&i

33 REMAINING PAYMENTS
AT

33 REMAINING PAYMENTS

$A'l"A*

. CAR.HAULING TRAILER
Rickshaw II. $500. .
(313) 937-0661

air. low milc v

s

9 4 GMC
JIMMY

20^,8010.,7-6,1080^.

2 Door

12,995

93 T-BIRD
SUPER COUPE

4 FORD F-150
STEPSIDE

s

^e.QQ^
-FR€E_5eKVKeiOMEft:

F»E£ PKKUPi

V-S, all options.

M.'«B

DEUVERY~

Of Farmincrton
Hills

Open Saturdays. Sales & Service

$

1 2,995

13,995

9 5 NEON
4 DOOR
Auto, air.

9 3 MERCURY
V I L L A G E R LS

'9995

12,995

I NFI N I 1I
/ A \
^l"*

1X4

M0,6a5
P o w e r root, loaded.

<r.!i-... i i . ' . J . i - V ' - . i l '

16,995

9 4 PONTIAC
GRAND AM GT

Completely Equipped
including automatic sunroof
& air conditioning.

$

6995

XLT
V-8, load«d!

Lo<ided low miles

s

25125 Ford Rd.

***>**>

3435S HACttRTY ROAD • (8101471-22W • BfTWEEN 10 Ml A CRAW RIVER

lu&iatUMd
Mobu

5.7 Liter SFI, V8 engine, 4-speed trans., AM/FM stereo with CD. leather
45/45 seat with full console, leather wrapped steering wheel, 4 wheel
disc anti-fock brakes, full size spare tire. 17" aluminum wheels, rear
decklid spoiler, Decarpon shocks & more. Stock #9675 •

36 Month Lease

«199
$8900 Down

Per Month

t

1997 LUMINALS SEDAN

FORD. 1990, 250. Club wagon,
1965, 34 Ft HoSday Rambler travel
trailer, Imperial. (810) 437-9140

1996 GEO
TRACKER
2DR.4WD
CONVERTIBLE
-™\^lfi

2

1997
FLEETSIDE
PICKUP

3.1 Liter SFI V6 engine, 4-speed auto, trans., AM/FM stereo with CD, 6way driver power seat, keyless remote entry, electric rear defogger,;
power trunk opener, driver & passenger temperature control, front &
rear color-Keyed carpeted floor mats. Stock #9588"Stock #9588

1997 ASTRO
VAN

1997 BLAZER
4 DR.

PACE AMERICAN 8x20-endoeed
trailer, mint coridr&on. Moving, must
sel, $4,SOCrt>esL
610-347-2453

5 spd., AM/FW stereo, floor
mats, alt season tires.
;Stk.$T8660-13080 V

PALAM1NO. 1993 - Hard side pop-,
up. Sleep* 6. awning, excellent condSon, $5500.610-348*291

33 REMArNINQ PAYMENTS
AT |

PROWLER 21ft.,Weeps 6. settcontaMed, good condrBor., iMSO/
best.
: ' ^
(313) .467-4651
TANOEM 24 ft. travel ;Tra8er sleeps 8, M v se^-conteJned,; air,
awrfeg, $2,499A>es1 313-^91-2590

$

se

MOTOR HOME 1973, 27f|., real
good condrtion, low m*ea •'•• 47,000
actual, runs greaL musl **"• F . 6 0 0

[SUuLi^l^L.-*.

SPIRIT

Auto

per
month

Air, 5 sp. manual, AM/FM
stereo cassette, full wheel igr
covers, rear window defogger P
Stk.*1143r13083
^ ^

wheels;

CARGO TRAILER • Covered. 7x?2.
Good CondrSon. S900/B«$t Offer.
313-522-1465

[ • T f f l Cotutmctioo, Betry

7BCmdcTnKteo*db&ayi
' 9 3 DODGE
9 3 BRONCO

InfimUQX4

».-. h.hn:

* - • 'wKf^fy,

1996 IM PAL A S S 4 D R . S E DAN
Air. p.L.cruise, tilt, AM/FM
stereo cassette, alum.

VIKING 1995 Pop-up camper. Refrigerator, stove, furnace & more. Mint.
$42<XVbesL
313-326-9967

-' Om v H H u IKnaV. -}-'•••

1997 GEO
PRIZM
4 DR.

1997 CAVALIER
RS2DR.

AIRSTREAM FORD RV Van, 1992.
Loaded. F u l kitchen, tath, air. furnace, generator, sleeps 4, 14.000
miles. $29,0OOAe$L 313-464-7655

UTILITY TRAILERS, new.
3500 pound, axle, 4x8 $525; fxfl
$565; 5x10 $625, Landscape tralert,
6x10 $960; 6x16, tandem, f 1,650.
W * bu»d to your specificettone. Tandems avalable. Car carrier* from
$ 1 1 8 5 . Call Golden Trailer*.
(810)632-5612,7-7, Mondey-Prtdev:
9-5, Saturday. Closed December 20.
Thursday March 1,

'.]%"&-• '•*,- •'.'

13

A HUNTERS SPECIALI1972 Chevy
motor home, sleeps 6, new interior.
Runs good. $2995. 313-595-1147.

LEISURE TIME 1979-19 ft, furnace,
stove, fridge, hot waler, bathroom,
sleeps 6~ $1200.
(313)272-8992

Vbtt our oewty expanded
::
STOP U, - Ford RoadLoU ,*.+
'-•mm
c
: H>M*ilm*Km*ibi

I

i

C M C 1975 26". Avion Interior, 455
! engine, 32.500 miles, «xce6enl concWon.SKW Onan. air, twin beds, fun
bath. $25,000.
(810) 642-5956

AEROSTAR 1991 extended van. AEROSTAR 1993 XLT SPORT.
loaded, tore*! green $6,300.
extended, quad captain chain. Mini
8 1 0 4 4 9 4 4 9 6 or Days 313-3234478 conditionl $10,900. 610-3604234

OPEN SATURDAY 10-4

TIL FEBRUARY '97!

YAMAHA1991 Exciter 11 with 2 piece
trailer, electric start, studs, piped,
good condition. $2850/best.
810-227-2672

HofflWIhikre

You"

eXll

POLARIS 1995 XLT Special • many
extras, exceflent concfton. Yamaha
1989 8RV • Good condition, w/trailer,
65500 aVwa separata 810428-9318

I Cunpen/Motor

I N F I N I T I

Of
a rr m
g tt o
fyf F
F n
m ii n
n n
n n
n Hills
Millc

AEROSTAR 1991. Excetentl New AEROSTAR 1986 XLT • 2.8 liter V6.
engine, brakes, exhausL etc. $4900. manual 5 speed. 60k miles,' air. casC a l 313-937-2632
sette. $1,500.
(313) 464-8015

GMC • 1993 Sonoma SLE 2.8 L V6,
5 speed. 2 WO, air, 46.000 maes.
Excellent $7200.
8104514598

FORD 1681 F150. '4 Ion.
good running truck. Fib
JeOObesl
810-5

•mT^m,w*P •4

POLARIS • 1996 XCR 600, 196
studs, new caitkle. low
Must eel $57004)0*1313-721-91

AEROSTAR XL 1992 - Exceeent condition, loaded. 66,000 miles. Original
mmer. $7,600.
(313) 961-3353

GMC.1995 Z71 4x4 -. Fuly toaded. 608URBAN 1965 - Runs good, new AEROSTAR. 1990. E d * * Bauer. AEROSTAR XL 1989. 87.000 mees,
fiberglass cap, warranty. Mint condi- trans, $1200**«. Cal (fternoons: extended,' 75,000 miles, new tires, air; oood running, alarm, $3,000.
tion. 622,500.
. (313) 4324160 , •••' ' : •
(810)4764567 excellent $6700..(610) 3054449
(610)^264490
JEEP COMANCHEE1986 Pick up, 4 SUeUrtSAN 1996 2 WD, L S , « I o n . AEROSTAR 1994, Eddie Bauer, fully
x 2.2.5 tier. 6 speed Air. Cap/Ladder 454, loaded, trailer ready, 7,600 mi.. loaded, low mileage, $16,900, Excet AEROSTAR 1991- XLT. Extended,
L, AWD, 64.000 mles. dual heaV
rack*. $1500.7313) 5344146
|enl condition.
(810) 642-3375 4.0
$28,500. 810-751-7654 . ' :
air. loaded. $7500. 313-397-5691

FOX HILLS

L*IlilAut*Wuted

.
.
.,
wmmmmm-'
AEROSTAR, 1992 -45,000 mees,
loaded, 7 passenger. 1 owner. $6595/
best.
, 313-4274268

V6,4 spd., LS pkg, cruise,
;4cyt.,.Ss^'nlahua)''>
w/overdrlve, sfiding rear ••
p.w., p.t.,'AM/FM stereo. 4 spd. w/overdrive, tilt, cruise,
p.w, p.l.VAM/FM sleteo
window, front bench, AM/FM
' cassette, premium.
Cass.; Outcti door.
. stereo cassette, rear step
•'• suspension. ..'••-•
Stk.|T5156-13087
bumper. Stk.#T5201 -13064
Stk.iT6131-13085
33 REMAINING PAYMENTS
33 REMAINING PAYMENTS
33 REMAINING PAYMENTS
AT;
AT « * * * A *
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36 Mo. Lease/36,000 Miles 36 Mo. Lease736,00Q Miles 36 Mo, Lease/36,000 Miles 36 Mo. Lease/36,-000 Miles
•Al W * w ^ «fc««eenSS «>«*» / * 0» ml* . * 16« « * M M * ^ ^
i ! ^ M 0 J d p « k * S a ^ l o r ^ t ^ a ^ i p t « 7 n « S * « l . t U I * « p f et. U t M , Mt£Oft$, lltCOXtt• MdudJtdj
——-'

-
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-

199

Per Month

$4500 Down

I
I

36 Month Lease

1997 CAVALIER 2 DR. COUPE

,

, Clothi bucket seats, electric rear window defogger, air, 2.2 liter SFI L4
eng., 3 speed auto, trans., body side moldings, cargo area convenience
net, color-keyed front & rear carpeted floor mats, dual visor vanity
mirrors! front mud'guards, easy-entry pass, seat, mechanical trunk
opener, variable intermittent windshield wipers. Stock #9596
36 Month Lease

<%W fr.

^

5

199
I

t

* # * #

Per Month

$1850 Down

*•

I
s

42355 Grand River, Novi
Just East of Novl Rdad.

CABLE BURIER dleeel (Case Davis)
wWt trailer, beet offer.
• ..
(313) 961-9534

OTt^1iTOJlTroW«aH^«R^rt

jQ^^fflQy

32570 PLYMOUTH ROAD • LIVONIA
(313)425-6500
OPENMON.ATHURS. 8:30-9 •TUES,, WED., FRI. 8:30-6
* 36 month closed endteasewith option to purchase atteaseend. 16,000 mfles pw year and
10* per mile over allowable miles. 1st month payment, down payment as shown above,
security deposit (payment rounded up $251 plus tax', title & license due at lease inception.'
Lessee responsible for excess wear & tear. Subject to credit approval.

HARD TOP tor Mercury Capri eonv e n t * . Its 11 ••M. Toot*, cover
dc6yTJ47M>eet After 6 610471 7207

Shop our Classifieds on the Internet!
When you place your ad twice, yours will be there too!
http://oeonline.com ^'.jv j:^.;j',;V,U : :-i-•'•.•' !•'.'

i
To

:

/
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•

>

.

.

yo«r Classified Ad, call J13-591-0900 in Wayne County, 810-644-11(K) in Oakland County,
v' •:;, and!810^SM222Jn RochesterVRochester Hills

r
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I
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Classifications 815 to 828

pV^WMHvajVOT^^mnmp^pyji

Thursday, November 14,1996

IHIIIIIIIIIIIII •
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Mini-Vans

-aaawaaeiBawaaeawaa.
ASTRO 1993 LT. exlened. Ircnt A CHRYSLER 1993 Town S Country T
tear heal, 63000 miles. aS' options, air. Mt. power. anVlm with CO.
very d e a n
810-477-1695 leather. 4 buckets. loaded. 44,000
miles New tires E x c e p t condition.
$14,850.
(810) 673-6436
CARAVAN 1 9 8 8 - 7 passenger, cassette, rebuttl transmission. 140.000
miles. S2O00.
(313) 261-2048
CHRYSLER 1991. Town & Country.
CHEVY ASTRO Van 1988 LT fumry 4 Cap! chairs, an leather, double air,
313-261-5562
touring, V6. loaded, excellent condi- Pertect. $6500'
tion. S31u0/pest: . 313-422-3252

^ V i C v ,

CREDIT
PROBLEMS?
• Collections • BK's
• Foreclosure • Repos

DON'T SWEAT IT!
We can help you obtain Bank
Financing on certain in stock
vehicles. The banks report to
the credit bureau so you can
re-estabtish your credit!
CALL 24 HOURS A DAY,
7 DAYS A WEEK USING YOUR
TOUCH-TONE TELEPHONE

DODGE 1994 Caravan, V-6. 7 pas DODGE GRANO Caravan SE 1992 • FORD AEOflOSTAR 1995 XLT - GRAND VOYAGER 1994 SE, 56,000 Town A Country. 1996. with/extra AEROSTAR 1988. 134,000 mae*,'
a m i good. $2000 or best offer.
senger, automatic, ait, W, carls*. Loaded, new brakes, shocks, tires, 4x4. 2 lone. Loaded. Under 30.000 m*es.chM seats, dean. $11,000. door. Loaded! $20,995.
313-961-2968
.
.
(313) 402-8060 313-273-7374; Eve*. 810447-6529
93,000 mtes. $75O0: 810-583-3175 miles. $15,500
power locks. $8795.
AEROSTAR
1994
XL-Plus
Wagon,
7
GRAND VOYAGER 1969 - SE. V6,
DODGE 1989 Grand Caravan SE. FOBO AEROSTAR XLT 1993,air, new Drakes, power steering, rear • Wwy>ier-F1ymootrvJeep-Eagie
passenger, automatic, air, power
Chrysler-Ptymctrth-Jeep-Eegie
loaded. 67.000 mles. good condition. 44,000' rnSe*, excellent oondrtkxv bench. Cart
313-455-8740
31.&96I-3171
windows****, cruise, Ut. loaded.
(810)737-9747
{810)344-1189
313-455-8740
313-961-3171 Must sefl! »3499.
810-547-2741 $11,900.
$9 994
TRANS
SPORT
SE
1992
-.49,700
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721:2600
GMC 1993 Saiart. AWD. exl. loaded. LUMtNA 1995 APV. Loaded wWV
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 1991 DODGE GRAND Caravan SE 1993, rrir*. dulon .doors, new tires, 67.500 sunroof and rear heal and &. auto miles, 7 passenger, Aquatred tires,
a
l
power,
air,
cruise,
tin,
excetenl
ASTR01995
Conversion,
tewmiles,
I E . tow mileage, forward/rear air. 3 3 Iter V-6, 66,000 mites, Excellent ml $13,500t>est 810-K7-9018
door. $18,900
(517>54&*825 condition, $10,200.
810-642-5616 VCP. TV1
luBy lc*ded$9500. (810) 433-1037 condition $11,700 (313) 425-9818
LUUiNA 1994; mini-van. 59.000
PANIAN CHEVY
GMC SAFARI 1989, S3900rtest
810-545-4217 m3es with most options, $89 down, VILLAGER 1993 G S - Loaded
( 8 1 0 ) 355-iOOO
•
$131 mo. No cosigner needed. OAC. 46.000 mies. Perfect condiUon.
(313) 455-5566 White. $1.1,500810458-8471 ASTRO 1994 - Extended, converCMC 1993 Safari EXT - F r i power, TYME AUTO
47,000 miles. Excenent $11,900/
sion, TV, video cassette player, marry
best.
(313) 459-0389 MERCURY 1993 VilagerGS«Excel- VOYAGER SE 1 9 9 0 . 3 0 V-6 engine, other extras. 33,000 mites, $15,000,
lent condition, new tires/brakes, low
CaJI;
(313) 98I-Q914
air,
cruise,
power
locks,
93,500
mrles
miles. $11,200.
810-851-6779
GMC 1995 SAFARI. SLE. dutch
$4400.
(313) 451-0578
ASTRO
1992,
LT.
extended,
loaded,
doors, 7 passenoer, 39.000 miles. PLYMOUTH 1996 Grand Voyager
JECP 6 R A N I
excellent condition,' 77.000 miles.
$15,500. must * e l . 810-375-9267
SE. low maes. Onry $17,995.
. YV1NDSTAR 1995 LX. dual air $8800.
(313)981-5721.
$17,990.
GMC 1993 Safari SLT - Extended.
OLSON OLDS-NISSAN ASTRO 1 9 8 8 - 8 passenger, tufl
46.0Q0 miles, loaded, exceWit eonChrysle r-Prymouth-Jeep-Eagle
power, automatic, red, 126.000
drtion. $11,500.
(810) 689-0022
¢13) 261-6900
313-455-8740
313-961-3171
miles, air, $5500.
810-6468438
GRAND CARAVAN, 1993. LE.PLYMOUTH 1990 Grand Voyager
loaded, 78,000 hiohway rruies. good SE. 3 3 V-6. 71,000 miles, loaded. WINOSTAR. 1995 LX. loaded, rear CHEVY 1991 • Astro. Extension. 4 3 ,
condition, S11.000. (810) 399-6867 Excellent! $6300. (810) 486-5367 heaValr, CD, excellent condftkn. new teres, 49.000 miles. Excellent
asking$16,500. Eves. 313^684-1861 condffjorv SSSOOVBesl. 810-474-6529
G RAND CARAVAN 1993 - LE. Quad Town 4 Country 1993 Van, leather,
seats, a l power, new tires/brakes, 'A> rear air & heat. Loaded, while with WINOSTAR 1995, vaa dark green, CHEVY 1994 ASTRO LT, A l wheel
warranty. $10.800." 810-375-1140 sadde interior. Onry $14,750.
tan interior, air', cruise. slereoAape. drive. 29.000 miles, 4.3L- V 0 R T F C
•OualAirtags
• DeepTrtOfass
•26xPkg
power windows & locks. 35.000 V6. 8 passenger. Sharp! Sale priced
•4.0l6Cyl
•Anti-lock Braites
• PCTrtfWnuOws
miles. Perfect condition. $14,900. $15,988
GRAND CARAVAN 1989 • 88,000
.••--. (8K» 643-0070
• Auto Trans.
• Keyiejs Entry
810-647-4819 or
810-435-0660
miles, automatic, air, runs great
• Power Locks
Crvy^r-Prymouth-Jeep-Eagle
$3900/besL
313 53M014 313-455-8740
313-961-3171
• AMFMCaisefle .«Overhead Console • PantcAlarm
WINOSTAR 1995 XL • Uk* new,
GRAND VOYAGER 1991 LE • 7 pas- ViLLAG Efl 1993 GS • excellent con- loaded, . mint greeri, low miles,
OtOSMO«ilf>CAMLAC
senger, captain's seats, loaded. ditfon, weB maintained, 57,500 miles. $16,000. .
810-848-1973
undefcoateo\ $7,500 (910)661-5414 $11,500. Call:.
(810) 788-9039

FOX HILLS

FOX HILLS

0 DOWN!
1W7

No Acquisition Fee!
OmiMuss L u t » «

FOX HILLS

FOX HILLS

Suburban

BIG SAVINGS SPECTACULAR

Arokt the tussle • useoor automated system!

Michigan Lender Line
1-800-319-7980
Livonia Buick

All Cars Clearly Priced
^"~——
HViEI

. T^S^%XATtOll*n»^^f :,:
12100TtLEORAPH-3frriW«Soutncrfh»4-TiviOf

(313)946-8200
M o n . A T h u n . 8 - 9 » T A j t « . , W e < J . & Frl,&-6 M W ^

'94 ASTRO
A l r . A M / F M stereo, power
locks. 3 5 , 0 0 0 miles,
white letter tires, clean! -

E)

A

B

•12.777

' 9 5 CHEVY S-10
EXTENDED CAB

Automatic, loaded, 2 tone paint.
6 cylinder, 4 x 4 , 1 2 , 0 0 0 miles.

1.9%

'92 GMC SAFARI SLE
EXTENDED VAN
Fully loaded, rear air, .
won't last at this price!

Air. AM/FM cassette, fiberglass cap.
aluminum wheels, what a value!

$

»18,666

APR

Mftcom

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

' 9 2 GEO METRO
LSI

'90 BERETTA GT

LIST $26,472
'sAunucc
11 M o n t h I t*A\c

Stfc. #632)6. TuUy Equipped!

Attention College Cridsl

MtmwMM^MBl

£58112^35

8&2$&% ST&Sc^wS SS£

r rra^SSpalcn M l lank, privacy ghee, remote entry. Stock « 9 4 »
••UP: •saREraMSsa:"*

14,127*

UST
$16.970

»21.444

AttntoCgleseGaM
qptoitWCMlK*

13393'

rerMo.

Prtitfrwd vqu^pfMrt pKM^t
23U, vo^91, Wtan^tcwoiis AMfM itonOTvfto/1
•^M#fM( 9^M^ ^i ^ 1 ^ ixuftvf tv oontfVoniiQ. f w ivlntjow dwlro^rte, rvwi**
rtiuii oreup Xpoiiw'tfoofto^v* >pw0 confess 2JCO0HC 4 cyfn4v tMh%t, ft
•pM*w^kv««^r>1*^7Wi«eeYawpawtk>i«^kwi.Skxtrftm

I Caipraer* oka. KBA. XL Serte*. cfre™rawMip bumfitr, A M W I
r e & e i A k K k T M , Upeed <ir»»»r*»r», K 4 neeragulw ail*, XL I
nrfiiDkw
I I M C W appHranee p*ck*g*. c*ncna H v M ito
Block ffTwsa
I VOOr CSrPVLQevCK MfO HMfrmii Wm UMmMMMWt^.
,
?»'>v « 3 K W H « $ K « 3 3 K * « ^ . > ^ « * » ^ T S ^ , * ^ ^

ta'ittmaUU^I^VE&^rSeR^tffiMjW^RMCMHM^

O N T H E SPOT F I N A N C I N G • S A M E DAY DELI V E R Y
UST
$25,175

'21323

1997 ESC<
ILX 4 DOOR

zm'*m*~

AL.

UST
•

. rcr Mo.

PwfifTtd #<|ui|ifrnn( pWMQjc 931 At tpori If.wTV ndk) M # C pewrv wvh.
ceetelleWock. 4JX Efl V9 endne, S^peM manual O O karwreeeton,
P73S OWt. a l Mnah tree. 1 7 j akWTHir ton ttiae* trwrlng peefcege, J
rata, cotor-kev carptt i*p bar, ki^oega rack, cMM captakit |
cheire. Stock fTOVes .
'
^_
•,»KI!^W#»«i<r«^HRW*><IMII«MP«^^

,«.
f**

II

.nuM

'15372

:A«cAfcnCeiefeaMk:

684 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD
Plymouth
451-2110*962-3322
Wr>c; f n 9-'i S/itiiron, <K(

TDTWPWK
CARDBUSATVftRSITY

8®W

ssssr

lass Mm atowi VKTOHIA

«1

L3UPGET P A Y M E N T 5
1993 FORD RANCIX SPLASH
StmWWuew/rnjtchlngt^er^oth.hbtl
sporty rof only „._-,
„.-^—j.
:
•ft*! WROISCORTIX
reo.cas2 rJoorjutp. air, p.t., pb. cruise, rear defrost, stereo,
cas
ierte.b^tredw/g^y5otn,A-gr»de

$6395

..$195/«»:

$8995

$1M/mo.

-54995 6«iowBlu*}
Bookvtlus}:

$8495

iHkFOMPWMc.-r;
engfit red w/gny leather. 5 speed, air. all the
Every e»r I t y * « t power and fun. hurry it wont last at only.......
Hikawinl*t4iobe
frttrrtt^f»Ke-ty
cjvmanyeen w/gray ctoth. 48,000 mm, p.s. pi>,
tut,
i>.tMt,
cruue, rear window defrost, stereo cassette.
this mierxrfT iws that mean took with the ..
purrn* of a k l t t e n i . „ „ — ^ i . j , _ i _ i : ^ i . ^ , - . . „

$218/«

i9W«comrcT

$167^.

iwiy»»currTiiAci*WACON •

$8995

1995 MUSTANG
CT CONVlFTlBLi

U b ' itat~awaa al W^uCalAa

jj

riv^ivjfi 1 vinv»Y Of
aaaaea
9111,000

Mocna w/mattning dotn, power window*.
locks 1 seats, aluminum wheels, t i t t cruise,
it erto c*s 1 , aa.000 m n t t Compart at onry,._..

^**

lalawAA

fvtinpnij ma i t t w

t peckwe
J17A. gnwp
I nvkwrvtj MUtan^rt
(
. . l.. CT04VM ae.atww-t <
n k 1
r«
X. »
«*jirwir «me«ir M
Jilnilir.
V1I *ntkM.
«n»n*. ^ * " ! . " * * * * . " y * " '
I FTPMWW14*4 B4JWfcftB|RpOT lMMl\ iTOnt lb fMV, AMrrW itj(f#0 € • • • • • > r M I .
I MMk/7W47
•-

iismn'mmmsm

OVt*

:

lt>(pM«0C^Kadk,

$22,995

1996 LINCOLN MK VIII
ANNIVHrSARY IDITION
Cortfavan w/orey leetntr. VA. phone, power
<V*4 eoflt
moon. 4.000 I T * « I . uecutM Dnvem.
.„.:„.qi*l,OOo

$194*o

1994 NMRCURY SARLl O.f.
S1.000 miles, red w/red c ^ h . loacW. c W r t e a »v»#» ,
pfM.io.townt An for 00^...--...-.:...-..-^,,
.....$2U/7t»o.

$10,875

1995 LINCOLN MARK VIII
Norv w/matenmg leather, chrome wheel*, low
meet irnprwsrve conoKkxv must see
^.;-_u.

Red w/gray cloth. 5 speed, air, cruise, cassette
stereo,totsof room for the whole fan-dry".,__•_.
1 9 M FORO K C O R T I X WAGON
is.ooomiies, iuto,»ir,cmwe, p.i,pe. rear .
defrost, this week's f»m»v*peciaL~_._.u.
1 N 3 FORD TWaPO CL
4 dr„iuto,»lr. t u t * cruise, p.kxksstefeocaisette.iluminom wneets,greatongaj.comeinmaice • • , j,AatK
•
it yours for only.,
..:.„.—
..V........,5149/»o.

f$179me.

OtiThtSpbt
FIninclnfj Riaiala'UalaUk ' A J u l

^ntWHnMH^ tdkipw

QuaJfty
Inaction
f v i r y ythrcl* Bigil
PSiaeuf^lOpoWguai.

TRUCKS. V A N 5 & 4 x 4 ' s

rmu

WL

IS)«MP<

iiwixnowtspowt

^

'

Awrtita»»ek*ei matmii.pt
wet e « k i n (<fca
, XLT I
d k * l *arSn« Mar wineow, XLT k** etto*, U L W I4 engine, ] if nri ewmal OH> aeneiiikpMn, PUB
t*w( OWL M i i i i m Irem, X71 reae n e * art*,

MINUTF'i

$22,250

-$7,888

IWMitCURY
6RAN0 MAROUIS LC

W>ty»of

SOUTH

Of

I >''' i ' " . V O O I J M A I <

.,

ANN A R B 0 P *"-6F;- •' . • MAIN 1 0T 1,.-- .

FORD-1987 E-lSO.exeelleni condition, highway miles flJi
Power.
$2290 or best, (313) 414-0071
FORD • 1988 E-250 extra heavy.
178.000 miles on body. 12,000 miles
on new motor, excefleni shapemechar»caty, body in good shape
$5000.
810-227-2449
FORD. 1984 E-150. runs greaL
manual trans, air. mechantcaSy
sound. $1,650,
(810) 855^6564

(313)721-2600

FORD 1995 'Step Van" Gruman aluminum body, automatic. 2 waJk in
dobra, racks. Must seel Only 5.000
mites!! $19,995.
DEMMER FORO
(313) 721-2500
FORD 1996 Super Club Wagon. 15
passenger. V8. automatic, dual airf
heal, fufe power, doth teats, 18.000
miles. $20,496. ••
DEMMER FORD
<313) 721-2600
FORD 1994 Universal Conversion
Van. quad captains chairs with a ted
seat. Iu» power, green. Onry $ 11,994
DEMMER FORO
(313) 721-2600
GMC 1992 CONVERSION, ful size.
loaded, dual ak/heat, 75.000 maes
Great for travel! $8550.313-522-0764
GMC 1993 SAFARI, XT, loaded. 4
captain chairs, excelent condition.
$11,030.
(810)645-5757
GMC 1978.¾ ton van. new: calipers,
front 4 rear brakes, 62,000 original
mles. runs great, not rust, great work
vary:$145CvWt, (313) 5*3^6177
LVMINA 1993-1995 Vans; a l front
lot.
rtdeanl
--/:

PANIAN CHEVY
(810) 355-1000;

:

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 1987. LE.
66,000 mSes, air, hew transmisston.
Bres. brakea-$375Q, 313.421-1668
^.^93--94 VOYAGER Caravans
Large selection. From $9995.
Uvonia Chrys^^Wymouth
(313) 525-7604. ,

riBYi]JMp^4Wh<«IDrife
LiMiT

$18,995
$20,995

$17,995

«5C3

;' j

-.

-'

-, i

•

M

$21,450

UNCOLN
CAM9M«MTVtl

OLSON OLDS-NISSAN
(313) 281-6900
RflOftCO 1993. ErMe Bauer edition,
toad**, tanaterabie factory warranty.
«13,800
(810) 540-2123
* M > C O 1986, 4 wheel drive, extra
aaart, V», automatic, sacrifice,
*H800
TTTKAUTO
(313) 4$55566

'MINI

'
r/" i ' i • i r ' r- T
(
0iSC »UNT
» L . M i L.0
L. < ,' i

'• " i ' "i 1
•,'*••/

•WONCO 1 » 7 4x4, V6. automai'ic.
air, amam, aood ftrdWon, $2^00'••,,..
.'.• (313) 681-3817

M'

CMCROKE6 1S98, sport 4a4, l»Ctory warranty, dark grean,beige inMrtor, 4 door, power wtitJfwarloeJrj. t*L
much more, Good oo-xsaoii mm
mt, or+ft\**Wt*¥.
810-7372221
VVorV 313^22-3410 N e l

tneitOfTijg^ika'e) a a g j
tnt K • f^fi'iW*'sftesi Hi v P"i
w » 4 W h r « Mao. vkn 0 »
I isjs^'W^O'* ^ W T r l f c f t ^ * ^ ^ •

l
V ** > r

FORD 1984 £150 conversion van.
V8, S.OL. automatic, power steering/brakes, air. excellent condition, original owner.
(313) 451-0424

$18,950

$18,695

199S MUtCURY SMN.I LS

STATE 8. M I C H T . ^ N A V

;

1

FORO 1989 Econofme Hi-lop Conversion - partially outfitted lor
camping (removable), high miles but
good mechanically, nice interior.
$2,250.
(313) 459-0283

•HoOmtkx*'

V»IL«»l*XORNCFl
'.

FORO ECONOLINE 1994 - High top
Full power. Excellent condition.
Asking $19.000.
(313) 422-3160

$19,995

1996TtlllOLX

1995MUTTANC
GT CONVWrnBUI

BRIARWOOD
53¾^ FORD -¾¾¾.
y

FORD 1993 E?50 Cargo. New tires.
Rusl proofed. 51.000 mites. Excellent $11,700.
810 391-5970

»000 rr»«r^t»-loaded IRtfc^jhtrrtaWi ori "
Ootft M M O M factory Optfoht wWi f Ktrxy
WINOSTAR 1995 Wagons. 5 to
NJCtn^)W"^.TO»*\i«tOfl«B«rtf*iri<w..
choose, automatic, air, power
9oym^Mf»MgH1 9 9 1 FOtO RAMCtR 4 1 4 XLT
wlndowsvlocM, cnjlse; S i , 7 pas- 1
41BWA av ^L^awafeawa^aealaaW awalaaBl
i ^ o r o m « « . O » T T ^ red w / r / - « ooth. k>*oed. .
£4AQeJl W% I Qs^wliPaMI ctn V»,a1r.p«.Pt),tMt»OVBa,
•ehger. Priced $13,595 .$14,995.
akjrninum wheels, stereo.
DEMMER FORO
(31.3) 721-2600
n S LINCOtNTOWNCAR IXECUTIVI
cassette. •»,«« m»es. wrvte
t a m t t ted w/matching leather, geometric
w/^rayciotn.
SMrpt.:.:
_
.
„
.
_
.
.
_
ficrr
atuntnum wheeH, loaded w/ppooni,»,*00
1 9 9 S RAISOf R XLT
Or Undfr
mee*. ThH beauty wont m t long. Priced at onty.
U L ^ c y h W « w i 5 «pe** transmijskxt, Mn»mles.
W>'Tjih
M t one 0» several avtawe for immediate Oettvery...,
1998 FORO M T M 0 9 T M LX
BLAZER 1995. 2 door. 4 x 4 / full
J* 000to»»»d,d»rtt*» 'wm ekwv a craam pgffl.:,. J,.
•»,or» matt, power weieowt, k x * t t
POwerl:
wort
1 9 9 « R N R C V t n V I L L A e m L8
M O W 1 cruHe.neitocatsette Whati
.
PANIAN CHEVY
CVIiy OV m IkVW'ilM Tu-wn. ietuywar. HMO rram. dual air, atnomtety
^refattf. corseom for only—.'.^_:
^^_
(810) 555-1000
ITlWlncOraja|a-|r-i.....
M n y s M f i v i MMiV 1999 F 0 9 J D I X P L O M R XLT.W4
aeenetxent white w/wocht leather buckets,*
BLAZER 1992. 4 door. 4x4, 4 3
power moon, low rnees A c r « m Pwi» ; „ .
ww»w"in. dwv Han aa^^aTwvw ahatii.poew aWifs,
Vortec. leather, dealer maintained.
loctj 1 Mts; tit 1ffvaa,jnnc aeera, rw djefrost 9wp!..,
iwa»aiaaa<aiiay-a>»*ay
100K miles. »9600. 313-261-5562
19NTVOTA4RVf»»tJV
JOWOO*
BLAZER 1996 L8 4 door. Week
tlwan
tract
WW
1
gr*
kterktr,
CMsttt*
anOCO
tu», 17 wen wtwtH, mach a». itereo cawettt, enrome wnteH,
Onyx, loaded, 14,000 rhaee. Showcerrtieart|uttarAi>*of(^v»saYa)ia(Mir^tM .
Mieafieutn,tar'Mbw,orirvi(»m»eion
* • • gery
room new. $21,500. 313-565-7123
KM* aMAtrve'TOnH'trut*
....:
»
1997 M M 9 U F W CA9 FLAItStDt 4 x 4
BLAZER 1990 S10 8port. blue, new
tWlnawo^fwwwiiWjfawwB^ariWl^
paint, must see. High miles • $6500
-Atvtt *yWocfw dottv bucfc#t t4#C^, 89*ifnifwni yvtwili, powtf
pnw wte^wetkj ttrtawiti 1 A , tQ 9ft KCT#O IYMMI
*•%•%•• ataaWav firm. Days 610-616-6777 .' •
WMtnt^wMeniaiHriav SantKwsihft.Merrw..:...^7(995
1994 FOtO I X F l O e r t H
BLAZER 1987 8 t 0 , Tahoe 4x4. autO1 9 M LINCOLN CONTININTAL
malic, loaded, good condition,
•OOWRAUM
»wrt«>c»nt www wrTfwm leether, moonraof,
a I A M a liaii'wklt'ipjifWir-B-eai 21 cm matt. wMe/iarxha leather
$3,000. After 5pm (313) 425-922*
I n c c o . V A pnene. 1000 man, «*vt t bunrje
9 0 I , T O aMfwravyavehtet
•vwwt« boern. mipeccaoi*
BRAVAOA 1992. Black,- black
• a * $ +m m m 1 9 9 4 l 1 M « e i « V 9 l r s 1 0 S I
leether, heavy duty low package, I * *
•^tat^UtWI
nut tan n mm ey ur*ranai corwemem cwi (t^tmt
new. $11,506.
.610-288-5104
*nlii**ltk»e ajltliicoeWrtiofrMwe QMyem.
*<<•*«*
1 iwwr a m vary atjx ceaw weant we wwoe NO* 9 1 9 , 9 9 5
BRAVAOA 19W. 4*4, M<a new.
»13.990.

$10,435

rTs^Sftrvj ps^u^ffwil
nerd PXtaf* SMA, XLT ttn, I

k«<

F.ORO 1995 Cube Vans, (2) 460, V8,
auto, 16 fool, flat floor, ramp walk
through door, roll up rear door.
S18.995
DEMMER FORO
(313) 721-2600

$8,250

1 9 9 7 R A N G E R XLT
.M-

FORD 1995 Cube Vans (3) "Turbo
Stroke Oieser Automatic Rat floor. 16
foot. 5-9.000. mites. From $21,995
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600

PEMMERFORO

%AOOO to $ 9 9 9 5

t aoa mm* w/jrn ooo\ P M W wtndow.kxti. taati.
rtar dvfrost. Man« cattMt*. campare at or*y..
-

FORD 1996 Aerosur XLT Extended
Wagon, 7 passenger, automatic, dual
air/heat, power windows/locks,
cruise, tat cassette. $16,496.
DEMMER FORO
(313) 721-2600

FORD F-250 1988 EconoDne «fen:
Runs great $1895. (517) 546-5572

from o u r h u g e I n v e n t o r y ! "
Sale e n d s November 9,1.9.96

$****
$942S

FORO 1994 AerosUr XLT Extended
Wagon, air. automatic, power windows, locks, cruise, Ut, 7 passenger,
loaded. $12,994.
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600

FORD 1995 E350 XLT. 12 passenger. Club Wagon 351 V8. automatic, dual air/heat, loaded, 6400
maes.:$l8,995.
DEMMER FORO
(313) 721-2600

F o l k s , t h l » 1» o n l y a o a m p l l n g

1 M 1 MMCUtY TXACM ITS
I at whna w/grry cfciov uta, •», powwr wtttowi.rnr dWtort.-..
au*JMKmH).ucMm%cn9M.rmisw&ta\t*srct-CaT»
'
onnju»«»jfoiTi(orrirtr_;
,- ' • •
L_
u_
1SS3 FOtO P * 0 M
>Ww>«iw^»«Ytl^ltw^ir.r«ye«w^iBrto.»Br» :
wtiMi drv^ 9004 en MMoe aM it&ti,
.—-—:
.
1S«»WtOCtOWNV|ClX
e»,autD. >k«leo*w.cr*reimerlgraor*o«nwfiian.A<-.-. rttttnlorv*!
: ,
i,•-..:
.
1tS3 MfTCUftSHI K L I M I
!tCMi.at rjxtiin.imeMi.rarMUOta.onwJiVtT**.. .
IflRFOtOTAUtUSiX
Hoai ir«n an rH n cMr. pewtt wMowv Mo. tK t crvM.
tkfnnn «•»«, turn dnnu, kyalf w r« ««r„
I M S aotO I t C O t T WACOM LX.
lax* w-vr i u \ »ulD. a». pHnrr c* reora *» Bn ramln
aw4rt«. or wot. «nri dMvcmr—.-—:—-__..;.:.

9800 BELLEViaE ROAD
(313)697-9161

FORD 1994 -Mark VIII High Top
Conversion Van' V8, automatic dual
air/he at TV, VCR,fiberglass running
boards, aluminum Iwheets. oakpackage. Power bed, 29,000 miles.

1994 LINCOLN CONTrNINTAL

UST
$14,235

14,900

Dick Scctt Dodge

1993 MlRCURY CRANO MARIJUIS LS

'1M76'
—•

$

MICHIGAN'S NEWEST LINCOLN • MERCURY DEALER!

n,OTOori*r\ai co« owrtermaes, auto, loaded.
part W*f* Cray dotn. Mutt s * » — , . _ _ _ „

.M^

90TAUKUS
IN STOCK/
M L Z P1AN* WCLCOWCI
HHHEIT OOUAA HlO r W t l l A M - M I I
Prefemxl e ^ t p m w i ^ p * ^ . 204A, jjfgug
1, t p t t d corrirol. rVofwreW c j f p f t w t
floor r m t i , peYucuktit air fMiMiun
tytkwn, 9roup 2, AMfTW t t a r t o rxMo
« m i c t m l l * , powar ctoor locks, 3JX.'
E R V6 •oolrw, automatic ovtrrjrfva'
t r t r r t r r M o r , ' P 2 0 V S W 1 5 B S W drsa,
S*X*(#7DM4

1997 TAURUS GL
UST
$2Q>285

-

nwvt

- • Hi-output V6. auto, air. power
windowslocks, cruise, 1«. leather, one
owner tradei.

O P E h N o v 4 Thurs 1)-4 l u e s

LUXURY. 5 P 0 R T & MORE

1 9 9 7 EXPLORER
SPORT 4 X 4

1995 MONTE CARLO Z34

VJfS«»SHH«KKBBKJK'*

$1

nua

nuc£

13,290

1994 JEEP VYRANGLER

(313)453-4600 • (800)335-5335 ,
Comer of Plymouth Rd. & Haggerty Rd. In Plymouth

• •ju, iiifca j ^ ^ k ^ u a

•£.

SAU

It*

SALE

vuwimigjtext

.<*

1997
ICOOTOURGL

.M_*

$»140

-

ATCHINSON FORD

FORD 1995 £150 Club Wagon XLT
(2). automatic, dual air/heat, power
whdows/tocks. cruise. Ml. 3.900
miles. $16,995.
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600

fir Mo.
- - ' - • ' . - - e war a *r SSkfci aT ^^^b^H *waM*^ el

FORO 1994 Aero&ta/ XL Extended. 2
lone painl. fcke newt $12,995.

3 3 V-6. auto. a*, power windows
aicckt.crulsa.M.
spcrtr^cktgt&rnore''.

M 8.900

9450

'5252

I y^y^w ^ ^ ^ " y ' . r ^ ^ ^ S J * ^ ? ? ? " p j y j y p \HpiMMnpwf w r o y s
1 ***! iMwInuni vfiMlt, IJtEf^yt ijngtr^ jMog>ifc ow*drtwJlr>n>^ P3M VTQftlj
IUWfeM^'atonffloorvwt^ dtctfd LWOattY Jvyvtc vMnfc tort ictnM 0I9J9
w*itt. >wi*wlri1 w+y rjlsW, priwuni AMrfM MM^W rafciy f—mir mitk
* xr?M:\.'::-j

Attention
CotegeCnds

HOC-UP
lisr

I s*a^^Th*^^__j . , ^^^^^^A

&acszi3iima&2*m!riis&sj-.

\mh\5o

$

* 13,900

IUKE

Pufciiyj equipment pkg.. 472A, seven peaeenoer. bucket, w t h
ceeeeO* dock, i

V6 5 %pe«d. air. spot appearances.
chroma whee%. 4X4 tuft'

Automatic, fully loaded,
5.7 engine. 1 2 . 0 0 0 miles.

SALt

• AH'"'
FBUNCMG
AMLtAiU

E-150 1990 Conversion van. must
seel High-top, a l leather, asking
SM.SOaW
313-422-3199

FORD 1994 E-350 Cargo Van. V8.
automatic, air. 57.000 miles, great
condition. $13,500. 313-462-6222

1996 DODGE CARAVAN
SPORT

1989 TOYOTA EXTENDED
CAB PICKUP 4X4

Fully loaded, c l e a n . sporty.

,1*.

DOCX3E 1992 • 250. hightop conversion van, TV, VCR. twin, stereos, new
wheets/bres. reaty dean, extras,
$12.5vOt>esL
313 427-7998

»14.900

9450

Auto. U . sound bar, AMFM s!*reo
cassece, i K r e v n ***t'». dtor«
package 4 nor*.

vthaCctegeCmbl
Atttnbon

UST
i 19,215

I1//V

16,669'

K

'95 CHEVY SILVERADO
EXTENDED

1996 THUNDERBIRD LX.

UST
$23,990

»22,900
1994 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN LE

VS, auc. air, power wrtowsbh I seat,
Au!o. u. power locks. ASS. AMFM sitreo
o\iser. W. ABS. dual air I heat tfttf pwtead
casseBarejr jpoJer
console, atminm wheels, one o*n» riOe

' 9 0 LUMINA EURO
2 DOOR

]BM &&®®tk

1996 WIN

V8. auto. a>r. povrer todu. ffuM t*.
A M f M s!*rcocass««. Hang re»r
winoew. »rt-5pin

M 8,900

CHEVRDLET

16,999

1997 D O D G E R A M 1 5 0 0
SLT 4x4

1995 DODGE NEON
2D0ORSPORT

*4&8

m

'9950

1994 J E E P G R A N D
C H E R O K E E L A R A D O 4x4
6 cyinder, t'Jto'.. power wiridows.1ecks.
cruis«.ti». overhead wraole.:i*»trier,
r*r*y wund, 29,000 or* owner mdw

7227

1996 D'ELEGANT
CONVERSION V A N .

OODQE 1990 Converslon-VJ,
remote starter. 65,000 mie*. Must
See! $8300ybesl.
313-425-7914

FORD 1986 Conversion. 72,000
miles, good condition. $2800Vbest.
SOLO

Fully loaded, jet black beauty,
priced for quick sale!

Air, A M / F M cassette.
sale price.

OPEN SATURDAY - 9 AM-4 PM

10,949

PODGE B350 1967 Custom, 92,000
miles, V-6: aulo. a l cartons, mirH.
$4,900,
313-565^342

1991 HONDA ACCORD EX

I iy

1W4 CHRYSLER LHS

»3888
'95 CHEVY S-10 LS
PICKUP

CLUB WACOM • 1990 7 Mssanger.
Loaded. excelen< condreon. $7500.
•••;-.-•
(313) 525-3607

3.5, V-6: auto, power windows & locks, Auto., air, power windowsVxks. cruise,
cnise, til, Infrvty CD, power sunroof. ULAUFM cassette, aluminum wheels.
power sunroof, one owner trade
leather, al the loys, onfy 27,000 triit.

V

•17,500

MOST CARS CARRY 3 M O .
3 , 0 0 0 MILE LIMITED
WARRANTY

CHEW 1984 20 Serlee • fluna good,
needs aome TIC. $1000. Eyerwigs:
¢10-352-8906

FORO 1994 'Chateau* E l 5 0 Club
Wagon. 5.0 liter, V8, automatic, dual
air i heal, (ut power, quad captains
chairs with bed seaL aluminum
wheels. $16,594.
DEMWER FORO
(313) 721-2600

On Our Full tine of Qently
Used Vehicles

*Pnor Sales Eiduded Pranotcn erds lt-lS-96 Uu* fUvrwt Used on ii moi* dosW tod
ease rC\ approved o*X Ciskiner respcrsUafcr1st nor* pjyrneri at rteptcn b jet t o i
toast *M 6% us*toa nAprj by 24 Oustontr hii optcn'top/ctat >er>claatoast r d a t i
rside<e<'TOedpK*s«a«K*t*ori M t e ^ r c t i o t i ^ H O C O r f e w t t tJcpertceunfe

CHEVY - 1W5 Majetfie Van conversion. 12,000 rriKes. showroom condition. »24,000. ": '•. * 10-665-2703

*

V

h
> ^--^-

*

A

I

•

*

.

Thursday^ November 14,1996 O&E

(*)5K

Classification! 815 to 836

• Hllllllllllllli •
•lJ«p*/4Wbd Drive
M M M M M H B
CHEVY 1M8 Blazar I T 4 * 4 • «000 FORD 1992 Explorer XLT. 62JXX)
mto». U ootiona tnduang l«am*r, miea, exceienl oonoHJon. 4x4. alarm.
CO- 00,000 r*w, ajjuma teas* of Stereo. Mch. $13,900. 313-981-1714
>*36 or $25,000- (3t3> 4SS-7399
FORD 1992 Explorer XLT. ful power.
CHEVY BLA2EH S-ICi 1W«. Tahoa, 4x4. automatic, 50.000 rriilei.
4 x 4 , automatic. V-e, to* ma««, $12.900..
dMrt. $4750.
SOLD
• (810).333-3000 ' •,"
CHEVY 1996 Tahoa LT 4 r#or, «
ALAN
whaaf drfva. Load«d. BJu«/or«y
laathar, $29,600. Fawtdng avtuiabte
Matthaws Motorcar*. (SI0)3334068 FORO 1995 F250 H O . 4*4 XLT-460
VS. automatic, ak power windows/
CHEVY TAHOE t T 1995 • 4x4, 4 locks, cruise, (ghl bar, chrome
door, loaded; leafier,.CO. $27,500/ wheel*. $19,995
.
best
(810) 466-6382 DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600

LAREDO .1994. Joadad, red! AUOi A-4 1996, Midnight Nue/p/e* CORVETTE 1 » 4 Coupe; 6 speed. J AOU AR1993 XJ6. leather, sunroof.
118.995. '
leaMr. toaded, •wtomatic tZlfXf) only.16.000 irftl^7
. ' - ^ ^ loaded. $15,995.
.
• .•
,i
V' (810)683-6266
./ SUNSHINE ACURA . '
T
• PANIAN CHEVY
)
fAR'.i|\:, GN n:LLS C P JE
.-v-.:: =(810)471,-9300
(810) 355-1000 .;>
AUOI 6000 CS. Oustroi 1987; - ax
0 1 0 - 4 7 6 - 7 9 0 0
wheel drhre. turbo; Week w/tan
leather. 5 speed, loeded. suryoot. CORVEne 1989 • 3 0 gray. mW MERCEDES BENZ 1991 3006.
pampered. $5300. (810) 932-2692 condition. 28,000 maes. Asking btacMan. moonroof.mirtcondHion.
RANOEfl 1990. extended cab. 4x4.
$16,600.
(313) 451-661* serviced every 3.000 mles. 93.000
mles. 117.900. (313) 397-2587 .
looks & run* super, $4899
AUW 40003 1987. -gray, toacfed,
TYME AUTO
(313) 455-5566 ; auryool, »t/000 mies: Exceient con- INRNlTt J30 1994 • 4 door Sedan,
loaded,
deluxe
leather
interior,
BOSE
MERCeOE8 198«.; SEL. aporoxJoWon $2,999*>e*t (810) 644-5807
CD/cassette slereo. auto lempera- maiery 60,000 mles, loaded, exceiSUBARU 1988 GL-10 • 112K miles.
$2500.
517-546-9739 AUOt .1990 wagon. 105000 mles. rure controls, sunroof, ASS. 1 owner. leni cohdrtion. 313-278-9230 .:
$7900. A0DIV987, turbo. $3500. Very low mSes (13.000 mae*V Like
new..$24,500.
(810) 932-5390
SUBURBAN 1994, leather, 4x4. M
Can (810) 3750055
MOB ) 9 7 / Runs great. Same family
powerl
INFINITY
1994
045
Black emerald 13 yr». EMcWo overdrive, Tomeau 4
BMW
1984
•
633CSI.
Black.
140.000
boot Stored wjnters. $4500>be$L
PANIAN CHEVY
OISCOVE RY1996 Land Hover, sale FORO 1997 F150. Lariat 4X4 super
miles. 5 speed, cd. rnodnroof, leather w/gold stripe. Tan leather, BRS
Wife says must sei. 810-779-8387
or lease, loaded. 6800 mOe*. titver, cab..5.4 VS. loaded, 5.000 mass.
(810)355-1000
seats, a l cower. Ri<hs & Looks wheels, traction controt, heated
810-960-4734
$28,5O0/besl otter. 313-425-1356
Great $6900rBeat. (8(0) 354-3368 seats, 35,000 original mass, Iransferrable manufacturer's/ warranty. Lks MlTSHUBISH11994 3000 QT SRV4,
TOYOTA LAND Cruiser 1995 • Fufy
DOOOE 1996 Ram, 2500, Cummins FORD F150 1993. 4X4, 6 cylnder. loaded. Mooo/oot. leather,. CO. BMW 1987 325(. convertible, all new. $33,000,
(810) 642-5060 red. black leather, chrome wheels. 5
dtesei. 4x4. heai
speed, low mlesl Sale priced
$38,900.
(313) 420-0225 black, leather, loaded, excellent conmanual transmission, 8ftbed
loaded. M m $29,000. 3i
INFINITY
1993
0
4
5
• Loaded. W e $22,988
;.-••.';. (810) 64fO070
$7995 or best offer 810414-0518
dition. $9000.
. .810-682-8864
new, manutacturers extended warTRACKER 1990. 4 wheel drive,
0OO0E -1994 Ram, loaded. Red. FORD 1995 F350 4x4 XLT. 351, loaded V hardtop. $3300
(810) 737-2020
BMW 1989 5351, lactory sunroof, ranty. $23,900.
short box excellent condition. 45,000 automatic, air power windows/locks, TYME AUTO
(313)455-5566 excellent condition, $14,500 or best
m»«v $17,800 Pay* 517-546-2546 cruise, bit 18.000 mees. $20,595.
JAGUAR
1984.
Vanden
Pius. 28,000
otter. Contact Dan, Moo. -Frt. 6am, (XOt>40tU<ADIUAC
ask for Bob Eves 517-546-7650
miles, a l power. 1 owner, sunroof,
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600 WAQONEER 1980, 4 wheel drive, 430pm. 810-6244080
must.see,
$11,900.
313-326-424*
TV Western snow plow. New transEXPLORER 1993-4door. excellent FORD 1995 F350 4X4 XLT, 5.8 Me/. mission, runs excesenL $280Qfe*st
BMW 1990 5351. sjver/dray leather.
condition, new brakes, 75.000 rrdes, V8, automatic,- air, cruise, at' power
(810)768-3603 6 speed. 67.000 mSes, $T6.900Vofler.
$12.50Otest.
810-652-5619 Windows/locks, 16.000- mile*.
•'.:.»..'
{810)3554162
$21,995.
WRANGLER LAREOO 1989, black,
EXPLORER 1993. Edcfe Bauer. 4 DEMMER FORO
(313) 721-2600 excellent, hardtop, 68,000 mles, BMW 325IS1968, slver/grey leather,
door. 4x4. CO, 50.000 miles, leather,
like new $15,200.
.313-454-0645 FORD 1993 F-250 4x4 XLT. Loaded, loaded, $10,500 (313) 416-8429: . loaded, power everythbg, $7900.
(810) 652-8454 '
55.000 mJes, $t4.50atesL
WRANGLER 1995 RioGrande ?
EXPLORER 1991. Eddie Bauer, 4
810-231-2861 14,000 miles. whJte, soft lop. BMW 1998 23 convertible, red, 5
door. 4 wheel drive, JBL sound, sun(810) 3734705 speed, loaded with low miles.
roof, $12,000
(810) 486-1260 FORO 1991 Ranger XLT, 4x4, ©cyl- $13,500.
$31,000.
.: (810)412-8289
inder. Ready lor winlerl $7999.
WRANGLER 1991-2 lops, 2 set* of
EXPLORER 1993 Eddie Bauer, fully
(810) 333-3000
door*.
Too
much
to
Bsl!
Clean!
Must
BMW
1998
Z3
roadster, red. 5
equlped.
$15,750.
Days
seel $8,898.
(810)358-1746 speed, ike new, must set. $31.000.
810-353-&70, or 81CM680313 eves-.
ALAN
(810) 584-0674
WRANGLER 1994. 4x4, hard lop,
EXPLORER 1993 " 1 * * ^ " , 4 door.
4x4. automatic, air. white, sunroof, FORO 1988 XLT Bronco - Black/red automatic, air, aluminum wheels. BMW 1997 Z3 • 1 year lease. Choice
<A colors- FesJjval c4 Trees Preview
leather, loaded. $17,993
inferior, V8, loaded. Looks/runs good. Only $11,995.
Party Auction. 11-23-96. Advanced
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600 No rust. $4800.
810-442-8852
bidding.
313-745-0178
EXPLORER 1994 United - 4x4. F-150 XLT. 4.000 mies! Automatic. VOMysler-Plymouth-Jeep-Eaale
$4,995 AND UNOER AND LOW PAYMENTS
1996 CoBectors Edition,
loaded, exceteni condition. 44.000 8, loaded., showroom nawl 313-455-8740
314-961-3171 CORVETTE
automatic, low miles. Coupe!
mites $19,800.
810-625-8217 $15.900.1885 CHRYSLER LEBARON 4 DR
WRANGLER 1995. 4x4, 5 speed.
Stvcr«» bliex d * rttrttx. kJs. K oust.
PANIAN CHEVY
EXPLORER 1994 Sport, green, sun14,000 miles, wheels, roJ bars
iLn-ifeio:.—;
......
root power windows, looks, cruise,
(810) 355-1000
$13,495.
1990 ESCORT LX
lift, cassette, aluminum wheels,
CORVETTE 1995 Coupe • Competi*m ** tU doMrtntx S ipeed. wt\
ATCHINSON FORD
27.000 miles. $13,994
^.MlfUpownfcemjWTOn'
_
tion yellow, 2 .tops. 529.900.
9800 BELLEVILLE ROAD
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600 LINCOLN-MERCURY
810-626-6996
(313)697-9161
(313) 453-2424
1992 PROBE CL
EXPLORER 1994 XLT. 4 door.
A<b. y. pt. eift*. rnfrri bM MTO(
21,000 mSes. loaded, alarm, extra's! GMC 1991 Jimmy SLE - 2 door. 4
CaiWsywnrti^dttiMKior
'.
Excellent? $t9.600.te$L 313-336-4214 wheel drive, loaded, very good condition. 83,000 mies. $10,350 or offer.
1992TEMPOGL2DR
EXPLORER 1996 XLT - 4 door,
.810-227-7938
fWwT.yflCfcftUb.St.CTjritwl
loaded. 12.000 mites, very dean.
(ISUK ._
, _ _ ' . _ : „ . _ ^ ^ _ ...Must SeJ $23,900. 517-548-5754 GMC JIMMY 1994 SLT. loaded, mini
1992 ESCORT 2 DRLX
condition, tow miles, alarm, remote
after 5pm.
start CO, $16,900. {313) 981-7525
K*l«>ict<irtrtr.b^*p''JcmSScr«l
EXPLORER 1992. XLT, 4 wheel
OiS(9e !tim powr tfctrtng W nod—^—
drive. 4 door, loofc^ & runs super, (SMC 1994 Pick-up truck • Z-71,
shop our price & compare, only extended cab. loaded. Very nice.
TRUCKS. VANS. 4 x 4 s & SPORT UTILITIES
$17,500.
810-231-2044
1997 F150 XLT 4x4
TYME AUTO
(313) 455-5566
GMC 1988 $-15 Jimmy - 2x4,67.000
3J»ck»*o-?yMwDr,V».»i«.lftcru«.»Vt»w^to>itWnarur W 4 QQQ
EXPLORER 1994 XLT, 4x4. auto- mles, 2.8 L V6. automatic, deaji,
«lr«to*tmore.Thesearelprdtoirxtsacalncw!_
L I j999
(313) 45^6065
Slock 1814.8. Automaik transmission, ait conditioning. A . W M sierccr.
matic, air. cruise, tilt, power windows/ $4,500.
1993
GMC
JIMMY
4x4
4
DRSLS
.
t
locks, aluminum wheels. 32.000
powe r locks, white walk, electric rear defc^t anti-lock
rVM* wtff> Wue Werior,VS. lutd..power
| 4 r ) Cftft
WflQi—
GMC YUKON 1995 • GT. metallic
miles. $17,994.
Kcessories.slum.Wheels.
-...
•
(
£
j
V
0
«
7
O
f
OUO/fTI
brikes,
air
l\ag.
tilt
wtwel,
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600 green, loaded. 50.000 mSes. execu-1
tive driven. Must set. (810) 540-7988
1995 F-150 XLT
—NOW—
EXPLORER 1994 XLT. 4x4, 4 door.
V8.«uto.,ioaoedi«.'opeor«s.T«oior»Wue4»N!e.$44 Q Q Q ¥)QA,
4.0-V6. all power, trailer/lowing. GRAND CHEROKEE, 1993. Jeep.
•TU truck is eorgeous.Sti underfactory nnrrinry.. I t ) 9 9 9 CT t3f/(TK>,
$17,250. After 6pm: 313-981-1769 Limited, low miles, one owner,
extended warranty. (810) 380-9549
1992 EXPLORER XLT 4 DR 4x4
Bright red H/gray dotn inierior, V6, luto.. alum,
EXPLORER. 1993, XLT. 4x4.
Grand
Cherokee
1994
•
Ltd.
V8;
•heelsand »1 power accessories Oonl wUt a
loaded, low package, exeelteni ccnIncliidcs Pcslin.ition s'lv! \niJniV>\M ' I K I I W I
^oul miss this besuty
.... I£}v73v7 er
dHon. $13,800.
313-464-7896 loaded. Showroom new. 26.000
miles. S21.00Ot>esl. 6.10-661-4365
1996
BRONCO
EDDIE
BAUER
4x4
EXPOLORER 1994 XLT - 4x4, autommxt. but His IS W dosesl Wng to «!
matic, leather, loaded. Excellent. 1 GRAND CHEROKEE 1994 LTD.
51V8
mo
Jusl
about
every
ccoce^aue
owner. $9200.
(810) 615-3727 leather seats. exceSert corxjton.
Stock «8175. Automatic.transmission, air conditioning,
^odons. Low.to*maes go wflh thetow.towprice «1 only—
$18,50O*fler. Alter 6prrt (810) 426-7681
AM/F.Si Mcrco, tiit wheel, electric rear deleter,
FORD 1991 Aerostar 4x4 XLT
1995WINDSTAR LX
s istoadedwin t l ot r*
Wagon, automatic, air, fu> power, GRANO CHEROKEE 1994 V8, anli-lock brakes, dual alrbags.'
There aretotiOf GU irouml. but veryfewLXS. mS one
Select-Trac.
4
wheel
drive
system.
actions inevxtngouarsir. slum.wfieeUa ABS
S
loaded, low mSes. $9991.
l/mo.
— N O W —
DEMMER FORO
(313) 721-2600 Excellent condition, new brake*.
Champsgne wxhroatoWng«ofi Interior.
40.000 mies. $\9.600rbe$L 1994
AEROSTAR
SPORT
EXTENDED
(810) 594-1568
FORD 1995 Blazer LS, 4x4. red.
SpsrWng with black wttrt sKtr accents, or «y ctoti inlerior,_V4, luto.
$18,670.
oU o* power cottons including rear »r. Si under
JEEP. CHEROKEE 1995 Country OLSON OLDS-NISSAN
•arrtriy and priced al onT/.;
.-Loaded, low miles, 4 wheel drive,
(
(313) 261-6900
moonroof $18,000.(313) 451-7612
includes P1.M1n.n10n

Suburban

mmm—mmm
MITSUBISH119*> Ecfipse, 5 speed, OOOGeOAflT 1966. GT.iautomatic. LEGEND 1994, 4 door, automatic.
$7490. •.•;.'••.'
• '-. '•!'.• v . •, no. rust original o w n * . 120,000 air, loeded. 419,495SUNSH1NE : ACURA
OLSON OLDS-NISSAN ; mies, $2400. 610455-5514 - '
<810M7I »200
(313) 261-6900 V
DODGE 1947.4 door sedan. Runs
good. New brake*.' A l -ortginai. LEGEND 1992 - 2 door, leather inte-3)4l6Tft95 rior, 41.000 mile*. Mint condmon1
$2000.
(313)
$20,000. .-..;.•.;.. .(610)645-5757
AaUquc/Clutk
ENGINE REBLULOING antique: to
Collector Can
Hot Bod. a l makes. Drive train, suspension & specialty automotive
Pa* Enterprises
~
eUtCK,1936 SPECIAL • Excetent (810) 227-8171. Pak
ccooWon. $6000 or best offer.
Harttand.
810-632-7393 IMPERIAL 1967.46,000 mies. excellent condittca Must see) $3995Uvonia Chryslerif^mouth '
CAMARO 427 1967.4 speed. »6.000
CENTURY 1994 Exceienl conditiort
(313) 525-7604
0« 6est ofler.
(610)229-5606
$10,600.
(51?) 346-1992
MUSTANG 1666 - Red/fclack
CHEVY. 1951 Stake Truck - Good Hardtop, black inierior, 77.000 milee. CENTURY 1986Umrled. Fu9powe<
shape, runs excellent. $1600. Many new parts 6 . assemMes. soft topi 44,009 mile*, exceBeni coh
: 313^49-1313 $34<X>best ofler; (810) 651-5552 drtion. $4,600.
(313) 421-7060
CORVETTE 1977, 57.000 original
mies, body in good shape, runs.
great. M.SOO/fcesI (313M55-1360

Acura

an

••

CENTURY 1990. loaded, V-6,
(313) 464 0979
.$5400. • ••-

CENTURY 1987 118,000 mies, V6
DELOREAN • 1961 6300 actual
automatie, power windows & fecks
rhle*. Great conoWon. Stick shift. INTEGRA, 1990 GS 4 door, auto- Goodcondrbon $3000. 810-474^5666
Oray Werior..$20,000.610 674-80$». rnaCc, M y loaded. Mini condition!
(810)477-3825
CENTURY 1994 Sedan - boughl new
DOOOE 1973 Charger, eirgraboer INTEGRA 1994 5 Speed, 3 door. CO. Apr* 1995, loaded, 19 000 m<tes
hood, 383 aL, aUomafc, bucket seals, power windows/locks. $11,0007 healed garage kept must see.
Florida car. $2500 810-626-8928
(313) 513 61)9
offer. (810) 547-5470, or 304-7731 $1O300rt>est.

FOX HILLS

$3,8994115^.

Mines Park

$3,999 or $119/mo.
$4,9994119/^.

$4,999» $119/mo.

$4,499 »$109/mo.

One Of Michigan's Largest Selections

NEW 1996 CIERA SEDAN

13J95*

" ^12,999^31.5^

NEW 1996 AGHIEVA

«25,499

^7,899^4¾

134*95*

7(;i.:>o

FORO BRONCO II XLT 1990, 4x4. JEEP 1979 • Cherokee. 6 cylnder. <3
exceileni condition. Alpine CO, speed manual. Newer tires. $1800/
....:....._.soto
$5400..
SOLO besL.........._,
' FORO 1994 Bronco XLT, automatic, JEEP 1988 Cherokee Laredo 4x4; 5
speed, 6 cylinder, loaded, very dean,
air. 4x4, leather, $16,995.
hwy. mies. $4800. 810-855-4972
(810) 333-3000
JEEP CHEROKEE limited 1994, V-8.
ALAN
loaded, pristine condition; 48,000
mies; $19,900.
(8.10) 360-8760
FORD 1994 Bronco XLT - loaded,
JEEP
•
1993
CHEROKEE
Sport
52.000 miles. $<6.500/bestoHer. Cal
alter 5pm:
(313) 455-0771 4 door, V6. power, 40.000 miles,
excellent. $12,300, (810) 478-7988
FORO, 1978 Bronco XLT. 4x4,351.
HD suspension, automatic, cruise. JEEP 1995 Grand Cherokee Laredo,
power, tilt; $1,900. (313) 425-8044 tan, 23,000 miles, great coneJBon.
warranty. $21,000. 810-478-9319
FORD 1993 Explorer. 2 door Sport,
4x4. automatic, air, lull power, low JEEP 1995 Grand Cherokee Laredo
• Excellent condition, 60,000 mles.
miles. $15,995.
.
$20,000.
. .•• ; \810) 649-4111,

ATCHINSON FORD
9800 BELLEVILLE ROAD
(313)697-9161

1996 CUTLASS SUPREMES

*14 399«*309/mo.

Series i, 2 door, power windows, power locks, air,
tilt; cruise, cassette. Stock #6168.

1993 RANGER XLT 4x4

turn Wgrsy ctoth, V6, suto, UL crusie. p.*-PL
^sseBe pliyer. We ontf have one al iSIs uncisuafy
•ow'prteecf^—
•._.-.."

^,799^^37^

List Price $17,995

Red wttho/ay ctoth. va.sulo.W. cruise, cassette, becwe/, cap,
ixxn. wheels, prtedrtgN«l.:.-....-.
•.:.
-..:

HCQOQ
19,999

Automatic, \'-6, air, po\ver windows
& locks, tilt, cruise, ABS brakes,
dual airbags. MSRP $17,995 ,

Includes OesiiiKition

16995*
812.7.)

V\

1996BRiWAJDA
Clearance Price 1
—

^^¾^^.^^.

4

.

.^ . . «

«««••

„$8,999or «264^,

96 CUTLASS
SUPREME

1990 F350 SUPER CAB XLT DUALLY
7.3 Oesei. amo. buctel seats. M. cruise, windows, locks & al (he H C QAQ
other good slutL Super sharp"-'—,-..—.--.—..
..:
. 10,999
Br iOhtwWeWUfi griry Inferior, solo..cruise. sWng J 1 f t 7 Q Q
JOM*ear wVxtow. chrome wheels, andtotsof auto-appeal I U , f 9 9 GT fcVfc/TItO

1995 EDDIE BAUER F-150

^¢, auto.. Toreador red 4 goto, al t x options you could want 'A
i«e one ownerfrade,:UHunderwarranty-.:...:

PLUS—

«2.500
Cash

3u3derj and contractors w i Uke r e 8tootCox and
also ertcy si w power accessories. "A* ti»e.

1994 RANGER SPLASH

Good selection -all loaded.

«17,299

1996 EXPLORER SPORT
MSow green wttn miicning clom inlertor. V8; auto, power options
ncXxSng keyless entry. The frit owne/JS£k fie depreciation, you
"ave lh*"
USEOTRUCK& CAR TEAM

liack!

I5IM.IO

CHARNOCK
Oldsmobile

7428 Kensington RtL

TUStATT:
.
XfFCAPCO:
.
00MKAM
OWTftUWM: -

EXT.M
EXT.K1
OtSie
ETTJM

T0M60TMAM:

EXtM« . DOCUMCMAAC-.

jotOAiu.-,
mtHtgiwiL

txt.jt»
cxtiee

599

Series II, 2 cfcw, pc^rwirxlovvs, power locks, air, tilt,
cruise, cassette, aluminum wheels. Stock #6175.

MAOHUMWe
EXT.tM
T0M1KLAN:
tXT.m
SCOTTUMMV:
EXltat
JWOMIUNCUH; R i m

List Price $ 1 8 , 9 9 5

$ 15^440^
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LAKU.ST

REPAIR YOURSELF & SAVE $$$

(313)565-6500

'>;• —VVeCare —

mmmzmmmig,

• 9 6 SEBRINC CONV. black, rear damage ..'....... J6850

• 9 6 CRAND MARQUIS W 15k mi]«, front :
damage ....;..,.,.... ii.:,„ii.~...ii...
../.r.,,.,...,,.\..,.'.,..iiS0O
• 96 SABLE WAGON llkmiles/l^ht rear •lamagf $«950

lOMtLm^^Opjm:

33850 PLYMOUTH ROAD •LIVONIA • (313) 2 6 1 - 6 9 0 0

... LATE MODEL DAMAGED VEHICLES

• 97TRACER LS fif-d/ik mi, Ught fropt darn age,. I450Q
• 96 ROADMACTER/WAGON 600 mUfs, front
damage .v.;U;..;u.;,.C."."»".,;;.^.>..;.;...... ^..115,500

* G M EMPLOYEE
SPECIAL

$

1989 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT

FORO 1994 Exptofer Sport - 4x2,
501000 highway miles, dark green, JIMMY, 1994 SLE • Great condition,
automatic, air, power wtndow*fccks, 24.000 miles. Power, ABS. warranty.
313-591-6807.
Sunroof.
' ' " $13,000. (313) 261-4127 $16,600.

• 9<£ F-150 XLT rr j . cab, 1000 mi/,loadn!, righl rear .
ilara^., i .„,i;.i,,-.;„. V Mn,;.i..i.j!.,,„;,..,.l..,.,.^|89S0

14,909

1994 F-150 XLT 4x4

JIMMY SLE 1996,4 door, automatic,
loaded.' 9600 mites. Tike new,$23,200.
.
(810) 373-889S

KENSINGTON
MOTORS

96 CUTLASS
SUPREME

•Plus destination, tax; license & title, C M Option It assigned to dealer.

Oper^onjMTjurs^^Tuej^^d^Frl^^OperiS^

The Big Store on Telegraph"

+J

f*

•

KlMIMnnetf*ll
Campbell

Kit)

Y

DODGE AVENGER

• • +**

1997 DODGE STRATUS \

f

DOlX.i:

1997 DODGE VAN
CONVERSION

• 95 P R O B E ; 1 3 k j ^ / a u k « M ^ M " ^ ^ J 6 9 S 0
• 9 6 MUSTANG GT CONV. 4.6 V8 badmotor & trans,
450^^,./::,^..^,....:,...:.....^...,.,:...^..-..-..-114.000
• 9 6 CONTINENTAL WMt>, 2k rriUra,
damage right side..................

,,.........,.....,.$16,500

• 96 EXPLORER 3tLt 4X4 4dr» Mack, rear
damage.,.....................,. >..>i

t ,..;...,........J]aUuU

Wt

• 96TRANSPORT SE 6k »il«,rMrdi«»g e ......$11,900
• 9 6 LUMINA 4 DR V6,4k miles; rear damagr,.:;.$8600
• 9 6 NEON 2 D r V i i k m i . , auto, It. front damage.,$6450
• 9 6 EXPLORER XLT 4dr, 4x2, lua.iVr!,5000 ml.,
nuUiile smoke damage, drives.,......................v..$17,500
• 9SMUSTANGtTYeUow.i6kmilM,rr«r : V .
damage........
,....,............:.,..,..^.,.,..,.......,.^7500

DOOCINeEON
•%?<

• 5 0 0 Down

a#efe^he^L^V '

>wto

• MR
• PLOMMATS
*ALUMMUMWCBJ

• 9 5 MUSTANG GT CONVERTIBLE Black, ihrTi *6850
• 95 E1S0 CONVERSION VAN 707 13k milwt, front
datnage,...,,.......,.......:...,
$M50
• 9 5 TOWN CAR EXECUTIVE Mining i W t end
..112,800
aJsr-mWy..,.
• 9 $ PROBE SE Sunroof, nee.1* radio, afr bag.....»3500
• 9S PROBE 4cyl.,iunr.K)f 1 thrft,drivr.............$4800

•AUTO •.
«TANXRELEASE
• OUALAJRBAGS , / • POWERSUNHOOF '
• AIR
• POWER WNOOVVS
.REAROEFOG .
•POWERLOCKS
*aOOR MAT'S
•, 'POWER MIRRORS...
•THT" - • . : : V '' 'CRUISE^ -.^-' -'
•AMTM CASSETTE '. • 16* ALUM WHEELS'
• 3YR/K,O0O MILE WARRANTY »STK #723013
2 Vrj^OOOMiltr Chryalw ImptoyMi

FlATVfU
VEHKUOf
THEWtCK

»aVWJiy*»«l wMWwwTY

*9tKmmn

t VikAijObO HBAA

• 9 3 CD CHEROKEE 4x4 , 4 dr v8, Mark, loa.lr.1,
ilrireil home, runs rough...;.
......,..$12,800
• 9 4 P R O B E G T U « < W , light front darriage.....,.,$4500

J * '••

• 9 6 NEON 2 DR 12k miles, light front .lamige....16450

/TT

"

.'.''J'-'t,

• 96 EXPLORER XLT 4 Door 4x4
Right rear dimige

--.-

..
W.&00

PACKAGE DEALS WITH PARTS
0 R ASK FOR ESTIMATES
Lock for other ReptlrtMa.tn th* internel..,,
hllBi?/ket»»^OB.ltilVrWlCP*.com
:
:':. :• ^:-;?/%::\MeteExi:U::^.
X :• ••: '

J M t U RD.

MUd R 7 I

313-538-1500
lri '•. TJ ! F l . R A I ' H
i i n 1 , ! | -,

mPtYWOUTHWO.

\\U)

n . i I ;-. i

• 5 0 0 Dov,
Down

5 0 0 Down

• 5 0 0 Down

' 5 0 0 Down

?184*

•239*

»189*
?179*
*1006 down »1pbOj)own
s. »219*
M59*
»174*
*159*v
-ii.
NOW AT THE BIC STORM!!
CERTIFIED PRE OWNED VEHICLES!
•1000

• . • . .- ' ' • • . ' , . ' . • U n ' M ' j l l J 1 "

95 NEON

i i M & f V'iii.riVrfiliiji*iiri>i

• 94 F550 CREW CAB DUAL!E460gjs,IoaiW,lrft.
ik!e ilxmagrj drires..,................,..*.•..."!,•..•. ..$11,500
• 9 5 PROBE Air, auto., 13k miles, mining radio A
air hag
....,;
i;...
v.......
...„.....$69S0

•AIR
- '
v
• AUTO
•AJR BAG
•POWER STEERlfte
• POWER BRAKES
•AWFMCASS:
•4.CAPTAW CHAIRS :«SOFA£E0 - ' ? ' : • :
'FutLYlSSUCATEfJ- •STK*67:9H3
• 3 YR/»,000 MILE WARRANTY
3 Y f ^ . 0 0 0 M I I M Chr>il«r Employees

Down M 0 0 0 Down

• 4 8 HOUR/250 MILE EXCHANGE POLICY
• OVER 125 CARSfitTRUCKS IN STOCK • 100 POINT QUALITY SAFETY INSPECTION
• 3 M O . / 3 0 0 0 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY • FINANCING FOR EVERYONE

L M M

Down
b|^^*-

f

•SOO Down

•259*
*229*
• 1 0 0 0 Down *iPQOD6wn
^ »234*
»199» >
HLZ~

•AIR
'AUTO
•TR.T, •
• DUALAJRBAGS/; •
• POWER SUNROOF
• CRUISE
•POWERLOCKS
• POWER WINDOWS
• REAR DEFROST \
•FLOORMATS
iPttVEft STEERING::: -:«'PCrWEfiBR>ii^ •STKaWdlS'
DECKUd RELEASE'
•3YR/36,000 Ml£ WARRANTf
2 VrV2jjpO0 M i l * * Chrysler EmployMt

'M f

'.•''..

•..'!

.

" •' • ' '. -,'. I.I?1. •

. ' '.

Auto., air
Stk. #93408

»7988

»11,988

•

'

.

""'..•!"

". " :

WARRANTY INCLUDED

CAB SLT

Loaded, 3 to choose :
Stk. #103535

14,988
V

WARRANTY INCLUDED

- .^

%•' • -^

'."

I T 95 AVENGER ^**DAKOTACLUB^

Auto., air
Stk.#93408

WARBAMTY INCLUDED

.'H '•
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O&E Thursday, November 14,1996

COUNTDOWN FOR SUCCESS
4 Week« Before Sale
•N Set o target date,
v Apply for necessary permits,
V Gall Classified,

3 Weeks Before Sale
v Obtain necessary permits.
V Begin organizing.merchandise.
i List items for Classified ad.

2 Weeks Before Sale
V Clean or repair merchandise.
V Begin pricing merchandise.
V Write your Classified ad.

D

RY

R E C. T

GIVE YOURSELF SOME BREATHING ROOM
Is your life too cluttered? Do you need more space?
Then unplug your old appliances, shed unwanted appare
and unload your used furniture with the GARAGE &
YARD SALE D RECTORY, appearing (dates) in classified.
You'll breathe a little easier.
BUY IT.
SELL IT.
FIND IT.

1 Week Before Sale
v Finish pricing/organizing.
V Begin displaying.merchandise.
V Place your Classified ad.

3 Days Before Sale
V Make signs.
V Clean your garage.
V.Get change & cash box.

1 Day Before Sale
V Finish displaying merchandise.
V Prepare snacks.
V Mow your lawn.

CLASSIFIED

644*1070 Oakland Qounty
591-0900 M^/ne County
852-3222 Rochester/Avon

The Day of the Sale
>/Put up signs.
V Move large items to yard.
V Enjoy the results of
Classified!

pick up your fre*Rflr Q « « :""*~^—-—- ' '___ ;
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Thursday, November 14, 1996 O&E
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Clarifications 815 to 860

Lew
',*
vr4

400 BC1992, spruce. mW condMon. COLONY PARK 1987 station wagon.
low msaage, best offer, after 5-00 66,000 muee. best offer. 626-5703
(810) 354-614«
COUGAR 1991 • LS. 62,300 mie*.
loaded, garegeMfX, Good caption.
r ^ - s m 5 i r $ « 4 5 a 810-474-3657

Lincoln

COUGAR 1969 Turbo X l f r Aukv
. . .
• M M e t a M rMtfc.tuiyfeia, tylpower. d#*rt, wel
mainU*ie4TliW4rv»*wel.$l90a
CONTINENTAL 1992 • Dark green,
•••;.:; (313) 455-5439, *Aer 6pm

leather, 66,000 mile*. $8,600.,
(810)229-4007 COUGAR 1967, XR7, loaded. V6,

jl.a^rrolel

Ford

Dodfe

•••••aeataasisaBfa
ESTATE 1 WO Wagon • 7^.000 CAVAUER 1993.. 2
_ door, automatic, SPIRIT 1992 LE • 48.000 mles, V-6. ESCORT 1993, G T t low mase, air,
mie*. extended warranty, a l pcwer, low mles. Only $4
»4995. V - . • •• automatic, air, 4 door,- cruise, S t stereo. CO player. $4399
to* M c u g t - : Btcmti
oorxnion.
Loaded. $570Q«esL 313-274-6852 TYME A U T O ;
(313) 455-5568
« e , s o 5 5 J T * * * * * * * * SOLD
SPIRIT 1990 LS. turbo, loaded, ESCORT 1991 G T . 9 5 . 0 0 0 mles.
lA SABRE 1901 Urtfted. 4 Hoot. 3 , 3 ^ ^ 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 7 ,
113.000 Ngrrway mles, excelenl. air, Exoelenl condboa $3600 or
black, loaded. 113,000 n*e*. |4200/
810^46-869«
$3.200rt>esi.
(313)467-6211 best otter.
be*t
(810) 477-4473 CAVAUER 1996 LB • Red. 4 door
E S C O R T 1 9 9 4 LX Black. 5 speed.
Sedan. 24L LX)HC erond. 6.000
LESABRE1094, Custom, amethyst. mies, »13.200.
Air, am/lm cassette, excetent condh
(810) 650-9063
good wrxlfion. *13.000.
tjoo. $7600- (BIO) 346-0493
' ^
(810)346-4620 CAVAUER 1992 Z34 Convertible.
automatic, leather, CO, air, loaded.
ESCORT 1993. LX, 4 door, autoLESABRE 1 0 9 3 cuitoni. beige 50,000 mles, $9995. (313) 464-7469
matic, air, power steering, brakes,
TALON 1992 mint oondiSon, 58.000 47.000 mites. $5,993.
metaKC, loaded. ABS, a * . Of M l cooOflon. » 1 0 0 .
(810) 3 5 M 0 6 9 CELEBRITY '1988 - 2 door, 4 cyl- mles,' autornatkv all power, cruise', DEMMER F O R 0
(313)721-2600
Inder. automatic. Hi. cruise, many turvool, alarm, $7000.313 420-1015
LESABRE 1993 Cuatcrrt, dark Hue. new parts, 41295.
ESCORT 1994 LX. 2 door. auto-,
313444-3465
TALON 1992 - Red & black. 5 speed, malic, air. loaded, 22,000 mles.
21,000 rodei. Preetige package. No
acddent*. $13,500. 810-559-2514
CORSICA 1993 • 4 door, wMe/grey sunrbol. air, tinted glass, 57.000 $7,995. •'
(810) 375-0591 DEMMER FORD
Interior, 46.000 mles. cruise, air. miles. $6500.
(313) 721-2600
LESABRE 1994. custom, loaded, $5,999.
810-745-2023
TALON
1995
TSI.
a
l
wheel
drive,
exceient, b h * . tan dom, 46,000
ESCORT 1990 LX, 2 door, autom M l , $ 1 0 , 9 0 0 * M t 810-477-0710 CORSICA 1996. V6. low mles. very complefery loaded! $13,995.
matic, air. 84,000 mles. Red. Clean,
deant
reliable. »2500. 313-261-5562
FAR'.'IfJGTOt; HILLS C-P-J-E
LESABRE 1990 • 4 door. 1 owner,
PANIAN CHEVY
new tree, great corxttion, 69.000
1994 LX - 4 door. Mack, 13
8 1 0 - 4 7 G - 7 9 0 0 ESCORT.
(810) 355-1000
mile*. « , 0 0 0 .
(810)471-4888
rrtohths bumper to bumper. Excellent
condit>oh.16,50Q mles. Must sell
LE SABRE 1993 United • 4 door. EL CAMINO 1970 SS • Big block. TALON 1991 TSI - Ohry 36.000 ,$9irXW>est
(313) 261-6039
52,000 rpilat. good condition, beef ed up! Excelenl condition inside rrties, Turbo, automatic, al- wheel
6.QUL
extras!
$6500.
313-255-0166
$(0.500.
(810) 459-1862
drive. ABS, - cassette w/equakzer. ESCORT 1993LX -4'door. 5 speed,
alarm. $9,000.
(810) 726-6986 air, cruise, $4,950be$L See at 30525
LESABRE LIMITED • 1992 Just tune- LUMINA • 1993 BewWul. W M e
Joy RdAterrtman.
313-458-9354
Sedan,
loaded
C
a
l
ask
for
Bob
up. 60,000 mile*. Very good
TALON 1993 TSI. 5 Speed turbo,
810-426-8569
810679-1
1787
ESCORT.1995
LX.
2
door,
white, 5
oondrbon.
from wheel drive, loaded, 35,000
miles, $12,500.
(313) 562-1908 speed, air. 12,000 mles, $7200.
LUMINA
1994
Euro.
4
door,
moonLESABRE 1993 Limited, 77.000
(313) 525-1079 or (313) 421-7563
miles, sitver, leather, loaded, dean. roof, bright red!
TALON - 1991 TSI turfco, air, auto,
$9,750.
(610)646-7313
PANIAN CHEVY
leather, sunroof, all power, CO ESCORT 1994 - LX. hatchback,
57,000 miles. $6250. 610-926-6759 white, automate, air. warranty, Excel(810)355-1000
LESABRE 1961 LTD Loaded WMe
lent COndrSon. $6995. (810) 680-0221
with blue interior. Good condition.
VISION
1934-TSi
low
mHes.
loaded,
MONTE
CARLO
1995
LS,
23,000
$1500.
(810) 336-4109
ESCORT 1990, LX, l*» new. no rust,
mles. - extra sharp! Sale priced cd, new brakes, leather. Excellent air, power steeringtrakes, 27,000
:,,- . (810) 643-0070 shape! JI3.00O/t>est (810) 363-7007 mles. $3300.
LESABRE 1969 - V6.4 door, custom $13,368
(810) 553-6696
sadan. loaded. 91.000 mles, excellent eofxMon $5075. 313-425-0262
ESCORT 1989 LX - looks 4 rims
great $2300. C a l after 3pm:
PARK AVE. 1989, excetent condiOLPUlOlU^AOtUAC
(313) 459-9502
tion,
all power.
$6400.
313-464-3217
ESCORT. 1994 Sport LX. 5 speed.
MONTE CARL01986,43.000 ma«s.
Green, air, am-fm cassette, 33,000
PARK AVENUE 1994 - Loaded, V8, auotmatic, ak, tike new. new car
mles. $7,2OO/besl..(810) 471-2013
ALAN FORD
leather, very dean. $17,000.
trade in. Sale priced $4,968.
USED CARS
(610) 665-2703
• (810) 643-0070
FORD 1996 Explorer, XLT, excellent,
WEB SITE
4 wheel drive, 4 door, 7500 mles.
RIVIERA 1965 - 56.700 miles, excel$26,000
or best Shcrte 313- S27-6048
http^nvww^Janford.com
lent coodrtKXi,-t4,100.
(810)333-3000
CaJt:
(810) 932-6278
LTO 1967.65000 original mles, must
OLDSMO»tL(>CA0ILLA.C
sen, $5500*est offer. 810-399-9654.
RIVIERA 1968. SJver Annrversary
Special, srwftroom condition. 29,500 MONTE CARLO 1995 Z34. dean.
actual mie*. $8500. 313-421-9844
MUSTANG .1994, air. V6. rustlow mles!
proofed, alarm. Power steering/
RIVIERA • 1995 - Supef-cha/oed,
PANIAN CHEVY
313-454-0737
ASPIRE 1995 SE. air. ABS, CD. brakes/seats.
moonroof, CO. blacK/gray taaner.
FWD.al
options,
red,
mini,
best!
(810) 355-1000
16.600 mles. $22.000.313-464-2968
313-246-9232. Eves: 610-661-0428 MUSTANG 1992, 5.0. an black
beauty + complete service history.
flOADMASTER
1992. loaded,
CARS UNDER $200! Vehldes auc- very expensive extras, no money
leatner. $6995tioned off by IRS. DEA, FBI, nation- down. 20 minute credit approval by
wide. Trucks, boats, furniture, phone. OAC.
FARf.HNGTON HILLS C-P-JE
(313) 455-5566
computers, and more! C a l ToB Free TYME AUTO
8 1 0 - 4 7 6 - 7 9 0 0
CIRRUS 1995 LS, V-6, all power, 7 Days! 1 (800) 396-4247 Ext.
2388 MUSTANG 1996 Cobra. Hack/Mack,
mini condition. $14,995
mach 460. CO, a r * theft mint adult
Uvonia Crirysler-Plymouth
owned. 3400 mles, $23,000.
CONTOUR
1996.
4
door.
"V6*
AutoROA0MASTER 1994, low rnles,
(313)525-7604 (810) 344-1934.
matic, air. power windowitocks, Leave message
lefther. loaded, 10 (fee CO player,
very dean! $15,900. 313-937-0667 CONCORDE 1994. excellent condi- cruise, loaded! $12,996.
MUSTANG
1993
CONVERTIBLE.
DEMMER
FORD
(313)721-2600
tion, driltwood, ^33.500 miles.
5.0. 29,900 mles. clean, blue with
SKYLARK 1995. 4 door, automatic. $12,000.
810-651-6779
CONTOUR 1995 LX - V6. automatic, white leather. CO. Must sell St 1.900.
air $6995.
SUNSHINE ACURA
LEBARON 1993 convertible, Mack. air, excellent condition. Champagne. CaMeava message: 810-474-6075
(610)471-9200
4O.000 miles, excellent condton. 1 10.800 miles. $11.600,best.
(313) 981-5935 MUSTANG 1995 Convertible's (3)
owner. Must set. Reliable. Asking CaJr.
automatic, air, fuH power. Starting
SKYLARK 1992, 4 door, auto- $6eO0,t*$4 offer. (810) 542-2441
CROWN VICTORIA 1987. loaded, from $14,995.
malic,sir,
power.
Only
(313) 721-2600
$6995Uvooia Chrysler- Plymouth
LEBARON 1989 convertible, leather, dark blue, mint condition. 45.000 DEMMER FORD
(313) 284-3955
(313)525-7604
loaded. 137,000 mles. Much new, mies. $5200.
MUSTANG
1995
GT
• blacfcUack.
induoVig trans, great condition $3250/
SUMMERSET 1965. 2 door. a l best
810-772-2666 or 643-7318 C R O W N VICTORIA 1990 LX. leather. 5 speed, power sunroof, a l
134,000 mies. dark grey/saver, vinyl options, excellent condition.
power, anvfm cassette. Looks and
313-542-1511
runs great! $3900. (313) 276-7174 LEBARON 1995 Convertible, V6, roof, newer tires, brakes, shocks,
exhaust,
radiator, battery, w e l mainautomatic, air, low, low mles! From
tained. $4.OOOfcest. 313^425^1463 MUSTANG 1994 GT. black w/gray
$12,995. Several to choose from!
interior, automatic loaded, immacu- (810) 644-6543
CROWN VICTORIA 1995 LX. auto- late, $12,900
matic, air power windows/locks/seat,
<>uysier-PMriouth-Jeep-Eagie
MUSTANG
1989
GT
convertible, red.
313-455-8740
313-961-3171 cruise, u l aluminum wheels, low 5 speed. 85.000 mies, 5 0 . doth
mies. $13,995.
ELDORADO 1995. dark cherry.
(810) 540-4181
(313) 721-2600 seats, $5500.
leather, loaded Sale priced $25,986 LEBARON - 1990, high mileage. DEMMER FORD'
(810) 64^0070 loaded. $3250. 810-674-6387 or
MUSTANG
1995
G
J convertible,
810-424-0174 CROWN VICTORIA 1985. new tires, like new. Black, auto. 14,000 miles.
exhaust verv good condition, no.
CO.
leather,
loaded,
extended
war(313) 660-1799
LKS 1994, loaded, a l leather and rust Paget
ranty. $17.900Vbesi 810-474-6127
power!
$13,995.
OtMMOMU>CA01tAC
ESCORT 1992, automatic, air, $3400
TYME AUTO
(313)455-5566 MUSTANG 1994 GT... Forest green,
FARI.llNGTON HILLS C P-J-E
Ian leather, a ) options, extended warELDORADO 1995, fufiy loaded.
. (810) 478-1432
8 1 0 - 4 7 6 - 7 9 0 0
ESCORT 1 9 9 1 . automatic extra ranty. $12,500.
$16,995.
dean, no rust. S1995.
MUSTANG
1986.
5.0. QT, like new,
- SUNSHINE ACURA
TYME AUTO
(313) 455-5566
a l options, 1st $3800 lakes.
NEW YORKER 1994. black, moon
(810)471-9200
TYME
AUTO
(313) 455-5566
root, leather. 52.000 mSes, loaded. ESCORT 1990 4 door, hatchback.
EL DORADO 1989 - Perfect condi- $ 1 4 W V b e s l
(810) 759-2894 54,000 miles, New tires & brakes.
tion, wile's car, a l extra?.
$3500. * * * * * * * * * * * * Sold MUSTANG 1996 *GT" 4.6 liter, V 8 . 5
speed, air, M l power, 15,000 miles.
Cal (810) 644-4930 NEW YORKER 1993 Fifth Avenue
teal, 38,000 mles. aluminum wheels. ESCORT 1 9 9 2 - 4 door. 5 speed, air, $16,596.
FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM 1994 - $11,50Otest
(810)547-8192 cruise, stereo, d e a n , 59,000 m3es DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600
whtie. 47.000 rruJes. SU.&OO/best
810-478-5173
Cat
(313) 493-0535 SEBRING 1995 LXI. CD. sunroof, $5200/best.
MUSTANG 1991, LX. 4 Cylinder.
leather, automatic, a l power, 29,000 ESCORT 1995 GT, air. A-tjfle, towexceflertt eondkiorv k>w mBe*. $5500/
FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM 1969. mles.
best
(313)266-0466
810-54^6276 mles. $8995.
42,000 miles, mint, $6900.
313-273-7374 Eves. 610^47-6529 SEBRING 1995 LX, V6. fuB power.
MUSTANG 1989 LX, 5 0 . good ceoATCHINSON FORD
drtJoo. fuffy loaded, sunroof. 67,000
air. alloys, 17.000 mles. Black .'•- 9800 BELLEVILLE ROAD
SEDAN OEVILLE 1994. Blue/Tan Beauty!! $15,995
miles. SWOObest. (313) 462-3619
. (313)697-9161
leather. 28,000 mees. Loaded with
Livonia Crirysler-Ptymouth
chrome wheels. Sale priced at
ESCORT
1968
GT..4
cylinder,
5
M USTANG. 1989 LX. light gray, auto(313)525-7604
$19,988
(810)643^070
speed, no rust. Clean. 97,000 miles. matic loaded, am-fm cassette, sunroof, - air, 77k. mSes, dependable.
TOWN & COUNTRY 1998. loaded Extras $2350tBest. 313-531-0322
$2700. SOLD
up! Like new!.$23,995.
ESCORT
1988½
GT
good
transporUvonia Chrysler-Ph/moulh .
taBon,
w
e
i
maintained,
Good
Year
MUSTANG, 1987, LX. 77,000 mites.
(313)
525-7604
OLDSMO»U<CADIUAC
Aqua-Treads. 5 speed, air, am/lm Nue. automatw. air, sunroof. $2,600.
cassette, $1500.
810-626-1460 (313) 981-4205
.
.: '
SEDAN OEVILLE 1966.4 door, dark
blue, dean, 89.000 mles, runs great
$3250, . . . .
(313)45^6618

FCsyniLts

Ea^

Suburban

Suburban

ALAN

Chrysler

Cadillac

FOX HILLS

Suburban

1992 SEDAN de Vile • Excellent con- COLT 1987 - 4 door, while, 5 speed,
drdcfv dfaital dash, leather seats. air, am-fm pulout stereo. 65.000
$12.000.
(810)231-9578 mles. $1250/best (810) 426-8654
SEOAN DEV1LLE 1993. GrcyAgray CONTOUR 1995 GL, 4 door, *uto. leather, loaded with equipment! Sale matic. air. power windowsVlocks,
price $14,968 :
(810) 643-O070 cruise.' loaded;' 19,000 miles.
$11,995. >
" " ''-^
DEMMER FORO
(313) 721-2600
OU 3 T £R S / S H A D O W
1992-1993-1994.2 doors, automatic,
air, power. From $7995.
. Uvcnia Chrysle^Plymouth
. SEDAN OEVILLE 1992. 'i 57.000
.
(313)525-7604
.
m*es, exceSeot oondrSon, $13,000
Arm..
..-:-.-. (313)421-7818
DYNASTY 1992 : Excelent condi.SEDAN DEYIU-E" 1990, 71,000 tion. Futy equipped. Highway mSes.
mess, one owner, excetent cood*on. $3S00/best Offer: (313) 451-7409
$6900 firm. 222222(313).464-9594
DYNASTY, 1990 LE. We» mainSEVILLE • 1986. 60,000 m*e* on tained, very dean, highway mites,
second' engine.'
$
3
,
2
0
0
.
$3700,
(313) 464-0476
.-- "
810-526-0232
GRAND CARAVAN L E . AWD.
SEVILLE 1994 SLS, Front Beige, leather, quad teats, dual air, CO, tow
Hmulatad top, tan leather, heated pkg., new fjresArakes/struts. Excelseals, low rries! Sale priced $23,766 lent 72K fito*.. 610-6150483
(410)643-0070
INTREPID 1996 > AK the toys, w3d
berry, ike new. $15,995
Uvonia CNytset-Piymouth
(313)5257604
OLMMoSTcAMlAC
INTREPID 1994 - Immaculate.
loaded, alarm.-exlended warranty.
SEVILLE 1994 SL8, frost beige, slm $10.500/besL
(810) 541-453¾
lop.tonleather, heated seals, low
. mlesl Safe priced $23,788: .
INTREPK) 1993, loaded, a l power!
(810)6430070 $10,995.
OlMMOMU«CAD)UAC

JACK DEMMER
FORD
AFFORDABLES

PROBE 1993 GT, whrle, 5
loaded, exoatom condWon, 47.000
m»ea, $8500(810) 477-2237
PROBE 1995 LX, loaded, moving.
must
sail,
beat
otter.

: 610-399-9654.

OtMMOMUiCAMUAC

FARUiNGTO'i HILLS
0

1 0

ALAN

KH'i^Ja'^fl

Geo

Honda

JACK DEMMER
FORD
AFFORDABLES
313-721-5020

Suburban
OtDSfcWm^AWUAC

TAURUS, 1995 SHO • Blue w/lan PRELUDE 1969 Si - Black, loaded,
interior, loaded, 19.000 miles, sun roof, 75.000 miles, excellent con(810) 645-7525
$17,500 or best,
810-960-5697 dition. $7500

I C H E C K OUT T H E I
B E S T D E A L S AROUND!

PI.US

• ALLOY WHEELS
• O I 3 CHANGER
• ALARM

FREE!!

••liteMIM
LINCOLN-MERCURY
(313) 453-2424

Mazda
mmmmmmmmmtm

MAZDA 1993 626 Extended, 4 door,
sun roof, leather, automatic air,
loaded. Sale priced $11,968.
(810) 643-0070

Suburban
OU»MO«U>CADUAC
MAZDA 626LX 1994 - 5 speed,
hunter green. 23.000 mHes A l
power. S11.900.besl. 810-926-5544

9800 BELLEVILLE ROAD
(313)697-9161 • . • •

lilli'iUle'lW

K^ffo ****^^ www

626'1990 - 81.000 miles, automatic,
loaded, sunroof, a l power, cassette. SABLE 1996 LS. all options except
very dean. $4200
810-661-9976 CO. inducing power roof & chrome
wheels, very dean (313) 761-9286.
MX6 1994 Great condition. 30.000
miles, automatic, loaded. SI3,900/ SABLE 1995 LS. 4 door, automate,
best 810- 338-7024 eves/weekends air, moonroof. 3 6 bier, A B S .
brakes, o^gital dash keyless entry.
PROT1GE LX 1990 • 5 speed, loaded $11 995
loaded, a l power, moonrool. beau- DEMMER FORO
(313) 721-2600
tiful condition. $3300.313-432-5064
SABLE 1996 'LS'. 4 door, automatic
RX7 1981. 5 speed. Air. Good run- air, tun power. ABS.brakes.loaded.
ning condition. $1300besl offer.
Onfy $14,996.
Leave message (313) 455-0598
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600

• CtEAH»U)WIWL£S*WA«WMTY»
•'.V-

OPEN SATURDAY 10-3!!
1994UNC0LM TOWN CAR

16,999

Ekirgundy, Stk. # 2 8 1 7 . .

1995 MERCURY MYSTIQUE
Tea), Stk. # 2 8 1 6 . . . . . .

10,999

...,............

1993 TRACER LTS 4 DR.

7,999

Green, S f J t # R 4 1 2 4 A . . . . . . .

1995 MERCURY COUGAR

12,999

BurgurxJy, Sue # 2 9 1 8 . . , . . . . ; . . . , ; . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ,

1996UNC0LMCONTtNENTAt

^26,900

SUvBcStk.#2843.......

1996SABUGS
10 lo C h o o s e . . . . . . . . .

14,999

................

1993 FORO PROBE

^8,995

V/hrte.Stk. # 2 9 5 5 , . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . , . .

1993MERCURY SABlflS

«9,995
«16,995
«11,995

1995 UNCOiH MARX VIM

«23,900

1994 UNC(HJi CONTINENTAL

16,999

Dark Blue. S t X . # A 2 9 5 A . w l l . ( l l < > . . , „ , ,

1993 COUGAR 2 DR. COUPE

;«8,995

- Blue,Stk.tC1213A.....;,,..

1992 GRAND MARQUIS LS

10,890

.....

1994 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

17,99?

Darkred,V,top,toaded,Stk. # 2 1 3 7 2 A .

1993 FORD BRONCO XLT $

«16,995

D a i k Green, Black, Stk. # 2 9 7 0 A . . , . : . .

1991 UNC0UW)NTINiNTMSI«ttl
^
51^^.51^^155218.,.¾..^...

Black, Stk. #A93o8...

Q Q Q

v.........."

,.....11,099

1990MARKVII

t o Otae

;;,,....,...„.,,. . . / O s W D

1993 MERCURY TOPAZ
' Green,Stk.#24037..

ri AO*
..,......,......

f »*tSfP

1996 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

*oc oral

Eight to choose...,,..
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LINCOLN-MERCURY
(313) 453-2424

Bright bfoe, S.OOO.rnJos, S t k . # 2 1 5 8 0 . . . . . , ; .

| {tin *M vi m « t « Mm UMO

-1.:

SABLE 1996 G S . loaded. 10.000
rrfles. showroom newl $14,900.

1994 MERCURY SABLE IS

FOX HILLS

• ^x

LINCOLN-MERCURY
)(313) 453-2424

Darkflad, Stk. # 2 5 8 7 . . . , 1 , , . , . . . . . ,

CAMAAO 1994, 8 cylinder, *«*>• 3 , 3 » ^ ^ S & r .
ma«c Poto green, power windows/
locks, 1M, air, cruise, excellent condt- NEON SPORT 1995, 4 door, on*
•orVtowrries (36,000). »11.900. ownef. a*, power. $8995.
Must eel.
(313) 277-6569.
ATCHINSON FORD :
9600 BELLEVILLE ROAD
CAMAAO 1996 - IROC. Red, M M
(313)697-9161
CcndHcn 23,000 original mSee.
(313) 427-4541 NEON 1995 Sport Sedan, loaded.
leather, automatic CO, brWant btue,
. CAMAAO. 1995 • Red, l-tope. Boee more, crty 24K . m j e * . . w « f f t W CO stereo, 5-acted, excellent eoncT- Excetent cohdWon. 610-615-0483
»6«, »12.400. 810-568-4640 before
»pm; 616-553-7446 after 8pm.
SHADOW 1991 2 d o o r s * , automatic 70,000 mass, $3700,
CAMAAO 1995 228 • 6 speed, T- Cal after 6:30pm: *****
SOLO
ftpVleather,
Hack. 7000 mile*.
•TWO.
. 810-361-5609 SHADOW 1990 4* door, automatic
610-344-4074
'
CAMJCe CLASSIC 19*4 18. Wry
low fTtit
mMee, ptua ex»«e. SHADOW 1989, ES. T u r b o J door,
I04OM, )0W
»14,400. 313-561red, automatic toaded, 48.000 mats.
»i-5Mr
$3>80.
(810) 476-1542
C A f W c e 1904 O e e * c low m t * * ,
»11,770.
SHADOW 1992, E 8 , V«, automatic
46,000 mie*. 1 ownar, a « « • , f * e
CX,$ON OtDSNlSSAN
buying a new one, $ 13« down, »mal
• (313) »1-6900
mcrtSy payment*, 2 0 " * 1 0 * * « * * .
1
CAVAt«A CONVERTABLE 19»6.
t a r t * , n t u l t motor, rune exoeffnt.
tffiSUet
(810) 769-3603
8Pt«T JM1 ••'* <***, d * * * *
CAVAtH* 1t»7 . 4
^;*XXN*i atrtwg, e cyWer, oower,»»»enTtg»
brekee, air, tuhtoef. new area, exoefS L T « i > d ^ $ 4 » 0 313^*6-9143

V* •

•

SABLE 1994 GS. loaded. 20,000
mfles. sharp! $11,900, '
'

Dark Green, V 8 , ABS, moonroof, S * . # 2 1 3 8 3 .

NEON 1 9 9 5 - 4 door, automatic. AM/
FM Cassette. Lfke new • 2O£00
; M R r T T A OT 1968, loaded, low mie*. $6,700rbest (610) 650-9294
nUes. excetent shape. $4600rbesL
leave mes—g*
(313) 425-6753 NEON 1995, dual air bags, automatic AM stereo with tape. Great
' BERETTA 1968 • very wel mam- IwylOnry $8250.
. Wned,w«e'sc«, must see. Must eel
$2500.
Pager * 610-317-2543.

%

SABLE 1987 • Good condition.
60.000 maes. Many new parts. Just
reduced $2.950.
(8)0)442-7566

1996 COUGAR

4 7 6 - 7 9 0 0

•»1
•4::
»T

ATCHINSON FORD

Blue, 2 6 , 0 0 0 rpie8,Stk. # 2 1 3 5 6 . . . . . . ; . . . . , . . ;

C-P-J-E

•J»

'•St-

HinesPark

ALAN

LANCER 1987.4 door, red, aulomafjc. Good eondrtton. $ l « 0 « e j H .
Radford, Anef 6pm: 313-532-7738

'•"SBiar 1 1 ?

ALAN

NEON 1996, Expreio, automatic, air,
PROBE 1991 LX - manual. 3 0 V6,
FM, 16.000 mies. $11,495.
CAVAUER 1995, 4 cyVider. "aulo- •Jr.- wel maintained,'63.000 mBes,
(810) 626r5819
maticair cassette, 34,000 .miles. $5000t)est
$9695...
PROBE 1989 LX • 86,000 miles,
LUMINA 1994 Euro, 6 cyfnder. auto- beige, air. Very dean & we* maxv
matic, air/power windowstocks. cas- talneol .$3500vbe«C
810^61-1827
sette. $10,295..-.-.
PROBE
1991,-LX,
6
speed,
but kka
INTREPID 1994. 6 cylinder, automatic, air. power windows/locks, f t new. $2200.
cruise, cassette. 33,000 miles. Onfy TYME AUTO : (313) 455-5566
$11,995.
PROBE 1993 • Red. 5 speed, air,
CONCORDE 1993, 8 cylinder, auto- 46.000 mies. Must Seal Excellent
matic, air power wincfows4ocks 4 eondtjoa $7700.
313-565^361
seat cassette, 69,000 mles. Only
$9495/
PROBE, 1994. Red w/Uadc dom. 1
ESCORT 1993 Wagon, automatic, owner, 36,000 m3es, air, cassette, 5
- (610) 478-4551
air, FM, 54,000 mles. Onry $6995. Speed. $8995.
S-10 1992 Tahoe Blaier. 4.3. 6 cyl- PROBE 1994 SE. automatic, loaded.
inder, automatic, air, power windows 32.000 mae». $8995.- :- •:••
& locks, ttt. cruise, cassette, 49.000
miles, $14,495. .
GMC 1994 Sonoma SLE. 4.3. 6 cylinder, automalic. air, tilt cruise.
32,000 mles. $10,195.
LINCOLN-MERCURY
FORO 1993 F-150 XLT, V8. auto(313) 453-2424
matic, air, power windows & locks. U t
cruise, 38.000 miles. $11,695,
PROBE 1 9 9 5 - 5 speed, air. am-fm
FORD 1992 F-150 XLT, 6 cylinder, cassette, cruise, 10,000 miles,
automatic, air, power windows-locks, $9900. ..':
(810) 547-4145
t i t cruise, cassette, $10,495.
FORO 1991 F-150, 6 cySnder. 5 TAURUS 1 9 9 0 , all the loys.
speed, air. power windows & locks, $4960
tit. cruise, cassette. 53.000 miles.
OLSON OLDS-NISSAN
$7995.
(313) 261-6900
FORD 1990 F150 XLT, 6 cylinder. 5
TAURUS 1995, 4 door. G L autospeed, air, cassette. $7295.
BRONCO 1991 XLT, 4x4, V8. auto- matic, air. 6 cylinder, 'leather*, power
windows/locks, cruise,
till, aluminum
matic. air.Jilt, cruise.;. $12,995.
wheels. $10,995. w
BRONCO 1987. 4x4," 351 V-6, auto- DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600
matic, air, tit, cruise, cassette.
FORD 1992 E-150 Cargo Van, V-6. TAURUS 1994 GL. automatic,
automatic, air. cassette, 54,000 miles. loaded, low rrutej. $6495.
SUNSHINE ACURA
$10,295.
(810)471-9200
FORD 1993 Explorer. 4x4. Sport. 6
cylinder, XLT, power windowvlocks. TAURUS 1996 GL. 4 door, green.
lift, cruise, cassette. 8.000 mites. V6, automatic, air. power windows/
$13,795.
locks, cruise, tilt, loaded. $13,996. METRO 1989. LSI. 5 speed manual.
FORD 1992 Explorer Sport. 4x4, 6 DEMMER FORO
(313) 721-2600 50 mpg. 73.000 mHes. exceOenl
cyinder. 5 speed, air, power windows/
Shape. $2900 810-653-2037
locks. U t cruise, cassette. 87,000 TAURUS 1994-95 (11) GL/LX. 4
door. 1 owner lease turn ins, auto- PRISM 1992 • 48.000 miles Excelmiles. $10,495.
FORD 1993 Ranger XLT. 4 cylinder, matic, air, power windows/locks 8 lent condition. Great mfeage. $4,600.
seat cruise, U t loaded, low maes.
(610)685-8239
5 Speed, air. $6395.
Starting from onry $t9,994.
OOOGE 1994 Ram 150 SLT La/arme, DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600 PRIZM 1990 Hatchback - 115,000
magnum V-6, automatic. air, power
mles, air. arrvlrrVcassette, automatic,
windows/locks. u:i. cruise, cassette. TAURUS 1996 GL. 3 0, V6, ABS. dean. $3.000.best. (313) 844-8033
$13,995.
green, power, cruise, 27.000 mfles.
CADILLAC 1989 DeviHe, 4 door, V-8. warranty. $15,500. (810) 305-5670. STORM 1992 - automatic, ait. new
brakes, tires & struts, excellent condiautomatic, air. power wmdowsflocks S
(313) 453-8005
seat, tat cruise. 87,000 miles. TAURUS 1990 - GL Wagon, loaded, tion, $5900.
cassette, new transmission, 69.000
$7495.
rrries $3450i*oest. * * * SOLO
TAURUS 1989 GL, 4 door/automate.
air, power windows/locks & seal, cas- TAURUS 1996. loaded, kke new.
sette. $4995.
$13,990.
FORD 1991 Aerosur XL Wagon. 6
OLSON OLDS-NISSAN
cylinder, automatic, air, till, cruise,
ACCORD 1994 EX - air, cassette,
(313) 261-6900
FM. 74.000 miles. 53995,
sunroof, fuBy loaded, 37,600 maes.
FORD 1989 Universal Van Conver- TAURUS 1992, LS. just in ofl lease, Cal:
(810) 360-4716
sion. V-6. dual air. power windows/ verytowmiles, complete maintelocks, t i t cruise, 74.000 miles. Only nance history, 55999.
ACCORD 1994 EX • leather (lienor.
$4995.
TYME AUTO
(313) 455-5566 rear spoder. $15,000.
Cal:
(810)363-6261
MIATA 1993. 5 speed, air. cassette,
TAURUS1995
LX.
20,000 miles,
63.000 mBes. $9995.
super dean, power windows, locks. ACCORD - 1 9 8 9 LX. 4dr, air. cruise.
antennae, auto lamps, aluminum power locks/windows, excellent conwheels. 313-645-1408 Days, or dition. $4900
810-474-0170
810624-6636 eves. & weekend
ACCORD, 1987. LX, loaded, blue.
TAURUS 1995 LX. very dean, wel good condition $300 below book
maintained, leather, loaded, 24,000 price. $2,900.
313-644-2458
miles, $16,000.
(810) 227-4637
ACCORD. 1966, LX. 105.000 miles.
TAURUS 1987 LX Wagon - runs and one owner. Automalic, 4 door. Air.
looks great low miles, 1 owner. cassette (810) 932-0513
PROBE 1989 GL - Blue. 5 speed, $3,100
(8101 349-5874
loaded. weB maintained. SSOObest.
CIVIC 1 9 & • * door, automate, am/
810-473-0241/pager 313-325-1001 TAURUS LX 1993 White. 3.8 Her. IrrVcassette. 75.000 miles, very
loaded. New tires. 65.000 miles: Per- dean. $6,900.
(810) 788-4033
PROBE 1991 GT. automatic air. full fect. $8700.
(313) 920-33£0
power. Blow out pricing! $6995.
CIVIC 1995 Red - 5 speed, hatchTAURUS 1996 LX - White back, air. cassette. 17,300 mies.
(810) 333-3000
with. mauve- leather interior. Like new, $8900. (810) 477-3515
. $18,900.
Cal:
(810) 471-3745 CfVIC 1994, red. 5 speed. 76k
highway miles, air. new tires/brakes.
TAURUS
1988,
97.000
mKes. auto- Alpine. S6900. 313-542-1002
PROBE 1994 G T - Black, 43,000
matic,
air.
anvTm
CO.
runs
great
miles, sunroof, leather, spoiler.
(810)344-1554 CIVIC 1994. super nice. $6995.
$12.000/best.
313-421-0397 S2.400.
SUNSHINE ACURA
TAURUS 1995 ' S E ' 4 door, auto(810)471-9200
PROBE 1994 GT, 6 cylinder, auto- matic, air, leather, power windows/
matic power moohroot. one owner. locks 6 seat, cruise. Wt aluminum CRX 1986. automatic, rebuilt motor.
$11,995.
wheels, loaded. $12,495.
runs 6 looks exceBenL S1800/be$L
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600
ATCHINSON FORD
(810) 769-5603.
9800 BELLEVILLE ROAD
TAURUS 1994 'SHO" (5) automatic. DEL SOL • 1993 SI Green, pristine
(313)697-9161
5 speed, air, power windows, locks, condition, CO. $9200 or best.
PROBE 1995. GT. extra dean. cruise, bit, cassette, AMS brakes. 8 1 0 * 1 2 - 5 4 6 0 Eves: (313) 538-6022
Some with moonrool starting Irom
41,000 miles,* $10,400
HONDA 1990 EX - 81,000 miles,
TYME AUTO
(313) 455-5566 onry $12,994
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600 aulo, 1 owner, wel maintained. Charcoal
Grey. $6700. 810-737-2952
PROBE 1994 GT. red, V6. automatic, air, 21,000miles. Sale priced TAURUS 1995 'SHO', automatic.
PRELUDE
- 1987 2.0 SI, aulo.
air,
cruise.
Ut,
power
windows,
locks.
$10,968
(810) 643-0070
loaded, moonrool, dealer maintained,
$(4,995
DEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600 highway miles $4600810-656-2500

tuburban .

muburluHi

new tires, hkjh mleage, wel main.
CONTINENTAL 1994 - Exceienl tamed. $2400. (810) 437^787
ccocWorv Loaded. Low mies. Red/
white. gray7iT8,50Q. (810) 606-0654 COUGAR 1,993 XR7 Special EdWon.
low m a t * . Only $9900.
'
Continental 1991. Signature, white/
•"(810) 343-3000
blue leather, moonrool, 66,000 metis,
TAURU8 WAGON 1966. Automatic. excellent, new tires/brakes, ail
1 owner. W e l maintained. Run record*. ^¢495. 810^29-0202'
goods $3000.
(313) 272-5630
CONTINENTAL 1990 Signature.
T BIRD • 1990. automatic tuiy Loaded! ikjht Nue,-76.000. m i e * . COUGAR 1995 X R 7 . V 8 . automate.
M ^ w e r , CO changer, , sharp!.
loaded, 102,000. mles. Look* 4 Clean) $6500.
(810) 6 4 0 7 6 9 4
drtvei great $3,200. 810663-0564
/ATCHINSON l*bRb
C O N T I N E N T A L 1 9 9 5 , Silver,
T-8IRD 1966 Super Coupe - 74,000 memory s e a l s . ' traction control, :. 9800 BEUEVUiE ROAD
mile*. Black/grey leather Interior. leather heated seat*. Boor shifter.
(313)697-9161
Loaded, $65O0/best 313-522-3774 17.000 miles. $25,795
COUGAR
1994 XR7 - VS. chamDEMMER FORD
(313) 721-2600
T-BIRD 1989 SUPER COUP, super
pakjn,cc«ori Package 2 6 0 A K 27.000
charger, new transmission, btue/gsld MARK Vftl 1994. feaher, traction rrB». $ ^ 5 0 0 7 . (810) 661-6664
customized, 138.000 m l e V r e b u * at assist 37,000 miles. Must seeW
COUGAR 1996 XR7: V-8. User red.
101,000, $6500»»Vm. 313-721-3066 Onfy $17,994.
excelent condition, premium sound
(313) 721-2600 w/CO, power moonrool, leather inteTEMPO 1994. air. power windows, DEMMER FORD
locks, cruise. $5,750: (313) 449-0035 T O W N CAR Carrier 1990. Excellent rior, alarm, loaded. 12,000 mHes.
$1.6.500.
(313)427-5465
TEMPO 1993, automatic air. Value MndrMn. $9,800. (610)663-4626
GRAND MARQUISE 1992 LS.
price at $5900. .
TOWN CAR 1966. dark brown, loaded, leather seals, excelent .con(810) 333-3000
;
75000 maes, excelenl condition, dHJOry $6900.
. 810-477-9134
"
(810) 932-1078.
$3650
ior best.
GRAND MARQUIS, 1965, M power,
T O W N CAR 1968 Excelent concV new brakes, tuneup. wel malnUined.
tlorv Beige. Leather. $5200.
$1950 ei best (313)6222151
T E M P 0 1 9 9 1 - 4 door, automatic a>.
(81.0)352^930
tin, am-tm cassette, power locks.
$477S*esl 313-426607«. or 7260953 TOWN CAR 1996 Executive, while/ GRAND MAROUIS 1994. GS. tow
miles, loaded, kke new. $16,495.
leather, 25,000 mles. kke new. 313-416-7043
TEMPO 1986 - 66.000 maes; good blue
Sale price $23,900
condition, automatic air, am-lm casGRAND MAROUIS 1987 LS
sette. $1500. (313) 937-1576
2 door, wel maintained. 85.000
mile*. $1600.
.
SOLO
TEMPO, 1993, while, automatic air,
cruise, 26.000 miles, loaded. Mini
GRANO
MAROUIS
1992
LS
• like
condition. $7,600. . 313-266-9499 LINCOLN-MERCURY new,. 56.000 maes,' $840O/be*t.
(313) 453-2424
313-273-7374L Eves. 810^47-6529
THUNDERBIRD 1991 - L o w mBes.
garage kept, 1 owner, M power. T O W N CAR Signature series - 1 9 9 0 GRAND MAROUIS 1989. many
(313) 563-0160.
While, leather, geometric wheels.. extras, must see, e xcetent condition,
$2995.'_
,....;....
SOLD
THUNDERBIRD 1996 LX. automatic, 59.000 ml, great curb appeal $ 10,900/
air, 10.000 miles, power windows, best 313-584-1373 810-308-1678
GRANO MAROUIS 1984, rebuil
locks, seat, mirrors; cruise b t casT O W N CAR 1986 - Signature. White engine, rebuilt trans, good condition.
sette, loaded! $13,596.
$t20frbest
(313)425-2407
DEMMER FORD
(313)721-2600 Low mies, Florida car. $4000.
' •
(313) 927-0830
MAROUIS GS 1994 • 62.000 hwy
THUNDERBIRD 1992, Sport Coupe.
mies. Oark greerVtan doth. New
6 cylinder, automatic Immaculate TOWN CAR. 1968. Signature Series, tires. $11,000.
(313) 961-4250
condition with low mies. this week low maeage. very dean, one owner.
After 5. 0 1 3 ) 459-4582
onfy $5999. why pay more?
MARQUIS 1989 LS Wagon . 8 pasTYME AUTO
(313) 455-5566
senger, loaded, wel maintained..
TOWN CAR 1996 Signature Series. dean. Non-smoker. 313-421-3150
moonrool, CO. 9,000 miles, outstanding! $28.900, ' /
MYSTIQUE 1995. automatic, air.
power. 24.000 maes. $11,995.

'•1
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MaaasvaaaaamsaaM
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MAXIMA 1990 9E•• 5 speed, ASS, PATHF1NOER 8€-V6 1967. black. 4 AURORA 199SH-OARK charryrtteJg*
8A8LE. 1996 LS,3.8 V 4 , dark Wue. TRACER LT8 1992. 8
Boaa, euryool.,0* changed every wheel drrv* 77.000 mie*,ej»**»rj» leather, aurtrool, CO. 13,600 mlea.
loaded. 22.900 mie*. t M under War- loaded, perfect non-amoker.'
610-616-4596
(«10) 539-1)92 2500 mies,-mint
610-642-2069 condrtiori, vary olaaa 1610)661-6902 $26,000.
ranty. $11,995.
(313) 455-1430 $4990 V
Eve* .
•
610-4754236
SABLE Ufc*tonw*gon1966 • Fu»y
8ENTRA
1964,
4
rjrx*
wdematto,
toaded. Lk* new. Low mMt, Auto- TRACER TRIO 1994, 43,000 mies, NISSAN 1993 8 * r * a XE. 4 door. air. $7696. : • • . • . • '
• ' . • > ' • AURORA 1995. fully loaded.
automatic air. blue. Dfue etoet Sato
matic, tit. $3,599. (810) 662-0343 excelehreowSttort, red. $7500..
$21,970. .
• ; " ; SUNSHINE ACURA
•
::(313) 420-2907 priced $7568
(810)6430070
(610)4718200
\
C i S O N OLDS-NISSAN
SABLE 1995. writ wwtoped, 47.000
(313) 261-6900
112.300.
^610)456-2268
maea. $l2.i
ULTIMA 1994 • VVMaAchafflpaaa .
loaded, alarm, aunrooi. $10,600. Cal AURORA 1995. Moonroof. lealher,
OU>SMO«U<CAMUAC
TRACER 1993- 4 door, automatic,
altar*
(313)464:4226 loaded, 29,000 m***, $23,000 or
power *leerlrtft»reke*, air. anVtrn
teat offer. 6104514364
:
"
cassette, .cruT**, 25,000 . mil**.
•
M
M
M
M
$6,700.
(313) 953-2533
ECLIPSE 1990 G S V champaign, NISSAN 1993 Sentra XE. 4 door.
AURORA 1999 •»,' whrieVcherooei
automatic, air, blue, blue cloth. Sale
leaner. 23,000 mlea, $23,500. ,
TRACER 1994,* loaded. 40,000 automata, load*!, crul**. CO, taps,
greal Car. $4,100.
816-544-3781
(810) 642-3435 or (810) 642-6845
tniitt. sporjeaal .$€995, . . .
;
^
^ . - ( 8 1 0 ) 6 4 ^ 0 7 0

B

MitabiiM

I'll'i^a&'aTJ?!
LINCOLN-MERCURY
/ ( 3 1 3 ) 453-2424

SUP

m«««

GALANT 1993, 4 door, automatic,
a>, power wlrktows/toeks, Wl AM/FM
Cassette, naw#rtires/brakes,73.000
• ' frway mies. $730O/best. tar 6::- .
(810)469-1027

OU»U4OME<A0«JAC

•MHav

CUTLASS 1993 Convert**, «*d/ OL08M08H.E 6$ RoyaJe. 1992, 4 SUNDANCE 196« RS Turbo, 4 door, SL2, 1994 • Dark btoe, U power,
•- r
toaded, toacher, no Udatoe*. rjon- i g n r t f , CO. 46.SM rr4ee, great conblack, leather. 3.41 V6, leather. Ocor, $4300,
ahajrpl Sal* price $13,966
(610) * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * S O L D
ameker. took* new, S2900. Evee., d»on 89,900./beat
(810)
8«L * Sun.
(610) 4764736 433-7324
OLOS 1993 Supreme SL - V6, •:
'mmmmmm. S i t - 1996. 4 door, dark green, tow
2 door, black, auto, a*. 41,000 mlea,
ma* age, many cotton*. $12,600.
•harp. $10,000
.(313) 453-2597
httit«
(610) 2664287; 610447-5966
V : ' <MMM0MllrCA9tUAC .. ' .
REGENCY • J 966. Burgundy, 1
SL2 1996. toaded, automatic, ASS..
ovmer. V6 Loa4»4 Uather. Look*
11.900 mie*. onry $14,500.
CUTLASS SUPREME 1991.4 door. great! Rune great! New engine, toro, BONNEVUS 1994.4 <toer. leather.
I
. ' (610) 3734695
|reT... Mu*t eeeT
loaded. $11,694. . _
maroon, automatic toe**," etc:, key- frakaa.
7
$2.950*e»L
A
wonderful
earl
~^ - SUNSHINE ACURA
lata remote, low mlea. $7200A*et
SL2.1993.31.000 m«ea. factory war•'•'-•;.. (313)522-2781
^,--(910747^9200
i . (810) 54(-6942
ranty, kka buying a new one. a l
Mack, amal down. $129 mo. BeOer
CUTLASS SUPREME 1995 SL tea), REGENCY 96 ELITE 1992, luty BONNEVILLE 1967 - Excelent ccrv t w i toaaingj
luty loaded, p a y leather, automate. loaded, leather intertor,.. $13,600. dtton. $2,900. '••
(313)4554564
Cat
•
••- (610)360-1316 TYMeAwTO
$14,900.
'
' (810) 634-6302 313-525-7763
BONNEVILLE 1992 8E - Loaded, 8W-2.1994 • Loaded. Excelent cor>
REOENCY
1993,
Slver/grey
CL.
ACHEJVA 1992, automatic, air, 4 CIERA 1991 SL - 6 cylnder. blue CUTLASS 1990 Supreme SL • 2 37,000 rMaa, new car trade kv Sato leather Intertor. new Urea. 120,000 tflton. 33.000 mie*, Extended war.
610483-1433
door, M power. Btow out prtotog at 4-door, loaded, new brake*, daan, door. V6, at power, eharp, white, priced $13,986
(610)6430070 hwy. maea. $5950. (313)464-7143 rahty. 819,000.
W,400t>esl •
313-461-5562
65,000 maaa. $6000. (810) 737-7369
$6,595.. • : • • • • • : . .
BONNEVK.LE 1992 SE - 6 3 . 0 0 0
(810)333-3000^
MOUNTAINEER 1997, a l wheat
mlea, dark green, loaded, new tree/
C4ERA 1996 St. 4 door, 27.000 drive, moorvoot, 6 olac, 5.000 mleabeiery/aJarm, exeeeeni concHon,
ALAN
mftee, V6. toaded Sale priced $27.900.-:, • . - ^ - ' • • ; : /
- . OUMMOIUaCAIMJAC '
S10.250A>e*<.
313-422-2745
$12,866
;.';• (810)6430070
BONNEVALE 1995 81E SporU CAMAY, 1994LE
>94LE-4cvSnder,excel•
ACHIEVA 1993. 18,00.mie*. autoluxury edUort Leather. Cxceaent oorv k r t eondMtoa 36,000 mie*. beta.
matic, air, 4 door. Sale priced $9,688
PlrtMtith
dWon, $16,76CVbest 610O61-7006 garaged. 813.9
13.300.
810438-2724
..
.
(810)6430070
OU6UOaU«A0UAC
LINCOLN-MERCURY
BONNEVILLE 1992 SSEi. leather. CAMRY 1991, LE, V8. burgunr>.y,
(313) 453-2424
heads up, toaded,'-aurvool, phone, sunroof, 78,000 miea, automatic.
CIERA. 1969. V-6 automatic. 4 door, OLOS -86 LS, 1996. ImmaoWa, dark ACCUWS -92--95. automatic^;power. 75,000 mlea. wfiiie, exceeent cond- L M new. $6,599. (810) 5534994,
Iton. $9.500.
(610) 469-1125
a*v large letoction) From.$6995.
OU>SMOaHi>CA0CtAC
79,000 mie*, $3900A>e»L
reen metallic, Lo«ded,teather, ••••: Uvonia ChryaVx-Plymoulh
CAMRY 1991 • 5 speed, air, cnise.
(313) 422-0290
8,000 m9M.$18,300.(313) 885-3192
BONNEVKLE 1992 SSE • white/tan cassette. 100.000 rnsea.New brakes/
(313)529-7604
leather/ excellent condition, power tire*. $490u/be*t: (313) 261-5562
COLT. 1991 QL 5 apeed. 94,000 sunroof, heada-up, loaded.
evee: (810)620-3477 CAMRY 1994; XLE. mint, toaded.
Mgrway mlaa, 39 MPO, stereo caa- $9600/beat
aeta. A^ueavads. $2,90a 610442-4914
lealher, sunroof, gold emblems, CO.
F1ERO 1966, excellent condrtion. $16,200.
(810)415-1200
GRAND. FURY 1986,4 door. 67.000 Mutt aeel 64.000 maea, air, aunroM.
(810)661-3163 CEUCA • 1990 QTS a l power, excelmies, very good condition. $2500. $460CV%eaL
lent oondrbon. 61.000 mies. Royal
313-5340422 ' / .
F1ERO 1966 OT - 4 speed, red; am/ Blue. $6600/besL
.
SOLO
LASER, 1990, 93 000 m»e«. dean. im cassette, power window*, air,
took*
great
$5650.
313-562-2540
CEUCA
1969
QT
5
speed,
air.
excellent condition. $3600 or beat.
stereeVcatseti*. power windowa and
Cat 10-5 PM. (810) 347-3620
FIERO 1964 SE - 4 cylnder auto- lock*. 78,000 mies. Excellent condimatic, cassette,^ power windows &
(313) 213-2153
LASER 1990 RS. automatic, good new «rea. $1,950, (313) 562-2540 lion. $4600Vt)est.
condition, 63,000 mile*. Sharp!
$5250. Pay81P-553-7575.553-4767 FIREBIRD 1994, black. T-tooa, CO. COROLLA WAGON -1994 5 speed.
air. rack. AM/FM cassette. ExceBent
leather, loaded, sharp. 45,000 mees, $11.000
(810) 426-7399
LASER. 1990. RS. red. loaded, t $10,600.
(810) 3604760
owner,' wel maintained, 62.000
CRESSIOA1989
•
Bur
oundy.moonmSea. Eves/weekends 610-476-6214 FIREBJRO 1994 • Red.toaded,tow.
rool. 151.000 mies goodtor300.000.
miea. Uke new. $12,800*4*1
.., Excelent condrtton. 1 owner. $7500.
SOLi^i.
LASER 1992 RS Turbo - Red. (810) 650-9294 or (810) 652-7119
i£bS M K « u a m w » a
-.'•• (610) 646-1195
70.000.miles, rice coodrtton.
47700.
810-433-1801 FIREBIRD 1966 8E, power locks/ TERCEL 1993, gaa saver. $5590.
window*, air, 5 Her. v8. . 63.000
OLSON OLDS-NISSAN
NEON 1995. black, S speed. 4 door. mlea. $2,900.
(610)655-1339
ike new, only 17.800 mde*. Asking
(313)261-6900
•
1996 M c k CSfltey V6 airomau:. a*
$11,415
only $7000.
(313) 937^0016 GRAND AM 1969. automatic. a>.
Low mSes, automatic tjinsmssion: air..
$12,800
TERCEL
1992.107.000
mies.
blue.
flood
condrtion.
63,000
meat.
$1995.
l M h i k k G a i h » 7 Loaded
»1^4» Tf«Muitia|eTCo«aruW«
NEON 1996. -Eipreaso' 6,000 meat, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * SOLDI 4 speed, compact <tsk, excellent run«9,495
ning car. $3200 ask tor Chuck after
1991 r^atiaieta^iH Leaded
»7.8»
automatic, air, cassette, cruise,
SAVE."Z~ .,..:.:. : •".:.....:,.:
GRANO AM 1993 • 4 door, axcelent 6.O0PM
(313)455-3060
$9995,- -•
iMPDatisfiOmRf Afll M5
m,450
corxHon, low mites, aw, power
wkxtowatocks $6300.810-363-7413

.'•.'•' aKfiSSaS

4uburbw

HinesPark

.:.'. JybtaTban

Want to see more of this
great '97 Volvo 850?
See Dwyer & Sons.
irio.

$

WE ARE LIVONIA'S USED CAR HEADQUARTERS!

Only 36 months

PWYE
•"•SONS
VOLVO/SUBARU

Since 1959

810-624-0400

MIDSIZE

SPORTS CARS

19Mfc»kAL**a4r«LWt6i Lowrr^s $16,960
1998 OMarxottrktCiafiSL loaded
«13,850
i m r i r t C r m VWariaLX L ^ ^ , $15,450
1996 CaryaJar Carnal H

1996-1996 laiWM Asi^ar;
«25,995
1996 GMC ExtaaM C a b f l f c C e * A f i H i
1996 Ghiny SHviirsxJo Loaded
«18,450

TRUCKS

tMmSSZl
LINCOLN-MERCURY
(313) 453-2424

Formerly Armstrong Bulck
IVflimeAMtfiaflMct ( $ 1 3 )
I t^f

e J ^ W ^ a V a V A l Tlwl^aT

^I^^B^Q^B,

5254)900

B^1A

uMMKB^ak>

a m ^ _ BB,- •

••BB^akaaaatM I

/»mahtr«Mm»/

86N0 HYIWTB M U , U f W U J

.

: OPENMOWOAYAWntJRSOAyUKniMOPJyt^
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BEETLE CONVERTIBLE 1979 •
ORANO AM 1995 QT. V-6, 16.500 Original owner.- Fair driver condition.
mies. toaded. cruise, air. automatic, $4,995/be*t(313) 937-3339
power windows, SI 5,9000',. .
T
(313)562-4447 FOX 1969 G U air. 2 door, excellent
FARrVNG C, H I L L S C-P-J-E
new tires, muffler,-102.000 mies.
810-476-7900
ORANO AM 1994 QT - WNta, Sharp, garaged. $245CVbest 810448O344
4 door, loaded, alamVkevtoss entry,
46.000 miles. $8,99ft1*$t
JETTA 1994 GLS, red, automatic,
SUNDANCE 1993 • red. automatic. 2 Cal:
(610) 543-9112 sunroof, loaded. 60.000 maea.
door. amfnVeassefle. $4.900/besL
(81.0) 5454276.
Cal;
;
(810)3490340 ORANO AM 1995. loaded, power!
$9995,--.JETTA 1994, red. automatic 65.000
highway mies, excelent shape.
FARUINGTON H I L L S
'<
$6500 or best (610) 5494139
NEON 1995 Kghin*. $5995.

3 0 5 5 E. M a p l e Road (west of Haggerry), Commerce Twp. 4 8 3 9 0
. New •?/* Votvo 8504 dr sedan 36 mo close-end kase. 15c p^r mil* over 36,000 due at ixepfion.
. $1.000capitate cost reduction, firsl payment, security dicc<sl! at $37S. $495acquisition 1«. plus
ail appi-caole taies aid license Purchase option wjotiat-le at t*3se inception Based on atprov&d
credit. Prior sa!=s are excised Other' down pa>rr«m and* terms are available 0"n ends 11-30-¾

Why Go

810-^76-7900
ORANO AM 1994 SE. 4 door, power
locks, cnise, air, 57.000 miea.
$7,900.
(810)926-6316

CADILLAC SEVILLE 1983, 4 door.
GRANO AM 1995 SE - 2 door, VO. 90,000 mites, new brakes, transmisautomatic, alarm, loaded. 31.000 sion, & air. very dean $3,500.
mites. Immaculate condtton. $11.400/
(610) 380-9663
best Leave message: 810-670-2305
PLYMOUTH 1966 Sundance, $2100
GRANO PRIX - 1969 Good condi- or best. Mustang. 1989, $330O/besl
After 7pm:
(810) 305-9349
tion, wel maintained. $2700.
Cal Eves, al (810) 2994157

• Free Service Loaners
• WELL..BEAT \M ADVERTISED PRICE!
• Huge Inventory - 4 Consecutive Chairman's Awards
• Rated # 1 In Complete Customer Satisfaction
• All Prices Include Destination With No Documentation Fees
NO HIDDEN CHARGES!

GRANO PRIX 1994 GTP. 2 door.
power sunroof, leather, mint 31.000
maes, 513,600,
(810) 363-6151

Buy With Confidence From The People You Can Trust
1 9 9 7 VILLAGE!
MTOrOWS. 692A pacKage Includes power wfniJows, tocks/mlrrors/drivtr's
seat, rear defroster, flow mats, speed control, privacy glass, luggage rack,
remote entry. aluMfnum wheels, flip open rear window, 3.0L V6 engine,
auto OD front tt rear air & heat STOCK # 712117

2 4 Month Lease

24 Month Lease
$2999.. .. .$139*
$2000.. ....$189*
$1000;. ....$239*
Zero.. ....$289*

$

$ 5 5 0 DESTINATION INCLUDED

1 9 9 7 CONTINENTAL
tnCtJJDtS OTOONAL AUTOMATIC DtMMWQ
ffttlDe/OUTSIDC
ntRXORS, aluminum wheels, antkheft system^ leather, 4.6L 32 vahe
V8 engine, electronic auto OD, power wlndows/tocks; heated power:
mfrrors, memory profile system, factory paint stripes. STOCK « 7 1 2 4 0 0

2 4 Month Lease
-$2999...;.. $ 1 4 9 *
$2000......$ 195*
$ J 000....,.$242*
^rp......$289*

•..';. per month "

• '' perraontli',.•:.:'":

•

nciuDES ornoRAL uotrr (wour w m i rowrji KBAX Q U A R T U

•

*
;

•9

$2999.,...,$359*
$2000..,.„$405*
$1000.,,.I. $ 4 5 2 *

Zero...,.;$499' ;

;

per month' ',.•:.-'.•':.•'•

••'.'•-,^ . ;

.;"'•'.•.'•'

$6^0HE^tBHATldN INCLUbjBD

$ 5 8 0 DESTINATION INCLUDED

^ P ••§
WSBS^SSSSSiT^ii.^

1997 TRACER TRIO 4 DO&R
m e m o e s ornoftAL convtntnee.

QROLT, T W O sromr

fACKAQC. 542A package Includes rear defroster; power mirror,
air conditioning, power windows and locks, cassette, all door
remote entry wfth parameter antHheft, 3 speed. STOCK # 7 1 0 9 3 5

2 4 Month Lease

1 9 9 7 MOU1YTA1IXEER ALL WHEEL DRIVE

1997 GRAND MARQUIS GS 4 DOOR

memoes ornorva AUTO, o n MTMORS wrm ALTO tiuDLAMrs;
655A package Includes running boards, luggage neks, electronic group,
overhead storage, floor console, floor mats, cargo cover, 5.0 V8.engine,
auto. (rans.,allttrraln tires. STOCK #712076
.

nauoes ornorva. l u t o i t RCVLCSS emtr. I S M package includes
front and rear mats; speed control. UK, power locks, power windows, 4.6L V8
engine,auto.0/0 trans. STOCK #7078

$2999..
$2000,.
$1000..
Zero..

...$99*
.$149*
.$199*
.$249*

per month

$ 4 1 5 DESTINATION INCLUDED

2 4 Month Lease
*

One Payment Lease

2 4 Month Leaw

-

$2999....;.$269*
$2000...... $307*

$I000.....:$357*
Zero;.....$407*

$

$

rer

Month

24 Months

$2999 Down

per month

$ 5 2 5 DESTINATION INCLUDED

$ 6 0 5 DESTINATION INCLUDED

'24 month closad and non-malntananca laaaa to qualHKtd cuatomar. Add 6% Uaa tax for total monthty paymant. ALL PAYMENTS INCLUDE DESTINATION CHARGES. Paymanta baaad on 12,000
mllaa par yaar (15* axcaaa mlkta), and down paymanta aa shown abova. All manufacturaa Incantlvaa ara flgurad In laaaa paymanta and aatlonad to daalar. Laaaaa haa option to purchaaa at
laaaa and tor prica datarmlnad at laaaa Inception. Laaaaa la not obllgatad to purchaaa at Haaaa and. Laaaaa Is raaponaibia for axcaaa waar and taar. Rafundabla aacurlty dapoalt (paymant
roundad up to naxt 129). Firat paymant, cuatomar down paymant, 8% uaa tax, luxury tax (tf apptlcafela), tltta and llcanaa faaa dua at Incaptlon. Paymanta X 24 aqual total paymanta. Ona
paymant laaaa muat add tax, ttth> and plataa. AH rabataa to daalar,

[ * « * T i * l AotosUader|2,000

££|tJ

GRANO PRIX, 1993 LE, air, war- ACCORD 1982. 4 door. 63.700 origranty, V-6^ power steering/locks/ inal miles. 1 owner. Runs
brakes, sharp! $9.900.313-981-9745 greaLS 1,650
SOLD.
GRAND PRIX - 1977 Runs good. ACCORD 1966 LXI hatchback. 5
$600 or best ofler.
speed, air. tvJ power, 149.000 mies. ' .
(810) 477-6659 $1490. after 6pm. (810) 474-1562
GRANO PRIX SE 1994 • B4U edi- ACURA 1989 INTEGRA. LS.
tion. 2 door. red. 36.000 mies. auto- 149.000 mites. 2 door, white. 5
matic, air, loaded. Excellent speed, air, cassette, sunroof, excelcondition. $12,500. (810) 227-5416 lent $1975 313-581-3617
GRANO PRIX 1994 SE • B4U
5000 1966-low mileage, good
package, 43,000 mies. must see I AUDI
condition, new tires & transmission.
$11,995t)est
(313)4220615 $150CVbest.
313497-2476
GRAND PRIX 1994 SE- 4 door. V6,
power seats, toaded, 12/12 war- CAVALIER 1985. Automatic. No air/
ranty, $10,800..Financing avajable. radto. Runs good. Good transportaMatthews Motorcars. (810)3330068 tion. $60Cvt>est. (810) 2804465
GRAND PRIX 1995 SE. 2 door, CAVALIER 1987. new engine, runs
great needs paint $1500.
bright red!

-(313) 641-9095

PANIAN CHEVY
(810) 355-1000

EXCLUDES OTTKXWL RlrtOTE Crmriu'45IA phg; Includes electronic
AM/FH cassette, speed control, floor mats/ power J6cks/w!n<5ows,
power driver's seat, aluminum wheels^ llshtgroup. air, auto OD trans.,
> r ^ V6 enc^e. PICLUDeS $500 R a R E f t t W A L STOCK 6708183

VolksTifen

ORANO AM 1993 QT Coupe, red, 5
speed. 54,000 mies, CO. alarm,
mini, $8900. Eve*: 313-722-7231

CAVALIER - 1968 Z-24 toaded.
$2000. •:•'...810-735-7472

GRAND PRIX 1993 SE 4 door.
Excelent oondrbon. Al new brakes. CELEBRITY 1987.4 door, good con$7700.
(810) 624-4626 dition. 4 cylinder, 67.000 irate*.
$1250 or best: (313) 741-0368
GRAND PRIX 1996 SE Teal green,
CHEVY
1986 Cavalier. automaSc: 2
loaded. 11,600 mile*. $16,500. '
(313) 641Q646 door, black, 110.000 mies, good condrtion, $1950. Pager 810-308-1757
GRANO PRIX 1990 SE • wNte/gray.
2 door, fuVy loaded, new Sres. Mint CHEVY CAVALIER Z24 1986. good
conation. $5995. (610) 344-4268 lor parts, oris. $600A>esL
{31,3) 7294638
GRANO PRIX 1991, STE. al black,
CHRYSLER
1964
5th
Avenue V8,
charcoal leather interior,' sport
package, save this week only $1100 automatic, an power, good condition.
(816) 354-57,14
below black book. 0 down Svalable, $125CVt>est
$121 mo. No cosigner needed. OAC.
TYME AUTO
(313)455-5566 COUGAR - 1966 New engine, good
tires. Runs great $700. Must sel..
(313) 4550303
GRANO PRIX STE 1990. Immaculate, 60,000 mies, paid. $11,000
must sacrifice $9500. (313)819-2996 DODGE DAYTONA • 1966 good contftton. $950. or best offer.
LEMANS 1992. 56.500 mies. dean
" . '• SOLO
6 excelem economical transportation. $2495.
.(810)851-8682 DODGE 1988Ram 150 Van -new
brakes, shocks, struts & front end,
3)3-261-7711
PONT1AC 5000,1985 - 4 door, *un- needs motor. .
root & new tires, $1500 or best Cal
MtCfteBe a t
313^530012 EL CAMINO 1983 350 VS. runs
good. Very restorable. $900.
condl313-538-2194
PONT1AC 6000 1987.
ten. $l300Vbest (810)
1629 ESCORT 1987 GT - dependable,
PONT1AC1983 6000LE-Oobd condi- runs A looks good. 107.000 mies.
tion, r*bu« V-6, some rust $2400/ $1600jfirm.
(810) 669-1759
best.
517-468-3216 evenings.
ESCORT 1986. L runs wel. $1000
SUN8IRD1967 • blue, automatic, air. or best Oder 313-7210773
Oood conditton, some rust Moving.
$2100.
(810) 553-7341 FORD 1968 Escort OT loaded, new
clutch/ struts, runs perfect. 114.000
-•/—y SUN8IRD 1990. 2 door, red, tTfles, $1699
• (313) 4224820
oajnautomaBc, 1 owner, sunroof.
'r-rwspoiler,
alarm .w/doo.r GRAND PRIX 1984 - Running.
remotes, detachacto cassette, new Needs carburetor. $600v8est Offer:
8res, no rust hwy; mJe*. very dMA,
. (313).4644206
dependable, garaged, gorgeous.
Serious onry. $3,950. 313-527-9652 HONDA 1967 CMc. air. power steer,
automatic, high mies. rebuit engine313 421-0195
SUNBIR01993. Excellent condition, $2,000.
5 speed, am/lm/casseil«, air.
highway mies. New shocks/bresV HORIZON 1986. 83,000 rriies. tuns
dutch, $4,500.
(610)350-1094 good, $1700 o r . beat offer
313-981-2968
SUNBIR01964 Hatchback- 4 speed.
LASER
1986.
4
cylinder,'
35.000
new tires, new fuel purhp. $650/be*L
' • -. (313) 613-2025 mde*, $1800. Celtoa 1979,4 cvinder
$995/best
(313) 285-4571
SUNBIRO 1989 LE Air, automajc.
maroorVgrey. very good eoncWon. MERCURY 1986 LYNX - Run* and
took* great! High mileage. $700 or
Great fransportabon. $3100.
SOLO
•
^;
(610) 642-1464 best offer.
SUNBIRD 1991 LE, 4 door, 2 0 liter. OLOS 1989 Calais $2350. 1964
red/gray. arrVrm cassefte. Very good Cadillac Cimarron $7d5. 1965 Olds
conoWon! $3800. (313) 4534615 Toronado $1375
313416-4221
SUNFIRE, 1996. Converbbte. mi, OLDS 1983 Cues** Supreme. Run*
black top. 10,000 m*es, CO. toaded. great Body engine 56.000 mas*. New
mint condtton.
61Q-736O1.04 free A brake*. Needs exhaust $1000.
Before 6pm (810) 362-9554 after 6:
SUNRRE 1996 8E coupe - 6500
(810) 5244693
mBes, 5 speed. 2 4 «er, toaded.
$l2,7001)e»L
(610)475-1766 CXOSM06ILE 1967 Calais 96.000
mies. automatic, toaded. run* great!.
TRANS AM 1994 • Btock. T-tope, $1,900.
(313)4554566
lealher. Loaded. Low mileage.
$15,500.
6 1 0 4 3 2 4 ¾ OLDSMOBILE1966 Cutlass Cruiser. 69.000 mies. AMFM, air. excelent
TRANS AM 1985 • 6L. T-top. auto- Interior. $1500.
313 844-2320
matic, air, a i power, alarm. Exoetent
condmen $3975.
($10)375-1815 OLDSMOBILE 1966 Cut!*** Calais
SL • automtfic. stereo, dependable,
$500.
Marilyn: 313497-3117
PARISIANNE. 1968, power steering,
am-tm, new trans,-105.000 mies,
axceient, $1.400. (313) 4554146 .
SATURN 1995, automatic,
toaded $10,695.
SUNSHINE ACURA
(610)4714200

PONTIAC 1969 LeMans, new:
Iransmlsaioryaxhauel manual, 65,000
mie* $1900.
810 657-2001

SATURN SC 1992, excelem Condi- RELIANT 1963, excellent transportaDon, am-lm casseite, 64,000 highway llon, $650 or beat oiler.
810476-9966
maa*. wlglnal owner $6,100

•••

(610)667-2266

8AAS1965900, sever,toaded,autoSATURN 1994 6L2. 4 door, auto- m**5. Wel maintained. $150CVbe*t.
mattc, tow mlea. futy equipped, 610444-1674, page: 610-470-7430
$12,000. 3IM66-2666
TEMPO 1989. automatic. 4 cykxier,
SC 1991. 2 door, automate, air, axceient condWon. 93,000 mie*.
(3)3) 5334564
tOO.OOO mies, * • power, blue, no $2000rbest
fviat, $6000.
313-261-5562.

THUNOER8IRO, 1985.66,000 mi*»,

SCI 1995 2 dr. 5 speed, air. 26,000 6 cylnder automatic, $1900 or best
fnSti. emAm caaeeae, extended war*
...
,
(610) 469-1460
ranty. $10,600.
610-545-5978
TUftCO T-SlftO 1968
SOLO.
soa,-.i»«. y*f*s^ ^.1000 MERCURY 1976 - Comet, 29.600
oondMton original mHaa. Bast d l l a r l
$75007s»at Ofter. (610)739-2662
(610) 739-»
313-453-7311
SL2 1982 - 4 door, autortiitto, VOLK8WAGON 1968 OOLF. 6
loadad. 44.000 miee. New brake* * •peed aScK good ahape, marry new
(313) 541-5918
•ree. $4000.
61043743*7 p a r t a . g o S ^ t L

mam*mma*^*^k
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